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OF RIV. IN. BUCKLEY.
T3BTIX
0The C iaUEMN Mr. tayqlercall the next witnes
Mr. TAY;S. Mr. Chairman, I call Dr. J. M. Buckley.
Rev. J. M. BUCKLEY, being duly sworn, was examined and testified

as follows:

Mr. TAYIat. Where do you live7 doctor?
Doctor BuOuLr. I live n *I Sown
ofession?
Mr. TAY1ER. What is yq sines
stian Advocate, of New
Doctor BUcKLzY. I VW I
York.
Mr. TAYLER. That is a1 inatb rIgious paper, I believed
Doctjr 'BUCKLEY. Y , -2
Mr. TAYLER. Of ;6*k
Doctor BucKLzr. The Meth*4Ist Episcopal Church.
Mr. TAmiaR. Are Vol minister of the Gospel?
Doctor BUCKLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. TALME. How long have you been editor of the Christian
Advocate?;X
Doctor Buacxsir. Twentv-five years.
Mr. TAYLER. How long have you been a mister I
Doctor--BUCKLEY. Forty-six years.
Mr. TAmLER. Have you during yovur life given any attention to the
Morman Church,:its history, and s doctrine?
Doctor BUCKLY. I have.
Mr. TAJs. How was your -attention first attracted thereto?
Doctor BUCKLEY. By. a settlement of Mormons within 10 miles of
my place of being brougiht: up, and by members of families that I
knew-this was about fifny-five years ago-going to Utah.
Mr. TsmER. And-have you, during your FIfi been a student of
questions and cults of thattind and other kinds i
Doctor BUCKLEY. Well, where they have been forced upon me I
have studied them to the best of my ability.
Mr. TAYLER, What attention have you given to the Momon Church
in the last few years?
Doctbo BUCKLEY. Soon as t could command finances enough to
make the trip I mgde a tour to Utah-that was about thirty-five years
ago-wind Iw Brighain Youg in his glor and heard rsn ratt
8

4 4 NOD~~~UU21 moor.
pinchon Morrnonism:as distinguished fron Chrisianty so d,
and at the Vreq of the governor andp ju
delivered an addrew
distingui
the sM nigt or the same d ayon
from Mormonfisan And Orson ta 's first wife and daughter, who
had forsaken him when he took up with polyg were preset,
were two o three hundred more Mrxuanswho ware on the m Orgin of
the t o relatively toward Mr Pratt rather than toward Mor: W Order to understand the matte,: I had a long interviewwithI
(0XaS~ft09mith, -one of the three president the father of Apostle
8pa0ith who pr ted m with4
the:Boo of Mormon and with tour.
t or fifteen pamphlt I so was entered by a Mormon who
hd three wive 0 ho. expounded to me the creed fiom beginning to
end6from hispoint of view.
the one who went to Jerusalem to find proof of the
Mr. Smith
truth of Mormonism and who wrote the standard histry, and was
known Las the historian. He thought me a possible convert, perhaps,
te
and was very: kind and explainedeverything and afterwds
th
me
matter.
to about
Tr.TnUw I fdo not care to go into details, Doctor, except to indicate your intelligent and abiding interest':in this question.
Doctdr Buerr. I went there again in 1901 to note the change
and to study the different missions that had been established there,
and' t find 'out why they
doing so little, comparatively, in convertin
Moon and then I went again lait June.
The Cn~rwxnh. How Iong. did you remain there in 1901?
Doctor Buwr. nSomew the neighborhood of four days
which I devoted entirely to this- busiest
or five d
The CnxAN. Then when were you the again?
Doctor B x.r a June.
Mr. TArn. Please state how long you were there last June?
Doctor Buozr. I went there for a special purpose, to make an
a Sunday, in a congregation therethe same one 'I had
thirty-five Yer ago, when it was beginning. I stayed
add
thr only two aays.
Sator Dunoos. This was in Salt LAke City?
Doctor Bucna. Yes, sir.
Mr Tan. Did you attend any meeting in the Temple?
Doctor BunRa. I did at that time.
Mr. TAnT. In the Tabernacle?
Doctor Bucixxr. Yes, sir.
Mr. WoRrlnromN. That was in June?
Doctor BUCKLEY. The irst Sunday in lat June. When 1I went
there I was told I could another anything in the Tabernacle as the
Mor
the month a fast day and do not
Sundayin
d
that dy-the
have their sccountthe
services onfist
fist Sunday. But on arrivingha d when engaged to go there-on arriving Ins
te most remarkable
bya eftl an who tWld me that hproably
-wtuit~ that I;had ever had would. take place that dVas it was
ual convention of the Young Women's Union of Mrmo
and ae-Joint convention with that of the, Young Men's, and tatsevcn,
MormoM 4zLn
euml -totwa:d repreeentetires 4Lo eve
together
_
-. _Snaa.
ea
Zont
lv;

Catistya

1XD UEO"1?.
would be prreent, and that the' offers would be elected for the next
ear, and that as Preident Smith was, by virtue of his h ip of
the church a president of all Sch organizations as thes, he winld
in
b in
al:o asertained that this meeting haddro
presid.
from the preceding 1riday, and this Sundy
:t more secular a
ws thegrandcul inating public assembly. :I-attandedthatmmld-btwn t and four hors
tedth~seio
bly*Ch hbs
at~lat,-counting everything that occurrted;itwasfrom about hlf
past 2t nearly Uhlf past- a little more than halfpat6..t
h occurred there?
Do you wish me todescri6if
yo wllWDIoor
:Buckle.
Mr. Tiin :Ys, iYOU
:With respect to the speeches that were made, I
]Dotor BnoxCa.
have an absolute memory of every sentence that I published. I wroe
three letters on the sub"et when I go band those ee letters
are in :my paper; and am: Alute certain that the language that
I put into the mouths of the respective speaker as c , so muh
rithat I would: swear to itI verbatim. here to state who spoke, so
The CluMAN. May ask you right
that we will know'?
Doctoi) BuCCXLcy. Will you allow: me to refresh my mind on thee
details by my article?
The CAIRAmAN. Certainly. EYou have the right to do that.
Doctor BUCKLr. I do not wish to stumble over figures and facts.
N. If you can state who spoke we will be obliged
The
to VOU.
factor BUKLZro. I will give the Order. I have another copy of
the paperor there, and you will permit me to get it it will
enable- me to answer more definitely. This is the second letter.
Mr. Wornnlrxero. Let us: look at the copy of the letters.
Doctor Bucxxz. I will as soon as I have refreshed my memory.
Mr. WORrrInNoTox. I was speaking to counsel.
Doctor Bucxxzr. I beg pardon.
Mr..TAytJR. Yes; we will.
Doctor BUCKLRL. The first speaker was Mr. B. H. Roberts. I
think it is important to dwhat-I have to say about- President Smith
that. this brief account should be read, if you will allow me to read it.
The C}MN. I will ask you first to give the names of the persons
who spoke.
Doctor Bucxtzy. Mr. Roberts spoke.
The CHARMAN. Yes.
Doctor BucxIro. And then after him, President Elmina S. Tayor, of thei Young Ladie' Association, or, rather, she not being able
o fill the building with her voice, her second counselor did so. The
next person to speak was the secretary, who gave the statistics of the
f

association.

Mr. WoRTIrxNON. The secretary; what is her name?
Doctor "BSUIC.x It was a man in this case. His name I do not
know, but the figures showed a total of one hundred and'The CQwtXu.: Give the names of the speakers. You have named
three. I want to know who spoke.
Doctor Btcu l.hey then ed d to vote and to elect the
officrs,- and elected Preident Smith and as has istants Heber J.
Grant and B. IL Robert
The CRAMM". Did- anybody se peak?

It itNW?~~XX
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Iahave given the names of all the pers who
NOctor BVoKra r.h
time.s:that
Qbupto
f'T*CHuAMiMAN. During the day?
-Doctor Bucaur. tDuring t meeting. T only speaker after this
: Phrsijdent Smith, who spoke two r. or arlyth
The Oxnuxia.: After that?

Doctor Buozsr. Nothing was done after that except to close in
The
hNow go on
(f:::1hamxa Iam sorrytohaveInterruptedyou.
Xoctor-I -0Buyoxur. It; is n7o inteuption. This- is: a matter about
wii~ do not kno anything a t procedure and I should be very
gadto be interrupted;
The
C0nxxan. I merelywanted to ko* who spoke.
Mro Tyam. How large anaudience was tpresnt?
hold about 12000
is8supposed
O
Dqcto~r Buozzr.0 TheS building i
, whilethe-ywer votg,
:the
cons;- somesay 14,00.U1*
. count the audenoe as faruas I could see and where I Id not senether om toldme at he close that i1t wsaotsfulin Ithe
s it was elsewhere. I made out here
galleryT could not see: intoin the
building. It is barely possible there
weon about 11,000 persons
w no m y ut the Very choir itef had more people than most
churches have.
Mr. T nS. DoctoreSPeedtinjes is-whtfa u marniange,
of lral marriate(i
h subjc Of cohabitation with puw1
L
Eitham
was
A
e
first
th
b
speaker,
Ro- rts0he
B
lit Worarrro -Is it all in print-in thepaper1;
Doctor BUoxray. No, sir; it is-nt all in print n thepaper. Oherh
wise Iwould not have troubled myself to tr bringit up. He said
nothing whatever. B. H. Robtsasaid nothingwhater with regard
to that subject. He was set for welcome however, devoting oneo President Smith, and he spoke
half of it to a splendid picturof
without resetve of the proceedings of Smith and others before this
amittee, and he uttered this sentnce, which-and I recognize
; sel asbas-eing under a i exactly verbatim:
" Plac;bed fre the leading men of the nation, engaged in an unequal conflict wiith the Government, he met them as an honest man,
a*oductof Mormonism, nd gave to the nation the truth concernang. despised people."
Tht sentence is absolutely sstated. That is all I saw fit to put
in that B. L; Roberts Maid.
Ti~tz. Now, what did Joseph F. Smith say in tion to
I subject-?
diM
D-~octorBuoxxzr. Joph F. Smith--,
Senator F x.
in their order?:
nttke the speakers
one who spoke.
Mr Wpnmuwnow.Why
Taylor ws the next
Doctor Buct. As I have it recorded haee:
"President Elmina Taylor, of the Young di' Asociation, was
uable to do so. 11cr second counslqr,
:to sp ct, but was
L phy pokes
with asmuchbfahartand-dido
MnXand earnestSTingey,
in
be
would
manneras
our Woman's Misiheard
4+fli
:-he next speaker, wh name I could not ch, ait wAs a-.

I
reIM Moor
noiunced In a, feble wa, "discuossd the Cooperation of parent I
home, prepar.tio0L." That is the order of speakers up to the time
that the presidelntpoke. As to what he said-Mr.:T wnmu Id. not attach any importance to what anybody
t thos who werehigh in the church.
miht aIve said Oxce
S.¢enato~r FORAL.A~
supposed the witness had something to 'iote
fromM.eacfh peaker.
u. No.
Senator PFoMUt. I'am sorry to have interrupte you.:
SenatrOvint . It underood yvou to s that before he 1pres8had an electionwald elected Mr. Grantt
den spoe
py
Docor Butiabur. Yes, sir; and the election wa most extraordinary in character.
The COamitirN. Wa that after the 'prdent spoket
Snatr OVYUMAN. No-; befOrre.
Doctor Brc~uaxA. No; before. It Ws after Mr. Roberts spoke.
The CHAIRMAN. PrToeed.
Mr :TAYhLX.UDescrlbe tihis election.
. I put it in one paragraph and descrid it abso: ::Doctor Buvc
lutely at the6time, snl I think I can save time by just reading the
single paragraph:
11"The method of voting was specially interesting. It was done by
the uplifted hand. :Officersarenot said t be elected,-but sustainedg.'
The authorities prepare the list, read the names, and the Voto suetains them :or otherwise. This word is used all the way through.
After sustaining the president of primaries and counselors, secretary and treasurer of the primaries, the p resident:and counaslors of
the Young Liadies' A§ssciation, and the fArst general superintendent
of the Young Men's Association President Smith was sustained, as
were his assistants, Heber J. Grant and B. IH. Robert& The secretary and treasury, m Ical director and assistant, and all the aids
were sustie.
* * *
None 'of the so-called 'bosses of the country have ever attained
such control as was here'manifest.
"All the voteswere unanimous and as the name of each proposd
officer was read a great forest of hands was raised with mechanical
precision.
"In one cases the reader of the report made a mistake and read a
name which should not have been, but the nomination was unanimously sustained. Immediately afterwards, the mistake being discovered, the right name was put and that was unanimously sustained.
The time kept by the great organ and the choir was perfect, but not
more so than the time Iept by these voters":
That is all upon that point.
Mr. TAYmR. You m proceed to state what President :Joseph F'.
Smith said in relation to the subBect to which I have referred-plural
marriage, celestial marriage, cohabitation with plural wives, or his
appearance before this committee.
words:
IOcr BuoKsr. President Smith began With these exact the
1:" hive bNen reuested to mako some remarks relative to
great
and important subject of marriage, but as I have very little timein
which
;'to speak I can not hope to say all that might h sd on this
subject. s
That was the opening.
.

-
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E. began bl tying that a great many peple: in the world
arre ass mee business or scal conractinatd atdeth,
aldrdvered largy ba of v ie idthe laws of t land
in
and ;effect on for this Hlife. The result of this custom is
that
yoke of matrimloy sits v esilyupon th shoulders mt
t
f, 4 also upo.nt m Y women. The latter, however, assum t
|.aterbresponsibilitie in ths relation, a they have to bear the burden
sotherhoocL"
~ He
~ said
~ th~ tthings, but
of
114
languagewa~true ~of Mr~ Smith.
he ibora
Whe lt was ital I omitted it to memory I
ew h prevent
t y prhpsthat on to
tg:*b seven: yeas, excep signin chcs etc., or som 0ittleD
w i
a yon man, f had to axxjuire te
of that kWin,
time evrything that
able to restedwas
power of beitn
for weesatL
athata
w
nt4erestedIedlmke notnotesof an kid. Iwili
Mor
rote f thest of my manusii ptwhich I had riot used.
Eewatedutogetistl :VX;::I mcrtinas tof
i tIhe anguage~rkxoteso
raerwould be, forhemighthmisu-stand.
than e average t
[it ie peculiar thin but, It is at fact, andi ev thit I havehere
Inquotationmark Iha no hesitation in declaring was verbatim.
WI hold and fe0th'elAta e responsibility of themaninnteing
upon married life should be :jt as t as tt of the womuSa. The
is
pre
secuir
estem.The
light
in
wedlock
wIorlle tholdstheties
jbe
caustic
the
thofd
sluringallusionscsa Sndat
mrriaerelation. Men, andmanyofthe women consi er the oath
l cn pt All
of d in the marriage ceremony with ill-AUcon
widespred
imMOralit
and
thisresultnlicntiousness
He hein read from the first IaproGne the passages abut
ting men in mle and female, and then sid ts
"When Ada~m and Eve were :create the command was that they
diuld multiplyVand replenish the earth. They were formed In the
unar and lilknes of CGod, and bound together not for -this life alone,
but
time and etity, a custom which God designed should be
perpetuated in the earth. This was not evil contract, but a confratt wrought out by God for the guidance and rule of life of His
cidr en:
."IM:
th
out anintimation that God is male and female, and
He then
ten proceedd:f
we: learn that
:0 U$F' thiis portion- of thie Script
was
for immortal
It was formed marMiage
intended to Continue through all ag
;iiigs itisntacivil
oetrai tintl dathdshall thus part;it isa eonbeings continue both in this world and
tbe n two im
lnthenext. IrepeatitewordofitheLodisthatmanamade
and
inthe image and likenrss of
he
-flit powrfulyemphaized.
w-illnot understandanfd its appication to the
-This
'
factpeople
qti e64ofmarr
iag theyL Will not -comrhend. Nei will, they
hed theteahings of h (*o l
what he said at' that t
that point.
t
r n to the subject pe-viously mentioned. 'Mar
'Se66
is standing Joke with many. In entertainments maria is
ed
light of. I-i An of the nepers Joksare c
ariareprinted iculing the holy institution of ma.

God,_male fmal."

AdR soT.

V

It 1aboinittable. This state of things is one of the curses of the
worldto-"day.'"
Ie then expatiated for about ten minutes on the extremes to
which divorce hasgone. Up to this time his gneral stvle had been
that of a, kindoldigentlemn who was preparing1 hixsl for further
tie he looked like
Up
application; he opened histmatter.
a
Istood,
from
where
but
.a man?7years
subsequently
of~y
himnand [alsoasetain
his age; but atis point he lifted himself
up to hisfultl heit and he exclaimed :
"Thisso ofthingfcan not exist in Zion with impunity."
That Is,the div bsines or triflingabout mairiat.
H ftep of the mothers of his children.
"The mothers of; my: ildren were given t meS by God s saints
of God. I thank them for what they have been and are to me."
I turnedthisintothethird' person as a narrative.:
I thank them for what they have been and are to me."
" He alluded to'
kthe jokes that: men make upon nmothers-in-law
and declired that it shows a degraded condition of society. One ci
these close listeners whisrered to another: 'I wonder if he wil1 dare
to say" mothers-in-Iaw" and a negative opinion was iven. Hardly
had the 'Words been uttered before he exclaimed'Iany;V people in
this world joke about their mothers-in-law- as if to have- a motherin-law is one of the curses of humanity. i;want to Say now, to you
nll, that the -best friends I ever had have been my mothers-in-law.
I loved and honored them and shall ever:hold their memory saced
They were true women :and worthy of their daughters."'
The audienee, notwithstanding they knew that he had 5 living
wives and 45 children, heard this statement quietly and respectfully.
He uttered it with solemnity, with reverence, and with pathos. He
then took up, one by one. several New Testament passages, and
attempted to harmonize then with Mormonism. He took up the case
of the Sadducees when they said to Christ, " Whose wife is she in the
resurrection ?" He read whvat Christ said in reply, and then said that
Christ 4' intimates that shlbelonged only to the one to whom God had
* * "Soon after tittering these words a great
given her."
change took place in his manner. His voice rang out as strong and
clear as-that of William J. Bryan - I am reading from the paper.
"He was not defiant but-most earnestly definite and determined as
he exclaimed: 'I dare not and can not cast aside those to whom God
in His infite wisdom has joined me for time, and for eternity. I
dare not and will not cast aside the mothers of. my children. If I
did I should forfeit all the blessings that God wi1l bestow- upon those
who are faithful to their trust It I (lid I should be forever damned
and be forever deprived of the companionship of God, my wives, my
sons, my daughters, and all those most dear to me- throughout
eternity.
"' Tam not a coward or a craven thing. I maybedriven to the last
extremity bt I would not shrink from exile imprisonment, or any
earthlyhardship that might come to me inhfufilling my dut to (ioda
and man. When it comes, however to throwing aside all hope ofI
future happinssSall expectation oi continued union with those
love, I wil not make such a sacrifice. I dare not and can not6 I am

-The:
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to, forfeitnaeernal inheritanee by yielding to th
or;ald"
AIcanotI*daenotrisetenadamnationb
W%yaway the rpuilbties which Gd has played upon me.
treWny duty, true to my trust, true to mGyod
n~y winsr I will ube
M~rl fand mycildren.
e cMonclutded by showing that Morionin was not a sysdtm Of
conclude with this pang.,
adultey,: hut;a aye's. ofinarriap,
lookethton awVoma to lust after hath committee
:~#hosoever
adulterywith ralreadyihis hrt," ancaled up h people to
avoid adultery aS thewould a, pestilenc
Now so far as the quottn eoncernd, where sAricl
a; quotations,they are absolutely correct, an d er to
arked:In
beforefpublishing them, 'exhibbendsk the corrctadoubtt
ited them: to threere ble pe whoher thor at the tixue
m Ithink that isalIwish:to:ak Dada Bucley.
_Tm:
Mr.
The Cn xa Do 1ou know whether the twlv apostles were
;
prsnttat this0meeting0 $Xt
were
that
town,
were
in
Allthe
Itha
apostles
Doctor
::Bve r.0
therea4t lwe there. AUthe dignitaries were there that they
:
.
could smute . .
C raxur. Doyoul know Senaor Smoot?
Doctor BUCKLEY. I do: not.
CLIMAN. You would not be able to state whether he was
Tbhei
ther. or not.
N, sir; and I only knew who were there by my
Doctor Bur
guid, t friend of mine who lived there He pointed out such and
such men to me. But when I found that President, Smith was going
lyenough I concentrated my attention maore particuto speak n
he said
He rose at
made and
every
motionhe
.larly;on
as chairman but he did not say
diffr t timie'to do difent things every.word
anything on thes subjects except in this ln address
The Cniaxa. I do not remember exeAy what you said about
.
Apostle lat
lUctrar. I aid nothing about him, except that in the
vptinghe and B. L Roberts were sustainted as assistant to President
SmIt inI has duties a presdent of tI he Women's Association and the
Yungn& Ment's.
Latetorvxr. WetSmith nominated for the position, or how
was it reported by the secretary?
-Dotor fBucaLur. The secretary just cameiforward and read the
t praredbythe committee or the authorities.
a 'Ovzawn. What committee or what authorities?
It Wa the committe to nominate a lominating
rBUCoarL..
a nominating committee :for all the geeral oicers of th
oonwtte.;'
4The authorities-p~pare the list, read the names, and the vote
-Tey donot usthe word "elected at any time or :place.p red
r. ,You donot know what authorties
,'ea'-tor O
the Eat--whtherl the twelve apostles or who?61
Doctor$uoxra~r.Un ~doubtedly the president 'hi f and his
twelv, counselors; but that s an inferences.
ri

An=MsM
ill
8eatar Omnxnr. There waS nothig said about that in the
meetingI
had been proNothing. HesMid "those whoconfidence
Do1ed*0: r HeBucaur.
tht
made some rk aboutthe g
j exhibited in the authorities.
Fozxan. Hav, you any personal knowledge of Senator
Smoot that you can g Ive
Doco BucxarK . N
hardly consider
You" would
whatever.
knowler
about
Seator
to
me
id
Smoot
th
whiSenator
FoRnt Iwas not inquiringfor hat people
aid by hearsy.
oof pee"
I asked a Smo
there
Iwas
1While6
No.
Buoiar.
Doctor
Seator
met
and Iothes whom I
how
plo,theMormons
whole
community, andI got
'the
whole
general
community,
inmpletyn of
it be proper for me to say that not a
him; that many commended him
syllable ws breathed agnt
I: wasD::not;:in hiring for hearsay information
bi- Zlorhim.:FoaAi.n
My purpose was simply rasertain
you
about
we would be
knowledge ofhim inforwhich
any personal MAN.
tosee that
own
One question my
the
I am not mistaken. DidjI undetand youto sayVthat Mr. Smith
in- his sermon, carried the idea that to abandon a multiplicity oi
wives would be visited w ith eternal damnation?
Doctor BUKLEY. Ye sir; most definitely; and he catried the
who
that
those
was suspended;
however, that aspolygamy
idea, wives,
appeared
situated he was, were in that condition. He
had
all the time on that subject like a man who was under the terrific
of uncontrollable circumstances; his :manner
pressurehe said
" I will not," he did not say it in the sense that Brigin
the spch I heard him make thirty-five years ago
Young
bam the Government.
But it was the condition of a man who was
defied
forced by fthe circumstancs It was
pathetic,
there
not anything bitter in it fom one end to the other.
What did he say about the suspension of polygSenatortheFonna.
of its suspension?
amy or recognitionH bydidthenotchurch
a
say anything beyond that
:BUCKLEY.
D~otor
his
to
nal
relative&
p
He was stricly
implication.
single general
so and he uttered panaph,
very
absolutely
wives;
graph, that he would not have uttered if he fa not assumed- that the
knew the Woodruff revelation and other matter . But he
audience
to his own wives.
was strictly personal relative
did
he come to speak personally of:his own
How
Fonxa
Senator
affairs in the public address? Was there anything that up to it?
Was there nythifig special
Doctor BuTur. Certainly. Mr Robrt had spoken
or thirty minutes about the matter, and at the close of that passge. I
a
reaid, rferring to President Smith coming down here and

Se:at

answers.Would:

had

whether

to

information:miterste

CHIRu

.only:

iwas suchc.

then

was

and

rather

except

a

a

short

pan-

Ted
twchty;five

unequal conflict-

having~

Yes, I remember that.
Senator Fonn. That
wM his keynote.
BurcaLzr.
:Doctor
of this manifesto, did he speak of :ite
CAIuMaN.
Speaking
The
temporary?
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;:Dotr Buonar. No, sir; he said nothing definite on tht subject,
but before he came to his own wives and himself he spke of the
homSon knowledge of the people. They all knew that h had th wive
thefive wives. Their residences are there. The same r Went to
evey one of them. They all khne tbat. I saw. him walking back
widtW one of his wives after the affair was over. Ie assumed that
kvuwledge, and he assumed that they knew that he had his Wives
to thataict,
therle d that ;he had been dow ere and had Atestifid
ad he iply passed out of his exposition :of the Scriptur b an
ixnplication and tock up hi own caso; and the ls twenty-fivi minutesof likingg now :without regard to accuracy;, it might have

beenahalf hour, it might heavens only twenty minutes-he talked
e ly on that subject until he cameS to his conclusion, with regard
to t :purity of Mormon.lives.
The Cnmxni. He spoke with earnestness, I understood you to

~1ktorBuinar. Yes sir; very greatearnstness.

* Thle CHAIRMAN. And k0 said that the continued living with a multiphlcty of wives taken before the manifesto was necessary for eternalsalvation?
;:;Doctor Bucnar. He did not affirm that.: e said that for him to
leave them,-to forsake them, would cause'him eternal damnation, and
he would:have to ve up Iall the joys of heaven and everything else
it he cut himself Ofrom them.
The Cnmxnr. And it would be- the same with anyone else situated as he was situated?
Doctor Bucaur. Unquestionably I carried that, and I think he
intended that to be carried.
Senator Foaun Was there anything in the address that seemed
toadvie plural marriages?
crr. No, sir.
Doco
From this time ont
Fowcn.
Senator
sir; ,there was an implication that they were
No,
Buoiiar.
Doctor
ph.a
over.- Thatwas-Apartofthat
Imidesto
Senator Fw a. So
Doctor&Bu r. Yes sir.
ask
Senator Foxau. I w'ill yuas
question in regard to what you
heard:WthI respect toSenat Sinoo W areinterstd in learning
tell you about his having
evrytig we can about him -Did-anyoe
plurawives or his relation on that sbet?
he number was as
Dotor mBunr. .Every person :I
principal hato, ata churvi to which I
m*~ny as I cod seat
peple, with scores of
wentrb ere there were more than a th
thequestion, "What
I'asked
afterwards-where
spoke
I
:thorn
a
he
was
whether
Mr.
Snoot,"
polygamist or anykind of a man is
to say that I di
I-m
compelle
apolygaist,
body believed he was
f
been
months at a conno find, either in Cariforfla whe I hd
said one word
who
a
person
;nvption; or while I was in Utah singlepersonwho believed
that he
against Mr. Smoot Nor did I Andoe
lived
otherwise
or
anole but wife hId
had ever ben mamed. to ahis
the
in
fact
case.
wtith any womanwho was not:hiswife That is the
in
lpubhcaL and Demorat, Mormons and Gentile, all talkedever
that way. How many I saw I can not -lI, for I did not expect
to keep that fact Mi mind as of any importance

is
The CHAXuIAN. Youa not only compelled to say that, but I appoeyou are glad to sa it.
Doctor B xr. Certainly.
The CHAINRAX. AS we are all to hear it.
Doctor iBUoKLT.Certairily. I have no more interest in thi cas
beforeyovur committee than I would have in the case of, a Catholic, of
a Doweitei or a Unitarian, or a Spiritualist, or anybody ele.
Senator 0o!Xm We assume that. We are only trying to get the
facts in the ease.;
-Doctor BuioKiir. That- is alL But I wrote my article with exRill

SMOOT,

treme care.

SenatorFowxgR. Let those: aticles be embodied in

the rerd.

They have been commented on. I think,
They`are-not very-lengthy.
if there is-no objection on the part of the members of the committee
Buckley has commented upon and
the articles 'which

Doctor
which
were written by him should be inserted in the record.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood the Doctor to read from the articles
that' he had written.
Senator FoRAKER. Yes;- but he did so only in part. I should liko
tosee the whole articles in the record.

Doctor Buckiur. I read evething Iquoted with quotion marks

from President Smith. The thin that he said, veirbati, are j ust
as he said them, and to make sure I-jut them in quotation marks.
senator FoRAKrR. My suggestion is made because I think it would
be rather an interesting contribution to the literature on the subject
Mr. TAYLR. I;think it woud be well, and I will adopt the sugges,
ion riht here, lest we forget it, to offer in evidenceth o arti
cles written by Doctor Buckley. But I do not want them todispl
his-own narrative of theoccurrence.
Senator FoRAsR. Of course not.
Mr. TAYMR. It will be a repetition to a certain extent.
Senator FoRtmm. Let thearticles be printed.
Doctor Buomu. If I may be permitted to make one statement
The: CHAYiAN. If there be no objection, these articleswil be embodied in the record.
givesDoctor
long BUCKLE. Letme say thatthetheDesretNews,whichnotusually
report
a very extraordinary speech. Iwas told by acitispee~h.
t~his that
Itis
it
zen
certainly would. I askedhim to send me a copy as soon
and he wrote me that it was notprinted, andwould not
as itappeared,
be,
Gentile papers, which contained
buthe sent me two other ofpapers,
very nearlyverbatim reports these particular paragraphs, and by
comparing'them with this when they came I found that there were
only six or seven departures in some words that had been misunder.tood either by me or by thestenographer. That is the history of
the document.
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Worthington). Haveyou any questions?
Mr.WqRTINGOroN. Allow me tolook overthe articles first tosee
whether
T we have any questions.
that
to affirm
J
yousaid
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)frz"oanuxrnznn., Whatever it
Dtor'Btxoxr No, Sir; it was of no value, because there is no
tow oW that
dirt W; pointK You assume that everybody understood that
plural m riawer forbidden?:
Doctor Buoxwr. Te,- sir; n t they assmed bhe had several
::a
S:
wit. That was just asumed, :. A :. -.: ;
* W WonSmxos.
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etadcoains hiscommenti upon 2variousthings and matts what
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he heard and Al~arnd front other peWole
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I-do nt recoll that he'pointed out Apotle Smoot. I do not know
whether he was there or not.'
Senator Fonam. What day of the mont was that I
Doctor BuCKLY. It was the first Sunday in June.
Senator Fount. The first Sunday?
Doctor Buoxr.ur The fir Sunday in June.
Senator FOrAKEE. I dohnt remember the day of the month.
Doctor Bucar. I will'look it up.
Senator Dunoze . If Apostle Smot was present, did he sustain
Joseph Smith and 'Heber Grant and Brigham FLRobertsI
Doct~or B
zuckm. I could not say. The was a most extraordinary
forest of hands--.Senator Dusos.- I will put it in another way. Did anyone refuse
to sustain th three officers?
Doctor Bucaur. There was not a sound. There was nothing but
a forest of hands all bver. Ofs, course the Gentiles did not vote. I
sat right in the body. of Mormons and was astonished ait the' unaninity at- their knowing. the hymns without having any hymn book,
and singing lustily, and very many other things diat had no bearing
on this.:
Mr. WonmrnrrON. Who was the citizen who pointed out the
apostles to: you
-Doctor;BuoaLr. Rev. Benjamin Young, pastor of the First Metodist EpisopalCliurch.
Mr. orrmw
:With respect to the paraphs of your report
which :purpo ebeverbatin, how soon after you heard these discourses was it that the were reduced to writing?
Doctor Buxtulr. They were reduced to writing on the cars, more
or less, as I left the place.
Mr. WOrrNxwi'N. How long was that after you heard the discourses?
Doctor BuBLcEY. A day or two.,
Mr. WoninNoaoN.: Could you state more definitely than that?
Doctor BuOcar. No, sir. I [A pas.e] I can by thinking. I wet
from there to Denver by daylight snd I made notes in mmy book-of
thes performances, but whether I wrote down these particular passages that you speak of between Salt Lake and Denver, where I
stayed three days at a college commencement, :or whether I wrote
them down afterwards, as I went on to Minneapolis, I can not sy.
But I can say thisthat a thingkof that kind I could recite verbatim
together'provided I had my mind made up to
for:weeks and w
write u pn it.
Mr. WorHrNwON. As a matter of fact, then, it might have been
a week after you heard the discourse before those passages which
app in quotation marks in your article were reduced to writing?
Doctor B3ucas. I should hardly thinkMr. Wonunwetrow. You say you were thre days in Denver?
-DocorBucLr.I can not say. I brought back a whole lot of
scribbling relative to dates and places, and just exactly when I wrote
this I can not say. But I know I had my letter all thought out from
beginning to ed before I went to bed that night.
Mr. TArt. The language of i then was conscioy fixed iM your
mind immediately?
33RD
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The Re. benjamin Young, the pastor of thc Firds Methodist
Episcopal church of Salt Lake City, has .only been- in that 4ition
a few: months- Prior th1at
to
time he was
pastor of Asbury
Cahurch
in Dnr, ob., and previous to that in ther church in Colorado
conference. At the genr-il conference6 he' asked me to preach in
g of the first Sabbath in June. 1 conSalt Lake (*lty on the0lborlMig
sontd to do so if ertin arrangement could be made, and if Mr.
Youg0onducts everythin assumed bi or. committed to him with
as much :-CUc, promptitudea d geuine
coty as he displayed
in this cWe, hi Enot only ought to suceed there but everywhere Tat
he may-go. Whtat: a lubricating effct courtesy has upon dusty and
I T
worn Itres
there is truth in the proverb that overdoing a courtesy is better than underdoing it, ostentation and indifferce a Walike exposed to the dager of being disttefu or
misunderstood. The train was much delyed, arvn several
hos late. I found mylf morewey than at any period i exsi
1wek otkaveel and.work; but under Mr. Yung' ttmet the
-lasitude was disipateid in five minutes and never returned:
Sunday mornin was bright and beautiful the church- large
one-was crowded Thr were man eneral conference :delegates-

and visitors preet and, :inadito to: i excursionist ging East,
there were seveal Methodists and members of other Chrisian conegstionsi teEa^ho weregoig West The socet ,as fud
over-wih various members, is in a very Iholeu clition,
pleased with its new pastor and his family, and expetgtosa the
prosperty to which other Protestant §pst and therapdlgr ig
populton look forward.r The church has a probe on itshads
that mu be speedily decided: Whethe r to enlargeandbeautifyd t1
down and rebuild on the site
nowU occuied, or
upresnt~iuildinig,
to sell the same and build elsewhere. Young as Salt La Cit i, it
has a dwn-tow4n-0d an up-t6wn problem. The present b ilding is
on
of bricl We have seen many churches recently in pcof
to
attend
i
services.
buildcontinued
the
old
the
congregation
whle
ing on thse spot, and it seems qite often a reasonable m "odtlof
proceeding to build the walls of new and wcrship in the old
the fime to cplete the interior aArrives
: The prent church ia
ami y sui
m many points ofQ iew,
but t judgment of an occasional visitor amounts to but little ins
cases -¢. choir and organist not only-led the people effici i
congregtional singing, but executed the parts entirely taken by them-'
selves in a creditable manner, and in oqe instant the performance
was so fine as to leave a very pleasant recollection.
TEXISRVICES IN THS MO5MOI TARNAME

M M'.Young Id itiformed me Lo Angeles that I would not have
the op5ortunity, which I had had&on former occasions, of attending
first Sunday In the month is a st
s:rv14Westa~ the taberiale, as the
8.Doe. 486, 9-1, vol 2-2

-ducti
8.~
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day an"d the taberniale is not open on that day except on special occaions and he knew of nothing: to bntk the ordinary rule. Much to
ray gratificationta special occasion occurred, and one of grater interthe for many years It
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woud fit for a legislative body
betedious His style gene
or set joration on oe hitical anniversary Otensibly hewas
fe
deliengi# addisf * m H; st;ft tt thco purpose
ws moe or as in the trd "of ale tie gatberinhthe
to
beinv
min
for th iirall upifting andad c
toorie
what c-ould be well readd asaget Ipe 'He, tenlkze
the work of thea ocIdtonto t~atof anartist which wgdia
brought ;out trugh constant effort inteilienhj etd sytmatically0
directed. l0He onsidered himself-#tanding3ui the midst of thie wrork
when
of th p
ioer and mad a:in point fin the xway of m*.ipson
yet dstroythe misconcepwould
Saints
hea that theLaeDay
t;o-isf theb wird -concerining them 0ifV they hth~d t4¢ do -it in imonuso near.neiits of storie, referring at the time otOthe btip6rb rtemle
.l-e rferrd to a car0too publised in fCollier's W-ely 0-labled
"A L -ttbt-" Sint," which represetd a Mrmo i ath coun
to
citrast
tenance and manner Of a cunning lXibert~in
X In striking0
it he sa^id there Wasin the :samie paper a8 splendid picture ofPresident
t th iiuation
Joseph 1?.F Smith, whih in itelf gae the lien
sougt to be drawn ot, and stamped the author and instigators of
pomtd Xbya desir to:*0tOppo the
the libelous caicatureas: men
a
paid
this
truth.0 At; -point he:
highlyr Wrotught tribute t;oU reident
of
the invetiatidon dat Washington and
reserve
*ithout
Smith,sp~ok
of the ablefmanr':in which-Presidenit 'Smitlh 0acquitted himef' as: a
witness. H uttrd thissntence: "Placed before the leading men:
of the tio gagd ine an uql oflictwith the Government.
of
he met tb as an ho~st iman, a productsMforinonI,
and gave to
the nationthetruth nc iadespi1sed pie."
: The address wsexcedingly wellcalclate to make ia geaIn-pression fortheyung Mormonspresent andiuponany intelligent
stangers: fromotheir cutiebs-who kew nothingi bout fthe Mormoa
Havingread the tetimony of -B.X H. Rbert, in which
it:
wasmcomried polygamously nandcmcealed
roved thtrhe.had
olusi~ psthte:
act
of-m~Rryingrhiethhrirdwife rom thi two wvae dy:xistinr,
saw in him only a shrewd:speial leader. His reiernces to ;Pi'esdent Smith lost a little by prolongtion.: Whoeveripraises t excs
not-onl invites butisally elicits, criticism of thie object of his
theYosng Ladies'A nation, was
ISN
- PresentElDmina Taylorof
tospeakbutwas physically-unable todoso. Her seond counsor,
1a
sowith as much of heatMrs. M a H. T1 ,s f nddid
felt :id earnest manner has would be heard in our wotan' miginay s ie .Oneof the speakers discussd the cooperation of
parents in home preparation. H se"t forth: that the natural elements
-of thir situation were suhasto producgrt singers in the whole
region, to sjr nothing of what religion the young people believe in
but he addl that: tins religion emraces everything upbuilding and
ennobling and -calculaited to develp the e-ry highest type of manhood
and womanhood. H~e Vmaintained that if the parents did not prepare
:th boy he wouldd find the meting fiat and unprofitable. The' boy
mutbe brought face to fac witth the fact that he is: the architect of'
t gather te thought in the leson
taught
be
fate, aiid must
hsown
t
he
enerte it" Pleasant home study was the only atidote
hd"
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more than half through and receiverefojrunishent: as Wa
most meet, for theyt lott:h opportunity of hearing one of the most
deverd by a president of the Mormon
extraordinary. addre
church; indee, it bame historic oi, After Ih'ofessor M1Clelandl had exquisitely renderd upon th or, "Home, Sweet
Hoe"''President Smih Addred the o ferc begin tu:
-"
A MUlO NOATXON.

s relatieo t
Ihave been rested to make some
and important subject of marmage.; but as T have very little timeIn
whictosek, I can not hopeto ay lthatmight be suid onthi
subjea'i"
This reci ved witha sileof satisfacio -byitils and
with a look of interestby the Mrmons.. President Smith istall
a lon,
anid at a ddistance in the Taberand stalwat, with gray'beard,
nacle appeared: .,h older an hei: His oieis of thet
quality andseemed-somewhat weak in the early, part off hidithat at the present time no subject in the world
cours I
would havesuppose,
interesid Mormons and non-MAormons so mu as the
one announced. It has beenibut a-few month since, in respone0to
a m'
an authoritative su mons by thenSenate, he appeared before a
i S
mitte and fwas crossex;meddby the ablin t
S:ente; and - becau efrankyaaowledgi:ethe situation d
ap ntl1 directl swer at
questions put tohim (eept
sue as e ate~d.to the hidds o the Ternpl ,where the ecet
-archive "Of Mormonism are kept, th arcana, in lact, which noGei 'some
tileeye can *e)Adefinitly however inconsistent he appeared,
spoke very slightingly of his apparance on that occasion. In speaking his intonations were very pleasnt, as was also the expression of
his countenance; his appearance was patriarchaL
t
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He began by saying that a great many people in the worl regard
marriage a a mereSbusiness or social contract, tereidatd eth,
and governed largelyby laws of convenient and the laws of:te
land, in force and effect only for this lif. The result of this cm
is thit the yoke of matrimony sits very easily upon, theshoulders of
*aeume
most men, and also upon many women. .Thelatter, however
the greater responsibility in this relation, as they h to :ler the
burd :of motherhood. "I hold -and:feI that the responsibility ff
that
great-as
as
the man in entering upon married life should be jut
the
holds
woman.
esteem.
in
ligt
the
tie
of
wedlock
world
of
ThG
The secular press is filled&with sluring allusidna, ooarsek, and
caustic jib at th marriage relation. Men, and many of the women,
consider the. oath, of fidelity in the marriage ceremony wit ill
conceaed contempt. All this results in licentiousness and widespread
immorality."
He read passg from the first chapter of Genesis particularly
t'hesie 'vefrses:
"'AndG~od said, Let us make man in our image, after our like:
And let hem have dominion over Ahe fih of the sea, and over the
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hdid'not flinch and took up one by one several*New Tstament
-H

pas"ges and attmpt6d t' harmhonize them with MormonisnL FYor
instance, he red LtulX, 2 ,he'the-wma m ad suc-

uder Jewishlaw. Thi passae overcessively to seven br
thriow his, whoIe sst for 'when 1he "Sdduicees Ma un iiE
'
"Whosewi*fe i ein th resurrectiontVChrist replied:
*"The children df this worldd na,, and are riven in maria: but
to obin that world, idthe
they which shall b accounted
nImaxi
marry, nor ar
the dead, tthatel
resurrectionfri
neitherC-n they die any more: for they are, equ unto the
of Gd, beig h children of the reuecitl i
and:su tbe eildren
of it:.Cri intiBut President Smiththus undertook to
had gn her
God
to
whom
one
the
blond
onilyto
that she
mates
Young ho*
Brim
when
nthe
orace Greeley ki
l~sae tways
ey
te
passage,"Le
he harmonized his numerouswives with
Young
wif,"
the foxy Brigham
bishop be the husband-of
answ d "Tis means that he must have one at least; he can not
be an unmaried man.o
NeitFaticiS norhypocrisy finds muchdifficulty in interpret3dript soas t m it suit its needs.re-.
ing:oonfter
uttering these words a great change took placeine4 is
manner. Hils vice rang out as strong and clear as that of William
definite and dJ. Br an;i hef was fnot :defiant :but most: earnestly
mined as he exclaimed: I dare not: and can not :cast aside thosett
whom (iod in his infinite wisdom has joined me for time and f eter
andowillnot st asde the mothers of dmychildrene.
nit. I dare not
Ishould
Idid,
forfeit al the blessingsthat God will beitow upon'
If-,
We
to their trust. 1--if I did I should be forver
faithful
h*
tho
forever
deprived of the companionship of God, my
damned. 1i*b
M

all those most dear to me though
out
" a;:m not- coward or a craven thing. I maybe driven to the last
extremity, but I *6ould not shrink froi exile, lmprisonment, or any
hardship that might come to me in fulfilling my dutyto God
earthly
an~d man.0; DWhena it comes, -however, to throwing asid :all-ho of
futurehappineessall expectation of cotinued union with those Ilove,
I w-fillU-not takesuch a sacrifice. T: dare not and can not. I am; not
:prepare to ifefit- aneternal inheritane by yielding to the customs
of vthe orld.; - canot, [~dar not risk eternal damnation.by putting
away the responsibilities which God has placed upon me. But rather.
T swill betrue to my duty, true to my trust, true to my God, my wiVs,
and myr ohldr."i
In conclusion he asiurd -the people thatthe Moron stem is
nota system of adulteryA nor of concubinage, but a system of marriage,
and pleaded witiLatter-D Saints to enter into it in the manner
appointed by God, and said t beings of life and posterity would
result. He pleaded also for the purty of the home; and affirmed that
thee are non.emore.pure in all the earth than the homes of the LatterDay Sti He- ocluded with- the passage, "1 Whosoever looketh on
a woman to lust after her hath committed adultery with her already
in ids heart," and called upon the people to avoid adultery as ey
would a pestilenc.
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(ho ts rrows, bei duy sworn, was ex nd and iied
Re
Mr. TAns Where do you'live,, Mre
-b.
t
rurows. I live in Salt Lake City.
lived there
I n ha
Mr.
FTans l^oHow
uly, Y4O.
Mr.
Burrows.
ar a member of ad an officer in the Church of
Mr. Tsma. Youe
jamu Oiult of atter`-Day Sida
M. Brows I un
as follow:

Mt. Tans. HowIon haveyou been a Member of that church?
1850
M.Burro. I wa Sptied inlB
Mr. Tate. So that for some ye before going to that country
you were a MYtton?
was.;
Mr. Burw.. 'Id
dI
What officil position in the church do you hold?
M.Ta
Mr. Bows. I amone of the first seven presidents of the entry.
position?
:t.T ansAny othr
M.Earrou* sm'the first assistant;supeindet of the Suntechurchd sc:ahools *Of
M: 0TAywa.Npvu hold- aotberrition I
in- burch. a one of the church
ot
NactuallyMr. B o
T hat
MrtTans
buslnoes:
anyt
work are you mostly emloyed
Inwhat
is'*Mr. Burrow. DI ammoptly employed in the missionary department
ott*Smuth I am th wertary of e ioo":ommi ofthe
usssw
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wasa ht tithclrkor recorder of theRttroas.
When was that?
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Mr. TAmRU. Howa reoentlhave you made out such a certificat
Mr. RZYo. I yhae no idea whatever.
S no ides whatevrI
Mr. TAYM. You hae
Mr. RXrNou*:: Not the least.
Mr.TAW That is, yu do not know whether you made it out
within the Ihat year?
Mr.IRanwwo :No* I think not.
Ti~ink notf
Mr. TAM You
- Mr. RmNowe. I believe not.
Mr. TAmER. Within the last two years?
Mr. RxyNoLwe I believe not. According to my t reollection, I
have not.,
Mr. TAhEn. Within the last, fve years?
Mr. RzrNoLw. I may have done it. I am not sure.
Mr. TAmER. You may -have done ws. What p sition did you ho
I I
when you liao made out a certificate of that k I?
Mr. RVmr"oDWs I held h position I occupy now, but the mari4e
took place in all probability at the time that I was acting " the recorder in the endowment house, and the books at that time I had
sceems to.
Mr. TAmER. 1ht is: to say, you had access to the books?
Mr. RzYNOWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYJA. Say five Years ago, when you held the We otwial po.
sitions that yonowu hold?
Mr. Rziou* Ye sir.
The C.A'iM~W., Mayi 0Ak a queslon right here? What year did
you ceasei to be reorder in the endowment houIs?
Mr. RzrZowOL It is so long ago:I cayino
tellyo
you know whetr it was ten, or twenty r
Do
The
CnAuIXMA.
thir years agot Mr. (RzYNOws. I have never acted in the endowent houe as recordr"since, to the best of my knowledge, 1871.
The CAARXAN._ I wanted Wget the date.
Mr. WoarirNoTroN. The endowment house was torn down in 1890
or 01891, . .:-:.
n-;
Mr. R~rNo . Somewhre aut there.
was torn down in 1890.
endowment
:Mr. T s. Yrou saY th\e ouse
D you mean that asSpiritual edifice in which endowments are taken
wasannihilated in 18)0?:
Mr. RRsowe. Yes; by the direction of the pident of the
church4
Mr. TAmR. By direction of the-president of the church I Nobody
has- taken an endowment since then
Mr. RZYnNOws. The endowments are continued in the tern es
Mr. TAyzFA. Of course. Then, when you speak of the endowment
hiose being taken down youi mean oe phy l, temporal structure?
Mr. RYNros. Yes, Sir; I mean a house in the common acoeptio
tion of the word.
Mr. TVAns. So the endowment house spiritually exists?
Mr. RErhoWS. No sir.
-Mr. ThmD. But people take endowments still?
Mr. RzrNow. Yes;' they iI.take endowments.
Mr. TAmED. When you say the endowment ho was taken down
you merely mn that some particular edifice was taken down?
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te.4*, known by that name was taken
Mr. Barwow.. I nerto
at the time when you held
Tou certified to mr
: r. Tknzu. Y
the sauna positions that You hold now
to me.
Ws
, Zniowe. ;Yes, sir; fbut the recd wraeible
you?
a sible tybuw
Mr. Tvan. Were accessibie to *YoW
Mr., Rsnrows. Some of them were in my
ion at that time
. Tanaa. Whatwas thetitle of tour o~ tein?; - a
Mr. Bnnows. I was one of the stares of the church.
Mr
T A you now?
,. B
w. Y, sr..
Mr T
.Aree in your custody now or under your control?
Mr. Rurow.:Nosfi r.;
Mr. Taxis. Have you access to them?
Mr. T'An. How or why npt?
Mr:. -Rmnrow. Th were takia away several years ago.
Mt¶anaTaken lanyfowwee
Ig
lit R~tw~. XTaken at6y from the office where I worked.
M TssAn.n. So that mwh yoU wokdwhen you gave the certificates the record$ were
Mr Bunows Yeis,:fsir.f:t;S:
Mr. YtrxWs. In the ofice ofdthe peidet of' the' church.
Mr. T~n. Whenl were they te away from there
$ eralyers g;;tow long, I have no recollection.
;:r. Bmni
Mr. TAts. 0Was; it a matter o0fay Interst or consequence that
they were taken away from tht place?
Mr.Buniowq. jIscacely undead your question.
:r Tans. I mandidit aayiupression on your mind that

down.~

Mr. TA . We were the tak I?
Mr.Runsow
P.I unesad theylwu_ire taken tothe temple.
4
Do
Mr.ITA-Y`L"UR-. yo- undrsanlte area there nowI
Mr. RurwOws. I do not know' I have not seen them since.
M. TAns. Who is the custoAi oaf them?
dfcult for me to say. I think
M:. Rprwow~s. That would b 1ve
[can say trthfui
Ily Ido not know.
Mr. TAAVs. Have
any idea who has custody of them ?
mostoprobable persons are the recorders in the
Mr.EuRrwowDs. Theyow
gTX aTm Who are they
Mr. Rurwows. There are several of them, Mr. Nicholson being
r TATLU Who is th chief?-:
Mr.- RrrwoXu. VMr. :Nkhoison.:
Mr. TAtLuR. Wh are his assistants
Mr. Rurnowes. I :pan not tell the names of all of them.
Mr.
-Tan. H~owlong is it" ince you have acted in any way w
ltion these recds
Mr. UNYNOLOS- In grating certificates?
:
no r
w a
::TLER.-T*S# Yec.
b
L
owe.- I told. you J could not remember It was a thing

AC,
I'mI ", o4$Y;.3?-001
of vrysmall importae in the perform ce of my daily duti and
made no mpresslon on me..
Mr. TA LM The mattr of giving certificates while the records
?
were under yuryeye
dujly
occ'uren~e
wsa:matter of
VMr. RuBOws. No, sir; not o£ dai y occurrence I gave only a
few.: But it c Me the regular routine of my work as secretaryT.
.. A..i...?
Mr. MU.
ni
Mr. fluii~ows. IDgave t~em on, g g tothe ed
cornpa'ng.
them. I gaeoyof the entryand certfit4 thereto.
Mr. Tt Yoi at thit time had ace tothemarriage rword
of the church?
Mr. RExNOW To those that had be performed in the Endowment HoUse8.:
any record 'of the marriages per;Mr. TJit Did you hav e
formed otherwise or elsewhere than in the Endowment House which
was taken down:?
There are some that were performed in the eacly
: Mr.0 R~mo
days in "the office of President Brigham Youlqg and in the tetribe
at Nauvoo.
Mr. TAYL=L And no record of the marriages that occurred in the
temple: at S.t: Lake&W
M xRnowe.:- N one.
Mr." TAWYLR. Where was that record kept?
Mr. RrNrxowLs. I imagine it was keptfin the temple.
Mr. TAmR. You im-gine it: was kepi6t in' the temple?
Mr. RihNow e. I do :not know'thaI have ever seen it.
Mr. TAmLR.2 Was this record that you saw a. separate book which
contained only a certain class of records or the record of a ceritiu
class of rnarriageSthnat is, ourring: wnin a certainnerlod
There wer a :large nIun er of small rEk that conMr. IREYIos
of
various ordinapm thit had been performed at
tained records
th dead and other thing
di&rent
times-marriages and work t1cr
th
different ordinan',es were
-Mrt.0 TAaLE.;So that the records of
kept in separate books, according to the- kind of ordinance?
Mr. No.00R
RRY~rzo
Sometimes the same book cntaindvarious
ordinances, sometimes not.
any system by which those records were
Mr.; TAnER~. Was thIer
ken RhYNrOwD. The system apparently changed with the condition ofthe p Ile When we first went to Utah conditions were different from .wfiat they are now, and paper was very scarce, and the
recordsNwereall put together in one small book.
-Mr.~ThU. One small book?
Mr. RZwNOWs. Yes, sir.Mr. ;TAYLFB.R You say that up to the time that you ceased to have
personal knowledge of these records they were kept in a good many
dIfferent books-sma boos
Mr, REYNOLDS. Yes,,sir; small books.
Mr. TAmER. How recent w the cords of which you have
knowledge and to which voll bad access.?
;Mr. RuvNowas. Prior to the opening of the temple, as far as Salt
take City is ooncerned.
r. TAYLELR Prior to the opening of the temple?
Mr. RB noLDs. Yes, sir.
_
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Senator?
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vet'rarely of awomanth
Mr.
Harrows. I ha:verknown
seei tho
i-baoparated from her husbaid afterhe; wsdead,and thespresdet
of the church hearng h sttemet has direte that- the marriage
beuceledontherecs
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have
mariage a -dissol. t Ih
dead
perso-to
Mr. --Enoa No, ainot frequently.:Onc in a long -while.
Mr T n
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for
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solely
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,r.Bar
B ws.It Is poible; but it has not come in my expqn
dice, according to my present recollection.

Mr. TlA How often have you known of a divorce beinggranted
the hurch to a mah. or a woman whose husband or wife, as the
by.
mabebd died? . .07.0
ca00
Mr
I can t answer that question.
o
Mr.'TA'nu Many time?
Mr, RYtnIo, I should not:ca 1it ,many; a few I should say.
Sator w
You confined your statement, I derstood
yonitoecases where women had applied for divorces from husbands
wh were deceased!
Mr
Ys, sir
Senator. FOnxmi. Have there been any cases where the husband
has applied for a divorce from the wife who was deceased?
Mr.. R ows8. Never to my know
r. TAYLER. 1Do3 you now whether the curh grants a divorce, in
so
as the church can do so, to what are called legally married persons prior to the order :of the court iin that repetMr. WYNOLD&. Inlnthe early history of the church in Utah they did
so -but for very manly years they have not done so.
WlALT-nR. Ordinarily'Seator
1 Mr. Tayler, if I do not interrupt youMr. TAmnL. Not at all.
Seator FoRKAuE:. I should like to ask another question bore we
get away:from the matter. It is about these divorces that are granted
to women from their husbands who are deceased. Is that diVorcee in
the: few: cases you have referred o,gtd on account of something
that the man did in lifetime or something he is supposed to have done
after death?
Mr. Rumowe. In lifetime. We do not know anything they do
after death.
takn
The :roceedini
Seaor
Foua.
him without
against
mIng im party or ing him a chance to be ear
Mr. Rmrxow. That is exactly it and that is why so fw ha been
granted, bcau it has b regar as unjust to the person who
could not appear. But when the wife produced evidence sufficient to
cause it to recent that he had done certain things, inakin him unworthy of being her husband, then the divorce has sometimes been
granted
Senator FORAKER. Is anyone appointed to defend the dead man in
such eases?
Mr. RuNOwL No, sir.
Senator FonAlES. The proceeding is purely ex part?
Mr. RATWNOu Purely.
Mr. TAYLM. Then the man who dies, the fortunate poor of a
half a dozen wives, has no asurance that he will find them at the end;
that IS to say, the church on earth has the power to dissolve after a
man's death the bonds of matrimony that have tied him to several
wives?
Mr. RsYNODS. Yes, sir.
The CHARMAN. I understand you to say that the power exit and
is exerised through the president of the church?
Mr. Rtrnow When exercised, it is exercised thrpxxh the premi
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M Jtwowa That
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What
notice
doyou receive that a person who 'is
Rei'zatr; OnfhXAN.
Mr. Thmnrowe. As a general thing it is done b the desendant of
daughter, t gran , the grnddaughter,
th:~deed-the son ,thethesalvaio of.thirabthcrelative-whnintretn
:
and god per*or the- we Somtime they wtillJb noi:fiedl
Etots,
in
i;dreams or: visions:or by diret mn ati fthe deadthat
wish this done. Bu^t sa jewel thing Itis donefby rean of
the besa' fo thei acestors
Senator
~ n AS. It communication generally homes by a dream ?
Qv:;
Mt. Rtrwtflis. If any cmmunication comesat: all; ;but as 'a generall
h
the inspiration
thigthee no communication, only
ofthe jiit of the Lord to do 1the wr.:
t~ wh
sho -ia
ter lftm
lifitne
n lhiri
0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
:-wli0~u';t:Xpi*llr:
Mr.WAILER. Thot.pisrwllvto those
didnothav theaopporunity: of leaning of the Mormon Church and
t wr:lrowet. T6ho w have- 'not had the opportnity to accept
R-i
f
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t; Gope in Itsfullnes as not preched 0upon earth. 0:
Th-tmon (atIlock and 5 minutsa. in.) the committee took
Wi:2WB o'clock p m.
:Th committee reassembled at eexpiration ofs the reams
and.
;T Ot *i~iAxfl1w.Th itns will reflne te
OLD#-OoatlnndL
_
UhTW # 91
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G'SOX
'R-NTR
Smnrows having been previoly sworn, was examined,
O$fl
t ;S
sa>di3t|tlb ka folos}< :.
The OssntbAW. Youm proeed, Mr.
it sinceyou have had anyhow lonus
:: ar} ws. What am I to undrstand by-" the official records?

Mr.
TI m Ver well. What official recordsof the church do you
haveasytngtodo withnowt::r-0
Mr Rurotve. Nfone.
0f
- r Taut.in None?:
"t;;f* Rurows. No, sir.
Mt.
TeR. VetywTell. Tell us when you had anything to do with
the officialrecords of the chtiurch.
:
c- not
;.B wo*-s3.:ItCis slong goas tomotof themthatlIan
iwswr that;; soleyerswit guard t most of them The lost I
)aadin mly p ion was the divorce record
owlong ago was that? -.
.
MYr. TaHs,
Mr.:Rslnows. I haveihad that until quite latey.Until quite lately
Er. tam

Mr.
Rnow&Ye..

) BOT

Mr. Rtmows.
Ta Tihatt I- you mean within a few years?
i mean within a owfweeks.a.

'SI

Mr.
No;
Mr. .Tnn. Those records are kept in a separate volume art they?
M Rxnowe.: The divorce rds?
. Tanzn Yes.
: E:r~ows8..::Yessit.
Mr. Tarn. How
0 long have they been kept in separate volume?
Mr.;Runows. AsfAr as I know, ever since the going of the
church to Utah. Th'!I~at isrnmy bst recollection.
eMr. TsYLnR.n. Who hmapoion of theri now?
Mr. RiTwO s. I don'tknow Sir.
Mr. TAnNUn. What did yon Ao with them?
Mr. Rurwowe. The last I saw of them they *ere in a room in the
president's office.
Mr. Tamw. w long hid they been there?
Mr. RyxYOLD. In the presidentIs office?
Mr.TAYT . Yes.
Mr..;Rniow6s. They have been there ever sin my recollectionMr. TAmER A few weeks ago they were removed from the president's office?
MriRrwow~s. I can't say that they w removed, sir.
Mr. T mER. You can not say that they wtire removed?
Mr. RnrtoLws. No. The last time Ilooed in the draper where
they generally were with other papers I didn't see them there. They
might have been simply teinporan y removed.:
Mr. TAnXR. Ilave you any reason to believe they are not there
now?
r. RNowe. No, sir
Mr. TAYZR-. So far a you know, then, they are there?
Mr. RZYNOLDS. So far as I know, they are somewhere there Mi the
OCL ;Mr. Te
. What oher official records are there?
Mr. REYnOUw. There are no records relating to the Ternplo or to
anything that YOu have been making inquiry of me in regard to since
hiavet ben on the witness stand, as far as my knowledge extends.
Mr. 0tmT . Now tell me how long is it since any of them were
there..
:Mr. RAtENOL I told you that this morning.
Mr. TAE I have forttenr if you said it.
Mr. Rrsows. I said r could not remember how lonj itirs It
is some years ago ce they were removed out of the o ce, but how
an I recollect.
Many years I don't know,
r
I want to revert now to the subject wehad up just
Mi:T&m.
before the recesf, tspectingthejpower and authority of the head of
the church to girat dworces or disolve the marriage relation. It has
always been true, has it not, sin the church was organized, that ,he
piedeut of the church had tat authority?
WMr. IRuYessir; aa religious body. Of coursehe don't
prtend "to' give legal divorces.
Mr. Tan Aind never did?
Mr. RBNOw. And never did, to my knowledge.
the m ge
Mr. TArn. But 'in so, far as the church
he ha nd hashad authority to dissolve it

a9
AkA

X)D BeGOT.

Brw s. To give an
:Mr.
Mr. TArn And when an

vorce;y, Ur.
lsiai divorce was gi, the

e
c0hwt no longer concerned itself with
marriage
rela
as en-ig
Ito sir.
Mr. Borro
Mr TAn. You ra" familiar with the seven! volumes printed by
th church alld "urnal of Distourses?
Mr.Barow.haveread theim sometime sir. I am not familiar
The
to be published number of yar ao.
with t
&
-Mr. Temn.rt is well-known publ ,is it not, among your
peopl1e?10:
Mr. BurZows. It was hen it waspublished.
Mr. Tan. Isit not knownnow?
Mr. Runiows. It ceased to be: published man{ years ago.
Mr.60 TaLn. xYes; it ceased to be published,ut it hs not gone
it
outof the
or memory ofmenths
Mr. RunroLn o of
the' older member,s'ir; but the copies preVrfeof ourpeoplae ever seen It.
av f.h
served'3T
Mr.Tarzan . You think veryf of your people read the discourse
of Brha Young?;:f
Mr. BurrowsD. ar fewer than there out to be, in my opiniAon.
Mr.
TaEhns. I Eonlyr want to call a tion t a statement of the
eems to me to accord
e to, wh
ctrine yuhave ju*t
it is reconizd
wher
ask
you
to
sid,
witi w t yo
v
'.6 the OtrCha crly rprsting: your view of the authority6of
:the resident of the-chh i is matter oseg th marital
-M. WoiNxwow.* t is the dateod stt -:
M TAY, This is book in the
t Congressional Library. I did
o0 want tohave it.pu the record. I wil ask you to look t the
Mr. Wornmo. Willyou give me the date
fTrTans I:hold myhand bookthe title page of which ia
as-follows:: '
"Journalof dBrigham:
Young, prsdet of the:
discoures by
Chtreh of eisus Christof Latter bay Sain, histwo counsellor, and
th.tel apsl. Reped by G. I). Watt, and humbly dedicted
to the latter Day Saints in all the world. VoL IV. Liverpool:
Edited and published by S. W. Rihards, 42 Islingto.Lond:
ltt Day Sainto' B Det, 85, Jewin Stre, City 1857."
The
fact wh it purpoito
eisitnot, from: thttitle
X bookis:in
t
sye understad it?
: r. BurOws.; As I understand -it; y"es, sir
Mr.7;'
Tants. This book, as you.are awar conts al
nm
and discourses by various official of the MorMon Church
enon
ofJ
as ncitd In thettle page, and; am~ongthem Brimiham Young. Now
:flptgs 55of this vowlne, in a sermonthentitled: The people of God
by'
dlpined; by truds-4toement:iven
shedlding riof boo-ur
in
to all
Maen! Father-A vl the
in
t Brigham Young, delivered the
dscour by
:lPJVW
owaGreat Salt Lake City, Septmbe 21, 185," I find the
.;Now, for myproo
sition. It is moroyrtiularly for my sistrs,
ItIs
a.X tnquentlhapepninggthat women b t aruappy.

knowledge,
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wif though mos excellent woman has not Seen s
Willsa 'm
hapPr day since I took my second wife; no not a happy da for .
day for fiyea
year, saysoneo And another has not seen a
It is saidthat women are tied down and abused; that they are mixused and have not the liberty they ought to have; that many of
them are wading through alerfect flood of tears because :of t conduct of some men, together with their own foly.
'"I1 wish my ow women to understand thae what I am going tony
is for them aswell as othe"rand I want tho who ane to: Il
their sitersyes, all the women of this community, and then write it
back to the Staies, and do as you, please with It. I am going to
r you from this time to. the 6th day of October next for reflection,
that yo may determine whether you wish to say with your husbands
or not, and then I am going to set every woman at liberty and say to
them: 'Now, go your way, my women with the reto your way.'
And my wives havegot tdo one of two thing either round up
their shoulders to endure theafflictions of this world and live their
religion orlthpy mayg leave :for I will not have them about me., I
wilrlgo into heaven alone rather than have scratching and fighting
around me. I will set all at liberty."
Do you understand that to be an expression by Brigham Young of
the doctrine of authority to divorce?
Mr. RsnioLDs. No, sir; he spoke as an individual with regard to
his wives. I don't understand that he spoke as the president of the

iApy

dchazr
Mr. TTLnt. I did not put y question that way.
-then, sir; I so understood it.
Mr. RurNows. Excuse me,
Mr. TAnzM I will ask the stenographer to repeat the question.
The question was read, as follows:
"Do you understand that to be an expreson by Brigham Young
of the doctrine of authority to divore?6"
Mr. Riey;o. No;: I don't think it related to his official authority
as psident of the curch to divorce.
Mr. TAnT Do you Imean that Brigham Young did not intend by
that language to say that if certain things did not happen he would
divorce tese women ?
Mr. Rumows. He ctainly did not do it.
Mr. TAln I am not asking if he did. I am asking you whether
that was what he meant by that sta ent
.Mr. RBYNoDws I don't think he meant it at that time,
Mr. Tins. Then what do you think he meant by it?
Mr. REYNOLDWS. I simply think that he was talking as a man does
sometimes when he gets allnoyed and did not mean what he said.
Mr. TAns. Do you understand that that was habitual with Brigham Young?
Mr. RiYrows. No, sir; but it was occasional.
Mr. Tans. And when he made this prcation to his people he
did :-not intend ever to exercise it? '
Mr. RmrNowX. That is my understanding.
Mr. TATLn. That may be true; but do you mean that he did not
intend to be interpreted as assuming the power and ability to do it?
S. Doc 48, 9-i1, vol 2-- 3

:'I

AU1

anmf

Mv; SERMO n U don't strikemeat all in :that light
Mr.'Tnsa It doe not?f -Mr. Rnroda IdozzVelitv it' no, ir.,
Mt :Tas. What do you think hie meat when he aid this, umm.
dI-si fter whtI have red: ;
w<ill set allatliberty. 'What, first wife, too?' Yes; :Iwill

$NOU..
,Wa serious, he meant ccleastically he
th,
: ..
wnfd UberYt.O
a.: :;
Tns
do
Wht
yumeanb-"libeatethem?"
-:r
ueded to was to free thm
Mr. Xznrows. What 1 believe he xsa
hp thlr marriage relations;; but I don'tblihe was serious or
a
m
.fE
t f: .: t -'i.
oinnti
Mr.TarzVh~lsthessMe.t*i g,is itn, as you have stated to
Us4 Preidet now hasop
atority t do?
only when it is brought
nosYe; buthe doesn' wdoit1
Mr.Runrowe. Not general pricpOles
Tans. Is there a inylitaion on the method by which the
Z::
predt exercise that authority?:

ba. It is either on the omplaint of the party. diretly
:Mr:Iti
either
pswynsllyJor in writing, by complaint made through their local
Mt. Tans. Where did th president of the church get his authorlit. Swain B that .sme- auoit and revelation that gave
himtheautorto bnd on each.
M Tn. PWashat authority giien to him with any
ta Ol the limittios thatrig ousness and jim; ist
Tht authority is writing

it, Is.
WNhost u rt are
lmttos
MtRvow He ustb& iih
Mr.; Tans.Proceeding withthis rmon of Briham Young's I
w will say; they isay,I'
You can have.as
will
tIknowwhat;#y
=naan wm asyu ple Brghm. But I wat to go somewhere
r I notw them to
et rid
ad ado m i
l
ouof d~oos
herea
ad
pun
Si
ra"
women :and
Kimball'ad Brother Granti'
Brother
t
tplave:and every woMinl eio or lseay -intheir heart
that they will embrace theaGospeb-.-the whole of it. Tell the Gentiles
thiirritory at our ne.t eonferenc,
that I will fr eveo womanWin
the first wif6 too?' Yes, there sall nt-beone held in bind1 be at -re And then let the father-b the hed of the
shall*1tmeaer* oif his own household; and let him treat them: as
mcgel would treat tern;; and let thewivesand the child say
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tir
, and besubjectto hiS iates
amen to what he
dictating the man, insad of their nto-govern him."
Now to *whit extent
Rynolds, is that doctrine declared by
he- intended to se it or not upon
those women-qualiied bythe teacingsof the church to-day, that
Brigham Young declared he
the resident of the church
would, diSlVe; the marriage relation?
Mr. Run; owe I have never read thsat discourse before, and I donIt
know what t~osay with regard to it. I don't think I fully understandyour question.
Mr.
will read it
The TAThn. The stenographer
as
"Now, to what ext,
fleynolds, is that doctrine declared by
upon
Brigham Young-hther he intended to exercise it or
those: women ua]ified by the'teachingsd of the church to-day, that
church might asBrigham Young declared he
the 'president
relation
woud, dislve the
marriage
-I
b
dotIlievei
that the president of the church
Mr.
claims
relation of anyone
d
issolve
but
those who make
tio him forthat marriageto be dissolved
show causeswhy it should be dissolved.
Thepresidentof the church, as you have stated, disMr.
solves whatwe call
the legld marriage as well as the plural marriage
nott
?
he
does
relation
Mr.
wios, After the parties who have been legally married
have been divorced by the courts, and not without.
Before you grant a divorce on that ground, do you
Mr.
that
alwaysknowv thatisX the Iffact?
it is notso stated when the matter
fI
has been brought before fie, have invariably made the inquiry.
Mr. TAIhK. Has that business always been in your charge, or has
It for manyyeatrs been in your charge?
Mr.
owe. On andoff for many years, but not always. have
at deal.
been
he
from
a
bsent
-M
you a documentwhich I will askyoU
r. mZE Iwant to
aM tell me about it.
to rad
Mr. REiioLDs. Do y wish me to read it?
Mr. TA~rI. Yes.
Mr. VAN Corr. Aloud?
Mr. TAYER. Yes; read it aloud.
Mr. WORTHiNGTON. Let me see it, to see if there is any objection to
you read it.
it,before
The
CHA uIMAX. Whatdoes that purport to be?
between husIt-purports be
Mr. oRTRbqNoroN.
band and wife toi dissolve the marriage relation.
year is that?
Senator MCOMA8. What
i

ad of

BrighamR Younghether
p

might,

as

question- was-read folows:
Mr.

nD

of

the

RenrNows.
to-day any right to
ipplictio
TAtRi.
d

themarig

and

IE
TAimm.
-Mr. R6nowws.:;XAlways

Ri.
Tl

I

a

show

W

to

Mr. WoaTmNoal N.

an

agreement

1897.

a

Mr. R1NTXOwe (rea ing):
"Trplicate. Know all persons by these presents that we, the
Elsmore Watson, his wife.
undersigned, George T. Watbon and
befoher arriag tohim :Eln smore , ereby mutually covepromise, daree to dissolve all the relations which havehith-<
o urselves
ertont, etd
be~twe
to keep
us ashu sband and
forth
.
thiste
separate and apart from each other from
m

Mllen
wife;anddo

ni

an

n

h

n m
S*
xow.O`
"I witness whereof we have hereunto set ourhands at San Fran.
Cisco and Salt Lke City, this 16th day of Janua 1897.
:"Oaw s T. WAnoN.
wWATE1o6-WM.
i:~:UO
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "L
Wro
Ea
E
in
$8i*.d the presence of
m. Rmnows.":
was signed by oneofhthem, it Iast,;n your prMTars
-That
eceas it?
*M.
-R:low. By athe woman,*ir.
Mr Tans.00 Was this the dissolution of plral or legal mar
¶11. Ransows. I don't remember.
certificate is in th ae om'net er a,
Mr. Tamma.
Isiti~
~ The
~ ~~~~~~
Mr. Runwws. In eit ercae.,
MTad~ints. If- thi was the certificate ofth dissoluton of 'a egl
merriap,
the it was issei after you were infomed or had
has beegranted?
shown -tso-lied,
toyou that aT civil div
.,
Yes1
Rnwows.
.M-ar.
Mr Tan1s.~tsThis sir,;aipicate." What is the signifit
the
timeVof thsoertidficate?
cae.of that word
The originoa is kept in the offieMr.
ta:rows.
Of
the
Tans.
Mr.
Of thechurch. The duplite isgiven toheman
r. No
t separation.
aM the triplicte tbo the woman, as videnc
Mr.Tans.When you signed that ceificate you& had know-l
.dpot-:ours. othe tac ty hd bemarrhadad yoU not?
M. R row. I suld te that fr gred, on the statement of
the jpake tint the had been
AWhad been married,
. Tns.iecin adsity
wuldgu
law tskhat for grntd
thuh ofd tn
stat of perW a Into t fi orwro lettersI fling they were marred
a:acertsintnand 4
reqested. diivrceS. *acertalnplaceiasthey generallydid,and
Tns What relation would:Mr.Ni cholson haveto this sort
L
0
s, oly ashe might sign one as
.Z
e. No whatever,-0
*- wi~tns, as I have do that one.
Mr.Tame.What, Is his offce
.M ur.
RrwXOeL. I offi:ceis in te Salt l Temple. That is, the
ordes oce is there. can't saiyitis hi. He works there.
Mt. TansnE.Ad where do you Work?
. Rnows. I work in the president' office
Whichis not in thetemtle:
MTrTins.
MR:-xows. No*sirI it is an office yitself.
you known Mr.
ave
long
How
2?supposd.
;so
Yes;
rTans.
holm .I
Mr. Rurwows. ProbsbZYinee 1801, 1862 or 188$. I c ot rf

.

churcha

:r

,

T

4ti0-t~oe,

.

.:

..

M

.....

..

whose cans apPears in the case
ReynlO
are the
YOU

3D SMOOT.
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Mr. RmNows. Reynolds w. The United Statem.
; that is true. It was your cam that was decided
Mr. TA
along in 1878 or 1879?
Mri. RwS.0 Yes, sir
Mr. Woanmox. 1878.
polygamist
Mr. T . Are y
Mr RxymoW Yes. sir.
Senator OvUAxi.I Mr. Reyolds, you stated you were the masistant
superintendent of Sunday schools. Who is the general-superintendent?:
Mr. RUstous. The- president of the church, President Joln F.
Smith.
Mr. TAThmL Are you on the general board of educationI
Mr. R"'WoUM. -No, sir.
Mr. TAuhiL Hare you been on that board?
Mr. zyNIOLW. :Never. I was its secretary.
Mr. TiamU You were its secretary
Mr. RrYNows. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYnXR. You -are not now i
Mr. RriowLDs. No sir.
all of the official positions
ve
Mr. TABY` YOU lave ted,eIyou,
in the church that Vou hold?
Mr. R YNos Weie so; all that: Trecollect.
Mr. T r Howmany iVes have you?
Mr. R0x iow.-I have two. M0y legl wife is dead. My othertwo
are plural wives and: are living at the present time.
Mr.-TA H. Have YOU any daughters married in polygamy?
Mr.Rirows. -I believe I have one.
Mr. TimIR. 1o whom is she marrived?
Mr. RYNOLs. If married, she is married to Benjamin CluffJr.
Mr. TAmUR. When was she married to him?
Mr. Ricwo . I have-n ides.
Mr. T mnaR. How old isehe?:
Mr. RywNOS.: Probabiy 81, -or prbabl nomore.
Mr. TAik . You do not mean that she is indefinitely 81 or more?
Mr. RirrNows. No;- I mean to say I don't remember at the present
couldn't tell you when her birthday Was.
time herexaot: ar. oI
Mr. TAmU. You do not mean th e might bi 40?
Mr. Rw"owe. Certi not.
Mr. TAmlE. I did not think you meant to be un did Mi the.
answer or to have any wide marg But she is about 31?
Mr. RxyNOwD& She is about 31.
Mr. TAsME. When did you first have the idea that she was married
to Benjamin Cluff?
Mr. RxyNous. A few years ago.
Mfr. T mi XWhat was he doing at that time?
Mr. 2Rzrxolwe I think he was in South America; but as to that
my memory won't serve me with aOCuracy.
Mr. TIVUM Sho was there thn wa she?
Mr RETowoe No, sir; she- was in Mexic
Mr. T-ma, When was it that he wasin South America?
M. R6we Hewas in crge of an exploring expedition.
was f yea &g% t I don't remember when. I d no paricuJar interest in it.

8
:U
Mr. Tarn About our o five yeas:ago
r.
Yes; sthat is about it.
--ERmnoma.
Mr. Tanau.Prior to that time wher had your daughter been
Mr. Rmrows. My daughter hadbeen living largely in Provo,
Mr. TAns. With her mother?
Mr. Bmows No, sir her mother s dead
Mr. Tarn She was d. daughter of yourifirst wife, was she?
u w Yesu; s was liv with e str.
MT.BTArs
Mr.
She' head a married sister Was it her mamed sister
withwlwcx oh. Waslvig
Mr. BHuow.,SNo; she went to school with her sister. They were
both students
it dy tog w ad afterwards her sister beCane
one Ofothe teachers inth academy.
, at
,JL Aniid s6h~e wasgoing :to: school: in Provow W
T
Mr. ans.;
orsp thats wa married?
the time
Mr. Burrows. No; she had left the shool,andwas then living
in M: o. ShewastchninMexico.
:lk ,a n When did she leave thi school?
Mr. Burrows. I can't tell you.
Mr.Tar About hent
Mr. Bu:rrows I can't tell iou.
0:
:Mr Tan flow maa ildrenhv you?
Mr.
Burrows.
I have
he
v o any, ida how old she
wa when she left
)kT m
Mr. Burrows. No, air; I cant tell anything with regard to exact
En\
ITana lDd shego
tobtMexico about the time thatMr. Cluff
Mt. Bu lot
L Ithink so.
Mr: -Tans. Theywent together, did they not?
* *~~
I dnt kno. i .
51w. T:fltl~that 7IW uding about it-tht they went
owe.
1 don't know
- whether they went together, or nearly
I;
>0;! Xxni, It do 0*n
knowth it s i a t that they wret in
Mrtl
imasediats company, but I menLth pro twoo there parties
thtn - wx~ tier aLizi
thtwt
aut
tfresmo time.o Sth o and
he were in
o
MiC unrows. I don't know whersh went,previouxslyor tr,
Tx
i you fist lean of her supposed marriage
fto Benjamin Glut? Tht ws his nanz-Bnaii
Ch, jr.?
'
Mr- Burrows.Ye; .Beujijmin Cluf, jr).-.. ..f . .S
Tas. firt'learnof
Wen id yOU
tat?
Mr.
__i~~O
Mr.
Burrows I- could' tell 1you- Itt :was some tipie after, I pr'same fthe marriage had taken p
It is all Xpresumption on myF
. Tains !Q~~~~~~e.a
to
Thatwas when however? vih-a
Not with reference
thefWI
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Mr. TImL Was it three or four years ago?
or four or five-omewhere about
Mr. RSNOws It may be thre
that. It morethnthree, I am satisfied.
Mr. TAUmx. Did you learn who married them?
Mr. Rnows. No, sir
Mr. TnA.T Hav you seen hersince?
Mr. IRwe. S3he paid me a short visit once since
Mr. TAn Hah children
Mr. Runrowa. She has two children, I believe.
Mr. TAnNI. How old are they? Are they little children?
-Mr. RuNows. One i
infant and the other is a little girl of a
few years old.
Mr TAnn, . Did she tell you anything about when She was marMr. Rrniows,; No sir; 'not a word.
Mr.ATzn.' You aid not ask her anything about it?
Mr. Ranwws. No, sir.
Mr. TA. Whjr did you not
Mr. RBYnOis. BuveI was satisfied in my mind that they had
been married, and she never wrote to me or told me anything about
it, and I e no inquiries:
Mr. TAmEL-Why did you make no inquiries!
Mr. RsnwODs. Because she was away, you see, nearly all the' time,
and: it would be difficult for me to say why, at the time, I didn't make
in~teuile.% ArT nR.n Of course you do not desire any inference to be d
from the ignorance that you have of that fact that you have any
less affection for your children than any other man would have for
his children?
REYNOWS. No,0sir; I claim to be a good fater.
Mr.
Mr. TAmn. :And- if you failed to inquire as tto that was it: not
wholly on ~account of the fact
you:blieved that she was a plural
wife and that you did not care to kow about such a fact?
Mr. Rsriow s.It was largely thit, sir.:
tMr. T ELR. How many wives did you understand CluE to ha
prior to his marria, to your daughter?
Mr. REYiNoLW. Two.
Mr. TAmE. Do you know where'they live?
Mr. RxioLDs. I supose t famlV are in Mexico.
MrTAmR. What is, CluE's business I
:Mr.:Rows. -He t p n is the manager, director, or some
thing of that kind, of theMexican Rubber Company.
:Mr.- TAm . Whiat wvas his business at Provo t
-Mr. Rzniow s. He was a teacherin the academy there, now known
as the" Brigham Young University."
Mr. TAR. How long had been a teacher there?
Mr Ruriows. A number of years. I don't know when he first
took hold of teaching.
Mr. Tna HHa he been back to tech there since the time he
married your daughter?
Mr. Rrrxowie. ,;r.
Mr- Th. What was his official position? Was he president?
Mr. Rmniowa. He was during the latter portion of his term in
Prove
i

t

SWIMT.
institution ,of
,

Mr.
whi Mr., Smot
o is
T:B0 rT Is that the
trou o?
r.
-.;
eR zow I really doAnt know, sir,wheer . Smoot is a
M. Ta .fThere was seieinstitutionof which he
was att.
You do jOtk~now whether he isa tr of that institution or not
Mr. Ru~~owsNo, sir.
Mr. TAYRi How Iong shaep ent; Isome6time:
Mr. Rnmows. yes; but I can't tell how long. I ahink two or
threyars; possibly more.
- r- T W Have you any other daughter married in polygamy?
Mr. hrEYvoLDq No sir- not tomy knowledge and belief.
TA=U. That M Nall.
mentorr JVUoWs.Mr. Reynold, you state you were the first of the
seven peidents of sevelties?
Mr.
W. Yes sir.
Senator Duuois. oI course there are seven presidents of seventiest
Mr. I3 -rN6o1Dw The are
n p d
ithe council of the
-4
seven presidentsof the seventies.
Senator0Droxa. You are thefirst-of those?. No; I am notthe firtbu I-am one of-that council.
lR
Mr.
is
knwnby
the name of the "Frst Seven: Presidents of the
TtR
Seventies." I sad fourth. -natr
r
1}otIsBrigham H. Roberts one of those also?
: r. Rnfow. Heis.
H:
:nator :moxs. :Who are the fhet
r .ive?
M
xr.R rn ws- will naeouthe seven In the order of their presidency:V Syour :-B. Young-:
Senatl~or Dtn0o. IsMr. Young polt?
M1r. RzniLvi. I can'tt"ll you anthing about his private life, sir.
nto oD.: Is fhe reputed
polygaistpol
S;Dr:1
M Ri"ow It is reputed that atoxoe tie h had two wives.
Senator DtmoAm Well, what is tenext onet
Mr. Th~n~ows. Christsan D Fllae.
-Senator Duicoxs.Is he reputed to'be a polygamist?
Mr.t : JuNOWs. Ithik has only one wife.
Dunox. Th
next OneSe=&nator
.
. H_.Rbrs.
Mr RumoSenator DuWx& sshe reputed to be a polygaist?
Mr. RuNrows. Yes,s ir
Senator, DuuoxL. The next one?
Mr. RsYNox6ne George Reneolds
Senator DUBOBL. You have testified you are a polygamist, I believe.
Now, the next.Mr. 1: anfo~w. Jonathan- GOlden Kimball.
Senator Duois.- IT he reput4d to be a polygamistt
MW. R rwows No sir.:
Senator Dos. Te nextplease.
Mr. BAxNoLw Rul S. Werl
Seaor D.aois. Is he a polgamist
Mr. Rumows No
to be a monogamist
ha is repted
Sector Duox~~iousir;hve
ed six I believe. Who is the next?
Mr.R-;iow. -Joseph M'. McMurrin
Seator Duoa. ~What is his repute?
.

e
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Mr. :Rmrows Ho ia monogamist; ho
nl' onwif e.
seven
What
Senator
D6go0
dents
In other
seve nisoc
to Authority' in chur
ty
word-I
they not rank next to the apos0
..
authokity:
in-i
a ge
E
Mr . l.
sense, yes
no. They stand
In
f the church.
exttobusiness
the, telve
in
apostles the
is
Their
in all the world, axd see that it
topPreach
is preached
e lve apostles.
Senator
.
bishopor a
like
h
ave
they
jurisdiction,
no
r
.
M; president?
stake
Rzuw
different officers to a stake
they are entirelyority
e
or
president
believe you said your legal wife is dead?
Senator
RmowD& Yes sir.
Mr.
o would be
i
should
Senator
wife
lel
your
ow,
My understanding is, if I were to marry
Mfr.,
theo man
And you would not be then violating the s of

h:h
m eccleiatical
n
o
positi
cupyaa
Wilputitf inre ld
tthegeneral authrti
twe
th
directiofnof
t
he
under
t
hat
all
wehave
DunoYe;a.Ye
TAYt.
M-rwon. a bishop.No;Their onlyauth
to th senties.
extnds
I
marry to-morrow wh
D isoxa.I you
t
o-morr
RNiO&.
gal wife.
l
Iwouldbemy
law
Serator-DUBoIs.
tle

?

gpel

a

?

theMr.land,w oildyou?0
By marrying to-morrow?
SenatorDuois.Ye
Mr. RYNoLD

. I understand not.
That isyour
SenatorDuBoW.That
Mr. EtiDLDS. is myf undertadn'g.D ois. ving
you married
Senatr
land?
the
would
not
be
o
f
laws
you,
viatingthebe violating the laws of the land if I
M.REYNoLDs. should wi
a
nger. Then I
be,
tinued liv with them as
laws.
State
adulte-the
jectt'othe laws pertaining
you
youbehave two wives,
havngBut
Duols.
couldtake wife to-morrow and she would your legal wife and
not
you would- not violating the
your I should be violating the law
in polygamys.
beMr.
that
of theland by
but if it was not one of of two
cease the relationship wife
should
wives
plural
and husband with the twowomen who are my present plural
I
be wrong. world now these
That is myunderstanding.
to the
. You are holding out
Senr
they are your wives, is it not?
wives.- It is
women
them.
Mr. as your It is understood that I have never repudiated
Senator DuBois. And your relations as husband to these two wives
have not ceased
I
Mr. REzIowsz. I am
living with one wife as a
-several
other
for
with
the
not
have
when
The lived Mr.
you take these two plural
wife
?
your
since
the
death
of
wives;
No, sir; or else they would not be my plural
Mr;
The CHADRMAN. I say, did you take them before her death?
Mr. RzYNOLDS. Yes, sir.
The CUMMAN. And while she was

T

understandingI
twowives now, if

to-morrlo
con-

should

t
o
tetified
Senatorua^
You woulA
land?
the
of
laws
ibe
undending?
to
a
ccording
;:that lnot
::I understandwoman,
MERul marrying
my
Whavwetoentirely
wives.
mazy
D8
understood
REYNOLDs.
husband.
only
years.
CHARMAN. Reynolds, dlid
wives.
REYixoLs.
living?
two

.M'r-v~:,

nfl -MD.
AV
Mr--. RawraWhll she as living,:

The UHAIR-LAN. So8 kg.asshe livid you sa8Xined the ration of
Mr. Rurwowt tAs, l<g testislivd; yess, sir. :'Seator Dnor. i; duffnt ;qu
s
H did
que
Mfr.ao.Ex me; I id other you.
Senator D:sois. What Interpretation did you put upon the manifestowhen itws id in read toyour condu towardiyourplur
:r Rmrora My; unesandin wa tht tid nt afet my
Pvl~tionships with MY pliva the tieiit wwas i sed Iconsidered, antiso undeod at the ti, :that i only rlated to the tact
that thS president of thech hWho hldtright to sy so, do
e plural marria
hld tke plac
t that
-daed that n
time I androodthat it inno wise a
tho who had plural
wives; tat te6od relationships would continue or might continue
if paessaw fit;
stood it to m
t y could
D-no
Th-a L iyou nd
8eatrc
ocatinue
y our relationas husband to your two wives?
Mr.urrws.Cerany
Senator Donors.That was your understanding of the mAnifesto
when it was issueda :f
u
Mr.karrows. Mostcertainlyit Was, sr.:
Senate Donors Do you thic tht was the genial undertnding:
I believet tu- Ifeelcfidntit was.
BRo
Senator Posers. I :havenot
-th -re n h, but I- think you
all the previous'wi
dien'eyith
Wommwoirnr.
i
ta aftrds, whn Presi-:
.
"It was
o
te aife, teyacepted
f geis pla
den::Xt
as pluralmarriages
pra
astwell
iitsiding
chabitation his
answierhwa
living up to
.......Sentor.,
Donors..
I.
1:thouh"fo
,.-::9:
thspiritt
maitest,
You will notice that he saves"whenit was
.;. Wonuznw.
issued' H.d~oes not saythateontinued. It Is im ih already
reord
a
,I thik it
ater
niferesident preached
e
h manisto as applyng
wnded
--SO
aiti a w
to
marriages, and from that time
to
o theyo undertood:it.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr.1Reynolds, you ave- no children by:thesetwo
:-3Brows.i[have no chilr:by th plurlwves did you say?
CHAIA Yer I asked if yo hae.X
Mr. Burrow. Oh ihave children by all thre of -my wives.
TheCHAIMAN. ion have children by se two women you are
ivingwih now?
Mr. BmRrows. than children by my to plural wives, Sir.
The OaCuxa.:When wa the "lat oneborn?
Mr.ERnows.-The lastone-bor of tedewoma
- my third wife
mo s tgo.
or S
st
wa bn pbbl
;...

:that

-The

:

-a Om70d
'.
?.
Mout:'ts
.:
sir~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
,::The Cn x.Hanyo cildre by both of ths wives
Mr.Rarrora Mouths; yes

; l]t
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Mr.dRmi*' I have children by both, but the youngestby the
other. Wif is 5 or8yasodnow.
0Mr. :Woruinim . HesEaid, Mr Chairmsn, t for several years
he had be liig with only oe of these women as her husband.
The 9.xaxt. xI nideistood that; bt you said one of these
cidren is 5 or08dyer oldMr. aow.Ys
The N .i. And the other is 18 months old?
Mr. Ra:*ows. The other is 18 months old.
Thex Cuwwr. And they have two mothers?
. Yee-ar bd- Mr. RTihYO
l ur
-eThe are both thbe plural
wies?
)fr T0m -ll.
.They are the children of my pluralwiv. My
-Mr. R
legal w~QI has been da nearlytwenty years.
The;Cirixm wThatwe- understand, but you have had children
by both these wives sinc 1890
Yes, sir.
Mr.RAx'Mrows.
The CH
mlcOx.The lat y one of the wives about five y a
and t o r about eightiee months ago?
Rinro
Yes, Sir.
w
.w
How many children have you had by these two
The
women all told?
Mr. Rwiows. I have hAd thirty-two children by the three wives..
The C IAN. How may bqth two plural wives, or how many
by the first wife, the legalvwzf:
BMr. Ruxows. Eleve I beieve, sir.
The C MwAN. And the balance by the other two?
SMr. row. :Yessr.;
Thie C m . What do you mean, then, by saying you hav lived
with on one of theewives since the manifewto?
Mr. RursoWs. No, sir; I did not say that. I said for some years
past.
The CJGmx&N. :You lmean by "some years,"six years?
Mr. Rzitows. Yes
:The CAIRMAN. The manifesto was in 1890, I believe, was it not?
M. T INGTON. Ye.:
The: :C 'IRMN. And you have lived with both of them since the
manieso
Mr. RsowS. Yes',sir.
The C. You understood the manifesto permitted you to
live with your legal wife?
Mr. REYN01D8& MY legal wife was dead long before the manifesto.
The CIARmAN. Your understanding then, of the manifesto was
that you would continue to live with Loth plural wives and raise
familys?
Mr. RuIow. Yes, sir; at the time the manifesto was issued.
Senator McCoxAs.. Mr. Reynolds, what is your age?
Mr. Ru-wow. Sixty-three.
Senator M aCoxs. Rhe manifesto was in what year?
Mr. RERoL's.. I-don't know, sir; 1890, I hear these gentlemen say.
Senator MCCoxAs. That is only fourteen years ago?
Mr. R D. Yes, sir.&nator MOCoA& You understood the subject of that manifesto
r i f.

-
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;youengai

-DSxooz

tobetoso plurl mrriag be ofthi ioaltion of the lawsof
the ld, id you not
.
,M., Rznrow Yes, s.;
sen:tor.- MCdoss. To break, up: pog ; did y so understan it?;
Mr: Ranowa.: I undetodtt t ws t p l futur m
plrlmrlaeie:
W iS pluralityll uturem
- mto
Mctw
ZlCoXA Did you nd this anifes accepted by those
thereafter
iipol
w , havingthatrelatio till
but
r.
U
o
.
itto meain-what itsd. If
No;
:
I. conwtru that
-iall it-saysyou will radh
:
Senator MeOoAs-I ave it
"Wiare not teaching pholymy oarriae, nor pitting ~
ersonto enter into its p t; od I dn thit either
< an
401 or at e numb of plurl maighave, durng that priod,
been solemnized in our ternpie or anyotr placeinthTeit."
was to be pracied by tho who
You understood that 'pol
b people who had not
but it was not to be und16taIten
practiced;it,
ye osm edtepracic Ii that youridea}-;
:::
t
rB o
ished
ine
coniue
that
understood
itey
-I
manifsto did not intefere with them.
plural rlation that
t e :presidents of the se*Me(~o. t as one -of:-f:X
:enatorBu:u
is y : th be to d, did you, and the practwo o~ plural marriages, from that time on--from the time of the
auwow
- - I don't ti- I hav eoer ped for or inst
hinm whol lietv"e
hampred
f-lt
have
you notlittle
Would~
:%iator MCCO
&a
M;*ut preachir g. against polygamyafter the W ruff manifesto, if
itQyr4self, becauue of the disparity between practice
Mz. Rzrzrows.I
0 have never preached anything I didn't practie
A'daveyou alway what you prac
Senator
MoZox~s.
hMh
Mr.
Ranowe. No; of cursent
Seao
Mc>|XoZ:sM Did ou contiUE then-cotne
Rrnowa No' I a in t;0
:-:S-ator
O~lN to practice
YOU
did
continue
Meox@M.'
pol9tgamy; but
didnot
continue
you
t~~~~~~ou;ddna
U
agai polygamy Or jIn to preach
itopreach
Wn. it IMr R o . I harve neverproead f or agint polygamy.
Senator
M OCOMA AWnd rou would not that::now?
No; Iwouldhold my togue.
:Mr. -R o
Senator Mo}o0i. Your situation, perhaps would infuenoe you
t hld your tngue, would it not?
Mr liwrowla. I guew it would.
that President Wilford Wood-Seuatqt MOCoX You understood.
it
in order to break up in the
did
ruff in Mnakin that manifesto
Mormon Chur the -practice q£ polygamy, did you not?
Mr. Itrowe. He did fit on purpose- t stop all future plural
ae anda A I believe now, it was so 'in his mind' that the
practice of: livizg wis:th plural wife should a,- but I did- not
.-

soziegsrdle ,time.
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Senator
os the
Mc:-u o;. Bout youdo nowr rgard the purple
mniflitonhis pat as bing to stop theprace of polygamy?
Mr. TRuros. To prevent al future plural marraes, and also
to stop the people living in pluril marriage; that tt was in his
mind at the time.
Sator Cox"' Now, aplrt from your personal practice: in
gratmany of us preach some things and do not. prwc
poyg
tice them-`wht hare you done in yur high place as one of the
seven pred 6tsof the s tie preying the gospel of Mormonisna
abroad through t the world t-o4 advance the purpose of that nanifesto IHave you locally, i Aalt LakeCity, or 'in the United States,

or: elsewhere In the world beenpraching at all in accordance with
the injuntion of Woodruff's manifesto?
-Mr. RE~i~mowe I have said: just now that I have no recollection of
te ttime
m I have been in the church, preaching on the
ever,
e*6 durin i..
ura
ofmarriam at all.
bjet
d
senator
MUCOMAS. Why did you notobey this revelation ad why
did you not begin to preach against polamy, or if you could not
because you were hampered bS circumstances personal to yourself,
have you ever urged others preach against it among the seven
presidents of seventies that you speak of ?
Mr. Rayows No, sir; T have not urged themt I never talked
to th on the subject
Senator McC AS. You never did?
Mr. Rm wos. N;o -never.
Senator MOCoMA. Did they ever urge you qt uittyour practice
and preach in accordance with the Wilfird Woodruff manifesto
M:r. RJ*oNOs No, sir.
Senator Mcous. They never did
Mr. Biww. No, sir.
Senator co; S. DDid they or0yuin your high plac;, ever make
any endeavor to check the practice of polygvmy and to impress upon
people their obligation to obey the law of the land?
now what theothers did, but I never have.
I
r. Ri
don't
M12
so far as you know your associates never
Ad,
McCox
Senator
did: either:
Mr.: Rzn4~oX. As far my knowledge is concerned, I have no
recollection ofhngheard them.
Senator -MUCoMA. Have yuOheard or do you know of any concerted effortion the part of those higher in authority than Vourself
the first presidency and the apostles, to have people obey the law oi
the land and: not continue to encourage plural marriages and not
practice
PolygamyNo, sir; I know of no concerted effort.
Mr. RzrNows8.
Senator -MCOMAS. SO from 1890 down to this time-and I do
not want to misstate you-you have not had knowledge,- in your
important pOSiIon in the church, of any concerted effort by the
officials of the church, th President, the council, the apostlesor the
even. first presidents of the seventies-by either of thoe bodies or
all of them jointly-to stop polygamy in accordance with President
Woodruff's manifestoI
Mr. Riro.We. I COnsider that polygamy was stopped there and
then.SetorMoCCOMA8. I want nn answer to my question. I did not
'
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A.A

SAM m

gm

ask what you consider. Iaskyou whatethet or all of the bodi
have 4one, to yur knowleg, to arry outths manifeo d t top
l minargs, or to Ienoune- -and discoura the pra%*ice of
answer atquestion.;
zp~
OIAM. I:ha
nZhhoadathe denounce it.
Setor MaC
.You have heard of no gerl effort on the
h do that thing, have you?
-pf theauthorities ?f thec to
Mr. bnowe. No, sir-.
Senator:Ma4oa Th have simply ben keeping silent officially?
; r. BuRX outSm e of:them have. Some othyem have quite
stonl talked on the subject, but not in my -presence. :0
Senator f:M xA You do not w hat yodid not hear?
Mr. Rurnows. No; I do not.
;ooster;MCova So your answer would stand that so far as you
as a
Xknow, there h" been no effort made, either individual or M#
jointly
of
official
oraa
number
bodi
ial
bodies,
teo
acting
to& *, to: say- ot the: Woodruff manifesto?
t'V14YW0WZI only know of what I have been told they have
don Individually.,
head
have herd
Is nt what
Mov. Whit Xyou
Seater
you he
h,
That is all,
sir.isno
X
XS7
:;?X,,
aI ffk
Where'do you-reude, Mr. Reynolds?
The Cauna.
The Cananri. 'With yoUr tiwowves
f,0:.
Mt.F Rnrxow Ye; they both live in, Salt ake City.
TheCumnw.In diferen parts: of; th ciUtyIspoe
M Rsu
parts f the city.
- di
Th Cnzwxa.: Proed, Mt.~
Taylor.f
ain
Mr. Tana::You
S
to bring
with
subpn
served
wresOU
boo wiVth you, wer YOU I
whether yo :were one of those who
notk
Mt tins.. 3I did;0$
had received such subPwna
P t hded-Mr Tayla paper.)
j: The witn at
.Tn~uu.That is all riht.
r.
Mr. WonmnoeK Id,:I
thik YOU have not stated yet
when yo imred youtplra wive. hna It?
O
ow. n I187 and 1885 if my memory servme right
Mr.W
naxnnr.
W
VIt was long-before the manifesto?
Mr.i
.
Ohy sir; was before m first wife died.
MrBnrows
-The wnw. W ndi she die,Mr. Reyolds I
Mt Rarwows. Twenty. yeas w, swir
Xl.The Cxuxaxa. That would be m 188:
Mr.E Rrxewe >Yes, S. Then I must have married before 1885,
Sit.
maniMr. Wo nixon. Yon: said several times that when then
sto w first issued youundetood it t aply onlyto future plural
marriages, and not to continued cohabion with plural wives
-alr~a~y existing.Have YoU1 changed your mind about that at any
Mr. Pnrewe. Yes; I beieve to-day tht the intention of President Woodruffl was that those living togeter weren't cease
M. Wonm. D you remember thatwithin a Itar or so
1
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afterte manif
which wa pubW isued he preached a sermon,
lshed nIntahin whichhestatedthat?
M R s. No,sir; I haye no recollection ofreadingit.
Do you remember he so testified before a comWoaxiPNoMNw.
Mir.
mission Qut there?
Mr R o .Iwas otpreent, nor did I bear the proceedings.
Mr.Wowrunie. n you sa, as you state to, Senator
to stop
being ormade
effort
no
of
kow
that
now,
just
you
Mc~omas
only
to the
marriage,
do
o
refer to continued future
polypmy,
continuouslivg withthrives who already were in existencef.
Mr Rs a WhatI wihd o be understoodwa that all future
pluralmarriage were forbidden.
You did n mean to say that you did not
Mr.
know o WORTEINGOT0.
yefforts beg made tostp thatI
Mr.
It
When you say it was stopped, do you know of
Mr. RYXzuo
WowlxNoT0X. since
t manifesto Have you any personal
any- plural ofmarriage
knowledge
any such?1
Mr. R obwIs8. No, sir; only theone which has been referred to, of
my daughter. I have the understanding she was married.
oX. And that, yu say, was after she went to
r.
:
.Mexico?.:
Mr. I
Low Iso understand.
happened, do you know why she did
Mr. nd getmarriedIf inthat
Utah instead of going toMfexico?
not stawotrINOow.
Mr. RErwo. I did notcatch
quesion.
:Mr. Wormw-i'ow If.^she did become the pural wife of a man
why did senotgo though that ceremony in tah, where Mr.Cu.
d where she had lived
liivd
isthat both
Utah andin he
Mr. RuxoLw. My;.understaing
haveindiscontinued
'whole of the Unit St*ates plural marria
presentand that they were in Mexico
that tim#e toand she married him there.
Mr Wo Eiota . Do you not understand the manifesto to applya8w llsto the united States?
tOM
Mr. R ws. -At first I Iund
d it to apply to the United
law
it; but I have since come toto
was
against
where there
State*,
that
president was that it was
the
the
of
intention
the
conclusion
cover the whole, world;, that there were to be no future plural marriages in the church'the world over.
Wr WOETEINON. When it first 'caime to your knowledge that
your daughter had become a plural wife, did it surprise you at allI
'Mr Rir.Wows Yes, sir; very much, -beause I was thoroughly
convinced at the time that they could not do it, that there were no
a tthat it was impossible for them to get married.
marriages
in that cereor acuiescence
our consentsuggested
Had
Mr.
oTIwN.
to you?
been
it
tad
been
all?
at
asked
mony
MIf. Ruxiows. it Was indirectly; but-I told them that such a
thing w" impossible, and it was no good fr them to think of it.
Or. WoRX*H0TN. Was that before they actually went away and,
as you understand gt married in Mexico?
Rmirowe. es.; that was before
Mr.
Senator Duuos Was she cut off from the church for being mrried in polygamy?
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;your

from
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:Mri. Rni=os. Was he cut offthe, hurch
Se-nator Duos0 . 'Was she I
o
NO.
Mr.
Senator Du~ois Was het:
Mr. Rsr1ows. No; not that I know of.
?
:eBtor Dl-o. Did he lo anyending in the church
-r. flin:ow Ho.is away fro-m the chuih-away by himself o
In MeioandO don't
think -he has ever been before the ofirs where
I
he pro iy
belongs who could' tryhimi.
Mr.WoR. nNamX. I want to ask somethingabout thi mtter of
churchk divoie IT undead t where the legal manage eists
ths church does not divorce except after being infomed that there
hasbeealeal divorebyw th courts?
R owN.: You are correct.
r.iy
Mr. WORTH=46ToN. For what cause does the church grant a
dic sUch asitdoes rant?
-0Mr. AYrNoWa. In- the cases where ther has been a legal: marriage,:
when the cause is cons idered by the:
grant thc divr.
course you grant the
that andOfthey
:Mr.*: ;WORTot N. I undend ourts
divorce when there is a lal manage and whe the courts grant the
divor. XYou give the sanction of ttheo what has already
ben made ;leaL Bult in thesother cases, when you grant a divorce
no
where there is no :legl 1ritge',and there can be, theref
t
u
the
divorce?
cuhiva
doe her
divorcei an courts, 7for '~hat
Mr.
e W ,y aul s again i
relation,
ariawg
aiblit of tper where tlaey can not agree
or nin
Mr. Woatnn;rom .Ar. thoi
snumerust
. nr:':aows. -o,Nsir; no-tumes, cm rily.
':R'V~l
Mr.: WON*roxi. Does the divorce apply to mamag for time
oaly4or *Grotime and eterity, or both?
t of the
r. Woa. Ravyou eve knon of any at
church to sepaate a husband from a wife and do away with the
relfimi, where itD existed~inw, until the courtsad actedfinallyi
U, sir
-. faRn ~ -:I nqtdunderstandYO
fdo¢Th question was red as Iows:
attempt Of th church tto separate
"Raveyou ever0 ~known o
hus d aGfrom
Wife
aywih the relation, where it
a0
in the!matter?"
had
acted
eited inlaw,unilthe courts
finally
been so, but
ayhave
In the eaier time it
Mr. R'itos"
|since0:f;0?
r Wormnn-r Say,siceth manif -to
::
Mr. Rw
it wa not done so.
iow3Well- long:beore the manifesto
Senator MCOMM. i. eynolds,are y>ou the George Reynolds
who wasselecedt mak th~e test cae? : :
o t
-Mr.RaIo IamtheM GoeorAynoldi yo in
f the
ator
respect
asked
Mr.Won
McCoMs.
S::
E
f
y fIn
oywrhoad
bq beenmarri dprior tothe
stlral marriages thereafter.
aq"ifstoJ and the pea hig
thi question Do you now
To ma it quite clear, I wanto nowc
oif
i e too any action in
say that your fst president
pursuanceof Woodruff's maifesto- to discourage or- forid subsequt plural maiage? Did anybody take any ction?
a
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Mr. ftwRoiw. Not oiially, sir.
Senator
MoXo-~s. Not:officially
Mr. SRnow8. -No; we had nothing to do with it.
Senatr :MCCOoW SS fa as you are advised in you church, did
the higher official bodies take any other aion to have Woodf
manifesto enfo d DI yo knw of any subsequent: acts, suppe
taken b the first presidency and the apo
menting th mani
to prev t tre volaions of the law of the land by polygamous
after the manifesto?t
marri
:Mr. Rwoms. Yes, sir; on two occasions in the general conference
t elast time it was
the hole churc has voted with rrd it, wnd
presented by unanimous vote the chrch decided that any man who
performed such a ceremony in future should be excommunicated frm
hur.McoioMS. I asked you about the first presidency and the
theSenator
I
apostles. You are 'now telling me about the general conference.
presifirst
of
the
act
general
any
was
want to know whether there
deny and the apostles.
Mr :Rz'oLws. They were the ones who presented the matter to
th
as. IIthegeneral conference?.
SenatorM
Mr. Run0owi._ In the general conference, after having decided in
their'own uncils so to do.
Senator Mc .o . Where were you and the other first presidents
of seventies at that time?
Mr. -Ru wOs. Wheie were we?
Senator MCCoMAs. Yes.
Mr. R owe. We'were at th conference.
Senator MGCOMAS. Did you. and they take any action in pursuance
of that action of the confern*
Mr. RNows. 'Wevoted with the rest of the peopl.
Senator MCCOA8.: And vou voted the same way
We voteed same way; yes, sir.
j
]Mr. Rzows.
Ssenator MoCoMA&. In aid of that generalI statements of the- confe
ence has your body -ever practiclly taken any steps to carry out that,
vote of the conference and the purpose of the Woodruff manifesto, as
you now understand it to beI
Mr. RurNows. No, sir; it is not ou#business. That is the business
of the bishops.
Senator MlccoMAs.- But you teach and preach?
Mr. Rtrwows. Yes; we teach and- preach.
Senator MCcoMAS. your teaching and preaching'as a body of
presidents of the seventies what teaching and preaching have y'ou
arranged to do all over the world-because you must have concert of
action for seven of you to preach all over the world-what have
you resolved, Qr done, or ordained to carry out that effort to stop
in the outside missions of the
is no pol
thThere
po.lygay?

conferente.

church.
Senator MCoWAS. There is none?
Mr. Ruy*fows No sir.
senator McCoMAS. Do you prohibit that or discourage it, or what
do you do?
8D,
Pe486,59-, vol 2-4
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Mr. RBurow. We have never permittedit
Senator MoCoxA. You haven't permitted it outside of the United
Mr" Snows t in the fign mis of the United States
oerar.:
which e Mamtrl
Senator M oCoxas. How about Mexico?
r neico i included in the skes of Zion, over which
Senator cox You have o urisdtion
no sir.X
;r.Dn s. N a sev ntiest;
of any acts, any efforts, made
known
you
Have
Senator:Mo~ova
make effective in Mexico the
t
j
and
to
tles
b7thet7si
I have just scen?
Mr. BfRrows. I know so little of what i0 done in Mexico that mr
opinion Is worthies As far as my knowledge is concerned, I don t
knlownt;uC about It:0...D.:..
Senator Mc anU. Iowil finee it to Utah. Can you now recll
a:yacts, declartions, or publications made by the first preidency
and the apostles:to car q out this prohibition of the Woodtuft maus i t-the
r. Burrow I ouldW thi those were enti
the
all
poope
when
joined totwo things at the: genmnlconference,
f
think
I
should
pthw and voted.
thatwassufficient in everything.
your judg.o1osa. Has it beenX sufficient? Has it :£or
$-iitor
w
doE you mean by polygamy-more plural
Mui:
-~r.
en
lives in the relation of marS. enator Mooxa; I mea amawho
B-lhs It iseryrapidly d
0
:
dewwww
M X HX
l~~rMno£oxa
f
' Tapld
Senator;
marMr. Burrows Yes;It the
of:,9 in P
Is erjJ;f Do
t~you-meanto-say thue have been since that
sayther have been no plural marriage
:Mr00Burws. I mean to:
tomye, onlythene to whic I hav rferred.
I know of no other
o
:000:I;
M B o
XttOnlyt
MeaI to Ubunderstood a saying
Senator R ~o~vaYou do Inot
oa80nltheony
s
Xthat
*|^youthin
Mr. Bu
Rows. I know of no othr, gr; nor am I acquainted with
sauj others.
Senator MoCoxa SO fa a you :ca gather information from
gneral reportlivingf in a: community lik Salt Lk City, do you
0s-bendorsod as saying thatto the best f -.our knowlede
the
and: bliedf aid inforation thee have been no manageas since
have
f maifsto hihare lgaousmarriages we
had them in this estimony
as I undratand.
Mr. BuRrOI.D Yes, ; as far
That the have r haVe not
what
Yessir;
MOCeas.
Oenator
not I know of none.
M:B u s Thereohave
know of any?
do
not
MaCov
Senator
"

-living plural

-
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Senator ModoXA$. And yt, in all those years, you yourself have
nver preIed against that practe?
Mr.Ilaixo . Noi; I have er pr ed either for or against
it. It has not been within the cpe
of my special duties.
Senator MCCOMAX8 Yo said a while ago that you did not at the
undertand the Woodruff manifeto
e
treafter,
teoor some atim
to mean what you now undeand it to mean, to wit, a prohibition
of living in the, polygamous ilation by reason ofpas polygamous
marriages. When did that light appear to you, from :tat language,
whichhas notbeen changd since it was published by Woodr
Mr. RTWOLD.- Oh "it was very gdual, sir. From te talk of the
brethren with whom iasociat , and oth things gradually I came
to the conclusiow that that was President Woodru is intention.
Senator McCAS. [Did you take the trouble to read the declaration yourself at th time? You were there, were you not?
i t i
Mr. Rzn*owe. Yes
SenatorMCoMCs. on heard it-at the timet
Mr'. tilxows. I heard 'it; yes, sir.
Senator MGCoxA8. You read it thereafter, did you nott
Mr. Eznhows. I assisted to write it.
Senator MWoxABs YOU helped to write it?
MRR UYNosL. Yes, sir
Senator MCOA. If you held to write it, when was it that it
came to you stht thi writing you helped to compose and to publish
had ceased to have one meaning and had another
Mr R rYXOwDS.: I can' tell you when it comment
Senator- MCOmAs. It came gdually, did it?
Mr. Ruwow. Very gradually.
Senator MoDous It took three or four or five years-it was a
gradual proess?;
Mr. RuYxous. A gradual piroces.
Senator MoCOxAs. Tlen, after you did come to the conviction that
the presideent o your church had made :a manifesto which positively
you tell me why you
prohibited a ee mariags thereafter, can ven
t
the
which
you
longed,
the
presidents of the
council
andout the official
to
not
carry
take
some
effective'means
did
seventies
your
f
the
If
of
church?
president
dechiratin of
you thought he was
it
were
meant
all sincere, and
sincere, and you
that, and you intended
it?
to
do
not
begn
t carry it out, wh did you
we woul have been interfering with the
cause
judicial courts of the church, which is none of our business. We are
not a judicial body.
Senior MUCoiMAs. And neither you nor the members of your body,
even unofficially exsed or sanctioned a heartfelt purpose to carry
out the purpose of the manifestoI
3Mr. Ruiyxow. I consider we showed extreme sincty in pting
the manifestoand we did our utmost. We did all you could expect
of peo e. Ie-gave up our religious convictions to the deree of
the nation to which we belong and I think you little understand, sir,
how much it cost us to do so.
Senator MOCoxAs. I ca understand how much it cost you; but I
that you think u did; your utmost,
understand you now also to
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when the fa s, as youhate said, that you did not sy yea or nay,
took no sides"'and id nothing about it.
-r 1:zrxows. I think so.
Senator MCCOMAS. tYou think that was the utmstyou ld do
wi the siupon your conscience-to say bothing-and do nohi,
to npeonally,: to carry out theo purpose ofthe manifesto In
thelcidW;
of plural marriages. Is that a fair statement?
theoribon
)tr. Rsrnows. Is that fir to me?
Senator MoCCoxA Yes.
Mr.
-Rrniow. No, sir.

Seniittor McCoxxe.

Your purpose was to do nothing. Is th0t e
t the duties
Mr.
MRnr~ows 5The: differences as I undersnd
:of :the first council of the sevrenties didd not li in- those direction
They were the duties of other officers of the churc. Probably if we
had occupied the other positions we should have done differently
Senator McCons. I only ask you these questions because you ad
your body -Were preachers and teachers of the fith and the pr e
Wb fit~t~atoww Bu have;Mid to Senator MCoias, Mr. ReyYot
nolds, that you did not consider this matter of reaching about polyg
amy within the scope of your official duties.
hat do yu mean b
that Explainyovurself.
Theep-cial: dutiesOf the seventies"are to travel
Mr Rmniow
o- Zion whn th are not appointed by- thefirst
Outsidethestakes
presidency t travel:in thei intakes. Their especia, business is toseethat the Gospel is:p reached, aindto sedut te seventisnder' their

it,ais

amongthe diferent peoples,

an to p c: h differentfnationgand
fist principles of t (*sp-faith repentance,
H Ghost, andthose
of handstheft
batm,tela
the
by
principles that are 'called up first principles of the Gospel. We
do no ;titefrwith mintena matters.::
Y
mbout helping to write th
M nnpw P residetWo f wrote it inhis own hand-nd
he w-asa very poor
Pwriterf wrte,;Ibelieve, tha Horace ireeley-t
and
i he gave itinto the handsoftXhree of the elders to prepare it for
the4 pr-s '.-Ins;ont-e of- thos tine4---.
MtWonuxooN. Who were the zthtree?
hi
Mr.tRsrsen. C. IV.Penrose, John I. Winder, and myself
do
Mr. Wonnnh N. What did youYo#u
said yo hele t
want
to haven undemanding of what
write themanifesto, and Ie
fyou meanbythat,:b
the an deofo th fact of thepaquestion
it Bi--owe
,
cowl IMhad red it and under d it, and I answered
sted nwritiit
thtl'mewhe'therT
Mr. Woirz sOnC. D.id yu three then, ti
notes of
rewriteIt, or what?
PresidentWoodruff ,orfdiyqu;
Rzxows
the nos and changed the languat
:-M:
:
*,;
0
^
v * X .i~~~~~entese:
Wetranscrdibe
note

fdirectioninto the

frt ubication. sub.n:-?
ifOlU b
:r, Burpows. Yes', itcontained thesubitancet
Senator M
bid you, In transcribingthe utterance of Presi-

mhake it
dent Woodruff, make such change of phraology
ca would
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ambigu ,s thatit might apply to marriages subsequent and not to
liVIng withwives whohad been married prior
Mr. :RwrNws.- :NO, sir.:--Senator MOCOAS., It mUtIhave comr to your mind when you were
opyig-= and changing the phraIology whether this 'is to apply to
the &futisr
and whether the past is to be expected, did it not?
Mr. RiZ o No, Sir; t have told you honetly what MY fe"ings
and opinions were.
Senator MbCoxs.` It did not occur to yo then
Mir.BR Lwb . Noi :;r.
Senator MCOMAS. That required years?
AMr.Ru w. Yes7 sir. We wrote it as we understood the presidentintended, with his manuscript before us.
The C Uxw. Ido not know but I may have misunderstood. I
understood this manisto was inspired.
SMr. ^YINOWS. Yes.
The VGuIRMAN. That i your understanding of it?
Mr. Rzrows. My understanding was that is was inspired.
The CHAlINR. And when it was handed to you it was an inspiration, as you understand, from -on high, was it not?
Mr. ziStoLw. Yes.
The CHAmIMkA. - What business had
changing it?
Mr. RzYNOLDs. We did not change the moaning.
The CHAIsmAN. You have just stated youc hanged it
Mr., RwroLs- Not the sense, sir; I didn't state we changed the
sense.
The Cm txu. But: you change the fphraseology?
Mr. RzYNoWS. WeSmpl& y put it mn shape for publication-corrected posibly the grammar, and wrote it so thatThe CHA wR,. Y-ou mean to say that in an inspired communication;from'tho Almighty the grtimmar was bad, was it? You corrected the granimarofthe Almighty, did you?
'Mr Rr'oLDS. That was not a revelationJ' Thus sith th Lord."
It wasimply that the inspiration of the Lord came to President
Wood~ruff, and he gaveait inuhis ownlanguage. It had nothing to do
with correcting what the Lord said.
The CHAIN. Then was it MspiredU
M rzXeweom.
Rz
I consider it so. There are various degrees of inspiof
ration, in some which the man simply has the ideas and he writes
it 'in his own language. I regard the manifesto as one of those.
The C AurnLqN. Do you remember what it was before you changed
it?.
Mr. RjowyS, No, sir. I haven't any idea whatever.
The C AR . You have no idea what it was?
Mr. RAYNows. Do you mean to say I haven't any ideaThe C;iDx. Before you revised this revelation from the
.&h~ighty, can you sta what it was?
Mr. RUriTOLDs. No, sir.;
The CHAIRMAN. You do not remember?
Mr. Rzrnows. I believe the cop was destroyed right off.
The C xN .1 Who destroyed itt.
Mr. Rz"6ows. I don't know; I suppose one of us three. When
we hid done with it,;we probably--
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The Czuuv~w. After you had revised it, did0you submit it to e
psidet of the-churc-?
it-ab }ti-le.
-Mr. Bmis e, sir; Xand:he: ceted
reeec
Mr.Woramir. -r ReI~odaI
X t tis: discours of
g
Brigham dYn that has ube uotedQ *n hee , do e
thfat niihsiap onasii suc discurebecomesa partof the
doctrine of th hr
No, ; ol thtwhi the Lord reveal:
Mr. BYow
r WOITY *N. AJdf hRw is theV
revealed doctrine :made mani
Ho
do
youn
rtLdit:
feat?
church ha acce tead four;stndiird works -o
Mr. }uwoe The;owiwht
thcuc their autity-thBib, t Book of Mormonf the
Doctrine' and Covenants, aind.:thetPearl fGreat' Prie. eThey' hae
been accepted by:the church in: general. conferene as teI stngdard
worksof the hurch andtheVi
authori onalqestionof doctrin.s
Mr. WorruoioX About^th matter- of Mr Nicholson.: I did :not
ctdy
hisasree
hasorthe the
recodr
whther hlfe,
custodyof
Andotsaiildaout
having
Mr. Woxr& whd
jusi~i t you
understand
ords. Youwere askd whether hehad custody. Ha- you any Xper.
that
onaknwledgeon
:
f
itli
O
~
knownt;
ado'Isubject?2:f
IhNo,
Mir.sOf
sir.4yon
b t
Mr I~Nrow
him
I
hve
to
undersnd
ziMio
reord~erof the,6temple.f
i
T0
you d not know?
of the booksto which you refer,''
.,
,S,,,0r
Ha"
t-4 ,ees~lhtel
h,
ord&
yo qeustion.
,utd
you this8
I wAish ,p
Mr.
--The C1AxuxA
::eynolds,,,ny
Ktp ask
The ceremony that usd tox be performed in te edowmnent house is
nowprfomed inhetempl, as unro:tar.dit
i
Mr.
s Rwree -Whtu ceremonysr?;t00:0 X;
Th Ofz~r The ceremony, whteve It was,- thatused to be6
pfMd in theendowmentuhosi Thit endowment houf thas bee
'

,

,,

Mr. Ruwow. Ye si.
now: th
performed i
he k
e
. To e coe

: Xlf ; .::Thesame ereonies; yes, sir. ---That is myr understand , though have nEver ta 'irt them
th:
The eiaN Ta :is all Icre to ask.
spek
those four books of wut
add'to
You ms
Mr. Tamu.
inspire
as being inspired the Woodruff manifesto as equally
Mr. Rz~ow. :To my mind they are nt- identical, fo thle ;simple
reson that the reeations given bj: the Lord corme.*, "'Thus saithx
the LOrd That does not. fomerit;maksa dxferenc
the
it
Mr. Ta R. But they areofosameobiniteffectt
o
eft.
Mr. oRern
samefbiing
the
nre
6sthy
:Mi::r.T ows=
-m
l . The -V#oodruff manifesto overrules and- override the
Dotrine and Ckwenants, does itnp,: in so far as it touchesthe same
subict? :0
;Mr. Runwo~w. I-:do -not--consider: that: it overrls or; overrides.
It simply deolaresthat there sll be furth plural
mar
dgE
.Tauu Does not th bock of Docrine and Coennts decare
ateproper? :: 0:: - -: :- at plural n~i
e, inolud-^
M.-: R ow. There is a revelation cstia m
g plualty of- Yiva.
t

';
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Mr. Rsrw.. :The maifsto PWod
o*
ta there ae be no mor sufuehmari
Itin this
Mr T a It does not in any senseffe the belieTof your pee
celestial msrrisge is divine.
pIe that he revelaton re
No, ear at leastit don't aSff manue.
Mr. Rto
Mr. TA
Well, it does not geerally among your PeOPl dos
Mr. Banows. I think not'
Mr. TAm. You have sated what was interesting, and perhaps
lt
we ought to inquire a little about it Te jursdictio Of ah
LAkestke extends to Mexico, does tit?
Mr. Rirwow No, ir; not the Salt Lake stake. I didn't mention
that.
Mr. Tans.s. In what jurisdictn is Mexio
Mr. hRznowo.The:jurisdiction in Mexico is under. pmi
a stake of Zion,: like the Salt Iake stlke, but entrely d
Mr. TAna= Entirely independent?
'Mr.Rurwows. Yes.
Mr. TAns.. Is it a foreign country?
:Mr. yRaowe. Of course Mexico is not in the United Staes, but
the organization),of the stakes of Zion, whether in the United State,
in Canada, in :Mexico, or anywhere else, ecclesiastically are the nine.
t
Senator MoCoxas. If you wil allow me, hre does thate
live now; Ail xico
Mr. RrNows. H6e is in Mexico, sir.
Senator MCoAs He does not live and did not liv, Sat L
REYNOxqs No, sir; he livesin Mexico at one of our t
Senator OVERMAN. Who has ihe right to seal or unsl
marriages in Mexico?
Mr.: RENOLD . Nobody butth president of the urc.
Sen
atqr OvRMAN. Thepresident of the churc Josph F Smith?
Mr.Rmnows. JoephF. Smith.
Senator Ovzaxa. He has the-right in Mexico, t i
Mr. Rnnwws. He has the right the world oyer, and he the only
one wh ha that right.
Therefore he does have iome jurisdiction ove
Senator OVRMAN.f
in
churh
the
Mexico?
Mr. REYNOLDS. Yes, sir.h
Mr. Tamn. Did I correctly understand you in beielnj that You
stated that the predents of the seventiesdo not have juriction v
a missionary rion
Mexico; that that isanot
Mr. Rirwows. There is a poison of Mexico that isa mission
region, but:there is'a portion of Mexico that is organized into astkiX
of Zion, and where it is organized into a stake of Zion the sven promdentsof seventies only hav jurisdiction over the seventies, no over
the others.
Mr. TaInn They send their missionaries into the places that ar
not orgaRie dnto stake; is thatit?
r i .
Yels
Mr. Tamn.; Nevertheles, they preach everywhere do they not,
and counsel the people everywhere, do they not

U:
anOk b
Mr. RsrwmXeyy preah
ina~h the sk of Zion a ethey may be
;
-atyh
by- theg na thit ieth ch.:
Mr bTara
T
apostles arat the head of the missions of the
heA
church- are they not?
Mr. Esniows. The apostles are t head.
Mr. TAna They also have other duties beides those of head of
Mr. Ruiow. Yes, sr.
Mr. Tam. The apostles ar constantly preaching in Utah,I are
*t
H.hrwowe. Yes;; some o thein ar;.
Mr.
EiiiAns. The most of them, or half of: them, are anerally, in
Ti
Utah, are theynot? As a rule,yu will find a number of apostles in
Utah, will you not?
VW. RUrOLDS. I think possibly, as a general ting, the majority
ItlaeIn Uta
Mr Tas. And they are holding services contntly?
Mr. Rzxows. Constntll.
Mr ETAYmn. Of course, sre
nota vices as missionaries, ar
t

,l

S

admisionary jurisdiction
iZ~:tim~Th
.Mr.
ans. nd thir juisdcton , then,~' as thha ofmissions,
cversthewholewod, wherever te curchmay be?
r.* )s-xowe. Wherever there ar attf Day Saints the twelve
y jurisdiction coupled with their
thor*
:a s

Mr.-Tans. I did not know thatth

tweve pste have jusiction everywhere

+

QMr. 74r .An4 the hav o

:

,t

Tans. ?&ww, the -presidets of the seventies have no such
.. ~$~tii.f:Istizatright? .:
a
:^ngXb>with
todo>i
UI
tat?I
do
With the local govern'' .: Rturxba. Thy have-noting to
of tMur~ch.mostd
Mr. Tana Is Qahada or British Columbiala part of the country,
. lsno
There ar two
of Z1in organized in Abet
r. Tsna So thait your misonary authority does noextend to
Mr#. Rarows Only a we may be sent::;F Tna Tben~otside f hos stakes,you might go as misWr,
omsnesor send mioaito them?
Ta
&ughtemarried in Mexico?
YO:
rknows. I can'tay but tst is my understanding.
T.T .Byo donot know?
not&
Mr;*. Ratoe I do.
Mr. Tansr Is she the only person in r rd to whom pu have
taken place sine the maniUUs: hoard tht a plural marriage

Mr
of wom I have heard of a
ithe onlyhpson
R-u;:.rfi;Sb.
marrige having tken laze, except street rumor.
plural
Of course, ass is your daughter, street rumor you
TA;[
Mr.
probably
down to sif t was more than that, would yu
would
not?U
Mfr. R"ows. ,Yes, sir.,
Mr6 TALU. Because she was your daughter?
Mr. Rvrwowe. OWAuse she was my daughter.
Mr. T:jam. Have you heard a street rumor tothe e8f that
Apostle Teasdale took a plural wife?
7Mr. RYXOV.- N, s.
Mr.- Tim:: Have youl heardl that he married since the manifeto
Mr. NREnowS. I understand that he married, but he bad no wife
then. That is~my understanding.
Mr .T0ER. Vbou understand he married since the manifestoupon
the theory: that the woman that he -had married thirty years fore.
turned out t to be his wife. Is that it?
Mr. RzIoYNOs. No, sir.
Mr. TAZii. That the marriage was void?
Mr. ARumos. No, sir I never heard that.
Mr. TAn'aTR. ,You never heard that?
Mr. -RZYNoS. No.
Mr. T:muB. Did you ever hear that Abram Cannon mamredLllian HAmlin in 1896?
Mr. R~NoW I hae heard it talked' of; questioned whetherhe
had or not.,
Mr. TAmr.O He was, an apostle at that time?
Mr. Rzywoms. Re wa&s
Mr. TAxmE Did you ever hear it said that he was married on the
high seas? You have heard that, have y i, noti The carge, Imean.
Mr. RR~lwws. I hav heard it; yes.
Mr. T mLm.. You have not undertaken to satisfy yourself that it
was not. true, he you?
Mr. Rsio' .I have taken no means of any kind to satisfy myself
whetherit 'was true or not.;
:Mr. TAmim. Onei way or the.other?
Mlr. VRMxiows. :iie way or the other.
- Mr. TsmR.: There was no duty laid on you to discover the truth
Mr.-RZYNOLDSIN0, sir.
:Mr- TAM. Have you heard that Brigh Young performed a
plural marriage ceremony sic the manifesto?
Mr. RIoSYwou. I simply heard it through the minutes of this
committee.
Mr. TAY'E. Have you heard that it is the repwte in one of the
communities where he lives tat Apostle Taylor has taken two plural
wiv since the manifesto?
Mr. R ews. No sir.
Mr. rlAEyR. You kayo not heard that, eithertMr.RwToLs. No, sir.
WM. TAYLR. Have you heard or known that Apostle Merrill. married his son to a plural wife sinc 1the manifesto?
Mr. RuxiNOws. Only what I was told appeared before this comnutte.'
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crh, enthatmarriage
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enatr Maera So that the performaOnct o the Oferemny in
the temple itself -Is nt esential toa va~fid religious mrria
Mr. Harlows 'Not solutely, btit i t
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Sen'iator M~o6Xs. Such marriages might therefore be made in

valid as if made in the temple at Salt Lake
RiYNoe Tiere ae conditions under which I think that is
poemblNi
you said something in your examinaWPOI TnA , Mr. Reynsolds,
tion, eIther by Setor Mcomas or Mr. Worthington, about your
judicial courts You have judicial courts in the church
Mr. Rwowe. Yesii
air.
Mr. TAME. What kind, o questions do they tryt
R d Theym' tryny disagreements thatmay arise between
mr.: ,
members of the church, or, when one member of the church makes
complaint against another,,or they try a speron for their standing 'n
the church when they have committed any sin or act contrary to the
regulations of the church.
Mr. TALER. So that if two members of the church disagree about
a debt ora title to a horse or a piece of land, that question is settled
:n your church courts?
Mr. REiNQoLs. If they brng it up before the church courts; but
thechurch cout never undertas to enforce its decision beyond
eclesiastical punishmenteither suspending the party or excon
muing them.
Mr., TA R. f course there would-be no other way in which the
c hurch ctuld execute its degrees, could there
Mr. :Rsniowo . I don't think they could, but they don't attempt to.
M ThAY~iR.- If the party against whom judgment is rendered
refuses or fails- to abide by the order of the ort, he is excommunicated-if It is thought of sufficient impoAnce?
;0
MrRziiRows. Yes,
Mr.
TA:ME. And can you tell us, as an ecclesiastical officer of the
church what is conveyedmin the term ":excommunication?"
Mexilc and be just

Mr. i?,EYNOWS. A fellowship is withdrawn from them as a church
member.
Mr.iT4M. aWht else?
Mr. hR~Nows. Notingesie that I Inow of.
Mr.::TAm. Is it accompanied by the declaration that the party
willdbelananed inthe future?
Mr. CREYNOLS. No, sfiir.
Mr. TAYmP. Or thathe!will suffer here or hereafter if he dOeS nOt
obey th order fthe mouthpIece of God?
r. RnNOWS. No, sir; I have never heard any such appendage to
a decision or to an excommunication.
Senator OVERMAN. HOW many courts do you have? Do you have
court of appeal in the church?
Yeos.
Mr.
Ye, sir;, the- first court is the bishop's court who
sits as a common judge among the people ecclesiastically. When any
of the members of his ward-he presides over a ward-have disagreenments they take -them to him. He sits with two counselors.
The:three form the court, and he gives his decisionIafter hearing thetestimony and the evidence; but either of the parties feeling am:
greved can take an appeal to the hi h council of the stake in whih
court consists of the presiency of :the ske, the
which
liv*,they
counselors and twlve high l)riests.
two
president and his
Mr. WOrrnniOiii. All.that is in the record already.

.0
Mr. Tn Oh, no.
Senator Omxt. This is the first time I have heard of a cour
.Mr. T~ as.: And it is time it should:g in so that we will know it
Senator OrniwM.- Go ahead., Tis is ery interesting to me.
-M~r.EYNoLDs. Ths sit without pay or rcompense and4 decide
between the members of the Icurch as, between right and wrong.
'They areV a court of, original jurisdiction and also an appellate .court
from- the bishop's court and even after that the party not filing
fit presidency of the
satisfied ca appeal to a third court.church-that every man's rights can be protebtd.t
Sator O MAN. Do they litigate matters in those courts involving propet rights?
No, sir;i
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: fMr. Rmni I should'regard the book of Doctrine and Cov
nans a the higher authounty. a
The CiRMAN. I find in the book of Doctrine and Covenants,
prefad with the statement, "Thus saith the Lord," the following
at page 478:
any man espouse a virgin and deirs to espouse another, and
the 1"Ifirst giveher consent; and if he espouse th second and they are
virgins, and have vowed, to no other man, then is he' justified; he can
not commit adult for they are given unto him; for he can net
commit adultery with that that belongeth to him and no one else.
"And if he have ten virgins given unto him by this law, he can at
commit adujlterir, for they belong to him; and they are give unto
him; therefore is he justified."
This revelation is accompanied with this declaration: "Thus saith
the Lord.', Would you regard that of greater binding force than
the mmanifesto
:Mr.:
R3rtws. Nosir; becau I understand that the Lord has
full rights after giving a general -revelation, and may make special
provisions at-certain times Tfor the carrying out of a law; and he
has, through the inspiration of his- servant who held the keys, who
stood at -thehead b' the: church, and was' his mouthpiece, said that
there should be no further plural mamrrages.
The CHAIRMAAN. I understood you to say that this manifesto idid
not appear to come from the Lord;ithat it was written by the pr dent and then passed' over to three gntlemen named and they fixed,
it up and revised it and had it published.
Mr9 REYNOLD. I think you misunderstood me.
The CHARMAN. That is notas great authority -as the Book of Dootrine and Covenants, you sasY?'
Mr., RzyNOLs. -I regard it for the time being as our rule of church
practice, because it came from the head of the church, who has the
right to:-direct in all such things.
The CRHUIMAN. Very well; it is a rule of the church.
Mr. REyYNoLDS. Yes; the rule of the chutirch is binding now since
we have accepted it, and by our vote at conference declared we would
accept it. Therefore we are: bound to regard it in all respects. In
my mind, there is no conflict.
Mr. TA:M. Mr. ,Reynolds, these actions begin, then, with the
bishop's court?
Mr. RrYNOLS. Generally, sir; but throughout the church there
fire what are called teachers who visit fromI house to house under the
direction of the bishop. They: do not sit as a court, but if any diffitulties§ arise between thepa-ties residing in the district which they
visit, they have the right to reconcile the parties to prevent them
coming into court if possible.
Mr. TATYER. If one party has a grievance against another he files
lis complaint with the bishop's court does he not?
AMr. REYNOWS. I can't telf you. was never at a bishop's court,
sir.
Mr. TAYLER. You were undertaking to tell us about the method of
proceeding in these bishop's courts.
Mr. RsYNows. Yes; I know what I have told you, but whether
Mhr.eTAM. You do not mean that two parties come into the
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bishop' court and my: "We ihaav jienc and want yo to
settle it or us."Th IS not the way itis don, is It?
Mr- Rurwows. No, sir.
Mr.
T* mES. One art endeavors draw the other into court to
t the ontroversy. r not that right?
Mr. Jtanjoa One party goe to the, bishop and tolls him the
grievance and aks the bishop to appoint a time to hear it.
Mr. Txs.And tn they proceed to hear it?0 h I
M Rnows Yessir.
:M. Tn. And e herall: kinds of controvees betw
members of the church. lsthatright?
Mr. Rwows. Controversies between members of the church-!
believe I am justid in saying yes.
.Senator OvnnXN Supposeone of0the members of the church is
charged with larceny. Woild he be tried in that court?
.R
s No, sr; no c e tt a man is amenab for to
Su hin ar considered in the chuch:
the laws of th lannd.
courts. Thebo*ofDoctineand
Covnants, which hasjustbee
fs tht sch people sall be taken beforethe officers
;
:Sidtr by WS, OX ald&
AAndtriedyhlwotead
Doyou'
wM
Mr. l-T~rE
i William1 I Seegmiller?
::.
Mr. Rzrzows.;Yes,r Mr
Ro Iozv
Mr.Tan~llis
inone him?
Mr.
Rhmoe.I hae wa
along asIcan recollect.
Thmroza He lives0at i4ld i Svirounty.
doe he do?,.:
Mrf.Tans. What;
clposition?
Mr. Rwrrowe Doyoumean hs
Mr Tans. Ys.e
:t::D
Mt Tan;How long has be been the president of a stake?
f years I don't know how long.
*Mr. :fthrwws. Quite a
with him-I mean
had
You
have
Tans
sinessrelations
b~u
:Mr.
o less
o icil ratos with him,
Mr. Jznroxa. Yes; he has written to: me with regard to missioUyou
:
>
0
0sort -of
of relations
What
he - haveX with YOU
:Tarts.sort::f
on would
:0.
:jot00~~~EW
Mr. Bhrmows. He would probly men d 'certain men s
to me as ecretay
nd the
woir to b'clledon mmisionsad
ofthe missionary committee of the a
posesto attend tthe business.
Mr. Tans. And on that account youand he had, more or less cor-

:qoted

E Yes.

M}lr. Tain. ~You have met him, of course? You know him per
Mr. R Iow. I vemet hia few times
Mr. Tans. Iwish you71wodlook att letter Inow hand you
anelme whether ta is inhis handwriting.
Mr. Raruos dotknowi It somewhat resemble it
Mr. Tanx.Givs your opinion 'W to whether it is Mr. Seegw ilr haditn
.
of it, :. I a
-;Mr. unrxrowrflati0 'ont look-I am Srdoubtful
quite doubtful. That dratu don't seem to me t be t
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TA
Then, in your Xopinion, dthat is not Mr., gmilsr'
fMr..0
hand
kwriting? )SOX0' I didn' y , sir.
Mr. l~fxrowsU
mt s ot
rT.
4m You oUo
Mr. Riiiows. No; I-say Iam impl doubtful It dont sem
to be exactly like his haidwrit but I dar not say it is not.
Mr.'T z I 'wish,you wolgive
opinion one way or the
othe0rwhtrt notMr. Seenilr's dwritin.
Mr Runwws. I am not an expert on handwriting, sir.,
Mr. TAThU. No; I know
are not. I am not calling you as
an expert or asking you that as anexpert.
M1r. RximIouX. Well, I am doubtful of it, Mir thltt is al' thiat -I
can say.,;
Mr. TATMR. You mean you have no opinion one way or the other?
Mr. RuYNOIw. No; I have no direct opinion one way or the other.
Sometimes I look at it, and it looks pretty much like his, and then
aa Itidoes not.
,Mr. 'TAftu. H*'ve you an indirect opinion on the subject?
Mr. Ruixous. I don't know what you mean by an indirect opin
ion.
Mr. Tix. '-You said you had no direct opinion on the subject.
Have youany other kind of opinion on the subject?
IS e and it may not.
MrL.RRniowS. X±o, Sir; I have none. It may
Mr. T >AmU Then YOU are unable to express an opinion as: to
whether that is Mr. Seegiiller's handwriting?:
Mr. Rmn-ows. Yes; as a witness I am unable to express an
opinion:Mr.::
TSuppo 01ou were just' an ordinary business man and
received that paper. YWoxld you have your doubts aoused as to
lle handwriting?
whether that was r.
It
don't
Yes.
Mr. AiiiOls.
appear as good writing as he writ.
Mr. TAmT.LIt does not appWnr as good?
Mr. RjTiowsD NoMr. TAmRL Wel he must, have a very high reputation for pen
anhi .2-.
Mi. Nows.M TOUu don't call that particularly good, do you?
Mr. Tamn~ WolId you sa
Mr. WoWxTMNo o. How much more time will you want this afternoon to finish with thbiswitness,Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAmLER This subject of the courts was opened up on the other
side, and I wanted to make a little proof in this connection by this
witnes..
understood the committee would adjourn
Mr.. W
about 4 oclock,:and I made an arrangement in view of that fact.
'Mr. TAmR. I might suspend with this witntm and take Mr. Hamlint whoe eamination will not take more than five nuts, I
believe,.
w
. W lgoon with the examination, of this witThe gCxo
ness, and if Mr. Worthingn is obliged to leave at this time heif hedesires to-do so cZ-0xamue him further inI the morning.
fMr. T Lm. :Mr. hynolds, about this method of trials Parties
go into the bishop's court, or the complainant goes' ther, and at his
suggwtio0i tue bishop, points a day and cite the o party to
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appear; and on that occasion, or, some
t
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appoint t
qus:ton jof right 4hich is inlved i tied befoe that court?
Mr. Tins If the aggrieovepdart esiresr to do so, after dgmnt i thit court, he can appeal
:::
Wsir.?-Mr. Ruxtnis
::t
VMrTins. Towhatcourt? r.RRnrowLs. To th. high council of the stake of which be is a
:
member.
MrT LU PreciseIand if th aggrievedparty in that court
ire it;after jud ent in that court, he goes toMr.:: Rtrnww~s.'; first presidency.
f
f
Mr. TaIn.' Composed now of Joseph F. Smith, Anton Lund, and
l
I
:Johin: W:inder?
Mr. Tans. Now, the refusal of the party against whom judgment
i- rendered ade the judgment of the court i flowed 1iy excoommunicaton
Not alw cys
Mr. Rmnows.i
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a0skyouwhethr t wwouldbwethe usa
Mr,.f Tns.
always
referred
th cas. I~w~ill assume that
othecourttryin
fonaoff
-theordet the
Mr. knows.f* No; 'do not assume that, because title to>^land ius
Mr Ruwoe
:0
Asofar as I know sir.;
Tins. Now, suppose this :wathe fortM iniay particular
.u
cor held to: decidle in t~he case of 0:(Blank) against:
':
B:isos19014
-4vrue,
the bishop's
cort held October;18,: 1901.
(Blank)
;presne~d;at
U" Iintdsr
W dul
by both partisj our
as
opened
orideing
the
mattrAts
joseph~
M"
temsedileto`-lthYis
t
te
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nadb
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decisn
deed unto
tAt
0
of squatr
th
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rof
northwest
th ther partythe
4
-tion 1, townshp. 25, south of range west oft SaltWLake mearidia
ar eenrquired to ceomplyXwith:this decson in wrtinig, :or
-You;
on or before th 15th :day of
1ouncwil
artapea'lbidj
Pik) .te-eno th:hig
A
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bet I WOI": and- is -signed O3rso Malb, DSamuel W. Gold,
VIsthat about the form inwthich 'that decision would be rendered?
Mr. -Rmnroe IcOoldnt say, beusI believe there is nfrm,

GAn e6ofwt

At
-

ut etch sake of Zion or Jeach bishop
will make itso!
' deci
after its O*w manner. There are no printed frms that I have a
knowledge, ot
Mr. Tsmn.
If that case was appealed, would the order be somerA
:;
B
O
thin4 about im this form f
This'- appea,lbtought fom Bishop NM~Ieby~s
Orson
court
which (Blantk) is the accuser and (Sister So-and-So) is the accused.
She appeals fom the decision of Bishop :Orson Magleby's court. On
this case we render the following decision : We sustain the decision
of B: 3hop Magleby's 'court, that the accused shall deed unto the
accuser the northwet 40 acres of the southeast quarter of section 1,
in township 25, etc., and we require her thereafter to comply with this
decision or appeal to the first president of our church.
' WILLuxM H. SEwMsIEz,
JosEPa S. HORN,
"JAMEU CHRISTANSON
"State Pr4ie ny"
Is that about the way it would be?
Mr. RzEYrNNoma. I have never seen one bere, sir, so I can't tell you.
I never recollect having anry such paper-pass through my hands.
Mr. TI MER. Let me ask you if, upon the persistent, contumacious
refusal of the party to abide by the order of the court this is the kind
of a: notice she ,would receive, after having received notice to show
cause why she ShoUld not be excommunicated:
C0:S"Dun SiTena::By direction of the stake president you 'are
hereby informed that at the session of the high council of the Sevier
Stake of Zion, -held June :19 903, You were excommunicated roIn
the Chuirch of Jesus Chrisit of Latter )ay Saints for failure tO compwwith the decision of the first presidency of the church in the Cas
o Blank v. Blank),
" M
"Very respectfully,
|
' J. ~~M. L:IlMlgN,
"Stake Cleri, and Clerk of the High C6ouncl."
Is that the usual form of excommunication?
Mr. RrWows.: I have never seen one before, sir.
xMr. Tsnn. And if this, after that situation had arisen, would be
th uual form of influence to bring to bear upon the parties to abide
by the decree of the court.
"Du SiaTS: Yours of January 4 came duly to hand. I have
read the contents with interest, and I re t very much
&thaut Cora is
h
ou describe
te
to be. rely an. evil power is leadto her y byutom If she wgntsfej2f from
her present situinK herposi
ation, e-canobW hithumbly comply i'-with President Joseph
P. Smiths decision in theaccusation brought against erx by James
Leavitt, of-:Joseph;- heard first by the Monroe bishopric, then appealed to the high council: of the Svier Stake of Zion, then appealed
to Joseph F. Smith,l whose4ecision stands against her, and will 0
stand untilshe complied with it; and while'this condition 1s maintained sie Will:b indisessand misery. Her only relief will be in
vwnith President Smith's wishes.
'oomp1i$
M
:0" y she has never broken a ride of the church. You forget
that in this case she has done so by failing to abide by the decision of
8. Doc. 48,6

1,vol 2-6

urn axoo..
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s t abnything inall: I hve read to you which contradicts your
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there a*nything natural or strainwd about it?
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Mr.llnrw&lieisth
sPreepwr
we
ft even
no
canw
oqrtin
rotaketh peroxb
A eiplain
,t itis
I have never whih Sucnot
''urch. icmtanceis
.:-- ..--.
-,
:
::
D
-:
5
0
.
_
I
dio
chrhinc;
whl
to
the
th
curh
prsdncyof
am..!frpthe
not
kown,Mr
ffmoeta
Ihive;:uid~hiii
ws out for-l aii
t
.
TheCa~zuu*.
t
*
or
T~er, whther youhave1 asked hmhow s ere juget
*
,
k

--

-ff

t-

P

i
uthr
TheC~~AuaxAN. isthreaythIng
ur
Itwas
nesidn ha
V~Yb Cow.

r

otigo

:

:The

a1or
"n SNO".
migt have:thw opportunity to examine the witness furher in the
VThe CUAJKM . VI did not know but that you might want to ask
him something now.
Mr. Vui Corr No sir,.
:
::OI
a.:Tiie you may be excused for the present., Mr.
0
Wo'rthington may want to ask you some further
Reynolds.Mr
questionsi the morning. Who is your next witness Mr. Tayler7
Mr TAmIB. Mr. H~amlmn.
I-

Th:TIXOINY 01 JOHN HENRY HAXLIN.
&*oin H

HMIN, having been first duly sworn, was examined
flows:
as
and tetified
Mr. TnU. What is Syour first name?
Henrya Hanlin.
Mr. H&M1r. Wohn
liv, Mr. Hamlin?
Mr. TAmun. Where do yoa
Mr. HAMLiN. Salt Lake Cit, Utah.
Tin u. ;:How long have you lived there
Mr. HAMUN. Forty-two years.
Mr Ti U. What relation are you to Lillian Hamlin?
Mr. H w.- Brother.
Mr. TAYLR. She is youngerthanyou?
Mr. HAMUN. -Ye, sir.
Mr. TA1:::T. ::0How much youngr?
MI. IlixUN. -Possibly ten years.:,
:-Mr. TAm Whe wa s early in 18968
Mr. HAMIN. I don't remember exactly.
Mr. TAZr$M What washedoing?
-:: Mr. HARMU-,:. -What year was that?
Mr.; T7ma. 1896. I :amn speaking now of the time immediately
pripor to the time when she was married.
;:Mr. H i4UN. She was home.
Mr.,iT;4Th Had she always lived, at home up to that time
Mr. HAMLIU. Yes, sr.
Mr. TAin1eRL How long had she been teaching school?
Mr. RAMLIZ Four or five years, I believe.
And prior to that time she had been going to school,
TA -0
0:
Mr-'Mr.:he_TA~
90:;0
had
w. YesYsir.
Mr. I
Mr. TAmE.s Where
Mr. HiHA'K. At the public schools, and then finally to the Univerity of Utah.
Mr. tsT E. Whereis that?
Mi, HAL& In Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAYTFnU. When did you first learn of her marriage?
Mr. IAMiIN. I don't know just what year it was.
Mr. TAYLEn. HowR long was it bre she was a. widow that you
learnedof hemarri age?
Mr:.1L~xu. Two weeks, I tIhink
Mr TAYrhER. And whom did #he marry?
Mr. HAMLIN. I only know whit I herd.
Mr. Ti
What w yourfamily condition and understand
tht
tbout
Ing
&Y

o
orSX
01g868
Mr. HEwi. That she was married t a Mr. Cannot.
Mr. TAmU. What was his first name?
Mr. _ &xLnXr.ra..
T ImUE An apostle ofthe church
fMr.
Mr. HAIK. I~beIieve o.: I understood so.
Mr. TAmim. That was in the6 ummner of 1896, was it not?
M. HMliN. Yes, sir..
Mr., tTAmic. And where did you understand she was mared?
Mr. HAXiN. O the Pacific coast.
Mr. TLZ Bs0whom?
President Joseph
was
ftat
Well, our understanding
4
Mr. HAMN.
F. Sm,ith married her.
: 0Mr. TA~R. You say " our misunderstanding." WhomW do ou
mean-your father and mother and yourslfF Have you other
steers orbrothers?I
Mr. H&M~*. M~y; brothersmy tsistrs, rather, and my folks.
Mr. TYLM. Prior to the summer of 1896 she had been living at

home always, had she?
Mr. fHAMiN. e,sir.
Mr. Tmu. Had she been married prior to that time?
Mr.: BHiN. No, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Wasshe an attractive young woman?
Mr. HIAMKN. Yes, sir%.'
Mr.: TAmER.- -Had she been receiving attentions from young men
constantly?
Mr. HAMLIN. I think so.
Mr. TAm You lived in the neighborhood afer you were married, did you
Yes.
Hsai.
Mor.
often
your sister: and your family hhowfTAmER.
You:sw
-Mr.
Mr JIAMLIN. Oh, every two or thr days.
Mr.TsY. There was no in ati on orindication prior to this
time that you speak of, when you learned'he was married to Apostl
Abram Cannon, that your sister Lillian had ever been married, was
there
-:
Mr.;HL. No, sir.
Mr. TAmE.-MWhere is she now?
Mr. HixuN. don't know
M TAYMR. When did you last see her?
MirtHAMLIN I can't exactly tell. It has been such a long wie
Mr. TAm6 A how longago?
Mr. HAMLIN. It has b ur or five years.
Mr. TAYnM. Have you not hard of her?
Mr.Hxini. -Not directly.Mr. TnzA. Hae you no idea where se i Mr. Hamlin?
Mr Hxu. No, sr. :::: -:
Mr. TmITA. :Has she a child
Mr. HAMUN. Y'es; she has a child.Mr. T n :. Named Cannon?
goesIby thname of Cannon?WMr. HIALN. Yes; the hid
The CH~&xnx.&i. Do you know the whole name?
Mr. HAMN. 4Mrv, I beliMarvarCann on.
obdy has
say it goes by the name of Cannn
Mr. TAmib: Yoe
rqestioned that thie child was the daughter of Abram Cannon?
Nobody has ever doubted that that you know ofI
f
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Mr. Hawi.. No, siar.:
Mr. T in. I thnk tat is.
Mr. Va Con. Mr. Hamlin, in what waydid you find t;hat Jph
d that
o, that you state it is your genF. Smith spe
perform
it?
did
he
eral understanding that
H
Mr.
UN. VFitom relative family.
Mr. VAN COn. What relatives?
M. HAMLI.Mywife.
Mr. VAN. Con. Mr. Hamlin, did you ever hear that Joseph F.
Smith performed that ceremony, any more than just talk among the
relatives?* What I want to know is whether there is any fact that
you have that Joseph F. Smith performed that ceremony?
Mr. Haxux. No, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. It is just the talk in the family. Is that all?
Mr. HAtLJIN.
I
Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Are you a member of the Mormon Church, Mr.
HaimlintVMr..HAMxLN. No sir.
Mr. VAN CO. Were you ever a member?
Mr. HAMA.n. No. I might say I was baptized at church once,
when I was young.
Mr. VAN ConT. Eight years of age?
Mr. HAMLIN. Eight years of age.
Mr. V Con. But you have never ben an active member or a
member of:the Mormon Chuc
Mr. HAMIN. NO, sir.
Mr. VAN C3P Are your parents?
Mr. IAMWIin. Yes, Sir.
Mr. VAN Con. That is all.
The-CAIRMAN. YOU say " talk in the family." Who?
Mr. HAMLIN.: Why, I just answered that I heard it from my wife.
The C&iMANra. Anyone else?
.
Mr. HAMLI. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You sJo not know where she got her information t
Mr. HAMkJ. No; 7 couldn't say.
The CHAIRMAN. T us know where she got her information, as
you undeirstnd it.
Mr4 HANMLI. I suppose from my sisters and my mother and folks.

Shenvisited thee.,
The CIIRMAN., I believe Mr. Cannon died, did he not?
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. After this maamiageh
Mr. Hmam Yes, sir.
The CHIRMAN. Did his wife, your sister, attend the funeral?
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes sir.
The CHAIMAN. lThere was it held?
Mr.: HMLIN. In- the tabernacle.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you remember when that was?
IN. Soon after the marriage
Mr. HA
i
The CHAIMAN. About how lobg?
Mr. HAMUIN. In the neighborhood, I should say, of thirty days, or
three weeks, or sch a matter.
The CHAIRMAN. Did :she go as one of the mourners?
Mr.: Hr. dI don't know.

:To1

urn XOOT.

Tb.
CrTh^::tm Did- youatted?
Mr.
Yesir-i*"
: OXa, -. 4.11,b~ do you nt: kntow whether she, came in at
th ob Of theervice*,or come in a o£e of the mournerzt
-::Mr. TLIxuN. Thewere all mbled together there. I didn't
wakes` anparticularnot f it.
The C&swx~A.&wAnd youi have no impresion0 upon that qu t
Nor; i seen her tere.
.
-E.*wr
M::
A
Vher did she go after the funeral?
Th O~ni~Xi
H. . ;0I coldn'tS-ay.
Mr.>
The Q 15u21. Yo do not know?
Mr.Ri-mw. No. ~sir.
6The Cu>xAXD you know whether this 1hild inherits any if
1 )hprert, f 0;
:6
AUMVwr Yesft r
The XEAUSIOA; DoBe it or doe i not?
does:
-Mr i~
Itmdi.
T heCA JRIt inherits tieproperty?
Mr.
Huvwi. Yes,,m
SenatorThesir.o'
property of what? Of th Cannon tate
'The CHAiRMAN.-Of the Cannonestate?::
a-Mr. HA1aN. Yes, :ir.
Senatoi' Ovww
: .f Did your sister tell you, or your wife, who marher?
:rie
Mr.H&~~xw No sr.
:
0Mr. Tsnim Did your sister Lilian have no conversationwith you
abou itt
Mr. HAMI.rw=. 7No, sir.
'
Mr. TnAmx Diad she have wih your wife?
so
Mr
;V.
wi.Xdon't believeW
fl:
Mr.
: AYLEL Did you have any talk with your father or mother
about it;?
You have never talked with tiem about it?
Mr.
T;miss.
Mr.
Ohh 46on't kw;: not in; a very (lirect wa I just
-L
.
IK
possibly Jn1mfht have alluded to it once in a while, but not any special
0; '
_
d:: e
paro*li ojg'px
ben
or impreshas
one
understanding:
neer
Mr. T~m1i". There
your
except
it,
tha
respecting
a*- Lillian
sia, o-r tilk ihiftamily
he
tht Joseph:;
and
maried'Abr-m Cannon a few weesbefore di
from
bee
ayariution
F. Smith married them? There- has never
thre?
that n your family talk and consideration of that subject,Ihs
.
Mr. Him XNosir.
.
The tivMN' Where is t child?
Mr:H:AxBiN. I can't tell you.
:Te CMM- You do not know where your sister IS?
Mr.I~uuu'No, sir
Tht 46CIY/XANthechild with Mrs Conl
-ye thst Jo h
-~, w Cor. Wr HmluW --did anyone ever :telou
t know tht h
F. Sniftix perfonned that ceremony, who pr
did' it.
M.TAm I think tlut i all ijow, 9.t
:

W 6

W1.
The (im r. I want toA one question. Where did yo reesir
the ,impressionor fro*m hoom did you receive the implreisi0on that the
ce:mox was performed by President Smith'
Mr. HAAMLZX, From.my ivife
we
The Cwai. fWheisry
Ci.
isin
She
Lake
Salt
RAMLIN.
Mr.
that information fron her?
receive
you
The CiO(uIAu'wAX When did
it waF.
when
Mr. H . I tsay just exactly
Th:,e CA A. Can you tell me about when it was? Was it about
thedtiof his death?
'Mr. Hw.xuw Yes:sir:
*hat did she say to you?
The Cxw
Mrb. HAMLI. I: can, not recall the exact conversation., at wa
2BEE Mor..

AN

just.the substance of i,.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, th'e substance.:
Mr. HAIr'u#. I say what .1 have related is the substance, t4 we
understood:she was married to Abram Cannon, and that Joseph F.
Smith marriedher on the high seas.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the name of your wife before her marMr. RAMLi. Bates-Elizabeth Bate"
r.6Wheedid she live?
The.C'HAeMA
Mr. HAMUIN. Earda Tooele County.
Senator OvwwX. Bhe was not a witness to the marriage, she?
Mr. HALMLIN. No.
The SCICMAK.i When you received Ithe information fro your
wife and: asthe -matter was talked 'about, did the suggestion ever
come t you that anyone else performed: the ceremony except Mr.
Smith
Mr., HAMLIN. No, sir.
Senator Dumois. Mr. Hamlin, were your wife and sister on friendly
temst\;f. : .f
Mr. HAMAIN. Yes, sir.:
Senator Dois8.V Usually o, or unusually sI
Mr. HAMIir. Well, they were quit riendly-.
visited quite aood deal, and rereally
SenatorrkDons.
They
I mean
good friends;
beyond the mere reati ship
i:0Mr. HAMLIw Y es sir
Senator Dunaois. Bid you ever know of your sister sying that anyone married her beside Joseph F. Smith?
Mr.9 HAxwIXA. No, sir.
Senator Dun8. She never said that he did not marry her and
that smebody el.e married her t
-:Mr. HAMIN. No, sir.
Mr. TAmi- HOW long did your sister stay in Utah after her hus
band's death; several years?
Mr., Himm. No; I blieve she went away n after that.
Mr. TAmP9R. HRave you any idea about how Tong she stayed?
Mr. HAMLuN. In the neghborhood of two years, I thinkL
Mr. TATIa.SDid you see her frequently af thattime?Mr. HAUIM. No; I haven't seen her frequently since she was marMr. TA R. Wherdid she live after Abram Cannon's death'
Mr. HAxww. Well, I am not sure. She did lve in Provo *tw

It

Sfl SO:0# Lte while. I wouldn'td wantyou td
mstr;
that,
gave
fl wit;is s*0tryou are seingofg e my wife ti in
istrsi :
tis:.I ave sv
ThC xamxam. Yes; I understand that:
inNew Yorkafter her
;-. >Tan gOisheg o a normailshool
;,
husbandsda~th1:?
HAMIN Yes.:
;.
Mr.~
:r. TaT maThen did: she come back to Utah'after that?
r. Ua Nx. Yes, sir.;
Mr. T~an. How long was she at the normal school at Owego,
:Mr. HM i.Why, it was in the neighborhood of two yea I
e.::
-believe
M. Tans. Then she came back and was at Proro for some time,
ws she not?
Mr Ha; r Yes, sir. |0X;;
MrATans. And "after she was at Piovo she lived a Salt Lake
f 0 time didshenot?
)frHuur.Yes, i
r. Tans.- After she left Salt Lake did she not go to Canadat
Mr*;.HAXZIN.0 IX don'tmknow where shle is.: M.Tairs is 'that :your understanding-that she went to
*Mlr. inx. Well, I don'quite understand it at way.
M; . Tans0. Wh~tatldo you understand, thni
Mr. Enaz. I know thOatshe is awaysomewhere.,
Mr. tam. Whagtw is your :understanding about where she did go?
Mr.*Iaxnr. It might be Canada or Mexico.
Mr. Tan.: WoulJ you make a choice between those two?
Mr. HnanW. No.
Mr.: Tans Toward which of them does the inclination of your
:;
:
zX:
-opinon g~o?
M HiNl.L0IN. I am puzzled abut that.
Mr. Tans. Well, I will not refine any inore on that point
The aun. Ho many sisters have you, Mr. Hamlin I
Mr. Hxnr Five.l
TeCHAIRMA. Do you know where the others are?
Mr HAMLIN. Yes, sir.:
The C0wnw. fAll-:of them?
Mr. Hatrn. Yes, si1r.
;The: CGAN. But you do not know where this one is?
Mr. Hax* o, sir ::.. .Is married againZ::
Mr :TsnJR. Ishe
Mr. HA;xia. I can not tell youl.
Mr. Tm. Have You an opinion about that?
Mr. Ebllan. No, sir.
Mr.Tans. Have you not heard she was married again? [Af
pause.] Haveyu not heard that se has been married again?
Mr. Haxwr. Yes; Idid hear some rumor-talk.
M; lr.Tans. :Have you not heard se isthe plurl wife of another

Mi. HAMLUN. Yes, I.heard that.

,Mr. Tans
._t.

And you'have heard that she is in C

d have you
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Er

Ha
. WhyI woldn't be
. It was either Canad or
Mpoo:.I can't remenbernow which.
Mr tax
hCorr. Did yoever hear- that your sister was married to
another Cannon other
the rumor you have spoken of?
Mr. :IX UW. No:

sr.
M1 VaCorr.;
Yqu never got more definiteL information than sim-

I
or rumor?;
ply~gos~ee
o
;Mr.
E. T~~Its alL.
:Mr. Ta
You never had any contradiction of it, had you I
Mr. H, x. No sir.
Mr. Tan That is all, Senator.
The Cfwnxaw. Then the committee will stand adjourned until
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
Thecommitt
4 o'clock and 30 :i.inhutes p. nm.) adjourned until
Tuesday morning, December 13, 1904, at 10 o'clock.

at

WASHINGTON, D. C., December 13, 1904.
The committees met ut 10 o'clock a. ''M.
Pesent: Senators Burrows (chairman), MCComas, Dubois, and
Overman; also Senator Smoot; also R. W. Tayler, counsel for protestants; A. S. Worthintn and 11Waldemar VVan Cott, counsel for tSe
respondent, and Franklin S. Richards counsel fOr certain Witnesses.
The CHA1RMAN. Mr. Tav1er, are you ready to proceed?
Mr. TAmER. Mr. Worthington wanted to ask the witness WhO WaS
on the stand last evening a question or two.
Mr. WoRTriNoTorN. I have not had time to look 'at his testimony.
Mr. VAN :COn.: We will let the matter go over for the present.
The CmHARMAN. Are you readY, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLs Call J. HI. Wallis.
TESTIMONY OF J. H. WALLIS, SR.
J. H. WALLs, Sr., being duly sworn, was examined, and testified
as follows:
Mr. TAmLER. Where do vou live, Mr. Wallis?
Mr. WALLIS. In Salt Lake City.
Mr..TAm . Where were you born?
Mr. WA~LLIS. In London, Eingiand.
Mr. TAmER. IHve yrou been a member of the Mormon Church?
Mr. WALLIS. Yes, sir; from 1851.
Mr. TAYmER. Where did you become a member of the church in
London?.
Mr. WALLIM. In the Whitechapel h rarwh of the London conference.
Mr. TAEnR. When did you come to tals country?
Mr. WALLIS. 1n Moy 11890)
you% directly to Salt Lake City?
Mr. TAYLER. And d tl
Mr. WALLIS. No; I went toNephi flrst of all.
Mr. TAmLER. You went to Utah, however?
Mr. WALLIS. Yes sir.
Mr. TA.ma. Had you any relatives or friends in Utahlt
Mr. WAut. I had a son there.
Mr. TAns. How long had he been there?

-Im,
urn.
's~z*&*f lw';w;id0'w -0'S '1.Tari.syu
wf'ling?
)fr.~~~Y
:r. Ww*. Yes, she cam With,
1ne.
haid, but one Mwife
and
Mr. 1'A . You have, havethree&
.WAI. I Mv h id
Mr. 1'"n: . Jtave
i-o` had more than one at one time?
Mr.
WAu No sir
Mr.
TW mu. lDia you do any work in connection with the hurch
-of Jesu Christ: of Latter DaySaints after you came to ths country
Mr. W~ xu.
* No, sir; only as a block teacher.
Mr. T*Emu. As a blok teaher?:
Mr.WALL' .Yes, -ir.
r. M ER.~s Where was that?
Th
. W~ In; Salt Lake City, on
t h block of the Six:
teenth WairL
Mr. T;-flZR When did you go to Salt Lake City?
::
Mr WALIS. In 1802.
sic?
you have lived there
Mr Ti
. And:
.
yes,
sir,
-:: WaLIAs
Mr
TE mEZDoV you kno ApostlsdeGeog Teasd
r. WfLLiS, xI -waswell aequaint wit him.He came frm the
asI did myself.s:esne end of London:
T ^m. Ddyou know him- before he cane to this counry i
Mri.
Mr. WwsI.
Yes, sir'
Mr.
. Did you know Marian Scoles
Tlr.
Mr.WAWuls.:Iwas.wll acquaind withher.:
r. mrn. Where did se live before she came to this country
: T:
Mr. W s She lied in thenothern end of London.
:Mr. T:n. Do you knowv: about when she came to this country?
Mr.
: WAS8. xYesl, sir. She came to Salt Lake City about the sme
It was September, 1891.
1891, I
time my eldests did,Uabout
thikd
(A7 ause j Never min dtheexactdate.:
--Mr.h WA~ira I cannot findthie exact paper.
:Mr.hT~m . Was she an unmarried woman when she left LLondon
Mr., Wauxs Yes, sr.
Mr.
wT a.: f~Did you see her often after she cane this country?
-Mr. W*zs :Yes sir Snameot
The C MxAN. What:was her
[To the witness] Do you know
Mr.
Marian
Scoles;
RmmI
ET
whenshmaried Apostle Teadale:
Mr. WAxus. N ir; Ionly by repute.
:Mi: DTsE. fDIA you seehersafter her reputed marriage tohim?
Mr. WAMu. YO, sir.
Mr.T:lLER. Do you know about when she died; I do not mean
to ask yu the date, but: did you know about the time she died T
Mr. W &ws No, stir;my memorydoes not serve me on that point.
Mr.
T-im: .Youi recalled
denth?, enough.
rieht
r. W
recallherdeah
Mr.
TE- -m. And a t te time itoccurred you knew ofit?:
YS, ir".
Mr.WALU.~~~~~~~~~~M
And
tht; died asth wrif of Apotle Teadale?
I
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-Mr.0 TAV*ISor'tdt
Mr. WALS. Yes, -r.,
Have you seen the inscription on her tomb?
M:TA
Mi.: W.X. N Sir,
Mr. T~nAY ., Were you for a great many years a believer in, the

Mormon faith:
Mr, WALIS. I beg your pardon.
Mr. T1mms. Were you a believer in the Mormon faith for a great
man WAZIS Ye, Sir.
Mr; nTAm And you believed iD the doctrine of celestial marrii~:
ria? WALL. No, ir; never.
Mr. TEAL Did you believe in the doctrine of marriage to those
who were dead?
Mr. WALLIS. Well, I did, partly; but I could not say that I was
fu a believer in that.
Mr.
T. mR.* Were any:marriage ceremonies performed in theple, btwen you and any women wht were dead?
Mr. WALLIB.* Yes, Sir.
Mr.
T~ R:.How many times were such ceremonies performedI
:
Mr. W:ALs. Four times for the dead.
Mr. TAmER. And in what other respects did you stand in relation
to a marriage ceremony?
Mr.: WALLU. l was married to my present wife there for time and
all eterni y.
Mr. TAm. I wat to make headway, and therefore, lead on that
you w sillay about it. Did you stand
as Iy
understandwhat it isnthat
as proxy for somebody se?
Mr. WALLiS. Well, Yes; on one occasion IUdid.
Mr. TmER. That is to say, some living woman was married for
tei to a dead man?
Yes,-sir.
Mr.i A
Mr. Tm . And'you stood AS proxy for the dead?
Mr. WALLIS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmr. That is the usual way in which such marriages are
performedm, is it not?
Mr.: WALLIS.I. Yes, sir,
Mr. TAYs. Are those all of the ceremonies that you passed
through in the temnple?
Mr. WALLS- In the marriage relation, I think
Mr. TAR. In the maria relation I
Mr. WiB. Yesir.
Mr TATmR. cWhatothercremonies than those connected with the
relation did you pass -thrugh
marTiage
Mr. W &aU I tk the endowment for all the dead that I had anyingto dovwith.
0:Mi nAYLMR. Tat is to say, endowments for those whom you had
thus married?
Mr. WAWB. ;Yes for all those, and some that I had nothing to do
with in the marriage line.
Mr. T ;Riowis at?
Mr. WA: W. A some that I had nothing to do with in the marriage line. I took endowments for a quantity of them.

VA,

,W:Iw

f~~zvlwg

sm

tion takg endow tor
Mr. TA&S Whet was
fW
womayo wser not Iarried?
tint iwith:
Mr. Welfor.
eSong brother a sister-in-law, and so
ofwooll. h;,V
forth-reltivs
mti
Vii~w,Wer theievingr ":
Mr. Tan
Mr WWALI Ohi no; allda;
dead!
Mr Ti.n
Mr. WAn e, i
Mr. Tans. Weethose n for hom you thus took' endow-meats persna who *ere not in their lifetime members of the church?
Mr. Warns. With one exception; and that was my brother, and
he died infl fello ip in thetchurch in the old country.
Mr. TaN. W there
i what was called an endowment ceremony
i connection witthe marrige¢eremony?M
>0WaIus. It hadto b Iken first. The endowment had to be
take beoreyuol be marred.
The Cam.Before what
Mn Warns. Before you; could be married-before you could go
through the marriageremony.
Mr. Tans. Then, am I correct in understanding you as saying
:that each:time you were married tosome person who was dead-each
time that you tood as ptoxy, for some man who was dead-to be
eternity ony withsomeivin woman, as wel as each
maied
for
time that you undek to take endowments for some person dead,
fo the mere purps of associating them fully, with the church, you
took
theendowmets?I
Mr. Warns. Yes, sir.... S ,f..f.+: 0.0
How many timesin
in tothatuse?w did you
Mr. TarzAM.
term
propthen,
the temple if;tst is the -all,
passthrugh
prop erm. I think about twice,
Mr. Warns. Yes; thtitsthe
so far as males are concerned.
Mr. TArIzan. But altoger how many times?
:Mr. Warns. fI could notsay. -I:am not provded with the figures
M tmle book I in Salt Lake City. I did not think to bring it.
Mr. Tan. Itwas many times?
Mr. Was. Yes, Siri; I suppose 20.
Mr. ::TArn When did you first go through the temple?
Mr. W s. In 1895.
Mr Tarzn.When did you last go through itt
Mr. Wau}Es. In 1898Mr. Taran. -And without referring now to the specific method of
conducing thee ceremony, was it always substantially the same?
Mr. Ws. Yessir.;
Mr. Tarzan. How long did the ceremony require?
Mr. WALUS. About two hours.
iMr. TrTR. Were there others in companywith you generally?
Mr. Was. Yesir; sometimes upwsvards of a hundred.
Oxanwaw. -Mr Tayler,- if it wiU not interrupt you, I would
.'
like to ask a qution or my own formation.
Mr.TarAiz. Noat a alLThe CHAiRN,, You say that this endowment was always taken
:Yfmarriawc withvthliving or the ded
previews to the ceremony
)IrWarns Ys, lsir the endowmentalways came flrs.;

ly.
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The VAlntr I thit true where two living pt swe
m
in the temple; was teendowment takenPfirs
Mr.iWane Yes, sir.;
The C mAW . Always
Was. It was the same with' myself and my wife.
Mr.:
The CIwzAx. Then the:endowment is . prerequisite to mar
Mr. WALLIS. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TAmER. Whn did you take the endowment for the purpose of
marrying ,your present wife,
Mr. AI. The first time I went into the temple
Mr.T; R That was about 1895 then?
Mr. WALS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TnLZR. Were all these taken in the same building?
Mr. WAuIS, Yes, sir.
Mr. TAsn. At Salt Lake City?
8
Mr. WArns. Yes, sir.
Mr. ¶V'rt. In the temple: at Salt Lake City?
Mr. ILLS. Yes sir.
Mr. £smny . Had you and your present wife been previously married in England?
Mr. WA . Ye, sir.
Mr. TATLm What particular reason was there for the marriage
ceremony takilngp ace again?
Mr. Wane. se fact that we wished to: be married for time and
all eternity according to the ritual of the Mormon Church.
Mr. T&nn. You had not been so married in England?
Mr. WALLS. No? sir.
Mr. T*mmi. Is it, according to the Mormon belief, possible to be
married for time and all eternity in any other place thian a temple,
as you understand it?
Mr. WALLS. I have known of such things, but I am told they
were not legal according to the church.
Mr. Tsmn.; Now, Mr Wallis, do you feel that yOu haVe a diStinCt
familiarity with the endowment oeremonyt
Mr. Wanie. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. From beginning: to end?
Mr. WAIs. Yes; pretty near, I believe.
Mi. TAnn. I have nO special desire mYSelf for a detailed account
Of it, but I want to reach certain parts of it as promptly as possible.
At sOme stage in the endowment ceremony a certain obligation Mr. WALLIS. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TAmER. Was taken by those who passed through the ceremony?
Mr. WALTIS. Yes, sir.
Mr. "Tnzn. I would be obliged if you will state in a general way,
so That we may understand its character, what occurred, without
going into the |details of it, down to the point where
certain
obligation was taken by you and those wo with you any
were going
through the ceremony.
-Mr.; WiLLS. The bobligations of priesthood wer taken, the two
with the Aaronic priesthood and two with the Melchisedec Would
you like me to give the details of it?
Mr. TAn. G on.
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I havW revived any official notified
Sntill,
B.4
:
t
about it.
not'says
it. I cold
of my ing severedfrom
officer
or any
zMr. U tTUNoN. Have:you everdgiven the chuch
anynvnotification that you do :not consider youror ministrhereo
self to:be5amemberr of the church?
Mr. WALLIS.0Yes, sir; 1 gave notification of that to Gerge
do
to R.:
Emery my bishop, that I intnded having nothing whatever
a.
gain
withMr.theIOrTNGON
his
Where is
his jurisdiction?
What
:
~
bishoprict: ; ;\The-:).f
Sixtenith Ward.
W'ui.
QMr.that
WOITIUOON.
When did you do that? :When did you give
notificatio
binV
Wi^S Seven or
Mr. WOHNGTON.
eight months agor
Did you give it to him verbally or in writing?
'aMr.
Mr. WAs. iVerbally
. the presenceof any third person
Mr. WO~rrHXNON.
the presence of his wife and mine.
Mr. W-za
heIn
At what place?
Whert
Mr. WORTHINGTON.
e
In Salt Lake.
W.l.oMr
Mr.: W~luTIUNOTN. I know: but where in Salt Lake
City?.
met there. He asked me the
M.W:
us. On the; main: street; notification.
wue
question and I gave himlan official
WOR1THNGTON.
Mr.given
That was thie first notification, then, which you
eto anyIdy representing the church that you did not onhad- yourslf aylonger bound respect* its obligation
siderr. WALU. That ws t fir; ye sir.
;
:
is

Mr.

In

t'
Wi'*( fr
mticated
Mr."'wt0,
And u " to
ln~~ormat~~on
Whhch
Mr. Wof-nrei~oir. Aziy0bo4 not aember :of the church, man?
dnot
Mr.WLxs.No, ai
Mr.
Woxi~xni
fir ommunic to anybody
did
Wha
to herhis mornig?
what you have testifyimied
Y.WAUd r Some for orfi months ago, T suppose.
:Mr
Mr. W"a.,n~Toi.
Ad to whom didyou firt make that disclsreofo~called eve~nts?- 0
Owen
Mr
,
W
zTo
us.0
'Mr
Mr.
W fl.GT01-: This gentlm whot here?
WOE
:r. Wuue. Yes*.:fsir.0
E0
yuee him out ordid: he'sek you out
Ijid
.',:N
.ll :Woarm
Mr. WVVa*s. I was at work for him. I worked for him.
M. Woi o'o You worked for him?':'
-Mr. Wo nni. n rwhat capacity
AW. ahoemaker. I repairedhi shoes.::l
; Mr.Wt
Mr. WotrmrX o . Is thatyour"vocation?
Mr MAWB Yes, Air.
Mr. WomukowN. Had you ever done a work in that linefor'
him b teoe
Mr. W xM .No,, sir..
Mr.
Wo3kiIn~iiNol . He came to have you do- some work? What
W .LI.
Rea- hii she.
Mr-^+gf.
was
it?~
~~r.Mr.;'Woal'mr N.How did Athepairing. of shoes come 'to drift
.intothe talkabout the thins to which youf have testified here?
I 'suppos :wetalke, a otshoemakers do, about
M WEw..Wa~
something, ad thatwastlhe trd-x'of the conversation.
6ixnwnr. Did he sit down and ,stay with you while you
: ir,
', ,,S
'5, ,','
mended his shoes?
-and brought them or
me8
on
Hecalled
sir.
WAa
No,:
-:r.fetched: themawray; I could not tell which.m
-0g
:Mr. :W6RTUXNGTO Did you have this talk with him: when h
bruhtyoth shoes?
Mr.o Wht~
; 0;;
Yes at
0:fdfi1,
X0;;:
ALL
come up?
Mr.;E WOEHiNo N. How did the sunet
Mr.: W i -I sups I consider - an aggrieed idi.
idual, nd talked abut thesubectI had:most atheart-.
:
Mr. WO V[INOTON. Why did- YoU talk to hMim
I
would
'toanybody
Mr. ,WA ,The same
Ielse
asY
r.
aTQ!.' 'You say you never mentioned it to anybody
'
Wol:
ele upIt t t'at time?
Mr. Wus. I 'did: not: know at the time that: he was conneed
with an thing of thi sort, certainly.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It was jut .a coinciudnc'that yu happened to
talk %irstto the man who was looking for evidence against Senator
Mr. WALLIS. Yes, sir' that is about aU
Mr Woanrniii. *asthis tlk with himTinyour sop?
-f
y thikt d person
sho olveun
Mr.Mx.Woawr~o~oN
hearthecraion?
WALIATS. In my Did.

811007.81
81''''.
Mr.0 Warn. Notwie.it was mjr wife; n&i
Mr. WoVrrnnimxt .Didyour wi e?
Mr, Warn. Voq likely she did.:
Mr.t WontrwN. Did you haAve any further talk with him on
the subjiect
Mr. WXrn.. Yes,;sir I have talked with hin on several occasions.
Mr. WOanuxor. lid you go to see him or did he come to se
you?
Mr. WArN. I have taken his work home, and of course then I
saw him.::
Mr. WoRmun. You have been doing work for him, then, since
then
Mr. Wsias. Yes, sir.
Mr. WorrTmrnroN. Always repairing shoes
Mr. WAL'LS.Yes 's'ir.
Mr.E Worm ~omr. XThe tsame Vpair?
is poeMr. QWALIS. Well, no sire not the me pair. I beliv
e
Mi of several spairsaof'
shoes.
Mr. aWORixGfoN. Have you talked to anybody else than Mr.
Owen about this business?
Mr. WrsL.. No; unlessI may have done so on the road. I do not
kniowwhether I have dropped::a word on the road. I have not had
an real conversain with -anybody.
Mr.: Worrrrntrorn. You said you were a block teacher in Salt
LakA City. 0:
9:
Mr. 0jTif Yes, sir.
Mr. WorJnOuoN. I: wish you would, explain what you mean by
a "block ther-seventh; block of the Sixteenth Ward..
Mr. WALE.The-i ward is divided into blocks, nutmbered ffrom 1
upward. Each block has a separate teacher, or two, in fact, in most
instanc.They runtogether. They teach them the Gospel. They
pay attention to their wants They collect what they like to give by
wayr of donations to the: church.
Mr.S0WORTHINGToN.The city is divided into wards and the wards
mito blocks; and each-block has its pair of teachers who go around i
tat way?
Mr.WAns. Yessir.:
Mr. lWorifioTiN. Howlo6ng did you fill that position?
Mr.E Warns.About seven years..
Mr. WOLLINatoN. When did you cea to be o f th teachers?
Mr. W}ws.: fI could not exactly say; pretty nearly three years aY7k.
Mr., WodrrifNaoN. I think you said that you never believed in t e
doctrine of celestial marriage?
Mr. WALLE. Never.
Mr. WoRTINGnwNw. You never did?
Mr. WALLIS. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And you married your present wife in EnglanidI
Mr. WarS. Yes, sir.
Mr.- WorINGTON. First?
Mr.Warns. First
Mr. WorrinqoTOw. First for time; the ordinary marriage cere:
:monyt:
3&. WALSW.The civil marriage ceremony.
a *
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:S
State ndTerritories.
;t
XMr.TAYL-a. Is itnot a ool efprimaryeducation?
Mr. BIXHAL. The school has all the grde of tutorship from the
kindergartuptothegraduats- years' degree.
Mr
T:. hat i the degee
Mr.SW
ikBu- - We give the dege of cvil eng aeeng and bachelor ofpedagogy.:s :;
Mr
,Bachor of arts?
3Sh*
,.: BmUHAMWe are not iving te degree of bachelor of arts
It is attended by boh: sexesl
now.~
~~~i
Mr8. T-mun
Mr.
Yes sr.
f
0
0KBRMHAILL
Mr. Tm About evenly divided betwenn the two
fMir. BJUMHAUI shouldsa about evenly divided.
Mr.
mUiT What official position doyou hold in the univeity
Tt;
WMr. B - W I am th preidet of it.
:;r. T rnaa. Whe did you become president?

s,

iBem

Atht isveng::::

fl
tree.~ligh

fl

Mre. -Ti

Who

red eoseor;
was:our

"i
,;jMl
fFT'I-A6 B~jYi

Mt.

Pro at te te

Was he

him?
. Tnt

haX~'}dhe

Timliolon

bee

yf

succssi

t

to

president?

'X'

as yo
ty sIs
"A number 6* Bindfit
Kr- TsrA
Mr BCMHA4. Itirj sln~i XSI';- that is iy reolecionof it.:t
an edultionsior
o
n Prov all;of that time,
no ben hoee,
He had
:Mr. TA~TLZR.years
exploringepdlonu
s YO
he?
~
~
~
~
~
was
qni~~~~slty,
abou t;,a yea ana:i
also asn
,
Aror w:
sr' F; 0¶%
'
40,!,,0S!
.i
:00:Mr. Tnn And exept forth. trios covd b th
abse0ices he' rat at Prow in charge olhis wo* as president of the
1'

,

'

2.\;

Mr Tsnn fluri4 all 0th~is time you wee connectdXwith the
:
No sir.
in sme wa or other?~ri :;;ec~i` . ; S~Ot
a tece
Mr.
Bas
airta
.niveflty
-ETinai xWhatspeialsujec o subects dd you teach,Mr
Mr:
Brmllhall?
: 4;;
.
educaion.
ad
the
chairofed
Mr. Bmni.,
BmxnaL. Ihad
e~M
on his Vjourny -to
you wit Presi
Mr: Tins Were0
timel?
,
this
dnwg
Mxico
HotogAdybnwhr
Mr.T~~~nAs.
eauaiS
butIAmerica?
htIa.cqane
'.Ir
Mr.
Bxxxx~au.
Or were you not
he go t:td atCenral
PM
MrbTans.** thv
with;:him when he wet oil this exploration journey?2
'
sir.0: ;;~0; i,
a
B
M: wB~xiX,-:No,
o? ;i
workat
M Tin~~s.Youwere-atPMrg
Mr. Tints. Did yo kno his wife, the¢ dauhe of Gerg Hy
:r Bnmtazw Ye, sir'I was acq~uainted wit hen:;:

Mr,.

A

'a

sh too theinderrrten course
rX3BIUMALL :Yes, sir;Mr.H T:ln.tT. That isyu men, as t er mkinwork,
-Mr. BÆxz na.Yes,:s~ir.b
i:.'s;iti..s.
MEWhTe was that?
.
P898
waabout
th
Mr. Bumrna I think
went to Mexico and
ChiN
Preident
was
thast
it
Whe
Mr. Tns
I

t1c

...

wasonth

.
33kD SKSM
$

Mr. TA
Did'yus MisReynolds after the year she spent
e he since.
in kindergarten wok?
sir;I
never
No,
Mr. Pmxiu.&u.
seen: SmOca
hte
Mr.;T:-. b:Are u a polygamistt
Mr. Bannuu. . 1ave two wives.
Mr. ~AThu. Whn were;youmarried?
Mr. BRSsiM~fA. I was married to my first wife in 1874 and to my
second Iti'lein: 188, as remember it now.
rTm l-i many children have ou?
Mr. nlu;itgA..
ave 13.
Mr.Tf9mm. How mranvy children have been b to you since 18901
Sic 1890?;
Mr Mr.
$3n~tirn80t-.:es.AO
T~i~z~ain
Mr. Barniw0 Four, think
many the plural wife since 1890t
;r/i'i
Hwb~
Mr.B,~iin#~u. thikit is the four.
Th `ireall by the plal wife?
Tr
;Mr.s; 3V-BI~ix . Yt-es sir
r. ai~ .IXs
ezator Smoot a trustee of the Brigham Youn
- ::
f
UuieisityiX - \ - f:.d'0 .: ;:
B Muu.i
Mr.,MrA
TI he thingese thatrustee?
'Mr. B iiui. VThatill knowof
bolV rd
Mr.TW mER. Is there an executive committee or an exentive
or anything of that kinrdin connection with the university?
Mr. 'BRI i
isTheri an executive committee to look atrthe
finances.
. WhoM o uts that comitt-ee
Mir. T1
Mr.9;
BRMAL Dalivid ;+John, L H.: Holbrook, Reed Smoot Ja
iKnihW H.Dstebrj s a member also.
!i~2L~A~R $sator Smoot lves in Provo?
.
BaI A. Ys, sir.
M:. Mt
Mr. T1mER. How large a pla i it?
placf about 7,500 people.
Mr. BiMHALL. It 0isa
Mr.T R. What ist-iage of your youngest child
Mr. BNfti(AALL.Oi: yount c ild is 8 years old.
Mr. T mER. I believe tht is' aU.
The CHAIA.should like toask you a question. Whenw
you chosenpresidentoftthe institutions I
Mr. BFJMHAL. I :was chosen president lst January.
Mr. T~ dLas January he stated.
fMr.: EuBtmuxrit . I believe~the appointment was made i D m
D
The yeaJ.RAN.
of waty.
Au.' embe 1940,
AlDiec
Mr.
r 19083
;The CAMAIIN. De
1 MrBRIXmALL. es, ar; I believe the appointment was made then
T
rha~t is::my recollection.
The Crww.N. Who makes theappoimet?
Mr.
h ABar fiw~.. The board.
'The CI.. What board?
k
The full, board makes
appoinmnit of pre
Mr.
h t?
T
dent.,
The flatr n
.
M;::BTl~iNmuISWL.
wAJI~l boIrd';-not &e exasti m f
W. B R

mI

Ysa, sir.ee

Jan

matron
-

X8RD sIOOTrw

-

W;;ozwwn. The boardbof what?
MB.
o
trutees.i
Mr. B HA The board
.The CHAIAN. IslbrSmoot a member of that board
:Mr. BRHALL Yes 0sir.t;
IRMAN. At the time you were appointed president of the
The
institution were youapotygamiit
sir:
Bazxiuu.
Yes
;fr.
A. Iha nofurthr quesions. :
'The 4CH
r S odi
Do
know you were at polygamist
Oato#r
:W
know
I doonot
whether he does or:not.
Mr. Bsmi
1Sena*4r :Dtuozs. What do you think about it?
aim?
1 WorxomwN. IS that competent,
Mr:
Senstor
:Dusoxs thSis Brigham Young Acdemy a church instif
uton?
Y si.d
Mr Ba . # tr. es,0
0e~iator.Dusois Is it suppo
entirely by th churh0
church
the church entirely;
:I3EALL.: No, sir;-S not by th"e
0fr.
and ftuitio anda contributions om both members and nonmemb
money
of the church ntrbutt,:mo
Ethentr Dso Do nonmember
T
instution?
Ohe SUPo of the
Mr. xiwar. SYes, sir; they have done so.
0DuDois. In about what proportion to e funds conSen0;iator
trib dby ithechrch?
Mr.: Bauu r. T should ay that perhaps 80 or 865p cent of the
t0::-:::
and all came from the churc and church memfunxds
SenaOr. d6tua There are no contributions frm the Sta to supBNone whatever.
Mr:
Seator Dom.The contributions by nonmembers are voluntary?
:Mr.: B:MIArD. :Yes, sir.
Thlae Cxwx i. There is one more question. You live in Provo?
Mr. Bl.u Yes,.
C
yourto wives?
&.
The-With
IIam living with my second wife
Mr. BumuwaNo,
0sir;
The Cow 'au. eshea live in Provo'
L Yessir.
0-the other?
0 ;
tr. BR
is 4 a ho al.
ist
Mr.
inh;The oe
BUMHXn.
Mr.Bixuu.. he oter iAi the hospit
The
:$ CH~xmwr . At whatplace?
AtvPr:vb.
Mr. Buxwi......
-Thoe A A. When adid she go the; hosptal?
Mr.t BRIHAL. She has bn there since 1888, as I remember it.
The CiN. As a patient? .:.
but'
she might: be thre so a.
The ()aAIRMANIdid not know thatk
-}

ofn cbhurch.tr

,

:

P

I

Vrso tin o~f tht kind.
oCi;d as apatint AY-;;C-;* B *:BXIP ]a2
The CfihAIRA That is all.
Mr V60AN Coi'r. Mr.Brimha:ll was .wheyou
w
bted peidenof the Brigham Y College?

Mr. XBaRAu¶ N6, sir he' was not.: At least, the records of the
institution* kept by the cretry show that he was not
Mi..V\ Cor., You looked at the records
r.[ BRM.
UALl. Yes, sir.
;Mr. Vhw o'.r. About when in December, 1908, was that 61e0con,
orJanuar, 1904?
ws in December, 1903, as I remember it
Ut
Ur- BWNALLit *
the 17 or l8th. It 'was long during the latter part of the month,
as I remember it:
:Mr. VA~ Co:r, :DoMr.oSm t gie ative attention to the BrighamiiYoungollegetPovof
Mr.
*:
- Ba A.1Y4 , sir'; h~eis ;interested e alaly in the financial
supotofi and ioftn:ome and spenlkg to the students.
Mr(MI
aoN~rt Is it at their gzenealassemblt:V.;::y?::
B
BIMI*ALLI
Yes, isir at, teir chapel serv in
r the morning.
Mr:
Mr. V Co. What is the 6hara'-Ater of hi" remarks at those
les?
Mr.tdem
BtiMAL.
fTh ze
general brden of his remarks on those occsion is" character frnngg, basis of honety ;" and lie is noted among
tbsitudent there as " sthoneS the foundation of rigon. That is
anaxpon.
obeying the
V ur Cr. Anything
Ilaws?
-T
several addresses en
delivered
he
Yessir;
xMr.
BRmALLm
W
true
to
their country and stand
which studeits hae b urged to be
-~it s lawss and the flag. hat was especially so in an address he
:eWivere4 to the general assembly under the auspices of the busin
college. :: t
bl:
Mr.Wox
LXP& Whenf
':; r. VA Coi'r.; :.:When?
Mr.i: B nrM L. That addre." was given two years ago.
Mr. VAN: COr. Have you heard Senator Smoot speak on other
occasions T
.
.Yes,
sir; I have heard him speak at our conferences
MI. OBRMIIL
andourstake priesthood meetings.
Jcr. Has he ever said anything there in regard to obey-r, Viii
rea

h

ing theolaw?.
IMr.If BxI X. I: have in mind one special occasion, at a piesthood
meeting, when he spoe very earnetly on our being true to the laws
of kour country; and being earnest. At that meeting he read a letter
ressed ,me very t6rongly.
that im
Mr. TAYLK. -Of course,: thiseven out Herods Herod
Mr.Vi:x Cor. This iss a little liberal.
::Mr. T~m It has been getting remoter iand remoter.
Mr.s WorniN(ON. Wat is the objection t it
Mr. VAii CoMr. Mr. Taylor does not obct. He has not yet ohMr. Tarrzu. It is not the Brigham 'Young university busies at
the priesthood had.
all.-It
,inoe star chamber that
Mr. VN CoTr. I want to ask What Senator Smoot said.
Mr. T ~t. l~here-in
W
a public meeting?
r.; Vh.xC~rrYes:
Mr. TAmxanE. If it was at a public meeting, I do not care. I would
iesthood

jstasinfdhaveiti..

&A

90x~~~M$KOOw.
Tylr [To
igt. Y doiot bjc Mr.O
G
,'Mr. SV Cowrr,
the witnless] HVe you th letter?
::
0
Mr.Bauu~ Noj sir.Mr. VAX Co'rr, Did you ever have it?
; :Mr. V~i :Co. Tli usWhat was said by Mr. Smoot.
Mr. ThI:XEL Do- you want me to t6el the contente of the letter as
iMr. V erCr. Yes,,sh ra t
and
a! arnii~ng to
M-,.Bar*rn0 The letter contained Mr.:amoot
:toall officer in the churh Ir r ita astoffcitn in or
fostering polyp my among thie ember orffrs of:the crh.
The name of Fi sM. Lyman was igned to the lte, s presidet
of the tweive apostles. Tat isa iTtriinemiee the ci stances
Mr. -htij Corr. DMid snatorSmoot y anything
:in addition to
. f I remembr, he sd "we can nt tra this
Mr. Bjut
mtterlightly." Tha't:is a': I--renmemerit.E-0V -C-:; - :*0
manerinwhat he sid?':-:ff:
And wht washis0t
'E0
M'
.c4
'a
His manner was that of earnestnessh and poitive
Mr.
Bxmtrtu~.
on- ess~in it, &ias t w~ithX an element of pleading VO.
ilix
Mr. V Coir. Wa~t do 'you ndertand to be- Mr.Smot's atti-:
tdepl regard to olygam-hat iswheh it i ;negative.T
t I donot want'to hvle anything 'that w'ill throw light i
;
n
notio Etut this thi- tòfail to e disclose,
tsSm
nA
- 7but Ido not thinkthtl- anythingwitnese might sy asto ~wha they
on a question going to
understand is Senator Smoot's attitudeAis
hsent. (TO
Corr
right; I will passtht
3(-Al
-thewSitne) 1When was thislette~rned and thismadvethat
taSk
Mr. BnnhAXXA
;A I remember it it was last May some time.
Mr JIortor.
V
That is, of this year?
Mr.BEIMEALL Yeis, sir.e:
h
w
g Rynoldsa
Mr.VAXCor.
When did you
: Youespokeof:Florenie
t
. I fdo nÆot -think: I have seen' her for four or0 five S
Mr.B:rB
year; four years; I- think it is abot: four or five years since I :have
r
ik to know it attracted your attlitioa
CoA I should
MrHN.
'

"

Mr:1.: Bxxnu No, sir0; shedid not go away wiinhe went. he:
t
kin dergr
asas Ipresident?,
remember it, a y ear
went,
ain
election
it.:--s;:f before
: v
Mefko
*AI remebier
Mr4fiX Cay
When yu y Mico, y do not mean Ne .Ma
: Mr. BflhL.s o, sir;0 /I mnean old; Mexico. # ;/ ;- :
Mr.
SV a Ooi'r That is all.
m. u-sytat the rds ofte' Bgham ouing'U
M.fT.
thetne of
'
pr nt at
dyour
erstyshow that-SenatorSoot wa not

'M Tamlu. ITatoccur'red whilebheot wa'o in W

i

:I

1'SOody0toll

Pose. Do you fidon th r rdsof te leg or uierity any
of6tSenator Smoot
protetA
I
Mr. BJRI
sir. against-your election,
AnUw&..
H NO)
:<
TA:
D o"
Mr.0 ofT'h"mmag.'t
Do
syoufind any tente there that advtag was
tak
hi. Abene to' tu president?
Mr. E¢BSXMZ. :I hae never seen anything of the kind.
0Mr.TAYLD. Nor heardof anything of the kind, have you?
Mr. BiMiXHAL. No811.
Mr. T1i. When aSe Smoot- so freqetly addressd your
asseblg there on the subject o dience tothe law and revereneOf
i~t~did you or Presiden Clu t take it that he wIa there intending to
direct te attention of tthe assembled; multitude t you nd Prdt
sl' t'to'o
e for f ustor wih
he obetd
Askn
Mr prehoHl*'2.Isumt
himn
that thetoammn
counsel
*tn~
agob and his objection ws good. The w1X
-itneaneaskd whrat was
not whatre understood.
M:r. Tm It is hadly worth whild6i
4:to: us the distnio
between thisquesn ad theother
on'
tage

Wu

-.*

Mr. WW lNTrn. =I dontwattiscusst it;
Smnoot stood up there andf glorified the Law and obedien to it.: N;ow,
hee was a stge ot. f£ull of lawbraers,: but; onie id here testfying0
other weaknow t-Peiident: lufn ats ma
_boutitndths
and
I wantIto
give Senator
Smot the benefitotleopprtuitys
that
eee
of his of revrnce forutth lwwer 11thosestrenuc-u
Present
tended
hold Xup President Cqluff and- thepresent president- directly
tot Cluffque
to the contempt that law-abiding people, thusbeigingtructed in awfand reverence fo,.it ,would n~ecesrilj anld natir~all~y
have. :.......................
r0he; CwaA8.; : ethink,Mr. Tay er,: you ba*d hotter: confine; your
queto to what Mr. -mo sa.id,
-if anthing,; on the: subject of
'~
tion.%
polyamy, in an'- of those addresses;
Mr.r TYLDR bidIe, in his address, make any speci referee to
Mr. BO
.No, si;donot asI remember it. :; -onthat one occasion Seator
:Mr. sTA' Is:it yourtqunderstanding
Smoot, or Mr.; Smoot, befreS he ;was Snato,x made such; a: speech, and f
:traightwayPresident Oluff wet and miarre Florec RenodsI as
his ilural wife?
w
SMr. VW~nHIN reON I object to that It is the sae fom f u
Mr. TAri.0 Thsis is a; fact I-am after, nt an inference.-:-;Xi
object to he form of the question.
W IuovI
Mref
II is
be
in
Thrm
of
ther
one
that
has
beenruled
to
mproper.
e;6xactly thc,
The C1*AJIIMN.D I think it is a little different. It: is an effort to
find out when the person was mixed,whether before or taf a cthat is all. .
tainMr.speech;
W
WoR fl0¶'ON . If he asks him abt the fact, I hare
no
8It; is only a fact thiat I want. SupposenoIde
the
1

rtreds
he the6

question.; :- ;
read as follows:
Is itstenodgrapher
your udrtanding that -on on ocason s-

::q

~ sxoo-,~
9,~~~-

..
M:r TimX. Changethattorec lletio
Mr. Wa~nnnox.That isbette.
The t gaher reda follows:-"Isht it yo recolllction that on one occasion Senator Smoo
;Do, before he was Senator--made such a smeeh, anid sraightway
a maried Florence eynolds as s plral
'Prident Cluff went nd
Mr Bxinuwr No, sir;it isotm
"
tioin.
>0recollecin
ot in ming eh prech
Mr.
0- TM When d Mr.
-Mr> -Bm z.-; He has dono it for a num:e of yea .
Mr. Tim a How ma years?
Mr.
k:<BRIHaU I~should
institution.
~ say~ever since
the
"6 IIhve
iv bee idenified with
prior to PreTIri enhe did mak speehes of tiht kind
M: TAm
did heA ott
ident C s mrryinglorenc Reynolds,
I do not know anything about Prsident CluE
Rynols
ing about itt
M:. T;M Did un rhear
Mr./ D:Buxx
I haveheard it rumod.Seator S moot made
Mr.f T^::ax. Yo hve heard it rumrd
such
i
Mr
T,idid
.
you firsthear rumors abut Psidet Clf
. WhenMr.
. ItWa~s
afterathe return f th xpedition.
B:
Mr.T~mz. Abot 1900that'Was, Wasitn?
Mr. Baxu.&u0 The first I heard of it as a ong in the summer of
On my
:1902, because I *ws inCalifoi'ax during' thosetwoyear
O--ehngofthi
retunIhea rumor.Sm
4W
w asany: church inquiry
Mr. T0m1s. Do you know hwh
of
CluE?
mMthemarriage
aboutthSt
Mr.
about -it.
I -donot knowanyn
*
filE Baia
M:Xr. TAL. Did you ever hear of the Wolf 'mattter?
Mr. BL The ontroversy between Wolf and ClufE?
Mr.
Mr.
I*.A';L..I heard' f i't.
'
Mr.:
T
. Where were yoXu'zwhen` it occurred?
:
Mr Bxux^iuu.I;was in California, . :0
Mr
Tl mE! You hae nlo personl kowldge of itt

prtioritoh1899?
s'Yeechea

T~~rram.MYes.

r. mu. That isall.b t lW
: Ti
Have you-any
it, I should like to ask you a que
about
clest
MrRun3.Ys sir¢; 0Ihave five childrenb by her.-:0
The C mwr. When was the last one born by that woman
Mr.;
lBaxxxr.. The lat one? The: yOungest one is 28 year old;
:
f*
-J
in al tw nt.t id lear. -

diildiet~bythe wfe nobi
tehositl

TheCximaS

B*

Mt

xa.

at- is the yonget?

Ye,

ar

:0-: w'

8

"t.

T-STDIONY OF J0O8IA x .
The (JIIAxIMAN. Wo the ~next witness, Mr. Taylert

Mr. TAYARER. Call Josiah Hickrman
JOsLAH HICKMAN, being duly Sworn, was examined, and testified

0Mr. T^mR. Where do you live, Mr. Hickmant
AN.' I ile inr ovo.
Mr.:
TXE.ht is yourlocation?
:;Mr.;
Mr. IIWKMAN. I a a teachers
Mr. YTLR. In Brigham Young university
mr.: HICKMAN. Ye, sir:
Mr. TAYLER. How longhave you been ateacher there?
Mr. HIcKMAN.Nearly five years and ahalf.
Mr:b. TAYLERT. Did 'y 'lways live in Utah?
Mr. HIcKMAN. Yes, sir; except a few years I was away as a W
dent.
xMr. TA~hIMI. That has beenyour home always?
Mr. HICKMAN.Yes, "Sir.
Mr. T17AYIJI. Whatd-o youtec in the university?
Mr HICM AN-.IhV ha "O ofpsyhology and astronomy.
M TAYI I. Howmanywives have you?
Mrl. ICKMAN. I hae living.
W did you marry her?
Mr. TAThrs When
Mr. HicIu*MAN. nI June,:1890.
:Mr. T~mR. June, 1890?
Mr. HICKMAN. Yessir,..
Mr. TAYLV. Whenid the other one'die?
ago.
6r.HIAN'.t A little overfour years.
'Mr.TAmER. Whendid you marry her?
Mr.iHCKMAkN. JI 1885, perhaps 1884; Ihave just ::
Mr. "Am1R, Youomarrimd first in 1884 or 1885, did you I
;
Yes 0. :
:
. :Mr. H'ICK~MANX:Yia::.
Mr.: TX~mER. And again in: 1890?
Mr. HICMAN. Yes sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And tile first wife died when?1,
of lsovembr.
Mr. HICKMAN. Fouryesgt 2dI
A
in 1890, who was- -X
wie
married
the
And
you:
; Mr. T~AmER.
it?
is
correct,
is
0 time you were marriedyourplural wif-that
Mr. :HICKMAN. If Iunderstand your qution rightly, it is.

Mr. TAYLR. She is your present wife?
Mr. HICMAX. Ye siar'
Mr. Tm. How old is she?
Mr. ticKMAN. -Abt 33 or 34.
Mr. TAYEI ICWhat children have you by her?
Mr. HicKMA. -Fivechildren.:
Mr.- TAER. How old is the oldet?-I
Mr. HICKMAN. Thirteen years old, I think, the th of last:,e
.teinsbert,--. Mr. TAYL'im. You have children by the other
E Mr. HIC M AN. Yes, sir.
-- Mr. TAT Ln.: Whtredid youYlive when both-of your wi we liv
jug--from 1890 to' 19001

witfe'also?

~the

14,94sup

0

in Uah and partof the time in
:Mr. Hrcwxw P~art o theie
Idiho Mr. -Tmu Andfor t yr u l
with two wives?
Ys sir.
Mr. H
1890to~ 19001 When did youAbgin to iach in
Mr* TRns.fFrom Univrsit
I
th Bnj.>ham YounAb
Mr T.Tas Eactly fieers ago

RD.-. *;t
Mr. Hxcxxa Five years ago last; Setember
-yourI
plural wife?
Tsna Hae yu beawmrie again to
MMrA.
lfxoxx.a-No,
mW hen?s;ir..:Mr. TV
No cereony ha~s occurrd .except that: which :took
Mr
STna
-three
ago.go
Mryettszca
Excet we wet through:the Teml and wer

like & year agono, between two and
Mr. Tn Y
eth marig eonydyou nt? :;
ing.
Mr. Hrzx. Well, itisimp
W0'AmSR.',There as omarr:iagelceseiss~ued?' 4. ,.'
MrMr.Zttzsa. supp y are fhamil i
h thtings and know
i
ta
alw
* ht Mr.
hrei
tain for-:
$ao-sterno-euiger
Thoxu No, si; not s f ear.
.,q4
Mr Hwx Yes sir. X0;- ;
Wt
that law
cml with
1s. You ave Fnot underae to
Mr-TanMr.
S sr
U z
Mtlpo iJlzqix.No

MriO.Hsnr ht is, tob mrie byth Staete laws of
fr
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Mr.Thoax. In old Mexico.
Mr. TAnrs. By whom?
Mr. HIcKMAN, McDonald, I think, is the name; 3 F. McDonald.
Mr. TAmER.' A. F.?I
Mr. RHiCMAN. I am not certain as to the initials.
Mr. VANC)OT. Yes,itisA.F.
'Mr.: TAnLR. And what 'is the name of the place [A: pause.)
Juarezif
Mr. HIpK w.MAN I think that was the place.
Mr. TAmn. Was the young woman whom you married a resident
there at te timeI
Mr. HICKMXAN. No, sir.
Mr. A-TAmER. Were you?
Mr. HICKMAN. No, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Where did she live?
Mr. HICKMAN. She lived in Utah.
Mr. TAYER. And you lived in Utah?
Mr. HICKMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. What were you doing then?
Mr. HICKMAN. I was a teacher.
Mr. TAmLR. And what was she doing?
Mr. HICKMAN. She had been a teacher.
The CITArRMAN. Let me understand. Was this in New Mexico or
Utah?
Mr. HICKMAN. In old Mexico.
Mr. TAYLF. She had been a teacher where, the Senator asks?
Mr. HICKMAN. In Utah.
Mr. TAYLER. Whereabouts?
Mr. HICKMAN. In Millard County.
Mr. TAYLER Had you known her long?
Mr. HICKMAN. Three or four years.
Mr. TAmLER. Where had you known her?
Mr. HICKMAN. In Provo and in Millard County.
Mr. TAYTER. Had she gone to school at Provo?
Mr. HICKMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TATLER. At the university?
Mr. HICKMAN. Yes.
Mr. TAnmER. How long after she left the university did you marry
her?
Mr. HICKMAN. Three or four years; I do not remember exactly.
Mr. TAYLER. You married her when she was about 18 years old,
did you not?
Mr. HICKMAN. About 19 or 20. I am not so certain; 19 or 20.
Mir. TAmER. You and she made the journey to Mexico for the
of being married?
soleMr.purpose
hTcKMAN.DidYes, sir.go together?
you
Mr.- TAmER.
Mr. HICKMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. What was the official position of the man who married
you?
Mr. HTcKMAN. I can not say.
Mr. TAYLER. What were you married in? What kind of a place?
Afr. IIJc1mWAN. It wa.3 in no place; that is, just a small company;
I do not remember who the company were, except this man. We
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were out walking through the country-over the countryInd we
were-married.
Mr. Timu. Who were the witnesses I
Mr. HICKMAN. I do not know the witnesses They were al
stra ngers, tome
Mr. TAmmt. Was no certificate given to you of the fact of your
marriage
Mr. HEol A. NO, sir.
Mr. TAERa. You have, therefore, no record, and no record, so far
as you know, exists, of the fact of your marriage with this young
woman?
Mr. HiCKMAN. That is :all.
Mr. TAYRa. You went there, I suppose, because you did not want
to be guilty of the crime of bigamy or polygamy in the United
Mr. HICKMAN. 'There were no marriages even performed at that
late dates in the United States.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You say " no marriages." You mean plural
marriages, I suppose?
Mr. HICKMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. You saY there were noneI
Mr. HICKMAN. That is 1 was told thatthere were no marriages
performed in the United ?Btates at that time.
Mr. TAMER. Did you hear of Brigham Roberts being married
about that time to a plural wife?
Mr. HICKMAN. No, sir.
Mr. TANNER. You entered this plural marriage relation because you
thought it was right to do so?
Mr. HICKMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYILER. You believed in the divinity as well as the propriety
of the revelation on the subject of plural marriage
Mr. HICKMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We will have to stop here.
Mr. TATLER. I have only one or two more questions to ask
Mr. VAN Corr. I have a few.
The CHAIRMAN. We may as well stop here.
Thereupon (at 11 o'clock and 55 minutes a.. m.) the committee
took a recess until 2 o'clock p. m.
The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAMER. Is Mrs. Geddes here?
Mr. VAN COorr. We were not through with the witness on the stand.
Mr. TAYLFR. That is true. I was about to ask him a question
myself i
TESTIMONY OF JOSIAH HICKMAN-Continued.
JoSIAH HICKMAN, who had been previously sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
Mr. TAmEAR. Mr. Hickman, do you remember the question I asked
you?
Mr. HICKMAN. I do not.
Mr. TAmER. All I remember about it is that I had not finished the
line that I was pursuing. Did you know Lillian Hamlint
S. Dox486, 91x vol 2-7
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Mr. iN*KM4.eir.
Mr. T~m. :Did she teh in the Brigham Young AcAdemy or
Universit y hie youi were there?I
MICKMAN. n the cdemy; yesirt
0Mr. T U`,M Do0you remnlmWr when she last taught there?
:-Mr. HKMAN. Not exactly. Some two or three years ago.
er
then?
:::Mr. TIna :Whgat0*tname
Mr. HCKMAN. She went by the name of Mrs. Cannon.
Mr. -Arm. Did you know her when she ought there before that?
o Sir.
:Mri Icixlt^AN N1,0
,,Mr. TAYsM, Youwere'not there in 1898?
Mr. HIMAN. NNo sir.
Ca
Mr.
tell me any More definitely when i't was that
B T~m~ Vny1ou
teach
at that schooll?
left
she
or ceased to
Mr. HitMN. It seems tme her succesor has been there a year
and a'half, and she left some three months before.f
Mr. TAYr So tha Vou estimate the time at something less than
two years ago when she left
Mr. HICKMAN. As I remember.
Mr. TAYmL Did you know at the time where she went?
Mr. HICKMAN. I believe I am mistaken. I think it is two years
and a half.l Still, my memory does not serve me on that. The
records would show that.
Mr. TAE. WVhat records
Mr. tHICKMAN. The catalogue of the university
Mr. TAYLER. Have you it with you?
Mr. HICKMAN. I have not.
Mr. AYLER. Do you recall that she went to Salt Lake?
Mr. HICKMAN. Y es, sir.
Mr. TAiYm. Have you any idea how long she taught there?
Vr.'HICKiMAN. I do noL I never saw her after ;she left the university.
Mr. TAYLER. I think that is all now.
The CRAIRMAN., I understood you to say that you were married in
old Mexico?
Mr. HICKMAN. Yes sir.:
The CHAIRXAN. Wil you state by whom t
Mr. HIasiMsx. Bf Mnald.
The CuAIRmfAN. What McDonald I
Mr.: HICKMAN. I thought his initials were J. F., but somebody corrected and said- Mr. WosTrrNaTox. A. F.
Mr. HICKMAx. A. F.
The CHAIRMAN. That is already in evidence?
Mr. WORTHINGO'N. Yes; he said he did not know what position the
man held.
The CHAIRMAN. Had you ever seen him before?I
Mr. EIIicKm4. Never.
The CHAIRMAN. I did not understand clearly where you said this
ceremony was performed?
Mr.' HIcKxMAN. I forget the name of the little village or place We
just wient down and back.
Tler.
ed b
Mr. VA- COTT. Juar
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go
around

Mr. TAYra. And he did not seem to have any recollection
by the suggestion?
Mr. HIKmAN. No.
Mr. TAnax It was0 merely aosugestin.
The CHAIRmAN. At somehouse in the cityI
Mr. HICKMAN. Noes ir.
u
The CwAIM. Wh
Mr. HIKMA*. As I stated, just out -in the country.
The CHA1MAN.. Out from the town I
Mr. HICKMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In the highway?
Mr. HiUMAN. Yes, sir
The CHAIRMAN. How many were present in the highway when the
ceremony took place?
Mr. HICXMA. Perhaps half a dozen.
The CHAIRMAN. In the daytime, or evening?
Mr. HICKMAN. In the daytime.
The CHIRMAN. Can you remember the ceremony?
Mr. HICKMAN. Only in general.
The CHAIRMAN. Wat was it?
Mr. HICKMAN. I could not quote it word for word. I could give
the substance.
The CHAIRMAN. W , give the substance.
Mr. HICKMAN. That I promised to take her as my wife to care for
and protect her, and to love her, and that she was to be mine for time
and eternlity; and I think she made some such a covenant.
The CHAIRMAN. Who can perform this ceremony of marriage for
time and eternity?
Mr. HICKMAN. Omnly those that have authority.
The CHAIRMAN. Who are those who have authority to do that?
Mr. HOxxAN. I understood that McDonald had it at the time.
The CHAIRMAN. Presumably those higher in authority?
Mr. HICKMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. He had not the authority himself?
Mr. HICKMAN. It must have been conferred upon him.
The CHAiRMAN. Who could confer it?
Mr. HICKMAN. It must have been the president, either directly or
indirectly.
The CHAIRMAN. He had not the authority primarily?
Mr. HICKMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It'was then conferred upon him by the president
of the church?
Mr. HICKMAN. It must have been the president, directly or indirectly, as I say.
The CHAIRMAN. In order to have performed such a ceremony as
that Mr. HICKMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you go to this place where the ceremony was
performed on foot or by carriage?
Mr. HICKMAN. On foot.
The CHAIRMAN. How far was it from the town?
Mr., HICKMAN. Oh perhaps about a mile. I don't remember now.
The CHMAUMAN. Why did: you go out of the town or in the highway?
Mr. HICKMAN. Well, we did it to be secret, for one thing.
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in the afternoon or :in the
Tihe CRxw . Did that make it
daytime, in the highway?::
:Mr. FIOILMAN. Well, we went swaty from wher anyone. would see
the ceremonysae those that would bi there a witnesses.
Wh id you want it secret?;
The Cudxa.
Mr Hxc.: We didn't wish to create aty more jurors or trouble
could be helped.
The CxuxAxa.' Furore about what?
Mr. HiczN. About plural marriages
The (JwAx. That was a plural marriage?
Mr. HxoxAx. Yes, sir.
The CAIRUMAN. Your purpose As to ceummate it with as little
as possible?
0
publicist
V
gmated you then returned to
r. ICKMAN Yes sir
The CHAIRMAN. A teras
0
Utah?
4:
.

Mr. HICKMAN. ReAIed
i44*el Ae
X
Mr. HICKMAN. e,
The CHAIRMAN. R: long after?
Mr. HICKMAN. A eek.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Mr. VAN CorT. Mr. Hickman, was John W. Taylor ever a profeor
or instructor in the Brigham Young University?
Mr. HICKMAN. No, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Or M. F. Cowley?
Mr. HICKMAN. No, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. You believed in the rightfulness of plural mar,
did you, at the time you took the second wife?
THx&nw. I certainly did.
Mr. VAN COn. Do you now believe or have you since the manifesto
was issued, in 1890, believed in further or fture plygamous marMr. HICKMAN. Not since the manifesto.
Mr. VAN COn. And why?
Mr. HICKMAN. Because I thought that that manifesto was binding
and God's will to the lpie.
Mr. VAN Con. Had the manifesto been issued at the time you took
this second wife?
Mr. HICKMAN. No, sir,
Mr. VAN Con. Has Mr. Smoot ever sid anything to you regarding polygamy-that is, the future contracting of polygamous mar.
r. HICKMAN. As I remember, he once told me, in conversation
as a friend, that he believed there- would be no more. He was not a
believer in them at all since the manifesto.
Mr. VAN Con. Did he ever call your attention to any letter?Mr. HIcxMAN. If I remember, he read me a letter. I think it
wa from Apotle Lyman to him..
Mr. VAN Cor. T that the letter that was referred to by Mr.
Brimhall?
:Mr. HCKMA . I should udge it was the sam one.
Mr-.'VA Cwr. I would lketo know a little more fully about this
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matter than you tsfy to i regard to your takn the second wifs up
to the temple, and about that sealing.
Mr HIcKMAx.; We' went to the temple and went through the ten
pJe ior the dead. When' we were through we asked- President
Winde then t president of the temple, in reard to being marhad ben sedfr time ad eternity
ned.*0 told him thatw1e
Old Mexico many ya before3 and asked: him if we could be married
He made thestatement tha i we desiredto6 it6could be done, but
we wouldhave to have a license. 'But under the circumstances ha,
took a record' of our marriage and said then if we desired to come
and be married cording: to te laws of the land, and bring a license,
they would marry us, but were fo*bidden to do so otherwise.
Mr. VAiN Corr. ThisOMeDonald you have mentioned, do you Imow
whether he is living or dead at the present time?
Mr.' HICKMAN. Irhave heard that he is dead.
Mr. _VAN Cor.n Can you remember now, calling your attention to
it, whether it is A. F. McDonald or J. F. McDonald?
Mr. HICKMAN. doI not.
Mr. TAYLER. Was -he an elderly man?
Mr. HICKMAN. As I remember, he was a man perhaps 55 or 60
years of age. He may have been over 60, but I never saw him but
that time and once after.
Mr. TAYLER. I noticed that the Biographical Encyclopaedia, published by the church in its description and account of Alexander
Findley McDonald, Arst president of the Maricopa Stake of Zion,
Arizona, was born September 11, 1825 which would make him 65
years old in 1890, and that he had lived for many years at Colonia,
Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico, and had be~n in charge down there.
That age would probably correspond?
Mr. HICKMAN. I thin k that would correspond.
Senator MCCor)As. Mr. Hickman, what was the time of that conversation with Senator Smoot? When did it occur?
Mr. HICKMAN. It was some time last spring. Just when, I don't
remember.
Senator MCCoMAs. After the close of the last session of Congress,
in April last?
Mr. HICKMAN. I think so.
Senator MCCOMAAS. What was the date, if you know, or about the
time, of that letter of which you speak?
Mr. HICKMAN. I can't tell that. I don't remember recognizing
the date.
Senator MCCoMAS. Can you approximate itt
Mr. ICLKMAN. I can not.
Senator Duois. Last May,.was it nott
Mr. HiCKMAN. I really can not recall, but I remember it was last
The CiUAIMAN. Have you anything further, gentlemen?
Mr. TAYLEJ. You went to Mexico to be married? You knew, of
course, that there was a law against plural marriages in Utah?
Mr. HGCKMAN. None, as I remember.
Mr. TAYLn. In Utah.? Why did you go to Mexico to be mamrred
Mr. HICmMA. For the simple reason that the brethren stated that
they were not marrying any more in the United Statea.
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Mr. Timm Not because it Wus a violation of the law to be amr
red to a plural wile in IUtah?
Mr. HMCKAN. It had not been then deided so mi their estimate
Mr. TAmU. How old are you9
Mr. HioxKA.:w I am 41.
;Mr. T .YL You knew that the ourthad decided that those marriageswre unlawful, did you not?
.
I remember, the litigation was going on in the
:As
;ta0 HcMr.
87Wpr~me Court,. My memory, however, does not serve me accurately
T; mU. We havelearned many times here that it was decided
i0 StheSupreme Coult i1878.:
Mr. HixAaN.0 But it Was eled I believe.
Mr. :TYR. Oh, no. Andredo you -not know that prior t 1890,
and that that was what brought about the manifesto, innumerable
polygam~ous Mormons had ben prosecuted
Mr. H}ICXA1r. Yes, sir;
Mr. TVAm And were in 1890 in hiding?
Mr. HIOCKAN. Yes, sir
Mr.;-TmYEZR. Now, -you married before the manifesto?
Mr.: HICKXMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. T v*aER. Yolu intended, as indeed you did, in fact, to come back
t Utah and live with two wives?
Mr. HiICKMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You continued to do so, as you stated in your former examination, for ten years?
Mr. HxoMCNLM . My wives were not in the same place, but were in
the United States.
Mr. TAYLU. Where was the other wife?
Mr. HICKMAX. In Idaho nearly all the time.
Mr. TAIr The first wife?
Mr. HICKMAN. The second wife.
Mr. TAmEL. What was she doing in Idaho?
Mr.: HICMAxN. She taught school part of the time.
Mr. TAYER. Of course you knew all this time that it was against
the law to live with two women?
Mr. HIckAAN. Yes sir.
Mr. TAYME. Or to have two wives?
Mr. HiWRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmLER. How long have you known Senator SmootI
Mr. HICKMAN. Twenty years; perhaps longer.
Mr. TAmER. Intimately?
Mr. HtCKMAN. T can't Oay it was intimately, but I knew him.
Mr. TAmER. Have you any reason to suspect that he did not know
you had two wives I
Mr. HICKmN. I certainly do.
Mr. TAmER. Ws it concealed?
Mr. HICKMAN. If I might explain, I can give my reasons, if you
desire
Mr. TAYLU. Very well; I would like to have them.
'Mr. HIC}MAN. Soon after my marriage with my second wife she
went to Idaho to live, and it wa not known to the public; and during
some two years after that I went East and studied. I was gone
between three and four years, and when I returned she lived in Idaho
most of tbe time. After being in Utah year, or such a matter, I
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moved to Idaho, and I had both my fazhilies in Idaho then';- and five
and a half years ago, or over five, I moved back to Utah, l maingymy
second wife in Idaho, and my second wife rained in Idahontul
my first -wifes death and until nearly a year afterwards. When I
w" engaged in the university or-the academy I was very doubtful
whether he knew it or not, and whether he know anything of it until
my second wife came to Utah. He may have, but, as I understand it,
it wAs not generally known that I had two women.
Mr. TAnr . Was it generally known that you had had two wives
when you broughtyour second wife to Utah?
Mr. HICKwAN. Not generally.
Mr. TAnaa I mean after you brought her did it not become
known?
Mr. HIcKMAN. I think so.
Mr. TArLER. It has been generally understood in Provo: what the
status was of your legal relations to your present wife ?
Mr. HxscntN. I don't know what the knowledge is of the publi(
on that.
Mr. TAnaR. There has been no studious effort to conceal that, hM*
there?
Mr. HICKmAN. I don't know as I get your question. Youi Sid
"legal rights." I don't know-if Itunderstand your questionwhether they knew that I had been married legally to my second wife
or not. They knew that I lived with her.
Mr. TAYIrtn. You have been famrliliar with the doctrine of plural
marriage and with the law of the church as laid down in respect to
it, have ou not?
Mr. HICKMAN. I think s.
Mr. TAYLER. Your first wife was not present when you were maryour second wife ?
riedMr.toMICKMAN.
No, sir.
Mr. TAYIXR. You understood that that was the rule of the churchthat the first wife should be present?
Mr. HICKAAN. Not necessarily.
Mr. TAYmE. You had her consent, had you?
Mr. HICKMAX. I did
Mr. TAYLER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. W1h0 is your next witness?
Mr. TAmER. Mrs. Geddes.
TESTIMONY OF MRS., MARGARET GEDDES,
Mrs. MARGARET GEDDES, having been duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:
Mr. TAYLER.., What is your first name, Mrs. Geddesi
Mrs. GEDDES. Margaret.
Mr. TAYLER. here do you live?
Mrs. GrEDiEs. Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAYI,ER. How long ha^ve you lived there!
Mrs. GEDJES. OfT and on for twenty years.
Mr. TAmEXR. Where were you born?
Mrs. GDDES. In Glasgow, Scotland.
Mr. TAm.ER. When did you come to this cotin try?
Mrs. GuzDDA. Twenty years ago last June-the 1st of June.
RZID SMOOT.
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MrE T~mUS. Did pou ome directlyto Utah?
MnGu:u. T e directly to, Uth, by wity of New York.
Were you eonverted to the Mormon faith before you
Mr. TA
camel
Mrs o s. >f~sOh,
yes
Mr. TALsm . How long hav you been; a member of the church?
Mms ( Zis. Over two years.
Mr. T, a. Wreyou marriedwhend you came?
MrmsGuWD.M No, sir.v
Mr. T'M. en were you married?
Ms (G3DDES. TI came herse thalst day of June, 1884 anid was married the Deemberfllowingthe 4th day, 1884.
Mr. TA'iXR.* Whom did you mnrry then?
Mrs 0Gznoas. Williftrh:M. Geddes.
Mr.; TAmnu. Where did you marryl him I
Mrs. GEDES. IAI Logan.
M
Mr. TAmER. Where did you live with him?
Mrs. GEnoze. Well, I didn't live with him very much for maybe
two er where.
MiV TimU. Were you a plural wife?
Mrfs¢.Gunns. YevssIr.'
Mr. TAmtER. When you did live with hil where (id you live?
MN GunDDIS. In Oregon.
Mr. TAumE. And how long did you live there with himt
Mrs. GsDDIa. YOu will have to give me tine to think.
Mr. TAmE& About how long?
Mr GnDDES. Maybe five years. I can't just rememnher. I didn't
know what I was to be ariked, of course, and I don't know.
Mr. TAz. D)id you have children I
Mrs. GWDES. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYm. How many
MrM GzDns. Four children.
Mr. TATLZR. Were they born in Oregon?
Mrs. G2DDOS. Not all of them.
hir. TAYLER. Had you children born before you went to Oregon?
Mrs.I GmDDze. One child.
Mr. TAmE. And were the others born in Oregon?
Mrs. GEDDE8. Two were born in Oregon.
Mr. Tm.ER. And the others?
Mrs. G}DDES8. Two were born in Utah.
Mr. TAmER. Do you know about what year you came back from
GEDDE. It was the year my husband died, sir. That is thir039.
teen years ago last August; and I came back thirteen years ago last
June, I think.
Mr. TAmE.: Did he die in Oregon?
Mrs. GEDDES. He died in Oregon.
Mr. TsErI. And: shortly after his denth youl iame back to Utah
Mrs. ,GEDDE. Before his death. I came back in June and he died
the following August.
Mr. TAYER. VWhere did you come to in Utah I
Mrs. "GE)Es. To his home in Plain City.
Mr. TAYmER Where?
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:Mrs. GmwD. To my husband's home in Plain City, and lived witi
his Oth ife, his first wIfe.
Mr. ThmE. Flow long Vdid you live there
Mrs. GZViZs. I lived there at her home, or in the town; which do
you meant
Mr., TAn. I mean, did you live at her home for some time?
Mrs. kGBDrs. Oh, yes.
Mr. TAER#. How long?
Mrs. GZDoos uWell, my husband 'died in Augusi an( my little baby
was born the:y following January; so I liled there until she was sev.
eral years old. I don't remember.
Mr. l,TA*v--Until she was several years old?
Mrs. GzXoBs. Yes.
Mr. TA4Y>. flow many children have you now, Mrs Geddes?
Mrs. zGznns. Four living children.
Mr TAmER.: How old are they?
Mrs. :Grixos. :My oldest: boy: i -dead, but the four living ones
aged, the one 17 the one 15, one 13 and one five and a half.
-Mr 0TAYLER. Whois your second husband t
Mrs. GEDDES. I have no s.eond husband.,
Mr. TAYLER. Who is the father of the youngest child I
Mrs. GEwr)n. I decline to answer that question.
Mr. TAYER. Is hiS name EChOIs
Mrs. OwEDs. No, sir.
Mr. TAYmER. It is not?
Mrs GwniM. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLMB. Where was the child born?
Mrs. GEDDE4S. $alt Lake City.
Mr. TAmER. Mrs. Geddes, who has had charge of you, looking
after you and guiding you about, since you came to Washington ?
Ms. GEDDE8. No one at all. I got htere this morning at 8 o'clock,
and I remained in the waiting room until I came here, with the exception of getting a pair of rubbers. -No one has had charge of me and
X have had no introduction to anybody, to go to them and find out;
but when I came in here I hunted out to see if I could find anyone
from Utah, because I was all alone and a stranger, and I know
nobod here unless nmy own nephew, Mr. Peterson, and I didn't
know e was here until a few minutes ago.
Mr. TALER. What is his business here?
Mrs. GEDMES. I don't know; studying law or something. I don't
know his businesS.
Mr. TAmLER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is the next witness, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TALAR. Arthur Morning.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Morning, will you take the stand
TEBTIMONY OF ARTHUR XORNING.
ARTHUR MORNINO, having been duly wom, was examined, and tes.
tified as follows:
Mr. TAYLER. WVher(i do vou ive, Mr. Morning?
Mr. MORNING. I liVe nt Collinston, Utah.
Mr. TAmLM How long have you lived there?

too18LXD Som.
Mr. MOR ING. I have livid there now About sixteen mons
Mr TAYLr How long have you lived in Utah?
Mr. MORNING. XNearly four years.
Mr. TAnTa. Where aid you live before you went there I
Mr. MORNING. I livel in Kansas.
Mr. TAmn. What i5 your business
Mr. MoRNINGa. I am a teacher.
Mr. TAnAR. How long have you been teaching
Mr. MORNING. I have been teaching abolt ,seen yeas
Mr. TAYLER. Aind at Collinston you have becit' teaching the last
sixteen months?:i0
\:;: ;::
Mr. MORNING. This makes myvthird year in Collillstoll.
b.TAmYLER. Oh your third year in Collinston?
Mr. MoRNINa. Oh, yes; but I have lived there about sixteen
months.
Mr. TAriiR. How large a'school have you?
Mr. MORNING. I vhave a school of about 25 students.
Mr. TAnY. You have a single school?
Mr. MoRNING. Ye.s, sir.
Mr. TAnza. There are no other teachers there?
Mr. MORNING. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLEr. Ho1w large is the settlemlent?
Mr. MORNING. There are about 150 to 200 pe(opIC living in Collinston 'district .
Mr. TAYn. So that the school you teach is the only school there,
is it?
Mr. MORNING. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYtR.S It is a public school, is it?
Mr. MORNING. Yes sir.
Mr. TAYLn. That is, a school supported by State taxation?
Mr. MORNING. Yes, sir; a district school.
Mr. TALER. Do You know who is the stake president of that stake?
Mr. MORNING. Iclieve Fred -J. HolLon, Nels Madsen, and George
WV. Watkins.
Mr. TAmL. Do you know them?
Mr. MORNING. No, sir.
Mr. TArLsn. You do not know them'?
Mr. MORNINo. I do not.
Mr. TAYLER. Have you been called upon to conduLct what are called
religion classes " in your school ?
Mr. MORNING. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. When were you first called upon to do so?
Mr. MoRaNo. A year ao this falh
Mr. TAYM And how fid that request or direction comc to you?
Mr. MORNING. It came by letter.
Mr. TAYtER. Have you with you the letter that came to you in
1903?
Mr. MORNINO. I have not the first letter. I have one that came
with the course of study.
Mr. TAYLER. I wish youl would produce that letter.
£The witne produces a paper.
tIr.TAYLER, 1Will yout read that letter?
Mr. W#RTU;INGTON. I suppose this is admissible under the rulings
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heretofore made, Mr. Chairman. I do not think it is necessary to
repeat our objection.
The CxAIM. The witness will read the letter.
Mr. MowiNno. This letter is written to me, but the nottie has been
missplled. It is to " Mr. Arthur Moring" instead of "Morning,"
" Co llnston, Utah. Dear Brother: "Mr. T nAYR Is there a heading on it?
Mr. MORNING. Yes,, sir.
Mr. TAYmEL Read the heading and all.
Mr. MORNIwo (reading):
OFFICE OF THE STAKE BOARD OF
Rsuolon CLASS Woas iN Box ELDER STAKN,
Bri:oham City, Utah, Oct. 1, 190.
Mr. AITHUR MORINO, Coflinton P. 0.
measure in pre
DEAR BROTn:ER: Herewith inclosed we have gr
senting you with a copy of the Outlines of the Religion Class Wfork
for the School Year of 0304. You will find the same a great help to
you in the arrangement of the programme in all the grades. You
will see by the outlines that the material must be prepared by the
teacher, and in a short time you will be able to gather material for
your lessons.
All the steps will be as usual, and as used iM the religion clase
previously, so that the programme takes up the third and fourth steps
with suggestions for s hjects.
Material for the biographical sketches of the leaders of the church
will be found in the little work entitled " Prophets and Patriarchs,"
by Apostle Cowley, which is published at 50 cts. You will find this
little work a greAt assistance.
In regard to the roll book, simply keep the attendance of each
pupil, and arrange it so you can get the average attendance. The
Sunday school roD book is a simple bok for keeping rolls.
We shall be glad to answer any questions concerning the Religion
Class Work you may be pleased to send us.
Trusting that you may be blessed in the labor of love, and meet
with the success you desire, we remain,
Your brethren in the truth,
RUXD SMOOT.

FRED J. HOLTON,
NELS MADSEN,
GEORGE W. WATKINS,
Stake Presidency.
Mr. TAmER. Have you with you the book showing the outlines of
Religion Claass Work referred to there?
Mr. MORNINa. No; not that one referred to. I have the one I
received this year. That was last year.
Mr. TAYLER. Let me hand you a pamphlet and ask you if that is
the pamphlet, or a duplicate of the pamphlet, which you received
accompanying that letter that you have just read?
Mr. MORNING. I believe that is a copy of it.
Mr. TAYLER. It was a pamphlet entitled "Outlines of Religion
Class Work for the School Year 19034?"
Mr. MORNING. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And contained a series of lessons that were to be the
topics of instruction to your pupils during that year?
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Mr. TAtan. And this you believe to be the identicl series?
Mr MORNING. As far as Ifa remember, that ii the identical book
M
Sr. RWonrnwrw. dI noti there is acme ting in that. He
does not identify that as a part of itt
Mr. MOLNINO. No, sir.
Mr. TaTn. No; it is unimportant. It need not go in. It Is
simply somebody's memorandunm about somebody's life. We do not,
of course, care to have it. It would not hurt it one way or the other.
Mr.. WOarIrNbTON . Do you ofo this book?
Mr. TAna Yes; I am going to have this identified It is the
something.
:Now in 190, you have stated you received £ similar letterI
Mr. oRNwING. Yes, sir.
Senator McoxAs. Areyou going to offer extracts from that book?
Mr. TAYLxE. Yes; I anm golng to read them in a moment, but I
wanted to et this letter in here or th.e following year.
Senator MoCoxs. I thought I had not heard you. That 'is why I
asked.
Mr. TArtn.0 NoN I had not. I do not offer the lettr, because I
think it simplifies the record so much to have the witness read it and
incorporate 'it directly in his testimony.
Look at the letterI haand you and tell me if that is the letter which
was received in 1904 in that connection?
Mr. MORNING. Yes, sir.
Mr. Tarta. Will you read it?
Mr. Mojnnro (reading):

OFFInC

OF TM STAn BoAu
OF RsuoiON CLOAN

WORK,
Brigham City, Utah, Sept. 17,1904.

Mr. ArrIna Monxinwo,Collin8ton, Utah.
Dza BnoTHm: As the Stake Board of Religion Clas Work, we
earnestly request that you take hold of the work in your school that
you have been engaged to teach. As you know, dear brother, the
call to work comes from th Presidency of the Church, and the call
comes to every day school teacher of our common faith, for the reason
that by'education they are the most eminently fitted to take 'hold of
this work." The work, dear brother is not ours personally. It is
work of the Great Master who calls iis servants for the last time to
labor in His vineyard; and your special calling is to sow faith of
the Gospel seed in the hearts of your pupil, an in after year they
will rise up and call you blessed fdr your efforts
Enclosed please find copy of the Outlnes for this year.
The General Board advise us that it is not necessary for the teacher
to receive a certificate from the General Board, as formerly.
Praying the Lord to bless you in your efforts, we remain,
Your brethrn,
FRmD J. HoLrowo
NL8s M\n)SEN,
GoRwoE W. WATnINs,
Stake Preidency of Religion aos Work
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Mr. TAmer Have YOU with you the Outlins of Religion Clams
Work referred toin that letter?
Mr. MORNINo. Yes, ir.
Mr. TAm . WUil you produce that. plea e?
(The witness produces a papr.):
Mr. WoNwr.
TIOt is the same thing as this other, I suppose
Mr. TAmr. No; it is not.
I desire to offerboth Of, those in evidence.
Senator- EMOCONAs. 1Mr. 0Tayler is it material to incorporate the
Whole of those papers in the reo?
Mr. TNo; I think not.
Senator Mc~oAs. Can you not select the extracts you desire*
Mr. TAmum. Yes sir
ThewCHA=RMX. think that is a good suggestion.
Mr. WORTINOTON. suppose you mark the tasages you would like
to have go in, and give them, to us, and we will see what wb want.
Mr. TAmer. Then you will go over them and mark those you want
put outI sppouep
Mr. WO r'rHINGO. No, sir; we do not want any of them put out.
WE are here to get out the truth.
The HuffAN. You may do that, and submit it to counsel.
Mr. TAYILM. There is a reference in this latter latter to a certificate
from the general board.
Mr. MORNING. Yes, sir.
Mr. TArmr Have you or had you such a certificate from the general board?
Mr. MOvNIo4. I had last year.
Mr. TAmEL. Have you that with you?
Mr. MORNING. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Will you produce that, please?
(The witness produces a paper.)
Mr. MORNIGo. That became torn. I thought it was some advertisement and just tore the wrapper off, and I did not know what it was
until I got it out.
Mr., TAmM.- While counsel are looking at that I will ask you
another question or two. Did you carry out this religion class work?
Mr. MORNING. LI did not.
Mr. TAYLER. You are not a Mormon?
EXXD MOOT.

Mr. MORNING. No, sir.
Mr. TAYx". Do you know what official position in the county Fred
J. Holton, the first signer to these letters, holds and held at that time?

Mr. MORNING. I don't kiow what political position he held at that
time. Since then he has been elected to the office of either county
attorney or district attorney. I don't remember which.
'Mr. pAste. -We offer in evidence the license to Arthur Morning,
referred to in that letter. I *ill read it:
"Holiness to; the Lord. The General Board of Education of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints hereby licenses Arthur
Morning to act as Instructor of Religion Classes in Dollinston, Beaver
Ward Box Elder Stake of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints where he has been engaged, under the authority of the constituted take Board of Education. This license to be valid until June

80, 1904
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"In witness whereof ve have hereunto attached orl signatures and
the seal of the Board at Salt Lake City, Utah, this 20th day of
November, 1903.
"In behalf of the General Board of Education.
"ANTUION H. LUND,
-" RmDGo CLAWSON,
"JOsRPH M. TANNERk

General Superintendency of Religion 01ase8."

There is attached the seal " Holiness to the Lord. General Board
of Education of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints,
1888.",
We will are upon what shall be taken from this pamphlet, but tI
think that the continuity of the narrative will be aided if I read a
little from it now.
First is g1n introduction, headed " Reli ',on Class Outlines."
"':We herewith present toethe Religion Class Workers the allowing
Outlines for the year 1903-4. The teacher will therefore be able
during this year to know the end of his work from the beginning,
and more satisfactory results may be expected from his labors. It is
the intention, when religon class work shall have passed the experimental stage and the field been more clearly defined, to publish plans
for three years in advance."'
Then follows a rather lengthy statement signed by the general
printed-that is, it is
superintendency, all of whihoulht t
of
this book. Then folin
the.
is
much
as
as
there
bdy
nothing like
lessons for the priof
the
several
low thle lessons-that is, the topics
mary grade, for the intermediate grade, and for the advanced grade,
each of them containing 36 lessons.
In the primary grade, forinstance, the third lesson is Biographical
Sketch of President Joseph F. Smith
In the seventh lesson, Biographical Sketch of Elder Francis MA
Lyman.
In the eighth, Biogfaphical Sketch of Elder John Henry Smith.
Ninth,Sketch of Elder George Teasdale's Life.
Tenth, Sketch of Elder Heber J. :Grant's Life.
Twelfth, Sketch of Elder John W. Taylor's Life.
Thirteenth, Sketch of Elder M. W.: Merrill's Life.
Fourteenth, Sketch of Elder Matthias F. Cowley's Life.
Eighteinth, Sketch of Elder Rudger Clawson's Life.
Nineteenth, Sketch of Elder Ad Smoot's Life
Then follows about the Book of Mormon-sketch of George Cannon, Brigham Young, Lorenzo Snow.
Thirty-second, sketch of Elder George Reynold's life.
Lesson 33, sketch of Elder B. H. Robert's life, including his writtesson 34, sketch of Supt. Joseph M. Tanner's life.
In the intermediate grade, several -lessons on the.0Book of Mormon.
Then sketch of Orson Pratt's and Parley Pratt's lives.
Wr. WORTHINGTON. You might just as well put it all in.
Mr. TAmER. Lesson 20, sketch of Daniel H. Wells's life.
Twenty-second, sketch of President George A. Smith's life.
And so on.

lill
Senator Hoins.. Mr. Tayler, what is the object of putting that
in evidence? What do you expect to prove by it?
by that that the church is eduMr. TAns. Why, webareyproving
cating, at the expense of the public, the children who are in the public
schoodt in the duties and lives of all of these saints, educating them
in the VMorman religion, doing those things which occur nowhere
else, and could occur only in that which has the nature of a theocratic'
dynasty. That is the general purpose of iit
Mr. WORTEINGTON. And I suppose the result is that no member of
the Mormon Church should be admitted to the Senate.
Senator McCoxas. To what extent have those saints been polygamoust
Mr. TAns. Practically all of them. When Isay practically, of
course I mean that, not that there are not exceptions, but I suppose
that nine-tenths of all the persons whose lives and works and writings
are to be taught to these children are notorious polygamists. I use
the word notorious not in an offensive but in the actual meaning
of the word, what evebody knows.
I believe that is allhad toaskMr. Morning.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to ask the witness a question. I understand you are not an adherent of the Mormon Church?
Mr. MORNING. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. By whom were you employed to teach that
school?
Mr. MORNING. By the district board of education.
The CHAIRMAN. Po you know how this district board is selected?
Mr. MORNING. Yes, sir.
The Cxwnuw. How?
Mr. MORNING. By the vote of the people.
The CHAIRMAN. By an election?
Mr. MORNING. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What reply did you make to these instructions
you received I
Mr. MORNING. To these letters
The CHAIRMAN. YeS sir.
Mr. MORNING. I made no reply to them at all.
The CHAIRMAN. But you did not follow the instructions therein
contained?
Mr. MORNING No sir.
The CHAIRMAN. iou paid no attention to them?
Mr. MORNING. I paid no attention to them at all.
Senator HOPKINS. You taught as good a school as you knew how?
Mr. MORNING. I tried to.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are you still a teacher!
Mr. MORNING. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In the same place?
Mr. MORNING. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are the school trustees Mormons or Gentilest
Mr. MORNING. There are two Gentiles and one Mormon.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Which one of them is the Gentile? You say
two of them are Mormons and one of them is a Gentile?
Mr. MORNING. Let me change it the other way-two Gentiles and
one Mormon. If I said it that way, I meant two Gentiles and one
Mormon.
NEED SMOOT.

11:s 1mD SMOOT.

Mr. WoRnnrnQnrX. I misunderstood you, then. Which one of
them is the Mormon?
Mr. MORNxw. Hiram Jensen is the Mormon.
Mr. WOrrrINeON. You spoke of thee men whose names ar
siged to'these pa rsas the stakepresidnts. Did you mean that?
MORING. Not to that paper.
Mr.. WORINGTON. In this certificate that is put in evidence they
sign their names as general superintendency0ofreligion clas.
Mr. MOvRnro. That is all there is to that; bUt in thO letters it is
"stake board of rel Ion class Work "-I believe.
Mr. TAYLz. These peopltWho 4 are nOt the board of education?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. No. I ask -im whether they are the stake
presidency or whether they are simply the presidency of the religion
Mr. MORNING. They sign themselves in the first letter I received as
the stake presidency and in the second as the stake presidency of religion clas work.,
Mr. WOnxnnTwnn. Do you know whether there is any distinction
beeen the stake' residency and the Istake prsidency of religion
Mr. MORNING. I So0 not.
Mr. Wowannri.C You do not-mean to say te are the stake
presidency as distinguished from the stake pidency of religion
C
worjk
class
is signed
I
received
letter
first
The
I
not.
do
Mr. MORNING.
"Stake Presidency."
Mr. WORINGTON. Do. any -of their children come to your school ?
Mr. MO NG. The Mormons, do you mean?
Mr. W oR. No; the people who signed those papers?
Mr. MORNING. No, sir.
ITON I see at the hea of one of these letters to
Mr.
which the. names of these people are signed as the stake presidency
the ords0Ofice Of the stke board of religion class work in Boxelder stake.'"
Mr.MomINiO. Yessir.
Mr. WorrmwNOow. It is practically the same designation, take it
altogether,.as mi the other letter, where they sign as stake presidency
of reMion clas work?
Mr. MORNIN4. Yes, Sir.
Mr. VAN Coar. They are the same names.
The pamphlets above referred to are as follows:
Outlines of religion class work for-theschool year 1903-4, published
by the general board of religion classes.
`

Rzuo1oN CAS OUTLINES.
nIroDU(7r10N.

We herewith present too, the religion dc a workers the following
Outlines for te year 19034. the tacher will therefore be able
during this year to know the end of his work from the beginning, and
more satisfactory :rslts may expected from his labors. It is the
intention when religion class work shall have passed the experimental
stage anA the field been more dearly defined, to publish plans for
three years in advance.
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fourth
and
give only the third permanent
These Outlines, itforwillthisbe6noticed,
that all the other stepsareputting them
The reasonso that is need
steps.
well
not be taken up with
known, lesson byspace
andin the Outlines
lesn. Theinstructors will therefore go
t these-Lthe third and the
inserting
through each step as formerly,
but for thebenefit of those to whom
fourth-where theybbelong,,
this work may benew we give them here in their order. First step,
second step, prayer; third and fourth steps, the matter
singing;
step,
in
these
step testimony bearing; sixth
given and Outllnes;e efifth
those
that
:saying
of
this
take
singing prayer.
Wfnor combined,opportunity
nor should anv others be added.
divided
stops are to besongs
each lesson. In
been
have always
published with not
Heretofore
to Kive the
these Outlines, however, it has been deemed best
the
Einstructto
left
songs; but the matter of choosing them has been

ors. Care should of course be alien to make appropriate selections,
for much goodmay result from harmonizing the spirit of the words
and music with the subject-matter the lessons. hus,forinstance
where the lesson deals with prayer, perhaps no better selection of
a song could be: made than " Did- you think to pray s" The following
songs should, however, be memorized by all the grades during the
year, and as many more as the, teacher may deem proper:( My
Father, S. S. Song Book, without music, p. 209; 0 Say What Is
Truth, p. 213;-The Spirit of God, p. 214; Do WhatIsRight,tp. 203:
DidTYou Think to Pray? p. 82; Nay, Speak No Ill, p. 66; In Our
Lovely Deseret, p. 196. for the
biographical sketches of the present
and many-of the ast ledelersof thechurch
"1 rophets and Patriarchs," from the pen of Elder
entitled
work
Matthias F. Cowley, which can be obtained for fifty cents by adhim at No. 123 North, WVest Temple St. For material
dressing
used in the advanced grade, the teacher may find reference to all
he needs in the ":,Sunday School Outlines, No. 4.
The "Juvenile Instructor," as in the past, will be used by the
General Board: for notes anid suggestions in relation to religion class
work., In addition to these, there will appear, either in the regular
or in other parts of this magazine, biographical material
columns
which the teacher may not be able to obtaitn elsewhere.
The instructor should be careful not to go outside of these Outlines
for subject-matter;to teach in his classes. By this we mean that he
should not go to the plans of the other associations in the church for
material, unless the same subjects happen to be also in the Outlines.
There is little need, if the, various organizations keep to their respective fields, of trespassing on one another's work.
Be prompt in opening and closing your classes. Don't waste time
nor tire the children with long and tedious discourses. Thirty minutes for the primary grade and forty minutes each for the other
found sufficient for the entire recitation. Morebe
gradespittwill
additional enthusiasm into your class in the spring if you
over,
find indications that the interest of the children is going to die out.
If you find the interest likely to keep tip longer than the close of
the day school in the spring, it will not be out of order for you to
continue the class later. Thlis is more likely to be the case with those
in the primary grade.
A word about prayer. The intention is that the children, not the
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tehwr, should do the praying. If, however, the teacher has to
Ae in this respect, let him be short and to the point.
set the example
Else he will fnd the children backward about praying, or they will
see their inability to make long;prayers. If the teacher will notice
te; length and wording of the prayers which the Lord has given ussuch, for example as the Lord's prayer, the blessing on the sarament, and the words, used in baptism-he will find them models of
compactness and brevity:For the benefit of those who are new to
this work we, ve here an example: Our Father which art inheaven,
we thank Thee for every blessing we enjoy. Bless us this day with
Thy Hol~y Spirit that we may learn wlL our lessons. Bless the
authority of Thy Church, and our pants and teach. We ask
an in the name of Thy Son Jsus Christ. Amen. It must be remembered, howeverthat it is necessary to impress the minds of the class
with the fact that the prayers should be of their own wording,:as
much as possible, and also that the children should be sincere. No
trouble will beexperienced here if the teacher sets out right.
Some teachers fnd difficulty in th fifth step-tetimony bearing.
The children are sometimes diffident in this respect; imagining that,
since nothing of an extraordinary nature has occurred in their ives,
they have nothing to say.. Thentloo, it is oft thought by grown
u~t~piople that nothing is :a testimony which does not include the
minisry ofinagels, the speaking of tongues, the healing of the sic,
or some such manifestation Others think tthat children of the ages
found in the religion classes can have no testimonies.
as real and sen
| But children do havestetimoni, and that, too, for
them to have
is
to
as
ours
are
us. Nor It necessary
M6 tothem
a testimony.
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Do
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k prayers been answered?
to look at the
love
right than: when they do: wrong? IDo they
mean in nature?
wd and:the beautiful inth livof men
their' hearts filled with -gratitude for their food, clothing, health,
41 lifeI The answer to:one or all of these -questions, and to many
tirs that could asked, given in the simple and sincere way of
them.
dihoo, is as pleasing- to eLordas any we may give t otherver the teacher should xpt work on the child's emotions,
*itwi Bsay what it does not really mean, simply t pleas. be
umiht
~4N8 Dord toW make -tetimonials interesting a suggestion
be the subandsuch willthink
us:by the teachher t the effect thatthesu children
about
te next recitation, and that
might
it is
that
for
connected with this lesson. Say,
example,
or
p
Very likely they have had prayers answered; they might
rela riking instance where others they ktow or have heard of
have d iv answer to their prayers. Encurage them to tell what
about the lesson or about what good they can see in others
the
and in world. In such a way the test~iony bearing may be made
a Ource strength to our children and may teach them to open their
goess of God, which is manifet everywhere, if we
eyes to
oould ccl and knowledge it
Your bre n in Chris
ANTr~o H. LUND,
CLAWsON,
REtYVt M.
TANNin,
Josr
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Leson I.
Third step. Why children should pray.
Fourth step. Biographical sketch of the ward bishop.
1480on II.
Third step. Why we should learn to sing the songs of Zioft.
Fourth step. Biographical sketch of the stake president.
Leson III.
Third and fourth steps. Biographical sketch of President
Joseph F. Smith.
Lesson IV.
Third step. How children should conduct themselves at placs
of worship.
Fourth step. Biographical sketch of President John R. Winder.
Le-,son V.
Third step. How children should act on the streets and at places
of public amusements.
Fourth step. Biographical sketch of President Anthon H. Lund.
Lesson VI.
Third step. How children should speak to their companions at,
Dplay.
Fourth stop. Biographical sketch of some person whom the child)
dren have sthn.
Third step. How children should speak to and treat th
brothers and sisters.
Fourth step. Biographical sketch of Elder Francis M. Lymn
Lesson VIII.
Third step. How children should treat their parents.
Fourth'step. Biographical sketch of Elder John Henry Smit
Lesson IX.
Third step. How children should treat strangers.
Fourth step. Sketch of Elder George Teasdale's life.
X. step How children should sympathize with those who
Lesson
Third
may be hurt.
Fourth step. Sketch of Elder Heber J. Grant's life.
Lesson i.
Third step. Kindness to animals.
Fourth step. Biographical sketch of some person known to the
children.
Lesson XII.
Third step. How children should be grateful for food and
clothing.
Fourth step. Sketch of Elder John WV. Taylor's life.
Lesson XIII.
Third step. How. children should be grateful to parents for giv.
ing birth to and rearing them.
Fourth step. Sketch of Elder M. W. Merrill's life.
Lesson XIV.
Third step. How and why children should respect those who are
older.
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Fourth step. Sketch of Elder Matthias F. Cowley's life.
Lesson XV.
Third step. How children should always pay attention when
spoken to.
Fourth step. Sketch of some person known to the children.
Lesson XVI.
Third step. The habit of crying.
Fourth step. Sketch of Elder Abram 0. Woodruff's life.
Lesson XVII.
Third: step. How children should liv6 after they are baptized.
Fourth step. An interesting missionary experience from the
life of some peron, known or unknown to the children.
Leson XVIII.
Third step. What children should be thinking about while partaking of the sacrament.
Fourth step. Sketch of Elder Rudger Clawson's life.
Lesson XIX;
Third step. How children should act when they are sick
Fourth step. Sketch of Elder Reed Smoot's life.
Lesson XX
Third step. The quarrels of children-how to avoid them and
how to adjust them.
Fourth: step. Sketch of Elder Hyrum M. Smith's life.
Lesson XXI.
Third;and fourth steps. Instances where boys have received
testimonies-as, for example, the prophets Samuel and Joseph
Smith.
Lesson XXIL
Third step. Why children should never steal.
Fourth step. Sketch of Patriarch John Smith's life.
Lesson XXIII.
Third step. How children should act at the table.
Fourth step. Incident from the life of some character known to
the children.
Lesson 1~XXIV.,
Third and fourttx Steps. How we got the Book of Mormon.
LessonXXV.
Third step. Why children are baptized when they are 8 years
old.
Fourth step. Some instances of baptism (such as that of Jesus).
Lesson XXVL:
Third step. How to make friends.
Fourth step. Sketch of the late President George Q, Cannon's
life.
Lesson XXVII.
Third step. Why children should never lie.
Fourth step. Sketch of the late Elder Brigham Young's life.
Lesson XXVITI.
Third and fourth steps. Sketch of the late President Lorenzo
Snow's life.
Lesson XXIX.
Third and fourth steps. Sketch of the late Karl G. Maeser's

life
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Leson XXX
Third step. NWThy children should go to school.
Fourth step. Sketch of the late Elder Franklin D. Richards's
life.
Lesson XXXI.
Third step. S something about the Sunday school.
Fourth ste. Sketch of the late Elder George Goddard's life.
Lesson XXXI
Third step. V children should never sulk.
Fourth step. Sketch of Elder George Reynold's life, including
his writing.
lsson XXXIA.
Third step. 1MThy children should not be vain.
Fourth step. Sketch of Elder B. H. Roberts' life, including
his writings.
Lesson XXXIV.
Third step. INrhy children should avoid giving wa{ to anger,
Fourth step. Sketch of Supt. Joseph M. Tanner's ife
Lesson XXXV.
-- Third step.* Mrhy children should not be selfish.
Fourth se. ESketch of Mrs. Zina D. Young's life.
Lesson XXXA .
Third step. H ow children should obey parents and teachers
Fourth step. 'Sketch of Mrs Elinina S. Taylor's life

Mhy

INTERMEDIATE GRADE.

Lesson I.
Third step. Why the Lord organized the church in the last days.
Fourth step. Life of Joseph the Prophet: Up to -and including
the first vision.
Lesson II.
Third-step. Why the Saints have been persecuted and driven.
Fourth step. Life of Joseph the Prophet: The Book of Mormon
revealed.
Lesson III.
Third step. What the Book of Mormon is about
Fourth step. Life of Joseph the Prophet: Organization of the
church.
Lesson TV.
Third step. What the Book of Doctrine and Covenants is about.
Fourth step. Life of the Prophet: Persecution at Hiram, Ohio.
Lesson V.
Third step. A beautiful relation. (The teacher is to, choose
one suitable for the children.)
Fourth step. Life of Joseph the Prophet: Incarcerated in

Independence jail.

Lesson VI.
Third step.
Fourth step.
Lesson VII.
Third step.
Fourth step.
character.

How the Book of Mormon was translated.
Life of Joseph the Prophet: The martyrdom.
The three witnesses to the Book of Mormon.
Life of Joseph the Prophet: Something about his
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IAS0fln VIIL
Third step. Love and devotion of friends. (See David and
Jonathan and Joseph and Hyrum.)
Fourth step. Sketch of Iyrum Smith's life..
Lesson IX
Third and fourth stps. Life of President Brigham Young:
to and including his baptism.
Third and fourth steps. Life of President Brigham Young:
As an apostle preaching the Gospel.
Lesson Xi.
Third and fourth steps. Life of President Brigham Young:
Leading the Saints westward.
Lesson XII.
Third and fourth steps. Life of President Brigham Young:
Something about his character.
Lesson XIII.
Third and fourth steps. An incident from the lifepf some person selected by the teacher.
Lesson XiV.
Third and fourth steps. Sketch of President John Taylor's life.
Lesson XV.
Third: and fourth steps Sketch> of President Wilford Woodruff's life.
Lesson XVI.
Third and fourth steps. Sketch of Parley P. Pratt's life.
Leson XVIL,
Third and fourth steps. Sketch of Orson Pratt's life, including
his writings.
Lesson XVIII.
Third and fourth steps. An incident from the life of some person selected by the teacher.
Aon xix.
Thirdstp. Why young people should be cleanly in their habits.
Fourth step. Sketch of Hebr C. Kimball's life.
Third step. The spirit of fairness in boys and girls.
Fourth step. Sketch of Daniel H. Wells's life.
Lesson XX . :.
Third step. Personal appearance. Fourth step. Sketch of Willard Richards.
Lesson XXII.T
Third step. Why young people should be sociable.
Fourth step.- Sketch of President George A. Smith's life..
Lesson XXIII.
Third and fourth steps. An incident from the life of some person seleted by the teacher.
Lesson kis.
Third step. How we can be helpful to others.
Fourth step. Sketch of Erastus Snow's life.
Lesen XXV.
Third step. Why a love of poetry should be cultivated.
Fourth step. Sketch of Eliza R. Snow Smith's life.

iLesson.t
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Lrs.90n XXVI.
Third step. Why boys Should prepare for missions.
Fourth stef. Sketch of John Morgan's life.
Leson XXVI
Third step. Why yung people should get patriarchal blessings.
Fourth step. The firsi patriarch in the church. Sketch of
Father Joseph Smith's life.
Lesson XXVIII.
Third- step. How children may qualify themselves to become
good parents.
Fourth step. Sketch of Mother Lucy Smith's life.
Lesson XXIX.
Third and fourth steps. An incident from the life of some person selected by the teacher.
Lesson XKX.
Third step. Why Ioiung people should keep their thoughts pure.
Fourth step. The first bishop in the church-Edward Pa-

ridge.
Lesson:;§XXI,.
Third step. How children may remember the poor.
Fourth step. Sketch of Edward Hunter's life.
Lesson XXXI:
Third step. Why young people should be faithful.
Fourth step. The first martyr-apostle in the church-David
W. Patten.
Lesson XXXSII.
Third sep. Why boys should always be polite to women.
Fourth step. Sketch of Bathsheba W. Smith's life.
Lesson XXXfIV.
Third step. Why young people should always do with enthusiasm what falls to their lot.
Fourth step. Sketch of Jedediah M. Grant's life.
Lesson XXXV.
Third step. Why young people should be sincere in all they say
and'do.
Fourthstep. Sketch of Elder John Nicholson's life.
Lesson XXXV.
Third step. The gathering of the Jewvs.
Fourth step. Sketch of Orson Hyde's life.
ADVANCED GRADs.

Lesson I.
Third step. Some of the benefits to be derived from prayer.
Fourth step. - The personAty of God.
Lesson II.
Third step. How it helps us to think of Christ.
Fourth step. The effect of Christ's life on the world.
T rncvnn TTT
Third and fourth steps. Some important lessons taught by the
life of Christ.
lesson TV.
Third and fourth steps. The fall of man and the redemption
wrought out by our Savior. (See Junior Manual, cha. 1.)
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Lesson V.
Third and fourth steps. Angels--What: they are and some of
the missions they have performed.
Lesson VI.
Third anid fourth steps. Our primeval childhood.
Lesson VII
Third and fourth steps. Repentance. How people should
always strive to make right their wrongs.
Lecon Vill.
Third step. Funerals and the spirit in which they should be
attenlded.
Fourth step. Salvation for the dead.
Lesson IX.
Third and fourth steps. Baptism-necessity and mode.
Lesson x
Third step. Why young people should specially honor those who
bear-the priesthood.
Fourth step. The priesthood.
Lesson XI.
Third step. Personal habits to be cultivated.
Fourth step Prophets-why they are necessary.
Lesson XII.
Third step. Personal habits to be avoided.
Fourth step. Prayer.
Lesson XIII.
Third step. Cleanliness and personal appearance
Fourth step. The sacrament.
Third step. The duty of preserving our bodies
Fourth step. The word of wisdom.
IAen XV.
Third step, What generosity has to do with forming the character ofmen and women.
Fourth step. Tithing.
LeSon XVL
Third step. Why we should never use either obscene language
or lang.
Fourth stp Purity.
Lesson XVII.
Third and fourth steps. Temples-the great temples that have
-ben built and their uses.
Lesson XVIII.
Third and fourth step Apostasy-apostasy from the ancient
church. Individual apostasy-0ow people feel and act when
they leve the church-why they manifest such a spirit.
Lesson XIX.
Third and fourth steps. How -young men may prepare themselves for missions-personal habits.
Lesson XX.
Third step. Why young people should read good books.
Fourth step. Education-physical, intellectual, and spiritual.
Lesson XXI..
Third and fourth steps. The associations of youth-why young
people should not be too familiar.
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Lesson XXII.
Third and fourth steps. A character sketch of some person
known to the teacher.
Lesson XXIII.
Third and fourth steps. A sketch of the life of Nephi. (See
Junior Manual, Qh. XVIII.)
Lesson XXIV.
Third and fourth steps. Sketch of the life of Apostle Paul.
Lesson.XXV.
Third and fourth steps. A sketch of some character, selected by
the teacher.
JLeson XXVI..
Third and fourth steps. Sketch of King David's life. (See
Junior Manual, Chs. XV and XVI.)
Lesson XXVII.
Third and fourth steps. A sketch of some noteworthy character in the church, selected by the teacher.
Lesson XXVIII.
Third and fourth steps. Benefits to be derived from reading the
Book of Mormon.
Lesson XXIX
Third and fourth steps. Sketch of Mormon's life.
Lesson XXX.
Third and fourth steps. A sketch of some worthy person's lifeman or woman-chosen by the teacher.
Lesson XXXI.
Third and fourth steps. Sketch of King Benjamin's life (in the
Book of Mormon).
Lesson XXXII.
Third and fourth steps. Why we should be polite.
Lesson XXXIII.
Third and fourth steps. Some striking missionary experience,
chosen b{ the teacher.
Lesson XXXI.
Third and fourth steps. Why our home surroundings should be
and beautiful.
cleanly peace
Lesson XXKg<.
Third and fourth steps. A sketch of some person's life-man or
woman-selected by the teacher.
Lesson XXXVI.
Third step. How religion may improve one's citizenship.
Fourth step. Why we should be loyal to our country.
Outline8 of region class work for the 8c40o0 year 19044, published
by the general board of religion Coa88e8.
PREFACE.
The following outlines for the school year 1904-5 is herewith presehted to religion class workers, in the hope that it may prove satisfactory. In addition to the usual plan of lessons, there will be found
also instructions to officers nnd teachers, a few notes and suggestions
on the lessons, and a list of memory gems for the use of those who,
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for any reason, may be unable to provide a suitable one for themselves. It needs only to be added here that no teacher is expected
to follow these plans so closely as to interfere with the spontaneous
process of the class or with his own individuality. Some lessons
no doubt will be found to contain too much material, others too
little. The instructors will therefore use their judgment in adapting the subject-matter to the needs of the class.
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RELIGION CLASS OUTLIN.
PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS.

80 eager are the officers and teachers of religion ealsses for every
word which will-aid them in perforninig duties that lie in an essentially new field that we find it nece;ssary each year to increase the
body of inStructions accompanying ptins of lessons. We give, therefore, in this place an explanation of some of the more important
points and methods to bit followed in this Work.
PI Subject-matter of these outlines.A-It will be noticed, that the material for the lessons in all the grades is taken entirely from the
Bible-the subjects for the primary grade from the Old Testament,
those for the intermediate grade from the gospels and tho for the
advanced department from the Acts of the Apostles. Only thirty
lessons, howeer, in each of the first two of these grades and twentysix in the0last have: been 'planned, and these lessons cover -only the
first partinof the -divisions of the Scriptures from which they are
respectively made, it being the intention to continue these subjects
during the ensuing two years. The reason for~making only twentysix lessons for the advanced department is that seventh and eighth
grade pupils in most schools usually begin later in the fall andthisdisis
continue earlier in the spring than the others. If, however,
are
lessons
additional
and
school,
in
particular
not thecase
any
eeded th tehermay either review previous lessons or enlarge
Upon lhose which may have been given le attention than others at
they were discussed..
ime
2. Makit; early preparao forStake and ward superintendents ould see to it that, if possible, the organizations are comthat copies of this
plete some time before school opens in the fallnd
pamphlet are in the hands of all instructors at an early date, in
order that there may be no delay in beginn inig class :work. Wherever
it can be Sdone, theservices of thedistrict school-teachers: should be
obtained, though it is not. theft intention -that the teaching corps for
religion classes be confined to them In fact, it is desirable that
other good and capable brethren and sisters be asked to lid in the
work, so that, where all or most of the district school-teachers leave
in the spring, there may be some one in the word to look after the
interests of religion classes. Where there are frequent changes in the
day-school teachers, it would preserve the interests of religion. class
work if the ward superintendent be a person whose permanent home
is in the ward. We may add here that steps should be taken to make
the aching force in this work permanent, for the reason that
chAnges are always more or less detrimental to the progres of the
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children. The superintendent will take notice that no license are to
be issued from now on,
8. Time for holding clanes.-The religion class should be held
on some one of the school days, either before school opens in the morning or after itclo(Ws in the afternoon, as may suit the, convenience of
those concerned. It should not be held on any other day, nor in the
evening, if it is possible to hold it at the proper time, since the
primary object of the movemelnt would be frustrate Very largely
and interfe with the other auxiliary or tios if any oter
time were chosen. Any of the five school days may be selected,
though it would be advantageous if in any gven stake, a uniform
day and: time were adopted. In ail cass a brief interval should
occur between the dismissal of the district school and the taking up
of religion class. Another fact should not be lost sight of, namely,
that one recitation period a week is not the ultimate end in religion
class work, but five or as many days as the district school is held.
It would therefore be a good thing where possible for classes to be
held dftener than once, week.
4. Memor and practice work.-Notwithstanding the fullness of
these lessons, it'should not be supposed that no further attention is
to be given to the learning of the Lord's Prayer, the blessing on the
food, and those other exercises that were so prominent in the earlier
stages of religion clas work. In this movement the preeminent
characteristic is practice in religious duties. Hence the teacher ought
constantly to drill the class in the practical part of our faith annd
them often respecting their application of what they learn.
que
may note further that such Should be the general method in
hids westeps
of the work also, especially in the thir and fourth steps.
other
Whenever, therefore, any practical truth is taught the children th
instructor should endeavor to get them to apply this in their daily
lives. Every now and then, as the yeat's work progresses, they
should be questioned rc.'pecting their constant practice of the
important things learned, and when it appears that they are neglecting to apply vhat they have been taught special attention ought to
be paid to the particular things that they are forgetting.. The children should, if possible, be got into the habit of conducting themselves properly and of perform ing their religious duties It is these
phases of religion class work, it should be remembeird, that have
impressed others with the need for this class of wok a-nd that furnish
a means of doing the most good.
5. Punctuality.-The teachers should b prompt in opening and
closing the exercises. If the head teacher is; ot present the ne4
be no waiting one
one should go on with the class, There should
be
in- everything
observed
should
The
same
punctuality
another.
for
soon
weary
if they find
the
work.
with
grow
connected
Children
else
in the
they
to
begih,
and
class
thefor
likely
are
wait
it necessary to
Te
their
ward;
attendance.
end to lose interest and to discontinue
superintcie(liit should7 enleavor to have the teachers prepare the
work so well beforehanl dtaft there will be no waiting onthe part
of the instructors to find out what to do. Towards the close of the
year, the teach, if he finds it necessary, should put additional
enthusiasm into his work, so as co keep up, the interest of the clas
so well that they will be anxious for relig-ion class to open aIin in
the fall, and if he inds that the interest of the pupils1 Yoid con-
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tinue longer than the usual time for closing he may extend the time
into the summer. This latter, however, will no doubt be more likely
to be the case with those in the primary gre. It would be well
if there could be some public eloiweercises.
6. 7/th 8 steps.-There are six teps in all religion class exercises:
(1) singng;t(2) prayer;( (3) memory exercises and a lesson on some
principle of the gospel; 4 a lesson on manners, morals or general
conduct; (3) testimony bearing, and (6) singing and the5nBediction.
The should 'be kept distinct, no one of them divided, nor any two
combined and all should be included in everyrrecitation.
Thirty
minutes ior the primary grade and forty minutes for each of the
other departments :will be found sufficient for the entire session.
Of this time the third and'the fourth step should occupy about ten
minutes each, and the fifth step, about five minutes-enough, that is
to say, for three or four children to bear their testirmonies-leaving
the rest of the time to be divided among the other three steps. The
teacher should not trespas upon these time limits so seriously as to
interfere with the interest or the gd of the cass. The children
and the parents, too, will like the work better if the exercises are
short. The work outlined in this: pamphlet constitutes the third
and fourth steps which are to be inserted in their proper place in
the recitation. ifan time is neede for singing practice it should
be taken out of the sixth step rather than from any of the others,
because it here detracts less from the' general purpose of the recitation
than if given. in connection with the lrt step.
7. The third 8tep.-Special. attention is: called to -the manner in
which the third step should be presented. Numerous questions
have been asked respecting the amount of outside preparation that
should be required of the clas. The character of the realign class
movement and the aim that it endeavors constantly to impress would
indicate that the pupils should tke as much time as might be needed
for outside preparation, for in this way. only can this organization
accomplish -the good which it was intended to do. In other words,
the class should do as much, andthe teacher as little, as possible in
the recitation. This should be the 'general thought in all that is
done in religion class work. The n ary consequence of this idea,
however, would require that the pupils, not the 'teacher, give the
third step. Hitherto it has been the uniform practice, so far as we
know, for the teacher to give this pvart of the lesson. But for many
reasons, which will be perfectly obvious to any one who will consider the central motive in religion lass work, it is desirable that i.
change be made in this respect. In the future, therefore, let thd
teachers endeavor to get the children to do this part of the work.
The practical application of this plan will probably give some little
difficulty at first. Hence we make the following suggestions to those
who -hive any trouble in getting the necessary preparation from the'
pupils:
ft the' teacher appoint some one in the class, whom he can depend
upon, both as to his ability and willingness, to give the third step,
making sure that the child understands just what is required, what
time he may have, and precisely where he may obtain the required
information. Next, let the instructor make it a point, sometime during the week, to find out what progress the pupil is making in his
work of preparation. In case the student is unable to get the lesson
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himself he shouldb urged :to obtain the assistance of the parents
by
or brothers and sisters;ad if no aid can be obtained from these, the
teacher should be ready to help him in getting the lesson. At all
no child should bepermitted tofail from lack of assistance.
events,
In the'actual presentation of the step before theclass the pupil may
his own way. For the following recitation
to
beleft to tell
should be chosen,or, better still, should be asked
childthlestory;in
another
volunteer to giveth, third step. thle teacher taking the same pains
Wad an osportunas in the
and so on till each one in the class has

Arst4
ity to givethis step As each studentcompletes the assigned
would not be a diffcultmatter to get him to prepare the next lesson
as if he were to be asked torecite; and after a while, no doubt, all
the members of theclass could be induced to prepare every lesson.
Then the teacher would not need any longer to make appointments,
but merely call upon the children indiscriminately to present the
work.
workwould not be done so well as if the teacher
probably the
Very himself.
children doubtless would be hesitating *fnd
The
it
did
oftentimes inaccurate and incomplete, tempting the teacher's patience.
But they will getmore good from the recitation in this way, and will,
in consequence, take a greater interest in the class. The instructor
can easily add anything which the pupil has omitted and which is
deemed important, questioning the class upon all that has been given.
is hoped that a strong and persistent effort will be made by the
Itteachers
to carry out this suggestion with credit to the religion clas.
8. The fourth 8tep.-Essentially the same principle should be observed in this step. Let the teacher instead of telling the class what
is or is not good manners or morals, Araw out from them, by a seriesmof
and well-arranged questions, what the children already
well-direted
can be found who do not have some information conknow, for none of
conduct involving the relationship of one person
cerning
to another.
remarked, should occupy
9. The fifth
step, as already
for three or four testimonies
no more than
minutes-sufficient
to be borne. The children should be given to understand that they
are not expected to testify from personal knowledge to the truth of
the Gospel or to the divine authority of the Prophet Joseph, though
even children mayr bear such a testimony under the influence of the
Holy Spirit. But generally speaking, they will not be able to do
this. And yet they are expected to say something voluntarily under
this step. They should therefore be told that an expression of their
own thoughts and feelings may be a testimony. They may, for
the Gospel to be true, the prophets to be
instance, ofsaythethey believe
say they would like to have a
Lord; orfeel
they may even
inspired
in the pleasant sunshine, in the
delight
may
They
testimony.
flowers, in the sky and trees and animals; they may feel stronger
after doing right when they might have done wrong; they may have
seen some good act performed by some one. All these uttered in the
simplicity of childhood, should be encouraged as testimonies. But
that savors of insincerity should be discountenanced. The
anything
class ought not to go beyond their depth or be permitted to outdo
one another in this matter of testimony bearing. It may be added
here that the subject just discussed in the third or fourth step will
frequently furnish many suggestions for proper testimonies, though
in all classes the recitation here will be the better if the teacher leas
task,

pointy

step.-This
five:

it

itus
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t with feelng I andproper tmy and the testimonies of the
Will, doubt followth teacher's lead.' This step when Qofl
ducted under the spirit of the Lord il accompish inestimable good
e good in the world.
tI
to the children by impresing r ts with
cla

10. Prsparation of tke 1eee~m.-~We
this opportunity of urging
take
upon the
teachers thim
t
of
necessity
ghly preparing every lso
not
It is insufficient

to

glance
overthework, depending uon
T

condu a recitation-Muccessf ly,
what is already known
with freh information, so that
to
the
class
the teacher must come
a
the children will drink' from running teamm :instead:of a stagnant
keep in -mind as
]WL, There are threepoints that a teacher may well
be
better
will
the
which
hislesson,-for
recitation
ares
hefInn e first place, the instruitor should select his the
aim-the point
which he wishes to impress upon the claSs. This' should be as definite as he can make it, and would betteirbe written, in order to make
the strongerimpression on the teiaher himself There should, morehe 6nlv one aim, and it 0soud- be :so clear and simple that the
over. may
easly grasp it, No doubt from any given leon several
class
could
aims
be chosenbut onl one of these-the et, in the teacher's
Such an aimwould have the:
Iob USadvantage of keeping theeitation in this particularsatep,
on the minds
Siing
and
fromstraying into irrelevant tails
x
e
Iof theclasa some definiteidea'. As an example of what we mean we
may take Leon X-VIII in the primary gade, Pharaoh nd the
in the preparation and
:plague."
Severalaims might be sele
the teaching of this lesson; but the Iinstructr, in view of the fact
that this is a primary class and that the subject presents some difficlti will probably selectsuch an am s this: The Lord, notwithstanding
a
his
tht
The
mayneedtat
toonce thesdetailsshould beinlud. enduredchildren
by the
of Israel (whi Vthey could do by renewing briefly the
the prophesies that
revious
ii~beenlesson),
uttered as well somethi o ncerning
and
-then the details of theta
deliverGnce mijht be gven. Whre possible, the aim should bepositive, not give.U
thedeieiopment of this iaim. This
partInofthethenext plaae there is::an
outline of: the:lesoon, including
to
onlythosepoints that contribute the bringing out of the aim previously:slecd. So far as their teacher is, concerned, such an outline
beof advantage incompellinghim to think to some purpose
awould
t every
point of the
would then above his subject
He
and could make what -disposition ofit he would. Not only should
he consider what points he-must bring before the class, but also how
they are to. be presented, what illustrations he is to use, and howto
use them. This is of very great importance, and any weakness in the
preparation will show itself here.
Frequency the development of the lesson takes the form of questoing, and this, in fact, would be the method in use here, since the
toeacer himself 'is not to present the third step. But he must know
where he is going, soto speak, else-he can not direct the attentionof
a careful outline of the work should bemade
the lass; andthereforewl
to repeat here what was saidin another
beforehand Itmay be tion
of these lessons to the needs of the
regrding the
about i

;

opinion-should b6eudsedin the cass.

appearances, does not forsake peopl SUc a.imwill

knowsomethingof
sv~er
hardships
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Children.
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class. The outlines are merely suggestive, and the teacher may take
the whole lesson or any part of it as he-sees fit.
After this com the application and enforcement of the aim. In
other words, the teacher needs to make clear the relation between the
lesson and the conduct of the children. Herein lies the distinctive
field of religion class work-to make the conduct of the class reflect
the teaching they have received. Special emphasis should therefore
be given to this part of the work. Whenever any principle is developed in the lesson, it should be made to touch the experience of the
class at: as' many different points as possible, and also in as many
varying ways; and an effort should, moreover, be made to have them
think of some way by which their own conduct may be improved.
Thus, to illustrate our meaning, after the lesson we have already referred to has been presented in the third step, the class might success
lively be asked for instances similar to this, where the peple of God
have been delivered from some impending danger, for cases where
individuals have been similarly delivered, and finally for instances in
their own lives where it migfit be necessary for the Holy Spirit to
whisper to them a way of escape from temptation or sin.
It may be further added that these three points in the preparation
and the presentation of the lesson-the aim, the development, the application and enforcement-may, in many of these lessons, be carried
through three steps. That is to say, the third step may contain the
spiritual truth, the fourth step its development in terms of our own
conduct, and the fifth the enforcement of the truth in the testimonies
that are born. Thus the seventeenth lesson in the primary grade"The bondage of the Israelites "-contains a principle 'in the third
step, its application in the fourth, and the testimonies in the fifth step
may enforce this idea.
In conclusion, we may say that religion class work His growing, and
each year gives evidence not only of the need there is among us for
the kind of work it was organized to do, but also of the great amount
of good it is actually doing among our boys and girls. Everywhere
we hear good reports of the benefit our young people are receiving in
religion classes. These reports may not come to the ears of the
teachers, but they may be assured that their efforts for the benefit of
the youth in the church are; appreciated. The children attending the
religion classes behave better in the general assemblies of the saints,
conduct themselves perceptibly better towards their elders, have improved manners in their homes, and use better language on the street
by reason of their having belonged to the religion class. The instructors may therefore be encouraged in the noble work they are
doing among the children of the saintsI and justly take pride in the
fact that their labors, toilsome and unavailing as they may often appear, have nevertheless no little influence iil shaping the lives and
moulding the character of the young people of the church.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.

Lesson L
Third step. The Bible: What it teaches-how it has improved
the world.
Fourth step. Our memories: Given us by the Lord-our duty to
cultivate themn-learning to quote Scripture-its use to us
throughout life.
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LemonII:
Third step. The creation: The things cated-the light, the
heavens, the water, the earth the herbs, animals, man. (Gen.,
ohs. I:1-2; 2:14.)
Fourth stp. What there is to admire in the things the Lord has
created-ing the Lord in h works-our appreciation
of natue
Lesoni III.
Third step. The gardenofEden. (Gen. 2:7-24.)
Fourth step. Temptation brought into die world-the duty of
self-denial-fall trough disoedience, salvation through obedience.
Lesson V.
Third step. The two brothers Cain and Abel. (Gen., 4:2-15.)
Fourth step. Jealousy: How it harms us, how it harms others.
Third step. Noah and the Ark. (Gen., chs. 8, 9.)
Fourth step. How wickedness hinders our belief in God-why
the Lord punishes the wicked for their own good, for the od
of others.
Lesson VIL
Third step. Tle Tower of BabeL. (Gen., Ah. 11)
Fourth p. A will higher than our own-we never succeed
when we oppose iow we may know that higher will: (a)
prayer, (b) by obedience, (c) Iy living pure lives.
Third ste Abraham andLot. (Gen, ch. 13.)
. Selfishne(a) not necessary to our prosperity,
Fourth

:(b) hbw it may destroy our happiness.
Third step Abramain the angels-personality of God and
angels. (Gen h. 18.)
lity:- Welcome im the home-efforts to
Fourth: tep.:
please others.
Lessn ;IX.ThWid step. Abram's family: The father of different rac: for
example, thie Jews and the Arabs (Gen., ch. 25.)
Fourth ste. Our indebtedness to our parents-privileges of
birth, sudh as the blessings pronounced upon our fathers
LsoWn X.
Third step. Isaac and Rebecca. (Gen., h. 24.)
Fourth step. Manners at the tables
Lesson XI.
Third step. Jacob's vision and VoW. (Gen., ch. 28.)
Fourth step. Generosity: How it helps us to give, by making
uR love others-we are made to think of God by helping His
children.
Lson XII.
Third step. Story of Joseph.
Fourth step. Dreams: Sometimes they are sent by the Lord.
Lesson XIIL:
Third step. The story of Joseph (continued).
Fourth step. Why children should never be revengeful.
;:
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Lesson XIV,
Third step. The story of Joseph (continued).
Fourth step. How children may be helpful to their parents (1)
by making them little trouble in the home, (2) by helping them
in childhood, (8) by kind words, (4) by providing for them in
later years, when they are in want.
Lesson XV.
Third step. The story of Joseph (concluded).
Fourth step.. Gaining the confidence of others; our duty to have
the Onfdence of others-confidence a sacred thing-Lhow we
injured by abusing it.
:ae
Leson XVI.
Third step. The birth of Moses. (Ex., chs. 1, 2.)
Fourth step. Troubles: Our need of them and our deliverance.
we
Should never be discouraged when we are doing right.
Lisons VII.L
Third step. Pharaoh and the plagues. (Ex., chs. 7, 8,9, 10.)
Fourth step. What patience teaches us-eharity for othersdepending on the Lord.
Lesson XVII.
Third step. Pharaoh and the plagues. (Ex., chs. 7, 8, 9, 10)
Fourth step. Punishment: Children should leave it (1) to their
parents, (2) to the Lord.
Lesson XIX.
Third step. The burning bush. (Ex,, ch. 8.)
Fourth step. The schooling the Lordsometilmes gives-(1) by
separating us from home and family, (2) by giving us opportunities to mediate, and (3) by teaching us patience.
Lesson XX.
Third step. The passover. (Ex., oh. 12.)
Fourth step. The destroying angel-how we may escape him
1pkeeping the word of wisdom, :(2) by otherwise sevig the
Lrd.:
Lesson XXI.,
Third step. Departure of the Israelites. (Ex., chs. 13, 1I.)
Fourth step. Threats: WVhy children should never make them(1) because they are likely to be fulfilled on those who make
them, (2) because they tempt us to injure others.
Leson XXI .
Third step. Manna and quails sent. (Ex., Ch. 16.)
Fourth step. Confidence (1) in our parents, (b) in our leaders,
(c) in our God.
Leson XXIII.
Third stop. God's message from Sinai. (Ex., ch. 19.)
Fourth step. Sacred places: Meeting houses, temples, incident
of the " burning bush."
Lesson XXIV.
Third step. The ten commandments. (Ex.-, ch. 20.)
Fourth step. The Sabbath Day: How children should keep it,
(1) by observing cleanliness, (2) by going to Sunday school,
(8) by abstaining from games and amusements.
S. Doc. 486, 59,, vol 2-9
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Third step. Aaron and his sons made priests (Ex., ch. 28.)
Fourth step. A signet: "Holiness to the Lord "-our conduct
the silet of our ives; (1) it should be fit to be known by our
arena, :2)by our friends and neighbors, and (3) by our
;heavenly Yather.
Lesson XXV
Third step. God speaks to Moses face to face. (Es., ch. 83.)
Fourth step. Memorize the following in verse ii: "And the Lord
SIDnake:UntoMoses face to face as a man speaketh to his friend."
Lesson X:VII.
Third step. Balak and Balaam. (Num., ch. 23, 24.)
Fourth Ste Blessings: Blessing others, (1) by asking the Lord
to bless em, (2) by doing them good..
Lesson XXVIII.
Third step. Delegates sent to search the Land of Promise.
(Num C.o 13.)
Fourth step. Why we should never be discouraged.
Lesson XXIX.
Third step. Joshua crossing the Jordan. (Josh., ch. 3.)
Fourth step. How the Lor magnifies the leaders of his people,
(1) by making them men of great integrity, (2) by giving the
people confidence in them.
LsonXXXs:
Third step. Jericho besieged and take. (Josh., ch. 6.)
Fourth step. Prophecies fulfilled with respect to Jericho. Have
the class relate to the class other prophecies that have been fulfilled.
:NUBMEDIATE DZPARTMRNT.

Lesso L
Third step. The angel appears to Zacharias and Mary. (Luke
Fourth step. Have the class relate other circumstances under
which angels have visited the earth.
Lesson II.X
Third step. The anel appears to Elizabeth-the birth of John
the Baptist (Luke 1: 3980.)
Fourth step. Our preexistence. (Jer., 1: 5; Heb., 12: 9; Eccles,
12::7.)
Lesson III.
Third step. An angel appears to Joseph. Birth of Jesus.
(Matt., 1: 18-25; Luke, 2: 1-7.)
Fourth-step. Preexistence of Jesus. (Jno., 16:28; Jno., 17:5;
Jno., 17: 5.)
Lesson IV.
Third step. An angel appears to the shepherds. (Luke 2: 7-20.)
Fourth step. Memorize verse 14 of this chapter.
Lesson V.
Third step. Presentation of Jesus in the temple. (Luke
a:21-38.)
Fourth step. How children are blessed-Jesuq himself blessed
%

children. (Mark 10: 13-16.)
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Lesson VI.
Third step. The wise men come to Bethlehem. (Matt. 2: 1-12.)
Fourth step. Obedience.
Lesson VIT.
Third step. Fli ght into Egypt and return. (Matt. 2: 13-23;
Luke 2:- 39-40.)
Fourth step. Conduct of children toward one another on the

.Plajyground.

Leson V1SI1.
Third step. Jesus at twelve years of age. (Luke 2: 41 52.)
Fourth step. Conduct of children totwlrd their superiors and
the aged; speaking to them-boys lifting their hats-render-

in,~assistance.

LessonIX
Third step. Ministry of John the Baptist. (Matt. 2:1-12;
Mark 1:1-8; Lluke 3:1-18.)
Fourth step. Greetings-on rising, on retiring, on the streets,
on entering and leaving school.
Lesson X.
Third step. Baptism. (Matt. 3: 3-17; Mark 1: 9-11; Luke
3:21-24.)
Fourth step. Baptism-time, mode, purpose.
Lesson XI.
Third step. The temptation. (Matt. 4:1-11; Mark 1: 12, 13;
Luke 4: 1-13.)
Fourth step. Temptation that follows us and temptation that
we put ourselves in the wav of.
Lesvtl- XfIT
Third step. Testimony of John the Baptist to Jesus. (John
1: 19-34.)
Fourth step. Choice of language in the conversation of boys
andl girls.
Lesson XIf.:
Third step. Jesus gains disciples. (John 1: 35-51.)
Fourth step. Evil tlhoutghts-how they come to us: in a spirit of
anger, jealousy, and through improper desires-the importance
of overcoming them.
eson XIV.
Third step. The marriage at Cana of Galilee. (John 2:1-12.)
Fourth step. Miracles: follow believers-purpose of them-why
we should not base our faith exclusively on them.
Lesson XV.
Third step. At the Passover Jesus drives the money changers
from the temple. (John 2: 13-35.)
Fourth step. Why the Passover was observed-the word of
wisdom and the destroying angel. (See note.)
Lesson XVI.
Third step. Our Lord's discourse with Nicodemus. (John
L

3: 1-21.)
Fourth step. Why children should never be ashamed of their
religion.
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Third step. Jesus leaves Jerusalem, but remains in Judea and
baptizes. Further testimony of John the Baptist. (John
8: 22-36.)
Fourth step. Ridicule-its danger (1) to those who use it;' (2)
to those against whom it is used-why young people should
not be influenced by it.
Lesson XVIII.
Third step. Jesus departs into Galilee after John's imprisonment. (Matt. 4:12; Matt. 15:S3-5; Mark 1:14; Mark
60:17-20; Luke 4:14; Luke 3:19-20; John 5:13.)
Fourth step. Conduct of brothers and sisters toward one another-love of one another a divine duty-how love among
brothers and sisters beautifies their lives in later years
Leson XIX.
Third step.. Our Lord's discourse with the Samaritan woman.
John 4:04-12.)
Fourth step. Who the Samaritans were-we should always be
respectful to those who do not believe as we do.
Lesson XX.XV:Third step. Jesus teaches publicly in Galilee. (Matt. 4:17;
Mark 1:14-15; Luke 4:14, 15; John 4:35X45.)
Fourth
^ step. Attentions to the poor-the duty of giving-the
value of kind words.
Leson XXI.
Third step. Jesus again at Cana-he heals the son of a nobleman at Capernum. John 4: 46-54.)
Fourth step. Attentions to the sick-thoughtfulness and sympasltth for them-helpfulness and prayer.
Third step. Jesus at' Nazareth; he is rejected there and: fixes
his abode at Capernum. (Matt. 4: 18-16; Luke 4:16-31.)
Fourth step. Vengeful spirit-how it harms us, how it hurts
others.
Lesson XXIIL:
Third step. The call of Peter, Andrew, James, and John, with
miraculous drought of fishes. (Matt. 4: 18-22; Mark 1: 16-20;
Luke 5:1-11.)
Fourth step. Obedience-to parents, to teachers, to authority.
Lesson XXIV.
Third step. Healing-of -a demoniac in the synagogue. (Mark
1:21-28; Luke 4:21-7.)
Fourth step. Courtesy to strangers-politeness, helpfulness, hspitalit~y
Lesson XX VT
Third step. Healing of Peter's wife's mother and many others.
(Matt. 8:14-17; Mark 1:29:43; Luke 4:38-41.)
Fourth step. Prayer-in the home, in public, and in secretthose whom we should remember in our prayers.
Leson XXVI.
Third step. Jesus with his ip goesapernum
throughout Galilee. (Matt. 4:,2-4; Mark 1: 359; Luke

4:4244.)

Fourth step. Fidelity-to schoolmates? te techers, to parts,
to God.
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Leson XXV1.
Third step. The healing of a leper. (Matt. 7:2-4; Mark
1: 4045; Luke 5: 12-15)
Fourth step. Administering to the sick-helping them when in
need, by the prayer of the elders, and by kind words and a
cheerful spirit.
Lesson XXVII.
Third step. The healing of the paralytic. (Matt. 9:2; Mark
2: 1-12; Luke 5: 17-26.)
Fourth step. On having a fault-finding disposition: Finding
fault about our own conditions, adverse criticism of others.
Lesson XXIX.
Third step. The call of Matthew. (Matt. 9 9; Mark 2: 13, 14;
Luke 5: 27, 28.)
Fourthstep. Going on a mission. Boys should expect onehow to prepare for one-what it will do for them.
Lesson XXX.
Third and fourth steps. Have the pupils tell what most pleased
them in that part of the life of Christ which they have studied.
ADVANCED DFPARTMENT.

Lesson I.
Third step. Matthias chosen. (Acts, ch. 1.)
Fourth step. Reading good books, the Bible, church works,
choice literature in general.
Lesson 11.
Third step. Peter's sermon. (Acts, ch. 2.)
Fourth step. Attending church-its value as a habit, cultivation of our religious nature, its influence on our daily lives.
Lesson III
Third step. The lame healed. (Acts, ch. 3.)
Fourth step. Prayer: Gives moral courage, aids us in resisting
temptation, gives integrity.
Lesson IV.
Third step. Peter and John imprisoned. (Acts, ch. 4.)
Fourth step. Using choice'langguage: Language an index to our
thoughts-how it reveals one's character-how it helps to refine
one's nature.
LessonTV.
Third step. Ananias and Saphira. (Acts, ch. 5.)
Fourth step. Truthfulness: Gives self-confidence-gives others
confidence in us-gives accuracy tp both our statements and
our judgments.
Lesson VI.
Third step. Seven deacons chosen. (Acts, ch. 6.)
Fourth step. Keeping the word of wisdom: Importance of beginning to observe it early in life-gives power of self-controlproduces physical comfort and well-being--enriches our moral
nature.

Lesson VII.
Third step. Stephen stoned. (Acts, ch. 7.)
Fourth step. How boys persecute one -another-how careful
bovs should be to respect the l(lnsonal rights of one anotherwhiy young people should champion the rights of the weak.
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Lesson VIII.
Third step. Philip plants a church in Saniaria. (Acts, -th. 8.)
Fourth stop. How young people may value- money too highlyphysical pleasures of no value without a good consciencehonor of more value than riches-a legitimate ambition to gain
money.
Lesson IX.
.Third step. Saul's conversion. (Acts, ch. 9,)
Fourth step. Repentance: Manly to reform when we are convinced that we are wrong-constant danger of wrongdoingrepntane makes the pathway of duty clearer.
Third step. Peter's vision. (Acts, ch. 10.)
Fourth step. Obedience-defects in the judgment of youthhow they are cured by obedience-a divine command.
Lesson XI.,
Third step. Peter's defense. (Acts, chl. 11.)
Fourth scep. "DDriving stakes :t" The necessity of recognizing
a will higher than our own-divine purposes that men do not
foresee.
Lesson XII.
Third Istep. Herod kills James. (Acts, ch. 12.)
Fourth step. How an evil life leads us to harm others.
4 XIII.
Lesson
Third step. Paul preaches at Antioch. (Acts, ch. 13.)
Fourth step. Courage: To stand by one's convictions-to resist
evil.
Leson ,XY:
Thiid Step. Paul stoned. (Acts, Ch'. 14.)
Fourth step. Retribution: Our troubles often measured by the
troubles we make others-punishment the natural consequence
of wrongdoin-g9.
Lesson XV.
Third step. Paul persecuted. (Acts, ch. 17.)
Fourth step. How one may be polite: Politeness should always
be sincere-should be made a habit.
Lesson XVI.
Third step. Paul preaches at Corinth. (Acts, ch. 18.)
Fourth step. Punctuality: A duty we, owe to others-it promotesregularity and industry-saves time.
Lesson XVII:
Third step. Usurpers of authority. (Acts, ch. 19.)
Fourth step. Honesty: The practice of cheatin -how it hurts
those who cheat as well as those who are cheated-honesty
begets confidence in others as well as in ourselves.
Lesson XVIII.
Third step. Eutychus raised to life. (Acts, ch. 20.)
Fourth step. Personal appearance: How it begets self-respectthe respect of others for us.
Lesson XIX.
Third step. Paul gs to Jerusalem. (Acts ch. 21.)
Fourth step. Exercise, recreation, rest: Kind of exercise and
rest-dangers of exercise and recreation-duty of rest-cheerfulness the effect of exuberant health.
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Lesson XX
Third step. Paul's defense. (Acts, ch. 22.)
Fourth step. Our companions. A person known by the company he keeps.
Lesson XXI.
Third step. Paul smitten. (Acts, ch. 23.)
Fourth step. Reverence: For home and parents-for the priesthood-for sacred places.
Lesson XXII.
Third step. Paul accused before Felix. (Acts, ch. 24.)
Fourth step. The habit of industry-no real happiness without
work-an aid to morality.
Lesson XXiII.
Third step. Paul appeals to Cawsar. (Acts, ch. 25.)
Fourth step. Humane instincts--kindness to animals-gentle
manners.
Lesson XXIV.
Third step. Paul's defense before Agrippa. (Acts, ch. 26.)
Fourth stop. Conduct in the honle-at the table-treatment of
brothers and sisters-respect for parents.
Lesson XXV.
Third step. Paul shipwrecked. (Acts, ch. 27.)
Fourth step. In society: Modesty-affability--cheerfulnesspIrXerVtopics of conversation.
Lesson
VI
Third step. A viper fastens on Paul's hand. (Acts, ch. 28.)
Fourth step. Ambitioll: Proper ainbition for boys and girlsshould always be enllobling-ainbition to gain an educationto be serviceable to one's country.
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NOTES

ON

THlE LESSONS,.

PRIMAY GRDL
Le8son 1.-It is intended that under the third step here such points
as this should be brought out: All the civilized world accepts the
Bible as a great book, and have done so for hundreds of years; it
comes to us from the Jews; it tells us of God's dealings with his chosen
people; we should now be without most of those things which constitute the blessings and refinements of civilized life were it not for the
Bible, since nearly all the peoples that accept it to-day were once in
the same condition as the Indians of Anmerica were when they were
discovered by Europeans.
Lemon II.-Care should be taken with the scriptural part of this
lesson not to indulge the curiosity of the mind. Better keep to things
as they were created than enter into explanations as to how they
came to be. The fourth step should reinforce the work of the third.
Lesson IV.-At first it would seelll difficult to teach a lesson from
the first murder; but the minds of the children should be centered
upon the motives of Cain and Abel, respectively, the resultant differences in the conduct of the two brothers, and the treatment which
God accorded each.
Lesson VJJ.-The evident purposes here is to teach that God is
a personage, and angels also. It should be impressed upon the minds
THE
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of the children tt angels are something more than " kind thoughts,"
and that the do not have wring, notwithstanding pictures of them.
Lsons XII-XYV.-No divisions' have been ma e in this beautiful
story of Joseph, for the reason that the teachers can make these with
better results to their classes; but some fixed points should be chosen
at which each of the four lessons might logically stop.
Lesson XVIII.-Comment has'alreadyb:n made on this lesson in
the first note to teachers. The central point here is, of course, the
manifest care the Lord has over his people or the strange means he
adopts to deliver them from bondage. Otherwise there would be no
good:
results derived from

some

of the

very

guesomb details of the

:

8o X1.-The reference here to the word of wisdom is to the
promise' that the destroying angel shall pass by them who keep this
commandment of the Lord, as lhe did'the children of Israel, and not

slay them. This opportunity should not be neglected to give the class
an understanding of the significance of thi3 allusion.
Lesson XXIIL-Special seorts should be made to impress the children with the importance of respecting Isacred places and how they
should conduct themselves therein. The actions of some of our young
people in this respect are in many instances reprehensible.
INTERMZDIATU GRDADL

Lesn andI 11.-Great care should ,be taken here not to attempt toanswer questions on points which the word of the Lord does

not make clear. It will be suffiient if you can impress upon the
children the'fat of ouir own preexistence and thatof our Savior.
Lesson V.-See note-under Lesson XX in the primary grade.
Lesson. XiLWe may take this opportunity of pointing out a
method of teaching such" passages as we have here in the Lord's discourse
with the Samaritan woman. The children should be encourthey se the well, the woman,
hear hDo
gedtto See: as well as tto
Christ? How does each look? How does the country appear to
themI And so on. The teacher may here introduce something conof the ancient Jews in dress and manners, such,
cerning the customs
fo instance, asmay be found in the back of almost any Bible.
ADVANCE) DULRTM3NT.

Norz.-This is probably the most difficult grade to handle, not only
because the children here are in a criticalsta of their lives, but also
because in agreat,many instances thev do:not ntinue long enough
inschool toget the fullbenefitsofreligion clas work. The teacher
will therefore need to be the more on his guard as to histrelations with
especially should he epdeavorby every means posthe
sible class.
to winHere
to
their
them
to prepareare
and
and
this
in
grade
the
that
their lessons. It will be noticedd
slubjects
the other
of
those
in
the
wording
way
front
worded in a different
in
fourth
step, appeal
grades-the subjects themselves, especially the
more to the judgment of the class. The instructor may in, this
-department make a special effort to awaken and cultivate in the
pupils the power of discrimination alld comparison, that faculty
which is so much neglected ,and which is more prominent here than
at anyprevious age.

confidence love

induce

MIM-ONOft.
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Le88eoi& XXIl.-Se note on L lesson flE intheb-intemediate department.
LessonX.XV--Ony twenty-six lessons are given hiere, for the
reason that the seventh and eighth ades in so many places do not
remain at -school the full year. If, however, any further lessons are
needed the teacher may turn back to some of the lessons tint are
large and that he may have gne over hurriedly, or he may review the
class.
MEMOS? GEMIL

1. Manners maketh the man.
2. True politeness, consists in making everyone happy about us.
3. Manners are the- shadows of virtues
4. Love doth-:not behave islf unseemly.
FOr md.yet i4 livng creature se.e
T.
at courtesy and manhood ever disa gree
6. We should ,no only consider'the courtesy we.owe to other, but
the res pect we owe: t ourselves,
7. The gift without the giver is bare
8. The gentlimat IS always the gentle man.
9. CiviMlty' cstsf nothingi and buys everything.
10. Ah-1adful of god li is worth ''a bushe of learning.
11. .Whre there is no cleanliness there can be no godiness.
12.- MAk it a point to look as well as you can, even if you know nO
one will see you.13. To possess health is to make one feel prepared for any emergency.
14. Industryi;s the golden key that unlocks the gates of fortune.
15. Reolve to Ldo everyday some work that is useful.
16. Iteonoiny is the da hterof Prudence, the sister o. Temperance, and the mother of Liberty.
17. Wouildst thou shut up tbe avenues of ill,
Pay every degt as if God wrote the bill.
18. 1Sf there were no honesty, it would be invented as a ns of
getting wealth:
19. 'Who e kverkw Truth put to the 'worse in a fr and open
encounter?:
20. Tim and tide wit for noiman. 21. Obedience is the first law of heaven.22. Nt all the names of heroes are to be found in history.
23. Love is theconnnon.air of heaven and earth.
24. True charityy never opens the heart without at the same time
-opening the mind..
25. Forgive othlfts often, yourself never.
26. Humanity. is never so beautiful as when praying for forgive
ness, or else forgiving another.
27. Kind hearts are More than coronetS,
And simple faith thaw Norman blood.
28. I would not enter on my list of friends the man who needlessly
sets foot upon a worm.
29. A man that hath friends muskt show himself friendly.
80. Home is the sacred refuge of our life
-

-
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81. Not my county right or wrong, but, if I can help itshe shall
never be *rong
82. Everywfere in life the true question is, not what we say, but
what we do.
83. In making others hap, webeome happy ourselves.
34. Anyone can pk up courage enough to be heroic for an hour,
but to be heroic daily is:the tet of character.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything further gentlemen?
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Chairman, we are not able to proceed further this
afternoon. A number of witnesses are on the way, and one or two
we are not ready: to examine; and we have thought that the further
examination of Mr. Reynolds was to go on. He was told to return
at 2 o'clock,I believe.
The lHAIRMAN. Is Mr. Reynolds in the room?
Mr. VAN Con. We concluded we had no further cross-examination
of him, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYE"R. I suggest, then, that we might adjourn for the day,
Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. He was directed to return, bause I had to
leave yesterday, Mr. Chairman, and I thought we would have him
come bacK at 2 o'kock to-day, so that if I wanted to cross-examine
him any further I might do it. I do not want to cross-examine him
any further.
The CHAIRAN. Do you gentlemen know whether the witness who
was ill is able to come over this afternoon?
Mr. RICHAWRS. Mr. Chairman, I have not ascertained that fact because during the recess I asked Mr. Tayler if it would inconvenience
him to go on with other witnesses this afternoon, and allow me to
make that inquiry to-night He thou ht he would have plenty of
witnesses to occupy the ahrne n, and fdid not make any more effort
in that direction.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. Counsel will have the witnesses here
promptly in the morning so that we can go right on at 10 o'clock.
Mr. TAYTER. We wilf of course, if they are here. We have been
disappointed in many of the witnesses not reaching here.
The CHAIRMAN. You can not be expected to produce them if they
are not here.
The committee will adjourn until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.
The committee (at 3 o'clock and 15 minutes p. m.) adjourned until
Wednesday, December 14, 1904, at 10 o'clock a. m.
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WASHINGTON, D. 0., December 14, 1904.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m.
-Present: Senators Burrows (chairman) and Dubois; also Senator
Smoot; also Robert W. Tayler, counsel for the protestants; A. S.
Worthington and Waldemar Van (Jott, counsel for the respondent;
and Franklin S. Richards, counsel for certain witnesses.
TESTIMIYON OF GEORGE REYNOLDS-Rcalled.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, proceed.
Mr. TAYLER. I believe it. is desired to recall Mr. Reynolds for a
moment.

AND

mKOOST.

The CHAMAN. Mr. Reynolds will take the stand.
GGEORGE RErNoLDs, having been previously sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
Mr. VAil(onT. Mr. Reynolds,: do you desire to correct in any particular the testimony that was given by -you the other day?
Mr. REYNOLDs. In one place.
Mr. Va CAo. I call your attention to the stenographer's transcript,
and ask you to indicate the page, and to state in what particular you
desire to make a correction.
Mr. REYNoLDS. On ae 118 of the typewritten copy, in the third
line, as it is reported, and which I believe is entirely correct, it reads:
"Under-certain circumstances, which 1 can not explain, the person
can even appeal from the presidency of the church to the whole church
in conference assembled."
I wish the words "whole church" changed to the words "united
quorums of the priesthood."
Mr. VAN COTT. Will you indicate the significance of the change you
desire, so far as the meaning is concerned?
Mr. REYNOLDS. The change will be simply that the members of the
church will not be present, but the various quorums of the priesthood,
from the first presidency.
Mr. VAN Con. That is all.
Mr. TAYLER. The a appeal to which you were referring in your testi
mony was the appeal that a member of the church had from the finding of the first presidency on some civil action between him and
another member of the church?
Mr. REYNOLDS. From any action that came up to the first presidency
from the high councils of any stake of Zion. I made no limitation. I
know of none.
Mr., TAYLER. Then, of course, it would cover the judgment of the
first presidency in respect to any civil action.
Mr. REYNOLDS. What do you mean by civil action, sir?
Mr. TAYLER. That kind of an action or proceeding or contest or
controversy to which you referred in your testimony.
Mr. REYNOLDS. Yes, sir; it wouldMr. TAYLER. Where one member of the church claiming to have
some grievance against another growing out of a debt or other controversy, presents his claim to a bishop' court, and by order of that
court the other part is called in and a hearing had?
Mr. REYNOLDS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And the judgment in that case could be appealed from
one to another jurisdiction until it reaches the first presidency; and
your statement now is that instead of an appeal frovn the first presidency to the general assembly of the people of the church it is an
appeal to the quorums of the priesthood?
Mr. REYNOLDS. To the united quorums of the priesthood.
Mr. TAYLER. What would constitute the united quorum of the
priesthood?
Mr. REYNOLDS. I used the word in the plural.
Mr. TAmER. Well, the united quorums?
Mr. REYNOLDS. That is to say, the first presidency, the twelve apostles, and all the rest of the various quoruims, to the deacons.
Mr. TAmLER. Would you be a member of a quorum?
Mr. REYNOLDS. I should be a member of the united quorums.
Mr. Tnap. By reason of what?
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Mr. ROPED".' Of may holding the priesthood.
1Ir. Ti! ruR. Your holding the priesthood is not due to the tact that
you arc seretaryMr. Rzoei. No,; sir.
Mr. TiTtJR. Or aistat ecreta

Mr REzYNoLDS. No, sir.
Mr.- TAHLE. Of any particular body, but is due to the fact that you
have-taken or gone into the order of what;
Mr. aREYNoLD. It arises from the fact that 1 have been ordained to
the priesthood and hold in that priesthood the position of one of the
rst seven 'presidents of the seventy.
Mr.0: T byx . Exptlyh. Now, then, all the first presidents of the
seventie-would be membersMr.; REYNOLDS. Yes, sir.,
Mr. TAYLER. Or a part of these quorume?
Mr. REYNOLDS. The whole of the first seven presidents of the seventy
and all the seventh would have a right to be present at that meeting.
Mr.`TAYL R. W h else?
Mr. REYNOLDS. Do you wish: me to name them all?
Mr. TAErgt. Ye; that is to-a, the ofikrs
::VMr.-DREYOu.f The memtbe who would have a right to be present
would-be all those wh6ohad been ordained toany quorum or order in
the tpriethood the first presidency, tthe twelve apostles, the first seven
of
seventy, the presiding bishopric, the presiding patriP*Odents
ah, and also all the various members of these'quorums-patriarchs,
Xbigh priests, seventies elders, priests, teachers, and deacons.
Or. T mr. I thin we now understand you, Mr. Reynolds.
M
Mr. RIYvOLDS. Am 1 excused for the day?
SiTenator DPuos. Are there many of these urch trials to settle dif-

t$e

between church members?
ferences
:Mr. REYwoLDs. No, sir; they aremnotnumerou.

As a general thing
the teacheran in the wards amicably arrange any difference that exist
between neighbors.
Senator Dunoii The differences are: arranged. There re a great
many differences which arise between Mormons which are settled by
M~mons outside of~the courts?
MrE RErNO~s. Yes- sir.
:Sentor DuBors If 1the teachers in the wards do not settle a difference then it goes higher?
Mr. REYNOLDS. That is correct.
Senator Dtmors. There is an appeal from one bod to another? Is
an appeal often taken to the president of the church?
Mr.- REYNOLDS. Not very often. It is generally settled by the
lower courts.,
Senator Duiois. It is settled before it gets to the president?
Mr. REYNOLDS. Before it gets to the presidency of the church.
Senator DUBOis Will you tell me one single instance where an
appeal has ever been taken from the president of the church to the
united quorums of the priesthood.
Mr. RETNOLDS. None has taken place since I have been in Utah, to

my knowledge.
Senator Dunoe Is the fact that an appeal can be taken to the
unite quorums of; the priesthood embraced in a written regulation of
your organizationI
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Mr. nbcroz. Mgy understanding is it is so provided for in the
standard works of the church.
Senator Duos. Will you- kindly, if not now2 before you leave
indicate where that ean be found-in what work, giving the page, e. i
Mr. RurNoLsD. I Will look it up.
Senator tDUBlI. If you please.
Mr. VAN CoT. Have you had any practical experience in ever
serving in any of these courts?
Mr. -REYNOLDS. No, sir.
Mr. VAN (Jon. From what do you speak in the answersayou have
given regarding these trials?
Mr.-RztNows. I speak from general knowledge.
Mr. VAN Con. That is, from reading the works of the church?
Mrt REYNOLDS. From reading the works of the church.
Mr. VAN Con. That is all.

TESTIXONY OP MRS. WILHELMIN& a. ELLIS.
Mrs. WrLHELmhrNA C. ELus, being duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:
Mr. TALnE., You live in Salt Lake City, Mrs. Ellis?
Mrs. Eus8. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Were you born there?
Mrs. ELLIR. ofYes, sir.
Mr. Tanamap Are you a daughter of Angus Cannon?
Mrs. Ews. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Very early in your life you were married to your
cousin, Abraham Cannon, were you not?
Mrs. ELLIS. YesI sir.
Mr. TAmLER. And since his death you have married Mr. Ellist
Mrs. ELLa. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmreL. And still live in Salt Lake City where you have
always lived?
Mrs. Euas. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmLER. How old were you when you married Abraham Can-

non?
Mrs. Euus. Nineteen.
Mr. TAYLOR. You were a plural wife?
Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. And, I believe, his first plural wife$
Mrs. ELiLs. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAtTLER. He lived for twenty years or more after he married
you. [A pause] When were you married to him?
Mrs. ELws. October 15, 1879.
Mr. TAYLER. 1879?t
Mrs. ELLis. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And be died in July, 1896?
Mrs. ELLIS. July 19, 1896.
Mr. TAmLER. When did he marry Lillian Hamlint
Mrs. ELLIs. I do not know the date.
Mr. TAmLERa. I do not care abo it the exact date.
Mrs. ELrzs. After June 12 and before July 2.
Mr. TAinin Of what year?
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Mrs.-Exm 1890.
Mr. TAmER. He was at that time an apostle?
Mrs. ELLis. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. One of the twelve?
Mrs Erne. Yes, sir.
Mr. TsnAs. About how long had he been an apostle?
Mrs. ELLse. I do not know exactly; folr or five years.
Mr. TAmn. Did he, before he married Lillian Hamlin, talk to you
about it?
Mrs. Eae. Yes, sir.
Mr. TATmR. Did he tell you that he was going to marry her?
Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TATRm. How long before the 12th of June did he first talk
with; you about his marrying Lillian Hamlin?
Mr8. JLLIS. Oh, several weeks.
Mr. TAmLE. At that tide he had how many wivest

Mrs. ELuS. Three.'
Mr. TASTnR He married another after marrying you?
M"r. Ea. Yes, sir.
i. Did he give any reason why he wished' to marry her
Mr. Tamn
partioularlyI [A pause.] Did you understand that Lillian Hamlin
bad been engaged to be married to Abraham Cannon's brother?
Mrs. :tEaSe. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TAmLEi.R Who some time before that had died?
Mrs. Ewe., Yes, sir.V
:Mr. Tsmnt. Anl was that a reason why she felt a desire to mar
Abraham Cannon, and he was willing to marry her?
Mrs. ELLI. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAnzER. You learned that from whom-from Mr Cannon?
ELO. Yes sir from im.
Mrs.t
Mr. TAmii. iNgw, when did youlearn that Abraham Cannon had
determined to marry Lillian Hamlin-when, with reference to the 12th
dayof June, 1898? Was it that day?
Mrs. ELLiS, I do not remember. No; it was not that day. that
was my daughter's birthday, and he was there, I remember that, on
account -of her birthday.
Mr. TAYLzER Was it prior to that time?
Mrs. XEwe.: Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. A short time only before that
Mrs. EeLIS. Only a few days.
Mr. TAYLER. Only a few days before that?
Mrs. ELUS. Yes, sir.
Mr.- TAmER. Did you say anything to him in reply to his statement
that he was going to marry her?
Mrs. Erse. Yes silr; I told him I did not think he could marry her.
Mr. TAYLER. What did he say to that?
Mrs. ELLIS. He said he could marry her out of the State-out of
the United States.
Mr. TALEt. Did he state with any more particularity where he
could marry her, whether in Mexico or Canada or on the high seas?
Mrs. Ewe. I do not remember that he did. He said they were
going-he was going to California on this trip.
Mr. Tsinn And that 1he was going to marry her while on that
Drs. EUw. No; I do not think he said tbt then.
'
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Mr. TAnam. Not then. Later I Did you see him before he went
IMr. Elan. Yes sir; I saw him the evening he left.
Mr. TiAmR. W cat conversation did you have with him then about
his going away and about his getting married against What did he
say first about going?
Urs. ELLIS. He told me he wa going to marry her for time, and
that she would be David's wife for eternity.
Mr. TALEIL What didvyou say?I
Mrs. ELIAS. I told him if he married her, there being a law against
marriages At that time, that I could not: my conscience would not
allow me to, live with him when her marriage would not be acknowledged bv the church or the land.
Mr.:T0qinR. What did be say to that
Mra. ELLIS. I do not remember that he made any reply.
Mr. TAm1a.I Have you given us, as nearly as you can, the conversation that: took place at that time?
Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Did he say he was going away that day, or that evening, to alifornia?
aELIS. H1 told me to pack his grip or his satchel and told me
he was going on this trip.
Mr. TAYLR. What did he say about Miss Hamlin?
Mrs. ELLIS. Of ourse I understood, in fact he said she was going
with him and President Smith.
Mr. TAnzER. And President Smith?
Mr. ELLIS. YeS, sir.
Mr. TAmER. And that they were going to be married?
Mrs. EuLIS. Yes, sir.
Mr. BTmis. When did he come back
Mrs,Eus. As nearly as I can remember, on July 2.
Mr. TAmLR. And when he returned he was very ill?
Mrs. Euis. Yes, sir; very.,
Mr. TAiym . And as a result of the illness, died within the next
two or three weeks. I that correct?
Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, Sir.
Mr.; TAnLE. Was he brought to your house?
Mrs. ELLIS. Yes sirs
Mr. mTAER. WLen did you: first learn, Mrs. Ellis, that he had in
fact married Miss Hamli n ?Was it immediately after he got back?
Mrs. ELLIS. I think within two weeks.
Mr. TAYLER. Was Miss Hamlin there during his sickness?
Mrs. EFLiS. Trho last few days. She did not stay-not in my home.
Mr. TAYLER. Did she come with him to the house?
Mrs. ELLIs. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. He was brought to your house, and later she came
and went, from time to time Mrs. ELLIS. Yes. sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Until he died? What did Mr. Cannon, say to you
shortly before his death about his having married Miss Ham in?
Mrs. ELLIS. He told me he had married her and asked my forgiveness.
Mr. TATLvi. What else did he say about it?
Mrs. ELLIS. He said'he had never had a well day since e had
married her. I think it killed bhz,
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Mr. Tin. :You have stated, have you not, Mrs. Ellis, to several
Of your relatives and acquaintances in Sit LAkq that he also told you
that Josep F. Smith married him?
Mrs. Ezas No, sir; I have never said that.
Mr. Timuz. You ave never said that?
Mrs. Euss No, sir; not that he told me.
Mr. Tsann. You have stated frequently that Joseph F. Smith did
marry them?
Mr. EriBs. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLUL But vou have not sated that Mr. CannonMrs. Eas.' No, asr.
Mr. TAn=s Stated that he had married them?
Mrs. E lns.N .
Mr. TArLIx. Have you any knowledge of the fact that Joseph F.
Smith had married them?
Mrs Ea. No, sir.
Mr. TArLn. That was based solely upon the tact that your husband
was an, castle; that he had gone to California for the purpose, among
other things, perhaps, of marrying Miss Hamlin; that he was going to
marr heor on the hign sa
VMr. WoxrnWeIxG. Thewitness has not aid that Abraham Cannon
was going :tomy her on the high seas.
Mr. Tamn. And thatMr. Joseph F. Smith was with them. Is that
the onlrbasis of your conclusion?
: Mr. SWorrmow. I object to that question, because the witness has
not said that her husband told her be was gointr tomary Miss Hamlin
on the high sea.- The question assumes that e told her so.
The CtnNna.- I do not think the witness Maid that.
Mr. WOHNGTON. She has not stated that her husband told her
that he Iwas going to marry Miss Hamlin on the high 8ea".
Mr. TATUM (to the witness). Did your husband tell you where he
was married? :
Mrs. Ears. No siFr.
Mr. TAnY. Did you not know they were married on the high seasI
Mrs. ELLAS. Only from reports.
oAf the inquiry. [To the
Mr. Tsmn. That is not an esentialpart
witness.] It was an inference from the fact that your husband said he
was going to marry her, and went away Califor'nis for that purpose,
and tt Joseph F. Smith went along with them. From that you
inferred that Joseph F. Smith had married them?
Mrs. EBm. Yes, sir.
Mr. Tmimn. I was not seeking to put any unfir question..
The Cwuxaz. Did your husband tell you who did perform the
ceremony?
Mrs. ELLm. No, sir.
Senator Dusors. Wave you ever heard it rumored that anybody else
than Joseph F. Smith married them?
Mrs. Ems. I thought he had married them until he was here last
year, or at the last term of Congress.
Mr. TaLuz. Until he testified here in the committee?
Mrs. ErAs Yes sir
The Cunna . ticuse me, Mr Tayler, for interrupting your train
of Inquiry.
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Mr. Timnz. Certainly.
the witness.] Did you have any talk
with Lillian Hamlin about it?ITo
Mrs. ELus. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLnia. Do you know who is now the husband of Lillian
Hamlin?
Mrs. ELLIS. No sir; I do not.
Mr. TArLER. I o not mean to ask you whether you were present
at her marTiage, if. she has been married since the death of Abraham
Cannon. But have you not learned, as a family matter, that she has
been married since then ?
Mrs. ELLIS. No sir; they never mention her to me.
Mr. TALER. Who is George M. Cannon?
Mrs. ELs. My brother.
Mr. TAmER. Where'does he live?
Mrs.ELLIS. Forestdale.
Mr. Txm. VWhere is that?
Mrs. EuIS. it is a suburb of Salt Lake City, three or four miles out.
Mr. TAmLER. You are on pleasant terms with him?
Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. How many wives has he?
Mrs. ELLIS. One.
Mr. TAYLER. Only one?
Mrs. ELLIS. Yes' sir.
Mr. TALER. What is his wife's name?
Mrs. ELLIM. Addie Morris Cannon.
Mr. TAmLER. Do you know her sister, Katel
Mrs. .LuLS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Where does she live?
Mrs. ELLIs. :In the Fifteezili ward.
Mr. TATLER. Is she a married woman?
Mrs. Euas. No, sir.
Mr. TAnLR. Has she children?
Mrs. ELs. No sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Who is John M. Cannon?
Mrs. ELLIS. My brother.
Mr. TAYLim. How many wives has he?
Mrs. ELLIs. One.'t
Mr. TAYLER. Wbat is her narne?
Mrs.: ELLIS. Zina Bennion Cannon.
Mr. TAYLER. Who is Louis Cannon?
Mrs. ELLIS. My brother.
Mr. TATLER. Do you know who his wife is,
Mrs. ELLIS. Marv Alice Cannon. He married his cousin.
Mr. TAYfLER. Where does he live?
Mrs. ELLIS. In Cannon ward, a suburb of Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAruYIL. I think that is all.
Mr. VAN COrn. Mrs. Ellis, did you oppose the mari.. ge of Mr
Cannon to Lillian Hamnlin?
Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. And would you mind stating the reason why you
opposed it?
Mrs.* ELLIS. Because I considered that such a marriage could not be
since the manifesto.
S. Dox. 454$, 59-1, vol 2-10
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Mr. VA Com. Then when you made your objection Mr. Cannon
made the answer that you have given.
Mrs. ELUS. Ye sir.
Mr. VAN CoTT. whn was it that he left to go west?
Mrs. ELLw I do not remember the date. It was after the 12th,
I said.
Mr. VAN COr. Of June?
Mrs. EwUe. Yes sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Before he went away, did you push your objections
any further?
Mrs. ELLIS. No, Sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. Did you make any inquiry as to whether the manifesto really prohibited that kind of a marriage?
Mrs. ELLIs. Yes, sir I went to President Smith.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. k0 whom?
Mrs. EuLIs. To President Smith and asked him, not naming the
arties, if such a marriage could be, explaining the caue, but withgng names.
Mr. VAN Con. What was his answer?
Mrs. Ewe. He said it could not be.
Mr. VAN Con. Now, when you say President Smith, whom do you
mean?
Mrs. ELLIs. He was at that time, I believe, Counselor Joseph F.
Smith.
Mr. VAN Con. He was not president of the church at that time?
Mrs. ELLIS. No, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Now, Mr. Cannon went away, and you my that on
his return he came home ill?
Mrs. Ewe. Ye;sfir.
.
Mr. VANCon. You stated also that you thought that it killed him
What did you mean by that?
Mrs. Ewe18. Well, bie said he never had a well day after that. The
pawin was in his head; in his brain. He was a very conscientious person and I think it worried'him.
Mr. VAN COnT. When you sa, Mrs. Ellis, that you think it worried
him I should like you to explain just what you mean by that.
Te CHAIRMAN. I should like to have the reporter read the question.
The reporter read the question.
Mrs. ELLIS.I only think-of course I do not know his feelings, but
I think that he thought that he had broken the law.
Mr VAN Con. Wben you say the law do you mean the statutes of
the State, or of the Congres, or do you mean the manifesto?
Mrs. Ewe. I think the manifesto and law, both.
Mr.: VAN Corn. Was this belief of yours confined simply to yourself,
or was it general in the family and among his friends?
Mrs. ELLI8. Generil.
Mr. TAYLtE. 1 think that is about as remote as anything possibly
could be.
The CHAIRMAN. The answer is in.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If we are going to be confined to legal evidence,
I do not see how anything that Abraham Cannon said could be evidence
against Senator Smoot.
The C i
Proceed. Is there anything further?
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Mr. VAw Coorr. Yes, one question please. [To the witness:] Did you
ever know anything definite at all, more than mere rumor or gossip,
to the effect that Joseph F. Smith performed that ceremony I
Mrs. EBus. No, sir.
Mr. VAx Cotr, You answered Mr. Tayler that you believed up to
the time President Smith testified here that he had performed the
ceremony. What is the state of your belief since he testified as to
whether be performed itt
Mrs. Eudi I do not believe he did.
Mr. VAN Corr. You still live in Salt Lake Cityl
Mrs. EUxE. Yes sir.
Mr. VAN COm. hat is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMA. That is all, Mrs. Ellis. Will you gentlemen want
this witness any more?
Mr. TAmLER. I would rather she be not excused to-day.
The C¢Hw=XAN. All right.
PROPO8ED RECESS.

Mr. TAmzRn. Mr. Chairman, we have a number of very important
witnesses who ought to" be here by this time, but are not. Ido not
mean that they ought to be here and have not been found, but I mean
witnesses who we supposed would have arrived by this time, They
have been summoned. They are not here yet. 1 think we had better
take an adjournment until 2 o'clock or until to-morrow morning. The
witnesses are on the way.
The CHAIRMAN. I have had communications from witnesses who
have been subpoenaed, saying that they have been delayed by the
storm. If you have no other witnessesMr. TALER.- I have not.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. I want to ask Mr. Wallis a question or two,
and perhaps we might take up a little timelin that way.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Worthington.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Not that I can finish with him now, but I can
proceed.
The CHAIRMAN. Let Mr. Wallis take the stand.

TESTIis.DNY OF J. H. WALLIS, SR-Recalled.
J. H. WALLIS, Sr., having been previously sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. -Did you reduce to writing at any time the
obligations which you have testified here you took on the numerous
occasions when you say you went through the endowment ceremony?
Mr. WALLIS. Not the obligations, sir. I did amuse myself in coming here in writing part of the ceremony, but the obligations I did not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That part of it you never reduced to writing
at all?
Mr. WALLIS. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you communicate the substance of it to
any person before you took the stand?
tr. WauLj Oh, yes, sir. I have frequently in conversation alluded
to that
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Mr. WO m o. To whom have you communicated it?
Mr. WAu. Well, in general conversation; I could not say how
Vr.- WOBANmGToN. You have told it to lots of people, gentiles and
Mormonsf
Mr..WiLu* Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINToN. Out where you liveI
Mr. WilLs. Yes, sir.
r.E WORTHINGTON. How long ago did you begin telling about this?
Mr. WAiYLs. Well, I could not say that, but almost any time the
subect of Mrmo=m came up.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you been telling about this out there for
seveXbral yz
ears?
Mr. WLL. Well, no; not for several years
Mr. WOETMENGTON. Several months?
Mr. W iLLIs. Several months.
Mr. WORTHnGToN. A year
Mr. WAiL S. I dare say; say about the time of the last meeting of
this comm ttee.
Ktr,. WOTHNGT-. ;You told about it general to people around
thire to whom you talked?
Mr. Wirs. Yesasir.
r.
zWOtIXGToN.
Mormons and gentiles?
Mr .Wis.Yies, sir.
Mr. WoRTrIRGTOHN. Just what you told here?
Mr. WALLIS. Yes, sir; or words to that effect. I made one slight
-Mr. WO QCTOn. I suppose any witness ha a right to correct
TheCztme~i~r. You can correct it if youdesire.
:Mr. WiL's. In repeating the obligation of vengeance I found that
I :a wr.
ong.
-:tThe CwXJR&mx I ca ot hear wt you say. Please tnd up.
r*. ;:W-s. In Irepeating
the oblig tiop of vengeance I.find I made
a mistake; I was wrong.
It should have been "1 upon this nation." I
had it "upon the inhabitants of the earth." It was a -mistake on my
fMr. WoRaTn roN.: When you told it t all1 of the other people
In 'the
laist :year did yowualways make that mistake or did youitell it as
you-hae now tod it here?
Mr. W . As I have told it to-day.
Mr.: WORTINGTON.: To whom did you tell it out there in that wy?
Mr. WiLLIS.. I should not be o confused in private conversation as
I-miht be heret-o-dy.Mi. WoRTHINGTON. Let the reporter read the answer.
The reporter read the' answer.
Mr. W ORTINTON. My question is to whom did you tell itt
Mr. WiLLIs. Do you wish me to identify some one by name?
Mr. WOXTIINGTON. Not some one, but everyone you can remember to whom you tbld it out there; Morons or gentiles.
Mr. WALLIs. I have spoken to Mr. Owen on the subject
Mr. WO INGTON. Y, Isuppose so. An-body ee
Mr. WALuIS. I could not call another one by name at the present
tle. But of course it is rather recent in that cwe.
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Mr. W o o . Althouh you have been telling it for a year,
,you say, out there to a great many people, you can not give us the
name of a single person to whom you told it except that of Mr. went
Mr. WAnS. No, sir; I do not know that I could. I am not very
good at remembering names.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. Did Mr. Owen reduce what you said to writing
inyour presence?
Mr. WALAB, Not that I know of.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How is that
Mr. Wane. I do not remember him having done it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you siged any EtatementMr. WALIs. No, sir.
Mfr. WORTHINGTON. Of what you were to testify to?
Mr. Warm. No, sir.
Mr. WoRTNIoToN. Ha any written memorandum of it been shown
to You at any time?I
Mr. WALIS. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When did you find out you had made this mistake which you are now correcting?
Mr. Wans. On thinking it over last night. I read the paper, and
I saw what I had said, and f knew then I was wrong.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have -you talked with anybody about it since
you were on the stand?
Mr. WALLS. I mentioned it to Mr. Owen when I ame in.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. To Mr. Owen. You have not mentioned it to
elseI
anybody
r. Wls. No, sir.
Mr. WORTIINGTON. That is all we can go on with now, Mr. Chairman.
The CnnuMuN. I wish to ask a question. You mentioned to Mr.
Owen this morning the fact that you had made a mistakee?
Mr. WArs. Yes sir
The CRUMAN. Will you repeat now the obligation as you remember it.
Mr. WArs "That you and each of you will never cease to importune High Heaven for vengeance upon this nation for the blood of the
prophets who haveIbeen shin." That is as near as I can get at it;
that is the substance of it.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you gentlemen want this witness any further?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We may want him. I hope he will not be discharged. Let the stenographer read the obligation.
The reporter read the obligation.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was there anything in that obligation about
inhabitants?
Mr. TAmnt. That was not all of the answer. Let the entire answer
be rentv
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. WALLIS. ' That you and each of you will never cease to importune High Heaven for vengeance upon this nation for the blood of the
prophets whothave been slain.' That is as near as I can get at it; that
is the substance of it."
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was there anything in bt obligation about
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Mr. WAne. Nothing about inhabitants. I found I was wrong
about that?
Mr. WoRTHINdmN. Where did you see your testimony I
.Mr. WAnss. In the Star last evening
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I wish you woMid think about this a little, and
we may ask you later to give us the names of persons in your vicinage to whom you have repeated this obligation, besides Mr. Owen.
Mr. WALs. All right; I will see if I can remember them, or sonme
of them.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Very well. That is all for the present, Mr.
Chairman. We-do not want this witness discharged.
The CHAIRMAN. You will remain in the city, Mr. Wallis, until you
are discharged; and theo conu1nittee will how take a recess until 2
o'clock, hoping that the witnesses will have arrived by that time.
Thereupon (at 11 o'clock a. m.) the committee took a recess until 2
o'clock p. m.
The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Taylor, who is your next witness
Mr. TsALER. August W. Lundstrom.

I

TESTIXONY OF AUGUST W. LUNDSTROX.

Autuwr W. LUNDSTRM, having been duly sworn, was examined
and testified as follows.:
Mr. TATLiR. Where do you live?
Mr. LuwNDTROM. Salt a e City.
Mr. TAYhUR. How long have you lived in this country?
Mr. LiNDSTROM. Nearlysixteen years.
;Mr. TmLn. Where we's you born?
Mr. L eiom, InSweden.
Mr. TAYLEiL Were you a Mormon before you came to this country?
>Mr. lursT~oMw. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. How long a time were you a Mormon in Sweden?
.Mr. LUNDaTROM. Six yearn.
Mr. TAnTrn. And when you came to this country did you go directly
to Utah?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. Yes sir.
Mr.; TATLZR. And to halt Lake CityI
Mr. LUNDSTROM. No; to Ogden.
Mr. XTAmLmit. Havepyou lived anywhere else than in Utah?
Mr. LuNDSTROM. I lived in Idaho six years.
Mr. TALER. What part of Idaho?
Mr. LuwDnmRom. Bannock County, at a settlement by the name of
Lund.
Mr. TAYLER. HOW far is that from the Colorado line
Mr. LUNDSTROM. I beg your pardon, the Utah line?
Mr. TALY . I mean the' Utah line.
Mr. LUNDmTROM. Sixty miles north.
Mr. TATLER. What position did you hold in the church at any time?
Mr. LUNDsTROM. I was a missionary before I cane to this country,
and as such I was an elder. After I came here 1 had different posidons Among others I was a high priest, acting as bishop's councilor.
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Mr. TAmLE. Where were you bishops councilor?
Mr. LUND8TROM. In Lund, Idaho.
Mr. TAYLEoR. Did you have any such position in Utah?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. So, sir; not as bishop's councilor. I had inferior
positions there.
Mr. TAYLER. What inferior positions did you have and hold there?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. I was ward teacher and Sunday-school teacher.
Mr. TAm1ER. Did Vou go through the temple?
Mr. LUNDSmOM. eS, sir.
Mr. TAmYLER. Where?
Mr. LUNDmTPtOM. In Salt Lake City; also in Logan.
Mr. TAELR. How many times, in all, did you go through that
temple, as that process is alled
Mr. LUNDSTIROM. Six days, except the one day each time used for
baptism. That would be eight days altogether.
h thetemple, it Vat
Mr. TAYLOR. Where did you first goth
Lake City or at iotan?
Mr. LUNDSTItOM. At Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAYLER. How many times in those six days did: you go through
the separate ceremony called the ceremony of the endowment house,
or the endowment ceremony?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. I didn't understand your question.
Mr. TAYmER. Let me direct your attention, say, to the obligations.
There are certain obligations taken in these ceremonies, are there not?
Mr. LuNDsROM. Yes,
Mr.. TAfLER. Oatbh or obligations?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. There is an obligation of sacrifice, is there?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I sugest, Mr. Chairman, that- the witness
should be asked what the ceremony is and should not be told.
Mr. TAYLER. I am not leading the witness at all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think that is very leading, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. I am not trying to do that. I am only desiring to gt
along as rapidly as possible.
Mr. WOR NGTON. I objet to setting along rapidly by telling
.the witness the answer that le desired.
The CHAIRMAN. I did not understand Mr. Tayler to state what the
answer was.
Mr. TAYEER. I di'd not, Mr. Chairman, but I would not offend anybody's sensibilities in this respect.
The CHAIRMN. I understood him to be calling the witness' attention to one obligation if there was any such obligation.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He did not ask him if there was any such
obligation but said there was.
denies that there was such an obligation.
Mfr. TASLER. NobodyThis
witness has not said so.
Mr. WORTHINGTON.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAmLER. Do you take an obligation in this ceremony?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmLER. How many times in your presence were these obligations taken?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. Six times.
Mr. TAYLER. Is there an obligation called the obligation of sacrifice?
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Mr. Lviwemox. YTe, sir.
Mr.-T&LuR. Is there an obligation called the obligation of vangeanceI

Mr. LuD TXOM. it is called retribution.
Mr. TAnLE. How many times did on take or hear taken the obligaton of sacrifice and the obligation of retribution
Mr. LUNMrROM. Six times.
Mr. TmILu. How long is required for the entire ceremonyI
Mr. LUNDsToM. Fror six to seven hours, generally. It all depends

the crowd.
Mr. TAYLER. It depends on the number who take it at once?
Mr. LuNDxTROM. es.
Mr. TYLXR. IHow many have you seen going through the ceremony
-t onoe- how large a number?
Mr. £UNDsTzoM.f I couldn't give the number for certain.
Mr. T m~R. I mean was it large or small? Was it two or twenty
or more?
Mr. LuAwmROXM. Between thirty and foirt generally in a day.
Mr. TAmlZR. When did you go through thiS ceremony?
Mr. LUID8TROM. Thefirst time in 1 l in August, and the second
timefI believe it;was in 1898, in Logan.
Mr. TAYLER. And you stated thatvou went through the ceremony
-ltger sis: times. How many times did you go through in Sat
Lake- in 1894?
Mr. LuxwsTuox. Iwent through four days, but one day was baptizing..
Mr. TAtLER. But the other ceremony?
Mr. Lumsmox. Three days; that is a11.
Mr. TAmmi. And at Logan Y
Mr. LuNDOTWX. The same.
Mr. TAmu At that time did you consider yourself a devout Moraion? .
Mr. Iso . Yes, ir.
r
m11. And: this ceremony, to you, was solemn?
- TB
Mr. Lim w . Ys, sir.
Mr. TAYE It was so felt .by you to be duing the entire time that
itwscarieont
Mr. Lutru~raox. Yes, sir.
Mr.; TbmR. kAt whatt stage of the ceremony to time, I meanhow nar an pproach to the end of the cerernon{ did you reach the
obltiont When was the first obligation takenTMr. Luxiwaox. The whole proceeding is a erie of obligations.
Mkl. TAm:a. How many different obligations are taken during the
oeremonxryI
Mr. gLuweioxs. 1 can't give you the number now.
__Mr.-TAmLu Can you recall what other obligations are takenI
men by- some descriptive word--besides the obligation of sacrifice
"d of retribution I
Mr.e: I'NDTROx. Yes; the law of chastity, and others which I
mld not recollect just now. I can't remember them all.
r. T^mEa. Which came first, the obligation of rifice or of
r
; do you remember?
Mr. Luxnesox. The law of sacrifice came first
on
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TmUa Was the obligation of retribution the last of the obliVr,
gationsrthat you tookI

Mr. LuNDSTRO. It Wm one among the lat.
Mr. Tanzu. Can you state verbatim or in substance the obligation
of Osarifice?
Mr. LUNDSTRON. Yea, sir.
Mr. TAyLE You may state what it was as you:took it and heard it
taken.
Mr. LUUNODTROM. We and eash of us solemnly covenant and promise
that we shall sacrifice our time means and talents to the upbuiIding of
the Church of Jesus Christ of iater Day Saints."
Mr. TALER. That is all of it
Mr. LuNDSTROM. That is all that I can remember verbatim.
Mr. TAmtER. Was there anything more in substance to it?
Mr. LUND8TROM. Nothing essential.
Mr. TAm. Was the obligation of sacrifce, as you have given it
to us, talten in- the same words in a1l of the ceremonies that you passed
through
Mr. LTJNPSTROM. All the different times, you meant
Mr. TAmYLI. Yes.
Mr. LDmoTmox. Yes sir.
Mr. TAmL- The same in both temples.
Mr. LUND8BTIOM. Yes, sir.
Mr. TATLER. On the different days?
Mr. LNDSTROM., Yes, sir.
Mr., TAM'R. Can you give us the obligation of retribution?
Mr. LuNDsRIom. I can.
Mr, TAMER, You may give that.
Mr. LUNPSTROMx "We and each of us solemnly covenant and promise that we shall ask God to avenge the blood of Joseph Smith upon
this nation." There is something more added, but that is all I can
remember verbatim. That is the essential part.
Mr. XTAER.' What was there left of it? What else?
Mr. LUNDsTROM. It: was, in regard to teaching our children and
children's children to the last generation to the same effect.
Mr. TAnLVR. Teach that obligationt
Mr. LUNDSqTkoM. Teach that obligation.
Mr. TAmrER. Was the obligation taken in both temples in the same
word and on all of these dayse
Mr. LUNDSTROM. Yes, sir.
Mr. TATLER. You were, you have stated, at one time a priest and
councilor to what-to the stake president?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. No, sir; councilor to the bishop.
Mr. TAYLER. What were your duties and what did you do in the
performance of them in your relation as the coundilor to Ohe bishop,
with the people under him ?
Mr. LUYDSTROM. My duty was to preach the gospel, or Mormonism,
we meant by the gospel, attend meetings and uphold the priesthood,
go to priesthood meetings and take the instructions to the people.
Mr. TAmER. What else?
Mr. LUN DSTROM. Well, to be assisting the bishop in his office-; to be
his councilor.
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Mr STsna What did ypu bave to do withthe peopl e In respect to
t'm'o rl affairs as distinguished from spiritual matters?
Mr. LUNDSTROX Welt , of course, to assist the bishop,- whose duty
it is to;receive the tithings, and such other temporal work which is
pertainingtothe bihop of course, becausethe councilor is his asistant4
Mr. Tatnlja. What temporal work was associated with the bishop's
officebesides receiving the tithings?
Mr. LUNDSTRoM Oh building meetinghouses or anything pertainthe welfare of tihe chur or o the ward, which occasionally
in
ome up.
Mr. TT~nzR. What would you have to do with the personal temporal affairs of your people?
Mr. LuNDsRoM. The personal temporal affairs we had to leave to
each individual.
Mr. TAYic. What is that?
Mr. LuDsraox. The, personal affairs was left to each individual.
Mr. Tsmn. Did you hav any trouble with the church tuthoritiet?
Mr. LUNDTR No t exactly -any trouble.
Mr. Tns. Well; any differece?
Mr. Lur: o.: The difernce,:o of course, was because of myself.
Mr. Tiin. Describe that and tell us all about it.
Mr. Luwnsox. I found inconsistencie in the doctrine-changs
beg made.: - Ihad beome:a
4Mormon.0because I thou ht it was the
I
sincere
as lons I believe it to be the
only true religion. was
true church and being revealedfrom (o; but when I found changes
Ecreeping in-lbter revelations, as they were called, being open contradtionsto fritime revelations--I bega to study a little closer, and in
fact Ifoundaweakpoint in wallrind when I touched it it became
a l GUesooh hole so that 1 could crawl th rough. The foundation
-bas: not:dsoffd :I left it. My convicton that I had before fell
through. 0Believingsineorely thiit wathetfruth previously, I became
just as well convinced after that tit Was not the truth.
Dx3: id you heay discion of this subject with any
M~r. Tanin.
of the authorities of the church?
Mr. TintsT With whom?
Mr. Luneo. Matthias :Cowley and Louis S. Pond, especially.
Mr.Tann Matthias Cowley is an apostle, i he?
Mr. LU . He is one of the apostles.
Mr. TAEnL. Will you state what occurred between you and Cowley
in this relation?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. One moment. Are we to go into the discussion
between a member of the church who is about to leave it and one of
the-apostles as affecting Mr. Smoot?
The Aonie CAR N (Senator Overan). We have been rather
here in going it everything.
liberal
fMr. iWoRTHINTON. It i the rile of the committee, then, that
everything may go in?
Mr.- TAYLUR. I do not want to proceed upon that theory.
Mr. WorraINeToN. I asked the question in order to know what may
be done when our time comes.
Mr. TAnn. That is all right. We propose to prove by this man
the controversy with Apostle Cowley, who for the tm being is not
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discoverble and e Iorance of iwho siton isminimized as a
mere Apostle;; but the discussion which this witness had with Apostle
Cowley went to the very heart of this whole business of subordination,
absolute, otrol of the church over the mind and the deeds of its members. That was the subject.
Mr. WORTINGTON. i it intended to bring the conversation to the
knowledge of Senator Smoot?
Mr. TAYLmR. No, no. We are proving what it is this church stands
for and what it actually does, and'if Senator Smoot does not know it
let him go on the witness stand and say so.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN. I think it is competent on that line.

Mr. TAYLCR. Tell us what occurred between you and Apostle Cowley.
What was the nature of the discussion? What was the point of differ.
ence? What did he claim was your duty as a Mqrmon respecting
especially the subject of obedience, if he claimed anything or talked
anything in that connection?
Mr. LfUNDTROM. Well, at the time the controversy occurred, if a
it should be called, it wasi regard to certain changesAin
controversy
regard to baptizing-rebaptizingo-and at the time we could:0not agree
on the argument. So CowlepIhe asked me if I did not believe in the
living oracles, and I said " t used to.:" He says, " Well, that is the
wornof God. That is iispiration. That is revelation." Of course I
could not be satisfied with that unless it corresponded with things
previously taught. That is the- substance of the conversation.
Mr. TAmLn. What did he describe to you by the term "living
oracles?"
Mr. LUND5TROM. Why, he meant the leaders of the church, the
president and the aosties.
Mr. TAYmR. What did he say respecting their authority over you?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. How is that?
Mr. TsrLint. What did he say respecting the authority of these livIng oracles upon you ?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What, if anything.
Mr. TAmLER. I will let you amend the question to that effect. What,
if anything, did Apostle Jowley say?
Mr. LUN+DSTROM. He said, as I stated, that their word is revelation.
Mr. TAmnLER. What revelation?
Mr. LUNDfTEOM. The word of the living oracles is revelation; is the
same as if God has spoken Himself, or has sent angels. The question
had given any direct revelation- since the days of
was whetherdGo
Joseph
Smith and that was the answer I got; and the answer was
Of course I was supposed to have taken
similar from Louis S. Pond.
do that.
his word, but I
word about what?
Mr.
Mr. LuND8TROM. About the doctrines in question that we were havig the controversy over.
Mr. TAYLR. Doctrines that he did not claim were in the written
of
revelations, but were supposed to be new revelations to the
the church. Is that what you mead?
Mr. WOUTHINGTON. One moment, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAmLER. I am asking if that is what he means.
Mr. WORTHINON. You ought to ask him if that is what the man
said, not what he means. I object to the question, Mr. Chairman.

Tsmni. couldn't
His
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Mr. Tayler knows very well that no court of justice wouldd allow
:tht question to be asked. He -should inquire what this man said. not
*whether he did not "sy so and so.
T he CAnuw. Mr. Taylor, I did not understand the question,
Th
Did you ask what Mr. Cowley meant?
Mr. VA (or. Let us have it read.
The stenographer read as follows:
" Doctrines that he did not claimAwere in the written revelations,
but were supposed to be new revelations to the oracles of the church.
Is that what you mean?"
Mr. TsnL I think that is a proper question, considering what
immediately preceded it.
Mr. WORTHNGTON. Let us have read what preceded it. This witnes has not shown the slighest disposition to be unwilling to state the
conversation. Sometimes when a witness is unwilling to tell, you may
lead him.: This witnes has not shown any disposition to keep back
anythinjr:
iirATLmn No; -:thisis :not a willing witness, Mr. Worthington.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If he is unwilling be has not shown it.
The C. nrxa. If he states what Mr. Cowley said,: why is not that
sufficient?
: Mr. T mnls. We Will see what it is he said before that.
The stenographer read As follows:
"Mr. TAmux. WhaiWfiything did Apostle Cowley say
"Mr Lxnwfsmox.
Well, he sad as I stated, that their word is
revelation.
"*Mr. Tima. What revelationni IL
"Mr.LLuwDRoX. The word of the living oracles is revelation, is
the same asIf Godbass spoken himself or has sent angels. The question Was whether Go'd iad given,aany direct revelation since the days
of JosphSmith,and thatwas the answer Igot; and the answer was
simiafrom Louis S.' Pond. Of course I was supposed to have taken
his word but I couldn't: do that.
" Mr. VEn;n. His word about what?'
"Mr.0 LNVnRbM. About the doctrines in question that we were
hvin the oontroversy over.
"Mr. TAnn. Doctrines tht he did not elaim were in the written
revelations but were supposed to be new revelations to the oracles of
the church i Is that what you mean "
Mr. TAm; t The Chair will understand that it was the-purpoe to
ascerin whether the discussion arose out of the binding force of the
written revelations of the church or out of something that Apostle

Cowley claimed were revelations made to him or others who claimed
to be te oracles of the church. The question is proper.
Mr. WoRaiNGnow. I undertandta;but instead of asking the
witness what wa said, and letting the committee determine whether
what he inteded was one thing or the other, he put in the question
exactly the phraseol he expects the witness to use.

The CHAIRMAN. Your objectitrn i-sthat it is leading?
Mr. WOmTHINGTON. Itis leading. Lt him first ask the witness to
state in his own way everything that ccurred.:
Mr. T\inzn Were the revelations, whose binding force on you You
questlonedjevolatioL. spring in the written work, or revelations
which the apo s claim to he been made to te
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Mr. WOaTWNGTON. I make the same objection to that question, and
ask that the counsel be confined to asking the witness in the first place,
at least, to state the substance of the entire conversation &a he rllects it.
Thel AamN CHAIRMAN (Senator Overman). The Chair understands
he has given the conversation. The witness can not state what Mr.
Cowley or anybody else meant; but I think the last question asked is
competent.
MAr. TAmEm. Read the question, Mr. Stenographer.
The'stenographer read as follows;
"Were the revelations whose binding force on you you questioned
revelations appearing in the written works or revelations which the
apostlesclaimed-to have been made to them?"
Mr. LuNzDITRoM. The standard books of the church are to be fobllowed, but the dead letter is sometimes misleading. HenIc the living
oracls4 are supposed to explain and bring the spirit into the word.
Hence their word is of greater importance than the written word.
Mr.s TALLER. 1 think [ understand you.
Mr. LUNPbTROM. That is the way 1 understood it.
Mr. TAmER. And that is what you were discussing with Apostle
Cowley was it?
Mr.` 1ZrDTsox. No; the real subject of our conversation pertained
to the ordinance of baptism; but of course that was from:a scriptural
standpoint and 'from tihe standard books, and this is the answer he
gave ;-me., 'When I brought up the question how things could be
changed, then he -drew my attention to the fact that there were living
oraclei'n the church to explain, and their word was the same as if
God had spoken.
Mr. TAmEira think that is all.The CHAIRMAN. Do you desire to ask any questions, gntlement
Mr. WORTHI=NGTON. Mr. Chairman, it is manifest in this case, as in
the case of Mr. Wallis, that an intelligent cross-examination is impossible without having some time to ascertain a matter as to which
we know nothing now, and I would like to defer his cross-examination
until to-morrow.
The CHAIRMAN. The cross-examination of some other witness was
deferred?
Mr. WORTHINGToN. Yes; Mr. Wallis. We will be ready to go on
with his cross-examination in the morning.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any other witnesses here, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAmTLR. No, Mr. Chairman; I believe we have nobody here
ready to go on with.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lundstrom, I heard your statement as to the
ob ition taken in the endowment house. P:)o you understand me?
Mlr. LUNDSTROM. No; I don't hear exactly.
The CHAIRMAN. I heard your statement in regard to the obligation
taken ip the endowment house?
Mr. LUND8TROM. Yes.

Ther
Y N. And you gave that obligation as you now remenbet itt:
Mr. LUDSTROX. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you take it more than once?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. Yes, sir; I took it six times.
The C}zag. Did you hear it administered to others
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moor.
Mr. Lummox. At the same time it was administered to me it was
was administered to about thirty or forty.
The CAImRa. Thirty or forty each timed
Mr. LUNDSTROx. Eatch time.
The Cansxa. On six different occasions?
Mr. LUNTROx. Yes.
The CAnIxA. That is all. You have no other witness, Mr. Taytert
Mr. TAnn. No? sir; we have no other here. They were subpnased, as the chairman knows, between two and three weeks agothat is subpwnas were sent for them. It is possible a witness has just
arrive, but I could not examine him without having some conversation with him.
The (JnsxAxa. Mr. Worthington, how is it in regard to the witness
who was ill?
Mr. WOrRTINGTON. Mr. Richards has seen him and has bad some
conversation with Mr. Tayler about him, the purport of which was
that it might be possibe for him to be here to-morrow.
Mr.'RICHARDS. His physical condition seems to be considerably
improved this morning over what it was when I saw him on Sunday,
and I reported that fact to Mr. Tayler.
The CiuRnAwN. It is impossible for him to be here to-day?
Mr. RiatnRD. Yes, sir; and desires to have the matter go over
until to-morrow, to see what his condition is&
The CaIua. These delays seem unavoidable. The committee is
very anxious : tp, get along with the case. We will adjourn until
to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. I hope witnesses will be here so
that we can proceed.
The committee (at 8 o'clock p. in.) adjourned until Thursday,
December 15, 1904, at 10 o'clock a. m.

WASoNGTON, D. C., December 16, 1904.
The committee met at 10 o'clock, a. tn.
Present: Senators 'Burrows (chairman), McComas, Dubois and Overman; alo
Se]nator Smoot also bR. W. Tayler, counsel for protestants;

A. S. Worthington and *aldemar Van Cott, counsel for the respondent; and Franklin S. Richards counsel for certain witnesses.
he CHAIRMAN. Mir. Worthington, do you wish to cross-examine any
of the witnesses?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Van Cott wishes to ask a few questions of
the witness who was on the stand yesterday afternoon.
The CaURMAN. Mr. Lundstrom, will you please take the stand.

TESTIXONY OF AUGUST W. LUNDSTROX-Reca]led.
AuGusT W. LUNDosROM, having been previously sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
Mr. VAN Corr. What age were you when you joined the Mormon
Church in Sweden ?
Mr. LUNDSmTROM. I was lo years old.
Mr. VAN ConT. Were you a missionary in SwedenI
Mr. teuDnwrsox Yes, sir,
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Mr. Yaw Corn- You did some preaching there?
Mr. Lu.NsfRox. Yes, sir.
Mr. YAN Corr. What year was it that you joined the church?
Mr. LUNDSTROw. 1888.
Mr. VAN Con. When did you go to Utah?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. 1889.
Mr. VAN Con. How long did you stay in Ogden?
Mr. LUNDBTROX. SiX months.
Mr. VAN Con. And then went to Idaho?
Mr. LUNDTROM. To Salt Lake.
Mr. VAN Con. How lonig did you stay there?
Mr. LUNDOM. I stayed there until 1895 and went to Idaho.
Mr. VAN CoTn. And while you were in Ogden did you hold any
eccleisiastical office?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. None of any importance-teacher.
Mr. VAN Corr. Did you .in Salt Lake City I
Mr. LUNDSTROM. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Conr. What office?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. VAAs a teacher and Sunday school teacher.
Mr. VAN COTT. Up to this time you were quite well versed in the
Mormon doctrines, were you?
Mr. LUNDSROM. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. When did you go to Lund, Bannock County, Idaho?
Mr. LuNDTRom. In 1895.
Mr. VAN (oTT. Did you soon become a counselor to the bishop?
Mr. LUNDsTROM., Yes, sir. About five months after I came there
the ward was reorganized and I became counselor.
Mr. VAN Con. -OW long did you remain?
Mr. LUNDSTROm. Four years.
Mr. VAN COn. That would be about 1899.
Mr. LUNDsTROM. I was a counselor till 1899.
Mr. VAN COnT. Was there any dissatisfaction on your part with the
doctrines of the Mormon Church up to that time?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. Yes, sir; there was.
Mr. VAN ConT. When did it commence?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. In 1898.
Mr. VAN COn. That was when it first commenced?
N
Mr. LUNDSTROM. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Conr. Just what was your point with Apostle Cowley
about that ordinance of rebaptism?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. It was in regard to the discontinuance of rebaptizing, which previously had been customary, when cases came up and
rebaptizing was requested by parties; and at that time we received
instructions not to rebaptize any more. Hence, that was the first cause
for my investigation in the direction which I folloWed after that.
Mr. VAN Con. Was that the hole in the wall that you referred to
yesterday?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. Yes; the changes taking place in the church, that
being one of the changes, and I considered it a weak place in the wall.
Mr. VAN Conr. What was the later revelation that you referred to
that was creeping in and was contradictory to former revelations?
Mr. LUND5TROm. First of all was the manifesto. 1 considered that a
revelation or a word spoken by the living oracle which was in contradiction to the first revelation supposed to have been given to Joseph

SMoth commanding polygamy.
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W. ViA CoTr. And these differences continued from 1898 uatil
:
1899tf
years ater I began
abouttwo
Yes,
itwas
sir.
And
Mr.
LuW
my ifnestigstion, after the doubt had crept into my mind-it took
about tw year before I left the church.
Mr. VAW Coav. When did you leave itt
Mr. LUNDtao. In 1901.
Mr. VAN C)ouT. Did you then go to Salt IAke?
Mr. LUNDTROM. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAx CoTT. Did you formally leave the church I
Mr.: Luzwmox. I did.
Mr. VA CoM. In 1901?
Mr. LuwOmom. Yes, sir.
Mr. Vm(Notr. In going through the temple at Salt Lake and at
O dentdid youroaPrd it as a huge joke or a vaudeville performance?
-No sir' I took it very seriously.
Yam Co2. fAll: t'h time?
SrMr. L8Tnwstnv
Mr.xtL1All
exao.
the time.
-rV a or,. Did you ever go through and take endowments for
v

ut0r~c

aman do that?

you to y that theobligationto which
-unersood4
oblgdation off retribution. Is that correct?

yti retea'Xe4 wu

the l4w of retribution.
te
Ihs.
l
g
is
D
;
obligaion that you repeated to Mr. Tayler
C;ii
tsrday more thanx whatit found in Reveations, chapter 6, verse 9?
L. Lvm~rzow. Yes;lts-eit sto be modefinite.
t
o bf Joseph Smith specifically mentioned?
VAii Or n4h
Mr. Lwiwraobz. Th4 is8As It appears to my memory.
Mr Yaw .0 Isit your understandingMr.-.ur~o Yes& ;:0:-0
Mr. Vain Co-. iIs it your understandngthat Joseph Smith was
in the:obligation?
ame motioned
meant, e : his n
n
I belee the name was mentioned.
Mr. ov
uiwm'n
0 youaertain?
'Mr. VA :
Mr. Lummx :Yes; :I am.
Mr ViiiO:r XThat I all. ;
snatono When you were a Mormon in good standing, were
you taughbt- obedience to the leader in tempor affairs as well as
::
tolhe leade
bedio Yes,
:PIV
sir..
Mr LNDtEOM.
Senator Dusors. (Ould you have remained a good Mormon, or a
Mormon in thoroIugh fellowship, unless you had accepted the counsel
of your, superiorsIn regard to temporal-political-affairs as well as
spiritual?:
-Mr. LUNDSTR0M. While I believed in the creed I always consulted
the authorities Min everything, temporal as well as spiritual; and if
I disregardd their-counsel 1 would be considered as weak in the
fai*t, not having the proper confidence in the authorities.
What impression would it have had upon youSenator DI
what impression would it have upon Mormons in good standing, for
iwstanoe-if an apostle f the church who was a ])emoc.rat should

t;:
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address the Mormons on a political proposition from a Democratic
standpointt
Mr. L~UNDSTROM. If I was a Republican I would still hold my views,
but I should consider it proper to support him just the same, notwithstanding the fact that he had different political views.
Senator DuBois. That is all.
Mr. VAN Con.' While you were a member of the Mormon Church
did you obey the laws of the land?
Mr. LuDsTROM. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLRR. You yesterday, and again to-day, referred to what jOU
call thei "law of retribution." It was a vow or obligation taken
rejecting it at a certain point in the ceremony.
. LUNDSTROM. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmLER. I want to inquire if at any time afterwards in the
ceremony any reference was again made to this law?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. It was; toward the close of the ceremony, in what
is called the "order of prayer.":
Mr. TAmLER. What was said then ?
Mr. LINDSTROm. The prayer was recited to us and we all repeated
it as it was dictated to us, and among other things there was this
clause:
"We ask:God, the Eternal Father, to avenge the blood of Joseph
Smith upon this nation."
Mr. ITATLXR. If you can give us all of the prayer that relates to the
obligation you had taken-it is brief-I wish you would give it to us.
Mvi. LIDSTR7OM. I can not give it verbatim, but I can give the sub-

stance of it.

Mr. TAYLER. Give the substance.
Mr. LUNDSTROM. "Oh, God! the Eternal Father, we ask Thee to blesa
Thy church, to blessThy holy priesthood, and to bless us and help
us that we ray, be able to keep these covenants which we Lave made
and the obligations which we havq entered into tbis day. We ask Thee
to bless all those who help to promote Thy work here upon the earth
and that all who raise their hands against thy church will be accursed.
And we ask Thee, God, the Eternal Father, to avenge the blood of
Joseph Smith upon this nation."
That is about the substance of it.
The CHAIRMAN. May I ask you who conducted the services of which
you speak?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. Men called from time to time to officiate, like on a
mission in the Temple, for some period of time.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you name any of them?
Mr. LUNIDSTROM. Yes; I can. At the time I went through it was
Bishop Rtomney and Solomon.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you remember anybody else?
Mr. LUNDsTROM. Lorenzo Snow at the time was president of Salt
Lake Temple. At the time 1 went through Logan, Miarion Merrill was
presiding there and conducted the sealing.
The CHAIRMAN. He was an apostle?
Mr. LuND5TROM. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did I understand you to say that Mr. Snow conducted the services?
Mr. LUNDSROM. He was president of the temple, and generally performed the sealing.
S. Doe. 483 69-1, Vol 2-11
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The CHAIRMAN. What was his position at thattime; washe preeidltt F?
Mr. LUNDSTROx. He was an apostle then.
The CiAIRMAir. Were tbe obligations or the covenants whicb 3.
took attended with an ceremonies
Mr. LTND'STROM. The which
The CHAIRMAN. The obligations to which you have referred. Were
they attended with any ceremonies or any special forn sV

Mr. LuwrrfoM. 1 do not quite understand the question.
The CHAIRMAN I will ask you the direct question. Was the violation of these ordinances or covenants to be followed with any penalty;
and if so, what?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. Yes, sir. There are penalties for revealing or
violating the covenants aptered to.
The (Ju w. State what they are.
Mr. UNDSTROM. The penalty or re ealing the tokens and violating
ias follows:: The first one is to have the throat
any of the covenants are
cu from ear to ear. That is, we make the r ucat there. I, August,
sk thIt if 1 ever violate the covenant I entered into this day or reveal
thes tokens, that ry throat be cut from ear to ear.
The Cinnx". Go on. Give the others.
Mr. LuNDTROM. Another is that I make the request that if I violate the covenant or reveal e tokens that I have my breast cut asundr, and mny vitiis: torn ot. And the third is that my' body be cut
asunder and my etil gushed out, making the same requst every
tie. 'They are given at i l, at different time.
The CHAIRAN.
Thisirequesitwas in the frt person ItA pause.]
State theexact form;in which the request was made.
Mr. LmwsnoM . The Oath is dictated by: the party officiating and
All present. The whole congregation follow and repeat his words and
th imgnsaone man.
:execue
TheOfanwaAnd repeating the words, do you use the first per:
sonIpromise?"
each for himself.'
Sir. LU mnx I;h"
Wat was the date of the last ceremony of that
The
character whith y attended?
:Mr. Lunren~ssoxs.; That was In 1898, in Logan.
The Caanwnr. In 18981S
e -lt
Mr. Lu emo
=:: iY
The'Ci. In the temple at LOgan
Mr.Lbur
oxYes, asir.
The CHAIRMAN. Who ffiiated.at that time
that , he was prident of the
Mr. LuDxwM. Ap tleisMeill;
temple. I do not know the parties who were assisting him.
A
Merill
The HAIRiN.
AAJe
Mr. LuNDSTROM. e, sir,
The ACN. Do you know where he is?
Mr. Lsnr. I do not know any more than he used to live in
Cache Villey,'in Richbmond.:
- The Cnanrwa. Is he livin?I
know. I had not heard of his death
-Mr. LUNDrROX. For
b fore I started on this trip. I heard he was sick.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He was subpoenaed, and it was reported that he
was too ill to come.
The C rAinU. Yes. [To tbe witness.) Have youi stited all the
reasons why you withdrew from this organization in 19011
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Ur. LUNDSTROM. I bave: not; but the main reason of course, was
Ihi.ft I Lkcame in doubt of thewtruthfulness of the doctrine, and f considered that a sufficient reason. Of course, I had many foundations
for my doubts.
The CHAiRAiN. Buttthatwasthecontrollingreason? Youspokeof
thetokens. What do yoU mean by that-kevealing tokans?
Mr. LuNDSRmOM. Well, those are certain signs which are customary
anlorng secret societies.
The :CARMAN. Was tVi's ceremony of such a character as to impress
you with
the solemnity of it, or was it a joke, as it has been characterized?
Mr. LUNsbTROM. For my part I took it seriously. I considered it
sacred as long as I believed the doctrine to be true.
The- CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Mr. VAN Con:. Did you tell any one in Utah about these penalties?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. No, except to refer to them in my lectures occasionally; that is, to refer to some of them in order to illustrate my
viows on the subject.
Mr. VAN COrr. Lectures against the Mormon Church?
Mr. LuNDSTRoM. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Co. And about how many of those lectures did you
deliverY
Mr. LUNDSTROM. I delivered four: different lectures in Salt Lake,
giving the reasons why I left the "church,. :I considered it my duty.
Mr. VAN Corr. Where were theydelivered?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. Inthe--Swedish Iutheran Church.
Mr. VAN Corr. In Salt Lake City ?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. In Salt Lake City.
Mr. VAN Corr. Those lectures were public, I suppose?
Mr. LuNDSTROM. Yes, sinr.
Mr. VAN CmT. Did you refer to these 0 penalties in those lectures?
Mr. LNDSTROM. I referred to them 1in e.
Mr. VAN OEM. So that people generally who attended tho meeting
wold& know about them?
Mr. LUNDSTfRM. Yes sir.
Mr. VAN Cotr. About when were those lectures delivered?
Mr. LUDSTxOM.S It was in the winter-of 1901 and 1902. The first
meeting was the 6th of October, 1901.
Mr. VAN CoTr. That is all.
Mr. TAmER, 'Did you publish in the Swedish tongue an account of
these observances and ceremonies?
Mr. LUNDStROM. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. About the same time-about 1901 or 1902?
Mr. LuNDSTROM. No; later; a couple of years later.
Senator DuBoIS. Did any Mormon ever protest to you with respect
to the accuracy of your desc ription?
Mr. LuN8TRoM. Not-the officials, but individuals not knowing the
exact condition of the church not being familiar with them. They
used to call me a liar. That was true in regard to the revelation
proposition.
Senator DUBOXs. Did they point out to you any inaccuracy in your
statement? Did any Mormon ever tell youi where you were inaccurate?
Mr. LUNPSmoM. rphey have o ideavored to.
Senator DunoiS. -And correct you?
Mr. LUND8TOM. They' have endeavored to.
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Senator DuBot. In writing or in conversation?
.Mr. LUNmbsTRX. Both in writing and in lectures and in conversa
tion.
Senator DuBois. Were those communications signed in their official
capacity in any way by anyone connected with the ceremony? Did
anyone who conducted the ceremonies object to the inaccuracy and
point out to you thle misstatements which yoa made?
Mr. LUNISTROM. No, sir.
Mr. VANi Cmor. About how often was it said to you that you were
untruthful?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. I can not say.
Mr. VAN Coin. Many times,?
M1r. LUNDSTROM. No; I do not think it has been very many times.
Mr. IT.Lzia. He did not say he was charged with being untruthful.
Mr. WORTUINGTON. He said he was called a liar.
Mr. TAmER. I know.
Mr.-,VAs CoTT. Where were the articles, that were published circulatedt
Mr. LUlqtsTioM. In Sweden.
Mr. VAN Corr. :Any place else?
Mr. Lmw o Oh yesP; a little 'in this country.
Mr. VAN Co. inIntih?
Yes sir.
Ye1s.
Mr. LUNx
C
n
t they would reach Mormons?
Sothi
::Mr.::VAN
Mr. Luti AOXM. Y-es sr.T
M
Mt VYiN C .Werthese penalties indicated in your pamphlet
Mr.Af LUsTROM. Yes sir.
Mr. VAN Cons That would be about 1903 that teywere circulated?
Yesir.
Mr. sLUNDSTROM
Mr. WoBHIYTGON Hayour throat ever been cut?
Mr. Lwsomo.
Not yet,
M
The CeAIRUAN.
You said something about lac0k of faith in the manifesto. What do yow mean by thatV : You gave that as one of the
reasons fr severing y; uronnection with t church?
'Mr. LUNDaOM. EThe reason was this. in the first revelation commandin polygamy W was stated that anyone to whom it is revealed
must o eit or e amned, and now the manifesto doing away with
d either changed His mind or else Wilford
it:IhelX that
oodruff had made a, mistake or else the' mistake was in the first
one way as the other.
place,and it wade it just as
Thei CHAIRAN. So- that the two revelations got you mixed up
somewhat
Mr^. LUINusux Ye, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Did you go into polygamy?
Mr. LuND^io.x. Yes.
Mr. VAN C . Did you?
Mr. LUNDsmffox. Only to a certain extent. I had another ;wife
saled to me in the temple for eternity;:but I only had one wife in
this life, but she was sealed to me for life and all eternity, although
she was ded when I married aier.
Mr. VYxr Co$. So that as a matter of fact you were never a practical
polygamist?

a8. Prowedinge at the afternoon sesion with respect to this answer.
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Mr. LUNDoTM. No, sir.
Mr. Vow Carr. You did not obey the first revelation?
Mr. LuDSnROM. I did not.
Mr. VAN Con. And you objected to the second?
Mr. LUNDbSTROM. Yes, sir.
The CUlnMAN. Is there anything further wanted of this witness?
Mr. WOaTHINGTON. We should like to have this witness not discharged for the present.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. Mr. Lundstrom, you will remain.
Mr. LuINDSTROM. Verv well.
Mr. WoRTmINOToN. Mr. (Ihairfnan, something was said here, as you
will remember, about Mr. Nicholson, who has been sul)paenaed here to
produce certain records, and there was-some question about the state
of his health. He is here. 1 have had sonie talk with Brother Tayler
about it. Mr. Nicholson has produced a record. I have arranged'
with Mr. Tayler, if the chairman will concur, that the book shall
remain in the custody either of Mr. Nicholson or of Mr. Reynolds, to
be produced here whenever the counsel or the committee at any time
want to have it. But it is to remain nominally in the custody of those

parties.
Mr. TAmLER., That is entirely satisfactory, so far as I am concerned.
We do not want to take possession of the book, except for the purpose of this examination. I want to put Mr. Nicholson on the stand.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN NICHOLSON.
JOrN NIcHOLSON, being duly sworn, was examined, and testified as
follows:
Mr. TAmER. Mr. Nicholson2 what official position do you hold in
connection with the organization of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints ?
Mr. NICOfSoN. Do you mean what I am employed ont
Mr. TAmLER. Yes.
Mr. NICHOLSON. Chief recorder in the temple.
Mr. TAYLER. As chief recorder in the temple, in a general way
what are your duties?
Mr. NxcfoHON. My duties are to take my part in the recording,
and to see that those with me do the same.
Mr. TAmER. What tbinvs are recorded or what transactions are
recorded in the books in the temple?
Mr. NICHOLSON. There is a record of all that is done; that is, so far
as-.
Mr. TAnER. What is done in the temple? I mean what results
are there accomplished?
Mr. NicHOLsoN. Marriage is one.
Mr.' TAmFER. What else?
Mr. NICHOLSON. There is a process they call the endowment
Mr. TirLTR. Called endowment?
Mr. NIHOLSON. Yes. Baptism is done.
Mr. TAYLER. Marriages, endowments, and baptisms?
Mr. NicHOLSON. Baptism for the living and the-dead; the same with
the other.
Mr. TAYLIOR. What is the purpose of the endowment ceremony;

RND 10 0?.
:A
? DePfine it. For instance,
-tht is to say what is Itsspiritual pu
baptism rsul i that
the
an
in
one ceremony 1reult
marriage,
which we understand by baptim.
Mr. NIoli8N. Yes.
Mr.'TimR. What is the endowment?
Mr. NICHOLSON. The endowment is the placing upon the individual
of blessing that will be of benefit to him in this lif and in the life of
-Mr.'AYLm . The ceremony of endowment is not essential to men
bershiv- is it?
Mr. NIGITLsoN. No, because it comes after membership.
. Then it is a kind of a blessihg or further santification
Mr. TA
of anfrybody, who re eivei it?
Mr. NICHoTLSON. Yes, sir; that, is right.
Mr. TAmLER That correctly describes it, does itt
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes e.
Mr. TAmLEx It has no special character, -like mrrinage or baptism?
Mr. NIaHOLSON.: Tat is correct. Ther are details in i
Mr.: TAmER Of coursoeI do not care about them. So that one who
has taken What we may call the ordinance of endowment, if you name
it such isl more thoroughly devoted to the church.
Mr. wcoRL-so.N And equipped.
Mr. TAmLER. And equiPped. You mean equipped witb the knowledge of obedience or by the spirit hand that i laid upon him in Connection with it.
Mr. NiCoowLis It is bythe blesings that he receives.
Mr. TAYmIRw Are there any other ceremony ies that are-performed iti
the temple of which record is kept, or ever was kept .
Mr. NIcH~oioN.- Any other ceremonies?
Mr. TAmEU. Yos.
Mr. NIoLsoxN. Lt us see. I will have to think a minute; my
memory is not very good.
Mr. TAYmR. Marriage, baptism, andendowments:
Mr. NICHOLSON (after a pause). I can not think of thing else
at the resent time. _If you call again on me, I mnay have it.
Mr. TAmER. In the temple therefore, a record is kept of all persons who: are there married of all persons who are there baptized, and
of all persons who there receive their endowments?
Mr. NIHOLSON. Yee.
Mr. TAYLER. And of those records, you are the custodian?
Mr. NICHOLSON. No.
Mr. TAmER. Who is the custodian of those mcordsI
Mr. NIHoLsoN. Well, 1 could not say. I am simply the chief
recorder and look after the work of my assistants and my own.
Mr. TAYLER. You are the chief recorder?
*Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYmER. That tos say you are the chief recorder having
barge of making the recordI
*Mr. Nic~olsoN. Making the record.
Mr. TAYLLER. Of all these?
Mr. NwuotON. And, of course, We have the record
Mr. TALrut. The records are in your office?
Mr. NcHoLSoN. Yes, that is-in the temple; not in the office we use
a *4e1, pt there is a plIc for thi rwcords to be putL
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Mr. TASrtnu.X If some official of the chur chfor any purpose desired
to knowwhen ascertain person took his endowments, you would Snow
wher o finit
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes sir; that could be found. But unless it Is
clear that the individual is entitled to It, we do not give it to him.
Mr. TimnH . I understand that. I say if some official of the church
in som@ official way. You do not freely give, out all the knowledge
that those records contain?
Mr. NxacvolsoN. No, we do not.
Mr. T*XLZR. Are there in these books records of all the marriages
and baptisms and endowments?
Mr. NTOHOLSoN. Speaking of my own Ibors and position, yes. I
know nothing about what was before that. I am confining myself -to
the temple.
Mr. T1Lnt. I understand.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not understand and I should alike to know right
here whether Mr. Nicholson is the keeper of all the records of the
tOenple, or of some one tmple?
Mr. TArLER. I was about to ask him that question.
The CrntRnnN. Very well.
Mr. STAmE. Are the records of ay other than the Salt Lake temple
inyour possession, or in that temple?
Mr. NIHOLsON. They are not in my possession, exceptMri TAmER. Are they in that tmple?
Mr. NIOHroL8N. In the temple there are some, but very little; they
are remote.
Mr. TsnYLn. What is it?
Mr. NczoHLoON. They areremote; away back; that is, the recordsare.
Mr. TAmku. Whereare the reordsof th ceremoniesor transactions
prior to the opening of the temple?
Mr.,NIooIoN. I do not know where they are. I know where
some of them are.
Mr. TArLER. Where are some of them
Mr. NXoHolwsoN. Some of them fare in the temple.
Mr. TAmLER. What ones are in the temple?
Mr. NIOHOLsON. :There are some of various kinds; I could not tell
all; but 1 know that there were some taken there that had been in the
Endowment House.
Mr. TAmER. Have you not had access from time to time to examine the records of marriages and baptisms and endowments covering
period of years?
ag.rat
Mr. NIOHOLSON. Well sometimes people would come who had
received the blessings that I have told you ofMr. TAmLER. Yes.
Mr. NIcyolsoN. Who had forgotten the'date and wanted to keep a
record of what had been done by themselves, or unto themselves,
and I have had them looked up, by one of my assistants or myself.
Mr. TArLR. You find any thing that is of record, do you not? If
there had been a record made of it you find it?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Well, I do not know. I can not go beyond my
position that I hold.
Mr. Tknza.' Who is there beyond you who has custody of the
recorded
Mr. NIHoLson. J. do not have custody of the records.
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VMrTamuAiAU:Who dfte:
:Mr.0 Nxcuofso. Any more ihan I hve to look after them, and see
that thsey are not interfeed with and that they are kept in order.
1isall.1 :That
-your possession to that extent?
Mr. TAmrt-. So -that tyain

Mr. NiHOLSON. Yes, to that eent.
Mr. TATLER. No one el has possion of them to any such extent?
Mr. IoosoN. Not any further; that is, that elas I refer to; my
associates.
Mr. TAYMER. You are responsible for their safekeeping, are you
:
not
Mr.\ NqoflosoN.0 I should say that would be required df me, but it
has never been q'estioned.
There is not anybody else who is chargeable for their
Mr. TiL .Ifrn
safe;eping
Mr. .N WIOL8oV. No. It was never told e-Mr. Timiu. Oh, no.
Mr. .N1HO1WJON. But I was justsimply put in the positionof chief
recorder, and the Aticl it what I:
Mr.TiALhR.L Whio participate?
Mr.:- Nro soN.: They do what I want them to do.
Mr. TAER. Who; yu aistanitst
Mr. Nouoi.:ow Yei; mV assiStants.
Mr. TAYER. Of course your assistants do not pretend to do what
youdO not want theni to do?
Mr. NIcHOL8oN. No.
Mr. TAmSR. YOu are the chiefiof that branch and o1f&ee:
Mr. dN os. -Yes, sir; that is what I am; that is my office.
The XCIRM .: These records, 1 understand, are kept permanently
in the temple. -:
number of them are not
Mr. N czoloN. Yes; kept there; quiteha
is to be placed on
a
record
there
when
to
be
have
They
up.
filled
them.
The CHAIrtMN. They are not removed from the temple and put
somewhere else?
Mr. NICHolsoW. Not that l know of. I know of nothing of that
kind.
Mr. TAmLER. Do YOU mean to say that records might be abstracted
fromn your office and you not know it?
Mr. NIcHorsoN. No I do not say that. I know they would not.
Mr. TAYLEXR. DAre all the records there, or under your control there or here ithat were ever in your control there?
Mr. MOHOLSON. That are there now?
Mr. TAmER. Have you the same records now Mr. NIOHooN. We have the records of the marriages, for instance,
which are kept there, and others, endowments; we have them.
Mr. TmER. Hve ay- of them ben taken away from there, or
have you all you ever had?
Mr. NlEouIOI0N. Yes, I have all; that is, from the beginning of the
temple opening till I left.
Mr. TamaR. You do not know where the records of transactions
prior tote temple opening are?
Mr. NolsoN. 1 have reason to believe that they were in- the
endowment house; some of them.
Mr. TATLAR. Thi endowment house is not now in xistsnoe
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Mr. NIOHoIsOw. NO.
Mr. TAh FR.: Whereare theo records of the endowment house?
qf the endowment house are-some of
Mr.
them, NIqOOLSON.do The
not records
know anything
about any more than a number
of them that are in the tenim.m
Mr.' TAYLE. Where in-the temple?
On the shelves.
Mr. NI'Oo Oin.

atleast-I

I mean they are not in anv place that it i4 forbidden
to Mr.
you TAmLER.
to go They
are along 'with the other records that you use

Mr.,N'I HosO. No, not entirely; no.
Mr. TAThEII. Tell us about where they are?
Mr. NIlHOtsoN.o They are not far away.

Mr. TAmER. They
Mr. NIHOLsON. Yes,
except-.--0.

are whe

you aan

reach them?

sir. I have really nothing to dowith them

Timrua.5N.WhoI dodoesnothave?
know that there isanybody particularly.
N~CHOL
They:were'put there to be placed because itwsthe
Mr.

Mr.

handiest

put them.
:
no physical bar*
Mr. TATLB. When'you are in your office theis
ner betweehnyou and, these records of the endowment houseI
~NIcsoN. there would be nobody come and kick me out.
Asi understand,you have access to them?
Thhe
otherwise, because I can go
Yes. I can not
right to them- You understand what I mean.
Mr. TAmER. You that you give information respecting these
are entitled to receive it?
records to all persons
been
Yes-that is, people whose work itis that
r.
done.i That is the oneclass to getthem.
ouref use to give to a person who had been
rWould
informationrespecting tfie date of that
married
riage as shown by your records ?
would not object atall. have done it
Mr.NICOLsoN.wI ish you
ldlook at that letter[handingw itness
me,
letter]and tell
Mr.:Nicholson, if it is yours.
Mr. NICHOLSON (after examining letter). Yes,sir; that is my
writing,
Mr.

-N.'
CxiAnR
N*HoT6so-.,
N.

:Say

Mr.

Nx#oLsoN.:
TAmTLER.

has

temple

MSr.
Mr~

TAmER. No;:

R.
referst
o youkInow to what that
I
not remember it at all.
Mr.NICHo'LONNo: can
TALER

look at the letter.
me
WORTHINGTON. Let
Mr. TAtEIR. Yes[to the witness]. And this letter (handing witness a letter]?
letter). Yes; that is my writing.
examinIng
Mr. TAmE R. Do-you recall anything about the subject of the letter?
Mr. NiHo0sN . I really can not. I do not have any recollection
of it.
Do you remember a request made by Mrs. Watson
Mr.
for a certificate of her marriage?
Mr. NixonoLSON. No; I do not remember it
Let me see the ther letter.
1 do not remember it but these are my letters.
Mr.
remember that she called upon you?
Mr. TAmLia Do
Mr.
Nic'uor..eoi. can not remeberatall. knowoneMrs.Wati0n,
but this is not the one.
to
Mr. TAmLxu I want to read these two letters, ntead of oin
o

NICOIHOLN
TLELw-

(after

WORTHwNGTON..
Mrr.
NxcNIOHOSN.

'

the trouble of havig them printed seprtel , which Mr. Xio11lson
b.e writtenn by hi:.
hu due*t a haig
v rced
The (~uAx
Mr.WOl~mNll~oI% What is the pertinency q itt
Mr. Titun. 1: think they disclose their perinency intrnually.
We: may have some other proof to offer about it, and I rm goiqg to
asgkthe witness one or two questions about it:
The Ci Rii
RU . Go ahead.
Mr. TAmua. The letter is as follows:

LA:IK TsMfnS
s:LT
tTLak
UtaA,:August 1, }9Os.:&.CtyV
MM
WAMN.O
Siter
Djuift SisE: -Bfore issuing the certlifi for which you make
application it will be necessa for you to cal and see me person
You can find me at the temple.
Yours respectfullyO
The CHtAIAXN.0 What is the date of the letter?
Mr. TAmVR.
August 81.
Mr. WOTHINGTON. 1908?
next tl8l8;01
lettr i's,a follows:
Mr.B.T'iREn.1908.1 Thf:ne,

NXOHOL.

O
Mrs. HELEN E. WATON.
Drw;:uSxs'nu After careful consideration of your request I deem
it inadvisable to issue the document to which your cotbmunication
JOinR NIOHOzao.
Yours, respectfully,
fHave you any idea what,certifiate it was thatshe wrote about and
what document it is that you'thought inadvIabl e to issue?
not recollect.
-1
Mr.: NICHOLSON. I have not the slightest idea. jdo
Mr. T:m . Would: you have refused to isue, to Mrsft. Ukelen E.
Watson a certificate of her marriage?
Mr. NicIHoL0oN.; Would I have refused it
Mr. TimFR. Yes.
Mr. NIoHoL".oN It depends. 1s it a manage I
Mr. TAT R. Yes.
Mr. NICHOT18oN. Marriage, Would I have done itt
Mr. TAYLXR. Yes
Mr. NW`HoL8sx. I have no recollection of ever doing It.
Mr. TA:thRI I say would you refuse a woman a certificate of her
marriage?:
Mr. NCHOLSON. I might do it under some conditions, but I can not
tell what they, might be.
TamER. You can not now conceive of condition, under which
Mr.
you Rwould refuse?
Mr. NwOHwsN. No; I can not.
Mr. T~m~. You say you might refuse Could you conceive of a
situation that would maket impror or inaovisbler you to isue
woman a certified from our erdsshowing at she was married,
toUa
was per tly asig Xou for
ules it was that she was cray ore
fresh uertificate. every day, or something of that sot?
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MSr. NICXOuOw. I hardly think I would. But I-have no conception
of it at al.
Mr. Tsntza. You have-no notion 4as to what was the reason which
induced you to say to her that you deemed it inadvisable t Issue it?
Mr. Nwosoxi. VI have not any idea of it. I do not know why it was.
Mr. TAmnBR. You were served with a subpoena duces teeiim, cXing
upon you to bring with youMr. WORWHINGTON. lie has the subpoena. It had better speak for
itself.
Mr. NIC'oH"ON. I have it in my pocket. I think it is here [prodir.
s Rbn.E t me see it. [After examining subpoena.] It says:
TnTLg
"All of the temple reor ds in your possession or under your control
or of-which you are in custody,r over which you have any authority
pertaining or in any manner relating to marriage ceremonies pez~formd
in the endowment house and in the: temple of the Church of Jesus
Crist of Ltter Day Saints in the city of Salt Lake, Utah."
Did you bring those records with you?
Mr. NiXo1NX. No, sir; I can not.
Mr. T1mn. Why not?
Mr. NiwaoLesO. Have no authority to do so.:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He does not understand the question fully.
He has one of the records right here.
:'Mr. TAmLER. I understand that., 1 think he understands the queotion. The su4bpcena calls:for all the temple records, and he say8 he
did- not:bringall of the temple records pertaining to that subjt. [To
the witness. You did bring one record?
Mr. Nionoisow. I did bring one record.
Mr. ;TAYLFiR. We will speak about that in a moment. But you did
not bring all of the records.
Mr.: NICHosN. I brought one that has one subject.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The subpoena applies only to records of marriage

ceremonies.
^
Mr. TAYLER. Precisely.
Mr. NICHOLSON. That i8 the only one I brought.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you bring all of the temple records that are there
pertaining or relating in any manner to marriage ceremonies?
Mr. NICrouI-oN. This comprehended every one that has been done
in the temple.
Mr. TAmLER. Or in the endowment house?
Mr. NIoHoLsON. No; I have no control over them whatever, to give
any person the records.
Mr. TAYLER. They are there on the shelves, you said, near the place
where the other books are?{
Mr. NICHoLSON. Yes; but the authority has never been given me to
take them out.
Mr. TAYLEIR. It is there with the others?
Mr. NICHoLsoN. With the others
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. NICHOLSON. Well, it is in close proximity to them.
Mr.:TAmER. In whose custody are they?
Mr. NImHoLsow. I really could not say whose custody.
Mr. TALuR. If 1 should walk into your office and pas back to the
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pb where these endowment house records are, of course you would
not interfere with my taking them and carrying them away I
Mt. Kzoaouors. I would not?
M TirLa Would'you?
r.: N~woLsoN. Certainly I would. I would let you know it pretty
shar too.
Mr. TiAmn. 1 have no doubt at all about it. And yet you have
not any-authorify over them or any custody of them.
Mr. NWHeOL8ON. I would take it. I am right in the temple, and
when 1 see Ia thing that is not proper Il'intecee.
Mr. TiAmt. Exactly. I have no doubt at all about it.
fMr.:0 WORTHINGTON. It is a man's duty to prevent the commission of
an offense whether he is specially interested or not.
Mr. ITsa. I think Mr. Nicholson's sense of duty would arise
from a higher point of view than that.

-Mr. NIC1OLsON. Yes, certainly.
Mr. TAmER. He would do what any of us would do under such
circumstances.
Mr. NiciotwN.;That is it.
Mr. TAYLEB. What is the book that you brought with you?
Mr. NIcHOLSON. The, book is the record of ,every marriage from the
opening of the temple on May 328, 1893 to the present.
Mr.f1AThLER. Marriages not solemnized in the temple are not
recorded-or a record'of them in not made-in that book?
Mr. NicnolsoN. Where it is done they have records, I presume.
(A pause.] No, it goes into the temple.
Mr. TAmnR. How is it?
Mr. NIonOL80o. It comes into the temple. They have to come there
to be married, to be laced on the records we have there.
Mr. TALER. To illustrate by a mere exam lp-, Mr. Brigham H.
Roberts testified that he was married by Daniel H. Wells, at Mr. Wells's
son's house, perhaps, some place in the city of Salt Lake. A marriage
solemnized n such a place would not be recorded in the temple
records it
Mr. INIoHoxaa.1 think not. I do not know anything about things
of that kind.
Mr. TAYLER. What I mean, do you make a record in the temple
records of marriages that are solemnized outside of the temple?
Mr. Nionotsox. No.
Mr. TALEnR. It is only when persons Mr. NICHOLSON. That is, it has not come under my observation.
Mr. TAYLER. Your understanding of the record of marriages which
is Lin the temple and in your charge, and of the particular one which
you brought with you, is that it contains the record of marriages only
of those peoplewho were physically in the temple and there a marrie ceremony was yrformed between them?
Mr. NiacHOLSN. es
Mr. TArLER. That is your understanding?
Mr. NIcosoN.f Yes. That is what we have in this book and nothing more, that I know of.
Mr. TAmER. And everybody whose name appears in that book as
having been married was married in the temple there?
Mr. NIcHOLaOx. In the temple, yes. There is no record of it except
it is done there, so far as I know.
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Mr. VA'FI. I thilk that is all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. NicholsonMr. TnLER. This hook is here for our examination?
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. Under the arrangement that has been made and
announced.
Mr. TAYLER. Very well.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Nicholson, are you in a good state of health
now?
Mr. NICHOLSON. No, sir; I have been ill to some extent for about
five months.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Without going into the details, has the illness
from which you suffer affected your memory at tines?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes, sir; particularly my memory. I used to
remember everything, nearly.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You ave been asked about the particular case
of Mrs. Watson. Do you remember anything about refusing to give
a certificate of marriage, which was recorded in the temple, to one of
the parties to the marrige on application?
Mr. NicROsoN. No;; [do not remember anything of the kind.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. During your time in the temple, when parties
come there to be married, is there anything that you require of them
before the ceremony is performed and a record made of it?
Mr. NICHOLSON. We ask them all the details of their situation, and
if it is not what is necessary tbey are not married.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let me direct your mind particularly to what
I want to-get at. Do you have any requisite in reference to a licensed
Mr. NICHOLSON. They all have to bring licenses.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Just explain what you mean by a license.
Mr. NicuoLiot. A license is a legal certificate showing that the
persons may be married.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is the form of license which, after having
been issued and after the marriage has taken place and the certificatefilled in, is recorded in the proper probate office?
Mr. NIoHOLSON. Yes, sir. There is a duplicate of all that is done in
this book.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So far as you personally know, and so far as
you believe, is there any marriage recorded in this book, or has any
marriage been performed in the temple since it was opened, excel t
where a license was issued under the raw and exhibited to the offici is
of the temple at the tinle?
Mr. NICHOLSON. I am satisfied beyond any doubt whatever, because
I have never seen it, I have never found it. Every one has had a
license-every one.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You speak of your subordinates. How many
of them have to do with the recording of these marriage certificates?
Mr. NICHOLSoN. Only one.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who is he?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Duncan M. McAllister.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Has he been there as your assistant during all
the time the temple has been in existence?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And has he alone the duty of entering these
certificates in the book you have produced?
Mr. NicHOLSoN. Yes, sir.

-
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'Mr. WO. I It in the same room you occupy, or is3 it in
an adjoining room I
Mr. NIoHoLsoN. In the same room.
Mr. Wo unXGTN. 0Under your supervision I
Mr. NICHLsoN." Under: my supeision.
Mr. WOWFHINGTON. Arethe; marriage ceremonies which are performed in the temple for time or for time and eternity only?
Mr. NicaOLSON. Time and eternitR.
:Mr. WORTINGTON. Is any marriage ceremony performed there
which Is for time only?
Mr. NICnIoLso. No; 1 hare not come ross anything of the kind
at alL
-Mr. WOifIN'oL N, IHave you known or heard of any ease since
the temple was opened in which there was a marriage ceremony for
time and eternity which took place outside of the temple in Salt Lake
City?
Mr. NICHloxON. I do not know anything about matters of that
kind.
Mr. WORTHINdtoN. Have you known or heard of any such ceremony being performed except at one of the temples
Mr. fNx~oxsoN. Only::at fthe temple. I do not know about anthing else. -I center on that.
Mr,. WORUHINGTON ,In this book is:any record kept of the marriage
ceremony itself, what is said at the time of the ceremony?
Mr. 1NOLSo. No. sir.
Mr. Woiruinioiro. That is not a matter of record?
Xr. NI so . No, sir.
WOBRHINGTON. It appears that the endowment house was taken
down in'1890, 1 believe?
Mr. NIcHOLsON. I think that was the time it was taken down.
Wlr. WORTHINGTON. It was several years before the temple was
opened?
-,Mr. NicOLsON. Yes sir; several years.
Mr.WokuroToN. low, were there any marriages which took
place 'in that jurisdiction0for time and eternity during that interval
when there'was neither an endowment house nor a temip e,?
not know of anything. I had nothing to do
I
Mr. NIHOLsON. tdo
with the endowment house whatever.
Mr.M WOuTuINGTON. I am speaking of the time after the endowment
house was taken down and before the tem ple was opened.
Mr. NicHoao.- :I do not know of ayt ing of tht kind that wRS
done It might have been done, but I knew nothing about it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Suppose during those years, from the time
the endowment house was taken down until the temple was opened,
some of your members in Salt LakeCity-a couple- desired to be married for time and eternity. During that time, do you'know what was
required of them; where they had to go? Do you know whether thy
hadto go to one of the otber temples to be married, during that time?
Mr. NVcHotsoN. I do not know anything about that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You do not?
Mr. NICHOLSON. No.
Senator McCo as. Under the rule of your faith, if yoB could,
would you decline to repeat the endowment oath?
-Mr. NO HOIN. Do what

SMr.
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Senator MovAe.w Would you decline to repeat the oath in the
endiomlnt ireony t
Mr. NWHoLsoN. It is a covenant; yes, sir; 1 should not repeat it
I would not do it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He has not been asked any question on that
subject.
Senator McooAs. Could you, if you were at liberty, repeat It? I
do not ask you to do it.
Mr. NIcHwLeoN. I could not.
Senator MoCoMAs. You could nott
Mr. NICHOLSON. Not at present. I have not fixed it on my memory.
It was not neessary-.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We should like to have this witness retire, and
Mr., Reynolds, who is here, sort of taking care of him in his illness,
will take care of the book.
Mr. TAYXR. Mr. Nicholson, where, for instance, would be the
book containing the record of your own marriage
Mr. NICHOLSON. My own marriage?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. NICHOLsoN. That:wouldbe in the endowment house; ye.
Mr. TA-ER. Of course it would not be -in theendowment house
There is; no
building now, is there?
building
but there wasX when J. was married.
Mr. NIonm . No; sqch
Mr. TAmi.P.R. Yes,; I understand. Where is the record now?
Mr. NICHOLSON. I do not know where it is.
Mr. TAYLER. IS it in your office there somewhere with these other
records?
Mr. NIHOLSON. It maliy be, but I have never seen it.
Mr. TATtdz. You have had no occasion to look at it?
Mr, NurnoMON. No, irSr.
Mr. TAYLER. But you presume it is there with the others
Mr. NIcuoLoo. I should say so.
TEBTIMONY OF J. R. WALLIS, 8R.-Recalled.
J. H. WALus, Sr., having previously been sworn, was examined
1
and testified as follows:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Wallis, yesterday, when youwere leaving
thestaind,7I asked you to see if you could recall the names of any
other persons than that of Mr. Owen to whom you had repeated the
alleged covenant that you said was taken and the penalty that was
prescribed.
Mr. WALIe. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Can you tell me not of any person?
Mr. WALLIs. I had spoken to Doctor Paden, of the Presbyterian
Church.
Mr. WowPHiNGTox. The Presbyterian Church where?
Mr. WaLLs. Salt Lake City.
Mr. WO}tTIONGTON. When did you first tell him-about it?
Mr. NioHoLsoN. I could not inform yo. a few months back.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. As nearly as you can fix it?
Mr. WALLI& Two or three months, possibIy.
Mr. WOxnuNOTON. Did you tell him In substance what you have
BIRD SMOOT.

told us?
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Mr. Waws, Yes air.
Mi. Wo Uw rroN. Did you or did he reduce your statement to
writin ?
Mr. gWzl I do not believe he did.
Mr. W OraIGTON. You did not?
Mr. LLWi. No, sir; I did not.
Mr. Wornhero. And if he did you did not see him do it?
Mr. WAnLs. No', sir. If heidid, It was.after I left him.
Mr. WOaTHINTwoN. Is that the only name you can recall of perns
to whom you made this comimuni(cation besides Mr. Owen?
Mr. WAneS. 11e. A. G. Christianson.
Mr. WORTHINTON. When did you communicate this alleged information to6him?
Mr. WALLIS. Somewhere about the same time it would be; about
the time that it was talked over last winter's session of this committee.
Mr. WORT*IPIGTON. Were the two gentlemen together when you
made the communication, or did you give it to them at different times
and places?
Mr. Watts. At different times, and separately
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was your statement to Mr. hlristianson reduced
tof writings you, or by him in your presence?
Mr. W iws. Neither of us.
Mr. WormeoN. Canyon. recall anybodyese?
Mr. Wa .Rev. W. R. Hoiway.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When did you make the communication to him?
All about the same-time, sir.
Mr. Wa
Mr. WoanwaIoN .;,can you recall anbody else?
Yes sir. loan not in thsinsnce, give the initials.
Mr. W i Ys.
It was a gentleman ty the name of H edrick, of Salt Lake City.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is Mr. Hedrick's business, if he has i~ny?
Mr. WAnes. He is janitor of the Seventh Day Adventist Church
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I merely wanted to identify him. When did
you make the communication to him?
Mr. IW ane. All about the same time.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Can you recall anybody else to whom you gave
this information?
Mr. WALLIS. There are one Qr two belonging to the same church.
Mr. WOINGTON. Give us eir names.
Mr. W ane. I do not know that I can recall their names properly.
Mr. RWoamioToN. Give us their names as well as you can.
Mr. WALLS. There were, of course, a quantity more, but those are
the only nam I have been abh3 to recall.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. As to these ministers to whom you made the
communication; 'did you make to it them more than once?
Mr. WALI. Did I what?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you make this revelation more than once?
Mr. WAnIs. I have spoken on the subject a number of times, but I
do not know that I went through that ceremony more than once.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I am asking you only about communications
that you made to others with respect to this ceremony.
Mr. Wane. I think poaibly once in each instance.
Mr. WO
GTON. Why was it that you could not remember
Yteday tle names of any of these gentlemen which you have given
to-day
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Mr. WAtUTAS. I had hot studied the matter at all. I did not know
that 1 would be asked such a question.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. As to all of these men you have Mid that you
made the communication a few months ago.
Mr. WALTs. Yes, sir.X
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yesterday, or the day before, you said you had
been telling a great many People about this for nearly a year. Can
you remember any of the persons to whom you made th comnlunication longer ago than two or three months?
Mr. WALLS. No, sir' E1 can not remember them further back.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. i neglected to ask you the question which I put
to another witness.-V Has your throat ever been (ut?
Mr. WALUS., Well, not yet. 1 have had one rib broken. I do not
know whether that had anything to do with it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Hadi what?
Mr. WALLIR, One rib broken by being knocked down on the main
street of Salt Lake City. I do not know whether it had anything to
do with it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If you have any information on the subject we
shall be glad to get it.
Mr. WALLI. ls hold have gone into the matter if I had known
who hewas.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you ever been arrested at any time
Mr. WALLIS. Been what?
Mr. WORTHINGToN. Been arrested?
Mr. WaWs. No, sir; not to my memory.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you think you might have forgotten tbatt
Mr. WLLIMs. Hardly.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I wanted to know. Have you bad any difficulty out there with reference to a charge of having set fire to your
shop or some building ?
_Mr. WAiLIs. No, sir' never.
Mr.f WORTHINGTON. have you had any difficulty of that kind krowing out of a charge that you made against somebody else out there of
setting his own -place on fire?
Mr. WALLIS. There was a store set on fire in close proximity to me,
about the distance of from here to the wall [indicating]. I made no
charge.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You made no charge?
Mr. WAWS. None at all. My building escaped fire, and so I took
no notice of it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you not charge a man with having set fire
to it?
Mr. WALLIS. No, sir; I did not,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When was the occasion when your rib was
broken in Salt Lake City?
Mr. WALIJIS. That would be as near twelve months ago as possible.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You then lived in Salt Lake City?
Mr. WALLIS. Yes, sir; I have lived there since 1893-1892 or 1893.
Mr. WOtrTNGTON. Was it daylight or darkness?
Mr. WALLIS. Daylight.
Mr. WC RTHINGTON. On the main street?
Mr. WALLIs. On the main street.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1Vas it the result of a fall?
S. Doe. 486, 59-1, vol 2-12
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Mr. WA'Us. No; it was a blow that I got that altered the shape of
:my phys3iognomy for some little time.
VSenaitor::Mo~cMus. If you Intend to refer to it again, I suggest that
ou ge the name of the personoginst whom he made the charge and
to wom -and the time and place, so far as you can and if you An.
-Mr.: ViORTHINTN. TheSSenator will perceive that a cross
examination, of this kind here, at such distance from be scene, is
attended with very great difficulty.
Senator MbCoAus. Certainly.
Mr. WoRTINGToN..I never heard of the man until he was put on
the stand. C;m
Senator MCOMA. You have given all you know about: it.
M- r. WoRTHTNOtoD. JYes, sir. 7 [To the witness]. Are you still connected with the Mormon Church?
Mr.: WALLIS. Oh, no; at least so far as I know, I am not. I gave
:noticeltolthe bishop of my withdrawal.
Mr. :WORTHINGON. You gave notice of your withdrawal?
Mr. WALLI8. Yes, sir. t have heard nothing further about it.
Mr. WOaRTNoTON. When did you do that?
Mr. WALLIS. That will be over twelve months since. I did not
keep~any record of the date.
Mr. WORINOTON. Was it before or after you began making these
revelations about this ceremony?
Mr., Was. It was about the same time, I reckon, that 1 began
talking a a good bit about it..
Mr. WORTHIN6TON. Was your withdrawal in writing?'
Mr. WAWu. No, 0sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You just verbally informed the bishop?
Mr. WALLIS. Yes, sir. The bishop met me and asked me the question,:and I told him yes, I had withdrawn from all connection with
tem.O
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is that what you call your withdrawal
-Mr. WALLIS Yes, sir. He was the bishop and had command of the
ward..
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Has the church ever taken any action against
you- so far as you know?
ir. WALLIS. No sir not so far as I am aware of.
Mr. WORTMNOTON. fJnless that constitutes a withdrawal you are
still a member of the church?
Mr. WALLIS. Yes; I suppose my name would still be on the books.
I do not know.
Mr. TAYLPR. Mr. Wallis, I do not think we understand the matter
being brought out. What kind of an assault was it that was mae
upon you
Mr. WAU1IS. A man struck me with his clenched fist rigIht on the
forehead. I was taken home smothered with mud and Blood, and
knew nothing further about it.
Mr..TATLE'R. You do not know who itwus that hit you?
Mr. WALIS. No, sir; I had a suspicion. The policeman said -he
based him for about a block, but could not catch him.
Senator MOCOMAS. Do you pay your tithes to the church now?
Mr. WALuIs. No, sir.
Senator MCCOMAS. Have you any connection with the churohI
Mr. WAhS. No, sir. I have never paid them. That was my actual
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withdrawal from the church. 1 went andlLid $2.75 to the bishop'2
wife, and I never could get any account of it. I aid I would not pay
any more.
The CHAIRMAN. My recollection is that you said you regarded this
ceremony, which: ha been described, asa sort of a joke. WLat was
there in it that made you think it was mere play?
Mr. WALLIS. That was hardly the expression I should have used,
but 1 meant I regarded it lightly-that I did not take it during the
latter part of the time as being anything rather sacred; and I had a
reason for that which caused me first to stop going to the temple. If
you do not mind me telling you, as it has not been brought out by the
different counsel, 1 will do so.
I had a disagreement with my second son and I found that Mr.
Nicholson had violated tJe secrecy of the temples by giving him information of all the work I had dpne, which is supposed to be sacredall of the endowments, marriages, and everything I had done there.
My son used it against me.
The CHAIRmAN. Then when you said you regarded it as a joke you
meant by that that it was not sacred ?
Mr. WALLIs. I did not regard it as at all sacred. That is my meaning,:r WORTHINGTON. Why did you volunteer the statement that you
looked upon it as a vaudeville pcrfor'mancs?
Mr. WALLus. Yes; something of that sort. It is a performance of
a sort.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When you go to see a vaudeville show do you
regard it as sacred ?
Mr. WALLIS. No, sir; but there is supposed to be something sacred
in the covenants of the temple.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is wbat I'thought until you spoke.
Mr. TAYLER. You togarded these ceremonies differently during the
latter perod of time tfat you were taking them from what you did
before in the earlier periods?
Mr. WALLIS.' Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTIINGTON. But you kept on taking them. You did not
sever your relations with the church until Mr. Nicholson, as you
thought, gave out something that you thought he should not have
givenl out?
Mr. WAL8s. That is when I gave it up.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If he hadi not, you would be at it still?
Mr. WALLIS. I do not fancy I would, because I had very nearly
exhausted the list of palrties I had to go through for.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that all.?
Mr. TAmEJR. I do riot know whether the cross-examination of witnesses has been concluded. Is thereanybody youwant to cross-examine,
Mr. Worthington?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. NO; we ale through.
The CHAIRMAN. Stand aside, Mr. Walfis.
Mr. TATLEk. We are not quite ready to go on now. We should
like to look at the record which is here.
Thereupon (at 11 o'clock and 40 minutes a. m.) the committee took a
reems until 1.30 o'clock p. Mn.
The committee reassem bled at the expiration of the recess.
Mr. TAmER. I will ask Mr. Lundstrom to take the stand again.
W

ISO:1BD 8McXOW.
OF 1AUGUT W. LUNDSTROX-Outue

D5OM havingbe previously sworn, was examined
Awuir W.
and teiid asLUN
follows:."
Mr. TImER. I desire, Mt. Lundstrqm, to hase a correct ulnderstanding of what you meant to say this morning in connection with
I~k fit bieas
yoprstate~ment that >,you had 'married :a ,plural 'wife asR
the interpretation put upon itb some peron who heard it Was differ
eat from mine. My understanding was that you ;hod married plural
wife, awoan who was d ait the time, and married her for etrnity
only. Is that correct?
Mr. LurN ox. Yes, sir.
Mr.ATmrax. It was an Xintelligent newspaper man-and he 'a not
here, 0so I can not be charged with flttering himn-who stated it so
differently that I feared I might have misunderstood the statement of
Mr. LuwNntMox. I wish to state it Is no generally understood to
be in marriage. It is not called marriage.- It is called sealing.
Mr. TnYLn. Exactly.
Mr. LuwNwaoa." But then it is a wife just the Same, and in the
oarriage formula they are pronounced husband and wife for all
eternity.
Mr. TAER. Were You :sealed to your legal wife in the temple
Mr.: LuNs M. Yes sir.
RWas that yourfirst marriage to her?
Mr. TAmn.
. No; I had been married five years previous to
LuNDwsOn
.Mr.
that.:
Mr. TAnLuu In: this country?
Mr. U wpiOn. In bthi coudtry.
to
her?e
Mr. T;?Ami.
Ea.X-tWhere wofir~e you first married
f-.
Mr. LUND T IOM.in Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAYLER And whore in Salt Lake City
Mr. LUNDSTROM. By Acting Bishop A. W. Carlson, of the Nineteenth ward.
Mr. Tsnzx And whereabouts were you married?
Mr. LUNDSTRom. In bis residence.
Mr. TAmLER. And some time, following that legal marriage you
proceeded to be sealed to your wife in the temple?
Mr.
Yes, sir; for the next life. It was only a marnagM inIAND$TROM.
first
the
place for this life.
Ir. TnLER Wereyou sealed to her in the temple for time and
eternity?
Mr. LuNwr)x. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLES. And when were you sealed to ber in the temple?
Mr. LUNKSTROM. It was the first week of August, 1894.
Mr. TAmER. Did you receive any certificate or memorandum atthe
time you were sealed to your, wife in the termpIe?
Mr. LUIsTRam. No, sir; I did not. I had the marriage certificate
before.
Mr. TAmLER. A marriage certificate from whomI
- Mr. LUNDSTROM From the county
officials, and A. W. Carlson, who
married us.
.
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Mr. TAn. Were there witness also whos names were appe
to your marriage certificate?
Mr. Lusosmor. :Yessir.:
Mr. T nxit. :WhoperorIed or was in char of the ceremony by
which yu were ealedtotyour wife in the temple?
Mr. Lurwerxow, John k. Winder.
Mr. TAYLUR. Was he at that tlmea now, a counselor to the dent?
Mr. Lu Drweno . He was at that time counselor -to the presiding
bishop o$ the church-Bishop'Preston.
:;:XThe CHAIRMAN. t:I w&*t to ask0 one or two questions in refcrenee to
youb havetestified to. Tob how Imany perons, within
the obligations
your kn'owledg, haive' thes'sobligastions been administered
MtMr. Lus4osn.o To how many?
ons
The: ( AlMAuN. Yes. You'have been present on several o
e
theexact number. It wold'be
given
nt
'Mr. Luxnsmox. Ican
impossible;t but- some day it will probably bave been over fifty nd
other times it would be over thirty or forty; but it is all administred
to them ill at -once,:the same as to one.
diii sent o ions have you
The 'CHAIRMAN. On how rmny
was :taken?
present when this oblition w
Mr. Lurnsmtox. Six different times.;
The CHAIRMAN. And how6 many :would yout sgay in yourbfe t judgment, this obligation Was administered:on the X differentoccionst
Mr. LuNx'STROM. I judge it would be between250' and 3(0 in'all.
The CHAIRMAN. Must the endoiwmlent obli ration be taken by any
particular persons in the church? Is it obligrtory upon cetain
persons?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. It is not obligatory, but it Ls a sign of weakness
in the faith if a person neglects going to the temple.
The CHAIRM.AN. is this endowment obligation taken by the official
of the church?
Mr. LuNusmoTRM. Yes, I suppose ; because they are supposed to
be good in the faith?
The CH-IRMAN. Is it taken by the apostie-s?
Mr. LUNDSmAO. Yeis, sir.
The CHA1RMAN. And the other otlicials of the, church?
Mr. LUNDSTIIOM. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is the taking of this oath or obligation, which you
C110ieWs?
have'described, attended with tiny ceronl
Mr. LUNDSTHOM. 1did not qui-te understand.
The ClAtumAN. Is the taking of this obligation attended with any
ceremonies?
Mr. LUNDstROM. Yes; 'it is.
The CRAIRMAN. What ceremonies?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. The whole proceeding is a series of ceremonies
which I could not describe. It would take a long time to do it, and I
do not feel (Rsposed to do so.
The CHMAnMAN. Directing your atten)tion to one portion of the ceremony, if it be a portion of it, can you tell whether any robes are usd
in the ceremony.
Mr.. IAUNDSTrROM. Yes, sir.
The CHA sIN Are there any marks on these robes, and if so, what?
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mr ULUNTROx. Not on the robes.
ThP CEwVAN. OWn what?
Mr. Lm sTRox. There are no marks on the robe&
T~he:
CHsflw , Are thore marks on anything?
UMr
Yes' ir.
TheLUpwsmoxi
C.&ISN~ On
wft?-:f ;
Tre
are, certain mak on th garden, as It is
Xr. LWMRo.,
calledthe gament -of the holy priesthood.The
(JR3U.I~~~~F. What are ~those marks
'
Mr. LVWStom. There are themarks o the holy
priest
or the
ho
Lakof the temple;
to remind i did ul
Isign
weeas gamet
U) r eC oven
toi*ibe
he made.,
::=ho:TheBW
Cxu ANoWuld the
Uy stateans
on what portion of te
about
mar
garmentthee
appear?"I:-:
:
SMr.: PTOhere
:oM
18a mark: ontherihtand on the left breast
one in front of the navel, and one on the lh- t knee.
hti h atur of them,
'The CHI MA, Whaar th mak?
asto "whete thy aeensi thegrnt
Mr. LvNbtsirau. The, knee mark an h mrnfronit of 'the,nael
is like an ordinaryHbutbnh6!e;
t0 h
lebreast is likeea
~tonle
pair of compasses and on the right breast it is like a square.
The CH[AIRMAN. Do you know` what the signify .
Mr. LUNTRoM. It wasTnever explained any more than as the marks
the
of
holy priesthood. The same marks are on the curtin in the
temple called the marks of the temple, but it was never explained to
:me..
Wke We promise&',dt have it explained,i but 'it never was
explained to me-any other meaning-but I undertood it to b to
remind us of the covenants we have made. It was not explained apy
further.00
The CHAIRMAN. Are these garments worn by all: who take the
obrtlon
I
. L UND TROM. es,,sir; they always wear it.
The CHAIRMAi. They, always wear it?
Mr. LUNPnSTRO.N Theiy shall always wear It.
The CHAIRMAN. What; after' the ceremony is over?
Mr.; LUND8T1fOM. Ye, sir. It i supposed t b a shield against all
dngrp*, temporal and
spiritual.
AN.
OHIM
toe you Was there anything in the tnarkinz of these ya r.mentsas
understood it, to remind you of the obligation0you had
taken or thepena-ty which wuld be indicted if you violated it?
Mr.S LUNDSTROM.: es,sir.
The CsEAiq. Wht was that
Mr. LNDStRM. The breat mark will naturally remind theperson
of the penalty for revealing or violating th6 covenants that he has
made: ;by :the penalty inflicted on the breast; and the me in thel
middle of the, body.,
The CHAIRMAN. And that penalty was what?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. To have the breastcut asunder and 4,he heart and
vitals torn out.
The CHAIRMAN, And the significance of the mark over the navel is
what? What does that signifyv?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. That signifies thatI ask it I violate these covenants or reveal any of these tokens I shall hase my body cut asunder
and my entrails gushed out.
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TheCHAIRMAN. What is the significance of the mark on the knee?
Mr. LUNDTReM. My intimation was that it was to signify that all
kneest shall bow.
Senator Dusoxe. You say you are enjoined always to wear these
grent.?
Mr. IUNDBTEOM. Yes, sir.
Sector D ois. Do you mean by that that you shall never take
theoil
Io?
Mr. LuoDsnROx. Not any longer time than necessary to change and
put, on clean ones.
oMr. ,'VAN Con. M-r. L~undetrom, was it ever explained to you what
the mark in these rgaments meant?
:Mr. LuIpsnox.: it w8 not explained to me what they meant
Mr. VAR (wJo. And never has 'en explained to you?
Mr. Luw>emox.- No, sir.
Mr.- VN Con. Why did you answer Senator Burrowe, then, and
state to him what the do mean?
Mr. LuwnDraow, cause from t he conclusion I draw from other
covenantsO made, whicli naturally would signify the same.
:Mr. VAN Con. That is, it ts an inference of yours that that is
what they' wean?
Mr. LUND8TROM. It is an inference to me.
Mr. VAN ConT. But nothing that you were ever told?
Mr. LUNDSTROM. It was not explained at the time.
ADJOURNMENT.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you an things further, Mr. Taylerl
Mr. TAmYER. Mr. (Chairman, I would make a suggestion, or, rather,
an inquiry, as to what course it would be better for uis to pursue. My
own opinion is that we probably can make more rapid progress byr not
continuing to-day with the one witness who is here, who is not fully
ready to testify, because lie is awaiting some; documentary evidence to
accompany his statement, which he wilI have by morning, and another
witness, who just arrived, after a very long journey, and with whom I
have not talked.
W expect to conclude the testimony, so far as it is to be taken by
us, unless the committee should have someaother plan, before the Senate adjourns next week; and I suppose the committee are indifferent
lgely, to the question as to exactly what days shall be ken, so we
get it within that time and not interfere too much with their other
engagements and convenience. My suggestion is it would be better,
perhap, to adjourn until to-morrow, but if the committee desire to go
on, we can -put a witness on and proceed as far and as well as we can
with him this afternoon. I doubt whether in the end we will save
anytime by it.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you anticipate that some of the witnesses wili
be herein the morning?
Mr. TAYIER. We will be ready to go ahead in the morning, certainly. I do not think there will be any delay when we start to-morrow
untiLwe finish.
The CHAIRMAN. And you expect to conclude the testimony that will
be offered for the protestssantqi bfore the adjournmentl
Mr. TAmER. Within the nexL thre9 or four working days.
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The CO MAtIW. Would it be agreeable to counsel on the other side
to adjourn now?I
:Mr. WOXTUINGTON. We are very anxious tgo ahead, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. T.mLUI If we had had:the witnesses ll here, Mr. Chairman,
wewo-uld* ha gone right through with thetstimony; ba, as the
chairman tand gentlemen interesed n the eae
ooknow,: they have been
dellyed by storms and otherwise and are not here.
TheX XIiAIRMAN. The mmit will adjourn; until -morrow mornIng at 10 o'clock; and, gentlemen, let us be prompt, so Chat we can
put in a full day.
The committee, at 2 P., adjourned Until Friday, December 1
19,4 at 10 o'clock a* m.W0srn~o~o~, 1). 0., Decemb 16, 1904.
The eommitb me at0 o'clock a. .
Present: Segnatrs.Burrows (chairman), oer, M "Comas, ubWis,
ind Overman' a-l Senator Smoot;oalso R. W, Ta ler- counsel for the
:p.?rotestants; Ai.: S. >Worington a Waldeir Van (3otti counsel for
the respondent, d Franklin S.; Richasrds, counsel afo certain witnese.
ness
who is your next wit
i. :Mr.'Tsler
The Cerx
r.

Mrs.

T-:TIXONY or JM8. ANN ELLIOTT.
Mrs*. *Ait:RELorttr, having been duly sworn, was examined, and
tetified as follows:U
Mr, TAmER, Were do Iyouive?
Mr., ELLIO. I live at Price Utah.
Mr. kTYLER.t Where were you born
Mrs. ELLmOTT. In Denmark.
Mr. TAmsi~,:. How old were you when you left Denmark?
--;;Mrs.ELuLOr. I was born in 1852, and I come toAmeria in 18't2.
Mr. ;l Erua.Vf Had::you been married bfore you came?
Mr. ELtioT. -Yes, sir.
-+Mr. TAxtLE. Were you converted to Mormonisim before you left
Denmark
Mrs. EiovL'r. Yes, sir.
Mr. pTstE. Did your husband come to this country with You?
Mrs. ELLIOr.ni No, sir.
Mr. TimER Didi0he'come'later
Mrs. ELion. Ys,sir.
Mr:.T!AmER. IS he living now-that is, the husband whom you marDenmark?
riedi
Mrs. -ELICOT. N, s: ir
Mr. TimER. YOU lived with him until he died, did youth
Mrs. ELLiOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TALmER. Where did he die?
Mrs. ELLiOTr. Why in Elsinore.
Mr. TA LE. InItah?
Mrs. BELUM. Yes, sir.
Mr. Tsmtrne. When
Mrs. Et.LtoTT. In 1897.
Mr. TAmR. Did you, ater his death, marryI
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Mrs. ELuoT. 'Yes, sir; I married in 1899.
Mr. TAmER. HOW long were you in this country before your hue.
band came?
Mrs. ELUonr. .I was in this country about a year and a half.
Mr*TAmIxR. :Whbt did you do here after you came and before
your husband cane over?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. I worked as a cook for Mr. Jensen, in Brigham
VMr. AYLZR. Who was he?
Mrs. ELLIuOTrT. i0 was a -counsoelor to Lorenzo Sinow and he was
also:in some butiness in the United Order at that time. The United
s:t that time in Brighm Cit.:.
an order they had
Oer
Mr, TAmuS. Did hefhave wore wivthan one?
MrS. E oTTr. Y&s, ,sir.,
Mr. VAN COTTr.0 Who is "he?" Jensen?
Mr. Tiis.; Jensen, -of, course. When your husband came, where
didyou live after he came ::
Mr. fE or.: ;T left -Mr.: Jensen's :and lived with Mr. Hansen, in
Brigham City, at the time my huusband come.
Mr. :TAT .; fDid you live with Mr Hansen after your husband
came tot untry:
Mrs.:Etuvrr. 0A short timne;- not very longer
:Mr. TAYLER. Wbere:then did you and your husband live together
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Why, we lived in Logan. We went from Brigham
Ci-y toLgan.
Mr. Tk:Exa. What did yolu do at Logan?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. My husband worked at anything he could get there.
Mr.- TATLua. Did you do anything?
Mrs.t EuTiT. -No, I didn't do anything there but take care of my
family.: I badat that time children.
Mr. TAmuR. You have children, have you?
Mrs. Eworr. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. How long-(did you stay in Logan?
Mrs. EuaOTT. I stayed in Logan eight years.
Mr. TAmER. Where did you- go from LogranI
Mrs. Eu.uoTT. To lElsinore, Sevier County.
Mr. TAERt. How long did you live there?
Mrs. ELuoTT. I have lived there pretty much for twenty year
Mr. TAmER.U What did iyou do at Elsinore?
Eior.: I have been a nurse and nmidwife there for -years.
Mrs.:
Mr. TAmLER. Did you ever do any work in any of the temples
Mrs. EMMwo. Yes, sir.:
Mr. TAYLmR. At what temple ?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. The first work I done I done in the endowment house;
in the old endowment house.
Mr. TAmLER. in Salt Lake City?
Mr. ELLTOTur. Yes, sir.
Mr. TATLx What kind of work did you do there?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. I was Realed to my husband. I went with him and
was married there and 8eled to him-my first husband. So far as I
remember, it was in 1875 or 1876, 1 am not sure which. I have it
down to home, but I didn't bring i1.
Mr. TAYIJER. l)id you go through the endowment house more than
this oiie time
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Mrs. ELLIOIT. Ys, ir not the endowment house.
Mr. TALnR. That is wbat I my-the endowment house.
Mrs. EtLuon. No; only the one time.
Mr. TALER. Did yoU take the endowments more than this one time?
Mrs. EworTr. Yes, sir.
Mr..TiTnaR. How often
more.
Mrs. Er,XEwo-~T.. Twce
::TwlZ:~6
Mr. TAiLmn.: Wheref
Mrs.: Etuorr. In theta Salt Lake temple.
Mr. TAnd when?
Mrs. ELL . 1 think it was in 1896 and once again in 1897.

Mr. TAmLER. What did you take the endowments for the last
times?I
Mlrs. ELLIOT. I took the endowment for some dead people; I went
through for some dead ladies.a
Mr.-- TAmLn -Werle they baptism ceremonies or marriage?
Mrs. ELLOTT. Both-all through.
Mr.: TATLAnu. That is, you acted for some dead persons who were
being married for eternity to some one?
Mrs. EIOT~lT.fE: Yesf, 8ir.
TAmRni. Did you take the endowments at any other place th
Mrr.:
thoseyou have named?
M~rs.ELIOTT. -No, sir.
M1r. TAYLER. Did you do any work at any time in the temple?
Mr. EiLTOr. Yes, sir; at the time Logan Temple was dedlicted I
was, at that time, a teacher in the relief society, and I helped fix it up
and put down carpets, and also made some carpets for them. I helpeA
to get it in us:e.
Mr. TAmMR. What other work did you do, if any?
Mrs. EL.LIOrrr. I didn't do anything else there.
Mr. TAYLiER. Did you ever do any work in the templeatSaltLake?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Vhy, yes; I done what work I told you.
Mr. TAnARR. I mean in the way ofMrs. ELrsOrr. Qh, yes; I went to Salt Lake to study again in 1896.
Mr. TALmER. Do you meant to study for a nurse?
Mrs, ELLIOTr. Yes, sir; for a nurse and midwifery. I went there
in the fall and in the summer. I went there 'and had a blessing pronounced on me, and also went through the temple at the same time, as
I told you.
Mr. TAmuR. Did you receive some certificate from any officials
respectingyour work as a nurse or qualifications as a midwife?
Mrs. ELIOTT. Yes, sire I passed through the board in Salt lake the
medical board-in4
t1897, fithink it was, and got my certificate giving
me permission to practice.
Mr. TArLEW- What kind of medical board?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. It is where the doctors meet and examine us if we are
capable to0do that work, which was become a law at that time. It
was not before.
Mr. TATLER. That was a public matter,2 not a church matter.
Mrs. EuLorr. Oh no; no church matter.
Mr. TAYLER. The blessing which you state you have received was
in the temple?
Mrs. Ei.ioTrr. Yes, sir.
Mr. TATLER. And pronounced by whoIn; do you remember?
Ew
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Mrs.- ETsTorr. Why, there :wasa number of then, but the one that
gave me the blessing was Apostle Lyman.
Mr. TAnLER. Did that blessing Ihave anything to do with your
employment or work as a nurse and midwife?
Mrs. ELLuon.Lr Well, at that time I looked at it like it had a great
deal to do.: It looked to me like it would help me.,
Mr. TATLER. I :do not wont to take time with it, but did it make
some reference to you as a nurse?
Mrs. ErLuorr. Yes; it said that I was a nurse and I was capable to
do the work, aind I was set apart for work in Sevier County.
Mr. :WoiTHrNGTON. B: the church?
Mrs. FkolIo. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYtIA.& Have you the paper that was given to you?
Mrs. EILiOTT.' No, 8ir; I have not.
Mr. TAYLER. It was the usual blessing that the church, upon request,
will: give to any suitable member who is engaged in the performance
of useful work?
Mrs. E1ULJOTT. Yes sir.
Mr. TAmtER. Did you do any other work in the temple in connection with' the temple work?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Not any more than I have told you.
Mr. TATLER. I had an impression you had done something about
the making of garments.
Mrs.' ELLTorr. Yes. Well, of course I made lots of them to lay the
dead peopleawayand also for livingpeople-lots of them. It is a rule
there that we that belong to the relief society generally go together
and aike the clothes and also put them on the way they have to be.
I have done that for years.
Mr. TAYLER. Those were the garments that were used in going
through the temple or in taking endowments?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLmER. And, as I gather from what you say, the women in
the relief societies of the church were in the habit of going to such
place as might be provided and making these gaIrments?
Mrs. ELIOTrT. Yes sir.
Mr. TAYLEE. YOU first went through the endowment house about
1896?
Mrs.. ELuorr. Yes, sir; in the fall.
IMr. TAYLER. Was thit when you were sealed to your husband.
Mrs.,ELLIOlTT. Yes, sir; we were married what they call for time
and 'eternity.
Mr. TAYLER. Your marriage in Denimark was the ordinary marriage
ceremony?
Mrs. PLLTOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYTJER. Such as is performed in that country?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And this ceremony was to have the sanctity of the
church's stamlip and approval?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Taylor, I want to understand. I understood
the witness to say that she took the ceremony in the endowmen-t house
in 1896.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. No; the endowment ceremony, but in the
temple.
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The CtAIM I undertood the witness to say. that she went
the endowment house first; in the old endowment house
through
Mr$-ELL o'r Yes sir.
The CUAIWMAN.What date was that.
Mro Ewor.o I can notgive you the date exactly, but it was in 18Th
or 1876T I don't kiow for sure.
Corr Mr. Tayler,if you will:let thestenographer
*AN
w
:Mr.
your questionyou willfind that yol mentioned thyear 1896.:.,
know I did so,' lut thatwa amistake wIill ask a
I
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Mr.L;
now
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that you wet
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ELIT. Or something
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Mr.
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Wasthe remony thatmwas conducted when you weresealed to your
same practically as thathusband:alongabout1876,-1896youthemean.
Mrs. ELTIOTT.
that the; same a those that you went
Was
Y.
TAYrLEI%
Mr.:
along in about 1896 or 1897?:
through,
sir; just thetosame. through them, did it?
Yes,
-TMLIOT.
;Mrs
It
timethreegoox fur hours. There was a
some
Mr. TAmR. took
it
took
Yes;
Mrs.: ofELILOTT.
people.
number
TAjYLER.? xWere.there a number of peoplepresent each time you
JwentMu.through
::Mrs. Eworr. Yes, sir;' there was quite a number of people eich
member of the Mrmon church?
youa
Mr. TAm1.RR Are
:Mrs.
No, sir. since went out of it?
EIOTTX0. oW.
Mr. TAYI.EuR.
long you
Mrs. ELLIOTT. About 1897.
Mr. TAYLra. In takin g these endowments you were robed in some
particular way, were you v
Mrs. ELL10Tr. Ye, sir.
Mr. TAYI1. And you passed through veral different kinds of
ceremonies?
Yes, sir.,
0
Mts. PI' Orr.During
the time it lasted?
Mr.
TADimm
I

who was
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Mrs. ELIorr.M IYes, Sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And as tle ceremony went on_Mr. NOIRTHNNG Do you: no' think it would be fair to let this
witness state what took place instead of your putting the cerem0lon1y in
your own way and having her ay yes?
Mr. TAma0. No; I do not.
The ( AxN,. Mr. Tayler has not asked the witness what the ceremony was.
Mr. W~oi~rn.iio
. No; he is stating the ceremony in his own way
and asking herif that is nott so.
Mr. TSYLBR. 1 do not care tohavethis witness go, through threehour ceremony, and I ddo not think it would b:help th cas former to
do:so attall. 1 am not undertaking to lead, but only to eliinat a
lagei part of the cerenionyy which I think it would nt profitable or
necessary to go over. I am not wanting to do anything except to get
that which is salient.::
As the ceremony went on were there different obligations taken
Mrs. ELLIOTT, Yes, sir.
Mir. TAmR. Do you remember what was the first one that was
takenMrs. ELUOTT. I think I do, but I don't know if I am capable of
spea ing it.
Mr. TAYLER. Well, whatever you can remember about th first one,
Mrs. Elliott, or any of them that you remember, I do not care what
it was.
The CHaAIRMAN. Take your own time, Mrs. Elliott. Do not be embarrassed.
Mrs. ELIorr.' The first one was, when we come to a certain place,
if we didn't want to go any further and take those oaths it was to turn
back: andgo out.
Mr. TAYLER. :That was after you had gone on for some time, was it?
Mrs. ELLIOrr. Yes; a short time.
,,Mkr. TAmLsL Then what is the next thing that you remember about
that?
Mr. ELTOTT. It was where we: took the oaths then, which I think
it is8 vere embarrassing for me to say them.
Mr. BimL. Tell us what you rememberr.::
Mrs.' ELLIOTT. One, I remember, they told me to pray and never
cease to pray to, get-revenge on the blood of the pophetS on this nation,
and also teach it to my children and children's chifdiden.
Mr.0 TATLEi Was there any other obligation?
Mrf. ELLIOTT. Yes; there was some more.
Mr. TAYLEmL Will you state, what Vou remember?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Well, it ws, that if I ever revealed anything what
was done in there, I 0was to have my throat cut from ear to ear and
tear out my tongue by the roots. That was one of them.
Mr. TAmTLFR. Anything else that you remember?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Yes;- there is some more.
Mr. TAYLz.' State them, if you can.
Mrs. ELLIOTT. 1 do not feel like I can. I think it was at that time
too serious; and I have always thought I would put it away and -iever
Of cou
mention it, and it seems like it is hard for me to doittif
I2 hayv to I can,
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The CHAIRMAN. Of course, witness, it is hard and difficult, but state
it in your own way th8sulbftance of what you re6erI4b.
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Well it, W8 also at a certain place that if Irevealed
anything my breast would' becut open and my vitals would b torn
out, and anotlaer place that my abdomen would be torn open and the
entirails squirt out.
MAr.
TimR. Do you remember anything of an obligation or oath
of sacrifice,:Mrs. Elliott?:
:Mrs.i ErIIorr. 8Ye, sir;' that we was to sacrifice all we owned if it
wa clled for.; ;::L
Mr.AT LER. To-what?
the chultch.: : :
Mr::. .~T
17wo~r.; To
t ie
II1.all.h
Mr f.1T9LR.,'Ithink
thati
The CHAlAN. MrsElliott, this endowment ceremony in 1896 was
:::
likethe one in& ii76? IS
-f:-Mrs.Ei~xo. Yes, sir.
The ClnRMAI. Was there any: change?
ELIorT. XNo, sir.
: Mrs.E
h
tN. How many were present or went; through the endowT^COtTihe
ment house
::
0 Mrs. E to¶r. Why, there mut have been about fifty. I don't know
the number exactly, but 1 should judge about fifty.
f:The HAIAN.And in`1896?
Mrs. ELUoTT. There was more -in 1896 than there wasin 1876.,.,
The. (IAIMAN.: Youmiean in 1876 there were about fifty, you think?
Mrs. ELLJoTT. Yes, sir; it was very crowded.
The CAIRMAN. And iin 1896 how many?I
Mrs. EEIor.: I think there must hav een upto a hundred. There
was a large crowd.''
The CHAIRMAN. : Did all those present at the time take thiE obligation
of whichyou, speak?:
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. _How was it taken ? I wish to know whether you
were standing together, or kneeling, or how.
:Mrs. 0ELLIOTT.0 We were standing, taking it by a certain sign.
The OUHAIRMAN.-: Doing hat?
Mrs.: ELLIOTT. :We had a certain sign by the hands, and showed that
we were takingte oath .
TheC AIRAN. And there were about a hundred, you think?
Mr. E iorr. Yes, sir.
Senator Dun&oxs.- Do all Mormons in good standing take~these ceremonies; do you know?
MIs. ELLIOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TALER. Have you any recollection of anything in the ceremony
of an obligation respecting obedience?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Ye. I have a recollection of it, but I couldn't say
how it was worded.
:Mr. TAYItER. What was the substance of it?
Mrs. ELUOTT. I couldn't remember it exactly. I will have to be
excud for it.
zlMr. VTAmR. Was it an obligation, or was it a preaching or statement by some person who wasLn charge of the work?
some speaking to the people going
there
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Ye;was
to
them
through-one person speakig
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* Was this matter relating to obedience something that
Mr.~ TAmn.
was Mid by soene to you?
Mrs. Exason. Yes; it related tO obedience a good manypae
when we went through, which I can't e~xplaiu.
Mr. TTE.Obedienc to wa?
Mrs. iELUOTT. Why, tohte priesthood.
Mr. WOBTTHIGTON. Imrs. Elliott~, when was it that yo last married?
Mrs. Erorr. 1 arried& i1899.,
Mr. WORTHINGvo. ~What isyourbhusband's full name?
Mrs. EuOTTO DaV'id H.0 Elliott.
M.Womnin-iGroNq. He lives where?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. InPrice.
Mr. WORTHINGTON.` What'is his business I
'Mrs. Eluorr.; Liver 'Man
Mr. Wo TnieN. Ishe aMormanI
Mr. WO~IGO.When; did you cease to be a member of the
MOro Churh?
Mr's.E or. Aboutl89lor 1898-the beginning of 1898, some time.
Mr., WoR~hi1NGTO'N. In what way was your connection with the
church terminiiated?
Mrs. Ex~uon. Before, do you meanI
Mr.: Wo6rINGToN. Isyin what wydid yucease to bea Mor
mon?0 Did you withdraw or-werke you excommunicatedI
Mrs. ELLIOTT.No, sir; I withdrawed from the church.
Mr.. WO INGTN Was that withdrawal in writing or merely a
verbal communicationI
Mrs. Eworr. I went to the bishop at Elsinore and' told him I didn't
think I cared to be 'a member any, longer.
Mr. WORTHINGOoN. What tiux, in~1897 was that?
Mrs. EnionT. I think it was in'the spring.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was it before or aftet the death of Your first
husband?
Mrs. EtLLIO'TT. Why, it was after.
Mr. WORrHlwcrON. What tiine in 1897 did he die?
Mrs. 1~ELLIOTT, lie'died& in October.
Mr. ~WOREUGON understood you, to Say just no tat youtl
the bishop you were going to ~withdraw in the'spring.
Mrs.E on Wel ten itwa next'spring again.
Mr. WORTHINGTON4. Whichtwas 'it now, the spring of 1896 or 1897?
Mr". ELU~oT. 1897, 1 tink it was.
Mr'. WoRfrrEGTroN. 1Who Was the bishop?
Mrs.~EwLOrr. Bishop Je'nsen.
Mr.~WRThINGTON. Utothat time had you been a faithful: momber "of the Mormon ChurchI
Mrs. ELuorr. Yes, sir.,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. W hat was it that' brought your change of mind?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Oh, I come in contact with people and got a look
into it and decided that it was-not what I thought it was.
Mr., ,WORTHINGTON.' Did'these obligations you say youhvtae
have any thing to do. with your leaving the church?
Mrs. ELLIO=T Well, I ooke'd at it and I studied over it agra
deal, ad thought, "1Well, it io )rip4 of A~n odd affair, and I wondre
that 1 had not seen it before.
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Mr. Wonnweiov. IWsyouwhether these obligatiouis you. ay
had taken had anything to do with :iducing you to leave the
church?
Eorr. In a certain way they bad.
Mrs,
Mr. WoRTHINIOTON, And had youd any uble about those Obligations from 1878 to 1896? Had :th troubled you at all?
thought of it-about some of ths oaths I
:had-Mrs Eworr. At: timebutIth
s
me a great deal.
Mr. WorTHXG . When did it begin to trouble you frtt

'Yu

taken sandlike this;didn't to truble
XMrs._ ELoTT. I think it0 began-to trouble meashot time after I

went through the temple the lt time, in01897.

rNowo. Your iLt huWband aa Mormon, was he xnot?
Mr.O WoaT
Mr ELim'rr. Ye8, sir.
WO`RTrINGtON Did he go through anybof -the ceremonies with
,you~~~~tf
:f:A
:f0
ffS ff
f:
:Mrs.; Eiko.; No, sir; not all of them. I was alone.
tellI
body about :these
Mr. CWoRTHNOTON. When diii you first
obligations I
r:is.7 Ewior lt as laIt summer.
Mr. WowOuioToN. To whom did you ll the story first?
ELIOTT.1 :ToRverend Kinney, T think he:is. He is a rever,end in the Baptist Church.
Mr. WO*iUOdic.: AndwhLere does heive?I
Ewuor.4 I don't know exactly -where h lives; but he visits
our plac frequently.
How did you come to talk to him about the
Mr.
matter?
to talk
me. I
rs. &o.r. Wthyohe come
oo
to talk tome,
and1 explained the clingst him
church, and he cme

:Mr.

:

:Mrs.
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joinn
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s
i
t
.
0
S
ELLEOTT.;
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W
Mr.:
there any person present except him when
Was
ORTHNT.
things?
youtold himabout these
Mrs.ELIOTT.- osir-.
-Mr.
About
theseobligations
iri,
Mrs.
EA7.
op,
: Ms
oWORTHINGTO
TT;> ;D A~~~~0air.
X o:
Did you tell him in substancewhat you have
Mr., WouTinh
testified
tohereto-ndr;:-.
Mrsb. EU.IoST.
No;,1.didn't Ellhii anything particular likethat.
:

-

-

few thins:about thsequns, and he,aked me
told Whim Ome
some few thini,and I saidthat I felt lik I had alburden on me: I
didn't kno wht it was. Buit he talked tneawhile thon, and I then
tobldm things..0 He
I ever
about it.
:
::Mr.:
ToN. Did you tell, him abut this businsofavenglu the blo oftheprophet onthisnation?
:Mrs.:EIuo r No;:I- dont believe I did.
the penalty of having
Mr. WOT.WTO. Did you tell him about,
on?
the throat
cut and th bod pned, and so
KMrs.- I. No,,sr;f did not.

about
-WoRTnN

istheonly one

spke t

Mr,: WORTHINGT O. I want to know when-you- first told anybody
thosethings.
sbout LO
Mrs.
OT. I haven't told body aboutit, I h*0't ventold
my
husband.
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Mrs. EwLOTTr No, sir.
Mr. WomuTHQTON. Afir the session was over yesterday, did yoU
see anybody connected with this case at allI
Mrs. EuHiots'. No, sir.
Mr. WoRTHoToN. Nobody came to ask you what you would
testify tot
Mrs. EMLoWrr. No, sir; I went to bed early, and I got up this morning and'came here.
MUr.WORTHINGTON. And you never tol anybd about this matter
of taking an obligation to avenge tne blood of the prophet on this
nation I
Mrs. ELLIOTT. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHNGTON. Until you told it just there in that chAir a little
while'ago?
Mrs..E . oI' No, sir.
Mr. WORTHIGON. You are positive Of that?
Mrs.0 ELLIoSr.r Y8es. sir.:
Mr. WORT'uTAoTONr YoU never told anybody about the matter of the
penalties hf cutting the throat and opening the body and so on until
you told it to-day:
Mrs. Etuoirr. No, sir; I never did.
Mr. ,WOmHInTON. If Mr. Tayler has a memorandum of what you
would testify to and was asking you questions from it, you do not
know where it came from or how he came to know it?
Mrs. EwoMr No; 1 do not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You never told him?
Mrs. ELLTOTT. No; I never told anybody.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And that is just as true as anything you have
told on this stand, is it?
Mrs. ELuorr. Yes, sir; I considered I had put it away and never
mentioned: it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you joined any church at all?
Mrs. EUOr. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You say all Mormons in good standing go
through this same ceremony. You do not know anything about that
except that a number have gone through when you did, To you?
Mrs. ELuOTT. I know that much. I know you couldn't get a
recommend from the bishop without you had pretty good standing to
go through the temple.
Mr.: WORTHNGTON.; That is what you meant when you said they
all took this obligation?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Yes, Sir.
:Mr. WOBRTHNGTON. Because you say this obligation was taken
when yoU went through, you suppose it was always taken by everybod I
is. ELLIOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTwHGToN. Do you not know that a great many Mormons
never take any endowment ceremony at all?
Mrs. ELxIOTT. Yes; there is lots that don't take it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. (an they not be in good standing without tak..
Ing it?
rs. ELuJoT. They are not considered so very good if they don't,
ta it.
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Senator OVERMAN. (G3an one occupy the position of an apostle or
priest without taking itWV
Mrs. EwoTir. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHITON. You think you know that, do you?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Yes, sir; I do.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How Gdoyou know it?
Mrs. ELLIOT. 0I know that by the rules of the church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. :Is :that a printed rule, in a book or anythingI
Mrs. ELEtorr. Well, I have known of a lot of elders-a lot being
called to be an elder, and being called on a mission and I know they
couldn't go on a mission without having their endowment.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How do you know it?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. I know it personally, because I have been talking to
the people.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood you to say you participated in the
making of the robes used in, the endowment house.
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Were there any marks or symbols on these robes?
/
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. wilat were they?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. WhY, there is a heart on the left side and a square
on the right side, and some shape, like cut into both sides here
[indicating in front, and then there is one on the knee.
The CHIuKiMAN. Do you know what those signify?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Why, I have never had it explained to nme, only I
have talked to people about it and also talked with my husband about
it. Of course, you would mostly call it our own ideas about it.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the general understanding as to the significance of it?
.Mrs. ELLIOTT. I thought the marks was to remember us about the
different oaths we had taken, and not to forget it. I thought the
marks was for that purpose.
The CHAIRMAN. Did they have any relation to the penalty to be
infl icted?
Mrs. ELLIOTr. I thought so.
Senator FORAKER. Did you ever bear of any of these penalties you
have described being iuflicted \upon anyone?
Mrs. ELLIOTr. Excuse me; I didn't understand you.
Senator FORAKER. The cutting of the throat, and the opening of the
body, and that sort of thing?
Mi's. ELLIOTT. No; I never heard of it being done to anybody.
,Senator FORAKER. Are you going back to Utah to live?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Yes, sir.
Senator OVERMAN. Are these garments worn outside the temple?
Mrs. ELIoTT. Yes, sir; the garments are always worn by the people
that went through the endowment house.
Senator OVERMAN. Always worn as undergarments?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Yes, sir.
Senator OVERMAN. By male and female'l
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Yes, sir.
Senator OVERMAN. With the same signs on them?
Mrs. ELuoTT. Yes, sir.
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senator OvnmAiNr Mrs. Elliott, do you tell us that all the Mormors
In goodstanding in this room have those garments on?
Mrs.u,-oTr. Yes, sir; I know they have,.
or any
Senators FoNwERn. Hdave you any fear of these puniebmente
of them ing inflicted upon you when you return Utah?
Mrs. EwOTr. Whyg no I have not.
Senator Foluxft. You Lave no apprehension at all of danger?
Mrs. EtwOTT. No.
Do youiimagine that you are likely to suffer in any
:Mr. TDmB.
way in consequence of it?:
Mrs. Eiuorr. Yes, sir; I imagine I am, in the line of my business.
: Mr.,: WORT NGTON. You :mean byX that: that Mormons will not be
d
hereafter?
likely: to employ you as a midwife
Mrs. ELLio1. No, 8ir; I don't think so.
The CHA:UAIs that all, entlement
Mr. TAnEc. That is alL.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is your next witness?
Mr. TATLER. Mr. Jackson.
TESTIMONY OF CHARLES R. 1ACK80.
CiARLEs H. JACON, having been duly sworn, was examined and
:testified as follows:,
Mr. TAmLER W'hat is your name?
Mr. JACxsoN. Charles H. Jackson.
Mr. TAcLZA. Where do you live, Mr. Jackson?
Mr. JACKSON. In Boise City, Idaho.
Mr. TAYLER. How lonj have you lived there?
Mr. JACKSwO. I have lived near Boise for the past twelve years.
My residence has been for the post ten years at a place called Orchard,
25 miles southeast of Boise.
Mr. TAmLER. What is your business?
Mr. JACKSON. I am in the insurance business and in ranching.
Mr. TATLER. And your place of business is where?
Mr. JACKSON. It is in Boise.
Mr. TAmLER. Do you mean you go there every day?
Mr. JAcKsON. No;- I practically now make Boise my residence,
although my ranch and where my family 8pend most of the time is at
Orchard.
Mr. TAmER Where did you go from to Idaho?
Mr. JACKSON. I came from New York City.
tr. TAYLER. Do you know something fbbout the polities of Idaho?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir; I am the chairman of the Democratic party
there.
Mr. TATLER. YOU were then in charge of the campaign last fall?
Mr. JACKSWN. Yes, sir.
MIr. TAm ER. How long, Mr. Jackson, have you given attention to
political conditions in Idaho?
Mr. JACKSON. I have engaged in every campaign since 1894.
Mr. TATLER. As a matter of public and political history what subject have agitated thf minds of the people of Idaho particularly in the
last few years?
Mr. JACKSON. The great question with Mi in Idaho has been the
growing power of the Mormou Church in its interference in State
affairs.
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Mr. TAmLER. And has that been generally or only locally interest
ing and discussedt
Ur. JioaowN. It was made -the paramount issue in the last campaign.
It was the one subject which the Democratic party and independents
discussed.
Mr. TAnLn In what particular forms has this question of so-called
Mormon interference inlState affairs expressed itself
Mr. JACSOiO. vBythevisitsof the apostles Of the church, residents;
of Salt Lake City, coming into Idaho and directing the people of their
faith howl to vote, both by saying that it was the revelation that they
should vote such and such a ticket and the desire of the church authorities to have them do so.
Mr. TAmrEs. And what public legislation has:; been effected or
sought or threatened by this so-called Mormon invasion?
Mr. JACK8ON. The matter became one of vital interest two years
ago whenf the apostle, John Henry Smnith, came to Boise while the
Idaho legislature was in session, and there procured the passage of a
resolution through the Idaho legislature providing for submitting to
the people at the next election the question whether a constitutional
convention should be held for the purpose of taking out of our State
constitution that clause which prohibits polygamy in the State. During that same session of the idaho legislature,.Jobn Henry Smith promoted or secured the passage of an actwhich provided a bount on all
sugar raised in the State during the years 1903 and 1904, These two
measures were and are to-day, by public opinion, attributed to the
active interference of John Henry Smith.
Mr. TATLER. What interest had John Henry Smith or the Mormon
Church if you know, in the subject of a bounty on sugar, so far as the
State 01 Idaho was concerned?
Mr. JACsmow. The Mormon Church, as I understand it, with
Joseph F. Smith, owns the sugar factories, with one exception. President Joseph F. Smith of the Mormon Church is president of-I believe
it is called the Idaho Sugar Company, recognized as a Mormon
institution.
Mr. TAYLER. Have you finished your statement in that connection?
Mr. JAcksoN. Yes, sil.
Mr. TAmLER. Do you know, Mr. Jackson, as a public man, of the
circumstances leading up to the nomination of the Republican candidate for governor in Idaho this year?
Mr. JACKsoN. Yes, sir. My information comes from conversations
which I had with members of that convention, and from the public
printed reports.
Mr. TAmER. Who is the present governor?
Mr. JACKSON. Governor Morrison.
Mr. TAmnL. Is he serving his second term,'or his first term?
Mr. JAsON. This is his first term.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know whether there was any special criticism
of him as a Republican governor, by Republicans?
Mr. JACKSON. Not for any public act of his. He is held by the
people generally of Idaho to have made an excellent governor.
Mr. TAmLER. Is there any respect in which he has been criticized by
any part of his party or the people?
Mr. JACKSON. Why, he came into collision with part of the Republican leaders. Mr. Gooding was thi chairman of the Republican State
ReED SMOOT.
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committee hi 1902. Mr. Gooding- aspred

to be governor. He
effeted combinations which eventually dominated him, and it was in
olliion with these combinations that Mr. Morrison fell down.
Mr. TALUBR. in 1904, you mean?
Mr. JAwxsN. Yes, sir; this p w0t;'mmier.
The CnamRa. May 1 ask yo't tbe politicss of the governor?
Mr. JACKSON. He is a Repuht A asir.
'The CnAua. Now, that I uave interrupted your narrative I want
to as about Mr. Smith. His name is John Henry Smth i think
you said? Mr. JscAsow. Yes.
Wbat position does he hold in the Mormon Church,
The CnuntrAN.
if you know.
Mr. JACKSON. He i's an apostle.
Senator FORAKiER. What did the defeat of Governor Morrison have
6dodwith Mormonism? How is it connected?
Mr. JAcxson.A t is understood in Idaho that the Mormon Church
defeated Governor Morrison for renomination.
Senator FO0tKUL Under the leadership of Gooding?
Mr. JACON. Yes, sir.
Senator Foxaun. Is Gooding a Mormon?
Mr. JACKON. I do not think so.
Mr. TAmozn You may briefly state what is the ground of the belief
that the Mormon Church defeated Governor Morrison for the renomination,
Mr. JASON. In Idaho we have 91 counties of which 6 are absolutely controlled by the Mormons that is the iarged percentage of the
voters of those 8 counties are Mormons. Uhe Mormon counties voted
entirely for Mr. Gooding and whatever the Mormon Church desires
in Idao is carried out it is impossible for any man or any party to
go against the Mormon, Church in Idaho, whether he is a Republican
or aIlemooratThe Cnun. You mean it is impossible to go against them?
Mr. JACKON. I mean that unless the Mormon Church supports the
individual, you might as wel -give up. There is no hope for you.
Mr. TAilED. You say there are 6 out of 21 counties that are controlled absolutely by the Mormons?
Mr. JACKSON. They are called Mormon counties. -Then there are
other counties along the southern tier of counties of Idaho in which
the Mormons have large colonies and where they practically hold in
th counties the balance of power, as in the State they hold the balance
Of power.
:j;r. TAmR The result is that in the legislature how many memben of the senate anfg how many of the members of the house are
necessarily, if the Mormon Church desire it elected by it?
Mr. JACqsON. Well practically, the six Mormon counties return
about a third of -the Idaho legislature. We have one senator from
each county, therefore there would be six senators from the Mormon
counties. hen, in addition, in some of the other southern counties
the Mormons have, as I stated, the control and are able to secure the
nomination, whereby the party usually controls in the legislature.
Mr. TAmLn And in the house?
Mr. JAOKSON. Well, it is in the same ratio in the house.
Senator Dusoi& How many members of the house are there now?
%
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Mr. JACKSON. I believe there are 48. 1 am not positive on that point.
Senator Dusors. i will ask this question to make it clear: What is
the constitutional limit of the Idaho legislature?
Mr. JACKSON, fI am not entirely certain.
Senator Dtrnors. It is 70, as a matter of fact. There is one senator,
iis there not, from each county?
Mr. JACxsori From each county.
Senator Dunois. That makes 21 senators.
Mr. JACKsON. If there were 21 senators, then there would be 4$c
members.
Mr. Tsmtj#. You may state, Mr. Jackson, as chairman of the Democratic committee last year, what you know of the issues on which that
mpaigWas fought, and the attitude of the Mormons in connection
with it.i
The CHAIRMAN. You mean this year, doyou not?
Mr. TALER.: I wean this year, 1904; I meant the year just passing.
Mr.: JACKSON. This question became acute from the time of the
passage of the constitutional resolution and of the sugar-bounty bill.
The matter was brought to public notice, and the people were generally
aroused over the matter by reason of the proceedings before this
committee.
Senator Dueox. Mr. Jackson, will it disturb you if 1 ask what this
sugar-bounty provision is?
Mr. JACKSON. Not at all.
Senator DuBoIs. 'How much bounty is paid, and on what is it paid?
MR. JAcKsON. It provides that a bounty of 1 cent a pound shall be
paid in the year 1903 on all sugar manufactured in Idaho.
Senator DuBois'. Not on the beets, but on the sugar?
Mr. JACKSON. On the sugar; yes, sir: and a bounty of half a cent
a pound on sugar manufactured in 1904. From statements made by
those in control of the management it is estimated that the sugar
bounty in 1903 amounted to $76,000, and in, this present year will
amount to about $160,000.
Senator FORAKER. And how much -of that goes to the Mormon
Church?
Mr. JACKSON. There are four sugar factories, and three of them are
Mormon. I do not know the capacity of the outside concern. It has
lately been erected.
Mr. TAnER. Did you say Joseph F. Smith was the president of
the company which owns these factories?
Mr. JIACKSON. Yesr, sir.
Senator FORAKER. Do you know anything about what bounties, if
any at all, are paid in other States for the production of beet sugar?
Mr. JACKSON. No sir; I do not.
The CuAIRMAN. How, go on with your statement.
Mr. JACsSON. The situation in Idaho in regard to the Mormon interference in politics had been known tip to that time practically only to
the leaders of both parties. All of us who had campaigned in the State
were aware that Mormon: officials, Mormon priests or aostles, had
come into Idaho during the different past elections and had influenced
the people. It was a matter known to the politicians of both parties
that it was absol utely necessary to secure the Mormon support in order
to be successful in the State. Both the Democrats and the Republicans figured on how best to do this, both in the selection of candidates
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othe platform. When, however, the proceed.
and in the pro
inp before this committee developed the fact that polygamy waswbeing
practiced, I think most of the men in Idaho began to examie into the
situation much closer. Up to that time we had treated it more as a
partisan political question. After that time we treated it as a public
question outside ofpolitics.
The matter was started bythe Ada County Democratic convention,
whichmwas held onwthe3ddof Junoeof this year to:elect delegateslto the
SWtae convention to be held at Weiser, which, -i turn,. was to select the
delegates to the St. Louis convention. In that Ada County'convention
: resolutionwas passed directing the delegate from that county to see
that a resolun was, put in the State platform instructing our State
delegates to St. :Louis to secure the adoption of a plank declaring against
:polygamy and the church Intrference in politics
About a week after that, 1 think on .June 10 or about that date, the
State convention was held at Weiser to elect delegates to the St. Louis
con vCntion.
The C ma. May I ask you if you were a delegate to these
conventions?
I fchairrman of the committee of resoMr. JACKSO4N. Yes, sir. fwa
lutions of the Ada County convention, which prepared this first expression in 'regard to polygamy and church interference in politics. I was
a delegate to the Weiser convention, and there the fight was on the
adoption of this resolution, which was introduced from my county.
The CHARMN Proceed with your narrative.
Mr. JACKSON. It was maintained in that convention that it was the
dutyof the Democratic party to get this situation into the: national
platform, and the Ada County resolution was introduced. That resolution was opposed by the Mormon counties. The delegates from those
counties are not always Mormons by religion. They are always Mormon in political action. In that debate he president of the Fremont
County stake, Mr.: Bassett, stated that if this resolution was withdrawn
and noyreference was made to it in our platform he himself, one of the
leading Mormon officials of Idaho-there being none higher than himself in the State-would pledge himself to go to Salt IAke Cit and see
President Joseph F. Smith and ask him not to interfere any longer in
Idaho politics. Against thevote of the Mormon counties the resolution
was passed, and the delegates from Idaho were instructed to introduce
this resolution into the committee on resolutions of the St. Louis
convention.
We also Scalled attention in that resolution at the State convention at
Weiser to the condition of aairs in Idaho regarding this question.
We posted out that there were no adequate penalties to punish those
who were. committing the crime of polygamy, and we pointed out this
church interference in political affairs, and we asked the Democratic
voters to bear this in mind when electing delegates to the nominating
0convention which was to be held in Lewiston on August 15
Senator DuBois. Mr. Jackson, have you that resolution?
Mr.- JACKSON. 1 have not the -resolution, Senator. It was printed
in the Boise Statesman the day following that convention.
The CHAIMAN. We can reach that later. Go on with your statement.
Mr. JaoksoN. I have a memorandum of the paper in which it can
be found.
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The OwAuwN*. Yo" may proceed.
Mr.4JWxsoi. We held a convention in Ada Count! to elect delegates to this nominating convention at Lewiston-andtby nominating
convention I moan the convention which was to select candidates for
the Sttat office, governor, etc-in Ithe latter part.of July, I think*
In that- convention wre :introduced a strong resolution pointing out
specifically the im f lygamy and also the evilse of this>c urch
interference in
cal aairs, and by resolution of that onventionha
copy of our platform regarding these questions was submitted to the
chairman of ihe Republhan Stite committee, who was then Mr. Goodin, cand was directed to be sent to the Republican State convention,
which was t ;beheld ton the 12th of August, asking the Republican
party to take this matter up and join with us in taking these questions
entirely out of politics anid in making it a nonpartisan movement to
supp spolygamysand chrchhintererenc. Those resolutions were
cerdfiedt:o by meI was the chairman&W:of that convention-and sent
to the Republican State chairman and to the State convention.
All o this time public opinion ha been growing Stronger. The'
question wasben agitated prctically all over the State.: The Mormon Counties were passing_ resolutions in' their county conventions
deploring this action, whie in other counties, what we call the gentile
counties, they were adopting what was known as the Ada County
platform in regard to polrygamy.
When the Republican convention met at Moscow on August 12 it
was known that the Mormons were in entire control of that convention. Governor Morrison-The CHef N. I did not understand what convention that was.
Mr. JACKSON. That was the Republican convention, sir. I am tryingto develop the matter historically, in time.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. JACKsoN. It is practically an unwritten law in our State, folb
lowed by both parties, that a governor who has made a successful
governor and against whom there is nothing personally shall be
renominated
Senator Dunois. How long does a governor hold his term?
Mr. JACKSON. For two years. That has been the practice ever since
1896, I believe-that is, to my personal knowledge. I do not reniember in regard to 1894.
Governor Morrison was supported by the lending Republican papers.
Opposed to him was Mr. Gooding. When the convention nominated
Mr. wooding it was so clearly u.derstood that this was done by the
Mormon Church that the leading Republican paper of Boise published
at the head of its editorial column the words "Zior has spoken." In
that Republican convention onw' of the most consa'i uous leaders was
President Parkinson who is president of one of th() stakeslin Oneida
County. The public and the newspapers attributed to Parkinson the
control of the ormon counties, and it was stated then, and it was
stated during the campaign that the reward of Mr. Parkinson in case
Mr. Goodin should be elected would be the office of emigration
agent; and that was one of the issues of the campaign, to prevent, if
possible, that office being filled by a leading Mormon official.
In order to secure Mr. Gooding's nomination it was necessary for
President Parkinson to labor with one of the northern counties, Ltah
County, from which Congressman French comes. Iatah County bad
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instucted its delegate to vote for the renomination of Governor Morrison. :0 it was necessary to secure Latah County to nominate` Mr.
Goodig, and it was reported the paper and stated by the delegates
thatMr. Parkinson went to Mr. French and told him that unless he
wud ^not receive
threw thevote of Latah Count to Mr. G i
for
Mr.
that
after
Gooding
a renomination. Latb Covintyvoted
;Mr Parkinson Wasinuwsinc'ontrol oftht convention that the presentattoorney-genal, 18a Mormonwas refused a ronomination
practically only an hur before the time came to renominate him. He
expected to bi renominted. Thegentleman who wasto frenominate
him had-5 hisf nominate s hprpared. President Parkinson, an
hr
rort two before:this:nomination w0aI ade, went up to AttorneGeneralBagley, and saId tohim:0 " t is unwise to renominate you?"
Some of General Bagley's friends objected to that, and Bagley asked
them not to renominate him because if they should it would force
him to decline the renomination-..of
suc a statepublichopin.
was in such stateof faffairt
a
in
three
met
atILwiston
convention
the
Demoratic
days later,
ion-thtat
this
Mormon
us
was
of
in
ront
15.
great
The
question
,on August
Deocratic
the
by
was
nominated
question, The gentleman who
purtvoex-Senatork Heitfeld,delaed in the early stages fof that convention that unless this platformThe CIQIIIMAN. You mean nominated for governorI
declaring against
Mr, Jalcsor.0 Yes sir. That unles this
platform
he
the
polygamy and church intrference wa adod would declinebeing
nomination; and thhat prcipitatedithe light, the Mormon counties
opposed, the gentile counties endeavoring to nominate him.
After a prolonged and excited session in the committee on resolutions: the, committee finally brou ht to the convention a resolution
declaring against pol my and church nterference in politic. The
convention adopted, after a debate and after two votes, a resolution
which declared that we~Were unalterably opposed to polygamy and
church interference in Idaho, and pedged the D:emoratic party if put
in power to carry out apropriateleglation thisdeclaration.
After the convention had adopted this resolution and Mr. Heitfeld
had been nominatd, the Stateommit met and I wa3 elected chair.
man of the committee. immediately after myelection I held a meeting
with the-committee and with the candidates, and it was agreed that the
paramount issue should be made of this-what we call the Mormon
plank. That bring me up to the end of the convention. x&9. a you have not with you the resolution that
The CAiRI.
was adopted in the convention?:
Mr. JaWsoi. I have the resolution that was adopted in the-State
convention, but not the first resolution, which brought this matter
bfre the people of the State.
Hve you the resolution adopted by the convention?
The C
Mr. Jiaosoir. Yes, sir; I think 8o. The ciAiN. I wish you would state what it is.
Mr. Juao N.: That part of the platform which relates to this question reads as follows:
ad unlawful cohabi: "We demand the extermination of polygamy
the
separation of church
and
of
complete
Utah
State
the
tation within
the
Democaisic
We
pledge
political
affairs.
and state in
party to enact
such
suppress
evils."
will
as
effectually
such legislation
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<Senator DtuOr Were there Mormons in that convention I
Mr. JA.ksoN. Yes, sir very much so.
Senator D8uoz. Did they oppose this resolution
Mr. JioxBoN. Bitterly.
Senator DuOBoi. In speeches?
Mr. JtGK8ON. Yes,
it was opposed by their speeches and their
votes-b the Mormonsair;themselves and by gentiles who were in sym.
pathy with the Mormons.a
:
0You
say
Senator
the delegates from the Mormon counall
ties are not necessaily Mormons in religion, but they are Mormons
in politics. Will You explain that
to the committee?
Mr. JAc so. Those are what we call the jak-Mormons, Senator.
They are worse than the original
Theyv are willing' to go to
greater lengths than any Mormon article.
is willing to go. They areput up:
Tby the Mormons really, to do the Lbheavy work for them, and while
they are nominally known a'as gentiles, and not affiliated with the
church, everyone knows that they are Mormons for political purposes.
Senator DuBoIs. Could you recollect some of the arguments that
the Mormons-not tIthe jack-Mormons, but the Mormons-made in
opposition to this plank?I
t:
Mr. JAoxsON. The most strikingstatement
that was made in the
committee on resolutions was made by a Mormon, who said that it
was notYet settled whether one wife or six was christianity. It was
practically Lon that basis that we got into the fight.
Senator DuBoIs. Did they state what the political effect to the party
would be of the passage of these resolutions?
Mr. JACKsow. They said that it would drive away every Mormon
vote; that the Mormon people would regard this resolution against
polygamy as a direct reference to the Mormon Church and as a threat
to attack: it., They told us that if we passed this resolution itwould
defeat our ticket. They stated that it was their belief that we had an
equal chance in the Stat tocarry ouw election ifwe did not introduce
this resolution. They threatened that if we did pass this resolution
they would leave us, and they did.
Nnator McCoxts. Did they bolt the convention?
JAcKSON. No, si
Senator OvERMAN. Did any of the Mormons vote the Democratic
ticket?
Mr. JACksoN. Not one of them.
The CHAiRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Tayler.

Dwoins.
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Mr.

Sir.

Mr. TAmER. As the campaign progressed was there anything that
occurred of a public character of which you have knowledge, bearing

upon this situation?
Mr.

JAKsoN.. As soon as the campaign developed and I returned to
I visited the southeastern counties, Mormon counties, and called
Boise,
ameeting of the county committee and the State committeeman
from
that county, and also of leading citizens in the Democratic faith, for

the purpose of outlining the campaign and of finding out how the
Mormons were goingto act. I went to Idaho Falls, in Bingham
County, to Pocatello, and to Montpelier, in Bear Lake County.
Senator DUBOIs. Pocatello is in what county?
Mr. JAcKsoN.
In Bannock County.
There1 was told it would be impossiblefor me to secure any support
at all in the Mormon counties. The striking thing was this, that the
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gentiles there, whether they were Republicans or Democrats, would
come to me privately, when they were sure they were not observed,
andsay, "We are.with you, we ar going to support your ticket, but
we do not dre come out and say so. if it were klown that we were
going to vote the Democratic ket it would ruin us in business."
They said, "We will be unable to take any part with you in this Cuapaign,'but you can count on us to vote with you."
:aftei
ens of the members of:: the committee in:Bannok County,
I
makinga speech in this meetingwhich bad called and delaringthat
the Mormons were good pie and that he ad 'lived among them and
found them:all right, an it was an outrage that we:wre perseuting
them, lft:that meeting and -took me aside, fand he said: "Jackson, you
knlow thereason that makes Lme ma thisspeech. If I didn't tand in
with these people, I couldn't live here; but I am going to vote for you

just the same.X
In Montpelier one of the leading young Mormons attended the meeting. RHe wa not a member in good standing. He had offended, 0olflC
Budge

years ago, President Budge in a political matter. President
direct him ::
Mr. TAmL You mean Stake President Budget:
fMr. ;JaczNoi.Stake Preident Budge directed : him to do certain
on the
Rthings reardlagt politics wbich this Mormon refused to dopolitical
i
Budge
to
not
bound
President
hewas;
obey
ground that
This Mormon Wathrown out of the church for disobedience.
matters.:X
1 believe they c it being out of harmony with them. He has since
been endeavoring to be reinstated. He me to m meeting at Monttbat this tter has
ptlier and aid: Mr. Jackson, we -are veryaglad
come up in this way." Then he drew out of his pocket a clipping
from the Deset Ne which he. stated was the oficial organ of the
church. He said: "Any editorial which appears in this paper is taken
by the Mormons generally to be authentic and asM representing the
authorities of the church' I cn not remember much of this clipping
except the main idea-'in these words, that anyone in the church who,
by reason of his ecclesiastical position, endeavored to in!fluence politic01 action was a hypocrite, a liar, and an enemy of the church. This
gentleman: then said: "Taking that a being true, every man of us
here knows that President Budge is a'hypocrite, a liar, and an enemy
of the urch because there is not a man present but what knows that
in every election President Budge direct the voters of thiscounty bhow
to.vote." This gentleman statdat that meeting: "The time has now
come for the Mormons of Bear Lake County to show the people of
Idaho that they are men and not a bunch of cattle; that they can vote
their coniences and not be driven."
That was very satisfactory to me, as Bear Lake is practically the seat
ofvwar with us. President Budge is the controlling political factor il
the Mormon situation in Idaho, and this was his home county. I
arranged with this gentleman and the State committean there to
provide for my meetings and look after the speakers when they were
sent into that county. They agreed to do so. A short time after that
I telegraphed these gentlemen that the candidate for governor was
coming down to speak in their county, and asked them to procure the
hall and make arrangements for him. -This man who was so emphatic
in rejoicing that this question was being urged at this time telegraphed
back to me that he hadn't any monev or any time to devote to a crsade
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spnet a church, a people, or & faith, and that those people who believed
in such warfare should conduct it.
Mr.: Viw COn. Wis he a Morman or a gentileI
Mr. JACoON. This is the man who made the statement to meMr. VAN Corn. I just wanted to know whether he was a Mormon or
a gentile.
Mr. JACKSON. He ewa a Mormon-not in good standing, however.
All during the campaign I had the greatest difficulty in securing
chairmen of my meetings in the southeast. There are few gentiles in
business in the southeastern part of oar State who dare to come out
openly, and takeab&position in opposition to what they think is opposifton to thi Mormon Church.
Senator Dufoios. I want to ask this question-right there. I think it
is in line. Did these county conventions in the Mormon counties
indorse our State platform?
Mr. JAOKSON. SO,sir.
Senator Durois. It seems to me it is in line there, if it will not disconcert youMr. JACKSON. Not at all.
Senior DuBois. To detail what action was taken in these Mormon
counties by the Democratic party.-Mr.; JACKSON.: The matter:: of the -:county conventions was watched
with a great deal of anxiety by the State committee. The Mormonsthreatenedto hold no county conventions whatever. They, however,
in every instance, did hold county conventions. In only one county
was the State platform indorsed, and that simply by the statement,
"We indorse the National and State platforms no specific reference
being made to this plank.
The CHAIRMAN. Mir. Jackson, you miay suspend now, as the time
for the meeting of the Senate is near at hand.
I will say to counsel on both sides that to-day there is a special
order in the Senate to vote Upon a proposition at 3 o'clock, and the
Senators on the committee will wantto be present. I therefore suggest it would be better to adjourn until to-morrow morning at 10
o'clock, as we could only put in an houe this afternoon, anyhow; and,
really, Senators will want to be present all the afternoon. Senator MCCnoMAs. I would like to ask just one question in that
connection before we stop. After you had the returns of this election
for governor, I should hlke to know whether you have any comment
upon a variation from the prior party strength in gubernatorial elections in the anti-Mormon and the Mormon counties.
Mr. TAmLER. I will say, Senator, that we have quite an interesting
little phase of his testimony which relates to that subject and answers
that question.
Senator MCCOMAS. I would like to have it answered now.
Mr. JAcksoN. I beg your pardon, Senator. I did riot get the drift
of the question.
Senator MCCOiMA8. I would like to know if you looked over the
returns of the election, comparing this election for governor with several prior elections for governor in Idaho; and if so, did you note any
marked difference in the vote of the Democratic and Republican pars
ties in Mormon and in anti-Mormon counties?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir; it is very plain.
Senator McComis. What is plain t
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Mr. JAanow. It Is verygplaln that all the Mormons in the Mormon
Counties voted against the Democratic party, and that the increase in
the nOrmal maitrides in those counties to tremendous.
Senator Mo vOd a And how was 'it in the anti-Mormon counties in
respect to the two candidates for governor compared with former
gubernatorial elections?
Mr. JACKSO. The pluralities in the gentile counties increased.
Senator Madoa., Wor theb Democrat.
Mr. Jauso . For the Republicans. t The Republicans carried the
State : overwhelminly;
Ibut the falling off in': the gentile counties of
the normal vote wih theeublican candidate should have received
&
bad the ratio of his gains been keptupI very market
Mr. Tifnia I do not want to leave it at:: that point. h8 it not a
s6very striking difference between the
fact, Mr. Jackson, that there
in the Mormon counties and the growth
of
the
vote
Republican
growh
in
the
gentile counties?
of the Republican vote
Mr. JacEsoN. Very sriking indeed.
Mr. T ma Inicating a loa influence operating to produce that

result?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir.
The CWAIRMAN.; The committee will stand adjourned until to-morrow
morning at 10 o'clock, and 1 Will sy to counselI that as there, wil I be
no season of the Senate to-morrow we can go along for the entire day.
The committee (at 12 o'clockim.) adjourned until Saturday, December 17, 1904, at 10 o'clock a. m.
WASHINGTON, D. C., December 17, 1904.
at
10
o'clock a. m.
The committee met
Present: Senators Burrows (chairman), McComas Pettus, Dubois, and Overman; also Setator Smoot; also R. W. 'Tayler, counsel
for protestants A. S. Worthintn and Waldemar Van Cott, counsel
and Frankin H. Richards, counsel for certain
for the

respondent;

witnesses.
TESTIONY OF CHARLRS H. JACKSON-RESflD.
The CHARMAN. Mr. Tayler, are you ready to proceed?
Mr. TAmR. Call Mr. Jackson.
The CHARMAN. Mr. Jackson, will you plese resume the stand?
Ciuax H. JAcSON, having been previously sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
Mr. TinnER. Mr. Jackson, at the time of the adjournment yesterday you were speaking of the vote at the last election in the several
counties of Idaho and made some general companion between the
increase in the Republican vote or majority in the entile counties
as compared with the Micreas M the Repu can vote or majority in
the so-called Mormon counties Will you proceed along the line you
were pursuing at that time?
Mr. JACKSON. A comparison of the Republican vote of 1902 and
that of this year shows that the great bulk of the Republican majority-Idho this year was cast in the six Mormon county
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Senator Duuoa If you please, you are, as I understand it, inqti
tuting a comparison between the Presidential Vote and the vote on
governor
Mr. JaOON. NO, Sir; I am comparing the vote of the governor in
both Years.
amD SoOT.

Senator DunIs. You a e vow
on governor
mpang t
Mr. JACKSON. Y, or.
The CIhuMAN. Proceed.
Mr. JACKSON . I am taking the vote of 1902, because upt thati
time the Mormon counties were strongly Democratic. In 1902 the
Republican party carried Idaho for the first time sice 1896, and I
make the comparison with that vote for the reason thAt it, if anything, is more liberal in fan estimate for the Republicans than any
prior year would e, and~stiit it shows les of change in the vote than
any year back of it would show.
WMr. TAlLuR. Before you proceed with that, you ay for the first
time since 1896."
Mr. JAciSow. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmLER. Did the Republicans carry Idaho in 1896?
Mr. JACKSON. NO, sir; since 1896, I mean.
Senator DuBoIs. Did the Republicans carry Idaho in 1892?
Mr. JACKSON. No sir; the electoral vote of Idaho was cast for
General Weaver.
Mr. TAmzEs. Theinference that might be drawn from your remarks
is that it went Republican in 1896.
Mr., JACKOWN. No;it went overwhelmingly Democratic in 1896.
The Mormon counties were, you might say, almost unanimous for
free silver in those years.
Mr. TAHER. Proceed.
Mr. JACKSON. Between 1902 and 1904 there has been a great increase
in the population of Idaho. The vote of this year in the Mormon
counties shows hardly anv increase at all. The great increase in the
vote appears in the gentile counties. The 6 Mormon counties gave
Mr. Gooding, the Republican candidate for governor, a plurality of
nearly 10,000. The 15 gentile counties, where the increase in the
vote amounted to about 7,000, gave Mr. Gooding about 7,000 plurality.
Mr. TAvuRe. Is that all you desire to say to complete the statement
regarding that vote?
Mr. JACKSON. That is a general summary of the vote, without going
into the different counties.
Mr. TAmORi. 1 do not care about separating the counties. How did
the candidate for governor run as compared with the candidate for
President in the two parts of the State designated gentile and
Mormon?
Mr. JACKsoN. In the gentile counties the Republican candidate for
governor ran way behind Mr. Roosevelt's vote and in the Mormon
counties he actually. exceeded Mr. Roosevelt's vote in some of them,
and in all of them his plurality 'w in excess of Mr. Roosevelt's. On
the Democratic candidate for govthe Democratic side Mr. Heitfeld,
enor, ran ahead of Mr. Parker in the gentile counties and in the
Mormon counties ran behind him.
Mr. TAmpR. Now, what else, Mr. Jackson, occurs to you as suitable
to be said in relation to this matter of church influence in politics in
Idahol
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Mr, JA O. I was aomtinuing tatet of the history of the
me in regard to this voI* I had
campaign when the Senator
with
the
Democratic county committees in the
spoken of my meeting
Mormon counties, and making arragments for the camp there.
During :the campaign it was with the greatest difficulty aIould
lold meetings in the Mormon counties I could not g anyone to at
Iw
as chaima So great was theLtrouble in this rgard t
compelled to send from Boise to the southeast counties men to take
personal charge Qf thesemeeti:gs.
1 tried to hold a meeting with thle candidate for governor at Reburg, a purely Mormon settlement, and I could not got a single man
to dIre to take the position of chairman of that meeting- Finally,
in extremity,-our reprtatve went and explained the situton to
n this
the Mormons, and sid it would seem a veystrange thin
was
and
it
the
Morcould
not
community we
get a chairman,
through
a
one
of
Mormons
piding
the
at
mons that we arranged chairman,
the meeting.
Some of the meetings were interrupted. At one meeting that we
held in Oneida County,the Mormon chairman, after our candidate
for Conges had finished, took the floor and explained to the audience tha e was it n ac o with the- part;- th he did not believe that: this persecution of p
my should&continue; that there
was no reason-why polygamists in tat State should be troubled.
During the meetings which were held toward the close of the campaign I was at all times apprehensive for the peac of the meeting
and in some cases in -rgard to the safety of the men mig the
speeches. There came to my knowledge open threats agnst some
of our speakers, and I was bobided at alltimes by letters and teleof the
grams from the southeast telling of the ve interference
1
Mormon bishop of thirholding what were called priesthood meetleaers to influence
ings," and of thegenealatity of the M
the vote in that section.
thegal sitaon.
I think that co
genel subject you have
Mr. TAmrL-..You thini tht covers the
in mind I think you can inquire, Mr.Van Ctt.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that all, Mr. Taylert
Mr. TAYLER. Yes:
Mr. VAN c'wr. Which Apostles o te Momon Churh went to
Idaho and stated that it was a revelation that they should vote such
and such a ticket, and likewise that it was the desire of the church
that they should do -so?
Mr. JACKSON. In 1902 it was charged that Apostle Mathias Cowley
went through Oneida County directing the pople there to vote the
Republican ticket as bing the will of the church
Mr.VW Coff. Did you see him?
Mr. JACKSON. No, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Did you hear him
Mr. JACKSON. No, Sir.
Mr. VAN COrr. How did this word Come to you?
Mr. J ACKSON. t came to me through the protests of Mormon
Democrats of Oneida :County. Thev had nominate a county ticket
there, and Apostle Mathias Cowley went through sayin especiallyy to
the women, that the church desred the election of the Republican
ticket; and the Mormon leaders themselves, the Democrats who r
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on our county ticket there, proposed to withdraw their county ticket
as a rebuke to the church and to Apostle Mathias CJowley for his
interference.
Mr. VaN Cor. What year was that?
Mr. JAONwa 1902.
Mr. VA CGorn Was4there any other apostle?
Mr. JACKSON. I have known of Apostle John Henry Smith being
in the State making political speeches6
Mr. VAN Corn. Sting it was a revelation to vote such and such
a ticket?
Mr. JACKSON. It is always a revelation when an apostle of the
Mormon Church addrt4Mes the Mormon people.
Was that my question?
Mr. VAN
Mr. JAcKsoN.: That is the answer to it
Mr. VAN Corn Did John Henry Smith say it was a revelation to
vote such and such a' ticket?
did JACKSON~His eersonial paresen there was the revelation. He
in words.
did not actually state rt
Mr. VaN Con. Is that true of M. F. Cowley?
Mr. JACKSON. It is true regarding every leading official of the
Mormon Church.
Mr. VAN Con. And the same answer holds true?
Mr. JACKSON. That their presence in a political campaign is a
direct revelation to Mormon voters how to vote.
Mr. VAN CoLr YOU also stated that John Henry Smith was instru.
mental in passing the bounty law for sugar. is that correct?
Mr. J.ACksoN..He is accredited with being the agent who came to
Boise City and procured the passage of that act through the legi-s.
nature.
Mr. VAN CoM. Have you any personal knowledge of that?
Mr. JACKSOx. Only in the general knowledge of the community.
Mr. VAN COn. That is, as people gossip and as rumors go around ?
Mr. JAsKsoN. As stated in the newspapers and as people who wer
in attendance on the legislature told me; that they had seen the man
there and heard him talk, and it was the general public information
on the subject
Mr. VN Cor. Did anyone ever tell you that he had heard John
Henry Smith working in, any manner whatsoever to procure the pas-sage of the law giving a bounty on sugar?
Mr. JACKSON. It is, as I say, the public information of the State in
reward to the matter.
Mr. VAN Corr. You stated that the bonty on sugarMr. WORTHINGTON. He has not answered your question.
Mr. VAN Con. I believe I am satisfied with the answer in the way
he put it (To the witness You stated that the bounty on sugar
amounted, in 1893, to something like`$76,000?
Mr. JACKSON. I think so. Thoe* are practically the exact figures
as furnished to me. I applied to one of the managers of the sugar
factories, and those were the figures that he furnished to me.
Mr. VAN Con. Has any money whatever been paid out as a bounty
on sugar in Idaho?
Mn JACKSON. None whatever.
Mr%. VAN Conr. How much did the legislature appropriate as a
bounty on sugar?
REED SHOOT.
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Mr. JAxau. Twenty thousand dollar
Mr. VA CoWr. So that while you say there were $76,000 that would
be earned in 1908 and about $150 000 earned in 1904 only $2,000 ws
appropriated and not one penny has been paid out
Mr. J&OKsWv. They
against the auditor in regard to the
sugar
of
the
bounty.
psYmIent
Mr. VAX CoTTr Woulbd you be kind enough to answer my question ?
Then you can explain it.
Mr. JAQNeo Certainly; nothing has been paid out yet.
Mr. VAX CO~r. NOW explain if YOU Wih to do so.
Wr. J3ioxo. The sugar bounties were tO be paid by warrants
It was the Understadng W the legislature Passed the sugarbout bill that the sur bounty woul ractiay amount to only
the acreeaogeof
But sSU factories came
$20,000.
suar beets was: s0 gret that the bounty earned in the frst year
alnIewas $78,000. When it came tme to settle for it, the father of

the bill, a Mr. Turner, a senator t that time, who hd since been
elected to the oie of Sttle auditor, became convinced that the sugarbounty bill was unconstitutional, and he refused to pay any bounty;
and it is the judgment of the peop of Idaho that he was denied a
ormons on tat account.
renomiaftion b
Mr. VAN Ccvr. YoU said that Mr. Turner was the father of the
bounty bill
:Mr. JAcXo.Yes dr. I think he was the one who introduced it,
Mr. Vi Comr Was he aGentile?
I dO not know. Some sa
O
thik he is: am
Mr. JA
I have no knoWlPersonal
some
syhe isnot.
n, is a MOrmon and
I do not
Mormon.
is
a
to
I
married
edge on'the ubj6et believe
f
not.
or
know whether he him isa Mormon
M VAN
Wt county doeshelive in?
Mr:.; JAKSN tBannockPocatello.
Me~r. ANCon.Ishe a Beblican?:
M.JACkSON. Ys*- Mr.
Ali legislature pased the bounty law?
Mr: VN
Mr.JCSN. Yessr.
Mr.
C#. ,Personally, I suppose you are opposed to bountiest
Mr JAO . T, 'fir.
Mr. A cO. T boh was passed in the Democratic
legislature the session before was vetoed by the Democratic governor.
Mr. VAN-Co. Was a majority of that legislature Democritic?
Mr. JACKSON. Of 1902?
Mr. VAN Co Yessr
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir
Mr. VAN Con'. And they passed a bounty law?
that the Mormon Church asks
Mr. JACKSN. Y, ir.
thing
for in Idaho is grand whether it is a Republican or a Democratic
legIslture.s
TBr.VAN COt?. ,conng to tbi factories that you ay were
established and of which -you ay three ot of four are Mormon,
hich three are controlled by the Mormons?
Mr. JO . Te one in Sugar City, near St. Anthony; the one
near Rexburg, and the one at Idaho Falls.
I

I

I
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Mr VAN CoA. IS one of them at a place called Garland?
Mr. JACKIOT. I do not know. I never heard that name,
M. VIA Corr. Which was the first one?
Mr. JACKAON There is a sugar factory at Sugr City, I think they
call it, near St. Anthony.
Mr. VAN;COTr. Do you know whether Mr. Havemeyer and his associates own half of the tock in that factory?
Mr. JACoSON. I do not. I know that President Joseph F. Smith,
of the Mormon Church is president of that concern.
Mr. VANICOW. Did taskYOU that?
Mr. JACKSON. No sir.
Mr. VAN COrr. Did I not ask you whether Mr. Havemeyer and his
associates owned half of the stock?
Mr. JACKSON. yes sir; and I answered that.
Mr. VAN CoTT. I did not ask you about the other.
Mr. JACKSON. NO.
Mr. VAN Co-rr. What Mormons do you know of who hold stock in
the sugar factory at Sugar City?
Mr. JACKSON. I presume the president of the company must hold
sto. IT do not know it as a matter of personal knowledge but I
know who the president is.Mr. VAN Coan. Waiving that one-Mr. JACKSON. And the manager of the concern.
Mr. VAi Corr. Who is he?
Mr. JAcKtoN. A man by the name of Cutler.
Mr. VAN Cort. Anyone else?
Mr. JACKSON. I can not recall the names of the others in connection
with that compan. Those are to-the president and the manager.
Mr. VAN Cor. DO YOU know what stock they own?
Mr. JAcssON. No.
Mr. VAN Corr. You do not know then that they control the major.
ity of the stock?
Mr. JACKSON. Well, usually, the president controls. I take it as
an inference. If he does not control he is not elected president
usually.,
Mr. VAi Corr. Is that all on which your answer, is based-this
Miference as to its being a Mormon sugar factory or controlled by
Mormons?
Mr. JACKSON No, sir. When the sugar industry of Idaho started
in it was made a great public celebration. It was emphasized that
that was a Mormon business, and because President Joseph F. Smith
came up there from Salt Lake City and, with others of the hierarchy,
met the governor of the: State, and they laid the corner stone wit
great solemnity, it left the impression on my mind that it was a
Mormon enterprise pure and simple, from the fact that the high
dignitaries attended the laying of the foundation stone of the first
factory
Mr. VAN Co'T. Will you say positively of your knowledge that
the Mormon Church owns more than a small fraction of the stock in
the factory at Sugar City?
Mr. JACKsN. I do not know what percentage they own.
Mr. VAN Corr. Will vou say that the Mormons themselves own
more than 30 per cent of all the stock in that sugar factory-of your
own knowledge, I mean?
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. I do not know anything in regard to the stockholdMr. JAo
only know certain policies and the reputation of the business.
inl. . VAN
Con. I suppose, Mr. Jackson, without ging into details
with respect to these other factories, that you woud make substantiafrr the same answer as to them?
r. JACKSON. Yes.
Mr. VAN Corn. Now, wasiyour attention to the governor who
was elected in 1898--who lasected governor in 1896?
Mr. JACKSON. Frank Steunenber.
Mr. VAN COn. Was he a Repubfiwan or a Democrat?
Mr. JACKsoN. A Democrat.
Mr. VAN VCon. And a gentile?
Mr. JACKSON. And a gentile.
Mr. VAN Conr. Who was elected in 1898?
Mr. JACKSON. Governor Steunenberg: was renominated. It is the
unwritten law of our State to renomillate the governor.
Mr. VAN COn. Who was elected in 1898?
Mr. JACKSON. Who was what?
Mr. Va;: Co.; Who waselected I
Mr. JACON. He was.
Mr. VAN COT. Frank Steunenberg?
Mr. JACKSON. The same person.
Mr. V Cono. In 1900 who was elected?
Mr. JACsoN. Governor Frank Hunt.
VMn VAN Con In: 19 02? 00
Mr. JACKSON.E Governor Morrison.
M
JEVAN Cn What wa the politics of Governor HuntI
*Mr. JACKSON. He was a Democrat.
Mr.VAN ConT. And in 1902 Mr. Morrison. Was he a gentileI
Mr. JACKSON. A gntile Republican.
r VA Con. And
iin 19 Frank R Gooding was elected
Mr JACKnON. Yes sir
Mr.AVAN Con. Whom did the Democrats nominate in 1900?
Mr. JACKSON. Frank W. Hunt was elected governor in 1900.
: r. V Co.* :1902, I should have said.
. JACO$. Governor Hunt was renominated.
| :
Ti IConr. And these elections are what you denominate the
unwritten lw of Idaho in regard to the nomination of governors?
M 6JAC
. Yes, sir.; Itink there has been no break in that
precedent, except in the present year.
Mr. VAN Conr. 1N6w, take Governor Morrison, in 1902. I understood you to say that he came into collision with part of the Republicanleaders I that correct?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, air;- after-he was elected governor, as the public
understand it, he did not comply with a the wishes of the politicians of his party.
Mr. VAN Con. He was in antagonism with a good many of them?
Mr.I JACKsoN. He was in antagonism with Mr. Gooding, who was
then the chairman.
Mr. VA Con. Of the Republican party?
Mr JVANCX. Of the ReGubliernr
par
Mr. JACKOOth
WasRnouiGovernorpaortj n also. opposed by the
b
leading Republican reprentatives from Latah County
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Mr. J.cxsoxN. There was a! candidate for governor from Latah
County. NW-hen you say " leading," I do not know.
Mr. VAN COAr. Well, eliminate that word, if it in any way inter.
feres with the answer.
Mr. JACKSON. My understanding, without hang any personal
knowledge, but 'simply from the newspaper reports of the conditions
in Latah County, is that Latah County was always reckoned as a
Morrison county, as it was called.
Mr. VAN COArr. Ino 1902 did not the delegate from Latah County
oppose Governor Morrison and oppose his nomination?
Mr. JACKSON. FIn 1902?
Mr. VAN COo. Yes, sir.
Mr. JACKSON., Without referring to the paper, T could not answer.
I do not remember.
Mr. VAN Co~r. The Congressman from Idaho in that year was
Mr. French, was it not?
Mr.JACKSON". Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN OMo A Republican and gentile?
Mr., JACKSON. Yes Sir.o
Mr. VAN Corr. Did he oppose Governor Morrison?
Mr. JACKSON. In 1902?
Mr. VAN Corr. Yes, Sir.
Mr. JACKSON. I do not remember. I can not--Mr. VAN CoWr. Now, coming to 1904, of course Mr. Gooding was
opposed to Governor Morrison, because Mr. Gooding was elected
Mr. JACKSON. Yes,sir.
Mr. VAN COiTT. Was Congressman French opposed to him?
Mr. JACKSON. Not, as I understand it, until the pressure had bn
applied to him.
Mr. VAN Corr. You did not understand before that that he was
opposed to him?
Mr. JACKSON. He: was. quoted in the paper as being strong for Morpaper. I get most of my ideas of the
rison-the leading and
Republican
and policies through that paper.
leaders
its
Republican party
is
where
That
you get that informationI
Mr. VAN CoT'r.
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, Sir.
Mr. VAN CoTt. YOU stated yesterday that the representatives from
Latah County were instructed for Governor Morrison.
Mr. JACKSON. I believe that is correct.
Mr. VAN COrr. Is that not incorrect, Mr. Jackson? As a matter
of fact, were they not instructed simply to support Mr. French for
Congressman and in all other respects were entirely uninstructed? it
Mr. JACKSON. That is not the way I understand it or the way
was represented to me by the Republicans who were favoring Governor Morrison's election.
Mr. VAN Con. Would you say the actual fact is not as I have
stated it?
Mr. JACK;iSON. I beg your pardon; I did not catch the drift of your
question.
Mr. VAN Con. Would you undertake to say that the actual fact is
not as I have stated it?
Mr. JACKsoN. I can not tell you what the actual fact is, because I
am getting this information from conversations with the Republican
leaders who were favorable to Governor Morrison, and they said to
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me that Latah Counity had been instructed for Governor Morrison.
What the actual fact is-what the resolution of the county convention
may have ben-I do not know.
Mr. VAN COn. Could you at present call to mind one Republican
in Latali County who gave you that information?
Mr. JACKSON. It was not the information from Latah County. It
was from people whom I met in Bois.e.
Mr. VAN Con. Now, coming to the convention itself, in 190, that
nominated Mr. Gooding, how many delegates were there in that convention?
Mr. JACKSON. I do not know. I can not keep track of the Republican conventions. It is hard enough to keep track of the Democratic.
Mr. VAN Corr. Let me make a suggestion and see if it refreshes
yourfrecollection. Do you think 285 would be the correct nwnbert
Mr. JACKsON. I should think it is something like that, I believe
that the Democratic convention was composed of about that number.
Mr. VAN Con. I am informed, Mr. Jackson, that 285 is the correct
number and for the present I will assume that that is the number.
Mr. YACKSON. That would be somewhere near it.
Mr. VAN Corn. You think that the Mormon counties of which you
speak would have about a third of the representation?
Mr. JACKSoN. I do not know. I can not answer about that, because
it is RepublicAn policy. In our State we fix the delegates according
to the number of Democratic votes cast, and I presume the same rule
is followed in Republican conventions. So I would not know how
man delegates the Mormon counties cast in a Republican convention.
Mr. VAN Conr. Assuming it is about the same, then there would be
about a third of the 285 who would come rom the Mormon counties?
Mr. JACKSoN. Assuming that it is about the same, yes.
Mr. VAN Con. Would it be your judgment that it would be in proportion to their representation in the legislature?
Mr. JACKSox. In that year Mr. Morrison's plurality came from the
north, and consequently there was Ia larger Republican vote in
northern Idaho thin the Mormon counties, and I should judgre that
there would be a greater representation on a basis of a ratio oh: delegates to votes cast, from the north than rom the Mormon counties.
Mr. VAN ConT. So that probably the Mormon counties would not
have a third?
Mr. JACKSON. I should say somewhere about that; perhaps between
a quarter and a third.
Con. Will you explain, Mr. Jackson, what justified vou
VANo
Ti
in maing the statement you did yesterday that the Mormons controlled in the nomination of' the governor, for instance, Frank R.
Gooding, if they hold only a third of the representation?
Mr. JACKSON. The politicians of Idaho know, regardless of their
politics, that whichever way the Mormons vote so goes the State.
No man can be elected governor in our State without the Mormon support, and no party can be successful without it. Therefore, when the
Mormons come up in a bunch and indicate a preference for any man,
the poiticians are usually too glad to put that man on the ticket.
Mr. VAN Con. That is, the one-third of the convention wags the
two thirds and make it go the way it desires. Is that correct?
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Mr. JACKSON That is apparently so.
Mr. VAi Con.. Apparently so?
Mr. Jsacsow. But you must remember that in the balance of our
State, especially in the southern counties, there are strong Mormon
settlements which go to control part of what are called the Gentile
counties. The Mormon Church absolutely controls six counties, and
it holds practically the balance of power in six other counties. So,
while ostensibly the number of Mormons in our conventions or in our
legislature is apparently only one-third yet as a matter of fact the
control is always in the hands ot the Niormon Church, because they
hold the balance of power in the other counties and they use the Gentiles there as well as the Mormons to represent them.
Mr. VAN COT. That is, the Gentiles are willing to subserve the will
of the Mormon Church, in your opinion?
Mr. JACKSON. I think when an election is offered 'to a man if he
will do certain things that nine times out of ten they will do it. That
has been my experience.
Mr. VAN ConIF. That is your opinion of the Gentiles in Idaho?
Mr. JACKsc N. Not of the Gentiles, but of the politicians.
Mr. VAN ConT. The politicians can not carry the conventions and
the elections?
Mr. JACKsoN. I have usually found that the politicians have a great
deal to say about it.
Mr. VAN Cor. Now, do I understand you ito say that the Mormons
can elett their own representatives, so as to hold a majority in a convention?
Mr. JACKSON. They can, by their six Mormon counties and the
influence which they have in other counties, control.
Mr. VAN Cor. That is, they endeavor to exert an influence over
Gentiles, and do exert it?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. Is Mr. Gooding a Mormon?
Mr. JACKSON. I can not tell you, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. He is reputed by everybody to be a Gentile and to
have been always a Gentiles
Mr. JACKSON. Well, I have heard as many people say he is a Mormon as I have heard say that he is a Gentile so I am in doubt
Mr. VAN Con. In the election returns oi Idaho for the year 1904,
I understood you to state that all of the Mormons voted for Mr. Goodingas governor. Is that correct?
Mr. ACKSON. That is the way I looked at it.
Mr. VAN Con. I call your attention to what appear to be the
returns of the Idaho election for 1904. The copy I hand you is not
certified, but I assume that it is correct. It appears to be. Would
you think so, Mr. Jackson?
Mr. JACKSON (after examining). Yes, sir; I should say from some
of these returns that I recognize that this is official.
Mr. VAN Con. Calling your attention, for instance, to the vote
for governor, do you mean to say that Mr. Gooding would not have
been elected if the Mormons had not voted for him?
Mr. JACKSON. No, sir.
Mr. VAN ConT. He would have been elected if every vote in every
Mormon county had never been counted?
Mr. JACKSON. No, sir; he would have been defeated.
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Mr. VAN Co'r. I will ask you, then to look at the returns before
you and state what was the vote for Z. Gooding?
Mr. JACKsoN. The total vote?
Mr. VAw Corr. Yes, sir.
Mr. JACKSON. Forty-one thousand eight hundred and seventyseven.
Mr. VAN Corr. What wss Mr. Heitfeld's vote?
Mr. JAoKsoN. Twenty-four thousand olle hundred and ninety-two.
Mr. VAN COW. His Plurality was 17,685?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTr. I will ask you if the total vote of the six Mormon
counties in Idaho. for the Republican candidate for governor, was
not only 14,668 about three thousand less than Mr. Gooding's majority in e aentile counties?
Mr. JAoKsoN. What was the total vote in the six Mormon counties?
Mr. VAN OoTr. Fourteen thousand six hundred and sixty -eight.
Mr. JACKsoN. Assuming that to be correct, that would have been
less, apparently, than Mr. Gooding's plurality. But such is not the
case. It is only an apparent situation.;
Mr. VAN aCcnr. If you take all the Mormon counties and throw
their votes out, eliminate them, Mr. Gooding would still have a plurality of over 8,000 votes over Mr. Heitfeld.
Mr. JACKSON. But when you have thrown out the votes of the six
Mormon counties you have not by any means thrown out the Mormon
vote of the State.
Mr. VAN CoTT. That is, these gentiles who are influenced by the
Mormons to vote?
Mr. JACKsoN. No, sir; it is the Mormons themselves. There are
settlements in
practically all of the southern tier of what are called
"gentile counties "-strong Mormon settlements.
Mr.VAN CoTr. Take these six Mormon counties, as they are called.
Are there not gentiles in all of those countiesU
Mr. JACRSON. Oh, yes. sir.
Mr. VAN Con. And in the question I put to you, I told you to
liminat thewhole vote in those six counties.
mr. JACKSON. Yles, sir.
Mfr. VAN Coir. And still Mr. Gooding is elected?
Mir. JiACKON. If you eliminate the whole vote of those counties
Goodin would have had a very much better chance, because, as
Mr.00
PI understand it, almost all the gentils, wheh they were Democrats
or Republicans, in those Mormon counties voted to support our
ticket..
Mr. VAN Corr. Notwithstanding that, the Republican ticket was
overwhelmingly elected?
Mr. JACKON. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Now, coming to the vote itself, do you say that
the Republican candidate for 'governor in what you hare called the
Mormoncounties received a very much larger increase of the vote
between 1902 and 1904 than did Governor Gooding in the gentile
counties I
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, Sir. His plurality in the Mormon counties was
about four times what it was the year before, whereas in the gentile
counties it was only double.
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Mr. VAN Co;. Would you be kind enough to look at these returns
again?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Cond. Is Bannock County what you call a Mormon
county?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. I will ask you if it is not a fact that the increase
between the vote for governor in 1902 and 1904 was just about 33j
per cent gain for the Republicans?
Mr. JACKSON. I think I made some comparative statements
Mr. VAN ConT. You have the returns for 1902 right before you.
Mr. JAdCKSN. I went over these figures and made a tabulation. If
I had that paper here I could answer the question without going
through the figures again.
Mr. VAN Conr. I would hardly want you to take the time to
figure it.
Mr. TAYLER. He has some figures there, bult he could not figure
from your table without taking time.
Mr. VAN Con. I would rather not pross the question than to have
him start to figure, unless he has the figures in mind.
Mr. JACKSON. I have the general figures here for the six Mormon
counties. They show that in 1902 the Republican plurality was 2,751,
and this year 9,992.
Mr. VAN; ConT. I desire to get at it in another way, so as to identify
the counties.
Mr. JACKSON. The six Mormon counties are Bannock, Bear Lake,
Bingrham, Cache, Fremont, and Oneida.
Mr. VAN Con. Let me call your attention for a moment to KoOtenai County. Was not the Republican increase, for governor, between 1902 and 1904, about 100 per cent?
Mr. JACKSON. Between 1902 and 1904?
Mr. VAN CoT. Yes. In 1902 was not the Republican vote for governor 1,894, and in 1904 3,555?
Mr. JACKSON. There was an extraordinary increase there. There
had been a great influx of population in Kootenai County, and whatever the percentage is, it is a very great increase.
Mr. VAN Conr. In Lincoln County, was not the increase about 50
per cent?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes; but Lincoln County, of course, is Gooding's
home county.
Mr. VAN Corr. In Canyon County, was it not very nearly 50 per
cent ?
Mr. JACKSON. I do not know.
Mfr. VAN Con. In the Mormon counties, as you have called 'them,
was the increase in any instance more than 50 per cent, and did it not
run down as low as 30 per cent, between 1902 and 1904, for governor?
1 am talking about the vote for governor all the time.
Mr. JACKSON. Perhaps I do not catch the drift of your question;
but we suffered a most extraordinary loss for Bear Lake.
Mr. VAN Con. The fact is all I want.
Mr. JACKSON. How is that?
Mr. VAN COTT. The fact is all I want.
Mr. JACKSON. I am trying to get at the fact through the figures.
What per cent did you say? What was the minimum?
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Mr. VAN Car. About 80 per cent-from,26 to 50 per cent increase
in- the Mormon counties in the RepublicaI vote for governor, while iXt
Some of thgentil counties did .1 not run as hi h as almost 100 per)
cent? I am speaking of the increase in the vote or governor between
1902 and 1904 in favor of the Republicans.
Mr. Jacssox. I do not think so. I think my figures sow that in
the Mormlontco'unties the Republicans got practipally four times what
they had in 1902. I do not know what percentage you are figuring
on. And in the balance of the State, where the great increase in thei
vote occurred, where all of the new voters voted,. apparently, the
increase was just about double.
Mr. VAN Con. Of coue, the figures speak for themselves, I suppose. I will call your attention to those later, to go into the record.
ButI ask you if mY figures are not correct, as I have stated them toyou?
Mr.JAcKsoN. I do not think they ar
Mr. Va COnT. You do not think they are?
Mr. Jcxs. No. Perhaps I do not understand YOu. I am giving you0the result of my summary in actual figures. Perhaps you can
showr me where I am not in accord with you. In the 15 gentile counties Mr.oGodings plurality this year was 7,98. M. Morison's
a little over double
plurality-in thossame counties ws 3,100. ItMr.wasMorrison's
plurality
in
the
Now,
counties,
Mormon,
this:yeari.
it
this
was
and
90,92.
was 2,750,
year
Mr.
BTsmm Mr.Goodings
Mr JMAcKsoN. Yes, sir Gooding's. In other words, in the Mormon couties theI publicanV plurality w incr d almost four
times, and thalt increase was without any corresponding increase in
in the Mormon counties,
the voteitel. Threw a slit in
but ning nit ld have beenif th propoions were carried out.
Now: in theotie4 counties there is £ treedous increase in the
iyoo new voteswere cast in the 15 gentile counties'.
vot
Mr. VAXon. sI it not a fact that in some counties in Idaho the
Republican canidate for governor, for instance, actually lost votes
bewen10
'andJ 19041bMr Joxon Yes sir.
Mr.J Va Con Th may be local disturbances that influenced
that. ThtIcortiitn?
Mr. JACKSON. Thtra Wer :n local disturbance& There was one
grand fght on one single principle.
Mr.
* Con. I will come to that single princip later. The
M Va
fluctuationsinX theVote nationally, as I sup yo have noticed, are
sometimes very
violent.
Mr.
: JrACk. YOs, sir; I noticed that in the last election. There
seemed to -b a violent upheaval nowL and then.
Mr:VAN COnT. I do not suppose-you would intimate for a moment
that the Mormon Chur changed the politi of Missouri?
-: Mr. JAcx. I do not intimate that the Mormon Church does anythingf except what I know of in Idaho. I know what it did do there.
Mi.Va CoT. You do not think they did it in Missouri, for inM. JCtcson. No sir
Democrats and ReMr. VAN Con. Row; yesterday y0ou spoke Dt
of the Mormon
the
bet
support
figuring
to
secur
how,
publicans

pluralityy.
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Church. Have you ever figured on that yourself while you have been
chairman I
Mr. JACKSON. Not this year.
Wr. VAN Cor. Have you ever, I said,
Mr. JAcKSON. This is the first year I have been chairman of the
State.
Mr. VAN Cotr.' Have you ever yourself figured on how to get its
support?
Mr. JACKsox. No sir; but I know that we have had occasion in
past ears to go to halt Lake City and protest against the action of
the Mormon Church.
Mr. VAX Con. Now, as to this Mormon question. I understood
you to say that after your convention was held, you and the Democratic committee met together and agreed on what was the paramount
issue in Idaho, and that was the Mormon question. Is that correct?
Mr. JACKsoN Yes sir.
Mr. VAN COn., :?u communicated with the Republican State
chairman on that subject?
Mr. JACKSON. Not at that time.
Mr. VAN COnT. Oh, later?
Mr. JACKSON. No, Sir.
Mr. VAN Co.- Any time?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes; when the agitation first-.
Mr. VAN COn For the present, I just want to know the time.
Mr. JACKSON. It was immediately after the county convention in
Ada County, which elected delegates to the State convention.
Mr. VAN COn. You called this same point to the attention of the
Republican convention in Idaho?
Mr. JACKsox. Yes, sir. A certified copy of the resolution was sent
in both cases.
Mr. VAN Conr. Did the Republican convention agree with what
the Democratic committee had decided was the paramount issue?
Mr. JACKSON. They at first claimed it was not an issue at all, and
a.fterwards they devoted their entire time to it. So I presume they reg-arded it as an issue.
Mr. VAN Corr. I would appreciate it if you would just answer my
question.
Mr. JACKSON. I held no communication with the Republican com-

mitteeMr. VAN corr. I will ask the stenographer to repeat my question,
The reporter read as follows:
" Did the Republican convention agree with what the Democratic
committee had decided was the Paramount issue?"
Mr. JACKSON. Did the Republican convention?
Mr. VAN COn. Yes. Did the Republican convention in Tdaho
agree with what the Democratic committee had decided was the prramount issue?
Mr. JACKSON. The Democratic committee was not in existence
when the Republican convention met.
Mr. VAN Corr. Now, Mr. Jackson, you stated yesterday that this
paramount issue was a public question, that it was one which existed
irrespective of parties, that it was called to 'the attention of the
Republican convention and was called to the attention of the Repub.
lican State chairman, Mr. Gooding.
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Did the Republican convention in Idaho or the
G
Mr. VaCo.
in
Republican party Idaho agree with what the Democratic committee in Idaho had decided was the paramount issue for 19041
Mr. JAoKsoN. The leading Republican paper was writing editorials that this was a great question. A great many of tbe leading
Republicans were saying that their party should fiicorporate this in
their platform, and so take it out of partisan politics. That is all 1
know of it.
Mr.: VACoTr. ITs that the best you n answe my questions The
people of Idaho who belong to the Republican party did not think,
as manifested by their votes, that the paramount issue was what the
itteehad decided it to be?
Democratic
Mr. JACSON. I think theydid.
Mr. VAN Cowr. You think they did?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir.:
Mr. VAN: Corr. And still they elected the Republicans by the biggest majority they ever had in the State?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTT. And that is the way they showed they thought the
Democratic position was correct on that question?
Mr.: JACKSON. When you consider that there are 20,000 Mormon
votes in Idaho, and Mr. Gooding's plurality was only 17,000, I think
we did pretty well.
Mr. VAN COAT. Isat the way you think it was shown?
Mr. JACKSON. I certainly do. Mr. VAN Co. Te Gentilesin Idaho are in the majority?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir; numerically.
Mr. VAN Vo(rr. And yy, notwithsaing the Mormon, question
was the paramount question: and thatthe Gentiles arein the: maority, the Republicans, who -did not have this Mormon plank in their
eeted their ticket w the biggest majority they ever had,
platform
and the democratic pat that had the Mormon plank in its platform, was def id. that correct?
M JACKSON. That is the bald statement. It is not the correct
:0
ituation.
,Mr. VAN Cr.if that is the" baldstatement, but not the correct
will
;you1 please explain why it was that the majority of
situation
vote n ho who a Gfentilesw elected the representatives of
the:c
the ary that did not hav i Mormon plank in its platform?
Mr.S AOKSOK. In the first place, the- t tal vote of the State was
8,000. ItXit estimated, and~I blWe~e correctly estimated, that the
M4ormons in Idaho have. 20000 votes.
Mr. VAN COcrr. Have you completed your answer? I do not want
to interruptyou.:
Mr. JACKSON. The showing. on which we are content to go before
the country is this: Nfr. Roosevelt in our State had a plurality that
anoimted to over 29,000, anid.Mr. Gooding, on whom this issue was
mae, had a plurality of 17,000 and over. In other words, we cut
down -the puirality between the President, where there was no issue
made, and Gooding, on whom the issue was forced, over 12,000 Votes.
Now, the situation as it is disclosed by these fires shows this, that
if th poope- of Idaho and the Gentiles of Idaho were nt int
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in this question, the increased gain of Mr. Goodinff in the Gentile
counties should have made his plurality greater than that of Mr.
Roosevelt, because in the Mormon counties Mr. Gooding's plurality
is greater than that of President Roosevelt. Therefore,
in every
instead of Mr. Uooding increasing the Republican plurality of Idaho,
this issue actually knocked off 12,000 votes, and that practically in the
Gentile counties.
Senator Dtos. Mr. Van Cott, will it disturb you if I ask a question?
Mr. VAN Gov. Not at all.
Senator DuBois. Mr. Jackson, I wish you would state what Roosevelt's vote was in Shoshone County.
Mr. JACKSON. The leading elector on the Republican ticket had
3,695.;
Senator Dunois. That is purely a Gentile County, is it not?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, Sir.
Senator Dtnsois. What was Gooding's vote in that county?
Mr. JACKSON. Two thousand nine hundred and eighty-seven.
Senator Dusois. Have you there the difference between the two
votes?
Mr. JACKSON. It was a difference of over 700 votes. A more striking difference, SenatorSenator DuBois. Take the county of Kootenai, to which reference
has been made. I want to take any two counties, I do not care which
two. What was Roosevelt's vote in that county?
Mr. JACKSON. Four thousand one hundred and 'sixty-five.
Senator Dunois. What was Good ing's vote?
Mr. JACKSON. Three thousand five hundred and fifty-five.
Senator Dunois. Those are two typical Gentile counties
Mr. JA3CXKS. Yes, sir.
Senator DuBois. There are no Mormons in either of those counties
that you know of?*
Mi. JACKSON. No sir
Senator DuBois. W o they would be as purely Gentile counties, perhap; as there are in the State?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir.
Senator DuBois. What is Bear Lake Counrty?
Mr. JACKSON. Bear Lake County is practically a' Mormon county.
Senator Dmoxs What was Roosevelt s vote in Bear Lake County?
Mr. JACKSON. One' thousand five hundred and thirty-five.
SenaItor DuBois. What! was Gooding's?
Mr. JACKSON. One thousand six hundred and fifteen.
Senator DuBni. Take another typical Mormon county. Freemont
is a typical Mormon county.
Mr. JACKSON. ROOSevelt's vote in Frernont County, was 31869.
Gooding's vote was 3,932.
Senator Duwois. That is all.
Mr. VA$Conrr. Is not the statement that you have made, in answer
to my last question, to the effect that Mr. Gooding's majority did not
keep up in the Gentile counties the wav it did in some of the other
couniles, true of practically every State in the Union-that a. man
will show more strength in some counties than he will in others?
Mr. JACKSON. I do not know about other States, but I know the line
fED GSHOOT.
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i very clearly defined in Idaho between the Mormon and the gentile
counties mi regard to Gooding's vote.
Mr. VAN Co6r. You went fom New York to Idaho?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir
-li in eOW York?
i:WereVY"0:=:0
you
Mr. VN
::
Mr. J ACSON.S:Ir0 WEaj1 P
Mr. VAN COTr. You know that the Democras, for instance, have a
lager- majority in New York City than they have in the northern
-part of New Yorkt:
Mr JACKSON. Ye8ssir.;
Mr. VAN CT.So it is true there. s it not a fact that Governor
Gooding's plurality in Idaho was nearerto that of the Republican
Presidential eles than that of ny governor who was elected in
an Northernor Western state in the niont
if. J~AX.S I do not ijow.
Mr. VAXN CoT.: ou speak of the leading Republican organ in
W pa-dryou rr to?
Idaho. What
1B Statesan
Mr. JACKSON
Mr. VAN COlM. Calling -your atntion now to the Democratic convention in 1904, you were present at it?
Mr. JACKON. Y air,
Mr. VAN COTT. During the discussion of a plank to be inserted in
wra present?
roadpto
POlypmy-7OU
50
Xr. JiAxiox.
0:Yes, sir.0
:Mr. VAN CoTr. -Did not ed s f thMormon Aounties,
Mormons and ntilsav they would support plank, if the Demoplat
, that adultery and fornicratic party would put it nto
cation and such o fn:s hould also be made criminal uwder the laws
sa spo lgam
of Idaho the Itm
Mr. JAsosow. They d n. Thy voted down such a proposition'
as that
Mr. V IiCO. They voted it down? Who voted it down?
Mr JACKSON. I reUme the Mormon counties
r. VAN CO*f. boed down what?
Mr. J~ACKON. The request to put in the word " adultery " in connection wim10ithpol
Mr.-eVt Nt yga Iy daho these is no statute against those two
offenses is ther
Mr. iAOKSoN. No, sir.
Mr. VAN COrr. And did not the Mormons and the Mormon representatives in the Democratic convention say that if they would put in
a clause in favor of legislation against adultery and fornicatioiL they
would support it?
Mr. JiCisoN. No, sir. At Lewiston the first resolution that was
the
brought into the convention contained the word "adultery," andthen
We
lost.
the
and
down
plank -was
Mormon counties voted that
brought in the plank which I read yesterday, and which was passed.
Senator DuBois. Right in that connection, did any gentile delegate who was in favor of anti-Mormon legislation vote against the
adult plank in the convention?
;Mr.J AOSON. Not that I know of: no, sir:
Senator Duwos. Does not the record of that convention show that
the Mormons and their sympathizer3 voted down the adultery plank
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sr.
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Senator D)aoxs. Against the solid vote of those who deired this
ciaIa of legislation in favor of the adultery plank t
Mr. 0JACKSON. Yes Sir.
Senator D oiW.Whose are the records of the convention?
Mr. JACKSoN. Yes, sair.
Mr. V -COTT. Now, these sympathizers with the Mormons must
have been gentilest,
Mr. JACW$oN. They were the Jack Mormons.
Mr. VAN Corr. They were the Jack Mormonst
Mr. JAoR.SOX Yes, sir.
Mr. Viw Corr. That is, whoever votes with the Mormons or svmpathizes with them in any particular, in your opinion, is a Jack
Mornont
Mr. JicxsoN. No sir. I think I can give you an illustration of it.
Mr. VAN Corr. thought you stated-:g
Mr. JACKsoN. No :that is not my idea. My idea is taken from the
attitude :of the gente who made the leading speech in ILwiston
for the Morimons. He made a speech there of two or three hours in
which he said that they were the best people that God ever made, and
that there was no earthly reason why there should be any persecution
of them; and yet that same man went out of that convention and
bought a lot up in Lewiston, and when asked why he wanted it, he
said;" I live among the Mormons, and no white man can live among
them." That is what I call a Jack Mormon.
Mr. VAN OonT. Have you any objection to stating who that wasI
Mr. JAwxSON. Mr.edwine.
Mr. VAN Coa. What are his initials?
Mr. JACKSON. R. G. Redwine.
Mr. VestCOmr. Did you hear the statement made?
Mr. JACKSON. I heard his speech.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Did you hear him make that statement which yOU
have repeatd
Mr. JACKSON. No, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. Some-one told youth
Mr. JACSRON. Yes, Sir.,
Mr. VAN COTT. Referring to the latter part of your statement and
also, when you say that the 'Mormons voted down this clause, you do
it in the same way you did before, namely, that one-third of the convention being from Mormon counties, they, with their sympathizers,
controlled the vote?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, Sir.
Senator DuBois. They voted down this resolution containing the
adultery clause, you said?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir.
Senator DuMois. Wheat action followed that?
Mr. JACKSON. i introduced the resolution which was adopted as a
part of the plank.
Senator 1)trs. When did they vote it down?
Mr. JACKSON. They had voted it down late one evening, and the
first thing that happened the following morning was my introduction
of the plank
Senator DuBoxs. Was any motion' made after the resolution was
voted down?
Mr. JACWJoX. A motion to adjourn1

224"lD 8100?.
Senator Dmsom Was that carried?
Mr. JACxow. Ys, sir.
Senator Dusors. Thn what happened?
Mr. JACKSON. Then we reconvened in the morning and I intro.
duced this resolution.
Senator Dunos. fWhat Was the vote 0o4 that, and how divided?
was, caid.
Mr. Jaozsox. That resolution
Senator Duois What was the difference between the resolution
which was carried and the resolution which was beaten the previous
The omision of the word "adulte." That was
niglt? JACKSON.
t
the'
gentile6 countesD The bulk of tht vote came from
carried
the north and southwest
Senator Dusols. You say the Mormons voted against the relution: continIng the adultery clause?
Yes sir
-:;.
M~r.JACSON.0
Senator Dusois. How, did they. vote o the resolution which you
ntroduce thneixt morningleving out the adultery clause
Mr. JaCKaOi. T voted against that resolution also.
Senator lnao They voted against both solutions?
M. JAc x. Yes, sir.
Mr-Vf Cor.0 So the second resolution was carried by gentile
Mr. zCzOwX. Yes Sir.
Mr. 0:VAX C.onThat is t genile dented the resolution that
had 'th word adultery" in it ean rried the one that eliminated it?
essir, I h
Mr. JAwasON.
lys beievd tht there Was a
was
owing to a mistake on the part
that-it
mlstaklnthe fi tvote;a
their
to
position. I think the first
of Some of the pitl countes"
it:was a mistake, *why did they change
Mr.:a Cbn. Itlyouthink
theresolution? fly did the not p itas it was at first?
M. JAcxKSO. The motion haiing b dated9 under the parliait,we had to introduced a resolution
mentarywsrule,notasidentical
Itundnd
with the resolution which had been voted
whicfh
down; fr, the purpose of having an original motion in front of the
ontion.
Mr. VAX: Conr. So on this parliamentary quibble-and I do not
ue that term offensively-you think' the second resolution was carried? Isthat correct?
Mr. JAoxsoN. There was no qubble about it.
Mr.Yw:Core. No;- no qui le. Simply the word "adultery
was taken out
Mr. JACKozi. Simply the idea of having a fresh resolution. The
soon as I introduced the resolution, from
point of order was rseas
a Mormon county, that it was out of order, because tie convention had(
already voted on it; and then it was pointe out to the chair that
this:resolution was substantially different from the first resolution in
the omission of the word" ad ultery," and he ruled that it was in
order.
Mr. YAN Co. Then it carded?I
Mr. JACKSON. Then the house adopted it.
Mr. VAw COr. You poke of some gentleman coming in conflict
with Mr. Budge. May I k you his name
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MP. JUMsoN. His name is Mr. Hart.
r. VAN Corr. Would you give his initials, please I
Mr. JACKSON. I think it is James H.
Mr. :VAi CoTr. During 1904 did you know of any speaker who
spoke for the Democratic side being molested in the Mormon counties?
Mr. JAXKSON. Personally molested?
Mr. VAN COTT. Yes.
Mr. JAssow. There was no violence offered. There were threats
ofvinolence.
Mr. VANX Co. Did you hear them?
Mr. JACKON. No sir; of course I can not cover the whole State.
Mr. VA; Qor. No.
Mr. JACKSN. All my information is derived from my position as
chairman. The greater bulk of my information comes to me in virtue
of that ofice.
Mr. VAN CoMr.But you heard of no violence actually perpetrated
in any of those counties?
Mr. JAC N. No sir._
Mr. VAN Cotr. )?our apprehensions, so far as the actual facts wor
concerned, were groundless?
Mr. JACKsoN. rhey were not fulfilled.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Do you have the Australian ballot system in Idaho?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Cow. A man can go into a booth and votes s~eretly?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes,sir.
Mr. VAN Cotr. That is all.
Senator DUIBOI8. I asked you yesterday, and I believe you did not
complete the answer, as I think it was- just before the adjournments
what political action was taken in the Democratic county conventions
of Mormnon counties in regard to the State Democratic platformI
Mr. JAC;KSON. In two counties, Fremont and Oneida, there was no
reference to the State platform, except that the legislative candidates
from tho cunties were pledged to prevent the passage of any le
lation which would be inimca to them, to their franchise; in other
words, looking to the disfranchisement of the Mormons; that was
the idea, and as against the introduction of those laws which we bad
pledged ourselves in the State platform to enact.
In Bingham County, when this resolution endorsing the Demo.
cratic State :platform, specifically mentioning the provision against
polygamy and church interference, was introduced, every Mormon
Senator Duiis. Left the convention t
Mr. JAcKSON. Yes, sir; left the convention.
The CHAIRMAN. Which convention was that
Mr. JACmwON. That was the Democratic convention in Bingham
County.
Nf. WORTHINGON. What year?
Mr. JACKSON. This year. In Bear Lake County theft repudiated
the State plank.
The CHAIRMAN. How did they" repudiate it?
Mr.-JAoKso. I do not remember the exact wording.
The CHAIRMAN. Was it at a public meeting?
Mr. JACKSON. They simply said, " We repudiate the action of the
Democratic party in passing this resolution against polygamy and
S. Doc. 486,59-1, vc-I 2-15
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church interference in politics." That was the gist of it. That was
the idea.
The CaDnur. Was that in w public meeting?
Mr. JACKSwO. That was in the Democratic county convention, met
to nominate county officers.
In Bannock County there was no reference made whatever to the
8tate platform practically an agreement there between the Mormons
and the entile at io reference should be made.
In Cache County I never heard what the action of the county, convention was It was not reported in the papers, and I was away at
the'tiie andI do notknow.
Mr. WVonTrnIGooN. We are through Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that all, Mr. TayLeri
Mr. TAYmE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I wish to ask one question. What year was it
'that there was some discussion of the propriety of amending the
Idaho constitution?
Mr. JaOmow. 190?. In the legislature the resolution was passed
c allingThe CHARN. 02
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRAN. In what particular was it deemed desirable to
amend the constitution?
Mr. ,JTowrn. To take out of it that section which declares that
polygamy and bigamy are forever prohibited in the State of-Idaho.
the CRHAIMAN. The purpose of the convention, as you understood
it, was to eliminate:that provision of the constitution?
Mr. Jacxsow Yes, sir.; It was generally stated that that was the
purpose. The calling of the convention was for the purpose of taking
out of the constitution of those clauses which were objectionable to the
Moro people.
X9
-The CuannI. Was that the time that Apostle John Henry Smith
visited Idaho?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir.
a. Did he,vsit the legislature?
The
M JAQBN. He visited th legislators.
The Cxu a. Yes; the legisatom Was it before or after his
viiat th solution was passed
Mr. JAaCUON. fIt was after his visit
The CuANaw How long after?
Mr. JACKSON. Perhaps a couple of weeks three weeks.
The CH AN. During the same session I
Mr JACKORN. Oh, yes, sir; immediately following his visit, practi-:Tte C wnrMAn. Do you -remember the terms of their resolution?
Was it just simply a resolution calling a constitutional convention?
N. Ye, sir; that is all.
Mr.
The CHURMAN. What became of the resolution?
Mr. JACKox. The attorney-general declared that it was not prop
erly-voted on- in the legislature and the secretary of state declined to
certify it down to the county officers to be put on the ticket for voting
this fall. It is left in the air as it is now.
The CHAIRMAN. And that wa the end of it?
Mr. 'JACION. Yes, sir.
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The CHAIRMAN. How long after the passage of the resolution did
the attorney-general render that opinion I
Mr. JACKSON. Over a year.
The CHAIMAN. Do yOU know bow the attorney-general happened
to render that opinion?
Mtr. JACSON. I only know according to the general information
oU the subject; nothing personallyv. I know the request was made
from a Republican leader to the *ttorney-general regarding this matter. The people of the State had not been aware that this resolution
had passed. It had passed silently, without any speeches in its favor
and there was no stir made of its passage. In other words, it had
been overlooked.
Then Senator Dubois wrote a letter to the Democratic State commnittee calling attention to the:fact that this question was coming up,
to be presented to the people, whether the test oath and these different clauses, offensive to the Mormon Church, should be repealed.
That was to be voted on in the election.
As soon as that letter became Ipublic property there was' quite an
agitation in regard to it. The test oath in Idaho is a clause in the
constitution which is particularly dear to the
ple, It was at
once recognized and stated'plainly by the Republican paper and by
our Democrntic committeemen that this was an effort to repeal the
test oath in Idaho. Then this request was submitted to the attorneygeneral, and he declared, in an opinion, that the houses had not conformed in some particular to the statute in regard to passing a resolution amending the constitution.
The CHAIxMN. And that was the end of the matter?
Mr. JAwsSOx. Yea, sir.
Senator DuBois. was there any agitation during the campaign
preceding the meeting of this legislature which pased the resolution
against the test oath in regard to the calling of a constitutional
convention?
Mr. HJACKSON. No,:sir; none whatever.
Senator Dulaols. Had the question ever been raised, politically or
otherwise, to yout knowledge, as to the advisability of a constitutional convention or the necessity for it?
Mr. JACKsoN. No, sir; I never heard it discussed by anyone or
by any paper.
Senator Dtruois. The first knowledge that the people had of the
fact that they were called upon to vote for a constitutional convention or against it was after the resolution had been passed?
Mr. JACKSON. It was a long time after the resolution was passed,
Senator, that the knowledge came to the people. While the resolution was not passed surreptitiously, there was no opposition to it. It
went through without a single speech in favor of it or against it, and
vote. It glided through, and it was not
practicallyly a unanimous
until your letter calling attention to it that the matter really assumed
any importance whatever.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, I want to ask you, Mr. Jackson, how -do you
know that the purpose of the resolution calling a convention was to
eliminate those provisions from the constitution and not for some
other purpose?
Mr. JACKSN. Apostle John Henry Smith stated to people in Boise
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to remove from the constitution of Idaho those
thAt heso"adesred
clauses
objectionable to ourpeople."
Senator flxos. Is John Henr inSmith areident of Idaho?
Mr. JACKSON No, sir; he lie SaltLake City.
The CAmi"A. ilhe John Henry Smith to whomyou refer is one
:the apostles of the church?
of
Mr. JACksoN.
sr; one of the apostlesof the church.
The CxAsNx.Yes1,Living inSaltLakeCity?
:Mr. JAcxON. Yes, sir.

The CInArau. me Stated that to be the purpose?
Ye;sir.
Mr. JACKSO.
I believe that provision of the constitution is in
The
CsAumAN.
the record?$
T AmER. I have it here. Perhaps it had better go into the
Mr.
rcord at thispint.
The CHAIRMANI should like to: have you read it.
Section 4, artide -1, of the constitution of Idaho
Mr.
follows:
was adopted in 1889, is asnoyment
whi
of religion faith
"Szo. 4. The exercise and
ships all forever beguarante;i and no person shall be denied any
relicivil or political right, privilege, or capacity on account of his shall
gious opinions; but the liberty of conscience hereby secured
not be construed todipne with oaths or afirmations, or excuse acts
of lientiousness, or justify polygamousoor other pernicious practi*ces,- inconsistent wIth oraior tepea or safety of the State;or
nor to permit' any person, organization, or asciation to directlythe
indirectly aid or' abet, counsa or advise,0 any person Noto commitshall
cime of bigamy
polyamy,
oroanyminit or place of worship, reto attend or support
berequired
d
consent; nor
gious sect or denomination, or pay tithes against his denomination
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e
religious:
by
law
to
given
any
p
ireference
any
ihaill
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aad
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by:
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prescribing rules of civil-conduct are not the supreme law of the
Statee'
The CHAIRMAN. WAS it these provisions of the constitution--.
Senator DuBoIs. The next article is extremely important
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Tayler) Read the next
Mr. TALER. I will.
"zSc. 4. The legislature may prescribe qualifications, limitations,
and conditions for the right of suffrage additional to those prescribed
in this article, but shall never annul any of the provisions in this
article contained."
The CHAIRMAN. Was it the elimination of these provisions of the
constitution,- as you understood, that occasioned the visit of Apostle
Smith to the legislature I
Mr. JACKS9N. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And the securing of the passage of this resolution?
Mr. JAOKSON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Mr. VAN CoTT. In the legislature that passed that resolution wrere
there not only 11 Mormons out of 69 members?
Mr. JACKSON. There were 11 Mormons by faith. The majority of
them were Mormons in practice-political practice
Mr. VAN Corr. Political practice?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN (Cor. So that the 11 were successful in winning over a
majority of the 69 members to pass the resolution?
Mr. JACKsON. No, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. Well, how was it done?
Mr. JACKSON. As I have stated repeatedly, the balance of power in
the other counties, outside of the six Mormon counties, is held by the
Mormon people, and while a man may be a gentile, coming from
thosecounties, he just as much represents the Mormon Church as
though he were a Mormon, because his political safety and political
ambition depend upon pleasing those people.
Mr. VAN rCOr. Does not the constitution of Idaho provide that in
order to pass Suich a resolution there must be a two-thirds majority
vote in the senate and in the house?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTT. That was accomplished?.
Mr. JACKsON. Yes, sir; it was accomplished.
Mr. VAN COo. You spoke of this resolution ending with the attorney-general. What was his name?
Mr. JACKSON. Attorn(ey-General Bagley.
Mr. VAN Corr. Was he a Mormon then?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CTor. And is now?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. And was a Mormon when he was elected?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir; he is the one that was
Mr. VAN Corr. Did you hear John Henry Smith make the statsments which you have repeated?
Mr. JACKSON. No, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Or any of them?
Mr. JACKSON. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Who told you of that statement by Apostle Smith I
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Mr. JAcxsoN. Mr. Balderston, the editor of the Boise Statesman.
The CHAIRMAN. What is his full name?
Mr. JACKSON. William.
TESTIXONY OF JOHN NICHOLSON-Recalled.
Mr. TArnVEl. Will Mr. Nicholsoon take the stand again?
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Nicholson will please take the stand.
JOHN NICHOLoN, having been previously sworn, was examined and
testified as follow s:
Mr. TAMER. Are you in a better state of health, Mr. Nicholson, than
you were a few days ago?
Mr. NICHOLSON. I think I am improving a little.
Mr. TAYm. I have a few questions I wish to ask you.
You brought with you,:iunder the authority of the subpuona duces
tecum, a record book entitled "Living Sealingsl"
Mr. NixuorsoN. Yes, Living Sealings.
Mr. TAmnR. Living Sealings A?
Mr. Noaor N. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Or, Book AI
Mr. NicHoLSoN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLmR. That record book begins with what year?
Mr. XNCHoxSON. 1803, I believe.
Mr. TAYLER 18983
Mr. NICHOLSoN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. I think you testified that fit contains a record of all of
the sailing between living ersnsourring after the taking down
of the endowment house, or, in the new temple ?
Mr. NicHoLsoN. Yes, I made that statement; that is, it has all of
the marriaiges. Of course it is marriages that are in there.
::Mr. TAmTER. IS this book which you brought with you the same
bok which was opened and entries made in it in 1893?
Mr. NIcHosoN. Well, I do not know of-any other. I have no recoection of any other than that. The book was made- and used for
that purpose.
Mr. TAlEm. Is it the only book that was made and used for that
purpose
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes; of that character.
Mr.TAmER. Books of what other character have you?
Mr. NbcHnoaoN. The various processes-religious processes-have
each a book, and the records are taken on the respective books, and
that is olle.
Mr. TAnmE. Does this book contain all of the records of all of the
Selingrs except sealing with the dead in the temple at Salt Lake?
Mr. NIcnOLSON. Yes; that is to say, that is the full statement in
that line from the opening of the temple until now.
Mr. TAR. Did you hear the testimony of August Lundstrom
here; in which he stated that he had been sealed to his wife in the
temple in 1894?
Mr. NICHOLsoN. 1894.
Mr. TAYLER. Ought that to be recorded in this book?
Mr. NICHOL8ON.(id he say it was -rthis book?
r, TALLER. iDid hie what
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Mr. NIEolaSON. Did he say that it was to be placed in this book?
Mr. TAThLER. No;, he did not say anything, except that he was
sealed in the temple to his wife in August, 1894.
Mr. NIrCox.SON To his wife?
Mr. TAmER. Yes.
Mr. NICHOLSON. There is another book that he might have been
sealed to his wife in, but it does not go in that book.
Mr. TAmER. Why did you not bring that book with you I
Mr. NICHOLSON. hat book?
Mr. TAYLER. This other book.E
Mr. NICHOLSON. Because this is not marriage. When a man and a
womln who are married come there-they are not put in that book
that was brought here. It is another thing altogether.
Mr. TAYLFnR. Then, how many kinds of sealing books do you have?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Hown
maany kinds of sealing books?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; books in which there is a record of sealings.
Mr.I NICHOLSON, There is a book in regard to sealing' children to
their parents.
Mr. TALER. Yes; but I am talking about marriage sealings.
Mr. NicHokLsoN. Marriage seaings There are only the two; that
is that people who have been married go into the temnple, and if they
have been Inarried, as I say, they do not go in that book. They go
into another.
Mr. TAYLER. What do you call that other book?
Mr. NICHOLSON. That other book?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. Nbonc'SoN. It is in the nature of sealing, but it is not marriage.
The CHAIRMAN. The counsel asked you wliat is thy name of the
other book; how can it be designated?
Mr. NICHOLSON. It is also dealings.
The6'HAIRMAN. What is the name of the book? Is it called Book
A or Book B, or 13ook of Sealings? How do you identify it?
Mr. NwICoLsoN. It is a book of sealings of the character to which I
have made an explanation,
Mr. TAmER. IS it a marriage ceremonyMr. NicHOLSON. No, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Which is certified to-Mr. NICHOLSON. No, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Take the instance of Mr. Lundstrom. Assume that
he told the truth when he said he was sealed to his wife in the temple
in 1q94.X
Mr. NxCICasoiN. I do not know. It seems that he w's married and
sealed to his wife. No person's name or record can be in that book"
that you have now to be examined except they bringMr. TAmEPR. A license?
Mr. NICHOlsoN. A license.
Mr. TAYIXR. Exactly.
Mr. NICHOLSON. But he can not-that, is to say, they must be not
married.
Mr. TATLMR. Of course, I understand, Mr. Nicholson, that this
book which you brought here contains the record of those marriage
only which are predicated upon a public official license
Mr. NIOEOLSON. Yes, s1r.
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Mr. TAYmR. Issued under the authority of the State. Is that
NICHOLSON. That is right.
I¶r<.
Mr. TAmus. Where do you record the other marriages?
Mr. NIofoIMON. In another book.
Mr. TAmR. That is what'I thought.
Senator MCOXAs. Where i8s thatbok?
Mr. NxcHoworor. That book, for all I know, is in the temple, and
m
is not a marriage book at all.
?
Senator; MCA6MAS You are thekeper of that book
Mr. NIcHOLsON I am the keeper?
Senator McCoxaL Of that book?
Mr. NICHOLSNo. NO sir; -not particularly that one.
Senator MoCoXAs. Who is, if you are not.
Mr. NICHOLson. Well, I can tell you. There are four of us who
look after thatL
Senator M6CoxAs Four of you?
Mr. N icow. Yes,ir.
Senator MCooxa Why did you not bring that book?
Becaue I did not want to; because it does not
r
relt. to marriage.
senator McoxAL It is sealing?
there is no ceremony of marriage
seeing,
Mr. NICHOLzoN. It is8and
such as is made when a c come andall is clear. it is not when
they andgetmarried, and thencome in there to be married in a
foondarywy ezceptSenato Ma6own. It is a ling of the marriage of the living,
butthe livingwho thu sealed have no marmage license tinder the
law Of the State?
Mr. NicnoxoN. It is no the marital process
:Seator MaCone. LAt the reporter repeat my question.
The:r rter read as follows:
"Senator MCoVA it is & sling of the mareiage of the living,
b theivlawhoa thus saled lhe no marriage license under the
Mr. Ncxxo I have given it just as dear. as I can. give it. It
the temple, who hambeen previously married
Ispeopleo who
outside of te temple or in some place of that character.
Now repeat that question, Mr. Stenographer;
nator Mao
md Mr Nicholon 0 that you get the pjint in it.
Tereporter read as flows:
Senaor MCova It is a sealing of the marrage of the living,
but the living ho are thu sealed have no marriage icn under the
law of the State?"
Senator MaCova Is not that true?
Mr:NIcUo&WN. If you will add to it that they come there without
any authorization, a lawful license, and that they have been married
outside, it will be more oorrect.
Senator McaCow. And you put such in the book you speak ofte book you did not bring here?
There is a certain process given them, but not marMr, 'They have0
bee married already.
ags. NXi6osA0N.
Senator MaCowAn. And that is the book you have described and
which you did not bring here?
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Mr. NIcROTso1. I did vnot bring it.
Senator McCoM As. Now, will you tell us why you did not bring
it here?
Mr. WNx0ouooN. Why did I nott? Because it did not relate to
marriage, and that is what you gentlemen asked for.
M4oMAS.' You think that marriage is only that which
Senatr
is legalized and certified to have taken place under a license?
Mr. NIwoisoN. Say that again.
Senator MCCoxAs. You think that a legal marriage is one accompanied by aRlicense to marry under the laws of the State?
Mr. NIcHoISON. Yes, sir.
Senator MOCoXAs. And you call this other'sealing not marriage?
Mr. NIoHoiso. Not a marriage; just putting a biessing on them
in addition to the marriage they have gone through.
Senator MCCOXAs& IAnd in that book you personally record these
sealings that you have spoken of?
Mr. NIonoLsoN. Tlese sealing that are referred tot No, sir.
Senator MCCoMAS. You do not?
Mr. NICHOLSON. NO sir.
Senator McCoxAs. Who does?
Mr. NICHOuSON. My assistants.
Senator MCCoMAS. Your assistants do thatI Are you in the habit
of avoiding putting them down yourself ?
Mr. NIcuOL90so. No, sir; that is n9t my part.
Senator McCooAs. My question is, Did you make it a point not
to maketentries in the book?I
Mr. NicHoLsoN. No, sir; I did not make any point at all. I simply have to look after the records and see that the recording is done,
and I have a part in it, but it is not any of this.
,Senator McCoMAS. You are familiar with that book?
Mr. NI'ClHOMN. Yes, sir; of course.
Senator MXCoMAS. To the bet of your recollection, are the number
of marriages in it about equal for the same period, from 1893 on, to
the number in the book ywhchyou have presented?
Mr. NIcHOLsoN. There is no comparison at all. There are very
few.
Senator McCCoAs. Very few?
o Comparatively.
Mr. NiCHo mpN.
Senator MCCOMAS. Can you state, from your personal recollection,
whether in any of those cases of which vou have personal knowledgeentered in that book which you have described-there have been
dealings of persons who already had one wife, and had then been
sealed and tihe fact had been entered in that book, to a second
wife or third wife?
Mr. NIcHolsoN. What is that?
Senator MOCOxAs. Are there any sealings in that book of persons
who, having one wife, have had themselves sealed to a second or a
third wife?
Mr. NIcsoLsoN. No, sir.
Senator MCCOMAS. To your personal recollection, there are none
such in that book?
Mr. NICHOWaoN. No, Sir; I have never seen anything of the kind.
Senator MOCOMAS. Do you undertake to say that you are confident;
so far as you have knowledge of the sealings recorded in that book,
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which is not here, that there is no entry of the sealing of one man,
having one wife, to a second woman?
Mr.tNicxs80N. No, sir; I do not know of one.
Senator MCCons. Are you sure there is not any, so far as your
knowledge extends?
Mr. NIcHosoqN. I am satisfied there is none, and that is all I can
say, because I myself did not keep that book-that is, I did not do the
writing.
Senator MCYoAMAS. How many sealing of. one man, having one
wiferdyj to a second woman have you had knowledge of during
the time you have been keeping these records which you have there
and those you have just spoken of?I
Mr. Nionolsow. You speak too rapidly for me, the same as I do
for you.
Senator MCComAs. How many sealings of a'nan having one wife
already to a second woman have you had knowledge of during your
holding of this office and your control of theme books?
Mr. NicHosow. There has not, of course, to the best of my knowledge been any marriage of that character-that is, a man taking a
second or third wife, as the'case may be. I know of not one
Senator MOCoMAS. You have not heardduring all the years-Mr. %NxoLsow. And I have not seen one.
Senator MCOOMAS. You have not seen one or heard of one?
Mr. NwcHoLsoN. No, sir; not iu all of the time of the temple to the
present.
Senator MCCoMAS. And to the best of your knowled go and belief
there has been no such marriage? You keep records of them all on
these various boost - n
Mr. XNwnosoN. I do not know of any.
Senator Mc~oMAS. You do not know of any?
Mr. NicHOtiOw. No.
Senator McCoxi And to the best of your knowledge and belief,
have there been anyt
Mr. NxinoLsow. What is that?
Senator MoCoMxs Have there been any such marriages in Salt
eCity,:to the best of your knowledge and belief?
Mr. NICHObLS . Not on the rumors Ihave heard outside.
Senator McCua.s I do not know that I understand you-"4 outsidet
Mr. NXICoLSON. Outside.
Senator MCOMAS. But there has been no such swaling in the
tempnlef
Mr. NIbHousoN. No;, I do not think so; that is to say, I am sure,
because that book contains all up to date.
_Senator McCoAs. It is a pity we have not that book.
Mr. :Woxnworot. Mr. Nicholson, when you My "that book,"
which book do you mean?
Mr. NICHuorsow. The book I brought.
Senator MOCoMAS. That book contains the records where parties
have -procuredlicenses to marry under the laws of the State?
Mr. NwnHoLsw. Yes; it is the -usual way.
Senator M oue. I mean the hook vou now describe as containing
the sealing of living persons who have obtained from the law officers
a license to marry under the law of the lSta
-
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Mr. NrICoLSoN. Do you refer-Senator MACoMAs. 'to this book here.
The CHAIRMAN. To the book we have here.
Mr. NICHOLSON. It is done just the same as all other people do.
They obtain the proper means, and they go and enter into marriage,
whether it is our people or any other people. They have to bring
tlhe3public authority.
Senator MCCOMAS. You bhve }atd for tears the custody of this
hook and the other book whic,. you have described. Do yoU say
there are three or four different kinds of books?
Ar. NICHOlSON. Yes; there is a book for baptisms.
Senator MOCbxAs. I meln or the marriage of the living.
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes. There is a book of the living.
Senator McCoMAs. That is, as between men and women, you have
this book for persons who are licensed to marry under the laws of the
State?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes, Sir.
Senator McCoMAs. And you have the second book which you have
just described?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes, Sir.
Senator MCCoMAS. What other book have you describing marriage
or sealing between the living besides the to'o you have 11101tioned?
Mr. NIC:uOLSON. Nothing that I know of.
Senator MCCOMAS. Only those two?
Mr. NICHOLSON. That is all I can think of.
The C HAIRNtAN. You can find the second book you have spoken of?
Mr. NiciuoL.N. Would I find it?
The- CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. NICHOLSON. I could tell that better when I got back.
The.CHAIRMAN. Yes, I know; but you know where it is?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Well, I knew it, yes; I have known iL
The CHGAIRMAN. Do you not know now?
Mr. NICHOLSON. It was in the temple.
The CCHAIRMAN. Whereabouts?
Mr. NitCOLSO;. Whereabouts?
The CHMMAN. Yes.
Mr. NICHoLsox. It is used for adding additional cases, if there
should be any.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think you could find it if you were in the
te le?;
NICaoL0oN. I think maybe I might.
The CHAIRIAN. What do you mean by "maybe I might?" Do
you not know whether you could or not?
Mr. NIcHolsoN. I am- not certain. There is no person who can be
entirely certain when he is a long way off. As far as I know, I could.
Thea CHAIRMAN. I put you right in the temple. That is not a long
ways off. Suppose you were right in the temple?
Mr. NiCHOLoN. r thought it vWas, when I came down here.
The CHAIRMAN. If you went to the temple could you find the
book I
Mr. NICHOLSON. If the book was there I think I could find it.
The'CRAN. You know where it is, or you did know where it

Mr. NICHOLSON. I did know.
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The CaAMMAN. When did you last see it?
Mr. NIxCHOrso1. I have not particularly looked at it for quite
while.
The CasWAX. Do yon remember ever- to have seen it?
Mr. NicnozoLwr. : oould not give you the d ate.
The C G . Doyou remember ever to have seen it
Mr. NICrOLSON. Have I ever sea itI
The C aMw. :*Yes
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes.
The Ciuxi r. When, last?
Mr. NI40HOsON. I do not knOW'

I

The CHAMMAN. Three yea aro?
Mr. NICHOMON. I never bear these things in my mind, especially
nOW.
The CHAixu. I know; but do you not know when you s.,-w it
last?
Mr. Nicoxroio. No; I do not remember.
The CHAMRMAN. HAVe you seen it this year?
Mr. NIcioLsom. Oh, Y think so; without a doubt, a good many
times.
The CHAIMAN. Can you not give us an idea as to when you saw it
., ;,0\
last?: ., :
Mr. Niouioxsx No; I can not.
The CHAnMAN.D How long before Vcoming here did you se* it?
Mr. NIc6HosON. Of course1 could tell you if I knew that
The CHTAnMAN. Dd Iyoui we it before hmig here?
Mr. NIc'HoLON. No; I do not kow.
In: answer to the subpoena, you must have been
The Ci M
:Did youru across the book then?
upon
tvoIth.book.
puit . inquiras
j
;
'
n
i
d n require anything of me
T
s
n
Mr.rD. NLOH'LO.<..;
is al.:
that
from there but the mages
but
when you had the subpoena you
Ii understand;
The Cj mx.nX.
of course looked for the book the subpoena called for?
Y sir.
Mr. NICfoaso.
. Did you run onto this book that you did not
The' GCu
bring?
Mr. NicifoLloxr. NotI did not; becaut there is nothing connected
with marriags about it.
Senator AXC'OX". Was the book there at the time?
Mr. NiCHoUloN. I beg pardon.
Senator McCoxAs. was the book there i that time?
Mr. NICHOUSON. I have no reason to think any way else; but to say
that I have seen it within a short time, I could not.
Senator Mc~ow. Who e6se is in the room wher the book was
then?
Mr. N-icHolsow. There are three persons. They are my assistants.
SenatorMCoxAL Your assistants?
Mr. NIcHOLON. Yes far.
Senator MVCoXAs..- which of them would have the most knowIedge of this book and know most about it?
MBr. NigolsoN. I think either of the three would do.
Senator MCCoxA8. Which one would prbbly know it best .
Mr. NICHOlsON. Duncan M. M lite He was the man who
made the entries in this book here.
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Senator McCoxsS. And also in the other book?
Mr. NICHOLSON. This book here.
Senator MCoxMs. Where is he now? He is not here.
Mr. NICHOLSON. No; he is not here.
Senator McCokrs. He is in Salt Lake, so far as you know?
Mr. NICHOLSON. So far as T know. He was there when I left
The CHAIRMAN. Give us the names of the other two custodians?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Joseph Christianson is one, and the other is Lycur.
gus Wilson.
The CAIRMAN. 'Where do they live?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Axne lives a short distance out of Salt Lake
The CxuMAN. Do they live in Salt Lake City?
Mr. NICHOLSo,. Except one, who is a number of miles south of the
city. That Is Lycurgus Wilson. The other two live in the city of
Salt Lake.
Senator MCCOMAs. If I wanted t6 ask one of these men to let me
see this book, what would I ask fort How would you ask for itt
What name would you give it? If -I wanted to ask McAllister to
show me that book by what name would I ask for it?
Mr. NICHOLSON. YOU might ask him for Sealings-Living Sealings
Senator :MCCoMAS. Living Sealings?
Mr. NICHoLsON. Yes.
Senator 'McCoxAs. This is called Living Salings A. What is
that called?
Mr. NICHOLSON. The other is different, and he would understand it
by that.
Senator MCOCMAS. By what
Mr. NIcHOLsoN. He attends to that. Some of the others do 'it
occasionally.
Senator MoCoxAs. If you wanted to call for that book'or to ask
McAllister for it, what would you say-" Give me What book "
CMr. NICHOLSON. I wouldaimply go and ask for the Living Sealinks-the nonmarried in; the temple.
Senator MCCOMAS. But he might giveMr. NICHOLSON. I do not thi ni you heard all of the answer.
Senator MCCoMAA. Let the reporter read it.

The reporter read as follows:
"I would simplygo and ask for the Living Sealings-the nonmarried in the temple."
Senator MCCOMAS. Is there only one book of that kind?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Only one, I think.
Mr. TAmTER. That book you did not bring?
Mr. NIcHOlJsoN. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLmn. You have also other records of marriages under your
charge there in the temple that you did not bring, have you not?
Mr. NIcHOLsON. No; I do not know of any other marriages done
in the temple.
Mr. TArLR. Not marriages done in the temple. The subpoena did
not refer to marriages done in the temple.
Mr. NICHOLSON. NO. It seemed to take in everything.
Mr. TAYLIR. It called upon you to produce all the marriage records
in your possession or under your control or in any way subject to

your direction, did it not?
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Mr. NICHOULON. Y, sir.

Mr. TAnMa. Did you bring all of the marriage record
Mr. NICHOLSON. ies, Sir.
Mr. TSite. Covered by that description?
Mr. NICH'OUON. XNo.
Mr. TAmiLn. Why~ nott had bu
o it.
no siness to d
Mr. NICHOLSON. because I
r. TATeU. Why not?
Mr. Nickoumo. No authority
Mr. TAnm. In whose custody are theyI
Mr., NIqmoowN.: I could not say exactly; but I know that I have
no right to take them out.
Mr. TermI. Exactly.
Mr. NICHOLSON. Without consent.
Mr. T HER. Suppose you wanted to go and look at one of those
marriage records which you did not bring, whose consent would you
ask? ;
Mr.- rCHoLSoN. For me to examine it?
't Y~es.
Mr. TALR
Mr. NXcHoLSoXq. JIwould o and examine it myself.
Mr. TAyU. Precisely. Sotthey are under your control, and you
refuse to bring themt
Mr. NXcHolsoN. They are not under my control. I could not get
one, without being authorized to do it.
Mr. TAmR. By whom?
0

Mr. NiPnHoLsoN. By whom?

Mr. TAmEk. Yes.
are above me.
men
who
Mr. NIOLSON.: By
Mr. TAmR. WhIoT
TheC:AxAI;Namethem.
W

Mr. NtiC olox. The presidency.
Mr. TimR., The presidency? Then, before you brought this LivingS lings A, you went to the president?
Well, I asked; I just simply asked if they had
Mr.1NICosZON.
otionto mny 6brinamgit.
any
on
e. G o:oPreeise
Mr. NICHOLSON. Aid they said no, with that condition to it that
you>know about.
Mr. TAmER. Yes.
Mr. UWrOIrNGTONX# That it should not gro out of his possession.
Mr. TAUm0. I have noobjection to that. [To the witness : What
did he say about bringing the other books?
Mr. NICHOLSON. HE did not say anything.
Mr. TmR. Did he see the su'bpona?
Mr. NXicoLSoN. Yes, sir-; - he saw the subpoena.
Mr. TAYmIX. What did he tell yVo to do?
Mr. XiOIMorON. To tell the truth.
Mr. TAmER. Yes; that is easy. But what about the books you
should bring?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Nothing;
Mr. TAmU[t. What book did he tell you to bring?
Mr. NICHOlSO. I asked himh if I could bring down this book that
is here.
The CHA.4MAN. Whom do vou mean?
Mr. WOMUNGON. He said the president.
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The CHIAIRMAN. No; he aid the presidency. Whom do you mean
by " himin?"
AXON NICHOLSON. Joseph F. Smith.
'I'le CHAIRMAN. All right; go on.
Mr. TAmER. So you went tohim and showed him the subpoena, did
yo.?
AMr, NICxiorx Yes sir.
Mr. TAmER. What Did he say when you showed him the subpoena
Mr. NIcHQoLsoN. He did nbt like it very well.
Mr. TAYIUR. He~did not like it.?
Mr. NIolsoN. I do not think he did, and neither did I.
Mr. TAY4cR. Neither did you?
Mr. NICHolsoN. No; at least I think he did not like it very much.
Mr. TAYLER. Then what did you say to him about the books that
that subpna seemed to cover ?
Mr. ICHOLsON. I did not say anything to him.
Mr. TAmUR. You did not say anything to him?
Mr. NICHOLsox. Because he had the thing himself to look at in his
hand.
Mr. TAYmJER What did you say to him about the books you should
bring?
E. NicHolsoN. justsimply said: "Can I take down this book?"
Mr. Ti n. 'What book?
Mr. NIcHousoN. The book you are examining.
Mr. TiAc. ,Did you have it with you then?
Mr. NICrOLSON. I did not have it then, but I told him about it.
Mr. TAYLE. How did You describe it?
Mr. NICHOLSON.. That is what I said.
Mr. TAYLmER. What?
Mr. NICHOLSON. I told him it was the marriage book.
Mr. TAiR. The marriage book?
Mr. NICHOLAON. Yes;Jthe book where all the marriages done in
the tern pie were recorded.I
Mr. TAYLER. I know, but there are lots of other marriages recorded.
Mr. NicHolsoN. But there is none like that.
Mr. TAOmR. "t None like that"?
Mr. NICHoLsoN. None like that that I am telling you about; that
is toX SA
Mr. LcmR. EDid the subpoena say; Will you please bring down
with you only the records of the marriages, 'Living S3ealings A,'
occurring in the temple since 1893?" Is that what the subpcena
said?
Mr. *WORTHINGTON. I object to the question about the subpmna. It
is here and the body of it has been read into the record.
Mr. TAmER. I want you to tell us now why you, did not bring the
other bocks containing the records of marriages.
Mr. NICHOLSON. Because those are the only records of marriages
that were there, and that is what you wanted, according to this subpoena.
Mr. TAm:ER. I understood you to say there were other records of
marriages there.
Mr. RTCHOLSON. No, sir; I have not said it.
Mr. TATLER. You have not?
Mr. NICHolsoN. No; I said there were people who had been mar.
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ride-who came in there to have the mariag performed there-

you se.
Mr. 'inATL. Yes; I understand that very well
Mr. NIxOL80so. 'And we did not do it, because they were already
married under the law.
Mr. Tanza. I know; but there are those other books that ou told
us you would not bring-that you tad not any authority to bring.
Mr. NIxHorsow. Neither have Is
Mr. TAmZR. I say why did you not bring them?
Mr. NIaoLsoll0. For that reason.
Mr. TAnn. You would have felt that you would have to ask
Joseph F. Smith for permission to bring them?
Mr. NicauoWN. He was right near where I was2 and I asked him
if he had any objections to my taking that book with me
Mr. TAYLn You did not ask him if he had any objection to your
taking other marriage records
Mr. NicHoLsoN. No; I did not ask him. I thought that was
enough.
Mr. TInn. You thought that was enough to respond -to this
subpaena?
Mr. Nwnoisowlox. Yes, sir; because that is all I could give; because
that is the only book of the kind, and the marriages are made conspicuous on ::the paper that I got, and I do not know anything else
except what is in the temple.
Mr. TArn. I do notlwant you to leave any misapprehension in
our minds as to what you mean. You do not mean now to assert
that there is no bock min the temple there containing a record of the
mania save
f onlythis Living Seaig Al
Mr. Niuoo.oeI
Mr. TAYLE. IThat is not the only book, is it, in the temple?
Mr. Nicuoiown. That is not made-in the temple.
Mr. TArnt . I am not tallcink. about 4" made 'in the temple. I am
M.icotwn.:0«NThere1are other books
1]c TAYLtR. Is there such 0a book there?
Mr. WNIcOLtSor. Therware other booksthere.
Mr. TArn. RecordiIngmaage? Is that right?
Mr. Nrckolsox. Yes; Ipresume there may be some.
M. TArI. Do you use the word "presume" because you are in
doubt?.1
Mr. NirCOLON. Lecause I am in doubt?
Mr. TAYnL YEs.
Mr. NICaOLSON. No; I am not in doubt I will say yes, there are
some there.
The CHAIrnMAN. Just one question. Who has the authority to permit those books to be brought to the committee?
Mr. NICHOLSON. The whole thing belongs to the church. There
is a head to its
The CHAIMAN. Who has authority to permit those books to be
brought here
Mr. NICHOLSON. Who has the authority? Well, I suppose that
those who are at the head of affairs..
The CHAxRMAN. Can not you answer my question directly
Mr. NICaOiaos. Yes, sir.
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The CILAIEMAN. Has Joseph F. Smith the authority and the power
to have these books brought hereI
Mr. NICHolMON. I wil tell ou why I rather do not like to say ao
The CHIrMAN. Let Us have it.
Mr. NioiOIOX. Can I not make an explanation I
Mr. WoXMINwT. Mr. Chairman, he ought not to be required to
axiswer the question. It is a question of law.
The CHAIRMAN. It isa very simple question. Do you know who
has authority to ttke those books out of the temple and bring them
to the committee?
Mr. NICaoIWZo. I certainly think that the head of the-church

would, butThe CAiRmA. The head' of the church?
Mr. NICHoLSON. But there is this, yet.- There is a-law in relation
to the chuc-thatis, our law-and that is that all these things of
impostance shall be submitted to the church; that is, shall be voted
on y the church. They might bring that law in.
The CHAIRMAN. Was there a vote taken by the church before you
brought this book?
MT NICHOLSON. An oath?
The CIfuMAN. A vote.
Mr. NICHOLSON. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Was there a vote taken by the church before you
brought :this book?Mr. NIOHOL8:ON. ButWas there a vote taken
The CHAIRMNW.
t
Mr. NICHOLOON. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You have just said that a vote was nery.
Mr. NiCHOLSON. Not in that case, but there is a greatly more important matter. You want to0sop in the whole business.
Senator MCCOMAS. WhyThe CHAIRMAN. Wait a moment. The books you have left behind
you are more important than the one you brought?
Mr. NICHOLsON. No; I think the one I have brought is the more
important-most decidedly.
The Cx~xRM.&N. If you could bring this book, why can you not
bring the other?
Mr. NICHyoLoz. Because I have not the authority.
The CHIRMAN. Who has?
Mr. NICHOLSON. I :have told you as near as I can these two facts,
that there is a presidency of this institution
N. Has the president the authority?
The CHA
Mr. NicnoLsoX. They have, but it is modified by this statement in
the revelation.
The CHARMAN. I have no further questions.
Mr. WOUT.HIINGTON. I have a question or two to ask the witness
when I: have an opportunity.
Mr. TAymt. I am not through.
(To the witness) So you think that before those very important
books could be} brought here you might feel it necessary to submit the
question to the church before you would obey the subpoena?
Mr. NicHoLsoN. There is a part in the revelation that says that
matters of importance shall be submitted to the church.
Mr. TAmER. So that if it was deemed of great importance, the,
S. Doe. 486, 5-i, vol 2-16
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you ould bring those books which you
before yo would fee thIt
bave not brought you would feel thatyot ought to submit it to the
people of the church to decide whether they should be sent or not.
is that rightV
Mr. NIcHoLsoN. Of course, Mr. Tayler, it would not be me to do it.
Mr. T-r. I do not mean you. I mean the president of the
church.
-Mr. NICFOIJN. Well, I do not knov about that. You see, I do
not know whether they wolldido it or not.
Mr. TA&hEL I want to understand you and not misinterpret or
mislead you.
Mr. NICHOMoN I believe that.
Mr. TAmLaR. If you were called upon :by this committee now to
return to your home and bri or send by some mesenger whom you
could trust, all the records which are in the temple there pertaining
to the subject of mamage, or any oth subject which the comiitte
might order, you would first g to the first president and ask him,
would you not, about it, as to what you should do in respect of that
order I
Mr. Nicwnsoli. I presume that is the proper way to do, yes; and
I would.
Mr. TAYX . I am not asking about the proper way.
Mr. NiioLSox. :I would say to them-k:
Mr. T ^m:R. Let me understand you Mr Nicholson. We will
assume that youtwere in a state of healtii that would permit vou to
travel back and forth; and that is excluded rom th consideration of
the question.": Supps the committee should say to you, or give to
bythe Seiate of the United- States, directing you
you an order, itsd
to tah- sthe record -of the temple, and bring
to proed at
wiit you the reosthat are there mn the tmeple, in that offic where
yu fiour men work. xWhat would you do I
Mr
N<xooraow. What would I dot
Mr. T~ . Yes .
Mr. oN om Direting ittothe president?
Mr. T.mu. 'No; the order would be to you directly. What would
you do ow with that order respecting those records?
- Mr. SNIOu8oe. What would I do?
Mr. TAmER. Yes.:
Mr. N claoxu*o. You want me to say that I would go to the presiMr. TAzER. NIo T do not- care what ymou say I only want to
know what the truth would be,as you said Presidnt Smith told you
to tell it. All I want is theruth about it.
Mr. NICHOLSON. I should tell them-Mr. TAmUR. You would what
Mr. NicouioN. I should tell them-Mr. TAYLFR. You would tell him?
Mr. NxICHoLON. Tell them. There is more than one president.
Mr. ThmER. You mean the first premidncy or the apostles-which?
Mr. Nooi- Yes.
Mr. TAmwR. How istI
r NICHO1sON. The presidency. Of course the are at the top.
Mr. TAm That is the first thing you would do. Before pro24
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ending to bring these books you would see the first presidency. That
is right?
Mr. NICHOLSON. No.
M;. TAmLn. What
Mr. NIOHOLSON.- No.
Mr. Tsnr. Then what
Mr. NIonIO80N. I should go home and see my folks mighty quick.
I have a wife in a very dangerous condition. I would go to them and
attend to that afterwardsMr. TAYUZ. We are pleased to note the presence of a playful turn.
Mr. NICHOiLON. Would yon not do the same thing?
Mr. TAmXE. I think I should do the same thing.
Mr. NIoHoLsoN. so would I.
Mr. TAmER. But before going to the place where these records are
kept and packing them up and bringing them with you to Washinyton, in obedience to the order of the Senate, you would go and ask
the first presidency if it was proper for you to do so?
Mr. NIcHLoLsoN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYTER. And whether the first presidency would deem it necessaryz to decide the question yes or no, or whether they would appeal
to the assembly or to the church, you do not know, of course?
Mr. NICHOLS. I do not know.
Mr. TAYLER. If the first presidency said, no, you were not to bring
the books here, of course you would not bring them, would you?
Mr. NIcHOLSON. I would not.
Mr. TAmER. And if the Senate should send the Sergeant-at-Arms
of the Senate and arrest you and order ou to bring them with you
you would still refuse to bring them uness the first presidency told
you to?
Mr. NIoHoroON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Now, Mr. Nicholson, just one question. You have
stated that there is this marriage record which you brought with you,
the nature of which we understand, and that there is a record of
dealings between those'who had been married before?
Mr. NicHolsoN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmLER. How did vou know when a person's record of that
kind came which book to put it in?
Mr. NiCIOLsoN. Because of that very fact that they had been married before.
Mr. TAYLER. How did you know that they had been married before ?
Mr. NICHoLSON. Because we always find it out.
Mr. TAYLER. How'?
Mr. NICHOiSON. They have to show it; bring their certificate.
Mr. TABm. Certificate from whom?
Mr. NICHOLSON. There is a certificate given to the parties by law.
Mr. TAYLER. You are speaking of legal marriages? Now, Mr.
Nicholson, do you know Mr. Hickman, a professor in the Brigham
Young University?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TATLiR. You know him?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYnaR. Are you well acquainted with him?
Mr. NxcHorLow. No, sir; not very.
BIED SMOOT.
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Mr. TAnsa. You did not hear him testify, or you were not her.
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*hen he testified?
Mr. NIcaoLSoN. I did notw
Mr. TA . Mr. Nicholson, Mr. Hickman testifiedSenator MoCoxas. What page?
Mr. TanYs.0 At page 94 for or five questions down. Mr. Hickman had tesfified that he had married a legal wife some fifteep or
ago, and that in the summer of 1890 he married a plural
tntyefyears
wife
m Mexico Subsequently, that is, three or four years a , his
Now, of
legal wife ded, leaving him with the plural Wile surviving.
record
be
no
would
course, you would understand from that that there
of any legal marriage at that time between h. and the plural wife.
YoU would recognize that, would you not? Now, mi 9at state Of
affair he testifies:
"Mr. TAmn. Have you been married again to your plural wife?
He replied:
"No sir.
Mr. WormxwGnON. Page 94?
. Tans. Page 94, near the top of the page.
"Mtr. TAnR. o ceremony has occurred except that which took
place in 1890?
Mr. Hwxxax. Except we went through the temple and were
sealed there.
"Mr. Tis.1D. When?
"Mr. Hicmxxa. Something like a year ago-no, between two and
three years -,ago.
Mr. Tm.T YouDS deem that a marriage ceremony, do you not?
"Mr. HCKMAN. LWell, it is simply sealing.
- Mr. TAnnX. There :was no marriage licese isued?
H aE w No, sir?'
-uMIr. x
Nowi w:rhere is therecord of that sealing I
Mr. Mbulo I do not know.
Mr. Tans. Where would it be?
Mr.. Nxoou. It would be in my opinion, In the Book of
¶rLa Of which sealingst
Mr. NICHOLsON. Eh? [Pause.] You say he had a wife and he
died and left the other one?
Mr. TAns. Left the plural wife. After the death of the legal
wife hesays what I have read- tO youthere."
"Except we went through the temple and were sealed
is not
that
but
Salt
Lake
-the
this
no
Was
temple,
- I have doubt
rebe
would
book
that
what
sealing
know
important. I want to
corded in.
Mr. N mCqSON. That is a juggler, because I do not know anything
about lt. It s a new thing.
Mr. Tans. It i8 a new thing?I
Mr. Nivouoiow. That is, for me. I never heard of a case
Mr. Tans. You never heard of a case like that?
Mr. NICHOLSON. No, sir.
Mr. Tans. As it stands by itslf there is no book that you know
of where it could properly be recorded. Is that correct?
Mr. Nxouozaox. Yes, sir; that is about it.
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Mr. TAYLU. The inference, therefore, is that if a man is so sealed
to a woman in; the temple, there is no record of it. Is that right?
Mr. NICHOL0ON. No.
Mr. TAYmu. I do not want to be unfair. What does it mean
Mr. NIcuoLioN. You would have to go back to the temple and find
out whether it was there or not. If they were sealed it was not a
marriageyouknow. There is a book, as I said, for that class who
are only sealed and not married.
Mr. Tam. What do you suppose he was saied to this woman
for I
by which theyreceive blessings
Mr. NiouOtSox. There is a p
that will be of benefit to them in time and in eternity. But it is not
a marital affair at alL
:Mr, TAmV Is it youtr interpretation of the testimony of Professor
Hickn that the ceremony that he went through had nothing at all
to do wit thelr relation as husband or wife?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I object to his being asked to interpret the
testimony of a witness given when he was not here.
Mr. TAYLm. Hel heard the testimony.
Mr. WORTHINGrON. He said he was not here.
Mr. NICHoLSoN. I never heard the testimony.
The CHAIRMAN. But Air. Tayler just read what Mr. Hiecnan testi.
fied to.
Mr. WORTHINGrON. He read a part of it., Mr. Hickman later B
plained the matter and gave an entirely different interpretation, and
the facts are entirely different from what Mr. Tayler has assumed to
this witnessI
never heard any pert of the statement. You will
This wit
find from. an examination of page 101 that the situation was nothing
like Mr. Tayler understood Mr. Hickman to say at first.
Senator MoCoMAs. One' hundred and one?
Mr. WoRTHIwNGTo. At the top of page 101. Instead of it being
what it is assumed to be, it is exactly the reverse of what it has been
assumed to be.
Mr. 0TALR.X Before a person can be sealed in any way the endow.
ment must. taken, must it not?
Mr. NICiOLoN. Yes, sir; that is proper.
Mr. TAmLER. It is necessary?
Mr. N1A)HOLSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAILII, And 'in case of his being sealed in any way for any
purpose, endowments have to be taken?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes, sir; that is the way. It comes up gradually-baptism, endowment.
Mr'.TAmR. The ceremony of marriage, of the character which
is recorded in this book which you brought could not be performed in
the temple for Mr. Hickman and hIs wife unless he brought a
license could it?
Mr. kIcHousoN. That is -the way it appar, adding to your
statement.
Mr. TAmER. That is the fact?
Mr. NIoHoLON. According to your statement of the testimony
given.
Mr. TimEr. When President Winder said to Professor Hickman
that they could not mary him and his wife, to whom he had been
REED SMOOT.
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marred some years before by a plral-marriage. ceremony, unless
and until he came there with a marriage license issued by the civil
authority, r. NtonoLsox. I am not familiar with that at alL I do not
now anything about it.
Mr.TALER. Tat is all.
Senator McCoDAs. Mr. Nicholson, as Mr. Worthington has stated,
the facts in the case of Mr. Hickman are fully set forth later on in
his testimony.
Mr. NicHoLSON.. I can not hear you, Senator,
Senator MConAs. I want to ask you a question respecting Pro.
lessor Hickman. In his testimoy he sid:
"We asked Presdent Winder, then the president of the temple, in
regard to binq -married. We told him that Iwe had been sealed for
tine and eternity in old Mexico many) years before, and asked him
if we could be married. He made the statement that if we desired
to it could be done but we would have t hsve a license. But under
the circumstances took a-record of our marriage and said then if
we desired to comeand be married according to the laws of the land,
and bring a license, they would marry us."
under the circumstanc President Winder took a recBut he saPd
ord of theit marriageinoldMexico. When th president.of the ten-'
ple took, a record ot the marriage of Professor Hickman and one of
his Wives-~in old 'Meico, where would that marriage be recorded
ord ato practi of keepingyour bookBl
Nisoxou. T do not -knw.
Mr.X
SenatoFr3McOxs You do not knowl
Mr. Nxoxoreoir. No.~
-$.na*torMc-n. Wh not?
MIr Norauw. Bocauss I amnot informed on it.
VSenatorMo~on. But ifPresi~dent, Winder took a record of the
marriage between Hikman-and wife in old Mexico he would probbly' give it t you or toyourasstante?
Mr. 6NIOoEIox. Very likely; but it is4amatterAccod to ur practioe, where would you
Senato MOOD
nter thiat record of the marriage which XPreddent BWinder took-in
whatbook?
Mr. Nxcaouiow. I do not know a thing about that
to; a marriage in old Mexico
Senator M ACosa. I am eer
tw*n a man and 'a woman a, iecrd of xrwhich ad been taken by
the president of the temple, President Winder. I simply want to
know whe.that marriage would be recorded-in what book in your
care? WoaYmiwn. If in any.
Senator, MCOva If in any, where?
Mr. NXonoux.N It ought to be in the book. You say they were
married there
SenatorMaoa They were mamri nM old Mexico, as I understand, according to the methods of the Mormon sling.
It would look to me s it it ought to go in the
r.I Nxouoiowo.
book.
waling
Sator MCCov&a In the sealing book?1
e . The marriage was in Mexico, for time, only.
Mr. Wo
temple.
led for eternity
a
incnth
only
They
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Senate MCCoMAS. A marriage for time, contracted in old Mexico,
would go in the other bWok which you have described
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes sir; at least I think so.
Senator McCoUAs. 'thebook you did not bring; not the book you
did: bring? I say it would be in the book You did not bring and
which you have described, and not in this book?
Mr. NXCRO~lON. I do not know whether it is there or not, but it
may be,:
menatoryb.MOCoMAs. According to your practice it would go there.
Is that right?
Mr. *NIcinoLsoN. Yes; that is to say, if they were married, no
doulfl, although not according to the law.
Senator MCCoCMAS. I couldnot hear the last part of your answer.
Will the repo rtplea se read it?
The reporter read as follows
"Mr. NICOHLoN. Yei; that is to say, if they were married, no
doubt, although not according to the law."
Senator McCoxAs. Then'the names of those people who Wer
sealed out of the temple, and inithis cas out of the country, and who
are not married according to law, but are sealed for time, in this case
in Mexico, or it may beelsewhere, although I do noe know just
where, would be put in the book you did not bring?
Mr. Nic oLsow. I think they would be entitleto be sealed in the
temple under those conditions, if the former marriage was only for
M
A
time.
Senator MCoMAS. I did not ask you about the mara I only
want to know whether or not you would put the record of such a
marriage as I have described, between Hickman and wife in Old
Mexico, saling -for time in the book you have described but did not
bring. Would you record it there?
Mr. NicuoxsoN. I can not say: definitely, but-senator MOCOMAs. You think ou would?
Mr. NICHOLSoN. I can not say d6finitely.
pWut in that book the
Senator MOCOXAS. Do you think YOU would
record of a marriage of tahs kind I have described?
Mr. NICHOLSON. They were already married?
Senator McCoMAS. rn Old Mexico; they were sealed in Old Mexico for time.
Mr. NIcnoIow (after a pau-se). It is a complicated thing.
Senator MCCoM.sS. No; if is verve simple.
Mr. Nwnoiaow. I would judge i would go in the other book.
Senator MCCoMAS. That is right. That is all I want to know.
Mr. NICTIOUSON. But I do not kmow. I want it understood that I
can not tell anything about it, because it never came before me till I
got here.';
Mr. WORTHiNOTON. You mean you have never known of such a
case?
Mr. NIcHoLsoN. I never knew any other case like that, and I did
not know about this one here.
The CHAMIAAN. Proceed, gentlemen.
Mr. TAm~R. Without looking at the book, do you recall about how
many marriages have been recorded in the book which you have
brought?
Mr. Nioouior. I could not tell without examining the book.
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M1.TA Are Ithe entries in this book all made by one man I
Mr. NIcHorsow. This book here Leninin book] f
Mr. TAns. Yes.
Mr. Nicxozsore. Yes, sir; that is my understandi. I have looked
at it repeatedly.
Senator MC&MoAS. Duncan MAllister, he said, made them
Mr. NIOHOLs. Yes.:
Mr. TArtsz It is his work to make the entries in that book, and, as
you understand it, he has been making them since it started?
- . NxcaoTsoi . Ye, Sir.
Mr. TArL. Now, will you tell us the number of marriages recorded Mithe book
Mr. NIOLSOW.; Six thousand six hundred and ity-eightt
Mr. Tn=s. This is a blank book, with the pags ruled, and the
record of a single marriage runs from the left-hand side of the left
pa Xclear acr" tAhe other page?
-aP N ICHOLSON. SYes; si.
a Lake
"Living Slings Slt
heading:
the
Mr. Tama With
Templ.
And belo* that: "Number; names; remarks. Born: Day. Month.
Year. Where bor: Towp. Count. Country. State. Sealed:
Day. Month. Yea. By whon Seaed; witness; recorder."
in columns of
e
That is a:correct description of the
these two pages?
Mr.
]0NxcuouoN, 'Yes, s:ir.
Seno Mco a Mr. Nicholson, you have this book before you
Mr. Nxcmr sow. Yes, sr.
SenatorMUP to the page where iti now open the book
:is filled withthie sixthousand and odd hundred marriages. Is the
other book which you havehdescrid about the siz of this book I
Mr. Nxcxosoz. -Not quit. so 1.rg:
#natrMc60bXA Notquit so rgel
thick a this book I
Senator 'o~oxa Is th. boo
menb. It iS not as thick.:
Mr. Niooro. That- is what Ia
- Senar
MoCoxAs According tof your st reco1ectio, refreshing
your recolction b thelastime yoU rememb tO have seen the Other
:boo, comparid mth this, about whatf art o that book which you
havtinour hind' wotld probably befill with thelist of marrias
contied in the other bok? In iae hal orafourth, or a fit
of thebook before you.0
Mr NTIOL . I could not.
Senator MXooxA Approximately, according to the best estimate,
from suchrecollection
:as.you have. Or, if YOU can, give the number
of marria e about the number.
Mr. N3wzLsoNx It would not be muchmore than half, according to
00
cay recolection.
smaller?
is
somewhat
The
bok
MOCOXAS.
Senator
smalle.
Mr.- NIcltoLoN. Yes si;- it is somewart
Senator Mc~oxa And would be about how much of this book?
Mr. NICHOLSON. It would not be more than about half.
Senator MCOJa Hav yo n approleton-1
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Mr. NIcHoLsoN. There would not be half the number in it.
Senator McCoxirs. There would not be half the number of marriages
Mr. NiOHOniow. Hardly, I think; not much more, if any.
The ,CHAIRMAN. Is there anything else wanted of this witness
Mr. WoRTHI `OrN. I wish to see if I understand about these books.
I think I do. In the bodk which yoi Suavc brct ght here, Mr. Nicholson, there were recorded, according tA your unac'standing and knowk
edge, all the legal marriage ceremonies t'hat i ive been celebrated in
theteple since it was opened?
Mr. NTCUO>ON. Yes, sir.
Mr. aWoornwron. Down to the time you brought the book here?
Mr. NICHxOSON. Up to the time I left.
Mr. WorrmINwcoN. In the other book, if I understand you,! are re,iorded sealings as you call them?
Mr. NIOaLSON. Yes; blessings
Mr. WOrroINo'ON.w Which have taken place in the temple between
people who are already married and who come there to have the additional ceremony of sealing. Is that it?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes sir.
Mr. WORTHINwTON.. Puppcse a couple come there and wanted to be
.*aled and tell you that they are not married, but that they want to
be sealed. Is anything done about that?
Mr. NIcHOLsON. Yes, sir; they can not have anything done.
Mr. WORTHINGOs. So far as you know and believe, is there anything recorded in this book which you have not produced here except
the naked evidence of, the fact of sealing people who are already
legally married ?
Mr. NICHOLSON. I have no reason to believe any other way thax
that.
Mr. WoRTrmwolmwO. The fact that it was a eling, a distinguished
from a marriage record, under a subpoena which required you to
bring only Al record pertaining to marriages, was what actuated you
in not bringing the book?
Mr. NioHOMxoz. Because it was not marriages.
Senator Duomis. Where is the marriage of Abraham H. Cannozr,,
performed in 1896, recorded?
WM

Mr. Nxcuow9lON. What is that?
Senator: Dvos.; Where is the marriage of Apostle Abraham H.
Cannon with Lillian Hamlin recorded?
Mr. WorrniwomT. That is assuming that he was married to her.
Mr. TAYLR. Do you still deny that?
Mr. WORTrINGTON. I do not admit it. There is no evidence before
this committee on which you could go into a court and establish the
fact of marriage.
Mr. TsnVut I could convict him of bigamy on that testimony
in any court
Mr. W6orHIrnwow. No, sir.
Mr. TaLn. S
Mr. WOrrHINGTON You would not have the audacity to attempt
to prove the fact of marriage by such testimony.
Senator Dunois. I want to ask you where the marriage of Abraham ]L Cannon to Lillian Hamlm is recorded?
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Mr. XNimoIrsoi. I do not lkow where it is.. I have never come
acossIt
Senator Dunoxe Do you think it is recorded in the temple at all?
Mr. NicHorsow. I think very likely so, but I know nothing about it.
Senator Dunois. It would be recorded in the temple naturally?
Mr. NicnosoN. I
Senator DUBois. Is not the temple the proper place to record that
married
Mr. CHOT8O. Yes, I judge it is.
Senator DunoTs. Would you judge that it is recorded, in the
temple t
Mr. NWHOsow. You see, there may be a hundred cass you might
mention to me, and I would not recollect anything about them. It
could only b done by
rnomN. Suppose a couple were married in some other
Mr. MWon
tepile would there be any record of it in Salt Like temple?

beg-pardon.re

Mr. kXJHOLSON. No.:

Mr. WORtING X. Suppose they weremnotlmarried in any triple
at all, but were married 'n some ite place or rem enae
be. recorded in the temple
would that
marriage;:
No, sir.
Mr.`.NxcfohSON
t Abr`ham FL Cannon did marry
Senator DtIom. Assuming that
Lillian 'Hamlin in 1896, wroud that ihriitge be recorded anywhere?
. NIcnOLSON The marriage? IshouldT
thinkk so.
Senator Dusois. Do, you not know whether it Would be or not?
He was apostle of the church.:
Mr. NicmoLwoN. You hale the bk i your possession.
Mr. WOrrIrn1TON. So far as you know, h there been any record
kept in the tenmnpk6 of marriags and sealing except those which
occurred in the ter p let
Mr. NrcHOuOK. Pletae state that again.
Mr. WORTUJX7O0N. & far as you know, since the temple wa
opened, has there been kept there any record of manages or dealings
except those which took place in the temple t
Mr. NwnIoLsow. Not any thee, only what were in the temple.
Mr. WORrmwomw. Only those in the temple?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTriqOTON. If a marriage takes place anywhere outside of
the temple it is not recorded in the bk in the temp
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes; lot of them.
Mr. WORTHIGTON. Wha't?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes; they do not come to us.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What?
Mir. NIosoLuoN. There are lots of people who do not come to the
temple to get married.
3Mr. WO RHINGON. Do you mean you have a book in which you
keeprecords of marriages that take place outside of the temple ?
fMr. NICHOULSON. No; we do not keep a record of them.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is wbat I supposed. Then the book which
ow ha~ve produced here contains a record of all the marriages performed in the temple since it was opened?
M. Nionoteow. All the marriages.
Mr. WORTHNaToN. You understand what I mean by that, do you-
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any ceremony which mak it proper for a man to live with woman
ashis :wife? That is jn this book which you have produced?
Mr. NICoLSuOw.; Yes The rd is all alike.
Mr. WorntINowowSuppose a husband goes to the president of
the church and tells him that he has been married to a plural wife and
wants to be' married in the ple, and the president tells him he will
have to get a license, and he goes away without anything further and
thepresident makes a memorandum abut i-about that marriagefinds out where the people had the illegal marriage ceremony perforied, and makes a record of it, is there any book in which that
would be,cteredt
Mir. NICHOLSON. No; I do not kno* of anything of the kind.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think that is all.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Nicholson, are you.a polygast?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. How many wives nave you?
Mr. NICHOLsON. I have two.
Mr. TAYtLER. You have children by both wives?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYER. Have you had children born to you since 1890?
Mr. NIcHOLON.. 1890?
Mr. TAYLEE. By both wives?
Mr. NICHOLSON. ,Wait a moment. I have so many that I can not
tel
Mr. TArnL lave you had children born by your plural wives
sine 1890?/
Mr. NICoOsoN. My youngest living child is by my plural wifeMr. TAYLER. I Cdo not catch that. Your youngest living child
by your plural wife is how old?
Mr. NICHoLSON. is 22 years old.
Mr. TAmER. Have You had children by her since then?
Mr. NICHOLOWN. No.:
Mr. TALER. You said Your "youngest living child." A child
might have been born and died, for aught the answer shows.
Mir. NIcaHosoN.
I am right That tells just exactly what is correct and true.
Mr. TA:mE. You have had no children by the plural wife since
1890?V
Mr. NICHOLSON. 'Yes; that is,]? have two living and three are dead.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your answer to that question?
Mr. 'TAmER. Have you had any children by your plural wife since
1890?.
Mr..NIcHoLSoN. !I fcan not recall it. I am a little afraid to do it
Theyoungest childI have now is 22 years old.
Mr. Tsmn. I understand that.
Mr. Nicwooxow.- I tam= pretty:: clear that I have not: had any since
the manifesto. I do not mean that for a joke.
- Mr.:' TAmER. 'What is itt
Mr. NICHoLSoN. It is my wife that has had them not me.
Mr., Tmn at ses to be the gentile-habit als;o oIly want
the fact about it, and I do not suppose there is any 'indisposition on
yOur part to tell what the fact is, if you can recall it.
Mr. Nrcaouson. Not at aL I would tUll you ins momnt, but I
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Cannotrecll nytingharly.Younotioed that, because J hav
u0
t-rsZ k
.E,6f
:
,
.
;,02sS: ,. ., e ,
been going th oa
trils:. :.
dsappoitin
;:Mr./ T s. U think ~your memory has not -ben
to you or to us. -u hav be ithe status of a palyganst
.the
4ok a plural wife?
eVeiWnce Iyou
Mr. Ni-uoaorr.* Yes, sir.
Mr.
all44
is
Tht
.
IhIW.&N do not want to anhoy you, but can you readily
The iCit^
tecall the numberof, children youI have had f
Mr.: NxcHoLsON. Fiftoen.
The C uaN. How many of them by the plural wife, if you can
ten NICbHOL^SON. F he; And
The CRMAN. Ar.th
Vnge other.- living.
~r.. NZcHoION. No there are only ttwo of the five
:Th C. When didthe otherthredie?:
Mr.E Nxo~sowr. fThe other three at different times. There was
onI--;one fully developed young man, and the others were little
Th
Clb. Canyon tell aboutwhn they died?
Mr.u*: Nxoxo N. The;eldest bodied Within ths year.
Mr V_
V Cor_ Wha was his age?
TheCaeiuzaw,
R old, w be hen he, died I
I>icouow. e was; ::3 ::
Mr.X
;:r.0V*: Cov Wh this witnesis throu , may I "as one quesher an
rther
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wirxA*
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The
t;Ciwvu. Can he be discharged, r doyou wish him to reMr. WoVM~ierow He can.be discharged, so far as we are con-
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orandum of the names f t*e persons married, the date, and place, in
order that there might be a record kept of the marriage?
Mr,, ErcXWAn. HTe made no explanation, and I gave it no further
Senator MoCoxis. Did he sy that he would keep a record or take
a record?
Mr. HiCKMAN. He took that record, but what he was to do with it
I.do not know; whether it was to hold it until we came and got married and then put it on the books I do not know.
Senator MaCone. You have no other knowledge of the reasons for
taking it down?
Mr. HICKMAN. No, sir; he just made that remark,
Senator MuCons. What remark?
Mr. HICxMAN. Thuit was read.
Senatoir McCoAS. What remarkI
Mr. HICKAN. Under the circumstances he would take a note of
that or take it down.,
Senator Dumiois. Is it permissible for a Mormon, or was it permissible when you were married the second time, for a Mormon to enter
into pll marriage without getting the consent of some one In
authority in the church?
li. HICKMAN. No, sir. You mean nmyscond marriage?
Senator Dtnois. Yes6; or any second marriage.
Mr. HICK;MAN. I do not thin it could be done without authority.
Senator DuBois. Without the consent of some of the authorities?
Who gave you your authority to enter into this marriage?
Mr. HickMAN. Francis M. Lyman.
Senator Du'ois. Was he an apostle at the time?
Mr. HICKMAN. es, sir.
senator Duois. And he gave his consent?
r. HICKMAN. Yes, sir.;
Senator Duoxs. That was inlthe sumnier of 1890?
Mr. HICKMAN. I think it was Jine 7, 1890; that is when the marriag was performed. I got his consent some weeks or months
bebor.
Senator DunBoIs You have not been married since the marriage of
June 7 11890?
Mr. hiCMAN. No. sir.
Senator DiDros.: You have not contracted any kind of a marriage?
Mr. HICKMAV. No, sir.
Senator Dusois. Since that of June 7, 1890?
Mr. HICKMAN. No- sir.
Senator Mc~Coss. Have you been sealed for time to any person
or persons since that time?
MrJ rAxr., No, sir.
Thereupon (at 12 'clc and 55 minutes p. in) the committee took
a recess until 2 o'clock p. Us:.
/

At the expiration of the recess the committee resumed its se
The Onn. Cal11 your xext winea
Mr. TAns.
n s Mr. P present

in.
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s so f 01 0S3.3 w. flflOfl
ICAlLIS W. Sosa, having be duly a d, w-as exmined d
ttifled a follows:
Mr. Tis Yol lire in Salt Lake, Mr. Penrose I
Mr. PzwaoalD Y, sir.
Mr. Tins. What official position do you occupy in the church?
Mr. Pa:Ioss. I am atpreset one of the twelve apostles; si
Mr. Tin You a editor of the Deseret News?
Mr. Puraos. YlYes , sir.
Mr.; TAmR. Howr long hve you been editor of that paper?
Mr. P'nosa. I s connected with the,editorial department in
tAIT, and have been most of the time since; but on two ocamsions, two
couple of years in the
yrI:wasoin teSailt^LakeHerald, andIa
urh histrian's office, and during that time was not connected
with the paper. But ith those excptions I have been connected
with th. paperrit along.,
areot now church historian?
E Tins^R. Ynou
Mr.f
Mr. Panoc. I say I was for a couple of year one of the as
churc
ha strian,
Mr.1; Tmia. HowlOnOg have YOU been a. member of the Mormon
Mr. Pans Ever sice 1850.
::. TmA. You were not bor aimember of the church?
Mr. PENROSE. No.
Ta
r
1lis tot sy, your parents were not, at the time of
: T-A:.
yourb~rt, meber of
M:. :Pawio. No\;* theynot
Mr.Tans. :Did you become a member of the church in Utah?
Mr Pwuoss. No; inXLondon, England.
Mr. Tans Whendid yucomtothicountryl
In 1861\
*
Mr.
P
os. Have,
Tiimust
you, lived in Utah ever sinceI
AMr.
Mr. Pu<nos. Yes; my home :as been there snie I have been
absentin Europe two or thre times.
Mr. Tan fYour home has been in Salt Loake sice that time?
SXC
ft
* Mr.M.TA1ns.
t
Yes, sir Duygmst?
Pa>Wws. Ar'ou"
r. iTan. Ho man wives have YOU?
wife is dead, and I have two wivs whom
Mr.
Pasos
wives.
as m r~
ree
I
as the law defines
you what
been:married,
not
have
3that
an.
Mr.
t
o either of yur
t
mea
t
ag
I
u
I
y
ouudersand
esu
7-toiv
pre"n wIt
a;
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i TATL
smog:0lingisitsnyour"legal wife died?
Mr PuROWo Juot about two yeas; two years the middle of next
Twies
hfhs children by* your othrA
M0ns. You0
Mr. Paso... Yes, sir.

Mrf. Tarma Byw both of thm
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Mr; PBiOIL No; only by one:Mr. TYlUIX. Is it by the first plural wife that you have had
chdrIn
.?
Mr. dPINosUI. Yes..
Mr. TAmER. How many children have you Ihad by her since 18901
Mr. Pim z. -one.
Mr. TYiiR. How old is the youngest child ?
Mr. PzNXosE. Eighteen years old.
Mr. TAYLER. You became an apostle last July?
Mr. PENROSE. YTs.
Mr TimER. In place of Apostle Woodruff I believe who died?
Mr. PRONE. Y3S.
Mr., TAYmE Was that Apostle Woodruff a son of Wilford Wood.
ruff?
Mr. PgXNRn8E, A, son of Wilford Woodruff.
Mr. TAYLER. Will you tell us how, in so far as you have knowledge
of it, you- aDme to be elected apostle?
Mr. PENRosE. I was selected by the presidency of the church and
the other apostles
Mr. TAmEA. Yes;- go ahead.
Mr. P22NxOSE. Who were present in the meeting in the temple. I
was chosen to be-one of the twelve by them.:
Mr. TAmER. Were you present at the meeting f
Mr. PENR8sE. No; I was not there until after the decision had been
made.
Mr. TAmER. Until after they had made their choice?
Mr. PZNRIOBE. Yes
Mr. TALE. Did you then meet with them?
Mr. WPEaRO. Yes; I was st for and informed that they had
unanimously chosen me to fill the place made vacant by the death of
Mr.:Woodru.r.
Mr. -TimER. Where was it you met them when you were called for I
Mr. PENRos. I met them in a room in the temple.
Mr. TAER. IWas it the regular meeting place of the apostles?
Mr. PENROSE. Yes, sir.:
Mr. TAER. Or was it on a ceremonial occasion?
Mr. PENRos. It was the regular meeting place where they usually
amble when thev have meeting.
Who were there?:
Mr.
Mr. ,PNRsE. President Joseph F. Smith, President John R.
Winder, President Anthon H. Lund, Francis M. Lyman, John Henr
Smith Rudger Olawson. I do not knW whether Reed Sm 0was
t
present or not; I could not remember about that; but there were
Hiram M. Smith and George A. Smith. They were all who were
present.,
Mr. TAmR. Was George Teasdale there?
Mr. PENNO. No, Sir.
T
WhLy not, i -you know?
Mr.: :AE
Mr. PNIMoRZ. Ido not know. I fdidnot inquire;
EMr. -T~E. Ws he3 in the country, if you now
Mr . PsRoS ;Not that I know of.
Mr. TiA
-WWasJohn
WTaylor there?
0Mr.;:PEN
He was not.
Mr. ThImER Do you understand that-he is out of the country
*

sat
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T
it but 1do notknOw
AMr.
my undo
7
of say own knowledge where he Is.
M TanazT Heb 3.Grant s on.. a foreign mission I
Mr. Parson He was in EuropiI undersand.
ore?
MtTi-hna WaslAtostle M 19
Mr. PRo. N. un
hewas too silck to be present. He
1has0tnot been in Salt Lake for a long time. He makes his home in
Richiiond.
. Mr. TAYLI. You tnow those men; were not there?
Mr. ProtEan. Oh, yes; I know the w not there.
Mr. Tina. You kIow that. 11 the others were there except Mr.
Smooth
Mr. F o. All that I mentioned. I will not b certain whether
Mr. Smoot was there or not. I do not remember.
Mr.-;TAn. Mr. Smoot is the only member of the presidency and
the twelWv aposle
cerning
-whom yo are unable to speak dofi
nite one way -or the other. Is that right?
Mr. Pane1. Yes; inregardto hispresenC.
IMITAns9. In regard to his presence there?
:Mr. PkiwRoss :e I think he was there, but I am not sur
Senar D o ta Apostle Cowley there?
-s KS sir'
0MrM$:i;E
stossw
MOW
he?
D>4usoxe W~her was'
Sena08*tor
Mr. FnisO." Ido not how.
0
f
jfr.Tns.0is thkt all, Seator?
M
Mr.
and
X Tans. Youf wvere::eJected, ysay,o InJuly,
\
election
when, after that?
yu
were
sustained youur
casme upto be0sustained,uor
Mr
Pawioss.0Xe At the general conference in cr.
M t.MeeTans.
A athttime-you an all of the first presidency
sa
4thetwelv ales were unanimously sustained
r.
Y; Tbelieve so. I saw no contrary vote.
-:
1Furious.
In* the conference osf your people whiich you hold twice
r. Tint.
of eachyer *00V Apailfan0coer
Yes.Yer; r. Tans. The assent is shown by lifting the haxd?
r. Pmnoes Liftingtheright hand.
h0Tinsa.- Have you ever knowrn dissent to be shown by lifting
Mr.0
e:t
tt~handI one: dcase
tvery distinctly, when a
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W.
John
o
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roseagainst
Taylor.:
wminber
"MrTans. when was that?
Mr.Paaoss.Icannot giveyouthedatenow; I canfind out
Mr.Tans. About how ong ago Was it?
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Mr Tns. What udo0you mean by "seeral?"
:Ica otgiveyouthedato; Icannditandletyou
ago?
y
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Mr. Pnosu. I do not remember the number.
Mr. tsmn. There were several?
Mr. PENROSE. Yes; there were several.
Mr. THmn. What happenedfabout it?
Mr. Pnuosu. The matter was referred, and I believe John W.
Taylor made it right with the persons who dissented from him and
the matter passed along all right.
Mr. TAmER. The persons who interposed their dissent were called
upon to show why they dissented, were they not?
Mr. PENRosE. Not then and there.
Mr. TAYLm. Not then and there, 61 course.
Mr. PzmtO8L They were not called upon. Mr. Tayler was referred
to them, and they conferred personally together, and he made the
matter right with them.
Mr. TAYLIER. Do you remember the occasion of the objection to
Mr. Taylor?
Mr. PENROSE, I believe it was some remarks he made about some
members of the choir. I think that was the occasion of it.
Mr. TAYLME. And where were the dissenting hands; up among the
choir?
Mr. PNXROsE. Mostly among the choir; some in the congregation.
Mr. TAYLER. Apostle "T'aylor had made some;remnarks which disparaged or which the choir claimed disparaged them?
Mr. PENaRosE. They claimed it reflected upon their personal character.
Mr., TAmLER. He charged them, in fact, or some of them, with
immorality ?
Mr. PENROsE. It had that inference.
-Mr. TAmER. And when shortly after he had made this public
charge against members of the choir, his name was presented, then
there were some uplifted hands that refused to sustain
Mr. PENROSE. In dissent; refused to sustain.
Mr. TAYLER. Against sustaining?
Mr. PENROSE. Yes7 sir.
Mr. TAmiR. The incident, so far as that conference was concerned,
was closed, I suppose, with that exhibition of uplifted, hands in
dissent?
Mr. PENROSE. The way I understand it is that he was required to
meet with them and settle this matter of difference between thpm.
Mr. TAmER. But nothing happened in a public way in that assembly?:
Mr. PENROSE. No; because the majority, of course, the very large
majority, sustained him.
Mr. TAmn. Precisely, because the very large majority sustained
him.
Mr. PwnRoss. Yes.
Mr. :TAnn And then he was required to take it up with the
persons?lled
-::Mr. Pnwxoeu. With the persons who weredisfeted.
Mr. TAyIzR. Do you know whether Apostle Smoot was present at
the October conference?
Mr. PrxROas. I think he was, but I am not positive about it. I
believe he was
S. Doe. 4863 59-1, vol 2-17
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:Mr.: T lIR. HsER :uteve been present at - meeting'of the apostl
wh-en you 1were present'
sir.
Mr.; Piuosz. eMr. TAYhFJ. The Deseret News is the organ o£f th Church of Jesus
ristof Latter-D Saint:
Mr.PzOsB. -It is in this sense, aswe have published :repeatedly
that-; whenever tho authorities of thechurhe have anything to say
through the Deseret News ovr their signapublicly theywill Dsayit
tures. And any churche news or intelligence, information for the
general public, is published in the coitmns of the News.
Mr. TAYTER. The p. :r belongs to the church, does it notI
xMr. PiNROSE. Yes, sir.
Mr., Tm-xs. And- the building?1
Mr. PiXRosE.The building and the plant.
Mr. TAmER. And the paper itself?
Mr. PENROSE. Yes; I understand. so.
M. TAYLER. And ittis edited by one of the twelve?
Er ROSi. It is now.':
Mr.3 T.E. What office did you hold before you became an
apostle?
Mr. Pzaow. or some time I wa one of the presidents of the Salt
Lake ~stake of Zion, as it is called, second counselor to Angus M.
Cannon.
Mr. TAn.LR. The Salt Lake stake of Zion is the largest of all the
:fd stakes?::
then There have been four made olt of it
Mr. PEwoam. It:
since, and one of them is the Salt Lake stake, which is not the largest
;
now.
Mr. nTyl Do' you know, Mr Penrose, whether one of your wives
has recently changed her name, er' public name, so as to indicate that
he' is your wif-?
Mr.:PINoEs. I bebdieewhile I was in Mexic, that, having moved
business-she is a doctor, a graduated doctor-she added
her:placebOf
the name-of:Penrose to hr sign or to her -advertisement in some way.
: fMr. T~smu.: ;tShe had previously gone as a doctor by her name, the
a00ewhich he d before she married you?
:;?
;Mr. Pnaos. Yes.Mr. TkER. Whe were younmarried to herf
Mr.E: PE~xsE.- CMXarch-11, 1886.: 1 think that is the :date.
Mr. TAm.Dd ou receive a special amnesty at the hands of
President Cleveland
M
PMA~u io. I did.
-;Mr.VE: ATtmER. Was it coupled wh the condition that you should
thereafterfobe fthie2:a
P os& I believe it was.
M:Or.SX
Mr. TAmv. That was the law respecting holding out more than
-~ie woman tobe your;wife, fas well :as the law against 'contracting
p
a
Tew
marriages?
r the exact wording of the docuffMr.t- Panto I do not rem
:Mr.Ti n. ThatV was the etlct of it?
s XKposso.0f
Mr. Pvios I[wW
^V
M;1 You he t lived up to that condition, htve you t
I

N
Mr. P
z -to.
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M. TAsZR T~hat isi all.:
Mr. WIoRT~iNTON. When did you marry your other wives? You
married one in 1886,
:Mr. P~irosi. Tn. 1863.0::- :the others in
Mr. WOtTHINOTON. Both of 1803t?
man. I married one in 18s4, one
Mr. PniiiNROs. 0No I am an old
one
in 1886.
in 1863, and
M
B:;WORTI-NoTION. 1854, 1863, and 1886?
M~r. PosNRo8. Yes, sir.
Mr. Wo6RT.NoroN. How long have you been the editor of tho
Deseret News?
Mr. PEaNRo8s. I commenced work on the editorial staff of the
Deseret News in 1877.
Mr. WoiRTrNoroN. You said that Apostle Teasdale was not present at this meeting.:
Mr. PENROSE. I said he was not present.
Mr. WORTHINGON. Do you know the reason of his absence I
Mr PNI8ROSE. I understood that when he went away some time ago
he was very sick.
The,CHAIRMAN.i I want to ask a question, because I did not quite
understand the witness. [To the witness:] Let me ask you what is
the fact as to whether Senator Smoot was present at the meeting when
you were chosen an apostle. :
Mr. PENROSE. I had some little doubt as to whether he was present.
I do not remember whether ewas present or not. It. was not a mate
ter whih made very much of an impression on my mind one way or
the, otherz Iam not sure of it. He may have been there.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your best recollection about it now I
Mr. PENROSE. It seems to me he was there.
Mr. VORTHINGTOX .-We will save any further trouble on that point
Senator Smoot waS there.
Mr. PENRosE. He Was there? I Will admit that, of course.
The CHAIRMAN He was there and participated in the election?
Mr.- PENROSE. Yes. I was brought in there very unexpectedly and
Iand I did not particularly remember as to whether Mr.
suddenly,
Smoot was there.
The CHAIRMAN. Quite naturally. What was the date of that elect.
tion:
Mr. PENROSE. I believe it was July 7. 1 would have to refresh my
mind on that point to be certain aboUt the date.
Th'CHAIRXAN. This year?
Mr. PEN'ROSE. The present year.
The CHAIRMAN. That is your best recollection?
Mr. PvENROSE. Yes, sir.
The' CHAIRMAN. Was it known to the apostles and the body that
elected youat the time that you were a polyga mist?
Mr. PENROSE. I do not know. Nothing was mentioned about it.
The CHAIRMAx. I understand.
!Mr. mPENRo8E. I do not know whether they were acquainted with
my affair or not.-0
--;00
T ChAIRMAN. ;Mr. Penrose, is it :a matter- of general notoriety
-rhethat you are a polygamist?
Mr. PO L
Lik it was generally understood that I waI"
-0t

0030aO Mo",
think they had that impression. I do not know about it.No Vqueston was raised about it
Th Cusra x'. No one of the body that elected you asked you that
question?
Mr. Pnnoa0 No.&
Th CHAMRMAN. Or inquired whether you were or were not!
Mr. PENRoSn. No; it was not mentioned in any way.
The CHIRmxAN. You had done nothing to conceal the plurality Of
Mr. PENRosE. No -sir.
The CHAIRMAN. it was generally known I
Mr. PENROSE4 But as the saying is, I had not" flaunted "the matter
before the public. I had not done that.
The CAIRMAN . How many of the body that elected you were
polygamists f
W. PENROSE. Joseph F. Smith is one, Francis MI. Lyman, and
John Henry Smith;. II think there were no others They had the
reputation of being polygrnists.
Mr. TAn. You mean of those who were present?
Mr.,Piwnxos. Who wereQ present. That is the question as I understood it.
The C}{nxw. Those who were present. The apostles who were
absent-name them and state whether they were or were not polyg'alists.
Mmr.
Pmnoi. K W. Merrill is reputed to be a polygamist. I am
jnot acquainted with his family. George Teasdale is not at present.
Cowley is reputedto be apolygamt 1 do not know his family. JJ
do not know thatI overmthem. :"
The CH MN. I jutwnthe neural understanding.
:eMr.
W., aT i reputed to be a polygamist.
John
An&d
R
Pnt
The CuAuixaw. How abmut Grant?
M, Panss Ohe; Hebe J Grant, He was absent in Europe.

Then,
fronn your statement, it appears that a mathink
mno
Mr. WoarauoreuT.
The Cnxa ra. You think not?
Mr. Pmno-s. I do not viewit inM that light,
I mayhave mride& miscalculation.0
The CA
TwO those who were presSenator Pnois.:NO; you rig
were
were
absent
eht andlfour of those who
polygamists, and the wit
nes akes. seven.
:Mr. Pnutos I suppoSe that would make it so now.
r
n mwORn I thought the question related to those who
Wo-M
The OaxAw.- You.say no one protested against your election
beuse ouwe a pol iSt V:

i any way, shape or
r.P os The
1matterwas"notmentioned
all.
n
iotm Thesubetwasot
at;:
;h:e
the 4aPOswheth
The Czaiaunr. Po youT remember, Mr.Penrose,
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The CHAIRMAN; So far as you know, is that the fact?
Mr. Pnrisz. No;0 Ido riot know I should explain, Senator, that
what we call the endowment house is not the temple. There was
a building called the endowment house, in which endowments were
and al the same or
celebrated but that building was pulled sdon,
similar ceremonies are Performed in the temple. So we always use
the; term "' temple," and not endowment house. Do you mean go.
through the endowment ceremony?
The CHATEIRMAN. Yes.
-Mr.; PENROSE, No, sir. I have never heard that mentioned as a
necessary quialificationi to be an apostle.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you taken the endowment?
Mr. PENROSE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In the old endow~mient house?
Mr. PENROSE. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The same ceremony, in substance, is performed in
the temple?
Mr. PENROSE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It is already in evidence that that building had
been destroyed., Before 1890, before the manifesto, was' the practice
of taking plural wives quite prevalent?
Mr. PENROsE. Yes; to some extent. Of course it had to be to a
limited extent, because-the number of males in the Territory was in
excess of the females, according to the census.
The CHAIRMAN. Then it waslimited by the difference between the
male and the female population?:
Mr. PENROSE. That wouldh~ave some effect, undoubtedly.
The CHAIRMAN. But was there any other restraining influence?
Mr. PENROSE. No; except the desire and will of the people'either
to go into the institution or not.
Of course there is another thing I may mention in connection with
that, and that is' that 'at that time persons who entered into that relation' had to receive a proper recommend from the bishop of the ward
in which they resided.
The CHAIRMAN. Had to receive what?
Mr. PENROSE. What wds called a recommend-a certificate of good
character-from the bishop of the ward and the president of the stake.
The CHAIRMAN. Their aood character had to be certified to?
Mr. PENROSE. And: to" slow that they were fit to go into the house
of the Lord. That was the qualification.
The- CHAIRMAN. Their good character had to be certified to before
takingsa plurality of wives?
Mr. PENROSB. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Senator McoMAS. Only a question, Mr. Penrose. You are editor'
of thea Deseret Newst
Mr. PRNRO'SE. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCOMAS. You control its policy; you are the editor in
Mr. PrNROS. The editor in chief.
Senator MCoAs. You0cotrol its policy?
,Mr. PENROSE. As far as I possibly can. I do so when I am there.
Senator MCCOMrAs. Your personal politics is what?

26290IRED fQ7.
Mr. PI'zx noSE.: I am a Democrat myself, but theta paper, is inde.
Senator MOCOMAS. Sometimes su poting the Republican party
and::
the Democratic party
Mir.; mPtimes
Pinsr.We have niot :supported either pnrty, but we have
supported measures We lave sustained the Administration in its
Philippine policy and on questions of that character, but not with
refeence to any party-onhly un- regard to measures that we thought
were for the good of the country.
Senator IMcCoAs. oYou have never supported in your paper the
l)emocratic or tle Republican party?
Mr. PENniOSs. No, sir; not as parties. The paper has been accused
sometimes of being Democratic and sometimes of being Republican,
but when% the matter lar beei investigated, the people had to "'read
between the lines," as they call it, to ain that impression either way.
We have endeavored to keep it wholly independent, politically-that
as, in a0 partisan sense.
Senator MCCOMA8. With leahings to one side or the other, according to the independent policy I
Mr.: PwNao.XAs it might be so interpreted by eithere party
Senator TheMDeseret
MOCoMS.
News, for instance, leaned to the
Democratic party about the time Presidet Cleveland favored the
admission of ihe State, did it nkot?
ffMr. PiPNfoe. We leaned to the admission of the State into the
:0~tor
Sena MOCMAS.: And to his Administration at that time?
Mr. Pznjos. .I do not think there was anything supporting his
AdmAinis~tration. particularly being emocratc.
Senator McXos
At-I tut time I
We
supported his aim to bring the State into "the
Mir. Pnoz. -:- 0
of
U;::nion,
cors.:0or
M
at0;
Sen
o
o Ith at
An-0:ltd
:;Mr. ?zxnoa Idoe not now remember,
anything else.
ator
M one Rny your paper has leaned toward the
Sen
:t:
:p*£ oPident Roosevls
generally or only
: ane-l~ilijipine-policyl;-;00: Administration
;i^
not think we-havetaken up any other question.
Mr, Pzoiz. 14Ao
do noti rmemberlnow taking upnyothernational'question except
::in rear to tS Philippines
We nay. Vperhaps,however, lin~e supported the positioxi of the SAdminirtion in regard: to the Panama.
S t or MOC0OXAs. An"d only
to extent you have mentioned?
M tU
is all.
oss. Y ;
Mr. >that
M-r. TImn.Mr Peniroseyou hav ben a rather conspicuous
figte ine eurh in Sat L Ctyfor many years, have you not?
Mr. FxuwoeRs. In some respects.
Mv. Tsmza. I tam notaskeingyou to say anything that would make
-,
ffn
r
5
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Mr. Thiru.You have not, Gas you say, flaunted or advertised the
fct that you were a polygamist I
Mr. PENROSE. No.
Mr. TYam. I know of no one who has charged that against you.

Nor, on the other hand,: has there been any studious concealment of
0:
that facnt ?
IK
Mr. Pmntosa No; think not.
Mr. TArira. Do you not understand that the fact that you are a
polygamist is one that is Inown of all menMr. PENRiOS. I think it is.
Mlr. TAYLER. Who know you?
Mr. PENROSE. Pretty generally understood.
Mr. TAmLER. Have you the sfiahtest doubt at all that Mr. Smoot
knew that, as the rest of the word lknew it?
Mr. PENROSE. I should think that he would know it on general
principles. That is all. He had no special reason. He is not
acquatinted, I think, with my family affairs.
Mr. TAmEl:}R. Did you read the testimony that was taken before
this committee generally last spring?
Mr. PEINROSE. Yes.
Mr. TAYLiR. Was there a reference to you in that testimony as
being a; polygamist, do you remember
Mr. PENROSE. I believe %that President Smith, on being asked the
question, said I was a polygamist.
Mr. TAYIER. That is what I thought. So if Mr. Smoot heard that
he would have pretty fair testimony of the fact that you were reputed
to he a polygamist?
Mr. PENROSE. Yes; from general reputation anyway.
Mr. TAmER. Now,, let me understand what f fear is grossly misunderstood if the interpretation put upon your remark is the natural
one. Do you mean to say that any person can or does become a member of the twelve agostles without taking what are called "the ordinary endowments I
Mr. PENROSE. I said I thought it was possible. I do think it is
entirely possible. But I think as a matter of fact they would all
very probably have been through the endowments. But I would not
know as a matter of fact.
Mfr. TAYLER. Now, s oppose that one is ordained if that is the
word-never mind the word-to the Mfelchisedec priesthood. He
would have to take some kind of an endowment ceremony or pass
through one?
Mr. PENROSE. Oh, no.
Mr. TAYEut He would not?
Mr. PENROSJ'. No; not necessarily,
S
Not necessarily?
Mr. TAER.
Mr. PENROSE. No.
Mr. TALR'. if he were a priest, would he have any authority in
respect of conferring or conducting the endowments ceremonies?
Mr. -PENROSOE. No' not because he was a priest.
R Mr TWmn.; Not becuse he was a prie&t
Mr. PENROSE. ,Oh, no.
Mr:VTamn- Who may conduct those ceremonies?
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::r. Paoa-Only persons who socially called and set a't
for the worrk,and they need not be apostle An apostle might dbo so
if o set apart.
mr. TAmn. Under d that. :EThen this endowment ceremony
is one that may be taken by any person who is a member of t6e
church, provide the proper authority says that he i" suitable, and it
need not be: taken by any member of the church?
Mr. Pr:NROs. That is correct, He has to be properly recommend
in ;order to receive the ceremony.
Mr. TAna. Precisely.
Mr. PEnOSiE. But he can be a meIm r of the church in full ellowship and standing without going through +he ceremonies.
Mr.
neyer dpad
ETmAY'm. resideIt Jeph F. Smi h
the
endowment
through the temple in the sense of going through
y'remonyI {r. PENROE.S I should not like to say that he never did because it
is Drettswell known that he did.
Mr. AhER. That&hedida
Mr. PznROSr. That he passed through the endowment ceremony.
Mr. Tmr~.A Would it surprise you if it was understood that
Joseph F.Smith had never taken the endowment ceremony?
M~r. PENROSE. :It would, because he has officiated there himself in
the house in years goneby:. It would surprise me very much.
Would it surprinie you to learn that Apostle Smoot
Mr. W-TAR.
had not tackle it?
Mr. PENRO.0 fI think I should surprised if I heard that stated.
Mr. TAn*IC Have you the remotest suspicion that he has nott I
anmt ot referring to Mr. Smoot himself, but to any person high in' the

perhaps,

church.
Mr.,PrItsz.Ishould think as a rule they had all gone through
the endowment ceremony. I should think so, but I do not know it
as a matter of fact.
Mr. TAYL. Does it rise no hi her than a mere think?
Mr. :PENRosE. :That is all. If Ihad seen him pass through the ceremonyI would have something mor than a think.
Mr. TAmnLR. I am not asking for the evidence of your eyes, but the
evidence of your reason.
Mr. PEINROSE. My reason would say yes.,
Mr. TAYLER. And the history of the church?
Mr. PENROSE. I should say they-had all received the endowments.
I should think so.
Mr. TAYLER. That is all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think you have already testified 'hat your
legal wife died about two years 'ago?
Mr. PENROSE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Long before you were elected an apostle?
Mr. PIENROE. Yes.,
The OIWMN. Will any of you gentlemen want Mr. Penrose any
further?
Mr. TAmER. I would rather Mr. Penrose would not go for the
present
The CnAJmxa. Mr. Penrose Will remain in the city.
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TESTIMONY OF MRS. WILKEXINA 0. RLLIS--Realld.
Mrs.: WILRNNA C. ELLs, having been previously sworn, was
examined and testified a follows:
Mr. TAYLER. Mrs Ellis, did your late husband, Abraham Cannon,
leave diary?
Mrs EImS.: I never seen it.
Mr. TAmnR. Do you say you never saw it?
Mrs. ELLIS. I have. seen it, but not since his death.
Mr. TAYmR. Not since his death?
Mrs. ELLIS. No, sir.
Mr. TAnxia. That is all.
TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM BUDGE.

WnSSAM BUDGE, being duly sworn, was examined and testified as
allows:
Mr.;-TAyLEL Where do you live?
Mr., BUtGx. In Paws, Idaho.
Mr. TAYLER.D How long have you lived there?
Mr.: BuDGE. Thirty-five years.
Mr. TAYLER. You
r are a member of the Church of Jesus Christ -of
Latter Day Saints?
Mr. BuDG"E. Yes, sir.
Mr. TATITER. HOw long have you been a member of it?
Mr. BiTDGE. Since the year 1848.
Mr. TAM1LER. Where did you become a member of the church?
Mr. BtDGE. In Scotland.
Mr. tETmER. When did you come to this country?
Mr. BUoGi. In 1860.
Mr. Tinzu. When did you live before you went to Idaho?
Mr. BXDGE1. I lived- in Cache Co'unty, Utah.
Mr. TAmERt. And having lived there some years went to Idaho,
where you now live?
Mr. BUDGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. What official position do you hold ?
Mr. BUDGE. I ame president of the Bear Lake Stake. That is a territorial division.
Mr. TAYTAER. How large a territory is that? Is it just the county
of Bear Lake?
Mr. BUDGE. Just a little over; .yes, more; a little more than the
county of Bear Lake. It is a very small county, however.
Mr. TAYIZR. It includes all of Bear Lake County and some area
outside of it?
Mr. BUDGo Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. How long have you been president of that stake?
Mr. BUDGE. Since 1977.
Mr. TAnLER. Are you a polygamist?
Mr. BUDGE. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TAmER. How many wives have you?
Mr. BUDGE. Three wives.
Mr. TAYLER. How many children?

in R..nu -.
Mr BUDGTwenty-Bra
M::}r.: Tans. When were you maried to your third wife Mr.
Bud?I
Mr.Bums.d In 1868.
M TVans.L That was te l marriage?
Mr. BtnDxuc That is th last.
ar. TammaR. How
; old is, your youngest child
Mr Bno. Beteen 6 and 7 years of: age
Mr. TAYn.= Between 6 and 7 years of :age?
Mr. Buno. Ye sir.4
Mr. TAYLER.:The mother of that child is your wife who was mariedt6oyou in 1868?
:Mr. V
Yes, si,.
Mr., TAns. How manychildren have you had by her since 1890?
-Mr. BUDGE.
ThJreel dren.
Mr.- TAmLER.- VWhere are your other wives?
Ar. Btma 'Living also at Paris.
fMr. Tan. You do not live with one of them to the exclusion of
the others, t-therj?
Mr. BumnrNo: sir
Mr. Tanes. M~ostof your children are grown persons
Mr. Bunou. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmL. Y4ou have a son Who1 is the Judge of the county in
you
wih hlive?1
Mr. Bubou. The judge of the district.
Mir. Tans. Exactly; the district; -which includes the county in
which yoiu, live?
Mr. IDGEox, Yes, Sir.
Nfr TAmER. You have a son who is the county or prosecuting
attorneA of the county which you live?
.
: rANo. 'Yes,"sIr.
M
}r.-Tans. You have a son-h-law who is the chief assayer in
chbnrgeof themint at Boisf
Mr. BUDa&,o Yes, sir.* Senator Duois. What is his name?
Mr. T Una :What is :his name?
Mr. Bvwo. H. Smith Wolley.
Mr.Tan. Is your daughe postmistress at Paris?
Mr. BuD Yes, sir.
Mr.Tans.7I suppose you are the most prominent Mormon in
Idaho, are you not?
Mr. Buos.0 That is-Mr. TAYrL. I do not mean by that that you have made yourself so,
but I mea-nyour official position in the church and the years that you
have lived there have given you that prominence.
Mr. Bun. I may be so considerd, yes.
Mr..Tans. You are so considered whether you are entitled to such
elevated position or not. Is it not that rightI
Mr. Bunos. Yes.
Sentor Duro0s. I will testify to that.
Mr. Tns. Were you a member of te State senate of Idaho?
Mr.' Burou. I have been.
Mr. TAnLL When?
-
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fast
Ttmoi. lithinksIx years ago.I am not sure;sixor eightyears
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TA9rn^I forgot to ask yon your politic
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Budge."Isthat your
with
letter?;:printedna1
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I belie eso.
Show it tohun.
Mr.i
W;6OIrNGToK.
I
will.
: Mr.rTAmLm.
i tht is my:Ietter.
esYes
M flUDTAmi*die (examiining
letter.
That is your
Mr.Sir.'',,
Yes,
Mr.Brxia.D
.
isgo in. from it
Mr.
TA Iwt
letter
atthis
Do you-mean
Mr.
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Mr. T mE. No; the whole letter.
Mr. WoRTMNGrTOX. All right, if the whole letter istogo in,
Mr.
E.:It isnot very lon. I will read it.
TR
Ta-er.
Readaity:Mr.
The-hTCEx.The:
Tis
asfollows:
Mr.
letter
Edtor: TheDe ticconvention ;held at Weiser on
the;
":To:
to theproasprogram
disellssion
6thinstant
considerable
f
orth:
thepriet and effecthasof called
anti-Mormon
the
of
adoption
theby Senator Dubois. The resolutionpassed by the convention
T
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-Mr.

Budge,

Wo.

th

Eveing

a

which is

N

extracts

outlined
is as follows:
instruct our delegaite to theta national convention to use every
"'We
means to have thesaid convention pla a plankln the
honorable
raticplatform advocating suchan amendment tothe
Dm
national
Constitution of the United Statesas wilauthorizeCongress to pass
such national legislation as maybe necesaryto suppress polygamy
or unlawful cohabitation within the UnitedStates or any Territory
thereits jurisdiction, and to provide -for the punishment
subjectto
for.'
it
is evidently butone purpose of the resolution,although
"T~here
of
in its terms:: Dubois -intends to a peal to the prejudice
is
solidityfof
members of both parties against the Mormons.
thegeneral
the delegas from the southeast against the resolution, and the fact
that the Senator fought them on the floor of the convention, indicates
that he is determined to sacrifice the interests of :the Democratic
his purpose, as he must reasonably conclude that
accomplish
to
part
the southeastern counties will not sustain him in his bitter and unneca portion of the people of the, State.
upon
attacks
essary
and good will existing politically, as flly
is
there
peace
"Wthile
in
State, what object
be
any effort toorder-loving
fuas may
disrupt parties,
Duboisexpected
can
an
have in makingprosperous,
and interfere with the present active development of our State I
sion,
Dubois has always been a selfish political adventurer, who, in purhas lost the confidence of both political parinterets,
personal
suit-of
that party organization
using
Democray,
:is
professing
establish
now,
but
ties,
an endeavor
operations
,n
stmatize
his
in order to
new party that he can lead, and thus zontrol the next legislature,
The

crate

to

con

ift
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-throughwhich he may work to brizig about his elecion years
henc. Otaerwine he can o bee d
"On what vretezt does he intd o~r ohteRepublicn
hi lekitimate repreiiiixid Ieori ate snwontt
Mormons are still pfathis,
eentatwsi in the uatet t-i:thatith
?thit
n that heI
Ithe contin a of
wih
d'd
ticig Io
fiorm of immorlit, whih ve h pure d righteousoul; and to
reich the tran n he swilling thathe Democrat sould
throw tir fun mental d crine Stat rights to the winds and
:tultif7 themseles, to put down polygmy-nd to plcea him in the
11 the l
Senate once
an not for a moment
6 more-eciallyexctement in the interestsof mors'upose that heis raisingaI7this0
ality, r he :would hae adopted- the amendment to the antipolyam
solution against other sexual offenssoffedat the conetion.I
desire thI Christian ministers-and the wiome of Idaho tonote that
Drbois pr e a dsisreto puni polygay that he may obtain, by
deeption, your influence toasishim in his political projects;andbutthe
ha
seduction,
refuses to adopt a: measure to punh
business of brothels.
;"Polygay among: the Momnin'i every phas has lpractically
a ing ofte past ithot: sItion,
disappeared an ill o
and in proof oftistatemet I deire to pr tor th inflation
I have
thetrouble to
of the public, a few pOwtiv ificts whi
taken
made g
d tte-:obtain: Sentor;
Duos-a t different
n e o pyimit in Idah,-placingthat number
ien sto the
as thigh asne-thirdof the ormonn population.
Bear Lake
ngt hotbed
County,w hich Mr. Dui s .has ben i t
of flygamy in Idaho, there are but 20 men pwho ceupy the tus of
y
onei4yrsold,
ageso two of them is 42 iyers,
po~gamy~The
76.
If my word is
the
betwe
and
of
58
a
re
ages
d-the others=
wh
of
in
the
in
l0lygamy
live
number persons
doubted i regd t
o
minister,
I
ou' -re
this -bont
ev.R.-P. Boy d, a resbytrian
:who-livs in ris. He has-a1lwaySbeen excedingly -interes in the
pople er anddattentionto
famly relationsAoffth
:much
Ogiven
0polygtamy. He is a good neighbor and willftel the truth According
ttbthe ourse- of nature (the ages of the wive ima d) the increase
:in these polgaimous amilies is not likely to be6such aRs t;o ocasion
alarm.
V::;At thtime Idaho fwas admie as State (1890) the num
er of pOygamist in Be1 r Like County was, on close examination,
found to be 48, and as to the whole Stati estimatd tobe 150. In tho
whole State; now. w estimate the number to be about 60. The Mormon population at the time mentioned was estimated to be 2I,5000;
now its-snearly 40,000. -:;:
"Dubois's judgment mu4 be'very por- or -he must;have a poor
the intel lit citizens of Idaho, if he
opiio:n of- the judgment: of such
a tramnparently foolish proposition
expects to derive them witth
orhpratice ofas 9tis polygamy question.- There is noAtea6hing
M by theMormon people in Idaho. So long: ago s Judge
polygmy
B~erry's tie he, in a decision so declared. The offense of polygmy
never was at any tie committed by the- Moron people in Idaho,
but a few people;'do live in Idaho who a long time ago married a sA thir wife wasmunusual.ond or a seond and third wif elrsehe.
Do the people of Idaho- wish to join the unscrupulous Senator to run
* few old: people from their homes, which they so much need in their
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it, order to hot an' worthy uiia t reain in theSeat of
the Thd Statesi a th depri better men and abler of thdr
*40pportunit t hfulparty adberents?
E'Chuch influence is another omplaintwhich is usd rt capital
Din creating 0prejudice in-connec .tiwith the ffort of Mr. Diibo to
reelect himself. I wih t stat the facts a I e tand Wn. Both
th great, parties,, as, well thePopulist, 'have at times desired Mormoi helpat elections, and we have taken no exeeptions to their appliCations.;As individua'lh.we had as much right to give or rfus it a
any ,othe citizens. Whichever party, however, received the least
encouragementlmade the greatest noise about 'church influence,' and
blamed the shops and others for using undue power. As it has
been no uncommon& practice elsewhere f politician s Bt
help their
so
n
Utah
from
a
times
have
election
at
at
distance
friends
athis
State.
take
the
line
in
part in'politics
tW
come over
"It is also true that we are alt subject to the influences of others
f an unnatural condition among
more or less, and we must not ext
Mormons, but they- are jut as untikelyoto acoelpt advice against their
own ilneeor to losetheir indeenent political judgment, a nonMormonae>Xnd
in;proof of their ine ndenb inc:politics statistics will
show that in the southeastern counties which were visited by men
from Utah, the people did not change tir political sttustin nearlsome of the other:counties in which there were
so great a,de
no campaigers from outside. So long as it is understood by expenence a w as bydaration of church authorities that Mormons
ares entirely free to vote for any person or support any political paty
they choose without let or hindrance the responsibility at election
tunes must-rest with the individual. The church a suwch has;never
recognized politics as any part of its work, neither has it at any time
on aount h voting or
called*to accountor corrected Any manh
political affiliation that I have ever heard of, and if it is true what
our kind friend, the Boise Statesman write as to my position in politics (the agent of the church in Idaho), I ought to know whereof I
speak.
"I have heard manv of the church authorities express their views
t could :not
on.political matters, bemocrats and, Republicans, Iu
wel hayvepleas&d them 0all if they hadidesired a certain policy to be
pursued in Idato. I have never considered it necessary toignore or
neglect my duties as a citizen because I may be considered somewhat
prominent in my church. I vote as I think best, and I would consider it a hardship if I was not permitted to express my views to my
neighbors. They can do as they :please and must be responsible like
other ple
l e;
I avpoften thought the Mormon people slo to understand the
nature and value :of their political interests, but if the majority of
the delegates who attended the Weiser convention truly represent
their constituents, I will hand the diploma for folly to those who
sent them. Dubois & Co. asked the Democrats on the occasion
referred to to, proclaim to the world that there was polygamy in
Idaho, and that the State had neither the will::or the- means of calling the-offenders to account; that the State could not be trusted to
hunt up.try, convict, and push a few old men who possibly would
to the Commonwealth must be
Ie amenable, -and that the da
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ex'otM

before the ni:onal cone t by United Sta Sona
Govinment solicited. Ye DemoPubois and' thXeaid of the G
orts and& others in Idahq, you a s
to deny your Demorway and
brou ht

give tho Senatorship to'Duboip in exchange for the punishment of a
fewold
:men the pioneers o u on State, who haveaisted under
to build it up.
manA tr circbuus
my
ubois ragged
family atin for e convention, which
I thought wa bad manners and very ungentlemanly, and his earnestof ry wives. I hav three
ness led him to increase the number
wives, the last of whomnI married in 1868., I married them all under
the moat sacred obligations to eare for-them, and to feed, clothe, and
educate my children, which, I havt done to the best of my ability.
I married themfor time and all eternity; they are permanent wives
and 1 can not forsake'them. Senator bois may: know menl who
have had more wives than I, although he did not mention it-termporary wives,-however.
"A feeling of gratitudeprompts me to say that the Servitor-honors
me Very much by inferring that I have the ability to dictate the politi of theStati of Idaho, but I can only accept his kind opinion as
the expression of his fervent friendship,b for I am sure I lack the
'knowledge and wisdom to undertake so grrat a responsibility provided the opportunity was given, and I trust that my political
friends are aware that I have not at any time asked for any special
favor.
:" Wmux2f BUDGE."
The CnAN. Wat next, Mr. Taylert
Mr. TAnra. That is all.
Mr. WonIMMxrox. How long have you been a Republican, Mr.
Budge?
Mr. BUDGE. I just, forget thbe date; but at the time of the division.
It was well knownby the people in Idaho and elsewhere, perhaps.
Mr. Woitrrnwmn. About 1891, was it not?
Mr.' BuDnOs I became a Republican. Before that time-will you
allow me to explain briefly?
The Cn Mx . Certainly.
Mr.- BuDnGER. Before tha t time we had little occasion for politics.
We did not look after polti very much.
The CHImnK. Befor what time? I did not hear you.
:Mr. Bunz. 1891, did some one say?
Mr. WouTIRsaro. Give your own; recollection about the date, Mr.
Budge, whenz youl became attached to POlitical parties in that' region.
It has been testified in. this case that it swas about 1890, but I do not
know when it was.,
Mr.VAN crCo. Senator Dubois can probably supply that date.
Mr. BUMor,. Senator Dubbois will remember.
Senator Dmoios. Do you mean statehood?
Mr*. VAN Car No; the division mon Party lines.
Senator Dunox. We have always had strict party lines in Idaho.
.Mr. BUDGE.t TrheMormon people have not always had strictly.party
lines. The bulk of the Mormon people in Idaho were Democrats, and
cein circumsance trans
wich pressed them together-that
is,they fled together for protection and voted the Democratic ticket.
At 'a certain time-that was about the time of the m.nifesto-the
people were, as it were, left at liberty. The hand of friendship was
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held out by the leading politicians of Idaho to the Mormon people
that is, men belonging to both parties. I suppose each party expected o have the support of some, more or lea, of the Mormon
people, and the people were left at liberty. They always had been,
bultthey were kept together by wh they calleddoppressive measures-d
acts that compelled them to help each other as much as possible.
They did, not consider politics at all, but protection; but after the
manife they did divide on party lines.
Mr. won HINromN. The manifesto was issued in the fall of 1890?
Mr. BtrDoE. Yes, sir.
Mr. Wo iIINTOIN. Then I was right. It was about 1891?
Mr. BUDGE. Yes; that is about the time, and I became a Repub.
lican at that time.
Mr. WOwRTHINOTON. I want to ask you the dates of your marriages
to your first and second wives. You said you married your last wife
in 1868?
Mr. BUDGE. Yes sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When did you marry the otherI
Mr. BUIDGJE. I married my first wi fe in 1856.
Mr. WOTrINTN Is she living?
Mr. BtrnGE. Yes, Sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When did you marry the second wife?
Mr. BUDGE. 1861.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. She also is living?
Mr. BUDGE. Yes, sir.:
Mr. WORTHINGTTowt. It.appears, then, that in your case all your
marriages were before the manifesto Can you tell us what has been
going on in Idaho, where you have personal knowledge of the matter,
as to any plural marriages since the manifesto?
Mr. iuvoz.: There have been no plural marriage in Idaho that I
i
know of since the manifesto.
out
been
that
you haven been
brought
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It has
there a long, time, and are perhaps the most prominent man there.
Do you think any question of that kind, grave or small, could have
occurred that you would not know about?
Mr. BUDGE. Possible I might not kno what twas done income
other county, but 'in a Lrerneral way I think I would.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. llas it come to your knowledge or'information
that there has been a plural marriage celebrated in Idaho since the
manifesto?
Mr. BtMnxi. There never was a plural marriage celebrated in Idaho
at all; but there was a tine when those who were married in that way
were married elsewhere.
Mr. WORTIHINGTON. 1Ins it comie to your'knowledge or information,
then, that since 1890 anyA of your men living in Idaho have been
married to a plural wife anywhere?
Mr. BUDGE. No, sir; I do not hr'ow of any suich circumstance.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know Mr. Hickman, who has been
examined here as a witness?
Mr. BPDGE. No, sir; I never saw him until he was here.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He has testified he married a second wife, and
that for a time after that the second wife lived in Y daho, and that he
visited her there. Do you know anything about that?
Mr. BuDGE. No, sir; I do not know anything about that.
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Senator Duox. Do you know a man named Newton1?
Th CHAIRMAN. One moment Mr. Worthington, I supp, is
not through.
Mr. WORT{INGTON. You have saiddin this letter, which I am glad
h"asbeen put in the record, that you vote as you think best. Is that
true?
M. Bu. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINON. Have you always exercised and had the privilege of voting for a Democrat or a republican or otherwise, just as
you pleasd I Always.
MrE Btz.;
Mr., ,WoO oN. Have you in any way endeavored to, or have
you used any force or compulsion, on account of your position in the
church $ against any man to vote otherwise than he pleased ?
Mr. Bunox. No, -sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So far as you know, has the Mormon Church
or any Mormon official done so in Idaho at any time?
Mr. Bunor.: Not that' I inow of.:
Mr. WORTHINGTON.o There is oone thing to which Mr. Van Cott
calls my attention. ; Mr. Jackson has testified as to a leading young
Mormon: whose name has not been mentioned, that you "directed
this young man
v
huinmto'docrin thin regarding politics, which
refused to do, on the ground that he was not obliged to obey President Budge in political matters. This Mormon was thrown out of
the church for disobedience. I believe they call it being out of harmonyw-ith them. He has since been endeavoring to be reinstated.
He Came to my meeting at Montpelier and said, 'Mr.Jackson, we are
very glad this mater has come up in this way.' Then he drew out of
his pocket clinfingfrom the Deseret:News," and so on.
Itave read a he about
vs
you in relation to that matter. Does
tlat recall to you any crcumstance, or can you tell to what Mr. Jackson was referringawhen he made that statement
M~r. BonsD. Was it of me:
MIr WORTHINGTON. Yes; let me read it again. :Ie says:
"Tin Montpelier one of the leading young Mormons attended 'the
meeting,
That is, a meeting of the Democratic party in this last year, as I
remember.
"He was not a member in good standing. He had offnded, some
years ago, President Budge in a political matter. Stak President
Bude 4irected him to do, certain things regarding politics, which
this Mormon refused to do on the ground that he was not bound to
obey President Budg in political matters. This Mormon was thrown
out of the church for disobedience. He has been since endeavoring
to be reinstated."
Senator Smoot remembers that be afterwards said the name of this
young man was Hart. Do you remember the circumstance?
Mr. Bunox Yessir:.
MLr. WORTMOTON. It is due to you that you shall have n opportunity to state what the fact is in regard to that matter.
Mr. DBu J previo to an election I had spoken in different
places during theo campaign_ . Whate lotion7 Mr. Budge
The Cw
Mr. BonUs. Thatwas te election of Mclinley.
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The CPWKMAX. His first or last electionI
Mr. UDOw. The last.
The CiiAiIMA. In 1900. All right.
.in Paris to speak t -a numbr of
MrE Bvwmo. I haid an opportunity
our neighbors there, and Tdid advance some reasons why- we should
sustain McKinley, but in the same spirit that I would have spoken
elsewhere. There was no compulsion in any degree whatever, but I
advanced some reasons that would: faor their voting f'or McKinley.
This man Hart took exception to this, and went down to Silt Lake
City to complain: to the authorities in regard to what I was doing.
The authorities there, of course, did not wish to interfere in political
matters. This Hart complained a great deal, and does now, about
church influence, imagiing that people are compelled in some degree
to vote. They paid no attention to his complaints, because they did
not wish to interfere in such matters. He camieback and reported
that the first presidency of the church had repudiated my actionand
printed a letter in one of the Salt Lake papers tuthat effect. He
came back and attended a meeting and gave the result of his visit to
the people there who were at the meeting. That was all the offense
that I gave him. He is not out of the church, as this gentleman has
said.
Mr-. WORTHINGTON. Do you remember whether Hart was elected
or not?:
Mr. BDoE.z He was not elected that time, I think.
Mr. WoRTHiNGTOw. He has been elected since, I believe?
Mr. BUDoG Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTN. To what office ?
Mr. BUDAE. County auditor.
Mr. W\fon GxTN. 'Of what cunty?
Mr. BUnoE. Bear Lake.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is the county where you live?
Mr. BuDGE. Yes.
'Mr. WoRTiINooN. This young man has since been elected to this
office?I
Mr., BUDGE. Yes, sir.
Senator DuBois. Where do you say this controversy with Mr. Hart
was? Where did the controversy occur between you and James H.
Hart?
Mr. BubaG. The meeting?
Senator Dunois. The controversy. At what kind of a meeting?
Mr. BUDGE. A meeting of a few of the neighbors.
Senator Dtmsois. Was it a teachers meeting?
meeting at all, except a gathering-an
No,
Mr. BUDGE.
sir;Ono
the
of
neighbors.
informal gathering
Senator Duois. Do you recollect my calling on you at your office
in Paris?

Mr. BUDGo. Yes, sir.
Senator Dunois. On one occasion, when two young Mormons
waited for me on the outside? Do you remember that occurrence?
Mr. BUDD.E I remember you calling at my office.
Senator DuJms. It was charged at that time throughout Bear
Lake Count by Morons, awl brought to my attention when I came
there to make a speech, that you had announced in your ehurch-and
it was with the permision of the authorities-that they should vote
S. Doc. 48, 59-1, vol 2-18
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for A certain tiket, Wu it nott Was not that current all through
:':
Bear Conlk
r. BUG Di it o arthI said that in a public meeting?
Sen;tor Po. Was rot th t rumor th ghout Bear Lake
County that you hid said in your urch
Mr. BVUDQU. Not that I know of, and il it was a rumor it was a
o i
as.:
falsernMor.
Senator Thmoxs. Did I not cll upon you in regrd to that rumor?
taing about:te rumor.
don't rmmrweyour
'I 1What:did
M(r. BUDGEDmmos.
discus? I ado not recall any other
Senator
time, do you, when I paid avisit to you?
Mr.: BuoD. -I nly remember you calling once.
was the occasion of mr calling? This, I
Duoxe.
:Sentor: inat
sure;
am
not
quite
you can, perhaps, refresh my memorythink-I:
election
of
the
during
1896.
was
Mr. 13BU I. Psbly
Se030nator Dunoiso.s W t was the soccasIon? It ws a political Visit.
was it not?
Mr. Bunm. Well, you:would better able, Senator, to state whlat
obctyou hadin coming.I don't kiow.
nator DUBOI. I was rumored throughout Bear Lake County,
and thermorw was brought to me by Joe Rich and others, whose
that YO1 had
names; I; do
recall, but by numbers OfthatMormons,
it was-the wish of the
announced publicly, in a pub lc meeting,
authorities that they should vote. for Mcinley and a Republican
legislative ti cket; and at the instance of these Mormons I called on
you to ascertain whether you had that authority from the presidency
of the church Was not that what I alled on you abouttI
Mr. BUDGE. I do not remember, Senator; it might have ben.
Senator Dvwis. What did I call upon you about?
Mr. Bunos. I do not remember,Senator; it might have been as
You say.
Senator D l What did I cl onyou about?
Mr. B . Supposing-you did. I don't wish to dispute the maftt
I ave a great deal of busin to do, and I don't
ter withyou.,
remember every little thing that happens.
Senator Duna. DidJyou: announce the church, then, publicly
thatit was thewish 'o the authorities?.
Mr.Buns. :I say here solemnly that I never did say, in any public
church meeting, that the people should vote any ticket of any party.
I don't care what therumlor was-.
Senator Dunoz Was it,not the understanding among a great many
Mormons thast:you did say that-that they heard you'say it?
M~r. BUDG. TNo, sir; I dont knowv of any such underst ending, and
if the Senatr 'did' hear such rumor it would be nothing uncommon.
Where so many people are-interested in politics particularly, ther
are liable to be: a great many rumors, an the Senator should know
by this time that that is the fact. But I deny it.
Senator Duiaois. I-went to YOu directly when- they brought these
rumors to me. What party id you b ntoup to16888
-Mr. Bn hBefore I became a Rpub lcan! voted and w<s connected in part with what we Mormons called -the People's party, and
we operated 'with the DDemocrats part of the time, at least.
Senator DunOx& 3 not your ticket labeled Demiocratic? Did
..

'not
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you not always support the Territorial Democratic nominee for Congross I
Mr. BUDGZ. ;Well, I say that we did part of the time, calling ourselves the People's party, but we operated with the Democrats.
Senator DDuois. When did Vyou I any county ticket in Bear Lalke
County Xthe People' party ticket?
MtE. Bt~.; -r don't remember dates in regard to it. Not being a
politician, tI: don't pay much attention to such things. WWhen a, time
comes that I hav an opportunity 'of exercising my privileges as a
citizen, I do so according to ly understanding of what is right.
Senator Dunois. As a matter of fact, wns not the county ticket in
Bear Lake County always called th6 Democratic ticket?
Mr. ;BnoUDG I haves no doubt but it was. It might be.
Senator DunOIS. Was not every Mormon in Idaho a member of the
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Democratic party up to 1886?
Mr. 'BiTGD. I could not tell that. I do not know.
Senator DUBOIS. Do you know of any single solitary Mormon in
Idaho who was not aY Democrat up to 1883?
Mr. BUD'G. I will tell you. The truth is that the Mormons in
those eariy~yeas were neither, in principle, one thing or the other.
So what they called themsles I don't know.
Senator Dnois. Did they not elect members to thle legislature who
were called Democrats?
Mr. BUDGo . Yes.
Senator Du6os And did not these Democratic members of tle` legislature, so called, go into caucus with the other Democratic members
of the legislature?
Mr. BUDGE. I think it'is very likely.
Senator I)mmois. And affiliate Iyith themI
Mr. Bubox. That is what I have been saving. Very likely.
Senator DBuois. Why were they not D)emocrats?
Mr. Bunoz. I say they did operate with the Democrats.
Senator Dunois. They were called Democrats as mIuch so as they
were in any other county of the State or Territory?
Mi. BuiDaB. Is that so?
Senator Dunoss.
YOu were disfranchised in the legislature of
85
test
oath of Idaho was passed during the session of
_The
1884
the leslature of 188485, was it not?
Mr., BuDE. Well, Senator, as I have intimated already, I hav
very little atteiition to such matters, and I have not tried to
jiyen
keep them 'in- my mind as to dates. I ant busily engaged otherwise
and I have'something else to do.
Senator DuBois. Do you' recall whether there was an Idaho test
oath? Was there ever any such thing as an Idaho test oath?
Mr. BunG a. Yes; I understand it.
Senator Duiois. Did you ever take that test oath?
Mr; BUbE. No; I never did.
Senator Dtiuois. Did you ever vote while ttiat oath was in force?
Mr. BXnGE. Possibly.
Senator Dunois. Then you took the test oath?
Mr. BUDaE. I SaY posil;y.
Senator Dtniois. Do you not know whether you took the test oath?
You could not vote unless you took the test oath, could you, up to the
.
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t ime -that the laws putting it into effect were repealed, which. was in
1 892?t0:~
Mr. DBuos. There w a great many :who did not take the test
oaith,I resume.
Senator :1os. As0a mattr 6of fact, did any Mormon who was in
good standing in the church take the test oath and vote?
: r. Bunon. I couldn't say what the good Mormons did do. I don't

remember.
Senator DOuo. That test oath :was in force until after statehood,
was it not?
,Mr. Bunos. T-herewert a number of years, I know, that we did not
vote in consquence of the test oath; but as to what years we did not
vote I couldn'ttelL
Senator Pu s. It seems to have been a matter of some indifference to you. Now, as a matter of fact, were not a number of Mormons cut off from the church immediately prior to the election of
1888, in order that they might vote ?
: Mr. fBuo.E. No, sir; no such thing ever occurred where I am or as
far as Iknow.
:Senator Drnois. Is it not a matter of fact that some 150 or 200 of
them were arrested on account of this?
Mr. BUDON. Yes, sir; it is true that a good many were arrested. I
don't know the number; but I say that no man was cut off the church
to vote.
Senator DtBIS.; You say you do not knmow whether they were cut
off for that puWose?
::Mr. vBUDOk That may be your statement:; -but I say it was not so,
to my knowledge.
Senator iDuois. Were not a number of -them arrested, and was it
not proven?
-u:
SMii. Bunou. No. sir.- -.
Senator DUBoIS. By their own testimony
Mr. Bunot.
D
No, sir; not where I live, I say.
Senator Dunox:e., Did you give the orders:to the bishops to give
these men a certificate -that hey should wwithdraww from the church?
Mr. BuOz. Ohl that is a different thing. One of thee judges that
we had in thedisitrict where I live stated to the people that if they
did not belong to the Mormon Church-ey could vote; so they with
drew from -the church-from any connection with the :oranized
ehurbh-to vote, buti they were still Mormons, or claimed to be, just
fasa Mormon wouldIbe a member who came from England with a certificae of standing as a Mormon-came to this country and held it in
his pocket. He is:- a Mormnon,: but he does not belong to the church
organization.
Senator Dunors. Then they could take' the test oath and could
swear thalt they did not belong to or contribute to the support of an
organization which permitted polygamy, etc.?
Mr. B LSBuch was the advice given by one of th' district judges.
Senator 1)uoIxS. W~as it not your advice to these Mormons and
bishops to give them this cetificate that they had withdrawn?
Mr. RBudu.- Not mine in particular that I know of.
Senator DuBnos. Did you not approve of i t?
Mr. Bunox. Well, I approved of it this far, that if it would give
the people what we considered to be their rights, I had no obXection;
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but I don't interfere with people, you know, in such things as that
if they wish to do it.
Mr. TAnaa. I understand he issued the certifficates. Is that it?
Senator DuwBxa. He directed the -bisho pto issue the certificates.
Mr. Wbrrrr1NMtx.OCertificates of witdrawal.
Senator DuTJoBs. Certificates of withdrawal from the church, and
they resumed their active membership in the church immediately
after:election, did thy not; immeidiately after they -otedI
Mr. BUVE. `Some of them did, I believe.
Senator Dunois. And on account of this, what was considered a
transparent subterfuge, a great manv of them were arrested, and as a
matter of history is it not tru1e that one was in jail and taken out on a
writ of habeas corpus, and on that account the test oath came before
the Supreme Court of the United States?
1u3DOR. The Senator is mak ig an explanation. If there is
Mr.B
any question for moto answer I will do so.
The (CHAIRMAW. I was about to ask the Senator to name the individual in the case.
Mr. BU DGE. I don't recollect of any persons that withdrew from
the church to exercise their political privileges that were imprisoned.
I don't remember it-not in our county; but I can remember ofpeople:being arrested for unlawful cohabitation and polygamy.
Senator Dunois. I think I can refresh your recollection.
The CHAIRMAx. Beason was one -of the parties, I believe.
Mr. VAN Corr. It was the case of 1)avis v. Season I1 think.
Senator Dunois. It Was a case which arose in Oneida County. Mr.
D. IV. Standrod was the prosecuting attorney. The man was put in
jail, and taken out -on a writ of habeas corpus, and the case came
directly to the, Suipreme Court, of the United States. He was one of
those who had received a bishop's certificate,: was he not?
Mr. BuDGE. That mioht possibly be.6 I don't know.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The case is in 133 U. S.
Senator Dunois. Up to 1886 the Mormons had voted the Democratic ticket. From 1886 -down to 1892 they had to take the test
oath. :Now, it was after that that some of the Mormons became Republicans, was it not?
r. Bunos.? Well,: about 189-that is, at the time of the division
on party lines--there were a few, comparatively, that became Republicans, but they had not:turned yet, you see, to become posted as to
party principles, and by :degrees ever since then the number of
Repiiblicans has been increasing. I can not tell you how many
Republicans there were at any given time.
Senator DunoIs. Of What avail was it whether they were Populists
or anarchists or Democrats or Republicans in 1890? They could not
vo0te.
Mr. BUDGE. That was a matter, Senator, that you regretted yourself, I believe.
Senator DuBois. Noo; I assumed your manifesto was given in sincerity, therefore the franchise was restored to you.
Mr. BUDGE. Do you remember, Senator, you and I having a conversation at Salt Lake City?
Senator Dunois. Yes, sir.
Mr. Bul)Go Do you remember promising me, as you thought it
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right and proper, to use your infuence atth following lein to
remove`that test oath?
Senator Dtinoi. I have nob doubt about it3 be u I opy took;

and L was s first ma to tae at
that
stand,
were embarrassd n
sed
te Moi p
gtte "that
ou would help, at e next
prid thatI
as they had bee, lndiyo
avorable opportunity, which ;wouldbe two- years or about two
yearu
the
from --that tune, to renlove that lawr thfat was read: here froma- lette
Se:ator 1vim.~Previous;toXthat, howeer, Ihiad written
Scourse. I wath:0de fver ;first oe fto advocate- that
avoeadting -thaft
trsg0- Te re is no discrepancy betw us. That ws bsdo the
Mr uo_ aSof, if some; of th people didt vote,thnkidng they were;
out practically
saleenough
int doing it,: the were
sypathy, thought ought Oltbe
what you,inyourgood feeling and simplycarryingd
Wu b6
;tu t'
allowed pthem.;e:r:
a
of fact, President Budge, did not the
-Sen~ator]uox.As matterr
-r
1892of
legislature
trstrictions?
7M . Bunoi. If the Seartor wll be good enogh to state: the circuxnX
0more satisfaction; but
stances, I fiwould be able to givetha committee
as IThave tstatedD already, my business is not politics. :I don't pass
much time in keepig track of political affairs a~nd I: don't remember
tred to remebethem
dats.t That is, Ihavenot the
0manifesto was issued: in 1890,0 then for
DunzsWhen
Senator:
the first
ut
The
o
State; wasadmitdnin 1890. You did not vote;atthe
first election,
but afte the; manifesto: :was issued all:;parties dand all individuals
united in retoringyour franchise. Is n-ot that a fact?
:Mr. BUDOI.0 Yes, ;r; I believe that is right. ::
1894 for the first timet
cSenator
I)umoIs. So that you vWtedi
Mr.Bni
es
Yesr.
Up that vote in 1894 your votes had:: all be
:-Senator DIor. ti
cast fr the Demcra party. Thenthey diviedaboutequaly,: as
-.
theyIdidninOUtah.
on that, Senator.
Mr. Jr~nE.; I othin you and I agree mm
;:t
a; yo in . About tis man Jame E. Hart, or Jam H
M.
Hart-which was it?< 0 :::
f
Mr. B,,o fJames E. Hart.
:-Mr. WONoiN.-James E. i son and Jame sH.isthe father?
Mr. BUDGE. Yes, sir.- :.:
:
;:
Senator Dubist ha questioned you abut
eMr.
aWOtrTDINGN.
JImes u. H:art. Tn- 1896, I believe, there was a geeri rumor that
you had: :directed the people of yourA State to vote for :Kindey in+ '0,t': ,
thatyear?'z0
Mr. Bt . Yes;'I
was.
believe there
Me. WorldaN. As aimattero
t
ee he vote in Bear
:and for Bryan in01896?t0
for
McKinley
Lake
County
0 Mr. Bun I:can't -tell that. : -;I:
Mr.; WOIB~mwTrJNi Do YOU remember whih of them carried the
t
county? Is it not a fact that Bryan carried the county b a large
maJOrityt
Mr. Brikoof.
O)hyeI '

time the quti rose

retrnthe fanchis.
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Mr. WoTnMrerror Then, if the rumor, had been true and you had
instructed your people to vote for McKinley, it was plain they had
disoeyed you and voted s they pleased,
r. Btio. -It would appear so.-:
'.:.Mr4 WOXpTRe TN~ .f Whio wasXthe district judge t whom .ou:wr
reerring wen. yui saidO he had given some deelsion or advice about
the effect on the right of a Mormon to vote if hefshould withdraw
fromtheX-h
a
f~m
t:- 7 ::;:
Mr. Bunos.;Ris name wa Hays
Mr. WoiR1n6hX*oo~ Wasi he aMormnon or a genileI
; Mr. Btr : He w-asa, gent:le?
7. Let mt Mr.Budge. You say t
Mr.
ome adas it a jdicial judamientl
somJuge there
If
YMr. .Bt .: yotill excuse meI Iould like 'to exp tis I
did not hear himdo it.;
: Mr. TA iS.: NoMr
MdBxuns.; But therews
ita gentleman liing in our town to whomhe: did:; tell it.- At lest this gentlemansaid he didtel hlm thatth
way :tosap the consequence of voting would be to withdrawthis
rch.
the -chu
fellowship
from:
;*h
Exactly.
Mr. TAYLE SoEthat
having heard that that judge had
made that stateml mt to some other person, who told it to youMr BtmoE Yes- sr.
Mr..TAYLR. You gave letters: of withdrawal, did youthI
Mr. BUDGE. No, sir.
M9ir. sT~UR.: -~Orinstructed bishops to give themI
Mr. BUDGz. N6!o* I don't know thai::t.
:Mr. TAmER. What did ygou have to do with their withdrawal fom
the church?
Mr. BUE. You see the matter was discussed for a long time bfore

churcth?

Yu

this.:
.
Mr. TAmER.
:Mr.; BUG;.-And-the people felt ver much dissatisfied abt being
The matter was discussed a- goo
dprived- of their political
rights
country, and I suppose others knew or learn~ d
deal upand down the
of what: thisjudge had said, and it spread abroad. I don't knowthst
it wasnecesaryfrmeto say anythig. I don't remember anything
about it-about saying anything. I might have done o, but not in
any formal, general way.
Mr. TAmeR.- And in your stake wer ctificates or letters of withv
drawaltof that kind issued to memb of the Mormon Church?
Mr. BuDGE. Yes, sit; to a certain number.
Mr. TAmER. When these letters were issued it was perfectly understood that they were none the less Mormons aftr the letters were
received, was it not?
Mr. BUnoE. Oh, it didn't change their faith.
Mr. T sy1~. It did not changetheihr faith nor change their actual
t the officials of the church, did it?
relations to you and the e ro
Mr. BUnDOr. Onlyr in technical way.
Mr. TAmUI. Then they went and took the test oath, such of them
as wanted t, and voted, did they not?
Mr Bu. Well, I couldn't tell that. I couldn't say.
Mr. TAmER. Do you not know, as a part of the history of that pe4
<nod, that certificates of withdrawal wer issued for that purpose, and
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that men then wont and took the ite oaith to the effect that they were
n membr of a -church which pitted -cin things that are
described in the testoath and thnhainj, taen the test oath, An
li ith
ch and were
vi noted, returned in
nsay, afehavingrteived the cer.lrebptn
whatever
rwas
notthatdnxW
several hundredcae?
tfifoatt ofwithdrawr
Wal
Mr. BoVne. I have no doubt "it is true. I 0-couldn't personally
igned byI
0-Who re the.crictees
TheiHiAIRMAN.
Mr.
asa right
: B9 ur. By the bishop:s.mAnrymanh
wards?
Bishops in the various
The CAnxxa.u StX7D
50ff
Msr . Broom.tYes si.
The Cwna.HaXfve,
you One of thoecrificates?
t
Mr. ;DBrozNo,::-I:;havenbt Anyman:;has:
atrigh{;60:00tto
bishop and ak for a recmmendatio-that is taking
himd frm one
ward or otganizatio in iew of takingit ttoanother im ellowship
in usual way ad ob& with tha other ward. So they i goitheo
tain certifictes of standing, probably thout any explnatio, and
:the bishops had a rligt, zasusWual, to give fthosecertificates. :
Lt ificates?.
Mr. sBUDE. I don't know that I did. I have no recolletion of
Did
advise
it?
OvERMAN.
Sector
Mr
know that, againt
No; I don'tyou
Idid.
MBroio.
Senator OYvRMAx, bDid you ever one of t}hem?
was not ery
Mr. B m fI, rather &doubt my advisg, bcuse vI
sure of the coriesof theadvic reumed to be given.
TheCHAIRMAN. YOU saw the certificte?
;
that I ever saw one of the certificates.
Mr.BU$G;No,
kmow
what
are.
such certificates are.
I know what I4don't
Know
they
Senator Do s. Are you not generally a delegate to the State
convention?
Boeneralln;
MnBunon
b
Mr.B Dune. Well, occasionally.
SenatorDunos. You were not a delegate to the last State con
mention?I:
No. ft
ro.
MrW Mb
0f~~vxmoi.:0h
De lthat I
convention before that?
Sn&ator DusoLs. Were you to the
Mr.lD e I think I was there before that.
Senator Dunois. And befor that?
Il.
Mr.:Dus.;fIcould't
-C
Senator Dunois. Do you think;you have been a delegate to a majority of the State conventions sice the franchise has been restored
No; I;dont think I hrve.:
kr.JLoBiom.
Senior DUBes. I believe you testified yoqu were State senator?
sepator
Mr.Bur I:WaS a: StVX
btate
SenatorPunoe.
that?
^0And when;was ;t
Mr.B oo. That wasabout six-years ago, I think.
Senator Dozs. Have you held any other positions of a political
nature?
o
Mr.Buries Political? Tbhtis, civil positions?:
--
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Senator DNwis, Yes; outside of your church, I mean.
Mr. DBvni.: I don't think so.
Senator Dtaois. Were you ever on the board of trustees for the
State universit{,t? i ws
-r,]B~ums,:ex
Sir*I : - ;: Senator Dvaoizo. That is a position of some considerable dignity, is:
/
it notl
Mr. Butxrn. I thought you meant laItely; I thought you meant now
or IOt V4.
Se-9nator DnIs. I mean Bsince the frachie was restored to you.
Mr. BuuoLl
Ye, Air.
Senate DuoiswRow long were you a regent of the State university
Mr. BUMoz. I: preeUma, the, roigular term,' about two-years.: I- am
not sure.0
Mr. TA R. WMr. Budge, do you know Xrs. fOsmond, of Bloom¶r.J BiJDa. Ye I kknow two Mrs. Osmonds.
Mr. Tia. :Do'yo
know Mrs. George OsmondJ,~uooE.
Mr.
Yes- sir.for
Mr.- TAm-R. Is she the wife of President Geotge Osmond t
Mr. BUDGE. Yes, sir.
Where doeslie live I
Mr. TAmr.:aY
Mr.Buno. WHe lives in Star Valley.
Mr. TA mE. Is he a polygamist, do you know I
Mr. BUDGE. Yes, sir.
MrP. TAYLmLE:. The: Mrs. COSmond who lives in Bloomington: is 1his
Iirstirwife, is s or don't you know?
I believes5.
Mr. Bunz. Yse
Mr. TAE.M iThe Star Valley stake is in Wyommig, I believe?
Mr.- BUDG. Most of it; yes, sir.
Mr. TAmLER. It; is in both States, is it?
Mr. BuxwL I think there is a small portion of the valley that is in
Idaho.
Mr.: XTA R. Does his stake adjoin yours?
Mrk. dBUDE.f There arabout 40 miles between the two.
Mr. TAmER.. Do you know how many wives he has altogether?
Mr. Bunot. George Osmond?
Mr. TA.E, . Yes.
Mr. BuDGz. I never heard of his having any more than two wives.
The CnAmxwN. I did !not understand what stake he was presi.
dent of.
Mr. BmoE. He is president of the Star Valley stake.
The NMo And that extends into Wyoming?
Mr. BUDGE. The most of the stake, territorially speaking, is in
Wyoming.
Mr. TAYME Do you know whether this President George Osmond,
holds any public olftce I
M :13BUG. I have heard a report that he was running for some
office this fall.,
Mr. TAErl. Was he not elected State senator in Wyoming?
Mr. BunoB. I- couldn't say, sir.
Mr. TAYmJ That is what he was running for.
Ir. BUDm I believe 1he was
e
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Mr. TAmLIE. Is h a Republicant
Mr. BUDOIC, Yes, sir.
Mr. TA Then he probably was elected, was he not?
r. BUDGI.L supposeso
The AISMAN ae you a
Ow.ge as th u r of
MoirmoninWthis ke of which; you' speak, over which Mr. .Osmond
presidesthe number of the adherents?
Mr BunciJD". I.oldn't say postiiey; but I think th areb
about
1,500 Souls; may be 1,800.
The CIIA
X.N How many of this number s 1,500, are in WyOming?I
arepracticall allinWyoming. There
IthinkIthey Car
: Mr.B
0
on
one
is just al
that in Ida o.
sidthMeAvally
Of h
strip
.
ste
your
Wi
W6*Mr.
age, Mr. Budge before you
WOToxTos
you
leave thestand?
Mr. BunoG. Iam 76; nearly77.:
Senator Duaoxs. Did yotake any unusual interest in thislast
election?
Mr. BUDGE. No; did not.
up into Blae
Senator Dusois. Did you' go from your thome
County in the Wood River country,
Tust prior to the election?
- Mr.B~UOE. Idid.
vst the Mormon settlements?
Did tyou
Senator DtBOIS.
sir.
Yes,
:
BUBDusos Did you insult with themf as to how they should
3Mr.
Senator
voteI
e conversation with them as to the voting;
Mr. BUxDI -I had
Senator:Dos
.B8 Did you go up thre for tat purpose?
Mr. BUMO. Yes.
yo:
you
Senator Duor. Then, you did take some unusual interest, did
notY took someinterest
MrB;BUnz.0OhL Well, that was very lIttle t what I have sometimes
taken-omparatively little initethis time.
.
Mr. Tnma. Where is this place you went to to which the Senator
has referred'
Mr.BtLI
It isa place near Haiey,in Idaho:.
Mr.TATma. ar fromyourstake
Mr. BUDGo. Itmight be 200 or 00 nmles.
Mr. T ER~.; It is in another partrof thi te, is itt
GBUDE. In another part ofheState yes, sir.
Mr.
0 XMr. Timia.HowLongid you say there?
Mr. BuO A part oftwo days.
yougo there at the suggestion nf any other
The CHAIBMI3PA*DidO
person, oronyour'ownmtion?
Mr. BuD- Well, in talking with some of the let g men, poli.
I
cme1p.ll
qgus
'ticians-that is,managing men of ahoe
really don't know whether there was ay partiAr sugtion or
not.V I WX interested, at thy We at that time, i talking tX1e matter over, and, lni tht therere some of our people up
tht weren't likelyto be visited, T went upthere an talked to thes.
Can you state at who suggion you went up
The:CiiRk i.
I
:Mr.- B]Bvo don't know.
:
The Cwaiu~i. Was it the reult of this onc you hadt
-
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Mr. BrnxG, It was the result of some conversation I had. I didn't
know, in fact, that there were any of our people up there until we
conversed about it.
The CHAaMAN. This conversation was with the adherents of your
Church?
Mr. BUDot. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. With whom was it?
and one
orrtwo
Mr.:BrDOz Ilt was with Mr. Brady
others, maybe,
ait the same time.
The CTAIRMAx. Alword; about Wyoming. How many counties in
Wyoming does the stake of Star Valley:cover?
Mr. BUDGE. Jutst the one county I think.
Senator DUoIs. Do: you reriember- about whit day of the week
it was en you were up in this Wood River country?
Mr. tBrnG. No, sir; I couldn't tell that.
Snatorb DIkuuo. You do niot recall whether it was the Sunday
before the election?
Mr. BUDGE. I wasn't there. on a Sunday, at any time.
Senator DuoIS. It was previous to that? It was previous t the
Sunday before the election, was itf
Mr
B B-6z. A very short time before the election.
Senator DUtIs. Was it the Sunday before or the Monda4y beforeI
Mr. BTDGX. I wasn't there on Sundav at all. It might be tha
Wednesday or the: Thursday before the election. I am not sure about
that.
Senator DUnm18. It was shortly before the election?
Mr. BuDoi. Yes, sir.
Mr. INbORtxNow. These ntlemen with whom you conferred,
the politicians you referred to, before you went up into that country,
vere they Gentiles or Mormons?
Mr. Bvxno. Gentiles.
Mr. WORrmNorowN. And Republicans?
Mr.. BuuoG8 And Republicans.
Senator D'imois. Mr. Brady is the chairman of the Republican
State committee.
Mr. TAYLER. That is all with this witness.
The C1AIRMAN. Who is your next witness?
Mair. TAYER. John Henry Smith.
TESTIMONY OF JOHN HERNY SICTH
JOHN HzNUTpSMrTH, having been duly sworn, was examined, and
teStified s follows:
Mr. TAruY Where dO you live, Mr. Smith?
Mr. E-1ArTH. Salt Lake City, Utah.
Mr. TAXYLER. We: have heard a eat deal about you, Mr. Smith,
su and speak so te
and- yor capacity as a public speaker; so be
chairman can hear you.
Mr. Sxirni. You flatterme, sir.
The CHAiRMAN. The voices of most of the witnesses seem to be ve
feeble.
Mr. SMrm. Well, we are mild-manner d men, Mr Chairman
Mr. TAYxzx. You did not need to say that, Mr. Smith; we could
XE3D 8MOOT,

see that.
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Were you born in the Mornmon Church I
Mr.:SMH. IYes, air.
Mr. TAmER. You are the son of whom?
Mr. SM . George A. Smith.
Mr. ThmXii. Was he any relation to Joph Smith t
Mr. SMITH. First cousin.:
Mr. TAYER. And whose son is Joseph F.?
Mr. SMITH. Joseph F. is the son of Hyrum Smith who ws an elder
brother o Joseph Smith.
Mr. TAmER. So that you and Joseph F. are cousins in a certain

I;
deCreel:
d ?Sm rix.Second cousins.

Mr. ThYDRn -Where were you born?
T L was horn at council ]Bluffs owa.
:r- SMITHxf
Mr.; TAYi*. How Old. are y now, Mr. 0mith?
Mr. SMIT.: I was 560years oldon.the 18th day of last September.
Mr. TImER. You were born while the movement of the Mlormouts
going on, from Nauvoo to Utah
wasMr.:
SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmy*Whfen didd you become an apostle?
In 1880, I think, if my memory serves me. I have a
l
SiT.
:::iMr.
very bd memory on dat.
Mr. Tki=mR. Fraxncis M. Lyman is the senior apostle, I believe I
Mr. SMITH. Yos, sir.
Mr.::TAER=. And are YOU next to him?f

Mr. SMITH. Yes, ir.
Mr. TALER. And are you a polygamist ?
Mr. SMTH.- Yes, sir.
Mr. T~ms.; How many wives haveyou?
Mr. SMiTH Two.
Mr. TmlER, How many have you had?
Mr. SM}3ITTH. Two.:
Mr. TArm. And you have had children born sin the manifsto
by- ,yourplural wife?
Mr. SMITH. Yes sir
Mr. TALER. How many?
:Mr.ESMIT. I couldn't sy;-bUt there areseveral of them. They
were born- outsideof Utah, however.
Mr. TAaR .' Were they born in this countryI
0 Mr. SMITH. Tey Were born in the State of Colorado sir, by my
polya]mous wife.
T iaCiwAW. 1: cannot: hear a word you sav.
V
Mr. Surru. The questionywas, lSenator, whether I had more thAn
one wife.: I told him: I had. He desired to know how manv chiil
the
dren-that is, whether I had children that had been born sincewif
manifesto.- Itold him, :yes they w born by my polygamous
in the State Of Colorado*
Mr. WORTHINGTOx. Several Since 1890?
The CHARMmA. Did I understand you to say you could not tell
how many?
Mr. SMir. No, sir.
The Cm=Uif. I did not so understand?
No.
Mr. :9xm1
The CHARMAN. Then you do knowv how many?
.
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Mr. SiXXT. Yes, sir. I have fifteen living childrcin. I have buried
four.::
The CnAIRMAN.' By this plural wife living in Coloraldo how many?
Mr. SMITH. Seven. She was the mother of eight children. Se
has buried one daughter.
Mr. TAYLER. You stili have not stated how many were bon to the
plural wife sincetheehmanif~esto.
Mr.t SMITH. I couldn't say, but her youngest child, I think, 'is
7 years of fage.I refer to my plural wife.:
Thei CHAIR.MAN. Can yow noot remember how many children ,you
-have had by this wife since 1890?
Mr. SMITH. NO; I culd not tell the date of tthe birth of ai single
child.',::i Vd ;ld::,.0:-.: :: l: . .0
;The OHAIRM IN.-^I do not ak the dates but how many are livingM
Mr. SMiTxH. She ha'ssevn livin children.
The CHAIiAN. How many of tyhe seven were bbrn since 1890?
Mr. SMITE. I Cou don't Say.
The CAI1MAN. Any of them?
;
Mr. VSaITH. Yes, SIr. Sinc 1890?
ago.
The HCAIRMAN.- Yes; that is not long
Mr. SMITH. NO; it is not very long ago,:but itt iS a matter with
whi-h I haVe never chars myself in reard to, dates. The date of
hashalwaysbeA n a little mixed in ply own mind.
mry- ownbirth:
The CHAIRMAN. Could you, by reflection, tell the committ about
hownmany of the seven were born since 1890?
Mr. SMITH. -I, should think there were four of them.
The CHAIRINIAN. 1orM since 1890?
I holdd think so.
Mr. SMITm.fYs. I am not certain 'but
when?
torn
one
The
was
last
CHA1RMAN.
The
Mr. SMITH. About seven years ago.,.,,
The CHAIRMAN. Proced, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. ITALERP. When- were you married to your plural wife?
'Mr. SMITH. I Couldn't Say.
Mr. TAMER. About when,:-I mean
Mr. SMITH. Well,^ her oldest child 'is now a married woman: and I
think she is 26 years old, but I am not certain,
M~r.-TLER. I notice in the book to'which reference has frequently
been made, called the Latter-Day Sitints' Biographical Encyclopa3dia, in yWour biography, this.statent: .
"In April, 1877, John Henry yielded obedience to the principle
of plural marriage b miiarrying Josephine Groesbeck, a daughter of
Elder Nicholas Groesbeck."
PMr. GSMv. That 1i absolutely correct. I presume so.
The CIHAIRhAAN. That was in 1877?
Mr. SMITH :1877.
Mr. TAYLER. You were one of the signers of the application for
amnesty V
Ar. 9MITH4 Yes, sir.
Mr. TTLXR. You were one of those also who testified respecting
your interpretation of the manf esto?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I have never made any interpretation that I
remember of.
BRED SMOOT.
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Mr. TATLM. Do you remember the interpretation put upon it bj
Wilford Woodruff and the other leaders of the church
Mr. Sxnmu. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAna Ad the testimony of Joseph F. Smith respecting the
meaning of the manifesto?
Mr. .SNI. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAma. ItS application as well to polygamous cohabitation as
to entering into new polygamous relations I
Mr,SMITH. YeX, Sir.
Mr. Tina. You sbscribe to their view of it, do you?
Mr. SMI. Ys,s,,Sir.,
:But deny it in the practice:?
r. TArTaL.
in regardd to that matter, Mr. Tayler, is
. My
Mr. S position;
simply this, that nobody could take from me my family; thatI was
responsible to God myself, and that I must take the consequences of
my countrymen p ni ing f -they saw fit to do so. That has been
Vmyposition in rieard to that matter.
:r. TAYLRR.O(Jfcourse, you kndow now that your plural wife was
takel afr there was a lawr-bidding itA
Mr. SMrrH. I knew it full well at the time, but with this fixed idea
in ~ny own heart, that the: first amendment to the Constitution having never been passed upo iin regard to-that-question, it was aquesition: in beyane, and that I expected whether courts of this country
ecould not bei:nterfered with in the practice of that
decided
principle or in: mantenaeof -that wife.
Mr. .TAYLzRSoR that you denied and still deny the validity:of
that lawMas~app::lied to y
VMr. SMh.M No, Sir; I do not deny it. The law has been passed
UPon. The court has decided that.
But von say youp
Mr. SMITH. I heMd: that when I married that woman.
Mr. TAL. You proposeto continue the practicethat you then
started, Ion the-theoy that there is a higher obligation upon you
than the obligation too y the law?
Mr. SxI. Yes; I must suffer the consequences, if my countrymen
see fit t punish Me.
Mr. TAmER. You are very familiarvwith the history of your people,
ait especially what have been denominated persecutions they have
endured intAhe ast twenty-five years?
Mr. S~rmI. Fairly wrel1.: I Vwas in Europe when the first efforts
were. made in th prosecution, under Mr. Cleveland's Administration,
of tepolygamy cases.
since
:Mr. TAmrL You are one of those who have not taken a wifeunlawthe:
law
declaring polygamy
te Supreme- C aurtdecided that
ful Mfrt. iSx . As. I understood itIt -yes, sir.
Mr. TAmRa. WVas constitutionalI
Mr. S,31rm. I so regard myself; yes, sir.
Mr. TAYuR. You took your wife, this encyclopedia says, in 1877?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, Sir.
i:Mr.0 Txma.- And the DSupreme Court decision was rendered in
:
1878?t
my rmembrance of it, sir.
is
ThIIt
Mr. SMITH.
you understand, Mr. Smith, that your church
do
But
Mr. TAmER.
boo

itlthat

Mr.'TAmLPrL1.

reposeto-:
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generally recognizd at allVthe validitr and binding effect of that
Decision of the Supreme urt as affectIng their subsequent :conduct
Mr. SMTH.Yes, sir; I think my church fully -recognized that.
Mr. TAYLR. That it did bind them or did not bind them-the
decision of the Supreme Court?
Mr SMTH. The decision of the :Supreme Court of the United
States is bindig upon my people They all recognize that.:
Mr. Ti' nza H e they recogized it ever since it was decided?
Mr Sxm=. I think SO.
Do:'ou mA
Mr. TD
n4:ow that a ma ~odt of your associates
have taken plural wve sinc the suprme Court made that decision?
Mr.S i. have no knowledge of it myself.
Mr. T sATZn Do you not think that from time to time you have had
knowedge ofthlat?
Mr. TAmu. With all of the agtationt For instAice, take the
president o the chuich Joseph F. ith. He was married as late as
1884:t his plural wifewaei not?
Mr. SIX'IT. I don'tknowi am sure, in regard tothat matter.0 I
was in Europ at that. time. I don't know anything about his later
marriaeg; wasentirely acquaintedtwith three of hlis wi ves. They
were raised in my fatheisr s3house, and I grew up with them-that is,
with twooftheashildretogether.
Mr. TAYLJL Do you mean to say that you never knew his last
plIral wife?
5M . Until recently.
M)r.
Mr. TAmis M.Until how recently:
Mr. SU._ I couldn't say. I havenot been intimate wIth his finmily as we were formerly intimate for years. No two men were more
intimate:inlifethan: Joseph F. Smith and myself.: Our later
appointments finlif and mv missionary work in the world has very
much alienated us in regard to that matter. His family and mine
associate ver little.
Mr: TATL. When did you cease to have intimate penal relations. with him?
Mr. SM-ITtH. Itwould be about 1880 when I'went away. In 1882
I went to Europe, and I was away for some three years-about three
years.
Mr. TAmER Where have-you ben fr the last ten years?
,Mr. $MITU. I; have been in every part, nearly, of the American
Union andti Mexio.:
Mir. T LMEJ. You have beenclhieflv in this country, have you not
Mr. SMIITH. Ye that is, in part.
IMD aMOOT.

Mr TrYLER. Andyour ho-me is in-S Mmk. Salt LakQ City.
Mr.
Mr.:T You have been there every year, more or less?
Mr. SMm!H. YeS sir; I have been there twice a year sure, when well,
at whatWere known asiour "A ri and OCtOber conferenCes."
Mr.-Ts.L Ofcourseyou kewApostle AbramP[. Cannon?
Mr.- S .: Yes, sir; I knew Apostle Abram 1. Cannon.
Mr. TAYLM. 'You heard the story of his marriage in 1896 to Lillian
did you not?
Hamlin,
£;
. No; I did not hear the statement of his marriage.
''Mt.
Mr. TAYLE. You did not hear anything about it?
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Mr Sm..
I know nothg about Abram IL Cnon's fmly
matters to any degee. Theldy that was here, I knew her from a
hild, but his othere wives I hve- not been intimate with. I wouldn't
know one of them if I saw them.
Mr. TAYM. You Still do not answer my qUeStiOn. Did you ever
bear of his having married L1llian F[amflm?
Mr. SMTH. Ihave heard intimations of that character; yes, sir.
Mi. TA2YLM. You heard them aboutthe time of his death, did'you
not?.
Salt Le Tribune, told
Mr. SMrnH. I think Mr Lanon, of
I have never
had married Li~llianaD mlin;
me .that Mr. Cannon hbut
Vmet the lady and didn't know her. H was the first PerSOn that ever
T
Were you i Salt Lake City at hiS funeral?
Mr'.
I
:Mr. Ski. was; yes, sir-4hat i, I think ding his sicnes
I w t~his hom one
| 0Mr T*mKU. And was the: only person: W mentioned to you the
:cti or; the story, whether it was -a fact or not of his marriiageto
Lllian HMixi Mr. Lannor:
- Mr. *SMTH. Yes; I don't remember of anybody lse.
Mr. TIAvwm You heard nothing 'of it among
bthebrethren or the
-apostles? ;X:
- :;R;t
t
nothingof -Mr. Canon's marrige among my
Mr. Smrn. MI
WheaQrd
asfar
as.that
is-qonmned Idid once in the midst of
:bretjhte,
excieme-nt, ask Joseph F. Smi if he married Lillian Hamlin to
Abram H. cannon. Hesaid,l "No,sir."
MrD~TAYWlient
was that?
When,
asX
Mr SMITH. Thatwould beproba fiveyears 1, possibly.
Mr.T I. Some time after e marriage is said to have occurred?
r.SMiTH." Yes, sir.
T~ at.Did youor any of your associates ever take any stps
:-Mr.
to finjd ot 'whetherlit was true thit Abram Cannon had taken a pliral
wife in 189W0?:0:0
:;t:
:f
Mr. SMIr~H. No, sir.
Mr. TAY- .Ddyou notthifik it Wtouiched verrynearly the question
of the honest ad sincerity of yoiur church Mr. Smith?
.:li SMIT . No, sir.
Mr,
-.:D:. . f0.- i.f
that question?
answer
:Mhr. TimnI.^To
of menelookingIafter people
becaustheduties
Mr.
; SITH.:Nosir;
the
is
o
f
law
or violations
with bishops tof or church.Mr.P TAm R. Exat: but I i4m not talking about looking after
iome erson for a violation; of the law. This man was dead. I am
thinking whether you had any inter in the chur and in the conwould have of'ijts fidelityto its
ptionth atthei-res of th-etcountry
promise. DId
h~that not lead you: to m e any inquiry, even, personal
qiMyn that subject?
Mr. S3MITH. I hae ever made any peronl inquiry intO Mr. Can
nn's;family :conditkrns at all.:
;Mr. -T~ i. So that: so ar as any activity or rested or exwas"a matter in rpect
hibited interestof yourswasconeronedr1t
werej wholly uncon d?
to :which3t -~u
Mr. WSMIT. YeS ir.
Mr. $TAmin. Whether an apostle of. your church had tkn a

s-as;

fouith;wiftesix years after the manifesto.
scribe
your sate of mind
Mr. ShH. take itfor granted that
:

-t

:
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And do you
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thinko
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0ever went to Idahoor plitica workexet upon theinitationof
, usually the Republican chairman.
Pome leading man of the
--Mr. T~nn. When yoti were in Idaho a' couple of years ago and
the a dmn t of the constitution came up, at whose
the subj a'of
:
invitation did-you go? t
Mr. Sxn: :I"was in Idaho upon that occasion, not with the:int
tion of visiting the legislature or having any conversation in any way
upon thequestionw ofi politi at that time. TThere: was a -little organization of mychu'rch theri ovr which a hman-if Iremember corredly, by the-name of Ballard' presided. Upon hi invtation I went
ther' toattend a Sabbath meeting, and was received with open arms
by all- the leding:men of theState, so far as that is concernedthat
were there. Su men as thechiefl justice the- associate justices, and
other men of theD Staite treiatd me with ife: utmost curtesy. They
attendedf my; services. :; fI: preached to them on Sabbath day. While
I was there, and in visiting around, -I :0;miet0: Mr. ;0 Balderson, the editor
of theStatesman, wh o was' fomerly the: editor f the-Salt Lake
Toimes whe I was anowner :in the Times in our:.eal efott
makeUtah DRepublican, and when it nearly brokeme up in busin:ess
I met him at :th hotelb
I called -on--Mr . Balderson, (: I th^inklt
th d I br to his'mind thit fact. I said to
Idanha H
him;: "Mr. Baldersonif tmymemory serves me correctly, there is a
iprovion in the ostitution of Idaho that ca b used by unscrupuple, and yet- I don't want to take any step
lousmen to th h-ur of m
do
or- fanything thatwouldinterfere with thI3 execution ,of the laws
upon polygamy.I accept the propostion a involved inthe law.I
t if an amndment of-he constitution; o~f this Stateoul
like
would
be -made insuchform Sthatwhile the conditions would be preserved
that would carry fout th-espiritt0andmeaining of the Congress of the
U~nitedvStats, m-y people would not be hampred by some unscruputhem and: puttig
t-soath
bius politician some daysttriniginga
them in the shape that their liberties would be taken from them."
I liheld that conversation with Mr. Balderson, and after talking with
him I visited Mr64 Borah, who, by the way, iS a very warm political
friend^ of mine and with whom I have bheen conversant for a number
of year, and talked over thematter with him. I talked with GovernorMorrisn.: I talked withilsevera of the judges of the State and
other leading -ein regard to the matter. I also met some members
of the-legslazture. I made no fixed re comendation in regard to the
of
matter, but I asked tsome
nds to consider the matter
mypoliticallfri
if, in their judgment, it was aright thing to
and weigh its force, and
do, that' anaen dent to hthe 'constitution should fre my people
frorn the possibilities of the conditions, I would be most certainly
wel plieaed in that aCCOMPlishi ::n:
soIme talks with these men-members
In- conecion with it -,Iad
oft legislature. IW in te leslature and-heard a few speeches
but I did no n around the.
y conversations were principally
a-nd
o
State
menwho had a deep interest
with leading poitician the
in: those: questions. I had that conversation and returned to my
Nbd
ywas r-ponsible for me. No church had made any
home" X
Infat,Iwant tosaytoyouthat,sofaraslam
:sugetio to
coneerned, my churc has never in any way, sense, form, or shape
suggested politics to me or had anything to do with mY politics,
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only as I have been able to convert some of them to the acceptance
of them.That is all.
Mr. TAYLna I can readily imagine that at t ii the direction that
political contour you would hare with yiur political associates
would take. You would have the politil eight onyour side, as well
as the argument;. Were you thee when te roluton was adopted
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I aun'tCremember that I was.
it was passed?
OU
'Do you know how lon ater yueft
Mr. TAnSR.
Mr. SMIn'. Mr. Tayrler, it had gone entirely from my mind until I
incidentally read that Mr..-I had forgotten, in fact, the possibility
of it being considered in the future, until I read the statement.of the
owner of the Statesman before this body.
Mr. TAml . Do all of these people with whom you talked agree
With you?
Mr.; SMIrr. The question with us Mr. Taylor, was simply this, as
to the wisdom of the introduction of it, if they were converted to it.
Part of them were for immediate action. They believed it was the
matthing to do. There was a difference of opinion in regard todothat
ter, and some of them held it might be an-unwise thing to now. I
left it in that form among themselves, because I was uncertain. In
fact, it is a singular thing, but at that tim I had not even read that
provision in the constitution of Idaho Mi regard to polygamy.
Mr. TAYnZ. You knew that there was something of that sort there?
Mr. SMITH. Oh, yes sir; I had part in attendancee upon the first
Republican convention that met in Idaho, that considered the question of the annulment of the test oath. I happened to be there; but the
character of the provision and the shape of it I had not in my mind,
and.have not even now.
Mr. TAmEBI. What view did Mr. Borah take of it?
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Borah, as my remembrance goes, was in sympathy,
fairly, with the Droposition There was a question in Mr. Borah's
mind. I believe Mr. Borah to be a thoroughly honorable man, and I
think he treated me with absolute courtesy and consideration.
Mr. TAYLmR. And Governor Morrison was about the same way, was
he?
Mr. SMITr. I think the governor was much more timid in his feeling in regard to it than any other gentleman I spoke to. That is my
remembrance now.
Mr. T~mS. That is, he exhibited le positive friendliness to it
than anybody else?
Mr. SMIni. Yes.
Mr. TAnLR. You could not by any possibility transform that mild
expression into a statement that he was opposed to it, could you?
Mr. SMIiTH. He may have been opposed to it, but he did not say so
absolutely. He thought it might be a little early, that the conditions
were formative, and that men's advice might be changed in regard to
those matters as they got better acquainted.
Mr. TAmR, Did you have a little side line up there on the subject
)of the sugar bounty!
Mr. Sairr. No, sir. Well, when I say that, I am interested in the
sugar factories, of Idaho, but I never had anything to do with a
bounty proposition in Idaho, only I would have been a recipient of
some of the benefits in a limited way.
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Mr. TAmr!. If it came up you would havebeen-like anybody else,
inteeed in it and an advocate of a law for your benefit?
Mr. SMTH.- Yes ; a dozen stockholders, like myself, of a limited
amount, would come in for whatever proportion would belong
thezmi. I was not a worker ina connection with tat matt-er however.
Senator Dtuox. Are you diretor of the Idaho Sugar C nompay?
Mr. SawTC I am; yess,isr.
F. Smith is th president of itt
Senator Duo. And, Joseph
Mr.
the president; yes, sir.
is
Szmuth
F.
3Josjeph
M0Sxn.
Senator tDunois. Are you a director of 0all the sugar factories in
which the church is intirested-those in Utah as well as elsewhere?
Mr. SriT. I am, sir. I was one of the:first who mad e effort
to make sugar in Utah, and exhausted all my holdings in making the
effort to doigt.
-:X
Senator m0 mois. Of how many sugar factories are you at director?
Mr. SMITH. There is a swgar factoryat Lehi, in Utah County, with
attachmniets of several kinds. Well, they are all in that county.
There was one formerly in Salt Lake County., That, however, has
been taken: away from there. There are some three attachments by
which the sirup is squeezed out in those factories and carried to the
main factory. Then there is the Garland factory in northern Utah,
in Box Elder County. That is owned by that Utah County company.: Then the same parties are interested in the Idaho factory and
inI the Sugar City factory. That is, it would be what we used to call
old Eagle Rock in the former times when you and I were as thick
as thieves, Governor.
Senator Duois. There is one at Sugar City, in Idaho, and one near

Idaho Falls?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Senator DuBois. That is my recollection.
Mr. SMiTH. There is another one at your town now, I believe,
owned by some other parties.
Senator DuBois. They are non-Mormons and are not in the trust at
that factory. Have you not a factory in Oregon?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I am not interested in that. Those are other
parties entirely
Senator DuBois. It is a church factory, is it not?
Mr. SMITH} No, sir; it is not a church factory in any way; no4 the
others are not church factories in the sense I presume you would
apply. They are only stockholders in common with other flks, il a
limited way.
Senator DuBois. Is not Heber J. Grant a director in this factory
also?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; he is, or was. Grant has been away for seven
eral years, except a few months.
Senator DuinOs., What I mean by Mormon factories is that the
president of the church and the higher officials of the Mormon Church
are a majority of the directorate; are they not?
Mr. SMrrH. Let me see. The directorate consists of Joseph F.
Smith; John R. Winder; W. S. McCormick, one of the heavy banking
men of our section; John C. Cutler, the present governor of Utah;
T. R. Cutler, and myself. There are in the Idaho factory two other
gentlemen who are, directors in that factory.
Senator DuBsois. McCormick?
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vMr. Smrr. -Mcrick:;is director in all of them.
Senator Dwoia I think a majority of those you named ame high
officials of theMrmnCurch .
Mr. Sx . I ipres me thy,would be called h gh eoficals.
The Ci AhMAN. Gentlemen, I think6we -hae put in apr6tty d
day's work.: Mr. Smith, you:remain and you will be called again
Monday morning. The committee will adjourn until Monday mornUlm t 10ocock
J
Nicholson appeared ad presented the bookrerred to
Mr.J
his
in: testimony as Living Sealings A, and the same was examined by
counsel for the protfstants and by he committee and returned to the
custody of the witness.
Mr. Tayler thereupon stated that t witnesses Nicholson and Reynolds were excused from further attendance on the hearing.
At 4 O'clock and 30 minutes p. m. the committee adjourned until
Monday, December 19,1904,-at 10 o'clock a. M.
WASHINGTON, D. 0., DeemIber 19, 1904.
The committee met at: 10 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Burrows (chairman), Pettus, and Dubois; also
Senator Snoomt; also R. W. Tayler, Counsel for protestans; A. S.
Worthington and Waldemar Van Cott, counsel for the respondent,
and Fran lin H. Richards, counsel for certain witnesses.
TESTIMONY OP JOHN HERY SXITH-Resuamed.
The CAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, proceed.
Mr. TATLERL Mr. Smith was on the stand when the committee
adjourned.
The CHAIRMAN. Will ou resume the stand, Mr. Smith.
Mr. TAQUR. I think I had about finished with Mr. Smith what was
in my mind to inquire about, but Senator Dubois had questioned him
respecting the Idaho sugar factories. I think you gentlemen may
cross-examine.

having been previously sworn, was examined
JoHN
HENRY
SxrrHi,
and testified as follows:

Mr. WORTHINGTON. You said, Mr. Smith, that of the apostles you
were next to President Lyman. What did you mean by that
Mr. SmITH. I was ordained after he was ordained an apostle; next
to him.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is there any rule about the line of succession
of the apostles to the president?
Mr. SMITH. They go forward-they have so far-by seniority.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Has that been an invariable rule since the organization of the church, so far as you know from the history of it?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; so far as I remember.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then the fact that President Lyman is now the
president is due to the fact that he came to that place by seniority?
MrP SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And you come second?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
sMr. WORTHNGTON. And, so far as you can recollect, there has been
nO break in that law-unwritten liw-or custom of the church?
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Mr.'Sxni. No so far asI can tell.
Mr.- WoRTHInGToN.: Are you acquainted with a member of your
church named A. F. M6Lonald?
Mr. SMITH. Yes,.sir I know him. I will say that he is now dead.
Mr. WoRTHzwGoN. iHow long isit 8ince he died?
Mr. Sm.I tH.ink within the present year, butl am not certain.
Mr. WORTHINCGTON. There is some t timony here tending to show
that heperformed a plural marriage ceremony after the 'manifesto,
Have you at any time had anything to do with giving him instructions
or directions in regard to that matter?
Mr. SwrnTH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WOR1THINGTON. State the whole matter, please.
:Mr. SMITH.-After'Lorenzo Snow became president of the Mormon
Church I was instructed by him:upon a certain occasion, in going to
visit Mexico, that there had bWn'ean intimation made to him hatM r.
McDonald had been exercising'some powers that the president did not
regard as belonging to him. He instructed me, upon my visit to Mexico to say to MVr. McDonald that should he be informed of his marrying anybody during his administration, or sealing anybody, I was
instructed to have him dealt with by the authorities of the church in
that section.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did that apply to any sort of marriage ceremony, or simply to plural marriages?
Mr. SKiTE. Wholly to plural marriages.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When was this that you received these instruc-

tions-about when?
Mr. SMITH. I can not say. It was shortly after the coming of President Snow to be the president of the church, after the death of Wilford
Woodruff; but I can not say just when it was.
Mr. WORTHING-ON. That is immaterial. It is in the record. Did
you do anything in pursuance of that instruction?
Mr. SMITH. I visited Mexico. I called upon Mr. McDonald and
informed him that information had reached President Snow that he
had been exercising some authority in that matter, and I notified' him
that did the information come to me that he had done so, or attempted
to do so in the future, I would insist upon the authorities in that section dealing with him for his fellowship in the church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So far as your information or knowledge goesthat is, up to the time that the testimony was given here the other
day-what do you know with respect to his complying with your
instructions ?
Mr. SMITH. I have no knowledge of his violation of them, so far as
I am concerned.
Mr. WORTHrNGTON. You have neither knowledge nor information
to that effect?
Mr. SMITH. NG, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Testimony has been given here to the effect
that there must be special authority from the president of the church
to authorize any subordinate officer to perform the ceremony of plural
marriage. What is that?
Mr. SBMITE. Under the established rule of the church no person
could secure a plural wife, exce t by the consent of the president of
the church. Butit is said that during the latter days of John Taylor,
some time previous to his death, in Mexico and Southern Arizona,
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some men wore authorized to solemnize single manage-that lone
murnae-but ino no sense, that 4knowof, to' solmnlis plural mia.
hthe president gives to
Mr. WorrurwOm. Is this author which
some Subordinate officers :of he: hurc to perform plur maria
the authority to perform some pirticular.: marriage or :generllyto
I am spen of the time when that
perform plural
was
given.
priviege
Mr.X
E ever having been given the authority, I really do not
M5mm.
X
'Mr. WO WFEGTONt You say you have understood that in: Preident
he"hadgiven Mr. McDonald
was prior to i1890,
Taylor's time, which
some authority in this 'regard, and perhaps had given it to others.
s simply a presumpMr. SMITH. I presumehere were others.

tion.:
:Mr.; WorwniToo. Was it to performa particular plural marriage
ceremony, or toperfr plural marriages in general?
Mr. 5mm.0;To perform single marriages, but parties may have
assumed otherwise.
Mr.: Worr oiroN.; While I am on: this subject, have you any
know edlige or information that President Smith has at any time since
the manifesto, or any other president of the church, authorized any
plural manage, in violation of the manifesto?
Mr. Strra. I know of none myself. I know only of my own.
Brigham Youngb authorizedMr.: FWonTNnow. I say, since the manifesto, do you -know of any?
Mr, 5mITH. No, sir.
Senator-Dtrois. Did you ever know the president of the church at
any time to authorize a plural marriage?
Mr. SMITH. Senator, Brigham Young authorized Daniel H. Wells
to marn me to a second wife.
Mr. ORTHINGTON. You did not understand the question.
Senator DuBois. Yes, that is right. Do you know of any other case
except yours?
Mr.t SMITH. No, sir; I do not call to mind a single instance.
Sefiator Lutrois. At any time within the history of the church?
Mr. 5IT. Nt single instance. There may have been an instance,
but I do not call it to mind.
Mr. WoTHINoToN. Perhaps I may have misunderstood you. Did
Tylor had authorized plural maryou mean to say that PTaen
to
regular marriages
others
perform
riages, or authorized
had authorized men to do
I
President
Taylor
think
Mr. SMITH.
men.
to
sealing or, marrying of wives
Mr. WorT~momTN. You did not mean to say that he had authorized
plural marriages?
Mr. 5MI. No; I1 do not know as to that.4 Of course, as a religious
pople, my people believe in being married by the church authorities,
and in those sections which are removed from where our temples are
thereV bwe arisen instances by appointment -where men exercised that
WorBrmwoGTo.m That is all on that subject I want to ask you
now about the matterof the sugar manufactories in ldabo. What can
you tell Us a t whether or not the church owns a majority of the
stock in anv of tbose corporations?
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Mr. Hox I can say that the church does not own a majority of
the stock in any of the corporations with which I am conversant.
Mr. Wo IIITroN.C And which are thos?
The Utah Sugar Company the Idaho Sugar Company,
Mr.
and the 'Fremon't Cou'nt Szugar.Compny
SWoR1mwhiW t if anything, had ou to do with bringing
6Mr.
about tbe pasage of the bill by the Idaho legislature called the sugarbunty bill?
: Mr. Sxi. I do not remember to hav had anything: todo with it,
only as a stockholder in the concerns. There was an effort made to
secure a bounty by the legislature. 1 in no way labored, as I remember, for it, or had any part but in" buttonholing legislators on the subMr. Jatksontold us something about-members
WoRTHINGTON,.
going to Idaho with revelations to thememchurch
your
of
or: officers
Mr.:

berg of your church how to vote; that what you said to them was a
revelation. Tell us, as far as your ex erience and knowledge go, if
anything of that kind obtains in your c ureb.
Mr. MiTH. I can not speak for anybody else's experience. It is a
of
well-known fact that I have been a very active fator in the politicsthe
of
the
in
politics
mytown $State, and that I have also participated
State of Wyoming, of the State of Colorado, the Territory of Arizona,
and the State of Idaho; but I have never appeared in either of those
States or Territory on the question of politics, except upon the invitation of the officers, the chairmen of the Republican committees of
those districts, or of Ime prominent citizen of the State.
As far as the question of revelation is concerned, no such words have
ever been used b me as affecting any man in seeking to influence him
in hi political views by an a plication of my, church authority and
dignity. Upon the contrary, have stood upon the platform a hundred times and announced that I was there as a citizen of the United
States, exercising my rights; that I asked no quarter and expected to
give none so far as the question of politics were concerned.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So far as you know, has any other member of

your church--

Mr. SoM. Never to my knowledge.
Mr. WORTHNGTON. Endeavored or in any way sought to convey
to the minds of members of the church that they were speaking by
authority or by revelation?
Mr. Smrrn. Never to my knowledge.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Were there any instances, that you can recall,
when you went to Idaho to make political speeches where you had
trouble about getting an audience, even in Mormon counties?
Mr. SMrITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mormon strongholds?
Mr. SM.rTH. Yes sir.
Mr. WOITMINGTON. Give us an instance or two of that kind.
Mr. SMITH. I was once sent by Mr. Turner,- I think he was the
associate chairman with a leading lawyer from Pocatello to visit
the town of Oxford to speak upon politics. We went there, and the
audience consisted.of about a half dozen people, when we ought to
have had'about three hundred, possibly; that would be extreme..
There were possibly fifteen people.
Senator DUBoI. When was that?
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Mr. Sxrrut. in the last campaign in which I took part in IdMho,
Senator Duwoi That WaS in the 192 campaign. You did not take
part in the last cpign?
Mr. Sian. No.
Senator Duor6s. No apostle took part in it I
Mr. SiAm. I was sike. LikelyJ would have been in it all over,
o
0 in
Se:
Duim NO
.W:
bu 1wa
sick.
s
No lead*
atoIM8C.:
took part in it. This was during
official
the 192 ampajp that you`hdthat experience at Oxford?
es, sir; I presume.
Mr. Sma.
Senator Dunoa The man you spoke with was F. S. Dietrick, of
PocatellolI
Mr.0 Si.0 That is the'gentleman.
::Mr.WORTHINGN. Where do you say tbat ist
:Mr. SMTH. Oxford, in Oneida County.
:Mr. XWo iMnOoN. That is one of the Mormon counties
Mr. SMITH. Yessir,sr.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Oxford has a big Mormom settlement.
Mr. SMrTH. I think probably two-thirds of it is Mormon.Mr. WORTHINGGTON. Have you any information, from common reputation, as to why it was y: ou did not get any of your own people to
come and hear you, except 16?
Mr. SinTH. Mr. Fisher, an intense Democrat and always a warm
friend of mine, sid he tried to keep his political friends from bering ne.
Mr. WORTNGTON. Give any other instance where you had a lack
of succs in obtaining an audience.
Mr. .SMWH. We had the same experience in Teton, Fremont County.
-Mr. WORTHINGTON. When?
Mr. SiTm. During the same campaign.
SEnator DuBoIs. Was the Teton meeting after the Oxford meeting?
Mr. SMrrn. I-think so; I am not certain. I have not those things
in my mind as to dates.
Senator DuBois. Did you not start at Oxford and go north?
Mr. SaITE. I was at Sod Springs first in that campaign ?
Senator DuBois. That is on about the same line, east and west.
Mr. Sbnm. I was at Soda Springs and Oxford, and later on in sevoral places and finally wound up at Teton,
Senator DuBois. It was after the Oxford; meeting?
Mr.2 Sm. Yes, sir; but I can not tell you about the date
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is Teton a Mormon settlement?
Mr. SMm. I think almost in its entirety.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. How large a place is it; how many people are
there thereI
Mr. SMIH. I should presume there were one hundred and fifty
families in the neighborhood, maybe more than that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How many people came out to hear you?
Mr. SMnaH. I should, judge we had about fifty at that meeting, but
I think every one of them was a Republican.
Mr. WORTiNGTON. Did you have any knowledge or information as
to why the rest of your people, did not come out to bear you I
M0Br. S5MITH. All I know is that some of my: Deocratic friends
informed me that they got up a meeting. when they heard I was coming and got the people in their own meeting,
pa
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Mr. WOR'MnOGTON. I Wish to ask you about the repeal of the teat
Oath law. We have seen what that was. It practically excluded Mormons from voting. Was the legislature that repealed that a legislature
whichhahd been elected while the test oath wa in force?
Mr. Sm . 1 think so. I beg your pardon. Just state that again.
Mr. Tamza. How could it be otherwise?
Mr. WornninoWr. It could not be otherwise, but I did not want to
a885101e ing.Mr. TAmri. It is.fair to assume that.
Mr. VWorrlnoN. Let the reporter read the question.
The Rporter read as fo11ows:
"Mr. oRTHNGToN. 1 wish to ask yyou about the repeal of the test.
oath law. We haveIseen what that was. It pracetlcally excluded
Mormons from voting. Was the legislature that repealed that a legislature which had been elected while the test oath was in force?"
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Of course it must have been, as Mr. Tayler says.
Mr.:SMITH. I 8suppose so.
Mr. WORTHINGrTON. Do you know whether there were any Mormons at all in the legislature that repealed the test oath?
Mr. SMITH. Isdo not think there were, because every Mormon wa
tabbed in that country by the Senator.
The CHARMANN. What?
Mr. SMITH. Tabbed.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Tabooed, he means
Mr. TAmLER. No; labeled.
Mr. SmrUH. Labeled is the proposition.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He could not hold office?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; he could not run his own water ditch.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. That test-oath law, excluding Mormons, was
repealed by the people of Idaho?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I now wish to ask you about the proposed constitutional convention. I have an impression that my friend on the
other side has the idea that the object of those who favored the constitutional convention was to get rid of any laws against polygamy.
Will you tell us what you know about that. You seem to have
participated in it.
Mr. SMITH. The condition of the laws of Idaho was such that, with
little effort, under excitement such as is sometimes gotten up, the test
oath could be most rigidly applied to the M1ormons. There was no
purpose or thought, in seeking to have an amendment to the constitution, to annul the laws against polygamy. That wa's a fixed proposition by the decisions of the courts of the United States. But there
was an effort upon my own part to see that tny people should be freed
from the possibilities of disfranchisement by an action brought on
under excitement, such as probably exists in the-United States at the
present time.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Your object, if I understand it, was to do what
you could to keep your people from being prevented from voting.
Mr. SMITH rj at is it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And not to repeal the laws against polygamy.
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do I understand that on this occasion, when you
were in Idaho and talked to various persons about the proposed con-
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stitutional convention, you had gone there on some other matter
-.
entirely I
Mr. SuIt Yes, sir. I was invited there to attend religious service
bi, th president or the presiding officer of the branch of the Church
Jesus Christ of LAtter Day Saints who resided in Boise, Mr.J
Ballard.
Mr W omnnxtnor. And while there on that businenss:
;Mr. Sun's. After thematter was over, and in visitingarwun d,:I
dI think, first to suggest the matter myself toMr. Balderson,
bai
ied,
&f Stitesman. :;I think so. l can not be positive inxregard to that
matter. I talked the matter over with Mr. Balderson, and maybe
with others.
Mr. Wo o. I think oni your direct examination you said to
Mr. Tylor thatkyou had gone to Idaho on a mission. W at do you
mean by m'ission"
Mr. SMITH. I was there on invitation of that gentleman to speak to
the apple,and 'did talk to them upon the Sabbath.
Mr. WORTlINGTON. Was it purely a church matter?
Mr. STH. :Yes, sir. The word "'mission" is entirety out of place
in connection with it, because I was simply there upon fnvitationMr. WORTHINGiTON. What I want to get at is whether you went
there purely on church matters, not having any reference to this
Mr. Smrm. None whatever.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You said something to Mr. Tayler about the
decision of the Supreme Court as to the validity of the laws against
polygamy. Did you have, or have you in your mind now, any particular decisionV: Do you know, for instance, how to distinguish between
the Reynoldsease and the Davis and Beason case and the rest?
Mr. SMITH. I have not. I was an ardent believer in that doctrine.
The CHAIRMAN. What doctrine?
Mr. SmiTs. The doctrine of A plurality of wives.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is your- understanding about the time
when the Supreme Court rendered a decision which the Mormon people accepted as final and conclusive upon them as to the right to practice polygamy or the right of the law to prohibit it; how long was it
before the manifesto?
Mr. SMI. I cn not recall it in memory.
Mr. WORTHIGTON. About how long before the manifesto?
Mr. 5Sm . I can make- this explanation, that the Mormon people
fought to the utmost limit every law00that was passed by -Congress
affecting that proposition, believing-that their rights as citizens, as
well as te rigts :of every other citizen in the Republic, were at stake,
and that t Supreme Court would eventually determine that Congress
could not pass a law interfering with an establishment of religion or
prohibiting its free exercise.: When they, found they were to be
placed in a position of antagonism to their (Government they accepted
the situation and they have done their best to comply with the conditions. I do notknow whether I make myself dlear.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. I think you do. Now, I come to the matter of
amnesty, concerning which Mr. Tayler asked you some questions.
Did you at any time have special amnesty from the President of the
United States, or are you embraced in the general proclamation?
Mr.- SITH. I am embraced in the general proclamation. I have no
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remembrance that I had any special. It was when the general amnesty
ws granted.
I. XWoaTal1oGroN. You understood perfectly that that amnesty
was ftanted to you, only on condition that you were to comply with
the terms on which it was granted
Mr. SKITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTmNGToN. And you have not complied with them?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. Won
N. That is all.
Senator"Duaors. Mr.-Smith, when did-you first go to Idaho to make
political speeches?
Mr. SMITH. Senator, the first time I went to Idaho that I have any
remembrance of in regard to political matters in any shape was upon
the invitation of General Roberts and Mr. Fenn-was there not a
politician in your, State by the name of FennSenator DUBOIS. Yes._
Mr. SMITH. To attend the Moscow convention. I believe I met you
and talked over the matter, if my memory serves me right. I may,
however, be at sea.
Senator DuBois. At the Moscow convention ?
Mr. SUIm'. No; before the Moscow convention, but about that time.
Senator DuBois. Very likely.
Mr. S ITH. 1 am not certain as to the time. I think I went upSenator DuBoIs. 'That is not my question. I wrote a letter advocating the repeal of the law making the test oath effective, so far as it
concerns disfranchisement.
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Senator DuBoIs. I was the first one to do that. I was in full accord
with the movement to repeal the law. There is no controversy about
that. I wrote a letter, which was published, giving the reason, meaning the manifesto. My question is, when did you first make political
speeches in Idaho?
Mr. Smin. I could not say.
Senator DuBois. Was it not in 1900?
Mr. SMITH. I could not say as to the date.
Senator DuBoIs. Did you make any political speeches in Idaho before
statehood was gained for Utah?
Mr. SMITH. I think not. 1 do not remember that I did.
Senator DuBois. In 1900 youwmade political speeches in Idaho, did
you nott.
Mr. SMITH. I presume so, but I could not say positively, because it
does not come up in my memory.
Senator Dunois. Did other apostles make political speeches in Idaho
in 1900?
Mr., Sm . I am not prepared to say. I think possibly Moses
Thatcher did. I do not know.
Senator DuBOIS. bDid he?
Mr. SMITH I can not say positively, sir.
Senator DUBlIS. Did you make political speeches in Idaho in 19021
Mr. SMITH. I presume I did.
Senator DuBois. You have just testified that you did.
Mr. SMITH. YeA; I presume, I did.
Senator DuBois. Well, did you?
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The Cd.uw0aw. The witness says he presumes h id.
Senator Dumors. He testified a moment ago that he'did. Did you
make a political speech in Oxford in 1002?
Mr. SMrH. Yesisirl I gess so.
:Senatior DBOIs.: Did you make ohe at Teton in 1902?
Mr. Sx
Ye.,sir.
a ator Dtsos So, Youmade, polital peechs in Idaho in 19)2.
Did any other apostle make political speees in Idaho in 1902?
Mar.: Sxrr. I never kne'w another apostle, to my remembrance,
to make political speeches a ho.
Senator Duoi Did A tle Cowle make Speeches in Idaho?
Mr. SMM. 1 know nothing about O(wley's work in Idaho.
Senator DUBOIS. Did any Democratic apostle ever mak speeches in
Idaho
Mr.
S: I I do not know about that, sir; I am not sponsor for the
-::.
Democrats.;:
Senator Dunoiso. Where did you makeS political speeches in Idaho?
r. I mdethem in so many places that I culd notsay now
:
S'
XMr.
Senator Dimo s. Did you make them outside of the Mormon settlements and the Mormon country? Did you make them in Boise?
Mr. SMIT. No, sir; 1 was never asked.
Senator DUBOIS. Did you make them in any of the so-called gentile counties?1
Mr. Sxi. I think not, Senator.
Senator DUBoIs. Your speeches were confined not only to the Mormon counties, but to the Mormon settlements, were they not?
Mr. 3MIT. I went where the chairman sent me.
Senator DuaoIs. I understand; and he sent you to Mormon settlementa?
Mr. SMIT I presume that is the case. He did it.
-Senator DuoIs.I:f you should decide in your own mind to take a
polygamous wife to-morrow, would you feel justified in doing so
without consulting your associates
Mr. SMITE. Senator, such a thing is not probable as my deciding to
do that aort of thing.
Senator Duzois. W1el, if any apostle bow entered into polygamy
since 1890, has he done so without the knowledge or consent of his
associates?
M~r. Si . I do notknow, but-I absolutely believe he has.
Senator DuBOIS. Even if be were an apostle?
w
Mr.tSiTx. Yes, sir; even: if hean6apostle.
Senator DuB0os. An apostle then could tain -his standing as an
apostle,-i''though he his entered into polygamy in 1890; new
polygamy?
Mr. Sim. Theanswfer, Snator, to that is, unless, perchance, he
were handled by the laws of his country.
Senator D vis. :He: would not lose standing in -the church or
apostolic aciat, he being n aposle, if he has married
amongWnewhispolygamy
lkito
since 1890?
if you demonstrated to his council that he had
think
SMITE.
Mr.
I
married since tha time theyould deal with him.
Senator D . You mean that some gentile would hve to present
It to the apostolic quorum?
r SM
No, sir: any citizen
.
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Senator Duo. You thinkA.hey would deal with himi
Mr. Sixrru. Yes, sir; I can say for myself that I would.
SenatorDtmots. Would he lose standing?
Mr.: SMrrl. Would he lose standing
Senator Dunois. Yes' in the church.
Mr. SMTn.He woulA 1os standing if he was dismembered from
the -church.i;0
<a
Oh,
well; would he lose standing if he entered into
Senator marriage since
1890?
a polygamous
Mr. 8mm. Should&it be absolutely demonstrated in the courts, yes.
Senator Dois. Do you imagine, or is it your opinion, that fan
apostle could enter into a new polygamous marriage now without the
knowledge or consent of his associates I
Mr. SEMTH. I could not say. I should think not, but what men may
do -is beyond my ken.,
Senator Du>ois. Was there not some objection to your speaking,
before you spoke at Oxford, in the 1902 mpaign, by the Democratic
party of Ida.ho?
R Not to my knowledge. They never made any objection
Mr. SmTm.
rue,
that Iknow of.
to
Senator DuBois. Did they not make objection in person to Joseph F.
Smith, president of the church?
Mr.: SMnH I know nothing about that.
Senator Duioxs. Was it not published in the papers?
Mr. SMITH. Now, as to whether or not
Senator DUrB . Was it not in fact notorious throughout that country, before you spoke at Oxford, that the Democratic party objected
to Mr. (Cow ey and yourself speaking in these Mormon settlements and
advising the people how to vote?
Mr. SMrrl. I have no knowledge of it. I have never consulted Mr.
Joseph F. Smith or anybody else in regard to my
Senator DuBois. YOu never saw it in the newspapers at the time?
Mr. SMITHI I do not remember it
Senator DUBOIS. You do not recollect that a representative of the
Democratic State committee went to Salt Lake (Cty and had a conf&renceMr. SwTH. Since you call it up, I believe I do recollect that there
was something of that sort. But I was not by. I know nothing
about it.
Senator Duors.a Do you not recollect that it created a very considerable stir and was published in all the newspapers, and that you and
Mr. Cowley were mentioned by name?
Mr. SMITH. Sometimes, Senator, a man is far removed from centers
of information, and he may not see the papers for som6e time. Many
a one has been missed by me.
Senator Dunois. You do not recollect that this was before the meetingat Oford and at Teton?
Mr. N[me 1 know nothing about it as an occurrence, only as I may
have read it in the newspapers or bear you tell it now.
Senator DuBisos. That is all.
Mr. TAmo . Mr. Smith, you have made some reference to Mr.
McDonald. What was his position? Was he president of a stake?
Mr., S. No, sir; he was what is known as a high priest in our
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Mr. TA m BHad he anything to do with the secular afiain of the
:He was located in Mexico, and I believe was a citizen
zaiK
Sm
of MeXIco-I am not certainuas to that-andwas a business agent the
at that time, secure lands for Mormon colonization.
Mr. TAnsL Un or whose immediate direction wu he?
Mr. SVITH. As far as colonization was conceded, he was directly
under my supervision,
Mr. TsnTza. As to the exercise of the priestly functions, who wa
te immediate superior?
:Mr., SMITH. If he exercised any, he would have to be directly under
President of the church.
Mr. TAmE.R. ::ThereIwould-then be no intervening authorit in ulartmatters between you -and him, nor in' spiritual matters between
:him and the president of the churchI
Mr. SMITH. I do not know that I quite understand your remark.
Mr. TAmrzi (to the reporter). Read the question.
The reporter read as follows:
nO intervening authority in
:"*4Mr. 00TsnnER. There would thenobe
and
nor
him, in spiritual matters between
secular matters between you
him and the president of the church?"
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. Tsnaa. As a priest of the church, unless some special limitation was put upon him by the president of the church, he was qualified
to perform the marriage ceremony?
Mr. SMIT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLEIL He was in Mexico for a number of year, was he not?
Mr. SmITH. I should judge he was there possibly twenty years
Mr. TAnLn Now, the conversation that you had with President
Snow was shortly after his acession to the presidency?
Mr. SMiaH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAm. He became president October 13, 1898, did he not?
It not that about right?
Mr. Sm. I ebuld not speak as a fact. The records will show.
Mr. Tsnn. I take that date from the Latter-Day Saints' genealogy
Or chronology, whicheVer it is.
Mr. SMIT. I presume that would be correct.
Mr. TrTaER. And that is about the time, as you remember it, when
he became president?
Mr.-S3ITH. YYes, ir.
Mr. TATmzn. He succeeded Wilford Woodruff?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
And preceded Joseph P. Smith?
Mr. ATaLrB.
Mr. SmtF., Yes, sir.
Mr. TmE. What was Iit President Snow directed you to do.
What:did he say in respect to this intimation that McDonald had been
performing plural marriages?
Mr. Sxw. He did not make any explanation to me in regard to
the.Po~iin
M~r. ArsL Wbat did he say?
Mr. S He simply said, "No man in this earth to-day iauthorized to exercise the keys but myself, and if A. F. McDonald or any
other man is doing it and you find-out that fat0t you are authorized to
#
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deal with him or to have the church dignitaries of that section deal
:him in his fellowhip." That wasal.
with
Mr. TAmLED. What did he sav about any rumor?
Mr. SMrIT. He did Hot ex plin anything to nien bout it.
Mr. TAmiL Did you not saysomething in your former examine
tion about some reference to the manifesto?
Mr. SMmn. I said he had evidently received some information.
Mr.. TAm :. He.did not say what?
Mr. MTH. No.
Mr. Tk:emz.: But the direction to you was to see McDonaldI
Mr. S$rrw Yes,sit.
'Mr. TiLER. And youdid'see McDonaldt
Mr.:SMITH.. I did see McDonald.
Mr. TAXLEI. Did he tell you that he knew something about: the
marriage of Mabel Kennedy as a plural wife to some man in 1896?
Mr-. \:iirz.: He never told: ue anything about it. He never made
ianexplanation to me; and I notified him that should it Come to me
that he solemnized any marriage in the future he would be dealt with,
and I would take the steps myself.
Mr. TAmLER.X To what other persons did you give this warning?
Mr. SMITH. I do not remember that I have ever given it to anybody
else. I may have.
Mr. TAYLER. You may have?
1r. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. But McDonald is the only one you have:Mr. SMITH. That I have any remembrance of.
Mr. TAYLER- That you have any remembrance of having given that
notice?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir
Mr. TAYLER. And you have no recollection that your giving that
notice to him grew out of his participation in the marriage of Mabel
as a plural wife
Kennedy
Mr. M&iTH. I do not know anything about that.
Mr. TAYmER. To some man down in Mexico?
Mr. SMITH. I do hot know anything about that
Mr. TAYLER. You do. not remember that?
Mr. SMITH. I do not remember it.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you hear of Apostle Brigham Young performing
any plural-marriage ceremony down there?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; only as I read it in the testimony.
Mr. TAYLER. I mean before that time?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir. Apostles usually marry young peoples they go
through the country, at their solicitation, when they come with their
licenses.
Mr. TAmEL. You say that Lorenzo Snow said that he held the keys
of heaven?:
Mr. SMITHt. No, sir; I did not say that.
Mr. TAYLER. What?.
Mr. SMITH. That he held the keys of sealing.
Mr. TA1LENR. The keys of sealing?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Mr. TAlLER. Was there any limitation on the power of the person
authorized to perform marriage ceremonies that extended to a denial
to him of the right to perform plural-marriage ceremonies?
S. Doc. 48, 59-1, vol
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Mr. Sumw. Men have been authorized to solemnize marriages by
every president of the Mormon Church. To what extent that goesa
am not prepared to say.
Mr. TAYLEL Anybody who was a priest could perform the Ctv'^'
money?
Mr. SMITH. Any elder in the Mormon Church could marry, but that
would not be what is known as a sealing.

TAmER. Not what is known as a sealing?
SMITH. No.
TAYmER. What is the difference between marrying and sealing?
SMrr4. The difference is simply this: One is a temple ordinance. Marrying miay occur anywhere.
Mr. TrALER. Alhuost all the iault male members of the Mormon
Church are elders, are they not?
Mr. SMITHI. Yes; sir; the larger proportion of them.
Mr. TAmLER. I asked you yesterday as questions or two about the
suggested or claimed marriage of Apostle Abram Canuon.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAtLER. 1 think you said that you heard some rumors about it
at the time.
Mr. SMIT11. I stated that Mr. Lannon, *the owner and editor of the
Salt Lake Tribune, the organ of Senator Kearns, told me that he had
heard of such a matter.
Mr. TAYLER. When was it?
Mr. SMITH. I could not tell you as to the time.
Mr. TAYLER. That wa somes time ago?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
,Mr. TATLER. Before this testimony?
Mr. S&trrs. Way back in the past. It would be after Mr. Cannon
was dead,: too.
Mr. TAYLER. You have heard the charge made that President Smith
had performed that ceremony'?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; 1 heard that charge made.
Mr. TAYLER. That has been charged-not proved-for some years,
has it not?
Mr. SMITHJ. I could not say. I remember going to him myself and
asking him the question whether he did that marrying, and hie simply
E.
sid No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Why did you go to him and ask him that question?
Mr. SMITHi. I did that because Mr. Lannon had told ine that such a
thing had occurred, and the story was that Mr. Smith had done it.
Mr. TAYLER. So that You were In a state of doubt until you could
consult President Smith about it?
Mr. SMITH. Necessarily.
MMr. TAYLER. If the president of the church wanted to perform such
a ceremony he could do it?
Mr. SMITn{. Yes, sir. Any man might take the liberty to do things
that he ought not to-do even the president of the church.
Mr. TAYLER. When President Smith said he had not, did you make
any further inquliryl
Sir. SMITH. I believed him absolutely.
Mr. TAYLER. Oh, yes. I am not making any inquiry further about
that. Did you make any inquiry as to who did perform it?
Mr. SMITH. I have made inquiries yes, sir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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Mr. TAmER. Do you know who did perform it?
Mr. SmiTr. I never gained any information on that subject which
was tanlilble.
Mr. -TyLxr.. Youas an postle of the chureb have never had the
slightest doubt that Abram Cannon did marry Lillian Hamlin in 18$9&
Mr. 8MIS, I have had the most serious doubts.
Mr. TALER. You have had the most serious doubts
Mr. SMITH. I have had.
Mr. TAmrXER'. Then, as an apostle of the church, what was the explanation that you gave to yourself for the status in which he appeared to
be upol his return from (California?
Mr. SMITH. I have never made any explanation to mySelf that was
al nll satifiatory.
Mr. TALER. You knew, did you not, as well as most men know
anything, that he returned from Califolnia with Lillian Hamlin and
proclaimed her as his wife?
Mr. SMITH. Never, sir; not to my knowledge. I never knew of his
proclaiming her As his wife.
Mr. TAYLER. Did not President Smith tell youMr. SMITuL No,Sir.
Mr. TsmER. That Abtam CannonMr. SMITH. Ile made no explanation to me in regard to the matter;
only that he did not do it.
Mrr. TAYLER. You therefore are still in doubtMr. SmiTi. Absolutely.
Mr. TAYLER. Wait until I sk yrou the question. You are therefore still in doubt as to Whethelr A1X)Stle Abrtamu Cannon did belie"Ve
ol ,did present Lillialn i1lanill Its his wife?
Mr. SMITH. I know nothing absolutely about it, so far as the
explalation-.
know
M1Ir. TAyIEPR. Mr. Smith, I am not asking you for things youworld.
tlhetl
this
as
inl
kniowt
things
linrtI
about
talking(
l
absolutely. am}
If you o Inot want to disctuss thllstubject, flrl will o e xpress yoursel#s then I will know how to proceed alout it.
Mr. WORTHINGOTON. I suggest thbit there is 11othingt, in what the
witness has said to justify any reflection of that kind.
Mr. TAYLER. I do not intend to reflect uloil thw Witness.
ion.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smith will answer thle
MrI. SMITH{. I am here to answer anything 1 knllow.
Trlie (IHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Mr. TAYLER. Will the reporter read the question?
The reporter read the question, as follows:
"You are therefore still in doubtt s to whether Apostle Abram
Cannon did believe or did present Lillian Hlanilin as his wifei
Mr. TAYLER. You stated that you had doul)t as to whether she was
his wife.
Mr. SMITH. I have had doubt and have doubt now
Mr. TAYLER. Has it interested you at all-the collsileration of the
question whetherMr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. T-AYLER. Not at all?
Mr. SM1ITH1. Not at all.
Mr. TAYLER. Although a brother apostle, and you knew himn well?
Mr. SMITH. I knew him as a child. I wIas his bishop.
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M~r. TsER. BYou knew him as a man better than as a child?
Mr. SmmT. Very limited as a man. 1 was largely away from home
and so was he.
Mr. TATLEIZ He was a member-:
Mr.-4S*rF Mr. Tayler, there may b this -explanation made in
regard to us. The world is our home. Take us men. We are everywhere. I know little of conditions in Utah or in any other section.
Mr. TAiLEzR. That does not change the asp t of this particular
inquiry amn pursuing. You had no interest, then, in the question as
to whether Abram Cannon, had taken a plural wife or not?
Mr. SMITH. He was dead.
Mr. TAYvL. -He Xwas deadI
Mr. SMI8. Yes.
Mr. TAmzn And all the interest that you ever could have- had in
the question as to whether Abram Cannon had taken a plural wife was
as t it effect upon him personally in life?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, s r.
Mr. TAYLER. The fact that it might reflect uon the good faith of
your church was wholly without interest to youl
Mr.,. SMit. may ay, yes.
Mr. TATLRu. Itdid not make any difference to you whether it was
thought that the church had broken faith through the plural marriage
Of one it a po 'tles?
in regard to that proposition that I
n
Mr. SMTH 1 simplycsay
looking. up criminals. I have never
iin
int
myself
have never
been my business, whether as to
never
has
prt
in
it.it
taken anycriminfals. I
murders,
oranyotherclassof
or
polygamstsXthieves,
work.
in
that
have nevertaken any part
Mr. TAmnR I s upe your answer is intended to be responsive to
thepspirit of my questIon?
Mr. Si.est sir; 1 intended it should be.
Mr. STHr. I ti you meant it to be.
:0 ::
X: ;0
Six : Yes
;Mr.0
Mr. T~ . fAndsoIseethat youdonot pprehend the spirit of my
quest o . If it s leaned to-day that yt er a Joseph Fr. Smith, in
the city Of SaIt Lake, h talen a plur wife-which I do not conceive
to be possible,- but t usssumeS t
on case-Igather from the
that your interest in
nmy
have
answered
quests
whichyou
way:in
perl aspect as applied to
that sube t wouldbe confined to DIt
be laid
him tor it?
Josph F. Smith and what penaies mitupont
a wife
married
had
Smith
If
knew
lat
I
Mr. Skim..
Joseph
I
in'
Lake
City,
Salt
assembled
wasa
Irand
jury
yesterday, and there
and
jury
my
grand
give testimony.
would go before that
Mr. TLmER. And that is all you would care about it-to see that
he was personally proud for it
Mr. SAUTH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TATLEI. Its effect upon the churchMr. Smr5 . The church has to take care Of itself.
Mr. CTAmLisu; The discredit that might follow in consequence of that
act of the, president of the church, you would consider as apart from
the consideration of if and of no consequence?
Mr. SmrM. Yes, sir.
Mr. TATLER. Exactly. That is what I supposed.
-The Cuui. Plesse read those questions and answers
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The reporter read as follows:
Iit waslearned to-day that yesterday
"Mr. TAmEit. * ww*
Joseloh F. Smith, in the city of Salt Lake, had taken a plural wifewhich I do not conceive to be possible but let us assume the strong
case-Igathler from the way in which you have answered mv questions'
that: your interest in that subject would be confined to its personal
aspect as0 applied to Joseh F. Smith ahd what penalties might be laid
upon him for it?
Mr. SmrBr. If I knew' that Joseph F. Snith bad married a wife
yesterday, and there was a grand jury assembled in Salt Lake City, I
would go-before that randjurd and give my testimony.
"Mr. TATLERS Andthat is all you would care about it-to see that
he was personally prosecuted for it?
"Mr. XSMIT. Yes, sir.
'Mr. TAmEA.: Its effect upn the church"Mr. VvS~rr. The churchhat to take care of itself.
" Mr. TAmER. The discredit that might follow :in consequence of
that act of the president of the church, you would consider as apart
from the consideration of -it, and of no consequence?
"Mr. SMrru. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAmLu. Exactly. That is what I supposed."
Mr. TAtXs& Why would you go before the grand jury and prose
cute him?
Mr. S Sxr. I would go before the grand jury just as I would give
information of any other crime of extreme moment where the public

inrested.
Mr. TAvLER. Do you not understand that President Smith is daily
violating the law?
Yes, sir. I would say, no, sir; I do not. [To the
Mr. S Ymsi.
that, please. My answer is "No, sir."
Change:
stenographer:]
Mr. TAYLER. Why do you say "no, sir.t
Mr. Sxriam. Because I do not know that he is daily violating the
law.:
Mr. ftmiyxt. You do notl
Mr.5 SidT. No, sir.
Mr. TAmEiv. In order for you to speak with any positiveness, you
must bhae such a degree of knowledgeMr.: SM. I must know.
Mr. TAYsR As you do not possess in thecae of Joseph F. Smitb,
in his relations to his present wives?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmERn. What kind of knowledge would you want to have of
his having married another wife if you do not know enough about his
present status?
Mr. SMITH. I should want to have seen it.
Mr. TAmER. So that if Joseph F. Smith yesterday in Salt Lake was
married, it would not be possible for you ever to take steps to prosecute him, would it, because you did not see it?
Mr. Smrr. No, sir.
Mr. TATucu. Another question, Mr. Smith. The provisions of the
Idaho constitution, I believes were read here in your hearing Saturday, perhaps. You have a general familiarity with the scope of them.
There was also a statute which contained a test oath. - Do you recall
w

that?
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Mr. SWM. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmTER. Perhaps there is a statute nowt
Mr. Simt. I think not.
Mr. TATLER. None at all?
;Mr. SMITH. think ithasbeen repealed. The Senator from Idaho
may know. I do not.
Senator DuBom1. Ift is repealed
Mr. TAmrER. Wholly repealedt
Mr. WoiRTHNGToN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmLER The first step. in the repeal of that statute was the
repeal of 'that portion of it which disfranchised any person who had
ever been a member of the Mormon Church, in order to characterize
it, although the word "Mormon" was not in the act.
Mr. SMIT. Yes.
Mr. TAYLEx. Then, I understand, later the whole act was repealed.

Dojou remember when?
SMITH. No. All I:I know, Mr. Tayler, in regard to thex repeal
of the test oath, following the suggestion of the Senator at the o08s
cow convention, of which I was not a omembr: but at which I ws a
visitor on -the inlitation of General Rberts, is that the Republican
convention, if I remember aright passed a resolution that steps should
be taken looking to the repeal the law disfranchising the Mormons.
Senator Dunois. That was in 1892, was it not?
Mr'._SmL. I think so. Although on the question of dates I have
the poorest memory in the rld.
Senator DuWe's. The manifesto wasissued in 1890, Wa it not?
Mr. Siirk. I think so.
Senator Dusors. And sustained by t Momonpeople,pledgingto
the people of the
sUnited States atht polykvyadpolygamousliing
should cease, and diotation in political ais shouldceaseI And after
that tioples foramneoty were sent to te' Pri dent, those plea for'
aimnestybeing
signed by you among others. Allof those acts on the
part ofyour
church wereprior to 1892,were they not?
Mr. n.: I1have
were. My memory does not tell of
dates.
You may presume
themthey
inyourmind. I have themnot in mine.
Senator D ois Was not the argument pt forth by:myself and
others that inasmuch as the churd had abandonedpolygamy and
pOlygamous living, and had ceased dictation politics, the necessity
orMr. disfranchisement of the Mormons hadp
SMITH. I believe thatwas the nature of your communication to
the convention.
Senator Dunoms. Were we not assured by you and other leaders
that
:the manifesto and the plea for amnesty would be lived up to in
good faith?
Mr. SMIT. I think I have made all manher of assurances in that
matter, so far asI could.
SEnator DuJBois. I had been elected toa six-year term in the Unit
tates
to this convention, had I
Mr. SXrrx. I believe so.
Mr. TAIux The Supreme Court, in 1878, passed upon the question
whicharosel between the Mormon Church and the country as to whether
or notthe
forbidding bigamy or polyamy violated the rightvof
the Mormons freely toworship od according to the dictates of their
own cOnscience
:

Snate immediately prior

not?
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Mr. SoxT. There were several laws
Mr. TATLEL I know there were several laws.
Mr. SMITH. And several passages upon laws by the Supreme Court.
But the full question, I think, in all its bearings, has never yet been
ful touched,.
Mr. TLmn. It has not?
Mr. Srm. The lawyers may know. I think not.
Mr. TAmER. As an apostle of the Mormon Church, in what aspect
do you understand that the Supreme Court has not fully settled the
rights of the Mormon people?
religious
Mr. SMITH. My own thought-it may not be a correct one-is that
the question itself in all its bearings has never been settled-there are
gentlemen here who mayx be able to tell-before the Supreme Court, so
as to pass upon its religous merits.
Mr. TAYLBR. But this is not a question of law'that I am asking you.
It is a question that you, as a layman so far as the law is concerned,
and as a high official of the Mormon Church would know about What
is it that you and your people understand is not settled?
Mr. SmrrH. My people understand that it is virtually determined,
and have accepted the situation so far as that is concerned, and yet
there are questions in regard to that matter, even in the minds of many
men.
Mr. TAmEZR. Now; what questions?
Mr. SMxIrH. The question as to religious liberty, whether it has been
infringed.
The (JaIuua. As to what?
Mr. SMITH. rhe question as to religious liberty, whether in our case
it has been infringed. But we have accepted the situation absolutely
Mr. Chairman, and have made our efforts in all honor, before God
and man, so far as that is concerned, to fulfill our obligations to the
best of :our ability.
Mr.,TAYLER. But you deem the question still unsettled .
Mr. SMITH. It would hardly be correct, Mr. Tayler, for me to say
that, and yet in my soul I feel that.
Mr. TiLmn . And until it is settled, however, I suppose it is just to
you to say that you propose to abide by such settlement as has been
made of it?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; carrying my own responsibility as bearing
upon my own family.
Mr. TAYLR. Exactly. That is to say, in your own case you understand that the rule of the church is against polygamous cohabitation,

routI
do4Jr.
SMITH. Yes, sir.

Mr. TAYtER. And the law of the land is against it?
Mr. SmiTH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmLER. But you propose to continue to violate the law of the
land and the rule of the church as a purely personal matter with yourself and to take such consequences as may be imposed upon you for it?
Mr. SMITH. Neither the law of the land nor of church can take away
obligations and contracts and relieve me of them as made between me
and my God.
Mr. Tm~sr . Precisely. And that is the interpretation that you
and the apostles put upon those relations?
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Mr. S .m. So far as all of those obligations coming up to the date
of the manifesto, formed previously-.
Mr. AT1ZR.B And formed previously I
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLEl That the relation that you contracted, and others like
you. prior to the manifesto, to your several wives, was a relation
which you contracted with the approval of God?
Mr. SMITH. That is it
Mr. TAnYuR. And that no law of the land can dissolve that?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Or interfere with that?
Mr. SMxTH. No sir.
Mr. T Tm~ER.40 iou recall-you must have known at the time 1
assume, since you were elected an apostle in 1880-the decision of the
Supreme Court in the Reynolds caSe. Of course you knew of the Reynolds ae, did jou not?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TALDEI. You were in this country some time after 1881, before
you went on your mission I
Mr. SMITH. I was in this country in 1881.
Mr. TAmLV. You were elected to the legislature of Utah, I think,
in 188 1?
Mr. SMITH. I think So.
Mr. TAmiLa. The year previous to that you had been elected an
apostle?0
: Yes, sir.
Mr. Swrm
Mr. TAT And you were, I think you said, familiar with the Revnoldsaen I
Mr. Smr.L I was not familiar with it. That would be stating an
untruth.
Mr. T1imiR. I do not mean with its details, but-you knew, did you
not, that tthaws the first great cae in which the question was raised
as to the right of te General Goernment to interfere in any way with
erIigous rights of the Mormon Church?
Mr. S rr$# 1 think that was the firt c"so
TA YOU remember that in 1882, or subsequent to the
Mr.
deision of the Reynolds case, as we all know, what 'Ia called the
.Edmund. Act was passed?Mr. Sl I. Ye sir.J:
: That imposed more serious penalties?
Mr. T:
Mr. Sims. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmLR. And provided the machinery for the execution of the
law, and -also forbade polygamous cohabitation, which the previous
law, I believe, had not touched. That is correct is it notI
Mr. SMITH. I believe that is the ase.
Mr. TAmLER.- I do not want to lead you into-Mr. SMIT. There are two laws, and I am a little mixed. One was
the Edmun&-Tucker law; the other was the Edmunds law.
Mr. TA"UB. I merely put it in here so that we may understand
what war talking about. The Edimunds Actpassed in 1882, provided
certain penaltie, andithe Edmunds-Tucker law was passed in 1887. In
so ar as it relatedto the subject f polygamy polygamous cohabicontained a little more
tation I think it is fair to say that it merelyand
effective machinery for enforcing the law.
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Now, the Reynclds case, however, was prosecuted not under the
Edmunds Act at all, as you doubtless know, but under the old act of
1862, which is very short, and I will read the provision that the court
had before it.
Section 6862 of the Revised Statutes, passed, I am sure, in 1862,
although it is not so stated here, reads as follows:
"Every person havinga husband or wife living, who marries another,
whether married or single, in a Territory or other place over which
the United States have, exclusive jurisdiction, is guilty of bigamy and
shall be punished by a fine of not more than $500 and by imprisonment
for a tetm of not more than five years."
That was the law enacted in 1862, and between the time that that
law was enacted and at least until the time the Supreme Court rendered the decision in the Reynolds case you and all others like you
believed that in s8 far as it interferred with the religious propriety of
a Mormon taking a second or other wife it was in violation of the
Constitution of the United StatesP
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TATLER. You sincerely believed that it was an infraction of the
Constitution to interfere thus with your religious belief?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TAmLn. Now; you doubt lessremember that in the Reynolds
case the Supreme Court overthrew that contention, did it not?
Mr. SMiTH. As affecting the question of bigamy?
Mr. TAYLmR. 'As affecting the question of polygamy, yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He said as affecting the question of bigamy.
Mr. TAmLER. Oh, as affecting the question of bigamy?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. A very different thing.
Mr. SMITH. OurMr. TAmLER. Go on.
Mr. SMITH. I thought you were going to ask another question.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The act of 1862 applied to bigamy only, not to
polygamy.
Mr. TAmER. You discover a distinction there that my mind is too
weary this morning to Perceive.
Mr. WQRTHINGTON. tis quit a distinction.
Mr. SMITH. Our contention in regard to that was that bigamy and
polygamy were two different offenses in every way; that the essence of
bigamy was that a man deceived two women, he deceived his wife and
another, the woman that he married. In our case a man married a
second wife with the consent of his wife, and that on that ground the
statute did not affect our case.
Mr. TAYLER. Undoubtedly, prior to 1878; I agree with you that was
your contention, but the Supreme Court did not hold in such way.
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I do not think it did.
Mr. TAmLER. Did not the Supreme Court hold this way: "A party's
religious belief can not be accepted as a justification for his cormmitting
an overt act made criminal by the law of the land?"
Mr. Sitrr. Yes.
Mr. TAmER (reading):
"Where, therefore, the prisoner knowing that his wife was living,
married again in Utah, an4, when indicted and tried therefor, set up
that the church whereto he belonged enjoined ulpon its male members
to practice polygamy, and that he, with the sanction of the recognized
REED SMOOT.
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authorities of the church, and b; a ceremony performed pursuant to
its doctrines, did marry againThe court held-_
"That the court properly refused to char' the jury that he was entitled to an acquittal, although they should fnd that he had cntcd
such: second marriage pursuant to, and in conformity with, what he
believed at the time to be a religious duty.?
That is wbat you understand to be te purport of the decision in
the Reynold's caseI
Mr. SUM. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TAmELR. Now, as a matter of fact, Mr. Smith, your people did
not accept that judicial determination of the Supreme Court, did
they
Mr. SMTH. Not until there were many other contentionsMr. TAmEnR. As seWtting the question of the right of a man, if his
church permitted it, to take plural wives-one or more?
Mr. SMITH. There was considerable contention afterwards in regard
to that matter; just what length4AIdo not remember now.,
Mr. .TAmLR. And they continued to do that until the manifesto
declared that the law commanding or enjoining the taking of plural
wives was suspended. Is that right?
Mr. Suir. Yes, sir; I think-that is correct.
Mr. TAmn. And you did not recognize that there was any control
over your taking plurLI wives until the manifesto was issued. Is that
right)-;::
S'ir. Siuni. ThatiIs corrcct,I guess.
Mr. TAnxx. And prior to the issue of the manifesto you deemed
it lawful and proper to take plural wives, although you yourself did
not take any afte 1880t
Mr. WoRTHIGTON. Whiat do you mean by "lawful "-lawful
according to the law of the land, or the law of the churchI
Mr. Tima.R Xes; lawful according to the law of the land.
Mr. S. 1ishould say yes
Mr. Timn ^That is all.:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. YOu have aid that ny elder of the church
eould perform the marriage ceremony. Is not that confined to Utah?
w here, I guess, a Mormon eider would have
Mr. S0rr. N
that, right under-ie isw of the land.
MMr. vOEirnNiTON. That matter is regulated in Idaho and Arizona
anUtah by the lawsof thos places?
Mr. Sxmz. Of course; but he would as a minister.
Mr. Timni. His ministerial power exists wherever he may beI
Mr. Sul=.z Yes, sir.,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And if the law of the place authorizes a minister to perform the marriage ceremony, then he would be authorized;
otherwise he would not be?
Mr. SurTr.: Yes; provided that a license is issued. He would be
governed by the license.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You said to Mr. Tayler that any elder could
perform the marriage ceremony, was authorized to perform it, unless
there was some restriction placed upon him; that MeDonald, as a
priest, would be authorized to perform a marriage ceremony unless
thert was womv special restriction upon im. vo you mean that
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McDonald or anybody else, after the manifesto, was authorized to perform plural marriage ceremoniesV
Mr. SmTH. No; not unless he presumed upon it in John Taylor's
r WORTHINGTON. If he presumed upon it, was the presumption
well founded I
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; he should not have done it.
GTOX. About apostles going to Idaho-I will ask you
Mr. Wo
whether Mr. Thatcher was a Democralt
Mr. SMiTrI. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If he went there and engaged in politics he did
it as a Democrat?
Mr. SMITH. Aie would do it as a Democrat. He is a most intense
one. He is a nice gentleman.
Senator DuBois. When did he go there?
Mr. SMITH. I can not tell you anything about that.
Senator DoiSDDid he ever go there
Mr. SMITH. I presume he did. lHe has been at Franklin quite frequently, as I understand.
Senator DuJBoIs. Did he ever make a political speech in Idaho?
Mr. SMITH. I -presume he did; I do not know.
Senator DuBoIs. If he ever did, when did he?
Mr. SMITA. I can not say.
Senator DuBois. Did he when he was in full fellowship with the
church? If he did, was it not when -he was in controversy with the
church and had no standing with the church as an apostles
Mr. SMITH. I can not answer the question. I do not know.
Senator DU73'oIs. If he made a political speech was it not when he
was under the ban of the church?
Mr. SMIH. I do not know whether he was under or -out.
Senator DUBOIS. : 'ou do not know whether he ever made a political
speechMr. SM1TH. Yes; I have been scorched by him myself pretty thoroughly.
Senator-DuBtis. I mean in Idaho.
Mr. SMITH. He has a desperate tongue, and when he uses it he skins
his friendsbor his enemies,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did he scorcb you when you were an apostle in
full'fellowship?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You were scorching each other?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You said that McDonald was the only one, so
far as you could recollect, to whom you had given this warning?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Was that because you made an exception in his
case, or is it the only case-- Mr. SMITH. It is the only case called to mya attention, and I was
instructed to do it by the man who said McDonald was not authorized
to do that thing.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that you did give the warning in the only
case in which you understood there was a violation of the manifesto
going on.?
Mr. SMITH. So far as I remember, yes
BKID SMOOT.
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Mr. -WORTBIrOWN. I want the stenographer to read a question and
an answer. I want to have a question and an answer read to youin
the course of Mr. Tayler's examination just now, and I wish you to
pay attention to it and see whether vou want your answer to stand for
yourself only or for other apostles.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. TATLER. * * * And that is the interpretation- that you
and the a stl put upon those relations
"Mr. SmITH. So' far as all of those relations coming up to the date
of the manifesto, formed previously"Mr. QWONnwGmiN.0 I wish to know whether you speak for what is
the interpretation of the manifesto by the other apostles, or whether
you speak only for yourself
Mr. SMITH. 1 can speak only for myself.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I thought you did not understand the question.
Something has been said by a prior witness that mav throw some light
upon your redirect examination, and that is about the continuance of
relation with plural wive8, where the plural wives were taken before
the manifesto. -Were you at the Utah constitutional convention?
Mr.: mT . Yes, sir; I was its resident.
Mr. WORTHIGTON. Were youl
Mr S Xrra.es,, sir.
Mr.i WORTHINGTON. Was there anything that went on there in refernce- to Vthe unda rding: on the part of-the people who rptcipted
or should
shouldwives
In that onventi, Mormos and gentilesas
-hatplural
not. Wallowed in re'spt of people who bad married
prior
to the manifsto tinuin their relions::Mr. Sxi.:The C5ongress pased an enablinng act andin was a sentoen like this that oygamous or pural arrias are orever pro.
hibitedfrom wrhich occurred some-ve inte dsusion in the constitutio conention upon tenature-of th provision that should be
put I n the onstitutioas to how it should be made operative, whether
bd in the constituthese ezsting family conditions should be p
be
y
the 0ole proposi
wh
of
question
6oUId
r
the
or
tion,0t
:ly
o
as
tiop, teacon n s migt seemto imply. I think th0elead
enti
ine
groundthe oio
wMoo In0tone,
o
them who Is liv to,*y would SAY so:ud
: bleeevery
that' tw o their intent nr, their purpoe that anything should
occur to destroy thoe retonS; that menwreobligatedmorally and
a their chilto thatthe mo r
in1 evry way set
car ed :fr. That ws the
dren
sou1i be legitimately
i
of the
spirit of the disio n, and the resutV of it wa the tpasage
Provision as present by Congreses with a provision that would make
unde the constitution without the necessity of the
the thing topetve
passage of any law, and there it stands to-day.
Mr. WoETJUNGTOuSr. That perhaps answers it, but I will ask whether
there was or was not an understanding among all the members of that
convention, p ticallym11
Mr. SrT: I should say, if anyone was Asked, that they would say
that is the explicit understanding.
Mr. Wx. Tt the men who had married plural wives
fore the manifesto should continue to live out their lives with them.
Mr. SKIrM. Yea, sir. That has led our juries aid a class of men to
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accept the situation, and that is why such men as President Smith
have not been punished.
Senator DUBOrs. Was it not the distinct understanding in the minds
of all these men whom you quote, in the minds of all ofthe men who
were engaged in that early controversy, that you who had plural wives
should maintain them and their families, and take care of them and
see that they were proprly protected, etc., but that thq polygamous
living with them should cease?
Mr. SMITH. :No, sir. I Eu'bmitted the question, Senator, I presume
personally to every- non-Mormon member of that convention as to my
own case. I had taken my family from the State of Utah that I might
not be under the bn of the law of the United States, and I never
brought them back there until with that tacit understanding with
these men.
Mr. T&mER. You never brought them back until statehood Was
accomplished?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
The (JHAnWAN. Is that all?
Mr. TAYLER. That is all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. 1 wish to ask a question or two. Several times in
your answers you have spoken of the adherents of your church, or of
the church over which you preside, as "my people."
Mr. SMrraE. Yes sir.
The CHAIIWAN. 2You sustain peculiar relations, I suppose,to-e
Mr. SMITH. Senator, I presume that I should not speak of them in
that way, for all the American people are my people.
The CHAIRMAN. It is not objectionable. I1 simply wanted to know
what yumeant by it. You meant the Mormon people when you said
a is all you meant by it. You speak of colonixa"my people?
tion. Have you had your duties particularly in that line?
Mr. SMITH. I am president of what is known as the Mexican Colonization and Agricultural Company, and upon their land a large
body of Mormons or Latter-Day Saints are located, in the States of
hi uahua and Sonora, in Old Mexico.
The (CHAIRMAN. Under that organization, or through the instrumentafity of it a large body of your people have been located?
Mr. S li.
'Yes, sir; that is, on those lands of thaecompany of which
I am the president.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand that your responsibility is world-wide?
Mr. SMITH., Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And that Joseph Smith is president of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Litter-Day Saints the world overt
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. His jurisdiction is as broad as the earth?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you a register, or is there a register, of the
adherents of the Mormon faith, so that you could tell the committee
the number, or about the number?
Mr. SMITH. I could not do so. There are, I presume, registers
kept in the various stakes-what we call stakes-and with considerable effort it might be possible to 2ecilre that information, but I have
it not?
SEED
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'The CHAIRMAN. There i not a consolidated register?
,Ml 8Rm. Not that I k;iow of.
The Cuxni. Some of the adherents of your church oome from

abroad-we foreigners-I suppose?
Mr. SW . Yes, sirn
The Can . Very largely?
Mr. . I presume possibly an examination would show that onethird of them to one-half are fromThe OIanir. Foreign countries?
Mr.: Sia. Foreign countries; largely from England, Scandinavia,
and Germany.
The Cn nn. Your pple,: as a rule, I should judge from what I
have seen and read of them are frugal and industrious people?
Mr. Sam.: Yes, sir. We have all: kinds, like every other people.
The CAuuMAN. But generally they: do not locate in cities.
Mr. Smni. They locate i village a a rule, Senator.
The Cu w. But it is more in the country, a farming community?
Mr. Sria. I akopY4day in explanation of our condition in these
mattersThe C nw
; . Imerely want to know the fact, whether they
locate -inor drift to cities.
Mr. Sian. The o to farms. They are farmers generally.
The CHnwaNr. They ar industrious people as a rule?
Mr. B . ;Fai.The 'Cnn *a You spea :of having a large colony in Idaho.
About how. many, do you think?
Mr. Skia ::I shout presume
. Men, women, and children.
The Cn
I
Mr.iamTH. should presume in Idaho there would be one-third of
the population nearly; I do not know. I can not say as to that.
The C nnx. Then you spoke of a colony in Wyoming?
Mr. Sxr.a Yes . w-Thi CQauwn. How large is that?
Mr
Mimu I should presume. that probably a quarter of the people
S:
of Wyoming; I do not know.
The
lrn CnrAxa. What other States adjacent to Utah Mr. SI .Thereare some in Nevada, some in alifornia.
The Cnna. Ho many in Nevad, if you can tell?
Mr. Sxr.. It WIould be an absolute guess. Of course, the populaton of Nevda is very smaU at best.
The CAxAf A.N You have visited Nevada?
Mr. S I.I have not been in Nevad-aorosg the line in Nevada
for a good many years.
The Cut&uN. But there is a colony located iM Nevada?
Mr. Sm. Yes sir; there are some colonies in Nevada.
In what other States?
The CHa.
Mr. Sxrnr. There are quite a proportion of Mormon people in California; in the Territoryof Arona; Colorado bas considerable lots
of thm in :the State of New York; many of them 'in the State of Iowa.
Largely the element in Iowa is not of what is known as the -orthodox
Mormon Church, but the reorganized church.
That S, a reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
aThe CnhAIMAN.
Saints?
1atraDay
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Mr. Sum. Yes; but we are believers in about the same propositions.
The C m . You believe in the same propositions I
Mr. S . Nearly in the same proposltions. There are some differences.
The CEAIRMI. The difference is on the question of polygamy?
Mr. SAMR. I think not to-day. I think we are under the same law
on that subject. Our beliefs may be different.
The CO mAnN. When you separated was there a difference of
opinion on that question?
Mr. SmITH. Yes air; they always held a different vew.
The C,.KnN. they did not hold to the doctrine of polygamy?
Mr. SMrraH.: No, sir.
The CaRANi And your church did?
Mr. Sm. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now let me ask you this question: You have, then,
adherents of your church in the States you have mentioned. Are
there any others? Mr. Sxrr. Tey are in every State of the American Union.
The GCRIRMAN. I do not mean that. You know what I meanwhether you locate and colonize--Mr. SMITH. We are not colonizing 'in any State, only as people drift
there. We formerly colonized in Wyoming, in Utah, and in Idaho
largely. But the Miormon people drift wherever they please.
The CHAIRMAN. Some foreigners when they come here are adherents of the church. Do they get any direction from anybody where
Mr. Smnx. They settle o pleasethemselves. In former days, when
there were little chances of employment and all that sort of thing, we
used to look after them very carefully and place them in a neighborhood where they could provide for themselves.
The CHAIRAW. The growth of this organization is in Utah and in
the States adjoining, an in the Territories, is it not?
Mr. SMurrk. Wehope,' Senator, all over the earth.
The 0CEAMAN. That is not my question. I say it is increasing particularly in Utah and the States adjacent?
Mr. SMITH. No greater than anywhere else in proportion.
The CHARMAN. No greater than in Massahusetts or ermont
Mr. SMITH. No greater than any place where we can make converts.
V
was Utah admitted?
The (J'HAIRMAN. When
Mr. SMITH. It does not come to my mind.
The CHAIRmAN. 'In 1896?
Mr. SMITH. I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. There was an effort, was there not, for the admission of Utah long before that?
Mr. SMITH. There had been several efforts. I do not know how
many constitutions Utah formed in an effort to get into the Union.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what I asked you, if there had not been several efforts?
Mr. Smm. I was myself president of the last constitutional conventioin which framed the constitution under which Utah was admitted.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know why Utah was notadmitted until 1896?
Mr. SMITH. I think Utah was not admitted until the time designated under the theory, if I remember aright, that Mr. Hamilton laid
BIND 8100?.
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down in the Federalist,
that a action of countryconsisting of a large
one religious
of
having
udnittd ino
other peoples would be in Ajeoardy, should
_be
the Union. think remember tht theory. en was studyinglaw.
Smith, to answer
The CHrAERMAN. Was not admission withbeld,
my question, because your people practcd and believed polygamyt
Not to my knowledge. I presume that
have been
the case.
The CHAIRMAN. You think that was the case?
Mr.; SInTH. I think so.
1882 and
The
-lawCHAIRMAN. Otherwise theIlaw of 182 and the law of passed?
prohibiting polygamy would not have been
Mr. SwITH. I think Senator, that, is the that there was quite
an element iniur State that objected raised thatobjection, and the
country took it up.
CAAN. Notwithstanding thelas of 1882, 1882, and 1887,
the
decisions of the courts against polygamy, understand you
and
arestill living in polygamous cohabitation?
Mr. SMITH.. am;, yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You still believe in the doctrine of a plurality of
wives?,
fMr.
I ext, Sentor while breathshall remain in this
body to believe thatthe princile itself is correct; but I shall obey
theJaw of my country.
I understad tha.It is' apparent that you do. Is
The
that one of the tenets of your religious faith f
Mr. SMITH. Yes and no. The doctrine itself was a revelation from
God.
The CiWRU That is, he doctrine Of polygazy I
relation of
in 1it practieIbV
Mr. SMrl Yes; it was 4topf
o

element,

body people of

that

s geatan andancy

never

I

I

Mr.

Mr.:;SxI.
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of

in

may

1887

case;

The

I
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it

Gkod,The orCHAIRMAN.0
under the The
A ighty, ot orwords.
inspiration
doctrine oftheifIpolygamyi
remember rightly,
in
T

i not embodied theBeook of Mormon.
Mr.S&rrH. The Book of Mormon habu one provision retard
I canot te that myself; but there
to iarriage,6as I rememb
is no provision made forpolygam yi-the Book of Mormon.
The CHAIrMAN. The Book of Mormon correspondsto the Old Testament, believe, of our- Bible, and the Bookof Doctrine and Covenants
has the, doctrineof:plgamy in it.
Mr. SWITH. The Doctrine and(Covenents as published by the orthodox church, as we claim. 'The Doctrine andCovenants published by
the
I believe has not. There is a great variety of
covenants.
doctrine
CHmiMAN . The one that you use in your church contains the
doctrine of
polygamot marriage, the plurality of ives?
Mr.
The CHAIIWAN. And that is not in the Book of Mormon
Mr.
-SmITH . No, sir; the Book of Mo~non is another thing entirely.
TheCIh AIMAN. I understood you to sy that one of your wives is
living in Colorado.
SITH. One
ywiveslive d in Colorado for ten years. She
in
Lake City.
lives Salt
in

and

I

reorganhzed church

T'1Le

SzIX.

?

Mr.
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m

The CHAIRMAN. Now ?
Mr. SMITH.' Now; yes, sir.
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Mr. Tsnn. You referred to the manifesto a moment ago, to the
inspiration or revelationfalr. 3MTH. Yes.
Mr. Tans. Involved in that manifesto? That was a declaration
by the head of the church
Mr. SMnI. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYrLEL That the law commanding polygamy was thenceforth
suspended?
Mr. SmmT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAnr. That is all it amounted to?
Mr. SMIT. It would take another revelation to put it into operation.
Mr. TymER. Exactly. So that another revelation, coming under
conditions similar to those which surrounded Wilford Woodruff at
that time, would put into force again the law that he there referred to?
Mr. SMITH. Provided the people would receive it when submitted to
them.
Mr. TATjmR. That is to say, the head of the church does not receive
revelations
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; he receives revelations; but the revelations
must be accepted by his church by vote.
Mr. TATLER. So that what the Almighty orders depends on whether
the people who are ordered want to do it or not?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; there is no force on the Mormon people.
Mr. TAYLER. That is all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is all.
TESTIXONY OF ISAAC BIRDSALL.
IsAAC BIRDSALL, being duly sworn, was examined and testified as
follows:
Mr. TATLER. Mr. Birdsall, where do you live?
Mr. BIRDSALL. I live about 3 miles from Elsinore, Sevier County,
Utah.
Mr. TAiLnn. How old are you?
Mr. BIRDSaL. Iwas 65 last March.
Mr. TAYLER. How long have you lived in Utah?
Mr. BIRDSAL. Since 1881.
Mr. TATLER. Where did you live before you went to Utah?
Mr. BIRDsALu. In Nebraska.
Mr. TAYLER. Were you a Mormon before you went to Utah?
Mr. BIRDSALl. I was not.
Mr. TAmEUR. Did pou become a Mormon there?
Mr. BmDsALL. I did.
Mr. TAiER. When did you become a Mormont
Mr. BIRDsALL. About 1883.
Mr. TAYLER. Shortly after you went there you became a Mormon?
Mr. BIRDrALL. Yes, sir; about two years.
Mr. Tmn;. Who is Cora Birdsall?
Mr. BiitDsn. My daughter.
Mr. TAmLESi How old 1i she?
Mr. BIRDALL. I do not know that I can tell exactly, between 88
and 84, somewhere along there.
Mr. TAnLE. After you had gone to Utah, did your daughter undertake to acquire title to a piece of land out there?
S. Doc. 486,59-1, vol 2-21
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Mr. Bmvmu1 She did.
Mr. TAn. And so far as you understand she did acquire title
to itt
did.
x
Mlr. Bzm8r&'She
Mr. TAmra Did she et deed for itl
She did.
Mr. Bi
Mr. -T-AY. Did she pta deed from the Government or from some
private individual t
Mr. BrAL. From the Gvernment of the United States.
Mr. TAmn. You understand that she proved up, so to describe itt
n I have seen the deed.' ^
Mr. B
Mr. TIamn How much was there in the tract?
A. A hundredand sixty acres, or a quarter-section.
Mr. Bu
Mr. :Tmn
Ism that where you live now?
Mr. B i
That is where we live now, not on that quarter. We
ar residing upon another 40 belonging toxmy wife.
.Mr. -Tqza Nowthree or four years ago a claim was made by a
mannamAl Leavitt that he was entitled to a part of this property,
which your daughter proved up.
Mr. BIxR . Yes, air.
'Mr.n TAs.Lm How much did he claim to own?
Mr. BIROL.Well-Mr. TAna Never mind going into details.
Mr. Bnuwsa. He claimed the pieon the opposite side of therivr;
the land that came onthe opposite of the river, which would perhaps
be-of course -I never had it surveyed-somewhere about 60 acres.
Mr. TATnU. This mau Leavitt claimed that in some way he was
entitled to that land,
M~r. Bien 0:Yes.
-The Cusna Wa sthe acres a part of-.
Mr. TArtn. Part of the 16acres which the witns daughter had
poved up.'
'Mr. Buwn. That, is in her entry.
Mr. Tinun. There was no claim made that there waS anr defect in
her entry, butthat'by some'arrangementlwrithher he was entitled to it?
Mr. BnweT&. No; htelaim:it by, way of- a former arrangement.
Mr. TimAuX Ws the question of what riihthe had in that land as
gainst yrur dage
tried anywhere, in any court?
Mr. BIR~saL. It was tried before the bishops court at Monroe, and
then appealed and tried before the high council at Richfield. It was
then apgeled again in an endeavor to take it before the first presidenc;
y ut in that, I;suppose I may say wefailed, and they simply-Mr. T nn. Refused to do anything. Is that it?
Mr. B!RDSALTL Yes.
Mr. TAME. We will refer to that later on. How was this proceeding ainst your daughter commenced in the bishop's court? How
did you frst know about it? Tell us wbat happened.
DB~nba We were notified by them; that is, a notice was
brought a read to Us.
Mr. Tuna Read to youl
M-t Baun*ia Yes, sir.
MBr. Tuna. To what effect?
AB
M' . tteat' The first -notice We Trceived was-not this notice we
were tried Upon--

fMr.
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Mr. TAiLx. I understand.
Mr. Bintseu. The first notice we received was that we were charged
with conspiracy.
Mr. TAmER. You were joined with your daughter?
Mr.BibsALL. That I and her joined in a conspiracy to defraud Mr.
Leavitt. That was the charge made and read to us.
Mr. TAmsn. To defraud him of what 1
Mr. BIRDP&LL Of this land.
Mr. TYmR. At this time your daughter had the deed for itI
Mr. BIsVALL. She had the title.
Mr. TAYLNR. Who gave you this
Mr. BIIDsALL It wu first brought-by the bishop of Monroe. Then
one of the teachers read it.: That wasMr. Gay. Hte read it to us, and
my understanding right then-it was on Sunday-was that he left from
there to go to Monroe to deliver, probably-that was my understandin*-to deliver this.
TAmER. What did you do about that Did you obey itl
Mr. BIRD8ALL. We -went there eventually.
The CHAIRMAN. Went where?
Mr. BIRDSAL To Monroe, at the trial.
The CHAIRMAN. Before whom?
Mr. BIRDSALL. Before thy bishop's court. That is, Orson Magleby
was the bishop.
Mr. TAYLER. I thought you were still on the first notice. Did you
receive a first notice, which was not the notice on which the trial was
based?
Mr. BIRDsALL. We received the former notice from Joseph and
refused to accept or even read it.
Mr. TAYL;ER. You refused to accept or read it?
Mr. BIxDSAn. Or her either.
Mr. TAYLER. Was Joseph the ward in which you lived?
Mr. BIRD8ALL. No, sir.
Mr. ATAmER. And you refused to recognize a notice that: came
requiring you to appear before a bishop's court in a ward in which
you did not live?
Mr. B~IRPMU Yes, sir.
Mr.' TAYLER. That was the notice that charged you and your daughter with conspiracy I
Mr. BIRDALL. It was.
Mr. TAYmLER. Conspiring to defraud Leavitt of this piece of land, i
that right?
Mr. BRI)SALL. That is it.
Mr. TATLER. To that notice you paid no attention.
Mr. BIRDSALL. We Paid no attention whatever.
Mr. TAYER. Then later, on a Sunday
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I submit that the w itness be allowed to state the
facts.
Mr. TAYLeR. I am only undertaking to state what he has already
said.
Mr. WORTHINGT6N. I submit that if he has said it, it is unnecessary
for counsel to repeat it.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler will not lead the witness.
Mr. TAYLER. I am not undertaking to lead the witness I am merely
repeating what he has already said.
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Mr. WORTHIrGTON. If he has already add It, it it unnecessary to
repeat it.
Mr. TAnR. Then, later, on a Sunday, you received another
notice-f
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I object 't that form of question. Let the witness be asked what be received and wben he received it, instead of
counsel giving a history of the matter and have the witness say "Yes,"
he oes along
Mr. Tayzu. That is what I understood he said. If he did not say
so the record will show that fact.
he Caknxa. It is not a matter of very great concern that Mr.
Tayler Says it was on a Sunday.
Mr. TaTmnR. I am not undertaking to lead him at all, except over
the Vgound over which he hm gone. I supposed he was speaking of
the first order, to which he paid no attenhton, and I discovered later
that hews speeding to the particular point I am undertaking to
prove.
The CaARxnn (to the witness). Do you understand the question
now?
Mr. TArLL fYou stated a while ago that you had received some
Notice ona Sunday.
Ye, sir.
Mr. TBnweau
Mr. TAT. Was that the notice which you obeyed and in response
to which you appeared before Ithe bishop's court?
Mr. BBAU It Wa.
Mr. TAnsn. That was in the ward in which you lived-Monroe
Ward?1~
Mr. BiU A.. This is the second notice.
Mr. TAmnER. The second notice?
Mr. RBnwaL. Ye,0 sir. Iit was brought by the same parties who
time--brought the first only that iwas roadlthe second
;
it?
Mr. Tms Who w"a it tat brought
Mr. B&LL Adelbert Gay and John Ross.
Whoare the people who brought the notice?
Senator Prru
Mr. TArLun. I was going to ask him, Senator. [To the witness.]
men who brought the notice-not their n , but
Who we wth
what- ws their position?
Mr. Bain. Position in the churchI
Mr. Tmn Yes.
Mr.Bnwsa I believe they were first and second counselors to
the bishop of the district.
Mr. TinLzn There is a president of the stake, and then under him
Ar the several bishops of the wards, and each bishop of a ward has
two count elors?
Mr. BIRDnALL Yes.
Mr. TAZLR. And' you think these two men were the two counselors
to the bishop of your ward?
Mr. Buoa. If I remember rightly, they stated that to be the fact.
They came in that capacity.
Mr. TArLIR. That summons you and your daughter obeyed?
Mr. BIRDsALL We did.
Mr. TAnia. What consent in form otherwise than by going to the
0 urt athe time and place pointed did you or your daughter give
to the trial of tht controversy.
Ta
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Mr. BrRDSALL. None'at all. I should sAy we went with reluctance
on my part, because I did not think it would be of any use. I did not
think we would get justice.
Mr. 'TLAmER. Why did you not refuse to go at all?
So far as1 was concerned would have refused, but,
Mr. Bmn
of course, my daughter wished to go.
Mr. Tsnar. Why dtd she wish to go?
Mr. BmDsan To keep from being cut off the church.
The CHAIRMN. She was a member of the church at that time?
Mr. BuwsnA. She was and I was.
The CHARMAN. You were, tool
Mr. BIa'nAxx. Yes.
Mr. TAmER. :Is she now a member of the church
Mr. BiRD8AaL. That is a difficult question for me to answer. She
has been rebaptized.
Mr. TAmnR.: Mr. Birdsall, you went with your daughter to Monroe. How far is Monroe from where you live?
Mr. BIRDSALL About 4 miles
Mr. TAmER. And on that day, when you and your daughter
appeared, who were present?
Mr. BIRDSALL. The bishop, Orson Magleby, and Joseph Smith and
Samuel Goold, his first and second counselors.
Mr.TAimn. Who else washthero?1
Mr. BIRD5ALL I do not think there was anyone else, but Mr. Leavitt and his wife and his brother, Charles Leavitt.
Mr. TAmLER. was, there a clerk thereI
Mr. BIRD5ALL. William A. Warnock, the clerk.
Mr. TAYLER. What happened when you went there Mr. Birdsall?
Mr. BranMur. They cal led up on Mr. Leavitt to maie a statement,
and each one upon that side of the question, and after that called upon
me, and then my wife, and then my daughter.
Mr. TAmER. I want to show you a paper, Mr. Birdsalland askyou
where you got it, and how you came to get it.
Mr. BIRDSALL (examining paper). I got it from the secretary of the
bishop's court, Mr. Warnock.
Mr. TAmER. How did you come to g6t it?
Mr. BrRD5ALL. I requested it.
Mr. Tny~n. What did you request of Mr. Warnock, the clerk of
the bishop's court?
Mr. BIRDSALL. I requested the minutes of the proceedings in the
trial Against me.
Mr. TAmI3. This is the paper he gave you in response to that
request?
Mr. BIRDS'ALL. That is the paper he wrote while I was sitting there.
Mr. TAmLER. When was it that you got thib from him?
Mr. BIRDsALL. At what date do you mean?
Mr. TAYLER. About when?
Mr. BIRDSALL. It was shortly after the trial, whatever the date on
the paper is. I made no note of it.
Mr. TAmIER. I offer it in evidence. It was about three years ago
i
when the first trial occurred?
Mr. BIRDEALL. About that, I. should say, as near as 1 can remember.
Mr. TAmYn This was furnished to the witness by the clerk of the
bishop's court. I will read it:

3END SNOOT.
"{BISw9P' CouirOt0b6 99, 1901--B p. m.
4"The- case of James E. Leavittagainst Iao Birdsall and Cora Bird.
Sal, his daughter.
"Bishop 4rson Magleby and Councilors Samuel W. Goold and
Joseph A. Smith present. Also both parties and witnesses parent
'Tra or offered by Samuel W. Goold.
"Bihop Magleby instructed the parties of the nature of a bishop's
court, that proper decorum should b preserved and proper methods
usedto bring out truthful evidence.
"The following complaint was read by Wim. A. Warnock, ward
clerk:
"4JOYF, SVER COUNTY UTAH, June 10, 1901.
"To the honorable bishopric of Monroe Ward, Brethren: I hereby
prefer a charge of uno brstianlike conduct:against Isaac Birdsall and
Sister ora- Birdll, his daughter, which onsist of tbis:
"'First. That Isaac Birdsall hagsdefrauded me, byagreeing to furnish me the de for about 60 acresof meadow and pasture land that
I bought of Kent and Frank W. Farnsworth which was in Birdsall's
25, . .4 Wes known asthe
-ofTp.
et. t is; in the S.IE
t
Jerisco pasture, in the Joseph-precinct, for which he has received from
me $50.00 (ffty dollars Part Payment. That h hasfailed to deed
me any lan d h re in uished his claim to6his ughiter Cora.
"'2nd. That Cor proved up on aid land and in April, 1896, forbid me the useof my Iland and Improementsand has appropriated
the e to0her own use,and refusto deed to me the land that she
knew belonged Xme thatI had fenceddand
improvedand possessd in
peace from 1883 until 1896. Consider that Ir, have been damaged to
the amount of five hundred:dollars ($500) by bein deprived of the
I therefore ask for the title tomyiandand damage.
eof saidlad.
I
I thefore appeal to you in the matter and I ask that your court
shall judge the matter between us and grant me the just equities of
L:
"'Respectfully, your bro.,

X~~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~6" 'Js8. E. Louvm

"James E. Leavitt tetiidh
ught the land in question from
Kent Farnsworthf and -his bro. in 1883; was to get the land from Farnsworth'ls'Bros. Later Bro. Birdsell entered upon the land. I went to
the Farnsworth, Bros. abOUt it and I agreed with Birdsall tO purchase
the land for $160.00. I paid himn tWO cowsvalued at $50.00. In the
fall of '93 I tried to get money at the bank, but could ot. It Wam
the year of the panic. Bro. ,Biidall relinquishe the land in favor of
his daughter in the year I1898. Three years ago she toId me to leave all
improvements and not put; ay cattle on te and
Wm. Parker witness for JAs.. E. Leaitt, testified:
" ' In '86 Mr. iLvitt had use of the pasture. F. Farnsworth was
there also. Fence was put up at that time. Arming land wa not
fenced at that time. I saw the land fenced; done some of it. The land
Was fenced and used by -James E. Leavitt, unmolested. Mr. Leavitt
left for Arizona.f I used the pstur, which: is the land in question.'
witness or Jas. E. Leavitt, stated: 'During the
"C~arles Leavitt,
I
of
h
the use of the land in question. While I was on
summer 1892
the land Mr. Birdiall came to me and aid he needed $100 to pay in
proving up the land. I was not molested or objected to while I was
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on the Iandby Mr. Birdsall. I have known of my brother using find
claiming the land for the past 18 years. I helped my brother drive 2
cows over to Mr. BirdsalPs.. They were turned over to him on pays
ment of the land.'
"Mrs. James E. Leavitt said:
I remember very distinctly the two cows beingtaken over to Mr.
Birdsallj as one of them was given me by my father.'
"Mr. JAMES EAVIrh 'I traded for one of the cows back foras set
of harness to Mr. Birdsall. The other cow, I remember Mr. Birdull
either sold for beef or beefed it for himself. My agreement with
Birdsall was in 1888., 1 made a 8-wire fence, posts one rod apart, with
pole on top. Conr called me out of the meetinghouse at, one time.
We went to one side and she said to me: "I may a litto long about
the matter, but Iwill make it all right."? The land has cost me a great
deal-including the improvements, about $800.00.'
"Isaac Birdsall acknowledged the receiving of only one cow and it
was given upon ithe rent of the land'and notn payment of the land;
denied ovebr aving agreed definitely to let Mr. Lavitt have the land,
but acknowledged the land in dispute was 55 acres in place of 60 acres.
" Cora Birdsall denied ever getting anything from Mr. Leavitt on
payment of land, but only on rent of land; denied ever having the
conversation with Mr. Leavitt as stated by him or at any time agreed
to let him have the land. Showed, a paper on which Mr. Leavitt
acknowledged payment for rent of land.
"Mr. Leavitt acknowledged to the paper, but stated it was given
with the understanding to protect Cora's rights in the land office.
"WM. A. WARNocK, Olerk."
Senator Pirrs. What is the signature?
Mr. TAYLER. It is signed " Wm. A. Warnock, clerk."
Senator PErru. Of whom does0he say he purchased?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. From them.
Mr. TAYLBER He claims he madethe arrangementwith Isaac Birdsall, but not "that he has failed to deed me my land and has relinquished his claim to his daughter Cora." [To the witness:] I hand
you another paper and ask you where you got it.
Mr. BIROSALL (examining paper). That came through the mails to
m daughter.
kl.#ATLnR I will offer in evidence this paper, which reads as
follows:
"Bishop's office of Monroe Ward, Sevier Stake.
";MONROE, SHVIER CO., UTAH, Nov. 1, 1901.
"Sister CORA BIRDSALL:
"Bishop's court, held to decide in the case of James E. Leavitt
against Isaac Birdsall and Cora Birdsall, his daughter, as presented at
the Bishop's court held Oct. 18, 1901.
"After duly considering the matter as presented by both parties,
our decision is"That Cora Birdsall shall deed unto James E. Leavitt the northwest
fort (40) acres of the SE. 4 of sec. 1, Tp. 25 S., R. 4 W., of Salt Lake
meridian, and that James E. Lei'vitt pay to (Cora Birdsall the sum of
one hundred dollars upon receipt of said deed

$82838RUED~23 SM~oG.
uhre d to compl with thi decision in writi
are
or on apmal taken t the High CounI on or before the 16d5 y oi
November, 1901..
"1S9Xu W. Goow

,$J0BUPB A.. Sxim"
Now Mr Bird", yor daughter
Uing with you?
M
r.
bave~.- She was when I left home.
I mean at this time.
Mr. Tm
Mr. B MeI She has been for about two months.
Mr. TAsmu. I1 she living at your house no*Z
_
Y air
.0BSDIUXLe.
Mr. Bm u Yeoyoui remember if she received about this time a
letter from the first presidency respecting this ce?
M9r. BuDsLu I do; that is i answr to one that wa written by
her.
'Mr. T!uu. xacl. Lookat t (handing witness letter] and
tell me if that Is the
which about that time was received from
the frst preidency of the church?
Mr*.:; Bnme (examining letter). eY", sr; we received in answer
to a ltter we had written. Well, I wrote it for her, perhaps, at her
direction.
Mr. TATUM. That is the lettr to which this is an answer
Yes sir.
-Mr. YOB
Mr. T I will read it:
O e of the first presidency Of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saint.. P.O. box B.
L-K: CITr, UTA4, Nov. 1, 1901.
:SAT

U-MXs oais BIDBALT Yow
";IU SBR: Thi its in answer to yours of the 10th inst., in
ades to appel your casedirect to Us from the
w
yu-e
bishop sourt or go to law.
:"Inranswer we would say that n al such matters all members of the
eetd tofollow the order of the'ehurch governing them,
churchthatareorder
and
Provid tht an appeal my be taken from the bishop's
tohe
court
h1igh council and from the high Council to the frst

presidency.
"We would advise you to follow the order prided of the Lord to
goern in your as.
"Joa. F. S 2ir,
"Your brethren,
"JomN B. Wipwua,
-"MiAN=ON H. LuND,
Fird Avsiisq
Now. Mr. Birdssl, was the case then appealed to the high council?
Mr. BnwtAu. It was
M1.Tkmhx& Tbatlis thenextcourt?
That is tbe next court.
.BzaI
r. :TATrU. The high council of Sevier stake? Is that right?
.
Sewde stake.
TADTUM.
Mr. T1xa zYour ward being one of t;he wards in Sevier stake?
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Mr. BI=DSALL. Ye; sir.
Mr. TATLUR. And who Is the president of Sevier stakes
Mr. BI NSAM William H. Seegmiller.
Mr. TAmun. Your daughter did not obey this order to make a deed
at once?
Mr. BImaL She did not.
Mr. TAmu.Aid later an appeal was takenI
e It was to the high council.
Mr.: B
Mr. T sLmE. And diA you write a letter, or your daughter with
your knowledge to the president of Sevier stake, Mr. Seegmillert
Mr. B nw u We did.
Mr. TAm. I want to know if you have a copy of the letter you
wrote?
Mr. BwDeUL To the president of the stakes
Mr. TAmsR. Yes.
Mr. BrDsALL. That letter was written by my wife.
Mr. TAmLPD. In your presence?
Mr. BIansAUE. I was present and read it. She handed it to me to
read.
Mr. TAmER. Is this (handing witness a letter) the answer to it?
Mr. BnaDsALL (after examining letter). It is.
Mr. TAymR. I will read it.
"4Omou or SAVOER STAE PRESIDENQI
OoxLA
Bmis~u.,
"Mis
Rio4ftel, tah, 6 &t., 19S.
'Miss CrORA Bx
" DER SiTElR: Yours of 4th ult. received.
"1 am sorry you have' failed on meeting me as per instructions
received from President Jos. F. Smith at our last conference. I am
quite busy, but I can be found at home most of the time. I suppose
you wvant to get matters adjusted relative to the land dispute between
James Lavitt and yourself.
"According to the ruin of Prsident Jos. Smith Jams Levitt
has aright to have a heng before: our church trials where a
church member is concerned with him, providing he will agree to abide
the decision: rendered. I understand to this he is willing to agree.
"The: Monroe bishopric has rendered a decision.in the cue rought
before them against you by James Leavitt. Your only alternative
now is to comply with that'deci8ion or inform Bishop S. W. Goold
that You want to appeal the case to the high council. it will convene
on 20th Spt. next. If you conclude to abide the decision of bps.
court that ends the matter; if you wat to appeal, you can inform lp.
Goold, and he will forward the minutes of trial with complaint and
decision and you will request a hearing before the high council in a
letter addressed to Jacob Lauritzena Tichfield, clerk of high council.
This request Should be made within a few days.} so the matter can be
gotten in shape for the council session, 20th Sept. next.
"Trustiir that these directions will enable you to come to such conclusion as will be best. It will be well for you to carefully consider
the bishop's decision in your case before appealing, as the highcouncil
considers very closely the equities in cases brought before them.
"With kind regards, 1 am your brother,
II WLAm H. Szg
"

:
-
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Mr. BJUDSALL. i~,-ou please I should like to make a correction in
t res:ect to-that letter. It was my daughter
an answer I- iad
who wrote it. It was my daughters letter, and it is in amwer to hers
Mr. TAitak. This is the Answer to Itt
Mr. IBRDSALL Yes, air; that is the answer to it.
Mr. TALR. The case Was appealed to the high council?
Mr. BRusAu. Y~Yes.
Mr. TAmnA. ndth Was a tri, Wu thereI
M(o BUA There waS.
Thi
Mr.$Tasm
held *here?
Mr. Buus n Richfield.
And the high council found the same ea the bishops
MXr T.:T!
courtI
Mr.: Bian&&iu,.They did.
Mr. TAmria. And id you call upon Mr. Jacob M. LAuritzen ¢lerk
Of the high council, for a copy or transcript of the proceeins of that
council?
Mr. BnIisr I did.
Mr. Timzu. And Is this [hnding theLwitness a paper thepapr
you in answer to tht request?
that he
Mr. BrpaD$I4 after examining p r). That is the paper.
. Mr. TAYLER. :ow I offer in evidence this transcript of the proceednsof that tril:.
"Trnscrip of rzec in te case of Jmes E. Leavitt .6. Isaae Birdsall
andCora Birdall, hs dgter. Appealed: bv (Jora Birdsall from
the bishop' ur of the Monroe ward of the Sevier stake of Zion
tothe hig council of said stake.
R Rsitting in this case:
"21. Andr:w Pouleln.
-:

"4. Poul Poulen
"5 X As
u.

"7. Hans Lauritasa.n:

"8.0 Pebte E.0 Wst~dmn.
":9. ^MortnJensen.
"10. -T
H. hurber.
"11. Niels P. Petersen.

"IA. Gottlieb En-

.

"sWILIA H.: SuamLu

"wJOSEPS 8. HoRNz,

"JAMES CISnAN8AN
"J~ooi

M- L~aUS*Wtat76idmq.
rrUeW

C
#;*VWL S&Mi o"f Cekoft
fioa zt 7f f t kigA oWun"il Of Savier Ato of
M&UIN
Nonm. at tAs ta&ernale, Mktofd
ta, (19, at

"L'esident William H. Seegmiller presiding."RoJ1 called, showing -the high councilors in attendance whoe
names appear upon the preceding page.
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"Prayer was offered by Hans Christensen.
"The case of James E. Leavitt v. Isac Birdsall and Cora Birdall,
his daughter appealed from the bishop's court of the Monroe ward,
by Cora Birsall, was called for trial; both parties with their witnesses

were present.

"President Seegmiller read the complaint, as also the decision rendered in the bishop's court, from which the appeal was taken.
4Upon motion of Simon Christensen it was decided that this be
considered a difficult case.
"Councilors number 7 8 9, and 10 were appointed speakers.
"The question
" to whether or not Isaac Dirdsall was a necessary
W
party this case was discussed, and it wa finally decided on motion
of O. A. Andelin to proceed with the case.
"James E. Leavitt, the accuser, made a statement of what he
expected to prove, and upon being asked as to whether or not he was
willing to abide the decision of tbigh council, he replied in the
affirmative.o
"Sister Cora Birdsall made a statements what she expected to prove
in this case.
J. Leavitt, witness on th artA of the accuser, testified:
"Huld;
out two cows
"'4'Leavitt;
ly on the deed. I knoe the
cows. The pasture was fenced and, eired there and used th psture
since 1883.'
" Question by Morton Jensen: 'Did you live on the land or adjoining it?-Answer. We lived near the land.'
"'Did you know that the land wa ii Birdsall's entry and that he
was to deed it to Leavitt?-Answer. Yes.'
"'Do you know if yout bad the use of the land: after Cora Birdsl
filed on itt-Answer. I think we did.'
''Was Leavitt allowed to move the fence?-Answer. No.'
"'Was he allowed to move a certain ice houseon; the land?-AI
He was not.'
"Question by JosephH. Thurber: 'What kind of a house ws it
that Bro; Leavitt was to have movedt-Answer. It was an ice house
built oflogs.'
"'Was there any corrals on the land which Leavitt got from Bird.
sall I-Answer. I am not sure.'
"Question bySimon Christensen: 'Did you everheara onversation
between Leavitt and Birdsall about the land?-Answer. I heard them
talk about the cows.'
W. Parker,witness on the part of the accuser, testified:
"J.
"'I remember0 when Levtt bought the land from Kent Farnsworth. Farnsworth went on the land and lived there till the fall of
1885. In the spring of 1886. I moved on the land and lived there during the summer. Leavitt let me have the use of the land for fencing
It wasgood pasture land, being partmeadow. I hadthe
part
use ofofthe alrming
and pasture for sowinglucern and fencing
land
In 1895 Leavitt was using theland. Isaac Birdsall first took theland
under the timber-culture act. The river runs on the east sideof the

tured

t

og-:
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land. The corral is on the land next to the road. There is an ice
house on the land. While Isaac Birdsall had the land entered James
E. Leavitt was inpossession. Leavittput up on one side 80 rods of
fence and on the north end 60 rods and an additional 60 rods. The
fende consisted of three wires and one pole. Leavitt used the land for
pasture-cut no hay.'

-".
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: Question b Mortn Jense. "Yo understood that the land Ws
in the Birdasil entryTAnswer. Yes; Core set out some trees about
three yr 'ago and she told me sheexpected" to do what was right
and
*bout the lad. alw Birdeall had permitted his entry to l
his daughter Cora had entered -the land at that time. B agreement
the river was on the line and the land on the west was Leavitt's and
that on the eastwasBirdmall's. When cattle belonng to either party
gt!cross the line they would be driven bck.
"Question by Jo.. H. Thurber. 'Were the cattle turned out by
the use ofthe lndR or to apply on the deed?Leirivtt to pay forAnswer. I understood: that the cattle wereItp on the deed.'
"Question. 'What *woud the fence be worth put up, Leavit?Answer. About 0 cents per rod. The ice house and part of the corrail w on the lad in dispute. The corral and ice house were put up

byLeavit&l
accuser, testified:
theA
Lrtiofthe
: CfAnLsA.
LiAvmr witnesson
d forfourten Years.
6"'Ihave been personallyaquaintdi thi
of te nd Birdsall and Leavitt kept
James B. teavit h theIiuse
attl ech on hi own land.-I189 I rented the pasture and used it.
Birall 0never quetioond my right. L aivltt was away froom home
andBrdiall asked me when e would return, as he (Birdsall) needed
money to prove up. Leavitt wrote meio raise the money at the bank,
and-:Ireported toBirdaall. I helped my brother drive two cow's to
t him,11- and my brother told me he wau
Bidell:ad deliver them,
the ln One cow returned and
tuning ithem' out on, a Odedto
Leavitt traded a harnu toJrdsall forU the cow .: C
" ,'I never knw about ay disp r din tland:till ora Birds oll
lotion of t land My brothertold me that C(ora Birdsall
forbid hun takine icoJAo.use a the corral off the land '
to
J
'When wer the 1892 delivered
biMorten
"Question
Birdsall came
Eleven or twelve years ag. In CuOws
Biraill
t-Answer.
ov.
and aed me for moe to prvu
'Question by P. B. Westinan. 'W the cows turned out- in payme f the
land or as rent for the use of the land?-Answer. I don't
-Wow.S I understood that it4was in payment of the land. The land in
nk and Kent Farnsworth who sold:
w lim firstpute
gt
it tokJames . Levitt Birdll posseion of the land by filing
on It'
Question b 0 A. Andelin 6:'Wh didyurbrother desire to
removethe improvements from the land I-Answer. I don't know.
Did he ever remove te encet-Anwer. NO.'
"At this time the couciltook a recs wUbtil 8p. i.
"A 8 p. in the councl reconvened, and Mary Birdsall, witness on
threat of the accused, tetified as follows:_
When we ame to Utah we were not Mormons.: We came; in
1881. We did not know it was the:ctom for6 one person to take up
lhnd foranother. We wrote to tle land office in 1881 or i882 and found
thatthe land ws vacant. We took the :lnd under the timber-culture
act. Leavitt ne"er made any arrangements with Isaa, Birdsall for the
needed money to prove up and be offered to
land. Bl
give Leavntt some land for the amount needed, which was about $225.
I remember of oncow bng found on the premises, but it was
giveni payment of paturge.
tetiwned. The harne
.

.
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"' eavitt was notified by Birdsall not to put any improvements on
the land. I don't think the corral is on the ground. The only offer
that was ever made was to give land for money to prove up.
"'My husband's time to make proof expired without proof being
made. Cora Bir paid Leavitt for the fence on the north side of
the land, She then told Levitt to take his other improvements off the
laud. The fence on the east side was put up while Birdsall was away
and without his knowledge. Levitt did not occupy the land, as it was
used bother people just the samo as by him.
"'Other people who had occupied the land as squatters were intimidated and Birdsall was not inclined to be very strict about the use of
the land.V Isaac Birdsall first entered the land under the timber-culture
act ten years ago, but the trees would not grow, and be then entered
the land under the preemption act, but never made proof under either
act. Leavitt and another party came to see about getting the land,
but my husband told me that he never made any arrangement with
them.'
"Question. 'Is it not a fact th Leavitt had exclusive control of
the land on the West side of the river?-Answer. Not with our consent. Leavitt's brother talked with Birdsall about furnishing money
to prove up and Birdsall agreed to accept the money and deedhim the
land but Leavitt never furnished any money.'
questionn. 'Did Leavitt's horses ever come over on the east side of
the river?-Answer. Yes; and other animals.'
"Question. 'Did you not tell him to keep them on the west side?Answer. We told him to keep them offfthe trees.'
"Question by Simon Christensen. 'How much did Cora Birdsall
pay for the fence ?-Answer. Fifteen dollars.'
"Question.- 'Is, it not possible that your husband might have made
an agreement with LeAsitt that you have not heard of?-Answer. He
told me he had not.'
"Question by Poul Poulsen. ¶ When did you learn that? Did your
husband tell Leavitt when he needed the money?-Answer. Yes; he
told him the time was short.'
"QI stion. 'Do- yu know how many acres of land Leavitt wanted tAnswer. They did not settle on anything, because Leavitt did not have
the money. C(onrBirdsallfiled on the-land, I think in 1893.'
" Question. 'When did Birdsa llsend the no toLeavtt to not put
improvements on: the land?-Answer. In 1888.'
'Question. 'Were improvements placed on the land after that?Answer. Yes; a fence was put up by Leavitt to keep the cattle from
the trees.'
"Question by Jos. iS. Horne. 'If the land was public asture did
anyone ever pay for the use of the land except Leavttt--Answer
One man offered to do so.'
"Question. Who was that man ?-Answ6r. Mr. Barney. But we
did not claim anything.'
"Question by AndrewPoulsen. 'Howmuch wasthe harnesworth9Answer. About $25.00.'
" Question by Simon Christensen. ' What land was Leavitt to have
for furnishing the money to prove up?-Answer. The land on the west
side of the river.'
"Question by Hans Christensen. 'What kind of land is it?Aswer. Good land.'

us X'D al0t
"Quetion 'And'you oily charged oneoet of bhnes for the use of
Itl0Antwer. We never considered be had theus of the land.'
"Question. Why did you fence along the river and not around a11
theland
answer, tWe jWitcedwa
erwre ultivatig'
"Queston. 's1* It not a btt
lvitt hadthe use of the land for
twele
-AnSwer. I don't know that he bad possession of the
-lad at all.'
"Queston. H'e waa not ordered off, nor were his cattle stray*
pounded on the west side of the rivert-Answer. I can't call to mind
that they were.'
"Questioa by William IL 1
ier. '&Were -you present when
came
over
to
Leavitt
seabout furnishing money to prove up the
landf-Answer. Yes; 1 was in the house wen Birdsll went to see

about the Mone. He wanted me to go *ith him to see what was said.
He might hav had an undertnding with Laitt and I not know it.
Question by J"a. (hristiansen. 'How much money would it take
to prove up on the land I-Answer. About $126.00.'
'Question. 'Did Leavitt agree. to furnish thist-Answer. I so
understood.Queton
yet, the amount of theland he was to he was not
to be
lie uponI Answer. Not that X k Of, onl that
ait Wland
on the west side of th e river. We sttled on land near Munroe and also
moved off because others claimed it, while we
it Sat Lake Cit,- and
might hsve filed on it."
of the accused, testified s folo th p
: &s u TALOZ, witnessona
we came to h pace It wasus
r pasture by people
lOWs:: 'Wh~en
Sal around there uedas& common b round. We did not know
that anyone claimed it, I left borne i1 , and since then I know
I kw my father entered
nothing ab it. I don't know Lea
the lind under the timberlture act. se settled on the land in 1881
or '.'
S. HorMe 'Have youever heard anything about
"qustionIby* Joe. claim
Leatt having
on this landfI-Answer. No, sir.'
"The witnesses On bth sides havingtesified, the speakers appointed
proeeded to make their arguments. in the case.
"When
the speakers had concluded, James E. Leavitt ws asked if
;
he had anything further to say and, in response, made the- following
s*tmnt: ;: -:
"'I bought Kent Farnsworth's half interest in the south forty for
$20.00 in 1888.: A short time after I got notice from Birdsali that
hw aimed the-- land. I talked witbl;B11sal, and we decided on the
east bank of the river for a line. Bird'all was to get forty acres in
the Butler entry for eighty acres-on the west side of the river. After
this, Butler bought ten acres;of the forty he was to deed to Birdsall
froml Birdsall. Butler and Birdsall had a fling out and Birdsall
came to ie and stated that he did- not wat the Butler forty, but if I
would give him $150.00 I could have the land across the Vriver on the
west id. We agreed that the fenCe should be on the west side of

the river.
:''I put up 160) rods of fence, three wres, and -a pole. After the
line was decided on I bought the other forty of Kent Tarnsworth and
later bought the other half of the first forty from Frank Farnsworth.
l fenced on the east side of the river With a pole fence and it was
partly wihed away. I put up a ir fenos on the west side of the
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river. The fence I old to or Birdall w on the orth of the tia
The south fence is about 37 rods long. Robert Ros has an interet
in it. I was sway when Birdail wanted money to prove up. I wrote
my brothersand told him I was under no obligations to furnish money
but could not
onil for the deed, but I'tried to raise the money ny
I ofered to fil on the land and deed him his if he; woud relinquish hi.
entry but he would not Liter Con Birdsall filed on the land.
"the money lpsd to Corn Birdell ws paid.. lease money in order
not to invalidate her claim against the Government. This was don
by agreement., In 1897 I wasmoving an ice house and she forbid me
mI property off the land. Some words followed.
to move anof
Later, Crs Birdsl cane to myplaeand wanted to know how I felt
about thseland matter, and I told Bertit I felt that I had been rbbed,
She asked me to wait awhile. later she came to my place and stayed
over night and promised that she would do what was right. She had
been counselled in the matter by her bishop. She sid she was sorry
she could not take counsel from her folks. When she got her patent
she wanted me to come over and talk with her folks about the matter.
A short time later I went over and she treated me with contempt, and
has done so ever sinoe. 1 told her I intended to press this matter in
the cbhuch courts. She got her pitent about four years ago.'
"Con BrnDnLL upon being asked if she had anything further to
sa made the following statement:
"'I can't say anythir about my father's affairs. I don't know aything about., Brother Parkersaid 1 said "I was willing to do what ws
right about the lnd,"'whicb is not right The fence on the eat sie of
the river is 75.or 80 rods long. It dos not run clear through.': The
fence on the north I bought from Leavitt I also bought the fence on
the south: from Bro. Ross. I sent Leavitt notice in the fall of 189 to
move the fences off the land on the west side of the river. It wa not
so that I made a bargain with Leavitt about the land. When he: did
not reinove his improVements, I thought they were mine, and 1 aftrwards forbid him taking them.
"'What Leavitt stated about me promising to do what was right
about the land is all false, I never talked witb him about the land.
I homesteaded the land. My expense did not exceed sixty dollars
HIe has talked to me about the land, but I never answered him.'
" Question fby Pos. ,Seegmiller; 'You did not recognize Laeait±'s
right to the land, but to the fence? How can you explain this? You
don't believe Leavitt had any right to that laild?-Answer. No, sir.'
" Question by Simon Christensen. ' If you were placed in Leavitt's
place and paid for the land and possesed it, would you feel right if
you were treated as he is?-Answer. Yes, sir.'
" ' What have you heard your father and mother say about this
land questi6n?-Answer. Nothing whatever.'
"Question by Rans Chritenben. 'If Leavitt had entered the land
in place of yourself when your father's time expired and driven your
father off from the other part of the land, would he be doing rightfAnswer. Yes.'
"Question by Morten Jensen. 'Are you willing to do what i right
about this land?-Answer. Yes.'
"'How old are you?-Answer. Thirty-three.'
"Upon duo conideration the presidency formulated and rendered
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as
th folowing decision, which was upon motion of Poul Ponsn una.

Moudy sutained by the oounciL
R
}, UTA, October oft 1905.
xoxm.w0
-;
"in
thIi appeal case, buht from Bishop sona leb oot,
is
Con
er and Sister
In Which James B. Lemitt is the
tl0 accused
"Sitir (oro; Birdsall appeal from the decision of Bishop Orson
the following decison:
wre
WeXecae render
of iop Magllby's cort vi., Tha
sustain the decision
Cori Birdsall shall deed unto James l. Lleaitt the northwest forty
the :southeat_'quatrof sci 'oe (21) n twnip
-of
(40) acres
(25) south of range fourI(4)w of theSalt
take merdtwenty-tlve
ian, and tbtt James iLevst y to ora Birdsall the, sum of one
hundred dollars: upon receipt of said deed And we require Sister
Cors Birdsall either to compA with thisdecision or applto the fiist
l0th day of November n
presidency of ourchurch before the"*WIzu.
VH. SEOILE,
"Joe. S. Hoi,0
"&tderf Stake APVdeS4v.
Mr. TATEU There seems to have been no question' asked Co ra
Birdnsl a to whether'she wasWilling WI abide. Mr. Birdsall, did
you or your daughter later receie a n from the high ouncal in
rftebtee to thisfA'din-:
Mr. Bxtiavu . We did.
Seeif
Mr T mUL 00;00that
Is the next letter that you received [handl~wItneeea paper)? 00 ;0
r. Brunsw. (after examining letter). That is it.
Mr. WTJOw. :I offer that letter in evidence, and will read it.
Mr. Tayler red the letter referred toa follows:
E
D
'
:'
'OPo VOP STAK C;lERK,
l eki
:
, Utak, January at, 190$.
Miss CORA BrDBALL, w it.
the stake
DmB- 9~sT: I am instruted; by presidencytto
notify you
that0 unles you comply with the decision of the high council in the
t
case of LeAvitt v Birdall or appeal from the dre
d
day of February, 103, the high council will take action against you
at their next regular eion, to convene brwr 20, 1903.
-W.
Very respectfull
J. id La19MM,
Cbnoil.
ark of te
Hi-p
Mr. TAmER. Did -you thereupon undertake an appeal to the first
presidency?;My
let it run on for several month. She
iMr. BIUDSA daughter
got other notices, and eventually concluded, on Bishop Goold's advising her, to o,- or she would be cut off the church; or rather, not
Bishop- Goo~ld. He was the first counselor, I believe. He came to
her about it.
Mr. TAmm.: Then she did write to the fit presidency about it?
She did.
M9r. B
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-Mr. TAYLiOR. Look at this letter and see If this is an answerlthat
was received [handing witness a paper]?
Mr. BIRDSALL. (After examining the paper.) That is the answer.
Mr. Tayler read the letter referred to, as followed:

Office of the first presidency of the Church of Jesus Christ of LatterDay Saints, P. 0. Box B.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, march 19, 1903.
Miss CoRA BIRDSAL, Elsinre.
DEAR SerxR: On the 21st ultimo you wrote to the presidency infoftnintg them that false testimony had been given in the cae of Lealtt v.
Birdsall,Irecently tried by the Sevierstake high council, and the falsity
of which you were able to prove.
The papers in the case are now in the hands of the first presidency
and they invite you to make statement in writing setting forth'that
part of the testimony regarded by you as false, and to give them also
thecharacter of the new tetimony which you would be prepared to
introduce were you again to be heard by the coucil.
Yours, etc.,
GEo. F. GIBBS, Secretary.
Mr. TAYiJER. Then'did she send a communication to the first presidency in respect to it?
Mr. BIR)DSALL. She did not.
Mr. TAYLER. I notice this letter is dated March 19, 190&. Did she,
on the 10th of April, receive this letter: [handing witness a paper]?
rhe CHAIRMAN. April of the same year?
Mr. TAYLER.. Yes; April, 1903.
Mr BIRDSALL (after examining the paper). Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. I offer this letter, and will read it.
Mr. Tayler read the letter referred to, as follows:

Office of the first presidency of the Church of Jesus Christ of LatterDay Saints. P. 0. Box B
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, April 10, 1903.
Miss CORA BIRDSALL, Elsinore.
DEAR SISTER:: We have carefully read your communication of the
23d ult. , setting forth exceptions to the decision rendered by the high
council of the 'evier stake in the case of Leavitt, V. Birdsall, and are
perfectly satisfied that the points raised by you are not sufficient -to
justify you in refusing to recognize, former rights to the land in question, -and we therefore have affirmed the decision in the case and
informed the stake presidency accordingly.
Your brethren
Jos. F. SMITH,
JOHN R. WINDER,
ANTHON H. LUND,
- Arst Pre8incy.
Mr. TAYILER. Later, did you and your daughter receive notice from
the clerk of the high council ?
Mr. BITMALL. We did, I believe.
S. Doc. 488,69-1, vol 2-22
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Mr. TAnOaR. See if this is the first notice you received [handing
witness a paper]?
Mr. BKDwaXL (after examining paper). Tbat is it.
Mr. TATLER. 1 offer this letter, and will rea it.
Mr. Tayler read the letter referred to, as follows:
OFFICE

OF STAKE

CLERK,

Ri-chfjeld, Utah, April 14, 1903.

Sister CORA BIRDSALL, Elinore, Utah.
DnR SIsTE8: In a letter to President Seegniiller and counselors,
dated April 10, 1903, the first presidency of the church render their
decision in the case of James E. Leavitt v. Isaac Birdsall and (ora
Birdsall, his daughter, as follows:
"After carefully reviewing the transcript of record in the cse of
James E. Leavitt v. Isaac Birdsall and (Dora Birdsall, his daughter,
tried by your high council October 21 last, and duly considering exceptions taken by defendants, we hereby affirm your decision in said case.'
1 remain, very respectfully,

J. M. LAUmiTEN,
Clerk qf the 11jr, (knmdil.
Mr. TAminR. Did you later receive other letters from the clerk?
Mr.:BIwDALL. We did.
Mr. TAYLER. I will ask you if these two are letters you received
shortly after the last one read from the clerk of the high council of
Sevier stake? (Handing papers to witness )
Mr. Biana (after examining the papers). We received both of
them.
Mr. TAYLER. I offer them both'and will read them.
Mr Tayler thereupon read the letters referred to, as follows:
Orrwz ~OF STAKE CLERK,
Richfeld, Utah Hagy 18, 1903.
E
BRALL,
ore, Utath.
Conk
At
the
SISTER:
sessiontof the high council held April 17, 1903,
youIDER
-were given till the 10th day of ay in which to comply with
the decision of the firdtt presidency in the cease of Leavitt v. Birdsall
and you were requested to notify the clerk on or before that date as to
what course you decided to take in this matter. At the last seSsion of
the high council held May 16, 1903, I informed the council that I had
'heard nothing irom, you, and the council was about to take action
against you; but in dicussing the matter some: of the brethren felt
that perhaps you did not realize what the results would be upon your
failure to comply with the decision of the first presidency, and it was
decided to give you another extension of time, and I was ordered to
notify ,you that unless you comply with the decision of the first presidency in this e on or before June 12, 1903, arid notify Tie as clerk
of the high council to that effect, the high council will take action
against you upon your fellowship at their next regular session, June

190, 8.
Veryt respectfully,

J. M. LAuIITzEN,
Clerk oftM. High. 6Counil.
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-OFFICE OF STARi

Rkh-dd,

CLERK,

Utah, June 23, 1903.
Con BIRDSALL, Jfonroe,~Utahl.
DEAR SISTER: By direction of the stake presidency, you are hereby
informed that at the session of the, high council of the Sevier Stake
of Zion held June 19, 1908, you were excommunicated from the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Iay Saints for failure to comply with the
decision of the first-presidency of the church in the case of James E.
Leavitt 'a. Cora Birdsall.
J. M. 1JAURTrZENS
Very respectfully,
EStake Clerk and Clerk of .114th (bornni1.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, Mr. Birdisall, after the rendering of this decision; against your daughter, what occurred as t her health and her
mind?
Mr. BIrsAItAL Well, there was quite a time intervening betweenthat. Of course she refused to submit to it, and, being of a religious
turn of mind, it wore upon her, apparently, and went on perhapswhat was the date? Could you give me the date?
Mr. TAYLmR. Do you mean the first finding of the bishop's court?
Mr. BIRDSALL. No.
Mr. TAYLER. The bishop's court was in 1903, and the high council
was in 1902.
Mr. BXRDsALL. Well, it was perhaps a year, at least, 1 think.
Mr. TAYLER. After what?
Mr. BBIRDSALL. A fter this decision.
Mr. TAmER. Of the bishops court?
Mr. BIRDSALL. Of both of them, or either of them.
The CHAIRMAN. The final decision, you mealn I
Mr. BiRusALL. The final decision.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean a year after the decision by the first
presidency, or by the igh council?
Mr. -BIRDSALL. By all of them.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. A year after she was excommunicated?
Mr. BDDSALL. The final decision from the first presidency-she
held out in opposition to it-refused.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. BROSA.LL. But it wore upon her mind so that she neither slept,
nor ate, nor even drank, I was going to say for days together, and
eventually it seemed to affect her mind. After that some of thern
came-that is, some of the--well, Bishop Jolly of Brooklyn, cane
there, and Hans Golhransen. He came there stating that he was
authorized by President Seegmiller to state to her-that is, he had
heard of her condition; we had written it of course to them and to
him-that he had heard of her condition, and that on condition that
she would comply with this decision, they would rebaptise her in the
church. She still refused,
Mr. TAYLER. Before we go any further along, you say you had
written this to President Seegtniller?
Mr. BIRD8ALL President Seegmiller.
Mr. TAmni. Did you, last winter some time' write him a letteryou or your wife-to which he sert an answer?
Mr. IBi L. Yes; that was before that.
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Mr. TAmER. Look at this letter I hand you, and state if that is the
answer you received to the letter that you and your wife sent to hin.
Mr. BIRDE LL. We were at St. George at the time.
Mr. TAnzm. Is that it?
Mr. BIm LL (after examining the letter). That is it.
Mr. TAynat. At this time she was in the condition of health you
have described?
Mr. BIRuPALL. Yes; and had been for months.
Mr. TAm:LER. And she had not complied with the order that was
made?
Mr. BIRDsALL. She had not.
Mr. TAmLER. I offer this letter in evidence, and will read it.
Mr. Tayler read the letter referred to, as follows:

ST. GEORGE, UTP 1, ie/WVIuf."lWy 4, 1904.
Mrs. MARY BIRDSALL, hileinore.
DEAR SI8TTER: Yours of January 24 came duly to hand. X I have
read the contents with interest, and I regret very mutch that Cora is
in the position you describe her to be. Surely an evil power is lealing her to her destruction. If she wants relieTf om her present situation, she can obtain it by humbly comply ing with President ols. F.
Smith's decision in the case brought against her by James Leavitt, of
Joseph. Heard first by the Monroe bishopric, then appealed to the
high council of the Sever stake of Zion, and then appealed to Jos. F.
Smith7 -whose decision stands against her, and will so stand until she
complies with it. And while this condition is maintained she will be
in distress and misery. Her only relief will be in complying with
President Smith's wishes.
You say she has never broken a ruleo of the church.
Youforget that in this clase she has done so by failing to abide by the
decision of the mouthpiece God.
I pry: God to bless her, that humility maV possess her soul and lead
her to AO that which the president requires her to do. If she can't do
this, I fear for her happiness here and hereafter.
I am, yours in the Gospel,
WM. HI. SEEG(MUJLE:R.

Mr. TAmTIR. After the receipt of this letter, what was her condition?
Mr. BIRnsAL. It was just the same. Of course, at times she was
rational and at other times not.
Mr. TAYLER. You mean she was out of her mind at times?
Mr. BIRDsALL. She was out of her mind.
Mr. TAiLETR. And where was she?
Mr. BIRDSALL. At home.
Mr. TATLER. Now, tell us if anything else occurred afterwards.
Mr. BIRDSALL. After this had went on in this Way-and of course
every one knew it; it became a public matterMr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. BIRDSALL. There was quite, an intervening time, and Hans
Golbransen came to the house and said he was authorized--he had been
to the priesthood meeting at Richfield, and he was authorized by President Seegmillor to tell her that if she would comply with the decision
that they would baptize her into the church, or rebaptize her, rather.
Is that all?
Mr.

ZATLaa.
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Mr. BIuDATLL. Well, the, evening before and that morning she had
become quite violent. That is, we could not restrain her in any way.
She seemed to know nothing. She paced the floor; and he came with
the intention, I suppose Mr. TAYLxR. Who came?
Mr. BInDSALL. This Bishop Jolly came. That was the bishop of
our ward, Brooklyn ward.
Mr. TAYImER. YeS.
Mr. BIRDSALL. He flame and desired to anoint her; that is, for her
relief; and she went into the front room and locked the door. His
counselor, I think, Mr.
Mr. TAYLER (after a pause)+. Never mind the name.
Mr. BIRI8ALL. Well, his counselor, at any rate was with him. She
went in andl locked the door and wouldn't see them. Of course, she
took turns, first one way and then another. At times she would speak
to s(ome one, and at other times she wouldn't even speak-that is, give
an answer to a question, apparently as-if she had never heard it. It
would go unnoticed. Bishop Joll asked me to go in the room and
counsel her; that is, to submit to this; that is, to be anointed, and also
to abide by this decision. I told him that that I could not do. I told
hilm I would go in and tell her what he said and it would be for her to
decide what she wished to do in the matter. I went in and told her.
I came out aguin and told him' her answer-no; she made no answer
whatever. She made, no remark. I simply said what I had to say and
walked out again. Well, yes, she did. She told me that he could
come to : the door. That was the answer she gave. He went to the
door and opened the door a little and spoke to her and talked with her.
Of course, 1 don't remember what he said now. At least, I don't know
that I heard it.
Mr. TAYtR. I)id anything happen that day? He simply talked
and went away, did he?
Mr. BIRt)SALL. That was all.
Mr. TAYixt1. Well, later onl, Mr. Birda111, did your daughter finally
make the deed?
Mr. 131WDSALL. She did, I believe. Of course, I have never seen
the (deed.
Mr. TAYrJLER. I o you know aboutt when it was she made the deed?
Mr. BIRDSALL. It was just after shle wats rebaptized, whenever that
Mr. TATTER. I)id you hear her say why she made the deed?
Mr. BIRDSALrL.. I-lear her say ?
Mr. TAYi.ER. Yes.
Mr. BimSALI~. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. toas she spoken to you on that subject?
Mr. BIRlDSALI. No, Sir.
Mr. TAYIER. Whether she voluntarily madle the deed or not, or
whether-Mr. BIRDSALL. Well, when I left home-that is, she had heard the
summons read-and whein I left home she told her mother to collie to
me and tell me particularly to understand that it was forced upon her.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. She told her mother and her mother told youI
Mr. BIRDSAJLL. Her mother told me.
Mr. TAYLER. Will the committee take a recess at this time?
The CaIRMAN. Yes; the committee will take a recess until 2 o'clock.
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The commiftee (at 1 o'clock and 55 minutes p. in.) took a recess until

2 o'clock p. m.

AFTER RECESS.

The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Tayler.
TESTIXONY OF ISAAC BIRDSALL-Continued.
ISAAq BIRDSALL having been previously sworn, was examined, and
testified as follows:
The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything further Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TALmER. I believe that was alJII wanted to ask Mr. Birdsall.
Mr. VAN, Coln. Mr. Birdsall, when was your daughter rebaptized?
Mr. BIRDSALL. Do you mean the date?
Mr. VAN 'COTT. Yes.
Mr. BIRDSALL. I don't believe I could give you the date.
.Mr. VAN Con. About when?
Mr. BIRDSALL. It was at the last conference, I believe, in Richfield-that is, the stake conference.
Mr. VAN Corr. Would;it be this year?
Mr. BIRDSALL. This year, 1904.
Mr. VANm ComT. And about when in this year?
Mr. BIRDSALL. I don't remember the:Wmonth. L( t me see.
Mr. VAN Cr. Would it be after July
Mr. -BRDSALL. I think it was the September conference, if I am not
greatly mistaken. At any rate, it was somewhere aboutthat.
Mr. ;VANGCoT. And was your daughter living at home when she
gave the deed?
Mr. BIRnDALu. She was living at home. That was her home, but
she was with h:er sister in Richeld.
Mr. VAN Cort. When she gave the deed?
:Mr. BIxSDALL. When she gave the deed; yes, sir.
Mr. 05VANCor. Is your daughter living at home now?
Mr. BIRiDSALL. She is at home now-has been for two or three

months
Mr. VAN Cow. During this time that she was being urged to give
the deed and:after her excommunication from the church, did you
arge her, not to gives the deed?
Mr. BIRPSALL. Did 1 urge her?
Mr. VAN CoTT. Did you urge her not to give the deed?
Mr. BIRDSLL. No, sir; I did not.
Mr. VAN TTJ.o It was her own determination?
Mr. BIRDSALL. It was her own determination.
Mr.: VAN CoI All the way through?
Mr. BIRDSALL. I said nothing whatever.
Mr. VAN Conr. Are you a member of the Mormon Church now?
Mr. BIRDSALL. At present?
Mr. VAN Corr. Yes, sir.
Mir. BIRPSALL. I think not.
Mr. VAN Corr When did you sever your connection with the
church?
Mr. BInSALL. Well, if you remember the evidence that I gavelMr. VAN Comr. All I asked you was when you severed your connection with the church.
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Mr. BIRDSALL. The date I can't give. I was going to give the
Mr. VAN Corr. No; I do not want the circumstance. Was it a year
ago?
Mr. BIRDSALL. I made no note of it. It wast when they came to
offer the baptism if she would abide the decision-the time that I
speak of.
Mr. VAN Corr. That was about in 1903?
Mr. BIRDSALL. Yes; I think that was in the spring of 1903, or perhaps in 1904 wouldn't that be? I think so.
Mlr. VAN Bor. Did your daughter ever tell you tbft she was forced
to give the deed?
Mr. BIMDSALL. She did not diP ectly tell me so.
Mr. VAN CoTT. Thatt is what I asked you, if she told you.Mr. BIRDSALr. No, s lie did not; not direct.
is all.
Mr. VAN COTT. ThaIt
Mr. TAYLEI. Whatt woeire your (laughter's religious habits as touching the.Mornion faith? I xiiean wals she devout or otherwise?
Mr. 113RI)SALL. She was devout--very strong in the faith.
Mr. TAYLER. Was there any special work that she did in the church
or for the church people
Mr. BIRDSAL,. 1 couldn't say ais to that. She was a great deal in the
temple for several years.
Mr. TAYLER. What did she do in the temple?
Mr. BIRDSAT.u. Workillg, I suppose. That is, doing perhaps her
own work and some others'. Of course I couldn't say as to thlat, because
I wasn't there at the time.
Mr. TAYLER. I)o you know whether she did ally work among her
Mormon neighbors?
Mr. BIoRSALL. Right there at home?
Mr. TATLER. Yes.
Mr. BIRDSALL. That I couldn't say. Perhaps she, did.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you say in Your direct examination that she was of
the religious temperament?
Mr. BIRDSALL. I did.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know S. G-. Clark?
Mr. BIRDSALL. Samnuel G. Clark? (do. That is, 1 might say I am
not personally acquainted with him, but of course4 I have known him,
seen him, talked with him.
Mr. TAYLER. I)oes he occupy any position in. the church?
Mr. BiRDSALL. I could not say. I suppose he does. I just simply
suppose it now.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know Simon Christensen?
Mr. BIRDSALL. I know him] by Sight.
Mr. TAYLER. What posAtion does le hol1d in the church, if any?
Mr. BIRDSALL. That I do not know. I could not tell you.
Mr. TAYLER. Was he one of the high council that tried this case?
Mr. B1RDSALL. 1 believe he was.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know Virginius Bean?
Mr. BIRDSALL. I do not, only by sight.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know what position he holds?
Mr. BIRDSALL. I do not. This is in Richfield. I will explain that.
It is in Richfield, and therefore I am not much acquainted with hil?.
Mr. T.&YLR. How far do you live from Richfield?
circumstance.
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Mr.; BumILu About 11 miles.
Mr. VAN COTT. Mr. Chairman, I would like to call Mr. Budge for
a lw questions, to save recalling him as a witness later in our own
cae.
Mr. TAYLmR. Will you wait until I finish this subject, which will
be but a moment?
Mr. VAN Corr. Certinly?
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Chain I desire to offer in eviden a certified
copy of a warranty deed given b Cora Birdsall to James E. Leavitt.
It is very short, and 1 Wi r t
Mr. Tayler thereupon read the paper referred to, as folloW's
WARRANTY DEED.

(Mra Birdsall, unmarried grantor, of Monroe, county of Sevier,
Stat of Utah, hereby convey and warrant to James E. Leavitt, grantee, of Joseph, Sevier County, Utah, for-the sum of one hundred dollars the fo owing described tract of land in Sevier County, State of
UtX
The NW. I of the SE. I of see. 1, T. 25 S., R. 4 W., of the Salt
Lake meridian in Utah, and containing 40 acres, situate in the SE.
* of See. 1, T. 25 S., R. 4 W., of the Salt Lake meridian.
Witness the hand of said grantor this 11th day of June, A. D. 1904.
CORA BiRL8ALL,

Signed in. the presence ofSIONx Cl;HRITESEN,
VIBGINItS BEAN.
STATE OF UTAH, County of Seier, SR:
:On this 11th day of .June, A. D. 1904 personally appeared before
me, Cora-Birdsall, an unmarried woman, tie signer of the above instrument, who duly acknowledged to me tbat she executed the same.
S. G. CLARK,
Notary PlJilie.
My commission expires August 29, 190.:
Filed for record and recorded this 26th day of July, A. D. 1904, at
14 ocilock a. m.
ALVERXTTA OL80N,
County R ecorder, Ser (kiunty, Uta.
By SARAH HANSEN, Deputy.
STATE OF UTAH
Oounty of Sevier, se
I Al eretta ls0on, county recorder in ad for Sevier County Utah
do jiereby certify that the annexed instrument i$ a full, true, and corCoraBirdsaml to James E. Leavitt, as
rect, copy of the deedof from
found in the records
Sevier County,
Utah, and recorded in book
"2$" of deeds, on page 13.,
Witness my hand and official seal this 12th day of December, 1904.
A:VERETTA OLSEN,
[OEAL.]

-Ounty BeewRrder, Sevier (}tunty.
By Ca( . J. OLN, D&Puty.
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The CHulRaN. Whom did you want to recall, Mr. Van (Cott?
Mr. VAN Coin. Mr. William Budge.
TESTIXONY OF WILIAM BUDGE-Continued.
WILLIAM BUDGE, having been previously sworn, was examined and
testified ase follows:
Mr. VAN C(onr. Your name is William Budge, and you were on the
stand within two or three days?
Mr. BuxDO. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Before being a president of the stake, were you a
bishop in the Mormon Church?
Mr. BuDGxu. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COn. I wish you would tell us briefly whether or not you
ever took jurisdiction of any cases involving the title to land; and if
not, why not?
Mr. BuixE. involving the title t land-the title given by Government?
Mr. VAN COn. Yes, sir.
Mr. BUDGx. No; I never entertained any complaint of that nature,
although some have been made to me, in view of adjudication by the
church.
Mr. VAN Con. And the question was, Why did you not take jurisdiction?V
Mr. BuDG, Because the president of the church has given directions, to myself and: 1 believe to all the presidents and bishops, that
they Sholl not entertain the question.
Mr. VAN Corr. Which president gave such instruction
Mr. BUDGE. 1 believe a of the presidents,
two, particularly
One has instructed mne himself, and I have a letter in my possessionnot here, however-that was written by President Taylor, as far back
perbax a as ten years ago, to the president of the Freniont stake in
Idaho. A question was sent to Presidont Taylor in regard to a difficult between two men. OneOman squstted on a quarter section. He
lived there two or three years, and intended to make his home there,
but had taken no steps according to law to secure the land. One day
he noticed that somebody had put down material, seemingly in view of
building a bouse a little way from the housethat he had built on it
and it alarmed him a little. So he went at once to the land office and
found that thlis particular man who had laid down the material had
been there and secured the quarter section. So this question was
brought up before the president of the stake, and he submitted the
matter to President Taylor. President Taylor stated that the land
certainly belonged to the man who had complied with the Government
conditions, and that man got it.
'Mr. VAN Con. You say during President Taylor's administration.
Was not that, more than ten years ago?
Mr. BUDGoE. Well, 1 am not sure how long it was. I say it must be
ten vears; probably.more.
Mr. VAN Con. That is all.
Mr. TAmLER. Then President Taylor did decide that case?
Mr. BUDGE. He did say that the gentleman who complied with the
Government conditions owned the land.

but.
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Mr. TAmeR. Who was the man who bad complied with the Government conditions?
Mr. BUDGE. I am not prepared to say what his name was.
Mr. TAYLIOR. I mean the president knew the man and referred to
some particularr man who had complied with the Government conditions?
Mr. 'BuwDG. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. -*-that when he said what he did say, he settled that
case, did he not?
Mr. BUDGE. Well, the'two men were -both satisfied.
Mr. TAmLER. That is, the man who did not get anything was satisfied?
Mr.e BuDGE. He was satisfied that he did not occupy any legal right
to the land.
Mr. TAmTER. I do not know, Mr. Budge, Why you were recalled to be
asked ithis-question. Do you understand that this testimony in regard
to the Birdsall land indicates to- you that the president of the church
and the high council of 86vier Stake and the blsho 's court in Monroe
Ward never did pass upon the title to that piece of land?
Nio, sir; but it impressed me that these gentlemen made
Mr. Bu)G.
a mistake, being misinformed as to the nature of the difficulty.. That
is all.
Mr. TAmLER. You mean that the bishop's court did not know it was
a land cas e?
Mr. BUDGE. It is simply my suggestion, my thought, because 1
am conversant with the fact that the church gave instructions in
regard to that thing, thatthe church had nothing to do with any decision of the Government-to interfere with an ydcision.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you want this witness further, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLER. No; not now.
The CHAIRMAN. Shall he remain here?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; if I have any more to go into. I do not care to
do it now.
The CHAIRMAN. You will be excused, then, Mr. Budge, for the
present, but Will remain until to-morrow.
msnxon
OF JOHN fY SXTH-Continued.
T O
JOHN HFNRY SMITH, having been previously sworn, was examined
and testified as flows:
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smith, ' want to ask you one or two questions
about which I am not entirely clear. Have you ever been engaged in
foreign missions at all?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHARMAN. In your missionary work you make use of the Book
of DFotrine and Covenants?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that the main book?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; the Bible is the main book we use.
The CHAIRMAN. You mean the Mormon Bible?
Mr. SMITH. No sir-well, the Saint James translation of the Bible.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU Use the Mormon Bible?
Mr. SMITH. That is the Mormnon' Bible-the Christian Bible.
The CHAIRMAN. But I mean the Bible that was found in New York.
Mr. SMITH. The Book of Mormon and *the Mormon Bible are two

different propositions.
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The ,RiRMA04. You use the Book of Mormon?
Mr. SMITH. We use the Book of Mormon; yes, sir.
The; C4IAuRNAN. And that does not contain the doctrine of polygamy ?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The teaching of polygamy?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And the Book of Doctrine and Covenants does?
Mr. SMITIL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And vou make use of that in your foreign missionary work?
Mir. SMITH. We make use of then till.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to ask you a question abotit which I was not
entirely clear. You say a large portion of your converts, or very
many, come from foreign countries.-Great Britain or other countries.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. D)o these converts come over separately or do you
wait until a certain number have INhr. SMITH. It is generally arranged; it used to be when I was there;
of the sailingus of the steamships with which we
we made a
did our business, say about four sailings a year, and anybody wishing
to) emigrate to Utah, having the money to do so, made their arrangementt with us. They were put in charge of some experienced mlen,
who took charge of them and traveled with them until they arrived at
Salt Lake, in Utah.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what I was not clear about. You did not
leave these people, when they were converted, to come over and drift
here without a guide or without somie directions?
Mr. SMITIH. Where they applied to us. Many of them have come
of themselves.
* The CHAIRMAN. But they usually applied to you?
Mr. SMITH. Yes; they usually came through our emigration bureau.
The CHAIRMAN. Where were they to go usually?
Mr. SMITH. They landed at Salt Lake; and the old form was that
the people of the town used to gather up food for them and attend to

Publication

their wants.
The CHAIIRMAN. I am not particular about that; but Salt Lake, in
Utah, was the destination generally?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
rhe CHAIRMAN. Fro that point they were distributed
Mr. SmITa. They distributed themselves to the sections where they
had friends or to which they had designed themselves to go.
Mr. TAYLER. 1 SUPpOse in many instances they did as many other
immigrants would do, they would be induced to go to certain places
by reason of having relatives or friends front the old country there?
Mr. SMITH. -rhat was most generally the case.
M r. TAYLER. I suppose the church sometimes provides funds for
those who are not ready to pay their own way?
Mr. SMITH. In the years gone by there was what was known as the
emigration fund that was provided by the church; but that was soon
exhausted. Individuals personally helped their friends, but the church
has itself done very little in the emigration bureau for ai long time.
Senator DuEVOIS There are ouite a number of Mormons around
Baker City and Lagrange, Oreg., are there not?
Mr, SMITH. 'Yes, .sir.
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Senator DUBio8. And in other parts of Oregon. About how Liany
would you think there are in Oregon?
Mr. SMITH. I should presume there are possibly 3,000, but that may
be an exaggerated statement.
Senator DuBois. I was a little curious to know the number myself.
Mr. SMITH. They are scattered all, over Oregon proper, and even in
Washinron.
The GTHAIRMy4f. I was about to ask you about that. They are in
Washington State also?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How many are there in Washington?
Mr. SMITH. 1 could not say with any certainty at all, Senator.
The CHAIRmAN. In Washington and Oregon and the States you
mentioned before?
Mr. SMITH. It has been suggested to me that I may have given t
misapprehension, Senator, in regarld to the question of the punishmeftt; that is, the dealing with men.
The CHAIRMAN. Youghave a right to correct any statement you
desire.
Mr. SMITH. The dealing with a man who might be an apostle or elder
of the church who may have gone into polygamy. The impression 1
left, one of myI friends suggests, is that the church took no cognizance
of moral derelictions or violations Of polygamy, so far as they were
concerned, without the law first took cognizance of them. Now, I did
not mean to make that impression. The bishop of every ward is a
competent tribunal to consider any case, and those cases come by appeal,
as you have seen here, f roin thebishop* to the high council, and from
the high council to the presiding authority of the church. The apostles themselves are not engaged in the business of trying these cases.
Mr. TAYiLER. One question, Mr. Smith, that I neglected to ask yoq:
Were you present at the meeting of the apostles when Mr. Penrose
was elected?
Mr. SMXTn. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Was it unanimous?
Mr. SMITH. I believe it was unanimous; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I did not hear the answer.
Mr. SMITH. I can say certainly that it was unanimous.
Mr. TAYLER. I have nio desire, even if it were propel' to go into the
internal discussion that may have occurred there; but was there much
discussion on the subject?
Mr. SMITH. There was some, consideration of the subject.
Mr. TAYLER. I Suppose that. Mr. Penrose was recognized by the
apostles, or those who were there, as an old and eminent and able representative of the church?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And it was thought that it was due to him and to the
church that lie be elected to fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Mr. Woodruff?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir
Mr. TAYLER. And that: surrounding his choice there were no peculiar circumstances?
Mr. SMITK. It was simply a just recognition of the efforts of a wellspent life-a man over 71 years of age.
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Mr. TAThm. The fact that he was a polygamist was probably never
discussed or thought ofI
Mr. SMITH. We thought any polygamy that might exist in his case
could not harm anybody in the world. That is, it was hot mentioned,
so far aR that is concerned. He is an old man; the ladies who have
lived with him are old ladies.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Penrose has told us he is 73. Do you
know how old his wives are?
Mr. SMITH. I should judge they are possibly 60. 1 don't know that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then, if I understand you, the fact that he
was a polygamist had nothing in the world to do with his being elected
an apostle,
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; that question is settled, so far as we are concerned in our country. Men must obey the law of their land.
Mr. TAXLER. Do they?
Mr. SMITH. They are trying to. I have tried the very hardest kind
myself.
The CHAIRMAN. I believe you say, however, you have not succeeded?
Mr. SMITH. No; II admitthafact.
Tlahe CHAIRMAN. You have not succeeded up to date?
Mi.. SMITH. No; not ntp to date.
The CH1AIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, who is your next witnesses?
Mr. TAmLER. William Jalderston.
TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM BALDERSTON.
WlLLTAM BALDERsTON, having been duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Balderston, where do you live?
Mr. BAi.D)ERSTON. In Boise, Idaho.
Mr. TAYLER. How long have you lived there?
Mr. BALDERSTON. A little over thirteen years.
Mr. TAmLER. Where did you live before you went to Boise?
Mr. BALDERSTON, In Salt Lake.
Mr. TAYLER. What is' your business?
Mr. BALDERSTON. That of a newspaper man.
Mr. TAlER. You are now the editor of -the Boise Statesmain?
Mr. BALDERSTON. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. And prior to going to Boise were you in the same
business?
Mr. BALDERSTON. I wasn in the same business in Salt Lake.
Mr. TAYLEm. When did you go to Salt Lake?
Mr. BALDERSTON. I went to Salt Lake in the early part of 1891.
Mr. TAYLER. Were you in the newspaper business?
Mr. BALDERSTON. Yes; I was there the greater part of that year.
Mr. TAYLER. What newspaperwere you connected with?
Mr. BALDERSTON. It Was called the Salt Lake Timles.
Mr. TAYLER. IS the Salt Lake Times still informing the public, or
is it dead?
Mr. BALDERSTON. NO; it is dead, like a good many others that have
gone before it.
Mr. TAYLER. It lasted after you left, a while, did it?
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Yes; it lsted for #oe time after I left. 1 did
: Mr. BAWmIrON.
not entirely kill it.
Mr., Tx &R. What was the politics of the Salt Lake Times? 1 do
not want. outo o into detail butI want to et theatmophereof
your life in the West. How did it stand as to the Mormons? Was it
pro or anti Mormon?
) Mr.BALDB>T~ ~oN. The paper was-I don't kno whether I would
Call It pro-Mormon. It took up what was known as the party division
-iht tft year in Utah and was Republican in politics.
Mr. TAYLER. Wbat view did it take as to the probable future course
of the Mormons and the Mormon Church respecting the practice of
polygamyt
Mr.XflALDwz~
OIt took the -view that that question had been
the
by
settled
manifesto of the previous year.
entirely
And
as to the continuance of those who had
what
Mr. TsmER.
in
the
pluralfrelation-?
wives
taken plural
Mr. BALDEUTON.: ;The understanding was that the practice, of polygamy;in every sense had ceased aind: w not to be rfe8suIed.
Mr. TATLER. We sometimes have definitions of olyglly, and your
:When you say the practice
answer may not be understood latr on.lygamou
relatiOns ?
ganiy5,; you; mean the livnh
-pgI
w I-mean, ye0s ir.
0 (0Mr. J3&wrnE. That 180is
: nMr. 0T~lciz.0 There was at t1ti41me0 a division along party lines,
:wasthere, or a movement started toward a division'?
Mr. BAwDniToit. The; movement started that-spring ot early that
yer.
T.mP1, Prier to that time the division had been generally
Mr.:
church and antichurch
Mr B&W t., Church and antichurh,.
Mr. TAmER. Liberal rty and Peopl'sParty?
Mr. BALDzRfsToN. These werethe d~iions
Mr. TAmER. Or perhaps People's- and" Liberal. Is that right?
Mr. BAUERSTON.NWe11the People's Party was consiitutedfof Mormons and the Liberal parf of non-Mormons.
'Mr. TAER. fSo I understood. Then in:consequence of this impres:the manifesto and the declarasion andconvictionthat arose outof
tions otthe prominent 'Mormons, it was thought the tile hadI come
when: the peope in Utah might- organize along the ordinary political
lines that interested the rest of the country?
Mr. BALD~RTON. That is the idea.
Mr. TAmLE.L- And thereupon-Mr. WORTINGTOXI. Let bim state, Mr. Tayler, what haTppened
there.,
Mr. TAYLER. I do not know whether it is your memory or your
.: We went over this. We had this
pertinacity that is distlrbingyu
told to us very fully, and it is in the printed testimony here.
Mr. WonrT it*ITor. There are a good many things in the printed
testimony that we do not think are so.
Mr. TAYLxRE. I think we all agree upon these substantial points; but
wasn't going to lead him -even then. And thereupon, then what
wocurred respecting thi8 organization ?
Mr. BALDERSTON. The party organization, you mean'?
Mr. TATLmR. L .&ctly.
Mr. BALDEwRSON. Well, the Democratic party was organized in
850~
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Oh and the Republican partywas organized there. An effort was
the old parties disband. The People's Party was
made to have
disbanded.
Mr TAYLF&R. That is the church party?
Mr. BALDERsTwN. That is the church party. The, Liberal party
refused
untiL perhaps it was two years later. It held
two
years
some
tocratber
Mr. TAYL1R. It did disband?
Mr. BALDER8TON .' Finally it disbanded.
Mr. TAYLPR. SO that during the timenyou were in Salt Lake you
were in the atmosphere of this discussion of questions relating to the
Mormon Church and its people?

both

to

disband

Mr. BALDERsTON. Yes; that wam the one) absorbing topic of tat
year.
Mr.
TAmER. Thenyou went toIdaho. Didyoutheni becmi editor

of theBoise Statesman?
Mr. BALDERSTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAxYLR. Haveyou continued as editor ever since?
Mr. BALDERSTON. Practically ever since, with an intermission of
only a few months.
CHAInMAN.-Whatyear was that?:
Mr. BALDERSTON. In thietlate fallof 189)I went to B0oise.
Mr. TAYLER. At
the time that
you went to Boise was the'Mormon
Idaho:?
Or, tl
uswhattwas thesituation as you
discerned it as a newspaper man in the light ofwhat you 0aw thenwand
ofyour experience since as giving character to what did exist at that
time.
:Mr.
the first
entireMormon people- had been
franchisedby the In Idahoofthe
and
very soon after I went there I discoveredthat the feelings prevaled
among. mostpeople that in view of themanifesto it would be perhaps,
Wise: to restore the great mass of them who were nonpolygamous
the franchise. Thatfeeling grew until in the late sumneir or fall of
1892theRepublican party in its platform adopted a resolution favoring
andin the next legislature, the
sucha
-legislature of 1893, the
Mormons were restored to franhise; that is, the nonpolygamnous
Mormons. What we designate as a test(ath thatapplied toallmembersMr.of TAYLER.
the church was removed at that session
M
That still left the
disfranchised?
Mr. BALDEBsTON. They were still left disfranchised.
Mr. TAYLER. What becamio.e of that law?
Mr. BALDERSTON. Well,thee polygamious Mormons aredisfranchisd
by our constitution; but the,legislation of18'3 3 left the statuttory qualifications
exactly with those of the onstitusuffrage corresponding
tion
;- butfor
in the
of 1895 the law
was rther amended- is,
the
as
to
alrelference topoIygamy
statute
amended--so
eliminate
and

the

I

question:

acute

in

BALtn.RSTON.legislation

season ofthelegislature,

di-

to

-course,

the

polygamous ormons

session
fin
that
polygamists,. In other; words, an effort wasmad de byleesative
action
to
remove the constitutional inhibition, andin that conditon the
was

statute stands yet.
Mr. TAYER. So that to-day
you have a constitutional provision disfranchising polygamists?
Mr.A13LDERSTON.
B
Yes.
Mr.
TAmLER. But you have no law on the statute books which disfranchisesthem?
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Mr. BAwnsrow. No; we have no law.
Mr. TAnnv. On the contrary, a law which was in fdrce to that effect
has been repealed?
Mr. BALDIRSTON. Has been r ep lI.
Mr. TAmLER. What further, Mr. Blderston, has occurred in your
State respecting this anti-Mormon or antipolygamous legislation or
constitutional provision?
Mr. BALDERSTON. In the session I think, of 189s, a resolution was
introduced in the legislature to submit the question of calling a constitutionalIconvention. That resolution was offered by a lortnon
member. I do not think he is an acting 'Mormwon-a man known as a
Mormon in that country. I do not know whether he is a member of
the church or not. That resolution, however, was never pushed forward. It was dropped. The understanding at the time was that it
was the desire of the Mormon, peple to have the constitution revised
in respect to polygaMy. 1 do not recall that any further steDp was
taken in that direction until at the session two years ago. Ft was
talked of sometimes, but no definite step was taken until two years ago
this wnter.
Mr. TAnn. Tell us what occurred at that time.
Mr. BAWn'rpr IAte in theIession a resolution was introduce
In hesnte, pvid gor the submision to the vote of the apple the
question of callingsoonstitt~iona
loqnvention. It was hiurri through
t hse atid hurried: through there, ZprvEdthe bsenae a sntsint
lug for the bmec of
question t& theeliectors at the succeeding election. It aroused a great deal o interest amOng those Of US
tw thought We 0understooywhst was beneath it, and subsequently,
when the questionts rais, t aed oiderable- agitaton, -and
those ste were inteested in po~litics were considerably concerned to
know what Cto dof about thisquestion. The disposition everywheI
Wa to vte that down-that is4 among the inoin-Mormon pe the
belief prevailing wthatie cala constiutional convention some
wouldbe found of accomplishing this purpose of withdrawing
means
this salfegurd, as w4 term it, of our constitution. Finally, last summer, durnfg-the summerth attorney-nenl
oef the State, who is a
Sanopinion
to thefect that that matter had not
Mlrormon, e
been properly submitted, and therefore it could not go on the ballot
and that disposed of the matter then.
; Mr.T:mER.0--dI
Dunn the session of the legislature at which this
relution providing or thecalling
;the
of
constitutional convention
did you seelAptie Jon Henry Smith?
was, ado
es; saw hiin Fehfuary, I think.
Mr., B
Mr. TAStti. You had a talk with him?
Mr. BALDEroN. 1 had a talk with him on this subject.
Mr. TA ;mn Tell us what that conversation was.
Mr.IBL0rnIWTON. As nearly as I can recall the conversation, Apostle
Smith tookmeasideAinfthehote-and asked me if I thought the time
had come when an amendment to the coiwtitution could be submittd
eliminating what he termed those provisions which were objectionable
to hs p6e. We di not dicussi the Imatter. I answered very
ppromptly tbat the time had not come-that it would be very unWise to
do anything of the kind, and he remarked then that all his friends

a
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him' the same thing.
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Mr. TATLER. How long was this before the resolution was actually
introduced and passed?
Mr. BALDERsTON. That was about two weeks. The resolution passed
the house on the 4th of March, and I think it was the 21st of February
I had this conversation.
Mr. TAYLER. When did the resolution pass the senate?
Mr. BALDERsToN. The resolution passed the senate on the 2d of
March.
Mr. TATTLER. Do you know when it was introduced?
Mr. BALDERSTON. No; I do not know when that was introduced in
the senate.
Mr. TATLERl. Was there any newspaper comment on the resolution
and its significance prior to its passage?
Mr. IIALDERMTON. None whatever.
Mr. TATTLER. Was there any public discussion of it so far as you
know before it passed?
Mr. BALDERsTON. None, excepting a speech made by a member
just as it passed through the house. The floor leader there made some
remarks on it as it was going through.
Mr. TAYLER. As it was going through?
Mr. BALDERSTON. As it was going through. In fact, his talk was
about the first intimation most of us had that such a question was
pending.
Mr. TAmER. At any rate, it passed promptly.
Mr. BALDERSTON. It passed.
Mr. TATLER. What then was the policy determined on by those who
were opised to it, and so far as you ha anything to do with forming
that pobcy or knowing what it was?
:Mr*. D:BALDERSTON. Sme of us held a: council over the matter. We
found this matterdto have gone through without our having had an
opportunity to get at it or to say anything about it, and we determined
then the wisest thing to do would be to keep it in the background for
the time being, until' the time for the election approached, until we
would have time to see how people felt about it, and what steps could
be taken to bring out an organized campaign against it. That work
was being done when I think this investigation here precipitated the
matter.- -There was no agitation at the time, and none for several
months afterwards.
Mr. TAYT.ER. What was the opinion of this conference as to what
would be the result if you organized to contest the adoption of this
amendment or this resolution providing for the constitutional convlention?'
Mr. BALDERSTON. We were thoroughly satisfied we could defeat the
resolution. Our opinion was that the folks who had brought the
matter forward were rather depending on the people not getting at the
right idea of it; that the resolution would be ado pted without any agitation; and we determined it was better to hold our hand in reserve
and let that impression prevail just as long as possible, so the organization might be on our side rather than on theirs when the contest of
strength came.
Mr. TAmER. Do you know whether there was any roll call in either
house on this resolution?
Mr. BALDERSTON. I suppose there was, but I have no knowledge on
that subject.
REND SMOOT.
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Mr. TAmn. Did you have-any convIersation with the Mormon
attorney-general respecting the reason why he decided that it was
not legld to put this on the ticket-subiit it to the people?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Chairman, it seenls to me irf there in anything of that kind to be proven here it ought to be proved by the
Mormon attorney -general aforesaid.
Mr. TAYLn. No; I am proceeding to get the conversation between
this witness and the law officer of the State, who is a Mornmon, as to
his PaR icpation in' this legislation.
Mr. ORTINOTON. I object to proving his participation in it by
his saying what his participation was.
Mr. TArtR. He could notparticipte without saying something.
Mr. WORThING .N YOU are not asking him wht le said when be
was participating, but, a 1 understand, what he told this witness long
after the resolution had ped.
Mir. TAmn. Oh,yes.
Mr. WOBTHNaN. it is a perfectly clear case of bearsay evidence,
and would not even :be offered' in any court of justice in this country.
Mr. TsnLR. I have no doubt at all of the propriety of it in this
kind of inquiry, where we are undertaking to get the state of the
vubllo mind and the action of those who represent the Mormon
The CAlMAN. Witness was any reason assigned by the attorneygeneal for not submitting it?'I
Mr. B~wnroN. dYes; I think he filed a written opinion.
The CAnnRKA. I ay, 3wa there a reason assigned?
Mr. BAwunON.: zes.
The Can
What was it? I think that is proper
Senators fu
Was te attorney-general caled upon by anyone
tos wbeth t resolution had been property passed
Mr. BAOWN. Yea; he Wa called upon.
Senator P e In a, written communiation?
Mr.s BAwnuro. In a written communication.
Senator Duo B whom?
:Mr. Bann rtThe fact of the matteris that some people wanted
toget rid of~that resolution. They did not want to have that issue in
the campaign, and thereupo the secretary of state, I think, was called
upon, and it was: suggest to him that he ask the attorney-eneral
been
this question in wntnig, whether or not that resolution
properlys0ubmitted.
Mr.: Wounwroiow. Did you have the interview with the sretary
of state or were vou present?
Mr. AALD TON. No I was not.
Nn. Somebody told you about this?
Mr. Wo
BA
IDaroN, This is what I rlearned.
Nr.
Ur.- WzmmORT oN.: IS that allowed, Mr. Chairman?
TheCSeAXMN. Well, it is in. We can not help it now.
tiled a
Mr, BAwnMQN. In response to that the attorney
written opinn wit the secretay of state, whic I pnenl
have seen and
about which I have talked to himn
Mr. TAnxn. What I am after is yourconversation with the attorne y
gneral
Mr. BAwumow. The attorney-general told i that: he always
knew that reolution had not been
rly submied; that be know
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it at the time it Wa Passed. He, aid he had looked the matter up
very thoroughly at the time it was introduced, and had found then it
would be necessary, after the passage of the resolution, to pass a bill
to put it into effect, and he h drawn a hili for that purpose; but it
was so late when they got the resolution through that they did not
have time to put the bill through, and therefore the bill itself was
never introduced. That was his explanation to me.
Mr. TAYLmR. Mr. Balderston, in your t irteen year as editor of the
Boise Statesman-it is a Wpubliean pajpet, I believe?
Mr. BALDwruso. It is a Republican paper.
Mr. TAmER. It is a leadin paper of the State?
Mr. BALDERSTON. It is so designated by most people.
Mr. TAmL. Have you had occasion to form an opinion as to the
concern- and interest which the body of the people of that State
exhibited in these constitutional provisions respecting polygamy?
Mr. BALDFJRSTON. Yes.
Mr. TAYIIEL And whether it was much or little?
Mr. BALDERSTON. There was very great concern among the people
on that subject.
Mr. TATtER. Have you any other observations to make about that?
,Mr. BALDES,-TON. Our people in Idaho felt1 that in those provisions
of the constitution they had a safeguard against certain practices of
. Moonism which might be revived. They were willing to believe
the Mormons had abandoned them, but these provisions of the constitution they felt, were a safeguard for them, so that in Case it should
proyiihat the Mormons were not sincere in the professions made in
the hanifesto and in other documents, the non-Mornmon people who
had no patience with these practices, would have the power in their
band to protect themselves in the State against these practices. They
always regadd those particular provisions of the constitution as the
safen of the State in that respect.
Mr TamnL Mr. Balderstonu, it is stated, and we may assume that
it is the fact for the time being, that plural marriages have never
occurred to any great extent, atk leust in Idaho; but what is the consensus of opinion, and your information, concerning this subject in
which you are interested, as to whether polypiMous living has inceaed in Idaho in the last ten or twelve years.
Mr. BALDERTON. It seems to have increaed but I have nfo very
definite information on the subject.
Mr. TATL.ER. As a prominent Republican and editor of this paper,
what, interference and interest haere you observed exhibitedl by the
Mormon official in U.tah and in Idaho Politics, and what interest have
the- Idaho politicians of both parties exhibited in the attitude of the
Mormon officials of Iftall-i
Mr. BALFwEToN. Well, our politicians of both parties have, heretofore been anxiousalways to secure the support of the authorities in
Sait Lake, or, as they are generally designated, the church in St
Lake, believing apparently that the authorities in Salt Lake would in
.omxe manner influence the voters in Idaho belonging to that church.
In every campaign up to the last one I think the leaders arnd managers
of both parties have endeavored in every way they could to secure
that influence on their side.
Mr. TATLER. Until the last campaign?
Mr. BAwawsroiN. Until the last campaign.
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Mr. TAmR. I gather that in the last campaign the gage of battle
was thrown down bTy the Democratic -party?
- Mr. BALDEMRON. That is what I refer to-that the Democratic
party entered upon what has been designated as an anti-Mormon campaign, and I do not assume that any of them afterwards undertook to

secure the support of the Mormon leaders.
Mr. TAYLER. And naturally in the places where the Mormons were
strong the Democratic candi at for governor would be weak.
Mr. BAI:DERsTON. Yes; that it thhQ generI rule.
Mr. TAmER. Haveyou in your experience known of Republican or
Democratic leaders going to Salt Lake for the purpose of getting the
straight tip?
Mr. BALDiRsTON. Yes, I have known of it very frequently.
Mr. TAnnR. When the tip was given, if it was known to be straight,
was it supposed to be effective for the purpose designed?
Mr. BALERT0oN. I do not know whether anybody ever knew
whether it was straight or not. They both claimed it gene ly.
Mr. TAna They both claimed it
Mr. BALDERSTON. They both claimed it, as a rule.
Mr. TAmER. Do you know whether there seemed to be any indispition at Salt Laketo e the tip?
Mr. B. Not according to those who were negotiating

Mr. TAtmi Who, in the actual experience of politics in Idaho,
wasihe representative of the apostleson' the Republican side? I
mean what apostle. Was it John Henry Smith or somebody else?
Mr. BAnnRsTrow. We always considered that Bishop Budge was the
church representative in Idaho althoh others sometimes came up
there; but the bishopseemed eto in charge of the urh's interest
ptialy.
:ly.
VMr. TAyLm. Then after listening-to Bishop Budge's statement of
hisidifferencto piti,yo would assume he has been practically
audered: all o~ver Iho, was he nott
Mr. BALDEWON. Yes; we must hse been all misinformed.
Mr. TA nun.Do you know whether Preiodent Budge had any interest inthe appointment o his snin-lawasw;assayer?
Mr. BAwDRntrN. I understand that he had.Mr. TmTL. Youhave:no personal knowled of it?
Mr. BiwwMrroN I have no personal knowle.
Senator Prams Did any representative:of the Republican party
write to Attorney-General ley inghi opinion in regard to the
submision of the resolution fora cnstitio convention?
Mr. BALDrnroN. My understanding is the secretary of state, who
is a Republican, did that?
Senator Dunws. Did not Mr. Borah write him, and was not the letter'published?
Mr6 BAw rE. That is possible, but I do not recollect it. There
was a cot~;apondene t my recoection is it was between Gibson
y recolletion is not very
and Bgley,altbough I may be mistaken.
cler on the subject.
Senator Duoxe I thought his answer was directed to Mr. Bomb.
Mr. BALDETN. YOU my ¶ riht but I think it was the other lay,
Th (JEAXEXAN. Who introd this solution in the senate
, Am m
Mr.
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Tme CAwnxa. A gntile or a Mormon ?
Kr. BALDwiOwNrs X Mormon. They call him Bishop Clark. I
suppose he is occupying the position of bishop in Bear Lake County.
The CiaAlIAN. YUon y it was hurried through. What do you
mean bv that?
Mr. 3LD&mns'roN. WVell, it was introduced very late. The matter
was not disicussd in the senate, so far as I could ever learn.
The CH AIAN. How do you mean? Was it late in the day or late,
in the season?
Mr. BALDEuaroN. Late in the session.
The CHAIRMAN. And was never discussed, so far as you know?
Mr. BALDERSTON. So far as I know it was never discusled at all.
In fact, it passed the senate without any of us getting any knowledge
of it.
The CHAIRMAN. And do you know to what committee it was referred
in the house?
Mr. BALD1rTON. No, I do not. It passed the senate-I have not
been able to get that record here in Washington. I thou-ight.1 could'i
but in the statutes I find that it passed the senate on the 2d, and pase..
the house on the 4th.
jThe CHmRMAN. Two days after?
Mr. BALDERSTON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You speak of one conversation with Apostle Smith.
Mr. BALDERSTON. Ye.
The CHAIRMAN. And but one? Is that the only conversation you
had with him?
Mr. BALDFRSTON. As far as I recollect, that is the only convsartion on the occasion of that visit.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know of his visiting the legislature after
that at all or hivng anything to do with it, either front observation
or from what you heard?
Mr.: BALDEzrON-. So far as I know, that was his only visit in Boise
during that session.
The CHAIRMAN. While he was there, did he visit the members of
the legislature That is, do you know anything about it'?
Mr. BALbERSTON. He wa about with them in the evening, and
talking with members of the legislature in the hotel lobbies. 1 don't
know whether he went up to the, legislature or not.
The CHAIRMAN. But the subject of the conversation you know
nothing about.
Mr. BAILDEusToN. No; I have no knowledge what he may have said
to others at all.
The CHARMAN. How lon did he remain {here?
Mr. BAEDESTON. It seems to me lie was there two or three days
but I have no distinct recollection on that point.
The CHAIUXALN. Before or after the pGisage o f this resolution
Mr. BALDEsSToN. It was before, the passage.
The CnAr . Did he remain until It passed?
Mr. BALDRSTON. No; I think not.
Mr. ozrmNGtsvor. Mr. lakterston, dlo.Iunderstand you correctly ,
that you assisted in or agreed with the repeal of the test oath attempted
in I&aho i
Mr. BAntrrowM. I did not quite catch your question.
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-Mr. WoRTHINGTON. I understand vou to say that you were one of
those who agreed that the test oath-in idaho should be repealed.
Mr. BALRT'oN. - Yes; Iwas one of them. l contributed toward it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do I corlrectly understand you, that your idea
was that those Mormonsf who were not living inl polygamy should be
restored to the franchise?
Mr. BALDhERSTON. Yes.
Mr. WORTMINGToN. And that those who were living in polygamy
should remain disfranchised by the Constitutional provision and the
statutes enacted in pur-stuance of it'?
Mr. BALDERSTON. Yes.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. When was this thlat the te.st-oath law was repealed
in Idaho?.
Mr. BALDERsoTN. As to nonpolygamists?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
Mr. BALD)ER8TON. That was in the session of 1898.
Mr. WOUTHINGTON. That was nearly three years, then, after the
manifesto.
Mr. IIALDPRSTO. . Nearly three years 'after the manifesto.
Mr. WORTmINnTW' You did, then, know that sonie Mormons were
continuing to live with plural wivs that they already had, notwithstanding the manifesto?
We did
gMr. B~ as'rox., That was suspected, I might say..ot
know muchfabout it.$Mr3W. WORTHTIGTO Was i not then, the general reputation that
some of them were continuing to live with their plural wives?
TO I can nt say tha it was so far as I Ian
Mr. BA
rcall.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If you did not know that any of them were
continuing to liVe ii polygamou relations, then why was it you wanted
the lgislation fshioned so that thow who were living in polygamy
would stil b disfranchiswd and those who were not should be allowed
to vote?
Mr. BLDtrSTO. The question as to whether or not all of them
were going to obey 'the manifesto was still unsettled. We did not
know. It wasimply amatter of precaution.
Mr. WORTAMOTON Then the' test-oath sttute was not repealed
because everybody understood that all the' Mormons had given up
marriageand polygmouscohabitation?
bothplual
Mr. BAWERS'ot. I do -not quite catch that
Mr. :WORTri*ib. The stenographer will read it.
The nographer read a8 follows:
"Mr. WO`viuNGdoJ.A Then the test-oath statute was not repealed
because everybody understood that all the Mormons had given up both
plural marriage and Ipolgamous cohabitation "
:Mr.; IBALDE N. Wo -that was not the primary reason.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. *Where does the legislature of Idaho meet?
Mr. BALUEISTON. In Boise;
Mr. WORTHINGTo.; That is where you publish your paper?
.
Mr. BALENRTY:s
Mr. WoutTrnNQTox. I wish you would give me the date when that
resolution for a constitutional convention passed the senate.
Mr. LDBAWRSITON, The 2d of March, 1898, is the date published in
the session laws.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1908, you mean?
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Mr. BALDERSTOx.. 1903.
Mr. WoRTHINGmToN And when did it pass the house?
Mr. BALDERSTON. On the 4th of March.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. There were two days intervening?
Mr. IBALDERSTON, There were two days intervening, according to
that record.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you, or your newspaper, or any of your
reporters or agents there know that it passed the senate on the day it
passed, or wer~you Wsleep?
Mr. BA.DEJLSTON. I guess we were all asleep. We did not know
it until it passed the house.
Mr. WoKTIINGTON. You did not know anything about it, although
it was right there in the, open session?
Mr. BALDERST0N. Notwithstanding we were on the watch for it, and
had been for six or seven years. It as very pointed to me, the fact
that we missed it.
Mr. WORTIINGTON. I understand you to say, however, that when
you did wake up you held some counsel with Some other gentlemen
who thought as you did about it, and you agreed you would keep
quiet about it until the time approached for the election.
Mr. IIALDERsTON. Yes; until the time approached, In other words,
we would not begin an agitation right away, We saw we had a fight
coming.
Mr. WoRTHINTON. You also said you felt certain you could beat it.
Mr. BALDEUSTON. 'We felt certain we could heat it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you agree with what Mr. Jackson said herethat in Idaho everything is done that the Mormons want done?
Mr. BALDERSTON. What was Mr. Jackson's statement?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Jackson said that in Idaho everything the
Mormons want to have done is done, whether by the Democrats or the
Republicans.
Mr. BALDERSTON. They certainly did not get this constitutional convention.Mr. WORTHINGTON. You say you were satisfied you could beat the
constitutional convention?
Mr. BALDERSTON. We were satisfied we could beat it, but we realized we had to fight.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You believed the Mormons wanted it?
Mr. BALDERSTON. We were satisfied about it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And you believed that John Henry Smith had
come down there and had tried to obtain it?
Mr. BALDERSTON. I believed he was using his influence.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You felt satisfied you could beat the church?
Mr. BAIDERSTON. We could beat the church I thought; yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is the name of the attorney-general of
the State who gave that opinion?
Mr. BALDERSTON. John A. Bagley.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know what his position in the church is?
Mr. BALDERSTON. NO; I do not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Or whether he has any except that of a layman?
Mr. BALDERSTON. I don't know.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. ls he still living in Boise?
Mr. BALDERSftON. Yes sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Ie is still a member of the church, as far as
you know?
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Mr. BALDBSToN. As far as I know he is still a member of the
church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In good standing?
Mr. BALDWRSN. In good standing, as far as I know.
Mr. WORTHINGITON. The fact that he )rendered an opinion which
defeated what the church wanted has not harmed him as far as you
know?
Mr. BALDERON. The point is that the Mormon Church wanted the
opinion.
Mr. WORTHINGTON.bYou say the Mormon Church, after getting the
constitutional convention, wanted it beaten?
Mr. BALDERSTON1. There did not welcome the fight.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where do you get your information on that
sub' ettf
r tBALERST
hat is merely a matter of inference from the
general situation out there.
Mr. WORHINGTON. I see; more atmosphere.
Mr. Bannmnow. Yes; more atmosphere.
Mr. WorrnzNa
You say your newspaper is the leading newspaper Of the State. I do not question that aall, Mr. Balderston.
Mr. BALDrnzs'wn. I do not think I said that. I said some others
designatecths suchV.i:
:Mr. sWoTHNGTbN. I think Mr. Jackson designated it as the organ
of the
^ RepUblican party of that State. Have you at any time been the
constituted orgn of the Repubblic party in that State?
N. 'W deny that allegtion.
Mr. WBaonR
G . The atmosphere on that subject that he was
Mr. WO
immered in wa n0t reliable then?
Mr.' BALDEmsTO. That Mr. Jackson was immersed in?
Mr. WorruiNaow. Yes.
Mr. :BaonnoN. Well, I don't immerse in the same atmosphere
with hn
Mr. WORTHNGTON.: Now-,I you say that you have no definite inforhatvo oncreaesub'ed t of liPGvin polygamy in Idaho, buit it seems to
nerease.; iTell us what information you have on the subject.
M~r. BALOns~os.
My::infrmationr is hearsay information, coming
from people living about through the Morm;on counties, men who have
the reputation of being honorable, honest men, who come to me and
tell ue. that thev find families about through their counties, that there
ar no: names them, and such thinU as that.
dMr,.W6ORtHNGTON`. Did youhear President Budge's testimony here
as to the number of men who were living in polygamy in his county of
Bear take?
Mr. BALDEX@rON. No I did not hear it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. -tlenty in his county, for instance. Has anybody informed you whether it is more or less than that-anybody who
presumes to know #bouttit?
Mr. BALDERSTON. People who pu to know claim there are a
gr~mtany mo than that. I don't know anything about it. These
ngs are affirmedand denied.
Mar. WORmnI~roNG They are both affirmed and denied and you do
not know which is correct?
Mr. EBALDEESTOS. I can't pass judgment on it; no.
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Mr. WORtHINGTON. Do you know whether or not the Mormon population-the total number of the Mormons-has increased in Idaho'{
Mr. BALDERTON. Yes; the total number of Mormons has increased
Very considerably.
Mr. WORTHINGTroN. Have you any acquaintance yourself. any personal knowledge, of any polygamous household in Idaho in which the
plurality o wives was not created. before the manifesto?
Mr. BALDERSTON. I have no personal knowledge on that subject; no.
Mr WORTHINGTON. About this straight tip business, Mr. Balderston. I. gathered from what you have said that you never went with
any of -these parties of politicians who went down to Salt Lake to get
what my friend has designated a straight tip.
Mr. fAALDERSTON. No; I never went with them.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. But you say that in the elections generally the
representatives of each party go there, and each returns with the
in formation that the Mormon Church is on his side.
Mr. BALDERSTON. That is the broad rule. They come back encouraing their friends-that it is all right--that everything is all right.
That is the manner in which they tak, as a rule.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Jackson was the leader of the Democratic
for some years, was he not?
party
Mr. BALDERSTON. Mr. Jackson has been prominent in the Democratic prty' for some years.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He has been the chairman of your State Democratic committee, has he not?
Mr. BALDETISToN. :During this last campaign: only.
Mi.. WORTHINGTON. Do you know' whether Mr. Jackson ever came
bavk and reported, "It is all right; the Mormons are with us?"
Mr. BALTDFSTON. 1 never heard Mr. Jackson say that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was the atmosphere of the State to that effect?
Mr. BALDERSTON. That Mr. Jackson felt that way?
Mr. WORTIlNGTOT9 Yes; that Mr. Jackson had been to Salt Lake
City and said, "We aiPe all right; the Mormons are with us," or anything to that effect.
Mr. BALDERSTON. I don't think Mr. Jackson managed any other
campaign than this one this year.
Mr. -VORTHINGTON. That is not what I asked. I asked you whether
he went downMr. BALDERSTON. I have no knowledge of his going at all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who were these gentlemen who went down,
sy, on the Democratic side, and came back and said the Mormon
Church was with them?
Mr. BALDERSTON. On the Democratic side?
Mr. WORTiHINGTON. Yes; take them first.
Mr. BALDERSTON. I would have to go back and get the list of the
Democratic chairmen. I say as a rule.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Every one of them?
Mr. IDERSTON. I will not say every one of them went; but I say
that has been the general rule.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. On both sides?
Mr. BALDFJ.RSTON. I remember in the campaign four years ago there
was a great deal of talk about some Democratic leaders visiting Salt
Lake. There was a good deal of recrimination about it. They were
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men who were not chairmen Aeither. They were simply prominent
Democrats, supposed to have ben sent down bythe chairman.:
Mr. WOlaIIl.[iYOTON. Was it the general reputation in the Ste that
in these campaigns the Morman Church was aiding the Democratic
party to beat the Republicans, and at the same time aiding the RepubIviang to beat the Democrats?
Mr. BALPERSTON. Well, the people who seemed to get the smaller
proportion of the Mormon vote generally claimed that the Morimon
Church had helped the other side.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I see. After the election, and after finding out
their attitude, then they say the Mormons must have been on the other
side.
Mr. BALDERSTON. I say that is the practice of people there very
largely. They found out on which side they were.
Mix. WoRTHINGTON. Do you know Mr. B. H. Roberts, a gentleman
of the Mormon faith?
Mr. BALDERSTON. I have met Mr. Roberts, but very casually. I
can't sayl know him.
Mr. VORTHINGTON. Do you not know that. he wits in your State
during this last election, 1904, making political speeches?
Mr. BALDERSTON. It has passed out of my mind if I ever knew it.
- Senator DuBoIs. ADo .you not think it would be rather an absurd
proposition for Mr. B. .L Roberts, during the last campaign, to have
aided the Demoratic ticket in Idaho? Do you not think it would be
absurd on its face?
Mr. BALDER8TON. It would be entirely absurd.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you remember Mr. Roberts being there in
1902 making speeches?
Mr. BALDERSTON. I can not tell. I think he has been in the State
at some time, but I would not undertake to say what year.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Were you in the constitutional convention of
Idaho which fram ed the State constitutionV
Mr. BALDER8TON. No.
Mr. TAYLER.; Mr. Balderston, is not the present attorney-general
of Idaho reputed to be a plyamist?
Mr. BALDERSTON. It is so charged.
Mr. TAmLER. I:Is Abhe: not reputed to have taken a plural wife in the
last two or three years?
Mr. B~wEaioN. It is so charged.
Senator Dunois. Mr. IBalderston, why did you favor repealing the
Idaho statutes, which disfranchi.sed the Mormons?
Mr. BALDER8TON. That is, the nonpolygamous Mormons?
Senator Dunoi8. Yes:; why:did you favor it?
Mr. BALDERSTON.- I favored itbb6euse I believed the Mormon Church
was absolutely sincere in its mmanifesto, and that-under those -circumstances it was wise and right for the people of Idaho to be generous
toward the members of Xthe Mormon church.
Senator DuBoa. Did, you understand by their manifesto and the
plea for amnesty, that they bad pledged themselves to cease polygamous living and radiation in polities?
Mr. BALDERSON. ? Both
Senator Duous. -In which propsition were the people of Idaho the
most interest, and which did t ey object- to the mostthe polyfamous living or the church dictation in politics-regardless of party
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Mr. 'BALDERTON. I could not tell. Sotme: people were most interested in the dictation iin politieso They were also very much interested
in the question of-polygamy.
Senator Du'ois. But, gen rally speaking, the non-Mornmons were
bitterly opposed to both, were they not?
Mr.: BALiDERSTON. They were bitterly opposed to both.
Senator Dunors. Did the non-Mormons of Idaho generally share
your opinion that the Mormons were sincere and would cease polygamous living and church dictation in politics?
Mr. BALDERSTON. Yes; I think that conviction became almost universal among non-Mormons. I know very few who held out against
that idea.
Senatorf Dunsor Was that conviction so strong that both parties
asked for' the repeal of the statute which disfranchised them?
Mr. BALDEItSTON. That conviction was shared by both patties. I
don't'know whether both parties took official Party action on it or not.
Senator Dunois. Wias
there any opposition in the legislature which
its repeal?' Was any opposition manifested,.
repealed these statutes-to
by speakers in the legislature, or by votes in the legislature, against
the repeal of this statute?
Mr. BALDEItSTON. To the best of my recollection there was none
at all.
Senator Dunors. So that the Gentiles-of Idaho were practically all of
the opinion that the, Mormon leaders were sincere; that they would live
up to their promises to the Government?
Mr. BAIDER.STON. That is the case.
Senator DUBO3IS. And-that accounts for the unanimity with which
they repeale(l the statutes?
Mr BA LDERSTON. Yes.
Mr. \WVORTHINGTON. YoU say it is reputed that Bagley has recently
taken a plural wife since the manifesto. From whom does that repute
come to you?
Mr. BAALDERSTONN I1 don't know that: I could give any particular
source.; It wa.s whispered about during the last Republican convention.
Mr. WORTItIINTON. Does he live in Boise?
Mr. BATIAWUSTON. Yes; he: has made his home in Boise.
Mr. WORTHIINoTON. Anid YOU live there?
Mr. BAIDERSTON. Yes; I live there.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have hno repute eveg as to who the alleged
plural wife is?Mr. BAInDERuSToN. No.
Mr. WoRTHINGToN. Nor where she lives?
Mr. BALDERSTON. I have heard it is in Portland and I have heard it
is ill Spokalne; but I don't know anything about it,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Spokane in Vashington State, you mean?
Mr. BALi)ERSTON. Spokane in Washington.
Mr. WYORTHIINGTrON.: Do you understand that the manifesto, about
which we havehard here so often has anything to say about the dictation of the church-in politics or anything else?
M r. BALDE RSTON. I am- not clear on that subject; but :the question
of dictation came up in connection with the division on party lines, so
that the two qutAtions have always gone along together. I have not
read that manifesto in a long time, and I donlt know whether it is in

there or not.
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Mr. Worrnmcnow6 You can 4not y whether the4;manifesto refereP
to dictation inpolts or.not?
Mr. BALDunmon. No I would have togo back and read it. The
questions have been so linked together in thirteen years that I don't
know whether it refers to it or not.
Mr. WOR tINTwoN. T4e atmosphere has put it there, ,I suppose?
Mr. BALDFBTON. fYes, That question of dietation became the paramount queStionS when I. was at Sit ke.
Mr. WORTHIxNGTON. You say the non-Mormons of both parties are
bitterly opposed to: church: dictation. Have the representatives of
the'different political parties who have gone down to Salt Lake City
to get the c church to give them a straight tip been Mlormons or nonMormons generally? ;
Mr. BA nnw. : Ther; have been both.
Mr WORTHINGTON. Which has been the majority?
:Mr, BALDERSTON. I think the managers have generally been nonMormons.
.Mr. WORTHINGTON. And of both parties
Mr. BALDERsTOx. Yes; of both parties.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. They have gone down to Salt Lake City to get
the help of the church?
Mr. IJALDERSTON. Yes.
Mr. 1WORTHINGToN. And they are all opposed to the church interfering?':
Mr. BALDERSTON. Not those particular men.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Ohl The representatives of the parties are in
favor of church interference and the parties they represent are opposed
to it.- Is: that it?
Mr. BALmDROTON. That'is just about the6-size of it.
Mr.- WORTHINOTON. Then they do not represent. :Do vou know of
any ,ease rin which a chairman of a party, in Idaho l)emocratic or
Republican, has been called to account by those whom be represented
because he went down to get the church to interfere in their behalf ?
Mr. BALDESTON. No; not that he has been called to account in any
official Way.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Has he been deprived of his function &s a representative of the party?
Mr. BALDER8TON. NO.
:Mr. WORTHINOTO. Nobody makes a row out there until they find
:out that~the Morwmons:~have voted the other way. Is that it?
Mr., :BANToN. No; I would not put it just that way.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Itcome pretty near that, does it not?
Mr.: BALDtBn'oN. The people don't like it. They would rather that
their managers would keep away from Salt Lake.
Mr. WORTHGON. DoI3, you 'know whether they have interfered
with their maage .-s
Mr; Bawns~roN; No' they have not, so far as I know.
-Mr.: WomHUWIG N. Aave ;iyou understood that of late the Mormon
Church hib
d Reppublic party i Idaho?
t itiugethe
.
-Mr. $ oALUU
Istat?:
AHow
:Mr. WorrpuoN. Have y ouundsd that o late the Mormon
ChGurchhas been aiding the Republican party in Idaho?
Mt. Bnn8ror. It has beenchargebdthat it-, has.
Mr. W0oanwo~row.
Did you
Xbelieve
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:Mr.; BALDUITON. XI know that the majority of the Mormon people

in Idaho have supported the Republican party.
Mr. WORTHINON. Everybody'knows that.- The question about
which this committee seems td be concerned is whether or not they
have 'been doing that at the dictation of the church?
Mr. BALDRRSTN. I think: they have been doing it with the influence
of prominent members of the church. Whether it is the dictation of
the. church or not I am not going to say.
Mr. WORTHAINGTON. How long have they been doing that?

Mr. 'BALDERSTON. For two or three years.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In the last campaign which party did your
psersupport?
r. BALDERSTON. The Republican party.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And you did it believing that the leading members of the church would support it?
Mr. BALDFJRSTON. Yes.
Mr. RWOTHINGTON. Did you, in your paper, come out in opposition
to the church helping our party?
Mr. BALDERSTON. Very powerfully, to the best of our ability.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When did you do that
Mr. BALDERSTON. About eighteen months ago.
MR. WORTHINGTON. I am speaking of this year.,
Mr. BALDERSTON. No; not in the campaign of this year.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Not in the campaign of this year?
Mr. BALDERSTON. NI
No.
Mr.' TAmuR. Then I understand you, Mr. Balderston, to say that
the people of the State of Utah and the representative people of the
State ofIdaho, outside of the Mormons, with practical unanimity resent
what they say is interference by the Mormon Church in the politics of
the Stat,6. Irs tbat what I understand?
Mr. BALDERSTON. They resent it if they have reason to believe it
occurs. It is something they are on guard against. There is a great
deal of dispute as to whether the church is interfering or not at any
prticular time.
TMr. TAELR. : Is it the general opinion, as you gather it, of the nonMormons of the State of Idaho that the church is or has been interferingf intthe politics of the State?
Mr. BALDERSTON. I think a majority opinion is that way; but that
is merely an opinion of my own. S me people think the church has
not dictated. A great many think it has.,'
Mr. TAmERs. It is our opinion only that I asked for.
Mr. BALDERSTON. Yes, my opinion is that way.
Mr. WORTHINGTONT. Just one thing more, Sr. Balderston. The
majority of the people in Idaho are non-Mormon?
Mr. BALDERsTON. They are non-Mormon.
Mr. WORihINGTON. And you aytthe greatbody of the non-Mormons
are 6oppdsd the interfernce
of
then
church in the State?
Mr. BALDERTN. Yes tht is myopinionof it. Mr. WORTHINGTON. Tken it can not be that what Mr. Jackson said
here istrue, that the Mormons get everything they want in the State?
'Mr. BADnnoN1. The Mormons heretofore have come pretty near
:getting everything they want.

,uis
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Mr. WrxiTmwrToN.t Howr do you Aikk that stand with what *,u
said st DzoW, that the people are opposedd to the Mormons dictating
in the matter and then doini what the Mormoms dictate?,
Mr. B£warN. 1 say theyare oppose to it when they believe
the Mormoni are dictating. There is a dispute as to whether they are
dictating; and then the; people :are -divided.:
Mr. WotmxIohroN.
Whn thereis dispute astowhether the Mormons are dictating, do they go and do wbit the Mormons dictate?
Mr. BALDS'Trow. Somet6ime they do, when they thmik they are
going to get some political advantage out of it.
The CHAIXAN. Who is your next witness, Mr.. Tayler?
Mr. TAiEm. Mr. Nelson.
TRTIXONY OF A. C. m8OON.
A. Ca. NEoN, being duly sworn, was examined nd testified as
follows:
Mir. TALEI. What are your initials, Mr. Nelson?
Mr. NELSw. A. C.. Nelson is vmy name.
Mr., TAYJER. Where do you live?
Mr. NBLoN. In Salt Lake City.
Mr. TATLER. How long have you lived there?
Mr. NuNEeolf. About four years.
Mr.-T~mEiRt. How long have you lived in Utah?
Mr. NELSON. Forty years.
Mr. TAmER. Are you a Mormont
Mr. NiLsor4. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmR.r We: you born in the faith? I mean were your
parents both Mormons?
Mr. NEL. .fy parents were Mormions; yes, 4tr.
Mr. TAYLER. What official position do you- hold?
Mr.: NELoN. I arm State superintendent of public instruction.
Mr. TAmLER. That is a political position?
Mr. NEsoN. Yes, sirl.
Mr. TiiiER:. I -meanwere you elected?
Mr. NELSO. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmLE:R. At the polls?
Mrs NziiLN. Y-es, sir.
Mr. TAmLEa When were you elected?
:Mr. NELO
S
Mr. TAmER. For'what-period?
Mr. NElSON. Forfdour years. Mr. T-AmER. Were' opu reelcte this last fall?
Y&, sir.
-What :poition if any, do you hold in the church?
Mr. TAm*Lzt
NELON. I am a member of the church.
Mr. Tmr. M-erel
a;
Mr. T.mna.t Yes, sir.;;-u;
::Mr. NELSN. :Were youever anything but a mere me er?Years a loI held-a position as teacher in the sunday
Mr.:0 - oi#. You were never a bishop?
C-Mr. Tmst~u
u have held no ohr poition than elder and teacher?
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Mr. NXUION. Not ecclesiastical poit ons I had charge of the
LAtter-Day Saints' Seminary, or sIho, but I have held no curbc

PMrTioAL-. I
1900
P T0LE
were appointed superintendent of public
,r.
instruCtion,
ou
say
Mr. NEWSON. I was elected.
general election?
Senator DUBOIS. At the
Mr.- NELsoN. At the general
election. was not appointed.
the
Mr. TAYLER. What is
title? That is what am Seeking.
Mr. NELsoN.XState superintendent of public instruction.
Mr.:TA'YLR. That is to sy, the public schools in the State are
R.

didy

ou

1

J

under vour direction?
Mr. NELSON. The public schools of the State of Utah are under the
general direction of the State board, of education. The State superhas general supervision of the schools.
intendent
Mr. TALER.s Have you made
anyfinvestigation-The CiHAiRMAN.
Let
me ask you right there Mr.iNelson, in order
to have it clear :What are your duties as superintendent?
My duties as superintendent are to inspect the schools
of Mr,
the NELSON.
once:eacb
to visit each county and the most
prominent schools in the county-to report biennialli to the legislature
the results of my experiences, the condition of the schools, andto. make
suh general recommendations for theirimprovement as my judgment,
through the observations made, would direct.
The CHAIRMAN. And how many of those schools are there in the
Sttet?
Mr. NELSON. Public schools?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; that yoA visited?
Mr. NELSON. I have visited all of the counties according to the
of the law.
requirements
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr.
Tayler.
Mr. TAmTER. How many schools are there?T,
Mr. NEIsoN. There: are0280 School districts in our State. There
are 606 school buildings and of course it would be quite impossible
for meto visit all those building; but, a's -Isaid, I have visitedeach
four schools in eachcounty.
county,
Mr. atxd usually visit

State

year--that is,

f%

frotmn^treefto
fiTLER.
How
many
SChooldistricts?
Mr. NELSON.' Two hundredand eighty school districts.

Mr. TAYLER. TIn the city districts and larger communities there will
in oa
shol district,: Isuppose, which is the occabeseveral
buildings
for
sion
the larger number of buildings?,1:
Mr. NELSN. Yes; Salt Lake City, for instance, consists of one district only, and there maybe
3be to 35 or 40 buildings.
Mr. TALER. Hav-e you-made any investigation recentlyas to the
extentto' which religion classes are conducted in the several schools
overwhich you have supervision?
Mr.TA
NELSON. Schoolhouses?
Mr.
lop.. Y; schoolhouses.
Mr. NEs. Yes,sir.
;Mr. TYLER. HaVeyou completed your investigation?
Mr. NELSxO. No, sir.|
Mr.: TAmER. What
of theI8hOOls haeyouI investigated?
Mr. Nzsow.` Earlyinproportion
thisyear I set outletrs reqstictoberof
of
Ni
inginformation on theholding
to
c s in chooho

usr -.
aldl of the ind: county:0tr tdnts throughout the ate 30 in

number. Al hve replied but three I:hv written thwosethre several times, b Ihae ie to secure a response.
Mr. TAYIU. -Wht threeare those?
Mr. Nnxow. Three who have not responded are the county superintendents of lron (. county, W ber County, and Tooele County.
Mr. TAYLER. Have: you complete reports from those who have
reported; that isdo they purport to i complete?
Mr. SNELON. re, sir;- quite complete.
S :Mr. TAfr
- That is, I mean to-ay, if a county ssurerintendent: h
you
to
in answer to your inquiry, has he undertaken, accordreported
ing to his statementto, give you a full report as to the schools in
his countyor under his supervision?
Mr. NrNo. I think in threeease the siuperintendents informed.
me that they could not givTe complete returns at that date. 1 had
written, perhaps, the third - communication, and -in- response they
desired to make some sort of reply.
Mr. T ER. In --how many school buildings Mr. Nelson, do you
find religion classes carried onI
-Mr. Nsa~soN.,- Well, I have found some more than 800 of those
classes being held in schools. The information discloses that classes
are always held after the dismissal of school.Mr'. T,T w: s, Do you learn that any of them are held is early as
balf past 2 in the afternoon?I
Mr. NELiON. Yes sir; from 2.30 until 4, the information is.
Mr. WORTUtINGTON.- Does that mean the class begins at those hours,
or sits in those hours-?
Mr. NLSON. SThe schools close from those hours-from 2.30' to 4and the classes go into sesgion immediately after adjournment.
Mr. TALER. If the6school adjourns at 2.30, then the religion class
would commence immediately afr?
Mr. -NELN0. W: ould go into session; yes, sir; with perhaps an intervalOf five or ten milnutesk
Mr. T 'R. If they adjourn at 4, then would come the religion
Mr. NELoN. Yes.,
Mr. TAmER. Can you toll me in what counties these classes are
held?
VMr.: NEON.S With the
Eexception Of the three, Mr. Tayrer.
Ml. ITA .t VI: may ask YOU tO give a list Of.those counties, if you
wIl, without the trouble tO d so now; but let me ask you this as tyPical: How many religion :cl are there in Utah County?
Mr. NELSON, In Utah C'ounty there re 26school districts, and 8
religion
cltIsesr being held in schoolhouses.
Mr. T:mEJI. And in Cabce unty?
Mr. -Na . InCache County the superintendent reports 8 also out
of 26edistricts. f: ;;-0
r TAmsY And what is the cunty in which Logan is situated?
Mr. -NmJso, Cwhe. This does not clude 'Can ity. Logan city
is district tof 'It i0saity of the secnd cl.
Mr.: T ER. Hlow nun datrit areothere outside of Loga1?
Ir. NIa -x. TVey
Mr. TmuAMIR
8 of t1ue there arerelgn classes?
fi
Mrt. Nuuf.N Yes;tf wopi be in ~8
shouidings mmI w v

tan stooT.
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o thatthere would be at
very bufiding there are sat least c
lest 16chases conducted i that county.
Mr.: Tanau.Mr. Nelson did you have some di on othis subject with theedtor of te 1esret News?
Mr.I Nstcon. I think two or thare days before the election of the
school board, which occurred on Dec*iober 8, I think, maybe the 7th,
1 am not sure-o
The CHA RX. Wht year, Mr. Nelson?
Mr. INUxeNo The present year, thispresent month one of the
editors of the Des6eret News, or one of the reporters, I don't know his
name, Shed me by telephone and said he would likean interview.
The CHuusrna. I did not hear your answer, Mr., Nelson.
Mr. NzroNw. One of the editors of the Deseret News called me some
time during the early paft of December stating that he desired an
interview, and when I came he> dicussed brief with me the conditions as they obtained in the Stte in regard to the religion classes
and I told him then that 1 had been conducting this investigation fo;
some ape.
Mr. TaLmu. Is that all that occurred?
Mr. Nneoz'. 1 gave him considerable of the information.
You gave him this information V
Mr. Ta
Mr. NzLSON. I gave him part of it. My returns were not as complete then as they are now.
Mr. T Lne Is'Ait Dot a fact that you were informed at that time
that an editorial was written or was about to be printed denying tht
religion clases were being conducted in the public school buildings
Mr. NnAo1. I think the gentleman had mae some notes to dat
effect.
Mr. TAmLe. And of course you showed himMr. NELsN. I told him the truth in regard to the matter. Evidently he had no information.
Mr. TALER. Have not some of the authorities criticised you for
giving out this information of religion Classes?
Mr. NnEsoN. No, sir.:
Mr. TanzR. Not one of them?
- Mr. N lssox. No, sir.
Mr. TAmzL Or Governor Wells?1
Mr. NaIsON. No, sir. That is, I did not take it in the nature of a
criticism. Governor Wells, met mecone evening on the street and he
told me of an interview that he had had with a gentleman on the ver
subject, of religion clses being conducted in the'public schoob3 Hwe
informed me that he had told the gentleman that he was telling something that he did not know anything about, because those classes were
not held. He came to me, and I said, "Governor, 1 must inform you
that you are mistaken, that the gentleman evidently knew what he
was speaking about." I did not take it that the governor had in any
way oensvred me.:
Mfr.: TAmLEs. Have you there in tabulated form the statement of the
number of districts and the number of classes, so that you could give
them to Uswithout much del ?
Mr. Nuziow. Ye.,irW; I think so. I would like to Ask that the
countiesthat conduct no religion class may be made part of the list
Mr. Tame. Surl.
8. N*48 591, vol 2-24
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. aow. Nver Co t, 9tr, n elgio classes.
K1
Bozelder County80;district., and 44 classe
Mr.
Vi Ctat.
r
*11 you say "1religIon classes when that i mn
so th ther will be no doubt?
Mr. Nrisor. Yes, sir.
(ob. County,26 dstct.; 16 relIgine
Carbon County,0 11 districts, 2 religion classes
Davd County, 16 districts, 16 reig'qn chases.
Emery County, 12 ditrcs 20 religon lases.
Grfeid' county' 10districts;no religion cases are held
Grand Countkyi disttic,6 :no religion classes.
iron County,'distrActsl and no report.
Jilab County, 18 dintrics, l6 religlon classes
KaneCounty;8 district. 8 religion closes.
Millard County, 17 district,' 22 relIgion classes.
Morgan; Coliunty, 8 ditrlct,4 14 religion classes.
PFluteCbunty S districts, nlo religionclasses.
Rich Countv, 7 districts, 14 religion classes.
<e.M
Slt: LAke Count,086 districts, 12 religion ce
an Juan County, 2 districts, 2 religion classes.
sanpete County, 17 districts, 28 religionn classes
Sovit' County, 17 d istiets, 28 reli ion claes.
Summit County, 17 districts, no mre gioncasses.
Tooele Co'unty,;12distrit, report
flints County, 018:disticts,18 religion classes.
Utah County, 2 Odistricts, 16 religon classes
Wasatch County',' 9 diticts,i1 religion classes.
Washington
classes.
County0: 018' districts,
religion
no:8I
County, 12districts, 24 regionclasses
W Cer
County, 13ditricts, no4report.
Slt lake Cit district, no religion classes
Logan,;0 1 district 14 religion classes.
Provo, 1 distrectD no religion classes.
Mr. TmYLR. That is the answer to the quetion, is it?
Mr. NELson. I think so; yes, sir. That includes every school
district.:0
:;{ 0 X
Mr. TALE. Mr. Nelson, what produced this investigation?
Mr. Nnson.
I0 believe that I can ansWer that fully by being Permi
to read" my action on the whole question.
Mi. TAYLER. Very well; we would be very glad to have it, if it is
nottoo long.
-The (nAxnhl sitverry lenghy, Mr.:Nelson?
$fr. N nLeon. No; it is just a short document.
The CinRmA. I do not know but it might go into the record withouti reading.
:Mr.TRmER.LYou might stAte- te subsace of it.
Mr, Nztsow. I :WOUd like to make a statement in regard to this, so
that the cornulittee may ubderstindthe whole situation.
TheCA
a.
-Mr. Neon. -7
Mr.GMoon,
in visiting; the schools of
INELON. Shortly after my election;
W1sstch Cotxty in company with. S intendent Ard, afterisool

,no
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I disoered tht A relion class was, bein conducted in0 the:piubHOl
schoolhouse. I called the superintendent's attention to the fact, and
he ¢oncured; with tme moi hea~rtilyri thinking that it wasa violation
of thespirit of. the onstitutiofi of the State.On my arrival t Slt
lake CityI interviewed the attorney-general in regard to the -matter,
and Ibfound-that aocorij W'tothe seotibn f la, heedtertained the
idea that, there was nothing in the use of the s hoolbouse for that Purpose thattwas ontraryto the:statutes of the State of Utah. He so
of
informed me, by reading section 1822 of the revised statutesUteh
it
Mr.' T n.. I have it, here. If you have it there, read
Mr. NELsON. I have it here:
The school board,1 resume-mayO permit a school house, when not occupied for school purposes,
to be used for any purpose which will not; interfere with the seating
or other furniture or other property, and shall make such charges for
the use of the same Ia they may decide to be just; but for any such use
or privilege the district shall not be at any expense for tue or otherwise."i :;
After I hd ascertained the attorney-general's opinion in regard to
the matterI received occasional communications from citizens throughout the State protesting against the use.: I think in two cases I
informedthose getlemen of:the attorney-general's opinion. On
Decembr 20 1902, the,.attorney-gneral .ave a written opinion to
Mr.; 1t?. W. Bzarnes, of aysvlIle, lavis (hunty, in which he stated
that it was hi's opinion that the school boards lhad the legal :right to
permit the use of the schoolhouses for such purposes. I took issue
withthe attorney-general at the time that he ledme
m to believe, or
told me rather that'it was his ''opinion that those classes were conducted legevally, ut I said nothing inregard to the matter last year of
any Dconsequence. This year; however, a statement was made at one
of the general' conference that attracted m:ny attention. 1 wa not at
the confre'nce to hearnit' I don't know that I can repeat what it contained, but the newspapers immediately began to mak comments
upon te statement, and letters came to our office in rapid succession;
and I, ent- out, as I stated, letters of inquiry to the school officers
throughout- the State..
t
subin the dark. Wha wahe
.Mr. T ER. We are left:aatlittle
the
general
made
conference?
the
statement
of
stance
Mr. Nso. The statement was this. President Anthon H. Lund
in: speaking, on religion- clse I think conveyed the idea that the
Mormon peoVie believed that they had the right, by law to sure the
for religion-class purposes. fhat is not the
use of theI seoolhouses
8
is: the thought.
that
language, :but I think
Mr. rJAErt. We: now understand it.
Mr. That waste first thing I had heard in public in regard
to the codueting- of those classes-that isin a public gathering of
suchimportance and such magnitude. As soon as my returns, or the
great majority of them, were in I sent out to the members of the school
board ths letter, which I would like to read.
:Mr. TAinuiXW9 will be glad to have you read it.
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sc oo boari of th Ste R$f ;tk
conGowii6w: ffot> some time past this oBce has been almotState
di et pa of the
tantly in re pof
cool buildings forreligion-clss
use of hpub
:t
:proteting againstthe
purposes. In order to in ith certinty the prevslene of this
use of the public school buildigtter of inquiryv were sent from
n y sol superintenden, The
this office to all of the U cit
ion;,;
theAifomt
re; receiveidconvey
h
threi~
ligion classes are ondute~d in a large number of
Tt
public schoolhouses througho;-t the i :te.
arheld immedialy dt the
SecoAd. That these relgon' a Ns
close of theshool; and from further information it is fund ¢hat not
iUfeently th re Hy employed teacher of the' hool is also the
on l,article 10 of the conPermitume fto-call yo~uz atntion to
stittio f the S3tate of Uth It reads si
"The6- leslare shi prid r eablihment and maintenance
of publicschoolswhich hallbe open to all chilofauniformsystem
Scion 1848 3£'toftheReisd Stattsof Utah,: 1898, is also prtinent
:-0
to the qestion athand. It sayr0; 0
docdenomination'
or.
"
itriligs,
infidel,
atheistic,
.4No
Morail
of
this
Stante.:
school
istrit
iayof
th
trine shall be taught
Instruction tending toimpress upntemindsofthe pupils thie nportane-of geoodma^n~ners,> truthfulnes, temperne, purity, patriotism,
nd indusry shall Dbegiiten iii everydistrit school,an al such schools
shall befreefrom sectariancontrl."d
It isevident that both the- foners of th Statecntittin and tthe
legistr whih enacted: the 'freoing :staitute intended the public
s l o Ua t be free-fromcria infuences wellaomte
infuenes of atheism and: infidelity. They were in entir harmony,
predomining erican ent t on this qetion.
to, with
hthe
mrly of reading the ;Bible in the public schools
propriety
the
Even
:
hasbee calledino question, bse riders a redand hae red

meoos:

thei eclriar religious vies in;to scrlitura quotations.- The public
as the cm~monmetin grund of: ever cliildtad
schoolI
th :X:land, regardlessof rac or sttin creed or party.t It
youth:of deign&ied
mu ever remain: Sifree tfrom any inuence or conditionmwhich would
have a' te iy t hai' it preeminet position among: the grat

is our dut to gi agis an condition which
As~it~
scoo oficr ibxtv

:our

he bfore
erete
tc
blshol sste. Wr
lsEavn h sc0>ihoohosefr the dayte pup;il m-'eeives religos
well as secular Instrtio, -sometimesl, to,rotheP ne teahr.
will discriminate clearly
It is not o be expetdthat
-immatureminds
in: t
ohurca
school andotho
of
bie. fuctons ver
t

AD

An.

8
1$7S

relgio clss ork bu tI ob xetd that Fa lag pe'reu eo
as
the chidren wili look
of their ss ex
be
of
The
theday
work of
gsmay the0 mOSt ole
in
a
yet
in
r,
and
country like ours, where the
up"l
some
charachi
rightto worship according to the dictates of inaividuil conscience has
given rise to varied religious beliefs, and hwher the schools are sup
ported byiall taxpayers of the community, to h'old children after the
regular school hours of the day for the purpose of inculcating into
their minds the doctrines of any religious creed must of necessity,
bemoreor less octi*nsble to the people of the community holding

relitoluateachin

different; religious views.
Th tonstitutiona6nd
lan ws o
wblic schools shall befrhee fr

the State emphaticallydeclare that-the
rligious or sectarian control. Such
bing the case, and the conditions as herein set forth obtaining, I am
of the opinion, and you are hereby so advised, that the religion class
work,' when conducted in public school buildings is in violaton of the
spirit of the constitution and the statutes -of the Atato of Utah.

Respectfully,

A. C. NELSOC,
StateSperit~nent of PW4 Inatrciom
Mr. TAThiR Did you get: any reports, Mr. Nelson, as to whether
these" religion classes were usually conducted b the regular others
of the school, or have you any' defnite informationnon that subject?
Mr. NLsN. The original letter that I sent out contained that question; but I modified it, as I was in doubt whether or
6 not, that came
within the province of my work. Butt these Iletters disclose the fact
the teachers are also the teachers of the religion class.
thfat in many
Mr. TAmLER. Do yOu mean by that that so far as you know in most
cases the teacher is the teacher of the religion classI
Mr. NELSON. I think that to be safe I may say that in a great many
aes.: ,
Mi. TAmLER. Of course the expression "ta great many" would be
wholly inconclusive 'if we did not know what relation that had to the
number. that were' not.
NELS0N. As I remember the reports, the superintendents of
VMN.J9
Cahe Coun-t and gBoxelderCount' and Sevier County made the statement that the public school teachers takte charge of the classes, in
most instances Some of the superintendents made no reference at all.
; Mr. T* Thien, so far as teinfoation came to you, you heard
mor frequently that teachers conducted these schools than that outsiders or others 6onducted them?
Mr. N OsON. Yes, sir.
::
Mr. T AmR. ;That iS all.
- Mr.tV wor.: Mr.: Nelson, did you receive any information as to
often in a' week the religion classes were conducted in the school?
Mr. Nison. One a week.
Mr.:ViCor: lIt was not, then, every school dayI
- Mr.kNrjtsN. Oh no; oce a week.
Mr. V iCon'. :±hi school days in Utah
five days in the week?
Mr. NjoN. Yes, sir.
Mr.--A- Cov.; From Mondato Frida, both inclusivel
Mr. NE8soN. You, sir.

~ate

UI'

-m

uses

Mr. V43w w Ddyorcvayf tion as to whether if
it would beof different grades I
two rtliglou olasses were conducted
Mr.
NE~ON. Itwogd be tok d;ye ir
V
Mr.
Mx
Coin When wa thZis matterrscalled to your attention
s :to any religionclasseis bing hed in the public cho building
::Mr. NmxuoN. fI think lmtthe sttm aICntIM
Mr. Vr Co0n 1 Just wat to knowk tthe date.
Mr.:: NEs. I have not the dte.
Mr.~VAWC4OT?.. Well about.
Mr. N N -It wasn 191. Itwo during the first year of my
administration1as saurintendent.
i
thatwhen 'you consulted the attorney- eneralt
::Mr. fVs COTTWas
Mr. XN LION. I oonUe the attorney-general immediately upon
my return.
-Mr. OVft
Cor. At that time, I mean.
Mr NkX6N, Yes# si.
Mr. Vii CaoT.: The attorney-general i an elective officers
Mr. NsN. es, sr.
Mr. V COM. Is he a gentile?
r. NsN.- YS ir.
Mr.
hasben
An
Mr: Vu
VAN ~~i.Ad'alway
-beent
tddway:
I
think
Mr. N&QWN.
so; e,0 8sir.
Mr., ViN oin Later on it was again called to your attention?
Mr. NiasoN.: I thinkit hai been called to my attention before this
yar=,;but I kinew :the attorney-general' attitude on the question.Mr. 'N COTm. Did you g to the attorney- general the second time?
0 Mr.:N soN. Yes, s1ir; :1have ~discud estio with the
the
t
attornev-general a rent many times.
;itii
C:
e
L:^
(OTTO
you o wheer the attorney4general has
modified his views asto the legality of holding thse
s religion cases
in the public school building ::
-Mr. WEio. The torn ev-general called me u~t a few moments
I read this lettrto
before I boarded the tr
orNWashingtonand
b
ut
could
not findhim :in. I
I
had
called
on
him
previously,
hximw.
read the. letter over the telephone.
He sid: "That sounds very- well,
:and it is writn quitewell; but, h'1aid," you may stte to the Sencommittee oiinveetigatwn that I am still of the opinion, notwithoo lboards have a legal right to
standing yrour o
ii ta t
permit the u of the school buiddingfor religion clas purposes when
tre is an intveol between the adjournment of schol and the taking
up of te cla."X:V>X :u:u
Mr. VAN- CO. Is that the same ttrney-general v
Mr. NExsON. it is, sir.
Mr. VAN"C , Ato rney-General Breedeni I
Mr. NEs^:fON.Yeir.-X
.YIN
Mr
Mr
ever
0moot
been present a
I66 CoTr. By the way, has
anyt ime when this matter has been up
.
Mr. VAN COT es , ir.
Nio. $iso moIrmm~ cledat
myI ofetwo or
7Mr. 'times.tor
three
not
it
was,
It was
ti
I
am;
ertlng
whe~hoon
a'short
c
;*fore~
el
-h
n
~~-o
beoehe cetoWsitonwfr C an"rss I as then working, on 'the reot f count sueitn~n n said tst
"keaoIam inves aigtehligo eiinca~sin
Sem
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believe ItIs contrary to law,:and I am goingto
public 5(:410ol.0k
and:Iadv thettru4ce t that extnt. As I remembr it, he said: "Good;
sgla
he aIts.
Vi orr.
t
Mi.
a
to be Senator Smoot's entry on the
Mr. Va Co.: that Intends
witness stand?
Mr., VAN', Con. 'Preliminarily.
Mr. WoaTunrroNo. lt would be well enough in the course of thi
investigation to ave his name mentioned ohce in a week at least.
Mr. TaruER. It is :a self-serving declaration of his opinion.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know, of your own knowledge, the character
of ti instruction?
:
Mr. Nnox. No sir.
The CIAIRMANt br the text-books usedI
Mr. NELSON. No, Senator; I know nothing about that.
The CHAIRMAN. You have read the opinion of Associate J.ustice
Brewer on that question, have you not, delivered some time ago, before
he came onto the Supreme Court bench, about the use of schoolhouses
for sectarian purposes?
Mr. NELO8N. fn 1893 I was asked for an opinion in regard to the
legality of the use of schoolhouses for dancing purposesMr. WORTHINGTON. In 1893 or 19(3?
Mr. NELSON. 1.903. 'I gve an opinion that it was contrary to law.
I was reversed by the lower courts, and sustained by the supreme
court and the supreme court, in its argument, made use, undoubtedly,
of thins decision of Justice Brewer, to which you refer.
The CHAIRMAN. That is-in accord with: your opinion, I believe
Mr. NELSON. I hope so.
The CHAIRMAN. Justice Brewer and yourself agree, then.
The committee will adjourn now, until to-morrow morning st 10
o'clock.
Mr. Nwsor. Ma I ask a question.
The CaAIRMAN. A8es.
Mr. NaLSON. I have just received word that 1 have a very sick child,
and if the committee does not need me any ;further, I would like to
leave.
The CHAIRMAN. You may be excused to-night, Mr. Nelson.
The committee (at 4 o'clock and 10 mininutes p. m.) adjourned until
Tuesday, December 20, 1904, at 10 o'clock a. m.

WASHINGTON;,D. C., December 90, 1904.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senatrs Burrows (chairman), Pettus, and Dubois; also
Senator Smoot; also IR. W. Tavler, counsel for the protestants; A. 8,
Worthington and aldemar tan Cott, counsel for the respondent,
and Franklihn S. Ribhalrds, counsel for certain witness.
The CiAIRMAN.4Hav you anything furer, Mr. Tayleri
Mr. TAnn. I should like to a a ew questions of Mr. Smith.

::two 6 flSMOOT.

TKA TIONY 01 IoRn D RYUMITN-4-8mne
SXIT, having previously ben duly sWoM, was
JoaHair:
Y
examined and testified as follows:
;,MzTp rrR. Mi. Smith I should like to ask you a question as an
authority of the church. ithe taking of the endowments, s called
a necessary prerequisite to marriage in t temple, or in a temple oi
the ,'urch?.0f
M*. S^vrra. W1ll, really,l ro; not, absolutely; and yet, in the main,
Itis bot "yes"and "no"'I to tha qetion
ye.
fla Did I ky the stion whether Mr. Smoot could
Mr.
be T%
an:apostle without
having taken theedowm.etsA
asir.
Mr 31MIT.H e1w, could have een; yes
Ifr. TATLW#.m P cutting the question in thsform: Could ha have been
married to 1s wife fr time and eternity, without taking the andows
menitsFi
Mr. Sxrg#. There have been cases of that kind; yes, sir.
'Mr. Talrv*. It could occbur- nowl
Mr. SMITH. It could possibly occur now.
Mr., TnAi: 4dod does occurI
Mr. tSnzraH.;, I can: not say as to that. I presume not, however.
Mr. TAnza. You presume not?
Mr. Sxrra. yes.
,;Mr4 TAYLBL The inference, then that we are to draw from your
,tetimony, in th , i at you have no knowledge at all on the
subject aS to whether Senator SmOt took the ehdowments?
hare n knowledge myself, but I have my
Mr. S3a=. No, sir;'I
:belief in regard to that matter.
Mr. TAnTU Your belief is that he did take th ?I
Mr. SMI. Yes,Sir. ;
Mt
:ETAm . FWould you as readily have voted to make him one
of the apostles if You had kown that he had not taken the endowments - Mr.. 5m. Yes, sir.
Mr. Tarn. As if you knew that he had?
Mr. SITn.: Yes sir; from my acquaintance with him.
t is all I want to ask
Mr. TAmia.

you
. The
CHAIRMAN. Previous
us to your becoming one of the apostles YOU
l~~~~~~r
tooktheendowetsp
:Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; I took the endowments.
The CHAnm w. Do you know of any one of the apostles who has
nott?
Mr. SMr,r I do not, and I do not know as to their taking them.
Tsh CHAIRMAN. 'I undestand. Mr. Worthington, do you wish to
ask any questions
Mr. WORTEINYON. No; I have no questions, Mr. Charm
The C. Who is next, Mr. Tayler?
TESTIMONY OP BENJAMIN B. IRYWOOD.
Mr. TATnz. Call Mr.l
Heywood.
BeNJAMIN B. nwoOD, being' duly sworn, was examined and tkstifled as follows :Mr. TAnxE. Mr. Heywood, you are the United States riarshal for
the district of Utah?

8tn
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Mr. HurwooD. Ihave that honor; yes,. Sr.`
Mr. TAnVLX. Howrlong have yoube; m-:rshal:
Mr.EiJYWooD. I was aprinted on the 28th dy of Janary,'1902.
how long 1;
Mr. TA~hX. You harve- IFv in the Te
Mr.HuTrwooo. :It ;has bee my home practically
all my life.
. So~tIhat you are familiar with people and conditions
Mr.: TA
nTtStateare'
0:
Mr. HI^YWOOD. Yes, sir.-;0:0
We dofli5
Mr. T0IR.
you :ve?
V
Mr. HEWOOD. Salt Like City.
Mr.TA~u~ii. How lon ave you lived there
Mr. r n I as re the6th day last
Septemberd- it has - been3i my home: practiclly all mv life Two
a greater part of one year in
in Oregoni
of that time I alive
yeara
a
v
i
Montana.
--::n
Mr.- T A Are youa Mormon?
I am not Mr. aHwoon.
Mr TTA`YLt: Wer'eyou evert
Mr. HEYWOOD. I was baptized when I was 8 years old.
Mr. TivER. Except as to that baptism, have you been an adheent
of :the church:? R:;
Mr. HYWOOD. Ne ; .:
Mr. TAYLER. You are not, then, an apostate of the church?
Mr.~HEYwooD I do not soconsiderlmself.
Mr. 0:TAnmER.09 Under the direction of the Sereant-at-Arms of the
Senateo were called upon to subpuna witnesses-OOD I Was
Mr. ;
AYLER. To appear before this commit
Mr.,:'
Mr. HEYwoo%. Yes, sir.
Mr.0 TAVER. Some of them you succeeded in finding and suUmmon. HEYWOOD. I did.
Mr. TAmEI.--And others you did not. Will you tell8u which of
the witnesses whom you were called upon to subpoena were not foundor were found:-by-yyotu-and are not here? First give us those whom
you did not find at: all.:
Mr. :HiYwooO.D Mr., Heber J. Grant.
-0DMr. TA~hEL fWhiy;did you -not find him
I -Jearned that he was in En gland, supposed to be in
Mr. HEtwooD.
was the information furnished me by his wife.
That
Liverpool.
Mr. TAmLER. England I
Mr. H.twoon. 'XYes,ir.
Mr. TAER. lVho elset
Mr. HEYWooD. Johnt W. Taylor. I could get no information -a to
his whereabouts 'at all. Called at his home. There was no one
there. The blinds were drawn, ind I made two calls. I did not
find anyone there.
Mr. TAM Where was his hole?
Mr. HIwoOOD. In Salt Lake Citv.
Mr. TAmR. -What other effort did you make to find him?
'r. HEYWOOD. I made some inquiries of prominent people there
who, I thought, might possibly kow. It was generally reported that
he had not been in the -State for practiczlly a year-general repute.
Mr. TAxLI. And that is why you did not find him?

f1of.
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Mr. flurwoon. Yes, sir,

Mr. TAnza. Now the nest?
Mr. hnrHwot. Mr. Cowls.
Mr. Tim -Apostle Cowe?
Cowle
Mr. Hzwooo ApolA:
Senate Dioxs. That wasM.'Grant in the church?
member of the quorum of the
Grant
Mr- Hzrwoon. Mr. isGa
twelve apostles asI ullderstand it.
Senator Dupors. And Mr. Taylor?
Mr. ZYWOVOD The same.
Mr. lTna0 Whatabout r. Cowleyt
: Mr. Hzwoo. I called at his homae twice; could get nointornation
regard to Dhim. :0Mrs. (Cov6y was nOt at hOme. The maid, came
k
wh en
said Mrs. Cowley higd Egone:. S: did notnow
to: the door and
0:firhe
not
did
she
and
not
at
home,
Mr.
was
return.
Cowley
sOhe would
some
people
from
inquiries
-made:
was.:
I;
the
hnow :where
whol I
withhis
tbo
as
whereabouts
knowledge
thought, might possibly have
the
serving
out getting any: information that would assiist me in
Cnmawa.~fN tDid you -get any information as to where he was,
whether ln -this country or abroad?
Mr.; [hywoon. I did not. Only a general rumor that the gentlemnan wasi Ciana a.
Mr. VN Corr. Whowas that, Mr. Taylor?
Mr. HrYWOOD. Mr. C(owley. I made an effort to get Miss Hamlin,
without any results. Well, it was convincing, as soon as yqu started
on that case that she was not in the district-could not b found. I
could ge nclue.
Mr. TAms. How generally did you inquire-how earnestly and
indtriously did youendeavor to: larn where she might be'foundt
Mr.e HzYWOOD. Iwas busy all the timefom the time I reeived
those subpoenas until the time I started here, devotion most of mY
attention personally toWit. I had a very Ibusy term o0 court, and I
had to pay some, attention to that, but I was personally engaged all
the time, and had others -at work im different parts of the State. I
was as diligent as I knew how to be.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU were so diligent that you satisfied yourself, for
instance, as to Lillian -lamlin, that she wpsnot in theState?
Mr. Hirwoo. Absolutely.
Mr.ITana And where did your 'inquiries lead you to believe she
wast
Mr. HarwOOD. That she: might be in New. York or she might be in
Mexico-old Mexico.
Mr. TAnn. Who is the next?
The CnsuwAxa. You spoke of Mr. Cowley. Is he one of the
Mr. HEYWOOD. I s0 understand.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAmn. Who was the next?
Mr. Haywoon. There was Mr. Winslow Fvrr and Sarah Graham
Farr.
''Mr. TAnURw. tWhere arc they supposed to livel
Mr. HEYWOOD. All the information I could get was that they had
not been in Salt Lake City- for a number of years, and that Mr. Farr
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had not been -there unless on a business trip for some time, and that
he was probably, in Mexico. I failed to t positive information as
to where they wer.;
Mr. TAYma. He had not been there recently?
Mr. H~YWOOD. I could get no information locating him there
Mr. TAYLhR. And Sarah A. Graham Farr, she WAS supposed to be
wvhere he was?:
Mr. HEYwoOD. Yes, Sir.
Mr. ATsrmu., I mean she did not require a separate search
.=.
Mr.
Wo, o
Mr. T lawE. Whois: next?
Mr.0
f:; HEYWOOD. Mary Bringhur t. I COuld gt no information as
to where she was. The supposition Of the people who had livd in the
neighborhood~ that had originally bee her home Wau that she had

goneto:-Mexico.
Mr.$TAYiR. Were was her home?

Mfr.X;
Hixwoo).:Her -home w originally in Murray south of Salt
Lake, 6 or 7 or 8 mlies, down in what we call the Jorda; part of the
countryy
TAI'rz. Didshe live TaylorsilleI
Mr.:
Mr. HEi*WOD. I do not so understand.
Mr. TAmyE. Did you learn how long she had been away?
Mr.HzEYWOOD. Two years, some stated; eighteen months certainly;
nobody :positive. fMr. TYLER. ~Who.was the next?
-Mr HEYWOOD. Excuse me. Taylorsville was her home. There is
a belt of country down there that is so closely identified, that runs
right up together that Murray and West Jordan and Sandy and Tapracticallyour in a man's mind together, but a loVe
lorsIlle
is th(§ lace.:,2
i &th
Who is the next?
r.
YLEe.
Mr.:Hrw oon. Steffenson.
Mr. TAY LR. Do'you mean Ella C. Steffenson?
Mr. HEYNWOOD.; Yes, Sir; I do not remember the name. I think
there were thirteen I did not succeed in finding. I failed to get'any
CleW, anY recent CleW of Eli Steffenson.
Mr. TAmER. Where was her ome, as you understood?
Mr. HEYWOOD. I U'Pelerstod0 that -her home was in Murray, that
he had been: seen in Logan within
to months prior to my reviving
that she had bean seen In Bear
was:
Another
report
the, subpoenas.
in
Lake Valley and also Bear River Valley.
Mr. TAYLER. What effort did you make to find herI
Mr. HEYWooD.e I sent two different, deputies with the subpoena, on
two different trips; made inquiry at Murray of people who kneW her
and knew her well. They said she had not been there for some time
did not know just how long; they did not have dates or anything o0
thit kind as to when she was last seen.
Mr. TALER*. Who is nexft?
Mr. HEYwOOD. Thomas Chamberlain.
Mr. TA YL&r Where was his homee?
Mr. HzYWOOD. lis, hore was at Kanab, IUtah.
I received those subpoas on the afternoon of the 4th day of Deaember, whih was Sunday, and Monday morning Mr. A. A. Cahoon
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th

withZ
ubplnas

Tl
masnChamber,

for
started from Salt Lake City
lain, :of anab; Isaac Birdall, -Elfiore; Mrs Annie C. Thurber,
Ricifeld, and a subpsnia forrecords of the county clerk of Sevier
C ottyX.: tI do not1 owl his -name
5th arrived at
Mr Cahoon lef
Sa;1 lt Lake the0 morning- o6f the:
M.rysvale, which is the teinusu of:the rairoaid going into that part
of te country, and the only road thenight of the 5th.
:: Mr.
*;aTA~h He wasthen heading for Kanab, thehome of Chamberlain
::
Mr. iwooD.Y, sir.-He leftRhfied ote morning of the
6fthand droe toPanit:
Mr.T . How fa~is thatmi
matter If it is 50 e adio ilyo cana
On the morning of the 7thel Panguitch, and by getting a
relay ofhorses arrived: in Kanabthe morning of the 8th at 2 o'clock
T :mu.ow tOnga drive IitS
t:-Mr.
Seent miles.
'Mr.im
iWOOD.
MrThmm The"whftole 'dkitnce is, 120 miles?
Mr. HEYWOOD. Main:I mOUiles The next morning he made such
was
inquiry as he could, #nd"fsisfied himself that Mrb0Chmberlainbust.
ete
del; if 'not there6 that the
el
in Provo attending to'
to Chicago.
s connected with ithatmight- posibli have taken
i
that
Mr.: Cahoon came back f~to at nwn as McDonaldi ranchmile
ht4. That is a distance, the way h cme, pratically of 40
that Mr. Ci amberla's boy had left McDonWa;th*Vere heheard
i
ald's ranch comin p;- he wasnear. theKanab Canyon,, a ut-off,
and lt Mdoalds about two hours prior t4o that,going to meet his
faer, andlhie heard of the boy 0ll t wa ahead of him to the
terminus of£the railroad and there he took train and went north.
GT. ke boy or the marshal?
Mr. dWTINTON
ima l came on and finished his
Mr.- -UMwo. The boy hThe
service in Sevier Cout, subpniaing.Mr. Birdcall and Mrs. Thurber
for the rrds
and the :ub na on the county c
T
m
.
On
a
IDid
;Mr;.
OdeputytoProvo
-Mr IHTwIOO Yes sir; I did.
Mr.TTAin. And did your deputy find him?
M:. HFrwooD. He did hot.
Mr. TA4rz.MDid you absolutely believe, however, that Mr. Chamw here?i
be
Mr. Hzrwoob. I got some information from the deputy that absolutey satisfied'me he was there.
Mr. TAmn. And that he was evading and eluding the deputyMr WONRnwXi Mr. Tayler_
M. VA~I Oo'rr. DO not lead him
;Mr. Woa1iwxwo~ror. I object to the testimony here of Mr. Cahoon
through the testimony of this witness Mr. Cahoon should tell "it
himself and be subject to cross-examination. Mr. Cahoon heard certain things :and he has repeated them to this witness. How many
times they were repeated bfore they goto Cahoon we do no know.
to
WA have made no objection heretofore because it did not seemare
amount to Anything, but if you want to prove that wit
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evading' processes I submit that, you should prove it by somebody
who Inow omethng about theofac.t..
Mr.T!Arm. Iam cost~intlyj confronte- with the impression that
ing a criilcan here.
the v1ew4 of the other sidelis that we are trI
me tings we would expect them to admIt in the interest of truth,
te yhao -nodispouitibn of that sio rt.
b)t
ON. Yout saywe have no such disposition?
"Mr. WMOIW
You
Mr.
no disPosition to admit the tth.#
;Mr. Tvaa.
WORTHINGTON. This question arises on Thomas Chamberlain.
Mr. TAYLR. I understand.
Mr. WVI~aorrzuw.X. IJt is the firt time I evr head Iof htim,I and
thisis all >I have ever heard of him. This is an attempt to put smut
on fSenatoir moot ;by showing; that Chamberlain has kept out of the
way.iR eI say if anything of that kind is to be put into the case it
ought
to be put in b.
comes a little nearer being worth
5USD

evidence that

something tn this Is;.
Mr TAER.0 Now, Mi. Heywood, it was not: Cahoon whom you
I
.?
sent-; to 2Pro
Mr. AiswoDw. Nb, sir.
Mr. T*ELsR. merely want to correct the record in that resp-et.
It

was Mr. DonohueI
Mr. H]iTwooD. Yes sir.
Mr.:TAsM. And he reported his inability to find Mr. Chamber.,
lain there?
Mr. HuYwOOD. Yes, sir.
;Mr. TAYL He was your deputy, sent there for that purpose?
Mr. HPYrwoD. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. I wiil ask you to state what return he made to
you-

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was his return in writing? I beg your parMr. T:
TYmER. Of his effort to subpoena this witness?
Mr. WoRTHINGToN. Did he make any written return:
Mr. HurwooD. Hedid.
Mr. WOKRTINGTN. Have you that?
Mr. Hurwoo. Yes,sir.
Mr. W6RTHrIINaroN. I object, ein the first place, to any statement,
on the grvund that the writing is the proper evideluce.
The CHiAIRMiAN. Mr. Worthington, this is not a trial at law; it is
not a lawsuit. Itis an investigation-an inquiry. Su pose this:witness should testify that it was reported that Mr. Chamberlain left the
light before, and that a certain person, naming' him, said that before
heleft he stated that he was going away for the purpose of evading:
the subpoena. That would enable the committee then to call that
witness. Of course this committee knows the difference- between
hearsay testimony and proof, and such testimony, of itself, will not be
considered. But beinga:an investigation, we have a right to follow up
every tracethat may lead to the discovery of prof upon a given
point . I think the witness may answer.
Mr. WOiRHINGroi. What I was objecting to is that he has a paper
in his pocket, and without producing the paper he undertakes to tell
the committee what is in it. I submit that ought not to be heard of
even-in an investigation as disting ished from a trial.
TheCasamAAw Mr. Heywood,haveyou thereturn here
don.

amnyP
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'Yes sir.
Mr. HirwaOr;.
The CHAtRMAW. Why not produce itt
Mr. TARM. I am sure Ihate no objection.

therern hemade.
ha
Let
usB
he C10HARXAN.
: (Mr.
Heywoodyproducdterun.
Mr. TAYLUR. Whatis: the paper uhave n your hand now
his effort to serve a sub£
Mr. HiiYoOD.o Mr.- Donohu
serve
to
Mary Daines and his
on
effort
W.Merrllhi
Mrntserv
pmns Provo
Mr. (nhamberain..
m
We
to hav this return of the deputymarshal
T
desire
Dtr.
:
inthe testimony of Mr. aHywood orby thereturnitself.
go4
eith
in,
but I thoughtit
it goes
indifferent
;i,ymade
'*vayefforts
Ua to:which
I a wholly
for
ties-andto baseitUpon their wrin return.
The'CHAJw R. Will yo
Mr Tayler?
it,7paper
rAfter examining papers
usreadthe.
Mr. WORHING
find awitness that he
the things
effots ofthi
besidesmn-ny
Itcontainsagrreat:
the deputy gossip -that picked
:was
said to him.n
andthers-what:was
hereTAThUL
up Mr.
That is what you wanted. We were ready to give yu
thepaper.:
Nanted
you
theMr.rebut
I
not sy' that I wanted the paper. Isaid
did
mN.
WOIrrnNG
that Iobjected, inthe fist place, to the witness giving the statement
inthe paper instead of. the paper itself. I did not say I would not
o to A
the,p-a: ::5will offer the whole paper now, and&we will make
ob
XWa to the other cases en we reach them.
it
that part applicableRead it, Mr. Tayler.
The CHAIRUAN.
Mr TAhL Very well. however, I guess, before I read it, I winl
best

w

tis

it

.

after,

to

Let

rot

he

what

y

his

depu-

see

in

nature

of

ask Mr. Heywood whom else heWas called upon to serve
Mr. HitYWOOD. You mean Mr. Dono0hue
iMarion W.
Mr. TALM yes.
Danes, Arthur Morning,
Mary
Merrill,
H
Mr.
C. Eccles Geddes§ or whatever the name was.
Margaret
Mi. TAYUL IWill read it. It is as follows:
Meeber 14 1904.
SALT s CITY, UTH^:As,

oYWOOI).

LA":
ro:f
D. (7.
enate,;Washhington,
United
Sftate
tO RiChmond,
:- XA S In accordance with our orders, wI ent
Ig-,

B. B. Ihywoo, United-Stat
Daniel M. Rwnsdeli,-at. Ao m
C
M

t
ndayiDcember.W hen- thereveory
at Aposle Merrill was closed up and, as the hotel was in the
thing
same block, I went to bed, and the first thingin, the morning I
served the subpoena on Apostle Marion W.MI rril. This was nt
and: no one-hisin
there to the
'clock.knew directlyl
7.h0
a
ostle
the
business was eept
my
Richmond:
the subpoena on the apostle I rew his attenserving
While
wife.
tion particularly to that portion that commanded him to bring all
books
appertaining to the endowment cereany waywithhimand paprLoganin Temple
moniesatthe
At Lo an I went:to the hackinen and inquired if any of them
knew ofMary Daines. It was le than two hours slce I had served
my first stibpkena, and I could not believe that the people could be

Cache

County,

on

Mo

0

rtwrent
what-

fromr

train?, :and
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posted so yickly, but I could not get a particle of informtion from
anyone. I Went t the Eagle Hotel; looked in the. directory, but
coild 'not find her name. I found the name. of Franklin Daunm, a
student at the agricultural collee,ge ad called him up.- h told me
Mary LDaies had left the
country buthe' did' not knowwhereh
had ,gone. In mY wandering around the6-town, I saw thte;Bethel
Mission, nd went::in there :nd :got my fit irrigation, .,The pt
is a new-arrial, took me ta, professional man ho 'had lije
wfho
or everl yers.He tod that Mary. Danites was ~re-,
in
Lgan
wife of;Joep Morrell theI president of the
uted toe the
Stake' that she had had three:children, two of them twins,
irn about three months ao and that the L
papers, hadn't
the act in an item
triedto hid4e it at a, and haA made mention oMogan,
of nws
n
rm there went ti ers
Revderend Mr. Clemnsntoldm htMr Dtxie used to, be in the
recorder's office at Logan and was prominent in Logan society. het
left the offle between two and rthrs ago and shorly alter had'
a child and it was give n- out that she was theI
pll wife of Mr.
Morrell. I was unable to find the least tradc ofheroin Lgn ad
on Artho nweI~t on to Collinston a~ndserved y next Su penas
ing at 5.45 p. m. While on the train from Ign,
:and
waiting
wAhile
at Cache: Junction, I noticed that all my monvements were being fob'
lowed by a party who got off the train with me at: Collinston. He
He
claimed to be traveling for magazines, soliciting subscriptions
6
had,,a few magazines in'a- bundle, -but never solicited any subsrip tions, so far as I could see, and that was the only bag e he h.
was a resident of Seattle, born in New York. Owing
Claimed thaathe
to thelcrowded condition of the hotel we both had to occupy the same
rooms. I immediately went up to the room and Ieft my grip and
overcoat, which had nothing inthem, came downstairs, walked
across toMr., Morning's, and :served my subpaena.WhenI returned
Iup and down the street, evidently waiting fr
the agnt waswalking
hotel and stayed there the balance of the eveninto
the
Went
me.
ing.; Hea asked me what business I was in and I told' him mining,
but had par that: I could not seex until after dinner the next day.
I caught the morningX train to Ogide, went directly to Athe livery
stable, and engaged a team and driver and went: on to Plain City.
Had a great dea lof trouble in getting any trace of Margaret Cullin
Geddes, orEccle, but fially located the house that she owned, and
inquired':there for any trace of her,,but was unable to get any.: I
finally* found parit who gavse'meher add at 843 Canyon street,
Salt Lake. Drov0eback to Ogden, and the first thing next morning
served a subpoena on Mrs. Geddes. She denied that her name was
Eccles, but said tlat Mr. Eccles had been very good to her: and had
helped support her throughfriendship for her former husband.
The subpoena on Mr.: Lundstrom was served with very little bother.
On Monday I went to Provo to serve the subpoena on ¶Thomas Chamberlain, of Kanab. While getting off the train I met Mr. Frank:
Pierce, of Salt Lake, who in the course of conversation, said he was
to-meet Mr. d5hamberlain, who was closing a deal for a
goingthere
larg tract ofland on the Provo Bench. I went witMr. Piere to
thle bank, where he was suppowsd to meet Chamberlain; but as soon
as my name was stated, nobody knew where Mr. Chamberlain was.
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Iwet* from eOv to his lawyer s W; KE. Rydalch, who Atho
that
Mr. >Chmberlain hd ge back to IaNb, and wt into a Ilo
stor of how ha was anxious to ldose up his busins as trreer of
Kane
}Countyand hadbeen: probably caed back ther on that
nosaid all this afte admiting tbtt they alld -lr Piaerc
acout.He
WIl

wer
Iwent fro thPr
ief
lm tothUpsiqowwc. n tlijknw
y infore mq that it
ChImber gop his L
ir. Tho
Ie'
to
any
informaio
ass again there +Iansto vout
wen0t
$ hotls, inqn-e at fthlveysrtables,
and could findnotra

114lhe;

d boul
0~~~~~~~~~th
7AMetu
i.
fhi rvwife,
o h tonofhspuatwi, or at les
An=S:
;~ ~ ~ l"A'-,ch weftbakoaabta
and abe sadtaho-gorig

o7a hdcm dow r Sl
t depotad h ws not
tAhat momninq aaile
-:-ae
:~~~
nit.
uzrtherandshesid;;thenthathehad:0gone
itw he-ti
to .i as ai
fi?o,
toat~e
Iwould
not .tch
mm which
itezbm I wasg*Omn
Ownbcttlw~sdohbn~o
*~~~~~~~~~
l
beckto
Salt ake, nd I woulddlike to hae Mr.. Chambelal
the' Coonino mine. I left my
me on' buiness connectedwith
o numbrat $alt Lke, ace to, your office ad hda talk
ad
on
I
wa tg
as;
;Just
an.
te
evening
to
Prove
to return
tran Igot a call from Mr. Chambrlain from
read,wtonleave fIrthe
Prov I -wrentright dowAnto the tin; gotinto a hack and droe
resdenon my arial: at Prove. His wife
to Mr. Camiberlaln'sd
had
not beenthere I ITwaino the morning1
n
forrmed me nothat"de he wh
he:-0
h W"Aum SltX Tke;
hid
and:tha I prumAd h, was
in prsPrv
i knehwas
told her thatroom
at the time; thattey knew what be was wante
in thetnext
a witness in theSmootcame. She admitted all ithis, bt said
fdor-as
did
not
wantto go I told he it would bemuch better and save
he
hrta ke
Told hha

sItakdt hhert*bi
tX".}th
*liki.
ftz.wa,
*

0

d

with youi ad ind pursanc w oorder wnt home prepared
%1-

thialt~ 'she:

del ofeensetoallow thesubhimandbebserved.
agreat
the Government
pomana
were in the room
a
dose
oterhcildren
Halef
rpir hoinhecoversation. The
atthe timebutwvere
none o mttolk
the
me
that
6Sheinformed
had
youngmen.
oistofthegm
as:to
or
whether he should ttfiy not, and that
ther.own; opinion
me s whether he uld lbe:ound. I
they
thought
from
dilerent
t~told
herjthatjitWOuld bet nla-to qusion
oftimeuntil te us b-

p~na
would
be,served,- and itwd be muchbettrto have thewbole
$lung
ever and settled, asthe loner it wa kept-openthemoroe peple
to seitsettlede
it would drag in. She said they would be

very: g
no furtherinformation -togive,andiMr. Chamberlain
they::had
did not want to beserved. Aftermaking a
ain endbavorto get any
Qtrae of him
or anyone who ouldlgive me any information regarding
him,I came on home this morning and delivered the subpcea to the
Ule to long tr toserve asub pna on
oI, whenhe, it hiswasfamily,
hg lawyers, and the whole
his
b;inkiers,
himself
him.
to
trying
wre
community
shield
FVer trul your
P. J. DoNOIRM
Who Is Mr Chamain?
Senator us.
m
is- a man inthemercnntile buisiMr.HEM.ooD. Mr
but

knowing

GInmherlain
ines 13iiianab?Utah4 le probably h s other interests'throlghout

A3D

:F6
h Stat :Re promisne
sa
lin Man in the southern part of
the,St-at..;:
The CnAmx. Isbhereputed to b a pjrsmistI
Mr. Ifxrwooe, Yossir- heis oprpu
Mr. Tn0a 0Mth ante t in atrespect as to the iuim
betof i. wivs and thes number of bih;lrn
Mr. Hsmrwocp. I could ntanswer that,;sr
Mr. Tinai Who ei., Marshal, is the?t-:
home wa in GrantsMr. Hro Chbrltteberry.
I
:ills, TolsCounty4 sent a p~artyout the w:ith a 9sbtxpon, who
made every effort that he pobly- zould-inquired of the neighbors;
sw-t house were Charlotte RIowrryired, what WAs known
asher -home; :s her mother, whos0aid she bhad tt, was away;
a next-or neighbor, who did not know
talked with Xpracticlly
where be:Wa Hebecame convnced that he could not find her in
the town, and came homeand madehis report.
Mr. T rntR. He-did not find out wh she w"as
Mr. *EIurwooo.: No~sir.v:
Mr. TAnn.x EvSA from her mother?
Mr. ywoo. N, air.::;
Mr. TAYL Who16 else?
look atethe list of witnem I could tell
Mr. HrwOOD. If I coultld
at a glance. I have.. calle of a number.:
Mr. TmnL handlingg witnesss list). This is youir list
Mr. :HrWOOD. NeIl C. Brown. I failed to get any information
that would locate her so as to serve a asupwna.
Mr. TAYER. Where didIshe live?
Mr. flnwYoon. She lived i n Salt Lake City.
Mr. TaYmn. Wat information did you get aboit her?
Mr. T{EYWOOD. That she had gone; she had left the State; that
she was away.
Mr. TAYLEI Did' abody know where she was?
MBr. HYWOOD. They did not.
Mr'. TAmn. Of whom was inquiry madeI
Mr. ItwooD. At her old original home. I do not just recall the
^name. I did not make a note of it.
lady's
Mr. Ttmua. But her immediate family and friendsI
Mr. HrYWoon. Yet sir.
Mr. TAYuR. Whoi;2s the next?
The CuaxmAN. Is: she reputed to be a polygamistl
:Mr. HWooD. That is her repute; yes, sir.
The CaAIRMAN.4 The wife of whom
Mr. HOrwoot. I have heard the name of Silver.
The Cu'na~w.: (i on, Mr, Tayler.
Mr. TAYL Who is 'the next?
Mr. HEYWOOD. I think I have called all the names.
DMr. TsER. Are there any subpwnaed who have not appearedt
Take S. S. Newton: for instance.
Mr. Hirwow. fe, Sir
1Th COsAiN. Have you given the names of all those upon whom
you could not servea suibpena.
Mr. HarwooD. I think so. I think that is correct.
he CHAIRMAN. How many of the persons upon whom service
could not bemadeare reputed to be polkygamist?
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Mr. TwOOD. Mary nlla, 6Steo, Caro .
beyr, Thomas CliambeAin, Mary Dames, Nell Brow-no
YQ4
37r.) TAYm,. Let measky
if ts are any others.
The CnAmx&I. I Want tO
Mr: Iur~WOO. Apsl Merrill hTlrt oWl T
his name I have aforfotten omen. eis onI failed:Bid.
The
T -i
oufailed tofidrV
ta.
Yes stir
M-r..HaWOO
ar seve
them
COr WhichTannr I T
:r. Axw;Which
M:- Temuns.
on~et;:0 7t
:: . HwoIDD.J. i, Ithiit is.
The CulRiANl. Are there any othe who are reputedto
polyg
d -MI:r.
Mr. HurwooD. I tlli2k all of te tlemen'.I- lhanam
o
:
:-0
::
:Mr.
Cowley-:.Tannerand
a~re
be
reputD.,to
Isamgtm
Th
EIMI
Te
l
h
srve
not
oold
you
wttiitjasswo
Mr. Hiwoo.esr

eoeulnt
befonaraotlt
The CAMAN.
owayf tOUhos
yo
d o
andwlho
Mr. HIYwoo. Apo s Gat
Taylor. I think hav, a
( CfVorwly,0
anyt trouble. :1did notnthat
all. Merrill was served, and without
subprnaf-orS Toasdale this l*ast tune .:
The ixRiiAx. G0 on,M. Tayl
er:
coMr. T ER. Mr. Heywod, ~to how many, if any, of thosewho
nametsf yuhare read is it reputed that ty have bee a rind since
manifesto
the
-4 that queto speilcll9. My
M
lr.: Hix-wo~on. :I;could not answer
alimpression is that o f t or epting
:
probably H
'
Mr. TAAR. Now then, as toMr.
ask
a
Tayler, may I
qusiorht Where
ffThef Cireuu
Cer
T
I
tainly.:
-:
Mr.yC An.veHowr mia
i rerputedtd
t hav gone into polygare
naThes
tof :thie United :States p~rohibiting itl
..amy since the: statute
Mr. AHYwoo.- I donotkw thedate of tht t
with
coman
tothem:
a o-llf
thrailoa
furns tinprai
n.tIporesume
HjWOOD. Weli
1\Mr.
wton?
aonNe
asaub
Mr.eHAmR.-Nowraotserving
thisXmonth at r City,
by me
T sr
X HtooD
M
:
0
enfrise.Ifn
hthb~ano ppeaed
that
itta
s
erved
was
tit
:i
Who
Mr.sTineJ.:
atthesobme
I
Mr. Huwoon.
hveiot
Johnson Smith, or Mzi.Smith.-:Mr.
Hlx-wooD. Amy
nMr. TAm^ER. And what w~as her reuted relation to Newton?
Mr. H.EYWOOo. Plural wife.
Mr. T~nmER. On the 8th, you say, they wee wubp :n
sir,
Mr. HZX-WOOD. YesB1.
4

Mr. TAR. A there any oter wite
hve any formation to give

n

thom o

RUND SXOO't.

Mr. fiwooi. I 'think you have covered the lit
Senator DUSOI. Where did you serve the subpona on Newton?
*LSYWOO
Mr .
: At Sugar City, Idiho.
Hdyou sub nas for him before this last one?
e.
eator
Yea,
ear- ago-praetilly a year a
Mr.
s;irs
H:rwooo.
the time of the first in u ton:
Senitor Dc*sois. You cou d not-find him then
ld not find himt them
MXfr. i:woo
Mr. T1 * rI thinkt wyou ,may inquiry gntlemen.
Mr VX Cokr:Marshal, you say th repute of all the per y
have m tIondIs tat they have no into polygamy since the
mitifetopit th exeptiono eril
m t hv sai
Mrt. Hiroz.Ad I-H* siGrant and notAMeri
Mi,.
owi~in~.0
:-Mr+ woo . Teore is quitea list of ns. Of cure, if I hut
thembefore me I could tefh mym* mr in reg:rdto the repute of
them a whole, I would
thediffeetwitne . Butthinkingofto ir repute If the
in
regard
bin
Vpositive
not be undrsda
do here, I think I
nam of tthirteen tness
ut.:
to
as
could
poitively re
Mr. I*orT.I:wsh, Marsha, onwould look atthat, list, because
that is quitjan impoant point, and I would not like you to gu
!
about
*tho ople- going into polygamy since the -manifeto, and
you to make a statement unless You have some cern
would nottlike
mind abut it.
yr-. own
tainty
stenogRun down the list ad call them off.
Mri. ¶
ape Will take the names.Mr.
W-Hurwoo II. F. Cowley.
Mr. V&r Coi'r. Is he reputed to have gone into polygamy since te
A

manifesto?
Mr. woo . I have heard Lthat;- yes,:sir.
Mr. VY Or.i With whomtit
Mr. HuXrwoo. I have notheardwith whom.
Mr. VANf0oi'r. Where did you get the information?I
Mr. H Lwoon. General information throughout the Stat.
Mr. VAN Cow. Can yo- name any one individual?
Mr. SHurWOO. ,Who has mentioned iti
Co4T.-Yes; w:rho has told you that Cowley has gone into
Mr. &i
polygny sine ~the manifest.
Wr. Hwoon Ys I- think Ia
Mr. VA Corr. fWill on give one name?
State oatoi George Barber.
Mr. Iroon.
-'
Mr. VAirNCorr I)es he live inLogan?
Mr. HUTWOOD. He doe.Mr.-VAN0 Co-r.Can you think of another?
Mr. Hkwon I can not say that I can recall just to mind one. I
have discuissd those matters very little. I have heard these things.
Mr. VAN Coir. Will you take the next name on the list?
Mi Umwoon.: John W. Taylor.
Mr. VAI CoTT. Passhim ad gototh it
Mr. HurWooD. Heber J.:rt.
MW. VAiS Coi You except himI
:'
Mr. RwvbmE YeS s

:1T;0Mr.VaCont

SWs

Rn
si2

tion?
toanidiidual -whohas iveiyu
neanyone
He is just
I
an
knowtht
not
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sa ee
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taken
aanwho
plural
a
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;; 0gaeal imsioi
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to
Ya
f
the:next
&rr.-Pass
:Mr.
Mr. Hron elC rw ivr
hubandi
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nsofher
sthe
i
M9Er.'VACon.What
There "ar
Mr. Hzrwooo. tI do not noew.
two f hoe
Woanruroro. Two Joephe or.-tw b
aat b n
Mr. nwooD. Two brothe.do nt kowt
in
iMr.:NVAN on.Doeshivei4nSaitakt Salt Ie o many
Mt. Hxrwooa. Botf the Sil did live,
y
:g:

roters?

Mr-.

i

o

Mr V

hewa the time

Con. Dosshe reptehusdli~t. zio in' Slit Like I

0
Mr.f Va Cm.Now the nx p in
subsn alli
piwa maingan efowt to sev thet

id.

DidotrL toSeehmwitha:ubomalr~r*D
Mr.
VANCn. Sunth

ha
Mr. HnoD. IX

0 Mr. Hnwoo.

o-six p -nto him.
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An
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name downpionee0r-7hi-0
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Mr Va
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00~t
i:0
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Mr.
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Mr.Mr.~~
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of
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Mr.E VAw Ca You undedstood ths quetion >was whether she was
reputd
ted be aid to Rathiil, or repute to benmried tosome
else?
w oi The generalreput is that she is married to Bishop
Mr
Rathl.
Mr. VANCi Ti e nee one, pl-ease.
Mr.UI~ooD Ithik tenwe coeto ThomasChaberlain.
rVr CoT. To mi he reputed to hare been ied sne
the m-`anifesto?`-:
M.sH w0ooD. tink daughter of Bishop Willey of Kanab.
Mr. V~~r Coi' Who is the next
it.
r. Et
thatOexhaus
D I think
M-r
VADidyointendtomtonMrs. urber as oneyou
col no

Udr.

did n;ot
Mr.VrolT. Or one who~Vpeari
Mr. HsNo
6
r;I odidt. return which I made towthe
XSergeent;t.Arms specifies tho who were served sad those whom I
se rvie on. th:
failed to make
Mr.
V.*Cbi Nw, callng
you ateton-t, APostle Merrills
it it
iforainhthe' haas b6en: very ill for some time?
.m;e :
yourt t~Ormtion~
Mr. Hi 6 I ade serviceon the gentleman a year Ago and I
have nt e him sinc I have head repof his ealth, that he
he impressed e a ve
wapoorly. While I amn his physician,
an
a yea ag,
sick aa
_Thereturn, I believe, does not mention the fat
Mr. VirC
aboutiseiousillness?
I
Mr. MHuwooo. It does not. Ino: tknow as to now.
aaspe
ow s condition
impressed me a year ago, not at this presing at
ent time- I have not seen him:fo a year.
-:
C_. He is reputed to be pretty ill
:Mr AN
s
very feeble man.
Mr.E Hurooan.- -II have heard that he wasa,
Mr. VNX OCyrr. Did you make service on S. S. Newton yourself?
Mr. HuTYwoo. I did not.
iMr. VAN Covr. So your information is what your deputy gave you
oy
Yo
sir.YOU
Mr.; H
MSsr.
i
VACo. When did you leave Salt Lake to come to Wash.
Te
T1th, tI hinkI I left last Tuesday niht.
-IfHN<
Mr. YIN Co Had your deputy, Donohle, returned att time?
Mr. H it He had returned and had gone back down-returned
the firt time, and I-had sent him back down again.
Mr. VAN Coi rDid yoU leave word for him to write you here
Mr. HAYWooD. I did.
Mr. VAN Crr. As, to hisefforts?
:Mr.IHNWoo. Yessir.
Mr. VAN Comr. -And this is the letter you received in puruc
thereof
Mr. HuYWOOD. Yes sir.
Mr:. VAN Co. DiA State Snator Brber tell you tbt he thought
Cowley had gone into polygmy since the manifeto?I
-r. lhrwooo. Well, I do not remember just exactly how he put it,
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but probl*y,"004 b

an sorn.

ofbw:
_0 or0

o ha

mu"

ha b aded
Ooereoit thna, "(owl *hi
Mr. Y Con.HmtoodwIectl didohto gieo thatInfornm thion
along byout the time probably that I had ose irs spcenas.
s*es the

t las Yos I thnria
Mr. VHuwo.
Chairman.
Thatis ata as
M. within
Car. Iethn
Mr.:
d it fowmany oft
knw buit th . hae already a
th stfthe itedt
pmy
H
since
Syeat VI hibit -as
be sinhde
Tt
l about
g
186t
p:
tlAdMS:p1ob~b
Mr. H orw.. That is Ild be esswairmknib f t a
I do
a no
]at
gentlemen, I thk crtaainly
kn6 r but tat you have you any knowledge othe.n thise
hto
chbintionhexgis in
poartimyho plygaousned

have bee numers cases.
since
Mr. oMd
8taute

Tle CwuxnW. Yns a t
TheCnr ax. No Iwanouldt tonowfro butnferm the agionof the
h-;
an;nysl
gentlemenI
Trhe CH;UAN. Have you env kcnowegoWa8 toextet to rhic
f
Usts in Utah to-ayI
extentofy theexi p olygtation
f
Mr. Hurwooc. Siueo
as cmattes.al
repute.
abut t
~What is the;0e
TlS r
Mr. HrrwooD. Thate that have been numerous cases
arnothers?:
The CaXN.: fd
Meanl
oeinr
Mr.
Hriwooc.
performed nost
Doyou
hes?
ean
bynuerous~
o
o
Wa
The
Cnua
the
Id
from generala reputation,
to
Of
not.
cuwrt
Tne CnnIxx.
r
in
ctahe
extent of the the maniesofpolygamy
Mr. H. rwoo. inumce186
?t
e you
mran
nsaerous
N. Whatdo
The C
by
here sie;
Mr. Hrwoon. That haveb5aong
by s ey
are numerous t
1e
e. Soti
TheC
Mr. Hzrwoo. I do not mu oen to mind. It is a matter that I
have not takn any interetin-not exerted myslf about
to
preferrteS
y ewit
it wat
The Co.
spe
of
statute
the
is Called:th
miisto. Ito
Mhatreference.
soai
this
h?
To what 'ent
the Cnitxd tpnhibito holattime
g
crimes.Ht
Mr. Hinrwoa. SWino .1862
lie A3M6%., Ye&.:
HV
Mr.~~in
botyLhood, n r extensirly.
The W A X What year was ta
Mr.H^VOOD 1ht as in: 1864 along ill t~he earlyrsxi* 8D
188 th a m down to 1870Q
Th^Ch. Sillc18701
.Mr. HAYWOOD. Yes||
The GIAMN. It, ru prttyr genrl in the S3tatet M~r.-f*wr- e ery -numerous
The A *ff. to W et0:
: J. HAYWOOD. Iup to the time th t- ie dmdsTerlawr _0
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menced to be applied, and prosecutions were Instituted under that
The ONAIRMAN. That was up to 18871
Mr. Hmw-OOD. Yes, sir.
;Th Ciumx*; Tewerevery numerous up to that time I
Mr. HixwooD. Yes, sir; very numerous.
atis all.
The
:Mr. WoITHI~W N.: I should like to-ask a question about that, Mr.
Marshal. Do you- remember any particular efforts by prosecutions
to preventsfor many years after 1862?
Mr.~ UTWOOD. How is that?
Mr. 0 W . There was no particular' ffort made by prosecutions for many ears after 1862, to :put an end to that relation?
am :not conversant as to
Mr.:rrwoOD. I think thatD is right.
under the Edmundswhen,
I
time
was
a
there
the datsg etc. know
Tuckerlawthe people were vigorously prosecuted.
Mr. WORnN qoT. f5I undert nd that, but down to the time of the
Edmunds-Tucker Act the prosecutions were very few.;
Mr. HzvrWooD. That carries: my memory. I think SO. Ye,sir.
I am not atatistician. I do not have those things in my mind, but
I think there were very few.
Mr. WoRTHINGON.- And for about thirty-five yenrs after the Mormons;settled in Utah 'and promulgated polygamy there was no effort
made to prevent it?
Mr. HYWOOD. Thin- were quiet there.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Since 1887 the number of polygamous marriages, or the number of people living in polygamy, has been very
much reduced
Mr. HeYwooD. Undoubtedly.
M. WORTHINGTON. It is decreasing ever day. The number is
decreasing daily as they die off:?
Mr. HzYWOOD. The old families, undoubtedly, and a great many
old families are, getting inp to the limit, to the jumping-off place.
Mr. VAN Coor. What is your age?
Mr. HYWOOD. I was 50 years ord the 16th day of last September.
Mr. TAYLER. Is that all I
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN, oT. Then, when you mentioned your boyhood as being
in 1854, you were quite a young boy?
Mr. 9FYWOOD. fsaid 1854 as referring to my being born, running
along up to 1860 the sixties, along there.
'Mr. TAYmin ]is it not the general repute and understanding that
numerous polygamous marriages have taken place since 1890?
here,
Mr. HRYWOOD. Yes, sir; numerous as to the people mentioned those
formed
to
have
are
generally repute
the' numbers, etc. They
relations since 1890.
Mr. TAER. Do you mean to say that such is the state of public
information upon that subject that those cases you have named I are
all that have occurred, or all that you have immediately heard of
Mr. w . They are all the names that I have immediately
heard of that I call to mind.
Mr. VAN Corr. Have you not also heard vigorous denials about all
or most of these persons having gone into polygamy since 1890?
sign SOO.
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:hMr. wwoo. Tesetperson mentioned I

Mr. Vax CO'. Yes, sir.
Mr. Hiywoow. No, sir.
:::
Mr. VAN, Cor. Of none of them?
0o. Well, I do not know now whether I hae or oas
Mr.,H
to any of them. I say it is a matter that I have paid very lttle attentio'n to.
::Mr.WORTH oN.Are yu an elected officer?
Mlr.
HEXwr op. No, sir.
T You are appointed by the President
. WoITNmn
1rx.
Yessit.
Mr. Hwo.
S
The GCAIRXAN. You never have heiardany denial that they h-w
co;n into polygamyine the statute:of the ited States prohibitr. ffywool'

In188621

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. fLswooo. No, sir.
The CkAIRMAN. That is a, Mr. MarshaL
O.
TESTIXtON F]PXS. AlNIETINC.
Mrs. AMNN C. Tfumnu, being duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:.
Mr. T:ATLE. Whereado You live, Mr Thurbert
Mrs. THUIMu. Richfield.
Mr.TAmtRI Utah I
Mr THRBJBBR. Yes, sir.
Mr. tTLE. How long have you liv there?
Mrit.~Tm ER, I have lived there since I was about 7Tyears old
Mr. TA . When did you first go there to live
Mrs. THinWEL Well, I do not remember the date.
Mr.4'Amaa. yDoju not remember the yearI
Mrs. THQRRL o, sir.
Mr. TAYL. When were you bon?
MM, Tkum ZR. Iwas bornin 1866.
T mR. Where were you born
Mr. l
:Mrs THuEBP-Ra!I Weber County-M3ilton, Morgan County. We
'uly all it Weher.
MrTAM In Utah?
Mrs. Tiuuxn. Yes, sir.
Mr. TnmER. Were your parents Morns?
Mrs. TnuasVm. Yes, sir.
Mr.- TAmE. And you lived there about seven years and then went
to Rihfield?
Mr. Tus YnesM;eg I forget whether it was my-seventh or
eighth birthday that i hhaJ en we first came to Rchfild. It was
aog there anyway.
r. TAMr You ae the wife of Joseph Thurber?
Ms 1h;aa Yes, sir
Mr TLs4 Have you iChildren?
sir 0:
)(. Tiumza Yes,:
Mr. Tx~mER. What are their 'ees?
Mm Thuaazs. My oldest on is 18 y sold.
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Mr. TAnTU Ibthat a son ?
Mm: THURn Yes, sir.
Mr. TAns. What is his name?
MrM. Tuna Orlando.
Mr. TAnTa. Wheredoes he live?
Mrs. Tina HI lives 'in Richfield.
Mr. TAsriM He lives with you, then?
Mr Tauna: -Yef, sirn'
Mr. TAnc. What other children have youI
Mrs. Tnmwa.: I have a son 11 years Old.
Mr. nTAns. And other children
Mrs. THUaun=. Yes, sir. I -have two besides.
Mr. TAYLER. Has your husband any other WifeI
Mri. THURBER. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TnYLnER. Was she married before you or after?
Mrs TH un. Before.
Mr. TanYsR. Where does she live
Mrm Txirwrs. At Richfield.
Mr. TAmLER. How much of a family has she?
Mrs THURns I' think she has eight-seven or eight-living childIren.V
Mr. TAThER. Do ou live in the same house?
Mrs. TaUnRE. No, sir.
Mr. TAnLER. But in the same town?
Mrs. THuRBER. YesIsir.
Mr. TAYLER. How large a place is Richfield?
Mrs. TaUmn. It is not as large as Washington.
Mr. Tans. No; it is a small town, is it not?
Mrs. THuRBnR. Well, yes, sir; it is not so large as Salt Lake. It
is the largest place around where we are. It is the center.
Mr. Tangs.: A few thousand people, two or three or four thousand
people, something like that, live there?

Mrs. THURBERL Something like that. I do not know just the
population of it.
Mr. TYans. How far does the other wife live from where you live?

Mrs. THurssER. One block.
Mr. TAns. Your youngest child, you say, is 5 years old?
Mrs. THunEs. I did not say.
Mr. TAns.
s How: old is it I
Mrs THURBER. Two years and a half.
Mr. TAnsL. When were you married to your husband?
Mr THURBER. It is twenty years ago. That would make it 1884,
would it not?
Mr. TansR. Yes. Where were you married to him?
Mrs. T Vunts In St. George.
Mr. TAnsR. In the temple
Mrs. TuntER. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLn. Did you go to Mexico with your husband?
Mrs. Taunts. No, sir.
Mr. TiAn. YOU never were in Mexico
Mr Tmun No sir.
Mr. TAnT . Has your husband another wife?
Mr Taunts. Not that I know of.
Mr. Tans. Do you feel quite sure that he ha. not?

a'

IoxD SWOW.
Mrs.Tm uasu Well I Just aid that hebad anor.
Mr.T a What?
MrM Txuum I told you he had another.

Mr. TAnM I mean beside the two.
Mrs. THmmnn I am quite sur he hs not.
Mr. TAna
MYou are qie suro he ha not?
Mrs.T nz Yes, sr.:
Mr. TAn.. Do you rerwhn you re subpwnaec by the
de uty marshal?
UrM:0ru . Yes, sr.,
M.Tns.Doyouremebrwhat you told him?
xMrs.Tu . No, sir; I do not, exactly.
Mr. TAm. You were angry, wo you not?
:Mts. :Twwn xI was angry, good-naturedly. I laughed over it,
::
and still I-felt alittlenoyd.
Mr. TAts.L You did not want to come here?
Mrm. TaUnMtt. No, I did not.
Mr.BT.ns.Of coursenot. You said you would rather go to jail
this18: comittee.I.
before
come
than
aX:Well
Tbdo
Mm0 HMrs.Tn
WeU perhaps I did.
Mr. TnsiL Whateisedid you say
Mrs. Taunt.. I do not remember every word, but I said I should
like to step on somebody who was the casof it.
Mr. TAint. You did
Mr TaunB.. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAns. Did you say that we ought to have subpoenaed Seegmillert
Mrs. Tan a No, sir; I did not.
- Mr. TAin Did you say that there were twenty people down there
who knew more than you knew?
Mr Tatmgux. No, r; no g of the sort.
E(r TAru I thin that is l
Mr. VAN COn. That is all, Mr. Chaiirman
Mr. TaunL. Am I excused?
The CAxxnr. I have a question or two. Where is your husband
now?
Mrs. Tvwuna I could not say.
The CHAMXAN. When did you last se him?
About three days before I cme here-before I
Mrs. T
wed.
was sub
wy at that time
Xn. Did he
The C
Ms TauBsna Yes, inr.
. Wiere?
The C
Mrs Taunu He went to hunt work, and he had not yet located
when I left home.
And he had not yet returned I
The C
Mrs.- T Enu . No sir.
The Ctaux. Did he .out of the State?
Mrs. Truman Well, heleft Ricehlda.
The Cnxaxnrw. Where did he say he was going
Mrs Tuman He talked of the, id fields inNevaid.
The Cnn . And a othe plce where he might find work?
Mrs T uss U. did not knowa l when he lett wh he
would go,
.
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Tb. CxnhxAw. But he went to try to get work, and he suggested
th 9jd fields of Nevada as a promisinag field I
Twuas Yes, Sir.
The Oxu A-. And making that sgiOn he wont away. You
do nott knowwhere he has gone!
rs Tuunn".StNo sr.
The Onxsnw. Hive you heard from him sinc e
Mn.. huna No si.j.
Worurweowr. I do not understand there was any subpoen
for himM. Taylor.
The Cn a. I have forgotn whether there was or not.
Mr. Va Can. No:; there was not.
The wn . I understood you to say that he has another wife?
Mrs. Tuunat>RB*L Yes, Sir.
The CHAux*.And you both live in the same town?
Mrs. Tlau
Yes, Sir.,
The C. Has the other wife children by your husband?
Mris Tusn. Yes, sir.
The Cxwmx. When was the last one born - do you know?
I think it is .six years ago-Ave or six:years agoMr
I believe it is six, but I will not be positive; it is five or six.
ThCAIRM AN. How many children has he by the other wife?
Mrs TmunnL I said seven or eight. I could soon tell exactly by
counting.
The Cwnw. If you will, think over the list I do not want to
annoy you at all.
Mrs. Tnusr (after a pause). Seven living children.
The CHAIRMAN. How many were born that are now dead?
Mrs. ThtiBER. One has died since birth.
The CHARMAN. I did not understand how many children you
have?I
Mrs. T}IRBmE I have four living children
The CHAIRMAN. Of course your husband looks after both families;
supports both I
Mrs. T RU . Yes2 sir; to the best of his ability.
Mr. TAYED. What iS his business Mrs Thurbert
Mr THuna He is a blacksmith.
:Mr. Tsrna. Does he hold any office there?
Mrs THaRum. No, sir; not now.
Mr. TnaM. He was a constable, was he?
Ms. Tiwnn. Yes, sir; for a short time.
Mr. ¶Nna Were you over married before you married Mr.
Thurber?
1Ms TWrM No, Sir.
TIXONY OF CHARBS KOSTYN OWEN
CxamzsMosmrx OwEN, being duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:
Mr. TAILD Mr. Owen, where do you live?
Mr. Own. S alt Lake City.,
Mr. TAns:. How long have you lived. there?
W. OwaN. Seventeen year

;Mr.

89698fr axOn.
Mr. Tre Wave you for mon yeas had
larty with conditions in Utah r
the practi of polygamy
Mr. Own. I have.m
Mr. T na:Can
youCstteahow it came out that y n
yourself, mi reptt that sub ect.
tt
Mr. O
OWN.
anuay, 19, I received an or f
t
York Journal ::Xtoact as its.crpdent in thie-Rob4 f m
-pu. The NewYorkJournalwas then openig or h de d
to opena* esapsiganhavin for(its urpose"th stl i psl
of gha
ected "toCeszthe Houseo
es
t
that its
I
rtativ
accepted ihe ern lthe:provision
Dot infere with my egineeringir
it be
u
urdenthatit wasI$
imposbeto car on the two, both my engineering
work and my newspaper work, d by September of that yea
Mr. Wo orow. What yearwas thae
Mr.: Owin. 1889. I gave up engineering practice entirely, to
devote mpyelf to th aing on of te antipolygamy or anti-Roberts
campaign.
I rained in connection0with th Journal until 1900. wI
w sub
sequently retained by t Womas' Interdenominational VCouncil, 'of
New York,fortkhe special pur of making further investigation
in regard to t State of Idho, which I did.
pitte
n I returned to my engineering practice and styed
with it til January,1903-the 1t of January, 1908-when I was
again retained on half of the protestants in the Smoot investigation
and my duties lai&:dalong the former lines of investion as to the
practice of polygamy, and ialsoof preparing the whole evidence to be
laid before
the Senate Committee on Pivileges and Elections in the
of
Mr.
matter
Smoot's right to a seat in the Senate of the United
I
so employed .
amstill
States.
Mr4 T~rn. Had you, prior to 1899, made any study of the
situ tionI
Mr. OWEN. Only as any other citizen possibly would have done,
except that possibly 'in connections with my engineering practice,
which would take me and did take me anll over the State or over a
great portion of the State of Utah,and alo in Idaho and Wyoming, I
came more or less in contact with the polygamous element.
Mr. TArn. During the time that you nave given attention to this
subject have you dented practically all of your time to it?
Mr. &WEN. Yes, sir.
Mr. Tiin. To what ent haeyoutraled over Utah and the
surrounding country gatheringtinformiation?
r the wholeof Utah. There is a small ecMr. Owzw. Over alnos
tion in the south, in St. George, and the southeast corner of Moab and
Monticello that I have not been into at all. With that exception
however, I think I c say that I haveeben all over the whole oi
Utah, almost settlement by settlement, at different times; over a large
portion of southeastern Idaho and southern Idaho and western
Wyoming completely.
s what effort have YOu
Mr. Tam . And in mkig these J
made to learn hat the facs wee How would you precute'your
4nnuirMes?
kr. O N. There is hardly a settlement throughout , Idaho,
W Wyoming, a purely Mormn settlement, where th is not eit
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an aspostate Ora a embm r of the, church in d standing who is
opeed ~quietly to the p -raitces th is hardly a ttlem t where
whom t can trust and whose:information I
oI;xo~'no dnosomebody
L The do not dar to express themselves ovenl but
can rely,
d protection as to their identity have
of ddenae
awould
udubtd the closest information possible, and I have nevr
accepted anyooe Mans statement about any one person's polygamy.
I hav hecked: and chocked and checked and not until I have t;s
ied mys of the truh ofth conditions I evr made any statement about it.
M:Xr. TAmza. Do you Ikow, Mr. Owen, what is the repute respectingfpAspti John W. Tayr, as to his having taken plurl*wives since
Mr. Ow=. He has taken two, presumably within the last three or
fouryers.
f
:
:0:t;f:
Mr.Won mmn'ow.
That is the reputeMr. Ow. That is the reput .
Mr. T i. Those re& the:wives concerning whom a witness testi.
tied last spring, I believe, before the committee I
Mri. 1O tiink O Their names are Rodie and Roxey WilM
ng, twoU sisters
Mr.kTAm
-l Did rou inquire in the community in which he and
thy lied
Mr. OWI Yes, sir.
Mr.. TiEAL He is the postle, I believe, referred to in President
Smith's letter, who refused to come here?
Mr. OWN. One of them.
Mr. TATUM Who is the other apostleI
Mr. OwEN. Cowley.
Mr. TAmED What is the repute respecting Apostle Cowley in that
respect I
Mr. Ow"N. That he has taken a new wife within about three years
Mr. TAmsu. And both of them were and ar reputed to have been
polygamy ts prior to the taking of the new wives?
Mr. OwzX.: Yes; Cowley's first wife was Abbie Hyde, who it
appears from-the encyclopedia was married in 1884, the first marriae which took place in the Logan temple. It, however, says
his marrige to Luela Parkinson, who has the refute
nothing about
of being his wife and also that she was married since the manifest.
Mr. TAmER. How many wives has he?
Mr. Ow. Cowley certainly has three, and possibly another.
Mr. TAmEdi How many wives ha Taylor?
Mr. Ow. Five.
The CHAXAN. Both of thes are apostles I
Mr. Owu. Both of them are apostles.
Mr. TAnuL Apostle Me8rril
Mr. OwN. Apostle Merrill? Allow me my notebook-that red
book-if you please
;(Mr.Taler handedth witness the book)
The CHAIRM~r. XWhoe are these two parties whom you have just
named?
Mr. Ow. I understand theyare both in idi inl Canada The
last. heard of Taylor he was in Lethbridge, in Canada Marion W.
M uill is reputed to have now nine wive.. The first was Sarah Ann

- .
0398 __8 _D
th,4ird, Maria L 1n
tnlyth
Atkinon; the seond,o
t
the
fifth,
Jenn
Jacobson' thesixth, E
bury
fourth, Mary
the igix JaneToronto,
Anderon;
Norberg; the seventh, Aophia
a
td to bep
and thie ninth new wife g-nera
OHl on
w
The Ckuic: Taken henI
Mr. O . Abouago. iJan Tort Is Sl reputed
to have bee take since tS mato She lived for ite a fw
ets jscron the State line
Utah and Idaho, a*aklin,
.lMr. Ow uw.H e s one o ft
:S:
rr A is:: time v
Sar
'a
.
th-'
:h
ogaftemple.
:O*wN.: Yessir; and
precedentt of te
Mr..
et me a youi
Wution right here Rowr many
The
of these Wives has he an 18621
Mr. OwI. I thinkall of em.
t e statuteOf the United States prohibiting
The ChIW A. XSince
iM
Take his own t mentheencyciopediia-. ;
XWowRIroNa7. YOU s his own statement:in the en
C
aX
pedia?; : ;;;i$;u00, ;;0;:;-say
enyl
u
Mr.OwzX. I think it is: hs own statement relimining
Pedia]. No' :it is a statement signed by Joseph M Tanner in the
Bigprahicai Encyclopedia.
The utkirx . By ref ence t that ca you state how many of
his s have been taken him e the statute of zhe United
States prohibiting polygamyT
Mr. Ow . No. It appears that November, 1868, he married his
first wife.
, 18581
The -No
Cim .
1- °Owvr. Yes,sr.
neat?
.,
1' CIHAIRMM
WhenC
Mr. Ow . It &does t ay when he hsmarid teohs, but it
on to say that " hisfanlis not yone of the larst mthe
church, but one of the most exemplary to be found. Ee is the
father of 45 children, 5of whom-are dead. He is the grandfather
of 122, and has 26 children maried."
i
The Ox r What is
l4. Ow . JMarion W. Me-r-ll
The CIWMAN. And he is the getlan who was in poor health?
0poor health at L'eo to, be.
r. O . 0:in
here lat
Mr. TAmER. Do you recall, M: Ow if his so'nt
had
n
br of wivs his tr
spring, giving the
Mr. Ow His s, Charles Meill, if I llect orrey, and I
thinkI do,ttified that in 1888hiJftherhdixisiv(ndea WS8
busy ma
Te-CiwHAU A.Who was that
Mr. OwXN Charles E. Merrill. He testified that his fathe
M.WomNom. Is it rth hle to tak up me with that?
Mr. TiAmR. This is a long record, and I want to kno* if ther
this paticlr apostle
WS* some testimoy r
Mr. WoaiwOOw. D noe everybody know?Mr. Te u. Not everybody.
s
. You kiow it andthe cmite
r.Wokrzn
A
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Mr. TAYLUR. The committee do not know anything but that
which we prove. We have disovered that. There are lots of thing
we knw that everybody knows, but nobody admits them until Re
has to.
The C Nx . Go on Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAns. Heber J. brant is said to be abroad?
Mr. Own. He is.
Mr. Tans. J. X. Tanner is a witness who was not found. What
is his repte
:Mr. :Y . ~He is a poygamist He ha's certain four wive pos
sibly five, but tour it hout any doubt. Three of them were married
prior; tol890 and one married about two years age.
Mr. VA N
That is the one you expressed a doubt about?
Mr. Own. Oh, no.
M. TAnrus. It is the fifth one that he is in doubt about. J. B.
Moreton.
Mr. Own. He was not subpoenaed.
The GCAAxu AX. Is Mr. Tanner an a let
M. Tans. No, he 'is not an apostle.
fMr. OwXn.- :Mr. J. . Tanner is the superintendent of Sunday
schools of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints throughout the world.
Mr. TA :VWhat, ist'he repute as to Nell C. Brown?
Mr. OWN. Nell C. Brown is reputed to be the plural wife of John
Silver taken within the last to yea
Mr. Tn. Mary Bringhurst?
Mr. OwN. Reputed to be the plural wife of Heber Benion.
Mr. Tans. Do you know which wife she is reputed to be?
Mr. Own. The plural wife; the second.
Mr. Tans. Margaret Cullen Eccles, the witness who testified
here!
Mr. Owr. She is reputed to be the fifth or sixth wife of David
Mr. TAnn. Her name was Geddes?
Mr. Own. Her name was originally Cullen. She married
Geddes as a plural wife, and subsequently in 1891 Geddes died, and
she is now reputed to be the plural wife oi David tccles.
Mr. Tans. Sarah A. Farr?
Mt. OWn. Sarah A. Farr was formerly the wife of Joseph
Grahim, of Provo. She divorced from Lhim in 1893, as per the rec
ords of the. district court, and about 1898 or. 1899 married Winslow
Farr, who already had two wives at Ogden and is reported to have
two more in Mexico. She adopted the name of Farr about a year
and, I understand, is in Mexico. She went to Mexico
and a half ago,
with, Farn overland in a wagon.
Mr. Tammt. C. harlotte Rowberry?
Mr. Ow.- AShe is reputed to be the plural wife of Bishop Rathall
of Grantsville; mamed to him about three years ago.
Mr. Tans. Thomas Chamberlain; what do you know about
him?
Mr. OWEN. Thomas Chamberlain is8 a resident of Kanab, Orderville, Graham, Provo, and Salt Lake.
Mr Tamt Have yrou been in all die communities in which he
has families I

the
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I took t. tip to flushb and Orderville.
M
Mr Ov.
rny ie he putted t have now?
Mr. TAme o
Mr. O . Se o eight.
many childr is he reputed to ha s?
Mr. TAs
Mr. Own. Either last year or the year before he had his fiftieth
child::inhis fiftieth Year.
Mr.d Tne. Is there any repute aS to his having taken a Wif, snce
18901 :\
::f 0 :\ ;
Own. Yes, sir
r.Tans. How may?
e:
Mamie Woolley the
havemarried
rewute
MrfOwn. He is0t60o
of his parter buinessabout two years ago.
dgteW
Sector irrs'.Ishana
Io, sir' he isi thecounswnr to the ske p resident; the
Mr. ONW
county trurer of kane Cunt; he is pretty nearly irerything
down in that south60n section.
Mr. TAma What is the stake in which he lives
:Mr.0 Ow. Kanab. :
Mr.T . Who isthe presdnt of atstake?
Mr. Ow. Woollej.
: Mr. T'ans. And ::mu Chamberlin s8 one of the counselors
Mr. Own. Y sMr.
Mr. S. Newton; what do you know of him and
Mr. Tin'
'
what is his repugte?
IMr. Owin. S. S. Newton is A brick and ne maon of Salt Lake
City living on the corner of Fifth north and First west. The house
stangson te corner, and in the registerof births in Salt Lake City
the housetwodescriptions. One is 208 West First north,
and theo i's60 North FFirstwet - eivi-nthetwo houses
Hui with his firstwife, ad A Johnwith these two
second AmJohnson went to liVe in that house about
late in 1899-or rly in 11400. Since that time sheh had two childreninthathouse of which heisiste d as the father and in
th meantime theeal wife, between the birth 'of these other two,
sandwihebd, i. the mother of another. Amy Johnson is the reputed
plural wife of Samuel S. Nwton.
him he
f
Last r when atainted to getservice o.subpnauon
was re uted to have fled Cape Nm Alaka. He did not go to
C Mm, but he did go to Itch Alaa, where I had inforof him. He retuned this lt summer to Pocatello, and this
mation
ll went to Sugar: City, whre worked on the sugar works-the
there liing with Amiy
buildings-under the name of Smith, and
Johnson as his wife.
to the number of children
The CnAIax". Let me ask
has.
he
Mr. Own. He has eight, I think, by the first wife. [Examining
has 7 c lur, aged
book. The first wife20;eCharles,
18' R1 ichad, 18;i6 Lizzie, 14;f Susie, 12; Margie, 5; Mar, 2.- Amy
d , aed and the baby, born about
Q has two childr
AJonso
August 28, 1903.:
Th
C.1nnair(. 1908?....- ..
Yes.
-Mr. 0
Senator
When do you deznd tht Newo married
&D

M1r.

AyJohnson?\
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r. Ow*R. About four years ago, I should Put it.
Mr. TAmS. What is her ge, approximately, if you know?
Mr. OwN. Thirty -two, or thereabouts.
Senator Prrrus. What connection has thifs man with the church?
Mr. OWEN. Samuel Newton, prior to his leaving, was a block
teacher in the ward. It must be the Twenty-second or thea TwentythirdWard; somewhere along there. I do not know exactly the
ward; liiesup in that country.
I Iwould
you W
state to the committee the offiwishiA
'The CIAIXtANhe:
cial positions, if any, which these different parties, you have mentioned
hol inh the church, if Youcan go through the list.
Mr.,OWEN. I forget exactlyth1eir names.
The CHAIRMAN. Take.the ISt.
owley. ;0tie;
Mr. OWEN. Marion W. Merrill, apostle; M. F.e
John W.-Taylor, apostle; Heber J.: OGrrantoapot.le; J. M.ahnner,
superintedent- o -un day' schools throghout the 0orld; Winslow
Farr, I think, is-Ir questions' whether r 1he has any active connection.
He spends,-;1mllost :of his timite raveling l6etween U;tah and Mexic.
Thomas 0Chamiberlain, I think I have statedlis counselor to the stake
president. Those arei all theoffticial positions.
The CHIAIRMAN. Where did you say Grant was?
Mr. OWEN.; Grant i.S in Eingland.
The CHAIRMAN. WV11h0 did he go to England?
Mr. OWEN. He left suddenly on the night of the 10th of November
last year-1903.
Thee CHAIRMAN. November, last year?
Mr. OWEN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything of the circumstancesI
Mr. OWEN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. ,Will you state thenl:
Mr. OWEN. About the 5th or 6th of November he made a statement
before the students of the State university at Salt Lake City, in which
he held out in a very objectionable maninewr his; association with two
women as his wiv(es. I was absent from the city on that day, but on
my return I inInmediately went to work to find if I could get evidence
of these statements as printed in the paper. I got the evidence in a
shape which was satisfactory to me, and I went before the county
attorney and swore to an itniformatioll for him, and a warrant was
issued on that information. Before Mr. Grant was served, however,
he left the country.
The CHAIRMAN. When did he leave as to the time of the issuing
of the warrant?
. Mr. OWEN.I When I next heard of him he was in Salt-Lake-that
afternoon, I understood-but he got on the train at Provo that night
about midnight.
The CHAIRMAN. Where were those statements made to the students
of the university
Mr. OWEN. in an assembly organized or called together for the
purpose of organizing pr helping an alumni association.
The, CHAIRMAN. What were the statements?
Mr. OWEN. That he regretted that the rules of the association were
such that no single subsbrIption" of greater than $50 could he received,
but to show his interest in the association he would give them $50 for
93. Doc. 486,59-4, vol 2-26
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himself and $50 for "each of my wives; and I have got two wives,
and I would have a third, if it were not for the law."
The C aaa Xa. How many were present when he made that statement?
Mr. OwEN. I understand there were nearly a thousand students
presented
Mr. VAN Con. How many?
Mr. OWEN. NearlySa thousand at the time. It was the diversity
assembly2 I- understood.;
in:gneral
a thousand?
Vot
r. TAX Cr quitee
Mr. OWEN.: I understood it was about that.
The CHAIRMAN. RHas he returned iuncO that time?
Mr. OWEN. No,sir.
Senator Prrrus. Is he stiU an apostle?
Mr. OwEN. Yes, sir.
The,
l CkCHnAIRMAN. IHe is doing missionary~wof:e in the field?
Mr. OWEN. He is ii charge of the'-Eurovean mission.:
In that connection I mav state that last March I took somelfurther
action in regard to Mr. Grant. He received the credentials of the
Stgite froth thie governor,authorizing him to apparDa9 the- representatilve of the State of Utah, or one of the represntatives of thState of
Utah, at the first international congress for schol hygiene to be held
at Nuremberg I did not hear ofit-I wasCin Washington at the
time and I did not hear of it immediately-but as soon as I heard of
it I obtained certified copies of the complaint, the warrant. and the
credentials given him by the governor of Utah, and :I then filed
them first with the German ambassdor who regretted that his position Was such that hee could not officially take any cognizance of it;
that it was not within the scope of his duties. I was then referred to
'Assistant Secretary of State loomis, to whom I presented the same
matter the next day, and who expressed himself as being very much
upset at the idea of a man who was living in such notorious relations
being chosen by the governor of the State of Utah to represent the
State in a foreign country.
The CuAUULAN. And he was accredited as a delegate to what conMr. OWEN. The first international congress for school hygiene, held
in Nuremberg last April I think, on the 9th. It lasted a week.
Mr. TAyJmER. What steps, Mr..Owen beginning with 1899, have you
taken in the way of instituting prosecutions against persons violating
the law?
Mr. OwiN. When I was first connected with the Roberts fight, it
~Wa~not my intention, nor wast considered possible within the scope
of mny duties: as a newspaper correspondent, to institute arrests and
legal proceedings against these men, but when, in February of that
year,l wVent into Cache CountyMr. owmRHINoTON. What year?
Mr. OWEN. 1899; and subsequently published in the New York
Journal columns a schedule of polymi then living in the active
practice of their profession iCache.County, givin the names of the
men, the names of their wives, and the names of their children born
since the manifesto, the editorial column of the Deseret News was
pleased to denominated me or to specify me, the correspondent, whoever hle might be, of the New York Journal, as a liar,
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It Wa rather etionaible, seeing I wasI holding to the facts, but
the further came with a challenge, if my recollection serves me, that
if those conditions were true the laws of Utah were ample, the courts
of Utah were open,, and that it was the duty of any pen calling
himself a mood citizen to institute proceedings in a legal manner for
the conviction of such persons.
At that time there was a lady named Mattie Hughs Cannon, the
fourth wife of Anris M. Cannon, then stake president of Salt k
stake, who was sititng in the lgslature of the State as a State senator who was evidently in a very intresting condition.
I kept-more or less watch of her, and shortly'after the ajournment
of the legislature
titheard of the birth of the child, afnd I t dendeter,
mined that aft4r a reasonable tim-I id not desire to foce what
might be called perseution on the woman sas to injure her physically; I, thought a month :would tbe ample time for her to recover-I
would institute proceedings against Angus M. Cannon,-as he was an
exceedingly prominent man in the church and she a prominent woman
in the State,^and to make a test of the question w etier the courts
were open or not.
However two weeks after the birth of the child&Mrs. Cannon left:
the city and the State, and did not return, to my knowledge at any rate,
until the 4th day of July, when I happened to see them driving on the
street-Mr. Cannon and Mrs. Mattie Houghes; Cannon and the baby.
On the, following day I wentibefore, the county attorney, Mr. Putnam,
and laid "a vera in ormation before him.
Mr. WORTHINGON. Of 'What county?
Mr. OWEN. Salt Lake County; stating the facts as I knew them or
understood them :to be, and declaring myself as being prepared t
swear upon information and belief to a criminal information. He
refused me, declined to issue.such an information. I think it was on
the evening of the 7th or 8th of July, although I am not quite sure
which-' I think it was on the 7th
Mr. TAYER. Are you still on the Cannon matter?
Mr. OwEN. Yes.
Mr. TAmLER. I will ask you to condense what you have to, say as to
it; reach results; what did you do?
Mr. OWEN. I then prepared an affidavit, which I submitted to Mr.
Putnam, alleging the facts, citing the names of the witnesses whom I
deemed competent and was satisfed were competent, and I published
the same or caused the same to be published in the Salt Lake Tribtulne,
and then Mr. Putnam did institute proceeding, and, I swore to the
information and Mr. Cannon was arrested. While he denied his guilt
most strenuously at that time, he pleaded guilty on the trial and was
convicted.
Mr. TAYLER. Were there others prosecuted at that time on your
affidavit?
Mr. OwmI. Yes, sir..
The CHAIRMAN. What was the date of that conviction?
Mr. OWN. The conviction was in September, 1899; the arrestin
Jul . Heber J. Grant and Joseph E. Taylor, Grant being an apostle
and Taylor the first counselor to the stake president of Salt Lake
stake, both plead guilty and were fined some nominl fines. Later I
inituted proceedings against five persons in Sevier County.-Olie
m a m Never mind the names.
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Mr. OwiN. They all plead guilty and inceived nominal fines.
The CHAIMMAN. WVhat year was that I
Mr. OWEN. In 1899. I as laid information against Charl Kelley, Presid'It of the Boxelder stake, who ws a1 COnvicted. :a
Later I went before the county attorney of DavisCounty, Mr. William Streeper, and laid ain information upoJ affidavit.before Mr.
Steeper, alleging:: ;that Brigham H. Kobrs was guilty:of .aditery
and AlSO unlaful cohabitationl. He, however after proeratiilatIng
from time to time, saying that'it was a matter of great importance
and that he was a Very busy moan, and that he had not had time to
attend to it and that the-witne whom I-had named muld not
testify to what I had alleged they could, although I had cited the
did not do
of th9
the twins to testify to the patelnity Qf them,
another
anthir of
hm ddntd
{he &iAIRMAN

Whom do you mean by "he?

rMI wN. Streeper,
: the county attorney. All informations in
Utah havelto be submitted to tle county attorney or the grand jury.
subsequently laid four or five more informations of a similar
character before Mr. Streeper, and he absolutely failed to do anythini ;
I filed some thirty inforntions iefore the county attorney of Cache
:do anything, except in one
County,-Mr. Nebeker. He also failed to
ease. Wt~e h1ad rather a spirit newspaper cou pondence, and
finally he did sent to the arreAt o Charles E. Merrill, who tstified here last spring
The CAIRMANX.- When were these plaints made; what year?
Mr. OwiR. The comlaints were fil in: 1899. But Merrill was
convicted in Febrilary of 1900.I was satisfied by that time that it
Jaa8 absolutely impible to do allythin through the courts, where
nominal.
the fines were
The C iALANX. :What do you mean by"nominal "
Mr. OwEN. From $256 to rIthilnk the maximum was a hUIndred and
fifty dollars; most of which wem paid by public subscriptions, I
understood, and im some cases not paid at all. There was no intention or-desire, nor wait possible toit
any such pr dings as
would be preventive of the condition.
Joseph S. Horn, for instane wa arrested in Sevier County. At
a date about a year and; a half afterwards there was a sworn informaof that county
t
In and he
tion laid before the ounty aorney
hsad
Joseph S. r at that time
refused to prosecute.
just become
wife.
is
chidy
father
the
o£of
plural
Mr. WoRTUING'N. %What countyV?
He hd another baby by the same
Mr. OWEN. Sevier Coun
and the prospect is imminent
woman about a yeral
again.,
Mr. WoinwoToK. What were the proceedings in Sevier County I
Mr. OWEN. There was a refusal to prosecute.
Mr W
oIrrm~wrox. The fines were noial in SeineCountye
Mr. O . Yes,
ir.;
-ertailye
Any
other intes
The CHAimAN.
Mr.: OwIN. That is PalIhaI
hptte pted to do inregard to criatisfied
that. it was alluily im'nl informations. I
possible-.
w
>-The Cwn.i. Whtsyour inforatin as t the cours of the
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parties convie ftr they paid fines? Did they aado the th
polyp uous practice"
Mr.Own0. They have not.
The CHIRMAN. Thy have ntinued them since?
Mr. OwEN. They ctinue the same relations.
The CuAuwa. What do you mean by saying that these fines wer
paid by public subscriptions
Mr. OWEON That is my bestinformation on the subject, and I understood that in, Sevier County they had a ball-a dncefor the
purpose of paying these fines.
TSe CtMAlAN. To raise sufficint funds?
Mr. OWEN. And in Boxelder they sent around a subscription list
for the purpose of paying the fines, but it would appear from the
records to-day that the fines were never paid, although the subscip?
tons were.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler is engaged for the moment, and, if it
isagteeable to counsel, the coranittee will take a recess
Thiereupon (at 12 o'clock and I 50 uiute p. Un) the committa took
rec"w until 1,30 o'clock p. .
AffE

RECES8.

The committee reassem bled ::at the expiration of the recess.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, you may proceed with the witness.
Mr. TAmER. Before proceedig1 with the witness on the stand,0 Mr.
Chairman, I would like to put Mr. Balderston on for a moment
The CHAIRMAN. What is the name?
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Balderston, who testified before. I want to pub
him on in order to make proof of a single circumstance.
* TESTIXONY OP WILLIAX BALDfSTON-Continued.
WILLIJAM BALDERSTON, having been previously sworn, was examie
and testified as follows:
Mr. TAYJER. You have stated, Mr. Balderston, that you have bees
editor ofthe Idaho Daily Statesiman-is it?
Mr. BALDrEISTON. 'Yes.
Mr. TAYER. At Bois, for a good many years. You were the
editor, I assume, in April, 1904?
Mr. BALDERSToN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. 1 notice in the Daily Statesman of April 14, 1904, an
editorial, nearly two columns long, cntitled " Constitutional convention." Do yout recall the publication of that editorial in your paper?
Mr. BALDERSTON. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Were there any other editorials of importance prior
to that?
Mr. BALDERRfON. I think there were. The subject was uip, being
dislced at various times, buit this was when the inatter was open
more fully than at any previous time.
Mr. TAmERx. That is what I wass getting at. Was this what you
would characterize a significant Clitol'1fll?
Mr. BALDERSToN, Y08; that was intended to be the opening up of
the entire subject.
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Mr. T~na Exactly. 0Do you recall, shortly after that, the opinion promulgated by the attorney-gpneral of the State as to the talility
of tbe act or resolution which had passed the legislature the year
before providing for calling a constitutional convention?
Mr. BswnsW. I do.
Mr. TAYra. I notice what purports to be thi opinion of the
attorney-general printed in the Statesman under date of April 23,
Do you recall the publication of that?
190.
J
Mr. B N. Yes; I recall the fact that we did publish it al
about that time.
Mr. TAYLztR. How did you obtain this opinion f%
Mr. BALDnRoN. We secured a copy from the attorney-general.
Mr. TAYna. And you have no reason to doubt its accuracy as
prntd in your paper?
Mr. BALDER8TON. None whatever.
M
*:TAYmR. I want to offer in evidence this editorial which opened
up the discussion in the Statesman of April 14, 1904. Also the article
entitled " Can not call a convention," in the issue of April 23, 1904
the: most of which is made up of the opinion of the attorney-generi
on the question.
Mr. WORTUNUTON. Who wrote this editorial?
Mr. BAWIRSTON. I did.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not care to read it, I suppose, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAmn. No; I do not care to read it, but [want it printed in
the record.
The newspaper articles above referred to are as follows:
[-- mDo Daily SttaM, Thusday, Apr1414.]L

:CON1TITTIAL ONVENTION.

"The letter from Senptor Dubois to -theDemocratic State comihitte will serte to call public attention to the constitutional convention
Moron Chu forthe purpose of eliminatl inspired
prop
I from our fundamental law :all'those feature which deal with the
auject of polygamy and church supremacy.
"Asi has heretofore-fbeend tpointd out by the Sttesman, it is absolutl necessary to defeat this proposition at tolls at the fothmbig election. In order to acmplish that it is desirable that both
parties' conventions declare against the pro osal. If the people
shoud mak e mistake of voting to direct t next session of the
certain the conl 1slature to call such a convention, itbyisthe
patically
church.
tiution would be hanged as desired
"Throuh southern and central Idaho the Mormons have been busy
colonizing for some years TheyO haiwolonies in Blaime, in Canyon,
In Washigton, in Ada, and in torse counties, the work of colonizing
in th:e latter having only recently
begun. Perhaps there are cof
s in- o
counties in which until recently there were few, if any,
of that faith. Through these1colonieste election of delegates to the
0cstutional coivenrion would be controlled. In this manner a
majority h o ld be relied upon would probly be chosen. If
they di& t ha n al majority t* ould succeed in making
e other by meas of which they
a puliti Vdo. wt
Qib:one aid.
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would accomplish their purpose. By the time the convention had
bee. framed there would be enough partisanship injected into the
matter to inure at the polls the ratification of the work of the
convention.
"The joint resolution never should have been passed. It was the
result of some of the trading done in the legislature, the exact inside
facts of which may never ie known. It was one of those stealthy
against which the pile have to be on guard constantly.
approached
In this connection:a brief review of what has been done since
the admission of the'State, in connection with the;general subject of
Mormon participation in politices, is in order.
en the constitution was adopted 'it wasts e desire of the State to make such provisions that those people should be excluded if they persisted in the
practice of polygamy and in placing the authority of the' church
above that of the State. A clause was adopted as pat of the constitution withholding the fanchise from persons practicing Apolygamy
or holding membership in a church teaching and advising the practice, also those holding membership in any church which holds that
the laws of the State -prescribing rules of civil conduct are not the
supreme law of the State.
"Another clause:authorized the legislature to make any additional
qualifications for the right of suffrage, but prohibited from annulling
anyof those provided by the constitution.
"At its first session the legislature enacted an election law in which
an additional qualification was prescribed. The Mormon Church
had just issued the manifesto, and discussion of its meaning and the
good faith of the churh were in full swim. Therefore the legilature provided that: no one should vote who practiced or ever had
practiced polygamyor who belonged to a church that taught or ever
had taught lygamy, and so on. This was done to ;keep the Mormons-from tpols pending such time as the: people should become
satisfied the church was acting in good faith. The Morns bad
been disfranchised under the Territorial law, but under the' manifesto
of the church those who were not practicing polygamy could claim
the right to vote; so this provision was made continuing the disfranchisement of all of them.
":But the people of this State were generous. After two years, a
majority having become convinced that the church_ was acting in
good -faith, they removed the retroactive feature of the election law
at the second session. That simply left the ;constitutional provision
in the law and in the elector's oath. By that legislation all were
enfranchised whowere not practicing polygamy, since it was held
that the church had abandoned not only the teaching of polygamy
but also its claim to supremacy over the State in matters of civil
conduct.
"The first insidious attack upon our laws was made at the next
session. Thle legislation of 1903 was enacted after full discussion,
but in the session of 1905 a further amendment was surreptitiously
made which eliminated the constitutional provision from the electiorr
law. Very few people knew of that until long after it was done; it
was the fruit of some trade made by the Mormons.
"That muAde the electors oat a men hollow shell, and at the last
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session-it was stricken out, as it was evidently n-unpleasant rewinder to the Mormons of what had existed in the past.
"Following their success in 1895, the had a resolution i utroducd
rd
in 1897 providing for the calling of a constitutional convention.- ThiS
was opposed vigorously, andi it was finally
droppd.l Te Morons

knew they could not proceed by anendent to accomplish their
rmov thos
provisions from the constitution. The matter of a constitutional
convention was discussed quietly at subsequent times, but it was not
again seriously brought forward until the last session. Then it was
quietly introducd and as quietly rushed through by the combination
engaged in the'trade.. This was all arranged& so cleverly that the
resolution got the vote of practically all the legislature. Those nof
in the combine had learned enough to know that the Mormons wanted
,it, and they hastened t :get aboard, so as to avoid giving offense to
the element which fhade:demonstrated its ability to acomplish anytwng it might undertake.:
"That is, in brief, the -history of the legislative action on this
entire subject. It needs only to, be added that in successive lQgisures the Mormos have succeeded.in preventing t .,enactm'enfit.of
A law providing fr the punishment of those guilty of illegal cohabitation, and the State remains without any legislature on that subject.
- ":There is :no reason why the:Mormons hould sk to eliminate
the constitutional;provision under consideration, eitherfrom the
statuteior from the tiuion itslf. ,it stands it injures none
wtho iscting in good: faith:` and. refraining from nthe practice of
0 polygamy. Tf the church is acting in rood faith, the prvision canl
pt arti ti n electionis hy any Mormon
never serve as a bar
who may -not be personally indu going in theBoffnsive practice.
"The people of the
Idaho were-magnanimous and generous
in their treatment of the Mormon element of the population after the
-antifest, removing their disabilities at thea second session. They
unl accumulating eviden
mintained the saame genetuden
of:badfaithindicated That the Mormon Church was determined to
copiihpurposes subversive of the best'interests of the State.
Thu insidious, -sealth
oemnaist the constitutional provisioni respect ngprtzoip~ti~l -in: elections andthe final secretive pasgag of this constitutional convention resolutionshave been in thema . at: of adfaih,sin they have demonstrated the existence
U pprtaned in violn of every principle;:of
of d gon
plac te Mormon
sith those who had o iAnerousiy
their
upn a foin f c l politicl equal with themslves.
P
be no questionabout the bad
cnfaith
and dangerous purposf of the church in this matte, and it is perfectly apparent, as the
an has heretofore pointe out that i is'ncssary to deft
e- prodpse constitutional convention at the polls. No tair-minded
man, even though-he be a Mormon, can deny the impropriety of the
aWci on of the church in seeking to bring about the proposed change

purpose, as th e people could not be induced directly to

:

"%>ere
rtau
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law.v
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aily Statesman, Saturday, April 23, 19XN.

()AN NOT CALL A CONVENTION-NECESSARY LEGAL RFEQUfIlEMENTS NOT
COMPLIED WITH BY IEGISLATURE-ATTORNEY-GENERAJL BAGLEY SO
AVERS-RESOLUTION PASSED RECOMMENDING CALL FOR CONVENTION
NOT SUFFICIENT-SHOULD HAVE BEEN FOLLOWED UP BY BILL PROVIDING METHOD BY WHICH ELECTORS- MIGHT' VOTE FOR OR AGAINST PROPOSAL TO HOLD CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION, AND AS THIS BILL
FAILED TO PAS8 T~lE HOUSE THE QUESTION IS NOT LEGALLY BEFORE
THE PEOPLE AND CAN NOT lIE VOTED UPON IN NOVEMBER.

"In response to the question: 'Has there been any legal provision
made for calling a constitutional contention?' ttorney-General'
.John A. Bagley has rendered an opinion to the effect that the joint
resolution passed by the seventh legislature, recommending that the
electors vote upon the question of calling a constitutional convention'
at the next general election, has not been legally submitted to the
electors and can not be printed upon the ballot or voted upon in
November of this year. The resolution, in the opinion of the, attorney-general, merely provided t4 mode of submitting the question. to
the electors, but the, )ill necessary to place the question bfor the
electors in a legal manner failed to pass the house of representatives.
"The resolution recommending tlhe electors that a constitutional
convention be called for thfe purposee of revising 1and amending the
State constitution and thiat the question. be vote u pon at the coming
election passed the senate on March 2,1903, and the hous of representatives on March 4, 1903'. To give this resolution full effect it was
necessary that a bill should be passed authorizing the secretary of
state to publish a certified copy of the resolution for at least six weeks
prior to the election in one paper of general circulation in each countV
in the State, in order to comply wit&l constitutional provisions.
"Such a bill was introduced and passed in the senate, but was
never acted upon by the house of representatives; hence, the attorneygeneral maintains, the question can not legally be submitted to'a vote
at the torthcoming election.
FULL TEXT Ol? OPINION.
"The opinion of Attorney-General Bagley, which was delivered
yesterday, is in full as follows:
"BOISE, I1AIIO, April 21, 1904.
"Hon. W. E. BORAH, Boke, Idaho.
" DEAR SIR: Replying to yoirs of April 14, in which you ask:
'Has there been any legal provision made for calling a constitutional
convention? ' will say:
" The members of the last legislature passed the following resolution
"'Be it resolved by the legislature of the State of Idaho:
"'SECTION 1. That it is deemed necessary to call a constitutional
convention to revise anld amend the constitution of the State of
Idaho; we recommend that the electors of the State of Idaho, at the
net general election of this State, vote for or against a contitutional
convention.
4' SEC. 2. The question to be submitted to the electors of the State
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of Idaho at the next general election shall be in form as follows:
Shall there be a constitutional convention called bythe eighth session
of the legislature of the State of Idaho to revise and amend the con-

8titutiou l

O
BILL.
TMEl NZAEY

bill No. 115 provided:*
"Senate
4 theleilatue of the StaIof 1doho:
"'Be
enwted
it 1. That
joint resolution No. 10, which:recomsenate
"'SEow
the
that the electorsof State of Idaho vote at the next general
mends
election upon the question, Shall there be a constitutional convention
of the legislature of the State of Idaho
the eighth
by
called
the constitution? is hereby submitted to the
to revise and
electors of the Stateof Idaho to be voted upon at the general election
to be held in November, 1904
of stat shall causea certified copy of said
" ' SEc. 2. The
resolution to be published for at least six weeks next preceding the
of general circulation in each
said election in at least one news
of the State of, Idaho, and sIall require proof of publication
county
to be made by affidavit filed with the secretary of state, which he shall
preereas part of the records of his office.'
to pass house.
":Failed
d the seate March 6, 1903, and was transmitted
bill &pa
" :This:house
same day. The legislature adto the
of representatives
0anytheaction
was taken upon this bill by
March
and
7,
journed
house. What was required?
tkhe
"Article-3, section 20, of the-ciostitution provides:
elected toach branch of
- "4';Whever twro-thirid of the memb
a convention to revise
call
to
it
necessary
deem
the legislature
or amend this constitution they shall recommend to the electors to
and if a
a shall
convention,
or against
the the electors
election'for
general
tvoteat
have voted for
at
ection
voting
saidt
maOjorityof
le:slatureshll at thi next session provide by law
convention, the
;and such convention shall consist of a number
for cal ing the

b

ani-endsessionX
secretary

aler

beforee

'shall:
nxtt

members not less than double the number of the most numerous
of
brnch of the l ia ure.

-vialueless."Iesoluton
115, providing
h huhagfailedtpate bill
the submission of the resolution recomin that the electors vote
ofa constitutiona[convention, leaves us
the calling
f:orsagainst
but ,without iuthori or
proisipn
the
resolution,
with
The legislature has the sole
at theoming election.
it to the0people
authority to submitibthis question to the people and to point Opt a
mode for the expression of their will on the subject. (Cooley's ConConventon, 339.).
£titutional
be subnited to th people by an act of the
should
resolution
This
"
pass
both branches with the, same formalities
should
which
legislature,
the approval of the governor. Until
and
receive
law
as - any other
this is done this question is not stubnuited to the people. There is no
for anyone to print this :resolution upon the ballot at the
authority
At ction or for the lectors to vote Upon tht question.
"

No.

any

for

to submit
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"The members of the legislature in adopting this resolution did not
act in the capacity of a legislature, but in the capacity of a body, committee, or a convention, clothed with special authority. Their recommendation to the electors to vote upon the question of calling a Conistitutjonal convention, reduced to the formi of a resolution, was not an
act or a resolution of the legislature, but a resolution of that special
body or convention.
"It could only operate by way of advice or recommendation. It
amounted to nothing more than a proposition or suggestion to the,
people to decide whether they would or would not have a constitutional convention.
CAN NOT BE VOTED UPON.

"No provision has been made for suibmnitting this question to the
people, and, therefore, it can: not beldone. The legislature undertook
to provide a mode of submitting it, but. the metasuire failed in I 1he hose.
d
"I therefore am of the opinion that the resolution ri' e :iiding
that the electors vote upon the question of calling a constitutional
convention, at the next general election, has notteen legally submitted to the electors of the State and can not be printed upon the
ballot or voted upon at the next general election.
"The following cases bear generally upon this subject:
"Wells v. i3ain, 75 Penn. St., 39.
"Koehler vi. Hill, 60 Iowa, 543 (at 614).
"Luther v. Borden, 7 Howard, 38.
"Jameson's Constitutional Convention, 525-576.
"6 A., E. & E., 901-903.
"Opinion of the justices, 6 Cush., 573.
"Collier v. Freersen, 24 Ala., 100.
"Hatch v. Stoneman, 06 Cal., 632.

"Respectfully,

" JOHN A.

B3AGXLEY,

Attorney-General."l

Mr. TAYL=E. I notice this letter or opinion of the attorney-general,
expressing the opinion that the resolution was not properly adopted,
is addressed to W. E. Borah, of Boise, Idaho. The letter is dated
April 21, 1904, and begins, " Replying to yours of April 14, in which
you ask, 'Has there been any legal provision made for calling a Conistitutional convention?' I that the same W. E. Borah who was
announced in; this case as one of the counsel for Senator Smoot?
Mr. BALDERSTON. It was.
Mr. TAYLER. That is all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, let us look at the editorial, Mr. Tayler.
We may want to ask him something about it.
Mr. TAmER. I wish you would. The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Worthington, shall Mr. Tayler proceed with
this witness?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I would prefer to glance through this first.
I want to get an idea of its general character. [After examining the
paper
assume, under the ruling heretofore made, that this would
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be competent in this case. I merely remark as it goes in that we do
not think so.
The CH1AIRMANN. I have not seen the editorial. I do not just nowsee its bearing, but it may go in.
Mr. WORTHINTON. It undertakes to be a statement by this gntleman of a great array of facts, about the Mormons in Idaho.
Mr. TA'hsEJ. Mr. Chairman, in justice to myself I feel that I do
not like-to have thiscomment pass-unnoticedor uncommented on.
This is the editorial appearing in a paper whose "'haracter we have
heard described, not an organ in the sense that it is defined or declared by somebody or some pary to be its or an, but a great organ
of public sentiment, made so by its own Public utterances in th is
State, whose people it riches, and wher as in- thiistance, it promulgates a serious expression of its opinion upon. a great public
question.
Now, that is a part, and a most essential, important7 and- well
understood part of the political history of that time, and its relation
to this transaction is quite apparent. T can think of nothing that has
been brought into the ca more appropriat,0 m
oretechnically proper
in an investigation of this kind, thanM this editorial.
Mr.: WOWrrIN6ToN. I agree with my brother that there has been
very little offered in this case that is not just as competent as this,
Mr. TA
Of course that is an observation, and is entitled to all
the benefit that can be derived from1 it:The CuAxizAN.: Is there anything further desired of thswitness?
Mr. TAmI. That is all as far as we are concerned.
The: elAR N. You may stand aside, Mr. Balderston, and Mr.
Owen wil resume the stand.
81
IL XOBTYN _WZN-Cunu.
T TITOK
Cof
I
CwAts M. Owzx,: having been previously sworn, was examined
sad testified as follows:
Mr. TIrAYLiA Mr. Owen, I believe that when we to6k the recess we
wer t-alkig about the proution of Brigham H. Roberts, in 1899
or thereabouts?
:Mr O . Ys, sir; that nd others. In the same year, and about
the Vsaettime, I placed gwo-informions before the county attorof Salt Lake CountFy,
harginPresident:Lorenzo Snow with
ne Uawfi
Otwomen,alleging Sarah to be the
with
cohabitation
he
dced Yhe supr
Rof
court the
lawfulXWI
of Utahavi
Jensen or; Snow.
and bet
STerritory Sif,
tWhO pural wife as Minnie
tie had small childquite an infant, and
Minie ~Jensen iat 1hit
there was no qut as to the facts. Mr.- Putnam, the county attorney, however, refused :the information on the ground that he did not
feel satisfid ith thetestimony upon which the supreme court of the
Trritory had declaed Sarah to be the legal wife, and therefore the
warrant was not issued.
t
What year was that
The, C
Mr. )WINd. 1899.
&Ialo laid an iIformation against Brigham H. Roberts, of Salt
ILke County, A1Jgi g that ,Mrgret CG Roberts was the plural wife
nd thhe wsunwf
biting with her. It was a matter of
great difficulty to t thatrwamrt iuu It was, however, ioued
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and upon trial in the following year, upon an agreed statement of
facts between the prosecution and the defense, based upon the evidence laid before the Committee on Elections in the Roberts case in
Washington, they admitted from the jury a verdict of guilty. It
whetherr
as to
was appealed upon the question
the indictment -was
properly drawn, it not having alleged that both wives were living
in'the same county or that one was living in one county and one in
the -other. Upon final :determination by the supreme court of the
State it was: held that the indictment was faulty in that respect, and
the information was quashed.
I also laid an informationbefore the county attorney of Salt Lake
County alleging that John C. Graham, of Provo and Salt Lake, was
living in unlawfulA cohabitation. He was at that time, United
States postmaster at Provo. The -plurl wife had been, u to the
month of May of that year, living in Salt Lake County, and a child
was about to be born :when she left the county and went into hiding.
I discovered her later at Payon,in Utah County, and the prosecuting attorney refused the information upon the ground that the
crime, if any, :had been committed in Utah County. I denied that,
and still stood on my statement in regard to cohabitation in Salt
Lake County, alleging that the other wife was living in Utah
Count. She wa8s also conviCted, but upon aPPea1 to te supreme
court the information Was quashed.
The CHAIRMAN. What year was that?
Mr. OwEN 1899. The case was tried in 1900. In the cas of the
Conty, where he was char'gred with
Rtoberts information in Dyavis
with
cohabiting
Celia
unlawfully
Diddle, I had a great deaf of trouat
Mr.
et
hold
of
ble to
Streeper all.
Mr. rAYLER He was tht3 county attorney?
Mr. OWEN. The cunty attorney. First of all, he made appointfailed to kee) them, at a geaat deal of trouble to myments aHndthen
self, because he was 18 miles from Salt Lake and the connection is
rather bad to make and do any business in Farmningtol. When, however, I did get him, after a second or third ;appointment, I took a
stenographer with me for the purpose of having an ac(culrate statement onboth sides. He refused to allow the presence of the stenographer, fired himout of the office, and then proceeded to write and to
take down my answers. I demanded the same privilege, and arnong
other questions he asked me:
"Do you know of any injury'to the sentiments of Davis County?
Don't you thik it would show a better Motive if this were donc by a
resident :oftDavis; Countyt"
To: which I. answered:
hIbelieve that the State of Utah and the United States of America
are wider than Davis County. I believe that under our statutes I
have the right to make this complaint, and now await your decision."
He then said:
"If any action for malicious prosecution should be instituted
against you by these defendants, do you not think the fact that you
had ncome out of your resident county would be against you?"
I asked him if he made that as a threat, and lhe said bie did itot.
He, however, refused to prosecute. That practically ended that
I
W n
Ma, thn.
Db. TU. Whe was that I
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Mr. OWN. In'October of 1899.
The CHAIRMAN. What position did he hold?
Mr. VWEN. He Was countY attorneY.
The CHAIRMAN. Proseculting attorney or county attorney?
Mr. OWEN. County attorney.
his religious
The CHAIRMAN. DXo YOU ktnow affiliations
Mr. OWEN. He is a Mormon.
XMr. TssmER.- Now1 at Farmington Brigham H. Roberts had two
wives living at that time, had he not?
Mr. OWEN. He had
Mr. TAYLER. And by both of them he had children?
Mr. OWEN. Yes, sir.
act notorious in-that community that he
Mr. TAYLER. Was:it not a fa:
there
and had these families?
had these two wives
Mr. OWEN. Yes, sir; most notorious.
Mr. TAmER. Go on.
Mr. OWEN. Later in 1900, after my return from Washington in the
Roberts caIpaign, I tried to forceMr. WORT;E:INGTON. Where was this? I did not catch the first
word.
Mt.. OWxN. I say later in 1900 I tried to force the county attorney
of Cache County into some prosecutions there, and he refused, alleging that the evidence which I had cited to him or the persons whom
I had cited to him Las being- competent witnesses would not testify and
in which the witnesses
that he would not institute any prceeding
wer not willing witnesses.
:I then took up with him, instead of thei wole 30 cases at once, which
I thought :were t much for his capacitv one case at a time. The
first case I took 'up was the case of Charles Merrill, who appeared
upon volume-2,pae 552, amongth icense- license hforhim to
0marry Chloe Hendricks, dated arch 14 1891, in which he swore
that he: was a single and unmarried man It also appeared in the
re
of births, in entry No. 186, that Charles Merrill is the father
and:Aninie V.e
Merrill the mother of a male child named Roy Stoddard, born March 29f, 1898, and signed by L. M. Hunt, obstetrician.
Mkr.i TLR.: -And that was another woman than the one named in
themagrriage license?,Mr.
M OWN.ixi Another wooman than the one named Hendricks, who
was his legal wife.
After some period hadeapd he did take up the Charles Merrill
case ona charge o unlawl cohabitation-only and Merrill was fined
$50. The other cases, however, -he ifused and failed- toprosecute in
an manner, shape, or form, Ialthough in the casel of JosepE Wilson
Wilson was certified in the registry of births to be the father bf two
ehildren by two- different women within three months. I claimed
that to be prima facie evidence that some crime had been committed,
preferably adultery.
The CHARMAN. What is the date of thatI
Mr. OWEN. The date of the Wilson births was 4899. It is well
within the statute: of limitations, however, and he refused to prose:,cute and has still continued to refuse prosecute.
TRe CHAInMA. Is this: officer a Gentile or a Morinoni?
Mr.: OWEN. He is a Mormo He was reelected as the county
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attorney, and now is the district attorney, I believe. He was a candidate, anyhow, during the last election, and I think was elected.
During September of 1903 was my next attempt 'to hate the law
enforced, and I thereafter called upon the county attorney in Salt
Lake County and offered an information against Joseph F
Smith
The CHAIRMAN. The president of the church?
Mr. OWEN. The president of the church, alleging him to have been
guilty of unlawful cohabitation, upon the testimony which he himself admitted was correct in this room, namely, that he had gone to
St. Louis with one wife, and later had attended, within some thirty
days, I think, a lunch party at Senator Kearns's residence with: another wife; Rand I was refused that information. That county attorney, however, was a Gentile; but I have found that the Gentiles are
even :more difficult in some respects, than the Mormons to induce to
enforce these questions, -for the reason that their election their renominatoon, depends wholly on the good will they have from these
people, and he was afraid really to lose it.
Mr. VAN: Con. What was hils name?
Mr. OWEN. George Wvesterfelt.
The CHAIRMAN. What other effort, if any did you make?
Mr. OWEN. I have not made any other effort in that criminal line.
I have found it-satisfied myself; at least-that it is impossible to
achieve any preventive results.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you why it is impossible?
Mr. OWEN. Fines .are paid by 'Public subscription. The defendants go right along in the same practices which they were in before'
and i never thought it desirable to merely nag, nag, nag at them
no results were achievable.
The CHARMAN. How about the officers serving the processes when
issued?
Mr. OWEN. That I have never questioned. That was beyond my
province.,
The CHAIRMAN. All right.. Go on, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. Was there some suggestion of prosecution of polygamists in Idaho recently?
Mr. OWEN. Yes. During the past summer I spent Aome time in
southeastern Idaho and western Wyoming with a view of checking
up the practice of polygamy there. Shortly after my return I
learned of a challenge by Mr. Borah, that if any sworn informations
were presented he would prosecute to a conviction.
Mr. TAmLER. This is the same Mr. Borah who is one of Senator
Smot's counsel?
Mr. OwEN. Yes, sir; I so understand it.
Mr. TAmER. All right.
Mr. OWEN. I thereupon drew up a list of twenty prominent polygaumists in different sections of the StateMr. TAYLER. Of Idaho?
Mr. OWEN. Of Idaho; giving their names and the names of their
wives; but, having been advised by those whom I believe to be comrpetent attorneys that there was.no sufficient law in the State of Idaho,
I did not cite any statute to which their practice was contrary. The
nmes of those twenty men I have.
RED SMOOT.
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Mr. TAmYER. Let
What was it that Mr.
understand.
of?
theThis
challenged
production
is the letter, quoting as nearly as
- Mr. Uw w.

m1e.

Borah
what

possible

I had learned.

A letterfront whom to whonml?
Mr.
WowruxNaoN.
Mr. OWEN.
Fromme to Mr. Borah, and directed froil the Capital
Hotel, Boise, Idaho, October 24, 1904.
Mr. TAYmER. You were in Boise at this time?
Mr. OWnw. I was in Boise at this time. The letter is as follows:
CAPIrorO, HOTEL,
Idaho, October 241 1904.
Boise,
Hon. W. E. BORAHi, Boise, Idaho.
I have recentYllearied of the statements of lion.Frank Good
SiR:
effect that
are only 19 polyganist in: the State of
Ig to the
and of your ownchallenge that if atnly sworl charge be filed
Idaho,
thatyou willprosecutethe sanme:toaonvietionf.
In accordance with your own statement I heTrwith hlad yyou the
20 informations, uponoath. charging thepolygamists named
following
with cohabitig withmore0 thlai one woman as his wife. They are:
1. William Bude0 c$ Paris, BearrLake Coiunty, Idaho, cofiabiting
with Lizzie Budge, iult aBude, and Anni BudgIve.
ofWhitniey, Oneida; Cout yIdahoco-:
Williaimn . Pkakinson,Parkinson
2.:
6of Hyrum, Cache County, Utah,
Nash
with
iNellie
habiting
Idaho.
Lin
and IBenson, Oneida County,
restOneida Cot, Idaho, cohabiting
0
B.lParkinson,
and
her_ sisterCharlottc:
Parkinsio,
-Smart
with Maria
a trustee of the
f
LakeCimty, Idaho,with
Bear
Paris,
Stucki,
U.
4. J.7
Margaret
?oate1o Academy, a State institution, biting
Stucki, JaneStucki and Clara Spori, all of Paris, Bear Lake County,
Idaho.
Fremont County, Idaho, cohabiting
of Rxburg,
5. 0.Cdi:Ormsby,
with
Marilal Ormsby, of Logai, Cache County, Utah, and Rebecca
LAngton of 'Rexburg, Idaho;
6.James Lowe, of FraIklin, 0Oeida WCunty, Idaho, cohabiting
with Ehiza D. Lowe and Lizzie Kingsford.
't. Samuel Kuinz, of Bates, Fremnont County, Idaho, cohabiting with
Mr.Samuel Kuriz and Caroline Kunt.
8. E. Lorenzo Burgoyne, of Montpelier, Bear Lake County, Idaho,
cohabiting with Mrs.E. L. Burgoyne and Binnie Cederlund, her
9. Ira Call, of Bancroft, Bannock County, Idaho, cohabiting with
Mrs. Ira Call and Carah U. C~all.:0- :
10. Chet Call, of: Chetrfield, Bannock County, Idaho, cohabiting
with Mrs. Chet, 'Call and Jane D. Call.
11. Mathias F. Cowley, of Preston, Oneida County,, Idaho, cohabiting with Abbie H. CWle, of Salt Lake City, Utah, and Luella
of Preston, Idaho.
Paikinson,
12. William- Daies, of Preston Oneida- County, Idaho, cohabiting
Lizzie H.
heirsister, Chloe Hatc.
with
Fork, Bear
:13. (;ottfried EschldrIpostmaster at Raymond,
take County, Idaho,: chtbiting with Mrs. Rose Kunz Eschler and

there

3.

S.

Smart.

Dainresland

Roge Kunslor

Toms
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14. Samuel Humphreys of Dingle, Bear Lake County, Idaho cohabiting with Mrs. Sarah hmUphreys and her sister Martha Cliton.
15, Robert Price, of Paris, Bear Lake Count idaho, cohabiting
with Mrs. Susan Price Chrissie Price, and Mrs. Gray.
10. Walter Hogp oi Paris, Bear Lake County, Idaho cohabiting
with Mrs. Walter lioge and Sarah Hoge, all of Paris. kr. Hoge is
the present candidate on the Republican ticket for sheriff.
17. L. fL. Hatch, -late postmaster of Franklin, Oneida County,
Idaho, cohabiting with Mrs. Anna S. Hatch and Sarah Doney.
18. Hytum Riks, formerly; probate judge, of Rexburg, F rmont
Coullt-y,Jdaho, cohabiting with Mrs. Martha Ricks and Emily Ricks.
.9. William, mas, of Liberty, Republican candidate fr the
legislature, Bear ILake County, Idahb, cohabiting with Mrs. William
Hymas and Jane D. Hymas..
20. Joshua Hawks, of Rexburg, Fremont Count , Idaho cohabiting with Mary A. Hawks, of Franklin, Idaho, and Sarah Bmart, of
Rexburg, Idahio.
If you will draw the formal corn plaint, conforming in substance
with the inclosed, I stand ready to affirm the same and name competent:witnesses in support of the charges.
Upon the completion of these prosecutions, I further stand ready
to supply additional charges of a similar character against 100 more
persons, residents, either temporary or permanent, of the State of
.t~daho.
Trustipig that this grave matter will receive your earnest and immediate attention, I am,
Yours, most respectfully,
CIAIRLES MOSTYN OwrwN.
Mr. TAYLn. These twenty persons named wete all prosecuted, I
suppose?
Mr.: OWEN. They were none of them prosecuted. He replied a day
or two later, at Lewiston, inda rather indefinite manner, stating in a
rough way that he had received this matter; that hev did not know
this Charles Mosty nOwen; that he, was not hunting the snipe of the
valley, but that ie was hunting the tiger in the jungle, Fred T.
Dubois
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you that letter?
Mr. VOWEN. No; that was made in a speech.
Mr. WORTHiNGTON. What a
e it.
Mr. OWEN. Yes; I should liplty!
Mr. TAmR. I believe that in this statement in reply to the challengs of Mr. Borah that if the name of the polygamist was furnished
to him he would rosecute, you included the-name of William Budge ?
Mr. OWEN. I £d.
Mr. TAYLER. And you charged him with having only three wives,
I believe, there? V ;
Mr. OWEN. That is all, sir; three.
Mr. TAmnR. Only the number that he himself confessed to?
Mr. OwEN. Yes, sir
Mr. -ArER. And up to date Mr. Borah has not undertaken to
make a3I trouble for Mr. Budge?
Mr. OWEN. I believe that he has not, and is still hunting tigers.
The CRAIRMAN. I want to ask about this man Borah. X>hat is his
position?
S. Doe. 486,69-1, vol 2-27
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Mr. OwxN. He i an attorney, of Bois City, Idaho. He was then
speaking on the stump.
'The CHAIRMAN. A. posecutigV atrney?
Mr. OWEN. No, sir; he iss just an attorney.
Mr. VAN Co(rr. Is he a Gentile?
Mr. OwEW. I have understood so; yes.
Mr. TAYLmER. I think his name appears as counsel in this ae.
That is what I wanted to measure of.
The CHAMAN. -The record will show.
Mr. WORnHNjolrn. The record will Show that his name is signed
to the answer as one of the counsel foi Senator Smoot. The record
will also show that he has not since appeared in the case
Mr. TAYL"R. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. It is0the' same peron who appears as associate
counsel in this case for Mr. Smoot?
Mr. WORTHINGTON.X He Signed the answer, Mr.. Chairman. He has
not otherwise appeared in the case.
The CHAIRMAN. T did not remembr to haveseen him here.
Mr. TAYLMER. Was any other answer received: to this communication
except what you learned Mr.; hBor said in a speech?
Mr. OWEN. Not to that letter. I took ip the question of his Lewiston speech, andwrote hilmMr. Chairman I said that Mr. Borah signed
Mr.
WORTHINGTN.0
the answer. I should say his name is signed to the answer in this
The CHAIRMAN. I want to inquire right there about this matter.
Couiwsel says that he correctsthe statement by saying his name is
signed to it. Was thatwithout his authority?
Mr.; WoTuINT ror., We -had intended: to explain this matter later
on. It was signed with the understandin that he was one of the
counsel :in th case, and signed b one of the unsl who was here
As to whet his relationstothecase
fis, in view :of what has taken place
here we may hae smehing tSoor o that matter latr
Mr. OwEN. I took upths qietion of his Lewiston speech with
him, and I t a letter, from himsubsequently.
Mr. TsmER. Have you the letter?
Mr. OWEN. I have:the letter; Yes
;
Mr. TAmE.R Read it.
Mr. OWEN. It is headed'" W B. Borah, Attorney at Law, Boise
City, Idaho, November 1, 1904," and is as follows:
W. E. BORH ATRNEY AT LAW,

B&ise, Iho, November 1,1904.

OweN,city UtAh.
Salt Lake
SiR: YOurs of Xle z(th reached me here to-day. I observe that
the contents of youP letter consist of a: poem. I am glad you have
found time in yotr busy life of a sleuth to read poetry. 1 trust
very sincerely that you 'will continue your reformation and indulge
in a few poetic strains occasionally.
W. E. BORAH.
.
Very respectfully,
ote to him
Mr. WORHING'TON. What was the letter y
Mr. OWEN. I quoted a poem known as K Thomson of Angels," by
Bret Harte.
CHAS. M.
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Mr. -Tortes. Was there a reference in your letter to. his challenge
to reduce the names of polygamists?
Mr. OwzN. He has never referred to that in any manner, shaped
or form.
Mr. TAmER. Then I do not care about theSe side issues.
Mr. WORTHIN >N. Could not that poem go in here, to complete
the record?
Mr. TAYmLR If You like it; yes.
Were you ever called upon to produce the names of the additional
hundred polygamists in Idaho?
Mr. Owix. -I have not been so called upon.
Mr.; TAYIER. WBas the evidence on which you. base the statement
that the 20 persons whos names you Pgave to Air. Borah were polygamists of the)same credibility as the evidence on which you basedihe
statement that William Budge was a polygamist?
Mr. OWEN. it Was.
Mr. TAYLER. And is there anything else you know in connection
with these proposed or threatened prosecutions of polygamists in
Idaho?
Mr. OWEN. There is nothing in Idaho. There is a small matter
that came, up inWoming> While in Star,Valley, Wyoming, I
learned that William lH. Kennington, United States commissioner
for the district of Wyoming, was a polygamist, and in that connection I wrote a letter inclosing fan- affidavit to Judge Riner, of the
of Wyoming, alleging that said William
curt
district ofdistriistrict
H. Kennington was a polygamist and cohabiting with more than one
woman as; iis wif. Judge Riner immediately took the matter up
and sent, by:the hands of a deputy marshal, a citation to Mr. Kennington to appear before the district court and say why he should not
be dismissed, which was all that was asked in my complaint.
What office did :he hold?
The CCHAIRxAN..:-f
Mr. OWEN. :United States commissioner for the district coIIrt.:
Mr. TAYLER. What happened further than that? Do you know ?
Mr.- Ow . . I donot know that that action is compiled yet. I
understand that he is to resign.
Mr. TAmLER. Is Star Valley the place where the Republican senator-`eleqt is the president of the stake?
Mr. OWEN. Gorget Osmond? Yes. He is a, holdover senator, and
I understand is an applicant to succeed Mr. Kennington.
Mr. TAYLER. AS United States commissioner?
Mr. OWEN. As United States commissioner. He preceded him.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Owen, you have given a large amount of attention to the subject of prosecutions for polygamy and polygamous
cohabitation in the State of Utah and elsewhere, and some comment
has been made in the course of this hearing to the effect that the public has condoned the practice in Utah. I would like to have you state
in a word what is your view on the question as to whether or not it.
is in the mind of anybody that successful prosecutions of cases of
polygamous habitation could be carried on in Utah short of the
price of destruction of a man's business or his situation as a member
of society there to his own satisfaction.
Mr. OWEN. It is impossible to enforce any prosecution. The persons most interested, and many who resent the condition bitterly, are
afraid to utter their snt~inments, I remember one peculiarly obnox-
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is feature to6me. I biee that the gentleman I intend to refe to
isin Washington, and Isay it therefore hoping that he wiliappr.
While Judge Barteb was chief justice, in the year 189 think he
was chief tice; at any ra he was on the supreme bench-he
approach ef one night on, :West Temple street, near the Tribune
offce. The fionnti against Lorenro Snowv was then pending.
He told me that he tho theinformation was ill advisedTheCHIRMANx. Was itin hiscourt?
: Mr. OWN, No he was on the supreme bench. That Mr. Snow was
an exceedingly:- old -man and the: had :of th church, and it would
deal :of
re nnt by th- Mormnon pepe, et.
arouse ago4t
if
not a fact, whether heoknew it or not, that
him
it
was
asked
0:fI
wife
a
had
Mr. Sno
very. youngif in the family by the ninth
He said beXcould: not say toa
as tht. I-said: "MBr.Bartci, fe your
own information I will; state tha hhas, and the reasn of my
prosecution of11 Mr. Sfnow is this that Ihave never esred to fptte
ay of therableso to speak,ofthe ormonn h e poor class, those
wh a~re0 finanially unal~e lto hep themslves," but that -it was the
leaders ofthechurh and those most offensive that I was after:;f that
M r.Snwws: thepeidet of the chprch -and fhad unlimited funds
he was a member-tof
fro the tltinfund to- protect himself; lthat
igned the petition :fo amnesty adthe twelveapostles, who'had:s
dresse to the Preident of theUited States, in whic he had pledged
ad hor for- ffutur compliac with :the; lafw, and that
his:faithb
orrs
d
sawmtlunimif-dfu
statement
a
f
e In hic tht was m t offensve,and thereevery
hews
or~~~~~"i
fee I hadX sworntheinformation, aOndI propsed to stay with it.
the supreme
goes6is
out of w -a
on
telman
h ibcindteottolfr~ansya
snetatidi*
fac-Oots.
:M
;t.l Wormroin. tAr we-to-have an argument from- theX witness
is

I considered it in thislightbegyour
Mr. SOwn. Itpganon..
VMr. Warrnovm Io bject
: h~ow he cniderd it. He shoulld
staetefact, Mr. ;Owe.: :
The CnzaxaS. J3ustd;
::
M t.QwnTh factsdare us as I haveStatesd, that he did ask me
practclly*to ithdrawthe0 coplit, that hethou~ght it was ill adilud. on can not p*t 0teimon ythat is, those who can testify
w*ill not teirfy Th ifmiotht Iagetcomes to rue under the
most solemn pledgesof protectio as toth e name of the infrmant,
an uvr largl fromthemebro~fi the famiy themselves
WrTlYomay inquiregentlemn. .
Citnna Mr Oen, y~ou have;been over ;Utah pretty:genTheS
erally, I understand.-i w-ilask tb what extent, in your juIdgment
chbittionh priedi- the: State of
itfpolgain-yor polygamous
Mr Own. Ther is hardly a settlemnt -of: any size without its
p
mitan one tions
arepworse thanother
Cnaxnaw. What sections?
i t
Mr. Ow. I: should say thatDavisCounye is theworst;
net to
Cache ount; :then prbbly the SEt. Ge~orgecountry.: Of coulrse
DIt,
Slt Lake is alway preeminen$t by reaso of; its larger population
highficials othechurch.
:and of being the resideneof matny
coprevalent
:SThes CHAUAX.- Howr
orhpolygamousi polyvgamy
d as e
habitation i Idho?-Mr. O nt. The same-eondltiou qritata in othesater" Idaho,in
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the Mor-on settlement, as in Utah They are scattered around, particularly in those settlements that seem farthest front the railroads.
Star Valley, on the edge, of Idaho and Wyoming, is probably the most
condensed bunch of polysnmists.
The CHAIRMAN. T1hat is in Wyoming?
Mr. OWEN. It is on' the line 6tween Idaho and Wyoming. The
Sita line runs through the valley, though most of the settlements
are in Wyoming.
The CHAInmAxI. Do you know anything about, the existence of
polygamy in other States or Territories in that vicinity I
Mr. Owi.: My information goes to that point, that it exists in
Colorado, Nevada, Oregon, Arizila, and New Mexico, besides Old
Mexico and -Alberta.
The CHAIRmAN. Do you know whether Mr. Grant's wives are with
him in-England?
Mr..- Owzi.: A plural wife is withfhim I understand.
The CHAIRMAN. aWhere aM thee others
Mr. Owzx. The legal wife is in Salt Lake City.
Senator Duoxs. Is it your information that the present attorneygeneral of Idaho, Mr. Bagley, entered into polygamy after the mania,
festo of 1890?
Mr. OWEN. MMy information is that he married Lydia Austin as his
plural wif about 1892. She is, however, dead.
Mr. Wo Nrruxwri. She died when?
M
: r OWEN. In
E 1897 or 1898, I think.,
Senator Dunoxa.1 Have you any infrmation as to whether he has
taken another wife since she died?
Mr. OwiN. Well, i have heard, but I am. not yet satisfied of the
evidence in my own mind. The wife, if married, is far distant, and
it is impossible for me to cover all the territory.
The CiRMAiN. I do not know. but that you have stated-if you
have I hav forgotten-when you went to Utah.
Mrb Ow . I went there first in 1887.

The CHARAN. And have you resided there ever since?
Mr. OWN. I have.
Mr. WornuxkowoN Mr. Owen, as to this matter in Idaho, do you
know whether or not there is any statute in Idaho about polygamous
cohabitation?7
Mr.
OWEW. There is a statute against cohabitation-lewd and
lascivious cohabitation; and my advice from what appeared to me
competent attorneys was that it would be impossible to convict under
that statute.
Mr. WOrMNoTox. Have you an. objection to stating who were
the attorneys who gave you that advice? If you have, I will not ask
you V :;;
No; I forget now. I took the matter up some two or
three years ago-i 190.n
Mr. WoruuawroxN. Do you mean you do not remember the names
of the attorneys or that you have no objection to giving their names?
Mr. Owrn.. Well, I should rather not answer the question as to the
names of the att
They are SatLake attorneys in good practice and it might be an injury to them in their practice.
WowoTW[Glox. I will not press it. They are men upon whose

:Mr.-Owkw.
~ir.

0*1
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kaowledge of the law you relied, or you would not have asked their
opinionS
Mr. Owzui. I did rely upon it.
Mr. WoAINixONi. They told you there was no statute in Idaho
which covered this offense
tMr. OWEN. It seemed to them questionable whether any conviction
could be obtained under it.
:- rr xsoToINGT(N.^Did they simply say it, was questionable, or
l judgment- Xno conviction could be obtained, that the
that in tir
Otatute':*would'not applyI
Mr Oxwiw, It seemed to'them, as the told me at the time, as T
recolletA that it was ineffetive.
Mr.
#:
-;
K ORTHINToN. That was the state of the law in Idaho, as you
understood it,-when 7ou had this correspondence with Mr. Borah?
Mr. OWEN.: Yes, ir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There is a law in Idaho against polygamy;
thtLi agan thetaking of plural wives
Mr. Ow. Oh,yes.
Mr. WORTkINGTOX. In the list you preWnted to Mr. Borah, did you
'peify ta charge against anyone: of having taken a plural wife in
Mr. Owiu0r No,, sir.
Mr. WowJuR ItoN. The cases you- submitted to him,:then, were
ill cas of- the cas
to which you had been advsed by the attory.you
inialt Lke City that there was no law could
the had-consulted
casase?
ouac
M OwuN. He had stated ihat there was law, and I was perfectly
willngto furnish the information an Swear to the conditions. Here
is
th
lormof myaffidavit, ifro would like to have it.

Mr0
:WO aTHNTO. aNo-; I o not careabout that. What you have
sai bot thesubstance of it is sufficient. As to this challenge, as
M Borah
you all it, thaLt
Bgve yu, was that in writing?
O . No;- was n theu , published in the papers-the
Mr ,it
it?
Mr O
xqwxf. You::did, notlhear
r OwP . I 'did'not'hear cit. SI read it: ini th papers.
Mr.
W xrnwi~i or Can you give me the language that was pubMr.* Ow . Aa near as oil, it is what is quoted in my letter.
''r TAmii . 'Wht
is the date of your letter?
M.Owrn~, October 24.
hr t
Mr
it was printed? Excuse me, Mr.
Tf mER. Do you ~recall where
Wo .th;ntn. I wantt to get:thatinformation if 'I an get it.

Mr. WOztsr ~N.: ;Certainly.Mr.Ow.: I tinin the Capitl- News; in fact, practically in the
parsofldaogenerally. I saw it in:two or.; tree.
Mr. Wo~muworoN. Were youintent, in this matter, with taking
the opinion of-a single attorney -as to whether there was-any law that
could be enforicd against polygamous cohabitation in Idaho?
M
. Ohno; Ihave had more'than one attorney.
WOuiINwTON. And they all told you the same thing did
:'Mr. Ow^
the not
as I was, seemed to be inefr'. Owi. Ty sd te law,

fecti~v&
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Mr. W6RHINGTON. I want to ask you as to the prosecutions which
you instituted or attempted to institute in Utah, in.which, either because of the failure of the prosecuting attorney to act or otherwise,
there was no conviction, or, where there was s conviction, there was
only a fine imposed-all those cases, How many of those cases were
cases in which you charged the accused with having taken a plural
wife since the date of the manifesto?
Mr. OWEN. I did not accuse any of that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. They were all cases, too, of unlawful cohabitation?- -t
cohabitation. Of course, in the
Mr. OWEN. They were allO
cases ofc.
case of Matgaret khipp with B. H. Rbberts, it was in my mind that
he had married her since the manifesto.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was that part of the charge in your affidavit?
Mr. OWEN. Oh, no; it was not necessary.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the fact in regard to this matter, Mr.
Owen? You charge in the affidavits a vioIation of the manifesto.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Oh, no; Mr. Chairman. I was trying to find
out whethpr -he chaged anybody with having taken a plural wife
since the manifiesto, lie said he did not, but all the charges were of
unlawful cohabitation. And 1I might say right here that -in the
answer in this case it is admitted that there are a large number of
people living in Utah in polygamous cohabitation, and had been,
so that all this evidence on this subject is about something which, so
fara:s Senator Smoot is concerned, is not denied.
The CHAI#MAN. I remember.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You said you were retained by these protestants-?:X
Mr. OWEN. On their behalf.
Mr.;WORTHINGToN. Might I ask you who retained you on their
behalf ?
Mr. OWEN. Doct9r Paden.
Mr. WO¢RTHINGTON. He is one of them?
Mr. OWEN. He is one of them; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When did that relation between you and the
protestants begin?
Mr. OWEN. The 1st of January, 1903.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Does it continue still?
Mr. OWEN. It does.
Mr. W6ORTHINGTON. All yo01 have done in this matter, have you
done acting in this capacity for them?
Mr. (OWEN. I have.
Air. WIORTHING(TON. You have not been employed in any otherwise to act in this matter?
'Mr. OWENN. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have not been employed on behalf of the
Government or the committee?
Mr. OWEN. Oh, no;, I never pretended to.
Mr. WORTIJINOT0'N. That is what I understood. Do you know wvho
your employers are? Of course you are compensated br this, add 1
do not care for the compensation; but do you know who the persona
are behind Doctor Paden, or whether he is putting up this expense

himself?
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Mr. Owu. I do not. Doctor Paden is the person who has pair
iner and to whom I report.
mel
Mr. WOwrHINGTOIN. And your expenses?
r. OWEN. Of course.
Mr.
anyy-WORTHI1NOGTO. You have not inquired who is back of it, if
M1r. )WEN. I have not.
Mr. W&RTuINGToN. Have you any reputation or information on

:bod
that:Mr.subject?fOwE .I have understd that, the Woman's Interdenomina-

peo who are .pitting up themoney.
tionol council were ethe
Y.OU
heard that from him, or from them?
Mr. WoRTxIINON.
Mr. OWEs. I think it has beeI talkd between us.
Mr. WORTHINOUN. When you say "between us," whom do you
mean?
Mr. Owzx. Between Doctor Paden and myself; but I have Ito
af active evidence on that point.
Mr.; WOBtTHINOI %In going
place to place and making
and
that
violation
of the law,
this,
alleged
have you
00inuepe riesabout
onX; your own lmotion and;
have. you received
instructions or requests from anybody as to where you were to go or
-whAt youwere to dot
Mr. 0wEN. I have been left absolutely to my own suggestions in
the matr.
Mr.
HAve younmade reportO anybody?
Mr.QW
(wzN. From time to time;e yes.
Mr.:g:
bii
iitioxi6 To whom?
Mr:*. 0wSoj. Doctor Paden,
::Mr WOnnNoN~. A~nvyXy el?se?
Mr. New
OWX No ir. Oh, excue me. In1899, ofcours, I reported
:

frOm

information, or

WO~RHIKT0N.

-

K

York Journal.
to the
lF~uWorrnNwor I am speaking o the time since you were
Mr
~ 3rt
^,~
:I
r owi zx Sinc 1899 have ported toDoctor Paden entirely.
As to A~tle0Merrill in reference
to whom
Mr.::Wo~rRt"XI
been
there has some merrime e this morin dof you know
anyny
;

~~~ic

,;
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agekow

tJ~~~g
his
al~~~~ut

Mr. WoWUUNl=S N. What is his age, according toreputation?
Mr Ozw He must be over 70.
M
r.SWotuNroro. How much over 0?
Mr.-OwN. I can not say without referring; but he is an oldish

X

Mr.fWORTUMNTN. HaVe youseen him
Mr. OwziV . I have seen
Havehim;youyes.

Mr.SXINwroS
Wow
.
-seen him'
-bIr OwEN. No; I don't think I have.
Did: yog~him;u
M:
.
Wo--Xwn
FoN
see wh
Mr. OwXr. didn't go to his house.
M:Wo;Xwn
.
vroK.: Oh, I beg your pardon
of
*

snce this investigation
u went to his house?
I wish youwould give

R.Athe
iname the judges of w om youcomplain of havng inflicted
nominal fines on defendants when convicted of plygamous
inUa.

only

.ohattion
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Mri. Owuw. Judge Norrell.
Mr. WORTHINGwN. What is the name!
Mr. OWEN. A. G. Norrell.
Mr. WoRTUINOTON. Ani other?
Mr. OWErN. Judge McCarthy and Judge Hart all tried cases.
Mr. WOVRTHIUTOrN. Those were the three?
Mr. OWEN. Those were the three.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who were the judges of the supreme court of
the State who ordered the opinions to which you have referred, who
reversed certain cases when there had been convictions?
Mr. OWEN. Bartch, Baskin, and Minor, I think. The record will
show it, anyway.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Judge Norrell is a Gentile, I believe?
Mr. OWEN. Yes, sir.
-Mr. WORTHINGTON. Judge McCarthy is a Gentile?
Mr. OWEN. Well, McCarthy comes of Mormon parentage, and his
father is a polygamist.
Mr. WORTHiNoToN. I asked you whether Judge McCarthy is not
a Gentile.
Mr. OwiN. II think that is- an open question. I would not like to
May whether he is Mormon or Gentile.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is the atmosphere of. Utah about that,
as to whether he is Gentile or Mormon?
Mr. OWEN. I think he i's generally regarded as a Mormon.
Mr. WORTAINGTON. And Judge Hart is a Mormon?
Mr. OWEN. Certainly.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, as to Judge Bartch, to whom you
referred -amoment ago. Is he a Mornmon or a Gentile?
Mr. OWEN. We clal himna Jack-Mormon,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You mean by that that he i's a Gentile, but
that he has Mormon proclivities, do you, or what do you mean?
Mr. OWEN. No; he is a Gentile who, for the hope of political
office or preferment, willI be obedient subservient to their wishes.
And Judge Baskin. Is he a Gentile or a MorMr. WORTdINGTON1
mon, or a Jack-Mormon or how do you stigmatize him?
Mr. OWEN. Judge Baskin for many years was one of the most
vicious Mormon filters, I think you[ might call it, in the early days,
that ever was. O late years, however -he has bent the pregnant knee.
Mt. WORTHINGTN. He isaitGentile
Mr. OvWEN. He is a Gentile, certainly.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How about Judge Minor? Is he Mormon or
Gentile ?
Mr. OwE.LN. Judge Minor is a Gentile-not very ronounced one
the other. I think lie tries to keep aloof from both difficulties.
wayM~r.;or WORTINGTIN.
As to these prosecuting attorneys you have
you said, was a Mormon. Were all: the
One
them,
of
mentioned.
with
whom you had these dealing Mormons?
proseru11ting attorneys
Mr. OWEN. No, sir. Streeper is a MormonX Nebeker is a Mormon;
Ericson, of Sevier County, was a Mormon; Evans, of Provo, Utah
County, was a M0ormon, and Putnam, of Salt Lake County, was avery weak-kneed Gentile.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I observe they are all weak-kneed if they do
not fall into your views of what should be done.
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Mr. OWEN. Well, where crime is so apparent and a man i8 afraid
to proseute it, I think I am right in my deduction.
-Mr. WORTHINGTON. I did not understand who the Charles Merrill
is to whom you refer. Is he A son of the aptle or a relation?
wu.He is a son of the apostle. He was one of the witnesses
Mr. O0
here last spring.
Mr. WorTHIrN.o. Yes; he is the same one who has been here.
Did rou se, in the Washington Times within the last week, a picture
: purporting to represent the garments which the Mormons wear in the
endowment ceremony?

Mr. OwX. Ye, sir.

Mr. WORHINTOX. Did you have anything to do with having that
picturepublished in the paper?
Mr. O7wiN.: I had nothing to do with it to the effect of getting the
paper to publish it. I stood for the pictures.
Mlr. WVVituNON. Whore did yiou go-and stand for those pictures?

Mr.OwBx. IinClinedin's gallery.
:Mr.-WOHNaTON. Who inspired that proceeding?
Mr.' Owi. I did.
Mr. WownNo~oN.: Why did you -ispiren it
- Mr O*wx. I thought it was a god thing to get out.
Mr. dWoR TON. Hadyouendeavored to have it presented to
this committee, or do you not think that was the way to present it, if
outt
itwas
agodthingtoget
Mr.
Owz:.
No;*
itsemed to be hardly germane to the proceedings
of this committee.
M: . WoR~mworoN. You think nothing is germane to the proceedthe Mormons?
:igSofthis comnmitt which is to etisout againstdifficult
to get
possibly
t-:Mr. ::w0N. f;There 0dare::some things it
is
:into tetimony that would 1* effective testimony. that a matter,
mymi, of reat public interest. but yet hardly within the scope,
LAto
'sI udertandI it.
How ero you led to understand that it was
Mr. Woa uwo'mi~.
the scope of thishinquiry
x~ot
within
Owvi. t lked thematter over with other people.
Mr.
MIX
-Mr. Womww'zo. With whom?
Mr. O.. Othercounel.
7,
Mr WOTiNGTON. Other counsel
Mr,., iOwr.. I think I have talked the matter over with Mr. Tayler.
forget whether I have or not. I oertaily have with my Salt Lake
counsel.
.:.
..
Mr. TAxe. Thee are some thinpshMr. Worthington, you milst
admit tat even I thought were not right.
Mr.**) WoirnNo .rI0 wish to give You the credit, Mr. Tayler, of
brintgin this o t.You know that Iknew yoll had advised that yo
would not have anything to- do with brining that thiii in here; and
and puts it in the papers. That is al I wish to ask
Mr.E Owetakes "it-h
o00n;
that-uIbjAck
Yo ,saY that bY repUtation J. M. Tanner has married some woman
'
s*inc th manifesto?
Mr. Ow(q, Yes, sir.
Mr. WownnwOrOW. Give us the name of the woman, please
Mr. O~wrn. Carrie Petersen.-

Mr.`WORxrrow. Living where?
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Mr. OWEw. She is in hiding now. I don't know where she is.
Mr. WorTHINGTON. Where was she reputed to live, or what does
the atmosphere in Utah say on that subject?
Mr. OwzN. She was born in Freedom, and is a daughter, I believe,
of Knute Pe n, formerly of Sanpete Valley. She then came to
Salt Lake and worked as Mr. Tanner's stenographer for awhile,
and later went into thin air.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you mean by that?
Mr. OwzE. She disappeared about a year ago, just about the time
of the- firt investigation here.
The CHAIRMAx. You said she went into thin air. Do you mean
she is translated?
Mr. OwzNq. She seems to be. Her own parent--,
The CHAIRMAN. Just express it so that we may understand what
you mean.
Mr. Owzx. Her parents and her family do not know her whereabouts, but :she has the reputation of having married J. M. Tanner
and gone in hiding.
Mr. -WoirruaIooN. You will observe the close relation, Mr. Chairman, between thin air and hot air.
Mr. TAYLER. JI do not know. You could easily prove it is hot air;
canwhy do it.
and if youA
Mr. WoRTHIaGTON. The witness is giving us the hot air.
Mr. TAYER. I say that may be; but it lies with you to prove it.
ThetCHAIRMAN. Go on with the case, gentlemen.
Mr. WoirmINxaON. As to Apostle Cowley; you have said that the
atmosphere is that he married somebody since the manifesto?
Mr. OWEN. That is the repute; yes.
Mr. WoRTHMNGroN. What does the atmosphere say on that subject?
Mr. OwEN. The repute of Cowley is that he married Hattie
Harker.
Mr. 'WoRTM-n;N. Identify her. Where did she live?
Mr. OWEN. In Salt Lake City.
Mr. WoIrrnNoami. And when did this reputed marriage reputedly
occur?
Mr.OW N. About three or four years ago.
Mr. WOIrrINGW-N. Now, as to Aptle Merrill. Who is he rePut to',, have narried since the manifesto?
M. Ow. Huldah 'Olsen.
Mr. WO iN'OWN. Give US enough to identify her.
Mr.: OWE'N. Of Richmond. She is now living.
Mr. WOr oTOxNN. Richmond, Utah?
Mr. OwmEN. Yes.
Mr. WolRTrINroTON. Do you know whether Frank Nebeker was
elected or defeated when he ran ?
Mr. OwEN. I -don't remember, sir. I don't remember paying a
deal of attention to that matter.
tnvat
Mr. WoirrmNTON. I understood you to say he was elected.
Mr. OwN. Well, he was a candidate, and rather thought he was
elected.
Mr. WOrmwNm N. Lots of people are candidates.
Mr. Ow., Yes
Mr. VAN Cor, He was a Democrat, was he not?
Mr. OwIN. I really could not teU you.
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Mr. WornwotN. I think that is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Duois. Mr. Owen, a lady testified here by the name of
GeddesA
was it not?
Senator Dunos. When did her husband, Mr. Geddes, die:
Mr.Own. In 1891.
'Senator DuBois. She testified,, I believe, that she had a child five
years and a half old.
Senator Dusois Where does she live?
Mr.Owux..~Sometimnes-at, Plain City and sometimes at Salt Lake
City;-usually Plain City.
know anything about her reputation for
Senator Deunom. D)o ayou
chastity or virtue in Plain City?
It has always been good as far as I could learn of it.
z
Mr1 OWENx.
-SenatorJDVow#s. Does she occupy a good social position there?
Mr OWEN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You .?peak of the prevalence of polygamy and
yxygaemousqcohabitation in Utah, Idaho, and Wyoming. Among
what class of pple tloes this exist
Mr. OwEN. A ongite Mormon people entirely.

IIEVNCE.
The CH0AIRMAN.What further Mr.Taler?
Mr.S TmaSu.
>
Mr.' Chsairiani the first place,: I may say that
except as to somp demnntar evidence, to wi I will allude in a
moment, al
testimony that the prtestants have intended and
present o h om ittee ha been offered.
aeabl.~etoofAthe
Tcom>tm itte will understand tht
h a-large amount of valuable
tesimony, which seemed to its to be available uner suchofconditions
se would: meot our desires, was .unavailable -on account, the ina-:
b -tof the comitte to g or to se- a subcommittee,` to Utah.
felt, and- till; tes, sure a very large amount of tsimony
There:we
Vsto
g all that has been presented would have
-s'Wlati and ;emp
Then, as the;evidence disbefore
the
committ
produced
a largenumber of witnesses wthosetestimon smed to us to
be.very important and, indeed, tiig ahdconlusive on. the poi
ning which the we expected to testify are not found. They
daappetd. Without undertaing to, attach any sinister purpan or meaning to he ord "disaperd, whether it is thin air or
thickair-r dark air, where or hio th have'go, we an not find
them, and the -reao why we wante them -ha'speared in the ttiroapy of Mr. Owen and s eelopd in the other testimony in te
DOCUMENTARY

Whiliiie,as I-say, rwe propose to l
while it IS
and
here,
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committee
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it is
tesimonyi
whenever
of
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-in Vprovince
inclined to do so, regardless of what maybetheconduct of counsel or
thefrMdesirM ndo t Xnea, in sofarasInOgtdosoorCouldb&
charged WIt doing s, tforec myslffrmputtg in bforethe
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wrom
0we
so
ire.
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offered. But I do not apprehend any such occasion will arise and I
advert to it now only that mny 0words at this moment may not be
quoted for the purpose of confounding me later on.
All wver have -left to offer is the documentary proof referred to in
the protest signed by Doctor Paden and others and extracts from the
newspapers. ' We have nearly all of those here, and some of them we

will probably not offer, because they are relatively unimportant, and
some of them because we are unable conveniently to get hold of the
documents which contain them.
I do not know whether all of these that have not been admitted or
have not alreadybeen offered in evidence are now available, but if
they should notI would ask'leave to be able to put them in when
the committee resumes its hearings. It will take nobody by surprise
if we are able to produce the newspapers or other documents which
contain the extracts that are now in the protest. Beyond that we
have no purpose of offering anything.X
The CHAIRMAN. You proposeto offer those now?
Mr.lTAmLER. We will Se what we have of these ready, so that we
may offer them. We have a large number of newspapers, Mr. Chairman, butit is quite difficult physically to compass this purpose of producing all of the extracts from various publications in various newspapers which are referred to in the protest.
Mr. WORINGTON. 'Mr. Chairman, this is a very embarrassing situation to us. We have been told,; or rather we have expected rom
what has been' said, .that the testimony on behalf of the protestants
would close this:week, and I understand the chairman to say that he
would require them to close this week. Wge wish to proceed as diligently as we can with our testimony, and we have arranged togo to
work in the preparation of it and to give a number of the names to
the chairman very soon, perhaps to-dly; but We do not feel that we
called upon to go on with our evidence until the prosemu
oughtintothisbe case
tion
has closed and has announced it has closed.
TheICHAIRMAN. The chair understands it is closed.
Mr. AOrrTINaCOoN. Yeis; it is closed; but counsel say it is closed
with the ervation that if they find any more testimony they will
ask leave to ptoduc it.
The CHAiRMAN. I understand there is a reservation that if Apostle
(Want,' or any of these parties who have not been reached by subpoena,
should appear he would claim the right to have them examined.
That is as 1 understand the scope of the statement.
Mr. TAmLER. Surely; and, Mir. Chairman, more than ill thatMr. WORrHINGTON. They have not been subponaed.
Mr. TAYLER. We want to get them. I close it without reservation,
as far as that is concerned, Tut. I give notice to the counsel on the
other side, what must appeal to his sense of propriety, that if at any
time ithe
in
future, in an investigation of this character, we should
desire to present sonie testimony that was so significant and so
important that the committee itself would say thtt it ought to be
heard, surely, however mitch it might embarrass the other side, it
no expectation that any of these witwould be heard. We
nesses will be :found, or that they will be here, but if they are, we are
not going to be modest and say that the case is ended and that we
must not- again open our mouths, or endeavor, in other words, to
inform the Senate. That is all.
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Mr. WourTmwrrow. Mr. Chairman, if any of those witnesses who
have beensiubparnaed or have notresponded,or those whom they have
not been able to subpoena, should turn up or come here, and the committee should desire them examined, of course we understand that
would be don
The CHAIRMAN. There can not be any misunderstanding, then,
between counsel about it. The case, as far as the protestants are concerned? is closed; but, of course, counsel could mIake no-agreement
by which the committee itself would ,be barred from inqu.iing into
e matter further if any matter of importance should occur.Mr. WWORTHnINON. Now ,Mr. Tayler, about these matters of te
newspaper extracts. As I recollect the answer in this case, it is a
question whether some of those are not incorrect, and if we are to be
called upon on our part to go into that we ought to know very soon
just what it is you offer. If you have the papers here of course there
wilt be :no question about the correctness of the petition, because we
can compare them with you.
Mr. T n.sY Perhap
f
it would be better for me to make out and
on
furnish the gentlemen the other side, in some way or other, a typewritten copy of all of these, oo that younmay
compare then, and then
:pt them in :the firt thing upon the next meeting of the committee.
Of course,' as to a large amount of those there is no dispute, I
presume.:
:Mr. Wornnw~om4.X There is this that you ought to hcar in mind,
that where somebodyhas been getting up the memorial and has made
0extrt froma certa newpaper or other document we must have
the documentt see whetherlthere are other parts of it which would
ffe
At the sense of iwhtigu blished.
MrTVi:tz. Undoubtedy.
|$Mr. Woinxoiow. Theseare nly extracts, and we might fin
diffent
else that would put Chairman,
phase on the meaning.
:oiething
Mr. TAYL Of urse,Mr. a*very
quoted
it we hav correctly
the document to which "reference is made, then it will be6 for the otherr
aid. to quote so much of the contt asthey imagine will give a fair
o t which we have qu
a I understand
Allthat
*intertati
we
feel responsible for and:
be
to
fdor which we are
held
responsible,
to adel to quot sible
We that weshallcorrectly quote, and I will berevery
with
0Is0
I
if
to
my
fairness
could
the
have
it
adl
called
quote
context,
too,
Fattention.
m
Mr.0E Wowio . All I about tha is that as soon as possible
you may haveh suh of these documents as you are going to produce
where we can see then. We do not Want to have the excerpts produdandnott the documents.
h I understand. Of course ift
is, a large volume like
Mr TAnCX.
tthat liningg] and we 'refer to the volume, the agej and the place
we teomt can- be fud, !hen you Can i enify it fr your
self' andli that we will do, Mr. Chairman.;
Sir WorrNOTDN~r.:HOW soon will you do it, Mr. Tayler?
,Mr. TAm. We will have the full statement within two or three
days.- We wil present it -tothe other side, Mr. Chain.
:The CHAImAN.; Do I understand you re to have none of these put
in at thi time?
Mr. TnAU No. The hair will note this, just as illustrative of
i:,
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the situation in which we find ourselves: When we consider this cnse
as a lawsuit, with an answer in it sworn to by Senator Smoot-

Mr. VAN Oorr. There is a charge under oath, too.
Mr. TAmR. s-I it under oath?
Mr. VAN Cotr. I think so.
Mr. TAYLER. I think not.
Senator DUBIs. Leilich's charge is under oath.
Mr. VAN COTT.o I think so.
Mr. TAYLER. We have stated many times what the Leilich charge
is. It is not the basis of this inquiry and I do not represent it. Here
are 19 reputable Gentlemen who just sign their names like ordinary
citizens,- and that is the end of it.:
Mr. VAwN rr.mWe did not know when we put in an answer that
you were going to repudiate Leilich's charge, and that is under oath.
Mr. TAYLER, That is all right. I am not criticizing the fact that
it is under oath at all. An answer of this -sort sworn to is not proof
of anything. It is the mere making Up of the issue ill this case.
What Ii refer to i this, that under Paragraph I, on. the -frst page
of the priilted record, in the protest appear a number of (Jtiotatloio
Two of then are from the Doctrine ana Covenants, one of them from
a sermon by Apostle George Q..`Cannon, one of them from a sermon
by Doctor Gowans, another by Apostle George Q. 0 Cannonl in the
Juvenile Instructor, another from the Key to Theology, another from
a sermon by Brigham Young, jr., and so on-a number of extracts
put in here because they did exist, and they are presumably accurately quoted.
Mr. Smoot, in his answer, says that " the quotation "The CHAIRMAN. What page are you reading from?
Mr. TAXm. On page 33 of Senator Smoot's answer, at the top of
the pagie.
"the quotation under said I, from the Doctrine and Covenants,
so far as the same is quoted, is correct.
"The respondent denies each and ever other allegation and statement contained unde said I, except as admitted or called in this:
answer."
So that we have the denial of Senator Smoot under oath that any
9weri thus said by these people.
of thesemother things
The CHAIRMAN. ,You propose to offer them?
Mr. TAYLAER. FI want to prove those things, that is all, by the documonts referred to in this protest.
And so with the next. Paragraph II contains a large number of
significant and historic quotations from high officials of the church
and from the books and publications of the church.
Now, in Paragtaph If of Senator Smoot's answer there are some
admissions. He says:
"So far as quotations are made from any of the above"
That is, from the four authorized books of the church (the- Bible,
the Book of Mormon, the Doctrine and Covenants, the Pearl of
Great Price) Xand the manifestoand correctly quoted tSo we do not have the admission even that we have c tl quoted
from those"this respondent does not deny; but admits the same, but he denies
the conartioii placd upon the same by protestants and all other
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Then it the close he denies ea ian every other allegation; ao t
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statements Wer made by e hig in autri
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-the proposition or sin that emto be implied in it, tat ngZe
statements thus md e inspiied and were of authority upon the
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And. so on. There isa large anmountk of very important- matter
quotedfo public bdocume,
and from n pers that intended
_
to quote with authority, deied by the respondent, and we must
prove it.
. The- CmurCAIrM . 0o you prooe to go on with that proof, taking
-up the first charge tis aftoon? We hav plenty of time, and'you
migt go on foranhur. It- is desable 'to proceed as rpilyas
pible.
Mr. TAEYL. .ery.wel,
prott is a quotation froA the Key to Theology.
2 of theMr.
On CwuawRA2
Thepage,
d t firtallegation in th protest.
Mr. TATrL3L The U caritself is that"The Mormorithooda ding to the doctrine ofthat
church, isi vest with Supmauthority in all things temporal: nd
spiritual."-:X t ;:; -.Rt
;;:;
0
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Under that head quotaton a mde from publications the
church and statements f ihig officer
T he RMAiiOI The Chair undertads
Then top f pge 2isaquotation from the Key to
TAe. .x
- T4A
..
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:
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MiN
t0Wouldit not be much better to submit to us a
list of thse papersothat we can -goovertem1
and whether there
are other portions of: the same doncuents to go in ?: ;
:
M
l:
: The:: trnble -*bout that is:t~hey are all here, printed in:
-Or ptet oW thinkntheyaerigt. W taught they were right.
The CHAIRMAN. T commite cn prr n our. Go on
o Mr.: TA . Thos quotations
wee made, I--unde nd it, vr
Ias
and with an intent to be acurate. - think they are.
Micarful
- Mr. Wotrqu~o'ro. Who prepared them?
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or
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many, I do not know.
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l[ oreis oi
tht is no admits, but is denied6 I hold in my hand,
and Iwill ssume tbat-:it is: authoitative, :Mr. Chairman, unless vr
it
disputed The Key to the= tcinceI
of Theoloygy
by Parley P. Patt.
-It as been referred to in the testimony,:nd possibly may have be
etiedr It- is sold by the LattertDay Saints' Book Depot in London. In this edition, onwpage B8, is the following, in chapter 8 on the
"Ky of kowledge of the power and government "-e
e
Mr1ll.
WoNN. n~ Who doesbe
that book purport tX by?
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that lisa no meaning at all; ad I am surprised that counsel oppose
this. This is historical matter, and it would appear as if the respondent in hisc sas afraid to face the facts of history. Weo not
want aythgele. )fr Wo
JORilIGTON. I have been too long a practitioner ins cotse

admiitlte,

,,n'o,

a

haecoehrekf
meathtw at. drid t'o dotis or that I4S,'
tatSntce~moot, withteM 4tht IOd aIN h an.o
n tihwud epae Pon
hie hr
aesuel.,a
Its dotine ould notbe received as evidence of what0i
thoedc
lly primullvsh b
tins aS, whe t dorins
fo anq ers in
bosawl documents.;0>0- 0 X-X;
atod0
8uppoee the :question 0wa in rear to .the docrnes of some ;chuc
with which we are not concerneoe; wrould''C beallowed :to bring
ter.a sermon which some macer haddelivered,in which heaid
the doctrines:'of the Prsyein Church, 'for '-instance,:;were so and
thing
else,~~~~~~~~~~Fe,4vl
on curch; whbic Xha man adhernt in this country and in the rst
of the world, that thereha been foragrat many years a controvrsry
m rspet to what they maintain as thewr doctrine, and as to wha is
requied oftheir members in churchma~trs, in morals, and ever-

dc a rinew hich
siresubjeolq
thu n o Zyor
nthmebr
tha
e binds tha
faitof wer ch
the
e-

We"'t,
i~ ~ ~ p already oridin th oks WhiM the orn
introwhe
of t ;States
hatSenator,
Daflowved to hee?
Churchn
It be
wouldthe
United
<oficthes as:dotie
doetrinsaeM
-doatuce tofaestate
proof of what ;th docties of tha church are what -some
a
othe
memers
f at or erchnceSeon ato Smhoot
embr
wjfOnl* NwIch heand'l evey
theMrmo Chuc
toa~pcI~o thimatte
;had endown?
the
course,-sad
c fwichairente
as topth
aitenon
as dteCarwl
theya
.,
reaedwold
tethie'
douenso
offiia
;*
bring
rqied
e ' to ateice,ado
t~''0
'A.
:(oI
comite
wdit
thsWaiu
.,Y

wbillan

uiW"ofwvor. tetier am' know&where therbookmoradcmetI
oviden
beenintroducdin'
f~~qmw~uqu~that~eoanfirstplacovasrietb
Wequ
flw ar th book wihsho
thd doctrinei of the' Mormioni- Clhuc
WAN.It will
~hangm fArte thatw eief

e

_w -S

'Mi. T*,yzaa, I tlzi* a. .It would e
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to me tht is the bete

C;uWrW
O:nia0ell adopt th&Osuttioi, d you i
epare, ateet of- that yu propow to oNet under :eah one of
th.~s charges and let counsl* on the other side be advised of its:d
thentheommttee il pas upon it. I thore anything further this
afternoon Under the ttnt, then, of counsel for the protestants
the committee will adjourn. And what is the wish of counel for
Senator Smoot as to tie time of eatin again?

;-

Gb
.= Mr. ;Ch
a is is anexcdingly ipor
Mr. fW
r:
e at once that if extracts ofro what a
tant Imaitter beue yu
certain zrSember or lpriest of the Mormon Church ssaid here and
there itos go I evdence ten Iwe want time to collect evidence of
what othermembrs and officers of the Mormon Church have said
all over the wrd, and put it -in to showrThe CEAXN. Couns will have ample time to Meet anything
that is admitted.
You asked us, Mr Chairman, what is our. wish
Mr. Wwu
th heaing shall adjourn That will depend
to
which
t
e
as
to
very largely upon the result of this mattr which is pending now,
will take perhaps as much of our time to into those mato
because it
tars and find out what:members of theMormon Church and officers
of the chrchBhesaid here andthere during the last twenty yeas
as it *ould to prepare all the ret of our case together.
Mr. TAmEi. I think it is far to assume in advance that we hae
made thsofer to prove, and to direct their answer to, the things that
a quoted there.
Idnt
-No~f:
I
intn to direct my energies
M. WOT
O . C
V~do;:;0;
f such as
When this committee
f
toward Ieeing an o
has solemnly ruledthat sueii evidence asthat is to be considered here
against Snator Smoot, then I.will address my mind to the subject
0 considering wht reply to make to it, and not before.
on intilL
think th .Committee had better stay in
Mr. T
it ettles that question.
WC:
80. I think w had betternot be
Mr. Wowvm Nox I think
caleLd upon t say hat we propose todo until that is settled.
The CwiOC &-W. D)o I understand 'you do not:wish to fix any time
for proeedig upon the part of the defense until this matter is

passd upo~nt
Mr. WoBi~TeUWTH Ir do not.
TJe CfuuAlN . The comMIttee, then will adjourn until to-morrow morning at 10 o'lok.6MrRi.BCxun.. Mr. Chairman, r. Budge asks if he 'is ex
-The CI. counsel W t Mr. Bdg any further
: Mr.0TAYi. Mr. Bude can be exsed..:
RWIWU i.And Mr. Hn Uenry Smith?
MrX.
Mr T h:mU No; I think we will want Mr. John Henry Smith here
to-morrwto answer, some quions
ine. And
Mr. &
enroset
Mr. Thmi. hAnd Mr. Pearose.
Mi
:*.: Wo2wwwOi. nThen the ttimoy is not closed, even as to
t witnss? w
:r. T~mm. If weare gon to haethe staning of thes ligts of

-dms

Mat

theocurch p lned, Ia going to Iuir of M*. PFacsnd .
John Henry Smith as to who they are.
W n
. I am not uestIonin:the stsndlngof thes
ri
as you say
of
tin
any,
ligh hI or:church,
low In the Mormon Chu uestmni
, to -th
bo,
int out, byanythn
he aye an an unofficiaYt and ecept ant is Stina way m.whff
the M~ormon Church says it is opted as a dotrine, what are the
doctrines of the chuchMr. TnLTu IOf course not, if some singlemnwent offme place,
as it is said, in a closet, and wrote some privateview that he thiiew
out to the world; but when we have herevod, so faras we
know, who' ha madehisoyf the MormontChurch, quoted from,
we think wew have a pretty fair idea of what the Mormon Church
stands for, and it itakings them all together that ihakes it important.
The CHAIMiAN. Mr. Jackson and Mr.Btldeston w6uld like to be
excused,- gentlemen. : -:
:fMr. TWmurn. I am through :with tem both.
The CIHAIRMAN. Ver 4wel, gentlemin; you are both excusd, t
Mr. LtrNDnOM. Mr. Chairman, may I be excused this evening?
Mr. TAmeR. You can be excused 8o far as we are concerned.
Senator Punos. Mr. Morning asif he canbe
b excused?
M. Tame. :Yes. T: do not want to keep these two apostle, but
th Iquon has been made here, and we may have to call them to the
stand to identi some of these things and to characterize some of
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Talr WhY can you not call them now?
Mr. TAnza I Will. It suitB me better.
TI$he CH. The committeewill remain session a few u-ninthis case,
tsstoseeiwecanot makefurther.prg
;:VMr.:Tana I think
of these
can wer the quactioldesire toa-k.
OF
TISTINONY
GRA*iS
W. PflOS-Cotn
pr
swonw exumCraeW. Pu ,hig beS
Med and testified as followed:
M
ATUlr.m Mr P , you have already testifd
r. Tame. YOU are an apostle?
Mr. Penos. Yes -sir.
.TAna Ady eu ahOals kind Ofan iasticalexpertin
your charyou not?
r.PeRaose. I don't know that I have that reputation.
ITTrna I do not intend the word ofnivel at all I mean
jouwre
alled:od
. ;PanoaD
I amvery familiar with th doctrine of the'church.
And
you recalled as a witne I remember, in
MET :Tas.
nd all that
some recent eA terewher the' definition f
w
sort of thig
quired of you?
M.T aaYu i famlia withte history of your curch: ad
Miw
a
Teej sir.Ur& a
] ,§
,
,
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Mr.TAmui. You know, of course, who Parley P. Pratt wst
M1r. nos.Yes
Mr. Tans. He was one of your most eminet writers?
Mr. PnuOsu. Thtis correct.
Mr. Tins. And his work entitled "Key to Theology" is not
what you cll an inspired work at all?
Mr. Pmwnos. No.
Mr. 0Tns.M I mea it is not inspired in the sense that the four
great bboks Ire inspired?
Mr. Pndtosu. No.
Mr. Ts.& R. But apot from that element of it he is considered
one of your grsatestwriters on the theology of the iormon Churcht
Mr. PENios. Yes; he is fired in that light.
Mr. TAmn.L And his books eave not been published by the urch?
Mr. Puwos. :-I think not. They are the pretty of Parley P.
Pratt and his heirs. They lay claim to them. They were his own
property,:
Mr. 7 1.1M. :Has the church never published the Key to Theology?
Mr. PENROSE. Not as ca hurch. C think probably the Liverpool
office2 which was conducted under the direction of the church, has
published it, like they publish a great many other works, but not as
an authority of the church.
Mr. TAn. Has it been published in Salt Lake City?
Mr. Punos. I am not aware of that. It may have been.
Mr. TAmnER. Has the Deseret News ever printedMr. PBNROss. I would not tell you that. I think it was published
by the Juvenile Instructor office but I am not sure of it.
Mr. TAnu. The Juvenile tl;structor office is a branch of the
Mormon Church?
Mr. PuwnOsm.No.
Mr. TAns. Is it not?: Who is the president of it?
Mr. Pzuro. The Juvenile Instructor office?
M. TAYm. Yes; the Juvenile Instructor.
Mr. :Pumtos. :The Juvenile Instructor is the property of the company caled the Juvenile :Instructor Company. The Juvenile Instructor is a religious publication.
Penrose subsequently requested the stenographer to record
his answer to the:foregoing question as follows: nThe Juvenile
Instructor is published by the Sunday School Union.")
Mr. TAnzu It is a Mormon religious -publication?
Mr. PiNsa. Yes.
And the pro ty off the Juvenile Instructor Corn
Mr. rTanIMsa:
p is the property of the Mormon Church, is it not?
Mr. Pumtosu. o0.
~r. Tns. eWhose is it!
-Mr.Princes. Why, the company itself. It was originally George
Q. Cannon & Sons. Who owns it now I do not know.
Mr. T-An. It is owned by the church, the way the Deseret News

h,(Mr.

'hi
is
:
isowned8by
thechnch
op.h

-'

Mr. Tn TIe Key to Theolo] isrefered to, is it not7 in eve
bookwiittenby a Mormon on ical subjects?
Mr. Po h, n

u aO
e

AAn
S0,
INWF.

. TanIsi itnotibt

rfr'ed to bbme
Mr. Punom.. Oho' It Id
an Do~youinow this-work of .;Talmag?
Mr. Pm sa.:Yes;
hes Articles of Faith, you mean.
T
s.
Yes;
:the Articles of Faith Was that pulled by
CMr.
authoof the church?
Mr. Pne. I believe it was.
Mr.-TAsr. By appiintmzent? H was appointed by the
tc do so, and the bk was published by the church, was it not
Mr.PnRos. Yes;believe so.
Mr. TAnMs. You rmembethee book of Bigham IL Roberts, the
last that he wrote I think entitled" Mormmonisin?"
was alitpanipleL
Mr. WPmnos Nt
M.3 !Tatns Ye T wasoo Publi dbythe urch, was it notI
Mr. Punoes. No>; I thlinik it was_ published by Roberts, and I think
ttochur bought it. They bought the copyright.
Mr. Tans Wa Pale P. t th ft of your great t

Mr.

wvrites?
thino No,.
Mr B;Tans. Who:wasL
:M :Pmnoe. LI don'tiknow that fthere wasany, particular fbrt.
Orson Pratt ranked high as a writer, as well as Parly.
W; Tns. SI Sdid~fX not mean: first arity or ability, but I
Mr.:
meant fs in tm Oon Pratt was before him was he?
Mr. Pa s.. I; couldn't tell that. Pari P.:I2rstt wrote a work
b the :early days of t0e
called "The Voie of Warning,"
which isone of th first that Was publisd The Key to Theology
was later,.
Mr. Tnst Apostle (George Q annon was highly respected and
le apostle ofthe church n his lifetime, a he not?
was.
Pmnoes h1.
Mr. Tana
Was:hi. orthodoxy ever question in the church?
ever questioned by the chur,
it
wasI
Mr. hnoau. I 0don'tthik
it Wnrhav in0 ~inthechurch. There may have b peop
M:. ta m I;understads thre0wer di nt apostles who had
,

r

\

d

:but

Mr.

PanosW
0 >
Yes.

Mr.Tans Apostle John Taylerl who, was afterwards president
ofhechuch wa rcogizd as aorhdx Mormon?
and a -proinent writer a speaker
Mr. Finest Yes;
Mt.>'Tas:.0 Therewere dpublicaios kn:ow as the "Jounl: of
T ,0,,:n01,
,,
Mr. E a r
a,.
by te chch?
heweepublisd
Mr.T
.T
Mr.Pvraoal
publialiebyGeorsfl. Watsld
theywere

M: Tmnosz- Of course they were al supposed to beia the intest
the church, butI don't think the church public the.
I am not
a4
f t?
you mesa by
dob
hat_
:tftwmumw.
.auhothority
t
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fr.P mOs Inwhat way do you manl T itWhat I W*
etat. <X
;Ta Can you answer the question-the correctness of the
publixction?-:
Mr. Panesm Do you mean the correctness of its cont
Mrj. TihYia Yes.
Mr. .wxosa.m Oh, ys t a some things in there that han
been disputed.
Mr.VTAlLER. That is, disputed by the persons who spoke them I
Mr. Punsu. Oh, no; disputed by other
Mr.1TAm . By others
es ir.
Mr. PnW
Mr. Tsnn. I understand.
Mr. EwNo. You were asking me about the authority of the publi.
cation.
Mr. T-rTan. I mean whether or not the fact that an address by
Brigham: Young, prinedin th Journal of Discourses, wasMr. PENRO8E Actua delivered?
Mr. Tzn. ActualY diverted.
Mr. PNosz. Yes; I think at is considered to be correct
Mr. Tartan. That is what I meant.
Mr. PENROSE. As far as that is concerned, but-Mr. TntLn. As to how authoritative or binding it was upon the
church'
Mr. WO xT ON. Let him finish his answer, plea
Mr. TAILE. Oh, no; I am going along all right.
M.WORTHINGON. I submit a. witness has a right to finish his
answer without your goimg along all rihL
Mr. TA . The witness andI will have no trouble if you will only
Mr. WORTHINGTQN. I shall 'not keep quiet when you interrupt he
witness when you have the part of the answer you want and are ttirgto keep out, it would seem the part you do not want
Mr. Tvsra There is nothing Mr. Penrose could say that I do not
was in the middle of an answer, and I ask
;Mr. WOHNGON. ae
that heb allowed to finish it.
:MI. TAYLR If you would only keep quiet about it we would get
M.i
W Ti NG: I will not keep quiet about it until I get a
ruling of -the chairman.
M. Chairman, this witneswas interrupted i the midst Of an
answer, and I am insis that he should be allowed to fiish an
answer to one question before another is asked.
Mr.'ALE While iall this storm is going on the witness says he
does not how where he was and can not anser it any further.
Mr. WOnm1 roNow . I Will ask the s ogrphe to read what the
he was iterrupted.
witness said,up;to thepoint where
follows:
reada
The senographer
:0Mr. lTmu I mean whether or not the atht an address by
Disourses,h wasBrigham young,pritdin the ou
"M. PMnuou Actually delivrd!
Mr. TnaRtan Actually: delivered.:
.Pmnos.Ysi; I think that s consderd to b coret

,Mr.

aS@@i0,u
f -

lWtr. TA`m. That Is w*hat I i6nt
i ; is-Oonoerndb:-*
Afarashts
> PiW ;AAs
M)roPAxtea.
credi but,.*w~
Mr T- a. Now read
m queIton.
yunextf

The steographer read as follw
As -how authoritative or ending it wa upon the
- Mr. Tamg.
qto
church-: fE :.
MZT.mA Tat of cous, might batter ofdispute.
-;:-:Mr.0PIn*ROss Unoubtedl, :;-Ke did not regard these books as
authorities,only as works ol reference, sometimes, to give the ideas
thatt men maiinedon these Subjects.
d to sIay, MI Penr
Mr.; T~mB. That s what T- und
and Iwantyou tunderstandamnotserlgtohve you say that
thosf bos, or whatBriigha Young said, or, what any other apostle
said is auwthoritati upon the meme o te&church.
:- u havse stated tlat, so fatas o-u Understand, a sermon printed in
the Jourlof -Dis
purorig to beaemon of Brigham
oung s inat sermon ouf
Yo, bt it Authority and
tBrm
effct upon the Mormonis an etirly dierent quion.
Mr. 1PoI may add to that,$ Mr. Taler if YOU. will allow
me, that there ssme sermn pblisd n d Joral of Discouss the authniity of whichasben disputed-for inotanc
e ~the ser~ionsattributed to Jeph STith,
the proph t They
s: ;of
haeeen published
wae tae down at t time i longhand
inthe Joural of Discourse adlthere have been disputes as to their
o~~ff_
f h-.
are
*rTA;z:.*- Those rt nly ones,~~~~
been diathey, ththv
Pmiaosu.
are the6 ony ones II m reinidd of now,
01r,
TEiey
T
Iam
that.m
beiev there is no rer
r.E
-.
gslad Syou sad
of,
oe here toSY
anysuh sermon hi.- Robertes Outlines of EBiosiastleal History lea work written byBrigham IL Roberts?
Mr ?o.
Te.e> . E, * st - .'Pf:-, .S
t
e is, h ,
although there
hai~bqena *rM mayl diptsi
ead to some "portions~of it tha
wher itM
zent- Asociations,for instance,D
has bee readdisputes hae arXisen in regard to itcrrectnes..
*.e
T
not a, bookb e alld "The Story 'ofthelMor
~ -I;
s'byW.A
*&;
-:s n:. :-Tht yroudo no reognise a authority?
:4th~i:-es~u.:kanot:;t-:
rinprovement
&a is-orit
i

P;:
It Is the Qrganof the YoungM s Mutual Improve-

mit Awociation,and published by the ImproVem ent Er Assoiaths~~~~U
h.t
)(zvE~rzaa. Who is the editore
There are seine things-In that thaft have
MtE. pTan;
I tink,sl~~~~~~~b--f$~~~~~~~~t
3cr. haran, tht Ithav
now
U4C"I }U+
*
resm& F. ~U aL th b~oka indicated in tis-protest which ha-e _ot
s~d bei.
the .s.
.i, .t t
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xo- w.
Mr Wo ~. Are youthrgh, Mr.: Taylor?
:
sr
a
until
moment
Juswait
Yes.
Mr.
T
.
am
I
I
mnake
r igt about that.-N

. PiNiioas.LU
--- " New Witnesses for, God the book I tsked YOU
about?:+t
about that. its
Mr. PiENRosm.;N;
you did not ask
I think
God"

me

itle is TA New Witness for
by Roets.
is
a
highly
thought of work, by Brigham H.
Mr. Amr. That
Robert.
Mr. P BNROSa. Ye; highly thout of by Brigham H Robrt
That is correct.
Mr. TA X: Is it not- highly thought of outside of Brigham H.
00:7
Mr.: PpNROSE. Yes, sir; agood many others think so.
Mr. TAmER. Is the Logan Journal what you would call a Gentile

Htobert?:

paperI

iftROE.
notaltogether. I think there are some MorWell,
it,
but: it is not Mormon publwiation. It
with
monm connected
a

is

not published under the auspices of the church, or with the church
authority.
Mr. TimER. I understand. It is owned generally by Mormons,
is it?
Mr. PuNBxe.. Yes, sir; some of both persuasions, I think.
Mr. TA1YI& Is It not an anti-Mormon paper?
Mr. P o. No. I will
sam a good many Mormons there do not
With
the
Of
agrMr., TAR.tone
WSas itRoberts' Outline of Ecclesiastical History"
the work I asked you about
Mr. PzxRoui. ou asked me about that.,
Mr WORTNGTON. Mr. Penrose, WIll you tell me which, if any,
of the--publications to wIchMr.:
has just referred is an
as to what are Tayler
the doctrines of the Mormon
Church bindingupon allMormons?
Mr.00Y3nosn N ox* of 'them.fL
h
an e, ffet would it have uponthe
Mr. WORTiNiRN.eWhatdif
Khe should
openly dispute any proposition
standing of a Mormon ifthem
which was nottaken from the books
down in any one of
laidd
:
which :do
E Nt any of them whatever.
Mr. PX
Mr. inWorTHINoloN. Isit not amatterof fact that there are disputes regard to them as to whether this and that passage is
correct
Mr. P xioz.:rThere re suchdisputes
.Mr W6RHXGON.0 If desired by anybody:who wasinstting
the matter t: ascertainwhat are theteal true doctrinesof the MorRmon Church the- doctrines which aloneare bindingupon itsmem
in the books which.
hbers,wouldthefewbe looked f
I
manifesto
thb;
in
Ienumerated a
Moments ago and
Mr.
P- osNu Nowhere else. Those booksaMr publicly endorsed
byathe church and adoAptedas ewrittnsdards on purpose to
disavow -any luterince upon ay otherworks.
Mr. WomlmzwTN.- Thenveyp urpsv of hang those books is so
what your do¢ow e Wactly
thatXtheMrmons6and the world

aepted~M
authority

yu acept as authority

-

t

s.1

:AA

nw-Quuz;

W: _4Zt'L. dAna to know

nothing e

:i aMo

other
t hings ar meral *herps
h
they rin' o
matter
how
Indirua,
no
O:em
as valuable for wthey an.
Mr. Pnwae. Yes; we Yiewt
do notdo tha:.
t
irds
with the
If tb-art
M tis
not found
Mr sanr N. IYos
fir. PaINsoa Thts iI it id notagree wit it.
Mr. Wornuxnoz. And you,: or insane should say you do not
vice of G od, but that you believe it i the voice of
acep t a
th devil, yuwould have eight to say that were to any of the
Mormons ouldYou not?
'Tee' if£ believed it.
a
Mr
hait would not affect your tn
...,. Wow.rmnoiow.. And
mebe of the chlurch?;
Mr. Panes. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHnNGTON. That bi all, Mr. Chairman
Mr.Tarza. That :is al.;
The Cuamanir. -The- question raised by

Is whether the

leaders of the Mormon
delaions of the reoie heads; and th counsel
tecesandinstructors
Church
rcgized
f
andthe
w*ri'tinqsoh
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r
00^
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X
~th::
ch|&:E
of the cu:rch ar admissible i eenvtce s teding t show what
th belief of theor
ionmay beuponwan given pont
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"The most important subject of inuy
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by$ieo

orated s in th one atbar an
aibasay
or, Merel
rseiiyanwhtesuhacemny is m er
fod fr
Cutielfr ters on t `insist that
ty" o
according to th thooit authorities' tis ceremony relates to etertyort tlltue
it fe and that therelation established by the
may begin afte
death.
sealing oinance
:; Upon careful examine
tion weareof theopinion wth is position is not sound."The court then cite from Whitney's Hlistor of Utah, i regard to
the doctrine of celtial marriage, and further sayj:
tthekey of the clestial kingdom,
6"It was to the Latter-Day Saints
wthereacoording to theOir aiith, the family relationships formed on
iwh according to divine: lawr0will be perpetuated' hene the revelaion joining celestial marriage ws -entitled revelationn on the
Eternity of th Marrisie Covenant, including Pluralit of Wives.'
The court theh Cite the revelation as recorded in the Book of Doctrine and Covenants.
In oominenting further upon the meaning of the word "sealing,"
thle curt say, at pa 150:'
"Speaking on th subject of marriage or sealing Brigham H. Young, of, the Churh of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Aaints -in Febthin said, 'The iLord
Iet mY
ruary,188, Asays,
amongsother
be
be
let
theirchildren
sealed.
servayti and handmaidens se&5d,Tand
under which we have lived so
and happy
This
not perform the ordinance of sealing.' On
long, geat
says;that we sh aflGovernment,
that occasion he- also said: 'The ordinance of sealing must be pert
W Upon the same subformed here'A(12:Jour. Dis, pp. 164, 16.)
ject President Young, in a dscousQ- delivered May 8, 1870, said. 'I
will s a few words onaisubj ct which has beenL mentioned here; that
for time
Iseal
to
is, celestial maiag God'has given:" a: revelation
asHe did in the days of old. In our own da
aud~foreternity, justHe has commanded:His people to receive the: new and everlasting
-coenanandH ehsaid,s "f ye abide not that covenant, then are
:ye damned." We have received it.' (14 Jour. Disc., p). 43.) Again,
speaking upon the same subject in a discourse delivered August, 1878,
President Young used the word 'sealed' in the same sense as 'mar6,1t7.)
ried.' 0;t(16 JourDisc. pp.I
" OnI :another occasion, in a discourse, delivered June 28, 1874,
Presdt Young, speaking in relation to marriage and divorce, said:
'IIsaj6to mym sisters in thekindom;,whoare sealed to men,and who
say, 'We do not want this mal in eternity if he is going to conduct
himself there as hedoes here," there is not the least danger:ofjur
seeing him in etrnity or f his sing you there, if hs proves
self unworthyhere. hut if he honors his priesthood and you are
"to: :blan, d come short bf doing your duty and prov yourself
unwothy-of celestial glory it wil be left to him" to d what he
p leases with you. to I&
will very glad 0to:gt to him if you find the
and
in
is
fault- ;yourself fnot in him. But if you are not at fault, be
not troubled about being joined to him'there, for no: man will have
thepiil of gathering his wiv and:children around him there
ules he proveshimslf worthy of them.' On the subject of divorce
he said;
the bithren and sisters, when the come to me n
want a0bill of divorce, that I am rd to0Sea people and administer
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esoo

tpee h or~
underte tObrak"t" omiadet
e
of
theLord, makethm iemesething -tamtMau.T.
Fo
ht
togv e$0 fh at
ySWrics
hadla
Torce.
No for his foolishness. If you want blf o eg
so that I cant pDUt iit'down in te book that suh a man and Ssch a
have
I dissolved Aruthink you haedne
womanh'l
so when you have obtained a bill divorce? NWo; nor evean if
Jour. Disc.
made'
you are f thful to the covenanto you hv e17
pp. 117, 119. Can it bedoubte4 that President Young, in hisu o}
the word seald,' mea rdtioblblyhe red to
the marriage statuisandusd that word in:.reference to those who
the rela ions of husband .and wif."
had- aasund
Te, opinio tequtsasolnghfrom lnCg usedbDy
Presient Tylorthen an,eldero the chrhp
eral serm n
pp.229-21;
Jour.
Disc.
in
24
delivered December 8,1878,found
W ildWodruiff, Jul 20, 1883;
also froma discour delivr
from a discourse.deivere fbyOrson Pratt on July11,i18T; from
the Article of Faith-a work written by Dr. JimesXE. Talmage; and
;fromithe Key of ThIy, byPratt.
The cor fuhersay::
e oted-from -s19 Jour.
t
"In addition o e a
Disc. p.
Y23Jour.Richard's
163
Jour.
Di,;
184
01
D~ic.,pp.
1862.Rbets Outihnefi claisic1Hitry( 4
pp 514,
E2nc)
H itrl Record (1
Gon~p~ndium, pp. 181,6188;
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an doubt that in
E thelighttof :theseauthority can: there abe
:In
word
Mormon Churchparlana'seaed means *the same th as teSaints
s with the Latter-Day
geeobiy
'Amarr~ied;'; or thatWI a

a 'Marriage cereo
the declarations of 0the6
f t .case t ht
:It appears, there
doet iie wer hld
leaders of ;-the church andih. tChr
1swoard "Oea in;
admissible as tendingfto; shwthe meaningf th
zed, prinand jin thelight of t ri adoft ge lly r
-ofcoure
without
t
mitths
ai
the
ciples of evidee
doctrines
the
to
prove
tending
or
eeca
indicating its weight ils
docuthose
y
present
may
Mr.Ta
of tIhe orgiztion So,
Mr.: Wod x i'ir. You h 8ibetter giv your list.
Mr- TAthX. We :propose,to rove these things, so far a0 we have
them availa thtat ae reted ithe protest. may o them wher
Mr. WOrnWN.; But we do not know
-f;
they are.^'
*-orrow
Mzr.TAmus. We will supl you pr bly by tomorrow, with
the information we spoke of this fernCoon.
Mr
:W O . Thenwill bthe cmmitteemeet,to morrow mornWoD:g at 1o'lock?
m.
The -Cuwwa There willbe nol sity for that, it seemstoe
to
tthe
as:
w
ring
Mr. T Au. We fulye icnmeowat its ef the extract Therea
the commiteis and -wh
many otherswe might ma~ butwe dfo notcareanything about em
-Q
- We will takethe xtrctus ebrrdto here.

BUAD SMOG!.
0
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H
;f
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-:.WOUNKS".'

Mr Chaiman y iuad u,about, oinj on
Mr. Worrunumu
the
It has ben itimad to us by the cnairman
hearing.
S&RAiwith
that it is desiralet weshould go on as earlya the 10thi of. January
ThetiiCxwaxiw. sjYesiti the'' desire of the committee wi thout
of course pressing Mr. smoot or his attorneys to proceed with the
cas as soon as we can after- the, holiday recess.
Mr. Womurnrori.i We wish to'fall in with that proposition7 and
we thinlkin a proability we will be able to do so. 7We will assume,
thefore that th hearing will be adjourned until the 10th of Janu.
ary, elate sUggesd by the chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Until the 10th of January; and I will say that if
you are able to furnish the chairman with tbe names of any witness
you may desire, although they may not be all of your wine, I will
isued fcr them.,
take great pleasure infhaving aesbpoena
Wewill furnish the chairman witha list of
; M. WORTHIGioN:.0h
some of the witnesses to-day. The names of others we may not be
able to get until: later. We would like to have a conference with the
chairman about the matter of our witnesses. There are some, suggestions we have to make.
The Ciax. I will be veiry gad to confer with you at any time.
Mr.T0 mn. We have h the papers from which extracts are to
be made, andd we would like to have you go over them now, Mr. Worth.
ington and verify them right here in the committee room.
Mr. IWoNwolO. Verj well; .we can go over the pa per
:The;: CmxaNo. 0Counse, then, will agree upon that among themselvesI
Mr. WoRwrunmN. Yes.
The CUAIRMAN. Then tlhe committee will stand adjourned until the
l0th day of January net, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
'Mr.Tnt I understand Apostle Smith and Mr. Penrose are exThe Cxrm . Yes; you can all be excused.
The committee (at 8 o'clock and 565 minutes p. m.) adjourned until
Tuesday, January 10,1005, at 10 o'clock a. a

WA NTmONm, D. C., January 10,1905.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m.Prsent:- Senators. Burrows (chairman), Knox,' and Overman
also Senator Smoot- also Robert W. Ta ler,counsel for protestants.
Thei Ca wn.: counsell for Senator Smoot are not ready to proceed this morning: but will be to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. Te
committee will adjourn until to-morrow at 1 o'clock.
Thllereupon00the committee adjourned until to-morrow, Wedneday
January11, 1905, At 10 O'clock a. am

WASHINTom, D. C., January 11,1905.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Burrows? (chairman), McComas, Dillingham,
Knox, Pettus, Duboisf and Overman; also Senator Smoot; also
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church such right? CeArai
Ale leader
auithotlt" do. wrog Godx will del 'with them tithe way eha.
ordained. Ths who prede are accountableto authority; but it In
toib the authrity whichGod has rescribed it is to the tribunals for
Lord
which He0 ha made provision. There ne be no frtht
will neglect 0-to hold Hi s
t wh lead or preside to a strict
provisions,
acountability for other condu. e has made
wl
person wo
used of wrong, however hi his posi
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to tke
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the ky o l the, true prices
'WIt0ou beiingof4s or end o fe.f It was held by Adm,
Seth, :Eio~h, N , :Sheni, ::elchid and others. h
obtained this priesthood, and an:election f t same in his Seed fr
The decree went 'forth in a i sti
him toall g
Abr
in
and his sed all the nations ad kindrd
covenanttt
of the earthsh d be blesed.-Qt0
thi ling to th flesh, w erethe prop s Jo
OfM
s Since the coyJewish A t
the -Baptist, Jesus Christ, A
t and detio thu:maifsted the key of revelation, governe a miraculous ers on earth have been held xclusively b
the iteal dcndntsof this noble and royal house.
but
^ The;-Getiles could parta of a rtionof t same ble
thiscould oly
bW done through their ministry, and by adoption
,.,
.:
;"
aiy
00
int"'T;his
thAae
Ie hous of Israels ill ctinue
:"hIis-eletion or Covenant with,n,forever. In the gret restoration of all things t lineage wll
br al
sal , nd government
hold thkey of risaod
nations As th the Prodhet Isaiah:
TA nation and k d o * tolosv TA. shl periih;
ye, to.atons sol be utterly toasted.:
"And aga: 'Ye eil' be LA. prnets of A, Lord; men a a
walls,
e sal
Yo A miie of r God, but s
an Ls cora of LA. alie sab
: your plougtian your vine
"This priesthood, including that of the Aaronic, holds t key
of elation the or*es of God ma upon the ear-th the power
sad right: togive laws and commandmts to individuals, churchaN
rIrers, nations, and the world; to appoit, ordain, and stablih con
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repo ifithem by* the Word hof Lord.
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Lord; infinetto
or wrrk miracles in the n o
cast ot
bind or loon earth andin hea :For the exercise of all of which
poresthe student of theology will find abundant precedents ithe
s.
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The
~
1.
e~, n t~i hurh w priestod.,
ndamely the Mel.
sesdecand Aarc minludling the Levitical prIesthood.
X,:"2. Whyth firt is called' chs.eisedec priesthood is becaue
felblus~dfe was such a great iih priest.
3. J39fore:his
1 h Ay priestAood, after tAe
day:it w cah

rd*ofMthwe' Mf God.
"4. But~out of respect or' reverent to the name of the Supreme
Reing, t avoid the too frquent repetition of his name thely, the
church, in ancient days, called that priesthood after ATelchisedec,
or the Melh~isedec priesthood.
6.All other authorities or offices the church are appendages to
this Iriesthood;
";ts~ut there. are two divisions or rand heads-one -is the Melchisedek priesthood, and the other is the Aaronic or Levitical priesthood.-" 7. The office of an elder comes under the priesthood of Mel.
ohisedek.
"48. The Melchisedek priesthood holds the right of presdency and
has pow-er and authority over all t officnein the church in all ages
of:te world to administer in piritualthin
A,
"i9. Thepreidency of thehh priesthood
a"Aer the order of Melchisedek have a right to officiate in all the oics in the church.
"i4igh
wfpriests, after theiorder of the Meisede priesthood
have a right to officiate in theirown standing, under the edition i
the presidency, in adimw ring spiritual tings, and also in t
office of an elder, priest (of the Letical order), teacher, deacon, and
e.,
-memberP
:"1il. An elder has a right to officiate in his stead when tehigh
priest is not present.
"12.
lThe hih priestaind elder are to administer inispiritual thin
agreeable to the tenants and commandments of theichurci,
aj
they -havea right to officiatein all these offices 'of the church when
hear n higher authorities present.
"13';i.:The: .'second priesthood is called the priesthood of Aaron
cause it- was conferred upon Aaron and his seed throughout all
their gnerations.fXX
i called the lesserL, priesthood is because it is an
":14 Whdy idt
appendage to the:greater or the Melchisedek priesthood, and has
powver-in ad-inistering Outward odinances.
15.
L The bishopric s the presidency of this priesthood and holds
the eys or authrity of the same
"18.'-No man has a legal right:to this office to;hold the keys of
a
this priesthood, except heI l6teral
descendant of Aaron ;"i44T.e But as af hiih pris of the Melchisedek priesthod has authority toofficiate in
lesser offices, he may officiate in the office of
bishop when no literal descendant of Aaron can b found, provded
is aIlled and set a"pArt and ordained unto this power by the hands
lhe the
of the Melchisedek priethood.
of"18.presidency
T power and authorityoftehio1her, or Me1hisede priesthood, is to hold the keyseof
all the spiritui
blesin
ouf
tle church.
"19. To hive h pilege of r eceiving the mysteries of the kingdoin of heaven; to haie te heavens opened unto them; to commune
with te general aseml and urch of the first born, and entJoy

fthe

n
-*
the commuidon sad presence of God the Father, and Jmes the
Meitr of thnw covenant
"20. The power and authority the leer or Asronic prieho,
s
min ti f anl, and to* administer in
Isto hold tiofathe
h baptism of repentoutwadordinfanes the letter of the
ance for the reamision of sins, agreeable to the covenants and com.
mandUxets
o
-e
offi rowing
"21. Of necity te are preside'nts,or presiding
out o or appointed of or from among those who are ordain to th e
two
veral-officesn
ichiedekpriesthoo
priesthood
high iest;
"22. Oftthe Mthese
chosen by the body, A'Ppointed and ordained to that office, and uphehl
by the 6ofidence, ith, and prayer ofth church, form a quorum of
:thepeidenc ofthe curch.
>The twelve traveling counselors are called to be the twelve
:".
apostls or spel witesse of the name of Christ in all the world;
tius dilering from other officers in the church Mi the duties of their
t? Andthey for a quo equl in authority and powerto the
tbr
n $I
epsidenht protind.:
:
a
topreach gospel! and to bees"socafledf
:
~bq
unto the Gentiles sadin ll th world; thus dIffiwi
pe:
ing
h duties of their calling.
ohur ofs In0 t church
St And
a£ quorum eqal in-authority to that of the
?:ms must be
uyr
n.y voice
sane;ii
mem
in each
Mts~Xt speed 16
order: to maketeir deonset
pe weror validity o th the other.
i
~ e same
ina
when-circumstance render
a~q
ffn may
:SI
(.:'A
Unless
he case ir decisions arenot entil to the
is thell
th*N
some
which th. ~deciso of aqou of three
prsdents
Of M hek
VMS
oraie a the o rder
w
"30. The decisions $^
these quorum or either of them, are to be
In
ihel
and lowliness of heart, ieeka0- 'ad Jong-taing, and In -i and virtue, -and -kowledge,
t:r , paenegdines,brothe kindnes, and carity.
A"3

"1 e
t p ifttbig:bund
ie
in them they
d-l notS be unsfruifu in th kow~dge of the Lor&
"32. And
In
that anydecisionofthese qUorums ISmade in
cA:
wairighteoneness, It may be brought before a eral assembly of the
ewer
quouins
whih cnstiute he sirital uthoritie of ~the
church, otherwisetherean be nxo appeal fm their decision.
"33 The Twee re & lin presiding hig council, to officiate
-n itheae of fthie lord, under he-direction of the p residency of the
to build uP the church,
bhrh i:s to the instituting ohe
and
6
all
th.'affirsof
samelaUntosfrtuoth
the
the Jews.
Ga
a
nl gtallunto
unto'<d
Seventy an to act In the name of the Lord, dr the
a3 t
in
or the trateling high
dluct~oa o theTwlv¶
*
e church ad regulating all the afrs of th council,
nations
maoin allbuildinjup
rst untol te entile, and then to the Jews,
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835 The Twelve -being sent out, holdingg the keys, to open th door
ation of the:Gospl out Jesus Christ-and first unto
bar
the ID'
Jewfs.
tif¢ GJily, ad thenr unto theft
"88. The standing high councils at the stakes of Zion forma
quorum equal ini authority in the affairs of the church, in all their
decisons, to the quorum of the presidency or to the traveling high
counciL
:"87. The high council in Zion form a quorum equal in authority in
the afa of the church in all their decisions to the councils of the
twelve at the stakes of Zion.
"88. It is th duty of the traveling high council to call upon the
seventybwhen they need assistance, tofille several' calls for preachand administering the Gospel instead of any others.
89. It is the duty of the twelve in all large branches of the church
to ordain evangelical ministers as they shall be designated unto them
by revelation.
"40. The order of this priesthood was confirmed to be handed
down from father to 'son and rightly belongs to the literal descendants of the chosen seed, to whom the promises were made.
"'41. This order was instituted in the tdays of Adam and came
down by lineage in the following manner:
"42. From Adam to Seth,, who was ordained byX Adam at the a
of 69rars and was blessed by him three ears previous to his
(Adams) "de and received th pose of (od by his father that
his posterity should: be th chosen of the Lord and tat they should
be preserve unto the end of the earth
'"48. :Because, he (Seth) was a:periect man- and his likeness
the express likeness of his father's, insomuch that he seemed to be
like unto his father in all things and could be distinguished from him
only by -his age.
:4LH:Enos WAS ordained at the age of 184 years and 4 months by
the hand of Adam.
"45. God called upon Cainan in the wilderness in the fortieth year
of his a:g, and he met Adam in journeying to the place Shedolamak.
He was 87 years old when he received his ordination.
"46. Mahalaleel was 496 years and 7 days old when he was ordained
by the hand of Adam, who also blessed him.
"47. Jared was 20 years old when he was ordained under the hand
of Adam, who alsoVblessedhimX.
"48. 'Enoch was 25 years old when he was ordained under the
A
he was 65 and Adam blessed him.
hand of Adamad
"049.- And he' saw the Lord, and he walked with him, and was before
his face
-continually: fand he walked with God 365 years, making hin
430 years old when he was trslated.
4" 50. Methuselah was 100 years old when he was ordained under the
hand of Adam.
"51. LAmech was 82 years old when he was ordained under the
hand of--Seth.
"t
62 :Noah was 10 years old when he was ordained under the hand
of Methuselah.
"58 Thire e previousto the death of Adam he called Seth,
Enos, Cainan, ahahlel, Ja!, Enoh, and Methuselah, who were
all high pri, with the residue of his posterity who wern righteous,

'to4

22111.8moot.

'56 h'

swan

sxooaionth.

into the valley of Adamondi Ahman, and there bestowed ilon thor
"54. And t6e Lord appeared unto them,- and they Trose up and
blessed Adm ad cslledtim iael the Pinnce the archLl
"55. And tke Lord administered comfort'unto idam and sd unto
him, Ikhaew set thee to be at thhad multitude of nations shall
Come of thee, and thou art a prince over then forever.
"586. And Adam stood up in the midst of the cog action and
notith dighe was bowed down with ae beilg fuill of the Io~y
GhOwtprdictedwhatsoever should befall Iis posterity unto thie
latest,geration.
"57.These' thing. wereall
book of 'Enoch, and ar
to be testified of in due time. witteni the
"58. It itedutye oft telvealso to ordin and set in order
al the other icersof th c
ageeable to the revelation which
lad of Zion in addition to e
;'5To' the church of Christ in anth
ehu~.
ls respecting church business
chUrch
"80. Vrily, I say unto' you,' says the Lord of Hosts, there must
needs Ibepresiding eders to preside over those who are of the office
of an elder
":81t. tAnJalso priest.topresid, over those who are of the office of
als tto preside ' those who are of the office
:teaho
ffteacher; in0Ik, manner, and also the AN
;
a.
"68.
O tWhrfe from deacon to te r and from teacher to
and
froml priest toeld seel a they are appointed,
covenantssadconaudmentsof the church.
gto'
Xthe::"8 Wherfore
highpresthod,'
is":theeatest
all;
ttheut
of theofhighonetbe
needs be that whichappointed
f me
cod topresid.foveri
tbyrltsthoodandhe tall be called presit
tot ihh gh-pie ;hood
w4 o~thernw$ords4 the peiding hgh
"Sthpriesttove the highurch.
t
priesh
"t %Frown the sman comes the administering of ordinances and
e playingonofthe hands.
blessing upon t~he chute
Is o equal unto it; for the
"6. Wherefore the oo of a
do. od a-bishop is inI ltmpra thing;
" 69. Nevertheless a bishopax be chosen from the high-priesthoodunle he isa litl deeda of A
"0 Forunlewshisaliteal desnnfa he anothold
cod.1)64,
theikeyof at'
:"71. Nevertheless, a high pnest
that I ar the order of Melchissto
ede: may
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shall be lid
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among the elders
Oft thechrh
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In a stakeof Ziont or in any branch of the
Inhabiant ofZiOnr-nr
church where he shall be set apart unto this ministry, until the borders of ZionH are elarged and it ibeoomes necesay to have other
bishops or judges in Zion, or elsewhere;
"75. And inasmuch as the are other bishops appointed they
shall AcC *i th6 same office
shall aut
an literal d aht ofI Aaron has a legal right to the
presidency of this priesthood, to the ke.ys of this ministry, to act in
the office of the bis op independently, without counselors, except in
a case where a dpresidnt of the higf priesthood, after the Order of
d
Mealchisedekt is triedZ to sit as a Judge in Israr
"'77. And the desion of either of thes councils, agreeable to the
commandment which says:
"TB. XAgaibn, vrily, I say unto you the most important business of
the church, and the most diffiult cas of the church, inasmuch as
there is not satisfaction upon the decision of the bishop or judges, it
shall be handed over and carried up unto the council of the h,
before the presidency of the hi pristhood;
"79. And the president of the council of the high priesthood shall
asi conhave powr to call other hih priest, even twelve to asi
selqs; and thus the presidency of the high priesthood and its counselors shall have power to decide upon testimony according to the
laws of the church.
"80. And:after, this; decision it shall be had in remembrance no
more befre the Lord, or this is the highest council of the church of
God and a final decision upon controversies in spiritual matters.
"81. There 'is not any person belonging to the church who is
exempt from this council e church.
as: president of the high priesthood shal
"82. zAnd inasmuch asa
he
had
in remembrance before the common council
shall
be
transgress,
be
of the chur who shall assisted by twelve counselors of the high
pristhood;
"83. And their decision upon his head shall be anaend of controversy concerning him.
"4 . Thus none shall be exempted from the justice and the laws
of God, that all thin ma be done in order and in solemnity before
him according to truth and righteousness.
sayunto you, the duty of a 'presdent
"85. And~again,:-verily I~
over ihe office ;of a deacon is to preside over twelve deacons, to sit in
council with them, aud to, teach thm :their duty-edifying one
another as it is -given according to the covenants.
"86. And also the duty of the president over the office of the teachers is to preside over 24 of the teachers, and to sit in council with
them, teaching them the duties of their office, as given in the covenants.
"87. Also the duty of the president over the priesthood of Aaron
is to preside over 48 priests, and sit in council with them, to teach
them the duties of their office, as is given in the cvenants
"88. This president is to be a bishop; for this is one of the duties
of thpriesthood:
"89 Again, the duty of the president over the office of elders is to
preside over 96 elders, and to sit in council with them, and to teach
..them ccordin to the covenant&
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thestone hall roll dowrn from theu mountains it wil masnh the earth,
and break in ieces ever thing that opposes its course; but the sne
haS: to gtupht re before it can roll down
" We arehere i a happy place in a goodly land a
monf as
good- a people as ever the Lor sui~ered to: dwell upon the face of the
earth.0 -0Have I not a eason to Deproud? Yes, am proud of the
religion of Christ. I am proud of hi's elders, his servants and of his
handMaids, and when they do well I am prouder still. I do not know
but I shafl get so proud that I shall be four or five times prouder than
I am now.",
tJournal of Discourses by Brigham Young, President of the Ohurch of Jesus
Chrilst of Latter-Day saints,.his two 'counsellors, the twelve aposUtles, and
others. Volume 1, page 340:6 e"mprebensivefless of True Rellion-The
Saints but Stewards. A diouredelivered by President Brigham Young, at
Great Salt Lake City, December 5, 1853."]

" I wish to impress another thing upon your minds. An elder who
is willing to preach the G ospel borrows a hundred or a thousand doilars from you, and you never brathe the first complaint agai8t him
until you came home to this valley, but aft you have been efor a
few days you follow me round and fill my ears with complaints
against this brother, and ask me what he has done with your money,
X say, ' I do not know.' Thus you are distressed and ill the
day long, to gt it back again. If an elder has borrowed from you,
and you find the is going to apostifize, then you may ti hteu the
screws upon him; but if he is willing to preach the 6sDO, without
purse or scriptist none of your businesshat he doswith the money

he has borrowed from you. The doctrine of Brother Joseph- is, that

not one dollar you possess s :your own; and if th Lord wants it to use
ad it is none of your business what He does with it.: Should
let it gii
it be laid out to pamper the lazy? No; but you can see those who

havc been out on missions, working in the canyons, and traversing the
of their
country right and left,tying;to get a living by the work
hands.a --'
"But you , ' What has he done with my money?' He has perhaps, helped that poor family ,t gather with it, orIthey
would not
eder it will prove
have bee here. If you murmur against +that
your damnation. The money was not yours, but the: Lrd Almight
-put it into your:hands to seewhat youwould do with it. Thegol ,
the catthesiverthe whe thefieflou, thbal,th he
tle on a t 'ousand hiil;are all His and He turns them whithersoever
He will;and He turns the nations whithersoever- He will, casting
down one nation and setting up another, according to His own pleasare. All there is of any worth or value in the world is incorporated
in our lorious religion, and designed to exalt the minds of the chil-dren of men to a permanent, celestial,:and eternal station.
"No man need judge me. You know nothing about it, whether I
am sent or not; rthermore, it is none of your business, only to listen with- open ears to what is taught you, and serve God with an undivided hrt"
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mind rather than to take such counsel. In that respect we are not
alway)one. .,And I want tosayr that this lack of oneness is not confined to the" people. -It rhinto the higher ranks of the price
hood, i I have any powerto dpirint.
"Let mt read what the ULrd sa',s:
:"'And fnow, vetily, vei Isay unto You concerning the laws of the
lxad,iit is my will that my wple should observe to do all things
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(Taily:Tribune, Slt 10 Olti, Utah,
;day morning, April O 187.
Extract frw article eatitlod "Vaoon iHlts ThatcberJ"j
,;
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the usual piUminarie at the:afte on season Apole
'A
on the sig of the times d found sevea
Johnf W. STayor.spoe
indipations if te ffillment of biblical prophecies. The gatherg
together of these people in the Rooky Mountains, he said, had ben
old prophets, andthe sending aboad of missionaries
predicted bys4the
was in keeping with the words of Joseph, 'that this gospel shall be
preache4 thro-ughout the earth, and then the end hall come.' He
spke :of insufficiency of deinominati l Ho4iEfs and said that there
were no inspired men in thos churches; 'that they did not believe in
relations and that ty did not want to. 'How,' he queried, fcan
we obe the will and mind of God without their being irevealedI
WilfordWoodru:ff is the prophet and seer of this church, and the man
who wouldnot -isten to Wilfrd Woodru would not listen o the
Ltord Jesus:Christ if he were here. Joseph Smith was a prophet;
was
t a prophet; Wilford Woodruff is a prophet,
Brigham wYou
and ,I know that he has a get -many prophets around him, and he
can make scriptures as
thosein the Bible."'>
IThe Daily Tribune, Salt Lake Clity, Utah, Tuesday morning, October 5, 1897.
From an article beaded "Conference In Sossion-Sixty-eighth Semlianual

goodgas

Mormon Gatberig"j

~OPPOSID TO CROITICSM
Merrill elaborted upon the danger of' crticising
W.
M.
of
the
member of the prithood. He aidn that the
the"Apostle
action
apostles and presidents of take were placed in their positions in the
church by the Lord, and thiat they did not seek tfiese positions themselv
H aised the peple to go -to the bishop of their ward or,
president
of the ake whenever they intended enter upon any
the
of the gat goodness of the Lordlin grantnew enterprise. He
ing living oracles and prophets toth Latter-Da Saints and said
that the prophecies of the present ere to be preferred to the: Bible
or to the Book of Mormon. If it were not for the presence in the
church of living oracles, he declared, the church would be scattered
to the winds."O
in sport of the
"President wilford Woodruff spoke pbrieoy
priesthood; that the Bible,-Book of Mormon, and th k of Cov
Senants- were- the written word of God but the power of the livng
oracle'sdid not end with the books. Nor:did the holy priesthood and
the power of God stop with the preside of-the aspostles, but every
man on God's footstool should have the spirit of God and the- power
of God with him
[Desert Evening New'& Monday, Oetober 4, 1897. Salt Lake City, Utah,
From an article. headed "General Conference.]
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:hoodlIn prereincetO sciene andx art" Remarkbyl;"flder Wilford; Woodruff made I1n the- foweGreait: Slt Lak City, Thrsa, Aprll 9, 137
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to leand wasnot
to what
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,true,fI doo not care'
onsid..have
:my ~ideas might.hav'e beenL, I shouldcnsdr .it:my duty, 'at:the suggeston of myr file leder, to abandon that principle or ther. Suppose ;he were to say the pricples by: whichX you are governedX are not
rixqght, that -theywere incorre, what would be my duty? I answer
that itwould be my duty to lay those principles aide and to take Wup
thbos fthat might be laid downby th servants of God.":;

-[Peseret Utnug News, Salt Lae it, ta Territory. WeVdneda, Octobr
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noig thatmisrepresentations 'have taken he p
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of siupartialcrutiny of the ;question with whch thle Latter-X)a
S3ai re ociatedtle s nces being general misapprhension of fthe cmmunity and }their affairs, we presd that . Clev
land was not acquainted with the rl situation. An opportunity
was thu sought to eaquaint him with, the facts. The very reson-f
able ire was expr d in this connection tht 'a commission of
inqui be appointed that th truth might appear and be gie to thea
nation. Was it too much to expect tt t tins action, supported b
representation:of 200,000people would meet with some favorable
respnsewhic thus farhassnot, however, beennmade? Yet-it would
be unfair to attibte the delay of the Preident either to indifference
or a dispositiontf refu
toto:accord justice to a people whose lirties
an ext that -is Almo t past human
are mbing trampled upon tot
endurance.:¢ It iss stil hoped that he will take sme consistent and
humane action fin the premises. In alluding to the:delay in granting*a response tothe repsentitions made to the President, we must not
forget the extensive; and arduous character of the duties devolving
upon him as the head offte adminisation of a great Government.
We mention this that :you may not be disposed to be too censorious
in regard to the actions of men lachihes who haveth power to
grievanc. And even wen we feel that we are wronged
redres eour
or us to follow the example of our Lord and Master, and
it is pro
-"Father, forgive them; y iow not what they do-"
ring once more to the situation in a m local sense,
ar8e
not oblivious; t6 the-anomalous position in which the Federal judicial::
officers ar placed -in dealing with: a subject which appears to occupy
a lar are of popular attention. Wile it is impossble- for them
to., escape: pronounced -exceptions being taken to their official course
on accountof its harshness, undue rio-r, and unjustdiscrimination in
admiinisteringthe laws, they are entitled to some consideration, just.
fled, by well-understood circumstance. The Latteir-Day Saints are
the objec ::of popular obloquy. Their institutions appear to be
greatlydisliked. The officers are doubtlesisinfluenced by the general
:clamor for-th application:of heroic treatment t the saints. They
themselves have doubtless been influence to some 0deee by personal
prejudices, and their, offiial conduct, by these conditions is thrown
While their course can not bX stained inthelight
out Wfhbalnce.
of fair play, some allowance should be made on account of the liability of the human mind to be ward b influence in conflict with the
principles:which should universlly obtain in-'courts of law and presumed justice. Neither -would it be justifiable on the part of the
saints to entertain toward them, on account of their departures from
their :proper line :of, duty, :any rancorous or engeful feeing. A
spirit of that character is not in unity with the genius of the gospel
-of peace. Allmen are in the hands of a just G, whose might,
penetrating power-isb capable of analyzing all the motiveandwhich
them
prompt human
action, and He can and wi deal with us
accordingto-the principl of eternal S
and all
Upward of forty years-a'go the Lordrevealed tHs church the
wives
principle f leia-marrlage
m+The idea of marrying morewomen
than one was as naturally abhorrent to the leading men and
of the church at that day as it could be to any people. They shrank
with dreald from the bare thought of entering into such relationships.
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and a Sentorwipfor emple. We do not believe that ecesiastical
and political timber: is so Scarce in the Mormon Church and the Stite
of Utah ait is necessary to try nd make an apostle and United
Stas enato o of the same stick. We jet to being represented
b anb who is chiefly Mormon a ,
in the United States Senate m
a: man- on whose time, talents, devotion, vandvote the qtorum of apostlestwh.ichhe belongshas aregisteredsfistmortgage.
In: brief, we protest agast te election of Apostle Smoot to the
United fStates Senate, :5not b use e is a member or a minor official
in the Mormon Church, but because he is one of the quorum of the
twelve apostles who, with the first presidency, rule that churcir as
with a rod of iron.
"BAnd inamu athepurpSeof thisresolution has been to'show
that Mi. Rd Smoot isbounds byprior ties to an organization with
the Republian in a usens apart fr it and as a Senat would
of th mon
be arpstative of that or nization and
monwealth, we de itItimely to recall the hi cpoition of our
nation upon the. etire separation of chrch and state and point to
techur'cho which his pledgswthe fact hat Mr. Smoot, as, ai eVofi
in
the
United States Senate, stand as
allegiance,
compel prior
would,
an anomaly in its history, the representative ofa seact whose avowed
hope and aim is the increasing extension of that church's temporalf
Sf
swa.-Vo.,,SX; ..-.
; 0"5Vhiprotest w
submit to our fellow-citizens of
this State andhe Unid States.
"Done by order of the Ministerial Association of Utah this 24th
dayt of November, 1902.

resctfuIly

ITAThDMNTr.
"Members of the Ministerial Association who were seen yesterday
and agskod if they had any further comment to make in regard to the
matter, stated that, they did :0not desire to add anything at present.
They said the resolutions fully:: set forth their views and that they
would say nothing more for a tlme, at least. Rev. Richard Wake was
president of the association and Rev. D. A. Brown secretary.
'
MINISTRY OF ANGELS.
after the presentation
"The resolutions were introduced and
Ministry of Angels.', Rev.
of a pper, by, Rev. J. C. Lincoln on the Vassed
ML tLincoln held that there was a nminist of both good and bad
angels, and that personal angelic ministry ceased with the apocalpse."
NO FURTE

[The Salt Lake Tribune. Salt Lake City, Utah, Wednesday morning, Decem*
ber 8, 102. From an article entitled " Smith Talks of Smoot. President of

Apostle."]
"'The church does not desire to enter into any controversy over the

church speaks of

subjee½ but is anrious.that it; own people as well as the people of the
countrygenerally should understand its position.'
S. Doe. 486,59-1, vol 2-31
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' Giv not that whic I holy uno t dog, neither cAt you your
pearls before swine, lette trhznle tm uder their feet, and
turn Again and rend you.' (Matt.vn,8.
lead nind along
UNew truths areunwelcom
d truh."
by res to
[The late Corporaion of the Chuirc of Jesus Christ of Udtter-Day SIalntos.
v. United States Nos. 1031, 105 Argued January
United States.
1 17, 18. 188. Rowney
tDIded May 19, 1890. 188 V. 8 Reprtspage 48.1
-Mr. Justice Bradley, after stating the case, delivered the opinion
of the court.
*

*

.::

* .,

-*

*

C

E f

*

*.

.

:"It is distinctl stated in the pleadings and findings of fact th
the )ropeyof t0he sid corporation was held for t:ihepurpse of
relin u a cw.charitable uses. Btiattis also sad in the; ldn
and Cua-o;th
docrines
adi sprad oft he of~
caio
crim a Mo~rmonChuc
po amofwhch
arntte ft
o f e dih
S
te
orChurchofthepracice
abhor retto; theeeli
n.g'sfthecivlzorld.
Notp
been
by Cone
hav
laws
'whch
withstanding the singent
pedh
e
suppres
eilorts
all
grasd-iiotitstndn
the:
:mad to:
'this'''barbar.ous prcticete sect or community composg the Churc hof esu
Chritof LtD Saints pereeres, in defianceo la inpr 0
hpblic
of
ing0h,hlding promoting, and defendinit. t i ;a matter
notoriety that itsemiaries are engad in many countries isnpropa-

lwsind

ugating thisnefariousdoctrie and urging its convetst jominthe
communityittin Utah. 0f--<
:0; t :0
:\ t;
V
-:":Theex kistec of Lsuch a prpgna is fa blot on or ciinlation.
;:The organizati-on: of a communityfor: the spread and pratic of the
lyam ~ n a
tO p~omesra return to babarism. It is
and of the civilization which Christanty has-stpit of Istanity
produced 'in- the wvesternn world.? - Th~e question, ,therefore, i~s whether'
thie promobtion of such-aQ nefarioussytem and; practice, so repugnant
to our las and to the principle of our civilization is tobei allowed to
continue by the. sanction of theX Govesrnmentbeiteli; aind whether thie
fudsaccumpulated fo~r that Xpurposeshall restored to the samne:
:unlawfu usest a heretofore, to the detriment of the true itts of

c¢otry

:
iety.
't
Itinniiessa hertorefer to the pasthistory of these, to
their deilarice of te :Government: -authokrities, to vtheirattempt
establish an independent community, to their eff to drive from
the Iterrit allwho ,werenot connectedwiththem :in communion
y Th~e tale is one of patienee jon the part of the Aer.:and tmpat;
ican Governmnt and people peand of tempt of authority and re
sitac fto law n ;the: p art:of the ;Mormons. Whatever persecutions
they Imay have sufe in theiearly part of their history in Missouri
have no excuseI for their p tt dance of lawv
andg Jluoisthey
a
under
the~ Goiven tof the ited State .
-"One pretense' for this 'obstinuate course is that
.t:their':beklie£-rfinthe
p ie of polygamy, or in the right to indulinin it, is a religious
beliefand therefore under: the protection of the constitutional
-guaranty of religious freedom. This is altogether a sophisticlh
ci
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But no. on that
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authority."
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[The Daily Tribune, galt Lake City, Uitab, Wednesday morning, June 15, 1898
An article published on page & I

"Stan& up for polygamy-Aomuch a part of the faiths eVerThe Govternment id -wrong in suppresing it-Reactionary tak
at joint conference at Castle Dale.

"Castle Dale, June 13.-The conpoint conference of the Y. M. and
Y. L. M. I. A. for the 'counties of Enery and Carbon was in session
at Castle Dale during ESaturday and Sunday, and proved to be a very
profitable and suces3Sful gathering. So large was the attendance that
It was impossible to accommodate half of those who sought admission
session. Apostle Woodruff and wife, Mr. IolL, and Mrsm
at, any&
Freeze, of Salt Lake, were presentt and assisted in the work of the
Wodconference. Mr. bHolt preached Sunday morning and ApostleV
of
the
subject
in
afternoon.
took
for
theme
the
Freeze
her
Mrs.
rulff
right
as
not
but
a
and defended the prac tice
only beill
polygamy,,
divine command of God. Apostle Woodruff and Mr. Holt also took
up the matter, and stated the belief in polygamy, was as much a part
of the faith of the Mormon6 Church to-lay as it ever was, and that
while in deference to. the laws of the United States plural marriage
was not practiced at the present time, it was nevertheless believed to
be right, and the Government, was condemned for suppressing it. It
was impressed upon the minds of the young ptcouple that they could
not deny this part of the Mormon belief without at the same time
denying the prophet Joseph Smith, on whose advice it was first practiced.
"TirE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES:

"We, the first presidency and apostles of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints, beg respectfully to represent to Your
Excellency the-following facts:
" We formerly taught to our people that polygamy or celestial marritgeas commanded by God through Joseph Smith, was right; that
it vas a necessity to man's highest exaltation in the life to come.
' Thatdoctrine as publicly promulgated by our president, the
late Brigham Youllg,, forty years ago, and was steadi y taught and
impressed upon the Latter-Day Saints up to a short time before Septemler, 1890. Our people are devout and sincere, and they accepted
the Mcctrine and many personally embraced and practiced polygamy.
"When the Government sought to stamp the practice out our people, aSmost without exception, remained firm, for they, while having
no dedre to oppose the Government in anything, still felt that their
lives a.id their honor as men were pledged to a vindication of their
faith, tnd that their duty toward those whose lives, were a part of
their own was a paramount one, to fulfill which they had no right to
count anything, not even their own lives, as standing in the way.
"Following this conviction hundreds endured arrest, trial, fine, andimprisonnent, and the immetisurable sutfferings borne by the faithfulJ people no language can describe. That suffering in abated form
still continues.
"More, Bhe Government added disfranchisement to its other punishment for tose who clung to their fa ith and fulfilled its covenants.
"Accordihg to our faith, the head of the church receives from time
to time revdations for the religious guidance of his people. In Sep-
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tember, 80, the present head of thewchurch in anguish and prayer
cried to Godfor he!pfor his, flockand received permission'to advise
the members of the CJhurch of Jesus Christ offLatter-Day Saints that
the law commanding polygamy was henceforth suspended.
"At the great semiannual :cnference, which was held a few days
later; this was submitted to the people, numbering many thousands
and reprentingey eommunity of people in Utah, and was by
tem, i themost solemnmaer, accepted as the -future rule of their
lives. They havesince been faithful to the covenant made that day.
"At the late October- conference, after, a year had passed by, the
matter was once more submitted to the thousands of people gathered
ro~ether, and they again in the most potential manner ratified the
covenant.
"This being the tru4esituation, and believing that the object of the
Government was simply the vindication of its own authority and to
compel obedience as to its laws, and that it takes no pleasure M persecution, we respeotfullypray that full amnesty may be extended to all
who are under disabilities:because of the operation of the so-called
Edmunds and Edmunds-Tucker law.
"Our people are scattered, homes are made desolate, many are still
imprisoned, others are banished :or in hiding. Our hearts bleed for
these. In the past they followed our counsels, and while they are thus
afflicted our souls are in sackcloth and ashe§.
:" We believe that there is nowhere in the Union a more loyal people
than the Iatter-Day Saints. They know no other country except this.
They expect to live and die on this soil.
"W~hen the men of the South who were in rebellion again& the
Government in 1865 threw down their arms and asked for recognition
along the old lines of citizenship, the Government hastened to grant
their prayer.
"To be at peace with the Government and in harmony witX their
fellow-citizens who are not of their faith, and to share in th2 confidence of the Government and people, our people have voluntarily pult
aside something which all their lives they have believed to be a sacred
principle.
"HHave they not the right to ask for such clemency as cones when
the claims of both law and justice-have been fully liquidated?
"As shepherds of patient and suffering people we ask annesty for
them and pledge our faith and honor for their future.
"And your petitioners will ever pray.
WLVIFORD WooMUMr
" Gxcouoz Q. CKnwx.
"JosrPH F. Swr.
"LORENZO SNOY.
FRANKLIN D RIoAAims
"Mogs THATvm.
"FRANCI8 M. LYMN.

"H. J. GRAN?.

" JoN
"

Hinmy SM

JOHN W. %ATYWL
M. W. N[
"Arorw .1. LuI.

An MM Csnowx

"SALT LAEu CITY, UTAHR, December, 1891."
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Cm, UTAH, Decmber 19 1891.
::
8' We have the honorto forward herewith aIpetition esiged by the
:president and most influential members of the Mormon Church. We
tedered in
ave no doubt of its sincerity andS no doubt that it isn
most deifaith.
who:were
2some:
include
signers
The
absolutegood
faith
to
their
in
termined adhearinigi
while polygamy, either
religious,
itS
mandatory or permissive, was one of tenets, And they are;lmen
who would not lightly p ledge their faith:and honor to the Governmient or subscribe to such a document without having fully resolved
to make their words good in letter and spirit.
"We wannly recommend a favorable consideration of this petition,
and if your excellence shall find it consistent with your public duties
to Grant the relief: asked, we believe it would be graciously received
by the Mormon people, and tend to evince to them, what has always
been asserted, that th'e Government is beneficent in: its intentions, only
asks obedience to its laws, and desires all law-abiding citizens to enjoy
all the benefits and privileges of citizenship. We thinkLit will be
better for the future if the Mormon people should now receive this
mark of confidence.
"As to the form and scope of a reprieve or pardon, granted in the
exercise of your constitutional prerogative, we make no suggestions.
YoU and your law advisers wi1l best know how to grant what you
may think should be granted.
L
" We are, very respectfully,
E~~~~~~ARTHimR L. THOMAS,
"Governor of Utah.
" CHARLES S. ZANE,
"Chief Justice of Utah Territory."
The CHAIRMAN. Mr Worthington, are you ready to proceed?
Mr. VAN Cons. Call Mr. McConnell.
TESTIMONY OP WILLIAM M'CONNELL.
WULAAX J. MCCONNELL, being duly sworn, was examined, and tes
tified as follows:
Mr. VAN Con. Mr. McConnell, what is your full name I
Mr. mCCONlNLL. William John McConnell.
Mr. VAN Corr. What is your age?
Mr. MCCoNNELL. 65 years.
Mr. VAN ConT. Where do you live?
Mr. MCONNELL. In Moscow, Idaho.
Mr. VAN Conr. What part of Idaho is that in reference to the
capital city, Boise?
Br. MCoVNia. It is what is known as the panhandle of Idaho.
M.
Mr. VAN Con. The northern part?
Mr. MCCONNELL. The northern part of Idaho.
Mr. VAN Con. How long have you lived there?
Mr. MCCONNELL. It is approximately twenty years since my resA
dence was in Moscow.
Mr. VAN Con. Were you born in Idaho?
Mr. MCCONNELL. I was not.
Mr. VAN Cart. Where were you bor I
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Mr. McCo"R:. In.Michigan.

Mr1 VAi Cor. :Wheint didyou leave Michigant
Mr. CoVrr, Where did you go;
M6CNNNU. To California.
-Mr.Vtr

Mr. VAN C:r. And then when 5did you first arrive inm [ahol

;Mr.Mr.Mr.
MV~i~
c:oOTI.
TL.H I
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In
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Mr. MCCoNNDLL. At times I have: ben a merant I: spp I
ihave: been:a half :politician :0at''times I am now following mining.
:Mining is my business at upreent.
Mr. VAN Cor. You have never practice law?
:Mr. MCos NL. SNosir; onlyh incidentally, fmy fends.U'
Mr. VAN CWm, A:uring the time thatnyou have lived in Idaho have
you eld any publicoffices?
Yes, sir.
Mr.MaCoN .::'
Mir VAN C W hatm
Mr. MiCCNN' L. I was mayor: of our town rst for two terms. I
wasCong~~~~~~~o
also' a delegate to the :constitutional invention and assisted :in
ming our prent constitution.y-inI was next elected to the United
States Senate, and after returning was chosen twice as governor of

l~r.^NCorr. And during whale; years were you governor of

Idaho? N:
o i
Mr. MCC XzL 1893 and 1894; 1895':and 1896.
Mr. VAN CGoir. Do 0yout belong to the Mormon oCh~urch?
r

No, sir.n
Mr. McCeNt
you ever?
Mr. VAN o. Hlave
Mr. McCONNu.. No, sir.
r. VAN Ct. Do you belong to any church?
Mr. Mc6oN . I slo.
Mr. VANi CT. What churc
OChurch.
Mr. MCCONNL. The Presbytrian
in Idaho have you had
residence
long
In
your
Mr. VAN Cro.
opportunity to become acquainted with the Mormon people there?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Co. Wuillrinou indicate how thoroughly t
Mr. MCCoNNwo My first: acuaintance' with; thie Moron ~pieo
in Idho was in 1882. At that time'Ne Perces County embracyir
counties. While I wasvnot then
and
what iS nOW NBZ Perces Latahd
residing in Idaho being a rdent at that time of Oregon, I was
largely interested in business in Idaho and the people f the town
of Moscow wr ambitious to be detacniedfrom Nez Perces and set
off in a separate cutdy, known as Ltah.
I was requested to -go :to Boise City to see if I :could not get a bill
through the 0Idaho Tertorial: legislature to submit the question of
divson to a vote of the peple
I made my acquain
where
was
their
nd
I acrdingly went there,
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antis wi th e Mormol s &rs; that is, in any consideralenumber.
I met a few people there, but
[cmethrough, Slt
made no extnsive acquaintance M1ky
x firstacquaintanee was withV
thee member of the house uand cOit in the Territorial legislature,
which co n ii 1881. It t
ated in 1882. It was known s
the "Twelft ssion of the ertoral legislature" I think.
Those;0were Territorial days. The country was. Dmocraic, and
b a grat maJnany IDmocrats drift into Idaho;\in
there seemed ato
on
clas of peol Althou
earls times, and th ey were
all Democrats Were not bad men, yet, as: a rule, all bad men were
Democrats. The laws wer not well administred. It was, however, the fault of ourselves, the residents in the Territory, because in
all countries I have ever visited,-and: 1: have visited all the frontier
States; and Territories in the United Sta the good -men are largely
I with the
in theImajority, and if they had performed their duty
others, they could have controlled the conventions and nominated
good men.
The laws were practically the same as they are now. I believe our
statute originally was taken from the New York law. I think the
New York statute was adopted by the Territory of Idaho when we
were admitted. That is my impression.
Mr. VAN Corr. After that time, did you have occasion to become
acquainted with the Mormon people in other parts of Idaho?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Will you permit me to explain this?
Mr. VAN Corr. I beg pardon. I thought you had finished
Mr. MCCoNNEUL. I found that the Mormnon: members who were
there were a different type of men from the average Gentile. A
great many of the Gentiles were practicing the science of what we
(all " poker "a out in that country during the night and sometimes
(lay time. I found the Mormons clannish. They seemed to stay by
themselves, and my business as a lobbyist took me around wherever
I could find the members. I never found any of the Mormons either
drunk- or gambling.
I will admit that I had a prejudice against the Mormons at that
time, owing to their peculiar institution of polygamy, and I was
rather surprised to find that they were really more moral in their
behavior than the other members.
At that time Ibelieve the first efforts to disfranchise the Mormons
was made in the legislature. A bill was introduced by the president
of the council-Mr. Wall, I think he was; I forget what county he
was from, but if it is necessary to know I have it. He was president
of the council.
At the time I visited there they voted me the privileges of the
council, and when I was in that body I was given a seat. The only
vacant seat in the council happened to be by the side of a Mormon
bishop from Bear Lake County, by the name of Robinson. I did my
writing at the desk. It was a double desk. Some days after we had
got acquainted he submitted to me this bill, which was looking to the
me what I thought of it.
3isrnehisement of the Mormons andIasked
"iWell," I said, "Bishop, you realize, suppose, that I am a Gentile
and we Gentiles hold that plurality or plural mtrriaes constit te
bigamy-adultery. I am not prep red to say whether it would be a
propr thing to isfnchise all adulterers or not. But this occurs to
me as class legislation. If you will permit me to suggest an amend-
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tig it."
ment to this bill I think will se the property of
to do so, and I drafted as an amendmentHie asked Ne
"Andprotided further, That you have not cohabited with any
you
other thanhyour legal wife"
He
Looked at it and said that if the'council would adopt the amend.iment he wulid support the bill. -But the council would not adopt
was a motion made
it.
the amendment, andf he0didnot supJor There
to table it, dd it carried the}billwith it. The bill was defeated.
That was my fit acquaint tancewith the,6Mormons.
he you h opportunities
Mr. VuN Ctox. Now, 'in a general
to become acquainted with them~sinc then?:
Mr. McCA-NEi.K YesU I think 80.
Mr. VAN Corr. Have you traveled among them?
Mr. McCCoiX L. ;I have.
Next, attentionn was called to-the manifesto that was issuedby
the Mormon
oChurch in 1890, I think. At that time no Mormons
voted or held office.
The CHAxuIMA. In Idaho, you mean?
Mr. MCCNoZ51. Yes sir' in Idaho. I am speaking only of
Idaho now, because I do not know anything about the conditions in
these other Territories.
In 1892 the Republican- State convention met which nominated me
for governor. There were no Mormons in that convention. The
Mormons in Idaho were understood to be Democratic. A resolution
was introduced into that Republican convention looking to the restoration of the right of suffrage. It was adopted by the convention and
made a plank m the, Republican platform on which I ran for governor. The Republicans carried the State, and I was elected, together with the other nominees.
When the legislature convened the following year, they p ed
to carry out that plank in tIe platform. My understanding of it was
that it was for a double purose-that it was un-American to disfrachise a large portion of the home builders and the wealth producers
of the State, the taxpayers. The great proportion of the taxpayers
and wealth producers and home builders in southeastern Idaho, what
is known as the Mormon counties, were taxed, but had no representation.
Furthermore, we were looking to the adoption of female suffrage,
which we could not adopt if the :test oath had remained on our statute
book.- No self-respecting woman would qualify as an elector or an
officeholder if she hadto subjected to the questions or takehthe oath
which citizenship required.
The gist of what was termed the test oath" was embodied in our
State, institution, and is still in that instrument, and it was selfenacting There seems to be a difference of opinion as to that, but I
was present and participated in the arguments at the time that article
was adopted, andit was the understanding of the members of the constitutimoal convention that -with the exception-of section 1 the article
wa self-enacting, and it carries with it a1 the provisions necessary
to prevent the practice of polygamy or plural marriage. It prohibits
a man or woman from holding office and from voting, frowm taking
part in elections if they are polygnists or if they ong to any
church or organization which teaches polygamy or encourages it

mnv sxor.
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Mr. VANI CMO.I:T1other ways have you become quainted with e
Mormon people by- traveling among them?
Mr. McC xLL: I have._
After encouraging and asisting in repealing the test oath, I felt it
mry duty to p amongthese pele, many of whom were colonists from
the StatesofEurope, and who neverlhad voted, who
foreign n
a dutiest our Gomvenent, responsibilities :nd
a4
nothi
kneow
I say', tgo among these people, which I tdid and
I fet t mydut,
u
deliverd a lecture in all the prominent towns and wards in Idaho on
the duties and ireponsibities of American citizenship.:
: ~wastheir guein the towns and at their homees. I d an pr
tunity to observe their manners and methods. It was, of course, quite
a revelation to me. I was, like everybdy else would be, I prewume,
I found one, peculiarty,
curious as to the peple and ther tho
in
at
which. wasS 0that every family:the father the head of the table
might ask a bleinghimself in the morning, or he might askAhis wif
or one of the children. There was no hesitancy on the part of any
member :of the family who was asked to say grace. THey would
immediately proceed to do it.
All my meetings were opened with prayer, the same a though they
were religious meetings.
In Malad, the first formon settlement I nisited, they had organized
to receive me; had a marshal of the day, who was a Gentile, .j doctor.
I was to deliver but one lecture in Malad, but he told me there wa the
sameprivalry among the wards in a Mformon settlement that we had
in villages in other places, and that if I only made a speech in Malad
the other wards would feel hurtHe suggested that the meetings be
changed so that I would deliver three lectures in that valley, and it
was accordingly done.
He told me that that was the fifty-fourth anniversary of his birthday and the eighteenth anniversary of his arval in alad Valley
Oneida County; and that durinfr those eighten yea-I queti
him particularly about the Moral; of the people and the place, anxious to ain what information I coUld, of couhe told me that
during those eighteen years he had never known but one Moon irl
to go astray and she was married by the young man who caused her
ruin. The man name was Doctorke
Mr. VAN COT. The man who told you this?
Mr. M CCoNma. Yes; Doctor Drake.
As I have said, I made a very thorough totur, so that at, fferent
times I covered practically all the Mormon settlements in Idaho.
Mr. VAN COtrr. What was your last opportunity to eome aquainted with the Mormon people in that State?
Mr. McCCNNELL. I have known them continuously up to the present time.
Mr. VAN COW. I suppose it is unnecessary to ask you if you are a
Repubican?
Mr. M qoNzTL. I think everybody tmderstands that..
Mr. VAN Cow. And all yonr offices have been held under the Republican party in the State of Idaho?
Mr. MCCON`NLL. YeS, 1ir.'
Mr. VAN Corr. Have You been active in politics in Idaho
Mr. McCoxN4zu I have eei been tried an offensive partisan.

A" 8AW :or
Mr. VAN C'r. Then I call your attention,
to Mr. Morriso
who was gveror of the State of Idaho. jHefailed to secure a seond nomination?
Mr. MO NULXL Yes' *:r:
Mr. VAW Cor.JIn
opinion was tht due to the Mormons?
e would not have been renominated had the
Mr.MrC.oNi. ourF
Mormons all supported him.
if in your
Mr:'VANCo r. Iw go little further and ask
opiniodi, it was due to the Mormons that he Aid not secure his renoimination?: ;- : ;X
:
:t
XV::
Mr.0Mio0bia^0 .-It wasnot:0 u
Co E 7Was it Cdue,s ini
Mr. -V~xta
your opinion, to Other causes?
Mr. UM0O6~U. It was.
Mr. V~ Co
Grr Entirely separate from the Mormons I
:Mr. gMCCONNELL. Entirely separate from the Mormons or any
other church:
Mfr. VAN Corr. Do you know of any unwritten law in Idaho that a
governor alla ys receive a second nomination I
Mr.
l Our constitution provides:that the term of the
M MCCONNw.
governor shall be two years, and in the- case of the governor it is
good deal the same as with the United States Senators. They always
try to succeed themselvesif the Can. That has been our experience.
Senator OVERMAN. What is the rule or custom in the State? Has
the governor been succeeding himself ?
Mr. MONNEU.. I SUeeded myself The former governor did
not. Governor Steunenberg succeeded himself. Governor Hunt
was renominated, but did not succeed himself, because he faild of
election; and the reason we did not renominate Governor Morrison
wa because we feared we could not reelect him.
Senator OvERMAW. I do not care to go into that. I want to know
whether that was the rule or not.
MI. VAN Corr. Have you finished, Senator?
Senator' OvrXAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Ccr. Was Mr. Hunt a Republican?
Mr. MCCONN. No, sir.
Mr. VAx Corr. A Democrat. Who is the present governor of
IdahoI
Mr. MfCCONNEl. Mr. Gooding.
Mr. VAN CoMr. Frank R. Gooding?
Mr. MuCON-NEm. Yes, sir.

:Mr. VAN Corr. Is he the one who was nominated in opposition to
Mr. Morrison?
Mr. MCCONNMLL Yes, sir.
Mr. 0VAW Cor. As a matter of fact, did Mr. Gooding receive a
larger vote in the southern part of Idaho, where the Mormons are,
than he did 'in the'northern part of Idaho?
Mr.-MCCONNELL. Yes.
Mr. VA.W
CVA . Is there any reason for that, in your opinion I
Mr. Mc24owiL. Please repeat the question.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Lt the reporter read it.
The porter read as follows:
OT
Trv. As a matter of fact did Mr. GOOding receives
aMr. V
larger vote in the southern part- of Idaiio, where the Mormons are,
-tha he did in the northern part of IdahoI
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"Mr. MoCow..uk Yes.
"Mr.0VAN Cor. Is there any reason for that, mi your opinion?"
Mr. MOCowNiU Yes.
Mr. VAN Coir. Why?
Mr.
X MCCNNOLL:Mr. Morrison's friends expected the su port Of
certain deleations 'in the north, which he. did not receive, andthe disappointmCent, of course, made: his vote fighter in the north. I think
MS.
M Morrison thought he would receive;the vote fof Latah County,
an Frenh
which is my county, and the county from which Co
caie, thought there was -no pledge given to the delegates. A great
many of the favored the renomination:of Mr. Morrion, but when
the convention convened they failed to support Mr. Morrison.
The Gooding Idelgates supported M French. Consequently -the
man who was oppsdtoMr French threw all the strength he could
for Mr. Morrison as against Mr. Gooding..
Mr. VA1N C oi. Is there any reason, in your judgment, why Mr.
Gooding'should receive ta larger vote in the southern pet of Idao
than in the northern part?
Mr. MCCNNEIL. Yes ; the delegates, after arriving in nMoco
obta ined information concerning the administration ofM Morrison
which they did not have-many of them-when they left home. And
they thought that information was sufficient to make it dangerous to
nominate Mr. Morrison.
Mr.: VAN Corr. Now, Mr. McConnell, I particularly call your attention to the vote that was cast for Mr. Gooding as governor of the
State by the: people, and not in the convention. Was there any reason when the people came to vote why he should receive' a larger increase of Republican votes in the southern part of Idaho than he
received in the northern part of IdahoI
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes.
Mr. VAN Cerw. What are the reasons?
Mr. MCCONNELL. There are several reasons. Senator Dubois was
on the campaign canvass for the Democratic partySenator KNOX. Perhaps the counsel will be willing to state for
my information to which one of the issues involved in this investigaiion this testimony is relevant?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I would say, Senator, that that is a conundrum which we are unable to answer. To this line'of examination
and to two-thirds of the testimony-perhaps to four-fifths of itintrbduced here we very strenuously objected, on the ground that it
had nothing to do with any issue in the case. But it was admitted,
and we are replying to it. You will find the evidence t which we
are about to reply on page 198 of the second volume, where Charles
H. Jackson, a Democratic politician from Idaho, testified that the
Mormon Church had defeated Governor Morrison for renomination.
All that testimony was in this line. There was an attempt to show
what had taken place in political matters in Idaho and in Utah; that
the Mormon Church interfered in politics and controlled elections
whenever it chose to interfere; and Mr. Jackson testified
"It is impossible for any man or any party to go against the Mormon Church in Idaho, whether he is a Republican or a Democrat.
* * * Unless the Mormon Church supports the individual you
nilgt as well give up. There is no hope for you."
S. Doe. 4A, S9-1, vol 2--
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rnd ag0 he says:
of both parties that ii
It was a matter known to the p
was absolutely n 3es7ary bo secure th Mormon support in order tc
be successful in the Stat.,"
of the defeat of Governor Mor.
And he gives a great many d
Senator KNox. That answers my question I am not quest nw
w ted to know to w tis
the course of podure, but I enrely
was drcd.
to
to bear upothe
Mr. OTUiiNtoN. It is sp
in politics ad other temporal
that the Mormon Church inter
affirs, and absolutely contls it enMbes and that Senator SSmoot
being a member of the church, has to vote:as it directs.
Thse CHARMAN. The protestants in their ?rotest, among other
charges, affirm that the Mormon Churh dominates politics iin the
State of Utah and other places, and Isuppose this is in answer to
that; charge.
Mr. WORTHNGTN. It is intended to be.
The CHAnIuN. Evidence was submitted to the commit on that
point.
Mr. VAN COnT. Resume, Mr. McConnell.
Mr. MCCONNELL. I do not know where I left of.
Mr. VAN::COrn Let the stenographer read it.
The reporter read as follows:;
" Mr. VAN Con. Now, Mr. Mc(onnell, I particularly call your
attention to the vote that was cast for Mr. Gooding, as governor of
the State liy the people, and not in the convention. Wa there any
reason, when the people came to vote, why he should receive a largr
increase of Republican votes in the southern part of Idaho thanle
receivedin the northern part of Idaho?
"Mr. MCCONNEL. Yes.
" Mr. VAN- Corn. What are the reasons?
"Mr. MCCONNELL. There are several reasons. Senator Dubois
was on the campaign canvass for the Democratic partv- "
Mr. MCCoNNELL. I was acting for the Reputlican party. Mr.
Dubois, with aman named Stalker, was discussing what was tended
by them the paramount issue in the politics of Idaho the Mormon
question. They were to appear in the town where I live on the 12th
day of October to hold a meeting on the evening of the 12th. I challenged Mr. Dubois, together with his man Stalker, to meet me in
joint debate on that question. Mr. Dubois refused to do so. I have
a lithographic copy of his letter, which is as followsThe CHAIRMAN. Do you regard that as material?
Mr. VAN Corr. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. All right; go ahead.
Mr. MCCONNELL. It is very brief; and all I wonder is that after
the Mormons saw this letter any of them voted the Democratic ticket.
[t is addressed to " Hon. W. J. McConnell, Moscow, Idaho."
It is dated from "' The Spokane, Spokane, Wash., Oct. B.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What ygr?
Mr. MCCoNNEL. 1904, during the progress of the campaign. The
letter is as follows:
MY DAR GovanOR: I have yours of September 28 akn me
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to meet you in joint debate at Moscow on October 12. As you aan not
a cadidate for any high office and do not hold any official position
and arepot now in a position of responsibility, I can not give up my
time:which is valuable, or a discussion with you.
"I sincerely hope you will take part in the campaign and answer
my written arguments or my spoken arguments. The Review pubiished a long article from me about two weekss agI to which innte
your attention. I do not intend any discourtesy to you in refusing
to debatewith you, but I hardly think I would be justified in debating
with anyoneunless they are candidates for or now occupy positions
which call upon; them either to make or to enforce laws against crime.
Mals, as I regard the Mormon people to be.
T Dtrnois."
Sincerely, yours,

:
g ~~~~~~FREDT. DuBois!I"Mr. VAN CYorr. Was that letter circulated among the Mormons in
the southeastern counties by the Republican party in IdahoI
MAr. MCCNNELL. It Was.
Senator Duois. Is that a personal letter to yout
Mr. MCC0NNF.rLL Tris is a reply to mly: challenge, written by yourself or signed by yourself. It wits not marked, ' Personal."
reasons, in your opinion, for
:Mr. VAN Coar. Were themreany other
did
For
vote?
Mr. Gooding's
instance, the sheep Ior the cattle busiwhy Mr. Gooding would receive a larger
the
reasons
into
ness ter
part
the State than in the northern? And,
of
the
in
southern
'vote
if so, will you explain the cause? The committee may not be familiar
withrwhat vou call the 2-mile-limit law.
Mr. Mca(oNNwz . We have had quite a contest in Idaho, a very
unpleasant state of affairs, too, between the sheep men and thecattlemen, the sheep men and the farmers. Our legislature passed an act
a good many years ago, what is known as the "' 2-mile-limit law,"
which prohibits a man owning a band of sheep or herding a band of
sheep from driving themln within 2 miles of a residence of any family
or individual. The sheep men have naturally wanted to have this
law repealed. The supreme court of the State of Idaho decided that
it was a proper law;-was not unconstitutional. But the parties have
vied with each other in the districts where the sheep were trespassers
upon the public domain in claiming that their party was in favor,
each of them, of the maintenance and upholding of this 2-milelimit law.
In counties where they raise alfalfa and have not any quantity of
sheep among the settlers they like to have the sheep brought around
to buy their alfalfa hay. I think both parties adopted a plank in
their platforms the last time in favor of the 2-mile limit law.
May I Wsk Senator )ubois if that is not true?
Senator DuBoIs. The Democratic party did. The Republican
party did not.
Mr. MCCONN-ELL. Yes; the Democratic party adopted a plank in
their platform in favor of the 2-mile limit law, as the Senator says.
But, although the Senator,I do not think, perhaps, knew it-I would
not believe or could hardly be made to believe that he would adopt
such politics-there were two platforms printed by the Democratic
One of them contained the
committee to be used in jifferenit Plaac
2-mile limit law and the other did not. I happened to get hold of
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I have it here with me [eihibiting]. It is
thoseplatforms.
in
the
cMpaign. Now, po and very t
usd
Senator not knowthiat But he has henchmen who are offensive

oneo:fone I
the

didthe same as we have and whenthis was shown tothe
alJwould have voted the Demnocratic ticket
partisans,
some who perhaps
people
wth th 'methods practiced by that party that they
wereso dis
voted th 1eublican ticket,
Mr. VAN C
Now riht here, Mr. McConnell. Is the northern
of Id occupied, yheep men or cattle men
part
Mr. Mc4NN =4.
much
The northern part meofportions
not sohave
Idaho isof
the south, itho]
stock
t

countymras
many cattle and,

-

it

a good

a ood many sheet,
putt in anotr way,cis
thecentral and northMr. VA Co
that
men;
is, toallowing them
ern partof Idaho opposed toth shp
to rangetheir sheep where the- desi-re
Mr. MCoNNEIu. Yes1sir; they arem
Mr. VAN Co . How is it with the southern part of idaho on that
?
question
Mr. McCoxNiru. A great many of them there are opposed to it.
locaities are not.
ButAsome
Mr. VAN COWT. Now, was Mr. Gooding a sheep man or a cattle
man
'Mr. MCCoNNzLU He is a sheep man. I believe a great many
not vot for Mr. Gooding or quite a good many,
Republicans doid
bill
he
a
were afaid he woul& signhea was
was sheep man.lawThey
because the
although
if
was
he
elected,
repealing 2-mile limit
pledged not to.
stated, Mr. McConnell that in early days in
Co(r.
YOU
Mr.
VANgive
were Democrats. I wish you would
Idaho most of the people
the persuasion of the
us, in a general way,
from Democracy
and showing some of the causes or it, bearing
Republicauiism,
:toparticularly
in mind, as you proceed, the Mormon Church.
. 'The Republicans at one time made the Mormon
Mr. Meoi~xun
I have the date hee. I ask the Senator
issue.
ancorrect meI think
qustion
I
if
because he remembers this perto
Am
wrong, that
Duboisbetter than for the reason
he was our nominee, lie
I,
hapsa
him for Congress.
we
and
nominated
time,
that
at
Rpublican
was
live in Idaho; lI
that
I
not
at
did
time
with
him, although
I was
business
in
Idaho, I came up and assisted
lived in Oregon. Having
Mr. Dubois and the republicans in that campaign by making
speeches._
I find that Mr. Dubois tookhis sat in nes in :188, on Marh
4. So I presume the election in which we made the anti-Mormon
In 188(, the fall preceding the March when he took his seat.
fight was
succeeded
in getting enoDgh
Democrats to unite with us to
We
it Republican until
the
then
Rejublican, and wetheheldDemorats
carry
Territory:
s Silver
and
his
with
Mr. Dubois
went
following
a
1896.
in
ticket
fusion
on
Republicans
the resolution was adopted b the RePUbliCans in onAt theintime
1892, it was seriously op$ by some of the delegates
vntion the-pruent
Heyburn. I think their reason fornotably it was thatSenator,-Mr.
they thought 'by adding the increased l)emo
opposing
people
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Critic vote, which would be delivered by the Mormons, we might
possibly lose the State.
Senator DusBo Do ypu think that was Senator Heyburn's reason,
Governor
Mr. MCCON~na" Well it is one of his reasons.
Senator Duvoja. You would not give him credit for having any
bisier tive~than thatt?
zl~.The higher motive might have been another
reason. He might have had two reasons.
Mr.VA:N CGr.; Had3yo finished your answer, Mr. McConnell
Mr. MoCONN . What else does it require? Is there anything
els I hav6 forgotten.
Mr. VAN C6iT. I asmiked you in, regard to the persuasion of0th
people from Defflcracy to Republicanismn, and to give some of the
reasons, and you have proceeded this far in your answer. Are there
any other:reasons and I particularly invite your attention to the
caxmalgn: of 1904i
:or
Senator
were other reasons.
Mr*.; MgS¢SONNETLL. I think there Republican.
HIe adducecd very
Dubois was in the campaign as a
ood reasons why the people sho ld vote the Republican ticket. I
idn best -i that direction, and so did many other speaks.
Mr. VAN C&OM. You do not mean that Senator Dubois was in the
Republican campaign in 1904?
Mr. MCCONNELL. It was in 1894. He was on the canvass He
assisted in the election.
Air. VAN Corr. In 1904?
Mr. MCCONNEL. I thought you said 1894.
Mr. T.AmIR. I thought the answer was responsive to the queton.
I thought you were puruing the line, Mr. Van Cott, as to how the
State became Republican.
Mr. VAN Corr. Yes.
Mr. Wo~rrTIN(;. But in 1894.
Mr. MCCONNELL.. I thought you referred to 18!94.
Mr. VAx Corr. Vill you proceed with 1894 then, Mr. McConnell?
Mr. McCoNNEL.L I have stated that Mr. Dubois was on the campaign and adduced very good reasons why the people of Idaho
should vote the Republican ticket. We succeeded in carrying the
State, at alny rate.
Mr. VAAN CoUr. Will you mention the year when the State went
Democratic on the silver question?
Mr. Mc1CONNELL.. 18963.
Mr. VAN C:&1rr. Since that time Idaho has gone Republican?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Idaho went Republican two years ago. It was
Democratic-I do not know what you call itSfenator Dunois. Governor, I think you am giving me too auc
credit.
Mr. McCoNNuxm Oh, no.
Senator Dunois. How did Idaho vote in 1892, immediately after
the publicans had given us statehoodt
. McCo2NNLL. 1Republican.
Senator Du-.ois. I beg your pardon.
Mr.- McCoNNi.. In 1892?
Senator DuBois. Refresh your memory. In 1892.
Mr. MCCvziUa. It went Republican on the State office.
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Senator Du~ois. On the Presidential election?
Mr. MCoC NELL. It did not go Republican then, because there
was fusion with the Populists.
Senator DuBois. It voted for Weaver?
Mr. MCCoNNFIL. Yes.
Senator DuBoIs. And the Republican was a plurality party in
1892?t
Mr. MCCONNEM. Yes; that is right.
Senator DuBois. And also in 1894?
Mr. MCCoNNNLL. Yes, sir; and the Democrats were a minority
party and the Populists a minority party; the Republican a plurality
party.
Senator DuBOIs. That is right.
Mr. MCCONNEWL. They elected their State officers.
Senator DunloIs. But on the Presidential election it went for
General Weaver?
Mr. MCCONN ELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Co01n. Commnencing with 1896, when the State went
the conversion to RepublicDemocratic, will you give the reasons:of
anism, -bearing -particularly in mind, as you proceed, and state
anythinghto do with it.
whether or not the M6ormon Churchad
. Wh
Mormon Churh had anything to
-Mr. 0McaoN ether&the
do with turning the vote :to the Republican party
Mr. VAN: Co*r. Yes, between 1896 and I902.
Mr. MCQ)NNELL. I do not think as a church they did. I think as
individuals they did.
US a little of the detail of it.
Mr. VAN Corr. Proceed to Hgiv
State
was
prosperous in 1892, and when we
Our
Mr. MCCONNELL.
elected a Democratic President the Republians received an object
lesson. People who hand lived on the Pacific coast from childhood
to manhood and womanlihood had never known hard times such as
followed lthe election of Mr. Clveland, and many people who had
been Democrats were looking about for some cause. Even Republicans were wondering what the cause could be.
It was finally (Ieterrnined that the demonetization of silver brought
about those hard times. It was Suggested and a great many people
believed it; for a time I thought perhaps it was so myself. I had
heard it urgedon the Senate floo in this building that silver was
clandestinely demroinetized; that the demonetization of the metal had
cut the money of fina1 redemption in two and increased the purchasing
power of gofld. It was a reasonable argument to me.
Senator MCCOMAS. Coiild we not-have the silver question omitted
and could you not answer the question more directly, the purpose of
which is to show whether or not the Mormon Church or the Mormon
people materially influenced the election.
r. M-cCoNNELL. I do not think they did more than other people.
Mr. VAN Corr. Did the people in Idaho who went with the Democratic party on the silver question gradually come back to the Republican party?
Mr. MCCONNELL. They did,. many of them.
Mr. VAN Cor'r. How general was that by 1902, in your opinion?
Mr,. MCCONNELL. It was sufliciently gneral so that we elected a
Republican governor and Republican State officers
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Mr. VA Co'r. And in your opinion, had more come back in this
lat campaign of 19041
Mr. MCCOwNNLL. Yes, sir; very many more..
Mr. VAN Corr. Now, take the southeast counties of Idaho, which
have been called the Mormon counties. In your opinion did all the
Democrats there vote for the Democratic candidate for overnor?
Mr. MCCONNELL,. Did all the Democrats vote for the Democratic
candidate for governor?
Mr. VAN Corr. Yes.
Mr. MCCONNELL. No, sir; I do not think they did.
Mr. VAN Corr. Would that make Mr. Gooding's plurality still
larger?
Mr. McCoNNELL. It would.
Mr. VAN Corr. Were there reasons why Democrats in the southeastern 'part of Idaho did not vote for the Democratic candidate for
governor?
Mr. MCCONWELL. The reason why many Mormons who were Democrats did not vote for the Democratic candidate for governor was
that Mr. Dubois styled them criminals.
Mr. VAN Conr. Were there any other reasons in the way the cam{?aign was conducted that would naturally keep Mormon Democrats
orom voting-?
Mr. MCCONNELL. I do not know that I understand the question.
Mr. VAN 'Co)T. Read the question.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. VAN COrr. Were there any other reasons in the way the campaign was conducted that would naturally keep Mormon Democrats
from voting?
Mr. MCCONNELL. It was understood that the issue, the paramount
issue, of the so-called Democratic party was -the Mormon question.
The campaign was conducted largely upon that issue, and all kinds
of stories were circulated in regard to the Mormons, some of which
were true and some of which undoubtedly were not true. The Mormon people were Ivery much offended over this matter, and I presume
many of them did not vote on that account.
I have here the seventh biennial report of the secretary of state
of the State of Idaho for the fiscal years 1903 and 1904, and it reveals
that 'in Bear Lake County, which is one of the strong Mormon counties, there were 338 who voted for the electors, Repu lican and Democratic, who did not vote for either candidate for governor.
Mr. VAN CoT. And in your opinion, what does that show?
Mr. MCCONNELL. It shows that men would not vote for governor
They refrained from voting. They were Democrats, in my opinion,
who would not vote for the Democratic candidate for governor on
account of the position he took in the campaign. They were so partisan that they would not vote for the Republican governor, either.
Mr. VAN Corr. You spoke of the paramount issue. Did the
Republicans limit their campaign simply to the Mormon question as
you have designated it?
Mr. MCCONNELL, No, sir.
Mr. VAN Coir. They had other issues?
Mr. MCCONNELL Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COn. In a general way, can you state whether the
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Republican party has gained more votes in Mormon counties or hm
than in Gentile counties from the year 1902 to 1904?
Mr. MCCoNNEz. I have an abstract here which shows th6 result
in the non-Mormon counties and in the Mormon counties for the lat
two elections.
Between 1900. and 192 the increase in the Republican vote in the
sit-Mornwon counties was 21.2 per cent. During the same time the
increase in the anti-Mormon or non-Mormon counties was 20.3 per
cent.
Between the years 1902 and 1904 at the election in the southern
counties, the increase in the Republican vote in the Mormon counties
was 39.8 per cent and in the non'-Mormion counties it was 31.8.
Mr. VAN Con. What officers did you take for the purpose?
Mr. MCCONNELL. The governors The six Mormon couities
showed an increase of 89.8 in 1904, and the non-Mormon counties
showed an increase of 31.8.
Mr. VAN Con. Have you analyzed theretturns for the purpose of
determining whether many people in Idaho voted for the Republican
electorsf who did not vote for the Republican State ticket?
Mr. MCCO NNELL. Yes; a large number.
AMr. VAN Corn. What is the result of that I just want to know
whe lher they did or did not.
AMr. MuCo~sw4.N They did nnot.
Mr. VAN Corr. In your opinion how do the Mormons onpare in
number in Gentile counties with Ao number of Gentiles in Mormon
counties?
Iles in some of the Mormon
Mr. c0CoNNwZU There ar more
counties than there are Mormons in any of the Gentile counties.
Mr. VAn Con. I should like to have the total numbers in your
opinion.
Mr.:McCorwNzA. I think there are a great many more Gentiles in
the Mormon counties than there are Mormons in the Gentile counties.
Thr c(an not be any question bout that, I guess.
Xr. VAN Con . there waVsresolution adopted by the Idaho legilaure to amend: the constituton ~ofIdaho, and it has been sted in
substance that the Mormon Church or Mormon officials had something
to do wih 'it I wish you would take up that Subject and explain
the ons for that resolution and thel amedmentM which had been
:proposd to the Idaho contiituion, and so on; and whether the resoIlution~hch passed the Idaho l l was simply in reference to
,orw ether it was in reference to
the Idao teeoath,asit isc
nstiitution
generally.
sending :theIdaho
Mr. MoCCoNn The resolution did not refr to the test oath. The
cons
neolution was simply looking, to the clling of contitutional
vention to amend;tlhe constitution or adopt a new one It had no
reference whatever in its verbiage to the Monn8O.
WM. WORTHINGTON. Or to polygamy?
lr. M~o onr Or toy stL
had there bee amendments proMr. Van Con. Before
posed to the Idaho constitution
Mr. McOoNNa Yes, Sir.
Mr. VAn CnT And how often wahat or how general?
Mr. Mo0onsWU. I think every session of the legislature provided
for the su io of some amendmt, and perhaps more than one.
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When we framed our constitution our population was small and our
taxable property was small in the aggregate, nd we aimed to fram
a constitution which would permit of State government being conducted as cheaply as poible.For instance we united the superintendent of schools with the proThat did not work satisfactorily. There was an
bate judge's oit
amendment to the constitution which made the offices separate. We
did not provide in our constitution for female suffrage. There was
an amendment to the constitution providing for fema sufrae.
At the, last election there was an amendment submitted: looking
to the extension of the terms of county commissioners to four years
instead of two. It was defeated.
The last L)emocratic platform, I think, promises two amendments
I think so [examining document].
"We favor the submission of a constitutional amendment to the
people providing for the separate election, at a time other than a
general election, of State and county officers, at which shall be elected
the judges of the supreme and district courts and the county and
State superintendents of schools."
This was at the last Democratic convention.
There: are a number of people who would like the powers of the
State land board increased. Our State land board have the Control of the money arising from the sale and rental of school lands
Their loan are limited:to certain securities-im proved farm lands
at one-third their appraised value, exclusive of improvements
Mr. VAN Coa. Was that one reason why they wanted to amend
the constitution? That is all I care for. State whether that was a
reason for it?
Mr. MCCONN:EL Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Are the Mormons ini the minority in each of the
political parties?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes, sir.
Mt. V&: Co'rr. And in the legislature of Idaho?
Mr. MCuNNELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Do the Mormons get everything they want in the
political: conventions and in the legisature of Idaho?
Mr. McCowNNuE. No, sir.
Mr. VAN Corn. The Mormon people being in the minority in
Idaho, do the people of Idaho do just as the Mormons desire?
Mr. McCoNNtLL. I should think not. For instance, the Republicans have never named but one State officer who was a Mormon.
That is the recent attorney-general, and he was not renominated.
Mr. VAN Con. Is that the only instance?
Mr. McCosNNss. That is the only instance I can recall where the
Republicans have nominated a Mormon.
Mr. VAN Cor. Considerable attention was given to the sugarbounty law which was pased by the Idaho legirlature, it being said
thati the Mormons favored and procured its passage. I will ask yo
what was the general sentiment in Idaho among the people, outside
of Mormons, regarding the sugar-blnty law ?
Mr. MCCONLL. I only know that as expressed by the vote which
ssed the law-the bounty act-it was not confined to the Mormon&
It wa generally voted for.
Mr. VAx Canr. In places where the Mormons did not control?
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Mr. Mcoxowirr. Yes.
Mr. VAx Con. I wish you would give your opinion as to what
stout the Mormon Church has interferred, if atall, in our opinion,
in politics, and as to the independence in politics of the Mormon peoin tng d their constancy in adhering to their party lines.
ple Senator
Yw Is that confine to any locality?
Idaho.
Mr.WorrTHINGomN.
Idaho.
Mr. McConnell is speaking entirely of
Mr.
VAw Conr.

Idaho, Senator.
Mr.McCONNiEl. I have an opinion which was writtenby an eminent authority on this subjectwhich Iwill be willing to give as my
opinion also, in regard to that, because I fully concurred at the time
with this opinion, and I still do. I think it was expressed very
clearly and correctly. Senator MCGoMs. You have been asked togive your own.
Mr. MCCoNNELL. I willgive this asmy own, if it is permissible.
not
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acdon which it permitted, is not so lasting with me as the remembrance of the magnificent way in which the young Mormons in Idaho
in many instance rallied to my support and worked boldly and manfully for the vindication of not only the principle which they thought
I represented in national affairs, but for the maintenance o? political
freedom within the Commonwealth.
My own impression is that the church, having renounced the purpose of dictating to its members in political affairs, does, not, as a
church, now seek such dictation, and that the fight for church control
and the fight against church control, as it was formerly waged, are
alike forever ended in Utah and Ida ho. A ground for such faith is
found ini the known wisdom of the Mormon leaders and in the superb
individual strength of :a majority of its followers.
"Of all the people in the world 2the Mormons should feel a devoted
allegiance to certain political principles now undlt vital consideration
in this country.:: The enfranchisement of mankind is dependent upon
a reversal of that decree which has gone forth in all the lands of
civilization n behalf of the gold standard, and in an essential sense
the inter-mountain States are particularly dependent for their progre upon the restore tion of the unlimited right of silver to free mintage on terms of equality with gold. A community whose entire teachings and pxperi~encest have tended to show that general poverty is an
unnecessary condition will not now be won away from that political
doctrine whose effects when carried into law will be the amelioration
of the condition of toil, the giving of work to workers, and the insurance of proper rewards therefor.
"Whlile I was in the East I heard a great deal of talk concerning
Utah and the surrounding States, where" the AMormon people are particularly strong. There seems to be an impression among some of
the gold-standalrd advocates and some Repiublican politicians that the
leaders of the church will carry Utah and Idaho particularly, and
perhaps other States, over into the Republican4 collmn either this
year or in 1900. I have invariably expressed the belief that the leaders of the Mormon Church will make no silch attempt-that they will
not seek to coerce their followers2 and' that the, followers will possess
and will determinedly ert their individ ual freedom to carry out their
views--and that under these circumstances it is an assured fact that,
so far as the Mormon people are concerned, the intermountain States
will remain in the ranks of bimetu1llisin. It is important that they
should thus remain, because when the faith shall flee from us I doubt
if it will find any abiding place in the civilized world. - The enemies
of niankinid, of the American people, will make every possible effort
to subjugate some one or more of the intermouinta in States in the hope
to use it as a horrible example for the States of the Middle West and
South."
Senator MCCOMAS. Is that part of your opinion which you are now
giving?
Mr. MCCONNELL. No, sir; I am giving this as the opinion of the
gentleman ' what he said.
Senator WICCOMAS. Do you give the part you are now reading as a
part of your opinion?
Mr. MCCONNELL. No, sir. My opinion is the gentleman was miStaken in this respect.
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Seator McCoXAs. You adopted the Mormon part. Are you now
adoptig the silver part?
Mr. MoCoxNL. Not yeta
Mr. VA ConT. Do not read any partMr. MOCONNIML. There are just a few lines more
r.: WORrINOTON. The silver part and the Mormon part are mingled togther.
Mr. MSoCowwsu. There are only a few lines more.
"The Republican politicians are counting upon the destruction of
the -present silver: leaders in Congress, and they WIl bend every
energy to that end. But it is with absolute faith that I look forward
to the issue, believing in the will of the men and women of the int&rmountain region, and knowing that Mormon and Gentile alike will
assert their individualschoice at the ballot box and will carry their
sections forhumlanliberty, both economic and political."
Sehator Pmrrurs. Who wrote that?
Mr. McCozNAIL. This is copied from an interview with Senator
Dubois::publishedmin the Salt Lake Tribune of May 28, 1898.
Mr.d VA Cor. Do you know of Mormon bishops being in both
political parties ?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. iVN Cor.IWhat is your opinion: about the constancy of the
-Moon people in adhering to their party lines?
Mr. McC1oz0ma. I think they are very constant. The old Mormons whom I found i'in the southeastern part of Idaho who were
Democrats before the test oath became a law a many of them, ver
ran Democrats yet, so much so that if the platforms or the candidates do not suit them they will stay away from the polls rather
than vote for a Reiublican.
Mr. VAN ConTo you know whether Mr. Budge the gentleman
who tetified here, has been beaten in his own county for ally political
::ju0f0:
:~~~
db
~~~
Mr. VMc~orrNn. It is my understanding that he has been.
Mr.VA Con. What is thse public sentiment, as you know -it, in
the Mormon counties, regarding the practice of: polygamy I
Mr.: MoCownz. The get ulk of the Mormnons in the counties
our Stateareopposed to the polygamous relation. But a very small
o0f
proportion of them ever p d it A:good many of our Mormon
~~l0 are the eons and daughters of old people who went to Salt Lake
Pity InVtheearly days 0They married young as a rule. They coured
teir wives the same as other young men do, and the man who loves
his wife does not want another wifez. That is the doctrine with them.
And even among the old Mormons, they are not all polygamists. I
remembertverydistindtly a- conversation with ex-Congressman Glenn,
'helast Democratic Cogresan fromIdaho, and his lady-his wife.
SMr. VAN Cvrr. Doe~sthat represent public sentiment?
It does. Her father and mother were Mor: r. MoCorNc
mons-Mrs. Glenn's father -and mother were Mormons. His name
was Jones. And after they had been living several years in MontlIor #and had accumula la ittle proy, Brigham Young came
theresand visited them and dined with the il At dinner he said:
BthB Jos, you are now getting well fed i this world's goods.
it is teuhadaot wfe." AMr. Jones said: "Brother
as
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Brigham, whe came here poor - we worked like slaves to build up our
home and accumulate a itde property and if Mr. Jones wants
another wife he can take her and go wits her. He shall not bring her
here.">
Mr. Vsw CoTr. What was ex-Congressmnan Glenn-a Mormon or a
gentile? i
Mr. MCCox.4NN A gentile. His wife was a Mormon. It was she
who told, me this.
Mr. VAN: OoT. Are you any relation to William E. Borah I
Mr. McCONNEiLL I am his father-in-law.
Mr. VAN Covr. Do you "know, at the time Senator Heyburn was
elected United States Senator, as to the number of votes he received
on the last ballot and the number of votes that Mr. Borah received on
the last ballot?
Mr. McCONNEULL I do not remember the entire vote.
Mr. VAN CorT. Do you remember the Mormon votes that were
received by each I
Mr. MC'CONNELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN :COTT. What were they I
Mr. MCCoNNEsLL. Mr.. Heyburn, I believe, received -four Mormon
votes and Mr. Borah seven.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Have you any interest in this matter, Mr. McConnell, other than as a citizen of Idaho? I refer to this protest against
Mr. Smoot.
Mr. MCCONNEL. My entire interest is as a citizen of Idaho. I
think the agitation of this question, as it has been presented to the
public, has damaged our State both morally and materially, and I am
interested that the truth should be brought out. If there are guilty
men, let them be punished.
Mr. VAN Co0r. What is your opinion as to whether polygamy is
increasinggor decreasing in the State of Idaho ?
Mr. MCCON-ELL. It sIdecreasing.
Mr. VA: CoTr. What evidence have you of that
Mr. MCCONNELL. As the years 0o by the old men are dying, and
the old ladies, andy do not think there are any new polygamous
M rriag beingntracted. I have very good evidence of that fact,
if I would be permitted to use that evidenceMr. VAN Oowrr. Probably not just at present.
Mr. TAlEin. That is l we want-evidence. If you have anything of that sort, give it.
Mr. MCCoNNELL. I think I have.
Mr. VAN COTT. I do not object, Mr. McConnell, to anything Mr.
Tayler may desire.
.Mr. TAmyER. This is evidence, I Understand. It seems to be of a
less high type than what he has given us, according to his own view
of it.
Mr. MCCONNELL. I hold in My hand the Congressional Record of
February 5, 1903. I have the expression of Senators who gave their
testimony-not as testimony, buit as gentlemen and Senators-in
which it was expressed by a prominent authority as follows:
"Various causes operated to cause the Mormons to abunndon polygamy. There was a feeling among the younger members of the Mor-

mon Church "me
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Tle CHAMAN. Let me ask you, Governor, who speech are you
reading from?
Mr. MCCONNELL. That of Senator Duboit
Senator Dunoia. What year was it?
Mr. MCCONNELL. 1903.
Senator Dumois. Before some committee?
Mr. WORTHINGToN. In the Senate.
Senator DuBOiS. Oh, a speech in the Senate.
Mr. MCCONNELL. It was in theSenate.
Mr. TAnERL I do not think we ought to take up time with what is
in the Record here.
The CHAIRMAN. That is in the Record?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. we have in the record here what Mr. Jackson
and Mr. Balderston and Mr. Cobb came here and told us people out
there had told them.
Senator MU(oCMS. These are our own records.
Mr. VAN ConT. We did not ask for this. Mr. Tayler did.
Mr. TAYnnR. I did not ask for this. I asked for evidence; double
leader emphasized evidence; that is what I have been waiting for all
morning.
Mr.-WORTHINGTON. We have had here the opinions, at second or
third, hand, of a great many- people in Idaho.
The CHARMXAN. Will it not be satisfactory to both sides, if it is
material, to refer to the Congressional Record by page?
Senator McCoxse. Neither side seems to want it. I think it had
better go out.
Mr. WORTINGTON. I think it had better go in. It will be much
more convenient for the committee to have it embraced in its own
record.
Mr. TAYLME. Let it go in.
Senator Dunois. Personally, I should like to have it go in. I am
very proud of that speech, and they have garbled it a great deal. I
shou like to have itgo 1n.:
The CHAIRMAN. What is the date of the Recrd?
Mr. MCCONNEXLL. February 5, 1903.
The C HAIRMAN. What page?
Mr. MOCONNELL. 1858.
The CHAIAN. The remarks of Senator Dubois in the Senate?
Mr. MccONN. In the Fifty-seventh Congress, second session.
Th was a runnnvThe HAIRMAN. Eetl that be copied and put into the record.
Mr. WORTHINGwoN. May we not have the privilege which was'
accorded the other side of putting it in the record?
The CAIRMAN.- Very well; let it go in. But do not take the time
of the committee tm read it.
Mr. MCCONNELL. If I may be permitted to say, not as evidence, but
merely as a remark, I would like to say that the remarks made by Senator Dubois at that time had a great deal of influence and weight in
our recent elections.
The matter referred to is follows:
(Qguuomau Reord, Fibrusy 5 105 V. IBMS, e uaq.]

"Mr Dumoxs. 0 * * Various causes operated to cause the Mormom to abandon polygamy. There was a feeling among the younger
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mcAbers of the Mormon Church, and a very strong feeling, hat
polyavn should be done away with.andSo here was this pressure
the pressure b t
within the church against polygamy
against
the
polygamy. In 1 91,1 think
ernmentfroin outside church
it was the president bf the Mormon Church issued a manifesto declaring that thereafter there should be no polygamous marriages anywhere
in the Mormon Church. The Mormons were then called' together in
one of their great conferences, where they meet by the thousands
This manifesto was issued ti tiem by the first presidency, which
is their authority; was submitted to them, and all the Mormon people
ratified and agreed to this manifesto, doing away with polygamy
thereafter.
"The Senator from Maine [Mr. Hale] will recall that I came here
as a Senator from; Idaho shortly after that, and the Senator from
Connecticut [Mr. Platt] will recall how bitter and almost intemperate
I was in my langlage before his committee and on the floor of the
other House in the denunciation of these practices of the Mormon
Church. But after that manifesto was issued, in common with all
of the Gentiles of that section who had made this fight, we said:
have admitted the right of our contention and say now, like
'They:
children who have been unruly, we will obey our parents and those
who have a right to guide us; we will do those things no more.
Therefore we could not maintain our position and continue punishing
themunless it was afterwards demonstrated that they would not
comply with their promise.
"After a few years in Idaho, where the fight was the hottest and'
the thickest we wiped all of those laws from our statute books which
aimed directly at- the Mormon:people; and to-day the laws on the
statute books of Idaho against polygamy and kindred Scrimes are
less stringent than in almost any other State in the Union. I live
among those people; and, so far as I know, in Idaho there has not
been a polygamous marriage celebrated since that manifesto was
issued, and I have yet to find a man in Idaho or anywhere else who
will say that a polygamous marriage has been celebrated anywhere
the issuance of that manifesto.
snce
"Mr. ::HAL.X Then, it must follow from that, as the years go by
and~as the older people disappear, polygamy as a practice will be
practically removed.
"Mr. Duois. There is no question about it; and I will say to
the Senator owing to the active part which we took in that fierce
contest in fdaho I with others who had made that fight thought
we were justified 'in making this promise to the Mormon people.
We had no authority of law, but we took it upon ourselves to
the _polyg
assure them that those older men who were living 9in
amous relation, who had growing families which ley had reared
and were rearing before t e manifesto was issued, and at a time
when they thought they had a right under the Constitution to
enter into olygamous relation-that those older men and women
and their children should not be disturbed; that the polygamous
man should be allowed to support his numerous wives and their
children. The polygamous relations of course, should not continue,
but we would not compel a man to turn his families adrift. We
promised that the older ones, who had contracted those relations
before the manifesto was issued, would not be persecuted by the
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that time would be given for them to pas away, but
Gentiles;
that the law would be strenuously enforced against any polygamous

marriage which might be contracted in the future."
C
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Senator think-and he has large intelli"Mr. HAn. Does thenear-by
States and Territories-fthat a like
gence. about this and
condition affecting the church and its sway and its influence and
the allegiance to it exists to-day to any extent in New Mexio and
Arizona as it does in Idaho--not the practice of polygamy by polygamous marriage in the future, but the deep-seated, overruling law
so

and control of the Mormon Church, which the Senator has
well described in Idaho? Does he think that condition exists to
or less degree in the two Territories which are the subjects
a more
of this discussion
"Mr.:Dunoe. It exists: in, those two Territories in exactly the
ame degree that it exists in Wyoming, Utah, and Idaho, and every
other place where there are Mormon people.
"Mr. Bzvnwou. May I ask the Senator a question?
Dtros. Certainly.
"Mr.
"Mr. Bzvaumoz. Does -the Senator know whether or not there
any law in
is on the state books' of either of these
force,a rnt against polygamy?
" Mr Dunors do not know and I do not care.
"Mr. Buvxo I should be glad to have the information if
theSenator h asit. Idocare.
I have'stated as plainly as I can that there is not any
DI)ois.
"Mr.
o
is the use ofhaving a law against something that
polygamy. :what
dos not exist?
The question is, then, What 'is the use of putting
in the bill a prohibition against polygamous marriages?
"Mr. DunOis. There is not any particular use. If my statement
on that point is not true, of course none of my statements are true.
mystatement that polIgamous marriages are not sanctioned
Iormean
contracted by the Mormn Chuch.
"Mr. W nnw. Will theSenator allow me?
"The ZiDVIT pro, temtpore Does the Senator from Idaho yield
to the Senor rom Wyoming?
"Mr. DuapJ& Yes.
-"Mr.; Wan. I hive no desire to corret the Senator in his stateChurch affairsinor the Mormon people in
dinMom
define
desire
conditions Arizona or New Mexico;
to
I
nor
do
Idaho,
but I wis to say that in 'My experienceof ti five years in Wyomingn I have kown no difference betwe the Mormon Chureh and
far as politics have beenconicered or the part the
ny otherchurchso
if at any time there
Mormon people hae taken in political affairs
has
causedthose
seeking or
that
there
has been a political condition
or to
to
the
Church
Mormlon
those enjoing office to show subservience
of
it.
not
unduly ask that church's influence, I do know
"We all know that other churches-the Presbyterian, the Methoa cona in
dist, the Catholic, and all the gret denominations-have
as they predominate
influence infelcti, great or small according
Wyoming
has been that
in
and
our
experience
localities;
different
m-

Territories
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nirm.
the Mormon people stand exactly as the people of other religious
faiths in regard to politics and the exercisC of their suffrage.
"The Mormons of Wyoming never have been polygamists, have
not been an indolent or an immoral people, but on the contrary have
been and are industrious, moral, frugal, and thrifty, and are a (lesira~ble and good class of citizens. If there are Mormon settlements in
New Mexico and Arizona, and if these settlements increase, I am of
the opinion that the Mormons there will form the same desirable class
of citizens as we find them in Wyooming."
"Mr. RAWLINS. * * * TheMormon Church had maintained
the institutions and practice of polygamy. In Utah it had held
absolute dominion politically in oca Vairs. Party politics were
church and antiehurch. But in 1890, for various reasons, the president of the Mormon Church, almost if not quite profesing t
speak by divine authority, proclaimed to the Morlmionl people and
to the world that there should be a cessation of the practice of polygamy, and that the hand of the church would be taken out of political
matters, and that the Mormon people, like other people, would be
free to exercise their own preferences in regard to politics and political parties.
"This solemn declaration was affirmed and approved by a Mormon conference, embracing all the organizations of the church. The
non2Mormons in Utah accepted that pledge as one made in good
faith, and those who had been violently opposed to the Mormon
Church and polygamy withdrew opposition to the admission of Utah
to the nilon as a State.
" So when I presented the bill :to the House, Utah, by reason- of her
population and her wealth being otherwise entitled to admission,
Congress enacted the necessary legislation and Utah came into the
Union as a State.
"4 Now, it is true that old polygamous relations have, in a way, been
maintained. Perhaps in some few instances, very exceptional and
rare, there have been in Utah and elsewhere, by Mormolns, polygamous
marriages contracted. Perhaps that pledge made by the Mormon
Church in regard to polygamy has7 as fully as might have been
expected in view of all the conditions, been complied with; but
men posse.Sed of political power and influence, in spite of any pledge
to the contrary, are not likely to surrender that power. It seems not
to be human nature. q'he Mormon leaders; during the Territorial
days held political power and'dominion. While they said to the
Mormon people, i You areb free to make your political preference,
to vote as you please,' these leaders were subjected to importunities
by politicians, or perhaps by parties in some instances, by persons
aspiring to political office, to employ that influence in their behalf.
That has been our trouble in Utah, and it will continue to be our
trouble in Utah."
Mr. VAN Corr. Do you know of any new polygamous marriages
in Idaho since the manifesto was issued in' 1890?
Mr. MCCONNELL. I do not.
Mr. WoRTHINGToN. I should like to ask you one question. You
are from Latah County, I believe?
Mr. McCoNIaL. Yes, sir.
Mr. WOrTHINGTON. Mr. Jackson, on pages 213 and 214 of volume
2 of the record, testified in this way:
S. Doe. 486,6W1, vol 2--33
BREND
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"I can not tell you what the- actual fact is, because I am getting this
infornmation from conversations with the Replican leaders who
were favorable to Governor Morrison, :and tbey said t,o me that
Latah County had beTe instructed for Governor Morrison. :What
the actual' fact is-what the resolution of the county convention may
have been-I do not know.,"
Now can you tell us whether that is a fact? Did Latah instruct
for Morrismn?-Mr. MCCOWNNErr. I was not present at the convention, but it was
my understanding that Latah Countv was not instructed for Morrison. But Congressman French is here, and he can give you tlle
exact facts.
Mr. WoRT~HINGTON. You said in general terms that there had been
a discussion of a good many constitutional amendments' in Idaho7
did you not? Did those amendments relate to polygamy or the test
oath. or to other matters?
Mr. MUCoNNEL. To other matters.
Mr. WORTHINGIoN. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, have you any questions to ask?
Mr. TAmLva. Mr.,' McConnell, you say that no plural marriages
have occurred in-IdahoMr. MCCONNELL. TO my knowledgeMr. TALxM. To your knowledge
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. How, far do you-live-from the region where plural
marriages would occur if they did occur?
Mr. MOCNNLL By plural marnag I mean in the Mormon
Church. There are occasional plural marriages outside of the Mormon Chu-rh.
You ow about those?
Mr. TA
Mr. MCCONNELL. I know of some of them.
Mr. TATiLEi. But you do not know of any inside or outside in the

MormonwChurch?
Mr. Mc~ONNUL. No,, sir.
Mr. TAmu S o that plural marria,-so far as your knowledge
goes i raticed i Idaho only by ntailek&
hCat ol by hearsay.
L... 14o not k
Mr. RCo
dnot
of any plural marriages in
r -T1XLMER. Oh
the Morm Chuch,-by earsayevn?
Mr
ooDiOly, since this temony has been bought out
ri ted.
here-sinee I:havese itP
:The C ti. Ididnotihearyour anwer to Mr. Tayler's inquiry
,a to hw far you live frM the loaIty
going to ask that that question be answered.
Mr. TAia I w
1I could not give you the distance; but it
M
CowNz
M:.
is 20or. 80,Iybn
0,snls~
Mr.T::mR. H~ow long would it take you to get from your town to
the heart of the Mormon reion of Idaho I
Senator MCo& BearLak
Mr. Mco LL. It would tae twenty-four hours; more than that,
:pehAPs.
Mr. TAm. Thirtsix hours?
Mr. MoCCOm
Wirty-six, I think.
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Mr. TAYLmR. So that practically you are about as far from the Mormon part of Idaho as from here to Omaha.?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes.
Mr. TAYLERi. Practically?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes, so far as time is concerned.
Mr. TAYILR. You think that the Mormon people in Idaho are the
best people in it, do you?
Mr. McCoNNELL. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLEB. When did they cease to be the best people in it
There was a time, when they were, you said.
Mr. MCCONNELL. Anigng the best.
Mr. TAYLER. No. I did not understand- you to say that. I understood you to ay they were the-best people there.
Mr. MCC,oNNElL. I should like to have it read by the steniographer,
if I said so.
Mr. TAYLEr. That the others were a pok(er- playing peple.Mr. McCO NNEL.' I said that concerning the legislature, not the
people; thle members of the legislature.
Mr. TAYLEi. Let us say the legislature, then. Your language referre: to the legislature?
Mr. MC'CoNNELL. Solely to th6 people I met in the Idaho legislature inl 1882.
Mr. TAYLER. In 1882? At that time the Mormnon members were the
best members morally, and generally speaking?
Mr. MCOiNNEL.. Taking it als A whole.
Mr. TAYLPR. Yes. When did that cease to be trueMr, MCCONNEML. The Mormon memibers-Mr. TAYLEx. That the Mormons were the best people in the legislature?
Mr. McCoNNEuL. There are Moimons in the Idaho legislature
BEND SMOOT.
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Mr. TAmER. UndoubtedlyMr. MuCoNNELL., And ob:: rvation: will revetso anyone who has
the time -or the interest to look it 111), that they will pay attention to
their business more closely anid will be farther away from immorality
thanpthe entire mass of the gentiles. While the majority of all the
members will- be good, yet there will be mei elected front certain
counties who have not that moral restraint thrown around them that
we would expect.
Mr. TAYLER. So that even now the average Mornmon is a better man
andi a better legislator than the average gentile in the Idaho legislature?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes sir; that is my belief.
Mr. TATLER. So that, as a matter of government, your view would
be served if, the Mormons controlled the legislature absolutely?
Mr. M CoNKELL. If what?
Mr. TAYLER. I think my question was right clear.
Mr. MCCONNELL. It may be to you, but do not understand it.
Mr. TAmER. So that, accordingto your view, the public good would
be served if they were all Mormons?
Mr. MCCONNELL. So far as morals are concerned, ye; but not so
far as the benefit of the State is concerned.
Mr. TAmER. Why I
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Mr. McCo6NNuLL. Because one portion of the State, as I have hitherto informed yol, is so remote from the other that our business
interests they do not understand.
Mr. TAYLER. So that it is only a mere matter of geography that
suggests the impropriety of having all the members o? the legislature
VMorons?
Mr. MXCONNELJL. Yes; a generaL knowledge Of business affairs.:
Mr. TAYER. Otherwise it would make for righteousness if the
Mormons were in control? [A pause.] It will take you too long
to answer that question. You say that you were a kind of honorary
member of the legislature in 1882-that is, you had a place at a des
on the floor. Is that right? Was that the time?
Mr. MCCONNELL. I wasn't that time president of the Oregon State

senate.
Mr. TAYLER. Oregon State what
Mr. MCCONNELL. Oregon State senate. Oregon had not any lieutenant governor. I was president of the senate, and as such I wtas
honored by being granted the privileges of the floor of the Idaho
council.
-Mr.: TAER.: At that time-a proposition was before the legislature
of Idaho making a certain qualification for what-suffrge?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Suffrage.
Mr. TAYLER. Or office?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Suffrage.
Mr. TAYLER. Intending to disqualify a person who was living in
polygamy I
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes.
Mr.- TAmER. And you suggested to a Mornon-was it a Mormon
who sat next to you?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. That: that ouglhtto be6 amended by alddinig to it any
person who was guilty of illicit intercourse. Is that the thought?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes; I suggested that.
Mr. TAYLE. It was your view that that was the way it ought to be
amended?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Not my view.
Mr. TAYmER. If enacted at all it ought to be amended in that way?
Mr. MCCONNELL. I suggested this as a test of the good faith of
these men, to ascertain whether they were really working in the interest of god morals.
Mr. TAYLER. So tthat, according to your view, there was no distinction to be made between an ordinary case of unlawful cohabitation, such as might occur in any community, and a case of polygamous
cohabitation. You distinguish not at all between those two acts, do

you?

Mr. MCCONNELL. I do.
Mr. TAYLuR. Oh, you do.
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes
Mr. TAMER. How could you test the good faith? IWhat is your
distinction?
Mr. MCCONNIL.: My distinction is that a man who takes a girl
a plural wife and provide for her and her children is far more
honorable than the man who seduces his neighbor's daughter or
wife and then abandons her to the world.
Mr. TA xM Then, as a moral act, there is a distinction and a
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diffrencen between the two. As a moral act you make a distinction
between the two?
Mr. McCoNNELL. I do.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, this was intended to deal not with the subject
of punishment for an immoral act, Lut with the subject of the right to
vote.
Mr. MCCONNELL. It carried punishment.
Mr. TAYLER., Do vou mean that there was ever a law in Idaho
against unlawful cohabitation?
Mr. MCCONNELL. There is a law against bigamy and lewd cohabitation.
Mr. TAYLER. But let us not get away from the point.* this proposed act intended to disfranchise persons who were guilty of polygamous cohabitation. Is that right?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. I am merely after your point of view on this general
subject.
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you distinguish between an act which is merely
immoral and criminal and one which is not only immoral and
criminal, but is also done because, according to the view of the person
who does it, he does it because of an obligation which God has laid
upon him and which no law of the land can dissolve or interfere
with?
Mr. MCCONNELL. I certainly do.
Mr. TAYLER. Would you not discover a very different sense of propriety that would suggest that you should disfranchise a man who
puts that kind of an Otligation above the law, as compared with an
act which: is merely immoral, such as Ioccurs in any community?
Mr. MCCoNNExLL. I stated in my testimony that in my conversation with Bishop Robinson I said I was not prepared to say that it
would be the proper thing to disfranchise all adulterers; that I
was atGentile, and we believed that polygamy was bigamy or adultery, but I thought it was class legislation.
Mr. TAYLER. You thought it was class legislation?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes, sir; it occurred to me as such.
Mr. TAYLER. You thought it was- class legislation to say that a
man who did that act in defiance of law, because he said he was above
the law, should be disfranchised. Is that your view?
Mr. MCCONNELL. The man who does the other is defying the law.
Mr. TAYLER. Is he?
Mr. MCCoNNELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. That is to say, he does it because he is above the law
and the law does not speak to him?
Mr. MCCONNELL. He does it because he does not think he will be
caught at it.
Mr. TAmLER. Exactly. Do you understand he does it because God
Almighty approves it?
Mr. MCCONNELL. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER, Do you understand that he does it, and does it in spite
of the law, because the law has no right to interfere with his freedom, and he protests against it?
Mr. MCCONSBLL. I think that the man who does something con-
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scientiously,beieving that it is theaw of Aod, and that he aMrries
int effect what he deems themandate6 f idene, is far more
ding woman
honorable thanthe man who goes out andbeitras a
and abandonshe to:t sco of the world.
Mr.S TAYyiTRI know; ubt we are tailing now.of the matter of
soffrae and of government. We are talking of the rit to vote_
:b participate in governmentA Doyoqu think a man who
::the: rightto
holds himself above the law, who -declares at he recognize and
:.obeys obligations with respct to matters that a above the. eyes of
aldlaws, ought to participate in government-make laws?.
Mr.
Mc.0 owNNu.fIf he persit.s4.; inl violating the law we do not permit him toparitake in the government in our State.
r
If he persIsts?
* :eTAYL.
N~o polygamist to-day has the right to vote or
Mr.
ONNBLL.F
SMC(
:
hold, offie in Idaho,Mr. TA*ii. Does he do it?
Mr. Mo
u.: I think perhaps it may be. I do not know that
:oii
te vote. I do not know.
Mr. TAYIAL-.You are a prominent Republican of Idaho. Did you
ever hwer of William Budge?
Mc:
Mr.N20ixLJ-a (altr 0a pause).LYes, sir.
B0:muX Did you hesitatebiecelis you could not )rilhg yor
T9
Mr.:
memory quickly to bar upon his identity?
Mr
-0McCow~iu~u.. hesitited as t voting. I do not know really
there.
downat
who rters
::Mr. TAhR.: I only asked you if you have ever known of Williar
Budge
MMCONNRLT.m I do know. Mr. Bud
Mr.-: TAm . -You hav known himw for years.
Mr.COONgil.Yes, sir
r. T~iiER He is a very prominent Repuiblican, is he not?
Mr.0MCC~oNNL. XYe, sir; in his county.
Mr.:
T.l mERn. his he, not the leading epllblican Mormon of the
Mr MGCoNN" I think he would aspire to that distinction.
: Mr.:TrmL. Have r heard that he was a polygmist?
Yesr.
Mr. McCCoNi
Mr. TAYLEX.You sad a- while ago in your direct examination,
"Let a man who. Violates th law be punished."'1 You never underto&k to punish William Buidge?
WRCo L. I do not live in that county. I live 500 miles
Mr.
alwayv.
Mr. TATMER- SO it is like the tariff question, a local one 2
Mr.:MCCoNNEu If you will permit me, or the- comnittee will, I
w.ill refer tothe opinion as exposed by gentlemen who refamiliar
withi thissubject as to what the conditions were in Idaho when it was
admitted
as a State or I will do it in my own language.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me suggest to you that the question was if you
knew .Wiiam Budge?
Mr. McCoN1.: I do.
The CARMA(N. Now: wait for another question. Is there a furth uesq6tion, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TA.mR. Did yu everhear of his being a polygamist?
Mr. McCow=.L Yes, sir.
Mr. TAMWMuI Ha*6 you known of it for years:
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Mr. MMCCONNU. Not personally.
Mr. TAnTL Oh.
Mr. MoCowNxq . I have no ddubt as to the fact.
Mr. TALmn. That is what I was getting at. I was not asking for
anyX more intimate knowledge of- it than that. You have never
heard of anybody denying him the right to vote?
Mr. MCCoNNnJ.2 I have never heard of the methods employed in

thos counties.
Mr. TAnnR. Have you ever heard of his being denied the right to
votii?
Mr. MCCONNELL. I never did.
Mr. TAmLER. Was he in either legislative body when you were
governor
Mr. MCCONNELL. I think not.
Mr. TAYLER. He was in the senate later on ?
Mr. MCCONNELL' I think so.
Mr. TAmIER. No objection was made, as you understand it, to his
sitting in the Senate?
Mr. MCCONNELL. I think not.
Mr. TAYLER. Although the constitution in specific terms forbids
and disqualifies a polygamist from holding office?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Ye.s, Sir.
Senator DUBOIS. Did you appoint him a regent of the State Uni*rsity, Governor?
Mr. McCONNELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. When did you appoint him regent of the UniverKr. MCCONNELi,. I think perhaps 1895; I am not sure.
The CHAIRMAN. 1895?
Mr. MCCoNNELL. I -think so.
The CHAIRMAN. Was he a polygamist at that time, as you understoodI
Mr. MCCONNELIAL. I do not remember whether I understood at that
time he was or was not. I never knew who those polygamists were
until this recent agitation.
Mr. TAYLER. Then there may be lots more of them of whom you
have not heard?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I should like to ask you when did you first hear
that he was a polygamist?
Mr. MCCONNELL. I could not positively state when. I am not sure
about that.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you not known that he has been a polygamist, and that it has been generally understood that he was a polygamist, and-had been for many years?
Mr MCCONNELL. I do not know that 1 ever heard it distinctly
charged that he was a polygamist until this agitation a year or so ago
came li p.
The CHAIRMAN. You knew nothing about it before that
Mr. MCCONNELL. I never inquired.
The CHAIRMAN. No* that is not the question.

Mr. MCCONNEL. I new nothing about it.
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The iCuAMAN. Yodukniew nothing about thegeneral speech of the
ct
people in regard to that subject
Mr. McC61Or4LL No; I do noc know that I ever knew the general
expression of the people that he was a Mormon.
The CHAMAN. I did not ask you about being a Mormon.
Mr. MCCONNzu1.O a polygamist. f
Mr. Tayler I
The CiARMAN. Haveyour anything,
Mr. TAmER. There is nthi furthr.t=e
r. Budge ever in the State senate of Idaho?
Mr. VAN
Mri. MCONwzLL. I think he was. I think he was elected.
Senator MC COMAs. He so testified.
Mr.MVCOI1Xzu, Yes.
Senator Dunois. Have yeou held-any public offices besides those you
have mentionled?1
Mr. MCCONNzL. Have It
Sentr Iuos. Yes.
MrE McGoNrnu.m-I do not remember.
: enator Duno:. Were you not appointed Indian inspectorI
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes; I *as appointed Indian inspector.
Senate Duiiox When?t
Mr. McCoNwm: InE 1896, 1 believe.
Senator uBoU. By whom?
vMr.:-M6OoN LPresident McKinley.
Senator Dun"o. How long did you'serve?
E.7 Four years. I was a president of the TrnsMr.sm.M'CO
S:Mississippi Congress two sessions. I forgot to mention that. ?
Senator Dtlsiox Have you the Democratic platform with you
Mr. MCCONNELL. The one to which I referred. Would you like to

take
Mr.ittWoVnmwrtr.

Is that:the one with the antipolygary resol
to in ir the one without itt?
Mr.e
MCoNNirU. It has the antipolygamy plank, but not the
Senate Doi I wish you would rad the antipolygamy plank.
;? Mr.0 MCCONII Yes, sir; I have rad it many times to our
peo le.,:A
:T~tm5R. I think it is not the antipolygany plank that was
eliminated, but th sheep plank.
Mr. WORTHINGXIN. It was the sheep plank.
Mr. MCCONNELL. The sheep plank.
Senator SDnoIs. The antipolygamy plank is short.
Mr. MoCoNNEU. I willdit:.
We: demand the extermination of polygamy and unlawful cohabitationi within the State of Idaho, and the mplete separation of
church and state in :political affair We pledge the Democratic
party to enact such ligation as will effectualy suppress such evils."
Senator Dtnoi&. It wasoacount of that plank that the Mormons
voted: against the Democratic pArty
O NNELL. It would not be fair to say that. .A great many
Mr.
Democrats voted -against their party in the last election.
Senator -Powls.' I mean Mormons-?
on
Mr. MCCONNELL. It would not be fair to say that it was only
county
account of this, because we have very ood- Demots in our
a
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who have always voted the Democratic ticket, and who did not vote
this time.
Senator IuBois. I mean Mormon Democrats. Is it not a wellrecognized fact that Mormon Democrats refused to indorse that.
plank in the various county conventions?
Mr.0 MCCoNNELL. I think they did. That is my information.
Senator LuBois. OOn account of that plank they voted against the
Democratic candidate for governor? I mean the Mormons; I am
not talking about the gentiles.
-Mr. MCCONNEuL. I do not think so entirely. I think your assertion that they were all criminals had more to do with it than'this
plank.
Senator DuBOIS. That is personal. I never heard of that before.
I did not know you had used that letter. I was not a candidate for
office. I was not running for any office.
Mr. MCCONNELL. I was aware of that. I was not, either. You
told me that.
Senator DuBois. So that they could not vote against me.
Mr. WORTUINGTON. They could not do what?
Senator DuBois. They could not vote against me. Is it not a wellknown fact that the Mormon delegates who comprised the large number of the Democratic convention stated openly that we would lose
every Mormon vote if we put that plank in our platform[n We had
two debates over it.
Mr. MCCONNELL. I was not in the Mormon counties at all during,
the campaign.
Senator D'unois. It is a matter of current history that the Mormons
voted against the Democratic party, and announced they would, on
account of that plank.
Mr. MCCONNELL. It is a matter of record that they did not vote
against the Democratic party. They kept from voting at all. I have
the record here.
.
Senator 1)ueois. How long is it since you have been in those Mormon countie-S
Mr. MCCONNEIL. Two years, except to go through on the railroad.
Senator Dunois. You never did live down there?
Mr. MCCONNELL. No, sir.
Senator Dunois. You never went through there except on business,
political or otherwise?
Mr. MCCONNELL. No, sir.
Senator Duotls. You never stayed any considerable length of time
in any partickular locality there?
Mr. MCCONNELL No, sir.
Senator DuBois. You went there the same as I go to North Idaho,
about?
Mr. MCCoNNELL. I went there more than you do to northern
Idaho, because when I made the tour lecturing through that country
it took me quite a considerable length of timeSenator DuBois. That was a good many years ago?
Mr. M(CCoNNEL Yes; that was in 1894; 1893. and 1894.
Senator 1)uBoIs. You have not had occasion to go there in the last
few years?
Mr. MCCoNN. No, Sir.
Senator lDuoa. That is all.
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The CnAIRMA1. The committee will take a rees until 2 o'clock
this afternoon.
Thereupon (at 11 o'clock and 156 minutes a. m.) the committee took
a recess intil 2 o'clock p. rp.
APr= ]RECESS.

The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.
g
WI X J. XcCO RML-Continued. j
TRS8TINONY OA
WI Ak J. MCCONXNLL, having been previously sworn, w#4exani
ined and testified as follows:
:The CTAIRMAN. HaRve you any further questions to ask this witneat!
M VAHN Cor.,
Y, sir; afe. r McConnell, have you been in
a favorable :position to have heard' if, any new polygamous marriages
::have taken pRac in Idaho'since the manllfesto in 1890?
Mr.
B:0McC6 m X I think so.
Mr. VAN Ooi. Ws there any pubic sentiment in Idaho in reference to the prosecution of simply unlawful cohabitation?
r MCCONNELL. It was understood and agreed when we adopted
:S
constitution and were admitted to statehood, that' these old
.ourOwmone wh
had:pluralfamilies would be allowed to support their
wive and: hiElren -without tI on. It was a ed by al parties,
1)einocra:ts andRepublicans alike, that they shouie allowed tto drift
along.D WeV: could, under th~e lawX have prosecuted these people and
t~rhaps have sent them to jail. We could doubtless hav broken
up
I= families but we: felt -it better that these men should be allowed
;t supot them ld women and these children than to further persethe committee
will refer t the remarks~mzade by SenatorS Dubois,:
t.
fin
:I::;cute
athe
in
same day that
the Congresinal Record non
printed
wh-ch ar;
these other remarks of his re made, you will find that he" explains
that very clearly Although there was no l form us to do this, it was
tacitly understood by everyone that we would let this go until it would
die out .
My
reason
6for- thinking I would have kInown
were plural
there
marriages had the occurred since this time is that there e gentile
families all thrgh these counties. There are just as pure, honorable
anypac in the
:ChristianwOmen in thos countriesthereaarepin
world; and while a man may not hear everythil that happens in" a
neighbor's family, our wives usually know. what is going on in the
little villages where we live. All ourtowns in Idaho outids of two
or three are small. In fact, those I refer- to are not larg 0 and it
wrould-be tterly imoible for any girlto go-from one of tose towns
and contract a, plural marriage or any other kind of marriage, and
comeback and go to keeping house and raising a family without
everybodyknowing it and if this thing had been carried out, not
onlythese women Irefr to bu the miniers of the different denominations who are locadthere would have known it. It would not
Indiana
have been necewary to bringg women from Pennsylvania andplenty
is
of
to
as
are
There
what
morality
our
people
to educate
:
to
onthe
and
abl
to
itand
women Idaho
get
stump willing gton
.
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denounce an immorality of that character. We would not have had
to wait until this investigation occurred to find this out.
Mr. YAN Con', Will you ex plain why the Gentile Democrats in
Latay County did not support their ticket?
Mr. MCCONNELL. They did not support the ticket because they
thought Mr. Dubois was not a Democrat. The campaign was conducted on what was called a paramount issue. No national politics
were referred to. The tariff was not referred to. -None of the prominent issues which we took up as Republicans was mentioned in their
REED SMOOT.

speeches.
Mr. VAN Corr. Do you know whether that was true in other parts
of Idaho?
Mr. McCONNELL. I think it was, sir. I canvassed several counties
and I never heard -of politics being injected into Mormon speeches
except the Mormon issue.
Mr. VAN C
Con. Do the ministers of other churches in Idaho take
any part in politics?
Mr. MCCONNELL. They do, sir. A minister was the Democratic
nominee for Congress, and made a campaign all over the State.
Mr. VAN Con. Are you personally acquainted with the present
governor of Idaho, Frank R. Gooding?
Mr. MCCONNELL. I am, sir.
Mr. VAN Conr. Is he a Gentile or a Mormon?
Mr. MCCONNELL. He ista Gentile.
Mr. VAN CoTn. Has he always been?
Mr. MCCoNNEALL. Yes; he has always been.
Mr. VAN Corr. Are you a painted with Mr. Turner, who has
been called here the " father of the suigar-bounty bill 2"
Mr. M(,CONNELLIJ. I am.
Mr. VAN CoTT. Is he a Mormon or a Gentile?
Mr. MCQONNELL.' He is a Gentile.
Mr. VAN Con. h1as he always been?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes; he has always been. At least, I have never
heard to the contrary.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Something has been said here about a challenge
made during that campaign, Mr. McConnell-a challenge in which
Mr. Borah was concerned-that I do not quite understand. Do you
know anything about it?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What was it?
Mr. MCCONNELYL. Mr. Borah, in a speech he made at Wallace,
Idaho, on October 6 last, made the following remarks. I have them
here, as he telegraphed them this morning. - I made a request that
his remarks be telegraphed for, so that I would get them. I remembered his challenge.
The CIIAIPLMAN. If vou have them, Witness, go on with them.
Mr. MCONNELL. (Ptweading:)
" I say that if Senator Duibois can find El, single man living in polygamy in this State who has contracted a plural marriage since the issue
of the manifesto of October 6, 1890, and will file a complaint and
furnish the evidence, that I will find the court and the law to punish
him; and if he (Dubois) desires, i will volunteer to prosecute the vase
to

conviction."

He says:
" This was from the Wallace speech of October 19, published in
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full in the Wallace' Press. D)ubois has never replied , and I-am still
waiting to take action whenev erhe tiles his corplant. This same
challenge was extended to Henry Heitfeld and alcandidates for
CoXn in my speech at Nez Perces, Octobr 28."
E ToHINaToN. Heitfeld was the candidate for governor and
Clay was the candidate for Congress?
Mr MCCONNiELL. Yes.
The CAIRMAN. I understood yon1 to ay, Wfitss, that whenidaho
that those w o had formed polygamous
was admitted it was ag
relations previous to that time night continue those relations undisturbed
Mr. MCCoNNELL. That was the agreement.
The CHAIRMAN. And take care of their wives and children?
Mr. MCOONNELL. Yes, sir.
The CAIRmA.AN. Was it also agreed, as a part of 'that understanding, that they might continue to increase their families at liberty?
- Mr. MCCONNL. There was no written agreement in any part of
'The OCIRMAN. I understand.
:Mr. Mc~oNN . But it was tacitly understood.
The C HAIRMAN. Tacitly, understood also that they might cohabit
with these wives and increase their families?
Mr. MCCONNEML. It was tacitly understood that they would in
some cas9es.
::The :CHAIRMAN.:IThat is all.
cses?
Mr.
TMiLmR. Whichea
Mr. SMCCONzNE. Those who were young.
Mr. T MER. Young?
:,
Mr.MVC NELL. Yes; the younger members.
your direct examination that it was
:Mr.TAVLER. You saidain
understood that these old men might care for their old women?
:Mr CCONNE61:L.
Yes.
was not quite a frank answer, was it ?
That
Mr. TYLER.
MrB:MCCONsELL. It was atfrank answer.
M
0E TAKR. Was~it the whole truth or are you correcting your
answer to &nnator Burrolws, that all oi these polygamous husbands
should go on and live in the relationMr. McxCCNNEl. I might
t-.--Mr. TAYmiR. Wait until I ask the question.
Mr. MCCONNELL. Certainly.
their seeralwivesand
Mr. AT~iER. In the relation of husbandnto
by
their
several wives? Was
rear-their families, have new children
that understood
Mr. MCCONNELL. When it was understood thatMr. TAmSR. If you can not answer the question I should:like to
have yoll sy so,
Mr. MCCO NNELL. Please allow me to answer in my own way.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let the witness answer the question.
Mr. TAYLER. I want him to answer this question Can you answer
:thtquestion- categorically
Mr. MCCONNELL. What do yo mean by categorically?
Mr TAmE. Yes or no is supposed fo be a categorical answer. Can
you answer the last question categorically?
ThM AMMA. The reporter will read Mr. Tayler's question.
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The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. TAYLya. Was it the whole truth, or are you correcting your
answer to Senator Burrows, that all of these polygamous husbands
should go on and live in the relation of husband to their several wives,
and rear families, have new children by theil several wives? Was
that understood?"
Mr. MCCONNELL. In answer to Senator Burrows I am quoting the
language of Mr. Dubois, from the record.
Mr. TAYLIR. You are testifying, as I understand, from things
that you know, tre you ?
Mr. MWCON2NELL. Certainly; I know.
Mr. TAmER. Certainly you are. Now, you say that was the
understanding. Tell us, what the whole understanding was. Never
mind the categorical answer. What was the whole underistanding?
Mr. MOCo)NNELL. The whole unders-tanding was that these-families should remain undisturbed.
Mr. TAYLEu. Undisturbed?
Mr. MCCON NELL. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. That is to say, that they should go on and live in
polygamous cohabitation with all their wives, in all that the sense
and expression implied, rearing new families, having new children.
Is that right?
Mr. McCoNNEi.t. I have no doubt but what this has occurred.
Mr. TAYLER. Please answer my question. Was that the under-

E-tanding?

Mr. MCCONNELL. That was the way I understood it.
Mr. TAYLER. That is why you are here to-day, is it not?
Mr. MCCONNELL. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. IIS it not true that you are here to-day because you
have understood aind ever since believed that it was right that every
polygamous husband in Idaho should continue to live with his several wives and continue to rear children by them?
Mr. MCCONNELL. I am not here for that purpose. I am here to
tell the truth, the whole truth as I understand it, and because I am

subpoenaed.
Mr. TAYLER. I do not think you have answered the question.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I submit he has, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TAYLER. I will continue, then, with another one. Then you
understand that it is in accordance with an understanding that
these men had, and with propriety, that they should continue to
live with their plural wives and have children by them?
Mr. MCCONNEiLL. The question of having children was never discussed.
Mr. TAmzR. Then answer my question "yyes " or " no.71
Mr. MCCONNELL. It was understood that these men should support
and care for these families, and every man of us, of the age of Mr.
Dubois and myself and upwards, knew that where their relations

were as they were continued there was sure to be more or less children
among the younger people.
Mr. TAmLER. Precise v. That is to say, there was to be no change
in the relations that these husbands sustained to their several wives?
Mr. MCCJNNELL. There hasn't been, I don't think.
Mr. TAxYLE. Ah ! I am glad to hear you say so. So that every
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in Idaho, who wasa A1Pymist prior to the timewhen
poygmist
you ayd thisundenstnding occurriedhas continued
same relation to hiswiVes [
that every polygamist in Idaho
Itis
Mr. MCCONEL4L.
his- family. supposed
issupporting
Mr TAmER. I am not talking about supporting his family. Do
not get this over on a mer proposition of humanity instead of
of laworof motra-a propi
The cHARAN.; TheTrporter will repeat the question.
Thereporter read asfllows.:
polygamiis in Idaho, who wasoc-a
that Ievery
"Mr. TAmER.$o
to
polygamist prior the time when you say this
curred has continue to mainti the samerelation to his wives"
Mr. yLER. That hesusaidtothemi before?
cowii. I imaginethat is the case, except where they have
Mr.
S
Mc
had disagreements amongtemselves.
Mr. TA . Oh unoubtedly So that, deliberately, the underwas that every violateof the law in this respect should constandi'n
violtet"helw?
tiniewithimpunityto-i!r
Mr. Mc¢oNXXU"
0
They never have been arrested.
: Mr. T ER. Will youplease rad the question again, Mr. Reporter
I live long distance from there. I never heard
MCOoNIMLL.
Mr.:
made.
bingi
arresm
ofany
You~t Msaythat there was an understanding.
Ov
AN.;
Sena::utor:
With whom
understanding
general understanding. Neither party
was-aofthese
CMr. Ote arre ofitany
V
:
9
parties.
hascaused
Mr. T mER. What do you m-ean by neither party?
MM1. I men, ynopPlitical party has caused the arrest
,Mr.person
ever heard of..
that IThe
ofeany
informacommittee would like
0 The CHAIRMAN.
will
individuals
state
names
of
constituting
the
tle
tion, yoti
to

maintain

the

understanding

.-

was

te

McCoir

f

some

definite

party

if

that mde up this agreement.
Mr. M Ipcould, not.
'the agreement in writing?
AN.
TheCHA
It
Mr. M.o:woeuu
was not.
and with whom this agreeT:IheCHAIhJAN.Wiyou tel ius whemr
i
ment wsas 0mae?; :V;
Mr.
There was no written
was tacitly understood.
Mc: ono spokenItagreement.
;
agrement
by taly understood I
The CHAIRMAN. What do _ou meanthat none of u's should
MCONNLL.
I
understood
ltwas
men,
:4Mr.
old
any further. There
men
and prosecute
these
under
ofOthem
hadbeen
That already appears; but among whom was that
The
Can you name the peopleI You say you understood
understo
it; who aelse
it. He
it. Mr. Dubois understood
Mr. MCCONNELL. I understood
inwa speech on the 5th day of February, 1903.
soasserted
The CHAIRMAN. W else?
Mr. MCC(ONELL. I think Senator Shoup, and I think all who were

W:Nas

I>uL:.

bring-proceedings
mainy
CAzIRMAN.

connected

arrest.:

with the ctutional con tion.
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The CHAIRMAN. Then it was understood by members of the constitutional convention?
.Mr.MCCONNELL. And the people generally
Thet CHAIRMAN. Can you name any others who were parties td
this agreement?
Mr. MOCoNNELL. I might do anyone else an injustice.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is, can you now name any others
except those you have named?
Mr. MoCONNELL. No,:
Senator OVERMAN. Was it discussed a good deal in the constitutional convention?
Mr.D MCCONNELL. No, sir; it was discussed that we should put in
this law, preventing them from voting
Senator OVERMAN. You meat that just a few of you, Shoup and
yourself and Dubois, understood that?
Mr. MCCONNELL. I anm of 'the opinion, and the record, I think, will
bear that opinion out, that it was understood by every voter in the
Mormon counties, because they have been undisturbed all these years
by either party.
Senator KNOx. What record would bear that out?
Mr. McCoNNEL. The fact that there have been no prosecutions
begun.
Senator KNox. By " record "you do not mean what we understand
its a recordMr. MCCoNNELL. I mean the history of that country..
Senator KNox. No written record?
Mr. MCCONNELL. NO.
Mr. TAYLER. You were a member of the constitutional convention?
Mr. MCCoNNELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Why did you put in your constitution a provision that
no man who wits living in polygamy should either vote or hold office?
Mr. MCCONNELL. So that that would be a punishment on the people
and that they should take no part. in the management of governmental
affairs.:
:;
Mr.: TAYLER. That is to say, you were not going to prosecute them,
but you were going to deprive them of their political privileges?
r MCCONNELL. Yes sir.
Mr. TAYLER. That was definitely understood also, was it?
Mr. MCCONTNELL.; The question that we were not going to prosecute
them was never mentioned in the convention.
Mr. TAru3R. I was not talking about prosecuting. Was it definitely understood that they were to be deprived of their political
privileges?
Mr. MCCONNELL. It was. The constitution expressly provides it.
Mr. TAYLER. But you have argued here, from the fact that there
were no prosecutions, that therefore it was intended they should not
he prosecuted. As a matter of fact, have they been deprived of their
political privileges on account of that provision of the constitution?
Mr. MCCONNELL. I do not live in those counties and have never
examined the register, and I do not know whether they vote or not.
Mr. TAYLER. I asked you this morning, and I suppose you remember William Budge?
Mr. MCCONNELL. William Budge was appointed by myself as
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rent of the university. At the time I did not know he was a polygamist.
r TAYLR. You did not?
Mr. MCoNXELL. No, sir. I have heard since that he is.
Mr. TAYLRR. When did you appoint him?
Mr. MCGONNJ LL. I think in 1895.
Mr. TAYzU. Did you know anything about the practice of polygamy in Idaho prior to 1895?
Mkr. MCCONNLL I had heard there were quite a good many polyg-

amists.:
Mr. TAYLEE., But you had never heard of any particular person
who was a polygamist?
Mr. MCCoNNEU.';I do not know that I could name anyone.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you ever hear, until recently, that William
Budge was a polygamist?
Mr. MCOoNki!. It is only a short time since I heard it.
Mr. TAmYE. Only short time?
:Mr. Mlc~oN~XwE. Yes; I never stopped at his house.
Mir. TAYnm. Do you, Mr McConnell not having heard even that
Wvii iam;: Budge:- was, a po ygamist until recently, assume to know
:what t-h condtionsas-to polygamous iving were in southern Idaho
during the last ten years and now
Mr.
SCGo[N I kniow thepeople in southern Idaho, ministers
Mv&
and&families down there who are gentiles,-- and they would not have
0Vpermitted these polygamous marri tobe coitractedMr.::fT u I am dnot ftalkigtabout polygamous marriages. That
word has6 nt eed me, I think, in: this examination.
The -CH'AMAiN.RepeatRth question, Mr Reporter
The reporterreiad Ias follows:
: Mr.TMK- LM. Doyou Mr. MConnell, not having heard even that
know
William BudgeVwas a polygamist until recently, assume to Idaho
what the- condtionw as to plygaxmous- living were in southern
during t}h lasttn years an now?"
0 m. MCCONNELI. What do you mean by knowing what polygSMOUsIQrlations were? To what do you refer? The conditions of
these old: failies?
Mr. TAmR. I: mean' what my question ss. William Budg,
yo~uknownow-youtohhW this, morning that you had no doubt
living in polygamy?
about itis
:.:Mr.' ;M(Dowuu. Yes.:: ::
'Mr. TimR.You said he was a very prominent man; he probably
was the most prominent Mormon in Idaho?
Mr. MCONNEL. Yes.
Mr. TAYLt. Do you know how long he has lived there?
:-Mr. MONNrL. Icould not give the number of years
Mr. TLim-A-lHe 'has lived there a great many years, has he not?
- Mr. MaCCONELL.: Yes; a great many years.
Mr. TAYLEI. & say, you state it was not until recently that you ever
earaid: that William Budge was a polygamist?
Mr. M 6oNNE. Ye :-.
Mr. S~TAYL. That he had plural wives?
Mr. MCCONNEL. Yes.
Mr TAmER. And- I asked you whether you thought that being
ignoranit of that which we may asume from his prominence to be
t ie most notorious ftat rspecting polygamy in all Utah, you never-
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thelesshad largeand intelligent information about facts relating
topolyganous giving of other people in southern Idaho?
MCOWNNEL. Tes.
Mr. TAYIuER. You still assert that you did have that, do you I
Mr. MCCONNELL. I most assured did, because during the campaign I-made it my business to look thoroughly into this thing.
Mr. TAYLER. Which campaign?
Mr. MCONNELL. The last campaign.
Mr., TAYLER. In what counties did you speak?
Mr. McCoNNEJL. I spoke in the northern counties of Idaho.
Mr. TAmLER. I Suppose it was in the northern counties you would.
get the most accurate information of polygamous conditions in the
southern counties?
Mr. M6CCosNNLL. I got. it from correspondence with friends and
from talking with other people.
Mr. TAYLER. Oh, yes. Di you se the list of alleged polygamists
thatwaas furnished to your son-in-law, Mr. Borah, in answer to his
challenge?
Mr. MCOONNELL. I did.
Mr. TAYLER. I)id you recognize any of them?
Mr:. MCCONNELL. Some of them.
Mr. TAYLER. You recognized William Budge?
Mr. MCCONNELL.' I did.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you recognize William C. Parkinson?
Mi. MCCONNELL. I did.
Mr. TAYLER. DO you know him ?
Mr. MCCONNELL. I do.
Mr. TAYLER. How old a man is he?
Mr. MCCONNEiL., I should judge he is about the age of Senator
Smoot. I should think so.
Mr. TAYL.ERt. So that he had reached the advanced age of about
26 when the manifesto was signed?
Mr. MCCONNELL. I do not know.
Mr. TAYER. Or 28, make it, when the manifesto was signed, fourteen years ago?
Mr. MCGONNELL. At the time I knew hin he was about the age of
Senator Smoot, and it has been nine years.
Mr. TAYLER. Atleast he does not come within you. description of
an old mnan 'in 1890?
Mr. MCCONNELL. No.
Mr. TAYLEiR.- Did you learn how many wives he had?
Mr. MCCONNELL. I did not. When I met him I did not know
was a polygamist.
Mr. TAYLER. Ii understand; but you have classified these by age.
Oyou know J. U. Stucci?
Mr. MCCONNErl. I aim not sure whether I do or not. I know
e man named Stucci in Bear Lake, in Paris.
Mr. TAmER. That is the man. Do you know about how old a
Rn he is?
Mr. 4ICoNNELL. I would not thimik he is quite as old as Bishop
or
Adge. If he is the one I know I was a guest at his house twoold
ree different times; but he is an old man. His wife is a very it.
iy-the one who lives with him. If he has more I don't know
Mrb. TAYLR. Is he the one who is the trustee of the Pocatello

ademy.9:
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Mr. McoNNZLL. I do not know.
Mr. TAmrL. Do you know; Loreilzo Burgoyne, of MontpelierI
Mr. MIdCONNE'J.. I do know a Burgoyne in Montpelier. an old man.
Mr. TAmER. An old mal
Mr. MoO NXiLL. Ys;ethutl0 was under the iit pr4soioi thlat he was
dead before this list was mace out.
Mr. TAmIRU. This might be his son.
Mr. MCCOPNELu. It might be; I don't know.
Air. Trsyt.ER. With all ge accordingly?
Senator IMsons. Ifis name was Ed Burgoyne, was it nott
Mr. TTAmXER. E. Irenio 1Thrgoyne.
Mr. MCCONNEzJL, The Blurgoyne I knew was a railroad contractor.
He lived in Montpelier.
Mr. TAYER. I) you know Mathias; Cowl y-Apostle Cowley I
Mr McC)NNW4. I do.
Mr. TAYLER. HoW old a mthan is he?
Mr. MC1CNNuxI. I could hardly say; but hie is not a very 0o(1 man.
Mr. TAYLER. SO thlt he had not reached advanced age in 1890?
Mr. McCoINNIJL. No.
Mr. TAYR. Do you1 know (lottfried Esxhler, postmaster sit Fremont ?
Mr.MrCCONNE4L. No.
Mr. TAYLER. You do not know hin?
Mr. McCorNNENlA No.
Mr. TAYUER. )O 3you know Samuel Hu mphreys of Dingle?
Mr., MCCON Ns Eui. No; I don't temneiber him.
Mr. 'J',AYLEg. Or Robert Price, of Paris ?
Mr. Mi'CO)NzN.rL. I don'tremeliber him.
Mr. TA4YvIMR. Or L. L. Hatch, of Franklin?
Mr. MAcGcONNELIJ. I (0d not rememnbr hilIn.
Mr.T.YLmER. Or hiramtRcks,s of Rexbtrg?
Mr. MONNETAI.. I knew the old main -Ricks, at Rexburg, but
whether it isjIHiram or not:Mr. VAYIXII. I have no doubt this refers to his son, if that will help
you. It is fair to asumnle that he had ason-several of their.
Mr.'MCCoNNELL. I knew a- son, a young m n who came back from
a Mission during the titnethat I was governor. I was present mat. a
conference they h ad there, and he made'his report.lHe had been on a
mission to the Samoan Islands. I don't know what his given name
was, though. That rnan would not be over 28 years of age at thlat
tilnt blut don't. think he was married at atl. lie was a young mani.
Mr. TAYmIER. Was he a cripple-this man you knew?
Mr. MCoCNNELL. NO.
Mr. TAYLER. Either of them?
Mr. MCCONNELL. No. The old man was a cripple..
Mr. TAYmER. He was?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes. There was something the inatter with his
feet. Ile walked peculiar.
Mr. TAYLEIR. DId you ever learn that of this list of twernty furnished
to Mr. Borah all but two or three of them had been having children
since the manifesto of 1890?
Mr. MCCoxNELL. No.
Mr: TAhYE. If you had learned that it would not have surprised
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you "at all Would it? Either tht they had their or they had no tbeen
protseuted?
Mr.*: MUC N~LOLL It would .havesurji-s tile vetry much, ye; if
ttere had bein all kt two, or thre, blwaue the ones I know down
tho garem old.
Mr. TAYL. . Who?
Mr. MWON NN4L. lVell, Ji.ishop Budge is very old, and Stueci is
old.
Mir. T'AYIJA. IN) you not know that Budge has had children sihut
Mr. MIVCONWNxz So I understand. I learned it, but it surpristn
Tie.
ItA surprised you?
Mr. TAYLJ.
Mr. M('()N s ,:4. e.s.
Mr. TAYLIEU. WIell, hlving sultered the shock of that surprise You
wulltd not besurprised if at U the rest of thell. ad, wolild yolu
Mr. MdXONNuL. No; I Would not Wsurprised at anything.
Mr. IturazlR. That is all.
Mr. WV(wr1usNGo'nN. I want to readl vou froll the tetilInlolny of Mr.
Critcliow a:s t this tacit ulln(erstan(iing it. Utah, anld ask you if it
stikstanititilly eXpreses wlat youll ltt)(ltSt4XX1 to he the Situatiou in
Idaho. . Mr. Critehlow is one of tile principal witr6etl4 for tlH jmrot
estanlts, 4ll1 I' the manl whlo drew tltt, protest. I flf4j. fronlit pag 019
of the 'record:
4 Mr. (ThrrIcnmw.
as iear as Tealr
r
I think that i All J
Wa1)rahility,
'get ItI y state of m11inid itai this timle, it wtas that V4ery shortly after the
t)1th we, thoIught
auifiesto)d, under the ('ohlditions that exsed
were! ging to exist, thereI was Into inclillation on1 the part of the prosei
nt oltahitatio-l
etatinigS officers to J)Islt thse matters as 1)swoi
think that is sothinking it was a matter ttat Would ii1zniediately
tilte oltd,"i
Mr. M-CCONNIEKL. Yes.
Mr. WouITnNWiNX (1rediug).
r Smith
w0 s tere ?
" Mr. V.N (ikvr. Joa.i
"Mr. ( ruinw. I think so.
" Mr. VAN Corr. It was well known that he wnas living in unllawful
cohabitation?
" Mr. CRITCIJAM'. That was our understanding of it.
Mr. VANx (2irr. So well knownI Was' this, Was it not, to LionMormsino there ge nerally that where they knew that i jrolninenit
Mormon was living in urilawfUl cohabitafti;on they made, no objection
is 1not that truie ?
to it in the way of protestinIg to theo fficers
t
e
" Mr. CRITrCIIow. 1)O yoiu Imea-n O non-AMormrons reerally?
" Mr. VAN (OTrr. I IJlW
the 1Mii-M:rinios getiei'tld)v.
Mr. (CniTiTr )w. I tihlk that is t ruel.
Mr. V2(A.rrr. They vere disposed to let things go?
Mr. (CRutC1o")W. Yes; I thinks.
" Mr. VAwN CGrr. That was the getnratl feeling?
"Mr. CRiTTcUjIow. Yes, sir; I titik so."
Mr. MCCONNELL, 'hat Was the ge-neral feeling in our State.
Mr. WoRTInNoToN. 'What Mr. C(ritchlow testifes WitS the situation
inmltah yolu think was the situation in idlaho?
Mr. MCCONNELL. I do.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1 will ask as to another of the witnesses for
BUZ
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th r
tso here Mr. Powers, equally as well informeand as
in lget as Mr. Critchlow, and ask if wh he sy about the situation in Utah, on pages 884 and 885fthe record, expresses what you
under to be the situation in Idaho. Spking of this matter of
DOIaou cohabitation of'men who were married before the manisas
lesto he say8:: hate not known what was best to do. It has been discussed,
and the people would say that such and -such a man ought to be prosecuted. Then thy :would consider whether anything would be gained;
whether ;we would not delay instead of hastening the time that we
hope to liw to see;-whether the institutions would not lourish byveason of what they-:would term prosecution. And so, notwithstanding
a protest has been sent down to you, l wil say to you the people have
acqhuiesced in the condition that existsI.l
Mr. :McCONNriM That is right.
Senator Dusoms Governor, were you not aware of the fact thatBishop-Budgewas arrested and plead guilty in the courts for the
crimeof awful cohabitation, about 1886?
Mr. McON -u4. I was not.
Senator DHe was a very prominent man-the president of
a: stke-at the time.
Mr. MCCoNNEU.LL* At that time I -had no connection with southern
:Xdaho, politicl or otherwise. I went to southern Idaho, as I stated
in My-evidence, in 1882, to look after some legislation, but I did not
:o dovwn there any, more until the time of our constitutional convention.
Senator Duoxs Governor, you -stated that it was the understanding that polygaousrelationsshould continue among the older Mormohs; those who were in the polygamous relation when the maniwas the understanding among the Gentiles
festq was issued-that thatthat
your statement?
in; that country. Is not
anted that it was.
for
it
Mr. MCONNIS. I take
Senator Dunois. My understanding. very distinctly is that the
polygamous relations should cease,oand:I would like to put in the
rcrd
el:a-part of may; speech, which has never been put in, during the
s p;andmy understanding of it, I thihk, was the understanding fof all ,thb Gent;.les:in Utah; and: Idaho.
tr. WonTmxPoarox.l00 (Jan not this be copied into the record the same
asthe' potions we propose to readI
Senator DUBOIS. Very well. I simply stated in this speech, fromI
WhiCh they quote, that the polyamous relations should cease.
want that to go in the record.
The CHAIRMAN. Just mark the portions you desire to go in,
Senator.
Senpaor DuBOIs. Yes. I do not care to inflict my speech on the committee, but I want that part to go in.
You said, Mr. McConnell, I believe, that in the county of Latah a
g6od many Democrats did not vote the Democratic ticket because
national issues were not discussed, etc., and therefore votes were lost
in that county. Was it not common history known throughout Idaho
that ex-Senator itvitfeld, who was the Democratic nominee for
resolutions were
xuvernor, announced that unless these antipolygamy
I
candidate
put into the platforat he woulId not be a
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Mr.
'Mo~dNwzrs. Yes, sir.
Senator DuBoIs. That is common history?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes, sir.
Senator DuBoIs, And is it not also known that he opened his campaign in the Mormon counties and told the Mormons that if elected
be would carry out those revisions?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Wel, I was not down there, but I think very

likely.

Senator Dunois. That is the common understanding, is it not, that
he did open the campaign that wav?
Mr. McCowNELL. Well, we took it for granted that it was. I .do
not know.
Senator DuAois. How did Senator Heitfeld run in Latah County
as compared with Mr. Roosevelt?
Mr. MCCONNELL. I would have to refer to the figures. I can tell
you.

Senator Dunoxs. What was Mr. Roosevelt's majority in Latah
County and what was Mr. (Gooding's majority in Latah County'?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Mr. Roosevelt's majority, or plurality-if you
will get a pencil I will give you both figures and you can figure it
out for yourself.
Senator Dumois. Did not Heitfeld run a thousand, about, ahead of
his ticket 1
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Ahead of the Presidentou mean?
Senator Durois. Did he not run a thousand.behind Roosevelt in
that count ?
Mr. MC1CoNrNErLL. Mr. Roosevelt received in that county 3,267 votes
and Mr. Gooding received 2,616.
Mr. VANV Vo. Yes; but you say Mr. Gooding. Was not the question as to Mr. Heitfeld? Let us have the question read.
The reporter read the question, as follows
" Sentor DuBois. Did he not run a thousand behind Roosevelt in
that county?"
Mr. MCCONNELL. Was that the way you desired to put the question?
Senator DuToIs. I wanted to compare the vote of Gooding and
Roosevelt in Latah Coounty.
Mr. M(CCoNNEr2L. Latahli County gave Mr. Roosevelt 3,207 votes and
gave Mr. Gooding 2,016). This is what is published by the secretary
of state as official.
Senator DuBois. What was Ileitfeld's vote in that county?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Heitfeld's vote was approximately a thousand
behind codingg.
Senator DuBois. And how many behind Roosevelt; Some 1,700
or 1.800, was it not?
Mr. VAN Conr. 1,600.
Mr. MCC(ONNELL. Yes.
Senator I)unos. That is a Gentile county, is it not?
Mr. MCCONNELL. 'Yes.
Senator T)uois. Will you compare- the vote in Bear Lake County?
Bear Lake County is a Mornmon county, is it not?
Mr. MCCONNELJL. ,Yes; I presume so.

Table: Of icial vote of the State of Idaho, 1902
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Senator DrmOxs. As strong a Mormon county as thee iis in the
StatsI
Mr. Mbowwn1 . Yes..
Senator Dunois. Compare the two, between Roosevelt and Gooding,
in Bear Iake Count.I:0
The CHAIRMAN. Juststat tehe vote for each.
Mr.- McCowwnFs. The vote for Roosevelt was 1,538 in Bear Lake
County, and for Frank G(ooding it was- 1.15.
Senator EDuois. Gooding ran ahead of Roosevelt?
Mr. MCCozNELL. Yes.
zMr. SWORTrHINOTON. Governor, have you the tabulated returns for
the whole State there?
Senator1Dusoxe. It is :that county I want.
Mr.: WornwaoNGTV. I was going to suggest that the whole table be
put in. Then we can argue from it.,
Senator DuBois. Yes;' you can jut it in and make the comparison.
The CHAIRMAN. If it is material, and if you have the official canvase let it go in.
:Mr. WORtHINaWN. The whole table.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. VAN 'COW We wvill put in the table for 1902, as well as the
table for 19M4.
The tables referred to are us follows:
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-The C13AIRM'AN. Do you wish to ask anything further of this witness, Igen~tlemen?
Mr. WonTrLnrTNno. Nothin'g.
The CHAIRMAN. Who i's your pextI
Mr. WORTHuNomrx. Mr. French.
TESTIMON Op BURTON Lfl FRED OH.
BuRTO'N In FRENCH,. being fis uly sworn, was examined, and
testified as4 follows:
Mr.' Worruni6omN. What is your full name, Mr. FrenchV
Mr. ,FixNncn. Burton Lee French.
Mr. WORTH'INGTroN. .And your age?
Mr. FRENiCIK. Twenty,-nine, years.
M.WORTHINGON Where'do you liveI
Mr.' FpENCHi. At Moscow, Idaho.
Mr. WORTHINGTrON. You are the present Representative in the
House of Representatives from Idaho?
Mr. FRtENCH. I am.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. HOW long have Von held that position?
fal of 1.902, and thjis- is thle clo-se
Mr. FRENCHn. I was elected in the~
of my first terms, that is it is within about two months of the close.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Were you reelected?Mr. FRENCH. Yes, Sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I wish you would state where you have lived,
and, in a general wlay, -your avocation since you became a man.
Mr. FRENCH. w*Ai, since I became a man I have lived in Latah
County, in which Moscow is situated. The last five or six years, I
have lived most of the time in Moscow, and for several years prior
to that time, in Moscow as a student, but at all times within the

county.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. A11ow me to ask you whether you are a Mormon or a non-Mormon?
Mr. FRENCH. I am a non-Mormon.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. ave you ever been a Mormon, or been connected in any wa with the church V
Mr. FJnwc. No, sir I am a member of the Baptist Church.
Mr. SWORTHINGTON. Prior t your becoming a candidate for Congress the first time what opportunities, if any, had you to become acquainted with political affairs in your State?
Mr. FRENcH. I was elected a member of the Idaho legislature from
Latah County in 1898 and'elected a member in 1900.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. C(an you say you have been familiar with political affairs in your State fromn 1898 down?
Mr. FRENCH. Well, yes; very generally. Prior to that time I wasmost: of the: time for several years-a teacher, and while I took no
active part in politics, at the same tiie6 for several years I had been
a very close observer of politics in the State of Idaho.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are you a Republican or a Democrat?
Mr. FRENCH. I am a Republican.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you always been?
Mr. FRENCH. I have always Caken part in politics'as a Republican.
The first year of my majority I took no active part in politics.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Wat opportunities have you had of acquainting yourself with the situation in the' State of Idaho with reference
to polygamy and polygamous cohabitation?
Mr. ORENCH. During the two sessions that I was a member of the
legislature I was acquainted with quite a number of members of the
Mormon Church, and during the campaign of 1902 and th, campaign
of 1904 I visited the southeastern part of the State, visiting nearly
every county of what are denominated the Mormon counties and in
the meantime had attended several State conventions that brought
together some members of the Mormon Church, one of these State
conventions being held in a county that has been denominated a
Mormon county.
Mr. WOTIHiNGTON. I wish, in orler that we may not have any mistake, that you would name the six counties to which you refer as the
Mormon Pounties, and that have been called Mormon counties here.
Mr. FRENCH. The counties that have been called Mormon counties
by witnessesMr. WORTHI NGTON. In this case?
Mr. FRENCH. In this case-are Fremont, Bingham, Bannock,
Oneida, Bear Lake, and Cassia counties.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, to come down to the particulars. In the
first place, it is charged here that Governor- Morrison was entitled, by
-the custom of the State, to a reelection. What do you say about that
custom?
Mr. FRENCH. Why, there is no definite, fixed custom in the State.
In the first place, we have a constitutional provision to the effect that
the term shall be two years, and there is no provision by law or otherwise, that it shall be'more than that; I would say that the first governor of the State did not succeed himself. The second governor of
the State (lid succeed himself after serving one term. The next governor of the State succeeded himself after serving one term. he
next governor of the State, Mr. Hunt-I do not think I have omitted
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any in the early years of statehood-thegovernor who watnominate
in 1902 by the Pemocratic party, did not succeed himself; he failed of
oonvthe electiQn. I would say,however, that in the was
in
succeeding
conhis
tion atwhich he was nominated the right to renomination
nontested by a faction of the Democratic partyand infact he was
nated only by; a very narrow majority. And Iwould say from that
that even the faction of the Democraticparty that-opposed hisrenomhad
any man whoMr.
ination, did not seem to concur in the thought thatalso
Itiis true thatnomibeen governor once should be renominatec
Morrison was nominated and elected in 1902, that he sought the
in 1904 but was notnominated.
nation
Mr. SWoiTmwow. tQis charged here that ewas not nominated
and prevented
0'Church interfered
solely because the Mormon
in 1
that
on
subject?
it. Can you give us any information bearing
Mr. Fnwca. I would say that that:statement is grossly incorrect.
There were 285 members of those Republican 0State convention in 1904.
Forty-three of these members were MormonIs. Mr. Morrison received
90 voted in that convention. Mr. Gooding, who was nominated,
received 195 votes. The number required to nominate was 143.
Had Mr. Morrison received 'all the votes that he did receive and
reseivedon, top of that all of the votes that the Mormons had in the
convention he would have had only 133, or 10 less than enough to
in

I

nominate him.,
is alleged here in that same
thing thiatColnty,
Another
WoRTnwiNTow.
Mr:
instructed its deleconnwtion is that your county, Latah
gates to votein the nominating invention forMr. Morrison. As I
influencetell
of the
mysterious
it is charged here -that by the around.
understand,
us
can
You
turned
in
were
they
way
some
church
something about that, I suppos1 , since that i's your county?
M¢r.f Fns3CH. Yes, sir;t Ifind that statement, made by M. Jackson, on Sams 201 and2102 of the report of the proceed inr in this
alsehood.
would sa that that statement is an absolut at that
.case,
and:
conI have copy here'ofthe resolutions that wereadopted
vention - which elected delegates to the State convention.
Mr. *orrNwoTON. Are those the only resolutions that that county
of younr adopted?
convention
Mr. Fnwcn They0 adopted general resolutions. I have both
commending the Repubcopies.. Theytheadopted one sset of ofresolutions
Roosevelt, the work in ConMr.
Administration
party,
lican
gress
of Senator Heyburni and myslf, endorsing the platfrm of the
Republican party, indorsing the present State administration for its.
clean and businesslike adnmnistrationf, and indorsing also the careful
and economical conduct of the affairs of th county; and another
: resolution recommending myself for renomination.
Mr. WoanuINoroN. Let us have that resolution, please, so that we
may see what the did in the way of instructing.
Mr. FRENCH. Shall I have th& clerk read it?
Mr. WorrnINumN. Just read it yourself, as it is there.
Mr. FiNCH. This appears in a paper published in my home,
Moscow. The date of the paper is July 28, 1904. The paper is the
Moscow Wel Mirror, pu lished in Mow, Latah County, Idaho.
The solution bearing upon my renomination and the nomination of
aayoue is a folows:
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;"Whereastwo years ago the Republicans of the State convention
nominated toiKf congress the Holl. Burtn L. French; and
"Whereas he made the most brilliant campaign ever witnessed
in this State, resulting in a complete Republican victory and iin his
ruflnitg, ahead of all either candid a es on the State ticket; and
":Whlreas the people of this State have found in him a true and
tireless worker in their behalf, always working for the best interests
of the State and his constituents; and
"Whereas the Republicans of Latah County, recognizing his
ability, experience, and fitness for the position of Congressman from
this State, and that his renomination ty the Republican State convention will be conducive to the bet interets of the Republian
party of Idaho; Now, therefore,
"Be it resolved by the Republicans of Latah County, in convention
assembled, That the name of the Hon. l. L. French be again presented
to the State convention for renomination to Congress; and
"Be it further resolved, That the delegates this day selected to
attend the Republican State convention to be held at Moscow, Idaho,
on the 10th day of August, 1904, be and are hereby instructed to vote
first, last, and all the time for the renomination of Hon. B. L. French
and to useuall honorable means to secure his nomination."
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I see now why you hesitated to read it. I did
not know when I asked you. Do I understand you to say that that
Was the only thing that was done by that county convention in the
way of instructing its delegates how to vote?
Mr. FRENCH. That was the only thing that was done by the county
convention.
Mr. :,WOWRTINQTON. Was there an understanding, tacitly or otherwise, that they were to vote for Morrison for renomination?
Mr. FtENCH. No, sir;-that is not true. I could go a little further
than that and explain why Mr. WORTIUNGToN. I WaS going to ask you to explain what was the
reason that Mr. Morrison was not renominated, or what the arguments were used against him.: Is that what you were going to state?
Mr. FRFMNJII. That is in line :with what I was going to state. By
the way, before stating that, I would like to say also that Mr. Morrison himself denieslthis, and, if I may quote from an interview that
appeared in the TLwiston Tribune in its issue of August 10, 1904, I
would read from Governor Morrison these words-The CHAIRMAN. Do you call for that, Mr. Worthington?
Mr. NVORTHINGTON. i do.
The CHAIRMAN. For his reasons why Morrison was not renominated?
Mr. TAYmER. I do not care much about a man of straw being erected
here and then demolished.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If I understand that anything 'was pressed
upon this committee by the witnesses brought here tom Idaho on
behalf of the protestants, it was that the Mormon Church was running politics in Idaho, and the principal specification of that was
that the Mormon Church had Governor Morrison turned down for
renomination. I do not think that is competent. Mr. Chairman, but
if it Was is it not competent to show why he was turned down, and
that the formon Church had nothing to do with it?
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:The CVAIRMAN. Iq this an interview with Mr. Morriison
Mr. WORTHINGTNo . This is an interview with Mr. Morrisonh
self,0 repudating the idea, as I understand, that the. ormon Church
intrfered with him.;
:Mr. FiwcHa. This repudiates the statement that Mr. Jackson made
in his testimony that I was in any way, directly or indirectly, pledged
to support him.
Senator MCCo3f AS. How is that authenticated?
The CHAIRUAN. It is a mere newspaper chipping?
Mr. FiEazui. It- is a mere newspapr dipping, yeS, sir.^
Mr. WORTHINalON. This record
is full newspaper cippings, on
the ground that that is a part of the history of the State.
Senator McCoxArAf. That is not authenticated by anybody.
Mr.Fpizo.; I halve stated myself that the statement Mr. Jackson
makh is an unqutjified falsehood. I would make the statement further that Mr. Morrison has'denied it'to others, and that Charles H.
Jackson's statement is an unqualifiedflehood.
Mr. WoiXTHINGTON. Very well; that is enough.
Mr.- TAmtER. Epithets enough have been applied to Mr. Jackson's
statement to satisg,anybody.
Non of them, however, are too strong.
Mr. VAN Coir.
o
Mr. FRzNCH. Your question was why he was not nominated?
oN. Y; that is thequestion.
Mr.: -'iWOR
The CHAIRAN -;'That is the question.
: r. WorrIINTiON. Why he was not renominated.
Mr.iFKiNCH. In all .States in which there are live parties it is
probable that in each party th are several groups of political
workers striving or the control, in a way, of the management of the
party. f;In 1902 -Mr. MormIson and: I were opposed to each other in a
political: way. :I supported another gentleman for governor. Mr.
Ma~orrson worked as hard as he could t accomplish myldefeat, and
upptedanotherman for Congress. I -have mentioned myself in
h conneetion, not
I ply any important part in the nation to
simply from the fa fthat my name has been
i
*ahi XIbelingbut
brio t into this -case
MO. WowrmN . -Let me read right here, and see if this is what
you refer to. Mr.' Jackson testified you were opposedI to Gooding
"until the pressure had been applied to him." Is that what you are
referring to?
:Mr. F cu.m That is what I -refer to;0 and I would say that that
statement -is absolutely false. Mr. Gooding and I supported the
same candidate for governor in 190.N We worked together, not only
in the support of the same candidate for governor, but in nominat-ingth State officers. As a-result of the convention of 1902, T was
nominated for Congress, and Mr. Morrison was nominated for governor - but I do not think that either Mr. Go ng or myself found
any oijection, but on the contrary, approved of every other nominatio tha was made on the State ticket. Not only that, but we also
elected Mr. Gooding to be our: Statechairman the member of; the
State committee from my home county su1pporting Mr. Gooding for
that position after cnferring with me and aking me wh t I thought
about it. since that tinme I have been on th6 friendliest relations
with Mr. Gooding, And, at l tim hean it seemed possible that he

oyf
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could be nominated I have so stated to my friends, and there never
was A time when I was, indirectly or directly, identified with Morrison's interests or Supported his candidacy for renomination.
The invention of 1904 again resulted in what we commonly call
a line up in much the same way; yet at this convention Mr. Morison failed of nomination. We not only nominated all the State offilcers, but also nominated our candidate for governor, who is Mr.
ioodingNow, I would say, in further reply to this that the statement is
made by Mr. Jackson that it was necessary that Latah County's vote
be cast.for Mr. Gooding. I would.say that that is grossly incorrect,
for the reason that Mr. Gooding's, vote was 195. The number
required to nominate was 143. The delegation from Latah County,
which is, my home county, was composed of 17 members. Seventeen
from 195 leaves 178 ; in other words, more than 40 majority.
Mr. WoRTHx'N`GTO. Without Latah County?
Mr. FRENCH. Without Latah County;; and in fact you could then
subtract the Mormon vote from Mr. Gooding's majority, and still

have him practically nominated. Nearly every Mormon vote could
have been taken away.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. think you have not stated what were the
specific objections to Mr. Morrison. You state you never supported
him.
Mr. FRENCH. The specific objection is -that he was not one of the
men who were working with tus, as we regarded it to:the best interests of the party and the State in our party. Mr. Morisson is a
good, clean man. Personally, I have only the highest words of praise
for him; but it is one of the circumstances that happens in States
and in parties. AWhile I think he entertains the same:regard for me
that I do for him, yet at the same time we have not worked together
in psliti.
br.0WoRT XNaTON. I will ask you whether at that convention, before it began its work, and while it was at its work, there was anything in the general sentiment or opinion of the legislature or of the
community around there-that is, what has been testified to-that the
Mormon Church was interfering, or did interfere or affect the result?
Mr. FRENCH. 'Why, no.
Mr. WRTHINON In the same connection it has been testified to
here by M r. Cobb, another gentleman who was brought down here
from Idaho by the protestants, in these words:
"I do not know of any politician to-day A-In Idaho, he means"but who is in favor of granting to the Mormon Church any request
that they make."
What do you say about that?
MS~r. FREN9. I do not believe that statement is accurate at all. Of
course, I do not know. He says politicians that he knows. I would
say that I do not know of any politician in the State that would grant
to the Mormon Church any request simply because it was asked by
the Mormon Church.
Mr. WORTHINmOpN. Mr. Cobb also sa s the general feeling among
both parties is that the church is to be dalt with as a political quantity; that the chairman of each of the political parties will go down
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Mr. FRENCH. The- Republican increase; yes. I simply mention
that to sitow that the increase is much the samd in all parts.
I have figures showing the increase iin other offices as well. In. 1902
I have the vote cast fore the candidate for superintendent of public
instruction, also the ote cast in 1904, in Mormon counties and in
Gentile counties. I find that the candidate for superintendent of
public instruction upon the :Republican ticket gained in 1904 39.6 per
cent over the vote received in 1902; and, by the way, I would mention
that the two candidates that were running in 1904 were the same candidates who were running in 1902.
BEED SMOOT.

Mr. Woatni oowN. For that office?
Mr. FnP w; Yes; for that office.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. They were ladies, I believe?
Mr. FRiNCH. Yes, sir; they are ladies.
In the Gentile counties I fnd that the increase in Republican gain
in 1904 over 1902 is 39.08 per cent. In other words, there is not 1 per
cent difference and that differenceisslightly in favor of the Mormon
counties. I will say that the home of the' Republican candidate is in
the Mormon counties, and: there she ran, in her home county, several
hundred votes ahead; buit-the difference in vote is not 1 per cent. It
is only about a half of 1 per cent.
Then I have other figures. I find that comparing the figures of
1898 with 1900 the vote showed the Republica n increase for the candidate for Congress in the Mormon counties 111 per cent, with a small
fraction over, and ill the Gentile counties an increase of 103 per centalmost the same increase.
I find that in comparing the votes of 1900 and 1902 on the same
office the Republicans gained in the Mormon cunties 20.3 pr cent,
and they-gained
invthe Gentile counties 20.17-25 per cent in 1902 over
1900. Youl will notice at this time the slightly: increased gain was
made in the Gentile counties rather thanin the Mornmon counties, although in 'the-period of 1898 to 1900 the slight increase in gain. was
made in the Mormon instead of the Gentile counties.
I find then in comparing the figures in 1902 and 1904, that the candidate for Congress gained 424 per cent in the six Mormon countiesMr. WoRTHINGTON. The, Republican candidate.
Mr. FRENCH. The Republican candidate; and he also gained 41.09
per cent in the Gentile counties. In other words, there is less than
14 per cent difference in the gain. This time it is in favor of the
Mormon counties.
Now, I find that in comparing the vote for governor, in 1904X; the
Republicans made a gain over, 1902 of 39.8 per cent in the Mormon
edunties. They made a gain in the Gentile counties, on governor, of
27 1-5 per cent. I would say, by the way, that the gain that has been
o local conditions, but that the general
made in thatcase isthe oresuk
gain is comparatively the same in the Mormon and non-Mormon
countiessand has been the same up until this campaign, and that it
was believed very generally by the Rapublicans that there was no reason for making any campaign that would bring in religious questions
of this character, and that it was made simply for political purposes.
Mr. WORruHINroN. I will come to that in a moment. Of course,
there are Gentiles who rwside in MormQu counties, and. Mormons rev
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side in some of what are called Gentile counties. That is true, is it
not?
Mr. FRENCH. Yes; that is true.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are there more Mormons in the Gentile counties than Gentiles in the Mormon counties, or vice versa?
Mr. FRENCH. No; there are a great many more Gentiles in the
Mormon counties than there are Mormons in the Gentile counties.
Mr.WORTHINGTON.'What is about the total vote of the State?
Mr. FRENCH, The total vote of the State is about 70,000. I have
not the exact figures.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And about what do you estimate the Mormon
vote to be? Or have you given that matter any consideration?.
Mr. FRENCH. I coalcdX rather roughly estimate it. think it would
be about 14,000 'or 15,000. The Mormon populationn in the State is
estimated by leading Mormon officialsto about 40,000 to 45,000
people, and figuring the same way fortheir population as I would for
the rest of the population of the-State, which I think is fair, there
would beM about, say, 14,000 to 15,000, voters.
Mr. WORTHLINGTON. Mr. Jackson estimated. the total vte at 60,000
with him, then?
do
and the Mormon vote at 20,000. You notdagree
exaggeration.
Mr. FRENCHI. No; that is, I think, simply
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Our attention has beendirected here to the last
election in November, and the point has been made against, the
church that in that election there was a very large vote in the Mornmon
counties in favor of the Republican ticket as compared with previous
years. Have you any information which will throw any light upon
the cause of that assuming it to b6 so?
Mr. FRENCH. As I have shown on two offices here, the gain is within
one and one-quarter per cent the same in the Gentile counties as it
is in the Mormon counties. The gain is within one and Ione-quarter
per cent Onl the office of Congressman. It is within one per cht on
the office of school superintendent, which does not'seem to be political.
Mr. WORTHINrTON. l understand that you do not agree with the

conclusion?
Mr. FRENCH. No.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. But, assuming that there was something in it,
was there anything that took place during that campaign that would
tend to throw the Mormon votes away from the Democratic party
over into the Republican party over and above what applied elsewhere?
Mr. FRENcH. Yes, there were a great many things.Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let me ask you this in the: first place. It has
appeared here that the Democratic State convention in this last year
put into its platform a plank which was against polygamy and
against church domination.
Mr. FRENCH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We need not repeat it here. How was that
plank received and regarded by the Democrats of the State?
Mr. FRENCH. The Democrats of the State, with the exception of
these leaders, did not approve:of it. In fact I do not know of a
prominent Democrat in the State, with the exception of Senator
Dubois, Mr. Jackson, Mr. Heitfeld, Mr. Clay, Mr. Payne, Mr. Flenner, and Mr.Donnelly, whQ supported the ocatic ticket. I
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men those 'who have been regarded as the State leaders. The most
of the Democratic State leaders, for instance, took no part, or little
part, in the campaign.
Mr. WOTHINGTON. Why?
Mr?. FRENCH. Well, they did not approve of this policy. They
claimed that it was uncalled for. They claimed that this was injected
into politics simply for the purpose of, if possible, stirring up the
voters of the State on this question, and they did not believe in it,
because they; did: not believe that those who injected it were sincere.
Mr. WORTHINwTON. How was it about the Democratic newspapers
in the State? What position did they take with reference to this
antichutch domination business?
Mr. FRENCH. They almost all declined to support the State Democratic ticket.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. On the ground that that plank was in it?
Mr. FRENCH. Yes; on the ground that that plank was in it. Thpy
said it was uncalled for. Many of them supported the national
ticket-supported Mr. Parker- but declined to support the State
ticket,lbecause they said it was unfair, that it was simply a piece
of selfish politics upon the part of those instrumental in having that
plank: inserted in .the Democratic platform.
Mr. WORTnorowN. Who was your opponent?
Mr. FRENCH. Mr. Benjamin F. Clay.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I do not like to ask you this question, but I
feel obliged to do so. Were there any arguments made by him in reference to the Mormons that would have a tendency to throw the Mormons away from the support of the ticket which he represented or
which he was on?
Mr. FRENCH. Yes.: In a general way it was understood that he
was running upon a ticket that had adopted this plank in its platform
as a direct slap at the Mormon Church.
Mr4 WORTHINGTON. Did he use any arguments against the Mormons that would be likely to turn them against him and against his
ticket?
Mr. FRENCH. I would say that Mr. Clay did. Mr. Clay even
exceeded the demands of the platform in his speeches, if his speeches
were :reported correctly to me, and I campaigned the, whole southeastern part of the State.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It was generally reported in the Mormon
counties that he was making these charges, was it?
Mr. FRENCH. Why, yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That would account for the change in the
vote, or might do so. So let us have it.
Mr.f FIRENP. I have been told in those counties that Mr. Clay not
only charged what was charged in a. general way, that the Mormons
were still practicing polygamy and all that, but made charges against
them reflecting upon their personal conduct-their personal honor.
I have been told that he made the statement that the houses of illfame in Salt Lake City were. filled with Mormon girls. I have been
told that he made the statement from the platform that south Idaho
is the lambing pgound for Utah.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What does that niean?
Mr. FRENCH. W"Tell, we have in sheep countries places that we
S. Doe. 486, WI1, vol 2-35
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knwas ,the lambing grounds. The lmbing grounds are the breed' :''
;
ing
grund.
f~~sn~gro~iV:
be anything
,>WosRiTHNof'T6. That is sufficient. DDo you remember
-:'
else tMUhe' said?
Mr.
ti FsxcH.: I have heard that he hasaid that 75 peent of the
:marriage are forced marriage in the Mormon Church.
Now those Statements arr not believed iin at all by the eple
gieerallyyet it :wasmundersldown thereand I was told tt he:
made them, and. it. was believed that he maide hem -for the- purpose
against the Democratic party and lito
of throwig the Mormon pvote
the Repub ian column, hfor6the purpose of aiding- them in the came
paign of 1906. It Was geneally- undrstoo that this' was simply a
preliminary campaign lookingto the campaign of 1906, which
invle theelection of a United. States Snator.
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werequoted
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in 1908
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camt
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effect.
Ys In
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f~fact thedPsome
:;3wr
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Mr. WwRznsro~ What can you tell usabout. this 4prov9isio Or
resolution that passed the Idaor legilatureearlyin 1903-in Marc
1903, I thnk-providinug for daconstitutional convention: It ha.
beb stated here that thastIwas the rsl of a rin visit that John
Hen mth made-down thee -immediatel bfore, and that it was
aintheinter f th aMormon Chuch todo ay withprovisions
againstpolyam-y and the test oath.
usy Iwas not in the leslature at that time.
Mr. FzNc.t :Iwould
0S Mr. WorixWom2. But :we have heard a: fo of testimony :here
froim aepie who: know what the genrl feeing and understndinga hou4.ita
is Din the Aaemunity and: I presume yoko as tmuch
they do.:
i
I ws th Eastrat ithat tie
that.
Mr-

Senator
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Mr. Wozrmrnflor. Mr. Jackson was not in it either.
M.d FmnaR. Well, I would say this, that I was a member of- the
StUD

JegisastureSenator McCoxn. You say that you were in the East at that Uirns

Mr. Flncn. I was in the East at that time, going home shortly
afterwards.
Mr. WoRTtxIINToN. How soon did you return?
Mr. FENucu. I think it was in the latter part of June or the first of
July.
Mr. WolInxwomN. The testimony here is that there was nothing
abut Xthat matter untilne
a year afterwards Senator McbCoAs. When id this occur?
Mr. TAmER. This occurred ins February.
Mr. JWoWPHIKTON. John Henn Smifh's visit down there was in
Ilebruay, i10, and the passage of this resolution was in March.
nator McCoxA. And at both these times he was in the East, I
understand.
Mr. TAYhRI. He rgot back in. June.
Mr. WORTHINGTO'. It was stated, Senator McComas, that there had
been no cllor suggetion of a constitutional amendment ormendments to the constitution, as I understood, and I wanted to prove by
this;witness that that was not rue.::You recollect, of course, that the
resolutiontdoess not referat all to the matter of polygamy or State
interfbrence. It is simply a general call for a constitutional onveni
tion, and the argument made here is that that was intended to give the
Mormons an opportunity of ruling Idaho, and to have these clauses
which were obnoxiousto themi stricken out. I want to ask this wit-_
ness, as one familiar with the matters in Idaho, whether there was any
talk about constitutional amendments which might have led up to
that resolution, aside from the matter of the visit of John Henry
Smith.
Yo:your purpose; but I understood
Senator MCCOMAS I understood
his answer to be that during that period he was not there.
time I would
.Mr.:Fnwoa. Prior to thatsaytthere
had been some
for
a
new constitution. I believe that when the
agitation in the State
legislature of 1899 0convened, to which I had been elected for the first
time Lin the preceding election, although we- had been a State about
nine.or ten years, there had beenpasse already five different constitutional amendments, and there had been about two others that had
failed to pass but had been submitted to the people; and I would say
that during that legislature and during the succeeding legislature, of
which I was a member, there were numerous resoltitons introduced
calling for various amendments to the constitution, and since that
time several other amendments to the constitution have passed.
Mr.; Wor6RNno 4N.; Did any of these proposed amendments relate
to polygamy ortto the test oath?
Mr. FENCH. Oh, no; but then there wis a great deal of talk
among those who believed that we ought to have these amendments,
that it would be the best way out of it to simply call a new convention.
because the State had changed in the ten years so enormously, and
adopt a constitution that would meet the requirements of the new
,X
staw
Mr. WOzRTNGTON. There was general talk then about a contitutional convention before this resolution was passed
g
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Mr. Fauw . Th wt s tlk :6f it; y. Persally I sawno rei
pod ground for it'myself, and during, those legislature opposed that
Idea, bnuse I did not think-we needed to.
hr.: Worrnnomw. As beating upon the question of Mormons
rinnipgthings in Idaho since the State was admitted to the Union,
how many State officials have been Mormons?
Mr. XFRECH. Among: the Republikans, to m knowledge, there has
only eien one. That is tAhe man who has served a attorney _eerl
the past two Yearsduring
Mr. WoR1rnNxTON. Mr. Bagley ?
Mr.- FRiNCH.Mr. Bagley.
Mr. WORtHINOTOW .It appears he was not renominated.
Mr. FRENCH. No;1e was not renominated.
Mr. WoroRTiNowro. I think there has been some intimation that
-that was because he renderdianf opinion to the effect that thiq resolution for a constitutional covention could not be carried' ino effect
because of some additional legslation that was needed- arid that was
not ented. Do you know anything about that, or why he was not
renominatedI
Mr Fnzr2
There were several candidates
hwca ;I Qdo not think so. Mr.
Johnson, an'd Mr.. Bartlett.
for asttorney4-genera-M.Gheen,
didates but at the time of noni
That Is,=it ws reportdh wer
ion there w ol n ae snted. It seeredthat those
supporting the
*0variousther lcandidaitei d withdrawn. I dot not
know of "any prticula reason why their name should have baen
withdrawn. Of oure: those: who were supporting other candidates
were advancing reasons, probably, bit I d& not know of any reason
thawa respnible.
WorAu s. Bere leavemtis
line let me a what you
:Mr
can
tea ll;usfrom yourobservtionand erai information there as
to whether the oransdo voatecorff to their political convic:tions oraecordi g to the dictteof thehurch or the presidency.
Mr0 FREiNCH. Based-upon these gurecovering several years, it
;seems to me the ormons vote he same as the Gentiles vote The
0figure bear me out in, that belief. If we have a Republican os in
in
ntilei
counties, we have an. aPptximatelysimilar Republican loss
counMormon
in
If
have
Republican
we;
Mormon counties.
#arn
tieswte have about the same Republican r'I m Gentile counties.
of Congressman, and I
fas 1898
I have gomneback as ontthfice
Iogr` ss always: is at the head of
would say that the candidate for
wihn there are no Prsidential electhe ticket upon the official hlit
tors, and, usig that ofi, there has no been 10 per cent difference
inany :of theeecions since 1898, and intvwo of thosewcampaigns there
has not been 1f per cent difference in the gain in Mormon counties.
over Gentile counties, and one of thosediffer was in favor of :the
Gentile counties instead of the Mormon cunties So Is Ido not
believe there is any good reason to come to: the conclusion that they
vote as t unit at the edition of their church leaders.
:Mr. WoIrr >ow. XAside fro that argument, or evince, what
do you ,ay as' toits being th general understanding or imp ion
-among the people of your State that the Mormons do vote as the
St ared by the nose
church directs, and that the people oflyour
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ther optical leaders to do whte the Mormon Church wants
by
to have done?.
Mr.u FicH. I do not think that is correct at all. I noticed in the
leslture that the Mor1nons were divided upon questions just the
same as the other members. I do not believe that is correct.

Mr. WoRT$INGroN. So far as your knowledge or information goes,
is there any foundation for that statement which Mr. Jackson made
here, which I have just repeated?
Mr. FRENCH. Not that I know of. I do not believe there is.
Mr. WkoruINorON. Now, on the matter of polygamy, Mr. French.
You were present, I believe, when Governor McConnell gave his

testimony?

FncNii.C Ye, sir.
WorrnINTomw. In- which he made some reference to a tacit
understanding, or rather acquiescence, on the part of the people there.
What'do you say about that, as to what is th feeling of the people of
yogur State, Republicans and Democrats, Mormons and non-Monnon;
Mr.
Mr.

as to how: you should treat the-situation which you had out there when
the State was admitted, of a number of Mormons who had taken
plural wives before the manifesto of the church forbidding it?
Mr. FRENCH. I would say that I was a boy at the time the State
was admitted. I was about 15 years of am, and so at that time did
not follow very, closely the political conditions; but since tha t time
it has been my understanding that the question of extermination of
polygamy was to apply to new polygamy, and that the cases of poy
amy prior to that time were to remain unmolested, and that the belief
was generally entertained that that would be the quickest way to get
rid of the question.
AMr. :WoRrInxoox. That if there were no new cases the matter
would die out of itself?
Mr. Fiwwu. Yes; I think that was the general understanding.
Senator MCCOMAs. How many Mormons are there in Latah
County?
Mr. FRENCH. In Latah County there are very few Mormons. I
know of one Mormon family there and'I have known of several others.
Senator MCCoMAS. You are about 24 hours off from Bear Lake

County?
Mr. Fxcll. Probably a little farther than that.
Senators McCoMAs. And the adjacent five other Mormon counties?
Mr. FRENCH. Yes.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. How far is Mr. Jackson from these Mormon
counties?
Mr. FRENCH. Mr. Jackson lives at Boise& That would be several

hundred miles:away.
Mr. W6RTHINGTON. And Mr. Balderston?
Mr. FnNxcn. He lives several hundred miles away. That is, I
would think it would be several hundred miles.
Mr. WOTHINGTON. And Mr. Cobb ?
Mr. FRENCH. I would think the same in regard to him.
Mr. WorHINWTN. What is your observation and knowledge as

to the extent to which polygamy exists-I mean polygamous cohabitation-in your State now as compared to what it was when you
became a man and observed these thins, or came to know them, say,
te: yearsagot
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but, so far as continuing-it or a custom r doctrine or bepolygamy,
liethey do not approvof it tat all.
'Mr. WorrINwww What: tis: y ur impression, as to what would b
if the manifesto had not been issueid or if the law was not
the:go reult
n4 it, as to what would be the result of polyamyin Idho
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: FwILM. If the:: manifesto had: no
Mr.-0;

66I

been issued and if no law
had been made against it, of course I do not know. It might be that
aslon0g a0 it was a question of religion they might approve of it, but
I thin that without any further legislation polygamy would end just
as soon as it wil under any other way.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is all, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. FeccH. I wanted to finish a statement relative to the vote on
the governor.
Mr. WorTnuiGToN. I would like you to add whatever you wish to
say on that subject, Mr. French.
Mr. FRwNCn. You asked me in regard to the vote on various candidates in the Mormon and Gentile counties, and I showed that on the
vote for governor there had been a considerable increase in 1904 over
1902.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
Mr. FRENC0H. Simply wanted to addaaword in explanation of why
that increase in vote should be. The first reason I brought out when
I spoke of the very virulent charges that wereimade upon the rostrum
by those who were the campaign speakers of the so-called "Demo-,
cratic " party in Idaho in 1004. The- other reasons are these: In the
first place, Mr. Gooding -lives in Lincoln County, which isin the
southern Dpart of the State, and which touches two, I think, of these
counties that are called Mormon counties. Mr. Gooding is a business
A of th
man. He has large interests th ought the southern part
State. :He:Xhas many -friends there, and from personatlreasons, I
have no doubt, he would receive a very large vote from the mem rs
of the Democratic party. On the other hand, Mr. Heitfld lives in
Nez Peices County, in the northern part of the State, and formerly
in
attention
Senator Dubois -called
lived in Latah County, to which
referringto his majority ad I think that in large part the vothat
was given to Senator Hfeitfeld, as candidate for governor, was a persona[ compliment to him by his friends in those two counties.
Now there -is another reason that I believe also augmented the
vote of Mr. Heitfeld in the north and diminished the vote of Mr.
Gooding. That is the sheep and ctittle question. The sheep industry
is more or less general throughout the State, but is an industry that
rather belongs to the southern portion of the State. The cattle industry, belongs to all parts of the State, but rather belongs to the center
and north, and. many of /he people in the counties where I campaigned, who were good Repuiblicans, told me that th knew of
friends who could not support Mr.t Gooding because of his being a
sheep owner, They believed that he would b in sympathy with the
sheep industries of the State. Mr. Heitfeld, on thetheher hand, made
the campaign there with special appeal to the stockmen of the State
and, as has already been stated, there was a plank in the platform oi
the Democratic art pronouncing their opinion upon that question,
which was circu ate in those counties.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What was the difference between the cattlemen
and the sheep men? Mr. FRBXNcH. The cattle men rather prefer, or do prefer, the
2-mile limit
laIw, and they were afraid that Mr. Goding would be in
sympathy with the sheep men and would probably sign a bill providing or its repLI, or something similar, which would militate against
the cattle indusr and favor the sheep industry.
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Mr. WoaNm~ ~. Thatin favor of the Republican canz
didate in the southern0Spart oftthe State? -andit)
FRsc. It-operated favor of the republican candiat in
Mr. Fin
the southern part of the State and in favor of te Democratic candidate in the northern part ofti Stat.
Mr. WOTUHINGTON. That is all Mr. Tyler.
Mr. TAmYL. Mr. French, youknow Mr. Cobb, do you?
Mr. FraNCH. Yes; I know Mr. Cobb well.
Mr, TAYLM. What is his business?
Mr. FRENuH. He is the owner of or interested in the Idaho Daily
Statesman.
Mr. TAYLEx. That's -the chief paper in your State, is it?
Mr. FImxcu. I believe thalit is regarded generally as the leading
paper in the Sta-that it h, the largest circulation, and so frth
Mr. TA-mi. He is a Republielan?
Mr.-NOcR. How is that'?
Mr.:TAYLft. He is a Republican?
r. FENH. Mr. Cobb ?
Mr. 'TSLm. Yes.
Mr.$FW*nGH.:I understand that he is; ye
:
Mr, T . You havea doubt aboutithaveyou?
hr.- Fw*oH. His paper, I think,; has consistently supported the
--M;;
politics as long as- we hav been a
bp cn party on -tioalA
&ate. It has supported vety generally the candidates for State
candidates for
pported
0fe Ithas not a ylwa theippublican
and
lca
Statematters
of
mattrs
theity
and
in""
Boise
a~r
ees tobe independent. ?think Mr C~obb would want me to make
nof his PaPer.
iS Dmy o
q:Eit: °Ri
tha~t stateent ~forhim. Tha
him a representative of the
Mr.,"U men you would not
l
Republicans Of Idaho, would ou I
t Fwir. He is one of t e representti Republicans of Idaho,
Mr.f
Mr. ma. Anld-a representative citzen?
T<
Why ye-.
Mr Fw0nim.
r.- F~w .: AL very fi6nman-yes, a very fine man.
:M
Mr. xT;m~. AndAdeeply, int
in Idaho, is he nott
Mr. F ciw. fI think he is,; yes
Mr. Tin. Mr Balderston has fr many yers been the editor of
that papery
F.M1Xn~CH. Ye, sitr
Mr.0
m
You saidQ, in answer to a quetion by Mr. Worthinton,
IVMr.T
who had quoted to you a remark of WM Cobb, made in evidencehere
last spring, that von neveAeard of such1 a claim being made, or of its
being referred to particularly until the campaign of 1904. Did you
-not make 8suchx a sfttment as that in connection -w ith his question?
Mr. Fwic0i. What claim
M r.TVia
well, that the Mormon Church was atve in politics
in Idaho.:
:
Mr. Finrnt.4 Why, ;that; statement has- probably been made ;many
tiU -but it wAs never seriously diussed until the Democratic party
thet que.`*ion in 104, sincewe have been a State.
Mr. T . D) you im the Democratic party raised th dis-
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cussionbeuseMr. Cobb had just made it downhere? He was here
before the Democratic campaign.
Mrk.FRENCH. Yes; but there were preliminaries looking to that
campanand which led up to it, going on in the State.
Mh. TAnaa. At any rate, so far as you recognized, within the last
year this serious discussion of Mormon entrance into Idaho politics
frst appeared. Is that right? Is that the first?
Mr. FRENCH. I wish you would repeat that. I want to be accurate.
Mr. TAYLER. In the last year, for the first time, has appeared the
claim that the Mormon Church was entering Idaho politics.,
Mr. FRENCI. W very generally; yes; and it was disusd, as_
I said, prior to thathy,.time somewhat. It is true that the bishops, and
probably presidents of stakes, belonged to both political parties.
Mr. TAYLEiI. Yes, undoubtedly.
Mr. FaRENCH. Md I think I can remember of Republican bishops
being in the legislature at the time I was there. Also of Democratic
bishops being there at that time; and I have heard it said Mr. TAmLER. I am not referring to individual exhibitions of party
preference by men, whether Mormons or Gentiles, but what I saidthe claim of entrance by the church, in the sense of officials of the
church undertaking to express what the desire of leaders of the
church was, into the politics of Idaho. That is only about a year old,
as I understand you.
Mr. FRENCH. I think so; yes. That would be my judgment.
Mr. TAYLER. You heard,Isupp, John Henry Smith testify here
two weeks ago, did you, not?
:Mr. FRENCH. No I did not hear hint
Mr. TAYLER Have you read his testimony?
Mr. FRENCH. I believe I read it in part; yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Do youX recall his statement that of all the men with
whom we talked attBoise in the winter of 1903 in reference to the
calling of the constitutional convention for the purpose of adopting-whether other things or not were to go with it is unimportantan amendment to the constitution that would remove disabilities
from Mormons, Governor Morrison- was the only man who discouraged him or who expressed a dis-sent to the movement?
Mr. FRENCH. :I do0not remember of having seen that statement.
If you say that he stated that, I will accet it.
Mr6 TAYLER. I understood you to say Sir. French, that the people
of Idaho generally, the Gentiles of Idaho generally, the law-abiding
and church-going peoplebof that State, are content that the polygamists now living in Idaho should continue not only to support the
wives whom theytook prior to the manifesto but that they should
continue' to con1i hit with them and have children by them.
Mr. FRENCH. No; I did not make the statement. I do not believe
that they are content. I think there is a feeling generally throughout the entire Gentile population to this effect:1?hey would be gad
if the question had never been raised. The could wish that there
were no polygamists in the State.. They wil be lad when the question hgs entirely passed away; but I think, on the other hand, they
feel: that it would not be right to punish these men and women
who engaged in the polygamous relations prior to the admission oi
the State-about that time and the time of the manifesto.
REED SHOOT.
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onlything
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would not say;ht is uniform, PTr
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If it not tist Ihare askedmslfwdo nithesetouUisthis:
sands of good men and good women, who are not member of the MormonChurch but live in Mormon oountileinstituta proceedings against
the polygamis who continue their polyfmnoUs relations? S
Mr.TnAzu. And have you been unable to answer that question to
yoursatisfactiont?
Mr. FRXZNH. My answer is, that I have felt that they have Mid,
"This is the bes thing we can do in the premise It is the only
thing we can do."
)r. TkmU. Suppose William Budge wasprosecuted. what would
happen? Hisson is:the judge;and another s i the district attorm who osecuted him be ostracized?- Do
ney, and would no th npr
you not think that is a more! asonable answer to the inquiry that
you put to yourself than the other that has suggested itself?
:Mr. Fxaen. Iyw, no; I don't think so.living among the
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Mz0 uuwuxv.Yes~wt; Tasm Very gladtos"ythepeopleofthe Stat
of Idaho are very enlightened people.
And I suppoethe percentage of illiteracy is as little
:Mr. Tin.
A
.there as anywhere
Mr. FRaExNw. It stands as one of the States having the smlls
percentages of illiteracy.
Mr. TPAIsM They read the newspapers and know what is goig on?
Mr. 1Fn4(sun. Yes; they do.
Mr. 'rALER. IDo you su ppose they read the challenge to Mr. Borah,
in which twenty names were given of people and their wives in the
last campaign?
Mr. FRENCH. They read the answer that Mr. Borah gave, too.
Mr. TAYna Exactly.
Mr. FRENCH. That if new cases of polygamy'would be certified
up to himMr. TansY I do not want to interrupt you, but do not let us
awaIy from the point. I have not touched the cas ofne
get
polygamy. I have not referred to them by the faintest sug
on. I am talking about men who have had wives all along, ho
took them prior to 1890. Leit us assume that.
M.. FRENCH. Yes.
Mr. TArURu. And who are to-day having children by their wives,
That is the thing I am talking about t.Ls it that:that the peopl0
of :Idaho do inot know about, or something else that they are Ignoe ut
about ,Which is it 4re the people of Idaho ignorant of tih
fact, that there are a great many polygamists in Idaho to-day with
Pl11ur Wives?
Mr. FRENCH. I think the{ know that.
Mr. Tins. Rearing children by them?
Mr. Fnci. I think they know that, too.
-

Mr. TAmER. You think they know that?
Fncn. Yes, sir.
Mr.I
Mr. French, that it has was
Mr. TAmLER.theD6yo
laW touunderand,
take a plural wife?
W111a~inst
RENCH. Why, es.
T
Mr. rLUI. That no plural wife whom any man has to-day was
taken except in violation of law? You know that, do you not!
Mr., FRENCH. Why, yes; that is true.
Mr.-T-mYLEn. But thiat the higher law only supervened to deny
the right toltake additional wives in 1890? That is iiht?
Mr. FRENCH. WVell, they had not felt thatftheotiher ¶w was corred. They had not, felt that the Government would support that,
but when the 4Government did, in a decision that, I believe, washanded'down in 1890, then they were willing to accept it.
Mr.: TAYLER. Inl 189?O
rM. FRENCH. I think that was about the time of the decision
Mr. TAYnn. Do you not know it was handed down in 1878!
SMr. FRECH. fOh, yes; I know there was one, but they did no
Mr. TAYnER. Was not that the time when the Supreme Court Mid
that no man can take two wives and not violate the law of the land
Was not that the decision that settled for all time, in the mind of any
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honest man; who wanted to know, the question wheter
aginst taking more wives than one was constitutional V

the law

Ipersonally accept that. -I am not offerMr. FRn'cH. Well, I
injjthis as a defense or explanation.
TAYLEE. Iunderstand'.
Ir.
Mr. FRENCH. I simply
the statement that I believe represwats the thoughtof the Mormon people at that time. That isall.
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Mr. FRNoCH. I believe they feel thatthey were not properly represented before the court at thattime.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you ever read the opinion of Chief Justice Waite
.inthatcase?
Mr. FRENCH. I would say I have not made a close study of that
ca; Io.0
I think if you would read itvou might say that there
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Cnlio-G-isiiAma I want toak one or two questions, Mr, French.
You are aMitembr f Congress from Idaho
Mr. Fxsxcw. Yes, sir.t
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The CHAIRMAN. So you have made a canvass of the State twice?
Mr. FRENCa. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. in that canvass you took no thought of the sup.
port of the Mormon Church one way or the other?
Mr. FRENCH. II never did. I never in any campaign or any dZnvenition took any thought of the Mormon Church as a church. There
iore people who belong to churches. There are Methodists who belong
to the Methodist Church, and so on.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand.
Mr., Fnwon. We think of them as individuals. I have.
The CHAIMAN. Your answer is that you take no thought of the
oYrganization.
Mir. FFRENCH. No2 sir; I have not, nor have I conferred with any
leader of the organization relative to politics.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. You have conferred with none of the
leaders?
Mr. FRENCH,- No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. No bishop ?
Mr. FRENcH. No; not relative to church support. Of cour I
know them as individuals, and talk politics to them as I talk politics
to other individuals, but never what the church could do
The CHAIRMA'N. But not with the thought that they could have any
influence any more than anybody else?
Mr. FRENCH. Only as an individual.
The CHAIRMAN., That is all ?
Mr.' FRENCH. That. is all; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You never visited, I suppose, in either of thee
campaignsi, Salt Lake Cityv
r. FRENCH. I never did.
The CHAIRMAN. I wanted simply to find out the fact about itL
Mr. FRENCH. 11 passed through Salt Lake once as a very small boy,
and I pasd through a year or so ago during a trip WeSt from the
East-not doing a campaign.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not care anything about that. The other
question was answered fairly and squarely, and I have not the slightest iht6rest in whether yrou (1ld go there years ago as a boy.
Mr. FRENCH. I say whenJI did passIthrough a year or so ago I did
not see any Mormons that I knew to talk tot
The CHAIRMAN. The Mormons, you say, divide politically?
Mr. FRPNCH. That has been my observation.
The CHAIRMAN. Speaking about somne convention where there
were-some 46 Mormons, didiyou say?
Mr. FRENCH. I believe I said 43.
The CHXAIRMAN. Did they vote as a bodv one way or the other ?
Mr. FRENCH. I do not think they voted as a body because they were
Mormons.
The CHAIRMAN. That is not my question. I asked you if they
voted as a body?
Mr. FRENca. They all voted for Mr. Gooding; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. that is what I wanted to get at.
Mr. FREN.H. They came, however, from the counties surrounding
Mr. Gooding's county.
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osk yu. tIsimply wanted to know
law. ITdid
That
Mr. L2rinwi T is true; they voted r Mr. ;yG n.:Let nAe
Swer that a litth futhe.
The CwuxxM "Certaily
Mr.E FwoiE. -To Oa t voted oas body -might imply that they
cstZ their Tote as a bd of0 members.
N. Id ltmeanthat.
.ThEUCu
Mr. FRzxCH. Th rewero a few in: one cunty, a few in another
county, a few in another counted wholeounties voted that way.
CI.
.MA . That might thw
The
r additona1 light on it perhaps,
to
the
but the delegates
convntiono fo the samemanV
All of th delegates from all
Mr.X WFicu. Oh es; that is tr
0thse cnties voted for te same man whether ey were Gentiles or.
Mormons.,
The CHAIAN. I undertandyo to say that you apprehend there
are persons living in polygamy in Idaho in violation of the law
today I
I didnotquitecatch tho quest ont.
M.F
The CHARMAN. Did I understand you to say there are persons tiiv
I in,~0Ygamous cohabitatiOn in Idaho to-day :
rMC}ii.P I do not know Oxf that I have heard that statement
ade; 'Yes.
The CHAW. You have heard that
Mr;:;* Fa~cH. Yes; I have heard it brought out here and I -have
read it, in, the papes.
The C: MAN. You never heard it out there?
Mr. F~wcu. Yes; I have seen that statement made in thewpapers
andTIhave heard it said.
The CHAIR N.- DO you no, of your own knowledge ow of pr;sons living:ir polygamous cohabitation in Idaho?
Mkr. FboE Why,:Dno; 1 do not. I would-say that to the best of
my information I have never been in a polygamous home. I know,
pbably, some of these men. I think I culd recognize, some of0th
names that were mentioned there. One of those gentlemen, I believe
runs a hotel, and it is possible I stopped at that hotel. Other than
I do not know of an s where I ever stopped at a home where
a man lived who is said to be a polygamistor who is -a polygamist. The CRAMAN. When was the aS.a admitted?
Mr. FREINCH. I think it was in 1890, about July 3, if I remember
ri itly.
The CiHAIRMANi. You mentioned some reason why prosecutions an
not conducted for the violation of law?
. Ye..
Mr. FS^W
Thef CHARMAN. Prohibiting polygamy. That it was generally
thought best to let it alone
Mr.- FaNC. Yes; I think there are only aiboutThe CHAIRMtAN. Yes,4I understand; and it will cease when the
present polygamists die?
Mr.- F'CH'* I think that is the general feeling; yes.
The CGIRMAN., And it will be continue until ty do die?
Mr. FPwOU. That would no doubt -N the opposite inference, yes-
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Wtalked with or red t statements of tho w:ho were inter
eted inpoitics at that time, and they seemed to be of the opinion
that it wagenerally understood that theA
hat :I did -not ask you snyt,
CwHaiRw.
I want to kno because, you
W
French. ou answered the qtion.x
seem uto be familiarwith the poiti of that State, :hat would be the
effect upon your politil fortunes if it came within yr owledg
that&a mnelber of that church was living in potylsnyin your ow
town, and you should make complaint against m a han him
arretedX
Mr. Fa Ncx. %You sy what would be the effect
The CHAAmAx. How would it affect you or would it alet -o
at all?
Mr. FRSNc4 If 'it wereian old case-that is I don't mean by that
an oldcase, ac pr :9
t
an old person; I meanit,
I believe that the" Momons of the Staand agrat mayotherople
would recent an sch thing as that. If it were a new case, I beli
int it:
the Mormons'of the State wold very- general support me
but, on t other hand, thee ould be sone of them who would still
felthat I was not doing right.
The CHAIRMAN. They would turn- tginsty, t
Mr. Fnzwcit. Some would; but I belief thit the Morons of th
State do not approve of -wpYgamous mig and relations
you should complain of a person mrie,
The CHAIRMAX. Sup
previous to the admisson of the Ste to a: plurality of wie, who
was continuing to live with th wives and raising fain by al
ofthem. If youshould complain of such a ae as that, how would
it affect you?
Mr.: Fwiw.-I think it would be resented by the bera very
generally of the Mormon Chulrlh. I think so.
Thie 91AIRMAW. So it is quite necessary, in politics, not to offend
that crch by slch a step s that?
Mr. Fwx t Well, I think they would regard it rather a breach
of faith.
The CHAIMAN. Yes.Mr. FnsNi.
X
I think they would.
The CHAIRMAN. Naturally.
Mr. Fiu-icw* I do not ean:upN my pa, but a breach of faith
entered into with the leaders of political parties.
The CHAIRMAN If You Ahol d make an Attempt to punish, or be
an instrmet in aecurin the unishment or men who arefliving in
violation of the law to-day? do not care when the marriage wa
Mormon Church and a great many other
contracted-you think tlb:
people:of the State would resent it?
Mr. WoWxrOt'roN. He did not say the Momon Church, Mr. Chairman. lIe said the Mormons.X
The CHATRMAX. The Mormons then. I will leave out the word
"Church." They would resent itI
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Mr. FavrTi.I did not OI catch te Or f that one cuselyou
used. Did-, you ay
any regard to when: the m;rbut i:;f:they are continuin , I say.I will
0?t NoS;
xwr.
amemin otherwords, that-Ithe marria occu prev s to the
admision oftlhe State, or to what is calIed the manifesto.
M1r1'II5NCOH Yes.
The Cx~z x. Axd the fpai are ivin together, with a multichildren by aT the wives. Yoi say if
v
plicity of wives, and hang
of the
jvou should attpt to rpseote such people for the violation
is
he
F c My judgment is that it would. My judgment is that
Mr: would
even the younger members of the church would ret thAt in is
way.m Th-ey would feel that we were rather violating the good faith
of 1890.
ght-Tat
Thei,
mihjeo ardUie, then, your politic fortine; before thepeoplekif oshouIbI do that?
* Faca. weZ1W Iat might be a deduction, too; yes.
Tb. CI h
2;Mr.- T-$peaking about this undertanding, Mr. French, are
you, sufficiently familiar with the history: of this controversy to know
wrhatth written understanding was-about itt
'
fo; Inmnot.
Mr. ric
Mr ;TAmr. Do;youDnot know there was a written understanding
with tePresident of the United States?
:Mr. FEaic. fNo ; I:am not familiar with that.
Mr. TAmi.k Did you :ever hear of the petition fr amnesty gned
by the apostles and the presidency, or all who were in ithis contry?
-There may have: ben one or tWo aentee. Did you ever hear of
way, that there was some::-;
Mr.FwiaH,:I understand, in a
thing of that kind. I never read it.general
R You;have spoken about an understanding.
Mi. T -YL
.
Mr.+ FuwgcH Y+;es
AYou
recall that petition sigd, :I :;, b these
Mr.TAw.'
asY
apostles, in which they pray for amnesty for hose who ha been prosall for polygamous
wereaalmost
ecute~dand
youknoww the prosecutions
cohabitation, were they not?
FREXcHt. Yes-., :Mr. TsmER. There was rarely, aprosecution for polygm on cthe polygamous marriage, and they
ount of the the banofofproving
lifted, and concluded the
these prosecutions
sought to havediMfulty
this:
amnestyfor
prayer
by
"As shepherds of a patient "and suffering people we ask amnesty
for them and 'pl*ed -ourfaithkand-honor for their future."
Did--you: understand that to mean their faith and honor that they
would abstain from polygamous cohabition as well a from making
plural marriage?I
CMr. WOR NN. He said he was not familiar with it.
:Mr. TAm*:.Oh, Mr. Worthington, do not interfere with your
xwitnes..
,.
;
-:.
,
-:- ..
;: . PUNCHI I have never read that',
Mr. TATm.. You never read that, Mr. French?

1-it

I2htisaall.e

H

3m- miootl

aM

Mr.0i
Fnoat. No; not thatfstatment you are reading.
Mr.: TAn.: You neverread this plea for annes? It is the het:
of the whole Mormon quetion.: Do you not know that?
Mr.3 Wornfxw 0v. I objec to Mr. Tayler making his argument in
the examination ofthisf wiss.
MrW. TAvirn. LJt me ask you this: Did you ever read Presdident
Harrison's amnestyprl nton, issued in Janusy, 1908?
Mr. FnxcH. fI read it, -I ;a not fanmilir with it,
Mr. Tinn. And will not this refresh your recolletion, that in
thatprolaintion it was said:.
"Whereas on or about the 6th day of October, 1890, the church of
the TAtter-Day Saints commonly- known as the 'Mormon Church,
through its president, issued a manifestoproclaiming the Xpurpose of
said church no longr to sanction the practice of polygamous Marriages andf calling upon all ntombers ;and adherents of said churh to
olby the laws of the united States in reference to said subject-matter;
hedate of said declaration
-"Whereas it is rep noted that
the membe and adherentsof
saidt chu.rh have generally obeyed said
laws :and have abstained from plural maiag and polygamous
cohabitation; and
-" :Whereas by a petition dated December 19 1891"That: is the petition to whicI have jus referred
'pledging the membership thereof to a
":theoficials of said'&churc,
faithful obedience to the laws against :plural maria and unlawful
cohabitation, have applied to me to grant amnesty for past offenses
against said laws, which request a very large number of influential
non-MIormons residing in the Territones have also strongly urged;
and..:-:
'. Whereas the Utah Commission, in their report bearinif date September 15, 1892, recommendd that said rtition be granted, and said
amnesty proclaimed under proper conditions as to future obsance of the law, with a view to the encouragement of those now disposed to become law-abiding citizens; and
"Whemreas during the past two years such amnesty has been grnted
individual-ppicants in a very large number of cases condlitioed
upon thefa-ithful-observance of the laws of the United states against
unlaw ful coabitation, and there are now pending many m such
applications
"Now, therefore, I Benjamin Harrison, President of the United
Sttes,
by virtue of tie wersin me vested, do herebv declare and
4
a
grant full amnesty and rdo tall persons liable to the penalties
of said adt by reason of unlawful cohabitation inder the color of
polygamous or plural marriage, who -ha ve, since November 1, 189,
abtamed from such unlwfl cohabitation, but upon the express
con ditionthat they shall 'in the future faithfully obey the laws ol the
United States :hereinbefore Dnamed, and not otherwise. Those who
shasll fail to avail themselves of the clemency hereby offered will be
vioruslyprosecuted.":
Y:ou :never heard of£ that?
Mr:. Fnwoa. As I said, I am not familiar with that; no.
Mr. T~na But notwithtnding that proclamation and that
stateent, you say there was an unwritten understanding that they
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Mr. TArm Did you ever meet M. F. Cowley?
Mr. FuKCJL. No; I ve met him that I lknow of.
Mr. TAYLUR. That is all
The Cx Dw. ;Y~ou say theyounger element Mormonsoare
of the
opposed to the taking of new wives?
Mr. Futuc. I have talked with younger membersThe CHAJIRXA. Are theY oposd to itI
Mr. Fiwurc. That would be my judgment. I believe they are;

.yes.

The CHAJRMAN. tWhat would be your judgment about a constitu
tional amendment prohibiting polygamy in all the States and all the
?
Territories
Mr. FwNCH. I believe they would support it. I think there ws
a strong movement even in Utah, so thei papers reported a year or
sop ag, for the. legislature to call upon Congress to paw such an
amend nt, or make pDrosion for suc an amendment.
:The. Cu.xNAN. Such anaendment as that would be hailed Wit
acclaim generally by the Mormons and all the people?
Mr. Fuziiou.Ithink they wold approve of it I think so.
Th CHAIRA. Have you any doubt about it?
M. :FRNU Why, I do not doub bt what they would,0 beu
Ihave al withem. I do not know that that question was eyer
raised. I believe can remember one gentleman with whom I discussed the question and he was of that opinion, that they would
approve of it.
Thoe CCHAiRMAN. Knowing the situation as youu do in Idaho, what
Would be your judgment as to that being the most effective way of
reahing it-a institutional amendment prohibiting polygamy in
the States
Mr. FRUNcm. In the': State of Idaho?
:The CIliAN. Iln the States everywhere
Mr. F:ENUB. Why, yes; that would be all right.
The CHAiXiAN. That wod be your judgment, that it would be
an elective wayv of reaching it?
Mr- FwC Thiattwould be 'an effective way; yes.
The CHAIRAN.t And would meet with your approval, of cours?
Mr.; FFRizNcH. can not see any reason why it should not; no. It
wiild meet with my approval.
The CiumAx. I understood that if you prosecuted a person who
was living in violation of the laws of the land, the Mormons and
others,-Gentiles-Mr. WormxGTO,,Oz. If married before the manifesto, he said.
The CHAMNAXN. Yes; would resent it.
MW FwwH. I said that I felt that, generally speaking, they would.
I believe that, general ly king, they do not understand this ques
Tayler has suggested lt. I think they would resent, it.
tice a
TeHA:RMAN. You think they would resent it?
Mr. FumircH. I rather think they would.
nt
The CHIRXAN. And if you -were running for your poeition in Congrs, for instnce, and u shouldmake complaint against
any person of the Mormon faith or living in polygamous ohabitat-on, yOU think thy would ret it I
. FWcE. I think they would, yes

be.

N.d
"MA

t it by
M. Fsncn. They would m
supporting
som
b04yT ele s u ppose. d
0 f
you?
Cmnawa. Insed: ofi.1-.:
:
I
would
Mr., Fuca.
all.
HAIRAN. supose
That is the
The
:Mr. iWoaTrnNoT. You say you think the Mormonsg ly
I
you tosy a while ago yu thought a
would rsent :it. -understood
w
rent it too?
of
non-Mormons
in the St would
many
good
Mr., liaizn.Yes Ithink so,
Mt. Worrnuis 4oni. :Isit 0not afact that ;:a mat many of the
ople did resent the insDemocratic non-M ormnnewspnapersa
tion of tha't;; in the Democratictplatfom lat summer?
t t
XMt. Fuwcu* Ye;d that tis:
I; would likel permision heremake one or two more satement in
this:connection4 I have heard-thatfin Bear LAke County there have
beei two birs in polygamousfamilies sine 1890, and I feel that the
pt. in that county.-;
T;ulr.-ni.Do you mean that there have been only two, or that
y;ou have bherd bftwo?Mt. Fsic.: The gentleman who told me,;told me that he thought
he-wrould-knowiof asuch cases if they occurred, and that in bis
jud there were ol two.
Mit WORTHNGTO. ;He isa:;physician, did you say?
Mr. FiCwoH. Yer this is Dotor Hoove. He told me there had
if in the period of some urteen
beenonly two:; and
t would
sayathat
years there were only these t*o6caest may
t-V be wrong; I am
thing.
a
verytrare
beieveitis
that-?
stating
simply
Mr. *WORTHNOTON. Mr. Frenchiin- refrnce to the mttersas to
i and escially the petitionwand
which; Mr. Talr has exain you,
it Presidnt H
on, I
proclamnation of amnesty which- flowe t-by
will ev* you whether or not yourf judgment that this tacit understandd by, the
ing exstedUin htind in Idaho would be Sat all S'p
ac after that petition and after that amnestys prtamatio Congress admitteI the State of Utah into the;- Uion-v and required nly
n :thisL connection that the State should prohibit polygamos or
plural marriages afterwardsand said not in abt polygmous
cohabitation, and the flrther fict that Idaho ws ditte after
that without any provision at all on the subject? Would not that
tend 0supportyour idea?:
Mr. Fnmkcu,. I rather think it would.
Mr. WorrIHUNO¶'w.to That former marriages were not to be intr
fered with, and that the United States was a party to the amment.
Mr FREwNw.H That, I think, -is the feing of thos pple. As I
said, I was aboy then. I had nopart inthe understanding and am
simply `interpreing what I think is the filing of thepeopl of the
Sa :^:and the Mormons upon tha, que'stion.0
The CuuaIR. HavyAou anything further?
Mr. Womnuroxo. I think that is a11.
DU--RATION orsF ONe .
The- CAIRMAN. Who is your ne witnesss
Mr. WORarrnwON. Can we not op QW M. C:

0T
:* BKOt

AAA,

The Cawzvn. I would: like to go on until 5 o'clock, unless thr
eila rosonfor not doing 80 We could getshtrted on
apother-witness.
Mr. WoXirnrrowx. We' had not expected to go further to-day.
The (hwanAw. Have you not some witness you can start withtI
M0 WorrlawNwnv. We could, but it would be with very little satisI was gi to say that. if the committee desire
facion to ourse
5elock, we will try to arrange
that the sessions shall etend until
ur affairs to conform to it. The comnittee has very seldom heretofore sat after 4 o'clock;
The CiumnA. I said to the members of the committee that we
would remain in session until 5 o'clock each day, but if counsel are
about it we vill not go on longer today. You have
taken fby surprise
no witness ready
Mr. WORTHXNG h*. We have witnesses, but we ar not in a position
to go on with satifction to ourselves, and, I think, to the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. I did not know::but- that you might start with a
witnessand proceed with a few of the prelimninaries.
Mr. WornauNoioN.: We would very much prefer to adjourn now
for the day, and we will otrranr to go on hereafter until 5 o'clock.
The CHAiRMAN, Ihow about the recess being from 12 until half pat
1, instead of until 2 o'clock?
Mr. WORTHIs6,6oN. That will be satisfactory to us.
The CHALRMAN. That can be terming later. The committee
will Stand adjourned now until to-lnorrow morning at 10 o'clock. /
The committee (at 4 o'clock and 25 minutes p. nm.) adjourned until
to-morrow, Thu a , January 12, 1905, at 10 o'cl a m.
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 12, 1906.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m1.

P**rent;et Snators Burrows chairmanna, Foraker, Knox, and Duhois; also Snator Smoot; als Rober W. Tavier, counts el for the protestants, and A. S. Worthington and Walemar Van (ott, counsel
for the respondent.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Worthington, call the next witness.
TISTIXONY OF P. H. HOLZKEIMfl.
F. H. HorznizaIR, being duly sworn, was examined, and testified
as follows:
Mr. VAN Cor. What is your age?
Mr. HoLZuEI MER. Thirty-seven.
Mr. VAN C)rr. Where were you born?
Mr. HoLzHEIMnR. Lewiston, NTew York State.
Mr. VAN Cor. Where did you live in Nyouir early years?
Mr. HOLZHEIMER. In the State of Michigan.
Mr. VAN Corr. For how. many years?
Mr. HOzntEuxn. Our family moved to Utah about twenty years
gr VAN Corr.nDidyou Jive in Michigan uwiail that time?
Mr. IT1OLHEIMEII I did.
Mr. VAN Corn How many years would that be?
Mr. HoLtzurnmzR. Seventeen; about sixteen years it was, really.

5ibM566V SVOM.
::~ V~i: Cot Howr:long didyou liv in Utah
Mr H ~mtxRnx. About twenty years.
I;Did you have occasion to travel in different parts
w
'r. CN''':'.
0
ofth State?
sir.';
¢
Ye,
Mr :oL HIMR.;
V0 :'r,
Co¶ How generally?
Mr.
:Mr. HoHEIMEa.S Between the years 1889 and 1894 I was constantly travbIng
Jth
ro gout the State of Utah ain the interest of the
any.
Ri~lo ran~de-Railroad!omp.atrn
Mr. VN Co'rr Did that end in the latter year?
MO. NO. At' that time I left and WaS gOne fOr two
Mr. H
years tudying lawatAnnin Arbo, Mich.
M. VAN Crr. You graduated in laW at Ann Arbor?
Mr.E {HOLZHIMER. In D1896.:
Mr. V; COrT. You: then went back to Utah'Mr. iuornrE xR. I did.
::Mr. VA-N Coir. How lon were yoiu there?
Mr. HOZHRIMEBn :ITws in Utah constantly from that time until
two yeairs.agolast oveber.
0Mr.0 VAN Coi.n Where~t did you the:n go?
DHo z i a. Pocatello, Idaho.
Mr.. A
Mr.-VAN Ciot.
z lIn what part of Idaho is P6catello?
Mr. ;HoI m. fIJI the southern par, in the county of Bannock.
-Mr.- VAN 0o. Is thiat what iscalled one of the Mormon counties?
Mr.-> HoLZRIrNIR. It is.Mr.E VAN CTr. -Have you ben practicing your profession there
Yes .i
-:
-Mr. ISizxaI .-sir
-:Mr. VAN Corr. How generally have you become acquainted in the
State of Idaho since youtwent there?
My brotherrand4Iare in partnership, and the
.0:3Mr.;:.HO6ZI V31s.
been started several years prior to,my going
firm
had
business of the
I
to. Idaho. So when went there two years and more a we had:an
established practice, and it has been an extensive practice since that
time.
Mr. VAN "Cor Have you traveled in different parts of Idaho?
Mr. HoHziJ s. I h1ave.
Mr.: VAN Co6i Do you belong to the Mormon Church?
-Mr. HorZHExM". :I do6 <not.M30;r VNCOr Have you ever belonged to it?
Mr. .oLZUEIMmi.: Never.
Mr. VAN ;oTT. 'Do you belong to any church?
Mr. HOiZH1RIMER. To the: Episcopal Church.
Mr. VAN Co'rr:-In politics what are you?
Mr. HOLZIrXMt1R. A Democrat.
Mr. VAN or. Have you always been?
:Mr.: JTo^~ZElMER. Always ben a Democrat, except in the early
days of Utah I .belonged to what was known then as the Liberal
Party..
Mr: VAN Corr. That took in all Gentiles, irrespective of their
t
politicst .
Mr.*{ozziXIrI. Irrespective of politics. - *
Mr. VAN ¢OTr. Have you taken any interest in politics sin you
have btn i1n Idaho?
Mr H~:}otzuvxu. Yes sr
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to the campaign of
convention?
any
attend
did-you
I Attended the convention that: met at Lewiston,
Mr. Hotzui!HIMER.
the
started
on
15th of August, 1904, as a delegate from Banwhich
nock County.:;Mr. VAN OoGr. 0fWas that a Democra tic conlventiou?
. It
Mr. Ho~ziw
was.HMr. VAN ColT, What was the, purpose:of it?
The purpose of that convention was to adopt
Mr. HoLZizXER.- 1
a platft&m for the campaign of 1904.
Mr. VANCokn. The State campaign?
Mr. -HoXzaInR.: State and national.
The CHAIRMAN. May I interrupt you for just a moment?
Mr. VACoArN . Yes, sir.
The 00CHAIRMAN. I wish to inquire whether the two witnesses who
Testified yesterday will be wanted- by either of the parties?
Mr. VAxN:Coi. We shall probably want to recall them. Anyway
we should like to have them remain here until we are through with
the Idaho matter.
rhe CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Mr. VAN COTTr.: Mr. Holzheimer, were you present during the time
the convention sat?
IO was, all the time.
I
Mir. HoLTZHEr.
Mr. VAN CoTr. I wish you would give us a general idea, and go
into detail if: you tfthink it necessary as to the discussion that took
place there: regarding the resolution that contained and the resolution
that did not contain the word "adultery," following them along
through lthe convention, and particularly bear in mind the connection
of what is called the Mormon people therewith.
Mr. HOLZHEIWMER. To: do that, Mr. Van -Cott, I would necessarily
have to explain something that took place prior to the meeting of that
convention.
Mr. VAN' Cor. Do it in your own way, so as to make it clear and
intelligible.:Mr. HOLZUEIMF.R. During the summer particularly of 1904, thel
Mormon question was agitated in southern Idaho particularly, I
guess, and it was intimated and said on divers occasions and at whit
Yas knownas the Weiser convention, held prior to the Lewiston con'Fntion:, at which convention delegates were named for the national
&nventio'n: of the Democratic partt-it was reported: and currently
taked of on the streets in Pocatel{ that an attack was to be made
the Mormon people themselves, and they were classed:as crimuppn
inas and lawbreakers, and :that it was the intention of the Lewiston
convention to pass some sort of a resolution condemning them generit's talk created quite a sentiment, quite a feeling among the Mormon opple in that end of the country, and when they went to Lewiston ad attended the convention, there was quite a fee in& among them
that tby had been villified and insulted, and that some injury was to
be don them:
Whei the convention met I was appointed one of the committee
upon pifor and resolutions, which consisted of one member from
eich oty. That committee met in session and appointed a sub-

COr. Now, calling your attention
OWeV;VAN
Ur

1904,

itewas

a pla t fo that
to 4
,Of,five, who bue
the mtbo it saddrafted aplatfom inwch was
plank, very much similar
coataiod ;*n~ckiowh the
.:
t the one *a t r s a
e
:
i-:
portImAde to this plik, askingtht it bE
Th^ere tabwis a minority
T
in he conventionti
stricken outof the pl
b ^a vo
andd the eoveition ted, I
upon that proposition,believed
theplatform.
fsrom
lank
18 strike -out:i thisp
of -15i to 1to
The: fnalvote wa ta a litte afr midnight, I believe, and the:
convention then adjourned. During the nightmr. HitfeldSenator Drniois. Would it interruptyou at all--MrEoitzu~xxs.- No sir; notat all.
Senator DUsoIs. If i were ask youtstate there who voted to
strike out the plank and who voted to keep it m I I do not want to

cmmitte

Mormnon

_to

diturb..you.
^r. Hox~xi i. It. is no inteption.LL
T
'he IAIRMA. Do0you mean the names^
Senator Dsoxs.;- 0Oh, no;t I Mean the factions.
This was the firt convention?
Mr. TTMER.
Mr
:]H:OIUHnxIMz. By gftions or by counties? :
the Mormons and their
Sento-r Duaoxs. Generally speaking,
the
vo
out
to
strike
plankf
*dherents
.,Mr. OI
imm.: They did,: certainly.
Senator X)uxs.^ And those who desired ti-Mormon legislation
voted to- eep: the plank in?:
Mr. HoikiI1zM1 IcanUc g frther and sythis, Itlearedfrom
thy voted to
nrsatin hadwith delegat from themnorth vthat
sustain that -Monr plankbecause it was told them that it was nesay for the god of the State. They had no opinion one way- or
h her,
Sen:0:ator 1ioxs. You 00a stat -that afterwards. I want the facts
of- the vo in :the convenhoniand that is all.
in the convention, I
Mr. :: - uzxiiRa. As it was oted upo~n thiki
all of the southern counties, not only the Mormon countiebut other
besidesg th M on
counties voted solidly to have that plank stricken
out of the platform'.
TheT CHAIRMA. At what datewas this convention held?
Mr., goz,,xu.ust 15,190.TheChAIAN Itis the August convention you are now speak
Mr.Hob zwIMJxa. Yes, sir.
0The ChARAN: Have you: a copy of that plankl
Mr. HOIZHEIMER. 0Not the one that was stricken out.
an youVA
The iRMN.
L
It was in subtane almost what was aftr rs
xMER.
HO
:Mr.
pased by: theontention.-:
SenatojrD_ sI would stte that it was the same, except t the
ord dultery " was in te first plank and nbt in the scd.-6c
r. o rtuiiS. 0Ib*'Iegthe Senator's pardon. There was third
e
t word
rfntion offered as a compromise mesure, conining
adultey to' w-hihI will cminjt aomet.
; Mr.-TnAm . :Thiswas the last:icowvntion?
Mr.oizEzn. .'This was the last convention.
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Held, August 15?
Th C xAiii
Mr. Hoiz0-rh=:li:;lx.
Auut1,O.;
The CXWRMA- Hav y thatplaink
-:
It has
rad here; theo that passed. I
:been
XMr. HoLznulzxt
have not the wods of the orignal plank. -:0
Senator 1}noe. Youwere not a deleg te to Weiser?
Mr. 1:QUH:mMER. IT was not. :;:
:S:-..
. I you be' kind enough to insert the Weiser
Senator Dub Woill
planks Have you the Weiser plank which was adopted by the
Ueucrtic party? hav
:M.. HO.LZHJL MIMR. I h not.
S;enator Dunois. Will you be kind enough to et the Weiser plank?
be kind enough
You referred to it. You were not there. Wil
get
it
it
to
tand-insert in the record?
nt kw where I couldPget it. I did not
M£r. HoiszxxrnMxn. I:do-n
know what I was to ring, or what the line of testimony would be. I
bought nothing of thekIndexcept a few newspaper.S03enator D oIS. It iS :no-ktroulble to et it.: But -inasmuch as t
witness is going into this I think: we ht to have historical facts.
M
hr. NV Cor. I live Mr. Brady will be able to furnih that to
Snat6or Dsoe.: Mr. Bradywill be here?
Mr VAN CorT. Yes -.
Senator hBOI~xS. BMr.Bady ought tob able-to produce it.
Mr.- VAN Go. Nowr take up the'thread of your narrative; and I
would suggest that you give us. the substance of the firt resolution
the: subtance of the second, when you reach it, and the -;sbstance of
the third,-when you reach that, so as to make the narrative connected
Mr. Hotz1"rrEIR. The substance of the first resolution as prac
tically that p gmy let me siee if I: canget the words; I can,n
give the words ut in substance and efect it was like the one that ws
passed and which hs benread her nto tlhe evidence. The words I
can notremnember buithe substance and effect w the same.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the substance if you can state?
Mr.- HOLZnRIMER. -"'Ve demand the'extermination of polygamy and
in the State of Idaho, and the complete separation of-churthiand state,".or.words to that effect.
-Mr. VAN Co7rr. 0Now :proed.
0S:S
The CHAIRMAN., Was: that the resolution which wasvoted down
Mr. HiOLErjMER. That waste olutioll whichwas vote down.'
:Thefeeling, as I have stated, was very bitter, t this timebecau
the Moon people.
of the denunciations that had -been made again
They saw in this, patticulary in the part of the resolution' which ad
reference to the sparation: of church and state, as they took it an
attempt to aain disfranchise them as a peple. They had ben dis
franchised, and they looked upon- t with great fear. And things
were said in Lewiston upon the streets and in'the- convention that led
them to believe the:attack was made upon them pure1v f
a personal motive and norfo thes morals of the State of Idalio, ashd been
said;$ SI,- sa (ntile, of that committee-they were all Gentiles pacticAlly upon the subcommittee; in:fa every one of the subcommittee
a eiee oppd it because there was no ocasion for anyw:s
thinb of tt kind in the State of Idaho.
-Tbhire was no polygamy, as we understood it, in Idaho, and the

iunilawfulcohabitatibn

Mo$tz

11am"'11311"O

d n in; u pl1itaairs. I ve
Mo:n church did.no*t
e with th~iem upon the
o*und:among th Momon-people'I hsive
tup in diffelen capaign, notalone in Idho, bt inI
tahb-have
found a
them ,b
rdent artisas paz'ticularlyasthe, cmpaign:cgoen :on;
fight it out o that-line.
they have theiripoltesad
Aote reason: whyw p sd;it was this that that rolutin,
to
counting tas it did, emat
had a ten
end
of
the
dag rgious mattesinto our Sta politi and array one
tae against the :other. I had :a tndency to hold all the Mormon
people guilty for eithethehe supped or actual wrongscmitted by
a few of the Mornon people. The purpose of it tended as it was
stated in otpen
conention-they were all called lawbreakers, and it
held themup to ridicule and scorn.
:.
-

Those are some of the reasons why 1, as one, opposed the injection
of the so~called Mormon plank into the platform, and fought it outon
that lineThe next day Mr. Redwinem Salmon Cityin the center prion
of theStatpracticlysi gtheg trit that wasdwht
was known asacompromise6resAlution *r plank,and theonly'diren7e
ffrom the one finally psed, practically, was that it contained the word
"::44fa-duxltery." :; He00 argued fto :the:convention, andparticularltotlose
IStateof
the morals of the
ini the north,that-:if theydesired to protect
Idkaho,$ this was noti: a diret Xslap as against the fMormon people; and;
resolution,
if they were sinc n thei tothemMhis
motiv, he ofd
th
crim
of polyg"
which ontained the word "adlultery
amy
w te-on, m stly bythe
and Xunlawfulcohabitation adwellas
momTh
northern counties:; voted down by Ada County, of which Mr.acson
wasa mmbr, and votd down~byCuster County, of which Senator
a
Ri)boisw asmme.0:
Then twe resolution -wa offered whic- finallyy p d, su i e by
Senator Duboi :I believe it :is in the record:here. The exact words
I can not reall jugt now. -That pasd the convention.0 ::t;;
But that only pased because of the reason that during the night
which intervenedbetween thb defet of the first plank and the carry-:
ing ^of the. third influences were brought to-bear :which: chaniged the
vote of Idaho County anld ShoshonesContyparticularly. tMany of
the contie hnad adopted what was aknown as the unit rul yintheir
or Ada: Cuntv;csin
voting.Prula
P counties
tc d; dow by Ada'County washc
hicis tecity ofBise, dwthe largest ounty fin
thehState. natho
County had -done the samrai~lsoShoshone County. So that :by
they were able to vote
changing a few votes in each of those
counties
other. 0:; nt0
the entire delegation: one wayV or the
The u r Nwas,,atfany rate, that enoug votes were changed to
change the complexion; ot the entire vote thenext day.
:Snator Dois.. What: was that vote, ifyou recollect?
Mr. HoLznEixiiR. How?;t-^- Senator DDISB. By w h oeassedthe resolution passed?
Mr.: HOLREIMER.
TIphe third:on te think.
Senator Do. Thesecond one,tI
Mr H ue , One hundred
eand- rsentyseven :andt eigh
fifteeth tovon
ons hu~ndred- and seven and -even-fifteenths.
r. TAYLE. That was the
that
finally incorporated in the
swas
platform? ont
.
-rAofIdor Coun. Finally passe .
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Mr. YAK Cn0 . Did you draft a minority report?

Mrs HouuinmnI did.
: unit
Do you know whether in the operation of the
Mr. YAK
rulomnen
were
voted
in
favor
in senwho
were
of
third
resolution
timent
oppe'd to it? oe fthe
Mr.: Hbzunmn.
Ut,:n
Absolutely.
There
were at least eight of them in
Adi County that personally knew-seven eight; about six in
that-I personally knew.
Idah'VaN
Mr. VCountyV
on.
the discussion in the convention
com
there anything
resolution that

Con~f

the

:

I

or

In

mittee was

or in the

e~ffect;..be ann;indoroniment
church politicst
said

in

in

of polygamy

in

would

opposing the

or

the domination of the

t

Conr.
HOUZUEIMSER.
thle

Never at anytime.
Mr.')HoLZHEImER.
Have yot finished
VAN
that question.?
Mr.
Except to
Mr.
Heitfeldhimself
the northern partof Stateivwas
popularnan, andlit was
and talked of considerably
the
that
rumored
and
tupon
night
in the-early morning
Ydeleations
he.had:stated
thathad
youranswerto

state very

that Senator

in

streets

been Instructedfor him, and think particularly tceIdaho delegasake,
theymust,
votes,
tion,'that
some
:kind
under
national committeeman, having
pledge
of resolution:
obtained tsome:srt
national platform likE
a
o see
character,things, telling
them if
that

to
the

I

forhis

of

change their

with

because

he

could,

not

the

get

Idaho convention did the

plank

such

was

of

the

that

he

the

the

same

would not

platform he

run;Mr.
that
in at false light.
VANit wouldplace himconvention
adjourned

the
Conr.
pig
a n eg
Theecampaign bega'nimmediately,
Mr.
H i:
1OTZHEIMER.
durthe
the
the
and
time
ing
adoptmng
rest the at
might
ma&do is, say,
the4
campaign:
once,
anthe
98
I
cent
Democratsthat
of tbnIDemocratsfthe leading Dem ocrats of the State-re
from
fused
that time and continued refuse
Democriatic
in
of
the
politics
theyMr.-.\THO AK :StateDoof Idaho,
m
ean-excuse me.
claiming that: was
that the
they
Mr. LZYIEIMER.
did,
not dominated., byour"-Tpolitics
necessityA
exist;
church
and that the crime of
btht I
State 'of Idaho. We be-,
W poDygaydisin thepolygamy-aand
mean influence,
I
the
time,
Condilieved,
tions which
the Senate 1903
were the conditions
exist
After the

whendid

cam-

b

because

convention

convention

this

was

remarks
were

plank

during

that

saystarted

per

on

to

nr.
Co

to

the

_you

uncalled

it

not

that

nie
Mr.TAYLERE Is
the
Cono.
.b
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we

words of Senato

in

participate

existed

when

then,

he

Dubois

made this

and

now,

at

that

that

speech

for;

re

the

in

and did exist

at

the time

of

the convention.

that
best way you can give your testimonyby quoting from Senator Dubois's speech?
I -object to the question.
Mr. VAN
Mr.
I object Mr. Taylor's interruption.
right
r.
'CoMrr. Holzheimer

1VAN
:y.Worrmwmw. Wetol
Mr.
.politicianscase,
was
presented
leading
remarks
aaprtt of history
they
of the
t£ims,
wa

Now

will

has

to

his

own

of the protestants
d when the
formed
Idah&
the
were admitted as such.
and
aveafew on the other side.
want tothrow
in that suggestion.
l
that

d
we

to

h

were

the

MLr. TimarIy-mery

of
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Mr.~VYj

ft2IDs"o"..

CorT,~ :P,roceed, Mr.~,Holbim

iv
on
tospope,
,so far aIk , in,I
ot
has
b4not-.been::a' polyMO. marriaig clebrated sin that-mnitesto
was issued, and I have yet to find a man- inIdaho or a'nywhere.I'
who will s aty" atp' ois marge ba be celeratdanyof that
t.
whet since the issuanc
mm
the
which
Thtl was the:-opinie
'entil iluding -iel;j ina
southrnIdahoo had. t that tim at the time of the conventioad
Still, have.
Mr. VAX CrrO. :At. that cnventioni; were: you nominted folny
o~~~~~licat.X;
.
..0,..d 0-..
0
.0.
-D
7~ ~-,0~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Dr-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~at
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~the
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~han'dV
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ora of
M-;r. ;HOLZHEIaMZR I was nominated forCne
that .conventon.
Mr.
iVA:1N4 Cow. Did you stand for tt tionduring Atatc pn?
Atthetie -thenominations
ma-I. adV
not knownithat I wa, to be nominated until shr:t 'time prior' to th
people in 'the
nominations. .I w*ts in for med ,then by a Igratmy
m
north, fiact
in
, becuse t:e sth
rith ro d
taking a-posti oPn uponthetiket, that it would be for the,godof-the
p-art~and that the:difficulty andtrouble thathad been caused and
ibeused
by the injectlon of this pl into the pltor could
W
be0 remeid
Itseed that during the argument made pior to th
on
D oratic
of this plank-t wa state thatthet
through that means
:party would-purnifyIthe home 'of :Idho, and that tdn d 't(>
upAona high moral plane.. Toboth of those
conduct the earnain
statements took exception and objection a.nd .th statedX th.tI
-would-:not run uponany such pIltfom.
-he told me that the:next
:day the comitewou outliethe capigand that-Icould make
an honorable fightalong lines.that woul e.abe
wi
that understaningI accepted: .the nomination. pb t e. With
net day I met in committee, at whic Mr Jcksn wa preswasn
It
state-dtome there that
ent.The;Senator Dboi s was preent
they had :'instended:'to 'diducttihe mpainon a high mora ple;
this mens to purifthe hmes of Idh.
th
: I ,i~mmediately left and preparec aetr of rention nd 't
dered itto the contte declning to, rn upon those pounds; tL
VI as notIin m ph o, accord' with thDtpropositonand could
the run upa platformof thatkind.
notcniscientiouslyfmake
M::
Xlr. VAN Coin Now, do you mean;th platform whieh was adopted
by the conventon or do you meanMr. Xozmmn.: I mean more the woris that were"used in connection with that platform.
Mr. VAN C'T. -I 0.,Mr. HOItZii 2.46 I had)the langiae' bf,Mr.:: 'ack, quoted in the
-newrspaer, .w,',hich': he gave to the 'iton Tribune, stating they
intended to purify the hom of Idpijoand conduct the campaign oa
a hig moral ane.
Mis . :Wi (or. What''is'- your opinion,. whether if, in th first
to the convention suchas
instance, a resolutionPP' hadben p
incuding word "adultery," te Mor
youhae mentioned hbute
delegates would have support it.
teI

9
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CoVF.Commening afer thecienton
Mr.
VA

wilyuelo

cariedonp aying specalasttentiontothe ata tat wnhere adI on
and
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of :hatewa sadi
'i"on
s genralside
myRa itond.ld:I
tahe
withoutanedy question
hr Mormonpeople,
sporedi
d-endsdot:: i~~~f
rbmodyti ofaDemocrt in qte S ate g d teplatform
of~l h
or the
thre
theewhpin
themost,
epeiaritashow
o fromtheiu
tnfthtoa
wayton
an4Xoppoe
ith
campasigned
dhevnp-u
,lflcf tw
wo th' of
tn
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leading Deocrt* intat'
-an

i

i

s

he
theyclaim ing, as Ie ad, that
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;
th 'eletion; a :-abvear ine minthemva agenerileasntimen
ftr
"unonti

nr
hv ut sde.x
d ta
edecyt
adatheX,
e n conducting
whichdDeirocrat-c
the mnero
othtnothe
campadiig-fn
andunusi
fthe
co f ev
yle
sentimentandexpression
:Idaho, anitount wasti
weebtoeow
I
~nes
smlle
som
Idaho.eocaicpatom
ir nthesuprtdth
Sta ofbth
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Staer.of
Iaoothat
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the
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SttVa
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of
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hem
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Gen
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kind
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thei
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ol
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of Idaho.
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:-:very
was
Thtupotdhe
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eil
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pur
ththeto
personal
subserve
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that
genI
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ookh
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thethati
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atinstthisplaform,
standii
campaign.'
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hge;natodpi,
t
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o
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was eAe
that
opiiot amnothehepol
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theState.oupdled
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tGentil-adteetial
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licans and Democrats and independents woild flock unto

t

td-

ard of Democracy ad they wuld conl the Ste The'za
It wts uiverslycndemned in the State xof
Idaho,true,andt
as: many:
the voteas
o~er
Xtwiceas
beaten
by
they
were
becuseshowe
they

;was -however,
campaign mtwthn succsswhatevr,
Dfinlly rhadatof
bn
betn ;in thewasthen
State.those in- ctrol
hisrymadetheoutby
A:
of
system
camtpaigning
which had as 0itstndency
o
the
all
was
to
at
least
ineded
1drv
p
Mormon
people
remarks made by
initothhereA I have
blicn
aay.IThe
heard-myself
Coingresman French
repeatedlymaade-

de by the sa
- te eet that they
thats quoted as be
were .h criminals-an immol. t
eThaen ht" bfore th etion, in tecity ofdPcatelloI tin it
tont wta there atone o-f the
was the night before the
Pocatello by Senator Dubois tha hadlargestthe;meetings held
-t
visedf And;.7ormonX
for their own
votes
when
goo&d;:
were
finally the only s'ubr I
:cound
f
the6
Asi t-0fday is that any Demo tic Momon voted the Democratic
ticket.
the fa on the sujct :to:
Mr. CVw o Give somewhat in detail
that
Democratic cunty comrefrred,
namel,
which;liMr. Jackson
mittee in thesouthern partofIdaho reftusedto meet with th State
committee, and also p in mind whether
they were presideover by
of Gentle: committeeup
of a4m0
men, and also whether the same thing hield true in Gentil counties
in Idaho.
With ;refrenceto our own county aDrticularly
Mr.
I
he did met with the commit, and met at th6
stat
that
would:
0same; Rtime, 0;during which time thecomitte tried-t urge :upn Mr.
campln and not maka
of
He,
informed the6 committee
ing it campaign
personal insults..:
tiat
he wasgoing to conduct the campaign as hepleased; that he'was
State
th-e
then that
:he would haveno- asisnce; atthei- hands ofthprecinct committee.
And offromhearing Other that smie trment was accorded him in

M

in

-people hit4vote Republcn ticket

Getilefi chairmen and made
majority
HoBzwnw.
Jacksonthenecessity 'ofconducting- acean
chairman ofthe committees andhewasinformed
some the other oiiunties. In fact he had considerable corresond:ene
with th;e out 6htainien of remon and Elmore counti, in
Mr. Jackson to keep the Democratic speakers
whichof theyadvised
outujgsted
thetircounties
talk Along te linesthat: haRdben
were to h:
hd
heretofore.s iftheyo were,'e.:
t

I would thi, in pasin, that
th none theold campaigners or
in e
t partyparticipatedp or, ske during the campaign.
:speakers of
The most them
refused to do so, an-d those who were willit odo
of
sotheir style
campaigningdiddidthenotsuitthe State committee.
reoi leaders of the DemochMr Vi' Con. Now, why
racy in Idaho refuseto goupo1th0stump?
Mr. HOLZunxn. Because they, weretoldthat the would ofneep k eparamotnt issue and they
theMo
it ha tomake
wage
a high: moral
or plae.
and ty a man stated thatthe was nooccasion orit thatso far
Le-a ndI stated so mysefl Mormon people wereat
:they
as
ent in
Mr. mon(Yor. What is your oinion asto the public s
Idaho regardingtheincreeordecrase of polygamy?

wrouldhaveto

the cmpaigfi non

ound

1i

"

-
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Mr.
1*oz.ziu0zxui. Do you; mean the contracting of new polygamoius
YeS, sir; sin what has been 'called the manifesto
". VOA
Mr. fo
rii There-is only one sentiment-that there are no
newplyamousmarrags. -t
:;
isenimen tof the younger generation
' r VA' Coi hat is the
° ft;~~~~h
of ~ormosfi
geneif0
f 00X0
of-polygamy. I
Mr. Hvoxz
ua. Absolutely against the practice
know tha ,frompersonal ntacti with them for a number o years..
Mr. YAI r Corr. When yowm say YOUng Mormons" do you mean
...

AV39D 0

f

ti

Mr

z

M V *x

iznEth.o,
of
I
T your
o
opinion, how does the niuimber

in Genti, ones compare with the number of Gentiles in mon
counties-"in Jdaho?1
Mrt-t.Hoiz~umMx. ,I believe figure somewhat on tha t,
and I amof thesopinion
from the fi s I made thit the Gtiles n
0Mo on countsoutnumber the Mormos in Gentile counties at Ieast
d
- ** . * i-t?'' '' 7
10 to 1..d.,.,
Co'. W~h~at ould you s was the numbrof Mormons,
:
vMr.
outside of the -Mormon until esn the ;Stat of-Idahof
I do nti believe it, will exceed 650.
Mr.: HOLZJTJMER.
'
MVlrAN
or. Does that mean Mormol voters or Mormon people?
Mr.*: HoLzrnET xvt.oMormnvters.,
' Mr.t'+,
;; VA
Has there been any sntiment in Idaho: reading
old cases of oy y tihat were contact before the manifsto, iIn
regard totherprosecution?
M'f'r..,Hoiiixi. There has been, but Iwill tatei that my tmain
-.knowl~dFe comes fromconditions as-they existed in Utah priorto:m
moving mnt6Idho ad-I found tAhe conditions were,practically the
same in Idaho'a'nd heb
sentiment there the same as ithad been inUtah.
- Mr VANB CoTr Wh i was it?
Mr.
HOLZHEIMI~R. A the~time the manfet was isse andup to,
thattim th quson of
hi
csiderable agitation. It boughtt about a very peculiar state of affair, cause the
rank and.'fl"e -of the Mor3mon people had bn taught that polygamy
was-righ,and may 'of, them iblievd it was right and it left a condition of- affairsafr t~he issuance'-of the manifestfmily-affairsthat' was an'anomaly, totazy the least,0 and the quest tion of how t
handle a-d
tiake, care of the problem -w- one which confronted the
I do not believe they ever did really solve
people 4of that State, oand
0the.problem.:' It, was a very -diffiult one, as to What should be done
for the best interests ofIall concerned..
The consensus0of opinion at thattime wasthat those wh6 had con-tracted mar~riages- prior to the :ma t shodb left alone. It was
that'they should opey volate the law and
not, however, believed
wves. I will say this that
abit with their numerous
unlawfully
where' that has occurred it has been mostly in isolated cases.here
have. been --a' ntumbr of cases where children have been born, but in
no case that I know of has' it beein done openly. It 'is true it is
aainst th~e lawr, but -it'has not been done in such an open, lewd manner s has been intimated, nor has it ben eral. And because of
thepeculiar shtt f gairs it was the' opinion that the whole thing

.'M 'o

poli^tcasenm

Ix,f b SOOT.

shortime whenthe
would die ot thatit was oi
ttefrof abeas
would no, new
there
questio-nWouA 1e eeettled
ntirely
marrgs I do not know; possibythere a se. I o t know
ow tmnyh
cases e ar in Idaho-possb y twenty or tity;
Mr.iVn Con. :How many Mormon voters Ware there in Idaho?
Mr. Hozzanxaa. As near as I e bee fabl
itogure it, there are
Ile than 15 000.
Mri. V Con. Wh at Was the total vote of Idahoi' the liat
eleon?
Mr: Ho um Aou 72000.
B. G Redwine?
. you. know R.
Mr. Va Cor
Mr.
Homxa do.
:r.0 V- Cn Where does he lii:ve?
in Salmon
Mr
City, LemhiCony;.
H';Ei:e,
have feared
*
to
.
the
Re
dw
whomWyou
inej,
M Hotznu
C Is ta les
MrHo'aawn.~yes, sir
t.'Vsw Con oanyMormonslive
.. if that
Mf:..Br.. Hozanrn. V~ery fe£#w. 'I -do not think there are 25,
Mr. VAN Con. Did you obsrrve an g BannockCou ,; r
any of the other socafledMZormon counties urng the lastcpagn
taphend or' to believe thta thre was any
to lead you, ei
danger of vi'ec bing 6ffered:0 anys kers who spoke in those
cOuntiest
Mr. Hp nm Absolutely none. I attended a n r of thir
VANi Con. Will you give us a g e l idea b fty, of the WRy
M: r. 0
in votes has gone i the iormo coutie in
the Republicani
Idaho, ascomparedwith,.the same;incrsein-the G}entile, counties?,;
closely the statement
Mr.:-..>.e; Horsauin.~I would 0,f..ollow;.pretty
comnparative icreiasin th northern
ma0de
-hereyesterda0that
-.thi~e
GeXntile ~ountiesiRepublican-had kept pace with; the4Republiw
mcince in :th M m south counties. Init other- wod when
has not been conbeen aChangedof
therehlals
the
has ben gnalthrou
fined to the Mropeoplut
ore so bcus of t he .- greater numbr of Gentfl.sin the
Sta
Thesentient eemsto have: previe amnfltepepe
Stat.
04'i
eiiuet. Thi lat
patclrNtceo
ntinin favor offthe Mormon counties
an I- atibue tha t a
was
extnt to .themanner, in whi theampaign waswage by the oo abuelnd
craticparty. It-waspacamapaiagn
vlilatonclassing:
adviing lthem,
wet.
who
lawbreakerf
them as men and wbmen
As
I
say, twonfor their own good,-to vote th Republi ticket.
dew is themajoity was noyt greater. -: : 0; 0:Mr. V Con.i What is hour opinion tas to the: constncyof Mor--oenvotenindherfrgE tot ir pAerti*
Mr. Hozzfl'na. S:eaking from per l observation and experienceand: Khavebeen: onthe stump with Mormon young men, ben
in, theiircom nities,-and -attended their m- find them
just
as ardent pattisan as the Gentl element
*
Mr". Va crr In BnnockCom *forfinance, Ave you noted
in the elections anything that would llaustrate that

?

inAd thacounty?'0

yeaLt

,
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:. Hozsnurn. True.
so

We hhad one particular: instance. We
were neter beaten bad by the Republican part as we were this
a ladt, aGentile,
lastyear bi the Repuiblcan party, and weIeetd
superintendent of schlsI as' agai t a: M ron lidy, in the same
county,
derably ovr a thousand majority r herasa Demo
rait, but count ticket erally went a thousand the other way.
Mlhr. Vas rr. Has thiegovernor of Idaho the power, under the
statO*gtstoc a Gentile judge into a Mormon county if he so
deires?
Mr. HoI~rznxxun. ,He has.
-Mr. V Cn . Do you know whether Apostle Cowey or'Apostle
Sithhas
Henryg
ever spoken onwpolitles in Idahot
Johni
0
0
Mr
H
,
It000ve
llver:iadX thmAieylt, but 0nhow jof
there.
their
speakinger
Haae vou ever followed the vote of the prec t
Mr. a
where they spoke fr the purpom of determining the effect?
Mr.Hounuwi. Yes;, foritkwas a ;matter of amusement to those
who were inrtedin it, because where those gentlemen spoke we
Mr. Vsw Co That is: you: mean the Democrats?
:::
Mr..EHozzxwun.t The Di~emocraX.0
:ts.
on. What were the politiCS ofthose gentlemen?
Mr. V
Mr. HoL n. Republican.
Mr. Va ConT. Did they speak in Gentile counties or Mormon
counties
Mr. Hoxnrzrnn. Mormon precincts endrely.
a Moron or a Gentilet
Mr. Yw Con. Is Mr. G ooding
I
him classed as a Mormon. I have
hea
Mr. Hor..znmxnW never
always heard him spoken of as a Gentile, without any question.
Mr. YTAN Con.Have you ever seen any evidence of interference
on the part of the Mormon Church i politics in Idaho. If so, what?
Mr.
HEIEt I have not.
Mr. VA C:onr. Has the Mormon'Church ever demanded anyth'
Inconventions or from the legislature in Idaho, so far as you: know?
They havenot.f The only State
:HoLzmxncn.
~office that Ithe
Mr.
H
Mormon; people in the State of Idao have ever held in the fourteen"
years of statehood hasbeen one, and that is the present inc bent of
th attorn-general's office, :who was not renominated. The Demoparty have never elected a Mormon a State official, and the
cratio
Rpublicans only the one I have referred to.
MrV A ConT.-When thXe apotles spoke in Idaho, do you underth
or Sim
stand that they spoke as represen churt
expreing their own fews n t
Mr. Hot5Im:zn I take it that must have been the ca, because
that iso tway everybody understood it, and Democrats-would come
in there ptormon Denwrats, in the same wa and talk
party.
for he D t
Do you know whether the Democrats have brought
Mr. Yw
n
CoA
prominent officials of the church from Utah into Idaho to advocate
theirsidiet
Mr. Ho XL They have.
Mir. V Con. Do vou know whether Mormons, lower in the
S. Doe. 0$8, W9I, vol 2-37
:
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church,l have followed Apostle Cowley 'in different pArts, i n
endeavor to counteract what" hehassaid?
Mr. Ho56Ei MBUJ. That wa partic arly the case with Daid: L.
Eva-I think that is his name-who was Mormoin and was elected
to the State sent on ,the)Demorti tcket Mr. Cowle and
t
another,=I
owd
think, er davoring to defea hi, Wnd
s Democrat.
-and wonacomplete victor.;
Mr. -Evns -was e
Mr. VAN: oirWhile youwere in the committee on resolutions
at :Lewistn did any Mormon :saythere: "It has not yetbe settled
whetherone wife or six are Christianity ?:
Mr.e Hox n*mita . AblIutely no; and I was in the conmitee at
al tim.
s.
Mr. VAN Coi'r Can the Mormon Church, cdoes it,gtanything
the legistre or, t people of Idaho
it wanserom
;
Mormon
Can
Church
it
proure
anything
the
J-Mr. HOiWE
fom:thelegislature?
de
Orth6lpeople of Idaho?
Mr. V*Nw
JI should say, decidedly: not.::: They, have6 never
izuuia.
Mr. H
about. They are not i thehd- ^anythingthat I know inanything numbers.
najorlty either house or voting
Mr. V&N'o
Q> . Mr.: Holzheimer, are you certain and cleat in your
that in the Lewiston convention there w the three resolumemory:
tions you have mentioned
:;
-Mr. HoIZE M~iIME.Yes, sir.
Mr. VAiN Corr. Take the witness.
Senator DuBois. Mr. Tayler, would you object to my going on
right here: =- X
t
:Mr. T smuL Not :Iat all.:0Senator Duois. should, like to have this settled. :I havehere
the rep-rt of the Lewiston convention, sigd by the secretary.
Mt 1Holzheimer was there, and I .will ask him if this was not the
first plank. I will not read all-the planks, but- just the one in-rference, to this matter:
":We are unalterably opposed to Mpolygmy, adultery, and unlawful
cohabitation. We pledge the Democratic party to enact sU kigis
i esnation. as will efficiently suppress such evis."
moves that the report b do pd
"W* H. Camady, f Idaho County,
o; Bannock County, submit :the followas riead. F. H. E0lzhei bfer,
itteonplatform and reolutions:
report of the c
ing minority
";':;We, a imnoityof your commaitteeon resoutions and platform,
bej~eaveto submit the~1
foloig minoit`y reort:
'We detprecate and oppose th planin our pi De ic
and
state platform which has rfrence to the Mormon Churb-qits:
Sople $as n effort to6 kindle ianew a:sectional and fatioal
i
fight
e theJpeople of;one part ofthe State and those ofanother p#Zt,
andto humiliate, punish,-and annoy inno0ct persons because of he
wrongseithera actual or supposed, of others, who alone should be
ff.f

..

..

-.

accontedguilty.l
ndof we therefore
of the: peple o f the
ecommed, for thethegood
Democratic tietto be
;Idaho, and: for the benefit of
DState
nominate at this onventioi, that the plank as proposed In said
andchurh
plAform w*ith reference to the question of po
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bit'

interferenc in politics be absolutely eliminated and rejected, and
that in lieu: thereof we, in convention assembled, reaffirm the emo
cratic national platform as adopted at St. Louis in::every particular.
HoIxzuxMEa
F. H.R
"Bsannock County
J. D. MILLSAPS,
"'Fremont County
"' Oneida County :: D. L. ELvAS,
"'Bear Lake County:
J. C. RICH,
"'ltlaine County::
W. A. FiNNErwz
H. E. KNIGHT,
"'Shoshone County:
J. A. PUlIi
" Elmore County:
Is that correct up to dalate?
Mr. HozIUmiii. Absol
u-tIei I know;particularly as to the mi
noritnreport The words of the other, I supple, are right-at least
in 8U nqi' tf-~ S -;0X
SenatorDU IS. wll proceed:
"Lafe
4s~bPence, of Ada County, moves to amend the motion of
Casady, of Idaho County, to adopt the majority report, except the
plankreferring toX polygamy.y Alfter discussion, by C.-:H. JaksEon,
AofAda-; MeBbeof kootenai; Flenner and Parke, of Ada; :Finney
and:i Balantineof Blaine; Sovereign, of Shoshone; Evans, of
Oneida, and Vineyard and Casady of Idaho, this motion is withdrawn.
"D."
DfL. Evans, of f~fOneida. county, moves to amend the motion of
out the plank relating to
striking
of Idaho Cunty,- b
asady,
o
polygamy, etc. Discussion this amendment is participated in by
D.L. Evans,-of Oneida; Mimins of Kootenai; Jackson,' Paine, and
Parker,:ofAda; Rich,; of Bear Lake; Holzheimer and Neilson, of
Bannock; -:-MitllspSA of Fremont; Hart, of Oneida; Parker, of Idaho,
andaLafe'Pence,-of Ada.;',.
"The question being- shall- the amendment pass.
"The amendment pased by the following vote::
:Yea-Bannock,17 :-Bear Lake, 12; Bingham, 6j 'Blaine,12
Boise, 1;Elmore, 4j;Fremont, 18; Idaho, 20; Latah, 6; Lemhi, 9
Oneidaii15; Shoshone, 20; Washington, 12-1i.53A.
"Nay-Ada, 22; Bingha,, 10 I; Boise, 9; Canyon, 14;i Custer,
8; Elmore, 2-A;XKotenafi-18; Latah 9; Lincoln, 5; Nez Perces, 20;
Owyhe', 9; Shoshone, 3; Washington, 2-1314.
Is that correct upto date?
:
Mr. HO6ZU IMIln. That is correct, I believe.
Senator DoI. That was on the 15th day of August.
:
:"LWISTON, InAHO, August 16,:1904.:
"Convention:called to order by the chairman at 10 o'clock a. m.,
pursuant to adjournment of yesterday.,
"Praver by rev. Father Post, of the Catholic Church of LeAwiston.
"Jackson, of Ada, moves to amend the motion of Casady, of Idaho
by adding; to the majority report of the committee on -platform anI
reolutions the following:.
-"'We demand the extermination of polygamy and unlawful cohabitation within the State of Idaho, and the complete separation of
church and state in political affairs.
"'We pledge the iemocratic party to enact such legislation as wil
efiectually suppress su evil'
,

SKOf.
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;" This motion Is seconded by Vinead, 'of sIdaho.-'":Redwine, of LeinhiCounty, movesto amend the amenen of
Jackson by subtitutin tfor the following
"We V:favor the enactment of such Stat legsl'atas is necessary
and everyprincipic
of
letter and spiriteach,
to a in effect
p
ledge
Louis
platform,
of theSt.
andI our party, if e;sful, to pass
U psuch l6slaton.
.
..
- "his amedint is sondd ad discussion is pticipaed in by
Hon. FFred T Dubois; Rdwine, of6 Lmhi; Flenner, of Ada; CasSOdyof Idaho; William,Iof Oneida; Soereign, oShoshone, and
Moka, £Mi: of .Ltah
of
moves th prvious uetrion, which is. carried.
o
b
edwi-: ,
amen on fft
:The qs Ada~,
of LmipeVail V heaed ntiotby th folwn vote
"Ye&-~Bannock, 17; Beari Lae,1; ighan 8*;Ble 8
ElMoe4Frnot18 Lth6 Lmi, nia 715; Owyhee,
, 22; Bingham, l j lame, 41; Bose 10; Canyon,
"Nay-.A
14
;2,2 00;1Latah
-Incl, 5W; sPere, -20; Owyhee, 8; Shshne 1; 0;Ifasingtn,
8f.
Total,
Mr. Hoi asxxszt. My und
erst
as that that;subsitute of
Mr. RedwiW contained thewoid "adltery."
::Senra D o. No in t official report. It was in the first one,
that the Mormons voted down.
iau . I do n undersde;tiand it;
Mr.
s;.
Duo
Here s the record. I; offer this record.
Senator
Mr. Horis Rsxx. It umay betAhat my,,understanding is wrong.
Senator D oh.
Her is teofficalrecordof theconventiodn.,f
"IA
bfore yo procd, should lik" to
Senatoi0r KNox.:Mr., Taler
ask a question of counsel for nator Smodot You asked tihewitness
if, under the law of Idaho, the governor did nothave the power to
:sendaGentileudge into a Mormon county.Do you wish us to
understand th there is a law conferring such power in terms, or do
you m tht there is a pgeeral statute permitting the governor to
send a iudg 9inancounty?: : I ask the counsel.
to answer the question.
CzJJ. W Il ask the w
Mr. V CGi
Idaho.
He:isalawyer;in
Mr
EtHo.:u0xM". It is a general:statute.
SenaLtor Kirox. Then you do nt want us to understand that there
is *satute that thegoverno may send a: Gentilef judge into a Mormean that.
:r.Hor:luinum. No;is Ithedo not the
you.
way
SenatorKox. That
question was a
for any
sent
Another
be
thereof
could
Ho
Mzumx.
judge
:dMr.
reason it was desired.
Senator-Kzox. Without any reference to his social or religious
chiaactetr
Mr. Hoizii z.Yes
Mr.;Wortvri. Senator Dubois, may I look at the report of
the convention?
Senator DmWoxs. Certainly.
of Idaho
:Mr TAYLIR. Mr. Holzheimer, whatofis the populationis
The
Mr. Hommu.
population Idaxo poIy 250,000.

,~~~~~~~~1
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aigue ?
Mr. Timu. Is that jt:
M HoLZ M That is a gues.
Mr. TAmRl. Have you ever wnwhat it population was by the
Census?
Mr:Hortzauna. The: last census was a hundred and sixty or a
th us and
seven~d.;Ty
hundred and:
Mr. TAmER It is now, you think, 250,000?
Mr. HoLzX.u1M~r, \That i4 my O ini; yes, Sir.
MrW 1Tmi How many-votes id you poll?
Mr. HOijZuiXr., Seventy-two thousand.
Do e *women vote?
Mr. TAmR.ti
Hoz
iisx
Mr.,:
iu Yes sra,
Mr.:TAmL. Was there A pretty full vote out?
Mx. Hx4Irh~uaI believed sO.
;:XMr.T>-Er~.Howma Mormo8ns are there in the State?
Mr.
Horf:imu I believe there are in the neighborhood of 40,000
MormonsintheStat.;:e.
Mr.T~ 5How many polyami are there in the State? :
I have heard it estimated anyT
Mr. HO 1aEIMR.I do notknow.
where fo 0t 0
men whohive polygamous wives?
Mr. Wowr nio r. Do yomean~
Mr. TrmER. I mean peopl living i poly
Mr. WORTHINGON. T t mght include wives.
-0Mr. HOLZHI~MER. I hav known ony a very fw CaSes Of prsons
living, in polygamy, and I only know that because of the birth of
.:90 :;
children.: :
Mr. TAmR.TIam not askingyoufor any more accurate knowledge
th anyou have with- 'respect to thie population of the State.
Mr. Hoxzlxmx:iI. I amn *king Tou tho same.
Mr. TAmER. I do not ask, you if you have counted them. Blt by
the:;same method: of obtaining informant ion- by which you have found
that the population of Idaho has increased 100,000 since .1900, I ask
you, what do you think as to the number of fmilis living in
polygamy?
.JI do not know.
Mi. H6orziHi
CMr. 5Tsm:. Have you -not heard it stated as high as 150?
I have not.
Mr. 'HOLZ
Mr. TA . aWht is the name of your county I
Mr. HOLZHEIMER. Bannock0County.
Mr. TA -m Is that a Mormon county
MtMr. :tHoHx1MEaR. It iS dCesinated as one ofthe six Mormon countiaes but I believe the percentage is a trifle, in favor 'of the :Gentile
element; possibly at the rate of 45 to 56 in favor Of Gentiles; poSibalymoM
r. TAtLER. I; understood
ay in your direct examination,
in- speaking of this convention, that you felt absolutely certain that if
the proposition presented to the convention on this suect had originally included "adultery " it would have been adopted I
Mr. HoLicZurim. With this proviso, however; before the discussion` had taken place and before the personal abuse had beenI inc
ion.
dualed
Ar TATU Was not the rslution which Senator Dubois read,
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which conined theinbitionidor the atta uponadultey th
ind
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first thatwas presented to the one
ntio0nfirst
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W
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before.
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MriT"n" Wa there y platform presented prior to this time?
/Mr. lior~zxuxxzi. No, sir.
Mr:} .: Tmna. Was there any debate in the convention prior to this
Mr; Uoroi~iiiiki. In the committee I
M TA`YIr: *. 1-nth6e convention?
Mr. HotMznixit. There wasnt.s:
Mr.TA~hZR. Sothat the very first plank that was submitted to the
convention on this subject didceontain the word "adultery;" and the
u
:
s tohit?
r.
conventiondid what
The very first plank that wa presented to the
oz
Mr. l z$xI1i..
convention did not ctain the word "adulter."
Mr. TAYLen.: Did ;not?-f : ; ;;
-:
I v r difficulty in llnderstanding you I have
Mr T-k
yif
the patfom froimi which I hav quoted, presented
ussd
fby Mr. Casady,: was thefirs t plaform present to the convention?
:
It0 was';, 'but that does not contain th
rd
Mr.
l::Ho~zu;iIXis
I do
undersatandso.
:"adulte."
nott
:VMr.
TiAyiR. I will read it again:
We are unalterably'oppoed to polygamy, adulte-

and unlawful cohabltatlon.,

Mr.:MHoLzunMn.: I did not udr erstand it so. I beg your pardon.
1'didnot hear that word.,
Mr. TAY". Is: this a correct report, or is it not?
Mr. I'OLZIEIMER. fI judge it ~must be; I do not know. It claims
to' be a report of theproceeding but that is not my recollection.
M. :TAY1LFER., It i only, significant in connecton with youir assertion made with suuch positiveness as to atract my attention, that i£
this kind of a platform4 had been first presented to the convention-it
have bien adopAtedwo: uld
fMr. HOl4ZU*oIMER. r. Tayler, will you allow me-a moment?
Prior to the time, 6iany discussion had been had-hat is, on the
streets, and at the Weiser convention before this matter became one
0of personal abuse, and before 'the Mormon people began to believe
-they were being ersecuted by certain personMr. TAmn. I understand what your explanation is.,
0 Mr. VoRTHu~ON.T The witness has a right to finish-his explana77

Etion.::
:-;R:u: 0Mr.rTAmiR. I have Ao objection.
is not

'anything:of

I want him to go on. If there
than that, however, we do not
consequence
more,

wants im t take the time.
Mr. 0WOrCTINOTON.O We6 do not take your view of th consequence
.of what is presentedhere.
:Mr. TAmiJER.- Do 6not take up the time. [To the witness.] Go on
with your explanation.
Mr+ HoIATiz}MEn. As I said in 'the first place, from:early summer
certain remarkshad been made as to the Mormon people and what it
was the intention of the DerMocratic convention or the Democratic
psrty to do it had an opPortunity. These remarks were along the
tines that they were Ill criminals; that they were all lawbreakers;
Att menen, en, and children were all an immoral people, and it
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wta itsch, an etent that when th arty, icn tio id i
XLewistor, endeavored to,0: inco por tin their plaf -'what was
knownas;the anti-Mor Aonglnk" it wasta a dir inlt to
ntsreard
Om-ot them, dQ not eliVe d I know -odid
g
and uawit, because I as much opposed a anyone t
ful cohabitation, and so ar the Gentiles in;our iState, but buse :of
irted
the manner of thefi'httebel o thopoleht itw
personally at the,,b:auseo thea personal rwotives of soe one else
,{o. further avac the peron. inteets of o's It was no~t ot
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emanated
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liof 'thatkid.
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t
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&
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n
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madeW"
Mr.
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; By: majority.
Mr. Ho tMe
Mr.; Tzra. I thought you said b the minority?
*. Horszmn_. I meant by t majority.M, vRT.HWoInuiwom. He meant the majority.
r Vii CoT. He. said the minority.
Mr Tamun. Then the feeling was most intense, was it nott
Mr Hotznc. It was
t.
:Mr:.TALUR.B
Horswna Very4`t
it bme more so as the cambitter0and
Mrt.
plaignp.:rogsd. It was said'ttat a voteifor that ticketM-.
jlir. TBns.Stop where you are, right at the convention. We
ge when we come to it It was bitter
willero the campaign
then?
f.jml3
Ei,-a;i--\ f
TM nn.I SSo bitter that the proper of the insertion of the:word
Mr;.
d nt ISy sho0 caime it was a reprsonal
"adultery.did"tdi
fgh1a, and that all1-Mormons were charged with being lawbreakers
Mr. lR znuxxa I:do not ~think, it went that far at thattime.
as it that this charge was made that was so
:Mr.0 Tmfh Wh
offensive to the Mormons--that :they were all immoralYand law
brakerst?
Mr. Hoziaxna. The first time that I know anything ab outl
es.
Mr. T|mER. Yi3.0
_
Mr.
-0HOLZRztMER. Was a month or two before that at the time of
the Weiser convention.
30Mr. Tsna:Before this convention I
Mr . Hoi uRzux. es, sir.
M. r.:.TAn0. So that the feeling at this Lewiston convention was
extremely bitter?: '
Mr.
M H EMIE. Itwas quite bitter. I will not say "extremely."
Thqy tried to fix thin.gs.
Mr Tiin. So bitter that it prevented the adoption. of this plank,
which.yu9 say uldhave beenacceptableat an earlier time. Is'that
riht?
7*. Hor0znxzin0u. It is right; and more Gentiles voted that way
than Mons, y three to one.
M. TAYLER. Was tere anythi ng else discussed at the Lewiston convtion but this plank?
Mr.Ho] Erznxn. I hardly know what you have reference to.
Mr.
.:; 5Anin. W~asthere any discussion upon any other subject in
-theLewison cnetiont:::
Mr. Hoizn'Un. On dieent planks in the platform?
Mr. Tamw. Yes.
,Mr. fOLZnIxin. If there was it did not amount to much.:
W.Mr. Tin. The whole atmosphere was surcharged with this plank,
wasitnt?
-:
z nit was.
Mr. Hox
Mr. Timex. And the alignments were all along on that subject?
Mr
K HOLZ£nMZ. Yes, sir; practically so.
M,. Tnn. When were you nominated forCongress?
Mr. Ho x.zin.0 On theevening of the 16th.
M. Tsnn Afte-r, this platform had been adopted?
Mr.HoIzHxER. Yes, sir.
Mr. Tsmn. 'When did you accept it?

.6:

Mr

HorzunW-000
t.

Yes, si., :
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Mr. HoUzuxIMn That smeevening
Mr. TYAR.: That same evening?
Mr. HoLzaHim. Yes,' sir.
Mr. TAmER.0 Did :you ahae any idea that anying would change
the supremacy
the heissuehat was made by that platformI
Mr. HoL6 fEimU, JI: did absolutely, and was so promise.
Mf TATLEaR. Y:u didL
If. SHOLZ RIMnER. Y Z;,
Mr. 'AR. Youth-ought that you and a fw other fIelebmen:-I
do :not means "feble"except that you were men only-were going to
change the issue of that campatigna made b y the Democats after the
feeling that was engendered in thatconventon?:
: Mr.POlZIo IMr. We were foolish enough to think so.
Mr. TAitj I. When did you decline the nomination
Mr. RTLZI{E1MER.: I wrote the letter at lgrande oreg., Auagust
19 tbeforeI arrivedhome at Pocatello.
r.TAY LER. Before when?
Mr. hazIIOI rZJ~R.: Before I rarrved home at Pocatello, Idaho. On
the 19thbof Augutst I wrote the letter.
Mr. TAyri. This platform was adopted on the 16th?

The CHAIRMAN. 0IOf August?
Mr. HOUEIM-ER. I believe it was the 16th. It was the next day.
Yes; itwas the 16th.
Mr. TAmLn. And on the 19th you declined the nomination?
Mr. HOLZUEIMIER. Yes, sr ; I did.
Mr. TAmER. Do you know whether there was any question ip at
that time as to your being taken off the ticket for other reasons?
Mr. HOLZHiElMER. I never heard of such a thing until you intimated it; no, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU went off the ticket because the paramouint issue
in the campaign was to be this plank in the platform ?
Mr. HOLZHEImiER. That was my reason, and what was said in connection with it and the manner of proceeding, which I do not believe
any man who understands the state of affafrs could conscientiously
do. It was the sentiment of the people of Idaho and 99 per cent of
the Democrats of the State.
Mr. TAYLER. So that 99 per cent of the Democrats of Idaho were
opposed to this plank? Mr. HOLZ3IMEE. I think So.
Mr. TAYmR. And 1: er cent in favor of it?
Mr. HoLZUEiMER.. I think that would be a good big margin.
Mr. TAY'i.R. How did the convention come to adopt the plank if 1
per cent only favored it? Was it a representative convention?
Mr. HOLZUEIMER. SSupposed to be; ves, sir. It adopted that plank,
Mr. Tayler, because of the influences that were brought to bear upon
men who did not know the exaeU condition of affairs. Those infliencesdid not work with the people like myself, living in the Mormon
communities or where there were Mormons. It was the people of the
northern part of the State, who knew nothing about the condition
of affairs.:
Mr. TAYLER. So that you people who lived in the Mormon.communities shed the light of truth among the uninformed Gentiles in the
rest of the State I
r.
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. We^Xwere not the only ones
ere were a great
some in Ada County. The present mayor :of Boise, who is not
many,
in a Mormon county, had te same feeling as I did in reference to it,
rule.
but'
W fnbd b : thXu'nk:
'Mr. ATAThXR. You said tt your undersandin gof this onductof
r
the ;Moronfnteiqthe
m-aniesto* ws that the old polygamists were
nf tto be disturbed; but I :ther that you do not claim' that the u'nersy, not old in the
standing was that these ol polygamists-that isato
sense of years, buit those who had taken polygamous wives porion to
1890-wereto <continue to live with their several wives and families.
Isthatriightf
Mr. HOLNZEIME. I do not kiiow as I would care to go upon the
record to, sI that it is so wide as that. I believe it was supposed by
many .that these men might live with their Plural wives,
Mr. TATR. HoW lo-ngdid youlive in Utah
.
Mr. Ho1z16Zluv -*About
nineten years.
Mr.: TrvIE. eleadquarters at Salt Lake?
Mr, HoLZHnEIMPIR. Part of the, time.
Mr. TAYLE. Now, in order that I may properly interpret your
and what might hap pcn, let me
understanding of what waniexpected
ask you this question: George Q.C cannon, Josph T. Smith , Lorenzo
h lnry
Snow, Mose, Thatcher I' :M. Lyman, Heber . OGrant, John
I.
Smith, J.: W. Taylor, VW.
Merrill, Abrahami :I-r. Cannon, George
Teasdale, and Brigham Young, jr., all since 1890, have been apostles
or presidents of the church, have they not?
Mr. HoLzuiriEt. I should judge so. I am not intimate with
the-Mr. TAYLER. You recall the names, which are familiar to you as
those of men holding those positions?
Mr. HOLZUELUnRi. Yes, Sir; generally'
Mr. TAYLER. If it were a fact that all those apostles of the church
had had children born to their plural wives since-the manifesto of
1890, would that fact have: accordedl with your view of what it was
understood they would dot
Mr. HoLzuRIVIER. No; I do not believe it would have gone as far
as that. At that time
Mr. TAYmER. But you have some hesitation even in admitting that?
Mr. HOLZUEImmR. I have.
Mr. TAYLER. That is to say, you are not sure but that it was understood that these men were to continue to have children right along?
Mr. HOLZHEIxER. I did not understand it that way.
Mr. TAYLER. No? You were brought here to testify. You were
asked to'testify about that as a matter of public history.
Mr. HoTziwix1Au.ER, I am doing my best to answer it in that manner.
Mr. TAMER. I know you are doing your best, but you have not
undertaken to qualify the accuracy of your information onI that ubject. You do not know whether or not this sort of conduct by these!
eminent-preeminent-niembers of the Mormnon hierarchy was such
as was not contained within the understanding at that time?
Mr. HbLZHEMER. Not fully. I believe I have answered it as full
as I -Op-as fully as I know anything about it.
Se~Mtor DuBoIs. You say you knew of some 'Gentiles in Ada
Couio'iand, I think, in Idaho, County, who, were not in sympathy

Mr.e Hoz;xz1
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with, thi plani,but who were bound under thfnit rule, and, thnefothi delegation voted solidlyt
Mr. KHoMa. Ye, sir.
Senator DUBOIs. And that thy did not knOw the conditions so
well a gentlem who live amogp the Mormono?
ton itV Mr.- 1iao~zuUR. I do not say tho who were opposed
and Idaho
fro
Duaor.
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men,
Senator
0But
:iAda,:Couinty
00
as
kow th
not
you,
did
counties,
I'undrand
and
northern
County
them?
among
live
who
you
as
gentlemen
well
conditions as
I do not believe so, because they told me they did
Mr. HoLZ
not.;0
Snastor0DioIs. Was Bannock under the unit rule?
Mr. :HoLZUmMUL; Yes, sir.-:
Senator D baoTs. Were there any :Gentiles besides yourself in the
Bannock delegation?
r LHor1. IMia
:0y&0XYes;,quite a number.
Senator IDuoIs. Were they in accrd with you?
Mr.HOLZURIMER. All but one.
Senator DuBois. is it not a mnitter of record that three Gentile, at
least, made sehes on the floor condemning your course?
Mr. HoxHzIM: In our county?
Senator Dvo'sIS. Mr. Lane, Mr. Glsford, and-I have forgotten
thc. other man's name.
Mr. HOLZHEIMR. The only: man- who made a speech at all in our
county, except myself and M}r. Neilson, was Mr. Lane, and he got up
and vwas mad because he was bound by the unit rule.
Senator Dunois. He voted on that opposition?
Mr. HOLHIMER, Yes, sir.
Senator Dunsois. Do you think Jack Burns was in accord with you?
He was a delgate from your county.
Mr. Hol INsX19. He was in accord with me to a great extent.
Senator DuBOIW. A..nd Glassford was in accord with you?
Mr. Ho M Not absolutely. We differed on a number of
things
Senator DunOI. Were those three Gentiles-Jack Burns Tom
Glasford, and Bill Lane--in accord- with you at any time Are
:in ard with your position now? They were all delegates.
theiy
Mr. H ozux fI do no, know anything about that. They were
not in full accord with me at that time.
Senator Duwois. Did they not protest that they represented properly the Gentile sentiment of that community
Mr. HOiZIMBR. The only man who protested was Mr. Lane, because the convention hold in Bannock County had instructed them
what tlo do.,
Senator Duiois. Certainly.
Mr. HoqHZR!MMR. And they went there with that understanding.
Senator Dunots.. They carried it out-voted that way?
Mr. HOLZIEEIMER. Certainly.
Senator DuBois. Did you carry .-otr precinct when you were a canwn?
didate for delegate to thae convention
Mr. HOLZHEIMER. Did I carry my precinct?
Senator DUBOIR. Yes. Was not your precinct represented-X the
county convetion by those who favored this radical legislati 1.
I

t
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It was not Tom Glasford the only one from
Senator I1sx. Were the del s eled by the entire county
convention I
Mr. HouauEinu Yesi, Sir.
Senator-0 Dusoz. Was there-not considerable sentiment among the
Gendti6S i'n your town 6of Pocatello Fin favor of this legislation?
Mr.HpLzn-n. Nt considerable; no, sir.
Senator Dui0o1.: You have sooken in :regar&dto Senator Heitfeld,
and you gave what you thought were his reasons for wanting this
plank
4put in. Is it :not a fact that is known throughout the State
that Senator Heitfeld, in interviews, before the Lewiston convention
had publicly announced the position which he desired to take and
intended to take on the Mormon question?
Mr. HozSzxwnk . I believe he did.
Senator Dunoxe. It was thoroughly understood was it not?
Mr. HOLZHEIMEL I do not know how thorough but I heard it.t
-Senator DuBois.8 It' was generally understood in the State? And
did not Senator Heitfeld say in Lwiston-was it not understood that
he said-that he would not be a candidate' unless there was a plaik
of this nature in the platform, to restrain Mormons I
Mr. HOLZHEIMER. The first I knew he said that was after the convention had voted to strike it out of the platform. That night he said
he would not be a candidate unless they reversed themselves.
Senator DtBoIs. I believe you said that 99 per cent of the Democrats of Idaho are against this, and 1 per cent in favor of it, and that
the recognized leaders of the Democratic party refused to make
gnized
speeches during the campaig!1 Whom do you mean by the
leaders of the Democratic party?
Mr. HOLZ*XEIMER. Well, I would state for one Mayor Hawley, of
Boise; Frank Martin, of Boise; Mr. Fogg, of Lewiston. I do not
know that Mr. Fogg refused, or whether he was asked. It is only a
vague reference, but Mr. Hawley and Mr. Martin I know.
Senator DuBOIs. What other recognized leaders of the Democracy?
Mr. HOLZHElMER. Nfr. Perky did speak, and spoke on national
issues, and because he refused to talk about the Mormon plank he was
called in, and never went out again.
Senator DuBois. He spoke, then? He is not, then, one of the recognized leaders who refused to speak
Mr. HoxznEIMER. I consider that in the same sense.
Senator DuBois. What other recognized leaders refused to speak?
A-r. HoLzxnIMER. I can not name any other names. I know none
of them went out.
Senator DmBoi0. Do you not know that Mr. Fogg was a candidate
for the legislature and made the campaign entirely on the Mormon
question; that he made speeches everywhere and printed articles in
the newspapers over his signature?
Mr. JIOLZUEIMER. He might have. He is in the northern part of
the State.
Senator DuBoix. Still he is one whom you named.
Mr. HOLZHEIMER. I do not know.
Senator DuBoso. Can you name any other recognized leaders of the
Democracy who refused? If 99 per cent of the Democrats refused,
Mr. H

m

.

my precinct was an alternate. They sated him iy courtesy.
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and only 1 per cent supported this contfntion, you ought to be able to
name some of them
Mi. Hol zzxImm As to who refused I ca not ve any more names
than I have given.
The CHAtIIRIAN (to Mr. Dubis). rThatis All you can do.
Senator VDutois. Did Mr. Martin, whom you mentioned, go out in
th e-campaign-two years before that?
Mr. HOLUAIMZR,. I do not know, I aml surm I think he did two
years before that.
Senatofx'Dsowi.: Mr. Martin is here. Hewill answer that,
Mr. HOLZuEmizk. He can answer. I do no know.
Mr. WORTHINGTON.i He will be the next witness, and we will find
out.
Senaotor Dtnyois. Did Mr. Martin engage in the campaign two
years before that?
Mr. Hou INiER. I have only been in'the State a couple of years.
Senator' Dunols. Then you name Mr. Hawley?
Mr. HOLZE3MER. I do.
Senator Dtnois. And you name him as one of the recognized
leaders of the, Democratic part?
Mr. HOl.ZRXIMEiR. I say they are two of the recognized leaders.
Senator Dupois. Will you name the Democratic newspapers that
were against this contentionf
Mr. Ior.ZuEnIzE. They were not leaders during the last campaign,
but they :z> re recognized as Democratic leaders.
Senator soI)uwo. I will give you a little time to put this in. I
should like for you to refresh your memory and name the Democratic
newspapers which refused to support the party in this contention,
and also, if you can, to name the Democratic newspapers that did.
I do not aik you to do it offhand, but you can prepare it and submit the list.
The CHAIMAUN. Yes; prepare it and: submit it.
Mr. HOLZIHEIMER. I can give it now as far as I can, without making further inquiry. It would be good testimony; that, IF know.
Senator BDunot. Very well.
Mr. HOxU Eu. The Lewiston Tribune, which in its editorials
was opposed to the position taken.
Senator Dumos. You followed the Tribune all during the campalen :?.
pa HoizAIMER. I do not kow that I did all the time. I read
number of issues.
quite
Senator Dusois You testify that the Tribune refused to support
the party on account of this platform?
Mr. HoLZIMnIM. I say the Tribuneo was opposed to the policy,
and tI cn quote from it and read it here. I did not read every issue.
The CHAIRIMAN. What other paper
:Mr. HOLZHEIMER. The Boise Capital News.
The CHAznMANI What-other?
Mr. HoLznitMiER. The Pocatello Advance.
The CRAIRMAN. What other?
Mr. HojzImtxR. The Palmer Herald.
The CRAIRMAN. Any other?
Mr. HOLZJZIML A paper published at Nampa. I do not know
the name of it.
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Senator DuNoxa. The Leder?
Mr. Honounla . It is a paper published in Nampa.
The CHAMTBAx. Any.other that youdcan now recall
Mr. HoLzx19l3Mwa. I can not recall any.
The (CHATRAN. Thoseamre all Democratic piaprs?
Mr.HOLME1 ER. Yes;a all Democratic papers.
Senator Iunois., You can not, of course, supply the names of the
piters whichdid?I
The onI one I think of was pu lisfhed tpi in
mlair.Hc . inxmu.
Grangeville., or up north theresomewhere. I have forgotten the
name of it. There may have been others.
Senator DUBOIS. You were not present at Weiser?IDo y recoliled the lank Iwhich was adopted at Weiser in regard to this subject?
Mr. HcZU R.: Sir?
Senatr DuBos. You have spoken abt the Weiser nvention:as
being one of the causes for this feeling. I will try to refreshour
:thee
con vention declare :that
d not the Weiser
reoection: a littlee.
laws agtlinst polygamy and uivlawful cohabitation were inadequate,
and did they not ask; the Lewiston convention-this was on June 6,
and which met on August 15-to take this into consideration, and did
they not callfupon the Demrats all -over the State to bear this in
mind in selecting their delegates to the Lewiston :convention?
Mir. HoLzHEVER. There possibly was sormethinig of that kind;
there was considerable talk, but what the effect of it was I do not
remember. I was not there.,:
Senator Dunoxs. That is the fact.
Mr. HOLZHZIJIMER. I know it started there. There was considerable
discussion with reference to it.
Senator DuBois. So that the Democrats of the State had full and
ample warning : at the, Weiser convention and their attention was directed especia y to this subject?
Mr. HoxzHEuEMRu. They knew it was coming up, certainly.
Senator DuBois. Do you know Apostle John Henry Smith?
Mr. HourIa.Xm Only by sight. I have seen him, but I do not
know hin.
'Senator Dunois. Do you think he would have any means of knowing what the Mormon population of Idaho is?
Mr. Ho zuznxR. I do not know. He might have.
Senator DuBois. He is pretty active in politics, is he not?
Mr. HOILZJImE.R. He was quite active when I' was in Utah. He
is not active in Idaho politics.
Senator DuBois. Ie campaigned there two ye ago did he not?
Mr. HoLZAEIMER. Yes, sir.
Senator Duinois. He comes up there quite often?
Mr. HoLzRE1MXR. That is the only time I know of in my residence
in the State.

es he not go to the legislature nearly every sesMr. HOIuXM2x. That I do not know.
Senator Dunois. If he should testify that one-third of- the people
of Idaho were Mormons would you feel like controverting that statetneit?
One-third? Yes; absolutely, I would oontroMr. Ho
VeA it.

Senator Du

sion?

o

-oor.
Senator Dtiaos. 'All right That is ll.
Mr. YAW Con. Is John C. Rice, of Caldwell, Idaho, a recognized
leader of the IPemocratio pSrty?
Mr. Hozaumxm I thinkho is.
Mr. VAN Con. is Mr.IPence?
is.Mr. Horznmnz.: He;
Mr :VA Cart. Is exr-Governor Steunenberg?
Mr HOLZXIMZ. He is.
Mr. VAN Ct.o DidN any of those gentlemen go on the stump for
the.Dem09ratiCticket?
Mt:HOnzXuaR. Not that I ever heard of.
Senator Dusois. Whom did you name?
Mr. HOLZHBIMJin. Es-Governor Steunenberg, Pence, and Johnl C.
Rice, of CaIdwell.
Senator Dvsowl. Mr. Holzheimer, did you ever know:of John C.
Rice beinon athe
stump in behalf of the Democratic ticket at any
time in his life?
Mr. HOuZnnmn. I do not know that I did.
Senator Dvioxa. ;Did you ever know of ex-Governor Steunenberg
asmpaigning for the ticket? Did he do it two years ago?
3fr.hor
umnaR.X I do not think he did. He told me in Pocatello
t
he would not do it this time.
Senator Dtsots. This fight was not up two years ago. It was not
up four years ago. Did he go on the stump four years ago or two
years ago?
Mr. HoznLM. That I do not know. I was not there four years
ago, and as to two years ago, I have no recollection.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In reference to the proportion of the Mormon
vote in Idaho to the whole vote, you have been asked whether John
Henry Smith was a good authority. Do you think Senator Dubois
would be a very good authority on that subject?
Mr. HoLz znR. I think (he" Senator would be much closer than
John Henry Smith. He gave it more attention.,
Mor. WORTHINGTON. Suppose Snator Dubois said in a speech in
Boise, Idaho' on the 15th of last September, in speaking of what he
had said to the people of Salt Lae the night before:
"I said to them last night, also, that in Idaho we were more fortunately situated; that here we had four Gentile votes to one Mormon
Vote,-and what a shame it would be to us if with that power we tuned
this State over to the Mormon hierarchy."
Would you think that was pretty good evidence that the proportion of Mormons to the whole number of voters is one to five and not
one-thirdI
Mr. HoLznmXn. That is nearer to it than one-third. I do not
think it-is one-fourth quite.
Mr. Tasmn. You do not think what?
Mr. HouunMvU. It is one-fourth quite. I think it is nearer onefifth, in my honest opinion.
Mr. TAnR. Those would be Senator Dubois's figurca Youagree
then, with the Senator?
M. WoRaINrwoiv. He does not agree with Mr. Jacksn In refer
once to what you have said about there being ocon for a cmastitutional-convention in Idaho, without referee to a am d 'of
d chur&
that portion of th constitution which rons to
b§} 3D
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Mr. Worrwnirox. :flave you any information you ca girT a an
that sbidect?
Mr. H oizx All I know is that these changes were needed
and adv ted to be biitte to the peole to change the, conatituto&
Mr. Wowrnzx.CWrN. You hare said on Mr. Tavler's ezaminivm, Of
you about you: declining to run :i a candidate for Congress, tha 1you
thought the antipelygamy plank in the DemocrStic.Platform was WA
to be pressed, or sethig to that effo*t and tht you wer so
promied?
Mr, HoLZarKut That is true.
Mr. WoermxsTox. Who pve, you that promise'?
Mr. Hoxanurn It wal in these wordy, that the. mtter coul 6.
fixed up in committee, ad they wonld makle it so that I could mai
the campaign honorabwy; and that came through Mr. Casady, of
f Atahi County. I can aot D
Idaho Cobmty, ad a
t
time.
member his nme t
Mr. WOW o5.. Very w , if You c not remember it
Mr. HMR I c not rm ber the name. ther werw swvorl there-men in nrthen counties whomm I had never seen; ber
Itwas m first tripapi north and they docked around when I was
about to dedne the noination and urged- me- to? tAy upon the ticket
on sad so- unite theX nortl nith soutfr unt
and take the
bring harmoY.
Mr. Wuazrrnxruww I Understaa~l gu wrote a Lelr declhuiug the
and gitfln your reasons fr doing
noia
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Mr. Wvnurmntom..
b
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Tes, Sir.
m
Mr.r
Mr. XWor. Let me see It, please. 1 will ask that it be put
Ii Without reading, unless counsel care to have it read.
'The CHNAxM. Is there objection I
Mr.:
TATUM. No.
The letter referred to I a follows:

: :ion

"LAAuGt
Ga0:li -0rns., 19u
S Ae (0Z mois, idaho.
"Oaiwz Po
Dera
WMu Di S;iiBtWhen: I c;etedthe Cinl nomination at
the hands of the l)enocratid party of theState of Idaho in convention assembled I filly believd that even thoughthresolution on the
Mormon question had been incorporated in our State platform the
matter could be settled and handled in a manner which would be satisfactory and honorable to all concerned. No*w: however conditions
ha ariste'n since m nomination ad which conditions ave a risen
the meeting of the Democratic State cornfact t
because o
mittee held :in fLewistonaftAr the coention adjourned the campaign
to be:waged in our State was outlined, and it appears that the came
on a moral plane as against the
is to wad
paignas it is saida
Mormon people and the said resolution is to be made the paramount
issue.
"This being true, and as I am not in sympathy or in full accord
with the same, I can not, in honor to myself, after the position I took
in the Detocratic convention, both in committeand upon the floor
of the convention remain upon the ticket and make the necessary
campaign outlined by our State committee, and therefore must at
this time, and do now, tender to the State committee, through you as
chairman, my resignation as the Congressional nominee of the State
of Idaho upon the Dem9cratic ticket. Having a dee p sense of gratitude for the high honor conferred u me, arrived at this concllsion only after careful deliberation. The confidence shown me by
my party is one for which any man may be justly proud, but the only
way I can ever hove to retain that confidene i the future is by taking this step, whch I believe to be the only honorable one that I can
pursue.
"This action of mine is purely personal and will affect me only,
but will make it possible for the State committee to place, upon our
State ticket some one who can consistently make thsq campaign as out-

: : .,

lined and be in full accord with the State comnirtee. I believe in
our grand old Democratic part~yand the principles for which it
stands, and will do all in my power for its success in the State of
Idaho knowing that right will prevail, and believing as I do that
only through that pDaty the greatest good will come to the people of
this country. Wi nothing but good wishes for Democatic sacF
the honor to remain,
Co. I have
. . Hoz
m
"Yours, sincerely,
Mr. HOtUiHRMEF. I desire to say now that the course I took was
commended by the papers of the State and most of the politic of
the Democraticparty.
Mr. WoRTw NGTO. Was it commended by the papers of one party
or both partis?
Mr. HousXuIR. By both parties; the Boise Statesman, a Republcn pap; th Bos Capi News, a Democratic paper.
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Mr.* Wowrnwrow. That is all.
Mr. TAmn. Then you undertsood that this platform especting
polygaIy was ating t get in on but not to stead on?
MIRF. HobsnM an I understood that? I understood that no
man who lived in Idaho could stand upon platform
co scin
of that kind.
Mr. TOm. But you got in on it, all right.
Mr. HotzMnzu. No, sir.
Mr. TATJ. You werenominated on that platform
Mr. HotrwnMn. No, sir; because I opposed it.
Mr. TrrTz. Were you not nominated on it?
Mr. HOLZMEIMER.: ?s sir.
Mr. TAmER. And. you accepted the nomination after the platform
was adoted ?
Mr. LFOTJZHiMFR. Yes,, sir.
Mr. TAmYR. But, after having got in on it, you could not stand
on it?
Mr. HOLZHzTIMR. Not as it was given to me.
Mr. VAN CoT. And you got out from under the platform, too, did
you not?
Mr. IIOLtMz Mn. As quick as I could.
Mr. WOrTHINGTON. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that platform opposed by the Mormon people
generally?
Mr. H ir
z c Was it opposed generally by the Mormon people?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HOLZiEaMER. They did not like it.
The CHAIRMAN. And you could not advocate it for conscientious

reasons?
Mr. HoiZnnIwn I could not advocate it because I believed it 'was
not true, and was uncalled for, and that the moral condition of the
State of Idaho was not such as would call forth the waging of a canupon a high moral plane,
Vaign
The CHArRMAN. Do you think polygamy exists in Idaho to any
extent?
Mr. HoLZnxINa. I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not think polygamy exists in the State?
Mr. ROLZHEiER. You asked: me the question whether I thought
polygamous conditions existed to a great extent in Idaho.
The CHAIRMAN. To any extent?
Mr. HoLtzn rwn. Yes, it does; " to any extent."
The CHAIRMAN. You think you could not, for moralreasons, stand
on a platform that was in opposition to polygamous cohabitation?
Mr. HoLzammn No, sir; the Senator does not want to mistake me,
because I am as much opposed to it as any man.
The CHAI:RMAN. But you could not stand ir. WORTHINGTON. Let him finish his answer.
The CHAIRMAN. I will take care of that.
Mr. HOLtHBIMER. For this reason, if the Senator will pardon me,
that the tendency of this fight was to array one end of the State
against the other.
The CHAIMAN. You said that.
Mr. HoLzumxn And the conducting of the campaign was on a

'56Wsef
1"
for LWhat sm a
high moral pldanet holidng all the peopletJI r think
so.
hare'dom
i
Y~eved-&a~wirmg~inw2
have;
wouldaswog,
am . Yo ta
Toppoe any proportion to eli t An
Thed oneneelee
Idaho the prat of polypmous cohabitafiont
_ No,
* 1Mr. Ho
sr;o I would not. I would aid it,,coming
A.'r&ThflN. What would bethe p rway of having it come?
How would a institutional amendment;suitWyou?
Icaw notseanyobjecioto it.,
Mr,,Hob

iontmed nt prohibiting polygamy n all the states.
M. HoLzzuxs. I can not see a bit of objection to it.
'The CAnnxa, You would be for it?I
noting personal in: that. It
Mr. Hoiz u. There wouldbe oh
would be carrying out the intent Of the law. 'I would.
D0:Mr.:: T:nn. But you dnot believe in prosecuting men in Utah
who are living in polygamous cohabitation I
Mr. HoLzzuMRR. JIhave not said that.
-Mt. T .ATnn. Do you ?
Senator Dusis. Mr. Tayler means Idaho.
Mr. TAma Yes, Idaho ;I iean.
Mr. HorznmXn. I am inclined to think they should stop it.
Mr. TAYLKE. They should stop it?
Mr. Ho znr1nn Yes.
Mr. TAnin That is abstract. Do. you think they ought to be
The Cumxlr. A

prosecuted?
MLr. HoLzEhMER. If it is necessary.
Mif. TAmn. I think that is as near as we will get to the fact.

The CHARMAN. The committee will take a recess until 1.30 o'clock
p.m.
Thereupon (at,12 o'clock meridian) the committee took a recess
until 1.80 o'clock p. m.
AP

RZO

The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Worthfington.
Mr. WORTHTNOTN. We will call Mr. Martin.
* - 1TESTIMONY OF RAN MARTIN.
le
.u
F'MNX A
being dulyy
MARTIN, bin
sworn, was examined, and testified a.
FnEn
,

follows:
Mr. WormxoImwG . Your full name, Mr. Martin, please?
Mr. MARTIN. Frank Martin.
Mr. WoaTinNmoTow. And your age?
Mr. MAnni. Forty-one.
Mr. WOaTHxIGTOh Where do you reside?
Mr. MAtmrI. In Boise City, Idaho.
Mr. WormNorowN. -What is your;business or occupation?
Mr. MARN. Attorney at law.
Mr. WoaTEamooN. How long have you lived in. Idaho?
Mn MArnIr. Since 1886.
Mr. WORTH ON. And have you lived at Boise all the time?
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Mr. KMarN. Since 1892. Near Boise the rest of the time.
Mr. WornH WNOTOq. How long have you been practicing law in that
C E.t50 Since 189f.
Mr. WORHINGTO.N. Are ou aMormon or non-Mormon?
oron.
Mr. MAnw. I am
Mr:
Worrxnrrox. Then you must be a nonMormon, I mean by
at:you are What"wc6ll here a Gentile?
Mr. MAuvt* Yes; I am a Gentile.
Mr.V
Wornaro Have you had any connection or affiliation at
all withthe Mormon Church in anywway?
Mr. MAzft'xn No,;s'ir.
Mr. Wornu TOn. Have you had anything to do with political
affair in IdahoI
Mr.0MARTIN. Yes, stomewha
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And in a general way?
Mr. MnnN. Yes, Sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. To what extent, and how?
Mr. MAWRIN. Well, I have taken more or less part in the different
carlnaigns in Idaho since 1892.
M. 0WORTHINGTON. Might I ask by the way, whether you have
taken part as a Democrat or a Reputlican or a Populist or what?
Mr. MAsRnw. As a Democrat.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. All the time?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In a general way, what connection have you
4
had with political affairs there since 1890?
Mr. MARTIN. I have been on committees and helped to do committee work, and I have made speeches in different campaigns in
different portions of the State. I ran for office once.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you attended any of the Democratic
State conventions since 1890?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes; I have attended them all either as a delegate or
aIs a visitor since the beginning of the convention of 1890.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You are in a general way familiar with their
proceedings?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you gone over the State at all-and I
ask that especially with .reference to the so-called Mormon counties
in the southern part of the State?
Mr. MARTIN. I-have campaigned in all those counties. I have
made speeches in them and visited them on political errands in di-fferent ways.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are you acquainted with a good many of the
people,down there, Mormons and others?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes, quite largely.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In the Mormon counties?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you at any time been chairman of the
Democratic State committee?
Mr. MARNN. No. I was secretary of the Democratic State committee -at one time.
Mr. WOrnINoToN. When was thatU
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Mr. Marrni. From 1898 to 1900.
Mr. WOrW41ww. It has been testified hore, as a part of the gem
al understanding in that Stat,1 that the chairmen of the respective
:parties always go down to Salt Lake City when a campaign
cplitica
ownSing: on and come back and whisper that it is all right, whatever
lt means. CanyIO give us any informationwon 'that subject
Mr. MARTmAN. I 1890 Iwas not so well acquainted withiwhat the
State commit did, biut durng ithegcampaign of 1892 I was more or
Ion atth State headquarters fand with thefm. In 1894 I helped the
S:te chairman Squited good, deal in the work. In 1896 I did the
:Same.X In0 1898 to 1000' I was secretary of the State committee.
:In1900I ;was a candidate on the State ticket and was axjuainted
with the: affairs of the committee. At none of those did either the
State chairman or any representative of his go to Salt Lake to consult
with:the Mormon Churchf as to the Mormon vote. Whether that was
done in'1902 or in 1904. I don't know.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who was chairman in 1902 and 1904 of the
Democratic State committee?
Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Donnelly, of Kootenai County, was chairman in
1902, and Mr. Charles H. Jackson ill 1904.
Mr. WORTIINaTON. The same gentleman who testified here
Mr. MARTIN. Yes.
Mr. WORTHiwNGTN. Mr. Cobb also testified in these words: "I do
not know of any politician to-day (in Idaho, he meant) but who is
in favor of granting to the Mormon Clhurch any request that they
make."
How does your acquaintance with the 1)emocratic politicians generally in that State agree with that statement?
Mr. MARTIN. I should say that condition never existed, so far as
the Democratic party is concerned.
Mr. WORTHINGWTN. You speak of the Democratic party, I presume,
because Vou belong to it?
Mr. MARTIN. I am not acquainted with the affairs of the Republican party so well.
Mr. WoRTmnaoTN. You seem to be very familiar with the affairs
of the Democratic party. Let me ask yoli what the Mormons have
asked in these State conventions that you have had?
Mr. MARTIN. They have never asked for anything at all.
Mr. WORTHINGON.. Let us take it since the State was admitted.
Since the State of Idaho was admitted, what Mormon has been nominated let us say, by the Democratic party for any State office in the
State
Mr. MARTIN. One. There was one man nominated for district
judge who had been a Mormon, but, I believe, was not a member of
the church at the time he was nominated.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He was understood not to be a member at the
time he was nominated?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes;--8so - I understood; and it was generally understood that he had severed his connection with the church a good
many years before. There was one man in 1900 nominated for State
auditor who was a Mormon in good standing, I understood, in the
church. He afterwards was withdrawn from the ticket. There was
a trade made or a fusion between the Democrats and the Populists
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and he was withdrawn from the ticket so as to put a, Populist in his
place.
Mr. WoftmzwooMO. Then the only Mormon that the Democratic
party has nominated there since statehood was dropped off in t
fusion Arrangement?
M1r.: AMXN YIes.,
Mr. WrITINGTON. As to State officers, who have been elected,
whether on the Democratic ticket or the Republican ticket, how many
State odtftrs have you had who are Mormons since the State was
adinitted into the Union I
Mr. MO~RrN. Just one; just the past attorney-general, John A.
And he did not get a second term
Ba,:W¶eY THINGWN.
Mr. MAirriN. No; he ws not nominated.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. Mr. Jackson, to whom you have referred, also
testified. here:
the Mortogo
:It is impossible for any man or any party agaitot
Mon Crh In Idaho, w ether he; is'a- Repblican or a Democrat.
Unless the' Mormon ChUrch supports the individual he 'Might as well
:giveup. There is-no hope for you."
How do you arree witfi Mr. Jackson as to that?
Mr. MARX.I. will answer that by saying that I found the Mormons in politics about the same as other people. I have not noticed
that the church particularly influences their actions any more than
any other people.
Mr. WORtHIIINGON. Right there, then, let me ask you as to your
estini.} t of the proportion of the Mormon vote in Idaho tea the whole
vote.
Mr. MARTIN. I should say about one-fifth.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. How many Mormon votes do you estimate
there are in Idaho outside of the six Mormon counties that have been
mentioned here?
Mr. MARrIN. From 500 to 600.
Mr. WORTHIaGTON. How does the number of Gentiles in Mormon
counties in- Idaho compare with the number of Mormons in Gentile
counties ?
Mr. MARTIN. Ten or 12 to 1. There are 10 or 12 Gentiles ;iq the
Mormon counties to every Mormon in the Gentile counties, I should
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What do you say as to the proportion of Mormon votes in the State to the whole number of voters?
Mr. MArIN. About one-fifth, I think.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You agree with what purports to be an extract
from Senator Dubois's remarks on that subject, do you?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes, sir; I think that is about correct.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. From your observation and from common
report there, what do you say as to the Mormon Church interfering
in politics in Idaho during your time there, as a church?
Mr. MawnN. I have never known anything that I could say was an
interference on the part of the church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. By way of specification of this general charge,
Mr.. Jackson said it is understood in Idaho that the Mormon Church
defeated Governor Morrison for renomination last summer. Are you
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jt; but as long as the national committee had adopted those resoin.
tions, they were willing that they should be indorsed in terms in the
State convention. This was not satisfactory tothose who took the
other view, and the various resolutions came before the committee on
resolutions appointed by the convention. One resolution was presend to the committee, which, I understood, and it was currently
stated at the time around the convention, was either drawn by the
senior Sentor ftom Idaho or else had his sanction, which did not include any of the sexualI crimes except illegal cohabitation and olygamy. The committee having in remembrance the fact that it had
been proposed at the Weiser convention that they would all accpt
such a resolution if.Jit embodied all of the sexual crimes, reported the
resolution. That is. a majority report reported the resolution which
was read this morning-the first one. I do not remember the exact
terms.
Mr. WOa=nwmON. It included adultery?
Mr, Maim. It included adultery and declared against church
interference, etc.
Now, I found in discussing it with the Mormon people (and I think
Ut -stated to me: how they felt about it) that the stumbling block
them was not so much-was lot, in fact, thev said, at all- that
this resolution declared against polygamy and illegal cohabitation,
i was the particular manner in which the church interference
propoSition inspolitics was used and the results that they feared
woud flow from it, or rather the animus they feared was behind it.
Mi WORTmNUNo. What was that animus and what were those
reiuts?
Mr. MnMrn. They:sdl tey had been disfranchised in Idaho once
under the leadership Snator Dubois, and that they felt it was his
determinaton to0 dSisanchise them again in order that he might
gain the benefit pItWicaly.:
.
Mr. WORTIRGXTO.-- Gain it how. politically?
: r. Man*w. These counties would return men to the legislature
who would be opposed to.his reelection aSenator.
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T WorXxwn. In 1906, You mean?
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Mr. Worxrow. When this platform was adopted and the campaign began, did you support the ticket? Did you take any part in
the capimasgnt
Mr. ft rinx I supported the ticket, but I took no part in the

cam paign.Was any
for that?
Mr. MAwIrN. Yes. Mr. Jackson, when he opened his headquarters,
strung a big banner across the street, saying "We are for men, not
for sheep." The candidate for governor on the Republican ticket
was a large owner of sheep. That was to emphasize the fact that
that was to be urged against him as candidate for governor. I met
Mr. Jackson on the street and rather twitted him for putting up

SVri INOTN

there;

reason

such a banner, and he invited me to come up tothe office.
W.WWORTHIN0oN. Is this the same Mr. Jackson who has been
here?
Mr, MARTIN. Yes; the chairman of the State central committee.
He asked me to sit down and talk-with him, which I did. Among
other things he asked me if I would go out in the campaign and make
speeches. ile said thathqwould like very mich to have me go and
the time I culd.:;He asked me to furnish him the times
give all
when I could go out the; number of days I could go out aind he said
the committee would referto, designate the places:- where I should
speak, but they wanteXme to o, an if I insisted: I should designate
the places myself where I would speak. I told him I was willing to
go out and make speeches for the party and wonld give him the times
when I could go as soon as our court term closed and would leave it
to the committee to designate whereIeshould speak. But, I said, Mr.
fair with you. I consider what you
declare to be the paramount issue-this Mormon question-entirely
a fake issue, false:and selfish in its conception, and unwarranted by'
the condition of our State.: I don't think there has been a time since
I have known the State when there has been as little need for this
agitation as now. I am willing togo, but I shallmake purely Democratic speehes, discuss the national issues, and support the Psidential candidate. Iam willing to discuss other issues in the State
but
not
the Mormon issue." I was not
I
never
heard anythingmore ofmy
requested any more to p:out.
go
go
going out, so I did not out.
Mr.:WRTHINGTON. What action did the other leading men in the
State take in that regard?
Mr. MAnTIN. I know of a few. Judge J. H. Hawley, who was the
candidate of ourparty for United States Senator two years ago at
the time SenatorHeybturn was elected, and, if not the leading Democrat, one of the leading Democrats of the State-Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did he decline on the same grounds that you
took?
Mr. MARTIN. A letter was written to him-I do not know whether
he was personally approached or not, but a letter was written to him
byChairman Jackson-inviting him togo out and make speeches,and
asking him
hecould and so forth. I did
timesbut when
I
as
was informed of its contents he
his
letter
of
reply,
see
not
ready
to
the speeches; that he would
go
and
make
replied that-he was
pay his own expenses; that he would reserve the right to make Democraticspeeches-afts discussing the national issues and advocating
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cratic newspapers of the State take in this campaign ise which had
t way?
been putup i this
Mr. MAuRw. Most of the Democratic newspapers, especially the
leading ones, were opposed to this issue.
Mr. WorwmINM16x. -How did they express their opposition?
Mr. MARTIN. Most of them Editorially. Manyof them mindiyou,
supported the ticket While they expressed their editorial op sition
to this policy, saying it was wrong and uncalled for, they at the same
time gave their support and advocated the election of the men on the
ticket.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. As indicating whether the outcome of that elec.
tion resulted from the interference of the Mormon Church or from
some other callse, will you tell me on what issues the campaign was
actually waged, by the Democrats who did o out?
Mr. MARTIN. It was actually waged on he Mormon issue by those
who too part in the campaign. [heard a number of the speeches.
Senator Dubois returned from:;Salt Lake City, where he had;asisted
in opening the campaign of the American party, and made the first
speech of our campaign at Boise City, in which he discussed entirely
the Mormon issue. He mentioned nothing else. He did not refr to
our candidate for President or any of our national issues. Mr. Clay,
the candidate for CongressMr. WORTHINGTON. The Democratic candidate?.
Mr. MANTN.- Yes-did the same thing in his speech, which I heard
at Boise. He was particularly bitter in denunciation of the Mormons, and I am informed that it was generally understood he continued to be so during the entire campaign.
Mr. W6RTHINGToN. What was the common understanding as to
the -nature of that abuse? I would like to have a specification, if you
remember, so that we may judge what effect it would be liable to have
on the Mormon people.
Mr. MARTIN. The general trend of it was that they were violating
the law; that they were: criminals; that they were going secretly into
polygamous marriages or polygamous relations; that thy were making corrupt deals and trades in the politics of the State, and it was
currently reported that in his speech at Glenns Ferry, Mr. Clay made
serious reflections upon.,the girls and women of the Mormon
!

were

testified to here another
WOWM OINGTON. IThe same that
witness?
Mr. MARTIN. I did not hear the testimony of the other witness, but
perhaps.
Mr. WORTHINGiOoN. I do not like to have this repeated, but what
Was the current report that Mr. Clay had said in that speech about
theMorrmon women and girls?
Mr. TAmniR. Can you rind anybody who heard it?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It makes no dfference whether I can find anybody who heard it or not. If it was commonly understood in the
community that he had said it, it would have the same effect.
Mr. TAmrL. I do not object to its competency. I think you are
doing verve well with it but I wanted to know if you had discovered
anybody who ever had heard it said.
- Mr. WorrmoT N. I think if we had time to bring the people here
who would testify in regard to it, we could find plenty ofthem

by
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Mr. TAmux. Your time has been limited.
Mr. MA&irx. I do not think it would add anything for me to repeat
the language.
Mr. WofTHINrTOK. It was a serious reflectionwon Mormon women?
Mr. MARTIN. It was a serious reflection on Mormon women and
girls.
Senator MOCOMAS. I understand it is not the langag he ud, but
the langua somebody else told you he had used?
: Mr. MABIN. It was currently reported. I do not know whether he
used it or not, Senator. It was currently reported all over the State
that he. use it.
Mr. WVORTHINGTow. Exactly in the same way that everything Mr.
Jackson testified to bere was established, without a single exception.
Senator MCCOMAs. Do you Iknow Mr. Clay-?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes, sir; I know Mr. Clay very well.
Senator MCCOMAS. Have you ever. spoken to him in respect to this
lan~ua>-you: say he used? .
g1r. MARTIN. I have: not seen hin since the election.
SenatorDuso. Whit kind of a man is Clay?
Mr. Murmn. Mr. Clay is afirst-class man, Senator,
Senator DumoIs. Of very high moral character?
Mr. MMRn~q. Yes, he is. He is a very fine man.
Senator DuuoIs. He is a man you would hardly think would make a
statement to a public audience that he did not think he had a basis for
making?
L:
Mr. MKwRnW. I do not think he'would make a statement that-he did
not believe was true. .I regard Mr. Clay as a man of very high character, and I have a very high regard for him. I know him very well
indeed.
Senator Dupois. D you know whether or not it is a fact that he
spent a- ooddeal of0 hisli^fe among the Mormon people?
I.In Utah oIyZ notS in Idaho. I Will SaY I believe Mr.
Mr.
Clay did not know the conditions in Idaho, but I think he thought he
did; that he believed a loof this stuff that had been repeated to him
and that hewastp::p:tng.
oN.
Mr. WoR0WfHN DOdTyoU
participate at all in the matter which
came before the legislature of Idqho in the oa'ly part of 1903 in
regard to a resolution or a constitutional convention?
)rMART'NmI.Only, byi
wyof consultation with one of the Democratic leaders of the le slatnre.
Mr. WORTM.NGTON. Which leader?
Mr. ,MART. Mr. Moore, of Idaho Count.
Mr. WoRMrNoToN. Can you tell us whether or not, prior to the passege of that resolution, there had been any discussion of the subject in
Idaho?
Mr. &RrnW. At al Of our legite-practically every onethere had been one, two, and three amendments proposed to our constitution; and so many of them came that it had been discussed at
different times if the constitution needed so much amendiag it might
be wel to have a constitutional convention. The matter a congtitutional convention had been discussed at other sessions. Mr. Moore
came to me with a bill that had been introduced by a -member from
Latah County-I think' it was a Mr. Price, or, at any rate, a member
convention to
from Latb oor os
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meet on the 4th of July-I think, the last 4th of July-and memo
bers were to beappointed by different political parties, etc. He asked
me about it, and pointed out to him, first, that such a proceeding
as that was contrary to the provisions of our constitution. It had
been introduced in the house, read once, and referred to, a committee.
Then he discussed with me the question of a constitutional convention, and I told him I did not favor it; that I thought the constitution did not need so much amending anyway, and anything that was
needed could, be provided for by amendments. He sald he ad talked
with Judge Hawley, of whom I have spoken before and Mr. Hawley very much favored a constitutional convention. i went with him
AED SMOOT.

and talked with Mr. Hawley afterwards about the matter. Mr.
Hawley's pet idea was to have a constitutional convention to put in
our State a superior-court system, such as they had in different States
That idea, among others, had been advocated before-to change the
court system. This resolution of Price, from Latah County, was not
in accordance with the terms of our constitution for holding a constitutional convention. Then, later in the session, a resolution which
complied with the terms of the constitution was introduced by some
one and passed the houses. I was talked to\about it, and, so far as
I knew, it was understood, and everybody in the legislature favored
it, and the resolution was passed practically unanimously 'in both
houses. I do not remember now that there was any vote against it
Mr. WORTHIN GTON. Then there had been discussion in this way, to
your knowledge, about the constitutional convention before that resolution was passed?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes; for years before.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know Mr. Gooding, the governor?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How lonA have you known himI
Mr. MARTIN. I have kowno r. Gooding since 1894-ten years
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It has been testified here that there is some
doubt as to whether he is a Mormon or not. What do you say as to
that?
Mr. MARTIN. I know he is a Gentile, just as I know that Senator
Duboi's and:;other of my friends are Gentiles. I never heard it discussed at all; but I know he is.:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Up until the time Mr. Jackson testified to the
doubt here, did you ever hear it questioned?
Mr. MARTIN. I never heard it questioned.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know Mr. Turner, who was the auditor
of the State?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes; I know Mr. Turner.
Mr. WoRrHINGTON. Is he a Mormon, or not?
Mr. MARTIN. He is not a Mormon, I understand.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. From your acquaintance with the Mormon people in the State, have you learned anything as to their position in
reference to this matter of polygamy-the younger people especially?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes; I have discussed it a good deal with them,
being among them and with them in the campaign. They all expressed themselves against it-as glad that the church stopped it, and
are. against it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You do not live in the Mormon region?
Mr. MRTIN. No; I live at the State capitaL
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Mr. WORTIOTt You live ;in the iame neighborhood with Mr.
Jackson Mr. Cobb, and Mr. Bulderston 1
Mr. lArrw. Ys; the mane place.
Mr. WOIRHINGTON. From your understanding and the 'information
you get there as to the situation, what do you sav as to whether
increasing in Idaho-the number of men who
olygamy has been
?
Wines
a
Mr. MAu tMy opinion is-tht it has not increased and has decreased to a certain exte sme of the old men who had wives dying.
Mr lDWorrAtNoow. Have you heard, by reputation or otherwise,
of any new plural marriages there?
Mt. MA=x. I have never heard of one, and during all the agitaout as occurring in
,dn;-so, far as I know, none has been

lural

poinQ

Idaho.
Mr. WoaTunroto. it is ted here by Mr. Jackson that these
0 Mormons outside of the Mormon counties control the politics
of the counties in whichltheive by holding the balance of power.
What do:you saysto' that
Mr. M im Outside ofthe counties that you desigtej the Mornot to
mon counties the soueastern
Wcounties, there are prh
-exced 200 in ainyY county and the vhave nothing to do -with influins I know, unless it be son individual,
cingpolitical iso
who0 a~ t f~rom his religion, would be 'an influential man.
M:. WornuwoNoN. Do you know Mr. Budge?
Mr Mw. Yi .
One of the men who has been a witness here I
Mr. W
yes.
Mr. Mariin.f
Mr. Won =Nr. And admitted that he has been living with
plural wives
Mr. XMNr. Yes; I)know Mr. Budge
Mr. WormoGwON. How is he treated by the people in Idaho
- Mr. MAw.; Jut athey treat anybody else.,
Doyou remember. his traveling around that
Mr. Wonnoo
counyonthe stump with 1eain
nsUch as Snator Dubois?
: Marnr.I1894 it was in the. papers, 'and true, I presume,
Mr.
that his ownct he cam ned 'wit Senator Dubis. alefttW
heRepubican party the next campaign, 'and he has
*toDbiS-^
been wit otheutebli in his own county there and
run for offic th nit, aton tse.
Mr. Wormwomw. There is -some tetimony here also about Mr.
Budge and A man named Hart he had some difficulty in which
the diAun interfered onte part of-If Budgm Do you know something about that?
f H
Har He is a very personal friend
Mr Murnw. Yes; I k
of mn We have ked the matter over, I expect, a dozen times.
Heastold me his trouble.
Mr. Wrinxrn6*. He is a, Mormon, is he?
Mr. MArNv. Yes; he is, Mormon.
Mr.:E W Dorrmowr.SI bele .Hard became a candidate for
office after this difculty, did h t
Mr.Ma1w.
V yes;0
difficulty occurred in 1900,;and he was candidate for county clerof his count in 1902.
Mr. W QTOzwnow. hkw did>
Mr.Bude and in the county?
k
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Mr. MArIN. He opposed very bitterly Mt. Hart's candidacy, and
Mr. Bu is prudent of the stake of i county
Mr. WoRHNGTON'. He opposd Mr. Hart, did he?
Mlr. MAnN. Very bitterly
Mr. WoRT INGTON. Publicly?
Mr. Maw*.Yes.
Mr. WORTINGTON. On, account of this trouble that had occured
between them?1
Mr. MARIN. Yes. He personally visited the Mormon families
arnd asked. them not to vote ror Hart.
Mr. WORTHINoTON. What was the result of the election?
Mr. Mnx. He wvasu elected by twice the majority of any other
man on the Democratic ticket.
Mr. WortHINGTON. Mr. Hart was?I
Mr. Mnnw. Yes. It seemed to have helped him rather than hurt
him. I might say I as in Bear Lake County just beforeth ee
Mt Hart
elected in 1902. . made a speech in one of
tiou, :hen
towns
in the county, and among other things
the strongest Mormon
took up the question of the difference between Mr. Hart and M.
Budg,-and advocated the election of Mr. Hart, and criticisd Presi
do Budge for his attempted interference, holding the high ecclesiastica pstion he did.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. This was immediately after the trouble ocwurred I
Mr. Buwu. The trouble occurred in 1900; this was in 1902.
The CAAxnxs. The president of the stake used every possible
effort to defeat him, with the result that he got in a Mormon county
a larger majoritythan anyone else in the countyI
Mr. MARTN. Yes.
Mr. WoRTmLwToN. Speaking of Mr. Bud e, something has been
said. about the inability of having him punished for his polygamous
cohabitation because his relatives are in office there. Did you copy a
little while ago trom your Idaho statute book the provision of your
consitution in reference to transferring judges from one district to
another
D MAr. I. I did.
Mr.. WORTINGTON. I wish you would read it here, that it may be
incorporated in the record at this point.
M . Mn. This is section 12, article 5, of the State constitution.
It is a Dart of the section.
Mr. WORHNGTON. Yes, sir; it is all that relates to this subject?
Mr. MalnN. It is all that relates to this subject. It is as follows:
"A. judge of any district court may hold a district court in any
county at the request of the judge of the district court thereof, and
to do so."
up~ the request of the governor it shall be his duty
that
so
it will percothat
again, please,
Mr. TAYER. Will you read
late throughmhyl mindl?
Mr. MAvrwN (reading): "A judge of any district court may hold
a district court in any county at the request of the judge of the district court thereof, and upon the request of the governor it shall be
his dty to do so."
iM1 TsnaL That is the duty of the man who is requested by the
lal judg to go into his county?
Mr MAIN. No; I do not understand it that way. It shall be the
8. Do, 486,59-1, vol 2-39
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duty of any district Judg of t State , if the governor requests
ito any county and hold a tem of court.
to dO o to gon
ot D you how whether that hes bs awcd
Mr. W on
upon,
Mr. Mnrnr. That was acted upon once,
Mr. WorrxiMN. Was it simply by te disi Judge r ting
amn to come and he didnotgo,ad then thegovernorod dhim
MARTIN No thegoernor of the Stat requetdhim to ro
and hold a term of the district court outside of his district, ad e
held it.
Mr. WorrmNeiw. Without any request of the district judge of
that county?
Mr. IMinwil:f. Ye..
Mt. WORTHI@NTON. With reference to Mr. Holzheimer, -who has
Just tsified her did you know anything of the curt understands
g at the time tat he defined to aoept the nomintio for ConMr. Manr. Yes; I knew, thecircumstance surrounding it.
Mr. WorxnrOrzr. IE wishyou would look at this pra ph, from
the wiston Tribune of about that date and tel me whether that expresedwhatyou understood to bethe situation atthat time?
Mr. Ms*rx. (after exnigt article). Yes; that is about the
situation uI understood it to exist
Mr. W:rmsnrrn-ow. I would like to h that go in the record at
U
e retWd it. Itisinthesamelineas r.
t.: l; dono:*tfca tof
riO;
teony.
Wish
M. TAnTAMLemelook at it.
The articlerferred to i s follows:

Tribune, in its accut of the convention, proceedw~iston
h4wfhassthe lowing relative to the nomination of F. H. Holz"Thel

Ho F E.
olahelmer of Pbcalo,, who had been promi t
,wassoon besieged by the
inthe
t ageistthe antioro
Duos and Heitfeld men and slite to become a candidate for
cngn lt was argued to Whm thith woudunit the northern
and uh Dmo y back of th tie t Holhei r peers tly
refned- to fhav his nameend and when Judge F. EFogg, a
tite Pocatello man,
stanch Heitfedsupporter laced in n
HeIhedah ed consultation
thelaerwas otiby surp
with the Bannock delegation andfn&ally consntedL to their wishes.
";'Mr. Hoisheimer In his work before the convention had become a
and his aent of- acceptance was wildly cheered.
favorite,
is
Hi an attorney of much ability, a splendid platform orator, and a
fyear: ao was a pmneimber of theltah legislature.'"
of
b to th c
;Wonmserox. Mn Martin too come
MJ.
what
durig
hat
pehe
f
19044a view what took
cmpaig,
have obsed, was ita matter of
what
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y surpXa. to you tht teote or the Democatic et
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Mr.IMAXM. NWo; I was surprised that as many of them voted the
ticket a did.
. How do you know any of them voted the ticket I
Mr. WOa
ha
here
been
said
It
that none of them did.
Mr. M
i. I knowrsome of thBem personay- Thehreare omeof
the Deor thxt I mow personally wer Supportin g the ticket
voting for it. That is about the only way I know it.
Was there:0anythingtook plaos in that camM.
paign which indicated any disoition
on Ee art of those who were
managing it on the :Democratice side to =Scrfe the national ticket
in thint;ei of the State ticket
Mr. MYe; it appeard to me, and it was the opinion of al
mdet way
of the old-line Democrts th that the campan
it wa for thespecial purp of tryin to get-votes for GovernorHeitfeld at the expense of the Presidential candidate, Judge Parker.
'orUi8in campaign
Xni
It was sspcfclysae
pecifically brate ySenator Duoi
-that it was not a political issue; that people should
c~me
Iad support
was
his ISte ticket rgardless of party. It
specifically stated sobyD
Mr. Clay and others; and in their camp, so far as ulIed thay
at no time advocated the election of Judg Parker or push
t:
matter at, all T gnlm who -traveled with Senator D is,
Mr. Stalker, was a epulican:and he would open his speeche
saying to the people tat he was a Republican that he had always
voted theRe ublican ticket, and should vot for PrIdent Roosevel
then
gthat the people of the State should all vot for Mr. Heit;
field.
Mr. WOR~iuNGTOXYou say he wentaround with Senator Duboist
Mr. MArIM. He traveled with Senator Dubois.
Mr. WowrDWNG". And madi speeches, for Roosevelt and for
Heitfeld I
Mr. MAurrN. I would not say he made speeches for President
Roosevelt, but he let it be understood that he was supporting Roo
velt., He discussed this question practically in its entirety in his',
sieeches. He would simply say he wasa Re'ublicaa and would support President Roosevelt, ;and let it go at that. The same thin, I
understand, was done by the ladies from outside, who were broug
in
thM e to speak in the campagnL A number of ladies were brought
from the East-or two, anyhow, that I know of-to speak in cthecm,a1zfl to try to influen the women of Idaho to vote for Mr., HeitMr. WONTHNGTONr Who were those ladies?
Mr. MArN. Mrs. White Was one of them, and a Miss or m
Webster was the other. n fact, a n-umber of the old-line Democrats
complained very bitterly, and so did the Democratic papers, because
this committee was apparently trying to rifice Judge Parker, our
Presidential candidate to try to get votes for their State ticket; and
that was the general understanding among the Democrats with whom
I associated and talked.
Mr WOz=JNGTON. You spoke about the American party in Utah.
Wasm
a pr tI
Mr. MAin. Ta par formed by Republicans and I3emocrat, a kind of an independent party. It took the name of the
American party for the purpose of opposing the church, as I under.o

stood iL
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Mr. WorrrxxNcrox. It was aI political party?
Mr. MAnN. Yes; it was a political party. It had a State ticket
Mr. Wonmxoiow. You may crossexiiaze, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAmua. Mr. Martin, where does the public record exist of your
protest against this outrage perpetrated in Idaho last year against the
national Democratic ticket I
Mr. MAMN. There was no protest filed at any place that I know
of Mr. Tayler.
i.TAns Did he make no speech against it?
Mr. MAnw. I made no sch in the campaign at all.
Mr. TAns. Nor did you have an interview published against it?
:A number of newspapers were calling attention to it
Mr. Man.
and criticizing the convmittee for doing it, and a number of the DemoOrats talked it among themselves.
Mr. TAns. Under the hat?
Mr. MAIrN. Well, I don't know that you would call it under the
hat; it was quite public. We talked it around the streets and every
place.
Mr. Tins. Your name does not appear in any published print
associated with any such protest?
Mr.:MaNw. I think there was no such protest, as a protest, filed,
Mr. Tayler.
Mr.Tins. I am;0 not talking: about a signed, sealed, witnessed
parchment protest. I mean any statement by you in any newspaper
.Mx. Itkink I have answered your question, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAns. Well, answer it again, then, for I do not understand
you.
there was no protest made other than what I
Mr. MAnN. As I
have explained to you.
'Mr.Tans. Just private conversation ?
Mr. WorTHI NO H said they were public, on the street, Mr.
iTATLN Wait a minute.
rep s and newspaper editorials
. anr.
News0papr
:- M
r. Tames. as your name ever asociated with them in the pub: W:1f
Mr. Mini. zI didn't know' whether I was interviewed on the quesPehp I was.
not
tionor
Governor Heitfeld ran ahead of the Democratic naTam;.
;Mr.
in
the
l ecounties, did he not?
tional ticket
M* . Marrni. Most of theim.
Mt Tans. And he ran behind the Democratic national ticket in
ll of
theMormon counti thms
Mr. Mn . No; r:thinknot.
Mr. Tans. You think nott
Mr. MrrNr. At lt he was very close in four of them, in the Mormon countis With theexception of two Mormon counties the
partisvoted their tickets nearer together than in any other counties.
Mr. Ooodmg, ithe public ca
for governor, and Mr. RooseMr. Parker in all
Mnd
ver
e
sd
wce
voktxoon
two.
counties
except
ofW
: r. Tans In the northern and Gtile -counties most of them,
lHittld ran vry much ahead of Parker, did he not?
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Mr. MAwrz., Noticeably ahead; yes. And Mr. Roosevelt ran
ahead of Mr. Gooding about the same number of votes.
Mr.. T sM. Do you sustain any professional relations with the
Church of Jesus Chaist of Latter-Day Saints?
Mr. MAirT. No, sir.
Mr. T nm You have not been employed by them in any litiga-

tiont

Mr. MATI. No, sir.
the of them in Boise?
r. T>ER. How nn thare
M. Mam. I should j udge there were 150 of them there.
Mr. TA1ua. Do you mean voters?
Mr. Mi=n. No; altogether.
Mr. TAYLZR. lThey have a church there, have they, not?
Mr. Mwnx. There might be more. There are from 75 to 100
voters, more or less. I woUd not think there were over 100, and posthat hih. Yes; they have a church there.
sibly 1not
Mr. TsmER. You were present at this Lewiston convention, you

said
Mr. M N. yesd.ei
went up with a large number of delegates, MorMr. TAmR. You
mons and others?
Mr. MTIN. Yesir
Mr. TiRm. And, according to your memory, the opposition which
these I0Monmo delegates had to the proposed action of the convention
did not grow oto the propod plank against polygamy and polygAmous cohabitaton, but against its reference to church interference
Mr. MATIN.
- That was the expression of the Mormon delegates
and of the Gentiles who lived in the Mormon counties.
Mr. TAmLR. I infer' from ithe tone of your testimony that the
statements made that the Mormon Church has interfere in Idaho
politics Comes to you with the -shock of a great surpriseI
Mr. MARTI. ko; You have drawn te wrong inference, Mr.
-Taylr
T TAYER. Well, I draw that inerenc from your :testimony.
It does not surpriseyou, ithen? You have heard it often, have you?
M.Mr N. I have; The defeated party always :triest giv
some reason for its defeat, and I have heard among other thin hat
it alleged the Mormon Church had interfered here or there to defeat
a man.
Mr. TArm . So that you have never heard of it except in such
moments of excitement or from the lips of people who have suffered
the consequences
Mr. MARTn. I would not say I never had heard of it, because I
heard Judge Balderston, a man whom I believe never ran for any
office and who testified here before your committee, say he believed it;
but-a a rule Yu have sted correctly what I have heard.
Mr. TAt. But in the calm discussion that occurs between camPaVo, when people try to tell the truth, you never hear it talked of
ata
Mr. MATN. Very little.
Mr. TAS=Mh- YoU think there is no apprehension among the people
of Idaho that the Mormon Church does seek to control or influence
politin Idaho?

7r.
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elf
Mr: Mrl*.'.thinkIf threnU appreheson at an, onthat
o a.r:pOPPles
point it i's l~d
Mr.T . You have inone whatever?
Mr., Geiii. I have none'whatee.:
tionI Did you hear
:Mr. T nrn You were at this Lewiston c
SaorDubois~Mmak there?I
Mr. M z-r.
I sat just bedhiid,t- Senator a few feet when
he
his speechW.
-r. Tinun. Did he niotspeak in the higheA tem of the -Mormon pepleoasapai
Mr. M~ii~ir. Some of them.
Mr. TAYTm . I said the oron people as a peop with epeiaolR
d who were ivdistinction apainsthe .rting memb of itan those
p
n
most hihly of them
ingin violation of the law. Did h
Mr. Mitrrnr. My memory is that SeinatriDubois expressed his opiion that the church was itfring inpo sandwasolatingits
orn pact notto Mpraetic poly ;that the urchwasencouraging
it; that it must be stopped or it would involve ad- of their members in
trouble and unisihment;)tbthat he knew many, and practically all, of
andw, S hting formo
swr J 00o il andthat he wastheir fiend
thik that was thetone of the
ijar.eally,
ind;
4780
Senator's speech- if I remember corretly.
something like this:
Mr. TA nS&i yourememb
" We are making no fight on the Mormon Church or the Mormon
a ight ion-some of the vice of the Mormon
:peop We are x;aking some
of the clais of the hi authority
organization, and upon
which contrls that orn
u:
::n:
Mr. MA .a I think tar.
Mr.:T m. And how aboutthis:
tw 100 themlnthWffe
;itt
." "IntheirheartoheartsAndasok
ifth heiA of: eik,:0
mi~th faoelamet
Ia
in my
there is n a Moron here who does not :wishme
:hodspeed
efforts to put t :leaders of the omo Church in Salt Lake out of
Idaho Dol1tisfever?"
M AM. I think probably the Snatoid it I would not s
that he'did, but it sounds as though hemiht have id it.,
h your recollection of the spirit
Mr. T-Am;TTThat is in acco
it
is
speech,
nott
of his
s.
iMr. M;rmf I think so;Pyesir
Mr. TL Ad this:
:."I watto emphasize one thing so that there will be no mistake.
This is no fight on the Mormon peI-ople. I know them. I have liv
r Ty ar all ight if they ar let
among them for twenty-feb0
*
r willnot interf wi& them in politics
alone.: If t 1 church
we will hltve that same reign of peace and good-will which we had
for the six years after the-blot was restored them when the church
did not interfere in politics And I say the Mormon hierarchy at
Salt Iake has brought this controversy, uponthemselves
DoygouW recallhissa g smetin'of that sorit
Mr MAMN. I cul not s positively that he said tat or tt he
did not; but I could an that as I have the others, that his speech
was along that lmie.
h offensive,
M. Tkf it Did hesy anotherword in alhat
th
and
viat
the
to
rank
directly or by indirection,
body of the
fie,
Mormons in Idahot
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Mr. M
i. I will s Mr Tayler, that asa whole the speeh Wu
It ntaied nothing oensive to
r dig
, able addre
o
as T remember it
rig
anyone,
to
tht
thef
o
good
Mr. TAXLIL Wu entor Dubois recognized AS the loader in tis
M.&mXnr. iEithis azit~Mormoi, fight?
r.TAmnAL Ye-.
Mrt. MAni~. Yes, ir.
Mr. TAmi . Do you think the Mormons who felt their right. or
heirW prilegs, their freedom or their conscience, attackedofwould
wht
expect Bton in- what senator Dubois said a r
w th purpose of that anti-Mormon organization?
felt
Mir. AMAR :. I know thAt the Mormon people thr
thiat whatthe Senator sidMintatspecth did t give this r
tio: f the movement. Thy thought that the real intention: of te
:movement was to ds se them.#
Mrk. T;mULPrecisely. Now, Mr. Marti, as an intelligent mn
do you apprehend that that aooiception sprang from th people and
went up to the top, or originated in the top and spread down among
the tle
~ ~ I think it was deeply seated i the feeling of OAl t
I0 &AR§fli.
every Moon regardless of his station in life and was lound on
the Test
teATAL DoLyou think an intelligent man exercising hisown
judgment, fered that he was going to be disfranchised who hilf
* was violating no law?
Mr. MnU. I thInk they did.
Mr. Tamu You think the ank and file of the Mormonstwho had
been lving h for yes, who were a part of that Civilizatnw and
knew whit the law was, were afraid that they would be disMr. M}nI. I Atk man of them were.
Mr. TAmUR. Do you thin that was the general opinion of them
Mr.-MARIN. I think that was the opinion of the majority of them.
Mr. TAYUZ Of the majority of all the 40,000 people?
Mr. M rC. I think so They feared it.
Mr. TAnai You know them well? You know the Mormons we1,
doyou not?
Mr. M*ru. I 'know many of them well.
Mr. TAn". How many
a

t

-

thn

Mr.: MARnx.
Mr. Tsmurt.

I could not name

f

l

them, Mr. Tayler.

Idaho?
You have
Mr. MARIN. I have never lived in a Mormon settlement in Idaho,
I have
but I have been in their towns,mde speeches
among
warm
friends
I
have
business.
on
many
their
towns
to
gone
leading Mormons of the State and have ben among them quite a

the

lived

good deal
Do you know a man named Rich, who was a delegate
Mr. TAn
there?
I kow Judge Rich qite well.
M. Mai 1n.
was a dAegate there
Mr. WT-mIe
Mr. MArN. Yes.
Mr. TAmES. Do you remember an inteiruption he made?
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MrIMarr. 'I might if the intpon ws called to mya
I don't know what you meanow.
Mr. T . Do you remember his rising in indignation and as yin
that ther was no ormons in the aonvection that or'i adopted
the test oath?
MXr. )brz. N; I do not remember that.
Mr. TwA You do not remember any such interruption I
Mr. Mnnx. No.
M. T na Coiuld you undertake to name t Democrati papers
at did not support t Dem ic party in this8 last fight?
Mr*. M rIt. could only name some of them Mr. Tayl
The
LewIston Thbun% a ily ppd the lding ieocratic paper i
whit is knw asenor
Ida-2 support th ticket; but at thesame
te editrlcndemned te
oiw asbeing ualled for,
u:jtst, and unwise. TheCapital Newsof Bois, perha the adi
Democratc peaperW of the Stat v bittrl assailed going
Moron question ito -our Uta awhile^it;did not repudate the
tics, I think ithesticket
t it did' not give them muchsupport,
as Mr. Jacks. called his committee together, or a few mem
of it,
sand h~adre'rolution passed that they did not recognize it as a Demolong. The Puas Herald repudiated injecting
c:o paper an:
Mr Tw That i a A-mocrati, paper?
M.M.
Yes; thea r li Demotic papal am talking
not rep
udis the ticket The same course was
did
it
;-aboutBut
adoed b t Newis, theIdaho City Worldthe paper at Mountain
:1iome ;theBullet14in.- The Pocatelo Adv e olted the ticket entirely
ticket or bolt, te party?
M:r.tna& Dii bolt the
M :MarsI
X Pt it a wayyo please.
r. TaaIt makes some difn, I suspect Is it a ItepubMr.pa er to.dajr? ;'
0000'~f'
00 f0;,'
D
ttaw aa ojo'I undersd itims to b aDemocric paper
today. The Ezaminrpeublishdi Bear Iake County, took the
same posltlothat is, it did not bolt the ticket, but opposed very
bi ttlythisie The De rtic paper in Front County-I am
nAosirs now, btI think the.nameisth News-did the same, and
th wereothe
belive th i alln I can nmoe.
Mr.ti Twa Apart from the Lewiston or the Boise papvr, those
e most-of th down in the Mormononties?
Mr.. Maw. --No.
Mr.STansa. Notmost ofthem?:
Mr. MAMw Most (of them were not:in the Mormon counties 'The
Examiner was in a- Mmon county and the Fremont County News
Wras in aMormoncounty.t
Mr. Tm The Pollo Advance was in a Mormon county?
Mlr.Marrnx. I think the county which it is publied is more
than half Genl, so that it could hardly be said to be in: a Mormon
county.The ers are all in Gentile counties.
Mr. TAns. Then there were about twenty-five papr on the conthe ticket and the platform were there not?
tw UP,
not s asto thenumbr,; but I do not believe
Mr, IC~i~x
could
M
there are twenty-five-Democratic pap i the State.
Tn You do not I

:Mr.
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M- M~*rn~. I do t no, 0!-.1together, cntn those that did
nof udort it and tho that did.
about
r. ,tIhr
Pes ttirhtre
Mr. TAx This t Home is in aMormon district, is it
nott;
Mr.. M n No, sir.?
Mr. TAmu Where is it?:
Mi At
ufts It is in Elmore County. There are perhaps twentyfiviV
-in-;it, I presume in the whole county
Mr. T~mU. Twenty-five kiormons in the whole county?
,Mr.Mani. Twenty-five Mormon families Mormon vot, you
might
M.Tl-mm Senator, Dubois views on the Mormon question have
been thoroughly understood, have they not, for more th twenty
Mr. MhmXxz. qNo; it was und
d that Senator Dubois' views
oincidedowith, the views of myslf
Iand others
thMormon
question had ceased to be one o blic concern and that ly amy
was dead, and that tb4e Mormon urch was trying in OO fafth to
lie up what had been expected of it. That was unerstood to be
Senator Dubois's views-B
Mre TAm . Preciisely; but-

say.

Mr. Woa x:e1~.Let him finish.
m I will get along w1ih im.
Mr. 7XT
Mr. WADNON. Re has not finished his answer.
r. Tin Don't getexcted.
Ik.Wor xG N. wIwill 11ot stop until the Committee has ruled.
Mr. Chant this witness lhas been interrupted in the midst of an
er Iand
s he should be allowed to finish it.
a
Mr. ±AXLX. If you will not get excited, the witness and I will get
WO~THINGTON. fI have a right to t excited
whenAyou are tring: toshut off the witness and put him in a fal positon before the
committee.
: Mr.,TAYTL I am ottyingto shut him off. I want him to say
all hehas to say about it.
Mr. WOWRNGTON. I ask that the witness be allowed to finish his
answer'
The CHAIRAN. :The reorter will repeat the question and answer.
The reporter read as follows:
"Senator Dubois's views on the Mormon question have been thorhave they not for morethan twentY years?
oug.Hyunder
"M:]hr. MXwr. -ro; it was undertod that Sen ator Dubois's vews
coincided withtevi6,news Of myslf-and others, that the Mormon
quon had eased to be one of public concern, and that polygmy
was dead, and the Mormon Church was tring in good faith to- live
wat had be expected of it. That was understood to be
up
Senator Duboisliviews"
IMr. Tm
At that time I interjected. I suspect my question has
beeuz answered quite, fully and literally.
. Had you fished your answer?
The
Mr. MawrzN. I had not

o:.a"-~*w

SE MnI

<:

a dfi et
. T0ax It does ta
M;:E
iudo
,gtsabout it.;
it'Di
ntthel
wit Is
XTewillam
:0.
aZ

d or
f.

^
to~iuble- iu ;Yu| 'heard
to
tt
quosfather answer
the
Mr. Manx . Yes, if Iaoul4 have the ortunityM. Chuim
. WonmNON. If tChian pLiea, I wouldike to have
the poinas a matterof principle
the queon read. I amm
r -^.d
intness has answere
The, -Ovanxa. Thbe Chair unesadh
the question.
a
h here for
Mr. TA SLOf course the w s m
s
It calledforac-aterical
asan
two hours, but myqueso
t
b
i away from the point I
answer and I do not want t:o
desre
fraklyahe
and
tnestoasweafully
-Iwmtthewi
Mt Warn!. I will sayMr.Chairman, that I had not copltd
ani answer when I was Interrupted
I will ask th reporter to read the
h qesia
Mr.Tans.
question:.
~
flflthtmdfl
~
~
.follows:
read"
Senator iDubodss niews on thie Mormon question
have been thoroghly
under , hve they not, for more t
Now, M V, Chaira that is my question. I do not
care to have time taken up byasaech on the subject.
r answered categorily,
Mt.
haring
1 :Wornrrvowr. I submit
- ;::X
0
hehasarlgbtto explain:
e
mnt
uderstand the question
yu
Do
mo
The Cnzaaa.
'
W' Mr. Martini
Mt.
I thought I understood it all the time, Mr. Chairman.
)L0rrnr.
The (Jwaxsta. oeN the queston aain.
I bad fonly part answered it when I was
;r. Ma . SatRedthe question VAgain
ThXe Cxana. ;<Now you ca aser that qusio
Pl
anwr ye or no, if you can. If you can not,
Mre. T
Mt. Warm. They we
understood to be t sahme all tiMS
Mr. Tans Thatr think answers my question, do youI
0 youdo not think that peple hare derstod
Mr.-Tans SOU
D
ois ews we, even hugh he changed theon
what Seno
.:Mr:It is my opinion that the people have thought they
understood what Senator Dubois's position Was, but it has not been
th ain. at all times.
::Mt. T-s. Yours has bee consistent throughout?
Mt.W:{ar. I never had anything to do with the Mormon question.
Mt. tATLL That is all. :
e Cn a. :I want to as y one or two questions. I undereben connected at dihnt tim wih the Dmoctic
nd yo
Stte central committee

:,Tho

.

lietu

. X

-.

to

Mt.Warm. T'Ye

no

ou
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The CSAIr~nI. In what capacity? Just sate the position you
have occupied.
Mr. Mnnx. I have been a member of it, and secretary of it.
The xaiaxa.In*hatcamt ns?
fW.-k0;n1894vi 186was Secretary` of it from 1898
to 19W)sdlwasonthe Stat tietin 1900.
mWOe b
Were you rt at any time at the consultation
or'Em
gB0:o th z mitS I suppose you Were; you wer the
Mr.
. Yes Iwas iot etaryall of the time, Senator.
lti
a
N
. dW yOU
W secretary?
Nt
xmn.*e
The
you wer
Mr. Yenu.
sYe; and at other times I was present at their n
sulati and meetings.
The OzainA x. Frequenty?I
Mr, 'MA Ri'.IY during -al these years.
The CauRXA. ? inquire as a matter of information whether at
themfii
4eeting there was any solicitude as to how the Mormon people
would Vote?
Mr. MArnrI. No; I could not say there was. It was spoken of
at different times, whether or not there would be any church influence, or wasany, and how they would vote, the same as the quesion
of a miners' union would vote, and other people.
The. AIRMAN. Of, course. ISo that it was a matter of discussion
inyourcommtto-the Stat. central committee?
31r. MAN.- Y;s it was talked of
The C N. As to how the Mormon people would vote?
Mr. MAimrN. Yesr how all the people would vote.
The CHAMAx. tes; I understand. But I am asking about this
now.
Mr. Marni. Well, nOt particularly; no, Senator. That was not
a Plarticuar matterOf solicitude at any of these meetings, any more
than the general results Of the State or vote of the State.
The CHiRMAN. It was dicussed, I suppose
Mr. MArx. Yes; it was mentioned.
The CIRMAN. And there was some discussion as to how the
church would act in those matters?
Mr MnniMN. Oh, some member would suggest, "Would the church
interfere?" or Was there any danger that it might interfere?"
. So that that matter was before the committee and
The AI
was discussed
Mr. MARrxw. Very little, I might say, however, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand. That is all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. One question I neglected to ask you. Have
you held any officil poition in the State?
Mr. M x. I was attorney-general of the State during 1901 and
190.
Mr. WorrmxNoTON. I wish, Mr. Stenographer, you would read the
question which the witness was answering when- he was interrupted a
little while ago, and you may say anything further, Mr. Martin you
wish to say n answer to the question. Read the question and the
answer as far as it has gone.
. Do you think that is necessary novw, Mr. WorthingThe
ton1
Mr. WOrEHIG¶D. I do thin so. He wras asked to state the standat

-
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Senator D~bIbo, who was recognIsd as the Democratic leader.
Iinik anything he may hare to say on that subject would be as imprtantasstdirect
answer to the quest
The C MRnAN. The committee understands he answered the questic full but l was not noticlig at the time.
WXORTHIGN. te Said 1hree i4 Mr. Ca
that he
hA d ot fully answered the question.
The O n x. Then the question was repeated, and he a
Mr. W xirNr. Well, I would like to have the question read.
now, as well as the answer as ar it went. Then I wish to ask the
witness whether he has anything further to say on that subject to
ezgl&wn :his mosition. \:
LnatoraoCxaS. I 'suggest that he remembers the question and
remembers the answer, and it would ave time to let him go on and
y a ng further'he has to say.
Mr.MarxtAlllfItwouldhavetsaywouldbethis: Intheearly
w
d when Senator Dubois w-as a R6publican he' was the leader of the
-antk-Mormon~fight there that resulted in their being disfranchised.
His views werekwellknown to the people of Idaho tien. After thW,
manifesto Senator Dubois advocaed reali
r test oath, putting
our Momon: people in the same oonditn tht other pople were in
inear to t
active
expressed himself as
fnchi and
publicly
le that the Mormon queostaon WUssttled; that they had
O
mterering m politic, if they ever did ; that they had stopped
0takingnew:wivesIand ;wre liingv p:to their nent; That was
uhdentoodfto-; be;his; opuuonfup until l-hould fsay, in, the fall of
1908, when he'seemed to change his opinion and believed the church
was not living up-to its agreement, was interfering i politics, and
rati'
gamy, and we di&d not change our opinion with him
A good many Oof us n theSttIbeliev a majority of the poplebeieved he wasrigt,l that they'd quit interfering with politics
and they hadqit taking new w s a he oy polygamy was practicd. by held on wh5o1&had aknwive befre t manfesto. We
believ:edthat that condition then and we believe it is si the
conditin h fact, is that the Seao'hangedhis mind, and he has
not stated afning to hag Xtemind Of th people of the State.
The Cxsxaxa .; I:- w:rould; ask,:- in view of your last state
whether it is true that re the mnfto walysans
cod
in Idaho, and whether church interfeece enisti yw J
:r. mI;Z. Church interfeneeI
The On N. Yes.
Mr. Mnnw. I could not say as to the latter, Senator, but I think,
from my common. know that polygamy was practiced and advocated- pror to the-manfesto.
N . Yes; it was advocated and practiced in Idaho?
rThe
Mr.
understand so.
The CEALUMA. Nw, what was the general understanding as to
church intrference before tht time in political matters?
Mr. Marrw. Well, it was a mooted question. Some said they did
d
interfere and some said they did not
The Cnmxa. Whawa the asen4 of opiMno upon that
.

question
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Mr. MARTIN. I think at that time a majority of the people of that
State believed that they did. I wish to say one word iin explanation,
if wUill permit me.
re:Czw xN. Certainly; yoU have that right.
Mr. Mri. Mr. Tayler asked me if I had enemployed by tl
Mormon Churh in any busing capacity, or something of the kind.
There is a matter I would not want -misconstrued. My name appears
upm he court record as an attorney in a ca for the Mormon
Church. It is in a case in Boise\ but I was not employed' by the
Mormon Church or any official, but by the Christian Church of
Boise. They were selling their property to the Mormon j.people, and
I was their attorney. t became necessary to acquire title, and in
bringing the suit to acquire the title I appear in the capacity of
attorney for the Mormon Church, but I was not in their employment.
I was in the employment of the Christian Church of Boise, which I
attend, although I am not a member of it.
The CHARMA. Now Mr. Tayler, you may proceed.
Mr. TAmvm. You say Senator Dubis seems to hav changed his
view. The charge ismade, is it not, and, as you understand it, pretty
thoroughly proved that the high officials of the church are practicing

polygamy-that is, polygamousicohabitation?
Mr. MARTIN. Cohabiting with their plural wives?
Mr. TAYLER. And having children by them. You know that, do
you not?
Mr. MA&mNr. I know it by the fact that it has developed iin the
testimony here.
Mr. TAnR. Of course that is the only way any of us know it.
Mr. MnAnx. Just a moment. And it was rumored in our State
that Mr. Budge had children by his polygamous wife, which I knew
before this investigation opened.
Mr. TAns. Just a rumor in the State. Does it rise to the dignity
nviction?
of a po
Mr. ManS. I do not think it had been advertised enough for it
to have been so kn In.
Mr. TAnR. You know that these same high officials of the church,
who have Fen having children by their plural wives, solemnly promised that they would not have children by their plural wives, do you
not?
Mr.i MnN. I heard of it.
Mr. TATMR. And has it not been stated that they also testified in
the litigation that was connected with the church property that they
were not to cohabit with these plural wives, and that they also violated
that; that the head of the church said that the purpose of the manifesto was to secure a compliance with the law of the land?
Mr. MARTIN. I understand that is true.
Mr. Tan&YR. And that they are violating that, and the rule of the
church? You understand all that, do you not?
Mr. MnN. I understand that to be true. I have read it in the
testimony.
Mr. Ta!mn. And that the state of mind prevailing among Gentiles
out there-ramong many Gentiles, not yourself-respecting the attitude and fairness of the leaders of the Mormon Church has changed
on account of these developed facts, within the last five or six years
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Mr. Miamn. No; I believe 80 pr cent of the GeNntile people of
, leave out
in Ida
Idaho believe, s I- do, that theCormons
U;Jtai I do knthow aything about that-ar not. contracting new
plural marriages, and that'tolygm there is practiced by the
o ones who were married befb
mnifesto, and they only numpoplatrD
p an with thpeso
be a few corn4a
Mr.:TanAndthat the can nabut?
weped it over as, appareztlj, the
Mr. Marn Well, thes
o.
em
best "oway get
f.tMt.M TAYJI That: is Ul:0X;;
Taylo, that the
to say this, however
I
Mr. M n.' *Jwish
people of the State of Idaho-the Gentil wpeople-are as much
gasi any pwole in the Union, and are not'oly
opposed0
willibg,ubut abgl, to take care of it themsels.
Mr. TAL1 :4They are?
Mr. )Lrr. es, sir.:
Mr.TM ns. Mr.Budgestllgos unpuilhedt
Mr. Mont Ys, sMrr. Budge Still gos unpunished
Mr. Tans. f~
And aheSay40bMore?
Mr. MAn. Perliap
Mr. T;na. Mr. Budge says himself that there are 40 living in
p o8ZMiW. Perh..r
of Idaho, according to your statement,
Mr.:
::tTan.;Andthel people
ae taking areof those case
Mr. Ma. Th>~ey
anare king carepofthefact-:
care not prsecute them.
tok
Mr*. Tns. They are taking
Mr. Mann.r.: Of the fat that polyeywlll not increase. I wish
i I.was doing it, those old
ld
to: say formyselfthat I wouunied
t tFo
ishe;d but a majonty our
cases. I Ibelieve they
SXthebe*stwy a"sar cocerns those6 o6ld
rX>;: seem to thinktat
the manifeso, as long
w
lon *ho contacted 7thse :o~fore
longas nonew
new
wives,,ora
e
any
do not
a"theyspita ddoot
die
wivesantakenis tolet it go, ietitraduilly out, tolet the
i
Mr. :Tans -That i., it was wrong to isue:the ountezfeit
money,
toIpas and utter it
b utalongaBitWis outthyapred
Mr. Mont0. It is an anomaloscondition, and the question in the
mindsof ageat mny is wther it would benefit the StAte to
take those oldmenand Vpu them in the penitntiary.Tarts Old; men? Doyou not kow th an many polyg-Mr
amistsinIdahounder50yearsof age?
Mr. MoN. I do not kow tht to, be true..
Mr TA
n What do you
abo t their being very old?
lMr. Mann. Most of thei that I have had pointed out to me as
polygamists were old men.
: r. Tana.= H~owv manty have ou had pointed out to you?
Mr.- Marrn. Probably 10 or 1i
Mr. T That is al
The CmnMmAN. Who iS your next witt
Mr. Wornrnwon. Mr. Brn.
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TRSTIxONY 01 JA18 X. BADY.
Jiu H.' BRADY, being diuly sworn, was examined and testified as
follows: i
Mr. V ColT. What is your name, Mr. Brady I
Mr. BJuDr. James H Brady.
Mr. VAN-Coirr. What isyour age
Mr. BDY. Forty.t wo.
Mr. VAN Cor. Where were you born?
Mr. BRADY. In Pennsylvania.
Mr.VAN Co'rr. Ho lonIg did :ou live i Pennsylvania?
Mr. Bwr. I li there until was about 7 years of age
Mr. VAN Corn Then where did you live
Mr. BRADY. :I moved from there to Kansas, down by Kansas City.
Mr. VAN CoTT. How: long did you live there?
Mr. BwAY. Until 1892.
Mr. VAN COMr. Did you then become interested in Idaho?
Mr. BADY. Yes, sir; I was interested before that. I became interested in Idaho about 1890.
Mr. VAN CoTr. In a business way?
Mr. BRADY. Ina business way; yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. T you went to Idaho in 1892?
Mr. BRADY. -No; I went to Chicago in 1892, but spent about half
-:
myt0:time in Idaho.
M4r. VAxNCoir With our business?
Mr. BRADY. With my business; yes, sir. Opera
canal, eE
a
Mr. VAN Croir. Did you finally move to Idaho
Mr. BRADY. Yes, sir; about four years ago.
mr. TV CoTr. And you now live thereMr. BRADY. Yes, sir.
Mr. VWA CoTTr. Just indicate in a general way what is your busiMr. BRADY. I operate some irrigation canals and own a power
plant at Americn Fam.
Mr. VANxCor. electric
Mr. BRADY. Electio-Water power. that furnishes power to PoCatlo,American Falls, Rose Fork, and Blackfoot.
Mr. VN Co'rr. Where do you live now in Idaho?
Mr Biwr. At Poctello, Idaho.
Mr. VAN orr. Thit is Bannock CountyI
Wr. BaDw. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN C . And that has been called one of the Mormon
counties?
M. BRADY. It has.
Mr. VAN Coir. .ave you taken any interest in politics since you
have been in Idaho?
Mr. BRADY. Some; yes.
Mr. VAN COTT. Do you belongto the Mormon Church?
Mr. BlulY. I do not.
Mr. VAN Coir. Have you ever?
Mr. BRADY. I never have.
Mr. Vi Co'r'. Do you belong to any church?
Mr. BRDY. I am not a member of any church. I was raised as a
Presbyterian. We have no Prmsbyteaia Church at Pocatello, and
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member ofthe Conrgation ChurC, and I attend
my wnf.e
that ahura.
Mr, VA Con. When did y first tak
intet in politics n
IdaR-hoI
Mr.Btwr. Well, Ihavehntakingme
or i
for the
bo
laeight
, but no active partinit
Mr. V:i Con. He you old an ic i Idaho?
a ath preset time chai of the
Mr. Bwr.: No oo
&Ziulican State con ommitt
Con. When didy become chairman?
Mr.Bairn. At the llt convention, hld at Mocow, in August.
Mr. VaCo Was that in 1904
Mr. DBha. 1904.
poliial camMr. VAN; on. Who had the activ chare of tme
for
pX
p~IiIdaho the Republicans in:1904?
Bu. I did.
Mr.Via Con. Rav, you visite in what are called the Mormon
Mrt. Buoy0. I did ys, sir.
Mr.ViCon.Anam he Gentile conrit~es?
kh o ll of Mtheme act all o them. The railroad
Mr.W~ Bunr. A
a
suh tat t i lmosa~leto vist all of the, counties..
faciitis
Mr.Via()'n. IMcalinga~satlzito BnokCountythat you
have stated Is one of the M
what is your opion - to
onounts,
a
whc the:1
inha country,Mormons or Getls
ma~jority
M Naer." Gen de.
? t
Mm ccounty
Mr Via
al0
B
uI*tced
Mr. Bv . s s
r.Vyon. What jour opiina the number offIr

Con.flow anyGentleo~tersarethereinwha ar
h Gentie
monoin
Gtan
akngaotvtro
Bar
IBewa80Ia
Bawr.
per cent of Getl votes
Mr1.
thld: jodgpterae'40
liz:

0)4Er Va

Mr.:Via*M> Co:oT W'lk,:plew.tve ius thenumber of Gentile

vtr, in your :opinon, inse of givin it Sin the percetge?
Mr. Bawr. The Getie
Mr.Via Cn. Yes;Vi.
Mr. BUr. 1 would put it wn 00and 6,000. Lt me underqezownaan al,; ~f:-:
sadthat
.ffi~~~~~a1;,q:~~11:0iiV,
- follows:
r
The question was rIeadbythe
pve
us tthe num of Gentile
pleae
:"Mr. Va Con. Will you
ts, in your onion, lnsto ving it i the percentage
" Mr. BAwr.- Te Getile voters
"-Mr.- VaI Con. Yes; int Mormoncounties
"Mr. Bu. I wroul~d put it between 0d 000."
Mr. VAN Con. Are you stisfied WIt teanwe?:
Mr. BUD. No; I am not stiid th te aw. I want to be
satited in my mind. I never hadfigurdit inhat Ormbefore I
percentages. I shouldsy between et
figured all those matters by
and 'tathousand in the
~ six Mormo'ou'

voters?:;\

M
M. VAN C'mr. In these voters, are there included men ad-dwomen I,
Mr.Biwn. Yes. The women vote in Idaho.:
Mr. VAx Con. How many voters are the in the State of Idsho?
Mr. BnDY. We cast about 72,000 votes this year.
BREND SOuT.

Mr. VA Crn. How many of those, in your opinion, are Mormon
voter
Mr. BwDy. Between 13,000 and 14,000.
Mr. VAN Con. You are familiar with what has been called the
Lewiston convention?
Mr. BnaDr. In a general way. I did not attend the convention.
Mfr.YawCon. And the Democratic' platform?
Mr. BRADY. Yes, Sir.:
Mr. VAN Con. Commencing after the adoption: of the Lewiston
platform, or the Democratic platform: at the Lewiston convention,
will you run along iin chronological order and give a general account
of the campaign as it was actually waged, giving special attention to
what was the position of the Democratic party and its speakers in
that campaign !
Mr. Bnnr. I am to understand you as meaning the general manner
in which we conducted the campaign?
Mr. VAN Con. Yes, sir.
Mr. BRADY. And the opposition in the State that we presumed we
had from- the Democratic party-?
Yes; soOnS to give a: clear idea to 'gentlemen who
Mr. A
are notfamiliar with the Idaho situation of how Democrats were converted to Republicanism-how the campaign was waged.
Mr. BuAnr. The main reason why Idaho went Republidan, I wili
say in a general way before commencing a detailed explanation, is the
fact that the people of Idaho believe in the Republican princeples'
that is~the principle of protection, ad matters ofthat kind, and
were'very thoroughly in, accord with the National AdministAtion.
ar I will s
Going into detail as to how I conducted the campaign
that we-held our convention at Moscow a short time before the Lewis8ton convention was held; in fact, only about three days Wbore,''and
after we adjourned and went home some of our members went down
and attended the Lewiston convention. We, of course, were very
much interested in the course that would be pursued by those men,
and I had parties there for the purpose of finding out what the policy
*of the-Democratic party wiFs ilng to be, so that 1 would know how to
meet the issues that they wouZd raise.
They had a very heated discussion, as I am advised, and as has
been tetified to here ly men who were present and know, and, of
course,it-is unnecessary for me to go over that part fof it; but they
finally. adopted the platform on:which they made their campaign.
At that time ;I did not know whether they were goingX to single :out
this antipolygamy plank or whether they were going to make a parmmount issue of the sheep question or the timber question or the State
depositary law, and it took me several days to get my bearings. But
we soon discovered that their main issue in-the campaign was going
to be the antipolygamy plank in the platform. In fact, I became
throuhlconvinced of that when Senator Dubois, who was the
acknowledged leader of the par in Idaho, went to Salt Lake and
mad a, speech at he openg of tle campaign of the American party.
H came up from there directly to Idabho, and the next night made .
8. Doe. 48,
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Stat. d national tit by voting for Hid ad Parker lmt
yo will
t
he

If
tog
ta, the vote in six stheastern
on:Presdent, you wil find that in the six counties Mr., Parlc d
i
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&mducted their fig t in bringing that to the attention of the Mormon
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of
any letter- or things that kin.
Mr. Bi, -Yes; sir; I- did that in every instance I could
6llus about it.
Mr., V CN
Mr. BiAiw. In t f place, I wt to say that the testimony of
tod is quit interestin to me. I did
my D ortic friend h
ntknow exactly aboutthisfeelngbeforethe campaign or I i
have used it to -advantage. WVe supposed they were just simplylmilk
in their tents. Outside ofSatorDubis and ex-Senator Heitithere wasno- prominent known Democratic leader went out an
took a ctive ope intereti in: the- campaign. We discovered that
tvitws not the intention of Senator. Dubois and his friends to support
that it wast1heir intention give the people to unde
MrParker; to'
:stan that they were going to vote for Mr. evelt aid Mr.-.Heitchess which he made and
f:ld. Senator Dubois, in some very abl
in
and
read
over personally, never
shorand
whih I hdtak
except : one occsionI and that casually, referred to the national
ticket. We :discovered that their theory was 'to vot for Heitfeld
and they
andfor Rooevelt. Hitfeld and Roosevelt was the
caied 'it t on th l ne.0
0Now, Ofterwathas happened you might' not think that amo
etor
th pIopedow
t- southeast there was a f-rindly fe&
existing in£favor .of enatorDubois;- bt, the hardest task or one of
thehardest ta1Uskshad inthe campaign was to make th lemoac
Mormo believe that Fred, as they called the' Sena familiarly,
wuldsay the thi about them or permit a:man t stand on the
platform adla
y e thins about them that e did say and that:
thoseother people said.; have had mocratic Mormons tell me
plainly that they:did not belie it. They thought it ws a epb
lican trick and that thevdid not believe that Senator Dubois would
sayo the thi about them; that they had had their troubles back
yearago; tht they bad settled it- all up; that he had gt the franhim that crdit-and that
balck for them-at leat, they gave he
thq didcnot believe he had done as I said did.
Mr. Viii CcOr. How did you convince them?
h
documents to them; by havng hs
Mr.
By taking
circulating them
and hainng
prindBx^Dr.
Stalkers'speeches printed and
He wrote a letter-I think it is here-in which
among the peo
hose by yi he bieves all Mormons to be criminals, r words
to tat eff ct. I had 10,000 copies of thatletter printed and circulated: itamong the Mormon Plp
Senator Dunoms. Is thatyou had printdt
Mrw. B.n. -Ye.s

xm SMOao.

Senator MOM; Inasmuch as we have had the orinal letter read,
I would like: t have that read, to see how it compares withe
* Mr. tBEAr.^ I haven't got it, but if you say this is not a true copy
I wil admit it.
M. WorIwa N. Istis the paper you circulated indicating3 1
Mr. BnAD. Yes this is the' par' I circuiated.
Mr. VAN Cofr. this a lithographic- copy
Mr. BRADY. No ; it is a photogr ic copy.
Senator Do.I I>did not knowt had been circulated u Governor McConnell tetified to it.
Mr. WorIWGTON. Let us have the whole letter go in. That is
the bs way.
The Ac¶nNG CJARiAN (enator McComas). The letter will go in.
Mr.-TAMOR. I think the letter is already 'in.
The AcrnioCHAIRMAN. This copy wil -go in as crculated
Mr. TAmER. The same letter went, in yestrday.
phic CoP"y. :We had a photograph
Dphotok
That:is ah
Mr. BADY.
made and a plate made frmthat an dprine fom it.
Mr. VAN Coir. Mr. Brady thejwritng bel Senator Dubois
signature was not a partoftf th writBwDY. -o that was from tpeo that printit, saying
at that was the kst they could do from the copy. That was wht
toscratch off. Ihad nothercopywith me, but I mispled
dI meantX
t me
it some on the train. Thatis the coipythat the
X
the
i
saying this is
from
lithographers,' and their not is dwn :there
have.
the
do
from
the best the
ocriinldt they
Mr. VANt CTr.: You arrivd :at the pointwhere you stated that you
had 10 000 of these itrculated. Where
Mr. i~s~s. :Through the Mormo counties.
Mr. VAN COT. Did you have troubeinaking theDemocratic
Mormons believe thtthi photographic cp was genuine?
BADY. I did, insome-cases. Yes, sir; they questioned that,
1I had it presented to them by people in whom
but,Mr.
as a-genrl thing
they had cndenced I fina got itaccptedas a fat. took
not
tack
that
the Mormon Church, but
anwas
te position' -that
It
o
whole
Mormon
says "criminals,as I
popl
an attack ;the
to
regard Xthe Mornon people be...
Mr. VANC IsDthis letter that you refer to the same one that is
dated October 3, 1904, and hededv" Skane, Wash.," and that
went, in with Mr. -McConell's testimony?
Mr. BRADY. I could not say as' to that, for I was not here; but this
is a copy- of the original letter that Mr. Dubois wrote to Senator

,iMr

Mc~nnell.--

Mr. WORHINGTON. We want that to go in so that it may appear
what was circulated.
i-The AcxNo CHAIRMAN. It may go M. It is very shor
Thre letter referred to is as follows:

"-pokane, "DTM SOoKANE,
JWa8s., Octobc 3, 1904.
"Hon. W. J. MCONNE7, Mo8cow, Idaho.
"1Y DPA GOVENOR: I have yours of September 28, asking me to
meet YOu in joint debate at Moscowbon October 12. A youa not da
ndiwdate for;
anyhigh office and do not hold any official position,

SE

ego

WOOL.

give up
my'time,
positionof responsibility, I ca not
which is valuable, fo dision with you.
part in the campa and answer
"Isinorely:hope
youwillytake
argum
or my spoken arguments he Reviewf pubwritten
my
lished a long article from :me
we aoto which I invite
your attention. xIdo not intend any discourtesy to you in re
be justifiedin dbt
to debatewith but I hardly think I would
for
withi
anyone
or now OCcUpy
unless they are candidates
:u which
tions ascall~upon them
either to mvke or to enforce laws-a t
criminals, I:regard the Moron people to be.
sincerelyly, yours,
FEED T. Donrs"
Mr.VAK Con. Did you circulate any other thing in the Mormon
counties?I
Mr. BRADY. I circulated copies of speeches of Senator Dubois and
of Stalker and soTe of the adres b Mrs. White.
Mr.::VAN Cow, For instance, take Senator Dubois Have you
anything before you, any brief extract, that you circulated among
the Mormons, to
to it?
attention
Mr. Br. I marked the position that he took in the Lewiston
convention abt the people ing honest and straightforwardL I
have got it here.'
Mr.: VAN Con. WeIl, that is one part.
Mr. BRADY. Then I marked other parts through. I would score
them
I wanted then to see them and call their attention specially where
It
to,
:fMr. VANCon. Isthere anything about Stalker-anything
nthathe
said: that you circulated?
Mr. BnADY. Mr. Stalker made a very strong speech against the
Mormons-theMormon people as a whole.
Mr. VAN C
Cr. The substance?I
:Mr. BAoDr. Th substance, in general, and especially he charged
that the children down inthe southeastern counties
in' his
tied to awhippingpost and whipped int insensibility. I
bad beenspeeches
knew that aiiybody that lived; in the southeastern counties knew that
that was Mabslutely false, and I circulated his speech and called
are not nowi a

about two

~you,

-

cjll their paticular

special attention
to that part
of it.- That inflamed the Genil as
Mormons,
well
the reason that the Gentiles thought it
as the

for

was

a reflection:on them to think that they would permit anything of that
kind to exist.
Mr. VAN COnT. How extensivelydid you circulate that?
Mr. BRADY. I had 10,000 copies of that circulated. The articles
referred to are as follows:
SPEECHMADXE BY HON. FRED T. DUBOIS AT BOISE) IDAHO, SEM BER15,
1904.
"Ladies and gentlemen: I am always pleaded to address an audieneLinMBoise; and I think that at least once in two years for eighteen
I
years,
oi the State of
youdo not with thea peoplewhen
public
and
I
I have ever
Idaho
recall tune
questions,
advised the people to do anything which I myself, at least; did not

have discussed with and
believe it to be for their best advantage. I have stoodin

light-of public life for twenty-two.years
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co'ntention
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tstitut
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Idaho,
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ere were butt
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o .Thatws our f
agai~st tha proIsin and When, itwas rated b h epea h
polls there were no t60sto peakf against the ;-rovsion.
0T d that itwas honrdby ng sent to Washington as Degats in Congres, and upion reetion T ook my constitution to
a- bitter fight overthe tt oath in
Washington with me. There ws
ourconstitution and in tha COz~test the Supreme Court of the United
W
Stats
rigt and that if the pe
-declaredthat
ourn corqhlpn;wasP
h believed it was necessa Y
isranse those m.e and women
for violaton of the law ofs$AtState it was our duty to do so. A
te at portion of our constitution
great many eame to me and
them
I
saidt6o
.dlmiiated.
then, and I have not changd my opinion
onebituin: these twenty-twoyearsI saidS to them :' ou can keep' u
o the U naslong as you see fit. It is a privilege Conr
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bring
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us inito the tpion of States for acobnsideration our people do not make
andwhichthey'do not ratify. We will go into thelUnion of States
with that tit oath in our -constitution, or we will saout of the
Union of S3tatCe' ;Wewerewadmittedwith it. The fight continued
in Utah.' and here until 'finally) thefirst president of the Mormon
Chu ied their 'manisto to the world, in 'which they pledge
themselves that they would give up polygamy and church dictation
eir names to it. It was ratified
irpolitil-ais _They siged with
their
conferences
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joint
10,00 Mormons assembled.
twio¢
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war~4s toldV .me, ';Ifyoupersit in domina ting, the politics of Idaho
frou- Ut4we will :isfrnchise you.' Aft tihatthelast leatre
eleited Mr. John Henry $zwiitli. This same polygou apostle came,
to 2oiansurrptiousy rs
the pag of a law to take the
tes othot of our fhtitton: ;I appel to a of you: who are here
who havte me int the State withinth past t/Ui years, if:you knew
t tr wassuh a thing a Wut oath in our constituion. I know
you #i niot it was not bothering- anyone, thei laws to carry it into
d ai repealed; it wvas not, doing anyone any harm, but they,
eff
'4' Uhadtheono of writing a lette to the State central committee
prtetig agastth'is costitutional amendment, a'nd whe tthe'Mor-;
mon at ffy~~~rl,
0now' Mr. Bagley i will-not say 'fpoiygamous:
attrpaetl, ::I say-'Mllorvmon attorey-general, dxscovered,- l
ry distinguished attorney, that
,ndh,,taredthrou
the poviion afln o~ osiuinl
c ovention had been improp- e MVorPmonVoIf
people the St : were informed they itd to
unetaetoaen mcnsiutob taking the:test oath::out':of it,'
inichthiedandwethe asid to aceitheiasue If the
"p-operly pasdIand'th,ehadteI courage they: :were comiIg
law
out and submit to thepol hs fall whether to ck~gsour statuts
"Ta.tlawigooda, ao dourstatuteboous; itwasasubterfuge and thy wasre.f rai to c it when the people found out what
t~heyirre trying to do 0-.; 4'hey tire the ones who made theft compact
in I+daho. they are going back, and have gone back, to their old
method-- 0tit
,I
'ta
'~e
eecte:~d Reed Smoot, apostle of the Mormon. Churcihtoe $n r
eT~nited States. ,IT happened
;be a
o} ftomember
th
o privilege and a pret was entered
against the sett n
- MS
! r. S~moot .
..
..
.-:
investigatinben, bfore which I confess toyou Idid not
-have any idea that cnditions were so bad, until that investigation re*Valedt them. :We examined nobody exscepting Xhig s officials fof: the
Mormon Churh.- The president-of the Mormnon aCch tetifiedo before -0the: commlittee tha:-he had five wives andf:orty-two ildren;
thathe-had: born to him thiirteen children sincoe the manifeso, ;which
he: himself signedd: He said :he was violating 0not only thei laws of
God, but thera of man. In answer to the question: 'Did you not
sy posoitively that you:are: leading a polypmous :life?' He said:
'I-dd.' And thensaid:. 'What areyou going to do about it?' H
did not say it in those words, but said: 'Wehave statehood now in
Utah; we control the courts, the juries, and the sheriffs and elect the
offices IE will -take chances with my: people; they are in sympathy
with"me. I will continue to practice these things, and your Government can not interfere with Us.'
"Mr. Lyman, who will be the next president of the church, islining
in open polygamy. I sa that he: will be the next president of the
church becuse the president of the twelve apostes suc eds to the
presidencyrof ithe; curch whenever there is a vacancy, and the next
apstewceeds3
-toX him7- going up by suiccession. For the next fift
years, accordingto their unwritten law, there
will be a polygamist
-at tie head of theMormonCheurch.
"T y published broadcast,sworef bfore the committeethat no
1M1XD SX00T.
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almos Imposibl hfor these Mormons to rebel against this authority
but I knoi from conversations that I have had witha grat many 61
them tht th1us godspeed in this fight to keep this Stat.
Amrcan.
" I41tn _ much.
.
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who is touring t State with
:fWillam ~de Stalker, of,
Sentr Duboi aid deliveringBoise,
anti-Mormon speeches, is a child of a
mi~T'~ ous inamiage, his father having three wives and twenty-eight
attaing much atten. Slr's speep es are
Mrs
his
the
at
house
ti. In address
ourt
Saturday night, he said:
Senator from Idaho 'a
b
junior.
"I have be di
d the
befor the peopl of
to
presen
e~us
have the temnerity
vagbond'
of
State
the
Idahomy, Wonvions on a question which, more
any other, dads t attention of the good&me and women of this
Stat. As Sbois ha said, I am doing this purely of my
I amnegleIng my buiness in doing this work,
n
ow rpoibility.
amotreosig
t
ent as :a csideration.
and"In strtlng out I wantone Utopin
to you that I am a Republican.
oithe past ten years I have taken
a
l
I hov
a
par in the plitc of n, county and State, and in my humble
wayTI h done ll that rould to* further the caus of the Republican I- movd to Bois, Idaho in February'of the present yar,
nd when Ibecamesettled
;
theprelminaries of the political campaign
werbg d. :Among the questions that came up was ts
Mor-on iuestzonand I belied at that time that the Republican
party woild ite a plank in its platform similar to the one
adopted by the Democbatic party. I knewr then, as I know now, that
pen of e pat year and a half, and my own
owin to the, d
experience during the past twenty years, that this question is the paramount biof this campaign. wI as born in southeastern Idaho and
raised among -the Mormon people' in fact, my people formerly blongeid to te MormonChurch. i you have doubtless rad in the
papers, I am thejson of a polygamousmarriap. I am going to attempt to prove to you to-night that polygamy is the essential element
of Mormonism; it is the sine qia non of the Mormon system. I have
doctrine o the coveof the fa
writh-me tir
oseph Smith, jr., the
a
book
the
of
prophesi
contains
hich
nant4,
the
the
Church,
of
Mormon
chancers!
ill
proiphet Of
Joseph Smith
is sUpre. TheMormo pople- believe and Joseph Smith claims
that' his utanes *00of divine origin
g and inspired -by God. I will
a
Smith bearing on eternity of
of
Joseph
nation
ott
read pro
maruage, hwiiditg3 th`e plurality of wives, given through Joseph, the
propbetia Nauvoofnll., July 12, 1843. It s as follows:
thUs sayeth the Lord unto you my servant,' Joseph, that
I**i~uck as you have inquired of My hand to know and understand
therein}1, the Lord, justified m servants, Abraham, Isaac, and
hoes, -also Moses, David, and olomon my ervants, as touching

836~~~~RUND SXOOYW.
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principle and doctrine of ir having many ives d n i
or o, I:reveal unto you a new Gand everything covenant, and if
reject
ye abide not that covenant then ye aredamned, for no oAe
this covenant and be permitted to enter into My glo.'
"YoU will fnotiic, and I want you to bear Mi
carefully these
tw words,' 'new ' and 'everlasting;' and also I *I d like to hve
nt there 'and ifr ye abide- not taovenant then
You note taste
are ye
fiends, that you ar damned if yu
' Isay to younemy
before a
a
,doand o ar damne ifyou dot To-quot fhrther
I
Joseph
an
eplanaon.
ing the next quotation, want to make
namewas Emma Smith. She was a woman
Smithhad a wiewhoe
of s~t,0 se had a:mind-of he fown, and Xthere: were some Xthings
SwhithJoseph did whclh did t met with-her approval, He had
been praticing the doctrine of ithe :pluraity of wive vsiqbefore the
docrne was,promulatd by himself a~nd ~Emma Smith had: become
acquainted with the f!iwt.ED Sh ha told him that she would leavehim
if he perited in the polvgamous reaion and it-took a rvelation
fromxiGod to hangeuher m:nd
'Ve Isay uo
from
"-Note:thefollowinIgtheMsame
revelation:
you, a commandment I: give u~nto:my handmaid, EmmnaSmith, your
you that she styM
e giv
Wht
he
wie, whom I hd
do youthnkofth t? P 0n'tyu tinktha tht si '-t'r-amea
advantage to call upn- the Ami tosilen a woman? But let
dSmith,
receivehal
'And let mine handmaid,,Wmma
us: quote further:m ervan
weph, and whoarevrethat he b giv unto
tuous ad pure before m'et ou will noticethat thetrdhcommands
Emma Smith to put up withJsehin the plygamous relations and
to wo on with the quotation: 'And bcotm<:Indmine hndmhid, ibmea
my serant Joph and to noneleseh,
cle
ndu
aSmith, to abide ot
be detry
this
abide
comadeall
if he wdill for
destroyherii
amthe
Lordt
siththe*-ord
G;od:;n:d;will:
she abides not in my law': Doerstinand tei significanee of t
word'Vdestroy:asit isusedinEthitextlt2 Iiou-reada satemnt
lagua had
Bbl,
liket a
theyouw understandthi
ifrom
refrne to- another: world,: but: it dos not me*n -detuction: in
another wold.-It moansexay w, and Emma Smith so
understood it. When that
atn ;aspromulgated it ws
of Jsph, an the
o eplt
acce by th M
followers
prure was broughtto ea upon Emzma Smith and she was cornd to abide this law. Her spirit wa broken and her womanhood
"H0
4 undreds: of women in- Uth tand -south~eastern- Idah today -are
laboring under the fsame diffcuty. T-hey detest :polyay, :many of
them, but theeis the written word, lt. Bpvoke od of God. There
is no e;te words: of the Lord:are Vmghyad righteous alto
gether. This baselymaterialiNtic philohs"given the mpof
poor, lonsuerin women acquiesce
and th
divine approval,
quotealittlefu rerf the
itisthewillof
od.
Uausrevelation: 'And again, asLtme
pertain to the law of pries.tood,
same
if: ny Vman espouse a Svirgiand-desires to espouse anteranth
fist gveher cenand if heespouse the seod and th are virgin and hiav vowed to no other man,: then is he justified. I want\
to; call your attion to te clau 'and the tgive he const.'
Joeph. Smith was aeked in 1 Ree Smot invesige , up
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pose that the first doe not give her consent' 'Then,' relied
Joseph,'ifthe first does not give her consent, he is justified in tain
the second anyhow.' What do you think of that kind of! consent 1
tell yu, ladies and js~tlemi that a woman under this system has
no voicein m tters at concern her own happss and welfare A
womanis a nononti ie this- system. We in north Idahodregar
women the emd nt of virtu& We look1 t her for the eino
bling and refiningelement in our cial condition. We gard hr
as equal in every nse of the word. Her consent is required before
we attempt t do- anything of any importance; not so under the Mor.
mon system
:"I wat to call your attention to one more paraph taken from
the same revelation and then I am through with this. It is this:
'Ad if asman have ten virs giuenunto him bytbhis laow he tcan not
commit adultery, fr they belog to him and the are given unto him,
therefore is hee justified.' What do you think of thisF This is taken
from the doctrine and covenants, edition of 1903, and thereis no
reference, either by foote or on the title page or by addenda or
otherwise, any refrence to the counter revelation of Wilford
Wood~.
ruf, given in 1890. Ti revelation of Wilford Woodruff was in
knsweto te earnest supplication of this gentleman: 'What, 0
Lord,shall we do to stop this terrible persecutioh of the enemies of
Thy people?' The Lord answered Mr. Woodruff,and told him in
effect0that He, the God of theMormons, -i not big enoug to whip
that the had better cease the practice of olyamy.
Sam, and was
Unclerevelation
This&
ebiodied in a, manifesto given to the United;
States Government, as referred to by Senator DuboiL: The Mormonh
people, through their leaders neverhad any intention :of living up
to this suppose revelation oi Wilford Woodruff. It was a trici to
deceive the Government and to accomplish the thin'F that they desired more tn any g else, namely, statehood for Utah This
they-,Renomliffe0:.
r
::: eTl6eL. i8 another tenet of the church which I wish to call
attention to and which iS almost of equal importance with the one
that I -ha just Rcied. It bears, upon the question of finances. The
as efollows:'lation, given through
isaR
heading of this revelation
Josep, theprophet, at Far West, Missuri, July 8, 1838, in answer
t teques tionx "0 Lord, show unto Thy servant how much Thou
requirest; of the roertiesof the 0eo le for a tithing," and the text
their
is as follows:: -erity thus saith the Lord, I require allsurpnns
propert~iesto be put into the hands of' the -bishop of mY Church of
Zion for the building of my house and for the laying of the foundation f Zion and for the riesthood and for the debts of the presie
h
ore paicularly the latter.
f My curch."'
ed
all
in
of your experience of such audacitry as
:" Did you ever hear
all
this? 'I require the surplus property of the people to be put into
the hands of my bishops, and it is done. There is no tenet of the
church that is enforced with such relentlessness as this one. The
reslt is that as near as may be estimated there is said into the
course the
treasury of the church over $2,000,000 per annum. Of
bishop of the Chuirch of Zion is not required to account to anyone for
the dissition of this enormous fund, and the world is kept in ignorancehof the enormity of the graft. Sufficient to say, there are no
wealty man among the laymen.
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le wanted to knbw w*hat he.wantedwith this land, arid
waned to bing soho ndertod beet
to rais
cture Youknowit requiresapallapindointelligne

hLetold
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w u biltfanda
Ifterall
bee TIswa:all very welL Tlh ftaCtoryW
heol it would be impsiblet6 pay $ pr
was fished; he told 'the,
f
r ende
ey ts for the ron that their sacton o thle
charn 0pr ties were limited. He told the people that he would
paythem "t50 tpe ton. Of.
course the people reblld at t, and
tr compromised a per t. T we will dominate a
"Nowwhat aboutthis land and the factory? The manned th
sugar factory ITh no:one except Mormons from Utah. No Gnhtile
brought
was given a position of any capacity about the fact
thir vaalsa fro Utah and placed them on the 8,&0-acre :tract and
placed a bishop over them. To show you the influence that they
er, after -on4five years' resince in that count the hold th
balne of political power in Union County, and the lpublican
party of that countyaasin the State of :Idaho, has sold itself body
and soul to this, pseudo-religious commercial, soulless corporation.
There isa Mormon: in the post-ofce at Lagrande, Org, And a Mormon first deputy in the sheriff's office of the same county. They
Lgnd,; and the people-the Mormon
have stores of their own in-d
people-tand hy their own people to the detriment of all others. I
have talked with some of the business men in Lagrande and Grando
Mormn
Rondo -Valey,-andL0they are not at all pleased with theirX
venture. They will rert theirabionthe longest day that they shall
live for they
shall- fel the iron hand of the hierarchy more severely
as-the;years go by. It is a matter or history-the Mormon people
have :made a nmberotthnoves since the organization first started,
and they have ever lived iMn p with their neighbors anywhere
thatthey h&ve over lived. TMheyhave even gone so far as to take Up
arm
agins the Uimted State Government.
"Beforecsing I want to call your attention to my own experience
in ihe sstei. As you kn , I was born in southeastern Idaho; my
o
ny were Mo ns My father came to Utah in 184t
orthereabouts.He
:was qlways a gtid and faithful member, a man
of education and refinement, tt he had too much spirit, and to
break his spirit he :was forced into polygamy., He married three
wires, Vand as arlt of t maria 28.cilden were born to
him. He^ moved tto stheaster Idaho in 1860. This was a Mormo
country
lat tlmv, as it is now. You old men who are here understand what it wasto live in Idaho at that time. On the one side wash
hotle :XIndian, on the other was an unfriendly climate, besides rass-0
hoppers andsricketsto annoy and destroy the crops. Myfather g
hold fprperty there, land, and tried to make a livng for his large
family farming. ft In 1870 or thereabouts he decided to go into the
hotelbusiness. There were two stores in Franklin at that time; one
was tbe Zion's Cooperative Mercantile Institution, and the other
was owned by a Gentile. The Gentiles were beginning to move into
1he country on account of the faith that a railroad was in course of
construction into it. It was the Little Utah Northern, narrowgage road.- The Mormons who controlled this Zion's Cooperative
Mercantile Institution refused to extend credit to my father, and
there was nothing for him to do but to trade at the Gentile store.
For thihea called before a committee of the church and told that
h must a forz vene of the urob and forever desist from trade
Wug9. with thes Gentiles or be excommunicated. He told them that
Mw 6*99%
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it *was -his sire to comply with the wishes of the Church, but he
was indebted to the Gentil, that they hid been very kind to him
wad it smpobl for him to break away from thim until he paid
;
e was suspended.
them whathoethem-th
d
other
liberals prethe
"A: lttle lar
Qetiles who lived there
vailed upon him to run for th leislatore. He did so, without the
onnt the church, and wasetectod. He was promptly excommznicatd. He
H had committed th unpardonable si of
ng his
manhoodtra-ding where he pleased, and exercising hisright as a
citizen. Then beganb a series of persecutions, running through a
period-of thirty yearss; H8is family was oiacised socially, and- they
were ubmitte to a11 kinds of petty persecutions and insult. Mie
fitting t em :fil until
stood like a1o at ba, fing the
the present year2whesoldh:out hi prty at a, tacifcep and
ah
Salt Ake. He isa old
ess
retired from active
manmnow2.tottering with two canes, broken inhealthlooking back
cosiders isworse thawaisd.' Theerror
upon a&ife which hea
in obedience :to a commndfrm God has
committed, a he thought,
the
brought down: upon him an his cldren self-re
reproach of the world. There is no escape from it T1hereare many
men who, like my father, look back upoii a li of dippoint
and who eagerly wait: for ithe
~inonsto call them' away from a
world whose past hia been full of bittqrnes ida -whose future prompain
ises nothingtoompensaethemforthe
0.
ofilenivin
Lem yooting bout the, fam i lfe in
This Mormon priesthood tell usthat ther ishapins
countries.
st I will;tel ou, my friends, that I lied i
and joy in Vtis
one ofthe" lap lyamon communitiesin Idaho and: T never :saw
Mo wives
it.
any happiness connectedwit

nd lif is a burden to fthe
is4b e downthr Mar
see little cildrnwe
:I hav :S
-teset of Noeme beat down upon
enouh cloth upon them
telittle br y"legs and f
t Phide ther nakedness :IIhavehead the groans and the si -of
terror from the little child at thewhipping post and the ear t ple
of the mother- whose childi had been beten inoisensibility "by the
man who had :lostall this :finerfeeling from the tyranny of this
accurse*d sytm; and wtho now
alldth;e attributs of the beat.
I:tell you, ladies and ptlemen, :that ths ~tem is calculated to
:destro al the finer snilitiesand allthe inendence of manh~dd
and womanhood.
S
I sa to-youis true, and you can not gainy it, thre is
" If Iwhat
not aman; with the -opposition who will get up on- this floor and deny
who can denya word of it, and yet
a wrd fit. There is not ayman
-thes chairman of the DIemocraicState -central committee ha-s.charged
te leaders of the Rublican party with a deal whe y the Mormon
vote shall be delivered to them, and sa a conideration for the same
SinitWooly a Mormon tbis~hopis:: apd~ to uthe assa office at
seand r. H -burn1ito vt -fo th ting of Red Smoot, the
Mormon apostle electd to te Uiteid State Snte froth:Utah. -The
Republican leaddsrs say
tl t hi isntan issu.-They
sjathat there
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whatever.
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els at7th time.
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artt to
he indu~'d sidlident number of misgnded umembr of
reerethei own coo judgmentsand: toX adopt his policy of diF
ruptihg th party for! the saket 'of venting Ins peroa spleei Fand td
psibytsit hun a*n ~into hs ptiOn of honor and trust and
that1 too+on 7 princile fthat is as foreign to Democratic docn as
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frev?aOp i O1 principle :
and- tradition, be: justitd'in carrying their tightagainst tbWt
ulsurpr to the point where -theyd cannsave themselves, the fpr~tta
those iwho- have- been -misled' b~y himg frm- the cneueinc&sof their
maess? 'Shall -they no fight -to \the utmoist--this ;old: enemy who;0
n
aid repentance for fore itn
under fslie pretenses f friendship
justice:done the party, i iow doinggreater injustce ;than sr7 be

"At" the Lewston convention, contrary to the will of the majority
whenxprd as theirown judg nt he fst upon' theXpeople of4
theStae undetheu name of Demoa asectinaiL and rigwus fight
that hiss no place andzieveir had Sde a DItemocraticname. Why4
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cit,
ME:.-; C 1idthey' carry to etfoldli county,
Mr.- Bin. Thyw tdid.:
Mr., Viii Co. Did the carry the county, city, and preinctin
ed
which Charles.:Jackson ivd
Mr. Bn::r They did
.Cir Did they carry th6 sane in Sentor Du
bM. city,-and
precnct?
county,
Mr.B*~nr.They 'did.
Mr. Viii Ooi'~r. bid they carry the same in Mr. Clay 's , ity,
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ublican vote- :in` the six cuntieshad been thrown ot
if every
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would still have had a majority of something over ,000.
Vi.HaVe ygted tonwhether Governor
oding ran closer t* thie Rublican eletrs in h State of Idaho
thanany Northernor Eastern State in the MnIR,
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l abit thi middle of November.
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Mr -VzwCoAr; Oft
last year?
doyu now put it a&t -?
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Mr. Bnn. Two olthemhavesincite died.
Mr VX Core.' Hare you had an occasion to observe whether- ny
members high-In the Mhurch have come into Idhoand
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Wh wets the -men?
l
pnklt-Bt
M 9r. aCn.,
Mt Busby. Both
Republicans.
effecat: their work had
- r V: Con. Did jjou dalsoobserve the-61
pecictswhr tespke?
contis, l
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~nn
rwithouWt
that I cold do
M- . Baotl Well,TId w*
them than with ithe,
and:rthatreason Ihdth no'ocaioft to use
apI did notuther. . I did not wat th~em::to coeinto the
-t}zsn:
whatev; n m hon judgnt
aypotical
Set
a t;ime thattheir coming to
e
*:*M tit.
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opinion as ito the sentiment among,
Mr.0
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Va Cr. W t isyouropinio v to the constancy.of0the
Mr.'
tikets?4
MenonpeopkInvot~ing
0 t'r, BaarI ink ;thei;Wr
wit theGentile
acme
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For
statistics on that,
infotmationI
my
iota
hevte4I the fifl noterIhsir southeastern'
the ten uthwes
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1896K and uip
Xto this dae Icuing the las elcto; and the drift of' the vote in
parts of the Stat. p.ju ge along together, with the
the di
-zoeptlon ofone year. -Tqhatd ws in~theyr 198. <The northern
counties were stronger Republics that the'others, butthe` average
*
b.#wmn
t;twoarcups, the te southwestrn and te six soiuthqiiet
Jut boxtth a Itheothetr fiveaptign I-'o

in one part of thp State
pet
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think yw willfind 1i0
centdiffertnce
ortheothetas0twbl:wch wwaythevotewnuntd this year, and thi
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emaselve to be un
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to otes .downv there. Al am
managersofthe :Demo.rati'-partyget
m
convinced in own mlind that theyr did ;not want them' and :I thik'
the nie7hod they pursued was the cause of the increase down in that
cduntyIs*'gI-,y.
Mr. V&f'
w Co~.Mr. Tayler, may I have that list of men that Mr.
Owe furnishedl who were living in unlawful cohabitation in the
Stateo£ Idao?;:
then.
Mr. TAm It is, in the record
Mr. VAN C.Q : Please give me the page, then. I do not have it at
hand to referto
Mr. TImun. Page 416.
Mr. VAN Corr.- I will go on with another question until we find iL
Wha:t is the sentiment in Idaho regarding disturbing or leaving
unditubed thosemen who- went into polygamy prior o the manim
festo of 1890?
Mr. iBRA.- fTo be absolutelyfrank in the matter wy judgment is
that: a majority of the men 'in Idaho would favor leaving those old
men to live out their livesjus as th have started in:
Mr. VAN Oorr. While you were chairman, did you go to Salt Lake
to coniult the M3omon ChuOrh
r.Bmwy. ,0I did no::t.
Mr. VAw Coir. Doesthe Mormon Church get whatever it wants in
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It ne:0f-ver- t-~i

BRADY.0 It-nove has, or else the wanted very little.; TheyP
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had but one elective Stat6 eer in the fourteen years, as
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to tite' *it may become necessary.
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Mr. BitDY. Yes, sir; the Australian.
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r.r B*ar Yegs; he goes in the booth absolutely alone and casts,
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-W longio
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Mr. Ba~r About five years now:.deial made in Idaho that
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Mr. VAN~any,
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have read it It is in my
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now0 Senator McConnellisentit to me.
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yotidi-dW I~t~n, fand some did not live in Idao at all?
r. lBRIr, That was the result of the investigation I made. I did
d ta 'personally.
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he did not live in Idaho?
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Mr.t Bur- None In the least
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duthat *an did not live M Idaho, although he might colhabit with a
r0tBaw. No, I did :not. You must have misunderstood me.
My idea is that thee were five. I made my investigation and I did',
not include him:as oneof these five. I can not remember the namV
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journeyWas it not?
Mr. EtAD[r. es, sir.
Mr. Tams. fAbout tio to three hundred miles
Mr. Bawr. Yes; to where; h went it must have bn 200 miles
Mr. mx Mri. Budge sys that that was very little for him to
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which you refer, that I may whether whatyou sy about them is
co-rrect.0
Mr.X Tm . They are your figures. That is the important thin.
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deduc~tion fo them. - . . :
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State?
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Mc.
l~asuw.
s to
p
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gentlemen,
Idaho
wilM
klavenead,
that
think,
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:to
I£ 0sF * X~tt-*yupeople
I wold" Ofvid dhow ill adopt it:
far ting the t oath out of oar
Sinatr DPuz W old
our
n
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Idaho oitutilo
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Mt. Bn-f;Iould not..

,r 1k¢tr. I, woulppose it.szt0
The VanMn I ther anytin; furthter? : :;
Mn Woarnusonrn. There is
lor asked yo a
that I hre no got clearin m mind. That is about Idaho Cn
mptod l
XsIAythtin MdAhO oUythem'eweare atW
mr
. Yes, sr; a ver lar stleMent.
r Worano And you d thing about the A. P. A. in
conectinwith thatmatter. What was that!t:
Mr. Bw'r, :Wel, -we t
the pos:iti with thse Catholic up
a
tre- "that thisw*as simil-a move to the AI P. A against the Cathper
M- Woarmxo0ow. In other words, tha t wa re
Mr.
A;rnThatIt
as rligius erseutio, ad not politia
'flt
wte
* psiton e tokwith- those *POl up heo
Mt Wosvmsm. IBw ds t
t of th election in that
of
th.
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of
that aith in thaWtcounty
M. Ber.:.
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Mr.twin 1 htthenxsttIn0 Ad County exceed fthe
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in ¶-n-s
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rprlnsrt a teifrom th Deorai
about '00, buph
and puton lthe RepuWknsidwhichmake I: thin-I will -not
yptive#y,but: thobink if you will rigut. it out you will find it is
mt*au in Idaho County as grata, if no pestr- than, in -Ada
Duiom. Do undtan d yutosathat
you
thinkIthey
the
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Countybelieve
in
Idaho
tXat
A.
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4.
an
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thisr a sort of
-Catholics
ghtOUY
)fr BnnrfWe
There is no qTionasobout
it.~
~ hi talked that S
'Sa^t:r, Dun. Do you not kow,:and ddoes nAteeybody In the
86M know, thr-HIt~dVis Catlic?
Mv, Bnmnr. Certainly.Ther~eis vno queti aboutitnd ie got
iity. Re0 got beat i his own county andl in^ his
what
h fellows
tu~dhebez~a~g
;0 !0t
iniw0
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the Idaho witnsses to fretn over
Wetold'
'MzX a-Co
ani the ca rdthir tetm . :Thqere ~has been -a very sight
mine it or ht :roa w
nt themfto
poctwuty soa t
an d oerthe testimony and we c hasv the
'witilthey tae
N
fll confe
iren With ht.
benit *t aH
The Onnix . Al Xght -S Wo: i your next, witness?
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TZS:TIXONY 0J. W. N.WLIT3OOTTON.
.T. W. -N6.-Wxaco)rw , b'ing duly sworn, was examined, and
-- 0
testified as follows: f; -r Vi CornMWha
ish
your fname, Mr. Whitecottoni
h
M W.MWzrrcar. W.
:N.Whitecottono
Mr iVa`Car What iyoursrage?
Mr.Wamncorwx. 45years.,
w
you born?
VANrCon.-Where
r.o
Mr.Wxnto~~no.' In, Union County y
Mr A o.lwl0 did you liveinKetuckyt0
o
:0Mr. Wrnmoornw. U-' I was about 18 year tiag.
Mr. Vz on. Did yopopr,attendcollegeg?
yo I
X0
Mr.Mr.Wmn
ae
Ww .oorron
ot in Kentucy..
Yes.fa
''corow
i:
Mr V~an Con'. itt did youX attend college?
Mr. Van Ccvrr'Are xou ia college graduate?
;Mr. dWartcoro.' No,- I didX notgraduate from the classical:
rmKass
ffinished-my course.
Con.Ad
Mr axn
Id left; beforeI
depart
to
kr. Vex. Cart. Wh~eze did you go
fromuKentucy?
*

Mr. WsrnwrwsIwent to Utah.t
ssic.
f-:Mr. VaN Co. .WheNdidNyou first go- to utah?
of
the
on
September
in
Utah
I
28th
Mr. -Warrvro. arrive
Where have you lived since 1889?e
Mlr.0.e ACo
Mr. Wxnnonr~ow. In Proo City. f
Mr. :Va Co. Is that: where Senlator.n.u
-0
Smoot lives
Mr Wmncnon.Itis.
Mr.; V z Coryaeiou:any professiont
dI
:& &
WImrn
r.AMr.ViACon*.Wat isitt
Mr. Wxrrrorron. Lawyer.
Mr.'Van-Cor Ho longfhave youRbeen in fthe practice of that
Mr. WainoorroiN. Something over fifteen years. -X
M VAN
-Corn :In Utah? U.:I
Mr. Wmnwrwn.Yes, sir.
first
-Mr. Vi Con A reou a member of the Mormon Churcht
Mr Wmnwno. am not. C
mr. VNi Con. Haveyueveribeen? s
9
M. 6waor.Istaneverthnebeen.
Viz on.:Aryz-ae
C>hA
;it.
y ou
:e to the
atfaychurch?
yes; a srt of brother-in-la
WmNr. Nominly,

ife l
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m*ofth church, and nomial
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ilyusaehwetniely
tef th,ain wt p runi
e
you'han traveled o
to beome aoqhainted ith the
you havehad
pelete
u
Uth: Couty
MtWnoro.Iaitamepcuntdover
hiWaac Cony ~baCnr ony apt ony,
Grnd Cunt Mtiard Coutyan I hav considerableaqanac
In:
k0L:8ake outy, moe particularly dtx,c4a also in^ Weber
intheity of Ogden.
Cyiom
Mr Vt Cotr.Ter36titorell abotwhatproortion of the inbab.with,
MQ b~
mc
r less faimiliar
t.
fw.Wei mmr
thfrS i'proba'jib
f:
-:- fi
eb£
iVXco
but
as the
so
the
Stat,
teritoriafly+
of
thanutwrotit
My
more
A;, fIo.
isPoo extends ove orbbly:
nwa cutyI
80
is cocre
acqaintanc
poplation
pe ctor of the
.S
AndProv
hat isnext?;
VANCon
atf'b:-:
-ib
-6
::~~~~~~~
u-:-; f h
in Utah: Conty.
Mr.
W fltOQTif
3'M.>0WO*N:
Mt. V C.thich is tmostpopulous county of Utah?
Uta.t
Mr. W;
Mr.VAN on. id y~ouaeayoccason to become acquaiinted
4vl;ath Mtronpolen Utahsoon afteryou arrived? 7l'
an -in m p
n a
Mt-. Wmaorro Yes; Ihad such o
n
e h ver afe
fusion has i a towntheofat;a

MMoron

stf Juary It is possible that twa in the latter part of
Decembe, but mn
iit
is ws atr te 1st ofJanItwatW an ratefor the election in F ebruary flldwinge
:::-; vafrnkatt timew the aypoiticl parties in
s of natio political IpartieXas?1'
Uth, in th
politis thr, no
Mr. WanonN No; thereh wasnonationl
r V:ons. I;;t wasMomo ad antfi-Mormon''
C'x
th b
Cp
M
which stoodforthiet
th
t
fOcoe,19.So
h
ate
abuJ
Genies.
tha"itmniestowa
of
organization
::
th
whicwa
party,
and
kne
VAN
Mr.
polygmy
that
O
I
supposeyo
repute
By
fCon.
f
in
-of
Stat
the
Ulitah?
unlawful chbitaton eistd
oiicllns
the
it ~
was vident eovery day. Men er
Mt.; Wmcno Yea;litogniegokaln
bein arraigned incut every da-hikfom:-one to two or three
somtimes modr pol~ygayor kinrd o-ffene I thinikthe
gret maoity of the caes weethose of unlaiful chaitation.:
Mr. Va Con Whendid the pate :divide on politi71l -lines?
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;
talk6 abot ivoji unti after tie zaaiet6which
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h andha just been nomied
o Co
baa be mm
made . to
-''$^p9ty cauutor: Utnited states Senate, ar
t
meeting
instructing
and
Hiding
as
blican doctrine
we uiiderstod it
dg
there ma have been earlier effortsin otner parts of the StatO
dg
that was the;first movement in the
so far, s my k
oorization,
directioofpaTy
w took an
Mr. YAWCon P you:knowof any bhotherpers hon
active- pat inuthose eary days in advancing dReublicandotrine I
Mr. Wxmncontnr. Yes; at the ve beinnuiig of that fight one
of the first :men in our community who came out :rwas the 'present
waH a
Senator Smoot.- He was not an official at tht time.: H
town.
in
the
an
young
-Mr. Va Con. Now, Mr. Whitecotton, commencing wit the time:
that you went there, in 1889 up to a little after the issu.an of the;
manifesto, I.wish you would lsribe the con-dition that existed In
feeling btwen Mormos and'
Utah, paying special attention toothes
Genles, the bitterness, if there was any, and things of that kind, to
showand togive tothe committee the state f feeling that existed
before the Mortmon church issued the.manifesto.
Mr.: Wmn ncAs nearly aS I eotld sense the sentiment, when
I went~toErovo,-the Mormn people stood as a unit together m The
i pItion. Of cour,
non-Mowons or Gentile, stood a a WunitA o
iProvo~, an verywher ousde tik of 'Sal Lke City, the
Gentiles were in the- hopless minority verywhere in the Territory.
The Gentl pele med to consider themsel large l a committee
of the w0hoe, whose business it was to advte th'enforcement of
what wa then knowni as the " Edmunds-Tucker law." All of the
veramnentalmachinery' of 'the Territorywasin the hands of the
utes. Thbe courts were all constitute by the Fedetal authorities.
The putingofficers the marsals with ill thir deputies, were all
Gentle at that tiune*and nobodrywas allowed to sit upon a jury who
h that was a species of tet oath; and it was
could not ake a
knownand accepted there as a factithat, so fr as the organization of
the people for pOlitical purposes was concerned, the Mormons stood
together. They nominated ftheircandidatestot office. These Gentiles
went. through the for inating officers, but it amounted to
srt of. protest.
very little. -tey simpy carried on a campaign a av
i
unanimous.
quite
was
isually
Party
the
People'
sntiment
Thein Janu.
held
early
in
Proo,
was
the
muipal
conveation
0XWhen
a4t the- bst of my collection,: 1890, what th called; a "slate;"
d by the People's Patty leaders,, and was proposed
been pre
there. fere wer two young men in that convention who protested
against
They saed they were not consulted; that the
leadersand was forced upon the''peobernslated.
thing hadtht
pUt up bythe
p~le, #nd the$y Protested against it. There, was a local paper pub.
lished there daily, on week, days, that took these two young men to
task very everely, and criticised thema- 'a couple of young upstarts.
Mr-.
KTis. How:0;long ago-wastis?
Mr. Wmrrzcon'ON. That was early in January, 1890.
The Ciaxa. Do you regard that ass material, Mr. Van- Cott?
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37f,,~
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r better to state t purpose
bie
Probbd
r
w;sh to stste anditXwould
dance the propst
this
to
show
of 4--i;thM Iwh
:trmedosm
"
i~tW~ ,%r
aein- V-0 ; f ~
-~ ~~b~
to
period frn y rs..
1890, date.li
torinupn
Mr.
i WorN~xu~o'w. The~other side went very flly int these matv
ter$.,
The
CH,. -A I,understand there is no objeon to it. I aid Dot
se the bearingt of it.
Mr. V ,Coir. That is thebear:ing of i to show the tremendous
pr
made infrteen yea -.
;nmmittee will stand adjourned until to-morclock.
w morni, at 1O 0-0
The committee (at 56 o'clock p. d)
adjourned until Friday, Janua
try 8, 1905 sat 14) o'clock a. i
m n.:W~ oM. ,I. C
The
oinitte0.; met at10 o'clocka. Dn.

18106

Pi;eseiit: Senators 'Burowiw (chairman) ~oraker Beveidge Hopkins K:oi, Dubois, and:Overman;;talso:; atr Smoot; also kobrt
W.
rconl for the protestans andA..S. Worthington and
-VWaldar tVlan ott, cusel for t rodent.
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Jp.
havingbeen
sworn, was examWrr y, previouhly
W;o
afl
:;
iedandtestified#&:
*. Vqr Co. Do you know what point you hd reached in your
Mr.
I think was talking about thefeelindtiat
MrW
;had beeegedered the capagn in Provo C3ity, eseiall for
against ea otr upon the lines
y t
Th people were
of Momo nd non.ormn&. TherewasX;no:politial issue;as^ such
. The
at all in;@thecxn
-o whicWh -party: belned,
hibers,Ia
chari~ed t hatth Morons were la unit in curch and st; tht the
cuchadS oraized fthe polefor political fairs3 and; the Lib-Were siinty~oedtio that. -I thn nobody will dispute that
ofthe
City was in
iovo favors
o'th
Thee
Pepl' Paty, as they: had probably at least 707 per cenit of the votes
carrie
Th
was ,.. .ierl
reuldifferent-.
Cit
.h
Sal. Lak
ta eeto.Im iaeyatrteeetoinrooeitions to
lo gta
o enac
them, eqntstiig CogressegYi
chiainn of the VMormns 'It hik nohingever cam of that,- buit
thr, wasa'reat
'deal f feexlngengendered? there by.:he eirlatnio
g
,
it ;
aidsign
by thoseewho
Mandthesi,
The Liberais sucsedediu> electing one m
That was thejlthCE
Th

-+s
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66
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3W1=0Voo1"

It
Of :bt
ofro PrA A
: thinkbhehd
th
but
election
eleven
o
tedfm
his .E
v
only*/¢j
o
t
y was
thnomine of
reg y pae

during
upt
that
it,
II,think, hova;
owever
Ai
-,nwah
t w;
;:thz
r-rith ar
4-n1890tmi
ep
the oneioi s ior.
noioatio.ns df-:canIdfttfs fenw t
d.
!>;Dubols p~~in nominaio 0-:.0.
win who was then t}he editor of t ealt Lake Tribue, the organ

Part rnom John T.
P
. Liberal pAr
the
le
ofCaie,,wo
was thin a Delega from Utah o the oune of -

sentatives.: tWI
That ;campaign waswaged with a good deal ofeeling, notw
been
standing th fact that early in October the manifest hadaccept
_to?
ere
Wmilling
There
some
were
peopho
promulgad.:
this :manifeto as a surrender of e right to keep united the church
lied to acept
and the statete.: The great body of the I
ever.
that at all,
p y
t
i
iTh * net year ther wuas some fafin- offf
and ai ga~herngX around party lanin ocal matters. But there was
wetho e
thatyerIn89thfitsil
eletio
Ino geralbdy
teMros
r
patyGetlsLn
th
tweenth
theLibral'
While there were two -parties organized upo4natioal lsth
Democratic and the public parties, the L rals reud to not
banid,; and teyput a tickt in th field f Congress. Ido
remember as tolocal matterswhether they hada ticet or rot.
But they nominated Mr C. E.Allefn for delegate in:Cogrs in 1892,
while= thLeRepubicans8 nominated Frank . C , who was afterted Sta Senat;
subse ue
wardt elected a ;delegate anei
D
Joseph L.
nominated
a
and-hew;as Mormon.maThe oiak
a Untd States
Rawswho wasaGetile and afterwards.became
S:

g

n

.

L

Senator. That election resulted in the election 0of Mr. Rawlis as
adelegatei Congr. :
Afterhe took his set here as a Delgt he begn thework of
fo tah an enablig act. I do not remember just the
proauring
date of the: passge of tha act, butmyre ollection isit w in1894 tha the- act; was passed, wThich; provided: for thfe: election: of
delegtetholda constitutional conntion,of Utah for the purpose f dhing and sbsttinto the people a constitution.
That election was held, think, ear in 1895; if I am notmistakn:
rhow, the,costitutional convention was held in
as to thedate.
1895, and the constitution w-as adopted by the coF convention, at 'least
was aged :upon and submitted to: the peope for ratification, and that
was adoptd by the people at :th fal election 'of :1895, fand at the
same timei a full set of State offcr and ditd officers was elected
in the State .
.
In 18^4 0when we hold the Congressional
Cannon and
election,
Mre
we had no
other,and
ech
against,
MrL wlinspweref again arrayed
Liberal cudidate that year. The Liberal party had: disbanded in
t~he meantimeand its members faIng
had-aligned~
thIe
themlsl
That elion r ted in sending Mr. Frank
ntiolparty lines.o
That was a change from
3. Cannon heresasa Delegate jn Cong
the democratic Deegat to a Rhpublan Delegate

rby,te Delocratic parte
hatheState over what ta allged
tt-blis
hilit
cl
the
ino
toAZput'-a
}ntt.';
be
field in the' 7glrooue thr
tike~t dutX
.in -the,
After
hain
ened conta- called what w kow i t poi ia
reovee covnion
VWnton 1Pmca&The purodoftb
ed: to beto-otestspint the inas itwas climed,
or the:Mton ,,hienrchithe poical stainot the tat Yet a
Tetitoy;.- but sele wasorS icers.
ut thsmatte. Tere
Thr. ewas
terne and
very m
aper
#oi:tot lhar bei ^aX god del of amadrad~ing betwe 'certa' members of theX MormonChurch whowvere well ''up in authority
atdthe recognzed heads. - t6hechurch pItual between Mr.
an' atl, and Mr. Brigham H.
Thatcher, who a then
who was,! belieeapresdntof £ ee, ihatFver tthat
M*y be. am not versed in te inside itor or machinery of the
two men claimecd that they, hada right to offer them ls as
..fThese4
candidates for' apolitical pOitions. 4As. IOiunde d it-th chur
e, ha genged
hued thatth
autrietheoa
ha
in etti ee for thechuch, and havitig 1dutiesaind upon
them w
o occupyallthi'r tim
w supksd tobe suff
bd^ no riht,iconbenIt f thi IpI, t abandon that
employment or.to ;neifect. theiri empnd take up other
y ta thiawy from the e
tbrmeft which would n
1 wass0; good: dealofis ion about it.L It was finaly: setTheretledby mutuaLexplanations, and the curch authorities,
making
know tothese'i
mentht theyhaid no^-disoiion tkinterfere with the'
1T O4fedmo h peol nor wihtepoltia freOMo
~ese
men
themselves~ that"th simpl camdterhtoeqire
engedteMni e begnnin
evce" for, whchy, ha
ht
andthat t~heyhad'noh rit to'held thoseposition and goofandi
wrktothQ negletof Ifirst
." . - you.--: My attenThe CIWXXAW. I'do not know that I understood
tio~
wa~tveitedfor themomentA. Who said this?'
ny thisiwas
theresult of mutual esplanalMrt Wmnmcorrom. IU
tion. The w, as a trial h That l - occurs in the earlier par of
:this ecord-the charges 4hatwerprer against Mr Tater

engaIement

said they had no right'to engage
inot'her matters outside'of'the
chc, whez they- had boshi assige to duty..-.,.-:
't. Wurrinoro'N. Nt outs'ide of the curch,' but to the neglect of.
had undettake~n for the church.. i
theF duties:^thiey
-The C Au . I want to know who sasid' that-what churc
Mr. Wianz*orr. Th pr.sident of th chrh wha i. knw as E
~~
~
~
~
AA
.ed
or o
part~ ots
in the earlier
'ppsrs
k
The Cnaxa. I w~ant'Eto
thattosyou',
weer't hy.said
peoal ly t,,

,
;

AO-

amDSMOOT.8

a
ov~m.?~osfr~I seak f geera fitoy nd under
Mr.
statidin nthcotasappearw rm he documienta. They
taken
wers polished fromitime to time in the newspapers
intopolitial mtin ad dise there.
Th head of th churchI as te-understand itclimed-Athat they
hadben msu od and nte
rpret nd i nted
in this res
Mr. Thatcher gave utter.
Mr. Thather'utta
ance to iozpresiona that indicad uthat Dhe thou~bt the heds :of the
deprii t pe of their politicl liberties,-and he
Chu Vwerhe
predeitd to-vitwage a p*on that line; andrthechurch author.
in covncing him that they had no
ties finally, seemsasuc
but
l
ment
to do was to lay down th ncle
t
suh thght,
and enf0rce it, that a mnwho occupied position which requiredhis
time hould not tecept other employment that wasinmpatible with
patched up- pacethey
the dischrg of th duties
explained and Mr. Thatcher apolo , anjl th matter wlasdropped.
Rowever,-;in the meantime,: the slture had assembled and l ,ad
elected two United S Senators, who were both Republicans-Mr.
Mr.Aihur Brown-ho were elected by the
Frank J. Cannon Man
leglatftre in 'Jnuary 1896. That wa the first ate legislatr
on own until now we have heard in Utah more o
roFr thtimefirst
bon pa and then by another thit the other
t
less
fid
in its poltial mo n from the church.
a
g
ng
-was
side
Now, wvhe~ite itS ever had: that: aid "or not:I do not know. One'thing
I do w thaftbth political partiesIthere hae cteed everyinch
of ground, and have appeared to me always
seeking any favor
ablewind: they might getfrm th h. For examp, as late as
6 Deseret, es: of dAte:
- hvsoe herwehaa- copy of thethe last ai
November 7 last, I believe the day before elation. This paper is the
organ-of the:Mormon Chuirch; the Mormon people
recognizd_
elieve in thipaper; they look to it for many things; and I find
on the fifth page of the paper, under::the head of "'Advrisement,"
the Republicn ticket et out in full for President, and the State
tickets and the judicial ticket of the third district, and the county
ticket; and I find on what must be the ninth page-it is on next to
the last pag, it is not- numbered, it is a pAg insertesI find arther
advtsment witharoster at the head of it, called "The Utah
Country Democratic ticket."
This paper is published in Salt:Lake City. T
[exhibiting] is
the Utsh 1mocratic county ticket.
M.TAY:M Utah Coulnty is not the county in which Salt Lake is.
-'
;
situatd? '. :'
uMe. Wurric rrOi. No6, sir; 'Salt Lake City is iDn Salt Lake County..
11tah County adi it on the south.:
1 Mr.cTER. Provo is in Utah Cot'y?
Ye, sir; but this paper has general circulation
Mr W.imleeToN.
in Utah Count. Thee is also the national, the general ticket.
iMr.nVfh (r. Democratic
Mr.:.Wacor~ow.: Democratic. So in this paper both. parties.
published theirticketsn as optical matter so far as the deal beevidently-, and the
tween tohelow who' publish it, th
paperis concerned, bewause they tare advertisements. ThertL could be,
in my judgment, no other reason for publishing these tickets in this
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M= evoo1rz

"'p.

of to offihe-ht'8
either Gentiles have held a
rr MtIr
pro tion,
local
ip
irMr.:
the The
Staten'ad
o:
ices?
a ery muceh larger, pro
Gntilesnhav
WinON.
uhad
th
I have atuprithan'
arvproport on the pU.tion:
deidiptant. :
latedestatet
f that fac, if iti
emen for "just a
Mr.V6r
Cn! Let me see your tbulat

Moment?
Mt.
Wrr~cot~w (hading r. Van 'Cett tblted: stat n)
the otf~oesN 'heldo
by Mand non-ormons and the
It.' showp,
salaries
and thesalaW-ry ofeh. I think the M6rions in
:ggrege
:9th
Sta 'phhae about $90 the best of it.
Mr.0
Yi;i<*
Coit
Do the Gentil holdhalf oall theStteolllcesin
halfs
Utah;
at~~D,
leastte
:U Mr.t WaxoolrI DI think they: do.: f0:n000d:0romnet
th p
conte
andMr VA2 Corr Ho(w is it generally: 0In0 prmnal a z:n
citieshnUtah?
Outside of tplces wher I know themen I
Mr.i W
owX
do notknow, because we do not9
a-k,
that
ion
X-Mr. tVAN Coir I: see. :Mr. Chairman que
-in or tio save reading it,
Iwill aistak t this
thablated state be published in threcord as
showing the offer a their salaries so as to show whether they are
GenilesorMormons;.
Mr. Tl R. Invwhatvwas it printed?.
Mr. VA-Co. The DesertNe;ws.
WMr. a co'r.- It was prepared by aGnt;i..
Mr.,TmR. I thiis, -ieded as an exhibition of genera repute, or
hat inpMeo ' minor0 stantiveproodof an actual fet?
Mr.
::Vuw ()o'rr.
CAn t it either way you like.
Mrh. TmE. Theniouitis neither, I suppose:
Mri
VAjN Co'r It isboth.
s WO1~IINoN.0 Doyou'knYOUow that hat list as published in the
Mr.
Xpaper.:
i8 co t?
r TAERi. eHesaid e didnot.
H
Mr. WAbMI. No; I do not. But I do know that by refrshnin -recectilol from that:column -I-can identify almost every one
ose:
offies^1X6IS:ff!DSan
CinX^0
Mr.
Va
CO~r.If thee is ny objection,
top0 'the:
start at thE
teopofth
olumn&a-nd:give the names.
Ff
Snt ORAKER. DOeS the paper show by whom the statement wa
prepwPred1D?
t
M.VAI or. tdesnt
Ml'. Wurr;ooi'row. It does not. I khow thefacts stated.
T; e judgs of the supeme court ,draw 4an aggregate a
$8009 a year.: Those men are all Gbntiles, or were up to the first of
this
yeat-~-Baskin Bartch, and McCarty. B. kin retired and Judge
Strup ookhis pie
EMr. VAN Coi He isa Gentile?
Mr.'lWm on;: All GkentileIs Clerkoffthe Supreme
court
,Lin
B.
from
bhm Palmer;, heis a Gentile Michig and hedrawaalary
of$Fi100. Hi~sasistant clerk and stenographer ia Mr. Griffith,
trne- general is
h0 is a Gentile,;he
Dresden; he draws $2,000; h h assistant is W R Whi, and hE
draWs ;$l,500. These names a"' not here, but I know
ethemLpersonw
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Mr.
M WrnIcnol'. Every one of them is a`Gentile. State minig
th it' s M. Thomas now :or not. [A
inspector. I'do not kw
a
i
Genile
G
erThma
hi, sallity" ~is$2,000i a "year.
'Paus.
Mr. VACo. Is Mr DIoremus aGentilFes
MWY0ooWri*
Yesievryonea whomIi have nmemtioned is a
I fl
sy o
Gentle. If he ~is not~,
State wardn, ~Gentnlie, $8, 000; MrhPatt. He was Uie Sa
mashallandran in moe" cohabs")thn anyman in the State
deputy
statstcianis a Gntile from ansas, oriinally Mr.
The State
Chles D o. He hasa sa -of $1,500 :The0asint tistician IdoX no ~tknow personally. I fifndhim in'; this list, but :Ido not
kow woh is.
Ode
tirt`
of the
,
'third judicial district
court; Judges Hall an Morsearse both entitles. Then there wer two
judges thee. J udge Hall retired the first of this year, and
Mormon
has ben suc ded by Jiudge Rithie, aa Gentile.
Mr. VA CO.: And is there a Mormon judge in the thirdMdistrict
-now?
-:Mr. W oo~oN. Inthe third district?
Mr. VAN4 o'. Y
Mr. WHxmosrr0ox DYes; there is one.
Mr. VA COTI! Who?
^
:;;
Wtwo
00::Mr.WErr~onN.'Judge :T. D. Lewis.0 The Mormionshad:
judg'ii:thefthird'district7-:
btLthey:lost a judgeVin the last election,
and there are three Gentile judges thereL and one Mormon. The
urth judg w rovideb bythe last lature.
In the fifth judicial district Judge Maroneaux retired the first
of this year. He was a Gentile. He was succeeded by a Mormon.
In the seventh district Judge Johnson was a Gentile, and he'retired
the: first'-of thiis year, and is succeeded bya Mormon.
The total ladies drawn by theG til is $52,500.
:The'gorvernor.isX a'Mormon, and has been; the secretary of State is
a Mormon,:and hassbeen; 'the assistant'also; the auditor also; and
the State superintedent of
the assistant auditor'and the treasurer;
schools; the adjutant-general the State bank examiner;-the game
commissioner; the State foo; inspector and the State sheep inspector. The are all Mormons.
And'of the judges, Judee 'Hart t thenorth was a Mormon, su
ceeded by a"Mormon, and the district attorney: was a Mormon and is
succeeded b+yone.
In
Tthesecondfdistrict, Judge Rolapp was a Mormon. He is suct
ceeleddby Judge Howell, and I do not know whether he is a Mormon
or a Gentile.
Senator XOOT.A Gentile.,
Mr.' W~rL~iooI'rcrN There is a contest on, however.
In t~he;third districtStart ad Iewis were Mormons, but Stewart
wasdefeatednd was succeeded by a Gentile. Lewis succeed himis suceeded bya Gentile.
self, but
In the fourth district, Judge Bootli is a Mormon, and he succeeds
himself, and the district attorney is a Mormon, and he is succeeded by
a Mormon.
.g..5

D

S"

:

S

In t&*4fifth`distrtdisrict atry s

ormon:

d In, the

six-thditct
iThe Cwzxaw.: How aoutthe judtje.
Mr. Wuno.rOnw0 The judge is ormona, to
districtte jidgemIob Mormon;
mmixxrixt . Inhe
s
06ixth
and i -the seventh dis t th district judg isaMrmon, nd the
distttorney i Genile.
w has there been an instance inyof
Mr. V- Con. Br the;
tthe Morm counties where tie district: attorney, for instance, has
-been elected o one ticket, ad th has been sufficient cutting to ect
anop
~~indstance for
h
3b~~~~oorwn Yeffs
thamayhavetoecoro ye.I for
r
sevh dii
re ws ou Mo running against a
judge, and the Democratic judge had the electi~onon the face of th
something
tetrsby
thie Geniledistrict-attorney
toesind
:11
1,400.o
h
Is thtinaMro
Cn.
Mr.Yawlike'
ditict? n was ectd :by
ewehr
o elaMotrmo
K MDi.Ca Yd
Mr.Senator
Wnnoorrox.
:.:preide
districtnaycut
thtin

jtde

a
sWAy,
m atorne
te
j
,
o
o b
a Mormon hias~ever ben oniced of unlawful chbitation?
know ofany case.
Mr.
do4not
IM Wnxoo~wz
got as fr
disicts?
The. Did you completetheIYou
as the
seventhl.t \\- t: - 0:h';-A,--;Mo:
"i
;ric attor
di;stf
:on
wgwv:-Mt;
the last.-;
Qiscse
Wmnonw
Ye,-sir;; the seventh
Mt.:1
are
many
Mormonsan
TheCxnn.You omitted, I presume inadverteny, the salaries
Moron.
of the
;XV;0f:0:
t
and how
of dis judge are Geentie
many
Mr.Tans. -:How
Jthe
h judgts; and this yrer
Tr. W nc . There are, 10 district
ince Xthelast election, there' isatMormon inthe first and in the
kow; I do not nw wither Howellt a -Mormon
secod I doI'not
Senator Sxoor. He is aGetle.;
$
::
Mr. Yan Con He isa Geni~le.:
V
;Mr Wxnno Ifyou willnote them: The first isa laMormon;
In tlw second a Gentile;:i:*t. thirtdthree:
Getiles and one Mormon;
inuthe fouth a Mormn;n;the fifth a Mormon; in the sxith a MoraMormon.
monadintheseventhO
third
e is Prieipallt Salt take? t
Mr. Tan0n. And outside of Salt Lae
wCity there is aon Monion
one Gnie This Mr. :Hoell, who wa soene, -who is outside oi

.Th

is Weber County.
Mr. WXmow. THat
t::
:. TatnsT;hearesix:Mormon?
l
~etherudeisint(me
ealt
ot
.usdef
Soh
0W
Va
AAW
fai
who
:-;
0'E
Wwmoonor
sir.^;*h wa
TiMr. X*-'Thi
Mr|&.
H661
Mr.-Yes
Mn
o
and
fourGentiles
Sit
Con.
;
UCoit.
~
0isheWee
; 3Mormons
Ths!*.v^X;C
aM
'':
Ye,'
'Q''';
it
Mr.h
Wmnourwx
ae judges Gnl ? *
Mr. V' :Con.Ah d thre

Jam AooNr.

pretmand distict-thbe are seven Gentl judges d mix o
Mr. Wzm
TY * sir.,Up to the first of this year there
wore intAtfl-fh and i ti Seventh.Gentile judges, but thy all w t
o thre.
al
is rwththe landslide tnhad;
thew
is
the salariess t
Mr. VANCoi. Now, what
Mr. :W~imooni.0 The -aggregate f ¢+ Mormon sbalaries is
5,900. :tWhere is' $,400"'more slaries.tThat is baed on last
year; th- isin Noveb e41400moresalarieslthen for the Mort
mona thian ot G tiles, and thhae a poortion f about 0
Stae, -as I understand:
per ent of h poltionon
Mr.
Vi~~~~~~r
Coin There has ~~~~~~~~~~beencosiderable said
a
ak inti connection, hait, the, fvin'.i
Cxt~
vote i
The
ttu~~~~~~th
4.
Saielt LakeCi or in at county is as between the Mormons and the
Geties W c *pat controls? 0t :'',:0i0 .0
e
Mr. Warmco'rroN. 'Ithat it is impossi tell, becauethey have
not- divided Mormon and tile. The last election they hid be
t*en Mormon andGentle in hat city asI remember was 1890-if
there:was one fabr tiht I do not rememberitnd theGentles
A pause.] Yes, theelected
-eleted the mayor,Geor AM.Scott.
Judge Baskin in 1892. That was the last onejI guess, they el
. Whatiavt population of that county,
-The Oix
Mr. Wm¶io1N. Of the county?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Win ucrro~. I do not know the population of the-ut
The population of the city at the last census was, .54,000* It is mated now at-70,000.The; (CH A4N. Do you knoW how' that opEulation is divided be.
tween the Gentiles and the Mormons in the city?
sir; I do not, except as I have stated on
Mr. 1Winmom.::rNo,
the vote. My judgment is that it would be a very close election if it
were on1 VAnmon 0or non-Mormon lines,
The^ CnMMAN. The CGentiles sometimes control in the municipal
elections and sometimes the Mormons I
Mr Win'ricoroN. Yes, sir. I believe the present mayor is a Mor..
mon, and the last one was not.
Mr. V*N Camr. Did you, understand the Ilast question of the chair
man?
Mr. Wa no=o . I think I did.:
Mr. VAN Co'rr Let the repr read the question.
The reporter::read as follows-. ::trea
-:
"The CRMAN. The Gentiles sometimes control in'the mumnpal
elections and sometimes the: Mormons7"
Mr. VAf Cior. Is that true.?
Mr.
F-Wm.zon~N.0 Yes; that is, sometimes 9'Momon is elected.
They never divide Mormon and Gentile. I misapprehended the
chairman question. I do not mean that there has ever been an election as Pbetw the Mrmons and the Gentiles in Salt Lake City
since 1892, and I am not sure it was done then. I kofiw it was in
;0X S
1890.:
Mr.: VAN C0 s.Has a: eral officer who is a polygamist been
elioted in Utah since statehood?
Mr. Wurrsonoi'ro. Not to my knowledge%
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;'Mi.

Cor. Callinyou attention now to t EVas bill t
wsu introduced inI the legislatuie*`of Utalh tand, passed, but which the
governor vetoed, will yio whether the gpornor wa a Mormon t
Mr.
aMoron.
rrrhioo. Yes, sir;u~
1thwgernorewas
; Mr. W1
twas the oion" ofthe pa
k
:VAN Cwif. xI will o
salm of tabilbthleiltr;waboutit abot?
MrW~vncoon'~r. I can gve onl y uderstanding" ofit
.There hd 'beena movement startdsome'where;'
tFdoi' not kow
whence it emanated;.but.there Wassome persn who was repuwte t
St'ato and-to6 be inh employ of me ousid O
be 1not0 citen of the~
cocrnte neral id tndin wae ws enoyd by the Nesw
anid a up the Mormonla bit.
Ytork Journal-to comout shakean
do iyou mean by shaking 0up the -MorWha
l
Mr
a
York WoTxF~N
bitti
mean hunting ut fellowwho were lvig in
Mr. WHxI'i:ROONoo
o cmplin against them and
and
unlawfln'cohabitation
i--; swearing:.:
bringing t~hem inhtocourt.00;W he a public officer?
Mr VAN hT.
o tos v me, hthe it
ky
i
oi
Mr:V
because of tht thait -the Evans bill w introduoed -in -theislaturet
M;:Ir.; WHitooi' . That was 'my understanding
; that itwas
6fsi
to prevent anybody: but people: who wer
acting hon tfidef talking a
4tu
t
hand mD tese project aons.
X
f
:inyour opinion, would ibe theiresult either
-Mri -VAH Cor. hat
officer orofficer in the Stato Utah, in the
Maormon eor
aaGenile
reua
fthirdes,
whould_ arrest adposecu mn
sciallyand, pltically, inyour judg nt?
':rf~o:Wx o . You meanuponitheimen' who didit?
,''
tMr. VAN Coir. Ye. .:': .:.
::
: ::The CluizaxAN. ..You: mean upon the man who :made the coomplaint?
Yes.''-: 4i:: , .- .: ,
Mr.:~E~WOaT¢,'XN).Either
,,
onethe man who makes the cmplaint, if
MrV::AN Corr.
be; ih'."in-orth regular'discharge:of his -duties, or the officerwhF o proscutes, theoffaicerw osentence.
:;
. 0
Mr.\
M-WHI~XO. .I'hoiild;,say it"'would not make tanydiffrnce
so far as hisstanding in the communityr
ws concerned, except
thatrhe
would be regarded as a man of courage-nerve to go ahead-and do
d: :. :;^ ,-.-ohis: dut+.;0X:; .
;
:
How
itu
;wnoldn
inyor
a
ffecthI,
::OM
judgment,
Cosr
in a
Mr
;t
:- :
renominated?:
he
were;
rWi{rrovor . Iam
mof th opinionthat if it had any efleet
UMr
aseistIhim.I
upon nhis vote it: would probably
Mr. VArCo'tAN . HIs that been the general result as to all Gentilef
or the Statewwhen
who have boehesngageidMin that hi
they
ower
running fo01r poiticalwoffices?
ii--t;
never
Mr. Wrncorrox. I haveknownl
who' had been
a be singledotGentile,
ad oppd on- that
forerly aftere Mormons to
m
f i havenever.knownaething
around.
ofthat ktind,antI have neter
no~rn one who hassuffered i an c tiong
a
man would be
such
id
has
e
The Ci .x wtlness
that

dischare

votei-f
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regarded as a man of nerve.-.Why - would it take nerve to ake owmi
plaint insta viol f theSlaw?
Mr6. fWi;zmotZ6 On account, Mr. Chairman----.
The .CHA4tAN.O State it as bfly as yo cain
Mco'W . I will be 'ust as brief as I can.
.r
W:
the
people of .Utah-all the Mormons; I will spra with ref. Whil
.sick and tird
erencetWthem rather th Getilsinthtrg rd
want tobe rid of -it; they want tV
poygamy;
theRh
and disgusied wit
wipe it 'outandget it under feet; at hth same timewh it
oes, for instanetomylf or any other persn going and making
ainst a neighbor; beusehe
isliving_ in unlawful cohabs.
paint,
itation, it'ila 'up'to'us 'all t thing of an,.unpleasant 'chara
a6ong neighrs;thoing theonlysupportthew nhav into
the' :t77 tiary may bor. tkng, te substac ft~ra~t a
d a man:who would do that must
the It makes a manhesita
for
ing
man
bei aE
peculi-arlymade
nothi-ng ut .the law. He must
tkdo
Nooth6er mancantx it. Th at: iswAt Itmean, b law.
b#a JaerL.0
the
of
ing nerve.; .He ;must recognize nothing':butthe anangke
account -the surNothing els :mul appear. He: can nottak8
in whi h lives.
andthe hasphere
rounding cu'cu0nstan.1eh
Mr. WACo'rm. ko thie Gentiles in. .XUtah object more to men: living
in: lawful cohabitation th4 they do to new polygamous marriages?
By newxpolygamous m-arriages I mean since the, manifesto.
No, ir d.I -thinlk i it were known inthe comMr.0
W0rruco'rw
n
munity in whiclr I live that a man had contracted a 0polygamnous marriag ae d the evidence came out, there would not be half a dozen man
in that town who would not pursue that man and put him in the penitentiary. That isthie sentiment where live.
Mr. VAN'¢orTT. Is that the sentiment of the Mormon people?
Mr. WHITEcO¶"rox. It is; and the peopJe there are 70 per cent Mor-mons.
ttothose who con:The CmiIXmAN. WhatWis theesentiment in 'regard
now
1890
and are
tracted- plural-marriage before
living with their
wives and having new children by them up to this tinef:
MrL WutrrcomroN The sentiment is that it is an awful condition.
The CaiR AN. That it is a lawful condition?
Mr. -WHATXcTFON. That it is an awful condition.,
The CHAIRMAN.. Oh. ;
Mr. Wurinco'rroN.;Leave off the:I And we wish we were ot
of i:t. We do not know how to get out of it.
fThe CHAIRMIAN. Whalti is -thieventiment: with respect to that claws
of peoplapproval or disapproval?
Mr.Wrnm¢Till'3COrON. They have the disapproval of the people senshould1(er
erallyrbut that does not go to the extent of causing a man toman.
the r8ponsibility of-setting the law in motion against that
The CHAIRMAN. So that that class of men are left without Interference I
'Mr. WH rON. They are left paetically without interfe..ence.
They, have our regrets, but we do not know how to get at them.
Senor FoRnAxf. You have said that that is lnrgly because of the
regard the people have.-for the condition in which the plural wives
and children would be left in cae o4 a succefl prosecution.
Mr. Wirrtrco wN. Yes, si T think that is the chief cause of with
holding the hand of prosecution Those women are human, and so
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ari theirt hildren, and they are zot much totblame
eit es ally
thechlrn
9-;;Mr. V:r Con. When toA knwledg did Reed Smoot firs
taken atie part fi pltic inUtah?
>r. Witsici sH was i it ;when I got:to the Territory.
C r.0 For theef Republiangparty
Mt'.
-;
Mr.
W
No ot fr t e publican party because
1swro
rty therethere 0was not any Repubi
Mr. VAoVi*rr. -But fo rtePoplei' Pirity
y.
.;r. Wm oro. For3 the PeopleX'Part-:
was heanative in
th
'whe
diisoncame
Now,
Con.
Mr.
Vt
e
.;S t
.
poli~tlo.s?
Mr. Wai
n
. XYe, sir;: he as ne of tie veryfirst men. He
H had some-Ihpublicanz heresies
fo
was
proteon
; knonto ;b
e wa thea manager of a wolen
I
-thr.
in hi hed wvhe went
xal:l: arid h wia0salways talkingprotection for that woolen mill.
;:Mr;. Vi~w CotrT. He was a fRepublican then; I: assume, if bewa
OYYs; he wasa Republian.:
:rW.
. Was he active in t~heRepubican
::
V:AN
M
Mr.0
4 "a
D.
.c...
=~~~~~~~~~~~e
party
Mr Wixnuoo'rz*
t be
party
was
. He was, as soon a there
activein.~w
a,
Senator FoxAtx. Wht
aresitome of the other heresies he had?
Mr.0Wm o N That is the ie one; ad he always voted
the Republican ticket It- is a kindX of an; unpleasant thing for us
:Democratstoi:hae too many fellows do that. But theydovit.
Speaking of the other heresies that r. moot had,
:;Mr.
f: VAN
w t Was the gentanding in the co munity in Provo
about any heresy that Mr. Smoot had as being opposed to the practice
ofpolygamy inthoseearly days?
;:Mr. \Wrn~zo'r . He was a ti onthat, too.
Mr VN Co, He wFas opposed to polygamy?
Mr.:, Wroorrmpw. He was opposed to polygamy; he w under'n
stood soto
*b0 :He was bookd upon as one of the young men in
reee Isrel-:
to
:- :;- ;
U~tah *wh were-Ore;I.;
( G'oing along with -th politics, did Mr. Smot gain
-:Mr. V~ANC'.
prominene inte Repuli6can party in Utah?
Mr. Wxinicon'oN : Yes; he was always prominent in the party.
of for ggovernor of the
he at that
Mr.
VMi Cor. Was
:
0-; t"i talked
:-:;-:
Stat of Utah#t;
Mr. WR rzoox'roN.: Yes That, LI thin was fur years ago, ls
Mr Vi0>Co'r. Was he also taIke of for Senato?1
Mr. Wwn'uCoMr e was talkd1 of fo Senatorfrtom that time
:on. ;Thegeerl undestanding was that when he dropped out of
the ubeatoil racit' was with his' e othe oher of-ice
e anpotle in the Mor. fVANi0Ction.dBefore WMr. Smoot
as
nion- ChurchI will you who was: thelgal and most ,prominent
United
a of Utah in th Republin party
candidein t
Whiteotton an expert on that subject?
Mr.
E A~uR. is
Mr. V ~ . Ithinkhe i.-:
Mr. :W:riue:WNic I think he
:i as much of an expert as Judge
*.

in

T

5USD SXOclt.
as1
Riles, who
that M. Smoot neverMwould ha- beie thought
for United States Senator if the church had not backed him.
of VMr.
TraYT. hat is thetrvuth. I was only referrin to party
jttics: I gathered from what Mr. Whitecotton said that heit a

testified

Mr. Wv~onwrnnmnX.i Judge Hiles is a Democra:t.
Mr. V eA mor. We want tbo how whether it is the truth or not.
The CGnXMAN. Let the witness answer. Do you understand the,
question?
I
Mr. Wmncorrow. I think Tunderstand
the question. It is
easier tunderstndthe question than it is:toanswer it.
When you come to talk' about who' was the logical; candidate there
were so, many 'people whd thought they were th logicaleandid
that wo differ.
Mr.V CIOn. Answer it the best you can,
Th: Ciftxa.. In your judgment.
Mr-.e WrnnoorroInl my judgm:enthe was the inevitable candidat6e I can s l sa the logical but from the discussion that was
had about this matter GQvernor Weils, who was on
.ehim to gBo into that?I
The
'CuArixun
Doyoeu)want
-Mr. VAn:;Con. I am; satisfied for the present with the result.; That
is the result, in your opinion?
Mfr. Wxr roN
R republicans.
understood
Mr. VAN (Con. Is it correct, in yourjudgment, to say
that before
Mr.- Smoot became an apostle:0he; hadnever been heard of or mentioned inthe State of Utih forthe position of United Sttes Se r!
Mr. WmTco'rroN. Oh, no; that is not true.
MrJ.VAN Con. When Mr. Smoot became an apostle there was a
campaign: wagd.
M~r.Wmnconow. On thieapostjeship?:
Mr. VAN Con.Oh, no. After he becameanapostleand the campaign came up to elect a United State': Seonator and other officers,
there ws a campaign waged- inthe State of Utah on that issue.
Mr., W nrox. That was; int9 1902.
Mr. VAN Con. Whatwas themost prominent part of that issue?
Mr. WHITECOrON. The issue really before the people, aside from
being a Republican or Democrat, was, Smoot or not Smoot for Sen.
Mr. VAN Cot. In your judgment, did the fact that Reed Smoot
was :the
anapostle in- the Mormon Church assisthim or hnrt him'in
the electi
ini Utah asI a candidate for Unixted State Senator?
Mr.W mmonwiq. Really, I do not know as to that. There were
a great ny ole whoopposdSmoot for the Senate-Mr. VAN Con.:In your opinionMr. WWntcorro. Because he was an apostle, but there; were
probably others-there seemed to have been many-who did nottare
anything about it; and theremay have been some who supported him
becausehe was an postle. I do not itnow-anything about that. I
knowr
there verymy bitterly opposed to him because he was an
apotleMormons.
Mr. Worwomn.0Mormons, you say?
Mr.WHICOTTON. Yes.
.:Mr. VAN COnT. Were legislators nominated in (lrtile counties
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Mr.
W; rrzoo'rror. I: think it was under d from the affairs of
189 anid 1898;that" kheust have th sent orhe might get ito
trouble with "th churchubecause he wws an apostle Senator OvmrASr.E :It was undeistood that he didhave; theconsent?
Mr. Wm'recroN .; I: :do- nxiotknow anything about that, an&d
never heard :that discussed until I saw it discussed in sme of the
tethomoyhere.
:Mr. WXo
x*:WRau111 The president testified that h gave him
conent..
Cor. IUtah is this consent understood as a leave ,of
uMr.;'
V-A
abSene forundetood as an indorsernent?
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stand
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'Mr. W1rr1coTo6N:. T do not knhow that I can answer the question.
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read as follows:
" Mr. VA Con. Outside of a few men who may be in the Americn
arty, I willaskA ou what is the gene opinon among (entil..
as
toewe~8theor
Reed Sm trm lie Reed Smoot who
prominent
in the Mormon Church, prominent in politics who are opsd to
polygamy and in favor of t enforcementof the lw, o be
erwued or not?"
,Mr. Wnw x.rroLehould sy the best answer I could giv to
diti queson would be Mr. Smoot's election. I do not know how bettrto express it.
Senator OvERMAN. What: political positionsad Senator Smoot
occupied before he was eled Setor, if anyI
Mr. Wmr . What political positions?
Senatorvnxaw. Yesl; in the8tate.
Mr. W wo . He never had held any that I know of.
Senator Ovuaxa. He had held no State office at all?
Mr. WmbrroN. No ' he had: never held a state offie.t
Senator OVRMAN. HaJ he ever canvassed the State?
Mr. Wmsrzw. Yes.
Senator OVRMAw. Had he made a thorough canvass of the whole
state?
Mr. W rnorrowr. I would not say that he had, and yet he may
have done so.
Senator OVERMAN. He had never been in the legislature?
Mr. WREC VrON. No, Sir; be had never held an office that I know
of, and I think I should know it if he had.
Senator OVERAN. Ws he known generally by the people of the
Istated
Mr. WHITEOroO. Oh, yes; there Was no man, or scarcely a man
in the State better known generally than he was. That State is a
wool-growing State. Mr. Smoot had been superintendent of the
Provo Woolen Mils and he goes into every hamlet in that State,
buying wool and looking after those interests. He has done that for
many years Scarcely a man is better known in the State than Mr.
Smoot.
Senator OVERMAN. He is known as a manufacturer rather than as
a publicmant
-Mr. Wmlnanrox. As the mnger of that corporation at Provo.
He has been prominent in mining circles since 1895-96, when the
Grand Central bean to be developed. He beme prominent in
mining circles in the State, and Mr. Smoot h alwaysbeen a stockholder in a number of the gpeter corporations of the State. He is
interested in the Desert Nationa Bank and in some loan and trust
company at Ogden.
Senator OVERxAN. Were those Mormon institutions, or institutions
where the Mormon Church holds the balance of power or a majority
of the stock?
Mr. WmtWXnIN. I beg pardon.
Senator OVRXMAN. Are those institutions in which the Mormon
Church holds a majority of the stock?
Mr. WEITECoTIrO. I do not know who holds the majority of the
stock.
&Snator OVuxa. Or are they controlled by the church?
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Mr. Wurnoormw. I do not knmow that elther.
Senator OVEXAN. By reputation you do not kiow?
Mr. WmsorroMw. I do not know thUA I have heard ft sad
that sorm of thes institutions are controlled y the church, and t
my be they bold a majority of the stock, but o not know anything
buit.IL I never examined into that question. I have never a
their books, I have heard that disputed. Then will be a man he
who will know about that
Mr. YArx Con. Calling ourt attention now to the political arue
cthat has beenreferred tol [Iwill ask you Jif when t rule wa Brat
promullgated in wrting by the Mormon~Chburch it received the hearty
indorsemehnt of the Genti PaWrs of 'Utah?
Mr.VWncxrrorow4Y4 When:Mos Thatcher seems to have misunderstood the intent of thechurch'and went out with a new declaration of independence as it Were, the Salt Lake Tribune, which was the
State, condemed Thatcher and conchief Republican paper in then
tended that the churchhad a perfect rigt to control its employees;
that they werehired men, and that they had a right to object to a man
in their employ going off and engaging in other collateral employment
that took him' away from their work.
Mr. VAn Cor. hen Reed Smoot was elected United States Seator, what position did that same paper take in regard to Mose
Thatcher and that same rule?
Mr. WHITrzcorON. When Smoot was elected Senator?
Mr. VAN Con. Yes.
Mr. WHITzOorroN. I do not know whether they referred to
Thatcher or not, but I know they condemned Smoot.
Mr. VAN Corn. But the rule is what-I am after particularly.
Mr. WaxruoorroN. I do not know anything about it.
Mr. Woarrann'owN. What is the population of your town, Provo?
Mr. WHInco'rroN. We place, it at 7,000. I think it lacked 31 of
being 7 000 in 1900.
Mr. VORTUINaToN. Is it well known what Mormons are living in
polygamous cohabitation there?
Mr. WmncorraCoiN. It is pretty well understood.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I-low many of then are there in your town?
Mr. WnHTEcornlrn. I--know of three.
Mr. WojrrHxNoroN. Do you think if there were any others you
would know of them t
Mr. WIrmnOOsON. If there was very much said about it!I probably
would. It is a small town and I am pretty well known, and I am
acquainted with almost everybody.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How does that compare with the situation in
that regard, say, ten or fifteen years ago?
Mr. WHITaZOON. Of course the number is very much smaller.
I know three or four men there who were living in polygamy in 1890
who are reputed now to be entirely out of it. Ifvou want particulars,
S. S. Jones, who had three wives-Mr. WORTHINGTON. I do not care about the details Your statement is sufficient for me.
Now, as to the men who are reputed to be living in polygamy; is
that done openly; do they go around with their several wives
Mr. WmnzcoroN. I have never seen any of them with their plural

wives.
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Mr. WotWoNoTIOr. Did you ever se a Mormon with two of his
wives tther
Mr.
. No: I never did.
Mr. WO RIN0O.: Dii you ever hear of their biin out together
Mr.
1 do not know that I have over heard Of thir
W3irawrw.
out two at a time.
oimTiNi 0. Th is what- I mean.
Mr.0 WurrawrN. I do not remember that
Mr. WORTHINGTON. A man does not go. around and exhibithimself
in public place, or a ioial gathering with tWO wives:
Mr.
lWr ~mooN. No,; sir; :thiat: has 0Enot been done since I have
been in Utah, to my knowledge at lest.
fMr. W ~aTm fN. ;:You said, in reply to a question from a member
of the committee, that Smot was known as4a manufacturer. Do you
know whether, before -hiscandidacy for the Sei ate, he had stumped
a lrgePrt I1nof the State as 'a speaker?
Mr. :WHITIMCOrrONM. I understand that in 1902-that was the year
he was a, candidate-he weFt0 pretty generally ovr the State. I do
1ot know whether he had been elected an apostle. I guess he had.
-4 believe that was in April, 1WO2.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He wvas elected an apostle before he stunped
the Stats a candidate for Senator. Buit miy question is whether he
had stumped the State before his campaign for the Senatorship
be an t t
bernWAI Tzc6TTro;. I do not know to what extent he stumped the
State in 190. I know he was active in politics.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. About that statement in the Deseiet News r«
lating to the salaries of the officers who are Mormons and nonMormons, does it not show on its face that it was prepared by Mr.r
Hiram
Mr. WHirzooN. I do not know that it does. I have not looked
at it.
Mr. WormiNomw. You think it does not show?
Mr. WnIT'Ecorln (examining paper). Yes; " Booth arraigns the
'Americans.'" That is the title tinder which it goes. That is Mr. H.
E. Booth, the'gentleman sitting behind Mr. Van Cott. He is a Gentile. He will speak for himse f on that subject presently.
Mr. WOUTnINaToN. I think that is all.
Senator FoRAKER. What is the standing of Mr. Smoot, if you know
it, among thewpIe of Utah, Gentiles and Mormons alike, as bing
a man of mota, uprightcharacter?
'Mr. XVHITEGO'rrON. There is not a man in the State who standds
better, Senator, or out:of it.
Senator FoRAKER. Has he ever been charged with any violations
of the law or any offense of any kind against good morals
Mr. WHrrZOrOTTN. Nover that I heard of.
Senator FORAKER. How long have you lived there?
Mr. WHITaOOTTON. I have lived there a little more than fifteen
yearS. I have been intimately associated with Mr. Smoot in business
since the 1st of July, 1891. T have known him intimately ever since
I went to Provo.
Senator FoiIAmuc. In what business are you associated with him?
Mr.e WaIwreurroN. I am couInsel for the bank of which he is presi-
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dent, and I have had Rome matters of personal business for him, looking after his legal affairs.
Senator FoaR.%KEu. Does he have this good standing and reputation
you speak of with the Gentiles as woll as with the Moons?
Mr. Wnrmcorrow Among the Gentiles?
,Senator FORAKEX. Yes.
Mr. W1I1TEU0'rFON, Yes, sir. I have never heard an man in the
world question Mr. Smoot's clean life or integrity or anything else
in the world, except one affidavit that was published, or saidt:o hoav
b een- published, by o6ne Leilich-, sharing himI with polygamy, and I
think that has been exploded. I do not think anybody believes that.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to ask you a question. You say within
your own knowledge you know of three persons living in polygamy
in your own town?
Mr. lVHITrccrroN. No; I did not say I know of my own knowledge. I say it is a matter of common repute, and I have :no doubt
it is true.
The CHTAIRMHAN. Will you mention the families
Mr. WHITConrroN. I can mention them.
The CHAIRMAN. I wish you would.
Mr. WHITECOTToN. One is John C. Graham.
The CHAIRMAN. How many wives has he?
Mr. WrHITECorTON. i-e is reputed to have two.
The CHAIR.M AN. Next?
Mr. W rITECOrroN. The next man is William Bean.
The CHAIRMAN. How many wives is he reputed to have?
Mr. WHIrcorroN. He is reputed to have two wives.
The CHAIRMAN. And the next?
Mr. WjIHTEGorroN. The next man is not a resident there, but I
understand that the %wives are there. His name is Cluif-B. Cluff, jr.
He was formerly in the school there.
The CHAIRMAN. Formerly in the school?
Mr. W mHrro(XOrN. Formerly in the, school: but not now.
The CHAIR.MAN. In the capacity of instructor?
Mr. Wi-lmnEcrroN.. Yes;. he was president, or principal.
The (7II.\AIRIAN. How many wives is he reputed to have?
Mr. W1TWurrorrN. He is reputed to have two wives there, and I
have heard, but I do not know anything about whether that is
authentic or not, that he has another wife somewhere in the southern
part of the State; but I know nothing about that.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything of his families and children?
Mr. WHrrECOTON. Yes, sir; I lived for five years, I thinkThe CHAIRMAN. D you know the number of children he had?
Mr. WHIrnmc'rrw. NO; I do not know the number of children.
I am personally acquainted with the children of his first wife, and I
have seen the children of one of his other wives; but I am not personally acquainted with them.
The CHAIRMAN. You know nothing of their ages?
Mr. WHrnmcorN. No; I do not know the ages of them, but there
are somne of those children that I am satisfied are less than 14 years
of age of that plural wife.
The CHnAmxAx. Children born to the plural wife since the manifesto I
XXID SMOOT.
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ir. Wm ovwm. Toa; there i's nodoubtabout that,

The C fHAUVAN. How many of those
there?
but I have seen two or
know,
do
not
That
r
Mr.0 WX"OcVr1oA.
I
three that would thi, ayhow two of them, would come since the
manifeso That would be my judgment about it.
The CiwaxMAw. You have not complained against him for violatIn te lawI
:WmmcoIRroi. No sir;- I hare not.: Hi plural wife has not
1ifed :next to us, bit -his firstife, wit the children; *nd his' first
wife andimy wife have ben great friends.
: SThe C~IW ,N. YouX have not made complaint? Suppose you
should make complaint against him for violation of the law fr livming in pygamous cohabitation since the manifesto, would the cornplaint be recognized?
Mr. tW rOMrr Nw Re ognized? I haveno doubt it would be.
The CH3A1RAN. And the officer would serve the process?
Mr. WrnircoITow.JI think he would.
The CHAIRMANh Wh then do you not make- complaint?
Mr. WHToN. I am not in the business of prosecuting my
neighbors.:
The CHARMAN. That is-: all.
Mr. WrITZOOTrON. If they will elect me prosecuting office and
somebody brings a complaint, I should entertain it without any hesitation.
The CRAMMAN. That is all.
Senator FozE w. Do you know what the attitude of Mr. Smoot
has been toward plural marria since they have been prohibited
by lawI And if so, will you tel us?
Mr. WmIToo0rXo*. I never heard Mr. Smoot expressly say what
he thought of any particular ease of plural manage, but I have
understoOd ever since I have known him that he has been very much
opposed to polygamy and as bearing upon that I have here an extract from a statement-it is in the official report-made by the Hon.
John W. Judd, who was United States judge out there in Territorial
^
da g
Mr. TATLm NThat is in the testimony in this came already.
Mr. WHIurZOrirN, It is?
Mr. VAN Corr I think not.
Mr. WORmINoToN. I think not.
Mr. T~mxu. Then it is in your-reply.
Mr. VAN CoTT. It may be in the argument, or it may be- in the
record some place.
Mr. TAYLER. It is in some place. However, there is no objection
to its going in now, excpt that it is in the record already.
Mr. VWBrr9OrN."I Aid not know that. It is simply the statement of Tudge Judd before the committee.
Mr. WO IoNGTON. Whereabouts is it found?
Mr. W~xncol'roN xIt is found on page 41 of the pamphlet [handing Mr. Worth'ingo pamphlet].
M>.!;hTAU ten did you ever intre yourself in the charge
thatvBenjarin Cluff, 1r.,, the president qf-the Brigham Young University, ha taken a p rural wife since 1890?
Mr. W~HI~hoooN. No, sir; I have known nothing about that.
Mr. TAYUM Do you mean to say you never, hard of it?
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Mr. WNTOOrtwN. That he had taken one since the manifesto
Mr. TAYLnR. es.
Mr. WiiTzCOrnON. Yes, sir; I heard a rumor of that kind.
Mr. TAOL WVhen?
Mr, WnxroTrow. My best recollection would be that was four or
five yearsM ago.
MW. TAYLLn. That is when you hear( it?
SIND BSOOT.

Mr. WuitTzco')N. When I heard of i't?:
Mr. TAmta. :You' heard a rumor about it?
Mr. WiuTzcorroN. Yes.
Mr. TAYIsE. Do you mean it was talked about around, or told you?
Mr. WITECOrrON. The' manner in which:I heard it was this.
There was some kind of an expedition organized to go down to make
some discoveries iii Yucatan, or sWotmllwhere down in Central AMerica,
and it was r eported, after 1some :of - thle boys came back, that Mr.
Cluff had picked uip a wife downthere somewhere, and they were dis
he thought it was unfair treatment. They thought ho
pleased.
was getting, better treatment than they were.
Mr. TAYLEJR. rl'heXy thought it waiis unfair that he should take
another wife?
Mr. WhmcorroNr. They had left their wives at home, and they
thought it unfair that he thouldl take another one.
Mr. TAYYLER. Ifow long did he continue to act as the head of that
institution after that ?
Mr. WwrrEcorio)N. I do not know whether he ever acted as the
head of that institution after that or not.
Mr. TAYrER. IS it not only a year since he went out of the office
of president of, Brigham Young University?
Mr. WV}uITECarION. Possibly nominally, but my best recollection
is that for thle last two years Mr. duff held nominally the. principalship, but did not officialteX, and Mr. Brimhall Was actin.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Brimhall was another polygamist?
Mr. 1WVITECOTVON; Yes, sir; reputed to be.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you nmean to say that Mr. Cluff was never back
in Provo after this report that he had taken a plural wife?
Mr. WIrEcorroN. Yes, sir; I think he was hack there.
Mr. TAYTEII. He lived there after that?
Mr. W1xurEcorToN. His family was there.
Mr. TAYmER. And he did?
Mr. WUITEUOTT)N. I amn unable to say that he did. My best impression is he did not.
Mr. TAYmR. That he did not?
Mr. WHiTECOrON. That is my impression.
Mr. TAnER. Do you mean to say that you have not seen him for
four or five years?
Mr. WixuIncorrcN NO; I have seen him, because he has been in
Provo. But it has been some time since; he was employed by some
rubber company, as I understand it, in Mexico.
Mr. TAYLEFJR. Mr. Smoot is a trustee of that institution?
Mr. WHImOoWN. I understand he is.
Mr. TAYLmr. And one of the finance committee also?
Mr. WrncGOTmN. I do not knowv as to that2 but I should think
very likely. If you have information, or state it, I think it is true.
Mr. TAmLE. You know, as well as you know anything that is not
8. Doe. 486,59-1, Vol %-44
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demon' strated to us by tetiimOny in: curt, that Benjamin Cluff, jr.,
did take another plUral wife four or five years ago, do you net?
Mr. WuITECoYmTN. No; I could not say that.
Mr. TAyhVL. You do not know?
-No1, sir. I would not be willing -n fact, I an
ICOoN.
:Mr. Wy

not convinced in my own mind from the report" I have heard that
he did so.
: :Mr.: TA m.t. Do: you know who George Reynolds is?
Mr. WHurrFCnMx-. Onl byreputation. I never met him.:
Mr. TAYLER. HeI is a very high and :respected official of the Mornou
Church?;
'Mr. WHITmECOTrON. -I think so. I have understood so.''
Mr. TAYLE. D you know that George Reyolds swore that Cluff
married his; daughter three or our years ago a A plural wife?
Mr. WHut=Xm rrN. No; I do not know that.
Mr. WoWrtHINGON. He does not say that.
:nMr. Wrnimo'rrox. I know nothing about that. Will you permit
me to:make a modification of an answer I made in relation to Mr.
Brimhall I
Mr. TAYLER. Certainly.:
onasked f tnet whether he was a polygamist.
Mr. WrnmcnN. Xu
He is reputed to b a polygIamist, but I understand- the fact to IV
that he has never lived with more than one wife; that for at least
twenty year, asfIS understand it, his legal wife has been in the
insane asylum; that he has only lived with one wife, as I understand
the fact.
Mr. TAThrUJ. But he has been living with his plural wife?
Mr. WHIT'E'Co'rroN. Yes, sir; so I understand.
The CHAIRMAN. While living with his plural wife his legal wife
was in the asylum?
Mr. WJI1TCOTroN. Yes, sir.
Mr. T*.Ym1V. Did you hear Mr.,Smoot say anything about Cluff-Mr. WnaimorroN. I never did.
Mr. TAYLEL And his plural marriage?
Mr. Writ1TorroN. I never did.
Mr. TAYLER. Was it a matter that was whispered in the community
with bated breath that Benjamin Cluff, jr., was suspected of having
taken another plural wife?
Mr. WIIiTcoTrrN. I never heard it stated in any such way ts tinl.
Mr. TAYLER. Have YoU any doubt that Senator Smoot heard the
same talk that you heard?
Mr. WHIIrEoorroN. I have no information on that su. ect whatever.
Mr. TAE'R. I am only asking you for the same kind or degree of
intelligence that you exhibited in your direct examination. Have,
you any doubt that Reed Smoot knew about it?
Mr. WrIn¶Co0rON. I should think more than likely that Mr. Smoot
heard about it. I should think it probable. I have no doubt that
Mr. Smoct knew that Mr. Cluff had two wives; that is, knew it as I
knew it, as everybody knows it, by reputation in the community.
Mr. TAYLER. I understand; the kind of knowledge we have ol
our neighbors generally without undertaking to pry into their affairs
more than the necities of the case require. Do ou kno w a man

named Harmer I
Mr. WHr CrroN. I do.
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Mr. TAmTER.t What is his first name?
Mr. WITITECAvroN. I think Lorin.
Mr. rAYlER. herputed to be a fplygmi?
Mrk.; 1XVHm`rrN. I could scarcely say that. His repute in the
community is not that of a polygamist; at least I have not so understood it until I saw this testimony here. He was understood to be an
adulterer.
Mr. TAmzu. And continues to be one?
Mr. AVlIwECorroN. Ihaveheard since this trial that he has continued to live withithat grl. q did not know it before.
two wivesbeides?
Mr. A V ARbAndwith
d
Mr. 'Wu1mCorroN. I did not know that. I did not know that he
wife than his legal wife, Iut I uinderstooi that he was
had; any othlru
sent to the
caught inl adultery with this young girl and prosecuted
f
or
it.
xirllitelntin:ry
Mr. TAYER. And th-en: came back and continued to live with her?
:0Mr.00 WmXITECO'rrCo. 'I have learned that since this trial, but did not
know it before.: He lives in another town. IHe lives in Springville.
Mfr. T.AYIJR. lie lives near you?
Mr. WlI TEco'1TOJ. Six miles away.
Mr. TAST.ER. In tile same county?
Mr. HVTECo(YrroN. In the sani1e county, only 6 miles and two lines
of railway between Ius.
Mr. 'fAYTER. He, is not a client of yours, is he?
Mr. WVxIECovroN. No, sir.
Mr. TAYER. You say that Senator Smo(1t and generally those who
were in high positions in the church were not permitted to become
candidates on the theory that they were hired men? T)o you understand that Senator Sloot is a inere hired man?
Mr. WTImTEcorrO,,N I think so. I think that is all.
Mr. TYtyJER. Who hired him?
Mr. WiiTTF'Co'ToN. I sIppose, the majority of the quorum to which
he belongs.
Mr. 'rTAI.xn. They hired him, and they are his superiors, are they,
or is lie of coordinate power witlh his associates?
Mr. WzI1TECO(rroN. think he' hts coordinite powers. But probably thei majority rules. I am not n member, aind I do not know.
Mrl". 'TAYrLER. bo you understand that he is chosen by revelation
and( inspiration?
Mr. VrIIrTEc1r0oN. No, sir. I do not know anything about that.
Mi. 'TAYVER. Do you understand that he is a living oracle of God?
MI'. WVulmETcorroN. No; he is not to tilen.
Mr. TAYLER. Oh, no, no, no. You are his counsel.
Mr. WliiTEcOrToN. Yes; he takes my advice sometimes.
Mr. WVORTHI1NGTON. The witness is the oracle.
Mr. WHInrEcorroN. I do not know allything about that. I do not
know anything about the importance that them Mormnons evenl attileb
to the choosing of an apostle. It would be hard for uts in Provo. whm
know Mr. Smoot so intimately to think of him as a man who got
revelations. I can scarcely cre(Iit that.
Mr. TxYLE'R. Exactly But you have no dolubt at. idl tlmat it im
the view of the rank fndl file of the Mormon Chur'ch that an apostle
is a prophet, seer, and revelator, -have you?
I
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Mr. WxnowAri. In matters rtining to religion, I think that
ted a settled article of ith.
Mr. LTAmy . And you think they have never accepted any other
idest0
r WONw. Do you mean-=
s. Tan. hat he hd any other than a spiritual work to perMr. WImncormx. The Mormons with whom I have talkedupon
any such idea extending beyond spiritual
tit subject repudiate
airs..:They
say-and I lave heard many of them say itthat
Reend Sloot,4when he is in the church, is their ride, but in political
matters they are as independent as, he is and know as much about
Aipas headed. 0a
the:CuAnuMAw. Mr. Tayler, you will have to suspend, and the
committee will now take a recess until half past 1 o'clock.
Thereupon :(at 11 o'clock and 55 minutes a. m.) the committee took
a recess until 1.30 o'clock p. m.
is

AFTER RECESS.

The committee reasselnbled at the expiration of the recess.
TESTIXONY OF 3. W. N. WHITZCOTTON-Continued.
J. W. N. WnnzcorroN, having been previously sworn, was exam-ined and testified as follows:
The CHRAIRMA:N. Mr. Tayler, you may proceed.
Mr. TAmLnR. Mr. Whitecotton, you said you knew something about
the Lorin Harmer incident.
Mr. WHITcorrow. As common knowledge in the community;
yes, sir.
Mr. TAYL. Did you know that he was a polygamist as well as
havIn this adulterous relation?
Mr. WHITuCnTooN. No, sir; I did not know that.
Mr. TAYIER. You knew that he was convicted at one time of adultezy did you not?
Mr. W lITncorz. Yes; I knew he was convicted of adultery in
the court at our town.
Mr. TAmrL. And that after his return he continued to sustain the
same relations to this woman that he had before?
Mr. WaHITrCorrw. I have heard that since this inquiry began, but
I did not know it before.
Mr. TAYLER. He so testified, that he had a child or children by this
same wif since his return?
Mr. WuITECOrroN. Yes; I have heard that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The same wife?
Mr. T\mER. Well, the same woman. According to the- humane
standards which you have followed out there, does this woman's
status appeal as much to your commiseration as the others?
Mr. WUI1TECOTrON4 No, sir; not to mine.
Mr. TzLRmn. Not t yours?
Mr. WHZTOTWIN. Not to mine. I never understood that she was
a Wife ixn any sense.
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M STAmUE.0 I understand; but the fact that she has lived with
this man and has borne children to him in a public way in the Community in which he lives does not make any appeal to you like the
others?
Mr. WMTmoszww. Not from the same standpoint; no, sir. Of
course, she is to be pitied but not from that standpoint.
Mr. TAYiTR. You wouid feel as if a different sort of dealing Ahoild
be conducted respecting the guilty person in that case where he had
the6plural wife?
Mr. WHTIOTbThN. That would be my feeling; yes, sir.
Mr. TAImE. You :understand that the husband Dof a plural wife,:
who continues to live with: that wife and to have children borne by
her, does so upon the theory that-he took upon himself that obligation
of a husband to a plural wife with the approval of God?
Mr. WHrncorr. -Before the manifesto; Eyes,
Mr. TAYLER. And that no law of the land has any right to dissolve
or :interfere with' that relation?
Mr. W HIECroN. Well, I think that is his point of view, but I do
not concur in it.
Mr. TALER. Oh, I am not saying that you take that view. Of,
course not. You can not. You are not a Mormon.
Mr. WHTmcorww. I understand that is his point of view.
Mr. TAYLER. That the law then does not speak to him?
Mr. WHITECorrN. No.
Mr. TAYLER. That,& higher law controls that situation?
Mr. WHIEncorr . NO; I am not quite able to say that, ME. Tayk.
I believe that the Mormons who are now living in polygamy adnit
that they are doing it in violation of the law of God and of man.
Air. TABM Precisely. And then do they not turn around and say
that they took upon themselves that relation and that obligation with
the approval of God, and no law of the land can interfere with or
dissolve that relation?
Mr. WuiTmcrroN. I do not think they take that position. I have
not so understood it.
Mr. TAYLER. And do you not Imow that President Joseph F. Smith
proclaimed to the 10,000 of his people since he testified here that if he
recognized the customs of the world in respect to the matter of living
with more than one wife he woulld be eternally damned?
Mr. WHITECorroN. I did not know he had miade such a statement
as that.
Mr. TAYLEn. Would it surprise you?
Mr. WHITEcorroN. No; it would not.
Mr. TAYTER. If he did?
Mr; WHITECOrroN. No; because I think Joseph F. Smith is a
thorough fanatic.
Mr. WAYLER. You have told us you are it lawyer, and, of course,
during all these years you have been in Utah vou have naturally come
in contact with the legal phases of this situation, as well as all of
the, phases that one would naturally consider out in that atmosphere.
I want to ask you, as a lawyer, how you. would consider this question:
Supple a man took a wife, we will say in 1885, and in 1887 he took
a plural wife and continued to live with both of those women, accordEND: SMOOT.
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ing to the custom of polygamous Mormonsaprior to themanife
nda ftew yeas ftr the marriage to the plural wif the frst legal
wife dies, and then he continues for some time-a year or two, or three
or four, no matter how long-to live with the plural wife-that is,
she who was the plurl wife when he married her-and then marries
a third woman; would you call- that a polygamous marriage? You
understand the qusion, do you?
Mr. WnITncorrow.I understand thesq uestion; ye$si sir. I 4o not
think, Mr. T ayler, tthat tilat would be legally
:apolygamous marriage
act
for which that man should be
huit would think it would be an
I
believe,
pro.Acuted and'punished tothe extent of the law. doJnot
m other words, that ufpon a thing of that kind he Could be Convicted
of bigamy, because 'the woman Who was the first plural wife had no
legal status with himx as a wife, since : we have no conmron-law marriage in Utah. If he were prosecuted for bigmay they would fail
in the prosecution because of their inability toprove a legl marriage
to any woman subsisting at the time he married the woman to whom
you refer.
Mr. TAYLPlR. Of course, the moral aspect of it is not improved at
all is it?
ir. W trncooN. I think not. I think that: is the most conternptible kind:of a man that we have, that will hold that legal wife
still at arm's length and take advantage of his legal status to marry
another legal wife. I think that :man has no standing, morally,
legally, socially, nor in any other way.
Mr. TAYLER. What would you think of an apostle of the church
who would solemnize that kind of a marriage?
Mr. WHITEcoriox. I would think he was a bad man, if he did it
knowingly. I think he ought to be prosecuted for doing it.
Mr. TAnixR. Did you know that an apostle of the church, himself
the possessor of six or eight wives, married his own son to a woman
exactly under those circumstances, as appears in the testimony in
this CcAs
Mr. WHITFJCOTTON, I heard that from the testimony in this case. I
never knew it before; and that act meets with my most hearty disapprobation. I think the whole outfit ought to be prosecuted.
Mr. TATLER. You have not heard of anybody prosecuting anybody
for it, have you?
Mr WrInnCOrON. No; I have not.
Mr. TAns. Did you ever hear a rport- of the polygamous marriag of Apostle Abram Cannon after te manifesto?
Mr. WAxIcorww. Yes; I heard of it.
Mr. TinR. It is generally understood in the community that he
did marry a -plural wife, is it not?
Mr. WnrrzconON. Oh, yes; that is th general. understanding in
the community, that he mamred Lillian Hainlin.
Mr. Tins. And the controversy has rather waged around the
question as to who performed the ceremony than over the question as
to whether it was done at all?
Mr. WHTncorrozqX. I never heard it questioned that it was done
until I herd some question made about it in this trial. It is the common understanding that he married that woman in some way or
other.

pi5
Mr. TArtn. Did you hear the claim made that Apostle Teasdale
had taken a plural wife Since the mnanifesto?
Mr. WImTzcoroN. Yes; I have heard that claim made.
Mr. TAYmR. Well, thie fact is that lie did take a wife after the
manifesto, while lie had living a woman to whom he had been married some twenty or twenty-five years before, is it not?
Mr. WmimarroN. As to that I have no information except rumor.
Mr. Teasdale lives 35 nmles South of me and in. a locality -that I do not
often visit. I left that out of the counties in which I am well aCquainted.- That rumor, however, has gained currency andvhas curreney now inx Utah.
Mr. WowrHIwoMoN. Might I ask there what has become of the
RBX) SMOOT.

record in that divorce case of Teasdale that we hald here in executive
session one day?
Mr. TAYLER. I have never seen it since.
Mr. VAN COn. I think I have it.
Mr. TAYmI.F.R You were speaking about this Evans bill. The Evans
bill, as I recall, if it had become a law, would have made it impossible
ever to prosecute for polygam<ous:cohabitation, Would it not?
Mr. WHITEC ON. That may be, but I do not so understand it.
Mr. TAY6,:mI. I will read it. It is very short. I do not mean I will
read it all, but I will Tead that which relates to this subject, so as not
to encumber the record or our minds
"Every person who has reason to believe that a crime or public
offense has been committed may make complaint against such a person before some magistrate having authority to make inquiry of the
same, provided "
Then T skip down to this part"No prosecution for unlawful cohabitation shall be commenced
except on complaint of the wife or alleged plural 'wife of the
accused:"
Mr. WHiTcorrowN. I do not think, Mr. Tayler, that the effect of
that bill, if it had become a law, would have been to render it impossible
Mr. TAmER. Of course, a wife might do it.
Mr. WHITECOroN. And so might a plural wife.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes, or a plural wife.
Mr. WHITECOToN. But aside from that, of course, I understand it
would make it impossible, so far as that particular offense was concerned.
Mr. TAYER. That is the only provable offense in connection with
polygamy nowadays, is it not?
Mr. WMTEcorrN. No, sir; I do not think so. There have been
in the last few years a number of people convicted in Utah of
adultery.
Mr. TmR. Who were livingpolygamously?
Mr. WHmnorrow. Not that I know of.
Mr. TAmER. That is what I am referring to. I am referring to
those who live under color of a polygamous marriage. Unlawful
cohabitation is the only crime which they are committing under the
law is it not?
ir. WwmnrcoTroN. I do not think so.
Mr. TaYLE What other crime is it?
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Mr. W W i. Thi inxy bb, nd probably are, if they ar livunlawul cohabitation hliing also n adultery
Mr. TAYMr. But youun rand us a lawyer the different proof
in the one e from the other t d u
necessar
Mr. WuInxmom . Oh, yes; I understand that the diffiylt 0f
roving adultery was the real reason for enacting the; unlawful coh abittio in law.
Mr. TAsYfR. Where did this-idea originate of passing the Evans
bill?
Mr.
-::WTBCO'F M y iiipression is that it originated, as I intimatd this morning from the fact that there was understood to be ant
tate to bring procutions against certain people
effort made. in
by someone employed, by outide interests.
Mr. T R. Of co13urse, I do not object to that, but I was asing
you by whom and in what way?:
Mr., WJH co'rro. I mislunderstood your question. So far asa I
kmow, it had its origin with Abel John Evans, a member of the senate
from our county. I know nothing of it prior to hi.s introducing thc
bill.
Mr. :TAnaR. Is Evans aMormon?:
Mr. Wui:mi~comrroi.- Evans is a Mormon; yes, sir.
Mr., TAYLER. You say by a person who had just come into the State
for;the purpose of making a disturbance on that subject. Is that
what you said?
Mr. VuIiTEcorroiN. Making what?
Mr. TALER. A disturbaiwceoni this subject.
Mr. WHITEco1rrN. Well, whether it was to make a disturbance-I
would not want to say that that was the purpose that the person had,
because I do not know; but as I understood. it was claimed somewhere that the laws were not being enforced, and that there were
numerous cases of unlawful cohabitationi that ought to be prosecuted.
Mr. TAmLER. Yes.
Mr. WHITzcEorrN. But that thle local interest did not take cognianceof it?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. Wmc'irTe</enqroN. And somebody was employed by the outside to
take that mltter up, look up the evidence, and institute prosecutions.
Mr. TAVLER. That person to whom you refer wass Mr. Owen?
Mr. W1wrEuo'rrow. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you not know that Mr. Owen has been a citizen
of :Utah since before you went there I
Mr. Wuvr.ECOTWON, I do not know anything about it.
Mr. TAUR. Since 1887?
:Mr. WHIiconrON. It may be that he has been, but I never knew
him at all.
Mr. TAYLXR And do you not know that the charge was made and
the challenge issued totproduce proof f eases Of unlawful cohabitation, aRd tthat he filed many afiavits in resp to that challenge
Yu no secure action by the district: attorney
Qcould
rN. I never understood thatany challenge was ever
-M; W
furnish proof of unlawful cohabitation. I did understand
issuedtheto Dseret
Nfews challenged ny y to produce prof of any
that:
new plural marriages since the 'manifest6. That was my understanding of the chlenge
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Mr. TAmER. You have been living, Mr. Witecotton, for those
fifteen years or so, iii a very Strong Mormon community?
Mr. W ntmyrrox. Probably 70 per cent, I think, of the population
are Mormons.
Mr. TimLm. And you stated early in your examination, as idieating the freedom wlth which they asWociated in a business way with
(lentl es, that, seTaking for yourself,* youhad a lrger proportio 0of
business among MormonsIthant the Morlmon population amounted to?
Mr. WHIrTnxrrN. I think I stated that the proportion of business
that I had from the Mormons was fully as large as the Monnon
majority was over thelGentiles.
Mr. TAYLER That is as I understood it. PerhaDs. Iiplut it a little
too strong, but I caught the ide;a.0 You have, theroore, been familiar
with them and know what they think Abouit. You have undertaken
to testi fy to some extent about the way te- th ink.
Mr. lVHrrEorroN. I know something a bout what they think, such
matters as thev have discussed in my hearing.
Mr. 'ATAYER. Do you not unifderstanid that when it coTmes to a:matter
involving the, church and what it will do aRId what it stands for,
everygod Mormoll understands that he is not bound to tell the
trulths?
Mr. W}ITECOnrON. No, sir; I never had any such undlerstanding.
Mr. TAt-LtER. You, of course, know about the polyganmv revelationt
Mr. WtI'EzCorrN. You mean the original one?
Mr. TAYUER. Yes.
Mr. TAiEPR. Yes; you are familiar with the history of it?
Mr. WmImCorrovx. Yes.
Mr. TA'YLER. That it was receive(l by Joseph Smith in 1843?
Mr. WInRrzCorroN). 18413 or 1844; f aun not sure. whichs.
Mr. TAYLER. In July, 1843, and that it was known to hut a few of
his fellows at that time; is not that correct?
Mr. WnvrECOTrow. I have so read the history ot it.
Mr. TAYJtER. I am asking for information arid to refresh my
memory. That is my understanding of it. 1)o yoll understand that
it wats known to the apstles at that time? I sllppose it was.
Mr. WIlTECTN. I have no understanding its to thau-no inforniation on the subject.
Mr. TAYmER. But it was known to a select few and not to the public
generally?
Mr. WrIITEcoTTox. I so understand it.
Mr. TAYItER. And was promulgated in 1852 by BrighamYoung in
Utah? You know, as a matter of history, do youn not that a year or
more after this revelation was received by Joseph Smtiith the heads of
the church proclaimed in their official I-)l1)lications, andnin fact, that
it wias Untrue that polygamy was or could be, taught by the church;
that they believed in it or that anybody practiced it? Do you recall
that?
Mr. WnvtrFcorrN. No; I do not recall that, but I am not very
familiar with that history.
Mr. TAY~rt. Did you ever hear of the Times and Seasons?
Mr. Wnr-rEcorroN. I have heard of it.
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Mr. TAmER. That is one of the earliest publications of the church,
is it not?
Mr. WHIrECoTTON. I have heard of it, but I have never read it.
Mr. TAYLER. Well, most of us are quite as unfortunate as you in
that respect, doubtless-in which, in 1844, this appeared:
NOTICE.

"As we have been lately credibly informed that an elder of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints by the name of H-firanm
Brown has Len preaching polygamy and other false nd corrupt
doctrines in the county of Lapeer, State of Michigan.
"This is to notify him and the church in general- that he has been
cut of from the church for his iniquity; and he is further notified to
appear at the special conference on the 6th of April next to make
answer to these charges."
That is sigi ed by Joseph Smith, who received the revelation, and
Hyrum Smith, "''presidents of said church."
That is found irn: Times and Seasons Volume V, page 423. Have
you ever heard of that?
Mr. WHITECOTroN. I think I never heard of that before.
Mr. TAmLER. And that about the same time appears this in Times
and Seasons, Volume V, page 474:
"NAUVOO, March 15, 1844.
"To the Brethren of the Church of Je8u8 Chri8t of Latter-Day
:" Saints living on China Creek, in Hancock County, greeting:
Whereas Brother Richard Hewitt hag called on me to-day to know
my views concerning some doctrines that are preached in your place
and stated to, me that some of your elders say that a man having a
certain priesthood may have as many wives as he pleases, and that
that doctrine is taught here. I say unto you that that man teaches
such doctrine taught heree: neither is
false doctrine, for there is&no
there any such thing practiced hem And0 any.-man that is found
teaching privately or publicly any such'docrine is culpable and will
stand a chance to be brought before the hig council and lose his
license and membership also; therefore he hal better beware of what
he is about.,
"HYRUM SMITH."
Did you ever hear of that?
Mr.\WHInEcorroN. No, sir; I never heard it until now.
Senator KNox. What is the date of-that, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAmER.; March, 1844.
Mr. WVORTUINGTOI'1. What is the date of the publication of the book?
Mr. TAYLER. This is 1901.
Had you ever heard that Joseph Smith, after having received this
revelation, denied over his signature that any such doctrine had been
received by the church? Have you ever heard that?
Mr. WHImcCOoWX. No, sir; f think I never heard that either.
Mr. TAmER. And had you ever heard that in this paper which you
have designated correctly as the organ of the Church of Jesus Chriist
of latter-Day Saints, in the issue.. of Mny 20 1886, it justified
these falsehoods, saying that ".Jesus enjoined his disciples on several
occasions to keep to themselves the principles that he made known to
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them; that the book of ;Doctrine and Covenants gave the same in3tructions, and that the elders, as the revelation was not yet promulgated, were justified in denying those irmputations, 'and at the same
time avoiding the avowal of such doctrines as were not yet intended
for this:world, and P. P. Pratt "-Yout know who he was?
Mr. -W:inrcorroN. I know him by reputation. I have read one of
hlis books.:
Mr. TAYHOR (reading):
:
"Flatly denied in England in 1846 that any SUCh doctrine was
known or, practiced by the Saints, and John Taylor (afterwards head
of the church), ~inR iscussion in France in Jul 1 1850, declared that
'These things are too outrageous to adIM it of relief?'"
Mr. WHiTECOrrON. No; I did not know that. In 1886 1 did not
know that there was such a church organ or paper as the Deseret
NewS. That was three yearsMr. TAYLER. YOU know it now.
Mr. WHI1EcorroN. I know what you have said; what you have
read.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What are you reading from? Give me the
reference?
Mr. WHITECOrroN. I know the Deseret News is now the accepted
church organ, and I have no doubt it was in 1886.
Mr. TAYLER. It was started really by the church fifty years or more
ago, was it not?
Mr. W1HITECOrrON. I so understand it.
Mr. TAYLER. It has been edited for many years by Charles X. Penrose, who: has been a high official and is now an apostle?
Mir. WHITECOMrN. es; think he has been the editor of the
Deseret News ever since I have been in Utah.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Give me the reference, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TmYLER. This iss a footnote in the " Story of the Mormons," by
Linn; but I have sent for the Deseret News itself.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What page?
Mr. TAYLER. Page 280.
Now, coming to a time within our memory, do you not recall that
in 1890 and tin 1891 the officials of the church protested most vigorously and earnestly that there had been no marriages for the three or
four years immediately preceding that, and finally said they had
learned of one, and then they had torn down the endowment housee.
Mr. WHITECOTrON. Yes; I remember something of that kind, I
should say, about 1891.
Mr. TAYLER. And do you not know it has developed since that
there were quite a number of polygamous marriages in 1888, 1889, and
early in 1890?
Mr. W MTEcorroN. I have heard thai charge, Mr. Tayler. I do not
know it to be a fact.
Mr. TAYLER. We know, for instance, do we not, of such a conspiduous case as Brigham H. Roberts, who married at least his third wife
as late as the spring of 1890?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Not in the endowment house, however.
Mr. TAYLER. I do not care whether it was in the endowment house
or the top of a mountain.
Mr. WHITECOT~N. I understand the endowment house was taken
down then.
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Mr. TAmuS. And that he ws married by one of the first counselors
tothe presidency I
Mr. W191timDOcrom. I have read that in his testimony here
Mr. TAYUa. Speaking also as a lawyer, and one familiar with these
circumstances, would you consider that you were any lea married to
a wompn i fyou were married to her by a counselor to the first presi-

dcy in a rivate house than if you were married by some underling in a temple ?
Mr. Wurrzoo'rro'. 0No; I would not think I was any less married,
one way or the other.
Mr. TAmLm Do you think, Mr. Whitecotton, that the6church would
be keeping any more or better faith with the people a d the country,
if instead of the people going through plural marriages in the temple,
they were married by apostles in the highway or in the byways or in
a private house?
Mr. WurrmcorroW. That would depend on circumstances. I call
conceive ho a man might be mnarri by an apostle n the highway
or in a private house anstill not voice tle sentiments of the quorum
to which he belonged, while he could scarcely be married in the temple without the -cogn zance of the organization.
-Mr. 0TAmu So that if the various iaptles separtely, without the
aid:of the temple atmosphere o other apostles would marry different
people to each other you would feel that there was no eccleSiastical
responsibility upon the'church for that?
Mr. W nr .:rrox. I did not say that, if they all do it. A whole
is equal to the um of: all its parts.
Mr. TAYL Mr. Smoot might not do that, but do you think it
would help it much if Mr. Smoot did not do'it and other apostles
did so?
Mr. WInNoioW. I think it would effect very materially Mr.
Smoot's status with reference to that crime, because I believe it to be
a crime. I think that, 11 apostles mightprormsuch a ceremony in
violation of the law and it would not neeearily involve in any moral
culpability the a tl. who did no do that.
, suppose we were nt talking abolt moral culpafMUr..T
Tl.WellS
bility at::allt::I:
:
Mr. Wr ooroK. Well legl culpability.
of culpabilitv.
MrTA
Any sort
of culpability. I made no particular
An1sort
Mr. WmHITeoiw.
m
irale
of
the
point ibou
Mr. TAYLE. Do you remember, coinig to a little later (late, when
s mnost, of the leading authorities of the church testified
many, p
in
toin to the escheat case?I Ou recall that litigation?
. ye.%
ruc
Mr.
Mr.-TAmR. In which the Fsderal Government had laid hands oi
the church property I
Mr. W rrxo. Yes.
Mr.' TAmLBR.' And the question was up as to the disposition to be
ade of it,: whether it Would be uestrated or turned back into the
hands of the church? You rall that?
Mr. WAtxw. Yes; I know the history of that legislation and
in a general way.
that litig
Mr.
u.
Do you recall that. leadina meabers of the church tesT>
tifed in that cae, when that question of the disposition of the prop-
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erty was directly up, that they considered the manifesto covered unlawful cohabitation and that it as much their duty to obey the law
respecting that as the law respecting the forming of new polygamous
relations, and, in a word, as he put lit, that it meant they were to obey
a
the law?fDo you remember hat
Mr W1xwTEcomO)N. I do not remember that specifically, but I do
remember this, that a nuniber of apostles had been reported as having
testified (aiid I have no doubt they did) that they recognized they
were violating the law when they lived in unlawful cohabitation.
Mr.: TAYL Bulit do you not recognize that they said that was
what that command meant, and they were going to obey it? Is that
Or. WTIIITEC IN. I so understand it."
Mr. TAYLER. That Wilford Woodruff, who NVwas the head .of the
church, that Lorenzo Snow, who succeeded Wilford Woodruff as the
head of the church that Joseph F. Smith, who succeeded Snow as
the head of the church, all testified to that effect?
Mr. WrITECOroN. I fo understand it.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, they did not obey that, did they?
Mr. Wiumcoi'irNr. XheII, judging by the confessions they made
here in the witness chair, I should say not.
Mr. WOrMINOToN. Woodruff and Snow did not testify here, because they were dead.
Mr. WrHITECovN. Snow did not testify, but nobody questionedit is not- necessary to speak of the dead; the dead will take care of
themselves.
Mr. TAmtER. There is no question about Woodruff and Snow, is
there, up to the time of their death?
Mr. WHriCO'rrN. -I think not. I do not know of any.
Mr. TAmiER. You know what the popular repute was about it?
Mr. WrnEcoronT. I know the popular repute was they were
both polygamists; yes.
Mr. TAgMi. And that they cntinued to live in polygamy up to the
time of their death?
Mr. WmxyTX. Yes; I so understood the fact.
Mr. tmEitY . And that one or both of them-I do not now recall
which; perhaps
P it was both-had children born to them after they
testified
Mr. WuimCoTroN. I could not state as to that. I have an impression that a child was born to Mr. Snow after 1891, but I could
not say positively about it.
Mr. TAYJ. You recall very well, do you not, the plea for amnexty I
WHITECOTnN. Yes.
Mr.
Mr. TAmLER. And that that was predicated upon the promise made
by practically all of the apostles-one or two were absent from the
country-that they would obey the law thereafter respecting polygamous cohabitation as well as in other respects?
Mr. WIRnEcororOW. I so understood that to be the foundation
upon which amnesty was granted.
Mr. TAYLmR. Precisely, because the suffering Mormons-and there
were many of them-were not suffering from prosecutions for polygamy, were they?
Mb. WurrmxcorroK. Not eo nomine; no.
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Mr. TAYn. I mean for the crime of contracting a polygamous
marriage?
Mr. WhlIICorroN. No; I think not.
Mr. 'rAYJJFJ. But prlCtically all of themi-there were One or two
prosecutions, perhaps, for polygamy, but I dlo not know that there
were any convictions at that time-practically all of them, several
hundred of them, had been prosecuteA and woie being putnished or
were in hiding, so as to escape conviction and punishment for unlawful cohabitation.
Mr. WnlrEcorroNV That is a fact.
Mr. TAYLER. And it was to relieve the people who were siubjet to
that prosecution from the consequences of it that this plea for anmnesty was made?
Mr. WHITROOTTON. Yes; it was a surrender uncondlitionIally, tlX
I un(lerStood it.
Mr. TrYLzR. And on the faith of that amnesty was granted, was
it not?
Mr. WrTrcVonoN. I SO understand the facts.
Mr. TAYLm. I think that is all.
Mr. WaRTHnuNorN. You understand that amnesty was granted on
the, condition that it should only apply to those who w would comply
with their promises?
,Mr. WuIITCorroN. Why, certainly; I do not suppose anybody was
bound by an agreement that did not enter into it.
Mr. WoAINworON. And xas to those who did enter into it, the
amnesty was granted on thi condition that they should continue to
live correct lives in this respect?
Mr. WrnrTrz1cTrw. I suppose that was a part of the compact.
Mr. WoTunwmGTwN. So if they violated -it, the amnesty went fir.
nothing?
Mr. WunTorros. It ought to have.
Mr*. WorawoN. Ar you clear that the general reputation was
that President Woodruff continued to live in polygamous relations
after the manifesto?
Mr.W
. Wel,l that is the impression that I have, Mr.
H
Wrrcor:
Worthington. There have been so many of those things that it is
hard to be y definite about any particular one. That is the impression I have. Have, however, heard that disputed. I probably
ought ts that, in jiustice,-that I have heard it disputed that WilfordWoodruff continued to live
that he kept the manithat he never violated its terms.
festo from the time it was issued;inpolygamy;
Mr. TATIns I think likely that is true. I think that either Woodruff or Snow was true to his promise.
Mr. WHITECooN. Yes; I am inclined to think, on reflection, that
that is correct.
Mr. TYLn. Yes; it was Wilford Woodruff.
Mr. Wiunwrcoox. I know it was disputed that he was in
polygamy.
:Mr. WORTHINGTN. Was it not also reported to be true oI George
C.cannon?
Mr. Wuunor_ . Yes; I understood George Q. Cannon lived the
Mr. Worrnnurrs. When Mr. Van Cott was examining you we
pined over for the time being this statement that was made before
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the Committee on Territories of the Senate, on page 41-the statement
by J. W. Judd-and I will road it now into the record and ask you
whether it agrees with your understanding of the situation at tat
tume, which was in February, 1892:
"And 1 know whereof I affirm when I say before this committee
that when the Mormon Church made its deLction of the abandontnent of polyganty it was done as much from a force within as from a
force without.
"Moreover, that I think that when they made that announcement
they simply allnnounced what was a foregone fact, that it accomplished
nothing. The thing was already accomplished, and I do not believe
to-day Sir, that you eould any more, by the consent of the people of
the 1 etrritory of Utah, reestablish polygamy there than you could reestablish slavery iil Georgia or Tennessee."
Mr. WjIITErcor(ON. It is pretty hard to measure the effect of different forces that are operating. I know, of course, that the prosecution of polygamists had a very great (leal to do with this manifesto.
to bring it about, but I amn satisfied that if they had not had that
manifesto they would have had a revolt, and I think if there were
an attempt by the Mormon Church-if they should bring another
revelation out announcing that polygamy was to be resumeld-I do
not believe a man that stands in the apostolate to-day could be :what
they call sustained at a conference. I do not believe a man fof them
would get a corporal's guard to support him. I think they would
be, hissed out of the church. Thev ought to be, and I believe they
would be.
Mr. WVowrmiNooMN. Did you ever hear, until Mr. B. H. Roberts
himself soo testified before this committee, about his having been
marrie(l early in 1890 to a plural wife?
Mr. WIITeCyrrEoN. No; I did not know anything about the time.
I knew lie was a good deal married, but I did not know when. I
would have supposed it was a good deal prior to that time if I had
not heard the testimony that it was at that time.
Mr. 1WORT'rINGoN. That is all, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you not know, Mr. Whitecotton, that Mr. Roberts
never, so far as anybody knows but himself and his wife, was known
to be married to his third wife until 1896 or 1897-that his two wives
did not know it for years afterwards?
Mr. WrnnxorrN. I learned that, Mr. Tayler, from reading his
testimony.
Mr. TAEIR. Then why do you say you supposed this third mariagse must have occurred or that you thought it had occurred long
prior to 1890?
Mr. WnirworroN. I did not suppose he was married to Mrs.
Maggie Shipp at the time.
Mr. TAYLER1. That is the one I am speaking of.
Mr. WHITrECOnJN. I say I did not know anything about that. I
know that he was numerously married, according to common repute,
but I did not know that he had married anybody within that time.
I supposed all his marrying had been done before, until I learned it
about the time his case was down here. In fact, I did not know that
Mrs. Shipp was his wife at all until the investigation of his case
arose.
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Mr. TAymR. I think likely that was the general state of mind on
that subject. You, of course, were not in Utah when the Reynolds
cam was decided?
Mr. WTiUEUCrON. No, sir, that was before my day.
Mr. TAYLn. Did you ever hear that the. Mormons refused to accept the decision in the Reynolds case as law?
Mr. WHrrucOroW. No;-I never understood that they refused to
accept that as law. There were a great many:questions involved in
that case, and the matter of determining that thils was polygamy was
only one of the questions. There were a. number o questions of
procedure.
Mr. TAmL. I know; but after all there was only one main question, was there not, and that wits whether, in the guise of realign,
practices could be carried on in violation of the law of the land?
Mr. WrHrucrrow. That was the great question in the case.
Mr. TAnLnR. And was not that question absolutely, unequivocally
answered ?
Mr. WaRrucorrow. As a lawyer, I wauld say yes.
Mr. TAER. DO you think a layman would have any doubt about it?
Mr. WnrTrcarrow. It seems that they were not satisfied with it. I
do not know whether they doubt it or not. I could not say whether
they doubt it.- I would not doubt upon reading the decision.
Mr. TAYmR. In the first place, we find thisMr, WORTHINGTON. Is it worth while to take up time with the
decision of the Su3preme Court, which has bean read in half a dozen
ties and that we can all refer to when we pleaseI
Mr. TAYLEr. Yes; it is. This is a very intelligent expert witness
on the state of the public mind out there. That is what I am getting at.
Did you hear it questioned out there that the Supreme Court, forever and unmistakably, esablished the proposition that the taking
another wife under the guise of religious propriety or command
could not be justified?
Mr. Wincorrow. I never heard that questioned, but I will say
this. I know as a part of the judicial hiory of the Territory that
the- stitutionality of the -Edinunds law, and, I believe, later of the
Edmunds-Tukr law-hut I am not so certain about that-had been
contested by the church, and those decision; as I remember, had been
rendered before I went there.
Mr. TAmER. I understand that,0but after all, Mr. Whitecotton
wta not the Iat Question not whether anybody might be precut
for unlawful cohabitation and what kind of proof would suffice afor
the successful prosecution of it, but the great underlying question,
Can the law of the land interfere with a practice which is enguaed in
because a man's religion, or, according to his view, his God, telIs him
he may do it?
Mr. Wm1ncorw. My judgment is that the opinion of Chief Justice Waite in that Reynolds cam settled the substantive law beyond
peradventure or question by an intelligent lawyer.
Mr.TAmER. Do you know whether the Supreme Court ever was
called on again to pas upon that law?
Mr. WrHInmorrow. If it ever was, I do not know it.
Mr. TAmER. Now, do you not know that pritctically every polyg-
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amiet in Utah to-day took a plural wife or wives after the Supreme
Court of the United States had settled that fundamental law?
Mr. Wuvrizco'rro. What is the date of that decision?
Mr. TAYLER. 1878.
Mr, WHITzuorroN. Well, I would not be able quite to subscribe to
that statement, because there are some pretty old people in Utah who
have very old plural wives, and I think possibly some of them, quite a
number of them, were taken before that time.
Afr. TTAmYFt. Undoubtedly. Now, is it the sentiment of you
GentRes out there. ill Utah that the fact that a man took a plural wife
afer 1878 puts him in any better case than any other vio actor of the
law?
Mr. WmITEcoTroN. It does not iothiin any better case; no. We
have no regard for the man who is in polygamy because he is in
polygamy.
Mr, 'TAYLEI. And it is your judgment that the violations of the law
which ourred after 1878 by marrying plural wives ought to-be condoned and permitted to go on
Mr. WHITJECOTTON. I did not say that; no, sir. That is not my
opinion at all. I have no such opinion, and I have not expred any
such opinion.,
Mr. TAYLER. That is all.
Mr. WHUITECrrON. I see no reason for condoning any crime.
Mr. wo"HiNGTON. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is your next 'Witness?
Mr. WoaTiINGION. Mr. Bootlh
TESTIMONY OF HIRAM E. BOOTH.

HIRAM E. BooTrl, being duly sworn, was examined, and testified
as follows:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Booth, your full name, please.
Mr. BoorH. Hiram E. Booth-1-i-r-a-n. The reason I spell it
-is because it is spelled somewhat differently in Utah.
Mr! WORTHINoNoN. What is your age?
Mr. BOOTH. I amt 44 years of Age.
Mr, IvoaTHIN&o'N. And your business or occupation?
Mr. BoOTH. Attorney at law.
Mr. WORTHfNarON. Where do you live?
Mr. BOOTH. In Salt Lake City 1t4ah.
Mr. WoRTHINGToN. How long have you lived there?
Mr. BOOTH. Sixteen years.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You were what age when you went there?
Mr. BOOTH. Twenty-eight years of age.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you been practicing law there ever sinceI
Mr. Boor l. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where did you reside before that?
Mr. Booru. In the State of Iowa.
Mr. WVORTHTNGTON. How long had you lived there?
Mr. BOOTH. I was born near Postville, Iowa, and resided in Iowa
continuously up to the time I went to Utah.
Mr. WAoRTHINGTON. Had you begun the practice of law in Iowa
before you went to Utah ?
8. Po. 48(, W-1, Xoal 2-45i
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Mr. BOOTH. Yes. I was educated in the public schools of Iowa,
and studied law there, and was admitted to practice in the supreme
court of Iowa' in Septembar, 1885. I continued to practice law in
Iawa-at Carson, Iowa-unt"l Decemer, 1888, when I went to Utah.
I have been a resident of Utah and of Salt IAke City evei since that
time down to the present.
Mr. WotirIHlNGTOI. I will have to ask you the question which we
;
ask the witnesses here-whether you are a Mormon
Mr. BooTni. Il am a non-Mormon. I never have been a Mormon,
and none ot my people have ever been Mormons.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Are you in any way affiliated with the
church-connected with it in any way?
Mr. BOOT.- I am not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that you have not any bias in its favorI
Mr. BboTn. I have not. My wife is a member of the Congregational Church. I was brought up a Methodist, although I am. not a
member of any church.
Mr. WORHINtoroq.0:Have you had anything to do with the political affairs of the church since you went there to live?
Mr. Boo'H. Yes- I have been somewhat active in politics Over
since I became- a resident of Utah.
Mr. WoRHINOToN. Just inf a general way-in what manner have
you participated in political affairs there
Mr. BooTH. When I went there I joined the: Liberal or non-Mormon
party and took an actiVe par in: that- Spar up to 1894, whe the
pArty was dibanded-br rather tie fall of 189$. I then joined the
Republican :party Xand have been a Republican ever since .I was
elected to the oncilfof the Teiritorial gislature in 1893, as a nonMormon or Liberal.'
Mr. WVoTHINOTON. YOu served how long?
Mr.- BOOTn. JuSt two years at that time; and again in 1895 I was
eOected to the StateW snate of Utah as a Republican, serving at that
time ittl 1897. Thre was another legislature in 1897, since which
I hae not held any public office.
timue
Mr. WO:nNOoN. Have you been at any other time a candidate
for offceI
-Mr. Boorz. I0 was a candidate in the fall 'previous to Senato
Smoot,$ elect for renomination for the le#;slture at the county
on*vetion.: I was a United States cominssioner, I think, in 1891
and 1892. I was a member of the Republican S:tate executive committee in the6campaign of' :94.
xxa . Have you had occasion: atall to go overthe
Mr. Wo
other parts of the State except the county ina which you reside?
Mr. BOO'r', Yes I have visited n*iny parts of lCtah, down as far
south as Ritchfield and as far north au the Idaho line.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You are :acquainted, then, in a general way at
last, with the people of your State?
Mr.: BOOTi. Yes; I am acquainted in a general wav with the people of Utah.
Mr. WormiGTo1q. And well aoquainted, no doubt, in Salt Lake
County?
Mr. B Ye sir; better gaquriund in- Salt Lake County,
Weber County, Tooele County, and Utah Qounty than in other por-
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tions of the State. I am very well acquainted however, in Cache
County. m That is in the northern part of the State.
Mr. WorRTHINTONn. Does your acquaintance include Mormons as
well as non-Mormons?
Mr. BOTH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There was read in evidence here by Mr. Whitecotton this morning. a table from the Deseret News of November 4
last, I think, purporting to give the Mormon and non-Mormon State
officers and their respective salaries. Did you prepare that?
Mr. ByoTH. I did.
Mr WORTHINGTOv. Is it correct
Mr. BOOTH. It is correct. It was correct at that time.
Mr. WORTxHINaToN. As of November?
Mr. BoomT. As of November, 1904.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. New State officers came in, I believe, this
present month?
Mr. BOOTH. Yes. That was a part of the last campaign in Utah.
There is one correction in that table that should: be made. I have it
here. I do not mean a correction in the State offices, but in the county
:
offices.;.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. What is the correction ?
Mr. BOOTH. It applies to county offices. That table was not read
by Mr. Whitecotton.
Mr.t WORTHIINGTON. That table related to State offices
Mr. BooT,. It related to State offices entirely.
Mr. WORTNGTOmN. You have one in regard to the Salt Lake
County offices too, have you
Mr. BOOT. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Please -read that as it should stand, then.
.Mr BOOTH. It was contended during the campaign of 1904 by the
American party that the Gentiles, or non-Mormons, were. not receiving their due proportion of the offices of the' State and county, and
that is the reason for the preparation of these .tables. The county
officers, Gentiles, were as follows: One county commissioner, $1,500
per year; county recorder, $2,000 per year; auditor, $1,800 per year;
county attorney, $2,800 per year; treasurer, $2,500 per year; surveyor
$1,200 per year; and added to that are the county physicians. first and
assistant, who receive an aggregate salary of $3,000 per year, making
$14,500.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Gentiles?
Mr. Boctr. Those were elected as Gentiles. However7 the county
attorney resigned his position and a Mormon was appointed in his
place. But as that stood it would amount to $14,500 received by
Gentile county officers;, and the Mormons were as follows:
Two commissioners, $3,000; clerk, $2,400; assessor, $1,800; sheriff,
$3000; superintendent of county infirmary, $1,320; making a total
of $11,520, which would be in favor of the Gentiles to the extent of
$3,000 ; but since the appointment of a Mormon to the office of county
attorney-that is, he was appointed prior to that time--it would make
it about even. .However, the office of county attorney since the election, since the first day of January, is again'held by a -Gentile, so the
preponderance isin favor of the Grentlieis.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. According to that statement the offices are
about equally divided between the Gentiles and Mormons?
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Mr. Boom. Yes, sir; in that county.
as the State offices were ?
Justand
Mr.
Mr.- lowrlHINwoN.
the campaign I went over the
Boru.
during
different assistants in the county offices appointed by the heads 'of
the departments and it resulted in about the same figures.
Mr. VWoRTHINOTN. In the State, you mean, or in the county
Mr. BooTui. In the county.
Mr. WORTHINmN. ENow I want to ask you, Mr. Booth, from your
long acquaintance with political affairs there, whether or not it is
your judgment, from what yqu have observed an(l the general repui-

Yes, sir;

-

(1o

?

tation thee, that-the Mormon Chutch does or does not interfere and
govern in political results there?
Mr. BooTI. The Mormon Church, as a church, in my opinion,
does not interfere in political affairs.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Do you mean by that to qualify it? You say
"as a church."
Mr. Boom. I mean as a churchaction. There am individual members, of course of the church that take active part in politics-from
eldersto apostles.
Mr. WRTHINOTN. They exercise their rights as American citiZens, thesame as non-Mormons do, do you mean?
Mr. Booni Yes.
that?
WaSONuoro. Do:YOU
anything
tinv more than that. mean
Mr. BOO. mean no
sa,; frther than that, that the:churci is divided. The apostles, the bishops,
divided like
and presidents of stakes,an
the councilors to0
as who shall be nominatedfbr office, where they belong
and do not act as a unit or as a church.
the same political party,wo
:Mr.Worrmwoox. Wha
uld you sy. as to the constant with
which the Mormons adhere to their political-parties and convictions
e non-Momons in your State
Mr
it is opinion that the Mormon people are as true
give
toth~eir and
political convictions as any people 'in Stat. I
instances
illustrations, if you dire it.
.Wonnnworo.fGive us one or twoleading illustrations,
in Wasatch County, which is aMormon
tFor instan, cet
Boon.
the inhabitants are Mormons. A
ountI should say'Ope
man bythe name ofT1h0mas SW atso who is a non-Mormon an
ex-Liberal,
&aMason, was nominate ior the office of county clerk
and
county andreader
two offie held by one n, eithertwoor four
Heran-:against a high church official,
J ears ago I thinkItwas.elected
over the
majority
Mormon offieal He' wasrenominat
again this last
elecion ovr the sam individuaLIn anotherinstance Judge McCarthyi, of the-supreme bench, ralu
verypopular ormon, a gentleman
against
who tookRichard
an activeW.partung,
as anofficer
late Spanish war, a man
a
a
abili
I consider of great
lIawyer, graduate of West Point,
of Brigham Young Many of us thoughtperhaps
a
and grandson
would ru behih his ticket, because there w S
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Mr. WorruraTox. On the other hand, how had Judge McCarthy
acted toward the Mormon element?
Mr. B(ooit. Judge McCarthyr had been an active prosecutor, as a
publics official, when he was assistant United State*s attorney, of violntors of the E dmunds-Tucler Act, and had been a Liberll. HIe had
BEED

said many unkind thin gs-many things against the Mormllon people.
I will not sy unkind t1in s, perhaps true things;. But he he'd been
an active opponent of the Mormon people for many years, andl yet
nmy rcollection is that Judge McCarthy ran with his ticket. There
were very few: votes either way.
Mr. W0CTHLNGTO$N. You give t;hes simply as some of the illustrations? You could give more?
Mr. BOOH. Just some. There are many illustrations of that kind.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. A good deal has been said here in the testimony
on behalf of the protestants about the result of the last election in
'oour city of Salt Lake for mayor-the election hield in 1903, 1 believe.
Mr. BOOTH. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Whew Mr. Knox was defeated bv Mr. R. P.
Morris; and it is charged here that that was because Mforris was a
Mormon, and the church backed him up. Can you tell us anything
about that?
Mr. BOOTH. It has been my opinion that that was not the cause of
Mr. Knox's defeat. Morris i la very libiral-mninded Mormon, a man
of excellent reputation in Salt Lake City, both amoiw Mormons and
Gentiles. Mr. Knox is a man of great ability as a financier, and s
well liked in Salt Lake City-a man of splendid reputation.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Morris ran as the Democratic candidate, I
believe ?
Mr. BooTH. Morris ran as the Democratic candidate, and Mr. Knox
ran as the Republican candidate.
Mr. WVORTHINGToN. Mr. Booth, I do not care to go into the details
of that. You-have expressed your conclusion that the church had
nothing to do with the result.
Mr. BOurH.. Yes. I would like to explain just a little on that point,
to make myself clear.
The CHAIMAN. Make it as brief as you can, Mr. Booth.
Mr. BOOTH. Yes.
Manyvof the prominent Repubfican Gentiles of Salt Like City refused to support Mr. Knox, not because they had anything against
Mr. Knox, but as a protest against the manner in which he had been
nominated. It was openly charged that unfair methods had been
pursued to secure his nomination for mayor, and as a protest against
that they worked and voted against Mr. Knox. It was that feeling
that defeated Mr. Knox for mayor, and not because he was a Gentle,
and not because Richard P. Morris was a, Mormon.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Or because the church interfered?
Mr. BooTn. Nor because the church interfered. I do not think
the church did interfere.
.Mr. WORTHINGTON. Can you give us the names of some of the leading Republican Gentiles in Salt Lake City who opposed Knox and

supported Morris?
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Mr. BOOTH. Yes; Judge Charles S. Zane
Mr. WORTAINGTON. Of the supreme curt
Mr. BOOTH. Formerly judge of the supreme
of Utah.
of the most prominent Gentiles
The CHAARMAN. He asks you for the names, without giving the
character
of the men. I
Mr.
would like to have them sufficiently identified
that we mnay know who they are.'
Mr. BoOTH. One of the most prominent Gentiles in Utah, 0. J.
Salisbury, former A national committeeman of the Republican
party; GrantH. Seith
prominent attorney
Salt
City;
and numerous names that I could give if the committee desires it.
:Mr. WoRxrIN6orN. Have you any (loubt, from living there, and
being hii political affairs, that the defeat of Knox was the result of
the revolt of the Republican Gentiles against him, and not of any
interference by the church
Mr. BOOTH. I think Mr. Knox feels that way himself about it. I
am very intimately acquainted with Mr. Knox and supported him.
The CHAIRMAN.; WeIl,l that is your opinion.
Mr. BOotH. That is my opinion, Senator.
Mr. WORTIHINGTON. Something has been said here in reference to
the election of Frank J. Cannon. He wis elected Representative or
Delegate in 1894 was he- not?
court
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a
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Eighty ent of thatV vote going over to Mr. Cannon secured. his
ideltion to Congress in 1894.It was not by reason of any church
influence or interferenceMr. WORTHINGTON. Was that swing from 1892 to 1894, in your
judgment, the resultofthe Republican Liberals in 1894 going over
to
the support the Republican candidate whom they hadnot supported in 1892?
* Mr. Booni. That is my opinion. The great mass of the, Gentiles
suWported Mr. Cannon.
It has been said here that Moses Thatcher was
Mr.
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defeated as a candidate for the Senate from Utah by Mr. Rawlins,
and that that was the result of church interference. What can you
tell u s about that?
Mr. BOOTH. My opinion has- aiwavs been, since I have studied that
question, that the chtirch was right in the rule adopted, that none of
the apostles or high church officers should engage in politics without
the consent of the church. That was the position first taken, I believe, by Judge C. C. Goodwin, a prominent non-Mormon writer.
Mr. WoRTrnNoGoN. And one of
here?
Mr. BOOTH. I believe he is one thetprotestants
of the protestants here. That was
the position, and I have never seen any reason to change my opinion
in regard to that. As I understand it, the rule is simply this, that a
man;
Mr. TAYLER. It is in the record here. This is consuming lots of
valuable time.
The CHAIRMAN. The rule is in.
Mr-. WORTHINGTON. And every witness on the stand from Idaho in
reference to politics has been asked about his understanding of the
rule, notwithstanding it was in; and Mr. (Critchlow, and Judge lies,
and Mr. Powers went over it at great length about their uncrerstanding of it., It is in the record, and I would like to have the understandingr of this witness in regard to it.
the CHAIRMAN. G ahead. Give your understanding of the rule.
Mr. BOOTH. The rule is simply this, that an apostle having accepted the duties as such; owed something to the church, as I understand he receivers a salary; that before he can leave his duties to
engage in something else which would call him away he had to obtain
the consent of the church,
The CHAIRMAN. How much is the salary of an apostle?
.Mr. Boomr. That I do not know. I understan they do- receive a
salary. Some have said k is $1,1500 and some $2,400. I never have
heard definitely what it amounts to.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Mr. BOOTH. And I hove never understood it to be, an indorsement
of his candidacy, but simply a permission that he might engage in
political affairs, or, in other words, a leave of absence from his church
duty. I have approved of that, as a Gentile. I think it is right.
Mr. WorrnNomoN. That bears upon the question which I asked
you. but it does not fully answer it. I asked you what information
you can give us as to whether Thatcher, when he ran for the Senate,
was defeated by Rawlins by reason of the interference of the church
or by some other causes?
Mr. 'BOOTH. I believe it was, by other causes. I believe, though,
that at that time many of the high church authorities disapproved,
and did use some influence to defeat Moses Thatcher, for the reason
that they believed that he was violating a rule of the church-not
because they had any objection to his being a candidate for United
States Senator. Personally I was glad of it, because Moses Thatcher
was, a polygamist, and I have always been opposed to polygamists
holding offce of any kind.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. Do you know Mr. E. W. Wilson, who is one
of the protestants here?
Mr. Bo . I do; intimately.
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Mr. WonRHINGTOo. Was he a member of the 1egislatu e when
Thatcher and Rawlins were candidates for the Senatel
Mr. BoOTH. I believe so.
Mr. WORTHIiNoTON. Do you know: which of them he voted for!
Mr. B lOTH. No; I never: have looked that up. I do not remember. It is reputed he voted for Mr. Rawlins.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We will pove that by somebody else.
Mr. BoOTH. I do not know it definitely.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Owen here-whom *you know, possibly Mr. BOOTH. Yes; I know: Mr, Owen.
Mr. WORTHiNTON. Has testified -that leading Gentiles in Uttah
bow to the church and do-: whatever it wantsthem to do, and it is
impossible to get anything done that the chrchu does not w nt dolle,
and whatever the church wants done is done for that reason. What
is your judgment, first, on that general subject?
Mr. BoOTH. My judgment is that that is incorrect.
Mr. W6RHINGTON. Me say ffor instance, that Mr. Putnam, who
was the county attorney, I think, there in Salt Lake County, is a
weak-kneed Gentile?
Mr. BoOrH. Well I know Mr. Putnam very well, and I consider
him a man of intelligence and a man of considerable backbone. I
do not believe he would be dictated to by the Mormon Church or
any other church.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. He also spoke of Judge Iaskin as being a man
who bent the pregnant knee to the church. What do you think about
that?
Mr. BOOTH. That is simply ridiculous. Everybody who knows
Judge Baskin knows that he is a man of decided ch rather and could
not be swayed by anybody. His whole life is a contradiction of that
statement.
0 :Mr. WoixNoToN, ~DO you know Judge Powers, who was a witness in thiscase on behalf of the protestants?
Mr. BOOTH. Yet; very well.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And who gave strong test'moy here against
the Mormon Church?
Mr. BOOTH. I know him very well indeed.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Has he run Lr an office since he gave that,
testimony?
Mr. BOOTH. Yes, sir; he was nominated for Congress from Utah
in 1904 this last campaign.
-Mr. W ORTHINGTON. I suppose he was defeated along with the rest
of the ticket I
Mr. BOuTr. He was defeated along with the rest of the ticket.
Mr-. WORTHINGToN.: How well didheo run?
Mr. BOOTH. I believe he rqn ahead-of his ticket.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. On this matter of church interferenceMr. BOOTH. I want to explain just a moment on that point. That
was not by Gentile -votes either. The American party nominated
Judge Hiles, and Judge Hiles received the full strength of the
American party vote. Judge Powers expected to get many American
party votes but failed to do so, and for that reason I say he was
not cut by the Mormons.
Mr. Wonwo>w. In reference to this matter of church inter-
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ference in politics, have the other churches taken a hand in that subject in your State?
y more or less theiy have; yes, sir.
Mr. BATH Ihy,
Mr. WORrTHINGToN. Do.you renember the case, for instance, of
Jacob MoritzI
Mr. BooTTH. I remember the case of Jacob Moritz. I know Mr.
Moritz very well. Ile is al man of good character, a good citizen, but
he is engaged in brewing beer. That is his business.
Mr. WoRTHINGToN. Where does hle live?
Mr. BOOTon. He lives in Salt Lake City, anud he was nominated for
the State senate; and becalllSe of that fact many members of churches
other than the Morimnon Church took an active part in trying to secure
his defeat, and did defeat him.
Mr. WORTHING'toN. Did they interfere as a church?
Mr. BOOTH. No; not any more-that is, I do not understand they
did as a body., Perhaps the ministerial association did. I mean
that. no individual church took any church action, but I believe the
ministerial association did interfere.
Mr. WORTITItOToN. To bring this matter to a close, as far as I am
concerned, what do vou say as to whether or not now, since President
Joseph F. Smith became the president of the church, he has honestly
kept the clhrch out of politics?
MIr. B(X)T!i. That is iny belief.
Mr. WoRTuIIN(1ToN. AInd have you seen anything to lead you to
any contrary conclusion?
Mr. BOOTH. I have not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is also said here by somebody that the Mormon Church controls financial and corporate institutions there. What
do you say about that?,
Mr. BOOTH. Well, I do not know of any corporation that thev absolutely control, unless perhaps itbis the Zion Savings Bank an Trust
Company. I am not certain even about that. I am quite confident
thetchurch does not control the Deseret National Bank, but they possibly do control the savings bank. I am not so certain about that.
it is generally understood as largely controlled by the Mormon
Church.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. How many other banks and trust companies
have you there ?
Mr. 0Te. Oh, a large number.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The others, you understand, are all controlled
by Gentiles?
Mr. BOOTH. Oh, no; the Utah State Bank is controlled by Mormons. The Utah National Bank is controlled by members of the
Mormon Church; but we have many Gentile banks and many Gentile
institutions.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. By Mormons as individuals, you mean?
Mr. BOOTH. As individuals; not as a church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I do not know that there is any law against
their holding bank stock, if they want to.
Mr. BOOTH. Yes; the president of the church, I believe, holds some
stock in different institutions, and is president of several.
Mr. WORTHINGlTON. -That is all I care to ask yow on tbk ; political
question-the matter of the interference of Uitz .,haxch ini p-ijiics. I
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want fow to a pu a few qtNqtions on this matter of polygamy. I
want to isk you in the first 'place just the, general queion whether
from what ,you have observed there and your-atcquaintancewith the
Mormon people, particularly from 1888 down, what you think of the
future of gamy in that Stat, without any reference to this case
otitseltse.
my is as dead as slavery.
Mr. fBoo'nz. I believe
Mr. WORTriNoTow.-Why?
Mr. BoorT. There are several reasons for it. The fit is that 198
per cent o: the Mormonopepleare against polygamy. It is inevitable that it must cease to exist. For several years the sentiment of the
ynger members of the church has been against polygamy, nd since
h manifeso it has been rapidily dying out.
Mr. Wonuxx4ioN. In at part of the city of Salt Lake have
you lived, M. BOOth?
::Mr. Bo.If live in what is known as the third precinct. I live
at128 North, WetTle street.
Mr. ;WomsomN.: ow Ion havegou lived there
-u
0 Boo. -I:-have lived; in:the- third precinct almostcontinuously
Mr.
cit
since1890,eexcept two years I lived up in the ea
Mr. WoTnxNom . 1 anY Of th leading Mormon Church offic1ial who are said to be living in polygmy reside near you7-?
Mr. Boox.: Yes:;many oftem live right near. Apostle Lund
or rather heis not an apostle; he-is one d the first presidents of the
-l church- ies
Mr. WonaxINoox. H is. not a polygamist, I believe?
+:Mr Booa.- :He lives just across t streetfrm me, Apostle M. F.
just acro the street-directly a the stret. Mrs.
lives
Cowley
Smith,
president of tha Woman's Relief Societ', is my
Bathsheba
neighbor.
nit-door
At10a John: Iehr Smith lives'a bloc up the
rue.
s:tret from
AGrge A. Smith lives in that same neighbOEIIO0d2 Bishop Preston, the- presding bishop of the church, lives
thecorner about 10 rods from where I live; and thekr are a numb6r of otheproininekt curch cials in the neighborhood.
Mtt
WoitrEuuwn-n. You mentioned Apostle Lund.' -He is not a
I

xon

No0helh is not a polygaml'st, I understanJ it.
Mr WO tINGIT. Do you mean to say all the others of whom you
have spoken; are recognized as polygamists?
M~r.jBooH. Not; have spoken of them siply is prominent
church official
Mr. WonTnrarox. I asked you in reference to those said to be livb y
ingi
0
B¶r. l2Jt¶!Yaid no understand that to be your question.
Mr. WorrINaTONw. While you speak of it; Bathsheba Smith is an
old lady. How old isshe?
Mr. Br She is past 80 years of age
Mr. Wbrnrnomw. Do you know about her physical conditions
Mr. Boom. Yes; her plhsical and mental condition is good. -In
my opinion she is a most excellent woman-a grand old woman. My
,amif think a great deal of her.
Mr.. Worripzromi*r. Nowv, I want to ask you Mr. Booth 'to -explain
why it that if the people of Utah, and the Moron peop included,
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a law part of them, are so opposed to polygamy, how you account
for what is the acknowhZdged fact here, that a good many of them are
living ith polygamous relations and are not interfered with.
Mr. BOOTH. Wrell, my expla-nation of that is that the principal fight
of the Gentiles has beento do away with polygamous marriages.
While, during many years, there were numerous prosecutions for unlawful cohabitation, it was not or the purpose of punishing, so much
those people who lived in unlawful cohabitation, as it wis to bring
about :a cessation of polygamous marriages. That was the principle
for.which we;A strived,- to stop people from marrying in polygamy.
This w*asfinally brought about in 1890 by the manifesto o the president of the church, which was affirmed or sustained as they call it,
by'the conference on October 6, 1890, and ara'in in 1891. We did not
accept that in good faith at that time.: That is, we were somewhat
skeptical about it; but later he did. Now, there has been since that
time a disinclination to prosecute men and women who live in: unlawful cohabitation. One of my own reasons-the way I looked at it-,
was this: My sympathy was with the plural wife and her children.
By these prosecutions she suffered more really than the husband did.
In nearly all of the cases I may say the plural wife is a pure-minded
wonan, a woman who believed that it was right according to the law
of God for her to accept that relation, and that she can not be released
from her obligations, when they are once entered upon.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. You mean by the rule of her church?
Mr. BOOTH. By the rule of her church, not by law. I am looking
at itfrom her standpoint now-that when once that relation is
entered upon there is 1no way of divorcing her from it.
Mr. TAYLER. Not by the church even?
Mr. BoomT. The church can, but I mean in no legal way. There is
the law against
no legal way out of it. So that to inforce
from
in
divorcement
mean
would
case
unlawful cohabitation
her:
be
would
of
She
her husband without the right remarryingk again.
of
the
benefit
isolated, cut off without any husband, without any
right to social conversations with the man that she had married in
good faith, and so forth. It would work a peat hardship upon her
and her children. And again, if her husband is punished, she is
brought to light and suffers the ignominy of the prosecution.
For that reason I have been disinclined to prosecute those cases
and many Gentiles, for like reasons, have felt that way; that it
ought to be allowed to die out, as it will 'in time, and for the further
reason, as I have stated here, that the principal thing we were
fighting was the polygamous marriages and not unlawful cohabitation. We knew that If we could accomplish the destruction of the
right to marry in polygamy the thing in time would ceaie, but so
long as it went on1, no
Imatter how much you might prosecute people
for unlawful cohabitation, it would continue.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. Mr. Booth, you say that is the way you felt
about it, and the way many other Gentiles felt. What do you say
as to the proportion of the pple of your State who feel that way
l
on that subjct
Mr. BOOT'H. I should say, with Judge Powers and Mr. Critchlow,
that the general sentiment among the Gentile people in Utah is a disinclination to prosecute those cas',s

rigorously
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Wowr<
for polygamous chabitation, who hve been the prosecuting officers
since the State was admitted? Have they been Moryourorcounty
inmons
Gentiles?
Mr. Boori. Gentiles.
Mr. WOTHUNGmTN. All. of them?
I believe. Mr. Van Cott was prosecuting
Mr. BOOT.
them,
of
All
time. Then there was Mr. Putnam;
for
there
long
a
attorney
county
and later -w had as district attorney Mr. Eichnor, a pronounced Gentile and one of the leaders of the Liberal party.
Mr. WOSTHINGION. Do you remember the case of Peter Droubey?
O
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Mr. Boon. :I have that from what I consider to be ver liable
information from a prominent resident of Tooele County. The story
as I understand it is this: Peter Droubey took a plural wife. He
claimed he had the Authority to do .so from some one of the apostles,
John W. Taylor, I believe. This was not recognized by the church
authorities in Tooele County, and he was brought before the, high
council of that county or livig in adultery with this woman. I
think I have her name here. It was the widow Bramett. :He Was
tried, found guilty of adultery, and excommunicated by the church,
and has not been a ihember of the church since as I understand it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When did this happen
Mr. BOOTH. Along\between 1896 and 1900. I do not remember
the exact date.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What has been your observation as to whether
there have been two plural marriages since the manifesto?
Mr. BoOTH. My observation has been that there have bee no
plural marriages with the sanction of the church since the manifesto,
unless possibly in the case of Abraham fI. Cannon. I am not clear
about that. I have not a settled conviction as to his marriage with
Lillian Hamlin.
Senator Duziois. What do you mean by the sanction of the church?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I was about to ask that question.
Mr. BOOTH. I mean married by the authorities of the church, or
married in the temple.
Mr. WToRTHINGTON. What is your observation as to plural marriages, without regard to whether they were with the sanction of the
church or not?
Mr. BOOTH. I believe there lhve been some sporadic cases.
Mr. WoRTIIINGTON. On that subject would you agree, for instance,
with what Mr. Critchlow testified on page 8856 He was aked by Senator McComas:
"Have there been many polygamous marriages lately ?
And he said:
"If there are any polygambus marriages at the present time, my
opinion is they are sporadic cases."
Mr. BOOTH. Yes; I agree with Mr. Critchlow, and I agree with
what Mr. Powers said on that same subject later on.
I wish to say in that connection that I have among my acquaintanoes many prominent young Mormons, politicians and others,
about my age and younger an I have heard many of them say, with
great emphasis, that if they believed the church sanctioned any plural
marriages since the manifesto, they would leave the chulrchi immediately; that they would not continue as member of the church if the
manifesto shotild be violated by the officers of the church. I believe
them to be just as sincere as men can be sincere.
Mr. WORTHINGOVN. Do you believe that to be the general sentiment
of the younger Mormon people?
Mr. BOOTH. I believe that -to be the general sentiment of the
younger members of the Mormon Church.
Mr. WORTHINXwN. What, in your judgment, would be the effect if
the present president of the church should undertake to bring forward and have sustained a new revelation restoring polygamy and
requiring it to be practiced?
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]Mr. Boo. There would be an immediate revolution in the church.
Mr. WORSiNanTo. You think, then, it is dead without reference
to the law I
Mr. Boorn. I think it is.
Mr. WOrTHNGTOzN. Now, on the question of recent plural marriage.. I might ask this question: What is your observation as to
whether the number of men who are living in polygamous relations
is increasing. or decreasing?
Mr. Booni. Decreasing very rapidly. In my judgment there are
not more than one-flfth as many polygamists in Lftah now as when I
went to the State in 1888.
Mr. Wormuwi. As to those who are polygais a a gneral
thin¶, what would you say as to whether they are old or young
t~.Bo . Mostly old men some in middle age.
Mr. WorrnwNo1. C inly, if they were married in 1889, they
might not be very old now.
-Mr. Boo. Ys. I Wish to say in that connection that I am ac.quanted with a number of:polypmous families and the members of
those families are generally, without exception, agamst Molygamy.
There is'something aboit the polgamous family relation that makes
mmany of the Mormo children dislike and be against polygamy. For
that realsonX it 5was doomed
The CHAImAN. Have you anythifurther?
Mr.E Womm0 NoiX 4. Oh, yes; I have se al questions to ask him
oa this subject
:TheEvans bill has been referred to here. Of course, you know as
well as we do what that means?
Mr. BOOTH. Yes; I understand what that means.
M.WOrNoN. vidence in relation to that bill has been introduicd here as tending toshow that the church wanted to give its
sanction topoflygamous cohabitation by preventing the punihent
of the his
ofit.0:;0Can youtell us from your kno
times thor. anytinffiabut that?
M: . Boon
XI,. WelLL :It was not: amember of th0e legislature Eat that
time. I knw Mr. Evans ve well He was a rnember of the
laturs in 1898, and a very aent. Mormon. His intentions undoutlywere goad, and, he intended in that way t0 save the plural wives
from unneessry ps ution-that i from the results of the proseeution. I think it was wrong. I was heartily against it, and apof the, act of Heber
ell, the governor of the State,- when
j;roed
.todit.
. A)fr WO~INGON. C~an you give us -any information on the sub
et Of alleged failure tb arrest Heber J. Grant when he was about
to leave thecountry?
Mr. Bown. Yes; I investigate that subject. last fall it was
charged against the sheriff, Mr. C. Frank Emory who is awMormon,
that after :the wvrmant was issued he permit Heber J. Grant to
leave the State without nny attempt whatever to arrest him. That,
was charged by the American party to secure Mr. Emory's defeat. I
was :a supporter of Mr. Emory,: so I invstigated the truth of that
srtion. I found the fatsato be about as fellowsMr. Timz.- Of course this out herodsMr. WowrjiqGTON. This is the history ol the times I will read
I
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your arguments and the decision of this tribunal in favor of this
kind of evidence1 if you object to it.
Mr. TAYLMER. , no.
Mr. WORTHINGTON.e Then keep quiet, and let us go on.
The CHAIRMAx. Witness, be as concise as you can.
Mr. BooTH. I am trying to be as concise, Mr. Chairman, as I can.
The county attorney Mr. George 'Westerfelt, was a well-known Gentile. Further than that, he was what is known as a man having
decided opinions against the Mormon people. Mr. Steel washa deputy
in tt.e criminal department of the sheri fs office and is a Gentile, a
non-Mdormon. The warrant was issued and delivered to Mr. Steel,
as chief deputy, about 5 o'clock in the afternoon. Mr. Steel at once
made an investigation, and made an affidavitt to the effect that he
learned that at the time this warrant was delivered to him, Heber J.
Grant had departed from the- Stat of Utah. In other words, the
warrant was delivered to him at 5y o'clock in the afternoon, and
Heber J. Grant had left on the train at 3 o'clock in the afternoon,
and was at that time in the State of Wyoming or near the line, so he
could not be apprehended. That is, as I understand the fact to be
in reference to that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know Senator Smoot I
.ir. BOOTH. I know Senator SmoQt; yes, sir.
Mr. WoRTINGTOrN. How long have you known him?
Mr. BooTm.; For ten -years, I should say--longer than that by reputation, but ten years personally.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I was about to ask you if you have been familiar with his reputation and standing in that community of Utah for
ten or twelve years I
Mr. BOOTH. I have, since 1890. That is about fourteen years, more
or less.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. I will ask you to tell us what information you
can give us, if any, in rply to what Judge Hiles testified here. He
said this, in substance, reading from page 692, and consolidating what
he says:
Smoot would not have been elected to the United States Senate if
he had not been approved by the authorities of the Mormon Church.
He would never have been elected United States Senator unless he
had been an apstle and had received their consent and their indorsement. 'When Mr. Smoot's candidacy was announced, and it
was known that he had the consent of the church, it was then known
that he would become Senator of the United States. He had been
before that a perfunctory candidate. He was not seriously considered until he became an apostle, and after his candidacy subsequent
to his apostolate, he had no standing as a candidate for the United
States Senate, and when it was known he was a candidate, then
everybody said: 'That is the end of it; that settles it."'
And more to the same effect.
Mr. Boom. I should say that statement is incorrect, and does Senator Smoot a grave injustice.
Mr. WORTM.Na11oN. What are the facts, as you understand them?
Mr. Boom. The facts, as I understand them to be, are that he has
been a prominent Republican ever since tho Mormons and Gentiles
divided on party lines, I think before the Liberal party disbanded,
from 1891 down to thQ present time. He made speeches throughout
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the southern counties of Utah, and traveled more or less throughout
the entire State of Utah. As testified to by Mr. Whitecotton, he was
a prominent manufacturer and a buyer of wool and had spread the
Wpublican gosp generally throughout Utah'for many years prior
to that time.
Mr. WOrrNmTON. As a stump speaker?
rr 'in the southern part of the State
Mr. BooTm. As a stump
in the southern counties, and generally as a talker: for the Republican
party dugout other portions of te State. He was so prominent
that in my judgment he could have been nominated for an office from
18" down to the time he was elected United States Senator. I do
not know that he ever aspired to hold any State office, but he was generally regarded as a man high in the councils of the Republican
party.
Mr. WOruNoroN.w Did it cause you any surprise when you heard
he was talked of- for Senator?
Mr. Boorn. No; I was opposed to him4.' :Ifavored George 'Sutherland and went into the convention in ESalt Lake County. and did:all I
couki to defeat hisc0adidatesW for the legislature, with Mr. Critchiow
and George Sutherland and others. I wans a candidate myself, an
anti-Smoot candidate, for nomination for the legislature at that time,
but through the votes of a number of prominent Gentiles Senator
Smoot's candidates for the legislature received the nomination.
Mr.: WoRr11atowm It was the Gentiles who threw the balance to
him then?
lit. BM.1 The: Getilesthrow the balance. Mr. Joseph Lipman
now the manager of£the Tribune, turned all of his forces in favor oi
Senator Smoot s candidate.
Senator OmVL&N. Were the candidates Mormons? Were those
who were nominated Morindns or Gentiles?
Mr. Boon. Bot: Mormons and Gentiles.
Mr. Wt rrnnsoin As a man who was right in that fight, what
edence id ou sof crch interfence in that selection
Mr. oion. There was :no church interferce at all. We would
have defeated Senator Smoot's -candidates if it had not been or Mr.
U~pnan, who was thei the political manager of the senior Senator
fromUtah If it had not been for his influence and the influence
;
Senator from Utah we could have defeated Senator
Of seniorr
Sm t's candidates in Salt Lake County.
Mr. WoiixNrwuN. Were there Mormons in that legislature that
electd Seiator Smoot?
Mr. BOOr. Oh, I think 'so; yes; many Mormons.
Mr. ;Worr mmwow. Did they go solidly one way or the other, or
did the divide?
Mr.: Booy. I do not remember the exact vote as it was taken in
the lislature
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is in evidence here.
Mr. BOen. But it was generally understood, after his candidates
had been nominated during the campaign, that he would be the candidate-for United StatesSenator, and was so accepted. After we
wre defeated we accepted that. We accepted otr defeat as such, 'and
went in and helped elect thes men, knowing they would vote for
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:Mr. WORTHINGTON. It was known that he had obtained the consent,
uader this rule you have spoken of,-t run?
Mr. BOOTH. It was know In he had obtained that consent.
Mr. WOrTrINaTom. Was it accepted, as soon as that was known,
that that was the end of it, or did you fight him ?
Mr.t BOOTH. We did not fight him at all. Wc supported our ticket.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You mean after he was nominated.
Mr. BoOTH. After his candidates were nominated for the legisJature we supported all of those candidate
Mr. WORTHIIG6TON. You were speaking before of the primaries?
Mr. BOOTH. No; I am speaking of the election, after the nominaRZED SMOOT.

tion.

Senator DuBois. When was it kown that lie had received the consent to the authorities to become a candidate for the Senate? Before
your primaries?
Mr. BOOTH. It was'known that he could not run unless he had
obtained that consent. The Thatcher rule and the Roberts rule 'was
well known at that time that it was necessary for him to obtain that
consent before he could be a candidate. Everybody understood that.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you, right there, what effect it would
have had if he had not obtained the consent of the church and had
attempted to be a candidate,?
Mr. BOOTH. I can not undertake to say what the church would have
done to him.
The CHAIR MAN. What i's your -best judgment?
Mr. BOOTH. My judgment is. he would have been nominated
whether the church consented to it or not.
The C(H1AIRMAN. How about the election?
Mr. BOOTHx., And would have been elected whether the church consented to it or not, for: this reason: Senator, Smoot had a political
influence separate and apart from his apostolic influence. . His political influence was such that it would have obtained for him the nomination. whether the church consented to it or not He had that
power, and I think the church recognized that as the reason they gave
their consent.
Senator D ois. WouId it interrupt you if I ask a question or two
here, right in line I
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Not at all.
The CHAIRMAN. You say you think the church recognized that fact,
and that is the reason they consented?
Mr. Boorix. I think they recognized the demand of the people generally.
The CHAIRMAN. I thought you said a little while ago that they
gave the consent because he was in the employ of the church and had
no right to run without the consent.
'Mr. Booin. No; what I said a while ago was this, that I reconized the right of the church to make a rule that no one holding high
church positions shall be a candidate without their consent. That
is what i meaqt to say, at least.
TheDCHAIRMAx. A right; go ahead.
Senator DunoS B. Moses Thatcher and Mr. Roberts ran, respectively,
for the United, States Senate and for Congress before this rule was
;prouiulgastd, did they not? They were candidates, and daring: their
.andidsay the rule was promulgated,
S. Doe. 486,59.-, vol 2-4O
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Mr. Bom.- Now X do not remember the exact date of that rule.
Senator Duois. Ihey ran the first time without havingthe consent
of the church?
Mr. Bom. I know that Mr. Roberts did. Ile ran without the
consent of the church, or without the consent of many of the people
of Utah.
Senator DuonoIs. He was beaten at that time, was he not?
Mr. BIOO. He was beaten at that time.
Senator DuBois. Mr.:Roberts received the consent of the church to
become a candidate at the next election, did he not?
Mr. BoTr. I believe he received the consent of the church to become a candidate under that rule.
Senator DuBors. He was a Democrat, was he not?
Mr. Boot. He was a Democrat.
Senator Doris. He waselected?
Mr. BOOTH. He was elected because of thXe popular wave that went
over that country at that time.
Senator Dvaons. I understand. Did any other man receive the
aonent of the church to run against Mr. RobertsI
Mr.. Boo, Any 'other man would have been elected on the Democoatic ticket at that time.:
Senator DUBoIs. That is not my question. I ask You did any other
one than Mr. Roberts receive the consent of the church to run for
Congress at the time when Mr. Roberts ran and was elected?
Mt.; BooTH. I am not informed as to that, Senator.
Mr. WoTaoIXoTN. Did any other man ask its consent?
Mr. BooTr. That I do not know. I have not heard so.
Senator Dos. And you do not khow that any other received the
onentt::
-:
Mr. Boom. No; I do not know that any other asked for the
consent.
Senator Duoios. Did any other one receive the consent to run for
the United States Senate when Mr. Smoot was elected besides Mr.
Mr. Boom. I do not know that any other person asked for that
Senator Donors. Did you ever how;of a high official of the Mormon Church running for an office without having the consent of the
church against a high official who had that consent ?
Mr. B nH. No; I doi not tremer
it
I do not remember
now.m
If
such an instance
you call it to my mind, perhaps I would, but I
do not remember now.
Senator DuBois. I do not remember any.
Mr. WOrnuNOrN. Do you remember of- any case in which any
high officer of the Mormon Chur, sinc the adoption of that rule,
has asked for its consent and it has not beengiven?
Mr. BoTH. I do not.: I will say this that my general observation
has been that, generally speaking, the Mormon- apostles have but
eRlittle political influence outside of a very few persons.
Mlr. WOATWUIoTON. I understood you, to say that when Roberts Wfas
elected bodh been elected on the ticket then?
Mr. BoOTH. Yes; it was a popular wave that swept over the country and put him in office, in favor of the Democratic party. I worked
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against him as hard As I could, because he was a polygamist and because I was a member of the Republican party.
Mr. WORTIUNOTON. Now, about Senator Smoot. Was there any-

thing in this situation .in relation to polygamy and polygamous
cohabitation in that State, in effect, or known to the nele, wen he
was elected United States Senator, that was not exactly the same situation when the State was admitted to the Union.
Mr. BooTH. No; there was no difference. I would like to explain
that a little.
In 1890 the manifesto Was issued. It was sustained by the church
conference, and the legislature met in 18,92, composed principally of
Mormons. At that Fime the legislature reenacted-that is, they
passed-a law in substance the same as the Congressional law against
un lawful cohabitation, and adultery. That law was passed
golygam,
yga legislature that wyas composed principwly of Mormons, in 1892.
at is a part of the law of the State of Utah at the present time.
It was carried over from the Territory, and became a part of the State
law of Utah, that same law, and that is practically the same as the
EdmunmbTucker Act.
Mr. WoVarTlNaToN. If I understand you, when Senator Smoot Was
a candidate for Senator, and when he becamIie an apostle, which was
in Aprill 1900, things had settled down in Utah by the genera acquiesoefcee of the people, that if there would be no new polygamous marriages the people who had entered into that relation before the manifesto should not be disturbed?
Mr. BoOTH. Should not be disturbed; no, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And that was the state of opinion there when
he mee an agotie?
Mr. BOoH. -'hat was the state of opinion when lie became an
apostle.
Mr. WORTHI.GTON. And if he had gone against that statb of opinion,, he would have been going against the public sentiment of the
State, would he not?
Mr. BOOTH. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. Gentiles and Mormons?
Mr. BoomH. Gentiles and :Mormons. I would say in that respect
that where polygamous relations were carried on in such a way as to
outrage public sentiment, in those cases, of course, a prosecution
would have been demanded.
Mr. WORTHInGToN. Another subject I wish to ask you about. We
have had some testimony here about the schools of Utah. Have you
had any particular occasion to investigate the question in your
county?
Mr. BoOT. I have during the last campaign.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. W1,hat was the object of the investigation in the
first place
Mr. Boom. It was charged by the American party organ at firststated rather-that the reason or the organization of thie American
party was to rescue the public shool from Mormon domination. A
few of my Gentile friends stated to me that they intended to vote the
American party ticket because they believed that the Mormon Church
was dominating the public schools in Salt Lake City. Well, that
WA a matter which I thought ought to be investigated, because if any
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church should dominate the public schools it ought to b remedied as
quickly as possible.
I found the condition to be abott as follows: That the board of
education in Salt Lake City was composl of 5 Mormons and 5 Gentiles, The teacherswof the high schools ar 2 Morzions and 35 Gen
tiles. In the East Side High chool there are 10 Gentile teachers, no
Mormons. The total nuier :of teachers in the Salt Lake public
schools is, approximately '(4 Mormons and'290 Gentiles. Nearly 8
per cent of the total numierbof teachers are'Gentiles, and it was Ostimiated at that time that--t least there were about 2,500 more Mmon
childrehnin the public schools of the city than children: of Gentile
parentage.
:It -was further estimated that about one-half of the population of
Salt-ake City. is Mormon. Now, the city superintendent of .whools
a
on. I do not know what the:new board has
at that time wasMadone. I am speaking now of the conditions that existed prior to the
Hi secretary was a Gntile. The secretary of
election in Novwember.
theboard ofeducationl was;a entire. 'The assistant secretary of the
tile. The examiningbard for teaser
board of education was3
nd I Mormon. The supervisors of the
of
Gentilesl
wascomiposed
oteater are 8 Gentiles and 1 Mormon. The principals of the, public
schools are 8fMormons and 17 Ge. tiles. The total amount paid to
teachers of the public schools of Salt kLak City annually wa stimated at that tmeto4 be about $222,000 and it was estimated that
of this amount $17,000 was paid to Gentile teachers ad $4700 to
Mourns. :Lar on, on
oascertaining the'exact salaries paid to these
persons, that was modified:so a es
tb $170 to Gentile and
$52,000 to Mormons. Isa that is approximately crrect. iOf course
it is impossible t obtin exactly the number of Gentile teach and
the number of Mormonteac
hers, but-from the best information we
could obtain that is a-pproximately correct, 'and was not seriously
denied, either during' that election or during the recent school elec:ti im Sit-Like City.
0 Mr. WowuIor. 0fIn confusion, Mr Booth, I want to call your
i
here bMr POWers--atteti t omething that wassaid
Mr.. 1Bkoo Before I lnea that ubjec fwant to aidd thisthat at
the recent election inwSat Lake CityI have the figures here-there
was part of a new bad elected, and it has been generally shared
in the East that the Mormons con led theelection. In that
I was
respect I3 want to sa thatthert
at the,time it was 'ad
betwee- th publicas and Democtats-)formons and no-o
monis- that-they should elect a nonpartisan school board, and they
joined together, and the result was that one member of the American
party was elected, but it leaves the school board one-half G~kitile and
one-half Mormon, as I understand it. So that it is not changed.
Therefore. there can not be any radical chang in the conduct of the
piiblic schools.It was charged while I was in the East, by th Philadelphia
Inquirer, a very prominent a r of Philadelphia that the Mormons
Jiad -obtained the control o the schools- in S'alt Lake City and intended to displace the Gentile teachers, if I remember cor etly, and
intended to teach the Mormon doctrine in thi publicOs. Of
coure this would be absolutely impossible.
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Mr. WormorN.o As a matter of fact, has there or has there not
been any such change in your public schools?
Mr.: BOrOH. Not in a Gentile country.
Mr. WORrHINON. As teaching Mormon doctrine, or polygamy, or
an thin of that kind?
Mrt. ioOTH. That is as unheard of as it would be to teach it in
Washington or any other city in the East.
'Mr.: WORTHINGTON. Mr. Power, when he was here told us-it is On
page 897 of the record-that ther3 has been a preat change in Utah in
respect of the manner in which Mormons an: Gentiles get along together. IJ would like you to tell. 11% in Conclusion, what you have to
say on that subject, and the progress your State is making in doing
Away with these evils, without outside interference.
Mr. BOOTH. When I first went to tltah, in 1888, 1 found a great deal
of bitterness existing between the Gentiles anid the Mormons. Mormons refused b trade at Gentile stores, Gentiles at Mormon stores.
The Gentiles charged the Mormon people With many things, and the:
Mornion people charged the Gentiles with being carpetbaggers and
unsettled, anall that sort of thing. Trlat has a11 passed away. To
my mind the change in Utah in the last fourteen years has been something marvelous. The change in the senltinment of the Mormon peo.
ple generally 'has been something simply wonderful, and if allowed to
go on as it is now, in a few years we will not hear anything about the
Mormon question at all.
Mr. WornuwoNox. There was a Judge Tanner in Salt Lake City,
who is charged with being a polygamist.' Do you know what was
done about that?
Mr. BooTH. Yes; it was charged by the Salt Lake Tribune. 1
do not remember the date now,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It was charged that lie had taken a plural wife
since the manifeisto?
Mr: Booru. That he had tatien a plural wife or two plural wives
since the manifesto. That interested me very much, because, if true,
I would: lose my faith in the good intentions of the church, and I
helped to investigate that a great deal. I was determined if anything of that kind had occurred to press the inquiry and make an
example of him.
Mr. TAYLER. Just give the fact, if you can, that is all.
Mr. BooT. I want to give my relation to it, Mr. Tayler, first, and
then give the fact.
A gnd jury ,was called and he was investigated. That grand jury,
I be ieve, was composed of .about half Gentiles and half Mormons,
and he was exonerated by the grand jury. He was at that time one
of the city judges of Salt Lake City6 At the last judicial convention, held in 1904, he -was a candidate for district judge, and during
the convention came in direct conflict fdr the nomination with my
former law partner, Judge Ritchie, who is now one of the judges of
the third judicial district; and on account of the mere suspicion that
he had taken-these wives, although, as I understand it, there was no
direct proof produced, many of the Mormon people in that convention voted against him, vote for Mr. Ritchic, who was a Gentile,
and nominated Mr. Ritchie over Judge Tanner. If it had not been
for that suspicion there is no question but that he would have re-
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ceived the nomination by aIod 'majority Then meresuspicion and
the story that had been circulating about him deeted his nomination. I voted against him myself,as amemberofthat invention,
and other delegates .of thatjudicial convention from the third precinct, many Mormons that Iknew, votedagainst
Mr. WORTHINGON.T .Do youknow something of a similar transaction in regard to a Mr. Ridout?
.
Ridout, jr., was a candidate for State
Mr. Booata . Mr. D0.
senator at the last Republican convention held in Salt Lake City.
Hehad the unanimous support of the county delegates outside of
Salt Lake City, but on account of the fact that he had at one time
been a plygamist, although his plural wifethadJlefthim
married another man,.he was defeated, Otherwise he was a very
He had been
an orator of ability.
popular man, ia splendid but
speaker,
had
he
the
once been a
fact
that
mere
In the legislature before,
*
for State senator.
his nomination
polygamist defeated
was not charged
No'roN.
having
him.

and

Mr.

WO6rH

And

he

with

had

taken

wife afterthe manifeto?::
a plural
Mr. Bo6TH. No. He had given up his plural wife also; and in
his place was nominated Mr. George lawrence, who was a man who
Senator Smoot who had been a member of the
against
had:worked
at
the
time
SenatorCoot was Ielected to the United
State

senate

States. Senate and had worked against him; but Mr. Lawrence received.the nomination in place of Mr. Ridout, who was a friend of

Mr. Smoot.
Mr. WORTHiNoN. Mr. Lawrence was a Gentile?
Mr. BOOTH. George Lawrence is a strong Gentile. He is one of
that class.
Mr. TAYLER, So that a mere suspicion that a man- had been tainted
him politically?
wasienough to destroy
withplygmy
him politically, With the
Mr. BOOTH. Enough- to destr
stories

to him, although there was no
reference
with
circulated
been
had
that
produced.
direct proof
Mr. TAYLER. The story in regard to Brigham Roberts, who was
not affect him? There was not a suspicion
did
three,
known
:tohave
attaching to him?
Mr. BoOTH. The -Brigham Roberts case was different, I think, Mr.
O
Ta ler.:
Oh!t
rT"AYLER.
Mr. BooTH. Many of the Mormon people were bitterly opposed to

Mr. Roberts.
Mr. TAMR. Do not let us discuss it. -He was elected notwithstanding: that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I insist that the witness be allowed to explain
that.
Mr. TAYLER. GO on. I would rather not interrupt.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do not ask questions if you do not want them
answered.
Mr. TAYIER. Go on and answer it.
Mr. Brigham Rober belonged to the Democratic
BBoTH.
MP. and
He could not have been
not to the -Republican party.
pat
nomlitated in the Republican party or anything political.
The CHAIRMAN. Wat else, Mr. Tayler?
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Mr. TAYmER. Do you know Thomas H. Merrill ?
Mr. P0ooTH. I know hint by reputation onsly.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know he testified here?
Mr. B"OTH. I have heard he did.
Mr. TAYLR. He is the son of an apostle?
Mr. 1BOOTp. The son of an apostle.
Mr. TArtmER. He had several wives?
Mr. BOOTH. That I do not know, except-Mr. TAYLER. He is a Republican?
Mr. BOoTIr. Wait. rThlt I do not know except by what I heard.
Mr. TAmER. You told us lots of things you have merely heard. Mr.
Booth. -Do you not understand he is a Itepublican?
Mr. BooTH. I understand he is:a Republican; yes.
Mr. TAYLEJR. Was he not elected a few weeks ago to the legislature?
Mr. BOOTH. I understand he was, up in Cache County; in one of

those renlote precincts.
Mr. TAYI'E:n. Up where?
Mr. BOOrii. In one of the remote precincts of the State.
Mr. TAR1'f.1-. Yes: in a renlote precihlct.
Mr. BooTH. He' could not have been elected in Salt Lake County.
Mr. TAYLER. The suspicion of )olyga ly will defeat a m11an, but a
certainty of his polygamous life will elect him. That is about the
logic, is it not?
Mr. BOOTH. I will-say to you right now, Mr. Tayler, that 90 per
cent of the Re ublicans of the State deprecate the fact that Mr. Merrill was electeN, and had they known it, they would have insisted on

his withdrawal,
Mr. TAYLER. That is general. Let us descend to particulars a moment. You told us with great emphasis, and the certainty of conviction, that Mr. Ridout wasIpositively defeated because there was a
suspicion or a rumor that he Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is this a question, Mr. Tayler, or a stump
speech?
Mr. BOTH. Not Mr. Ridout. It was Mr. Tanner.
Mr. TAYIER. Was it Mr. Ridout or somebody else?
Mr. BOOTH. It was Mr. Tanner. H. S. Tanner fias defeated on
account of there being -a suspicion. Mr. Ridout was defeated because
he had been a polygamist.
Mr. 1TAYLER. But had quit 'it?
Mr. BOOTH. But had quit it.
Mr. TAYLER. Was he defeated because he had quit it?
Mr. BOOTH. He was defeated because he had been a polygamist.
Wre did not want them on the ticket.
Mr. TAYLER. You say the grand jury exonerated Tanner.
Mr. BOOTH. Well, they did not indict him.
Mr. TAYLER. Oh!
Mr. BOOTH. I mean to say this, that there was not sufficient proof
in the minds of the members of the grand jury to indict him. I do
not mean to say an exoneratiol in the sense in--which you imply it.
Mr. 'rAYLER. They did not find, if the facts existed, that it occurred
in Salt Lake County. Is not that it?
Mr. BOOTH. I do not remember the exact report.
Mr. TAYLER. The suspicion, that really amounted to something
more than a suspicion, still remains, does it not?
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Mr. BooT. I think it does; ye. Itlhink there are many people
who have someQbelief upon that subject, but the suspicion that I
speak of was in the minds of these Mormon people who voted against
him.
Mr. TAmI. ;Undoubtedly. You live in a part of the city where
you are well buttressed ecclesiastically?
Mr. BOOTH. Yes.
Mr. TAlLER. The hierarchy is 4all about you?
Mr. BooTH.: What do you mean, by the hierarchy?
Mr.iTnAER.Imean apostle and the first presidents. They are
in your neighborhood, many 'of them2
M
lil0Booih. In my neighborhood; ayes,sir.
Mr. TAmER. Joseph F. Smith lis a block or so from you?:
now,
:Mr. .BooTH.is wives do. He lives in the official residence
I
live.
is
from
where
blocks
three
which
House
Hive
Bee
at the
Mr. TAYMER. And Anthon H. Lund lives across the street from
'. 1r

Mr. Boo. Apostle Lund lives just acr the street.
Mr. WORTHIN&rrni. He is not an apostle now :He is a councilor.
0 Mr. Boom.e* He is councilor to the -president-one of the first president, a they call them there.
Mr. TAmLER. lM1. Cowley, yousa, lies where?
th, e street-right beside Apostle Llind.
:Mr. BooR . Right aoss
rTAYLER. And what other aostle?
Mr. Boom. John Hnry Smith lives just a block toward town.:Mr.lTAmE. Does:he not also live[just, * block from town, too?
: Mr. Bl . Yes; T Iive two blocks from the town, and he lives
between me and h cit.
Mr.
HsI he not a house on each Side f you?
TAmER.
Mr.Boom. Yes th~e house where Aone ~ofi wives lIves, ait, the
eiMR
d:of 0West:Tern : street, on: the north end there on First North
atteet; b0ut his wi thathe lives with-his, residence-is known as
aerss from thie temple grounds, besides his son, George A. Smith.
Mr.
T:
: mi. Apart from the varying Views that people might take
of this plural marriage entered into and followed by polygamous
coabiaon, these; are all reputable, respected people?
Mri.BOOTH. They are.
Mr. TAiME. Do you not think Mr. Booth, considering your surroundings there>: and the relations with$ these people as neighbors
and otherwise, it is one of those things that "scen too oft, fimililar
with her face, we first endure, theniipit, then-embrace?"
Mr. Booix. No; I do not. You wi I find that I have been a consistent opponent of polygamy all my life-that is, ever since I went
to Utah.
Mr. TAmER. I understand.
Mr. BOOmH. And have never ceased to strike a blow against it
where I could do so.
Mr.
E TAmLER. Exactly. Against the case of a man taking a new

plural wife?
Mr. BooTmt. Y
Mr. TAmLE. But what oddsit how many plural wives may be
taken, so far as the public sense is outraged, if the public does not
kow Xthat polygamous cohabitation is wing on?
Mr. Bo . The root of the evil is t keing of the wives.
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-Mr. Otm. >-Exactly. But,- when the root:.h1oseo.- hot doaw
then your proposition is let it go on until it dies I
Mr... Booty. N6; I have stated, as Mr. Critehlowdid, as Judge
Powers did, that there was a disinclination to prosute the old
cases prior to the manifesto.
Mr.' T->Rw. Now, of course there is a disinclination to prosecute
merely for the unlawful cohabitation, such as the~iSupreme Courtdefined, of having a wife or, as you say, going towind up the? clock;
but there is also a disinclination to prosecute the man who has five
or six wives in; your neighborhood, and whlsoe' progeny in. broo
periodically appear and reappear. Do ou mean at does not shock
your sense of prpriety sufficinenIy to think that mething ought to,
be done about it?
Mr. BOOTH. It does shock our sense of propriety that such a thing
should occur, and, we have sought-that is, I have-for sixteen years
for a remedy for it, and I would be glad if anyone could point out
to mee
t ight on that subject.
Mr. TAYLER. What would have happened, Mr. Booth, if the state- t
hood had not occurred?
Mr.- BOOTH.' I do not think it would have been any different.
Mr. TAYLIR. You do not?
Mr. BOOTH. No-; -I do not.:,
Mr. TAYLER. You do not think the policeman's club that the Federal Goovernment held there would have had any effect?
Mr., BooTH. I believe the general disinclination to prosecute these
people is such, public sentiment is such, that even the Federal officers
would not have been so vigilant in prosecuting them as they were in
the old days.MIr. TAYLER. The understanding, the expectation, and the. promise
of these people wras that there would not be unlawful cohabitation in
the sense of living with thee plural wives, was it not? That was
\
the pledge and the promise?
Mr. BOOTH. It was so stated in their petition for amnesty.
Mr. TAYLER. waas it not so stated in their testimony?
Mr. BOOTH. And we believed that that would be true, and we
hoped it would be true. It is impossible, Mr. Tayler, for a man who
has polygamous wives to visit those wives and look after them and
look after the families without this thing occurring. It is an absolute impossibility. They are controlled by the laws of human nature
the same as you or I or any other person. It would be an impossibility to do it.
Mr. TAYLER. But the inception of the relation was absolutely and
inexcusably unlawful, was it not'?
Mair. BOOTH. It Was, and should never have, been undertaken; but
once undertaken, the problem what to do with it has confronted -us
night and day ever since that time.
Mr. .TAYLER. The right thing, to do, then, is to let it alone, whatever it may be or whatever form it may take? Of course I understand you protest against the thought that a polygamous husband
with his five wives or more and his forty-odd children should on holidays parade the city with banners and placards announcing what
they are.
MMr. BOOTHrr I do not believe you quite understand the situation,
Mr. Tayler, That is carried on so quietly that I say although we live
I

nmean, with the younger elent of
mi
alyknonp lb
P
Sti turh-wrirsocial gatheris, the come to my house,
It was unknown me that this had oecurted, until this
the president of the church her. It was unknown to my wife,
unkwnwn to my family.:
M T-At Are you in the habit of being ignorant of the fact
that-children cme to your neighbors, if they are neighbors and
kobwn to ou?
town it would be
Mr.: 13B6o. In the city. fIt was in a country known.
kow-n. hut in a city like Salt Lake City it is not
ir. Tis. Does not that rather. argue that your acquaintance is

timony.by

Borst may be that m~y acquaintance is limited.:
Mr.@1
Mr. TAmR. ,You do not mean to say that Joseph F Smith deliberately soughtto conceal the fact that he had children, that he kept
them housed up, or that he deceived people by saying there were
fdo youtS-X:>
:none,
Mr. Boos. What mean to'say by that is
M. TAYLmR. Answer the question.X
Mr.; Booni. The fact was. notpAraded. It was not known to' enki ,in that 'ommunitY.
tils,
eneall
children xactlS any Other man
TAmE He twith t
would deal with thechldren e had, without undet kingt
:Minid oun now, we ave no social rPwnr with
M Boo.
;
know
Joseph F.Smith andhisfamiy. Joieph F. Smith
1
d/a
Awo1n
iwA
I
street.
the
me
on
b
never'
met
he
im
if
me
me or recognize
to
itioduced
was
I
neve
shook
him.
with
hands
lie. Never
h. -:I never said tinythingto him in mv life.
You say you investigated this Heber J.GrfitI
.
i Tmme.
0"+at
:S:
UV:
Vx~~~~L
_,Boon]_.S.yes idia.thi;
Mrj
M''rft.T ERt, l o vo not know that Heber J. Grant ltt Prove
xof that night I
midnigt
Mr. Bomr. Well, he left Salt Lake City prior to th6 time when
this warra^nt¢ was delivered.
Mr. TrLn. I know. Did you not testify though that he-had left
-\;Wth
wBoors. Yes; I said that was the affidavit of Mr Steel-his
Mr.*VStateebeliefthat he had left the State.
Mr. TAmERta.: Wasi he not in the State and within a few miles for
tenhours after the opportunity to arrest hint presented itself?
f:xMr. ooTn. that T do not know. I was simply re~peting the
made by Mr. Stel to that effct as I remember it. Of
affidavit
course personally I know nothing about this.
Mr TAYLZ
'. - You say Apostle Cowly lives across the street from
youI
Mr. Boo'rw. He doe, directly.
Mr;, TA"mER. Does he live there with ay regularity I
Mr. Bourn. Well, I would not know postle Cowley. I might
-know him if I should meet h-im. I have seen him once or twice,
but I ae him going and comingg occasionally from the house. I
nevr met himn I never was introduced to him, and I only know him
b what I have supposed to be Apostle Cowley when going to his
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Mr.i'AYinL3.a You have interested yourmlef so much in this subjet, Mr Booth2 and evidently intelligently undertaken to prepare
youIl# to tesify. Have you ever heard it charged that Apostle
Cowylhastaken an extra wife or two since 1890?
MirBoo.I Yes. I do not know that I have since 1890.
Mr TAmER. Yes ; since 1894t
Mr, 'Boom. I have not heard that charge, except as it appeared in
this iwvestigation.
Mr. TAYLRR.-Have you heard that Apostle Taylor has taken two
wivesBince1890T
Mr*. Booyrm. I have heard that charge, yes,, sir; and I would be in
favorof prosecuting him to the full extent of the law for it.
Mr. :WOTHINGTON. That is, if it is true?
Mr'.BOOTH. That is, if it is trite; yes.
Mr. TAmPiER. Have you heard any reason given why Apostle CowIcy and Apostle Taylor can not be secured to testify in this case?
ir. oB(n)TH. No; I have not.
Mr. TAYLFAR.: What proportion of the taxes of Salt Lake City are
paid byiGentils?
Mr. BOOmt. Now, that would be a mere guess. I should say more
than half.
Mr. TAmER. You have no definite or accurate knowledge abut it?
Mr. BOOTH. No; I have no definite information as to that.- I do
not believe any person has. That would be an impossible thing,
almost, to secure; but I should say that in Salt"Lake City the Gentiles
own more than half of the property, and would pay more than half
the taxes. In the county I should think it would be evenly divided.
Now, that is a mere judgment on my part-a guess, I mean. I do not
know.
Mr. TAiYmL. That is all.
Senator DJu0o8. I want to ask a question, if you please. What is
the status, Mr. Both, of these children who are now being born in
the polygamous relation; legally, let us say?
Mr. BOOTH, I believe, Senator, that they have been legitimatized
by every legislature since statehood.
Senator Wunozs. Each legislature that comes along legitimatizes
the new polygarmos children?
Mr. B(oornX It is generally recognized that it is not the fault of
these children, and that the punishment should not be visited upon
them.
The GCIAIRMAN. The question was whether the legislature does
that.
Mr. BooX)T!. That is my understanding. I (lo not remember about
the last legislatures, but I know in 1896 I voted to legitimatize the
polygamnouis children at that time, for the reasons I have stated.
M~r. -TVYLEU.iThat would not discourage, then, the polygamous
cohlafbitation of men with women, would it?
Mr. Boorl Perhaps not.
Mr. TAYLER. If they felt sure the children were going to be legitimatized
Mr. BOOTH. Perhaps not.
Mr. TAYLER. You did not vote to legitimatize the poor devils that
were, without their consent, born in some other relation, did you?
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Mr. 1oWrn. I perhaps would if It had bben brought about in the
manner -in which these children- had been born.;
Senate nDunox. Mr.Booth, 1o you nlot unde'standf that these
children who are now being borwl into the world in this polygamous
relation. come into the world contrary to the laws -of God and man.?
Mr. BooTH. Well, they do contrary to the laws of man. The other
laws -not so well defined and definitely settled as toienable me to
testify concerning it.
Senator Duimols. Would you take the authority of Joseph Smith,
ths president of the church, on that point, as to whether it is contrary to the law of God I
r
Mr. BOOTH. I do know this, Senato
Senator Dunois. Would you take his authority? If you are not
:elar on that yourself, would Joseph F. Smiths authority be good?
the women who have goneo into
dlo k1oW this-thct
Mr. BOOTH. Ipolgamy have done so from pure motives, believingcit to be the law
of God, and these children are born utnder those conditions.
Senator:DuaoIs. If y;ou are not clear as to whether they come into
the world contrary to the law Of God, would YOU take Joseph F.
Smith's testimony, and Francis M.W LYman'Ptestimony, the present
president, and the next president, if he outlives Smith, of the church?
t
Mr. Booth is not a Mormon.
Wr;VORTH1NTONN.,
Mr. BootH. I am not aiMormon. I am not subject to their control
1a1iwy ay.
Senator I)nois.' I ask that question. Have you any sympathy for
these children, who are now being born into the world in this relati:Xon? T
:MrV BOOTH. I certainly have.
S~enator Duno's.
the
..
:
YouIdhave
I have
for 'the. forI
and I have for the women
Mr. BOOTH.
childrenchildren?
Mr
TAE YIXR. Is your Sympathy for the children, who are in nowise
responstible,equal toyour ymjathy for the plural wives?
Mr. BOOTH. Well, that would be a matter of separation that I
could not make.
Mr. TAYLER. You could not make thatI
Mr.:
0Boo6r. I do not think so. My sympathies are for both.
Mr. TAYLER. You would not undertake to stop it at all? Your
sympathy for the children is not so great that you would undertake
to stp their being brought into the world contrary to the laws of
God and maift
: Mr. BooTrH, Yes; I would if I knew any way to do it without visiting the:penalties and hardships upon these women. I have thought
oftat for yeaS; and if you can point out a way to do that I would
be glad to accept it and carry it out as far as I can.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you think that the Gentiles of Utah generally
have more sympathy with these plural wives than they have for these
poor children?
Mr. BoorH. I could not say as to that. The Gentile population
are somewhat divided, as you1 know, concerning these matters. I am
speaking from my point of view, from a long study of this question,
embracing years, and I want to do the right thing when I act. A
vigorous prosecution of unlawful cohabitation woufd mean the isolation of these Mormon women.
ot
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EMr. T AYR. It, would stop, however, the bringing into the world
of these children would it not?
YT ; it would do that, but that would cease anyway
Mir;'BOOm.
in a short time. It is only a mater of a few years when that will paw
by.
Mf. TAmER. It is Ruch a little thing that it is hardly worth paying
attention to.
Mr. BooTEr. No Mr. Taylor; it is not a little thing. It affects us
deeply, and has all these years.
Mre TAmR. I do not wish to misinterpret what you say, but I so
interpret your remark.
Mr. Boofrn. No; I do not mean that at all.
Mr. TAYLF. That it will be by so soon that we -night as well do
nothing
Mr. BoriH. No; I do not mean that at all. I mean that-you can
not approach this question from a narrow-minded point of view.
You have got to approach it from a liberal-minded point of view.
You have got to look at all sides before you determine what to do in
this respect.
Mr. TAYLER. Does it ever occur to you, who are there in the atmosphere, that this is very much more a question of government than of
morals ?
Mr. B6OTH. As a question of governmenti
Mr. TAKER. I do not- bjct to your discussing it, but if youtan
answer it yes or no I wish you would do so.
Mr. Boorri. Will you read the question?
The question was read, as follows:
IMr. TAYLERR. Does it ever oecur toyouswho are there in the atmosphere, that this is very much more a question of government than of
morals?"
Mr. BoOtH.' I think prior to the manito it was.
Mr. rTAYLER. I)o you not think it i;s a vital question when men live
with plural wives, and justify it, not upon the ground of humanity,
although that is one, influence that operates, but of unimportance
relatively, but who chiefly, almost entirely, justify it upon the
ground that the relation was entered into with the approval and sanction' of God, and that on law has any right or can interfere with it or
dissolve it? Is not. that a defiance of taw, Mr. Booth? Is not that
pleading a higher law and saying that they will not obey the law of

therland?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You mean assuming what you say to be true?
Mr. BOoTH. For many years, Mr. Tayler, that was my belief
Up-tb the time when the church issued the manifesto and convinced
me that it was in good faith I took that view of it, but now I do not
so understand that they live in that relation for that reason. As
I undersand. Doctor Buckley's testimony-I heard Doctor Buckley
testify; I war, here in December when he testified as to the sermon
preached by President Smith in the tabernacle-they live in that relation because President Smith belieed that to abandon these women
would subject him to severe condemnation and possibly to punishment, if such a thing exists in, the future world, I certainly would
despise a man who would abandon thvew women,
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Mr. TAmun. Do not let us confuse abandonment with 'polygamous
eohabitstion and rearing children.
Mr. BooTH Well, upon that point I will sy this, that you can not
separate them.
Mr. TAYLER. Then we understand your status.
Mr. B(xoTH. It is either abandonment or it amounts to the other
thing. You can not draw that line.
Mr. T.4mza. I was niot quoting Joseph F. Smith at all. I was
Henry Smith.
quoting.John
Mr. B0¢TH. I do not remember what he testified to. I have not
read his testimonY:
ttified, 9, I have stated, that this obligation was
Mrt. TAmYR. Hes
taken with the approval of God.Mr. Boo'rH, ie believed so VI believe.
Mr. TiYLMj. Yes, undoubtedly;, and that having been taken with
the approval of God, no matter what law of the land might be enacted
prohi titg the continuance of the relation which he thus took he
obeyed a higher law; that the law of the land-this is
recogniz!4and
the way he put it-could not dissolve or interfere with that relation.
Mr. BOOTH. I know that that, is the view entertained by John
Henry Smith and by some others
Mr. TAY. Is not that the-universal view, Mr. Booth?
Mr. BOOTH. No; I do not think it is. I think that is a view which
is taken by what we term the fanatical members of- the Mormon
Church.,
Mr. TAYL.R. That is Joseph F. Smith's view, is it not?
Mr. BOOTH. Not from what Mr. BuckleY has said.
Mr. TAYLER. Is it not?
Mr. BooTr.- I didn't understand him to so testify.
.Mr. TAYLmEt. If Joseph F., Smith said that: any man who would
obey the customs of the world, who would not remain true to his
wives which meant all that, that term implies, he would be forever
.
:-damned-:Mr. Booni. Yes; I believe he believes that.
Mr. TAmr. How is that to be: distinguished from John Henry
Smith's statement!
:Mr.:1Boo'i. In this way: He does not put it upon the ground that
God had commanded him to live with these women.
Mr. TAYIJ R. If he is going to be damned. what kind of just Go
would it be that would damnn im for doing a thing that he h eadeen
commanded to do?
Mr. BooT'H* That would be an act of free moral agency upon his
:pat. He: would be damned because he had violated the obligations
which he had- taken.
Mr. TALER. That God had laid upon him?
Mr. BoorH. Yes; :that God had laid upon him, from that point of
view.
Mr. TAYLER. JohnH'Eiry Smith and Joseph F. Smith are both very
able men, are they not I
Mr. BoorT. They are -so far-as church work is concerned.'t- leatist.
,Mr. TAYLER. Would you think John Henry Smith's chief vork is
spiritual, ecclesiastical work?
Mr. BooT. It is spiritual, ecclesiastical work.
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Mr.TAYLn. Is that the reason why John Henry Smith is such a
politician?
Mr. Booni. I do not understand that John Henry Smith is any
great politician.
Mr. TAmER. Do you not?
Mr. BOOTH. I would not give a farthing for his support politically
in any matter.
Mr. TAYLER. That may be your view of his value, but do you not
know that he is a very active politician, that he stumps
Mr. BOOTH. He has been in a way.
Mr. TALER. Do you- not know that perhaps his field of. political
endeavor is not so much Salt Lake as it is Idaho and Wyoming?
Mr. BOOTH. I do not know what his political influence in Idaho and
Wyoming is, but,Mr. TAYLER. I am not talking about his influence at all. I know
you do not know anything about that. You say he has none, but he
is an active politician, is he not?
Mr. BOOTH. I say so far as his political influence is concerned in
Salt Lake County, or in Utah, it is not great. It does riot amnountto much.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The testimony is that wherever he spoke in
Idaho his party got licked.
Mr. BOoTH. I pride myself upon the fact that I have more political influence in nmy precinct among the Mormons than he has. I
think I could defeatihim on any political matter if we were opposed.
Mr. TAYLER. Well, you are Ii ke John Henry. Each of you has is
good opinion of himself.
Mr. BOOTH. That is my opinion. There are a great many Mormons in that precinct who are not high church officials who have ,a
great deal more political influence than John Henry Smith has.
Mr. TAYLER. Ido nlot doubt that. I know fellows in my ward at
home who can beat me to a frazzle any day.
Mr. BOOTH. I am afraid of those fellows, but I am not afraid of
John Henry's influence.
Mr. TAmER. I do not take any discredit to myself because they
can do that, either. That is all, Mr. Booth.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Booth I should judge from your statement
that you rather approve and justify the continuous polygamous cohabitation and the rearing of new children.
Mr. BtOTH. I do not say that, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, what do you say?
Mr. BOOTH. I simply say that we have been unable to find a way
to stop it.
The CHAIRMAN. Stop what?
Mr. BOOTH. The unlawful cohabitation,
The CHAIRMAN. Would an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States prohibiting unlawful cohabitation accomplish it?
Mr. BOOTH. Ir. Chairman, I believe it would have a good effect.
However, I am not prepared at this time to give a settled opinion
upon that question. I have thought about it a great deal.
The CHAIRMAN. What would be your judgent?
Mr. BOOTH. The only objection to it would be that it would not be
necessary. This condition is passing away so rapidly that it would
not be necessary to have a Constitutional amendment.
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The CHi N.a How rapidly is it paying away with the president of the church?
Mr. Boon. It certainly can not continue much longer. Age puts
a limi'ton nearly everyone.
The CHAIRMAN. It will Pass away with his death probably.
Mr. BooTnH Well, probably before that.
The CHAIRMAN. Ifut now you justify that, do you? The president of the churchMr. Boo1H. I do not justify it.
The CH.UMnAN.; Living in polygamous cohabitation and having
children.
iMr. Bocrat. I do not justify it.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know how to meet it?
Mr. BOOTH. I do not know how to meet it. I would like to find a
remedy for it that would be just alike to the Gentiles and the
Mormons.
The CHAIRMAN. How did President WVoodruff neet it-the author
of the manifesto?
Mr. BooTH. President:Woodruff was a man at that time close upon
90 arsiof age, and it was easy for him to meet it.
e
The CHAIRMAN. Jdid
meet it, then?
Mr. Booni. He did meet it.
The CHAIRMAN. He did not cohabit with a lot of women, did he?
Mr. BoOa. I understand hb did not. He lived up to the manifosto
The CN. How about George Q. Cannon?
*Mr. BOOTH. I understand the same thig is true of George Q. Cannon.
The CHAIRMAN. Then it is possible, I suppose, is it not?
Mr. Boom It is possible.
The Cuaax .ou talk about abandoning the wives and childre.: Could not the president of the church live with one woman
wdtake cfatoftheothers just theSame, as wel as the children?
:Mit. Boarxt Well fyes but stillThe C ax. Btill what?
Mr. Boorit. There is something more than that, taking care of
them.
The Cnxnw. What is: it? They have got to cohabit, have they?
if they go there, if they vnsit te home, this other thing
Mrft. B
is bound' to occur.
AA. With the head of the church, a man standing high
The
as a rWIbgous teacher I
iMt &BC I am speaking generally now. I am not speaking of
the head of the church.
The CHaIwN. YOu thin a constitutional amendment prohibiting
ichabitation would be apt to end that, do you not?
polygamous
M Boo.I ink it; ould.
'A'h; CiaxnuxA The authority of the National Government would
bpquit pottial, would it not, i that direction?
;Mr. Boora. I should think it would; yes'
The CRAXiXAN. From your testimony I should judge that the
State of Utah i po ss to correct that evil.
:Mt..Baoosx Wsl, as I my, there is that suntiment there.
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The CHAImAN. Tak the sentiment, and the condition of things,
the State of Utah to-day is powerless to stop that business?
Mr. Boomt. It is not powerless to do it; no. There is simply a
sentiment there not to prosecute these people.
The CHAOMAN. In view of that sentiment, it is powerless, is it
nott
Mr. BOOTH. If there was a general demand among the Gentiles for
the prosecution of these cv.ses, the public officers would prosecute
them.
The CHAIRMAN. But there isno such demand?
Mr. BOOTH. I do not know of any up to the present time.
The CfAUIMAN. Do I understand you to say that the heads of the
church the teachers, are not teaching polygamy now?
Mr. ior. I so understand it.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think the fact that the head of the church
is living in polygamy with five women, he being a great religious
teacher, has any influence, not only in Utah, but in the United States
and the world?
Mr. BoOTH. Not as to taking new wives.
The CHAIRMAN. I am not talking about that.
Mr. Boom. I think it is a deplorable condition-a very deplorable
condition.
The CHAIRMAN. I so understood you.
Mir. BOOTH. And I am always chagrined for my State that there is
such: a condition there.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, if the head of the church should be arrested
and imprisoned, how would that hurt his wives and children?
Mr. BoomH. The disgra's.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, the disgrace!
Mr. BoOTH. The disgrace. I have no sympathy for the polygamist
himself at all. It is the disgrace, the odium that comes from that.
The CHAIRMAN. The disgrace of being imprisoned for a great crime
would be more horrible than the committing of the crime itself?
Mr. BOOTH. Well, it would bring it to public view more, and would
ostracise these people more.
The CHAIRMAN. I Was asking how it would affect the members of
his family, his wives and children. Could they not be provided fort
Mr. BoomT. They could be provided for, but I say it would bring a
disgrace upon them. There is already that public sentiment which
this investigation has brought about, but the general prosecution of it
would be more detrimental, I think, to the wives and children than to
the man himself.
The CHAIRMAN. Then a constitutional amendment enforced would
be detrimental, in your judgment?
Mr. BooI. It would be detrimental, but still if there was such a
constitutional amendment it would be enforced if enacted, I think,
in Utah. The Federal officers would enforce it, whoever they
migh-t be.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood you to say you voted against several
persons because they were polygamists?
Mr. BooTH. I have always done so.
Thne CHAIRMAN. What would you think of a person voting for a
man who was a notorious polygamist
S. Doc. 486, I, vol 2-.47
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MrI. Boom. Well I would think it was wrong.
The CHAMA. iou would not approve of that?
ote ad work a Ain any
Mr. BOOTH. I would not,
man who came up for office in the Republican party in Utah who was
a polygamist, State or county.
The CUARMAN. You have been a candidatee for elective office at
.different times?
Mr. BOOTH,. I have twice; yes, sir.
The CAIU'AWAN. What were those offices
Mr. Boo,. Th3 upper hou of the legislature, the old councilthe last Territorial legislature called the cowicil the upper house. and
the first State senate of Utah.
The CHAIRMAN. X,!Du took no means as a candidate for office to
ascertain how the church would stand toward your candidacy ?
Mr. BooT!. I never did.
The, CHAIRmAN. You never made any inquiry or liad. anybody to
do so for you?
Mr. BOOTH. I never crossed the threshold of the first presidency of
the church on a political matter in my life.
The CHRAIRMAN. I :did not ask you that.
Mr. BOOTH. I thought that nwas the answer.
The CHAIiRMAN.- I asked you if you made any inquiry or had any
solicitude as to how the church would stind towArd your candidacy?
. I never:have, Mr.0 Chairman,inlany
way.n
: Mr. B
The CH'AIRMAN. How about parties in Utahy
generaly-both Partiest Are they at all solicitous as to how the MormoI p ple wilt regard them?
Mr. Boo_. I will tell you. We have some Gentiles in Utah, unfortunately,, who sometimes go to the leads to get political influecI: condo those po le in the strngterms never did in
MY
: lie ask Iany high church official for support n : political matter,
or for my friends, and I condemn the action of two
for
either
myself
clases ofiti eS that weshave-one the Ge tile who runs to the
church0or the head official, tring to got church infuecfor himself, and some Mormons, who say: "You ought to do so because the
people up th:betreet (pointing over heirshoulder) want it done that
way." That is the way they do -it there sometimes, and we condemn
Momgons and Gentilesfor su'chaction.
The¢CHIRXAN.You can answer my q tion directly, whether the
parties in IUtah-I ai mnot spaking of any particular party-are
iolicitous about the standing of the church toward their organization?
Mr. BOOTH. I should say not. That is, of course, a parti would
not want the church toThe CHAIRMAN. It is a mater4idifference I
Mr. tBoor. Woulll not want the church as a church, possibly, to
condemn' their path
The CHAIRMAN. ell "the leaders of the church.
Mr. BooTH, The leaders of the church are divided Some are,
Democrats and tonieare Relublicans.
The CHAIxMAN. My question is whether the parties have any solicitude as to how they stand.
Mr. Booa. Not as a party.
The C. Not as a party but the individuals as individuals
do?
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Mr. BOO=. They sometimes have; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to ask with regrd to Grant. What was
the offense with which he was charged? Do you know?
Mr. BB(OaH, Unlawful cohabitation, I believe, if my memory
serves me right.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know where he is now?
Mr. BOTH. In Europe, I understand.
The CHAIRAMAN. Has he been back since the attempt was made to
serve the warrantI
Mr. Boirur HIe has not, as I understand it.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Booth, you stated to the Chairman that it was the
that would fall upon the innocent members of Joseph F.
disgrace
Smith's family-that would der, or ought to deter, from prosecuting
him.
Mr. Boo'ru. I say there is a general disinclination for prosecuting
on that ground.
Mr. TAYLER. Is the family of George Q. Cannon in disgrace because
of the punishment inflicted u1pon him?
Mr. BotITH. They were at the time; that is, they suffered more or
less from that during the time of the prosecution.
Mr. TAmER. Of course they suffered. WVe all suffer; but do you
think there is any permanent disgrace or stain attached to the Cannon family because George Q. Cannon was prosecuted? On the contrary, is it not a badgeof honor rather than otherwise that he
sufferedI
Mr. BOOT!!. Well
Mr. TAYIER. Is it not, Mr. Booth!? Answer yes or no..
Mr. BOOmH. Well, there is a difference in sentiment regarding that,
there.
Mr. TAmJER. Let it go at that.
Mr. BOOTH. Some of the Mormons regard it as a badgm of honor.
Others that I know, prominent Mormons, too, regard it as a deep
r[r. TAMYL. Apostle Lyman is highly respected in the community
and in the church:, is he not?
Mr. BOOTH. I am not very well acquainted with Apostle Lyman.
Mr. TAmER. He was imprisoned, was he not?
Mr. BOOTH. Yes.
Mr. TAYXXR. Do you think his family feel that he was disgraced?
*Mr. BOOTH. I do not think they do.
Mr. TAYiCH. Do you not rather think that if they think at all about
it now-this was some years aga-they rather think that that was an
honor; that that is stored iP or him in Heaven as one of his titles to
future reward; that he suffered for his church?
Mr. BOOTH. They look upon it that he was persecuted on account
of his religion.
Mr. TAmER. That he was persecuted?
Mr. BoOT. Yes; at that time.
Mr. TAmER. He has not suffered in his ecclesiastical standing,
has he?
Mr. BOOTH. No.
Mr. TAmmAR. Hle is an apostle to-day?
Mr. BOOTH. He is.
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Mr. TAAYMt. Do you understand:that Brigham H. Roberts has
lost caste because he wqas imr1prisonedI
Mr'. BooTi. No; I do not understand that he has.,
Mr. TARhL Do:Dyou suppose his two interesting families down at
Centerville are suttering any disgrace either in the minds of the
community or in their own view of it because of that fact?
Mr. BOO+rH. I understand one of them has.
Mr. TAmE. One of them'has?1
Mr. BOOTIE. And feels it very keenly.
Mr. TAm'R. One of his what?
Mr. BOOTH. One of his wives. That is what I have understood.
That is from rumor only.
Mr. TAmLER. He has since been honored in the church, has he not?
Mr. Boomh. Yes; 'I believe he has. He is a very able man; a
brilliant man in his way.
Mi. TAmER. And the fact that he was imprisoned has not impeded
his progress in the church?
Mr. BOOTH. No; I should say not; and yet there are many Mormons-I mean now among the rank and file
Mr. T.hLER. Yes.
Mr. 0Booni.- Hlundreds ofthemWh do nt look upon'it in that way.
t
with the dis
Mr. TAmER. But, afterall, the pipos Innected
proution of Joseph Smith is
grace that might follow from
about it, is it.?
hardly a sufficient reason for not ding any
I dO nOt say o. I
Mr. Booni. I do nOt say that it sois,-.Talr.
am simply telling you why the Gentiles of Utah o0far have been dis-inclined to do it.
W nt to jail are reMr. TA1ER. Do you not thinkFtht those who
garded more highly by the church than hoseho fled- mean so far
as that particular circumstance is concernedI
Mr. BOOT. In some instances, yeas; in others, no. I know some
men who ag-ree to ive up 'to the law and who have done so ever
since, who are highly regarded.
Mr. Tiash1. -Tat is fall.
: :
;
0
Mr. WoTzrMNomN. Mr. Booth, in reence to what would happen
if these men were prosecuted I understoodyou t say that their fAmili would not be injud by i of support; that they would besupult that the wives and chilported. Would itn in many c
dren would be left without propersup rt?
.Mr. BoorH.' Yes; not in the case of e first presidency, because I
believe he6is able to supprt them.
Mr. WORT:H1NGTON. If understand.
Mr. BooTH. But in other cases, yes;- I should say they would be
left without proper support in some cases.
Mr. WOlrrioTON. The conviction of Mr. Lyman was before thle,
manift was it not?
Mr.:4Boo. I do not rememberD:now. I think so. I do not remember of his being prosecuted since that time. I know that Anguis M.
Cannon was arrested and fined since the manifesto for unawful
cohabitation. H-e was the president of the Salt Take stake.
Mr. WORTHINGTON There has been seme unhappy rrene in this
record to the effect that you have houses of ilfame in Salt Lake
City. Is that so?
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Mr. Boob. I only know of it by repute.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Is it against the law?
i&.-SOOTH. It is.
Mr. WoRTHIN:GTON. Has an attempt been made to suppress themon
Mr. Boo'ru. Not that I know: of.
Mr. WoRrnINGTON. Do you think it would be a good thing to have
a constitutional amendment, and have the United States interfere?
Mr. BOOTH. Well, if it could be prohibited throughout the United
States, I think it would be a good thing to have a constitutional
amendment on that subject. I believe the Mormon people would
generally hail that, and support it.
Mr. TAYLER. You have a Mormon mayor inf Salt Lake, have you
not?
Mr. BOOTH. We have had two Mormon mqyors in Salt Lake since
1890.
Mr. TAmLER. But now, now?
Mr. BOOTH. Well, he is classed as a Mormon.
Mr. TAmLER. Only classed as a Mormon?
Mr. BooTi. He is very liberal minded. I do not know whether he
is a good church member or not, but he is classed as a Mormon.- He
is a very liberal-minded man. He belongs to that class. Prior to
that we had a Gentile mayor, who is now a member of the American
party.
The CHAIRMAN., Do you class this action of the head of the church
in living in polygamous cohabitation with five wives the same as
houses of :prositution?
Mr.iBOOTH. hi I certainly do not.
The CHAIRMAN. I thought, from the question that counsel futMr. WORTHINGTON. No; I think the houses of prostitution are a
great deal worse
Mr. BOOTH. I think the houses of ill fame are a thousand times
worse, only they are permitted to exist, or at least they exist, so I am
informed.
The CHAIRMAN. I thought you did not want to be misunderstood.
Mr. BOOTH. It is one of the social problems we do not know how
to get rid of. I wish there was a way to get rid of them. I think
there are many more chances of bringing young wen into evil associations in those houses, from the fact that they exist, than in all the
unlawful cohabitation since it has existed.
Mr. TAYLER. Do they have inscribed over their doors: " This is
done with the sanction of Almighty God, and no law has any right
to interfere with it?"
Mr. BOOTH. I have never scan that over their doors.
Mr. TAYLER. That is the best answer you can give?
Mr. BOOTH. I never have noticed that.
Mr. TAYLER. Then we will assume that you do not know whether
there is any such thing as that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Tayler, when he is in difficulty, always
falls back on the Almighty.
Mr. BOOTH. I have told you that the women, so far as they are concerned, went into this relation believing it was the law of God and
that they are generally as pure-minded womenMr. Tnam. I am not talking about the women.
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Mr. Boo:B. As pure-minded women a ist on tSh face of the
sarth anywhere; and so true is that that in sixth ears residence in
Sat Lake City I can Iow recall a case Of infidelity on the pat: of
a plural wife toher: husband. It is" practice unknown in Utah.
Mr. T~mm. ~You think it would be a good thing if polyganous
cohabitation in Utah could be stopped I
Mr. BoonU. I do.,
The CnAiaIA., And if -a constitutional amendment would ao:plishthat,tyou would think itWise
Mr. BOO% H. I would think it wise if it could solve the problem.
Any legislation that will solve the problem will, be hailed with joy
by the people of Utah generally, Mormons and Gentiles.
The CHAIRMAN. As a citizen of Utah, you do not know how to
solvethe problem in that State?
Mr. BOOTH. At the present time.
The CAxANx. Only b- de th
*:6Mr ri.- Onlyy by death, and the ceasing of this relation by
mutual consent.
Y; I understand. Have you anything further
The C XRAN.I
to, ask t wit .,.s.
Mr.. W .: wIe .think not.
:The CHA AN.A Whof is:your next witness V:
Mr. VAIq Ca. Mr. Pratt.
:TFIV PRATT.
007
:RSTXXOY
-Am Par, being duly sworn, was examined and testified as
, Mr. Pratt?
Vhat isy
Mr.
:EVAN
Mr.t
Tav. IArthur, Pratt.
i*s-our ag
. VCof;intWhat
Pretty ;
Mr. Paktw.
you lie?
V7AN Co.Weedo0
Mr.
a.g-'-In Salt Lake Ci.
Mr.VA Co;n :Whr weeou born.
Mr. PztAn. In Sal Lake City 0
Mr. VAN Con Youhave practically always live thre
Mr. PR:AN. Ihae
always lived thereI
MVeAN Co. What isithe name of your father, please.
-0ratt.
Orson
Mr.PRATT.
:: -VAN Con.
Is that the Orson Pratt who has been mentioned in
the course of the pro wings here?
Mr. P",rr. H6e ias
Mr. VAN Con.T He was a member of the Mormon Church? Mr. PATt. He wa
'Mr. VN Co. Were you ever a member of the Mormon churchI
r.I was not.
Mr. P :
Mr. VA C .ave you ever been I
Mr. P r. neverhave been.
Commencng in your early manhood wer you
VAN COmr.
Mr.:conneced
in any way with the -p uton of polygamists or of
er
peon engaged in awful whabitation?
Mr. VAr Cob Ift watW ?
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Mr., Pn A deputy UnAited States marshal.
. Under whom, first?'
Mr. Va
Mr. Pnrr. Under Gen. George R. Maxwell, in 1874.
Mr. VAN Corr. Have you ocuied similar positions since then?
Mr. PAnr. I have,
Mr. VAN CoTr. Under what marshals for instance?
Mr, Piur. Under General Maxwell, first; under Colonel Nlson,
second; under Colonel Shaunnessy, third; under Frank H Pyor,
fourth -under E. H. Parsons, fifth, for about twenty years.
Mr. A Con. And from what r to what year?
Mr. -PRAT. From the fal of 18e4 to about 1882, and commencing
again in either 1885 or 1886, up to JSOO.
Mr. VAN CoiT. In what way has the discharge of your duties
called-you to different parts of Utah?
:
. P TAT.- I was under Marshal Dyer during the prosecutions
for polygamous cohabitation. I was the chief deputy in charge of
the criminal business of the State, and I had to visit every district,
and did so.
Mr. VAN COikr. Are you generally acquainted with the Mormon
people: 1.
Mr. PRAar. I am.
Mr. VAN Con. Without too much detail, give the committee a
general idea
Vof the number of polygamists, the number of men you
have ,arrested for unlawful cohabitation, to show: your familiarity
with the :practice in the different parts of the State?
Mr. PRAT. Well,: that would be impossible, t tell the number. I
have for years followed that business and arrested I should say,
more than any other oneofficer in the State of Utah; but how many
I could not say, commencing as early as 1875, when I arrested George
.a
Reynolds.
Mr. VAN Corr. And continuing down to a late date?
Mr. Pnnr. Continuing down to 1890.
Mr. VAN Coir. Did you arrest Brigham H. Roberts?
Mr. PRAT. I did.
Mr. VAN Con. In a general way, just before the manifesto, what
was the feeling between (entiles and Mormons?
Mr. Parnl.Do you mean just before or doing the prosecutions?
Mr. VAN Cart. During the prosecutions.
Mr. NAM. IDuring the prosecutions the feeling was very intense
ormon pee
and very bitter as between Mormons and Gentiles, the
I
were
and
the Genthat
being
persecuted
of
ple, course, claiming
they
the
the
law.
enforcement
on
of
tile people insisting
Mi. VAN ConT. And at that time did you have general knowledge
a to whether polygamists were livig openly with their wives in
Utah or whether thy were in the penitentiary or in hiding?
Mr. Prr. I did.
Mr. VAN Con. What is the fact of it?
Mr. PRATT. The fact of it is that they were not living during those
days oenlj with their wives. They were living with them. A Teat
ny hundreds of them were sent to the Utah penitentiary,
then was a Government prison, and a great many were what we
termed on the undergrouna-that is, they were in hiding.
Mr., VAN Cor. As a preface to other questions, I wish you would
"ste what was the practical result of your proutionss on polyg-
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iS', polygamous wives "and their children, young
and old.''
Mr. PziA'r. It entailed a great deal of suffering throughout the
Stat. of Ujtah. It did not cause so, much suffering, or any'particularly among the better class or wealthy ones, bit aiong the people
as a whole itcaused algreat deal of su'fering
anxiety -and poverty
among'the Mor people. The women and the chiilaren were-te
ones who got the worst of that: prosecution.:, They suffered 'frou it.
M. VAN' CiWhat is the sentiment in Utah among Gentil
regarding the prosecution of men who are living in polygamy who
were maarrie before the manifeto, and why, in your opinion, does
that sentiment exist?I
Mr.'P"Trr:.>The sentiment, to b lbriet, is just the same as has been
expressed here by two or thre form' witnse
~ in regard to the GenThey have explained it very fully
tfeie.
same?
Co And e reason is :the
:r. VA*:BN;
Mr.
::Ft .; Andlthe reason is the same.
Mr
Con. it outaofany pityor sympathy for the men?
V:N
*. hIs
Mr Pfl'. It is not. it is simply out of sympathy and out of the
Suffering that would be entailed on the women and the children.
Mr.:::
: VirCo4. Dqyou, as a Gentile out there, concur in that sentifamous families-that

Mr VAN Moi'r. W~t~t would you say:about the decrease of polyghiX Utah snce 1890?8t
"'
~. r. Why, tere 'is no doubt about Since 1890
,r. Pu~rr. Th is n question about it, as as we can have any
ka m).dp, gad ;I guess there:is one who can swear to it as knowiigit- pesonally. It is only from repute, what
i we hear, and infor;natlon we can gamn as -officers There is no question, about the
be expected:,t
since 189e\
dma..t It has beeallthatcould finkEb
r.X VAN Ooi'r. About what is the popilation;of t'he State?
population o the Ste in 1900 was 27,000 and
PJaT.
iThe
.oge
odd:
Mr
:;
V. IE
vu~aO. Didyou held any office inl reference to it?
r
Pw'r
. -I was supervisor of tie censu
:
r
> VAN CoT. About what peroentae would you say were Mormomis
co_
uld
Mr
Jl PATT. About T0oper cent is as near an estimate as iwe
make. About T0 per cent of the population of Utah, I think, are
:Iorm.ons . ,
.
. ,Q
.f.;
S
Mi. VAN Coi'rr. Assuming:- that herewere as many as twenty
polygamous mamaries since 18&0, some being celebrated in Mexico
and some prbably Utah, taking: into consideration the Mormon
pulation and th fourteen Yeasr and assuming always that the
Church is ot encouin tt price what would you
consider the progress thait has beenmade i-that regard?
: r. Ps.&r. 1: should consider the progress was as much as we could
hve e ted at le I think it is marvelous.
Mr : i G~wT alling:attetion now bckr to the tie-of the
maifsto, were* there any politics in Utah at that tune as they are
Mr. PRA'! No,0 sir.

it..
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Mr1 -VAN Con. It was imply Mormon and Gentile.
M. :Pxwtrr. Mormon and entire, known as the People's Party and
the Liberal Party.
Mr. VAN CoT. Now there are political parties?
Mt. PFRAr. Now there are political parties.
Mr. XTAN- Corr. Taking the net result as a whole in Utah, politW
icall, socially, and in every other way, how do you regard the progress m the time of 'the manifesto up to the present time
Mr. FPun. That there has been great progress there is no question about it. The conditions are riot the same.
Mr. VAN GByT. What im your opinion is the sentiment among the
Mormon people there with regard to the contracting of polygamous
marriages since the manifesto
Mr. FRAr. I think among the mass of the Mormon people they are
opposed to it.
Mr. VAN Con. Do you know whether Wilford Woodruff and
Georpe Q. Cannon obeyed the manifesto ;o far as unlawful cohabitation is concerned?
Mr. PRArr. Only' from general rumor and report at that time. I
believe they both did.;
Mr.; VAN Corr. eWhat position do you hold now I
of e State prisn of Utah.
Mr. Ptatr. I antiwar en t6
Mr. VAx Corr. How long have you held that position?
Mr. PRAr. Only about ten months--that is, at this time.
Mr. VANCor. Have you held any other political office in Utah?
Mr. Prr. I have.
Mr. VAN Corr. What?
Mr. PRArr. I was chief of police of Salt Lake City for six years.
Mr. VAN CoMn. During what years were you chief of police?
Mr. Pnrn. I was chief of police of Salt Lake City-elected in the
fall of 1893.
Mr. WornInooN-. From 1893 to 1899, then.
Mr. PRAr. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Have you held any other political office?
Mr. PRA'. I have.
Mr. VAN Cor. What?
Mr. PRAr. I was auditor of public accounts-Mr. VAN GovT. I mean since the manifesto.
Mr. PRnrr. Oh, since the manifesto? I was elected about 1891 as
a member ofethe school board of Salt Lake City.
Mr. VA Cor. Now, taking that into consideration, and also your
if any, in politics, what is your opinion, as to the constancy
activity
of the Mormon people in adhering to party lines and voting their
tickets?
Mr. PArr. My experience has been-I speak from having been a
member of the State committee for a great many elections in Utahthat they're more constant, if anything, than what we call the Gentile population. I base it on somewhat different figures front what
some of the former witnesses have used.
Mi. VAN Cond. But that is the result?
Mr. PRATT. That was the result.
Mr. VAN Corr. Take the great body of the Mormon people. What
is your opinoin as to their independence in politics and in political
action?
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Mr. PPRATT. I think they are just a independent, and have been, as
any other.Mr. VA! Corr. Do you know Reed Smoot?
Mr. PRArF. I do.
Mr. V.ANJ
Cor. How long have you known him I
Mr. PEAAT. For a good many yea, ourteen or fifteen, maybe
twenty. I don't know, exactly.
Mr. VAN COTT. Did you know him in politics in Utah?
Mr. PRATx. I did.
Mr. VAN: oir. As what:
Mr.-TRATT. As a -Republican.
Mr. VAN Coiri. Before he became an apostle, was he prominent in
Re blion politics?
JerehA'I He was.
Mr. VAN fofr. And wag it anything surprising, from what exbed out there, that he should be a can dat6 for the United States
Senate even althoiih not an apostle I
Mr. i;;.r.
P NOt at all.
Mr. VAW COr In your opinion s he unknown and unthought
of before he became an apostle and a candidate for the position of
United States Senator:
Mr:.
-Herr.
Hxwas very well' known and very well thought -of for
som
hitgh office. ;X
CoT. WithGent11
ile in Ut*ah is i as Mr. Critchlow Said,
Mr;k.
ti
about,
ca
l
es
nothing,
comparatively speaking, new polygfthat
amous marries, but it 18 uunlawful habitation they care about?
is very much mistaken.
:: PXAwT. Ve
Mr. VAN CO. What is the fadt?
Mr.::NAT? Well,-the tactf it ilsthat they are very much oppoSd
any nw4
ma:rriages
:ajWlygainous
- . TA a. Wheas it Mr. itchlow said that?
-Mr. VAN Co3. lie made the statement bmherei the record. I will
fid: it for you if :yo want to look at it.
Mr TAYIXR. Nev mind.
Mr. Purr. The unlawf cohabitation i's a result of those polygamous marriages, but the main fight has been against polygamous
mrria
Mr.
()o'rCnT. Takle the last city election in Salt Lake City. In
your opinion, was the result there in any way influenced by the
Curch?
Mormo
:
on-= uh-:
:
r-::SW:Piwrr.- No, sir; >-I know that it was notI
Mr. VAN crrr It was due to other causes, in your opinion?
Mr. PI*Asr. It was due entirely to other causes.
Mr. VAN Corr:. What has been the practical result of statehood
in regard:to a- fair division of QStaeofficers, considering the importance of th9 offices and in regard to salaries and things of that kind?
Mr. .Iamu. Is it necessary tb prove that over again?
AN Corr. UnlessI you
; admit it
t
the
witness state it.
The CHAIRMAN.
Mr. PRA. I was simply going to state that it was just as the
former two witu~eese have stated.
;Mr. VAN COTT. Excluding the question of polygamy and unlawful
Oi6bitaon, wh'at hasbeen your knowledge and experience in Utah

with reprd to the Morion people being law-abidIng?
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Mr. PnTr. There is no question about that; the records of the
courts will prove that, that they are a very law-abiding people. I
have followed the business of a criminal officer for a great many
years, and of course I feel that I cn sek authoritatively on that;
als, being warden of the State prison at the present time, I know
what the population is.
Mr. VAN Con. Have you worked down close among the voters ?
Mr. PRATT. I have.
Mr. VAN Conr. Have you done so in what is overwhelmingly a
Mormon district or county?
Mr. PRATT. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. What county, for instance?
Mr. PRATT. Cache County.
Mr. VAN CorT. And in what year?
Mr. PRATT. In 1900. It was in the second election of President

McKinley.

Mr. STAN CoTr. At whose instance?
Mr. PRATT. At the instance of the National committeeman.
Mr. VAN Con. Of the Republican party?
Mr. PnAnr. Of the Republican party.
Mr. VAN Con. Did you, in ;a general way, make headway in
Cache County among the Mornmons.
Mr. PRATT. We did, very much so.
Mr. VAN CGoT. Do you know Angus M. Cannon, jr. ?
Mr. Pnnr. I do.
Mr. VAN CoT. How long have you known him?
Mr. PRATT. Over twenty years.
Mr. VAN COnT. Where does he live?
Mr. PRATT. He lives in Salt Lake City.
Mr. VAN ConT. Do you know his general reputation for veracity?
Mr. PRnnmr. I do.
Mr. VAN CoTn. Is it good or bad?
Mr. PRnrr. Bad.
Mr. VAN COn. Would you believe him under oath?
Mr. PlAnr. I would not.
Mr. VAN Corr., How long has it been bad?
Mr. PRArr. As long as I can remember him.
Mr. VAN Con. Is Angs M. Cannon, Jr., a man who is generally
known of in Salt Lake Cty?
Mr. PRATT. He is. He has been quite a notorious character.
Mr. TAYLER. What principle of propriety or morals justifies you
Mr. VAN CoTn. Because Mr. Critchlow sent this man down here.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Knowing his reputation.
Mr. TAELZR. I See. That is an attack on Mr. Critchlow.
Mr. VAN Co. Well that is the fact.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1nd Mr. Critchlow is on this protest.
Mr. TAYLRR. All right.
Mr. VAN C . Is oseph L. Rawlins a Gentile?
Mr. PRArr. He is.
Mr. VAN COn. Has he always been known as such?
Mr. Pnnr. He has always been known as such.
Mr. VAN Co=. What is your opinion as to the sincerity of Joseph
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F. ,Smith to keep the church out fof politics, and his resolution to
accomplish itt
Mr., PRAT1.I think it has been his intention from the first, from
theti that he assumed the reins of government-that is, his position aspresident of the church.
Mr. VA Cor'r. Yes.
Mr. PRATT. That it has been his intention, and that he has directly
followed it, to keep the church out of politics.
Mr. VAN Con. Do you know E. W. Wilson ?
Mr. PRATT. I do.
Conr. Do you know whether he voted for Mr. Rawlins as
Mr., VAN
against Mr. Thatcher?
Mr. PRATT. I am quite certain that he did. It is my best recollection.
Mr. VAN Cort. Would Mr. Thatcher have been elected, taking the
votes that he had, if Mr.. Wilson and Mr. E. E. Shepherd, another
Gentile, had voted for Mr. Thatchert
Mr. PRATT. He would have been elected United'States Senator.
Cor. Those twoGentiles elected Mr Rawlins?
Mr. VAN
Mr. PRATT?. They did. That is, as to Mr. Shepherd I am not quite
positive,6 but that is my recollection onwboth of them.
Mr. VAN COn. What is your:opinion as to whether the rank and
i of the Mormonpeople resent any rumors ortalk abutthe leaders
of the Mormon'Church trying to inflluence them in politics?
if:Mt. Pr The alwpiys res i
How is;it with Gentiles who run either on a city
Mr.i VANXC
ticket or a county ticket orta State ticket, as compared with Mormons,
in the ote tat are received
Mr. P Th un
thesamejust about the same.
Mr.
is
Co.
t
our
WT
opinion as to whether Reed Smoot was
dVIt
he was an apostle when he ran for
that
by
thefact
:hndicap'forln
Ugited
Senautor?
Mr. Pn I do 'not thin he was hand p , but I do not think
it assisted him. I believe Seator Smoot woud have been elected to
a high office two years before that if he had not been nominated for an
apstl-e.
Mr. VAN Con. But did it handicRp him With the Gentiles?
Mr. PRATT. I thinkit did. Th )5 no qution about that.
Mr. VN COT. You may take the Witness.
fr. TAyLER. YOU are a particular friend of Senator Smoot?
Mr. PlAT. I have known him:for about fifteen years.
Answer the question and let us get along. You are a
tir. T xna.
friend&of his'?
partcular
Mr. PRATT. Yes, sir; I am a particular friend of his.
Mr. TAYLER. Youl told us you have known him a long time.
Mr. PRn. Yes, sir.
iMr. TAYLER. And hie has been a leading Republican in the State for
years
Mr. Purr. He has, Esir.
Mr. VAN Conr. There is one question I omitted that I would like
to give you the benefit of before you start to cross-examine, Mr.
Taylevr. oI mIitted it
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Mr. TAYLF.. IDon't distress yourself about ministering to my joy,
but ask the question..
Mr. VAN COn. If it is offensiveMr. TAYn. Not at all. I did not mean to be offensive, either, by
my mark. I only'Meant that you need not do it on my account,
merely.
Mr. VAN Con. Were you present in the Gardo House on the dissolution of the People's Party?
Mr. PtAnr. No, sire I was there prior to the time.
Mr. VAN Cor. Did you attend the conference?
Mr. PRATn. I attended a conference. There were three Re ublicans went to the Gardo House and held this meeting, which I think
Mr. Critchlow referred to. I was one of those Republicans.
Mr. VAN Conr. Who were the Gentiles?
Mr. PRATT. They were Colonel Shaunnessy, W, S. McCormick, a
banker there and myself.
Mr. VAN do. Who were the Mormons?
Mr. PRAm. There was Wilford Woodruff, who was the president
of the Church; Joseph F. Smith, John Henry Smith, M. F. Lyman,
and my best recollection is that George Q. Cannon was there.
Mr. VAN Con. That was when the matter was being mooted of
doing away with the'Mormon and anti-Mormon parties
Mr.. PRaln. No; it had not, been mooted at that time.
Mr. VAN Conr.: That was the purpose of it?:
Mr. PRATT That was the purpose of it. We went there to make a
proposition to them.
Mr. VAN Con. In this consultation, was there anything said toward.
settin part certain people or certain sections of the country to become Rpublicans and certain sections to become Democrats?
Mr. PnAn. Oh, certainly not.
Mr. VAN Con. Nothing of the kind?
Mr. PRAnn. No, sir.
Mr. VAN CoiT. Or of holding some out of politics?
Mr. PRAin. Not at all.
Mr. VAN Corr. To keep the balance of power, or anything of that
kind?
Mr. PRAnr. Not at all.
Mr.: TAn. But these people who were there in that conference on
the Mormon side were all apostles or the First Presidency?
Mr. PnRn. Yes, I think they were.
Mr. TAYLER. They were leading politicians in theMr. PnAT. The People's Party; yes, sir.
Mr. TAmLE. They were the hierarchy?
Mr. PRAnT. The People's Party was the Church party.
Mr.. TAnR. Along while these prosecutions were going on, you
said the feeling was very bitter?
Mr. PRATn. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Since statehood the feeling has been very pleasant,
has it not?
Mr. PRATT. It has.
Mr. TAmiER. There have teen no prosecutions, have there?
Mr. PAnn. Only a few.
RXED SMOOT.
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-Mr. Thna The peace that you now haVe there is the peace of
comlacency and not the peace of juice, is it not?
Mr. PArrr. No; [ do not think so.
M;Br. TmE. Lawbreakers 'if we have a right to assume these men
they?
remake reprosecut,
to b
is
Mr. PRAn. No; but there a difference.
Mr. TALmE. And so long as the are not being prosecutedMr. Pnrr". But there is a difference between the days now since
1890, and along prior to that time, when they were being prosecuted.
Mr. TAnBRu ow I
Mr. PlAn. There are not nearly as many polygamists. It is somenot se, as you used to see in foster years, flaunted in
thin~you -do:public.
;Mr. hTAmR. Was it flaunted in public more in those days than it
''inow?
Mr. Pnr. Yes; it was at one time, prior to the Edmunds Act.
Mr. TAnn. You do not think it is at all offensive to the public out
threha seven of the apostles, and including the: first president, are
P fR I do.
Rr,
'Mr. TAns.L You do?
Mr. Pnrr. I think it-is very offensive.
Mt. Tirts, And it does:not need to bedaily advertised in order
that people m ember and know that for their dissatisfaction?
MtE P ~hANotait all.
are not di bed in these relations, are theyT
Mr- >Ans.They
Mr. Tmu.0 Is thereane reason why there should not be peace so
r
.

concerned?
to use a
is the-peace
Mr. TAns. ODo yo thi ta ofijustice,
phrasee hve heard latey, or the peac of complacency?
f
h"i t
n
Mr.
PnSn, Wel
)frTmED.Peacful?
Mr. Pzwrr. And therehaven't been nearly as many violations of
law. Of course it has not been as public.
Mr. T:rtaR. that is all.
The CafA.mMAn* I want to s o one question. I und nd you
tosay: "7When the present predent, Mr. Smith, took the reins of
was that? ) you remember?
Wheniabout
government"l'
three years ago.
Mr.Pn. I think
l
The CxanX. -In19M1?M
Mr.APnn. Yes;Ithink, so.IlThe OxAM ., S:ince that tie, sin he took the reins of government, he has attempted to keep the church out of politics?
:Mr. Pn. I think so.
was it bfore?
The; *CxAiA.: Ho6w
Mr. Pnni. Well, s far as he was concerned--1The- CnA ur. fi am speaking about the attitude o the churh.
Mr. Pnrr The head of the church?;
The Cnaxa. Yes, and the attitude of the church previous to
that time.
hr a th'ey

a
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Mr.: Pnrr. Well,Ido wnt thi they were as particular about it
some years before that.
IND IOIIOOT.

The CAnIRMnx. What do you mean by not being particular about
Mr. PRATT. Well, I think there were a great many Gentiles who
were seeking. that influence, and I do not think President Snow was
near as particular as President Smith has been.
The CHAIRMAN. Before that time it was a factor in politics, I
'r. PRATT. I am inclined to think so.
The CHiumX AN. But since Mr. Smith has taken the reins of government there has been a change?
Mr. Pra rr. There has been a change; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, will you want these witnesses who
have been examined to-day any further?
Mr. TAYLER. I shall want t) ask Mr. Brady a question or two.
The CHAIRMAN. Can the other witnesses be excused except Mr.
Brady?
Mr. VAN COn. Mr., Chairman, with the exception of Mr. Holzheimer, we do not want these witnesses excused until they have read
over their evidence, and they are at work on it now.
The CHAIRMAN. How long will it take them?
Mr. VAN COr. I think they will be through so we can excuse them
some time to-morrow.
The CHAIRMAN. We Want to avoid as much expense as possible, but
the will be given plenty of time to look over the evidence.
Mr. TAmER. I would like to:ak, if there is any change made in the
record from the text that the stenographer gives, to have it called to
my attention.
Mr. VAN Con. Every witness of ours who looked it over has been
instructed that he is to make no changes unless it is a change of an
error in grammar.
Mr. TAtLER. Yes- I understand that.
Mr. VAN? Cor. Mut if any sentence is changed it is to be brought
back here and, called to our attention.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes'- that will be done.
Mr TAYLER. No doutt there are many errors of certain kinds that
van with propriety be changed without referring them to us.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will stand adjourned until to-morxow morning at 10 o'clock.
The committee (at 5 o'clock and 5 minutes p. m.) adjourned until
Saturday, January 14, 1905, at 10 o'clock a. m.
itt,7

WASHINGTON, D. C., January 14, 1905.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Burrows (chairman), McComas, Foraker, Knox,
Qubois, and. Overman; also Senator Smoot;, also R. W. Tayler,
counsel for the protestants, and A. S. Worthington and Waldemar
Van Cott, counl for the respondent.
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JAnS E. LiNux, ibing
dul- sworn, was examined, and tstified as
follows:
Mr.: VAN Cfo .- What is your age?
Mr. LY. a.H Thirty-six.
Mr. VAN-CO+. Where doayou reside,
Mr. LI Ne. Salt Lake Cit
Mr., VAN Con. How long hve you resided there?
Mr. Livne. Thirty-six years
Mr. VAN Co. Aeyu a Mormon?
Mr. LYNCH. ,No, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Have been?
Mr. LYNCH. No sir
Mr.fVAN Con. in politics what are you.?
Mr.. LYNGC.: A Democrat.:
Mr. VAN Conr.- Do: You know Angus M. Cannon, j r.
Mr. LYNCo, Yes air;- I do.
Mr.- VAN Con. flow long have yS: known him?
Angus M non,jr., for twenty-five
Mr.r LYxNC.
ow
; H I hae known
Mr. VA Co. Are youan relation by maag
Mr.Lie. Yes, sr; he married my mtr.
. N Con.:Som tiu n: t rer 1904 do you rember the
00
VAE;0
A sir.0n~m
e of
gus Can, jr., coniing :here and testifying
Yes,
siruM.-LYxNC.
V\..

!.,

with E. B.
have
Co Before that did youanyrtalk
P
u
Jr.
M.
A
Canon,
r
CWitchiowreg
Mr. LYNC. Y.'i
WEthe, 0iWIW;tiO-l?
lr. Va Con.Wh!t*
Mr. Lnon. Mr. Critchiow and Judge enderson cane to the
United- States MiningCopany'office,where; I am employed, and
had ifom M Wilson that he had wittold m thWt Mr.
ned themarrnig of Abm C on o llian Hamlin on the
highses and he said inthe ya 80
Re aelced me if I knew anything about it. I told him I did not,
had ben-drinking.
but I did not li it. :-Iasked bim if Angusit closer for
uwestiMate
will
I
0They aid10yes,:somewhat. 44,--I en toth phoe
a teeyou, Mr. Cchlow I imedia
urer now, and
phod dwn toGogH. Woduty ty
of 189.
m the
too fl
ased him w t eoatelection
not
H. sitd th pwasn
Critoblow ad said, "Mr. Cannon
x
to Mr.Sa
Iturned
np, as
1o 9 He said, "How
in thesipringof
19.
in Californain ItIw
do yoU know -thisf".a I Said" Becausemy wife and I kept hose
for him while he wgone ud attended to his children. letook
or -}i89i si vwth him.
iny
S Iyo
> N CM ate in pti in Salt Lake qity
-frj7?
adMr. Lrzws. Yes,
:-:.0i
I;f
si. t
Mr. Va Con. For how man yeiiWjpist?:
Mr. Lnrx,. Up to 1902, for fourteen years, I was active in politics
Mr. V

Con0
t-k
&ltI
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MB. VA v Con. Have you been one of the young men active in
working among the voters
Yes ir
Mr. bnu
Mr.-VAN Gov. Wht is your opinion as to the sentiment among
young Mormons with respect to the-perpetuation of polygamy?
Mr. LYrOu. Their opinion is that they want Co do away with iL
Mr. VAN Cort. What is your opinion s to the constancy of
Mormons in adhering to the party tickets?
Mr. Lrxon. I find the young Mormons very partisan.
Mr. VAN Covt. How do you find them as to being independent in
Mr. LiNen. If their word goes for anything, I find that they are
very independent indeed.
Mr. VAN:CGOT. How do you find them when you come to se the
result of the: voting in the different precincts?
Mr. LYNCH. Well, in the districts I have ever canvased they
always come right p to the handle with the votes for their party.
Mr. VAN Con. That is all.
Mr. WORTmNGmON. How long was it before Cannon came here to
testify that you told Crtchlow he was not in California in the
summer of iA9?
Mr. Lnicn. How long was it? I should 'idge it was about ten
da rS' I would not say for certain, but it was Mfore Mr. Cannon wa
AMr. WoniNolwq.. That is all.
Mr. TAYML. What relation are you to Angus Cannon?
Mr. LYNCH. Brothern-law.
Mr. TAmER. Your wife is hi's Sister?
Mr. LxNCH. My sister is his wife.
Mr. TAYm Are you related to Governor Cutler?
Mr. Lnrom. No, sir.
Mr. TAns. Not by maMrage?
No, sir.
Mr. Linen.
¶T&mL. Did Angus tell you that Lillian Hanlin had been
Mr.
married to Abrahafm Cannon by Joseph Smith?
Mr. LYNCH. When I investigated it, Mr. Tayler
Mr. TAYmR. I have asked you a question. If you can not answer
it, say ,so, and I will go on to another.
Mr. LYCH. Mr. -Cannon did so; yes, sir.
Mr TAYIJ. He insisted upon it that that was the fact.
Mr. LYNCH. He'did not insist. He was drunk when he told me.
Wben :I went out for Mr. CritchlowMr.: TAmR . Is that the only time he talked to you about that?
Mr. LYNCH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Is that the only time you had ever heard it?
Mr. Lyrrn. No, sir. I heard it discussed frequently in the Cannon
famly.
Mr. TAmL. Did you talk with Mr. Wilson about it?
Mr. Lixon. No, sir.,
Mr. TATLER. Did talk with Doctor Paden about itt
Mr. Lrwcn. I:do not know the gentleman.
Mr. TAYLE. Then you did not talk with him?
Mr. Lnen. Doctor Paden?
3Mr. TamTT Then you did not talk with him?
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Mr. LINCH.- No, siri; I did neEt
Mr. TAYLER. Who w'vas present beside Mr. Critchlow when you told
him that- Angus Cannon iwas -not-in Caliornia at that time?
Mr. -LYNH. Judge enison.
Mr. T:miira You told Mr. CrIthiow and Judg HendersonMrx LYNC. I did, sir.
Mr. TAYLiR. That you had learned that Angus Cannon was where
at th time?
Mr. LYNCH. That helhad not been in California in 1896.,.Mr. TAYLZR. Where was he?
Mr. LYNcH. He was in Utah.
-Mr. Tan,".; Was he living with you ?.X
Mr. LYNCH. No, sir; but I was in close touch with him every week,
probably twice a we k.
Br pTAYLEX. That~is al. :,-.
:The CHAIR&!AN. You say the yot.ng Mormons are generally adverse
to the, practice of polygamy?
Mr.LTYNCH. Y, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there considerable feeling among the younger
M~ormonsin^that regard?
Mr.: LYNCH. They say they must have it done away with, Senatr.
say." Is that the general expression
CHAiRMAN.
Th "eThey
among: the Mormons t
Mr. LYNCH. Among the younger Mormons with whom I have affiliated in politics, yes, sir.
The: HAJRMANA'. Do you know of any protests they have made to
the president of the church against his living in polygamy?
-Mr. LYNCH. I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. At any time ?
Mr. LywCH. I do not, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know of members of his church-the
younger members of his church, or any others-protesting against it?
Mr. LYNCH. NoD, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You speak of the marriage of Cannon to Miss

Hianlin?-

Mr. LYNCH. Yes, sir.:
The CHAIRMAN. You heard something of that?
Mr. LYNCH. Frequently.
The CHAIRMAN. By whom did you hear that the marriage coremiesiy was performed?,
Mr. LYNCH. I heard by Joseph F. Smith.
The CHAIRMAN. The president of the church?
Mr. LYNCH. Yes, sir; through Mr. Angus M. Cannon, jr.
Thi- CHAIRMAN. That is iall.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You heard it from Angus M. Cannon, jr.?
Mr.: LYNCH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The man who came here and testified?
Mr. LYNCH. Yes, sir.
The CHArRMAN. Did you ever hear it from anybody else?
Mr. LYWNH. No, sir.
Senator Dmi&os. Did you ever hear- that anyone other than Joseph
F. Smith had performed the marriage ceremony?
Af. LYNCH. I did not.
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Senator DuBois. He is the only person whose name was connected
with it?
Mr. LYNCH. Yes; Sir.
Senator DuBois. You have heard that several apostles have entered
into new: marriage relations-polygamnous relations-since the manifesto~?
Mr. LYNcir. I have heard it through the press; yes, sir; I have
read it through the press.
Senator Duiois. have you ever known of the young Mormons protestinr against the apostles having taken plural wives since the manifesto V
Mr. LYNcH. I have heard them deny it.
Senator: DuBois. That is not my question. Have you ever heard
them protest against it; that they wanted an investigation by the
church of the matter?
Mr. LYNCH. I never heard of them asking thie church to investigate it.
Senator Dunois. But they have protested to you?
Mr. LYNCH. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corn. Mr. Chairman, we should like to have Mr. Lynch
excused. He has been wired for from Utah, and we have put him
on a little out of the regular order in order to facilitate his return.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, will you want the witness any more?
Mr. TAYIJER. Mr. Chairman, this witness seems to have been
brought here for the purpose of discrediting Mr. Critchlow, who is a
very reputable gentleman. lie no doubt will be taken very much by
surprise, and lie may want us to make some inquiry about it. That
is all this witness was brought here for, because Mr. Critchlow and
others sent Angus M. Cannon here as a witness, as the chairman
knows.
He was examined under oath, and he said that he had said that lhe
was present and saw: Joseph F. Smith marry Apostle Cannon to
Lillian Hamlin, but that he had lied when he told Mr. Critchlow snd
Mr.W:lsonl, the cashier of the bank, that he had witnessed it.
Now, this witness is brought here for the purpose of implicating
Mr. Critchlow in a corrupt design to suborn perjury. I think Mr.
Critchlow may want to have us ask some questions.
The CHAIRMAN. You would like to have the witness retained?
Mr. TAYLER. I think he had better be retained.'
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is Mr. Critchlow in town?
Mr. TALmER. No, sir; he is not.. He is in Salt Lake.
The CHAIRMAN (to the witness). You will be obliged to remain for
the present. You will be excused just as soon as you possibly can be.
Mr. LYNCH. Very well.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is the next witness?
Mr. WoRTHINaGoN. Call Mr. Dougall.
TESTIXONY OF HUGH X. DOUGALL.
M.DUALb
HUG
M.
being duly sworn, was examined, and testified
Haol
lOowAsL
as follows:
Mr. W. oRTHINGTON.. What is your age?
Mr. DoUGALL. Sixty-eight, nearly.
Mr. WORTHINGWN. Where do you Jive?

~"
itb

BXXV.,

o
ng have you lived there?
Mr.
W
:oi.
':
eryftyea.
'Mr. Wo. fo tar is that 'from0n Salt Lake?
;Mr. DOVQtAtLL, Fity miles.V0X:
Mr:0 WoiiiiV I rNa . How far is it from Provo?
-M. I)otvoAutSi4 mile:.
Mr. W'iTHJNGTON,
What is your busnes at present?
D
mr.
ALL. NOW farming and cattle growing, and I am postmastr o the little twnhI live in.
MrI
WO
No. A you a Mormon?
Mri. DOUGALL. Not now.
Mr. WoWrnni0WO. I infer from that that you were a Mormon at

Mr.DorGUN

oetiime

Mr.:UALL. Yes, Sir,:
Mr. Wo ntiNiO. You say you were a Mormon at one time

Mr. DOUGALL. Yes, sir.

M. WodNoro7i.
WhenH-

Mr.
SDotTGAL. The connection ceased, I think, in 1874-in 1873 o
1874 or 1875, I fam ot certain in regard to the year.
:-Mr. -tWoirim lo How did your connection with the church
cease? Did you retire were youI w4as fire.:
:MrI60-ov
ouer
put
wOUt
ou.
Mr. W IX
p
Mr. DOUGALL. Yes, sir.
have you ben connected with any
then
Since
M-r.: vWOUT"~rGT0a.0
Mr. DotrGALL. rsonally, no.
Mr.FWowrmhawN. In' any way?
. lDOALL. My family are connected now with the Episcopal
::0
:
SChurch.
Mr.
W owrrn~o1'~. ;Hae you -had ocon to gibout in Utah
during Yor tme theree?t,
Mr. -OUOALL. In central Utah, two counties I am pretty well
aqulaited with Uth' County and Sanpete County.
Mr. WoxmmQWNx. You are pretty well acquainted in those
'
f-00
':
c ountiesa
Mr. DoUGALL. Very wll in Utah and fairly well in Sanpete.
Mr. WiTJIINaNox. With Mormons and non-M ons?
Mr. DouALL. Yes, sir.
Mr. ,WoiRTHINmwx- Have you mingled in politics at all?
Mr. DUGAL Y sir; in myown unty.
Mr. Wowrn1NoIW. As a Republican or a Democrat?
- r Douo)* x. A Republican.
Mr. WoRrINOoN. 8r something lse?1
Mr. DOUOAL A Republican par of the time-since the Republican party was formed there iftr statehood. Prior to that with the
Liberal party.;
Are you familiar with the political movements
Wo uw
Mr.:
-:o2.
and afirs in thi two counties?
Mr. DovwiL. Ys, sir; farly well.'
:r. Ww w . A th. feeling amng the Mormons and the
non M#mons there in regard to tbe quest4of polygamy which

tbw agitqatd long?
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r
A yes, s; I am preItt well acquainted with the
feeling.n
:
;.,\
f",
ip8.t .. ::
e -poptltio of BP
prin gille I
rW w awoX,. What is n.dl.
Mr.; D'TuLL Thirty-five hundred. There is t ittle town that
ago-mde a pcnt There are about 4,000
was cUtVoff fwandi
years
It is substantially one town.
Ms
in Springville
Mr. Worri*ixo':ro-.Do yu know pernally or by reputation the
pygaists who are liing there?
Mr.i.DouoA I know cycommon repute those who are supposed
to live in polymy.
Mr. WorrXnirow. In your town of 3,500 inhabitants, how many
polyg , or are said to be?
men are living xin
Mr. DotGAL. I can think of .five.:
Mr. WO6RINTo. Only fiveI
Mr. DOUGAU. Yes.
Mr. WoRrTiNoroN. :Howr doesthiatnumber ormare with what: the
situationtwasiin that regard in 1890 at the time of tbe manifesto
Mr. DUGAL. I think there must have been two-thirds more at that
time. They have died, The old people have died off, and the connection has ceased in that way generaly=
Mr. WirNT- Do you mean to say then that i's decreasingI
Mr. Yuo
Yes, sir.
Mr. WoWnInM"N.. Have you heard by reputation or otherwise,
anywhere in that region where you are acquainted of any new polygamn1ous marriagesnea 189(0?.
Mr. DuoiiLL XNo, sir -1 have not.
;Mr. WNToN. *hat was your business when you separated
from the church, or were separated from it?
Mr. DovueAuT At that time I had a flour and grist mill in Sanpete
and a couple of sawmills.
Mr. W NGnTorq. And about how long after you were expelled
from, the church did you cry on that business?
Mr. D6UGAL. I did right along.
Mr. WotrrnNG>rn~. For how long?
Mr. DOUGLL. For about ten yeas
Mr. WoHiNmroio. Ten years?
Mr. DOUALL. Yes, sir.
Mr. WOr`Rt1WTN.;., Are those Mormon counties, or counties where
the -majority of the inhabitants are Mormons?
Mr. DOtrOALL. Yes, sir. In Utah the great majority of the inhabitants are Mormons, and in Sanpete more so, particularly at that time,
almost all Mormons.
Mr. WOrINNTO. Then your customers were largely, or almost
altogether, amo the Mormons
Mr. muOAroML. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORMINGTON. what effect did the fact that you had beer.
expeled from the' church have on your business; were you ostracized?
Mr. DouALL. Nosir; it did not hurt me one particle.
Seator Mios. When was he expelled-?
Mr. DouoAL. I was expelled in 1874 or 1875.
Mr. WVOTiIxNo oN. You say vou are in touch with politics there.
What has been your observation as to whether the church interferes in
political matters?
aluxx
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chuh ade to keep out of politics, Ihaesen little or none.

wa in 1890,
Mr. W6r4 oaTh
But I could not sy about that, be:Mr. DIoUaOML. 1890, bie
until six or eigfit months before
party
to
the
IbOnged
Liberal
cuse,
final
disbandmentt.
their
Mr. WorrilINoTON. You belonged to the anti- [ormon party before
tpeoBle divided on the ordinary party liIes?
MrINUGAL Yes, Sir.0
X Mr WORHINaGTON.. Let nme,ask you, particularly during the last
since Joseph F. 9Smith becime president of the organizafew years#
tion, whether you have observed any indication at all that the church,
as a church, has interfered in politics I
Mr. DouoA'U.' The reputation in our end of the country is that
Joseph F ,Snith keeps strictly out of politics.
- Mr. Wowrrn~oIwa . According to what you have learned by common repute, is that true T
:Mr. DOUQALL Yes, sir.
;|Mr;: WowRT}INol'oN. Iowv do you find the Mormons as votrsso
fairas regards standing :by th&ir party?
Mr. fDOUGALT.._ They usually Stand pat.
Mr. Wosuior
You can usually count upon a Mormon Republican to vote the Republican ticket?
Mr. DoU AL*. Yes, sir.
Mr. 0WOzRInNmTo.N And a Mormon Democrat to vote the Democratic ticket?
Mr.: DOUGALL. YeS Sir.
Mr. WoRTHINOtON. When you wer a Mormon did you go through
the ceremony which&is called "taking the endowmnents?"
Mr. D AiLL. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Andwhen did you do that?
Mr.' DbUGAL. In 1862.
Mr. WORTHINOTN.0 How old were you then?
Mr. DOUGALL. About 25 years old.
Mr. WOWFHINrTON. Twenty-five?
Mr. DOIJOALL. Yes, sir.
Mr. WottirruiGTow. Was; thatf before or after you were married?
Mr. DWUOALL. I went there to be married.
Did yo take your endowments at any other
WORTHINTaON.
Mr,than
on this occa .;ion when you wer 25 years old?
time
-Mr. DOuAL. No, sir.
Mr. -WnRTRINoToN. Where did you take them?
Mr. DOUGALL. Tn thel old Endowment House in Salt Lake.
Mr. WOiRnINoaow. In the Endowment House in Salt Lake?
Mr. DOUGQALL. es, sir.
Mr. WOTxINGTON. Have you a recollection of. what transpired
took your endowments?
when
Mr. you
DOUGALL.- Ihave a general recollection. I could not glve -The C`HAIM'AN. We can not hear the answer.
Mr. DOUGALL. I could notgve even if I tried the whole detail.
Mr. WonR~hqO'TrON. I want to ask you whether on that occasion
thira thing like it happened First let me ask you, did others
go through With you?
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Er. DOUGALL. Oh,.yes; there were 150 went through that same
dayI should judge.
Mr. WvownoINoN. I want to ask you whether you, or any of those
who went through with you, to your knowledge, were called upon
toupgtee to what I now read, or to it in substance:
"That you, and;each of you, do promise and vow that you will
never cease to ilnpobtune High Heaven to avenge the blood of the
prophets upon this nation."Mr. DoUJAiTL. NO, Sir.
Mr. 6WORTHINGTN. Did anything like that occur?
Mr. DOUGALL. Well, as I remember, there is something that might
possibly have resembled that.
The CHAIRMAN. We can not hear the witness,
Mr. DOUOALL. Thtre was Something, as I remember, that might
have led one to believe: That such a thing was being done. As I remember it, they importuned Heaven to avenge the blood of the
prophets and the martyrs on this generation, I think.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. "1 On this generation;?"
Mr. DoUGALL. I think so; that is as near as I can remember. I
would not vouch for that being correct; nothing in regard to this
nation.
Mr. TAmER. This generation?
Mr. DoucALIA. As I remember it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did anything draw your attention particularly to that part of the ceremony ?
Mr. DOUGOALL. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGtoN. What was it?
Mr. DOUGALL. Previous to going there I had read a book that purported to, give an expos6 of the Mormon endowment ceremony, and
among them was ;an obligation that you took, some obligation of
disloyalty o: r enmity to this Government. I was looking out particularly for that particular point.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. You were looking for it?
Mr. DOtIGALL. Yes, slir.
Mr. WORTnxINoToN. Did it come?
Mr. DOUOALTII. No, sir.
r
Mr. W0RTHINGToN.
lWas there anything of that nature in the
ceremony?
Mr. DoUrALL No, sir.
Mr. XVoRTHINC)TON. Do you remember whether there was anything
about Joseph Smith ?
Mr. DoUGALL. There was not a thing I remember. I do not remember his name being mentioned at all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I do not know whether you care to answer it,
but I will ask you if you belong to any organizations which are comnonly called secret organizations?
Mr. DOUGALL. I am a Forester now and have been associated with
theiUnitedIWWorkmen, and at one time to another secret association
we hadx in Utah. We called it the Liberal League.
Mr. WORmTnn oiw. Was that anti-Mormon?
Mr. DOUQALL. Anti-Mormon thoroughly.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That was secret?
Mr. DoUGALL. Yes, sir.
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Mr. Wovbmnio *. Was it not the Loyal JAjgue instd of the
L u
Mr. I)O GL: Yes,sir; the yIa League; that was it.
Mr. :WXownrNww~ Haveyou ben in the legislature of the State?
I did not ask you that question heretofore.
Mr. Dovosu. I ervd one term in the legislature.
Mr. WoriNGToN. When was that I
Mr. DOUGALV. 1894.
Mr. WooT ON. Since you were expelled from the church have
you been a candidate for office?
Mrl.D6t6ALL. No; except that once-that time I ran for the legislure, in 1894.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Prom what county?
Uth county.
Mr. DUuta.
Mr. GWoTONoroN. Who was: your opponent?
Mr. DOAlL. Mr. Robertson, a e rat. I was elected on the
Republican ticket.
Mr. WORTHINGroN. Was he a Mormon or a non-Mormon?
Mr.,PDOUGAU. A Momon.,
Toi. And you, a man who had been exnlied from
Mr.; Wor
the omon Church, in that county, which is compose largely of
t a Mormon for the legislature?
bean
Mormons,
.eg.
1
0.k
Mr.
Yes, sir.
D^UsALL.
'Mr. WORIN4ToN. How did you run with the rest of the candidate6 on -your ticket in that county?
Mr. 0DotGaLL. Only he and I were in the race in that particular
district.
Mr. IWowrnNoTOX. But were there not other candidates for other
offices on your tiet?
Mr. DOGALL-. I :^think that was a special election. I do not
remember. f[After a pause] No; it was not. No; I did not run
quite u to the ticket.
VMr. Woxmi~TrN. How 'far did YO U behind?
Mr. DOGALL. Fifteen or 20 or 30 votes.
Mr. WORiiillNGTON. Fifteen or 20 or 30 votes?
Mri. DOxXUGALL. Yes, ir.
Mr. :Wok.:Iotox Can you give the committee any explanation
why it is, although it appar to be admitted that in your locality
in poly amous relations, or are
are
there are some people wholivng0
reputed to be living in that way, othin is one abut it?
Mr. DoUL Wel the mos9"t peoplethere are perfectly willing to
let the Aoder cases go and let them die out; naturally die out.
NOTON. Would, you say that is the general feeling in
Mr. W
the part: of te State where -you -are acquainted
Mr. DOUGALL. The general feeling in the part of the State where
I livre, particularly in my vicinity.
Mr.\ DWORTIN(GTON. How long hias that sentiment exiled?
Mr. DouoaAu Shortly after the amnesty proclamation of President Harrison.
Mr WORTHIWGON. It has continued down to this time
Mr. DoiUo;Au Yes, sir.
MMr- WoimWxx*O. Then when Reed Smoot became an apostle,
htich was in April, 1900, that was an tablished status of affairs in
yor St
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Mr, -PDOuoX Yes, sir.
Er. TWOu noiN . By the, general consent of the community I
Mr. DouoiG. Yes, sir.
Mr. W oX . Th tis all.
Mr. TVImzit The aamnesty proclamation of President Harrison was
based upon the promise of the people that they would no longarive
in Aluia'relations was it not?
Or. DouGAL es, sir.
Mr. TiAmER And ever since that proclamation was issued, based
upon obedience to the law by the polygamous husbands, you have been
perfect satisfied that they should go on and violate the law I
Mr. DOUGALL. I have,,
Mr. TAYLEn. And violate the proclamation?
Mr. DOUGALL Yes sir; I have.
Mr.' TAmR. You iave
Mr. DOUGALL. Yes Sir.
Mr. TAER.' Exactly. You know Mr. Harmer?
Mr. DOUGAL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAm1ER. He i's a polygamistI
Mr. DO&TGALL. Yes, sir; so I understand.
Mr. TAYLER. How many wives has he?
Mr. DouOAu. Two, by common repute. I do not know that he has.
Mr. TAYLER. Hashe any other companion by common repute other
than his two wives?
Mr. DotTGALL., Yes, sir; so I understand. I did not know that,
though until afe it was published.
Mr. FAMR. You live in: the same place he does.?
Mr. DItYGALL. Yes, sir; I do.
Mr. TAYLMR. HOw long has he lived there ?
Mr. DOuJALL.'Heh-as lived there all his life. He was born there.
Mr. TAYLER. You have lived there'how long?
Mr. D)oaALL. Fifty' years nearly.
Mr. TAYLER. He is not an-old man, is he?
Mr. DoUGAL Harmer?
Mr. T:-mR. Yes.
Mr. DjtYGAL.. No;, he is a man I should think about 40 or 45.
M. TAYLmR.
is,
It pularly known that he is living with two wives
and another woman right in your town?
Mr. DoauATi. Living with two wives, and I presume he is living
wvith the other woman. He has that common repute. Incidentally
I do not know the woman you have reference to. I know the family.
I know her sisters.
Mr. TALM. Whose sisters?
Mr. DOuGALL. This woman's sisters that Harmer is accused of livin11wrah
What is their name?
Mr. DouA'LL. Anderson.
Mr. TAER.- Are they nice people?
Mr. DOUOALL. They appear to be. They live on their farm down
I belowtown. I am postmaster, and the reason why
a mile and. a half
know: the' girls, her sisters-three or four of them. They say there
is a large family of girls, and this woman's mail, if she gets any,
comes in the name of Anderson. But I do not know her distinct from
her Sisers-from two or three of her sisters.
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Mr. TAmn She is not reputed to be a woman wanting in chastity,

is she?
::Mr. DUGALL. No, sir.
:Mr. TnaEanrmer was prosecuted some years ago.
Mr. PDOrLL. Yes sir; and plead guilty to adultery, and served
in
hrnitentiary.
1 AF7 AYLER And since that time has he continued to live with this
woman?
Mr. DoUGAL. SO reputed.
Mr. TAmERP. Do you know how long he remained in the penitentilary?
t
Mr. DoUGALL. Something less than a year. The sentence was for
a year..
Mr. TAYLER. Was he pardoned?
Mr. DoUGALL. Mvy impression is that he was.
Mr. TAMR. Did yu petition for his pardon, with others?
Mr. DoUGALL. 0Well,siar, I do fnot remember; but if that petition
was presented to me I undoubtedly signed it.
Mr. TAR. You undoubtedly signed it?
Mr. DOUGALL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you a question. Who was governor of
the State at the time?'
Mr. DounAit. Govern-or Wells.
The -CHAIRMAN. Is he a Mormon ?
Mr. DoGAML Yes, sir.
The CH-AiRMAN. Go, on, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAR. You think there are now only about five polfgamists
r
living in Springville?
Mr. DoUGALL. I can not think of more.
fSfMr. TAmnR.l How many-wives have they-how many will they
average-two, or three or four?
Mr. POUOAL. I think outside of Harmer, with his woman, as you
say, the ones I have heard of have two each.
? ;Mr. TAmE.: You say that fasX you: remember this obligation, it was
that the blood of the prophets should be avenged on this generation.
:Mr. DUGALL. Well, to ask God to avenge the blood The CHAIRMlAN. We an not hear youf at all.'
Mri, Doroa,. To ask God to aveng the blood of the, prophets and
mawtyrs on this generation. That is the way I remember it. It may
not be correct.
Mr. TAmMR. What did you understand was meant by the
"prophets?"
Mr. DorGALL. I do not know.
Mr. Tirmn.Z Had the oath no meaning to you?
Mr. DOUGALL. No; it had no meaning in that connection. I was
looking for something else.
Mr. TAYLER. You did not know whether it meant Joseph Smith
or niot?,.
Mr., DouoAL. No. I do not know who it meant.
Mr. TAYi;ER. Who are the martyrs in the Mormon Church?
Mr. Dounax. In the Mormon Church?
:Mr TAYLER. .
Mr. DUGALL. I suppose Joseph Smith and H rum Smith.
Mr. TnLa And who are the prophets in the Mormon Church?
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'Mr. 1)DtoALL. Joseph Smith and Hyrum Smith who have been
martyred, I presume. I do not know anything more.
Mr. OTAR. What did you understand this generation" to meant
Mi. DOU6ALL. I do not know that I understood it to mean much.
Mr.iTAYI. Much?
Mr. DoUGALL. No. I was there that day to be married. That
was my principal business.
Mr. TAYLER. And you were more interested in that than in the
other?
Mr. I)oUOALL. Yes, sir.
Mr+.TAYLER. I understood you to say you were watching out very
carefully for this obligation.
Mr. D)UGALL. I was; for the obligation of disloyalty to the Government.
Mr. TAYUR. Exactly.
Mr. DouGALL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. But you did,. not inquire of anybody what was
meant by the expression "this generation?"
Mr. DOUOGALL. I have inquired since-since this discussion:came
up-and I am told that it was;in the lecture that this was inculcated,
and that it was from some chapter in Revelation-copied from that.
1 do not remember. fI have told what I remember.
Mr. TAYLER. When you prayed God to avenge on this generation,
you did not interpret lit to mean that it was to avenge on the Morinon-nChurch, did you, or on the Mormon people?
Mr. DOUGtALL. No, sir, certainly not.
Mr. TAYXER. Or upon the inhabitants of China?
Mr. DOUGALL. No.
Mr. TAmER. You did not stop to think about it at all?
Mr. DoUGALL. Very little, -Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. Was this a plural marriage that you were entering
into:
Mr. DOUGAL.0 No, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Were you ever a polygamist?
Mr. DoudAU. No, sir.
Mr. TAmER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. You say there were several who took this at the
same time?
Mr. DoUGALL. Yes, sir. The roonls were crowded-filled full.
The CHAIRMAN. How long did it take to perform the ceremony
Mr. DotJGALL. It took from probably early in the morning till
about 4 o'clock-from, say, 8 or 9 o'clock in the morning until 4
'clock in the afternoon.
The CHAIRMAN. A very lengthy ceremony?
Mr. DOUGALL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you tell the committee what it was?
Mr. DOUGALL. No sir.
The CHIrMAN Wh not?
Mr. DotGALL. Conscientious scruples. I have promised secrecy.
I have kept it for forty years or more, and feel under moral obligation to -keep it.
The CHAIRMAN. Were Vou sworn to secrecy?
Mr. DOUaALL. I think so. As I remember it, I was. I think so..
The CUxMMAN. YOU were obligated to secrecy?

1t:
The Ciw-.Neve to revel what occurred in the Endownwft
Hoe while yomu weethere? -:
fr. DIouu.. That is right;.
The ",.aIRA.
x. Was
Wu there
any penlt attached if you did reCOA
th.Rea

wa-s
Mr. DOUGAL.IthinkWASthere
The CHAIRMAN Whatwas it?
Mr. G)ooALL. 1- do not are abOut saying what it was, Mr. Burrows.
The CHAIRMAN. You decline to state what the penalty was?
Mr. DIOAL Yes sirX
The OnAiAN. Was it a severe penaltyt:
Mr. DOUaLI. As my memory goeSI think it was.
£ death?
The CHlAIRMAN. Was it a'pnatofY
Mr. DotlAu I do not think that I care about answering any more
questionson that point,, e6nator.
The CHAIRMN.: All who were pr t that day, going through that
sec"rey
to
the same as you were?
ceremony, Were obligated
:
si'r.:
Yes
Mr. MDoUO
GALL
The CHAIMAN. Y'u have tad ryou recollection as to a portion
of the ceremony, and you decine-Xto state the whole-of the ceremony?
MrDOIUGALL. Yes sir.
:TheaCHAIRMAN. Yfotiwereomarried atthat time
Mr.: DouGAL. I was ma-rried that day.
The CHAiRMAN. Do persons marrying in the Endowment House
take this obligation?
Mr.MUMALL. Yessir.
The CUAIRMAN. Are they all oblig t te it?
Mr. DouALL. -If they go through the endowments, I presume they
are.i
:::The;CHAIRAN.: If th eyare married in the Temple or:: in the Enttakethes endowmnent
dowment House are they obligA
can be
Mr. DOU :l. They- are obiged to take them before they and
any
go
may
place be
married in t Endowment House. They
marm after they have taken the edowments.: The CHaAIRM. But in oderd to be married in the Enuowmnent
~ouse theymust fir take the endowments?
Mr. DoUAL Ye, sir.
Mr. -TAr*
0R Or bfore bein married in the Temple ?
Mr-. DouGALL Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. re you and your wif* dreased in your ordinary
wear appar
Mr. IUAL Well Senator, I th-nk that is coming down to that
part as towhich fIedeline to answer.
The CHAIRMAN. You fel that under your oath of secrecy you can
not dilose it?
Mr. DOUGL*L Yes sir..
The CUAIRXAN. iTou would not want to state whether you wore
garments with, certain mlsonthem, indiating'thepunishment to
o0 you in the event ofdisclosure?
Cbeinficted
Mr. DouoALu o sir I would -nodt.
11The C m. o you know whether that cremon is continued
upto the prent time?
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I
do
it is, but I do not know. It is
pJresUme
l0t1"- I do.;
enator.

fortV years sinceI waS there,

The: CHAIRMAN. Is this a public ceremony?

Mr. DOGALM. No sir.
one is permitted to be-present except those who
The C}IiAJRMAX.f
take theobli.gations?
Mr.' DOUrLL. And the officers:
The CHAIRMAN. And the officers
Mr. IDotJALL. Yes Sir.
The CHAIRMAX. *ho officiated at the time you took the endowmnentst
Mr. DOUGALL ar a paus)O. I think it was Heber C. Kimball.
There were a groat many more. There were wagreat many.
The CHAIRMAN. Name the others who officiaed.
Mi. DOuGAALL. I could not do it, even if I was willing.;
The CHAIRMAN. uCold you not named any of the others?
'Mr. DOUGALL. Onema6 n I can remember, and only one. That was
J. V.0 Lng, a manwho died many years ago.
The CHAIRMAN. The other person is wh1o?
Mr WORTHINGTON. Heber C. Kimball.
Mr. DoUnATJ. Heber C. Kimball.
lT~e CHIRMAN. What position did he hold in the church at that
time?
Mr. DoUGALL.lHe was the next man to Brigham Young.
The. CHAIRMAN. et me ask you another question. I understand
you to stateothat where the mnarrage was-consummated in the Endowment Houss by the officials of the church it was necessary to take the
endowments?
Mr. DOuGALL. Yea, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do YOU: kn;ow whether the ceremon-r of marriage
at that tirae was performed outside of the- Endowment Ioue?
Mr. DOUGALL. Which, for plural marriages?
The CHAIMAN. Yessir; r any marriage.
leal marriages could be performed anywhere,
Mr. pioALL.Oh,
but
plu'irl marriages, mnarria~e in the Mormon
I
anyone,
orIby alms
Church, could not be performed anywhere except in the Endowment
The CHAIRMAN. Marriages in the Mormon Church?
Mr. DOUGALL. Yes, sir.
;The CHAIRMAN. What time did you say you left the church; the
elected t the lelature in 189.
Mr. Douo.
The CHAIRM AN. No; I asked what time it was that you severed
your connection with the church?
fMr. l)OuAits. It was in 1874 or 1875 or 1873; 1874 or 1875.
The CHAIRMAN. 1875?
Mr. DOUGALL. Ys, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Thirty years ago?
Mr. DOUIALL Yes sir.
TheI CHAIMAN. knd this obligation you took at that time, although you have severed your connection with the church, is of such
a character that you n not reveal what occurred?1
Mr. Dou I never revealed a thing of it; kept it secret from
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aboutt..............
divulgng
.iu a itit
itand he conscientious scruples abo
vItook
the
time
Pifte
Y,,okfi'd
now or ever.;
The CHAIRMAN. t is al.
-M. WoirmIorio . In:re.feene to this matter of the persons who
:are refrred to by the terins "prophets and "martyrs,' do you not
pt the 'Old and New Testament of
know that the Mormon 'people
what is:.c:ommonly called the Christian Bible as part of their fundamental doctrine?
Mr. DoUGA1L. Yes, Siir.
that the
-Mr. :WoRTHiNGO. Have you any reanto sup
and
prophets
the
not
be
may
to
eferred
prophets and martyrs there
Bible?
martyrs referred toin the Christian
Mr. DOGAL I think it is probable.
:Mr. WORTmINGMN. There was no explanation made at the time?
Mr. DUdALL. No, sir.
Mr. WORTmNamN. SO that we can tell as well as they could what

pbl ~wastmeant?
iMr. IALL. I:That is right.
from the
Mr. Wo ruxNoToN. As to Mr. Harmer he was expeled
I
ior
the
adultery
as
seWttto
penitentiary
church asgwell
Mr- lhouoALz. $; He Was -expzelld from xhis ;office in the church. If
he has been expelled from, the church: I donot know it.
Mr*. FWOWFU1NGTON. What was hisoffice?
Mr. JGoALL Ishop.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Bishop ofaward?
Mr. D )uOATI. Bishop -of one ward :in te vllge6.
AtMr. 1WOrNGTON. As to the woman with whom he is said to have
lived besides his two wives, you say that she has the reputation of a

tchaste woman?
Mr. DOJa. LL. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGO. What do yu mean by that, inasmuch as it
appears that she has had a:child by him
Mr. DOOAL. AsD against: being a common Xwoman-- of the town.
$:VMir.:WM'onrrntNoN.: I understand. Now, when-did you first learn
that he is'said to have lived: with this woman after he got out' of the
penitentiary-?:
Af he came out of the penitentiary?
Mr. DOUeALL.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
SMr. DUO.4UXAI. I-T did not hear a thing of it until about a month
ago,may be.
agosix weeksI
Mr. WOUTHItNON. r was not it matter of cmmon knowledge and
rePUtatin in your community
.Mr. D~btOALL. No, sir...
Mr. WORT NGTON. Or voU would have heard it?
Mr.- DOUGALL. When I heard it last, it was told me, I think, by the
sheriff of our county.
Wthat the sheriff told you was that he had tesMr. W4nrHIN~RN.
to that fact her9tified
Mr.
Thait Hlarmer had?
:l~ob
DkrTOALL.
Ye.
Mr. W ImNITON.
Yes.
*
tr
ALL
r*
That is the way- yu learned it?
:Mr. WoxTil~otox. sir.:
Mr. cOtALL. Yes,
: WoRxitRiiON, You did not learn it by common reputation?
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Mr. tkouUGALL. No. But: I suppose .1 could have learned it that
sheriffhap e to te me. It was the sheriff who told
way. Thndie
ne.
MJr.: Wownmwr~now.d T :undertand you to say the sheriff told you
and whlat he told- you was that Harmer had testified to that here I
Mr. ItTG'll. *Yes, sir.L
Mr. Wort]RINoToN You never heard of it: before?
Mir.bDoUAiLI I did not happento read Harmer's testimony here.
Mr. WObRTHINOTON. You had never heard that he had gone to living with this'womant or having the same sort of relations with her
after he got out of the penitentiary until you learn it through the
here?
he
testimony
Mr. DOUA. That is right.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. You said you had an impression he had 'been
Can you give uls any ldea where you ot that impression?
Pardolied.
it not a fact that a petition for a pardon was fled, and he was not
pardoned t
Mr. DUOAIL. He was not pardonedI
t the fact?
Mr. WORT1IGXoIor*. Is not lht
Mr. DOUGALL.: I do not Inow. I am vague on that: point.
:Mr. WVoRTHINGToN. YOU spokeof his being pardoned; and the governor being a Mormon. Do'you no know that in Utah the pardoning
aboard composed of the governor, the three judges
power is vested inb
court, and the attorney-general?
of the- w
upreme
li_-;..
Mr. UOALL. Yes, sir.
Mr.
EWORINGsToN. And the judgs of the supreme court are all
non-imomons I
Mr. DOUGAll. Yes, sir.
Mr.- WORT}IINGTON. And the attorney-general?
Mr. DuoALL. Yes, sir; Breedon.
Mr.X WOrWHGT`0N. Now, about the obligation of secrecy that has
been spoken of and questions addrd to you about it; was it an
oath?
Mr.D sUGAJ.- SirSi
Mr. WORTHIaGTN. Was: the obligation of secrecy which you took
when yIou went through the endowment ceremony in the nature of an
oath? It has:-been referred to as an oath in questions which have
been` pkopounded to you.
Mr. DOi)oul.. I do not remember. I know there was an obligation
of Sree but whether directly an oath or not, I do not rememr.
Mr. WofrUNGTox. Do any of the other secret societies which you
have testified you re connected with have an obligation of secrecy?
Mr. GAiL. es, sir.
Mr. WORTHrIqoToN. Would you be willing to reval here what transpires in those ceremonies?
Mri DotGALL. No, sir.
Mr, Wont INGTON. Is the obligation which you took when you
took your endowments any different, 'in your mind, in its nature or
binding effect upon you, an when you wt through the ceremony
with: repect to the other sect societies
Mr. tv)oUAU. It would not have any more effect upon me, but the
eremony war
diIterent.
Mr. Wo'Nu~o. Of i¢ure But I mea is the cosientious
.t.i.

i
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bLi~ation of secrecy which yo ayvoufe' any, different in relation
to ttranspiird in CthMormon urch ceremony'from what tran-

va.i a secret society:
Mr. D-U LL. Not abit, sfar as the ercyi o e d
Mr. Woa1 TnoN. Woau you, mind answering w;heer in the
ocieties there is any penalty imposed for i violation of
othrt e
tha obligatio of seecy?I
L. do not remember any?
-Mr. 1Q
a

Mr. W~ORTHXNG~N. You do not remember any?
Mr. Duovu. No,;
*
t is all.
r.OHGO Th~t~allw
-:-bTheCHAIRMAN. But you do remember that the

is a penalty fr

thisolgain
Mr: Douo~&u~ in Othe Mormon Church?
X;
TheT CaIAN. Yes.;
Mr. Des sir.
The CHlAriMAN. wave you any questions, Mr. ITayler I
Mr. TATIZr.
The CH(A N. WVho 'is the next wiltness
Mr.WO.TmNo w. Call Mr. Noon.
TZISTIONY OF ALONZO ARTITUR NOON.
XAwmz ARTHUR NOON, being duly sworn, was eined, and
testified as follows:
is.your age?
0
Mr. WO0 INOON. What
Mr. N0ON. I Will be 68 the 28th of June of thiS year.
Mr. WOiTHNGTON. Where do you live?
In ProVO''.
Mr.E NOON
Mr. XWORTHINGTON. UtahI
Mr No. Ys, ....
Mr. WoiRTiANoIGN.*: How long have you lived iii that town?
Mr. NooN;. I have lived ihn that town about thirty-five years.
Mr. WORTunNGiTxN. You are a townsman of Senator Smoot, and
ha~rebeen for a lonig tme?
Mr. NooN. I have, sir.
Mr. WORTHIN'TON. Have you know him since you have
there #
;?
Mr.- NOO. I have known him slnce he was a boy.
Mr. WORTHITN. You know him well?
Mr. Now.; Yes, sir.
Mr.: W T N. Are you a on?
Mr. NOON. :;I am Pnot no a gMormon.:
Mr., WONiNON. Wen were youa Mormon?
Mr. NooN. I was a Mormon up to about 1870.
The Cww . 1870?
Mr NooN.0 Ye, sir.:0-:
:Mr. WORTINON.: Was your separtion from the church voluntary or involuntary?:Mr. Nox. Decidedly Voluntary.
Mr. WORTINGToN.- Was there a formal leave-taking of the church,
or didy simnply drift away?-l
left the huich.Mr. NoN.
Did you give notice to your bishop?
M. WRDLN.

Must

jEw S100
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Mr.owE, TIn tilkingiover the matter I did.
Mr. WRRTHINGTOI.
YOU told him you had leoft
Mr. NiooN.
I dielieved in modern revelations. I began to disbeiieve i, anfinally it impressed me so thoroughly that I entirely
disbelieved it.'
:Mr. WoR~nnoToN. Did^ you tell him to consider yout no longer a
memNber of tMormonICurch?
Mr .
NooN.He' did so
Mr. WonXaI~o~.: Sinc that time have you been allied with
an relious organizaton?
omrIHNTNWhatI
Mr MrNoo;
hav not been a mebe of an oraiai btm
I00
family-of course, Iave, 9ut
arge famil-aebe soiated
wihtheChrista chrc in Prov-frst the Mehds hrh nd
finally- thytodhihoice,4the Cnregational.o'
Mr," WrrINGTOK. In viewLof YOUr re aks that you have a arge
family, I must aSk you whether you have more than one wife?
fMr. N N , sir one ife 'is 1al I wanted,and I had family
enough by the one.
: gMr. WORTHINGTON.-S Have youl taken part in political affairs in your
county :j
'M~r. 'NooW*. 0I have, sir0>f:00::.......................
Mr. WORHIN^0N. I hi
whaa Way?
Mr.-NOON.JOhina general way, as a citizen.
Mr. WoRxffrnNGI. HfRave you Ittended political conventions?
Mr. NON. I have sir.;
Mr. WORT.IoTN.- As8a, mocrat or a Republican?
Mr. NOON. As a Republican.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Say, since 1890-I do no car to go back ito
ancient history-what conventions have you attended?
Mr.: NooN. I have attended almost all the county conventions and
You mean the
republican
riWORTMIN
options?
Mr. NOON. As a Republican.:
I mean Republican count and city conMr. WoRTHINGTONW.
t
tions?0-;;fa
.on:-n
Mr. Noow. Yes, sir; I neverrwas a Democrat.
Mr. WORIMINGTON. Have you attended them as a member or in
some other capacity?t
Mr. NooN. I have attended metimes as one of the members, one
of the delegates, tc.- I can not remember; each one, because we have
had a goo: Jany since then.
Mr. WoRTHIxoTorN. Have you kept in touch at all with State
politics?
Mr. Noon*. In what way?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you kept ourself informed about what
was going On in theS*ate in refernce to political matters?
Mr. NOON. Oh, in a general way.
Mr WxiNR.ave you gone out through the State at all?
Mr'. NON. No, sir; not as a lecturer.
Mr. WORT}INGTON. Do you hold any office I
Mr.Noow. I do.
Mr. WoTUmGToN. What office?
,. Doc 48,1, l 49
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Mr. NooN. I hold office as justice of the peace of0Provo City and
also the Cpreinct jusilee of the same precinct. I hold the two offics.
Mr. WORTHINGON. How long have you been aw j ustic of the peace
in that townLiof two years. That is
Mr;;. Now.- Since 1890, with the0extiest
t tim 6of theBryan wave, when Iwas Yet out.
Mr. WOTIxUNG i.: :1- 1890, when everybwy was swept out?
Mr. Noo. Yes, sr;r atth:at tilme.
how long a terml are you elected? I wuta
Mr.
W: RTmx0T0rxo. For
to fin out how often you havehad to g before those people for their'
i,II w:ftWyou lave:
:: 6U`N
oh;90
Mr. Now ver
Mr. D WOTHNOWW. -SinCe 1890 you have bee a candidate every
* h & exception
t Wo Noor.
Xe 01,of
years?
4~
two'ers.
Mr.
0WithOthe
wer, a candidate then?.
Mr. W,#.TIN'OTON. Y or
--Mr. NOON. Yes sir.
got lonft? 0
Mr. WOTfNO.But
df~
:X:
M- Nolwbo.S Ye, sir; 00-I was candidae ah timei.
ormon community?
a aI
Mr p:WORTwINoON. That is M
MIr NooN.`Yessir; decidedly so.:
:Mr. WORTlHii TON. It hasibeen said that about T0 per cent arc
Mf ormons. :0Do youagree with'tht?
WMr Noow. Yes,-sir; I presume that is rightfMr.: WRTiiixoTON., And :as -a maan :who had left the Mormon
Churh you have had: to run in tAhat Mormon community?
Nooi.
Mr.T'hardly,
understand you.
:Mr.; WORT}WtOaNS Let Lthe Stenographer read the question.
There,~~~grtE~r
follos
'd as
:The
}ru read
aS£16*S
S
f.7
Mr. WORIU"ItT'N. And as a man who had lef the Mormon
to
:Churchyo -have
in that
community?"
Mr. Noo. -As'hadv
officer., aMorn
public rhn
:Mr. WORT:HINGTON. I mean in the way of getting votes. You have
een electedeve time, youhave- said, except in 1896%?
Mr. NOo. Yes,-si.
:Mi. WORTH ON. When all the Republicans went down? At
other times how hiave your with your ticket?
MrD. Noo6.0 Ihhave always, run over the :-tict. Democratic or
Republican, I have never been under myY ticket. Everybody seemed
to vote fom.
Mr. WoWrmworoN.What Is Your observation, in the range with
Mwh you
a6 e familiar as to -whetrhw the Mormonn voters adhere
or are iastructed and governed
partes,
pretty:closely to their political
y
wa
shall
ote?
by the curhs to the
I
Mr. Noow. do not belIiev thy are instructed at all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Can you give us any idea of what leads you to
that conclusion?Mr. NooN. Because they are natural free in their way of life
*
and nmpetndent.
: Mr. WOiDNG mN. -Somefof them are Republicans and some Demo'cratst
Mr.No6ow. Ye, sir; they are all kinds.
And those youssay who are Democrat generoily adhere to their party, and viclve I

I~-"i'"
-~~1

a

twoyears.,be"IU
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Mr. Nooz. Most assuredly.
Mr. Wonrnnow. Have you seen any indications at all in your
time ;theresince the: division n party lines that the church has lfien
liti matters at all?
intrfrin
Mr.,Noon. No, Sir; I have not seen it.
Mr. Wonru c'x. From- your acquaintance with the Mormon
people, what Wouldu you say as to whether the Mormon voters would
yield;6
dictation from the superior officers of the church as to how
they-shouldivote?
M
From my conversations with the people I think they
un it with' Worn under present conditions.
would:fr.Noon
. You thi the would no ta instructions
Mr. Wdxu
fomaybyas to how they should exercise the privil of American citizeniship
Mr. Noon. No, sir. I think their characters are toe independent-.
sincelthemaifesto.
Mr Wo~t;Irrom.Im ean:since
on party lines
themdivision
That
isthhat
I
meansin
the
Mr. Noonw
division on partV lines.
fUVMr. WORTHINGTO. We :all understand that before that iswas
Mormon and anti-Mormon.
Mr N6oon. Theyare very free and outspoken and say what they
think, and theyvdo it.Mr.:
:E0Woinunom^wh.- Have: Syou any: knowledge, by reputation or
otherwise, that ther are Morions living in your vicinity who have
plural wives and live with them?
Mr. Noonf. Well, by report: only.
Mr.; Wk ORTHINGTON. By report only?
Mr. NooN.- Yes2 sir. That, is, there are one or two who I preume
live with their wi'vs, their plural wives.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is the population of Provo?
Mr.NooN. They are old people, though.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is the :population of Provo ?
Mr. NOON. I think the last census was 7,000.
Mr. WORTHINTON. Seven -thousand?
Mr. NOON. I think so; :1,000; but I think it will go over that now.
Mr.. WORTHINGToN. By, reputation, how Many men have plural
wives in that community?
Mr.d NOON. There might be five or six, for what I know. I know
of0no others,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. pWhat is the reputation as to whether they live
with their plural wives?
Mr. Noon.; Some of them are dead that I am now speaking of.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Some of the wives?
Mr. Noon. Some of the men; maybe some of the ladies are dead
for fall; I kniow.Mr., W6RitXlNGTON. I am asking about the present time, as to how
many living polygamists there are.
rNOON. Ony about three.
s
Mr. TVO
irNSSN.
y three?
Mr. NooN'. xYessir.
:Mr. WORTHINGTON. So far as your information goes, do they live
with their plural wives?
:Mr. NOON. I presume they do; I do not know.
Mr. WonanioToN. Thev are old people, you say?

-:tha
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Mr. NooN, Yes sit.
Mr. TWo XWoXo Howod,,'
xo younger m,
Mi,. ooI¢ . T[hey are older han I-am. fThere is0
if I remember arigh fBut tere are oeor to who are oldr than I.
:Mr. Wor oI'N. 'How does the' situai on,i that egird 'at Prev
as t h number of povgamists?
1890,'
it was ih
compairewith;what
less.
r>. NON, Very muh,
Mr.
E-WoariowN. How may les? . : .: :::?:- .:
D
Mr.
00e-0NOON.' I. can hardly remember all Of them but tWO Or thr I
great maiy.- ::tR0
ded; :fn~e>verSNa eer
koar
Mr.WORTHINOah.
nwte retty well
Mr. oo"Ir.Not tha I an remmbe an,
Mr~Woa INGT~O1 a tcm oyu knowlerdge, by' rptation
have been any new polygamOus Marrias i
that there
oewi,
or=b
the rnay
since
that
vicinity
rxigestoi
of
Nos
Mr. N.
6herd
6Ihaene
any.v
fn:ve
0
say
oitt?dying"
it
is
Won
Youwould
rO'.'
Mr.:
of
there
do
not
I
Noow.
certainly
r.
is
beli
anythin the kind.
:
as
to
the
matter of polygamy?"
th
Mr. NooN. The young people that I talked with, and my family
dauhters,ai
and we talkocc nally, and mostofmyf
:thy jare aroud amns the young woen more or les-ro- my
efromrmars
kwd ad in ti
d tikesion
of -the kind.
tu'
indorse
not
1
casuallynow-and- againthey-do
itm an incubus The
They argla:id:
it. Ty onier
tou get rid of"dg
------:- itha gone
lad
:-;. -: e-;
areyou
Mormonsz
runWo
against
Togo'bakto
r.:
pl matters a moment,
oiw
::when youhe rin the as a ndidate fjusticeof the- pe-acehave
ine
ahvays
against
time
1ha e,Mormoens
r
agin
MormNooN.
-E
AMr.
a Xoet
Or-,ij0
:{St~~~~e~~a~~x]8*KX~tt
you
abeen a Mormo against
:Mr. Won uir S~.Has ~the... always
-No. Att lat pret elktion ther was a young man.
iMr.
I do nlotknow whetherhe was a:Momon or not. :But at every-other

"lyour
7

Mr.;
W: iixiwDoi. And, excepitin 1896, rtevery other
elfItioi you

:-WhODMr Womu . ow, aon the mate of piogamy; in view of
dthe filingam g th +rmn there, what- would you tsay would; be
th
effect if PresidentSnthwee to unidertaIke to promulgate a: new

-olyga-y?
revelation reeo
-stalsi
fi
NOON The woul not:acep
ttit.
Mr-::fqi
qut ot
a NO.
soon ashe
office
acp it in jany condition. I ;do not
hywas
wol
okngen
M;
to6 me and frommy
believedthywould, fromtherearks made
association with te peol, and their fe lns ad xpressis.
:; Mr. Wonqo:o~ Nowt, bot Mr trnoot. It has been -said::here:
hewas aXman who as ner thougt-of orhigh office in Utah
unt;l he beam an atle, which was in April,900. (Jayouf give
a
yin
e:evXa;
utethatlW ::
Mr. NoN. I ttlic man , a wstought of fOr
T

hI becameai
ItOt190USwhen
k.WorezurCdrh
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Mr. Noow.I think so; to the best of my recollection.
Mr. WORTHINGiTN. How soon after the division on party lines?
Mr. No. He was right in with us.
Mr. WORTHING1TN.: Fr omn that time:on?
Mr. NooF.From that time on until now.
Mr. WORTioON. Were you surprisd when you heard that he
was talked of f Senator?
Mr. N.oo*.O, ITdo iot know why I should be, especially.
Mr. WOXITiUNN. That is what I want to get at.
Mr., Noo. No, sir.
Mr. W oINTON. It has been spoken ofrhere as a matter of great
soenof orthat office?
surprise that he shou foldrbe
Mr. NooN. He was a bright, intemllignt young mnian, and I was glad'
that he was aiming for an office that might suit him.
t;;Mr. fWonnirNrr. Was he a man w o engaged in political affairs
there?
Mr. Noow. Always in them, certainly, ever since he was a young
man and able to do it.
fMr. -WOfiRTHINGTOWN. Did you take your endowments, as they are
calle, when you were a Mormon?
Mr. NOON. Yes, sir.
you a Mason?:
Mr. WOERTHiNTON.:Are
..............................ArM
Mr. NN I am, sir. Ihave been one since 1863.
-Mr. WORTHINGON. Since 1863?
Mr. NOON.: Yes, sir; I was mude a Mason in Southern Africa.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you been a member of that organization
since?
Mr. NOON.# I have been a charter member of a lodge in Provo.
Mr. W6ORTHINGTON, When did you take your endowments?
Mr. Noow. I took the 'endowments in 1865 or 1866; maybe 1866.
Mr.
. WORTHINGTON. Was that preliminary to your marriage or a
part of the marriage ceremony?
Mr. NOON. I was married.
Mr. WORTHINGTOx. How old were you when you took the endow-

mentsT
Mr. NOON. I nmust have been about 28-between that and 30.
Mr. WoRTrIWGTON. How long was it before you left the church
because oil did not: believe in revelations?
Mr. NOON. I left about 1870.
Mr.; WORTHINGTON.' Have you a recollection of the endowment
ceremony?
Mr. W'0NON. :Well, Partially, yeS I think I have.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I Want to ask you whether, in going through
that ceremony, anything like this occurred. -I want You to understand I am not-askIng you about t1ese precise words, but a
Ing,
like this, or in substance:
";That YOIIu and each of you do promise and vow that you will
never: ceaseto importune high heaven to avenge the blood of the
prophs upon this nation ?"
-Mr. NooN. VNo, sir; it was not said.
Mr. WORTIXNGTON. was anything like that said?
:Mr. NoO. -No;fnot in those words.
Mr. WournidolS N. Wa s there anything that imported hostility
to the country ?
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Mr. NOON. No, sir.
Mr. WORTuHiNxor. To the United StatesI
Mr. Noon. No, sir.
Mr. WortXNaGTO. To the Government of te United Statest
Mr. Noo.: jNo, sir.Mr. WOWFHINGTOx. Are youdXclear about that?
Mr. NoXN. Yes, sir,; I am11perfectly clear about that.
Senator KNoLx.Let the reporter read the-questions and the' answer.
folows:
The reporter read aso
I
ask you whether, in going through
:0"M'.O
WRTHINTODN. T Iwtto
to uderthat ceemony, aanything like this occurrd.: I want your
stand: I am :lnot ang:yout about these preise words, but anything
lke- thi-s, or in subtanee:--s0:
do pr
promise and vow that you will
"'4:ThatS'you and eac of irou
never cease.Ato importune high heaven to avenge the blood of the
-£ o7°hets upon this nation?'
-:"Mr.fNoo. -No, sir; itwas not said.
" "Mr. T INGTON. Was anything like that said?
"Mr.,N6oon.0 No;-not in those wofd.s.
"Mr.K D0WorlIf~nX. Was there anything that imported hostility
to the count ry
"Mr.i:Noon. N6o, sir.
:Mr" W RTINGTON. To the United States
"Mr. Noon. No, sir.
W
To the Government of the United&States?
"Mr.
xGW:1oRTHTN
"Mr. NOON. No, sir.;
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are you clear about that?
" Mr.* Noon¢. fY&tes, sir; I am perfelyclear about that."
Mr.
Cldyu te1 ;us; wther or not there was
E WowRTHnof-iiS1TO"
anything said in that obligation about Joseph Smith?
Mr. Noon. I :do6 not remember the name Joseph Smith bing said.
Mr. WORwIwnwN.0 Do you remember whether anything was said
about prophets or martyrs?
Mr. NOON. There is a quotation in the lecture given fozm part of
the Scriptqures.. I think it was from Revelation somewhere.
: Mr. WORATHINGTON. :HaveX you any objection to stating what the
it?
'remember
was, asyou
siubstanceof ''thatobligation
course
the
it-it
f the lecwas in
Mr. NOON. IAsIunderstood
ture-that- it, wassimply a quotation, from the Scriptures. The inte6nt f ithseaning I never ook much interest in.
Mr. WOXTIUNoTo.: Do you think you would recognize that quotation it-you heard it ain?
M ;Noun. I thinkIwoTuld.
Mr. WOhHTNGTON. Let me have a Bible. I read the ninth and
tent verses of the sixthchapter of Revelations:
-9 And when he had opened the-fifth seal I saw: under the altar
the :;so-uls; of them ::that :were slain for the word of God, and for the
tstimony which they: held.
:;
0 Lord,
10.LAnd they -cried with a loud voice saying
holy and true, dst thou not judge andl avenge our bl on them
thalt dwell.on the earth?"
'Mr. NooN. %0I think tath was about the intent; something like that.
Forty years s a -long while t remember.Mi. Wlxowruinon. I should like to be clear, or to have -you clear
o
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about it, as to whether there was anything indicating hostility to the
Government in that obligation.
Mr NOON. The very reverse. I have never heard any people
taught only loyalty to the Government of the United States.,
The CHAIRMAN.t I do not remember the year that you said you
took the-endowIment.

Mr.07 NooN. I think: it was about 1866. I cOuld not remember exaetly th"eexact year, of course, keeping no dates.
Mr.WOaRTUHN`GTO. You can tell us what your age was when you
were maritedt;
Mr. NooN . Between 288 and 30.
Mr. W6wrutuoN. hWhereiwas the ceremony performed? In the
L
Endowment h1ouseiat SaltLaketl,
Mlr. Noow. Yes, sirt; in Sailt Lake.
:Mr. WOaRTHINGTO. Do youremember who administered the obliwho was the officating priest?
gation::0t,
Mrn.. PNow DaielH.Wells.
Mr. WoaTniso:roN. Hei is: now dead?
Who nowdead.
pis
Mr. Noo.
rrrnn . He was ithe father of Governor Wells?
Mr.
Mr. No. The father of Goveinor Wels.
Mr. WORTHNTOwN. Cross-examine,:, brother Tayler.
Mr. RTAm. He was one of the first p residency?
hew o of the first presidency.
Mr. Noow. Ye, fsir
-Mr. TAYLR. You took no obligation at all-0
Mr. WORTHINGTOi. There is one thing I should like to ask about.
Mr. TAmLER, Let me get an answer to this question. Did you take
no obligation at all?
Mr. No wq. Obligation'?
Mr. TAYLER. Y.:es.
Mr.- Noow. Various obligations.
Mr.: TAmzR. Did you not take an obligation in respect of this
subi ect I :
31Mr. N00q. No; that -was a lecture..
Mr. TAYmER. That was aA lecture?
Mr. N0oN. Yes, sir; I (10 not know how the matter was combined.
I forget that.
Mr. TALER. Did you hear Mr. Dougall testify?
M{r. Noow. I did, sir.
with his?
Mr. 'rArLER. Does your memory 'acco
Mr. NOON. Well, I suppose it would in general.
Mr. TAYLER. What did Mr. DIotgall say, about it?
Mr. NOON. I do not remember what he said; I only know for myself.
Mr. TALER. You can not remember what he said fifteen miltll&t;
ago, and yet you are undertaking to say what occurred forty years
:
agot
Mr. NooN. There is a difference between remembering a person
who has just spoken on some subject which you did not notice particularly and that which would he. more particularly impressedt on
your mind.
Mr. T'AmR. Did you not say just a while ago that it did not have
nuch impression on you?
Mr. NQON. WhatI

.Mr
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rTA R. This particular rt Of the oeremoiti
Mr. Nn. VWhaMt part of it?
Mr. TiiR.What part did not impre, you?
Mr. NOON. it m or simprsd me.
pt?
Mr. TATUM. Which l
in a lectureand nced
w
Mr. NooN. As I stated before that ws
i
it amogters
Mr.
TomE.
Wasteany: otof.obigaiontaken tht the
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Mr. Tan.ua Does he hold position in the church?
Mr.: NooN. I do not, know. am- nota member of the church I
would not bow that. :
Mr. Timn I suppose you know wrho the bishops are, and who the
preid of the $k i, andallthat sort of thing, do You not-men
who have ,publi plaes
Mt )toozr. SomeI do. I-takevery litle interest in the Mormon
Chuith. I take very little interest in it, indeed
Mr. tinh Who besides Mr. Jonest
Mr. Noog. There isa gentleman by the name of Mr. DoavdJohn
Heleac:old man.: .a ;
::i Noo. Yes sir.: :AUl hisfamily are :marrid. ;:\
;::
M'TE nva WoW else? Tt
X
f
..
S
Mr Non
*0:I do not::remember anyone else at present.
Mr. Noon. No.:/X::000;V: :'!'0
M. tmn, 'John' C. Graham? :
'
Mr. Noon. -lIhd -forgotten him.4
Mr T0ImERX. -Is e ian old mnan?- :X:
Mr. Noon.: fHeisa insof aibioutmy age, I think.
Mr. T
. :HowmanywivesVhas
he?
Mr XNoo Personilly,:Ido not kow
Mr. ThmR. know----- ; E;:
V:
Mr. Noon. aI
knwroe liep personally.
rit
-

Mr. TA. What is the- repute of the common t
tMr. Noon.: He isreputed to have twYo wive. .:
Mr. 2Timr.*X0 Anybody else ?lm
Mr. -VNoo. :Yes;;-there is a man reputed to have: twro wive, but I do:
nlot knowt his family.S I knowhimapersonall~y, simply by meting him
ocasionally.: That is yungXMr. Bean. Ior e his initials.
K. ;TAmn.:Younp ........'Mr.-B~an? ;0..........:-|:
Mr. Noor. Yest . mdonot member his name. I do not know it,
indeed. I: neverased.:
VMr.; T^mER.0 There is 0M#.0 Hickmnan ?
Mr:k.eNoon. I :do not know him.
Mr. TAmER.
You
of him?
haveOnever'heard
I ,hae rd peopletalkohim ltey.
C5Mr. Noon.
Mr. TAYLEW.. Have
mof Mr. Brirhall?
bhe.hrd
y.
Mr. Noon.Yxes; of him also.
Mr. gr0TAmYns. Have ........you
h*eard.'of BenY Oluff? ...........
hm, ut I dO riotIkow mUCh abOUt him.
-Mr. Non. I have heard bof
know mch about alnY Of these ntlemen.:SI do nnot
0 ;Mr. T)<miER.E I)id you ever hear that le tOOk a plural wife three Or
four years ago? ?:
L
:a:
0Mr. Noon. I heard it bY newspaper report.
Mr. TAmLER.f You never hear&it in anY Other way?
SMr. NooCn. NO, sir.:
-V
::Mr, TAYLER. It was not even talked about?
-Mr. XNoo:n. As I said before, I never talk abOUt people Vin VProvo
That is what I supposed.
b
Mr. Noon. I never talk about vwem.
;

:
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One of the cardinal dogmas of you communitysis
Mr. TAj._0x
Mi d ownbusines."-,
its
one.
Mr. NJopc 'I think aigood
good
A
an
one; and it is especial obexcellent
Mr. TAER.
one,
not
cmunusit,;isit
:0erved in your-a
notkow. .So aras I amconced,rn I gen
::Mr.0 Noo. -Well, I do:
can do t'o:do 'it,
my
or:lly mind nownbusiness, because I have all Inew
plural wives is
,Mr.% TA- m Thel sbjct he*'themen''take
deply setedin your heatndinterest?
new
they'plural
M'. .NoowI taike
wives,
Is, not that a matr' ,of vey deep personal .coa.::Mr.- T1
4
cern to all your people, or is 4it41-or. do yu mind your own SbusS,
d
:
ear rit
pe.?
Mr. NooN.;S I woul
thitI wold indmy own buaes.
M i.
;0;
TijSo tlht whether a man tooan n extra wife or two
Noo. I think the law
*;0Mr.
is e
pl about fo r that.
*
-K,~h7it
So that proper
ntbe tallked
would
Mr.Noo~. 6donot know.
.TAm.Ir. Youdo not knOW that it Wouldn
Mr.NooN. I never Otal abou.--' M0
tha 2$en 'ClufY j. R0'preside~nt'ofth
Mr.0
TAmER.Anjd theS factSt
took
a05 plural0 wife Vtilreeorfour'years
University,
. Brigham Young
f
-u:i
was not tailkedl abut: at all, was- it?
0-ago
church.~~~~~~~~~~j"
I
I
hear
opie
talkedabout
possiblyk
was
kit
Mr. N2qo0.S thin
bother ;my0 head :with the
I take-:no notice
butNoi~r.Yes,
talk, Mr.
ir. iYof ii~t. dI\o: not
r
CAWAN. Did I understand yu to say you had held the
-The
-0 offic of justc of ~thepeacet :00SS
The HAIAN Fromwhatt
hat time?
:
Mr. iNoo From 1890 to the present tieI am now justice of thie
:peacwith: the: exceptioni of iwo years' interval.: ;::S:::-0
Th CGAIMA1V Wouild youlr court, under: the ;laws- of Utah, have
u--s
jurisNdicftion of£ complaints against polyga;mist fobr polygasmouns cohabitation? 8psibly. I hav never had
jMr. Noo. As a preCinct court it might
any case of thatkind mycr
. :,
I
nberi
made to you as juscomint has ever
:.The :CAMA. No
persons livng in po ous: cohabitation?
tice Of te :peace aaifns
The CHAIRMXAN. 0And yt SUCh cases exist as I have underto youa
:
Mr
"T
M ,:NOO-.: Sir?:0- 0E-~', 0 0':f0-T':
The
0CHAIRMAN'. 'And yet Othere are suh 0ases n your Sommun~ity?
As polYgamY?., :W..-:.................. -f:;SS
Mr. NooN.:P.
hs.
-he
hs
TheCHAe MAN.,n
Ya YO
are
Mr. NOON. LI;presume t:hre One or tWO of Sthem.
Th11e CHAIRM:AN. You say that yo took the en1dowmentst
M-r. NoO. Yes, sir. ;>; :00
Th CHAIRMAN. Wr others with -YOui at the same time?
-:::
Mr. NoN. Ywes, sir;quiteafew.
The8 CHA1RMAN. Howimnytb.
'Mr.: NooN. :.Tcoulduot begm totell.:
it
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The CxrAmnr. tWere there ten thousand, five thousand, or a hun.
dredto
Mr. N~oon. Oh, I do not know. There may have been perhaps
fifty or sixty; maybe morebor less.
The CHAIRMAN. H0ow long did the ceremony: take?
Mr.:Noon.;It took,:if I remember aright, from'the morning about
10 or 1 oclotk, before we went out in the afternoon soe time
possibly.The CilAlnaw. Was there any change in your apparel in taking
the ceremony?
Mr. Noon. I think that when a man enters into -any or anization,
there are; some matters assciated with all organizations that are not
public.
The
CHAIRMAN. I am asking you about the ceremony :you went
l
throug&
Me VNoon.:
xI should refu to answer the question. Senator.
TheHAMMA*'Wh
IE'
The
proper to ans
Mr. Noon. Because I think it would
question.`:
The CHAIRMAN. Whyimpropr?
: Mr. -Noon. Because it would be-endeavoring to reach, like any other
secret organization, the form of the organization.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you regarded the organization at that time
as a secret organization, of course:
Mr. Noon.1 did.
CHAIRMAN. Was there anrpenalty attached to the disclosure
of the ceremony?
Mr. NooN. Yes; there was a penalty.
The CHAIRMAN. What?
?V
:Mr. Noon. Therewas a penalty attec>hed.
The CHAIRMAN. What was it?
Mr. NooN. That is like any other question; it would be the same
question', and I would not desire to answer it-as to what the penalty
was.
The CHAIRMAN. You decline to state what the penalty was?
S 0Mr. NooN. Yep; I think it is proper not to answer it.,
The CHAMAN. Was it a severe penalty?
Mr. Noon. Faily severe. I presume it would be like any other
organization.
The CHAIRMAN-. I am not talking about other organizations. I-am;
askiing you0- about;thiis.0: Was the penalty a severe penalty Was it:
a penalty of expulsion?
I would refuse to answer.question
is
- f.0Nbo. I believe that
The CHNAIRMAN. t:0What do you say as to the pealt being the tear-ing out of the tongue or the tearing open of the breasts and taking out
the itals? What do you say about thlat?
Mr. Noon. I answer the same as the other-that is, I would refuse
to answer it.
The CHAIRMAN. You decline t answer it?
Mr. NooN. I decline t answer.
The GCHAIRMAN. You say the young people are opposed to polygamyT?
Mr. :Noon. Yes, sir; I do,
The Cauna. Do you know of any movement in your community
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of protest to the church
oa
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I mean, inthe
le

against the

:lr.No. No protest that I am
aware of, but ey speak plain
eough.
C
( z. I askd you if xyou k}now of any prtss made to
:~hxs
th cucho Xto the fflciab of1 thehurch against th cotinuanee -of
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A
w
00potgamy I ofe
in plitic
The:
Yousaythre has beenno intee
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ther
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ueio'r
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followr:
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L- never heard of a justice of the peat.e having any
--Mr. T
other jurisdiction:
s
iTw Having any oth juridictiont
Mr. Wo
-:
case.f
AMr.TY. In a criminal
Mr. NoXo. Neither have I
Mr. TAYLE. Except s a committing magistrate.
VMr, WVOiRnoToI You 'are not family r with the procedure in
the District o- Columbi#Mr.NOK. They have-in mlmisdemeanors, but n in felonies :
is II.
ITha all.
Mr. o.
.
'TISTIXON OP
Giff W DWOUGAL-Rea;ed.:
Senator KNox:. I wish to as Mr. Dougall a question.
Mr. Doufgl, tke theL nd.
Mr. WOXTHTINO*N.01
H 0trui M0tIGAlL,; having ben previous y duly sworn, ws 0x0
ained: n'd tsiidaflow:
this niion arexyou
:inot i de aninvocationfvengeanceagainst
o'tatstae
Sttesan
United
wilin tof a rwhethr thevow obligted you tio anything incopat
ible with your giving¢ fll ad sup~emo allegianc to: -the Uniedi
State or the Sitato t~tah or whIich fobligated ysou to anithink in-:
coptilwaithyuulypromn your- duty as a Citileno the
0:
-:Mr. DOuGAL. t onething.
::
Senator KNox.: That is; all. I
::: RSTIXQtlO P~ ALONi05ZO; ARLTHU N]OON-Realled,
Mr.
Vf0AN Coir. We should like: to have Mr. .Noon answer the sam
:question.:: ::- 0 :- : :
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.:
RZZD 8XOoM.

A:Nv Awrua NooN,; having fbeen previously duly sworn, wa
examineid, ad testified as bellows:
kthn.
did you pay attention tot* e queStion
thMrA Coir. Mr. No,
::
iug~t asked byhMr.Kinoxt 0
-n
y
.
..
Mr. Nto yndid.-y''
: Mr.t VAN S~omr :What i~s your answer to it?-XX
Mr NooN. I heard nothing that would come. in inflict with- any
Government,
dlutyt/hatimight owe this
Can
:you ;answeri"Yes" or "'No" the whole
Cos~vrr
M-:r.A

question?

Mr NooN.

;t00

sir; tainly :onot.:;-

TUBTAONY: OF HUGH4: N. DOUGAL-R~eclled.-sTheoCHAR N. ThWi tOaskM. DogalaGUesion.
H 'M
Ou ARTDOUAL, having been previously uly sworn, was exxamined,a;nditestified as follows:
Trhe :CiAJIRmA. Mn ans dwer you payati nionfSato enoxeyou
have: sad there fwas nothing ;in: this obligation- that would in any
0R
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way interfere with your allegiance to the State or nation. Why,
then, do you refuse to dile what it was?
Mr. DOuGALL. What the ceremonies were
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. DoU'GAiLL Beause I tooknan obligation that I would keep it
secret. I consider myself morally bwond to do it.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU have already stated, have you not, Mr. Dou.
ga~llw hat the ceremony was, in part?
Mr. I)oODALa. Yes; in part-in reference' to this martyr and
A:0
prophet busines%.:
1\e GHAIRMAN. ::You have stated some portion of the ceremony?
Mr. I)oUOALL. Well, I presume so.
The- CHAIRMAN. Now, in respect, to this portion of the ceremony
in relation to the obligation, you have denied in a negative way that
it was an obligation hot~ile to the Governmyent?
Mr. DoUGALL. Put that just as positive as you please, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, we want you to state to the commitittee what
the obligation was, so that the committee may judge.
Mr. DoUGALL. What the, obligation was?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. tYu have given your version of thle
obligation. Will you please state to the committee what the obligation was?
Mr. DOuGAL,. Excuse me; I scarcelv savvy you.
The CIAIRMAN. I beg pardon?
Mr. D)oU(GAIL. I scarcely understand what Vou want to know.
The CHAIRMAN. You have told the character of this obligation
and your version of it, and I am now asking you to State whit the
obligation was, so that the committee may judge as to its obligation.
ir. DoUGALL. The obligation of secrecy ?
The CHAIRMAN. No, sir; the obligation. You took somne obligation did you not?
&ir. DOUGALL. Yes, sir; I: suppose so.
The CHAIRMAN. A vow ?
Mr. DOUGALL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We ask you now to state what those, obligations
were ?
Mr. DOUGALL. I refuse to do it. I do not remember it. I could
not do it.
The CHAIRMAN. Why do vou refuse?
Mr. DoUGALL. Simply ol the ground that it is like any other
secret order, I presume. that you pledge yourself to secrecy in
regard to the ritual.
The CHAIRMAN. But you have already stated a part of it?
Mr. DOUGALL. The part that is unimportant.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU regard the obligation with respect to fidelity
to the Government as important?
Mr. DoUGALL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And that you will not disclose?
Mr. DOuGALL. Well.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU will not disclose what that obligation was?
Mr. IDOUGALLJ. An obligation of fidelity to the Government?
The CHnmnN. I say you have disclosed some things in relation
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tothe ceremony in the Endowment House, and the committee now
want you to state what the obligation ws which was taken by you in
relation to avenging the blood of the prophets, or if there was any
such thing, of Joseph Smlth. Did you hear any such obligtion?
Mr. DOUGAL.: Slimply the praver to God to avenge the blood of his
saints and martyrs;: soKmething fike' that.
that
nowo
The CHAIRMAN. Youremr
Mr. WorroTrtIoN. He said that before-' on this generation."
Mr. 'DoUGALL. I said that before.
Senator KNOX. The point :is if he is willing to state that muchbof it
at your instance' Mr. Worthington, why is he anxious to hold back
thee remainder oa it?
Mr. WORTHiNG1T0N. That is what I canlnot understand.
The CHAIRMAN. The whole ceremony was under the obligation of
secrecy?

Mr. DOUGATSL. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAK. I understood the witness to say, when interrogated about it, that, he took no obligation incompatible with allegiance to the Federal anrd State governments.
Mr. DOUGALL. That is it.
senator FORAKER. And that is as far as he undertakes to go.
Mr. -TAYLER. But he does say that he took all obligation, or there
was an injunction lai(l upon theml, that they Were to pray the
Almighty to avenge thle blood of the proplets and the martyrs onl this
generation.
Senator FORAKER. But lie says there was nothing whatever connected with it that hlad any relation to the (ioverznent; tfhfat the Government was not referred to.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. lie said his mindil was directedd particularly to
that point, tbcaisel lie had read a book which had alleged thalt there
was some such obligatioll.
The CHIAIRMAN. You have stated your interpretation of the obligation. The committee would like to have you state the obligation in
full Which you took at that time.
Mr. DOUGALL. In that particular?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. 1)DOUIALL. I have stated it, Senator, as fully as I can do it.
The CITAIRMIAN. Youi have?
Mr. I)OUoALLs. As near as I call remember it; yes, sir. It was
not given in a)
specific obligaition-that particular part. That was in
a series of lectures.
Senator KNzox. Perhaps vo(n would hxe willing to state, (lid any
other palrt of the ceremllollny have any reference to this generation or
this nation, or to civil (Pities at all or 'Was it exclusively religious?
Mr. li)(ouoArr,. Exclusively religious, as I remember it.
The CHIRuNI4N. That is all.
Mr. WORTII-NOTN. Shall we take another witnes-s before the
recess?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Call William Hatfield.
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T35TIMON 01 W LLIAM:AWILD.
W mum0HATniZtw, having been duly sworn, was examined and

testified as fo11ows:
What is your a8e?
Mr. Wounnnow.
f f S:: E t
Fftyiv :e.
Mr. HAirnIzuw.
Mr. W6RTH! INOTN. And your residence?
:
Mr. H xrn.w. Salt L.ake.
Mr. WORTHI NGT)N. Salt Lake City?
Mr. HA T1zwii. Yes, sir.
Mr.IVWoinHoGoN.o long have you lived theke?
Mr. HAoiVIEIO. I have lived in Salt Lake City for about seven years.
Mr. RWTINrwOrN. What has been your business?
Mr. HTrIxIw. I am in the mining bUsines.
Mr. WorTHINGTNmN. Before that where (lid you live?
Mr. LIATFIEW. In Eureka, Juab County, Utah.
Mr. WO~rTHINIOTN. That is a mining region, 1 believe.
Mr. IIATFIILD. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGaTN. IHlow long had- you been there?
Mr. IIATFXRLI). Thirtv year.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that l)retty mUlch all of your adult life has
been spent in the mining regions, except while you were in Salt Lake
CityI
Mr. HATFIEWD. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINUTON. Are you a Mormon?
Mr. HATrucwI). No, sir.
-_-Mr. WORTHINToN. Have you ever been?
Mr. HATFIELD. I, suppose t was when I was a kid.
Mr. WoRTHINwToN. The word " kid " is somewhat ambiguous.
How old were you when you ceased to be a Mormon ?
Mr. HATFIELD. I was going on 22.
Mr. WORTHINGTooN. Did you formally separate from the church or
just gradually drift away from it?
Mr. HATFIELD. Just drifted away from it.
Mr. WORTHINoTON. You ceased to have any connection with it at
all when you were about 22?
Mr. HATFnLD. Yes, sir.
Mr. WoRTiINoToN. Since you have lived in Salt Lake City have
--ukept yourself informed at all as to political matters there?
Mr. HATFIELD. Some, yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are you a Republican or a Democrat?
Mr. HATFIELD. I am a Republican.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you always been?
Mr. HATFIELD. Yes,ksir.
Mr. WorTHINGTON. Or since the division on party lines?
Mr. HATFIERD., Yes, Sir.
Mr. WORTnio0wN. When you were in the mining region, were
there a. polygamous families there?
Mr. HATFIELD. Not to my knowledge. There might have been, but
I did not know of them.
Mr. WORTiINGTON. Were there any by reputation?
Mr. HATFIzLD. Not living there.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How many people were ther in at mining
?
region
a
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Mr. IIATFILU). rf1.e were, 25,500 or 3,000
Mr. WORTILJNON. nd nollt ai polygalist aliiofg them ?
Mr. ATF'iELJ). So far as [Iknow,
you ould tell by knowledge or repu-Mr.; WoR¶'RUN~oN. So far Is
tation:
Mr. HIATvIE. Ye,sir.::
Mr. W ORThiNWNr.- What is yourrUtah
obsrvation in
as to
whether polygamy is increasing or doecreaig?
Mr. hATFXiED. The best of my knowledge and information is that
it isi(ecreasilg.:
Mr. WViORilt 1NU0IO}N. h-ve you known bytrepuation or otherwise of
airoewlduralnimtrriates since thle 1m1allifesto of 18'90?
r.WORTIII1NOUON. IEithe'r I'l the lining region or in: Salt Lake
Mr. HATFIELD. No sir,
Mr. WORTI;NWTON. W1hat is your observation ais to whether the
meielr:sof the Morlnont Church who are voters ordinarily and reguhlrly vote their party ticket, or are they dictateId to by the church,
:1iul dco they vote as tle, are directed?
M r. HAT FIELD. The democrats fight l)retty hard against the ReI (do not see any difference in that country from any
pJlulicans..
other.,
Mr. WoRTIuNGoN. H-lave you seen amny indication of church direction 111d(1obedience on the part of its members in politics?
Mr. HATFIELD. No, sir.
Mr. WORTIINGTroN. From your general knowledge and information, what would you say as to whether polygamy is dying out, without aIny legal proceediiigs?
Mr. HlATFIELD. It 1ovs to mae as if it were dying out.
Mr. WVORUTIN'm)N. Did you at any time g through what is called
the "endowment ceremony?"
Mr. HATFIELD). YCS, Sir.
Mr. WORTHIIJNON. IlHow 0(d were you when you did that?
Mr. IATFIEilD. Not suite 21 years (;f age.
Mr. WORT'i1NwToN'. Then you left the church within a. year or so
after that?
Mr. HATFIELD. Yes, Sir.
Mr. WoRTHIN roNq. l)id you go through it as a preliminary to or as
a vart of your marriage ?
Mr. IATFIIELD. WVent through to (et married.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do YOU belong to any secret orders such as we
have in this country?
Mr. HATFIELD.IYes, :sr.
Mr. WORTHINoroN. May I ask which'Y
Mr. HATFIELD. Sir?
Mr. WoRaluINGON. May I ask which?
Mr. HATFIELD. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTmixGTOw. What organizations?
M1r. HATFtErD. I am a Mason.
Mr. VAN Co. r Any others?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Any others?
Mr. HATFIEW. I ami an Odd Fellow, too.
8. Doe. 48, 59-I, vol 2
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Mr. WorrunwTOw. Have you belonged to those organizations for
Mr. HATmEW. I have been a Mason for twentyefour or twenty-five
yearn
Mr. WoRTrnxw tomw. Do jon ive any recolletion-:
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. lUorthington, pardon me. I think you:will
have to stop at this point, as the committee will now take a recess.
Thereupon (at 11 o'clock and 55 minutes a. m.) the committee took
a recess until 1.30 o'clock p. m.
a long time?

AF:ER RECE8.

The eommitte6 reassembled at the expiration of the recess.

The'l CHAIRMAN. I suppose some of the witnesses can now be
excused.:
Mr. VAN Con. Mr. Chairman, all of the witnesses who have testifled up to this time may be excused with the exception of Mr. Lynch.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Brady wishes to be recalled for a moment.
Mr., VAN, Corr. Mr. Tayler desired him to remain. We might
recall Mr. Brady, as Mr. Tayler wishes to ask him a question or two.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Brady, will ydu take the stand? Is Mr.

Brady present?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Ile is present.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Brady, take the stand, please.
TESTIXONY OF JAKES H. BRADY-Continued.
JAME :H. BRADY, having been previously sworn, was examined,
and testified as follows:
Mr. TAyIxR. Mr. Brady, I understood you to say that the people of
Idaho generally deprecated the injection of the Mormon question into
the last campaign?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is that a statement or a question?
Mr. TAYLmvR. There is an interrogation point, I think, the reporter
notes at the end of that question.
The CHAIRMAN. Do'you hear Mr. Tayler?
Mr. BRADY. I hear him, but I do not remember that question having
been asked me. If you can find the question I would like to have it
read to me.
Mr. TAYLER. I do not ask you if any such question was asked you at
all.: I was asking whether it was a fact that you did deprecate it.
Mr. BRADY. I did; yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you so say that you deprecated it in your testi-

mony?
Mr. BRADY. I do not remember the question being asked me.
Mr. TAYLER. I know; but there are lots of things that are said that
often are not framed in the question. I do not know that I attach any
importance to the word " deprecate." Did you not give us quite a little oration on the subject of the unfortunate fact that this matter got
into the campaign, and that it was intended to make feeling and ill
that?
Mr. BRADY. I meant to convey the idea that the Republicans
thought it was very unfortunate to inject that question into the campaign at that time.
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Mr.- TAmL=. You did not take any steps, did you, to mollify the
feeling among the Mqrmons I
Mr.1 RADY. I did not.
Mr, TAYR. The misfortune of having such a question in the community was not so great that you did not yourselves make use of it?
Is that right?
Mr. BRADY. AfterV the question was iniecrted into the issue, in the
campaign, I made every use of it posible for the benefit of the Republicalnparty of Idaho.
Mr. TAYLEsn. And you inflamed the Mormon mind, did you not?
Mr.: BRADY. In every way, I possibly could.
AMr. TAYI.R, If there was any way in which you could emphasize
their apger, you took steps to (1l0it?
Mr. -BRAbDY . Not particularly their aAnger, but I endeavored to show
thern that they should resent Mr. Dtubois's action in the matter.
Mr. TAYLER. Were you up at Boise at the organization of the: legis.
lature?
Mr. BRADY. I was
Mr. TAYLER. When did that occur?
Mr. BRADY. The first Tuesday, I think, of the present month.
Mr. TAYLER. I)id you have a conference, with the leaders there on
the subject of the proposed legislation?
Mr. BRADY. I did.
Mr. TAYLER. 'What conference did you have with respect to legislation on the, subject of adultery and ulnlawful cohabitation?
Mr. BRADY. The consultations that we had were in line with the
promises that we had made during the campaign, that we would
pass such at law.
IuWhat kind of a law?
Mr. TAYLER.
MI'. BRADY. An antijpolyganiy law and an 'adiltery law.
Mr. TAytERi. What antipolygamy law was introduced while you
were t.hexre'
Mr. 13RADY. I left before there were any bills introduced.
Mr. TAYLE'R. Do you know whether aiiy hals beenl introduced?
Mr. BRADY. I am advised so by the dusp)atches.
Mr. TAYLER. What has beei introduced ?
Mr. BRADY. I have not reald the bill.
Mr. TAYLER. Canl you not. described theuui in general terms?
Mr. BRADY. The bill that I understood would be introduced was a
copy of the antipolygainy section of the Edinds lahw. VWhether
tlat was (lone or1 not I call not say, but I thought it would be a good

that section just as it was.
plan simply to introduce
a law prescribing the punishment for
mean
Mr. TAYLER. Do you

unlawful cohabitation?

Mr. BRADY. That was my inIderstanding; yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And with such a law on the statute books was it your
purpose to enforce it?
Mr. BRADY. It was our intention, I presume, to enforce all laws.
Mr. TAYmER. You therefore did not intend to introduce arid pass
a law punishing unlawful cohabitation and then not enforce it?
Mr. BRAt)Y. I had no such intention, personally.
Mr. TAYLER. Then the purpose of the law is to make criminal su1ch
acts as William Budge testified he was guilty of, and to lpo¢sc'tite
William Budge. Is tlat right?
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Mr. BRADY. We do not single out individuals for punishment in
Idaho. It was not to prosecute Mr. Budge any inore than any other
Mr. TAYLR. I understand. I am only taking him as a type.
Mr. BRADY. You uised4 the word directly.
Mr. TAYLIR.:Certainly-William Budge and others like him.
Mr. BRar.Y Well, that is so.
Mr. TAYixuR. Is th4at right?
Mr. RADY. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. In gool faith?
Mr. BRADIY. II goo(d faith,
'Mr. TAYmER. It isithe ptwpose of the people of [(iaho to prosecute
thoe mnen for unlawful cohnbitation
Mr. BR11ADY. If they practice it; yes,: sir.
Mr.TAmEn.So;thRat it is;not trite that the people of Idaho intend
to let these old polygamists- rein in their Wlr(SAiit relations, is it?
Mr. BRADY. Jtwil ht true, if they do not )ullish their.
Mr. TAYIJEPR. What's that?
Mr. BRADY. It will be trite if they do not punish them.
Mr.: TAYLER. O0fcour it will he true if thtey (1 niot punish them,
but you have told its that the public sentimenlt of Idaho was against
the prosecution of these men whom you call " 01(1 polyganIists," who
were continuing their polyganmous relations--that the l)ublic sentiment of Idaho was against their prosecution?
Mr. BRADY. Alleged to be continuing their J)olygamnlous relations;
yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. That is to say, it is against prosecuting men who are
in the practice. Is that right?
Mr. BnAJ)Y. That is what the purpose of the law is.
Mr. TAYmER. The :pir poSe of the law is what?
Mr. BRADY. The punishing of those criminals the saine as any other
criminals.
Mr. TAYLER. Exactly. Then, I say, youi were in error when y(11
said the other day that it was the sentiniment of Icdaho not to irosecute
those men. Is that rightI
Mr. BRADY. My judgnment is I Was not in error.
Mr. TAYtER. Then you are going to pass this law and enforce it,
notwithlstandingithe fact that public sentiment is against it. That is
right, is it?
'Mr. BRADY. We nre going to pass this law, and we are going to
pass the question up) to Senator Dubois and his friends to enforce it,
if they believe there is crime that exists there.
Mr. STAYLER. EPxactly Mr. BRAnY. Now, thenMr. TAYLER. Wait a moment.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I submit he has a right to finish his answer.
Mr. TAYLER. GO On. I would not intemnpt him to any extent.
Mr. WORTHINGON. Then what do you do it for?
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. VAN Con. Let us have the witness's answer read, as far as he
has frne.MfrI. TAYI&R. Let the witness go on. He is not in need of \any assistI
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Mr. VAN Con. You are interrupting him in his answer, and I simply want to know where lie was when he3 was interrupt
:Mr. TAYLxfR. Ile snid that they were going to pa it upto Senator
Dubois and his friends to enforce it,-if they bIeved there was any
violation of the law. That is what you said'?
Mr.ABRAnr. Yes, sir. I take tlleposition that I am a business man
inl Idaho; that haive never drawn'a' salary ts a State or Federal
ofier; dthatIThave not been a resident of Idaho one-half as lon as
Senator Dubois :has;thatinthe twenty-fiveyears thatahehastce
there he has held office almost twenty years of that time; that he
has. drawn over $75,000 of salaryas an officer while lie has been a
citizen of that State; that he knows just as well as I do, and that
the Democratic party knowsjust as well as the Republican party
does, whether or not those laws are being violated.
Mr. TAY"mR. Yes. Is that all your answer?
Mr. BIRADY. No, sir. We took1 the position. as Republicans all
through this campaign that Senator Diuhosis would not go and per.sontlly file Any complaint against those old, decrepit men. Tfiere
is something in that, gentlenien, that youi people do not seem to
understand our position in.
Mr. TAYTJER. eet us eliminated the 01(1, decrepit men.
Mr. BRADY. Yes. We said that he personally would not prosecute.
lie sai(1 we personally should prosecuite. Thliat is what we meant
when we put it uip toi him in Tevery instance, that if he personally
would file the complaint we wstotl(l prosecuted the case. I said then,
and I say now, that Senator Dubois will not
during that caoptugn,
do it.
The COUA11i$AN. Is that all, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. BRADY. No, sir.
Mr. TAYtmE.R. I would not interrupt the witness. I-e seems to be
suspended bbetween two thouglilts, and I want him to finish. Was
that all your answer?
Mr. BRAn-. No, sir.
Mr. rFAYI4ER. No; I thought not.
Mr. BRADY. I want to I)e itt this time fully understood as to my
position in this question.
Mr. TAYLER. I think you will not he misunderstood, Mr. Brady.
I think you have been very clear and intelligible.
Mr. BRADY. 'While I x ill not prosecu:ite any of those old Mormons,
I will not lay a straw in the wily of Senator Dubois or anybody else
who wants to prosecute them tinder the laws that will be strict
enough to convict any man on the ordinary evidence. We know that
there are polygamist families in Idaho-a small number of them.
Aside from this question of their polygamous relations, nobody qiestions
their honesty or their interity. These ol men have their
famllilies living around them, and' thiw may go over and see their
children. They may stay until night. 'lThey may put the children
to bed, and the old couple may sit there be-foir the fireplace and talk.
Charles Mostyn Owen may sneak tip to the houise aid peep in the
window to see what those old people are doing. I will not do it.
Senator Dubois will not do it, I say. and JE do not know of any good
business man in Idaho who will do it.
Mr. TAYIEIR. Is that all your answer?
Mr. Bxwr. The law that I recommended to be passed in the conEKED SMOOT.
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foenc, before I left : TIdahob was such a. law that any polygamist
in Idaho could be punished if he was guilty. It was Uthe Co8senIS
of opinion that we shouldi ake: that law just as strong:: as it could
beam*de, and then'thatwwe would still'stand or our position an ask
Senator:::Dubois,:tasa good;citizen, to penally make that complaint.
If he does not do It,tr is no reason why you shoui ask me or any
other good ,citiizen to do it. That is my position
on that question.
Mr. TAYLZLt Do you understand that there are no polygamists in
Idaho except those old men who go n sit around the fireside
their
veerable
ves??f ::
o g ad
wit!,
their
e: wwives
venerab
;::
Mr. lnnY. I know of no polygamist in Idaho, and I am sure
can nlot recall the names of any of them, as to which Ifl(l lVlal it
is-but I know of no polygamistin Idaho under 55) years. of ae.
Mr. TAnnR. YoU heairl the list read here the other 'day-tlhe list
of twenty sent to Mr. 1B3orah?
Mr. BADY. Yes; I heard the list.
Mr. TALER. There jis no law i Idaho now against polygamous
or unlawful cohabitation, is there?;
Mr. BRADY. I understood from the dispatchess this nmorning thatt
they had passed the law, but you mean hack tof that time'?
Mr. TAmER. Oh, yes. If they have passed it sin, IA nInot refrring to that. S3o that this law is to be passed for the purpose of
haMing Senator Dubois and his friends show wha1t they mean to do
about it ?
Mr. BRADY. Yes, Sir; whether thev are in good faith or alre not.
Mr. TAYm.ER. And that is the only reason why you nre going to
have it passed?
Mr. BRADY. That is the only reason why I wanted it passed. T
don't know what the legislature wanted; I have nothing to (10 with
them.
Mr. TAYLER. And was there also introduced a bill against aditlMr. BRADT. What is that?
Mr. TAYLER. I say, was there also introduced a bill against adoltervy
Mr. BRADY. Yes, sir. It was to be-I don't know whether it was
or not, but that is: what I reommended; that it would pass.
Mr. TAYLER. Who was elected speaker of the house?
Mr. ;BRADY. 3. Frank Hunt.
Mr. TAYLR Is he a Mormon?
Mr. BRAYr. He is.
Mr. TA'YER. He is not a polygamist, is he?
Mr. BRADY. No, sir; he does not believe in polygamy, so he told
y i p
me himself.
Mr. TAYLmR. And is against -"it?
Mr. BRADY. What is that!?
Mr. TAmER. You say he does not believe in polygamy. Do Vout
mean that he does not believe in the divinity of the revelation enjoinolygamy I
VI
tr. thRADY, It is
Mr. TAmER. Answer that question, please. Do you inean to saky
that you want to be quoted as saying this man, Mr. Hunt, does notbelieve in the divine origin of polygamy and its propriety up to the

manitfeto?
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Mi. Burn'. What I mean to be quoted as sayi'g-Mr. TAmsER. Ju.st say yes or no; whether you understood that,
whether you are undertaking to te hm---Mr., WrNomw. I submit the witness has sid that all h kow
about it was what that man told him, and all he can do is to tell:us
what he said.
Mr. TAni. He has said one thing that he did not:believe in
polygamy. I want to know what he undersod by thatthat he did
X not elievein the divine origin of polygamy and its propriety prior
to the manifesto?
BnRAY., That was my understanding of what Frank Hunt
'Mr.,
meant when he told me that.
Mr. TAnn=. That is to say, he never believed in it? That he never
believed it was right?
Mr. BRADY,0 I can not say that. That we did not discuss-what
he ever believe. We were discussing what he believed to-day.
Mr. TATmmz. You do not want us to interpret your quotation of
him as putting him on record against the propriety of polygamy
prior to the manifesto?
Mr. BRADY. I do not know anything about that. I was not there
at the time.
Mr. TAmnER. No, I suppose not. But you did not understand him
to mean that he was always opposed to polygamy, before the manifesto ?
Mr. BRADY. I did not ask him that question. I asked him whether
or not he was personally opposed to polygamy now, and he said, " I
am. I want to goon record as being such."
Mr. TATnR. W0 was the candidate against him for speaker?
Mr. BRADY. Well, there was no very formidable candidate. Judge
Richards was a candidate.
Mr. TAYLER. Is he a formidable man?
Mr. BRADY. What is that?
Mr. TAYLmn. He is not a formidable man-Judge Richards?
Mr. BRADY. Well, he did not make a hard fight for it.
Mr. TAYLER. He did not?
Mr. BRADY. He is a very strong man, and a good man.
Mr. TAYLER. As good a man as Hunt?
Mr. BRADY. Just as good a man as Hunt, and Hunt is just as good
a man as Richards. They. are bothb good men.
Mr. TAYLER. Where does Mr. hunt live?
Mr. BRADY. He lives in Banlnock County.
Mr. TAntER. That is your county?
Mr. BRADY. That is my county.
The CHAIRMAN. 1 wanted to ask whether this rival candidate is a
Mormon or a Gentile?
Mr. BRAY. He was a Gentile-a Christian Scientist. That was
his religion.
Senator DUBnoi8. Was not Fred T'urner a candidate also?
Mr. BRADY. No, sir. He talked about being a candidate before the
meeting of the legislature, but he caine to me personally and told me
that he wanted to see the southeast get it, andSenator Dumls, Did you personally advocate the selection of Mr.
Hunt as speaker?
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Mr. BRADYr. I hW not finished my answer to the question about Mr.
Turner. Read that question about Mr. Turner, plea.
The reporter read as follows:,
"Senator DuRois0. Was: not Fred Turner a candidate also?
"Mr BRJwr.0 No, sir., Hb talked about being a candidate before
the meeting of the legislature,but he came to me personally and tpld
me that hb wante to see the southeast get it and "
:Mr. BRAuY. That- he did not believe that they could get it if there
were two candi'dates'in the field, and for that reason he wanted me to
sa to Mr. Hunt that he was not a candidate and was for him for
speaker.tV
;::
The CUAMtMBAN. Is there anything further?
Senator DUBoIS. Did you advoate the nomination and selection
of Mr. Hunt as speaker? Did you lobby fr him?
Mr. BRADY. I did not particularly a vocate the candidacy of Mr.
Hunt for speaker.
Senator DuBois. Did Governor Gooding?
Mr. BRADY. le did not until the last two days before the meeting
Of the legislature.
Senator Dunois., And then yod did?
Mr. BRADY. Then, I think, he took not a very active part, but 1
think he indicated to parties that Ile would prefer to have Mr. Hunt
for speaker.
Senator DUBOs8. Judge Richards is rather a leading man, is he
not, in Boise City ?
Mr. BRnDr. Yes, sir; Judge Richards is a leading man and a good
man.
Senator DuBols. He is one of the leaders of the Republican party,
is he not?
Mr. BRADY. HIe is one of the leaders of the Republican party, and
he did very effective work in this campaign.
Senator Dunoms. Was it not understood that he was to be a candidate for speaker all through the campaign?
Mr. BRADY. Wlhat I do not think was understood. If it was,
Judge Richards never mentioned it to me.
Senator Duaois. I was going to ask you that question. Perhaps
you can answer it more definitely. _Did Judge Richards inform Von
that he would be a candidate for speaker, and ask both you and Cxovernor Gooding if you had any objection to his being a candidate, and
ask you whether you would interfere against him?
Mr. BRADY. Hedid not.
Senator Dumns. And did he not come to you during the last two
days and remind you of this and ask you why you were interferingyou and Governor Gooding-on behalf of Mr. Hunt?
Mr. BRADY. Judge Richards :never mentioned the question of
speakership, directly or indirectly, to me for -at least a month before
the meeting of the legislature in~oise, because I had been away, and
when I c6ame to Boise lie never disecusd it with me. Senator DuBOis. Do you understand, Mr. Brady, that laws against
unlawfuJ cohabitation have been introduced?
Mr. BRADY. I do.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In the Idaho legislature ?
Senator l)uBois. In the Idaho legislature.
Mr. BnDY. I do.
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Sernator DuBois. Do you favor a law against unlawful colhlabitation in Idahol
Mr. BRADY. I do.
Senator IDuois. Would you also favor a change of velue, in cased
aOecting the :Mormons Which come under this Ilaw of unlawful
cohabitation?
Mr. BRADY. If it was necesary to do so I would. I consider that
under our law the governor's authority filly covers that, but if it
wa.s necessary to hav( n change :ofvene I would be in fIavor of it.
Senator uDuois. Would you be surprised when you return to Boise
to find thait no hlaw hlas beenl introduceX1 agaist ulnlawful cohabitation
and that the,} k islhttre has not passed one?
Mr. BRADY.- I should be very much surprised, and I promise you
that if it i]s not introduced it Vill be.
Senator DuBois. That will be a very great advantage. You do not
mean that this legislation would he in response to any j4vl)lic ssentiment? I believe you said there was none; that the, Demo(cratsf and
Re ublicans were all very muich opposedl to my ppAition, and that this
wiN not be in response 'to' any public sentimnenit at all in the State ?
Mr. BRADY. I wouldi like to have the question repeate(l.
The reporter read the question.
Mr. BRADY. If I did say that I conveyed the wrong idea. We mean
to 1as's such a law because we think that the peoIxle will theni have a
men who have been calaoring for it will
chance to se whether theI
themselves endeavor to enforce it.
Now, Mr. Bradv, just between
Senator Dunois. I understMnd.
ourselves, frankly, while you were inflaming the Mormons; against
my position, were you not assuring the Gentiles, at thle same time,
that. the Republicans would pass thhs legislation which I was demanding?
Mr. BRADY. I was. We took the position that the injection of this
question into the politics of Idaho in the last campaign was absolutely
uncalled for; that the Democratic party had absolute control of the
government from 1896 on to 1902, from governor down to constable;
that if they believed at that time that those conditions existe(1 thev had
every chance to pass and. enforce these laws;; that instead of passing
the laws and enforcing them they waited until they were out ot power
and then passed the resolutions. We said to the people, "t instead of
passing resolutions we will pass laws."
Senator I)unois. How many members of the legislature, are there?
Mr. BRADY. There are 48, I think, of the lower house, and 21 of
thle upper house.
*
Senator Dunois. Sixty-seven altogether. How many- of those are
Republicans?
Mr. BRADY. Republicans? All but two, I think, in the lower house.
.,Senator L)uBoms. And in the senate?
Mr. BRADY. Yes ; you have got a senator from. Elmore and, I think,
Custer, too.
'Senator DuBois. How many Mormons are there in the legislature?
Mr. BRADY. I would have to figure that up, Senator. I think there
are 14.
Mr. TAYLER. In both houses?
Senator DuBois. Fourteen in both houses.
Mr. BxDY. Fourteen in both houses; yes, sir.
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Senator D1wn There would bbe 68 Republican members then, in
both houses, and, out of that there would be 14 Republican Mormons?
Mr. BRADY. Yes.
The-CHAIRMAN. How many Mormons are there in the house, Mr.
Brady f
M. BRADY. Eleven, I think, Mr.' Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you anyth-ing further, Senator?
Senator Dunois. There are 48 members of the house, and 11 of
those ate Mormons.
Mr. BaiDu. That is the way I figure it. I asm not real sure.
Mr. VAN C6on.0 You were chairnan of the Republican' State committee in Idaho in the latcampaign?
Mr. BAwr. I was.:
The CHAIRMAN. Who is your next, gentlemen?
Mr. VAN CoTr. Governor McConnell wishes to make an explanation.
; The CAxIRMAN. Governor McConnell, you have that privilege.
Mr. VAN Corn One moment, Mr. Chairman. -Mr. Brady, will
you return just a moment?
Mr. Brady, you stated to me that there was one ertor that you
thought You had made in answering Senator WDubis about " leaders"
and 14aie." Do you want to make any explanation of that, or
were you satisfied when you read over your testimony?
Mr. BRADY. No; I am glad you mntlutined that. It is entirely an
error on' the Senator's part as to what I said.
Mr. VAN Corr. You said " leaders."
Mr. BRADY. Yes, sir. I am satisfied that the Senator misunderstood me.
Mr. VAN IConr. And when Senator Dubois asked you a question he
asked you to- mention the names of any "ladies twho offered to
exchange their votes.
Mr. B"DY. Yes, sir. I am satisfied he asked me the question,
because he understood me to ay " ladies" before.
Mr. VAN Con. And you saii "leaders "
Mr. BRsDr. " Leaders"
Senator Dunois. I understood you to say both "lady" and
"leader."
M. BnADY. No.
Senator Dumois. Ycnu made the same reply in regard to leader?
Mr. BRaY. Yes.
Senator Dyoms. You could not recall the name of a lady or a
leader?
Mr. BRADY. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is the next?
Mr. VAN Con. Governor McConnell, will you resume the stand?
TI2IOIY0 1 WIUIAtM J. XcO0tflLL-Contiaued.
~
WILLIAM J. MCona, having been previously sworn, was examied, and ttified as follows:
The CHAIRMAN. Will you proceed with such corrections as you desire to inake?
Mr. IMoCowNzsm. I notiee in this mornings paper-a Washington
p-perL~that such dispatches have been sent from here as caus th
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Idaho legislature to object to th testimony that I ve and -I wanted
to express to thls commtte that I had no desire of impugning, the eeral character of the nmemibers of the twelfth seion of -the dahole
islature, nor any legislature sin+e4 II tried to convey the idea that
the Mormon members were church members,while some of the Gentile members were not ch rchr members, and consequently there weB a
greater restrint, perhaps, upo the Mormonsthan thewas upon the
others. While thegra t majoity ofr our mmiber of all sessions of the
asmyen will filndf in any State lislatur
legisAtUr are as, godmen
oocsitonally Some get there who drink -and perhaps ly cards_ :But
they will average as well as any legislative bodyinf
tie tinitedlSates.
That is whet I wish to convey to this committee. As I say, the Mormons are all church memibrs, and consequently they try to conduct
themselves accorditigly the same as other members of the legislature
who: ar:e church members We have men who belong to other
churches there.
:In te session of: 1882, towhich I referred, I can: rall to mind several Gentile members who were members of chuirces-one frm Ne z
Perces County, Mr. Buchanan; and: Mr. Foutz, who was the speaker
of the house, waIs'a church member,e I believe. All of these were just
as good1 men; but there is occasionallyX an: exception, where mnetn- indulge in drinking-perhaps not to an extent that would be objection_.
able, but they do drink some and play cards some-that is, some of the
members do. I would 0not have it inferred, either, that because a
man takes an occasional drink or plays an occasional game of cards:
he is not qualified to legislate for the people,: because some of our
brightest minds, even in Con press? have been addicted-in a moderate
way, of course-to the use of spirituous liquors.
Mr. TAYLER. Of course, you will stand by your proposition that
even now the average Mormon is a better man and a better legislator
than the average Gentile in the Idaho legislature?
Mr. MCCONNELL. The Mormons who a-re now in the legislature are
all church members, and from the standpoint of church morals they
would be considered better men than the men who are not church
members.
Mr. TAYLER. All right.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Senator KNOX). Is that all you want to
correct?
Mr. MCCONNELL. Yes, sir.
Senator Dunois. Did you ever know a Mormon to drink liquor,
Governor?
Mr. McCoNNELL. I do not think I ever saw a Mormon take, a drink
at a bar-at a public bar.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Hatfield will take the stand.
',EBTIMONY OF WILLIAX HATPIELD-Coutinued.
WiLLIAM HATFIELD, having been previously sworn, was examined,
and testified as follows:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Hatfield, when was it you took your endowments?
Mr. HATFIELD. In the spring of 1870.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How old were you then?
Mr. HAMnaD. Not quite 21.
RUED SMOOT.
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Mr. WORTHINTrON. And you took your endowments in the Endowment House at Salt Lake City ?
Mr. HATFIELD. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHh1GTON. DO YOU recollect what took Miace on that
occasion in a general way, or in detail?
Mr. HATFIELD. Oh, some of it; yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I wish you would tell us whether or not at

that time anything like this occurred. You went through with
others, I think you said ?
Mr. HATFIELD. Yes, sir; there was a big lot of them that went
through at the same time.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I)id you or any of those who went through
with you take an obligation anything like this: That "You, and
each of you, do promise and vow that you will never cease to importune hih heaven to avenge the blood of the prophets upon this
nation?.
Mr. HATFIEID. I do not know what anybody else did; but I did not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You heard what went on?
Mr. HATFIELD. Yes, sir.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. Did you?
Mr. HATFIELD. Yes, sir.,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you at that time take any obligation, or
enter into any covenant, or vow, or agreement of any kind inconsistent with your duties as a citizen of the Territory of Utah and of
the United States?
Mr. HATFIEL.D. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is all, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. That is all.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN. Call the next witness.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We will call Mr. Meakin.

TESTIXONY OF JOHN P. flAKIN.
JOHN P. MEAKIN, having been duly sworn, was examined, and
testified as follows:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Your full name is John P. Meakin?
Mr. MEAAKiN. Yes, sir.
Mr. \VWRTHINGTON. M-e-a-k-i-n?
Mr. MEAKIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. What is your age, Mr. Meakin?
Mr. MEAKIN. I am 53.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where do you live?
Mr. MEAKIN. I live at Salt Lake City.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long have you lived in Utah?
Mr. MEAKIN. Thirty-five years the 21st of last August. In 1869 I
went to Salt Lake City.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You were how old then?
Mr. MEAK1N. I was 11 in July of that year.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. V There had you lived before you went to Utah?
Mr. MEAKIN. England.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Were you a Mormon?
Mr. MEAKIN. My parents were Mormons, and I was, of course, as
their boy.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. YOU say you were, and you are I
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Mr. MEAKIN. I was, as their son-as their boy--and in youth.
Mr. WonTioINnToN. When did you cease to be a member of the
church?
Mr. MEAK'IN. To the best of my recollection, I think it was in the
winter of 1873 or 1874.
Mr. WorrHINGToN. Let us see, ou wore then about how old?
Mr. MEAKIN. I was then about 23 years of age, or 24.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Why did you leave the Mormon church?
Mr. MEAKIN. I did not believe in polygamy, and I left the Mormon
Church for that reason.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And for that reason only?
Mr. MEAKIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In what way did you break off your relations
with thetchurch?
Mr. MEAXIN. I wrote a letter to the bishops
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Of your ward?
Mr. MEAKIN. Of my ward-Bishop Weiler.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I do not care to go into that letter. You told
him that you left the church, and why you left it, did you not?
Mr. MEAKIN. Yes; sir.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. What is vour business, Mr. Meakin?
Mr. MEAKIN. I am a dramatic reader and lecturer.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And lecturer?
Mr. MEAKIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In that capacity have you had occasion to go
over the State of Utah?
Mr. MEAKIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How thoroughly?
Mr. MiEAKtN. WNTell, with the exception of a few little towns away
off, I have been, I believe, in every town and settlement in Utah.
Mr. W ORTHINGTON. And during what term of ears have you been
all over the State in that way t
Mr. MEAKIN. Well, during the -past twenty-five years.
Mr. WVORTHINGToN. Did you have any other business in going
around through the State, except that of a lecturer?
Mr. MEAKIN. During the past three years; yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And in what capacity have you traveled over
the State in the last three years?
Mr. MEAKIN. Two years and eight months, to be definite. I was
the traveling representative of the Salt Lake Tribune.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In getting advertisements and subscriptions,
and that sort of thing?
Mr. MEAKIN. Subscriptions, collections, appointing correspondent
and agents, and looking after the general outside business.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. Then, I take it, from what you say, you must
be pretty well acquainted with the people all over the State.
M EAKIN. I believe I can say that without egotism.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you, in the course of your j ourneyings
around the country, had occasion to talk with the Mormon people
about the question of polygamy?
Mr. MF.AKIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGroN. Then you are pretty conversant with their
feelings on that subject?
Mr. MEAnHN. Yes, sir.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON.' And with their, practices in regard to it?
Mr. MEAniN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WowrHINomwN. What would you say, in the first place, as to
the practice of polygamy, and the number of polymous households
throughout the State, as compared with what it was, let us say, in
1890, at the time of the manifesto?
Mr. MEAKIN.. Do you mean as to the prevalence of polygamy?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
Mr. MZAnIi. 'Well, sir, it is almost t ai thing of the past. The old
meh and women who wsdnt into the relationships for principle's sake,
many years ago-I believe Some of them still kep: up that relationship. I believeso. But the old men anid women are dying off very
fa, and from figures that I have gotten, I learn that of the number
of polygamists who were living in that relationship wheni the manifesto was issued, thirteen or fourteen years ago, one-third-of them
have now passed away.
Mr. WoRTHINGTNo. What is your observation-and by that I
include what you get froul the common reputation of the localities
where you have been-as to whether, since that time, there have; been
any new plural marriages?
Mr. M xnN.: Personally, I do not believe that there has been.
Mr. WorrrINoToN. YOu find no rumors or reputation of that kind
throughout the StateI
Mr. MwUCiw. :I have heard rumors from Mother Grundy. I pay
no attention to that.
I
of reputation as distinguished from
Mr. Wornuwom. TSeak
that
there is any general understanding
mere rumors Do you find
throughout the Statd
Mr. \-MAzi1i No, Sir.
Mr.
M WOJTlHiOT. Or anypart of the State, that new plural
are being practiced?
mart
Mr.0MnAXINt.' No, sir.
Mr:.
WopirrxtNow.; What have you ascertained as to the feeling
of:the $ormon peple on the subjet of polygamy of late yearsV
Mr.M Et~nN. Will I have entered into conversation very much
I find thatlthey are all very pleased that polygwith the people, and
my is a:thing of the past; and they welcome the emancipation from
the system. I speak not only for the youngMormons, but for the
it is a matter of general pleasure, or rejoicing, that it
middle-sV
is blln rated
Mr. 'ToTLKGTONw. What would you think, from your knowledge,
obtained in this way, would be the effect if the president of t~ie
church should undertake now to promulgue a new revelation, reestablishing polgmy i UtAh ?
Mr. MEKI. Know-ing the men, I think 'it is rather a question
that is not supposable but I do not believe that the people of Utah
would stand for it a minute.
)fMr. orrwemw. I speak Of the Mormon people. Is that what
you mean?
Mr. MuunN. I am speaking of the Mormon people.
Mr. WoRraTmaNoN. Idid not ask you whether, since-you left the
Mormon Church, you have affiliated with any other religious organ-
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Mr. MniXw. Yes, sir; to some extent. I belong to the Unitarian
Society,; in Salt Lake City.
Mr. WorrINGTom . Do you belong to any of the organizations that
are called'secret societies in this country ?
Mr. MEAKIN. Nearly all of them.
Mr. WORTrirrnmxr. You do?
Mr. MZAKN. Yes, sir; I am a joiner."1
Mr. WoaTImiNdo¶N. Just give the names of two or three of the
leading one you belong to?
Mr. MEAWIN. I -belong to the Knights of Pythias, and am the Past
REED SXOOT.

Grand Chtncellor of our State. I belong to the Benvolent Protective Order of Elks, and I served as
for six months. I belong to the Fraternal Order of. Eagles, to the Woodmen of the World,
to the Maccabees, and I still have a standing in the Odd Fellows, but
not active.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. You are a member of the Odd Fellows?
Mr. MEA KIN. Yes, sir; I am a fraternalist.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Previous to your leaving the church on account of your opposition to the doctrine of polygamy, did you take
the endowments?
'Mr. MEAKIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When and where?
Mr. MEAKIN. I went through the Endowment House-that is our
phrase in Utah-in the winter of 1869 or 1870; I am not positive as
to the month or the year.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. HOW old were you then?
Mr. MEAKIN. I. was just turned 18; I was 18 in July, 1869.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Do you recall the ceremony?
Mr. MEAKIN. Not definitely.
Mr. WorriIINn`ooN. Do you recall whether there was any obligation, which has been referred to here as the obligation of vengeance
or retribution?
Mr. MHAKIN. No, sir; I have ito recollection of it at all.
Mr. WORThINGTON. I will ask you whether this, or anything like
it, took place? Dideothers go through with you?
Mr. MEAKIN. To the best of my recollection there were others that
went through with rie.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. I will ask you to state whether this took place,
you and each
as to you or any of the others, in your hearing: ("hat
of you do promise and vow that you will never cease to importune
High Heaven to avenge the blood of the prophets upon this nation?"
Mr. MEAsIN. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Or a anything about avenging the blood of
Joseph Smith on anybody ?
Mr. MEAKIN. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I will ask you whether there was anything
took place there that imported on your part any obligation in opposition to your duty as a citizen either to the Territory of Utah or to
the United States?
Mr. MEAXIN. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How clear are you as to that, Mr. Meakin?
Mr. MEAKIN. I am very clear.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. iIn your travels about the State have you ob-
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served anything as to the political conduct of the voters, Mormon and
non-Mornmon?
Mr. MnKrw. Yes, sir; some little.
Mr. WowrnwomTw. You have not been a candidate for any office,
I believe?
Mr. MEAKiN. No, sir; but I have been in nearly every campaign.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. YOU have been in campaigns in what way?
Mr. MEAKIN.. In the capacity of spaker and reader.
Mr. WORTIIINGTrOE. (n which side?9
Mr. MzAKIN. Republican.
Mr. WORTIIINGrroN. And what have you observed as to whether the
Mormon voters do or do not adhere to their party lines as steadily as
the non-Mormons?I
Mr. MEAKIN. I find them very emphatic upon that question. I
have resented many times the imputation that the Mormon people
have been set apart, some to be Republicans and some Democrats. I
do not believe it, and I Ihave not found them so.
Mr. WORTiNOtN. How do they compare in this regard with the
non-Mormons as to standing by their party?
Mr. MEAXIN. They arejust about the same.
Mr. WORTHINaTON. What indications, if any, have you observed
that, in :their voting they are govned by instructions from high
authorities in the. church:
Mr. hIKIN. Will you repeat that?
The reporter read thie question as flows:
"Mr. WORTHIWNGTN. What indications if any, have you observed
that in their voting they are governed by instructions from high
authorities in the church I"
;:;0Mr. :MEIAnW. ;Well, of late years I: hav not seen any.
Mr. WowruHInwow.I mean since the division on pary lines.
;Mr. MAKIN. Ye, sir.
Me. WORTHINGTON. YOU mean since that time?
c th
ime.
;00Mr; MEAAIN.
Since
Mr.
* WorrmNwowN. Aid; from your acquaintance with them bow
would fyOU say' they would take any attempt on the part of the bigh
authorities:of the:church to direct them how to vote, and require
theM to obey the directions?
Mr. Mziuuw.S Well, the impression they made upon me is that
0
3
they would resent it. During the last mpaign the question was
broached, and I know scores of men who resent the imputation.
T1Yst~and uon their own feet and use their own heads in this particular, and they become to some extent angry when the question
is broached tO them.
Mr. WORTHinaTow. Angry at the idea of being Mr. MEAKIN. Angry at the idea.
Mr. WOrHINGTON. You speak of "men." Do you mean Mormons?
Mr. Mwcur. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is all.
Mr. TAmER. Do you mean to say they declare that it is no longer
true that the church undertakes to control their acts?
Mr. MEAKIN. Yes,sir.
M.
TMr mU They resent it vigorously, do they I
Mr. MwA. Ye, sir.
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Mr. TAns. They do not deny that it has been true in the past,
do they?I
Mr. Mnxrw. In the past years, before the manifesto?
Mr. TAna. Yes.
Mr. MuANw. No, sir.
Mr. TAna. How recently? How quickly? Did they quit right
offI
Mr. MEARlIN. Yes; I believe they did.
Mr. TAmTLER. The church had control over them in their political
votes, did it not, at one time'?
Mr. M.aUN. Yes, sir; like the Pilgrim fathers in early times.
Mr. T1snYn You say you have not heard of any new marriage
occurring since the manifesto?
Mr. MEIAKIN. No, sir; I have not.
Mr. TAmER. None At all?
Mr. MRAnN. No, sir.
Mr. TAmnY. Did you ever hear of Apostle CannonMr. WORTnINGTON. When you say new marriage, you mean new
plural marriage?
Mr. TAmn. Yes.
Mr. MLAxnm. I read the story in the papers.
Mr. TAYua. How do you hear of things if you do not Se it in
the papers, or in some way of that sort?
Mr. MEAIUN. That is what I heard. I never heard it out there
amongst the- people who were talking. to me on the matter, that had
any authentic information about it.
Mr. TAILED. Precisely. You never heard any talk then about
AbraminCannon having married Lillian Hamlin since the manifesto?
Mr. MnAKIn. No, sir. Since, I have read it in the papers.
Mr. TAYTER. So that if it did occur it was not talked about
Mr. ME^nuN. Not with me.
Mr. TAnU . Did you ever hear about the president of the Brigham Young University taking a plural wife three or four years ago?
Mr. MFINw. No, sir.
Mr. Tanim. That was not talked of?
Mr. Mnnu . No, sir.
Mr. TAnnXR. Did you ever hear of Apostle Taylor having taken
two plural wives within the last two or three years?
Mr. MUBaxN. I have heard that casually said; yea
Mr. TAmgE. Casually said?

Mr. MBai. Yes
Mr. TAmffR. Have, yoheard of Apostle Cowley being reputed to
have taken a plural wife since the manifesto?
Mr. MnnxN. No, sir.
Mr. Tans. You never heard of that?
Mr. M Tx. No, sir.
Mr. TAns. That is all.
Mr. WOuNGTON. That is all.
The Aunn CHAmMANi. Call another witness, pleas
Mr. VAN Con. Mr. Burton.
Mr. TArTER. Just one other question, Mr. Meakin. Was there anything ke this in this endowment ceremony: That you were to pray
the Almighty to avenge the blood of the prophets and martyrs upon
ths generation?
S. Poe. 48, 59-1, vol 2-561
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Mr. Miznn. No, ir.
Mr. TAYs. Nothing like that in itt
Mr. MEAKUi. No, sir.
Mr. TAYTARL Anywhere?
Mr. M nwW. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. In any phrase or form?
Mr. MAkiw. No, sir.
Mr. TAnsR. All right
TESTIXONY OF ROBERT T. BflRtON, YR.
ROBER T. BuRToN, jr., being duly sworn, was examined and te-sfied as follows:
Mr. VAN Con. What is your name, Mr.-Burton?
Mr. BuRwox. Robert T. Burton, jr.
Mr. VAN Coir. What is your age?
Mr. BurroN. Fift-one.
Mr. VAw Corr. Where do you reside?
Mr. BurN. In:Salt Lake City, Utah.
Mr. VAN orr. tHow long have you resided there
Mr. BurroN. Over fifty-one years.
Mr. VAw Cor. Were you born there?
Mr. BurtoN. Yes, Sir.
Mr. VAN COn. YOUr father also lives there?
Mr ;Burrw. Yes, sir.
Mr Ya Con . Ad is still alive?
BrBu . Y aes,sir.
Mr
Conr. I yoUr father a member of the Mormon Curch?
: r VBurrON. Yes#, s;r.
M YAK Con. And he has been for many years?
. BurN. Since I can't remember.
MII. Vai CoTn. Have you ever been a member of the Mormon
:
:Burow. No sir0:
Mr.ft
Mr.00 Yaw COn ¶YOU have been engaged in business in Salt Lake
BurrWow. Yes Sir.
Mr VAN Conr. Do you know Angus M. Cannon, jr.?
MV-str.Bu . Yes sir long have you
Ya Go. f0lw
known him?
Mr.i
M tr.
him
a number of years. I could
I
known
for
BurWN. have
aptny just the number-a long time.
r. VAN Con. DoI -you know E. B. Critchilow I
BM.Bur. Yes, sir.
. YAN Conr. How long hav you kno him?
Mr. BurrON. Fifteen or twenty years.
Mr. YAN Con. Calling your attention to last year, did you have
"ay conversation with r. Critchlow regarding the testimony that
M. Cain on Jr.,had given here?
Ans
Mar. BurN. f had a conversation with Mr. Critchlow on his
rturn fior Washingt last spring.
:Mr.TTas I do not think, Mr. Chairman, it is quite just to Mr.
Gritchiow to make a deliberate attack upon him. I would like to hear
fom the gentleman a j ion of it.
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Mr. Woruzwoiow. The Justificatidin of it is this: This case comes
before the Senate and before this committee now solely upon the protest, as it has been called here, signed by 19 people. Mr. Critchlow

has beein here and has admitted that he himself prepared that protest
and sent around and got tlhe members whose names are appended to
it to siA it.
Mr. TnTLzR. The record shows what he says about it.
Mr. WWoRHINGTON. It shows that, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TInn. No; it does not show that
Mr. WORTHiNGro. If there is any question about that we will
have to turn to the record. That is -what it shows. I have also heard
that in every case where there is a prosecution-and this is in the
nature of a prosecution-it is perfectly competent to show the animus
of those who are behind it.
Mr. TAmR. What is the difference? Suppose he is a confessed
perjurer; what'difference does that make in regard to the vital facts
in this case?
Mr. WORmN'TON. What difference doe it make when a man
brings a prosecution against a person for some alleged offense in a
criminal court that he has a malicious object in bringing the prosecution? It does not maie any difference if the crime is shown to have
been committed but it is perfectly competent, in showing the motives
of the person who instigated the prosecution, to show -that there is no
offense.
Mr. TAmER. I suppose, if that is your purpose, it needs no reply
from me as to Mr. Critchlow.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Not only that, but Mr. Critchlow, during the
time of the main taking of the testimony on behalf of the protestant,
sat where Mr. Owen is sitting now, and was practically an assistant
prosecutor here up to the time they closed their case.
Mr. TAsrrz. Suppose he was?
Mr. WOiTHINGTON. Now, it appears that the same Mr. Critchlow,
who was behind the entiremovement, sent here a man whom he knew
was coming here to tell a falsehood, and sent him here to tell a
falsehood.
Mr. TAnIER. SupPOse he did; what has that to do with it?
The CHAIRMAN. May I ask, Mr. Worthington, what you propose
to show by this witness?
Mr. VAN Con. WVe propose to show by Mr. Burton that after
Angus M. Cannon, jr., had testified here; Mr. Critchlow met Mr.
Burton and told him that he knew that when Angus M. Cannon, Jr.,
was sent down here to testify-and he was among those who procured him to come-that he knew he could not be believed under
oath.
The CHAIRMAN. That this witness stated Mr, VAN Con. No; Mr. Critchlow told this witness that Angus
M. Cannon, jrv, could not be believed 'tnder oath.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When he sent him down here.
Mr. TAmn. What has that to do with this case?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Critchlow, let me also remind those who
were not present at the former hearing, was a witness in this case.
It might be that, pursuing the strict principles of law, so far as that
is concerned, we ought to have Mr. Critchlow here and ask him if
he had not made this statement, and then contradict him.
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The CAruxAN. Lay the foundation.
Mr. WORTHiNwTom. But if there 'is any rnle of evidence that 'has
not been more or less mangled during our hearing I am not acguainted with it, because we have proceeded on the theory that this
is an investigation, and that everything may be heard.
The CHAIR.1MAN. Let the witness state it.
Mr. VAN Corr. Did you ever have any conversation with Mr.
Critchlow in Salt Lake, after Angus M. Cannon, jr., had testified
here
Mr. Burrow. Yes. sir.
u
Mr. VAN CoTr What did he say to volt
The CHAIRMAN. After Cannon had testiflod here?
Mr. VAN Cor. Yes sir. What did Mr. Critchlow say to youth
Mr. Burrow. Mr. dritchlow asked me what I knew about Angus
M.; Cannon. I said," Mr. Critchiow, you know Angus M. Cannon
Just as well as I do.':
The CHAIRMAN. You know what?
Mr. BurTrow. "You know Angus M. Cannon, jr., just as well as I
do.2 He said "Well, Mr. Burton,, what do you know about him?"
I said, 0"Mr. britchlow, you know just as much about him as I do,
:and have known him jus as lone as I have.' He said, "Mr. Burton,
I wouldn't believe him on oath.'
Mr. VAN Colt. Angus M. Cannon, jr., has lived in Salt Lake a
good many years?
Mr
Yes, sir.
f:Burrow.
Va
Mr.E
C~on. And :so has Mr. CritchlowI
Mr. Burow Ye sir
r. Yaw Con. ;That is all.
Ur. TAnzU. Do youwmean it would be impossible, therefore, for
Angus . Cannon ever to be a witn to anything
lit. Burrow. The statement thatDo you
Mr. "Ayj
o tell the
o. mean
Tann.0h Do
Angus M. CCannon. can n&
menM
truth?
: r; Bun'w. I mean that I would not believe it.
YouR
Mr.0t Tann.
I
: mean you would not believe him at a11 I
r. 0Burrow. z3No, Sir.
Mr.: Tians. No, matter whether he had an interest in it or not,
yell wou:d
not believe him?
Mr. Burrow. NO.
r. Tama. He is an,0outlaw,' absolutely beyond consideration by
anybody asfit to live in the mcmmunity. Is that right?
Mr.t urrw. I would notbelieve hs statement.
Mr. vna But do you mean to say he could not tell the truth?
T0:
Mr. Burow. He might tell the truth. I would not know whether
he was telling the truth or whether he was not telling it.
Mr. TansL. Are you a polygamist?
Mr. Burrow. No, sir.
Mr. TAma. Is your father?
Mr. Burrx. Yes, sir.
Er. TAmn. That is all.
Mr. VAw COn. That 'is all, Mr. Burtou
The COHAIR N. Who net, gentlemen
Mr. YAX Con. Mr. Cole.
*
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TUBTIXONY 0F SAMU3L 1. COLu
SAIUEl N. Coti being duly sworn, was examined, and testified as
follows:
Mr. VAN COW. What is your name?
Mr. COLE. Samuel N. Cole.
Mr. VAN COn. What is your age, Mr. ColeI
Mr. CoLE I am 41.
Mr. VA Conr. Where do you live?
Mr. COL I live in Corinne, Utah, Boxelder County.
Mr. VAN CoW. That is northwest of Ogden, 'is it?

Mr. CoLz. It is very near directly north of Ogden.
Mr. VAN Con. Were you born there?
Mr. Cotz No; I was born mi northern Illinois; in Lake County,
Mr. VAN orr. And did you grow up to manhood there?
Mr. Coiz. In Illinois; yes, sir,
Mr. VAN Con. When did you first go to Utah?
Mr. CoLE. Well, I moved to Utah-it will be four years the 12th of
neit March since I left Illinois.
Mr. VAN ConT. Were you ever a member of the Mormon Church?
Mr. Co. No, sir.
-Mr. VAN Cotr. Do you belong to any church?
Mr. COLE. I have always attended the Methodist Church. I do not
belong myself.
Mr. VAN Con. What are you in politics?
Mr. COLN. I am a Republican.
Mr. VAN Con. When you went to Utah you mgde your home at
Corinne, Boxelder County, Utah, did you?
Mr. CoLE. Yes sir.
Mr. VAN COn? And you engage in business there?
Mr. Cots. I did, a year ago last May; yes.
Mr. VAN Con. Briefly, what business are you engaged in?
Mr. CoLE. I am running a little batik at Corinne.
Mr. VAN Conr. Is Boxelder a Mormon county; that is, are the
majoriof the people Mormons or Gentiles?
Mr COLE. They are mostly Mormons.
Mr. VAN Con. Are there other banks in Boxelder County?
Mr. CoLt. Yes; there are two.
Mr. VAN Corr. Are Ithey owned by Mormons or Gentiles?
Mb (Iot. They are owned by Mormons.
Mr. VAN Con'. Do you know of the Utah Sugar Company?
Mr. CoLE. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. Who is the president of that company?
Mr. CoLE. Joseph, Smith.
Mr. VAN Conr. Joseph F. Smith?
Mr. §2L5. Joseph F. Smith is the president of the company.
Mr. VAN Conr. Does that company bank with you?
Mr. CoLz. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoW. Do you hold any office in Boxelder County?
Mr. CoLE. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr..What office?
Mrn CoLE. I am treasurer of the county.
Mr. VAN CoTT. When were you elected?
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Mr. Coia. The 8th of November.
The CHAIRMAN. Last year?
Mr. Corz Last November.
Mr. VAN ICow. And of course by the Republican partyI
Mr. CoLE. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CorT.n In the convention that was held, who was your
opponent, a Gentile or a Mormon?1
Mr. C6oL. In the convention there was a Mormon. One man was
present against me. He was a Mormon.Mr. VAN Cor. And in the election, who was your opponent on the
Democratic ticket, a Mormon or a Gentile?
Mr. CoLE. He was a Gentile. He was a kind of missionary-on
the Democratic ticket.
Mr. VAN COn. I beg pardon but you said a Gentile, a returned
misionary. Do you mean that
Mr. Cora. No; I say the Mormon is a returned missionary. There
are no Gentiles returned missionaries.
Mr. VAN Cor. During tjie campaign did you travel around Boxelder Countyt
Mr. Coux. No, sir; I did not. I was only at two meetings, I
believe. In fact, I know I was only at two meetings. 'One was at
and one was at Bear River City. That is a little village
Corinne
5 mileS
north of Corinne
about
Mr. VANE Con.. YOU took some interest in the election, did you?
Mr. Coi. Well,f not veryv much. Of course I took some interest,
because I was a candidateFbut very: little.
Mr. VAN Con. Were there Mormons on the Republican ticket?
Mr:; COIL. On the Republican ticket? The county ticket certainly
was made up of Mormons or mostly.
Mr. VAN Conr. How did youholu d up in your vote with the Republia Mormons on the same ticket?
Mr. COLE.1I ran right along with them, as near as I could make
out, *with the exception of this Petersen on the Democratic ticket,
against me. He was a Brigham City man. That is the greatest
vt
;it hat is cat, at Brigham C ity. In his ward, the ward he lives
in I understand he ran a little ahead, but outside of that I ran with
th ticket, right throu the count.
Mr. VAlN
Did you run a little ahead of your own ticket in
Cornne precinct, where you live?
Mr. Co:. Yes; a ULttle.
r. VAN COT. While you have lived in Boxelder County, have
you seen any interfrence on behalf of the Mormon Church with the
politics of the people or of the voters of either party?
Mr., COLE. No; I have not.
3Mr. VAN-Conr. EHow have you found the Republican Mormons
and the Democratic Mormons in regard to being independent in
politics?
Mr. Cots. You mean whether they stay by the ticket?
Mr. VAN Con. Yes.
0r COLE. I believe they will, certainly. There is no question
aboZ
t that. They stay by the ticket in our county as well as any
tpeoke I know.
VN Conr. Calling attention to the time that you have been in
VA.
Utai, what is your opinion as to the manner in whiich the Gentiles
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have been treated in the Mormon county you refer to, namely, Boxelder County, in regard to offices and oficers?
Mr. Coiz. Well, they have been treated real well. The fact of
the ,matter is, I can't notice where they make and distinction. Of
course, there are generally some Mormons on the ticket. In fact,
there are always some Mormons on the ticket, but there is a big
majority of Mormons in the county. pThere are always some Gentiles on the ticket ever since I have been there.
Mr. VAN Con. Are the principal affairs of the county administered by what are called county commissioners?
Mr. COLE. Yes.
Mr. VAN Corr. Is one of them a Gentile?
AMr. Couc. We have one a Gentile, one a Mormon, and one that
seems to be neither one, I believe.
Mr. VAN Con. The Gentile that is known as a Gentile-does he
belong to any church ?
Mr. CoLE. Yes; I think he is a Baptist.
Mr. VAN Coirr. Do you know whether this is his first term?
Mr. COLE. No; this was his second term. He was elected last fall
to his second term.
Mr. DVAN Con. How did he go along with his comrades on the
Republican ticket? Did he hold up with; them?
Mr. COLE. He held right up with the f;icket everywhere as near
as I can make out. I inquired into it a little just to see how it was
running.
Mr. VAN CoTT. Calling attention to some of the settlements in
Boxelder County are some of them new settlements?
Mr. CoLE. Well, comparatively new; yes. The Bear River Valk
ley was watered ten years ago, you know, and for the last-well,
four or five or six years or such a matter they have been coming in
there from all parts of the country.
Mr. VAN Corr. Principally Gentiles or principally Mormons?
Mr. COLE. I don't know what per cent would be Mormons or Gentiles. I. am sure they,.are quite a few Gentiles in there. I know in
one section there are quite a few Gentiles.
Mr. VAN Con. Calling attention to one of your new settlements
there and to the schoolhouse, is the schoolhouse used for any other
purpose than school purposes?
Mr. CoLE. They have been; yes. They have been used for-well,
one school in particular has been used by the Baptists and Methodists
and the Mormons, too, I believe, as a meetinghouse-church.
Mr. VAN Conr. Is it a new place?
Mr. COLn. Yes; it is just built up in the last four years, or such
a matter.
Mr. VAN Corn. Is there any other public building there except
this one?
Mr. COLE. No; there are no churches at all right in that neighborhood.
Mr. VAN Con. So that this building is used, as you have said, by
all these people?
Mr. Coc. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. And the public school)
Mr. CoLE. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Is that stopped now?
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Mr. Colu. I don't think it is stopped yet. I believe they are hold^
ing services yet in some of them, but in some cases they have churches
and meetings ouses that the Mormons call their part of it-in some
sections-but there are some that are used still, I believe, for, all
parties.

Mr. VAN COTT. I will ask you whether they are all engaged in
endeavoring to build their separate churches-church building I
mean.
Mr.- COL. Well, I believe they are, as near as I know. They are
ing t get churches in every part of the country there.
Mr. VAN CoTT. I refer particularly:to church buildings.
Mr. C6. Yes; the are trying to build churches in two or three
different place -up through the valley now.
Mr. VAN Co.h Mr. Cole, you do not live in Brigham City, do you?
The CHAIRMAN. I do not know that I understood his ansWer or
thatI yotu did. : I understod him to say they use these schoolhouses
for church Mmeetings. Do they?
Mr. Corz. They have used them for that, and I believe they do yet
where they have no churches.0
Mr. VAN Corr. That is, the different churches use them?
Mr. 'oCL. Yes; the Baptists use the schoolhouse there now, I
know, or t&y have right along...,
Mr. VAN Corr. You :do notiive in Brigham City, do youI
Mr. CoLx. No, sir; I live in Corinne.
Mr. VAN Corr'. Is Brigham City the principal city of Boxelder

County?
M1r. COLE Ye
Mr.:VAN COTT. The county seat?
Mr. COLU. It is the county seat.
Mr. VAN Co0i'. How far 1s Corinne from Brigham City
Mr. :oLU. It is abotit 6 miles.
VA CoT. You can drive over to it readily?
M tN
'Mr. Coxa. Yes.
M:- tr.
VA Coi'. Have youheard anything at what has been mentioed int this testimony at different times and at considerable length
wfarding th opera house matter in Brigham CityI Have you heard
partic-

anything
knowand
I donot
ofit;yes.
hahvewhaheardI have
around generthe street
heard on
:la about it, oily
::y. I-have heard a lIttle talk of it.
Mr. VA C ony :Was that a contest in any sense between Mormons
it was not. I do not:think there was a Gentile conMr NOo;
Coiz
side.
either
with
nected
<It. VA COM. It was entirely between Mormons?
Mr. Coi Yes.
Mr. VAN Cwo. Do you know what the objection was to some of
thosepeople who built this dance Pavilion or dance house?
Mr
0CGoz.
Objections to the building of it?
VAN Coir. WelYes; WhYas it objected to I
WMr
Mr.
0*: Coiu. In the fist place, it was a very cheap affair and built
ight lUp to, the sidewalk and anybody that had money to pay for a
daicecould go in and dance.
to the publicI
od
:-;. V"CFT. Ws it
Mr. Cvfozi.u
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Mr. COLE. Yes; it was.
Mr,. VAN Con. Did you understand that that was or was not the
objection to it?
Mr. CoLE. I understood that was the objection to it in the first place.
Mr. VAN CobP. In going over Boxelder Couinty, and from what you
know there since you have been in office, I will ask you whether in
your opinion the sentiment is for polygamy or against it?
Mr. Co~i. Oh, it is against it, decidedly. Everywhere that I have
ever been, or anything I have ever heard spoken of, it is certainly
against polygamy.
aa. TANColr. How is it with the younger element-the younger
generation ?
Mr. COLE. Well, they in particular are against polygamy.
Mr. VAN COnr. Hlow is it with Mormons who are more advanced in
years since the manifesto?
Mr. COLE. I have not heard that matter discussed very much. I do
not know that- there are any persons there-I never heard a person
exlross himself in favor of polygamy since I have been in Utah.
VrIVAN Corr. You may take the witness, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAERn. SO you have been hearing about this opera house and
dancing hall business at Brigham City, have you?
Mr. CoLn. I heard very little about it. Just street talk is all I know
about it.
Mr. TAYLER. You know just what kind of controversy it was, you.
told us?
Mr. COLE. ThatlI know it?
Mr. TAYLER. What?
Mr. COGn. I say I have heard very little about it.
Mr. TAnLs. But you told us you know it was between Mormons
in the first place.
Mr. COLE. Yes; I know that.:
Mr. TAYLER. Not between Mormons and Gentiles, and that it was
because it was being built on the street.
Mr. CoLt. Not on the street.
Mr. TAYER. What?
Mr. COLE.. I say it was built up to the sidewalk.
Mr. TAYtER. I meant up to the sidewalk. Do you know that an
application was made to the mayor and the council of Brigham City
for a permit to build this dance hall or opera house?
Mr. Cotn. No ; I do not know anything about that.
Mr. TAmLER. You assume there must have been something of that
sort, do you not?
Mr. COLE. I presume that there must have been; yes.
Mr. TAYLER. And that the application was granted, do you not?
Mr. COLE. I did not know anything about that.
Mr. TAYLER. You assume that must have been done also, because
they did build did they-not?
Mr. COLE. Ve#0, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you not know that on the 1st of May 1903, the
high council of the Mormon Church of the Boxelder Stake of Zion
rendered the following decision? You know the high council is a
part of the church, is it not? You know what a high council is, do
you not?
Mr. COLE. No, sir. I do not know much about the organization.
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Mr. TAnn. The high council is not one of your elective, viyi,
political bodies, is it?
Mr. CoLt. No sir.
Mr. TAnUR. it belongs to the church somewhe does it not?
Mr. Cors. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TAmER. Did you ever hear that it rendered this decision:
TInasmiuch as Brother C( . 0. Anderson appeared on behalf of himMif and Brother Chris Christensen in regard to the dancing pavilion
which the are erecting and presented certain propositions before
the councilThis is the high council, not the city council, you understand, do
you?
Mr. Cots. Yes, sir; I understand.
Mr. TAyLER (reAding):
"the council after due consideration decided that they could not
rescind its former decision given on this question; it was also the
advice and council of the meeting that these brothers cease their work
on said pavilion and that they do not use it for dancing purposes,
but that said pavilion be removed and the material in its construction
be dished of:"
Did you ever hear of that?
- Mr. Cots. No sir; I never herd of that.
Mr. TAYLmER. Vou never heard of that before?
Mr. CoLE. Yes sir; I heard something about it.
Mr. TAmER. hiouheard something about itt
Mr. Ct.: Yes. I never read: that.
Mr. TAmER. Do you now that one of the wards of the churh
there in Brigham City owns the Brigham City Opera House? Is
that rightI
Mr. Cts. I understood it belonged to the church organization, but
I did not know about any'particular ward.
Mr. TAmR. To the churc organization And do you not know
that the people who were erecting this new building undertook to settle this matter with the, high council by.paying something to them in
order to satisfy them for the competition that would come about between the new hall and the opera house that belonged to the church?
Do you not know that?
Mr. COLE. No, sir; I did not know it.
Mr. TAYLR. And do you not know that there was such an adjustment made?
Mr. CoLt. I heard about six months or a year ago somethin like
that, that there was some kind of an agreement come to, but Itat is
all I know about it.
Mr. TAMn. Exctay. Do you remember reading in the Boxelder
News a letter by- President Kelly? You know President Kelly, do
you nott
Mr. COLE. I have'met him.
Mr. TAYnAm. He is president of the stake, is he not?
Mr. Cots. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Boxelder stake?
Mr. Cots. Yes sir.
Mr. TAmER. the highest official in the county, is he not-the highest church official?
Mr. COxz. I believe they consider hii so; yes.
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In which he stated that " they (that is, these people who were building
this nDWr hall) ought to have abided by the counsel that was given
then and avoided the controversy which has arisn out of their disobedience to counsel." Do you remember seeing that or hearing of it?
Mr. CotL. No* I do not remember hearing it.
Mr. TAmra. tou do not remember that there was any church qution in this, do you?
Mr. Cots. As I said before, I understood that it was between the
Mormons themIslves.
Mr. TAYxaR. Between the Mormons themselves?
Mr. COLE. It was the church on both sides, according to that
Mr. TAmER. Yes; it was between the high council of the stake, or
the high councill there, and sme other Mormons who were building
a private building that Would come into competition with the chtircbh
building. Is not that right, and they were ordered to tear it down,
were they not?
Mr. Cowr. That is, according to that statement.
Mr. TAmER. Is not that the way you understand itt
Mr. COLE. Yes; I believe that is all right.
Mr. TAYLER. :I want to ask another question or two. Do you know
Oleen N. Stohi?
Mr. COLE. I am a little acquainted with some of the Stohis, but I
am not sure about the name.
Mr. TArn. Is he not one of the councilors to the president of the
stake?
Mr. Cow. There is one of them, yes, that I understood was.
.councilor to the president of the stake-who, as
Mr. TAYLER. Yes;
recently as last February, in respect to this particular controversy,
said:
"The authorities of this stake must dictate and control, and members of the church must take a stand one way or the other. If YoU
bishops have any officers who will not carry out' counsel 'we want you
to drop them, and even members of the high council will be dropped.
The church has authority in this matter. Tis is no loner an opnehouse fight, but a church fight. The new dancing hall (the academy
of music and dancing) has been built in direct opposition to this
authority."
Do you remember reading about that?
Mr. COLE. I never read it.
Mr. TAYLER. You heard about it, did you not?
Mr. COLE. Yes; I presume I heard about it, but I did not take any
notice of it.
Mr. TAYJEU And then did not President Kelly say that he heartily
indorsed those remarks, and said " amen " to them? Is your office
in Brigham City?
Mr. CoLs. It is.
Mr. TAYLER. As treasurer of the county?
Mr. CotE. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Do You not know this, that over 25 good citizens, who
refused to sustain President Kelly in this controversy between the
Mormon cpera house and the private hall that was built, who refused
to sustain President Kelly in his interference in this matter, were
dropped from their official positions in the church?
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OMrCoIaI didn't know, it,.

V TAm Hada yo never heard of it I
- r. C~ox. No, sir;Ihd not.
M*.
T> mu. had you heaid that ata meting held lat M : year:g thisJanu -the priesthood meetingin the firstw of
Brighaam Ity, every: aper who applied for a recommend to got
married in the Mormon temple at Logn wa required to stand up
before theentire congregation and there promise to obly the rjes;hood, in, all matters, "spiritual and temporal," and tht Fnk
Christensein refuseit6:make that promise and was not permitted to
marryin the templet Did you hear that
Mr. Cola* No. sir.
Mr. TA n :Was not that, a matter of public discussion?
roNo,sr; it was not. I never heard, a word of any such
stuft: as that.,
Mr. TArrun. Now, how did yo underAnd the church% authorities
and these other people building the private hall settled that differenc? Row :did you understand they finally settled it?
a understanding of .it. I underMCiaoLR. Weil, ITdid not have
a
to
ome
kindof
stand theycame
settlement. I believe a I heard
w
lsome
inl
it
about
little article the paper that. it had been settled
in some way but I could not say bow, and I never knew anything
about it further.
Mr. TAYE. Do you not know therewas a-a quarrel about it and
that President Kelly announced that he had b~ean sustained by the
greatest tribunal on earth?
Mr. Co No sir;: I did 0notknow that,
M b
T 0T
alNo you, remember that?
Mrt. Coia I did not hear of it
Mr. TAmEn. And that then this was published:
"Oman O THa PXM8D16NG Or THE
:BoxxnwBO STA:KE OF Zroirt

-July ea2, 1904.
* B We the undersigned, mutually agree that the dancing in the Boxelder Academy of Music and Dancing be conducted under the direction of the stake amusement conmi, appointed by the presidency
of the ske, and that the presidency of the stake will encourage the
rules and
patronage of the people to that institution under
regulations.
"And the directors of the Boxelder Academy of Musie and Dancturned into the stake
ing agree that 25 per, cent of the net earnings bW
see
as
fit
for the benefit of the church in
treasury to be disbursed they
the Boxelder Stake of Zion."
Is not that talk in everybody's mouth that that settlement was
made?
Mr. COLE. Not where I have been; no, sir; it was not.
Mr. TAYLER. What is that?
Mr. CoLE. Not where I have been. I never heard the agreement at
all before.
Mr. TAntA:. "And that E. C. Wheatley and J. A. Edwards"--I
am cont using this finding-"' a hereby added to the stake amuF*mt commit by apontment by the presidency of the stake. And
the stake presidency will advise that the dance hal1 in the opera hou
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be not used in cOMpetition with the dancing ademy, and that both
of the'aforesaid halls will be used under he direction of the stake
amusement committee."
Signd by Charles Kelly{Lucious A. Snow, Oleen N. Stohi, stake
Reby C.- heatley and five others, directors of the
Lxelder Xcademy of Music and Dancing.
Now' does not all ;that I have advertef to agree with the talk-the
under;anding
you have as to the settlement of that Boxelder DaneAcademy epilsode?
1¶r.CoL!No,sir; :as I Maid before, I never heard what the settlement was. I just understood there was a settlement of some kind.
Mr. TAM. Speak up, Mr. Cole.
Mr. Coi. I just understood there was a settlement. That is the
first I heard it read.
Mr. TAmER. YOU say the schoolholuse there, or a schoolhouse, is
used by several different church organizational
Mr. Cola. They have been, and some of them are now.
Mr. TAmER. At what time?
Mr. Coxw Ever since I have been there.
Mr. Tnam. At what time in the day or week?
Mr. 0Coit Sunday.
Mr. TAmYiU. Do the Methodists hold services there right after
school lets out
Mr. Cor. I never heard of them.
Mr. TAmER. Do the Baptists?
Mr. -GCoz I do not think they do.
Mr. TAmn. Do the Mormons?
Mr. Coiz. I do not know whether they do or not
Mr. TArn. You do not know whether they do either
Mr. Cozz No sir; VIdo not.
Mr. TAmR. at is all.
Mr. VAN COn. That is all.
The CH AI x. Who is your next witness?
Mr. Wormnrom. Judge Miner.
TESTIMONY OF JAMES A. MER.

Jams A. Mis, being duly sworn, was examined, and testified as
follows:
Mr. WORTHGInGoN. Your' name is James A. Miner, Judge?
Mr. MINR Yes, sir.
Mr. WOrmHINGTON. Might I ask your age?
Mr. MINER Sixty and upwards.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where do you reside?
Mr. MING.. In Salt Lake City.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long have you lived in Utah?
Mr. MINiE. Since July, 1890.
Mr. WORTHINGroN. In What capacity did you go to Utah in 1890t
'Mr. MiNm As an associate justice of the supreme court of the
Mr. WORINaG N. Under appointment by the President, of
coursel
Mr. Mint. President Harrison.
Mr. Wonz nx. Where had you lived before that, Judge?
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Mr. MrIs. At Marshall, Mich.
How'long did you serve as associate justice of
-Mr. WornIxrox.
court
of
the
Territory I
the
: supmne
Mr. WonrnuoM . That would take you until 1894?
Mr. Mm. Yes, sir.
Mr. Wor lnnom w. After that what did you do?
Mr. MmINm. For One year I continued the practice of the law at
S3alt Lake City. During that first term I resided at Ogden. For
one year 'I practiced, and at the close of that year I was elected justice of the supreme court of the new State.
Mr. WORTrrNomN. That is, the organization of the court when the
State was admitted?
Mr. MINa Yes; I held that position for seven years.
Mr. WORTHNGTON. You held it how long?
Mr. MiisB. Seven years.
Mr. WOnRTINOmN. Until 1908?
Mr. MINER. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTo. Have you hela any position since then?
Mr. Mis. No.
Mr.: WORTHINoGT. I need not ask you, I suppose, but the record
had bet show it. You are not a Mormon?
Mr. *Ma . I am 3not.
Mr. W HG TON. You never have been?
Mr. MI:NR. I never have been.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are you connected with any religious society
or organizationI
Mr. MINER. I believe I am a membean imperfect member-of
the Episcopal Churc~h.
Mr.' WOHI^NGtN. During your term of four years there-from
Julj. 18906 was itI
M.inN. July; yes, sir.
:Mr. WORTHINGTON. For four years did you have anything to do
with the prosecution of persons who were charged with polygamous
cohabitation?
Mr. MINERL Well, a great many of those cases were tried before
assigned to the first district.
me,7as associate justice. I wasgoing
to as
Your headquarters were
Mr. WOrTINGTON. ITwas
at Ogden
Mr. MiNZ During that four years yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What was your jurisdiction, or district?
Mr. MiN. It included the first district, Which included the Provo
District.
Mr. WORTINGTON. Did it include Salt Lake City?
Mr. MINER. No.
Mr. WORTHINGTOW. It was on both sides of Salt Lake Cityt
Mr. MINERL On both sides of Salt Lajre City. The district had
been divided, and there was another justice assigned to the Provo
district-that is, in my distriet-but I had a clerk in that court and
also in the Ogden court.
Mr. WORTINGTON. Could you give us some idea. of the nature of
those prosecutions, and the result of them-how the people acted who
were Iprosecuted?
Mr.Mnu Yes WhqI4wen~ttwre111July, 1890, there were a
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peat Many criminal prosecutions for polygamy and unlawful ncohab,
station pending, and a great many more were brought during that
year. Of course they were tried before myself, as the judge of that
court.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did they plead guilty, or were they convicted,
or what
Mr. Mnrsa. Many of them would plead guilty, and many of them
contested it. Of course the purpose of the court-and I think of all
the courts at that time-was to get the people charged with polygamous practices of with unlawful cohabitation to promise to obey the
law. It was understood at that time that they were advised by their
authorities above them not to obey the law; a is, they were not to
be guilty of it. I remember one instance that might illustrate the
others, i you wish it.
Mr. WORTHINGIoN. Just state it, Judge.
Mr. MImn. One young: man about 30 years old, perhaps a little
over, was brought before me and pleaded guilty to polygamy at one
time during my first experience there on the bench. I askea him if
he could not promise to obey the law in the future. He said no, sir;
he could not. I asked Judge RolappI think Judge Rolapp was a
Mormon lawyer-if he would not take the young man out privately
and talk with him, and see if he would not promise to obethe law in
the future, because the purpose was to get them to obey the law, or
promise to obey it, and as a rule they would keep their promise.
Mr. Ro0lapp took the youngIman out, and after a time returned with
the statement that he could not make him promise. I then -asked
him why he could not make the promise. I said we all had to obey
the law, and I asked him why he could not.
Well, he was very respectful inn his reply. He said that he was
brought up in the Mormon Church; he had been taught fromf his
infancy that polygamy, was right; that some; three or four years
priorhe had earned his first wife and had a couple of children by
her; that a year:or two later he took his second wife, and he had a
child by her; that a year or two prior to the trial he had taken his
third wife, and had a child by her. "Now," he said to me, "I have
promised those wives to live with them and provide for them." He
said: "I love those children. Those wives and children love me."
He:said: ":Would I not be a hypocrite to desert those wives and
children now?" It was somewhat new to me at the time. I sentenced him, I think, for four or five years in the penitentiary, but
subsequently, after the manifesto was issued, I learned he was disposed to make the promise, and I made every effort to get him out of
the penitentiary8 I felt sorry for him, and I got him out.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You say after the manifesto he was disposed
to make. a promise. What promise?
Mr. MINER. To obey the law.
Mr. WorTHINGToN. I want to ask you whether, at about the time
the manifesto was issued, any change came over the Mormons in reference to whether they would or would not make the promise?
Mr. MiNR. Yes, sir.
Mr. WoRTnINGTON. Did the prosecutions then stop
Mr. MINER. The prosecutions1argely stopped.
Mr. WoaTwmGTor. After the manifesto, and during the oontinu-
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sA of your term there, which took you down to 1894, the proecutions were very, few, were they?
Mr. Mhn. Very few. yo go
Mr. WORTJUKWoN. Could OU gie us an idea of the number?
Mr. Mini. No; I could not. I presume I- sent up a hundred or
more to. the penitentiary-perhaps 200 of them-during the time I
bad them I know they came: very rapidly. It became sickening
and tiresome to me to send those people to the penitentiary, annd
therefore used every effort I could to get them to promise to oey the

law, andwhen I got the promise from them as a rule they would keep
t rlomif.::
-Mr. WOixTxmw . After the manifesto, which was in the fall of
1890, the prosecutions were very few I
Mr. MInd Yes, sir.:
Mr. WORmTINGWN. We know then, that from that time down to
the time the State-was admit into the Union, which was in January, 1898, thofficers of th United States were in charge there.
Mr. M .Ty were.
Mr. WorrmWcmN. The prosecuting officers, the governor of the
Territory, the judges and everything
Mr. MINER. Yes, they were; right along. We had quite a good
man United Sttes marhalst Ogden, where I resided at that tune.
*Mr.Woxrmw . Can you tell us thing about what was done
in protecting Mormons during that period,between the time of the
manifesto ad the time the State was admitted into the Union, as to
whether they overlooked te fIt, or oontinubd to prosecute men :who
lived ilUo yguamy, who had tken plural wives before the manifesto?
Mr. MAid. Yes; they wer brought right along continuously,
but: not as numerous. They dropped off largely after that.
Mr. WoanmW. There were very fe of them?
ME. Mini. Very few. The offic were, of course, vigilant-I
wwatching these people all the time.
think
Mr. WorruntoWN. Naturally, from your being in that relation to
o ent there, and living there ever since, you must
the State w
the hisry and program of the State in reference to
have ob

this matter of lygatny?
Mr.Max rhave.
Mr. Wonoow. What can you tell us, as to whether it is ing or decetasing?
asm
Mr. MnIn. It is very much decreasing; it has decreased nearly
100 pr cent since I went therm I should say there was 90 per cent

at least decrease in the number of polygamous families from that
time to this out of 100.
Mr. WVORHINGTON. What would you say as to the decrease in the
number of new plural marriages since the manifesto?
Mr. Mowe. We do not hear of them.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So far as your knowledge or observation goes,
they have ceased have they?
'Mr. MRM. Tiiey have. Of course, I have heard a rumor here and
there that somebody must be associating improperly with some
woman or other. It is not generally spoken of.
Mr. WORT=NGTON. You -heard the rumor, I suppose, published in
theaters, about the cage that Abram Cannon, an apostle, had mar-
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Mr. MrNn. I heard that since this trial commenced. I teard a
whisper of it before.
Mr. WORrHNGTox. But as a general thing the knowledge you have
there, from your own observation and from general reputation, is that
new polygamous marriages have practically ceased since the manifesto?
Mr. Mixn. Yes, sir; I think they have.
Mr. WoaTuxrnrow. And polygamy is dying out?
Mr. MINX E. It is.
Mt. WORTHINGTON. What havq you observed as to the feeling of
the Mormons themselves as to this subject of polygamy?:

Mr. MINER. The younger class of Mormons are, I think, very much
opposed to it.
Mr. WoRTuiNGToN. Do you find that to be well-nigh universal
among them 3
Mr. MINEn. I think it is.
Mr. WORTHINGTON, What would you say would be the future of
polygamy in that respect, without reference to any law on that
subject
Mr. MINER. I think in time, when these old people who are now in
polygamy die off, it will entirely end. That has been my hope.
Mt. V ORTHINOTON. What is your observation and knowledge, by
reputation or otherwise, as to whether the Mormons who have plural
wives continue to live in polygamous cohabitation with them?
Mr. MnIza. Those that now have them?
Mr.I WORTINGTON. Yes; as to whether they all continue to do it,
or some of them.
Mr. MriNR. It is dying out. It is gradually giving away. We
hear less of it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is all I want to ask on the subject of polypmyat present. Have you had any interest in the political affairs
of the Territory or of the State since you went there?
Mr. MINnql. Yes. Do you mean when I ran for office?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We11, in a way. I want to know whether.you
have kept informed in a general way, as citizens do, of political
affairs in your State.
Mr. MINER.: I have. I came from Michigan.
Mr. WORITHINGTON. If Senator Burrows were here he might consider that flattery..
Mr. TAmER. He might consider it pleasant flattery.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Senator KN}oX). There are no politics up
there, Judge. It is all unanimous. [Laughter.]
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We heard a good deal last spring about the
city election that was held in your town, to the effect that Mayor
Morris was elected over the retiring mayor, Mr. Knox, and that that
was said to be a result of church interference and dictation to the
voters. Do you know anything about that, Judge?
Mr. MINER. I know something of it-something by reputation. I
will say to you that I have been on the sick list for about two years
and a half now, and consequently have not been engaged in any active
business.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And at that time?
Mr. MINE. And I was not out at that time, but just before, at the
time the convention was held, I was out. I was not well, but I was
S. Dbc. 486,59-1, vol 2-52
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-out, and I heard considerable talk in regard to the conduct of a oartin Republican invention. It was reputed that proxies had been
sold for money, and it incensed the prominent Re
ii ms there to a
great extet, I think I was taken sick, and did not apr on the
streets for some time; but after I became well, and, in fact, during
my sickness, I learned that the Republicans were largely ginn to vote
against that ticket,because it had been put up, as they
it.
Mr*. WORTHINGTO. Knox was the Republcin candidate?
Mr.nMinli. No; the Republican candidate, I think, stood very well
indeed-the nominee.
Mr. 0Worrm4oTow. You did not understand me. I said Mr. Knox
was the Republican candidate.
Mr. MiNDR Yes.
Mr. WWOnRoNGwN, And you knew, by what you had learned prior
to your becoming sick and what you learned afterwards, that the leadlngprominent Republicans had turned against him!
Yes.
Mr. W ORTHINGTON. Because of these reasons, which we peed not go
intomin detail.
Mr. Mton. It should.'say that nearly half of the Republicans on
mystreet voted against the ticket.
Mr. WOIaMroTDN. There was'nothing against Mr. Knox personkrMinl. Not a thing.. He was a good man.
Mr. WORTINGTON. It was the influence that had put him up?
Mr. M It Yes.
Mr.: WORTHINGTON. Would you, from your knowledge of affairs out
there, attribute the result :of that to the turning over of the Republicons away from the mayoralty candidate, or to the influence of the
church?
M:r. Mum I attribute it to the opposition to the manner of nomk*thicket.: ::
Do you know Joseph F. Smith, the president
of the Mormon Church?
4
Mr Mni I do.
: f;X0
Mr.t NWo=r N
.oI Witihout going into ancient history, what would
you say, from your knowledge of him and of affairs out there, as to
whether or not there ha been any interference or attempt to run the
politics of the State by the Mormon Church since he became president!
Mr.:Min. I do not think there has
Mr. WoRmINGTON. Do you think he is honestly and in good faith
keeping the church out of politics?
Mr. Mini. I believe he6 is doing ever hine he can to do it. I
think him an honest man, from what I know of him.
Mr.
We have also heard a good deal about the last
in Utah, and the large majority that :the Republican ticket
electionWORHuINGToN.
obtained, which was also, as I understand, attributed here to the influence of the church. Did you have anything to do with that election in your own jurisdiction there?
Mr. M1n. Yes; I was one of the-electors on the ticket in this last
Presidential election.
w
electors op
WORTNGTO.
Mr.
the
Presideti
You
of
thie Rejblican tickett

called
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Mr. WOArTNGToN. Did you. take any active part in the campaign
last fall
Mr. MIum. I did.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In your county?
Mr. MiN=. I did.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Could you give us arny information as to the
management of that campaign which would tend to show the reasons
for the large majority that the Repuiblican ticket had in your county?
Mr. MiNER. Well there was a third party the American ticket,
nominated there, called the 1(earns ticket-Senator Kearns's ticket.
It was gotten up among the Gentiles as a entile ticket in opposition to the Republican ticket, and, in fact in opposition to all tickets
really, because both Democrats and Republicans voted the American
ticket, but largely Republicans;-and being on the Republican ticket,
and having nothing else to do, I told the chairman of the Republican
State committee that if he would deputize me I would do what I could
toward: electing the ticket. He said, "You are deputized as a
committee of one to do just as you are a mind to." So I appointed
five ladies, prominent ladies of the city where the opposition was to
act, as a committee of five, one in each precinct. Shall I tell that
Do you want me to state that?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If you think it helped to bring about the result of that election, why, tell it; because they say the church did its
and I want to know if you can give us any information that will
throw light on that subject.
Mr. MINER. I will say this: Those ladies were very prominent
ladies there. They are very elegant ladies, and good workers. They
were appointed, and I requested them to appoint 20 more ladies in
each precinct.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. A sort of an endless chain proceeding?
Mr.0 MINER. Whose duties it should be to get five votes from the
opposition parties for the Republican ticket.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Each one of them ?
Mr. MHin. Each one; which they promised to do, and which they
did.,
Mr. TAmE. We throw up our hands, and abandon the claim.
[Laughter.];
Mr. MINER. After they were appointed I requested them to appoint
20 more, which may have been done. I also appointed a hundred
or more men to do the same thing. They did excellent work, and
made a great many Republican votes.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. 'That was a vwry thorough and complete organization. Did the church have anything to do with it?
Mr:- MINER. Not the least that I know of.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let us see. You were one of the candidates for
judge in the election of 1895?
Mr. MIEn. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. For organizing the State judiciary, and so on?
Mr. MINn Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There were three judges on your supreme
court, I believe?
Mr. MuiN3L Yes; three candidates on the ticket.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You were one of them?
Mr. MuLa I was one of them.
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Mr. Worno . Who were the others?
Mr. Mni Judge Zane and Judge Barth.c
Mr.: Woarxnroi . Judge Zane we know was not a Mormon.
Row 'was it qs to Judge Bartchi
Mr. )(nMrR Neither one of them was a Mormon.
Mr. WoTnxxxon . Had Judge Zane been as active as ou were in
proeuting the Mormons and sending them to the penitentryi when
dI
thye would not promise tob b etd
r.Mii. Yes, sir; and le had been on the bench longer than I
had.
: r.W~i;X0onnnru'ro~tt Who wllrere :the opposing candidates for the
three positions on the supreme court bench
Min. I can' not recall their names. I know them prfectly
well but their names do not occur to me at the present time.
Mr. WoRTHwUWN. Do you remember Thurman?
Mr. Mini. Yes; Judge Thurman
Mr. WORTiNGTON. And Young?
Mr. XMnmi. Young was the secn one-dYoung and Thurman.
Thy wereo both Mormonsnas I remember. Then there was a Mr.
Maloney, fromn Ogden. Hfe was a Gentile,:
Mr. WORmHINGoN. So that on one side were you three Gentile
candidates, two of whom had been sending Mormons to the itentiarywhen the would not promise to give up their mode of life
Mr. MINM. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHNGToN. And on the other side were two Mormons and
a Gntile?
r. Mini. Yes, sir.
Mr.
E Wonmwnon. You have already told us your ticket was
elected.
Mr. Mxxii. My ticket was elected.
Mr. Worrniamoxw. And in a State in which the great majority of
thoters were" Mormons?
Mr.:Mxxi. I think about two-thirds of them were Mormons.
Mr. WoRmiorox. Seventy per cent, I think we have been told
rD o. Whit was the date of this?
Mr. WouxoT . Thswas in 1895.
Senator D Ws that a after or before statehood?
Mr. WxoRiNGTON. The were just organizing for the State. The
State was admittedinM1898, d was, the election of the State
ofiers, Whowtook
: their seats in January following.
Ofc , on the ticket on which you ran there were other candidates for governor and all the State officers?
Mr. MxiWL Yes; all State officers and county officers
Mr. WOTHNGTON. And there were Mormons and Gentiles both on
the ticketIsuppose
Yes, ir.
Mr.
Mt. WORTHINooN. How did you hold up in the vote you received
with the -other candidates on the same ticket?
Mr. MxmER. Well, we did not run: behind any. I think we ranmy ority was about 2 100 in the State.
Mt. WORTHINON. W it about the same as the other candidates
on your ticket
Mr. Mini. Yes; about the sames

-Mr.
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Mr. WorTrnoio. YOU may cros-examine Mr.* Tayler.
Mr. TArLR. How did you come to be on tle ticket last fall as a
candidate for elector?
Mr-.MINER. The State committee placed me on the ticket.
Mr. TATLER. On account of a vacancy?
Mr.IMINE. On account of a vacancy; yes.
Mr. TAmnI. How did the vacancy occur?
Mr. MIiNR. It strikes me that somebody in St. George had withdrawn.
Mr. TAmER. What is that?
Mr. MINER. The nominee from St. George had withdrawn from
the ticket, and the State committee placed me, in his place.
Mr. TAmKR. Do you know why he withdrew?
Mr. MINER. I have heard.
Mr, TAYLER. Why?
Mr. M zNa I heard he was a polygamist.
Mr. TAYLER. Because he was a polygamist? He was nominated as
an elector
Mr. MTnER. He was.
Mr. TAYlt. And it createdsome disturbance. did it not?
Mr. MINER. No; I do not think it did.
Mr. TAYLER. Oh, it did not ?
Mr. MiNER. ITf it did, I did not know anything about it.
Mr. TAnZR. You did not know about it?
Mr. MINER. No.
Mr. TAnLEn. Well, it did not create any disturbance, but he resigrned I
¶}r. MINER. He resigned. The first I knew of it, I was telephoned
in the evening following the convention. I was asked by one of the
officers if I would accept the position.
Mr. TAsn. You understod that he got off the ticket because he
was a polygamist?I
Mr. MINFR. I did not know at that time.
Mr. TAmEz. You know now?
Mr. MINER. I have heard since that he declined to run.
Mr. TALER. Respecting this matter of new polygamous marriages,
you say you'just heard whispers-I do not know whether that wsa
mild Ienouh word to meet the lack of emphasis that all the talk you
ever hearJ had-just vague, indefinite rumors, in so far as you heard
anything, about polygamous marriages since the manifesto. Is that
right, Judge
MSr. MINER. Yes. Of course you know there have been two parties
there.
Mr. Tarm. I am not talking about parties now. Do you meta
two parties, one of whom believes there were polygamous marriages
and one that does not?
Mr. MINER. No; there is one party that is called the " Mormon
haters." They are one side.
Mr. TAmER. Yes.
Mr. MINER. The Mormons on the other. Then there- are the two
distinct parties outside of that.
Mr. TAYLER. What do you call those that are in between?
Mr. Miwn I do not know who you ref&r to as " between."
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Mr. TAnTz. Well, I do not know whether there was a party called
"Jack-Mormons " or not.
Mr. fi$ZaR. Yes; there are somepeople called "Jack-formons,
who are supposed to work with the Mormons.
Mr. TAnm. Now, Judge, you said you had just heard a whisper,
or something of that sort, to the effect that Apostle Abram Cannon
had taken a plural wife since the manifesto in 18961
Mr. MiwFA. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. HOW long, since you, first heard it?
Mr. MINn. I think I saw that in the Tribune.
Mr. TAYTM. Of course you did not credit it, did you?
Mr. MINE. I did not credit it; no. Of course I did not know.
Mr. TAcmn. I understand.
Mr. Mnea. I have learned to believe nothing-unless I know it is
trus.
Mfr. TAmn. Precisely. Out there that is true, is it not?
Mr. MINUR. Yes; I do not take fo ranted everything I hear.
Mr. TAmL You did not think about it any more, much less procute any inquiry about it?
:Mr. MNER. It has been suggested that that was so.
Mr.: TAnIS. But whether Apostle Cannon had taken a plural wife
s late as 1896 did not concern you very much, and you did not make
Mr.Mn It would if I had known it was true; yes. I should
have been concerned about it.
M. Tann. Do you not believe now it is true?
Mr. Mnua I do not know.
Mr. TAnaa Have you read the testimony?
MrAKts. I have.s That i I have read the testimony that I have
sen in rte papers, you know.
Mr.- hTAR. I understand; and from the testimony are you satisfied thfatApostle Cannon did take a plural wife inl 1896?
Mr. Mini. I aminot.
Mr.T*>ma. Therefore it takes a good deal to satisfy you about
such
things, does it nott
Mr. MID I want proof I have been accustomed to take proof
for everything.
Mr. Tknn. Precisely. Therefore you areunwilling to say that
youbeli ostle Cannon did take a wif in 1896?
M Mimes. I would not want to- believe it on the evidence that I
have but still it may be true. I would want more proof.
r TAm ER. What kind of proof would you want?,
Mr. Mini. Somebody who saw the marriage.
Mr. TAmER. Hlis admission would not make any difference?
Mr. MXnsR. Whose admission?
Mr. TATnn. Apostle Cannon's.
Mr. MrI. If Apostle Cannon made the admission, I should
credit it.
Mr. TAnzs. His wife testified, that he admitted it to her. Joseph
F. Smith president of the church, says that they traveled in company
c
and that she traveled as his wife.
Mr. MiNDs. Did he testify to that?

Mr. TAyn. Yes
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Mr. MxNER. It is pretty good evidence, then, that it is so, if he testified to it.
Mr. TAnn. She was called Mrs. Cannon, and her child inherited
under the will of George Q. Cannon. Is there any significance in
that?
Mr. MINER. Those are strong circumstances.
Mr. TArran. George Q. Cannon, the father of Abram H. Cannon,
having died after the father of the child died. Have you heard any
talk about Apostle Taylor having taken a couple of them?
Mr. MINER. I have seen the general talk in the papers; you know.
These people are not known to me-at least all of them are not, and
I do not-credit those things I hear.
Mr. TAmER. Do you know George Reynoldst
Mr. MINER. I do not know him; no.
Mr. TAmER. Do you know who he is?
Mr. MINER. No, sir.
Mr. TAmER. You. heard of the case of Reynolds, in the Supreme
Court of the United States, in which the great question of the rights
of :the Mormon religion, or of the Mormon people to marry plural
wives was settled?
Mr. MINER. You mean the case decided some years ago?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. MINR. Yes; I have heard of that.
Mr. TAYtER. The case of Reynolds against the United States?
Mr. MINER. M attention has not been called to it in a long while.
Mr. TAnnZ=. You do not know George Reynolds?
Mr. MINER. I do not think I do.
Mr. TAyLER. Did you ever hear that his daughter had married
Benjamin Cluff, jr., the president of Brigham Young University?
Mr. MINER. I never heard it.
Mr. TAmER. You know that school?
Mr. MINER. I know the school.
Mr. TAYTER. A school which is attended by the youth of both sexes.
Mr. Mru. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you ever hear that he had married the daughter
of George Reynolds denied in the last three or four years?
Mr. NELt. I had not heard of it.
Mr. TAYtER. The eats of the people out there are very generally
closed, are they not, to stories of thirst kind, anyhow ?
Mr. MINER. I do not think they are. They are generally open.
Mr. TASKER. That is all.
Mr. VAN Core. We will call Mr. Candland.

TESTIXONY OF W. D. CANDLAND.
W. D. CANDLAND, being duly sworn, was examined, and testified as
follows:
Mr. VAN Conr. What is your name, Mr. CandlandI
Mr. CANDLAND. W. D. Candland.
Mr. VAN Co. What is your age?
Mr. CANDLAND. Forty-six years.
Mr. VAN Con. Where do you reside?
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Mr. CnDA D. reside at Mount Pleasant, Utah.
Mr. VAN CO" In what county?
Mr. CANDLANIJ D. Sanpete County.
Mr. VAN (Jon How far is that from Salt Lake City?
Mr. CaDLAWu One hundred miles.
Mr. VAN COn Is it a Mormon county or a Gentile county?
Mr. CANDLAND 'The Mormons predominate.
Mr. VAWf CoTn * Largely?
Mr. CANDLAND Largely.
Mr. VAN C4DO Going back fourteen years, to 1890, was it more so
then or not?
Mr. CANDLAND I think a little more so.
Mr. VAN COn . What percentage of Mormons would you say are
in Sanpete Couni
Mr. CANDLAND * I should judge 80 per cent.
Mr. VAN COn. Do you belong to any secret orders or societies?
Mr. CANDLAND Yes; I belong, or have belonged,'to two.
Mr. VAN VCOn. Whatto?
Mr. CANDLAND .The A. 0. U. W. and the Woodmen of the World.
Mr. VAN Con. And you are a member of the Mormon Church?
Mr. CANDLAND. Yes sir.
Mr. VAN CGon. And have been?
Mr. CANDLAND. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Co. Was your father?
Mr. CANDLAN . Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COnT. Was he a polygamist?
Mr. (IANDLTAND. .le was.
Mr. VAN; COn. And you are the son of a polygamous wife?
Mr. CANDLAND. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN ConT. Have you held any office in the Mormon Church?
'Mr.0CANDLAND. Only minor offices.
Mr. VAN 4Con. That is what I mean. Several of those?
Mr. CANDLAND. Several.
Mr. VAl Con. Are you what is called a " seventy at the present
time?
Mr. CANDLAND. Yes, sir.,
Mr. VTAN Conr. Are you a polygamist?
Mr. .CANDLAND. No, sir.
Mr. VAN ConT. Do you believe in the practice of polygamy?
Mr. CANDLAND. I do not.
Mr. VA.N COn. Or in polygamy?
Mr. CANDLAND. No, sir.
Mr. VAN COTn Calling your attention now to Mount Pleasant,
about what is the population of that town?
Mr. CANDLAND. About 3,000 in the precinct.
Mr. VAN COn. About how many polygamists are there now living
in Mount Pleasant?
Why, I do not think there are any living openly
!r., CANDLAND.
mpolygamy.
There are four or five who have been polygamists
an& sstill have more than one wife living.
Mr. VAN ConS. About how many polygamists were there in that
town in 1890, when the manifesto was issued?
Mr.i CANDLAND. I could not tell that. I know there must have
beean tim past, 40 or 0
894

896:
Mr. VAN Cow. Do you know of any children being born to a
issuance of the mairvyg famous wife in Mount Pleasant since
Mr. CANDLAND. I have heard that there were two.
Mr. VAN Conr. Is that all you know of ?
Mr. CANDLAND. That is all I ever heard of.
Mr. VAN:Conr. What are you in politics?
Mr. CANDILAND. A Republican.
Mr. VAN Con. And vou have been right along
Mr. CANDLAND. Since the division on party lines.
Mr. VAN Con. That is what I mean. Is your father a Democratt
Mr. CANDLAND. He was.,
Mr.' VAN ConC . HIe is not living?
Mr. CANDLAND. No; he is deaX
Mr. VAN Con. When your father's legal wife died, did he mar
another wife?
Mr. CANDLAND. He married another wife before she died. She
died later-a long while prior to 1890.
Mr. VANX Corr.: But when your father's legal wife died, did he
then mnarry another wife?
Mr. CANDLAND. I say he married other wives before.
Mr. VAN -Cor. Yes; but did: he, after the legal wife died, marry
one of his pbilygamous wives? That i's what I want to know.
Mr. CANDLAND. At one time; yes.
Mr. VAN Corn. But after his legal wife died?
Mr. C.ANDLAND. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corn. Did he marry the next wife in order of time?
Mr. CANDLAND. He did.
Mr. VAN Con. And made her his legal wife?
Mr. CANDLAND. He did.
Mt. VAW Conrr. Do you know of any polygamous marriage, either
in Mount Pleasant or in the neighborhood or county where you are
acquainted, since the issuance of the manifesto?
Mr. CANDLAND. I never heard it reported that there were any
marriages in that county-in that section of the State, at all-since
that time.
Mr. VAN ConT. How do you understand the manifesto, as to
whether it prohibits the practice of polygamy?
Mr. CANDLAND. I understand that it did.
Mr. VAN Corn. Calling your attention now to politics, what is
your opinion as to the independence of the Mormon people in voting?
Mr. CANDL.AND. I know that they are independent, judging others
from myself.
Mr. VAN COTT. Well, from your observation?
Mr. CANDLAND. My observation has been that they voted as they
pleased, without any interference; that they would brook no interference.
Mr. VAN Corr. Now, in the actual conduct of political campaigns,
have there been Gentiles elected over Mormons in that countyr
Mr. CANDLAND. In some instances, yes.
Mr. VAN ConT. Will you give a few of them, please?
Mr. CANDLAND. I remember where bishops or presidents of stakes
have been on the ticket and have been defeated by Gentiles who were
REED K
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qu bitter anti-Mormon at times. I remember that Mr. J. D. Page
was eeted tOthe constitutional convention over Mr. C. N. Lund, a
who was a Democrat.
very prominent MMohon,
Mr. VANC . y others?
Mr. CANDLAND. I know that M. George Christensen, a member
of the stake presidency, hais been repeatedly defeated by Gentiles
If you like, I can ve you several instances.
Mr. VAN Coorr Iwould like you to nano'-a few more.
Mr. CANLND. In 1895, I think-I anu not quite positive as to
that year; it was a city election-Mr. Andrew Neilson, a Gentile
Republican, was elected over Bishop Lund, a Democrat, for justice of the rpce. -In 1902 Mr. A. L. Larsen, a Republican, was elected
over George Christensen, of the stake presidency, for superintendent
of schools.
Mr. VA Con. What was Larsen?
Mr. CANDTAWD. L arswa a- Mornon, T think. I am not positive as to that. I never kneW :whether he was a Mormon or not.
Mr. VA
iCoC . All ri ht:
.-Cnwwr. In 142 Mr.? Owen,-a Mormon holding no paricu)frlar office, waseWelected over Mr. Petersen, Mattson, of the stake presidency, for justice of-thepee I 1908Mr. Bowman, a Gentile, was
over Mr. Mattson, and be was elected over
nonat~df*tedfor
George Christensen, a member of the tae p residency, for the office
of mayor. That year we also elected two Reublican councilors,one ,ofthem was the principal of a Presbytean high school-over
Mormons.
Con.te.iv that wibe sufficient, Mr. Candland,
Mr. V IC
that
line
along8
Ca~llingattenttion now to the school board in Mount
Pleasant, 'Sho that cod?
Mr. CADLANw . Right after the di n¢sion on party lines we got
teter, and made t'n agreement that there should be one Democrat,
oneRepublcican, mad a Gentile -on the school board, and that has
been foil owed out ever since, wth the exception of one year.
aCo. Soitisnonpartisan?
Mr.VX
Mr. CANDLANP It is suppoed to be nonpartisan. Last year we
elected 'to that office an old Union soldier man, who was a Gentile,
over one of the bishopric.P
Mr. VAN Con. Whatis the sentiment among the Mormons in San
Pete County, particularly in Mount: Pleasant,: regarding polygamy?
Mr. CAND . I believe it is the universal opimon that polygmy ought to cease and that it in fact has ceased.
Smith
Mr. VAN Co. What is your option, if President Joseph F. would
should try to reestablish polygamy, as to what the Mormons
do on that subject from the sentiments youknow?
Mr. CANrANw. I think he would find himsf in a hopeless minority, and there would be a big row.' That is about my idea.
,Mr. Va Conr. You know polygamous families, of course, and
polygamous children in San Pete County?
Mr. CarDLND. I have kmown a great many; yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Calling your attention particularly to the sentiment ofPolygamous children and to the fact as to whether those
childr have gone into polygamy, will you ple st the facts?
Mr. Oanz~an. I have hardly ever found yoe rind i pol-ygt
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ay "Who believes in it or would enter into itwho could be induced
to enter into- it. I would say that out of the several hundred that I
have known I never knew more than two to enter into that relation.
Mr. WOltrINoToN. That is, the severalhundred polygamous chil.
drenI
Mr. CaNDLAWD. Children; yes, sir.
Mr.;VN
C'onr. Calling attention to the appointive and elective
offices not only in Mount Pleasart, but in San Fete County, what has
been the division?
Mr. CA NDAND. The division has been at least fair to the Gentile
element They have never in fact complained of that question.
Mr. VAN Cor. Do you know Reed Smoot?
Mr. CANDLAND. Yes, Sir.
Mr. VAN CorT. Personally, or by reputation?
Mr.CANDLAND. I have known him personally for a number of
years.
Mr. VAN Con. Do you know whether or not he was prominent in
the Republican politics of Utah before he became an apostle ?
, i
iwX
. Yes, sir;-I know he was.
Mr. CAl
Mr. VAN (o.n. In any way, Mr. Candland, has there ever been any
attempt made by the church to control or influence your vote?
Mr. CANDLAND. Never in the world.
Mr. VAN Cao. Or do you know of its having been used in San
Pete County?
Mr. CANDAnD.,N6; I do not know of the church. I know that
individuals have here and there tried to use their influence; at least
I have so understood. Thev never have attempted it on me, but I
have understood they have done that as individuals.
Mr. VAN Con. 'And what is the sentiment and action of the Mormon voters when that is attempted ?
Mr. :CANDLAND. I could nnot say that I could call to mind any
attempt that has ever been made except by individuals, and they
usually resent it, and say the know enough to vote as they please.
Mr. VAN Con. That is all.
Senator DuBois. You are a Mormon, I think you said?
Mr. CANDLAND. Yes, sir.
Senator Dtmois. Do you pay your tithing regularly?
Mr. CANDLAND. No; not regularly.
Senator Dunois. You do not pay your tithing regularly?
Mr. CANDLAND. Not regularly.
Senator Dunois. You arc not considered, then, a very good Mormon, are you?
Mr. CANDLAND. Well, I am not probably considered in full fellowship. I bold the position of a seventy.
he CHAIRMAN. Proceed? Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYmR. Many officials of the Mormon Church have undertaken in the name of the church to influence voters, have they not?
Mr. CANDLAND. I could not say they have.
Mr. TAnzM. Is not that what you said a while ago-that you have
known that to occur?
Mr. CANDLAND. No, sir. If you so understood meMr. TAmER. What was it you meant to say ?
Mr. CANDLAND. I said I knew of where individual members of the
-church had tried to influence voters

.- ::fBenUD SMO?.
. TAns Of cour
b
a
s
We, do not ;
Mormon he never says anything to anY
bout polite. What
s:gnhlcano
ins there in your statement that you have known: indiIdual
*omhers Of the church to try to influence voters? What do you men
bt tiattMr. CamAnrn. I mean I have known men who were prominent
-mebe of the church try to convert people to their idea of politics&
Mr. Tu. Undoubtedly. Well, there is nothing strange about
I think not,
Mr. TA It i8 hardly worthy of remark ?
Mr. Cnwww. The question was asked me. I merely answered
the ueton, as I understood -it
Mr. TanT. Have you known of their taking any part in oter
mattes than politics with the people, apart from spiritual matters?
You have your bishops' courts down your way, do you not, and your
ouncil,:where they try matters?
Mr.CnLAn Yes, sir.
M i.
Tn YOU bieve i ting counsel, do you not?
M. Ttu. Why, Awhen counsel is given to you Zb r
i
tid~ supeor.: s Sno that one o tenets Of your church?
Mr Can.n I do not consider that anybdy has a right to UonMse ong except somtual matte
MriTaa You getitofedoyounott
Get counsel
Mw.,Caucan1
,/
Mr Tansticl
Ye,s,'.'Mr. Oawman
C
:Wbsgtlochurch I t s sirit counseL..
Mr. Tans. Did you hear the questions I ased about tvat dancig:
acdm pTatoxeldert
1./
.
'
Mr.OXranM I did.
Mr. TAns And the order of the high council tlabou 'what
SwuM be dome about's building that wa being l bt ome
*
; i VCxnun Yes, sir.
; - Mr, Tart. fThat is~the sort of thing that happens in your church?
YOslUthats spiritual matter doyou not?
Mr. Oa ua Well,- I wouldint; and so fr as the decision wt,
I would only consider that it pertained to the man's stading in the
Mr. TAnsL If it was made by the high couni would you dis
obeo itt
C0zEuam I would if I thought I wa right
Mr. TAns What would happen to you?
Mr. Cnwww. I do no know.
M Tanst Would you be excommunicated?
Mr.()sjw'zwI no,xt know whether I would or not
Mr. Tats. D ou not know the church does excommunicab
p"j who Muo. toW obe the order of the high council?
Mr.Oa *mn No do not know that.
Mr. Tas I ci l matters like fotn land.
Mr. Ck*nzaaD No sir.
Mr. TAns. You dont?
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*. Tifno: Did you ever hear of the Birdsall case, aboit which
we ha! testimony here?
Mr. CANxDAzw. I have heard it through this investigation.
Mr TAme Do you doubt the claim that Miss Birdsall was
excommunicated because shc refused to make a deed that the high
council oered her to make? Do you doubt that?
Mr.f C&NDLAND. I do not know i&nytlling or care anything about it.
Mr. T-Anza Oh, you do not?
Mr CDaNu.
N
No, sir.
Is not that in accord with the practices of your
M Tans.
'.
church?
- r. CA~DLAND. Well, it may be. I can not say.
Mr lTAnR. If the bishop's court made anl order to her to make'a
deed, d the high council, on appeal, affirmed that order, demanded
that she make the deed, and if the first residency, over the igature
of Joseph F. Smith and :Anthon LunS and John H. Winder, said
that she should follow the procedure that was laid down by the
clwrch and:obey this order, and she still refused to do it, and was
ezeommunicated, would that be in accordance with the orders of the
church and the usual Imethod of proceeding in it?
- Mr. CiDAz04. It might be.
M. GTAn
You are one of the seventies?
Mr. JANDLD. Yes, sir
Mr. TArTEN You are rather a high church official, are you noti
Mr. CAwNLAND. Well, not very. I am a seventy.
Mr. TAYns There are lower church officials than you?
Mr. CANDLAND. Yes, sir.
Mr. .TArzaR. You'are higher than a teacher?
Mr. CANDLAND. I am not an official.
Mr. TATtER. You are higher than a teacher or an elder?
Mr. CANDLAND. I understand that to be so; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The evidence shows, Mr. Tayler, that the seventies donot have anything to do with trials.
Mr. TArtU I know. That is true enough, but this looks like an
intelligent witness, as he is. He knows what his church does in such
matters.:
I Mount Pleasant a Mormon community?
Mr. CANDLAND. Yes.
Mr. TAns. Are you sure?
Mr. CANDLAND. A majority of the people are Mormons.
Mr. TAXm. You are sure of that, are you?
Mr. CANDLAND. Yes, sir; I am sure.
Mr. TAmER. Who was it got together and arranged this division
of offices?
Mr. CANDLAND. The Republicans and Democrats, in a mass meeting.
lMr. TARm All of you agreed that they should be divided, how?
Mr. CANDLAND. One Democrat, one Republican, and one Gentile.
Mr. TArzLn. And one Gentile?
Mr. CANDLAND. Yes.
Mr. TtmERL Why one Gentile? Do you mean it meant one Mormon Republican and one Mormon Democrat and one Gentile of no

police ITr
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Mr. CANDLAw . It meant to me that we would have two Republcans on the board. That was what it meant to me.
Mr. TAmER. It did?
Mr. CANDAND. Yes, sr.
Mr. TAYIa That is to say, you knew the Gentile would be a
republican, did you?
Mr. CnLA>ND. Yes.

Why?
M.
TAn.
Mr. CAmmMW. Bause there were not any Liberals except one

man, who went over to the Denocratic party, and I was pretty sure
he would be a Republican.
Mr. TAYLS. So that was the way you undertook to make your
divisont
Mr. CnnAmnw. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TATIn. That is all.
. VAN CoT. Mr. Candland, did you ever know of any case happening before similar to :what you understand the Birdsall case to be?
Mr. CArD`ND. Oh, I have heard of church courts being held where
there were disputes about matters, but I could not name any particular case. I know there have been bishops' trials, and so on'.
Mr. VAN Con. But I was referring particularly to cases involving
land, or title0to lan~d.:f
Mr. C0Awnwwi>.: It have' never understood 'that the Mormon courts
undertook to settle the question of titles to lands.
Mr.VAN Cn. One other question: Mr. Tayler asked you about
the division-of officesm In answering that did you mean all offices,
or wersre you simply referring to the school board?
Mr. CtSAw. I understood him to refer to the school board.
;Mr. Tamn~:. I should ;have said school board. After the question
Wa out, I called that 'it was that only.
Mr. VAN Con. That is what you meant, any way?
Mr. CnwItNND. That is what I meant.
Mr. VAN Conr. Thatis all.
The aCmwaxeN. Anything0 further, Mr. Tayler?
Mr.: TAYmER. :No -that is -:all.
The CHARMAN. Who is your next witness?
Mr. WormxNaTow...Mr. Chairman, we would like to have an adjournment now until Monday.
Mr. VAN COnT. We have no more witnesses to-day, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAMMAN. I do not:want to press the matter unduly. The
will adjourn until Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
committee
(at 4 o'clock p. m.) adjourned until Monday, Jancommittee
The
a. M.
at
o'clock
uary 16, 1905,

WA8HNGTON, D. C., January 16, 1906.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Burrows (chairman), Foraker, Dubois, and
Overman; also Senator Smoot; also Robert W. Tayler, counsel for
the prtestnts; A. S. Worthingtou asi4 Waldemar Van (ott, coun-.
I fQr t~herespondet
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The, CnnrMAw. Gentlemen, we will proceed.
Mr. VAN Co. I wish t ask Judge Miner a few questions which
were omitted the other day.
The CHAIMAN. Certainly.

TISTIXONY OF JAMES A. XIflR-Eesumed.
JAMES A. MINER, having been previously duly
was examined, and testified as follows:
Mr. VAN Con. You were on the stand the other day and testified?
Mr. MINER. Yes sir
Mr. VAN Con. P0 you know Mr. Smoot?
Mr. MIN1m I do.
Mr. VAN Con. Have you known him personally several years?
MINER. Yes; since 1891.
Mr.
Mr. VAN ConV. Do you know of his being prominent in Utah
politics?
M. MINER I do.
Mr. VAN Corr. How early?
Mr.;MINER. My personals acquaintance with Senator Smoot did not
begi until 1891 or 1892; somewhere along there. I can not tell
defitely the exact date. But I knew him by reputation from the
time I first went there in .July, 1890.
Mr. VAN (OJro. How active, in your opinion, has he been in Republican politics in then State?
Mr. MimN. I think he has been quite active since I have known
hint'.
Mr. VAN Con. When he became a Senatorial candidate was he
prominent or not for that position?
Mr. MINER. He was.
Mr. VAN Con. Ile was Vprominent?
Mr. MINERt. Yes; he was so.
Mr. VAN Con. Do you know anything about the reputation he bore
inl those early days in regard to the practice of polygamy?
Mr.'MINER. Yes sir
Mr. VAN C0on1r. What was it?
Mr. MntnER. My deputies were deputies for that district, which included Mr. Smoot's residence-that is, Utah County, and those depue
ties, during the year 1890, from July on, were over the entire district,
and before I personally became acquainted with Mr. Smootduring
the time of these prosecutions: or about the time of the manifesto
they reported to me, and I obtained from that reputation and from
others, in speaking of him, that he was an active, bright young man
from Provo, and his leanings were strongly in favor of the enforcement-that is the people should obey the law. He was against the
practice of polygamy. They regarded him as the coming young man
of the State.
e was so regarded I think, from that time on as a
bright, active, law-abiding man, oi excellent character and habits.
Mr. VAN ConT. What is the sentiment in Utah among the Gentiles
in regard to the prosecution of unlawful cohabitation cases where the
marriages were contracted prior to the manifesto and what reaso?
if anare give

i
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Mr. Mura Of rth:dispoe n from 3July, 1890, when I went
there, was to prosecute t ,anda grtmanyof those cass were
brought before my out, as other courts, and they were tried and convicd, and many of them sent to the' enitentia. But since the
manifieto the disposition to prosecute these older- men: has not prevailed sogenerally, I do not think. But if any new mariags ad
occured, 1 think the disposition would be to prScite them, and that
diposition, I do not thiikj is confined:entirely to the Gentile tpopulation, because I have heard M ons- talk a ut it, and -they were
adverse t thes -plural maerias since that time-since the manifeto.
I have noticed another thing.-Since the manifesto we -have had
Mormon jurors. Before that we had no :Mormon jurors The
marshals would select Gentiles to the 'exclusion of Mormons. But
after the manifesto we commenced having Mormon jtrors instead of
all Gentiles, and I found that in many cases a Mormon jury would
convict anyone for adultery or unlawful cohabitation quite as well as
a Gentile-that is, the feeling kept growing in that direction. And
so far as the violation of the marital obligation is concerned, the Mormon people'would convict a man^ who broke it as readily as a Gentile.
and think more so. They seem to have a. feeling against Mormons
who would violate that obligation, and I think among that class of
young people there is more vrtue than among almost any other cdass.
Mr. VAN Con. During the time that vou ave been in Utah have
ou taken an active: interest in public aftirs-in what is going on m
the State generally
Mr. aMini. I have, except during my adiistration as a judge on
t supreme bench; I took no active part in politics aside fom the
time when I myself was a candidate.
: Mr. Va Con. But you still took an active interest in public
DUN

I

aSffurs?

Mr. . Oh, certainly I did.
Mr. VAN COn. From your observation of many years in Utah and
the experience you have had there I wish you would state what, in
your opinion, will be the result in a short tile in Utah if matters
progress as rapidly in the future as they have during the last fourteen years?
::Mr. Mixn. I think, as I said thtk other day, there are not as many
plural marriages or unlawfuIl cohabitation cases as there was ten -or
fifteen years ago. I think it has decreased about 90 er cent. If it
continues to decrease for the next ten years as it has for the last ten
I think we will be far ahead of any State: in the Union at the end of
think today, so far as unlawful cohabitation and polygten year
amous marriages in Utah are concerned, there are not any more in
that district than there are in the District of Columbia or in New
York City in proportion to population. It is decreasing. There is
no question about it
Mr. Vai Co. And is the sentiment of- the Mormons themselves
*a strong as that of 'the Gentiles oi that subject I
Mr. Minim. Among the younger class of Mormons I think it is.
Mr. Tans. You are a lawyer, I suppose? I did not mean anly
refliectoc, in view of the fact that you have been a judge, but there
are poecuting officers who are not lawyers. You classify t crme
of'polygamous cohabitation in Utah with lewd or iumoral cabitation - It xi eewhere, do you I
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Mr. )Bin. I speak of it im that sense.
Mr. T-AY iB nmpare iat state with the District of Columbias and other places where similar crimes are committed. You do
not, therfore, attach any importance to tkat phase of the crime of
po qous cohabitation wihs based upon the defiant declaration
ithatitis done in accordance with the will of God, do you?
Mr. Mnrn. I speak of it as a violation of law.
Mr. TLann Iknow; of course you do; but do you make any
point of that phase of itt
Mr. Miizi. Well, I do not know that I have associated-Mr. TAs. Yu do not know f
Mr. Mxim. That directly with it.
:Mr. STAnt. The fact that a man says he is violating the law, but
that he :-does it with the approval of God; that he will be damnedusing the word in its strict sense-if he obeys the law of man, is, in
your judgment, the same kind of offense against society against govfernment, and against morals as if a man comllmitted the ordinary
offense of unlawfully cohabiting with a woman? Is that your view?
Mr. Mxwr I do not know that I quite catch your meaning.
Mr. TATs. Read the question.
The CKAIRMAK (to the reporter). Read the question.
The reporter read as follows:
":Mr TATLE. The fact that a man.says he is violating the law,
but that he does it with the approval of God, that he Will he danmned-0
using the word in its strict sense-if he obeys the law of man, is. in
your judgment, the same kind of offense against society, against
government, and against morals, as if a man committed the ordinary
offense of uuilawfully cohabiting with a woman? Is that your
view"
Mr. 3MiN. Of course I do not like the proposition.
Mr. TAnks. I have not made -it. It is made here in the cam.
Mr. MiXmR. I do not myself believe in the practice of polygamy,
nor in the violation of the seventh: commandment.
Mr..TAnzu. Nobody assumes that you do, but I think my question is susceptible of a categorical answer. [A pause.]
The CHMAXAN. Let the reporter read the question again.
The reporter again read the question.
Mr. MINKx. Thait is the moral, but it is not the legal view of it.
Mr. TAnLLE. IWhat is the moral view of it?
Mr. Mxxi. The fact that a man, as you put the question, is obevingSor thinks he is obeying, the law of Grod when he commits an
offense that is considered immoral in the sight of the law of man.
Mr. TAnns. The law-you ought to know-does not necessarily
involve morality or immorality in the acts which it prohibits. Do
'you not understand that the Government is founded on law?
Mr. MINERS Oh, certainly.
Mr. TAnrI. And when law is proclaimed by proper authority
government can only follow upon obedience to that law?
Mr. Mui= That is true.
Mr. TAnTS. Now, if one violates the law, as men ordinarily violte it, and we undertake to punish them, there is no undermining of
soiety by that fact, unless it is universally prevalent, is there?
Mr. Minr No, probably not
8. Doc. 4K, 69 vol 2-53,
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Mr.T0intx. But if that law, upon which government is baSd, is
upon the proclaImed rason that the aw as to that paty is
invalid, or rather that God.. permits that violation, that Cod will
damn him if he obeys that law, if he conforms to the customs of
soiety:-in respect to suctmatter, do you not understand that that is
infinitl deeper seated n its menace to the Government and society
than the mere violation of law as we see it every day everywhere
Mr. MwnR. I do not see much differencee*
Mr. TAns. You do notsee any difference?
Mr. MiNwt. They are both wrong.
Mr. TAmR. Do you rot think your association with those people
and in that atmosphere has brought you to that sort of a distorted
view of what society and govrnment are?
Mr. MINE. The atuosihere of Salt LAke and the society of Salt
Lake are quite as good as tho that surround any other well-gov::
erned community,
a
Mr. TAYLE. Ido not believe that you- have not a discriminating
intelligence, nor that you want to misunderstand meMr. WORTINGTON. Just a moment.
Mr. Tns. Twenty moments.
Mr. WowruuON. I am addressing myself to the chairman of the
committee.S
Mr. TAmER. Give your witness time to; think.
Mr. WORiTiNGTON.' If you.think that I am giving the witn time
to think, you are making a statement that is untrue, and that you have
no right to intimate against me.
M.Tin Are you, not giving him time?
M vOWrNxToN. I :am not here trying this ca as a pettifogger.
Mr. TAYLn You ar giving him time whether you mean to-do it
or not.
Mr. WORHIN.nioo If I am giving him time it is because you have
g0one into an argument at ttis point instead of examining the witness.
d.
Te:l
CHAy . -P I sam
objeting to this line of argument
Mr. WORTINGTON.0
Mr. Tini6A I asked as pertinent a question as has been asked in
'thiseigtio. This is an expert witness upon the philosophy of
society hIntah.
The C I raN. Read the question.
te read as follows:
The:
Mr. Tn. :0Do you not think your asociation with those people
and 'in thatatmoiphere has brought you to that sort of a distorted
-view of what society and government are?
"Mr. MINER. The atmosphere of Salt Lake and the society of Salt
Lake are quite as good as those that surround any other well-governed
community.
"Mr. TAns I do not believe that you have not a discriminating
intellice, nor that you want to misunderstand mo---"
W . Nosir; I do not,
Mr.
Mr. TAn Tht is the kind of answer I like.
Mr. MINE. I think I am judging impartially in regard to this
matter. I find evils there, as I fin them everywhere eise, only in
that line perhaps they have been excessive.
violated
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Mr. YaNCori. Before the manifesto of 1890 prosections were
carried along against this class of offenses, because they were against
the lawI?
Mr. MINER. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAn Co. Among the Gentiles there was there not another
reason, and that is they strongly objected to these offense on account
of the Iact that the Mormons claimed it was a part of their religion?
Stat. whether or not that was an objection.
Mr. Maizsk. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Since the manifestoMr. MoIm. I think one of the decisions of the court was based
upon that line that you suggest. But that, of course, was before I
was associated with that court.
Mr. VAN Con. Since the manifesto, has-there or has there not been
a change in that sentiment?
M i.
Just ppeat the question. Let me get the idea a little
better.
Mr. VAN Cor Since then has there been or not a change in that
sentiment; that is, do the Mormons and Gentiles unite that this
should be stopped, or do they notI
Mr. Mrn. Yes,- they want it stopped and I think the Mormons
are quite as anxious about it as are tfie gentiles, with the exception,
perhaps of a certain few., I speak of the younger class
Mt. i;mn :Do they stop it?
Mr. Mon. Almost entirely
Mr. Tans. Do they stop it?
Mr. Miwn. II do not this it has entirely ceased.
Mr. TAsTU Oh, no; that is not my question at all. You say they
want it stopped. I am not speaking about individuals who are or
who were in polygamy and have stopped it, and that was not the
meaning that you gave X your answer. You say that the Mormons
it
and the Gentiles want stopped.i
Mn. Want the practice of polygamy stopped.
Mr.:
Mr. Tans. What do u mean by polygamy-iving in polygamy
or taking new polygamou wives?
M. M
Both.
Mr. Tansz. Do they p it?
Mr. Morn. I sayMr. TAYns. Who has taken a step toward stopping itt
Mr Mixsml The courts, as long as I was connected with them, did.
Mr. TAns:. Did they quit when you ceased to have connection
with the courts?
Mr. Moms:. I did not say that.
Mr. Taitn Do you klow whether they have stopped polygamous
cohabitation t
Mr. MorN I think there have been prosecutions there during the
last three year
Mr. Tans:. Instituted by whom?
Mr. Morn I could not tell who commenced the suits
Mr. TArta. How long have you been in Utah?
Mr. MoR. Since 1890.
Mr. Tanis. That is all.
The CHantMANr. I was not here during the whole course of your
examination. Are you still on the benchI
SEED SKOOT.
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Mr. Mxi*M I am flot.
The CAIRMAN. When did you retire?
Mr. MINR. ItW is about two years ago; two years ago last Januay.
Mr. VAN CrO. This January f
Mr. MIN&u This IJahuaiY.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU are not holding any official position now I
Mr. MINE Non,e.
The CHARMAN. Nor are you a candidate for any position?
Mr. MINts. No ; I am not a candidatW, and I hope I shall not be.
I donot expect to :be0 a candidate for, political honors in the future.
The CHAu . Uth was8 admitted in 1890, I believe?
Mr. MINEiR. 1895, was it not?
Mr. WORTwNGtOK. January, 1896. The enabling act was in 1894.
The CHAIRMAN. You Went to Utah in 1890?
Mr. MlR In 1890.
|:The CHAIRMAN.: It is: matter of history that Utah Several times
applied for admission into the Union previous to her successful
applica tion.
Mr. MINR Yes, Senator.
Tho_ CHAIRMAN. And it was denied. Do you know why it was
denied?
Mr. MINER I :think the principal rean, as I understood it, was
that the practice of polygamy had been too nal in that State.
The CHARMAN. Is it your understanding tmat
ygyas-prac
p
ticed enely before 190?
MrFMNu. It was not generally practiced, but it was practice to
ao Ansderble extent.
?
In
T1er CHNxaxr.Vorganization
wIhat
In
Mormon
the
organization.
MIE1NMR
The: CHAIRAN, You do:not know how generally?
it:was not general, so t ea; but there was a
'r.MIrN. PWell,

, a unlawful cohabitation at
great deal Xof polygamy in the
:The CRAIRMANO.oU tried ome case
Mr. MINSr. Yes, sir; a great many.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you not go some idea from thm with respt
to what ete the crime existed in thatTerrito or State?
Mr. MINMRI As to nurbes, -I could not tell.
ThMe, CiAnxRx. I do not spe of the numbers.
throughout State by a portion of
Mr., MINER. It was praceticd
the: wpulPation.
th001AhtMAN. Throughout the State?
Mr. MINER. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. But to what extent you can not tell?
Mr. Mrm. Of course, It is very difllcult for me to do that; but I
have'heard it stated there we not to exceed 3,00Q in the State at
that time. I do not know how true that is, of course.
The CHARXMAN. 1Now let me ak You, Judge, whether you know the
head of the ehI., Joseph F. Smith I
Mr.: MIwz. T e Dresent had t Yes.
The CHAXAN. Personally:
Mr. MXNE. I have met hun five or six times; I am not well acquainted with him, but I know him by sight and by conversation with
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The O enIAxu. Do you know personally or by reputation whether
be is livig 'in polygamy?
Mr. MINI. I do not peronally, but by reports, by reputation.
The ACUMAN;, What is that reputation?
Mr. MriX. It is said ho ha plural wives.
The cO axAN. How many?
Mr. MIrts. Well I only know of one, but there may be two.
The CHAIJMAN. iou do not know about that, then, personally?
Mr. MINM. No.
The CuAhMAif. But he is reputed to be living in DOIygamy I
Mr. MIxa Now, I can not say whether he is still living in polygamy, but that he has beIen.
The CHAIRMN. Have you read his testimony before this eommitte ?
Mr. *,ma I have not
Te CHAIRMAN. You have not heard anything about it?
Mr. MaIN. I have heard about it. in a general way; I have heard
that he testified that he had plural wives and had had children by
them.
The CHAiRMAN. Five plural wives, did you hear, or five wives
Mr. MaINM It may have been.
Tlhe CHAIRMAN. He is the recognized head of the church
Mr. MUM. He is.
The CNinirX, And the reputation and general understanding is
that he is living" in polygamy?I
Mr. MIN. I think it is So understood.
The CnHAmAx. He is not obeying the law of the country, then?
Mr. Mn. I do not think he is, then.
The CHAIRMAN. And he is not disturbed?
Mr. MinwR. I have heard of no prosecutions against him.
The CwAm. Do you know by reputation how many of the apostles ar ling in polyamy?
Mr. Mairs. I haveheard of-well, I do not know what you mean
to include in the term "apostle."
The CnxIRwN. I mean to include those who are living with plural
wive.
Mr. WorrmNomN. He said he does not know what you mean to include by the term "4atile."
The QRAIRMAN. You know what " apostle " means?
Mr. MINE. There are three heads of the church
The CnImANi. They are the head of the church and the two counselors Then there are twelve apostles.
Mr. MIxxn Yes.
The CH~iRMAN. Do vou know how many of the apostles
Mr. MaIN. I have heard that several of the apostles are, or had
bex, living in polygamy.
The CHAIRMAN. Had been." You have not heard that they are
living mi polygamy now?
Mr. M n I do not thinlt that idea prevails, that they are now do.
ing so, to as geat an extent as formerly.
The GCnAxax. I am not asking the number of times that they
visit their different wives Have you heard that the apostles are livRZID SMOOT.

ng in polygamy

Ott88RED SMOOT.
Mr. MINELR I have.
The Caumnw. Who ?
Mr. MIrn. I think one is John Henry Smith.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you name another?
Mr. MiwNR. I do not know about Mr. Winder. I could not say
about him. I have heard some remarks about him that he was and
Rone that he was not. I could not say. But, now, there are, other
members of ,the twelve that I have heard statements about as having
plural wives.,:
The'CHAIRMAN. What others?
Mr. MINER. I could not for the' moment mention the names.
The CHAIRMAN. How about IHeber J. Giant?
Mr. Mum. Yes - it is said that he is a polygamist.
The CHAIRMAN. How about Merrill ?
Mr. MixnIM Merrill. I understand that he has plural wives. He
lives in Cache Countv.
The CHAIRMAN'. Towz about FrancisMU. Lyman?
Mr. MINER. Well, I have not hcaid anything about him for four or
five years. He has been away: a pod deal. But it was understood
at thatitime that he was a polygamni4
The CHAIRMAN. And Teasdalef
Mr. MINER. I do not know about Mr. Teasdale.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know about Cowley?
Mr. MxNbR. I know nothing of -him, except as I have read in this
investigation.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your understanding about Mr. Penrose?
Mr. MINER. I did not know that he was a polygamist until I read
it from the same proee dins.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, is it a: matter of general notoriety that the
first presdent and these apostles are living in violation of the law?
Mr. MINER. It has not been understood until this investigation that
the were then living or are now livingginlthat relation.
Vhe CHAIRMAN. How is it now understood?
Mr.: MMINER.: Since this testimony came out, of course, it throws
some light upon it.
The CHAIRMAN. What is -the understanding now?
Mr. MINER. That they have been, living in polysgaimy.
The CHAIRMAN. And that they are now?
Mr. MINER. And that some of them are now.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it the general unlder.stalnin1g, the general reputation, that the head of the church? hans ceased to -live in polyvItgamnous
cohabitation? Is there any such reputation?
Mr. MINER. I did not know that he was so living until this testimony was brought out.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Mr. MINER.: Of course it has been talked of for years that lie was a
polygamist, but the present condition I did not know of until this
g
p
tetimony; brought it up.
Mr. TAN Corr. You refer to John R. Winder as probably livng
in polygamous cohabitation and as an apostle. Is it not a fact that
John R. Winder, never has been an apostle, although he is one of the
first presidency?
Mr. NMER I do not kmow about that. I supposed he was one of
the twelve
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Mr. VAN CO. it not afat also, if you know, that he is not
even a polygamist; that he is a monogamist?
I do not know about that.
Mr. M
Mr. VA COn. You do not know?
Mr. MIN=. No.
Mr. Va Con. Al right.
STIXOVY OP 1LIA8 A. 8NITH.
EUIAs A. Sx , bing duly sworn, was examined and testified as
follows :. \:
Mr. VAN CAM. What is your age?
Mr. SMITH. Forty-seven years.
Mr. VAN CcnOr. Where were you born?
Mr. SMITH. Salt Lake City.
Mr. VAlN COnT. You have always lived there t
Mr. SUIHH Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. :What position do you now hold in a business way?
Mr. ESMIr. Cashier of the Deseret Savings Bank.
Mr. VAN CoN. Is that a bank in Salt Lake City?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoT. How long have you been cashier of that bank?
Mr. SMITH. Fifteen years, since its organization.
Mr.. VAN Con. Referring to the Peopie's Party, were you a member of that party?
Mr. SMITH. . was.
Mr. VAx Con. And for about how many years?
Mr. SMITL From the time I was old enough to vote until its dissolultion.
Mr. VAN CoT. Were you active in it?
Mr. SMITH. I was.
Mr. VAN Con. I assume, then, that you belong to the Mormon
Church as being a member of that party I
Mr=. dMISTH. do.
Mr. AN COnT. And you are now?
Mr. SMITH. I WI.
Mr. VAN CYCon. Was your father?
Mr. SMITH. Hle was.
Mr. VAN Corr. Are you a polygamist?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. VAN ConT. Have you ever been
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. VANw Cot. Calling your attention to the People's Party, were
you present when the leaders of that party met to dissolve the orgamzation and to organize national parties?
Mr. Sxmu. I-was. I was the retary of the People's Party at
that time.
Mx. V CoTn. About how many persons attended that meeting?
Mr. SmnTn. About 200 people.
Mr. VAN Con. And the matter was discussed. I assume?
Mr. SMITH. It was.
Mr. VAN Con. Where was that meeting held?
Mr. Sxxrn. It was held in the Social Hall, on State street.
X&MM) BNO&T.
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Mr. VAN. Corr. Was the matter fully discused?
..
".'
Mr. Sxna. Itwas.
Mr. VAN Coa. state whether or not that as the meeting where
the People's; Yarty was officially dissolved, or where it was reolved
official; to dissolved it -Mr. WITH. it was.
Mr.TVAX o. In that meeting was there an$hing said, directly
or indirectl, or thing voted tothat .efect, directly or indiretly,
sould belong tote Demrti party and that crtai p
to
tain persons to the Republican party, or that certain persons wer
reain,neutral, to vote either party ticket, as circumstances mit
'dictate?
rMr.t SMITH. The was: not. It was Adistintly stated and understood and disused at: that timen fac, some parti conceived the
holusbolus over to
a
idea thatit was a plan to turn the -Peple's Party
be
to
democratic party
organized), and
the mocrati p arty (t
every memthat
soeme warm tdebatewaseterd into. The votewas
barthere w *asjree adinstrcted to affiitehimselfwithsuchofthe
REED

he MW fit
-Pht
national;partIt wit
hold :in the lypert of the year 189L.
Mr.St01int.
Mr.
B; Va:Car. In politi, what are you?
Mr. SwiMm. I am a i~a

Mr. VAN Con' Have yoalwys bet
Mr. Va Con. Have you been active in the Democraticparty since
Itsoranzation?
Mr.
SMITE. 1: have.:
Ii
Va . D~id the manifso ead up to this discussion of the
Mr.
g
ConF
parties?
Mr.Sx m. It did.
Mr. VAN ConT., Calling attention to the manifesto, did you support that
Mfr Sx rn. I did.
Mr. VANCon. 'In its letter and spirit?
In itsletterand spirt
r.S
Mr. VaCon. Do you know whether any, polygamist; and if so,
to whaft geera 'extent, conformed to and obeyed the manifesto as to
;mlaw, u cohabitation I
Mr. SMrrn. Believe the majority of them conformed to the spirit
of the manifeston in regard to tat matter.
Mt. VAN -Con.3Some did not?
Mr. SMITH. Some did not
that manifesto a first isuedwas it lunder|Mr. VAN Con. :iWhen
unlawful cohabitation?
tood: by the Momnpeople that it appliedattothat
time, and thie first
Mr. Sxim. I did not so, understand
Intimation I had that it did nforim to0:that condition was the interWooruf.pretato made by Prsdent Wilford
.VAN Cn. How long was that after the maifesto was issued
Mr. Sxnu Some twro years, I beieve.
business affairs in Salt
Mr. Va Co. Hv you been acive
?
Mte.City
Mr.bLS.MITH:.I have

asp=Z sxoot.

A

:f'

Ccr.Have you had occson to. travel over diffent
Mr. .VAN*

i¶:8rrkn. I have.

Mr., Ya Co- In what way, generally?
Mt 8MI.DI ou mean in recent years or previous to then?
Mr. Y'aN, ConS. ot.
Mr. -Sxn'. At them inception of what i's timed the territorial
board of eualizaton, Iwaschaimani, and traveled from one end of
the Stiat to. the othr, vste&d almost very county in it; and in te
capap~tyj of one of the members*of the loIa committee of our bank I
travel; aroundthroiuh the State looking at properties
io.f te le during the People's Party time were you a memMr. Sxrrn. wI rs.
Mr. VAN Cn How many timesI
Mr.SMrxm. Twice. I was twice a member of the upper house of
thytah le' sl4ture, and twice its presiding officer.
VA Con. You wepresident of what they called the council?
M~vr.Mm!.The legislative council.
Mr. V!, Con. What is'now thelState senate?
Mr. Sxrr. Yes,sei; now the State senate.
Mr. Yaw CoTr. Does the Mormon Church hold a control in any
business institution in Utah!
Mr. Sxm, As aIchurch ?
Mr. YWm OmC. Yes; as &:church?
Mr. Srrn. Not that I.know of.
Mr. VAN. (Jrr. Does it in the Z. C. M. 1.-the Zion Cooperative
Mercantile Institution?
Mr. Skx. It does not.,
M. VAN ConT. Does it in the Zion Savings Bank and Trust ComMS . Sxmr. It does not:
Mr. Yaw
CV6oni: Does it in any c-1 the sugar factories?
M. SMI . It does not.
Mr. YVA Con. Does it in any of the sugar factories in Idahot
Mr Sxmx. No, 0sir.
Mr.. VAN Con It has some interests in those corporations?
1r. SMiTH. I think it has some in all of them.
Mr. Ywi Con. I mean as a church.
Mr. SwraTH. As a church.
Mr. VAN COn. Mormons are stockholders in the corporations I
hame mentioned, and 'others?
Mr. Sm. They are. The stock is freely bought and sold upon
the public market there.
Mr.VAN" COT. Do the Mormons, for instance, own a control of the
Z. C. M. l.1
Mr. Sxrr. I think they do.
Mr. YAN Conf. As individuals?
J

Mr. SMTH. As individuals.
Mr. VAw Con. I was about to ask whether those stocks are sold in
the open market in Salt Lake, at public sale, the same as stocks are
sold m other cities?
Mr SMZT. They areisold upon the market, but not the same as in

8.&A8 D MOt
other citie-taIthr fIsno stock exhneat' which they are
sa Butt brokeofthe cityhavethem for aleto
;offerd tomb.
any purchase who wishes, thorn
*r.: VAX CDonThare not offered on th floor of the ecange?
Mr. Brrs. Nott on Th fof te exchange.
T
Mr. VA C
an threi
Mr*. BWT YesgiAr; u t are not quoted ther
Mr*. Van Con. hthandles mining
only?
Su Mining socks:only.:
0~0x:
are y sold in the market?
th s
VA sCo
eBut
Mre VAn ConIo you, kinow, 'or instance, whether Gentiles own
a coniderable ron of the stoc inithe Z. C. M.LIf
do; about r0cw Cent
:MSu-s.
: . VA Con. irty per cent
Mr. Suns. Yes, sir. i;0l:
;0;
Viz Cattion: to the Deseret National Bank,
Mr. you been closely affiliated with that?
ViIsV that 1s any se:ams aMormonl institution?
Con::;
*. Smrs. It
is not.
Mt Ta Con Or teflun aings Ban, with which you ar

oGetlshl Stock Uk those o~ntionB?
board 7of directors?
CoTheAre they
Mr.,Va
e on the'
.f
Mr
ar;50
S:::
Are a~nyGentileson the board of directors of the
)Lr. Ya Co.2F
MtBurriiis.: Yes,-sir.
:*
Clling
Con.
Yaw
Mr.A
ank and
to the: Zion Sain
attention
connected
y
that
with the church?
l
Trust Company,It is
:f
li SU.ITE: Is.
Mr. Tar Con. Does the church own a majority of stock in that
Insttuto t ; S
M.V 0Con. Who control the great majority of busi
in Sat
Lake tyGie or Momonst
M Sxri fD4YDo refer to business house
Mr.
Mr. Van fOmi
Ci Angttention to business trpris is there
V CN.:
any ditinotaca, made thereso far as;:you: kow, in boring ad
in; exeuting thm between Mormo and Getles?
Mt. Suns Thereis oe
noe
Isylstheroaunion?
MrVAXCon
W ::007%eo0i

M.V-XC'l

WsnGyntilres.

Smk 0 Ineret.
r. S8n TqsuiY ; ther is.
Mr. Var CM (Ja1n1s attention to the social clubs, are they unitd

thireiandmo

flD SMOOt.
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mr. 3S . At the present time they are.
Mr, VAN CorTr. How was it before the ifeto?
Mr. SusM. There were very few Mormon nembers admitted to
anyWscal clubs in the city. In fact, there was only one there
Mr. VA Cart. The Line was drawn sharply !
Mr. Sun. Verysharply.
Mr. Va C o cially!
Mr. S3us. SodallV
Mr. VAN COn. Politically?
Mr. Suns. Politically.,
Mr. Vix C A. And re *ously?
religously.
Mr. Suns. Yea, ir; gan
Mr. Ya Con. how isit now Inall those particulars?
. There is a deide difference now. Mormons and nonMr. S
Mormons mingle and associate together in social and business pure
suite.
Mr. V: Con. Calling attention to the politics of the State, what
is ou!ir opinion a- to whether the Mormon people are independent in
Mr. Suns. I believe they are as independent as any people on the
facs of the eath.
there what are called " whisper.
Does
M Vim
ip, that Cart.
mentioned that So-and-so desires that a ceris, that it is therwexist
tasm result shall be accomplished? Have you heard such things as
those?:'
Mr. S . I have.
Mr. VAN Co. And what is the position of the Mormon voters
when such thinl are ciulatd
Mr. Si . They t it.
Mr. VAN :Car. As a matter of fact, do some men who hold minor
positions in the Mormon Church undertake to do such things?
Mr. Su . They do.
Mr. VAN Co. And what is the effect on the vote where they have
tried to do those th -hether it is resented or not?
Mr. Siami. It is rentd. I do not believe it has ever had any
effect.
Mr. VaN Con. Are you personally acquainted with Moses
e

Thatcher?:
Mr. Sunrs. Ye sir.
Mr. VAN COnT. How long have you known him?
Mr. Sxmx. Twenty-five years.
Mr. Va Cart. Intimately I
Mr. S . Ye He is vice-president of the bank of which I am
cashier.
Mr. VAN Con. Do you know whether the differences between him
and the church was on account of his being a candidate for the United
States Senate, or whether it was on account of other matters?
Mr. SXMs ;It was on account of other differences that existed betwen him and the members of the quorum of which he was one.
Mr. VA Con. Pertaining to religious matters or to political
Mr. Sris. Pertaining to religious matters.
Con. Are you personally cognizant of those things?
EMr.VA
Sn
I am
Mr.

8"
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Mr. VANCon Are ou any relation JOSPph F. Smith
Mr.-Sxr. I am; .ye,si:,
. Va. ConM I what way?
Mr. SSrr. We are second ousIns.
:Mr. Yw Con And tei same, I suppose, of John Henry Smitht
Mr. Sxrra. Yes sir.'
:.Mr. V Co*.. 0 you know the reputaionf Ang M C
jr£or-veracity indo.-the.community in ich he lives?
jir. Sxir. It
Mr. YAw COTT. Is-it goodor bdt
Mr. Sxrin. Bad.
Mr. Va Con. Would you believe him under oath
otR
Mr., SMITH Ibwoluld
bad.
Mr. YaVAN Coi How lonughasitbe
t twenty-five:years.
-For
the
Sini.
.3
r:
Mr. a.w C. iCaling attention-Mr. $xrnt.
;Excns me. Noth twentyfve Iyers;I will sy for the
3
last twontyyears. I wold notput it tfiwent-ie.
attention any rumors that you may have
Mt.0 VA C Ca
plra
iage si8nce the manifesto I
g
marr00f
$~;;X
~r
~~~lee
Is yuro iton, and the positon geraMor-y
f-Wtwhati~
I
-t
uestion
that
on
byX th~oun; Moron o that ga ton and by #1111
^take:tnmpp~~~~~~~~
: of the Mormon Curch is
T o
the members
M r.
that it is in aviation of the spirit of the manifesto and contra to
Th Cwa.
fVE|. Wha 1,*?
0s

wives.
Mr0.* Wonxixr Hanngplural
. v es; and haveg yet to talk with
i#pua
Mr.:-:>b Suns. Tkn
Moran who approve of iti and in every instance where I have
tm.
i*0 -t a _beeproved o in very sg
::talkedwit
of tlat kid

Mr. Va Con. I suppose you have heard rumors
Mt. SumzE,,,00 ,\fIt have.AE
Con.
Mr.
Cazllingttentiont :a- typeof case, illutrtd: by
V;
bad alurality of wiesi
fo
Chares E. Merrll's case :instancewh
before themanist i lgal wife die;and after the manifeso
plual wives, but he marhe
iddid t marry apurl hiwiv;sor oe ofh
ried a woman outsde of falmil. I will ask what is the positiop
generaly and the sentimnt of t0hormonson aqestionf.-Mr. Srru. Disapprovl.
Mr. Yaw Conm. Whatis the sentiment as-to what they should do?
Mr. Su'.- The sentiment is, in case a man has m than one wife,
and -hilegal wife , that he sld mrt one of the otr women,
orerof their marriage subsequent
first inthe
Mr. YwVN COn. Isuppose there re ins w here that has been
done?
Mr. SZUTH. Yes, sir.
Mr. Vai Con, And there have been instances where it has been
violated?
Mr. Sun'm. rTher have been.
Mr. WODIGO. Mr. Smith, if you have no objection, I shold
like toask you a question on a line different from thin .
Cott haIedo It aPPr tha you a ti mmer of Uhe

Mormo :Churchl
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Mr. Bair. ,:am.

-Mr.: WorrnnToN. Have, you taken the endowments; have You
gone through the endowment ceremony at any time?
Mr. SMITH. I have.
Mr. Wo4nwG'ToN. Once or more than once
Mr. Smim.f. Hut once well, for myself, but once
Mr. WorrHNwON. then was that?
Mr. Sxm.= That was in 1882.
Mr. WorrInIoloW. Have you gone through since on behalf of some
dead relative?
:Mr. Sxir. * have.
Mr. WORTHINGON. How often ?
Mr. SMITH. Tviice.
Mr.L WORTHINGON. How recently?
Mr. SirFH. Within the last two years.
Mr. WorrauwTON. I presume you would make the same objection
to telling what that ceremony is, or any part of it, that other members
of your church have?
Mr. $orE I orwould.
:Mn. Wo;icrMomN.
Have you any objection to stating whether or
'not any such obligation is taken as is alleged here by a man named
Wanisfin substance follows. Those who tike it agree to somethis:
at you and each of you do promise and vow that you will never
cease toimportune high heaven to avenge the blood of the prophets
this nation ?"I
upoin
M.
ESMITH. I should object to stating anything that occurred there,
for or against, in that respect.
Mr. WTorrxwONn. You would object to stating whether that obligation was taken
Mr.-SMrn. I should object to stating. If I should state that or
anly other it would only-lead up to other questions which I should
decline to answer.
Mr. WORTmmNrTON. Your objection, then, to answering is that you
would have. to, go into it in full?
Mr. SMiTH. It is.
Mr; WORTIoGTON. At this meeting when it was decided that the
People's Party should be dissolved, do you remember any leading
men who were there?
Mr. S-m.I do.
Mr. WORINGTON. Who
Mr. SmrrH. George Q jCannon was present, John Henry Smith
was present, F. S. Richards was present. There were so many I can
not remember. Mr. F. S. Richards was presiding officer.
Mr. WOWREINoToN. Was the agreement which you say was reached
agreed upon by everybody?
Mr. SMITH. It was; and there was an immediate activity for proseryting
among the members as to the political parties, Republican and
ocraic
Mr. WorrmNow. That is anL
Mr. TAns. Mr. Smith are you an officer in all these corporations
concerning whih you'have testified as to the activity and interest of
the Mormon Church t
Mr. SxrHr. I am not.

%Ir. TAna. Who is the president of the Zion's Coopertive Mr
emale-Institution?I
m
Mr. Sxrnz. Joseh F. Smith.
of the church?
president
.
he
The Cnx
Mr.$Bn. He is preside.Mr. TAmER. Is a majority of the board of directors made up of
apostles of the church?
Mr. ButM.I I could not say that without looking it over, but I
possibly itis
Mr. rAflf. You think likely thatis true?
Mr. Bxrris. I think likely that is: true.
the
TA:n. I will read the list of directors and you name
Mr.
directors
The
as the cas may be.
apostles, or one of the p idency,
Joseph F. Smith, Ht J. Grant
Mr. Smmt. He Is.
Mr. TAlrra. J. P. Winder?
Mr. Surrs Not an apostle. He is a member of the fistpre
decjoy.
VM. TAns. John Henry Smithl
Mr.BS rnt. He is.

M.TAns L OL yan
Sxnz. YeSir.
Mr.
M.TAns. How many is thatI
thm
Piinwoodeyt
3C.Ta .IA&
. He is not
3.
: 'TS
A MormonI
k Tan s.
Mr. ¶t.ns.;P T. Farnsworth?
Mr. urn. A. Mormon, -but not an apotl
:~r. Tans JO B. Barnes?
not an aPostt
-Mr.
31.
UM. A ormon
t;F..
SlBurrs.
i
Mr.
WhoLP;
Mr. Bn.Nnomn
~T. G. IWeberI
'Mr.
fI Mormon.
M TAnsR
BurrTs.F
WhLs
Sesdn of the State Bank of UtahI
M1r. TammY
Mr. Bu . JosephF.Smith.
of the U9tah Sugar Coftpany?
M1r. TAXIS.' Whio is president
Smith.
F.
Mr. Bunt
J:oseph'
Mr., Tank. Who is president of the Consolidated Wagon and
Mr. Busm. Joseph F. Smith.
Mr. Tan.s W6ho Is president of the Salt Lake and Los Angeles
Railroad Cor pay?
C. Sxrrsf do not know that.
of the Salt Air Beach Company?
is now
resident
Whonot
M1r. TAnsU
that
Ido
Mr.
SBun.
Mr.' Tans. Who president of Consolidated Light'uand RailWay Company?
:t.'8n
'not:
I did- covant

Tas-iiam McIntyre?
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Mr. Suns. Joseph, F. Smith.
Mr, TAns. Doesthat control all the light and internal traffic of
Mr. Sn It dos.
. Tansm. Who is president of the Idaho Sugar Company I
Mr. S . Joseph H' Smith.
Mr. TAns. Of the Inland Crystal Salt Company?
Mr. Sxns. I do not :know that.
Mr. TAna. Of the Salt Lake Dramatic Association?
Mr. Sunis. Joseph F. Smith.
Mr. TAns. Of the Salt Lake Knitting Company?
Mr. SMITH. I did not know 'it was a corporation; I thought it wa'
a privtet concern.
:Mr. TAns. Joseph F. Smith is a director of the Union Pacific
Rallwag I
Mr. a.__Mirk. I believe he is.
Mr. TAns. Who Owns the Deseret News, the newspaper?
Mr. SMITH., The Mormon Church.
Mr. TAns. Do you know whether Mr. Smith is an officer of the
BUMllion Bek and Champion Mining Company?
Mr. SMITE. I do not know.
Mr.' TaYns What did ,y9u say was the reason why Moses Thatcher
had :trouble I forget lust the form of the question and of the
anwer.
Mr. SMIT. Whether it was political or religious.
Ys
M. TTAn.' y
Mr. SMrrx. I said it was religious; the starting of it.
Mr. TAnLs You said it was religious?
Mr. SkMr Religious differences.
Mr TAYMR. You stated that you made that statement as of persona' knowledge
Mr. Sumn. Yes, sir.
Mr. TaLns. That it was religious?
Mr. SrmH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLn. If there is any politics in it you denominated that politiw as religionI
Mr. SMITH. I do not.
Mr. iAnm. Was there any politics in it?
Mr. SMITH. Politics entered into it later on.
Mr. TAns. Entered into it later on?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sr.
Mr. TAs He had only one trial?
Mr. SMITH. That is all.
Mr. TasTL. Let me see if I can refresh your memory.
Mr. Wornwo1TON. From what page are you about to read?
Mr. TAns. Page 570,- volume 1. He was tried before Angus B
Cannon, :Joseph ]E. raylor, and Charles W. Penrose.
Mr. Suns. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAns. High officials of the Mormon Church?
Mr. Sm. The presidency of the Salt Lake stake.
Mr. Tans. Exactly. That was the trial?
Mr. SumnT. It Was.
That was where the issue was raised?
W_. T
I
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Mr
I want to know whether you really that this appeared
.
sT:in.
in their deison:
inst B~rother Mose
-"We therefore decide, that tIe chare
Thalitcher have been sustained and that in ordr toretain his xtandin the !urch of Jesus Chist of Latter-lDa
1ia and e fellowship
a
to the satisfaction and approval of the
statement
Saints
publish
presidency of this stake of Zion fully covering the following points,
"That in taking the position that the authorities of 'the chblrch.
1b7 issuing the declaration of:principles on April 8, 1896, acted in
nolation of pledges previously given and contrary to what they Ibd
published inthe T ret News and given to the Salt Lake Times, he
was in error:and in the dark."
Mr. iTH. Yes, s r.
Mr Tints.A Now that manifesto of April 6, 1896, is the so-called
political manifesto?
; r. Si .; It is,
4 Tints. So that YOU understand that?
Mr.;
Mr S nir,rr,
Yes; I do.
r
¶E0
:y an. contain ue:s,
"h
is no conflict between that declaration
fseesthere
fnow
he:0
anf;,theu formr utteranc in reference to political afairs"

Mr., BurrsW.
I

d

.-

,[

,,:

Mr:.Tama(a.:din
WA
mistkn nconveying the idea that the church
"That hewas
authoriti desiredf ard intended xto:ulte: church and state or to
'LdD:: undu iflunc .in. politicl afa-^irs.
1 tm reemeth?
"Thatw: hrein thepublichv been led to believe through his
utt:tauces that the leaden of the church wore forging chains to bind
the'znembers of the chrch an impression was created which- he did
not Ind and:`does: not wish to prevail"
D
byou rfem bthat,
Mr I8
Burs *XIdo. : :
-:
.:
MrT$Sins (reading):0 .f
:"That wherein h has placd the authorities of the church it.
false position ,howeveeru &tinally he ha done them injustice,
to mak such amnedsasiei:nower"
andfisready0
Doyo recall -that?
Mr Sus Iado.
Mr. Tint (readin g):
first predidecy and ecunfcil of the
":That he acknowledgesthe
a1s God sevants, as Proghets
imp, and reebv tots and
the
*
1 ureb.h
i*horit
s 'S
Mr. Sun Yessir.:
Mt TAts(reading):
"That whoa oeinn
m
oMt Of h u with thn in Ow Snwdate
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tion t .a ile
fdor the guidance :of the church he must submit to the
rule or be regarded as niot in full fellowship."
Mr. Sxm. Ye, ir.
Mr. Tznn. Now, did not the whole controversy rage around
this political manifeto t
Mr. Snrr3. Not entirely so.
Mr. TAns. Not entirely so?
Mr. Sxxrwf. No, sir.
Mr. TAns. I gathered frdm what you said that it did not rage
at all around that
Mr. fSxm. I did not say so, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAn=s. But the question was purely religious?
Mr. Sxrrn. No, sir; Idid not say that. aat led up to it was
relgious.
Tns What led up to it was purely religious?
Mr.:
Mr. fSxim. Yes, sir.
Mr. Tans. Are you a member of the twelve apostles?
Mr. Siun. Iam not.
3Mr. TaIR. You said you spoke of your own knowledge?
Mr. SMITH I did.
Mr. TanstL t us see what Moses Thatcher said. He replied, as
shown on pag 572, leaving out the introductory paragraphs:
"My case:1has proven no exception to th is gener.ul rulh."
ThXisi the reply of Moses Thatcher to the high council oi the
council of the stake?
Mr. SMImT. I do ngt remember.
Mr. WorniNoTow. That is what it is.
Mr. TArLFR: Cannon, Taylor, and Penrose.
"When it came before the council or a hearing, T informedyou
that I was seeking light and believed that the Lord would manifest
it mi the findis of that tribunal, having well-defined powers and
coBtntl jurisiction.
when-it determined and definitely decided that there existed
no disagreement or conflict as between the former authoritative pithlic announcements respecting the individual liberty and personal
political freedom of the members of the,- church anA the announcements contained in the ' declaration of priniclples' on the same subjet (except as defined in the latter document wherein certain promment church officials are required to seek counsel before accepting
political offic or entering into other engagements that would interfere with obligations already made) there appeared to my mind the
light earnestly prayed for, and under the. glidance of which I can
accept the 'declaration of principles' wit iout stultifying myself.
In accepting it, as defined by the council, I need violate none of the
engagements heretofore entered into under the requirements of party
pledges respecting the political independence of the citizen who
remaisuntrammeled as contemplated in the guaranties of the State
constitution.
"Having repeatedly affirmed willingness to make amends where I
harewronged my brethren in public utterances or otherwise while
under misapprehension as to the true situation, and as you have
informed me that I may do this by accepting your decision, antl as
that course would prevent arguments and disputes as to whether or
D S
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uuz sooi.
:Soo
8l5
notIt hid complied in full with al requirements. T make the decision,
just a you rendered it, a prt othitts
communication, accept it by
at~taching y signature, affi* it hereto,:, and authorize you to make it
public in any; manner you may deem ptrQper."
Now that is the whoe 1ettr, except the introductory sentene.
Mr.; irXxM. That is Mr. Thatchers letter.
Mr. TAmna. That is Thatcher's letter?
Mr. -SMIT. Yes, sir.
M iTAmES. Do you agree with Thatcher as to what was the controversy I
Mr. SMxIH. I do not, entirely, in there.
Mr. TAmER. You do not?
Mr. SMITH No, sr, It simmered down t that in the end.
Mr. TAmR. Oh, it simmered down to that in the end ?
Mr. SMITH. Other matters were explained and settled before that
decision- was rendered
i Mr. 0TTn. Then this matter over which the confllet realldid
rage t the point of a judgment by the court was inferior in importance to theothe. Is that It?
Mr. SxnMt. They were extplainedMr. T
No; was it inferior to the others which were exMr Sxrm.:0 I d~do notithink so.
so
Y do not
MTmn
Y do think so
Mr.S >rNoir.:
M TAmUR Then when: yU saythat the cqntroversy-r, as you
originally said-the controversy between Thatcher and the church
was no political, but religious, you spoke the truth, and you still
. do.
Mrd~.XW:
S fm If.

Mr. Tmfl.: I suvppoes so.- nd this, thefore,is your interpretation of what is religious
and what isp ti
Mr. Siwrz. Itdoesn ot.:
Mr.iTm . Wh1t is this that is recited by this court, which I
read to youand t is recited by Thatcher-political or religious
t.o
Mr. Si:xm. Religious ; leading upito
Mr. Tl . Now,;:then,
youe say in the case of a marriage like
Merrill's, where he had a plural wli and his: legal wife died, and he
subsequently married a er not the plural w*Ifedid not lealize
that- marriage-thatthat to you is objectionable?
Mr. Sxs, It is.
.
M:b.T~smI.:Isit
jany:- more objectionable to you b ou that
e
was
mamar
performed by an apostle of the church?
.
Mr. ZXiiH No, Sir.
E Sna^ Not:a bit more?
T9u
Mr
Mr. S
. No,
s>tir.
Mr. TOm. You do: not::thiink it ougt t occasion any more crit
csam thechurch bea the marriewa performed by an apostle
of the chrchu thin if it had been permedby
some
Ltraager
some strangr.
0 Mr. m It would not be performed by
MR.> TAmR. It could not be performed by any but an apostle?
-Mv. 8xrr. No; I d not say that, I aid a: Stranger.
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M Tlirn.-TIWill have to blueprint my words and explain'them
iMr.Vtw Corr. Ohno. You are indefiite Win your questionso
* . TAYEmR. No no.
Mr. VAN (Con. When you say a stran er"
'Mr. TAmn. I will have t diagram i or you also, Mr. Van Cott.
Mr. VAN Cn. I think I understand.
Mr. TAmUE. I mean by a stranger some one who is not full of
knowledge of the fact; who is not an apostle of, the church; who is
not a parent of one of the parties contracting the marriage; but by
any peon who may perform a marriage ceremony.
Mr. SMITH. I disapprove of it if performed by an apostle or any
other person.
Mr.TAYEER. Yes, but you equally disapprove of it whether performed by one who is not an apostle or by an apostles
Mr. SMITH. Yets sir.
Mr. TAmER. It is exactly of the same quality?
Mr. SMITH. It is so far as I am concerned.
Mr. TAumz. The fact, then, that it is performed by a high official
of the church is not more important than if performed by some one
else?
Mr. SmrTH. It is not.
Mr. TAmER.: If Josepb F. Smith performed a plural marriage
ceremony to-day, it wouldbe no -worse than if an elder-of the church,
authorized to solemnize marriage1 performed it?
Mr. SMrrH. I do not believe it would.
Mr. TAER. You Ado not believe it would be?
Mr. VSMITH. No, sir.
Mr. TAsm. As a public act it would not be any worse?
Mr. SxITr. I do not think so ' not in my eyes
Mr. TAmER. You say that air the manifesto the interpretation
was given to it that unlawful cohabitation should cease?
Mr. SMwr. Yes, sir.
Mr. T nys. And many men obeyed it?
Mr. 0Srm. They did.
Mr. TAmER. Do you mean it?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; I do..
Mr. TAmEJR. What did they do-desert their wives?
Mr. Sxrra. So far as cohabitation is concerned I believe they did.
Mr. TAsLER. Hits any social cataclysm occurred on that account?
Mr. SMITH. Not that I know of.
Mr. TAYLER. Are they ostracized
Mr. Sxim. No sir.
Mr. TAYmER. Wer they unchurched ?
Mr. :SMITH. No sir
Mr. TAmER. Were they held to be infamous?
Mr.: SMITH. No, Sir.
Mr. TAmER. That is all.
Mr. 'VAN CoTn Calling your attention first to the Consolidated
Wagon and Machine Company, is a majority of that stock owned in
Uta'h or the East?
Mr. SXrrH. I think it is held in Utah.
Mr. VAN CoTT. Calling attention to the Union Pacific Railway,
what is the cse there?
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SXOQT.

Mr.Sins. I do nnotbliv there are 50ahre
e n Utah.
t
Mr.
Va
C
&`
Ligh
.Calnatetotohe
andRira
UttAi
Iste majority,
Company,
Mr. 5m
YIm. 1. sin not ir onthat, but_ the company is so
and tpl
and people
held eastern
heavily
the bonds
bonded,
m Eurpe,
that the Istok
itself ispracticallywo
Mr. V Con. Cal~lin~g attention to the different sugar companies,
o

oftesokhlinUhornteEa?

i. maorityofthedskownedbGentie
Mr. SMITH. it s..
Mr. T:ie. I am perfectly willing to admit that all the stock,
except the qualifying sare of Josph F. Smith, is owned by Gentiles
or outsiders.
Se
Mr. V Con. I will accept the statement of Mr. Tayler as to that
to be true which is
lr.T~mn. fOf course I can, no admit a thnW
not truse, but so far as the effect of it is cone I have no objection
to it but I know nothing aboutit.
Mr.: VaN C0Gon. C~a-llngattention n to Moses Thatcher, in your
opinion she a brht, intelligent, well-nformed mn?
-M. d MXTH.\ He: is.:
Mr. V Co. He has reached years of discretion?
Mr.SM-I.E. .Hehas
Mr. V Con.
THe has had much eperience in the world
Mr. SMITE. He has, indeed.
After the matter was fought out between him and
M1Nr.
the chaurh, do you know whether or note signed willingly his
statement?
Mr. 8m.: He did; very, willingly.
Mr. VAsCon. 'And after he did so, I will ask you whether or not
he stated im substance that it was in accordance with his reason and
judgmt?
Mr. BUr. He did.
Mr. VA CoT. And after Moses Thacherhso tited and so siied
under such circumstance, did a few Gentiles still keep up the ght,
claimIng;that:he had not yielded according to his reason
Mr. BSiar`. They did.
Mr. VAN CZoT. That is aln.
Mr. TAmla. Have YOU evr beard a rumor floating around Utah
the last few months th at Moses Thatcher had hi4lf testified very
fully before thi committee ?
Mr. Sms. I knew he had.
Mr. TArLUx. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smith, ust a question. You saV it was generall understood that the so-called manifesto prohibited polygamous
I
oh~alitatioxi
I say I did not understand it until President Wilford
Sum.
Mr..
Woodruf put that: interpretation upon it.
-The CHAIRAN. Since that time you have so understood it?
Mr. Srmr. , Sir; I have.
The Ciw . You say there are no plural manages now being
consummated and that they have nhot been consummated sinc 18901
Mr. SxM. Not to my lnowledge.
The C x.. When the young people protest against polygamy,
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their p t does not refer, of course to new marriags, but to polypohabitation by those already living in pOlyamy?
Mr. SMIT. I Istated that the young, ople proted against any
new polygamous marriages.
you underst me otherwise' I do
way.
that
be
understood
not, wish to
The CHAIRMAN. They protest wainst new polygamous marriages
Mr. SMITH. They do.
The CnMAwi. But they do not protest against those who were in
polygamy in 1890 continuing to cohabit with their wives?
Mr. SMITH. They realize that a condition exists there that exists
I
in no other psrto.f the worldThe OxAnuAX I -say they do :notprotest against that
Mr. SMITH. And they are perfectly willing that death and time
which will eradicate all those things, shall take its course, and it wili
do aso.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, living in polygamy is not opposed by the
young Mormons?1Mr. SMITH. The young Mormons would be ungrateful to condemn
a condition in which their parents had entered, and where it exists
to-day.X
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Ritporter, will you repeat the question?
The reporter read as allows:
"The CHAIRMAN. Then, living in polygamy is not opposed by the
young Mormons?"
a: Mr. SMITH. The young Mormons are not opposed to a continuation
of the marriages that were performed prior to tne manifesto.
The: CHAIRMAN. They, are not opposed to persns who entered
into that relation previous to 1890 continuing to cohabit with their
several wives?
VMr.SXrm. I think there is a :division of sentiment on that. I
think the majority would be opposed to that. There are some who
are n opsed to it.
The CHAIRMAN. Yourself among the number?
Mr. SMITH. Myself among the number.
The CHAIR`MAN. Have you ever made a protest to the president
of the church against his living in polygamy?
Mr. SMITH. r have not.
The CHAIRMAN. You are one of the young Mormons, I should
r.SMU. I would be classed as among the middle-aged.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you- know of an movement on the part of
the young Mormons to protest against this polygamous cohabitation
by the head of the church and the apostles?
I{K SMITH. I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. You know of no movement of that kind?
Mr. SINTH. I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. You are aware of the fact that the president of
the church is living in polygamous cohabitation, I suppose?
Mr. SmiTn. I believe that to be a fact.
The CHAIRMAN. And you have never protested to him that he
ought not to do that?
Mr. SMITH. I have not.
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nmderstood you to say thaty
ts, buqt that you declined to state their! c
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I
conscoientious srples againstit.'
-:-.: Sx . jhave
The Unmn.V Is, there anything in that ceremony which the
world ough:ttno6t to' know
Mr.
S - aa. Thereis~nothing in that ceremony, so far as I
concerned, that the world could not know.
TheCunaxa. :Why isit concealed?
am

,Mr. S 'm. I! am under obligations ot to reveal it, and I have
conscientious scruple aiust; it.X;
ou
TheCAIRMAN. Iwtllnotpressthe question. I suppose corethat
to
in
relation
anyhg
sat
to
at
would ntfeel: liberty
I prefer not tThe CiAttun. There isio distiniction in business matters betweenthe M0omons andGentilesutthere?
Mr. Sarra. Thereisnot: I W111say this ofar as the bak Of
cent of the
Which I Am shier is conced that at leat 40 .per
adat least one-half of my depositors
stk is held by non-M
arenn-Mormons.
TheCw~f mwn. It :i worth while,.I suppose, to secure the support
Of Mormons in business matters?
MSarra.6X
* Iahave never sought it
Is worth while?
The CHAI. it.
;. not believe it is.
-0Mr. Sun Ido
The Unman. Sothat0 they. cld be igored timely?
'Mr. San. They could.
Gentiles out there like to make money
I
supCosXThesCwi
ass
Getieb elsewhere?
-w00ell-:
Mr. Svxm. They do. Human nature exists all over the world
thee same..
making
The Cnwx Do you know ''of the church as a chur
cohabtton
action gainstplygmous
anryproteor taking present,
but T believe: reslo t ion wis offered
tMr. Sa . ::I was noti
F. Smith at a late conference to that effect
by -Josph
pinst polygamois abitaition ?
MU
The C 4II
cobahitation. I do not
-;-;Mr. SMITE. 0I would not Psay polygamous
not
hear it.
did
lthe article. I was not present and
that-The HAIRMAN. It ould hardybe
Mr. Sai.
M Whaitver it wasi polygamy himself?
The: CifAnAN.* Iisinuch a he i8s livingthat
::Mr. Sas. I fdo not myslfthink it was
:The Czmani No, I suppose not
:Mr. T-mER. Did you say you were related to John Henr
Mr. Sans Yes, sr.
Mr. TAUmE You ai his half broker I
Mr. Saris. I am his secondOceousin.
Mr. TAns. Whose on aregout
father, John Henry Smith's father,
Mr. Sas Ellis Smith.
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and Joph F. Smith's father were three COUsins, sn of three
M.
B ;Tans. And Joseph Smith was what relation to gour ad
fatherl..:.:
r. B-r. Theeprophet Joseph?
r. Tan Yes0:.;,.,
Mr-.S . He was his nephew.
Mr. Tans. Yourfatherscolsin?
Mr. Sxru. My father's cousin.
Mr. TAinn Is0os
Jeph F. Smith connected with your bank?
Mr.S = No, sir.
Mr. Tas. As a -stockholder or director?
M.S r. No sir
That is all.
: Mr.tTans
Yawx 0Con. You s e, Mr. Smith, of Mormons not protesting
against unlawfhu'l chabitition. I will ask you whether Gentiles gene
eraliy in theState, sincethe manifeto, have protested against the
contituance of those relations?
Mr. Swnx. The hav not.
Mt. VA"N o. Sm few have
Mr. SMITE. Some few have.
Mr. a Conr. And haivea few Momons also done so?
M. SumIcA n nt recall them.
Mr. VAN0Con. Outside of the actual protests of some bormns
against the contiuance of these relations, I will ask you if there is a
sentimentfamon some of the Momons against the continuation of
unlaw ul cohabitation?,
Mr. Burn.
:0There decidedly is.
Mr. VA Coni. That is al.
Senator 'Foan. I there anything in any obligation of the church
which it imiposesupon members in connection with marriage, or
any Other occasion inconsistent with fidelity as citizens to the national
m ntan t Stat. government?
Sw . There is not
trThe Ciaamx. Now, Mr. Smith,`havin-g stated that there is nothin theobligtion that is inconsistent with one's duty to the State
and,n
what the o igation is?
Mr. S . There is a decided difference between stating what does
oxccr and what does not occur, in my judgment.
The axN. wiu you state what does occur, and let the comr
mitt~ee hidgef
Mr.. AxS . No, sir; I can not.
Senator Fon' it. Is there anything at all on that subject?
Mr. SuH. I decline to answer.
Mr. YVA NCrr. I will ask youMr. SMITH. I mas have misunderstood the Senator.
Mt. YAN Con. I thought you did and that is the reason why I
called your attention to Senator Foraker's question. I will ask the
sbtographer to read it
The reporter read as follows:
"Senator FonAKn Is there anything at all on that subject?
Seator FoAm. As to the duties of citizenship?

I#:

U,inn~: w4t
Mr SanD. No di' -

TLrTZarts Ddi you hear Mr. Dougll testify hereM
,
: r Burt. :I did.:
was
Mr. Tans. Did you hear him say that the vow
that they
the
tS blood of the prophets, or something of that kd,
should ave
against this generation?
Mr. Sxnx. I heard:,Mr. Dougall testify to it.
Mr. T .an.Yo-u heard hi n
Mr.Sxa. I did.
Mr. Tains Is therean such thlingaa that in the obligation I
Mr. Sxrr. I deline to tate.

Mr;Tans. What?
Mr. Su.m. I decline to state.
Mr. Tans. You decline to state whether there is anything of that
kin init
sir.0 :.
Mr:
;':Sxxn. Yes,::Xf
Mr. JTa That is wlh4t I thought.
The Cxaizxaw. Did I und d you to say something to the

effet ;that the general sentiment in Utah is in favor of the continuance
of the practice of polygamous cohabitation?
Mr. Sxn'. I did not. I aid I thought it was against it, so far as
I am concerned.
N. s it theeeral sentiment not to interfere with itt
The
Mr. Si. I do not-think iis.
The CAmxaw.. You do not think there is such a sentiment?
Mr. Sxrvx. I think the sentimeflt is that it should be stopped.
The Ca AN. Is there any sentiment against prosecuting for that
offense?
Mr. Sxrr.-I do not know a's to that. I know there are a peat
many officials of the State who are cognizant of the facts, and they do
not proceed against it.
T CHAMIMAN. Do you know within your own knowledge of instanc~es where prosecutions have baen instituted for polygamous
cohabitation against those who entered into the marriage before 1890?
Mr. X3rm. Not of :recent years.
Mr. VAN CoY. DO you know of Angus M Cannon being fined in
the istrt court in Salt Lake City?
Mr. Trnn. When?
Mn
Mi:Va ton. I was going to ask him that next.
Mr. SMrrH. I can not recall it definitely.
Mr. VAN Con. Do you know that down in Judge McCarty's district within the last few years men have been fined for unlawiuf co
habitation?
Mr. SIn. I do not.
Mr. YAN Con. You do not say it is not a fact?
Mr. SMITH. I:would not say itis not fact-,
Mr. VAN Con. You: do not at that it is not a fact that within
the last few years,:to An M. Cannon and quito a number of
others were fined for unlaw L cohabitation?
Mr. SMITH, I would not. I do not just recall it
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Wnzux P.:O'MuaA, being duly sworn, was examined, and testi
Bedi as follows:
Mr. VAX Conr. Were you born in Utah?
Mr. O'MAnA. No7 sir; I am a Sucker. I was born in Illinoix
Mr. VAN Con. Did you live to manhood in Illinois I
Mr. O'Mzaa. Yes, sir.
Mr. VA Con. Engaged in business there?
Mr. OMEAn. Yes sir.
Mr. r, :.~w,:Wen;did ou ko to Utah?
Mr. OWX~RA. I went::tD' ltah in 1890.
Mr. VAX Con. Has that been
ome since
Mr. OMURA. Yes, s.
Mr. VAN ConT. Do you belong tothe Mormon Church?
Mr. O SMw. No ir.
Mr. IVAN &Co. fave you ever been a member of that church?
Mr. OiMnns. No, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Do you belong to some other church?
Mr. O'Mn . Yes, ;ir; I am a Catholic.
Mr. VAN' Cor. Have you been in business in Salt Lake?
Mr. OWuAt. Ye sir.
Mr. VAN Con. When you went to Utah in 1890, dlid you or not
find the Mormons and the Gentiles separated religiously, socially,
and politically by sharp dividing lines?
Mr. O'MAnA. I went there the 1st of March, just at the time of
the Liberal victory, as it was known, when the Gentiles got control
of Ithe city of Salt Lake. That was the last election of the
People's
Party' Ibeleve.
Mri. YAW Conrr. Could you answer: my question as to what you
found there' in the particul ar mentioned?
Mr. O'MhA. I found the Mormons in what is known as the
People's Party and the Gentiles in what is called the Liberal party
when I first went there.
Mr. VAN CO. Did you find that kood feeling existed, or bitter
animosity
Mr. O'MAzA. More so than I found in political organizations at
the time anywhere.
Mr. VAN COnT. How was the feeling there, whether it was friendly
or bitter?
Mr. O'MuxAA. No sir; very bitter toward one another.
Mr. VAN COn. Were you there when the manifesto was issued I
Mr. OWMARA. I believe I Was
Mr.VAN oIT. I wish you would indicate in just a general way
how rapidly, if at all, conditions changed?
Mr. O'1Mua. VSin.e the division on party lines, and also since
th school question has been settled, the Mormons, the younger
Mormons with whom I asociate, have divided and are trying, as 1
se, to live up to the law, and so far as I know, so far as the manifesto
, I believe they take it as a commauldment from the
is con
church and are keeping it.

8U
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Mr; VAN clv. What do you find their sentiment to be as to con
trading new plural marriages since th manifeito?
Mr. OMa Sine this; trial has commenced I ha talked with
consideablem :1 the younr :member especialy my bookkeeper, ho
vun eoo
xU.

is a young Mormon, and the would i willing, As they y themsele, tbave a law passedmaking it an offense to:be punishedi by
itelf.
the i States Government
ITe
are opposed to it
Mr. VAN4 Con. Is that the generalsentmet ;among the younger
Mormons?
Mr. O'Mnn. Yes, sir; among the ones I associate with; a good
many-of them.
MrS.VAN(Con. Calling attention to rumors of polygamous marna since the manifesto, have you heard such rumors?
Mr. O'MEARA. Those things, of course, appear in the papers and
are talked :of on the street corners, and so on; but generally we do not
attention to them.
pa:Mr.anyA-N
CorC . Why-becaus6 they are generally found to be true
or untrue?
Mr. QMWIAz . So farias I am concerned, I never bother about it; I
never look into it. It is the -same wa with most all the Gentiles
not
there in business As I have
there for missionary purposes,
an
I do not investigate anything of the kind..:
Mr'. VAN Con. Calling attention to the sentiment that has been
testified to as again~prosecuting men who live~in unlawful colabitation, where the marriages were contracted prior to the manifesto
do you -know Iof such sentiment amongst the:Gentiles?
Mr. OwMnxe. Generally speaking,from what the old entiles that
ihve talked, with say,: tuhey have taken it that they are older men
men a0sbout ;:tof pass away nw, men who: went there as pioneers, and
who went through- a great deal of hardship, and so on, and who have
had a gret deal to: contend with in their early lives-they believe
that by letting them alone they would sooner die out than to make
more trouble.
Mr. VN Corr. Do you kiow Joseph F. Smith personally I
Mr. O'MU. Yes, sir.
Mr. VANiCon.Do you know some members prominent in the
Mormon Chlurch?;
Mr. O'MEAI'.Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. What is: the sentiment there, and your own opinion,
s to the sincerity of Joseph F. Smlth to keep the church outIof politics, to do away with new polygamous marriages and to prohibit
them, and also of his resolution and ability to execute what you
believe is his good faith in the matter
Mr. O'MEAn So far, as Joseph F. Smith is concerned inerfing
in polities, I think it is generally ;understoodl that when Gentiles, or
even Mormons, go to him for support they get anything but encourament;and as far as carrying out his own intentions is concerned,
I ye alwaysA found him in a Lisiness- way-in the business I have
had do with him-a- very fair, honest and conscientious man., So
a as: carrn out the mandates of the church, of course I know
n~othing about t
the
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po
have you mben active?
Mr. VANCon. Inlintic
o all'the time; I tried to be.
WellIthou'ght'
O'Mza.
WMr
distr
in Utah?
,Mr._ Vni Corn,,In what
Mr. O'M i. In what precinct?:
M VAN COnT. No; whether in Salt Lake City or not?
Mr. OM a. In Salt Lake City vyes, sir.
Mr. V:ANCon. What have you observed regarding the constancy of
Mormon vots in adhering to their paty lines?
Mr. O'Mnxh. I find in: my precinct that they are very stron on
both sides. I find also that among the young Re ublicaiis with whom
I associate, if the line up one way or the ot or, either against a
man or for him th just stay with him as long as the Gtentiles do,
or agaifi him, as the case may be. ; I have been with young Mormious
and have defeat Mormons for delegates to the convention and also
defeated them in the convention fe also the same with Gentiles. My
recinct, the precinct in which I live, though, is of course considerably
Gentile.
Mr. TAYLE.' What is that?
Mr. O'MIwA. There are a great many more Gentiles in my voting
only a: couple, three blocks, That was on account of Mr.
precinct,;
Heath living there with me-right next to us.
Mr. VAN COr. Do you know Reed Smoot?
Mr. 0O'Mn. Ye, sir; I do personally.
Mr. VAN Conr. How long have you known him?
Mr. O'M0 uin. About eight or ten years.
Mr. VAN Con. Have you known him by reputation also in the
State?
Mr. O'Mnnu. Yes, sir.
Mr. VaN Cox. State whether or not he has been prominent iin Republican politics in Utah since the division on party lies.
Mr. O'Mnn. He has been most decidedly so.
Mr. VAS Cont. Can you sayin, a general way-Mr. O'MEAA.: Especially now, during what he called or some other
p~eoplecalled," the silver craze." Mr. Smoot WaS a decid d Republicjvmaintained it, and kept with it, and. kept up the Replibfican
not very
princ1pip ; and a Republican in Utah at that time wasqcalled
"the
they
the
craze-what
off
'not
Idid
he
go
on,
popular, and
other
and
this
fight
now
are
running
who
men
the
"L--like
silrve craze
fights, presenting these silver loving cups to, William J. Bryan
and others. He remained in the Republican part.
Mr. VAN Cor. He was then what was unpopular in Utah-a GoldO'MARn Yes, sir; to the masses, ybu might say. 'The Silver,
or Democratic party carried about 5i0,000 majority at the time. It
generally does not go only about 2,500.
Mr. VAN Cor. Before Mr. Smoot became a candidate for United
States Senator, at that time and just before, was he prominent in
Republican politics for that position t
r. :O'MnARA. Ye, sir.:
Mr. VAN Corn. What do you know, about some of the men who are
now opposing him supporting him at that time for United StAtes
Senator when he was' an ape I

Iz -l

8,, S um IswMoot.
Mr.0Olan. Of (cours I notknw ho is oppos*in. Idonot
I know he was conceded to be
rallywhomyurefer
to:.
fBut
eleciothat fll, and evpn two yan
the candidate during t e
before hewas tfalkedof as a cdida, but for reasons withdrew and
did not apper,withthe disti understandingamong the party
that he wvould men
workers
the following two yes ome a candidate.
I know
this,
who wereprominent in the Republican
pattyworked in the primariesto elect deleat to the ounty cntuition that
the legislator, al rominnt m thP
to elect men to the legislature, with xe understanding
convention
at that time that that
or
you might call it wod vote
fo M1r. Smoot fU
Staes Snator, and tose D el to,were
prominent
Genitzles.
000SfI worked
With Mr. Perry death, who lived
; worked
next
door to
for th sme delegate
M.;VAN;Con. He is a Gentilet
Mr. O'MARA.0 He ls repute to be so; ye, sir.
Mr. VN' CnT, Anyoe elset
Mr. O'MEEA. All 'around my precinct there.
Mr. VaCm, Did other prominent Gentile Republicans work
along foirthat ticket?
Mr. O'MnA. I sCritefilow in the convention. I :aw Mr.
ipma=, who0 is now the manager of the! Tribune, a very, prominent
man in that convenetioni. It was conceded i1 Aalmost all -the conventions at that time at theree was aslate, and the slate went through.
Thes Cu~x:Ax.HeDid r. Critchlow support&Mr. Smoott
support the majoryof that legislative
Mr. 0' n.
Hea may-haveopposed one ortwo m but I:do not think he
ticket.
made
to the slate as it wen along.
Mr. VA Con. Were you in the convention that nominated the
Republican legislators'in Salt Lake County?
O'Mnn*. IYes,sir.
Mr. VAN ConT. And Mr. Crit.hlow moved to make the nomination of the: legislators unanimous
I do not remember.
Mr.
I
Mr.
Heso testified.
VA
Con
Mr.
If
it
a fact. He was
ther,
I
made
a
or
two.
I
do
not
the
motions
speech
remember
know* He;
he made. ln:
M: VANCon. In that convention some supported Gedrge SuthSenator?
erlad for United States
Mr. O za. , sir. Before I came away I noticed an article
in the Tribune Ofanoccurrence at the State convention at Ogden,
that metto nominate the supremejudge and the Congressman That
was Ithink, in August or September.
i. WORTHINGTON. What year?
:Mr.-O'M a. Thatwas o years ago, the year that thelegislature,wAs nominated.
Mr.WormwNGToN. 1902?
Mi. OMn. Yes, sir. The Democraticpawr, the Herald, referted to what was knownas th two lasses, e Kearns-S ties
against the Sutherland-Howellites. There were two classes. It
went on also to refer to Mr. Smoot opening headquarters in Ogden
during that contention.
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0me.: We~f;:0:both

such very big objetio
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OMEAEA. forget now.
DO'MEARA.; he so testified, is
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By the way,,Senator Beveridge was there at the time and delivered
an address at the convention. I suppose he knew that fact, also.
Mr. VAN Conr. I will ask you as to theDemocratic party in that
caUmpaig, whether it was understood that Mr. Smoot, who was an
apostle, would be a candidate for United States Senator. What
did the Democrat make the most prominent part of their campaign
in the Sta
Mr. O'MuaBA. I think it was opposition to Mr. Smoot, if I am not
mistaken. I ado not remeiberVg on. It was Smoot and anti-Smoot?
Mr.-TA
Mr. O'MNuAnA. - Yes, sir; Smoot and anti-Smoot. That was all there
was in the county convention. It was Smoot and anti-Smoot. That
Mr. VN Cn So that that point was well understood when Mr.
Critchiow moved to make the nominations unanimous?
Mr. O'MnnR. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN4 iConT. Did Mr. C. E. Allen speak on the stump for the
Republican ticket?
Mr. O'MEARA. I am almost certain he did.
Mr. VAN Co. Did Mr. Critchlow?
Mr. OM1ARA. I think he did also.
Mr. VAN Co. I call your attention to a petition which I hand you,
and ask you to just glance down the list of names of those who have
signed it.:
(Mr. O'Meara examined the' petition
Mr. VAN Conri., We should like to have the reporter mark this as an
ehibit for identification.
The potion was marked " Exhibit O'Meara."
Mr. AN on. I desire to call your attention to a few of the names
on the exhibit. The first is that of R. N. Baskin.
Mr. O'M An. Yes, Sir.
Mr. VANi CoT. Up to the first Monday in this month waste chief
justice of the supreme court of Utah?
Mr. O'MwEt. Yes, sir; also formerly, 'when I was in the city council mayor of the -city for two years.
E;. AThER. I 'hope you will not keep us in suspense about what
this petition is. :Why0do you not read it first and then go on? I
make no objection, however.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. The paper probably ought to be presented to
the Senate first.
Mr. VAN Con. That is the reason we had it marked. It is in substance a petition to seat Reed Smoot in the Senate. But I want to call
attention to the character of the men who signed it.
Mr. TAmR. I wanted to get the character of the paper.
The petition referred to is as follows:
"To the President and Members of the Senate of the United States:
"We, the undersigned, resident citizens and qualified electors of
the State f: Utah, do hereby respectfully represent"That Hon. Reed Smoot was duly elected a Senator of the United
States to represent Utah, and is fully qualified for the office.
" That he is the undoubted choice of the electors of Utah for the

position.
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Con., Do you know Mr. Baskin personally?
Mr
Mr. O'MfzA&. I do.-:
M1r. VAN Con. Have you nown him for many years?
Mr. O'MARA. For tenyears, anyway.
Mr. VAN Con. What is his reputation as to being weak-backed
and weak-kneed on the Mormon question?
Mir. O'MZA.l It is anything but that.
: Mr. VAN C6n. Calling attention to William H. Dickson formerly
the
Uited :States ditict attorney, I will, ask yolu who conducted
unlawful
and
great majority of the precautions against polyg'iy
Icohabitation in the Territory of Utah?
Jdge Dickson was then
Utah
to
When
IO'MZAXA.
-Mr.::
uiwen
prosecuting attorney, :with Mr. Variant asl assistant. He was very
vigorous, as in ot things that he undertake
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lr. ViA Con. I do not think it is worth while to pursue those
mindetaiL
fMr. O'Mnn. O)ne; prominent man whose name I see there is Mr.
McCormiick, considered to be the great banker in the WVest-in Salt
Lake City or anywhere else.:
Mr.VAN :Con. Do you see any Mormon names there?
Mr. O'Mnn. I seethe Dname of Governor WVells at the head of it.
Mr. VAN ConT.-Calling attention to the Gentiles, I will alsk you
whether they Stand high in the estimation of the community of Utath?
Mr.: O'MjKAf They do, and everywhere else with people who cole

in contact with them.
At 11 o'clock and 50 minutes a. m. the committee took a recess until
L30 o'clock p. zn
A

e RWCESS.

The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.
TESTIXO NY OF WILLIAX P. O'XEARA-Continued.
W xuuM P. OMA, having ben previously sworn, was exam.
me~dand testified as follows:
Mr. VAN C
Mr. O'Meara, are the stocks of:the Z. C. M. I. and
other corporations in Salt Lake City, in which Mormons own considerable interest or a controlling interest sold in open marketI
i
s
Mr. AO'Mw. Yes, sir.
Mr. VANCo. And bought and dealt in by Gentile the same as
other stocks?:
Mr.:O'Mnn. Well, the Z. C. M. I. is considered the best inve:Atment in the way of a mercantile stock in that country, as it genera fly
pays a dividend of 8 per cent. That is picked up by Gentiles wlielie
ever it can be bought-whenever it is offered.
Mr. VAN COn.`In a general way, were you familiar with the last
city election in Salt Lake Ci ty
Mr. OMEARA. Yes sir.
VMr. VAN: VCon Wfas theresult -there, namelY, the election of thl
Democratic ticket, in any way attributable, in your opinion, to the
Mormon Churcht
Mr. OMnn.RA No, sir; none whatever.
Mr. VAN ConT. DO you know the retiring governor of the State Of
Utah?
Mr. O'MnAn. Governor LVells? Yes, sir; persona lly.
Mr. TAN Con. He is a Mformon?
Mr. O'MEARA. Yes, sir ;so I believe.
Mr. VAN COn. Calling attention to the sentiment expressed by all
of the Gentile papers with which you are familiar2 and with tll the
Gentiles, I wish you to state briefly what is the sentiment and opinion
regardingze Governor Wells's administration ?
Mr. O0Mxa. Well, sir,- he was admired by everyone, both Detnocrate and Republicans and' he is universally liked by all. The principal opposition was, I think, of most people-of the ones that Were
against him-on the ground of a third term. That was one of the
principal reasons, an&I think the only reason, he was opposed.

ever, since UthWDecAwn"U a. oww xUa. uy uw

ziWw
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Mr. O'Mia Yes si--nine yer
Cor. Take te witness, Mr. Taylor.
Mr.VAN
Mr.
ATYR. have nothito ask.
Mr. VAN CoIr. That i8 All r. O'Mear
The CHAiMAN Who i1~wir next?:
Mr. VAN Cow. Ju(e More.
TISTIXONY OF Cl W. k A.
CHARLES W. Motbeing duly sworn, was examined and testified
as follows
at is our name, M. Morse?
Mr. VAN C .
Mr. Mo ,si'.Charlk W.Mor e.
Mr..VAN CoT.Wheredo youreside?
'AtSaltake ity, Utah.
Mr. Moi
r. VAN orr.G How long: have you resided there?
Mr. MRosw SixtIe years.
--M~r. VAN Co'rr. And what is your home State?
MORSL I am a native of flhinois.
Mr.:
Co. And you lived there until about when
VAN
Mr.
:
Mr. Monsi. 1870.
Mr
: VAN COTrr. Since you have been in Utah have you followed
any profesion
Mr. MoIWE. Yes, sir; I have been a practicing lawyer.
Mr.: V:AN Cor. Are you a member of the Mormon Church?
Mr. Mo s,., No, sir.
Mr. VAN Cor. Have you ever been?
Mr. Mo1:sE. I have never been.
Mr. VAtNq Coi: Are you a member of any church?
--Mr. MoRE.- T am.--Air. VA;N Co Which onee
:Mr. MORSH. The Methodist Church.
Mr.: VAN Co:r Do ou also hold some official position in Utah?
third judicial disMr. M XnE.I hae b one of the judges of
trict for the last four years.
Mr., VAN Coin..,-That iS a court of general jurisdiction next to the
suvomeS Scourt of the State, is it?
- Mr. AJORS. it iS.
.ht
Mr. VAN Crr. And it embraCeS whatcounties
Mir. MORSE. The counties of Salt Lake, Tooelie and Summit.
Mfr. VAN Cow, Did you know Dennis C. Eichnor in his lifetime?
Mr. MoRse. I did very Well.
position now I
The CHAIRMAN. boes the Judge hold that now
V
Do
you
hold
VIAN
tfat
Mir.
position
sir.
ir. MoU. Yes,
Mr. VAN CoT!. Is this your second term?
Mr. MoRsu. It is.:
Mr. VAN COTT What was the length of your firstteamI
Mr. Mo.ROI Four years.
Mr. VN CMo. Whea did it begin?

S
:64::';
SPDSMwOGX?.
Mr .
Mos. It hpgan thelfir: Monday in Janr 1901.
Mr.
Vaf (; t $nd: it hsed until the first Monday in January of
ths yearv
-Mr. MonX. Yes, sir.
Mr. Va:x Con. 'Ad now you are serving the second term?
Ali. Mnu Ye, s
Mr. VAN Con. And` it will extend to the first Monday in January,
nineteen hundred and
Mr. Mo61su. And nine.
Mr. VAw.Condl. 1909?
Mr. Moan. eshir.
Mr. VANCon hDid yio know Dennis C. Eichnor in his lifetime I
Mr. Mon:. -Yes, sir; very well.
Mr, VTA Co. Was he: a Geitile?
M~r. Moist. Hewas*
Mr. Vat CoT. And always had been;
.Mr. -Most Yes sir
:
Mr. V:Aq 0CM.. Was' he a practicing lawyer
Mr. MORSE. He was.
Mr. VAN ConT. Did he hold any official position at the time of his
death?
M r. MOi:. He wasthe district attorney for that district.
Mr. VAN Con.: And that is theMr. MoIstfl,3 The third judicial district.
-Mr.; VAN (C.' -As proecur of criminal cases for the three counties y~gou have: mentioned ?:
Mr. MonM. Y es.
Mr. VA CDO. Were you one of the judges of the district court at
the tind
atgrand jur was called to investigate cetain rumors in
regard to new polygamous marriages
Mr. fMoist. 1. was. hjre was a special grand ju called during
the- time I have been on the bench.
TheHIRMAN.: We can not quite hear you.
WMr. MOM. There :was a special grand jury called in 1903 but not
for the special purpose of investigating that question, Mr. Van Cott.
Mr. T Con. Oh. It was that among other things?
Mr. Mona:,'! Y.es, Sir.
Mr.-VANCo. Had Chere ever been a. grand jury called 'in Salt
Lake County since statehood before this grand jury?
time of the Bacon Bank
sir;;I think so-at
Mr.
I think that was since statehood.
failuree.MoRS.EYes,
Mr. VAN (JOn. Yes; thalt is right. Do you 'know of any other
instance?
M Uoiis. No other, I think.
Mr. VAN ConT. :It is a rare thing, then?
Mr. Moan. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COT. Was the grand jury that investigated tfl later
yolr
under
. udiate
matters that have been referred to, impaneled
supervision?,-.
M; . Moiss. Yes, sir. I was presiding in the.criminal division at
that time.
l
4
Mr. VAN COn.k:
I call-your attention to a certified copy of what purports to bea report of the grand jury. Do you remember the names
d
that vurorsoattache to 486,1
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M'r.0'Mo~s.V
dil
-- Mr. VaN 'Conr. Andu whvenf 'th erd jury ret edinto court
itmake a report
Mr. Moist. It did.
On In writing
Mr. V
It did.
Monet.
aMr.
Mr.; VAx Cotnv. And do you know whether it was unanimous or
notW
rprt! was.
Mr. 'Monet._ It was unanirnous--thee
Y
ou have certified
e therehave you?
Mr.' VN GCon.
opy
I Lhave.
Mr fV Con Mr. Cairan, we would like to have tis appear,at ~this pit.
Mr. WRTHINTON.The date of tis investigate ion has 'not appeared
Mr. 'VAX Conr. Ye Iam ,goig tasabout that, in Judge
Morse's examination. 1S I prcee, Mr. Tayler'?
Mr.TAmER. Yes, go on. I would like: to see that report
'The paper referred tios as follows:
"SALT LAKE CiTy, July 7, 1903.

:;g~$

~Mr.Monet

"REPORT OF GRAND JURY.

"TO JtDmE C. W.: MoEt. TirA Ditrit Court, Sta of Utah:
"This jury was selected May 20, 1903. L E. Hall Was aPPointed
foremanz, aned C. F. Keith was chosen secretary. District AttorneY
P. C. Ewhnor appeared beob us as legal adviser, and our inv9tigations have been under h direction, except in the particular in-
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Mr0.Ta Co, WUWht wa the, ilt of that investigation .
Mr.M
oss. My recollection
is that the grand
was impaneled
0juryA
on
ofMay,
,.
the200th
Mr.
Wonr sqrot 19IM.,
What i. the date of the report, Mr. Taylor?
Mr
JulI
ll.
Thm. W7f 1908.
;;
:;
r.VJ a Gvt.'what*''
iis your opinion as to whether polygamy is
dyi outi eState of tL.hI
Mos. My opinion would be that it lis, from the general
MD~f#Lr.
rumors that we have.;;
V-;
Mr.,Va Go0v. ,There werethree judges, were there not, in te
thitd judicIal disrct ahat time?
,:
Mr. Moses. ITherewere, :atthat:time, threejudg
There are four
now.
r. Va Co4t ,~
#,;Was any one of thejud aMormon?6I
Mr. Moses. Ys sir Jdge Stewart was Mormona
: Va Clorr.o gAndlhow did ho stan'df in :regard to the thorough'
Mr.
ofithes'rumors?
mveshgutton
Mr. Mwoes. He as very much in favor of there bein
a
sarehing
and rigorusexinatiojn Iin those rumorsthose matters.
MrE. V . Con . Dunng the timne that, you have been in Utah hav
yo inaplwa
lived inSalt ke City I
0 Mr. -Moist Yes, sir.
Mr.' VaNCo AAnd in a general way acquainted with the politics?
VMr.Moun. Ye0s>; intgeneral way. I have never taken an active
rart- in Aiticai, however.
Mr. CGonr.;
a
Did you :ever run ffor the city attorneyship of Salt
Lake City?
Mr. -:
Mo . Ye, sir. My name was placed upon th 1%bublican
ticet in1899 and I was the candidate forcity attorney at at9 time
Mr. :VAN don. When the election was held did you have any
occasion, or did-you, as aimatter of fact, run thronghsome of the precincts' and observe the vote, for the;purpose of determining whether
or not the Mormons were constant in adhering to their party lines
0uMr. Moasi. Yes'-: -I made lananalysis of the return of that vote.
Mr. VAN Con. ihat was the result of your investigation?
Mr. Momim. I becahie convinced that the votes in the Mormon' dietri'ct had voted as fairly, or more fairly, than the voters in theG
tile districts.
::Mr. WORTHINGTON. What do you mean by "more firly;" Judge?
iMr.: Mo. I mean that they adhered to their, puty more:clsely.
Mr.- VA- Con. Did you ever hear, in Salt Lake City, of Joseph F.
Smith living in unlawful cohabitation until this investigation was
held?
Mr. MORseL I do not think I everheard the question mentioned
until thitime-this investing of this committee.
Mr. VAN Cotr. Judge, 'is there a sentiment in Utah among the Genabout proseuting the cases of unlawful cohabitation where
tile
mamages w contracted pror to the manifesto ?
Mr. MouRn. -I think the sentiment is somewhat divided, Mr.' Van
that question.
Ott,-upon
--Mr. VAi Conr. Is it divided -among the Mormons?
Mr.,Mona. Well, I am unable to say as to what the sentiment is

471,91

am

wwon.

Moron. 'I do not ebeofmr talking with r
among.;the
t
- woonthat suject.exceptJdge Ste K.ar
Mr.
EV0axCoriufounidit divided amongthe Geutilestf
Mr. Morn. Yes, sir; fo w:hitlittle$ haTve har about -it I
would sit was soehat'divided.
r. Con.N
D06*id Mrr ichnor conduc th whole eniinaion
VI'
gand
before the
jury in regard tothese polygamy mor f
Mr:. o. Entirely as I understand it.,
Mr. WORT NGi i would::lito Ask one stio. Judge in
Mr. Van Cott s to whether polygamy was
onanwe to yo q h tio byjudgditwasfromrumors?
:
ot s:aidyou
dyigd;i
;;
:Mr. Mourn. Yessir. 0000 ;
Do tOu
M
W
meano by at from' the general public
MiC-ikGIO2
y9
opin*ionS in the Stat.?
0;-Mr. Mourn I:a:otpeared to say tha IAam family wit the
from the Wonoftt part of
gen:ratinin the
commnit in whic you~are acuaned? t ; ;i
e
Mr.0A0E Mona.Ye0s, sir I: think that is thet geeral opinion.
nei~ghborhood,
own
yo~ur
how
it.arudin
istl
:. MrS. Worruwlowon.
where you li~ve and where you hsave some personal ktnowledge of these
t t;:::Are thereas mar people livig in Ipolygamous habits-: - 1
ti~n as there were prior to e manifesto? en
es:
Wl
I never knew of anyone living inpolygamy in
Mr Mois.
nthat part 'fthect~y. There may: havebeen.:i ::
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You:havenever known of ift?:
I
notknow it.ene
thk manifeto.:
before or aftr ;b
Mrdid
Mon..
.,Either
it If Sthere ;was,
,-::
D:Mr.? WorninoTX. Thalt is all.:
Judge? 0'
Vin
Utah,:
Mr. Tans. Howlong Shave you lived
Mr.Mow. Sien yeas.: V o
-Mr. TALIR. Anld in Salt Lake all the timer
::
if
sirf
V.
time;
:Mr. Moist.AU of the yes,0on
author'
have
1 T4sns ::Over :what territok' did this: grand jury
Mr.0
;
;
ity to inquire?f;f
;:
Mr. xMourn.; SaltLakeCounty; 0
:
0Mr. ALrnR.::Salt LakeCounty?
Mr. Mourn. Yes. f;
ih t investigation as to cases of n,
:Mr. TAYLULAnd' -Of ourse
polgmosmariages applied only to0 such as: migt ha~ve occurted,
or wer charged to haveO occurred, within the:bonanes of Salit L ake
h

SfMr. Moist. Yes, irt.:Mr.VE TamnfAnd their: report does not prtnd, to apply to a*ny
other territorial district?; f
: :t.
4 i.et
Mgr. Mo. Nosir; noatafi
g raid jy refus to investigate achrges of
Mr. Tas. OThat
Iuntlaful chbition, did it not?
Mr. Moist. Not Xto my krnowledge- I 0have never bee inlformed: s
:to w9hethr there were any complaintslaid before the of unlawful
.
coha bitation.
-;:
Mr. TAmLEn. It did not, fact, report to you on the subject?
Mr. Mos No, s:ir

8ST8

832NID OO'T.

Mr. TA aR. :Of unlawful cohbitation
Mr.
As4 --Iiremember itl;J~thenomentionomade in tht
OrMorn.
oftAtsubjectw.s
inbnio

MrTAmTim Yurm undemanding is that, so-far as -thesubject
of
u
Polygmy tand pol
ratOn8
was coeo
i
iygamous
theiroin
Tentig.s
dtprovision of the
twa was onfined, asstated the, report, tthat
State contitution h-ich says- polygamous or plural m iage are
forverproibted?
; Mr. MOUE. Yes, sir; I would take it so from the language of the
r Mr." Tayler
::
you b
:XTh question that was asd
Van Cott
kMr.
or
te
~n~zge hichyouuse ii answering, te-questootunc

o£ their inquiry trhYthn-' wrhat is contained io.n
c
therot,
ind
posibly the xpri ud
ba incorrect as F usd it at that time.
K -Judge Tayler, I think
mayassume the'
Mri. you,
Woxtm
fact is thatat
grand juydid
not invetige
thelmatters
of polmo'us coabitations of parties; who were marizidf before the: manifesto
Mr.0V:AN 0omr. That is myunderstanding.0:00: 0L:;:; ;:
Mr. TAYLER Yes I at er that; but 1 thought the exrssonwas
perhaps risleadin2,inusing
'n the words " polygamous relations.
-: The :CIRMA0i I wish- tknow about that, because I: was
abut
to sk1the Judge.- Trhe- jur Adid not consider the questions of polygwho w married previous to the
amous; co~habit~ation among
those
?
manifesto
Mr.iMons.-My imTpresson is they did not. I have no direct inonz the subject uSenator.s:n: -:g:
formatiafon
- ;;Mr. WouirNwo
Wze know that to be the fact, Mr. Chairman
We- admit thai,':
-: :
P g

Mr. TAmAR.Did you know
h
any of the particular charges of new
polygamy that were investigated
by that randtjury?
Mr. MoUSE. Yes, sir;M have in mind two thatT
I
were- they at t
Mr.
TAX:
LIR
AWhat
E Mosr.- Mr. Tannier.: :::0:
Mr
fMr. TrAmR. Mr. TannertS
Mr.E MOUSE. Henry S3. Tanner, I think tis his name.- He was at :
that time One of the judges of the municipal court.
Mr. TAmER. DYes.id
nMr. Mour. Mr. N. vV. Jones.; : ::
:
:0Mr.; TOmER. Were thee another that you remember?
I
Mr. MouR. Well, I think therewere, but I do not now call to mind
wyothiersft ;X
Mrt Tmmk. What is or was-I presumeme
it is the
now-the
sttute of limiitations against the crime of polygamous marriage?
Mr.T
Mote.Well,I do not remember, Mr. Tayler.
I
r
Mr. TmR.Was it Sfou years?
Mr.- Mor e7 likely. .:-Mr. TMOER. 0 course,this in
as not abstract or academic,
but practical, and itthre satute of imitations is four years, their
investigations were not concerned with a -date prior
d
Mr. Mon. No; Ithey would not et

fsMr.'Xon

Du8

XNW."$*Oft

tute would run, You hav
Mr. tAylta. Toth titus hn t
men
hoard: ocha hraVe you not, JudgfrM time to timeI
occurred
whch
talk that #Ia the a polgmous marias

8Mt :on. Yes4 sir; I ocoas:ionaf ly ha some such-talk ash;

wher0 telac,' ho th marme ask yo this:Asto allorofthm,
to, it was given outside of Salt
rXiage was perfonedwas
'refered
w it ?
that would be ttut I only recall on
Lake:02| Co
think
-:; ;
Mr. Mows:.Yes
'fi"'k.
Instano wher thepi WOAs ehontiond I thnk.
Mt mT4 * Whe. Xwas ;that place?; j0:;;A; f;
lwas in the casemof a Mr annon.
Mr.
6 f Cal'.
That wasWsidoralege t have 0tordo off thetcoast
Mr. T0S. fxlay. yo~u nothar Mexio nmdf01*
in
conecion with
not
Mr. Mouse. thin :I have, bt I dorecall
wha prs nfow.
pice was * the
But whereverany specific given's
T-nZJ.
Mr.
the cme w committtd it never was Salt Lake
se whe
crne
I do nt remember of th. place having been designated
se Salt
LkeCiwtg in any o the rumors that; I have heard.:f
Mt. Tin nx. I thik that is 'al
Mr. Wornmromn. It did inot fllow, of cou, that beuse
ithat grad jur didno;iquire into cin cae of polygamous
cohabitation that the could not be prosecue The ordinary machinervof the lawwas still ample, was it not?
I think sBo';.yes,t.
X tnd it, you have dispensed with
t:
M
ef~r. WORTHI N. .If'I-und
the necessity foray grand jury in Utah?
Mr. -Mont.Yes; a~grand jury isonly called when, in the judgmentof the court, th pubic nec sy equires it.
VMr. WOETUXNiN. In: ordinary times eass of this kind are prose
cuted without any investigation y a grand jury?
Mr.M oa. Wsfi Sir.
:Mr. Worxiorw.X And might be still?
*. Mont. Yes, sir.
MrX
M:lr.
WOXo G . Weremyou advised wh this grand jury was
M~r. Moist. Ye; I, wsinformed.
'Mr, Wo v. I watto ask you how you know that Mr.
Tannerand Mt. dJones were Anvesigated among others?
menMr:Mo::k Theldistrict attorney stated to me at one timehe:grand
oftthe
iththe
investigations
tionetheir names in connectonn
e kept;you advised abut what he was doing,
did hi, as tt6them?
Mr. Mo6is. Well, occasionally he talted'to me about what was
. As to the statute of liitations in Utah, is
Mr. Wozx
therenot in that: an xception<asto parties who are outside the- State,
tbit- this stitute dos not runi a m favor of persona cused ofrime
when they are out oftthe Statel

,

W

;Wowi Tworox.
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;X:

Mr.:Morn [~think thereissuch a provison; ye, sir.
or t, if that, gran
VMr:. WorrrnXwrrz.f CG*an you tell Ime whther
their
fund
chthe
istigionhad
g-aveto
jury, inhescope
-:

whi

tey would hv in
acs
it- of plurl marriageater- the mni
if
been
followed
tigated
ithidhad
fbycohabitation fin: SltLake
in'aXm oud in Mexico or s Where else?'
Count h
Mr. Monet
S:unafble to1 sy, Mr. WWorthino, .what that
it

MrJo I ile That is a~ll40 ::;S 00 >20: t;:
Wo-:nunwroNXI6.
oad
Judge, 0:if

00f a
the
:::;Mr. tsT~m
you ofrememberr;
also
0:gran jury
plural marriage; 'ginstHeber
invetigae
the
charges
:Bannien
X
;;Mb:
amXf incined- :to think those
MowtI
f
nams
wore
amentioned
inconnectionwtith
:
that
investigation.:
me.
:;:Mr. TnS. And wasnotthe
repute
that
hkad
s'to
Ath
the,
taken- their extra plural wivses since 1890 in Mexicom
Mr
ouno
I do no knowthat I ever heard that, $r.TaYler.
M-Mr.
Tsn
a
That-isall.
Mr. iVANCon.:
That ~grand
isfall.~
TheC3uxAnw.;The
jurydid notcohabitatio
investipteas
Inunder
stand
you
to
say,
te
cases
-of
polygamous
n
Mr.: Wormxsom.0 Youi-mean persons:;married before the mania'
festo?
I
th
UMr.M:CHAIRMAN.:Xa::
s, IthinkYeIX:::;0s.::
aswered:V#:
that I hadth no- information onthat
:;.

>:X;

:

::;

:f:

:

0

:

subjectThegentle
siad
:w their undestandin*that thatwas
The:CHARMAN.
:
Their
investigation
new marriage
confined
to
since
1890,
a
yu
understand?
-Mr. Mo
. thinkWWasthat
the
:I
is
case.:
8
Thea
Cx r -Ixw:.
it
rumored thatanybody in S3alt LakeCity
was living in

cohabitation0?
polygamous
at that time, about
Mourn.
Thereweireverypersistent
thegrand0jury was impaneled, rumors
that
J
udge
andliving
Mr.
Tapner
had
were
others, taken- wivesand
t
ime.
Thiethemtat;that
CHARMAN.Was thitinquired
into
:Mr. Mourn. Ye, sir. Thos
were
the
that were especially: inone
quiredTheinto, 'asI; understooTh dit.
in, people living
CAIRMN. What is your Iunderstanding-about
inpolygrnous
cohabitation
now in the city of SaltLake?
Mr. nen .Well,
my
uonderstandingis
arenw.e
Prior
to the investigation b this committee othatt:hed
h
ad
little
about
very
I
beand
it.-:The
I hadn
- Do. you ow of any prosecutions for uch
CHARMAN
offenses00*;4:
(: N. otreIently.f:
a ad n in
:Mr.
MonO
STe CHAIRA.e What doyou tmeanby "recentlyi"r
Well, within two or three years,probably.:I do not
Mr.Moe.
remember
thie
last
years ago.who aew living
prosecutionsprobasbly
f
ou
i0Why
The
CR
n
are
'
niot:
people
sprouted
win plgmucohabitationn?
g
Mr. M oa.I-am unable to statewhy. Probably because theoff-r
-Mr.
the
time
Jones, Vand probably some
with

;-

:

.f

..

Snw- t1miltit",

core whose duy Its to-cimoe thsp
ngi do not,o m
TheTo
ou do not know what thir reason may bet
az~ complaint made befoe eany
kno
'
o'
yTh.i~~
'b
de9!any....................0,0 : .-<
Mr.-Moses N, sir ;. I have
to
tm.seyIuppose,
wwold
Th O '. uex=~. Mwd -tyou
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You hav id to the chairman that if things
Wr.
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are there will be no: prosecution. Do you mean that
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oh;
and live together?
M Mo. tI .understood that question to: refer to polygamous
whehad married befor the manifesto.
relations by th p
:The OUAIVA.:Thatis what I intended.f:
:
0t0:
Mr. :Wo NoToN. You do-not intend your answer to apply if
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new cases?-0- ......^0 -0
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and ;livng~iinpolygmu cxohitationt-:.
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were persistent rumors from time toti~me of violations of the law
against unlawofl1 habitation, and -those rumors have continued
since, somewhat.
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: r, WORT*InWTON. What?
Er, M6Carrr. In 1899 I was appointed assistant United St
dibt'etattorney.
M
Woraneros :You 'mean; 1889?Y:0
,
M)r.r. Mc
rr 1889
Mr. McC~wnr.e1889.In1892,whil holding that offices I W
j
tt
y of S ie
Cunt That was soon after the
idd:1894.m
paty line.: I wsrelectdin
Int 1895
h
or the sixth ju'dial district of the State:
eOplecteddistrict j

of Utah. I *as reelectedin 19h00, and in 1902 I was elected associate

jiustiee of the supreme court ofthe State, which position Iain now
Mllkr. %ro, What ws-the position to which' you wer
elected first,7in18809?: I didn't understand that.

Mr. M mr. I w~as iappOinted*.
Mr. Wn oro.A rntd
Mr. M. In 1889 I was appointed Uited States district
tt eyb eorge SP s, who was then United rates at rey
for the Territory Of Utah.
t for the whole Ter.
Mr. W rinseo. Then you w the
titory?
Mr. MCC~rTY. I was the a~ssn for the whole Territoryalthough
mvldof labors was confined':chiiefly to the -second judicial district
Mr.WoR#HItoo6k. Embracing;What pron of the Staite
Mr.MCARTY
IWell s'evencounties-4ven southern cou'nti.
Mr. WR INGTON. the seven souther counties. 0Now, as assist
ant prTocutor from 1889 to 1892, did you have anything to do with

~~ti

Mr. VMCUAnn. ;0Well, there was an interim there,
which there
was a change of Sadminiaration, when I did riot hold the office.
I
Betwen 1889 and 1892?
Mr. 'WOTGTON.
fMr. McCsrrrYWes, sir:
Mr.`
WMHINGTONX. What was the interim?
?*Mr. MCCaRTr. Well something over a year.
M:lr. WORTNGTo.: YQU mean in the latter part of that period?
Yo were appointed in 1889 and served how long?
Mr.M CC.:: 6ART. I served that year.
'00
Mr.' WcRtiNOTanwmN.' You served that year andathen you went out
Mr
I:Masrrr.A Ys; little over. I was appointed again in 1892
and held the ffie unti lstaitehood..
Mr. WOW~iNOToN.'That was a United States office, of course.
You wre appointed?

-n

ae United, States office.
Mr. MaCAn.TYes;
Mr. VWORTHiNiON.Now:while you were prosecutor in 1889anything to do with
,peaking 'of :'the4 first term: tdid you ,hav
proseing for polygamy or, polygamous cohabitation:?
'M
Mr.
sir; I prosecuted a great many cases. In faat,
the court docket was crowded with those cases each term.
Mr. WorrAmNzTON. And did the prosecutions result in convictiols,

.ordinarily

.

8NRD SMOY?.
8R0
Mr. MCCARTr. Generally.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What was done with the men who were cons
victd I
Mr. MoCrr. There was occasionally an smc juittal, but it Was
something a little uncommon in that class of cuaes
Mr. WOrrmom. I do not want to ask a mni about himself, but
you were considered a pretty vigorousprosecutor of Mormon polygamis, inthOeN days were you nn d you were in fact?
Mr. Mainr. XXThat is one of the obstacles or rather
judge.
that I had to meet in thecampaignwhen I was running forarouxnents
Mr. WoanUNOwTO. I was going to come to that later. In 1892
you were elected county attorney, and served until 1894, when you
were reelectedI
Mr. McCARTY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. You served then from 1892 down to the admission of the State, as county attorney?
Mr. Ma~r.
:Yes.
Mr. WORTHINTON. Where was your field of labor then?
Mr. MaCOr. Well, Sevier County was in the first district. That
was my home.' As county attorney it was confined to Sevier County.
As United States assistant district attorney my field' of labor was
principally in Sevier County and at Beaver, where the district court
evas held for the seven counties comprising the second judicial district.
Mr. WoRTHINGoN. When you were elected county attorney in 1892,
were you elected by the people ofrthe State or by the county?
fr. McCmT. By the county.
Mr. WORTHINGTON, Sevier County?
Mr. McCARTY. Sevier County.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How did the Mormon population- there compare
with the Gentile-the Mormon voters?
Mr. -MaCaxrr. Well, there were then about 85 per cent Mormons.
Mr. WORnImoro1N. Had you in any way indicated any disposition
to be less vigorous in your prosecution of polygamy than you had
been in 1889 when the Mormons reelected you in 1892?
Mr. MCCARTY. No, sir. In the second judicial district they were
pressed up until statehood.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I meant to ask you whether from 1892 down to
1895 you still prosecuted them.
L:EMr. MCCARTY. Yes, sir; and I prosecuted them before the United
States commissioners up until 1893, when the United States attorney
refused to allow my accounts for services for that kind of work, and
then I, quit and confined my investigations before the grand jury in
those cases.
Mr WORTHINGTON. Then your superior officer
Mr..McCART. Yes, sir; refused to approve my account forMr. WORTHINGTON. Was he a Mormon or a Gentile?
Mr. MCCARTY. He was a Gentile-the Hon. John W. Judd. He
claimed it was unnecessary; that the investigation before the grand
jury was sufficient, and that the United States should not be burdened by the extra expense.
MIr W9RTrHNwom . And it was a United States officer, so far as
your bailiwick was concerned, who stopped the prosecutions at that
time?
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Mr. MCCART. To that extent
Mr. WOETHINGTON. To that extent. Now, in 1895 you were eMected
district jiudge of the sixth district?
Mr. MCCR.0 ; Ye, sir; the sixth district.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That was when the officers were elected who
we'reto oecupg State offices if the State should be admitted and when
it should be admitted
Mr. MaCCArY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WoetNnwK. Did you run on the Republican or the Demo.
cratic ticketI
Mr. McCmqn. On the Republican ticket.
Mr. 'WoRTrmoTo. Who was your opponent?
Mr. MCCArtr.:E, W. McDaniel.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He was a Democrat?
Mr. MCCARTY. He was:a 'Democrat.
Mr. WOATHINGWTON. Was he a Mormon orNo; he was a Gentile.
Mr.,MCCAMrr.
Mr.
WORTHINGTON. You were elected?
Mr. MciARTY. I was e elected.
Mr. WWORTHINGToN. How did you run with the rest of your ticket
in that campaign, Judge?
Mr. MCARTY. I ran behind my ticket in Sevier County.
Mr. VrORTHINTON. How much?
Mr. MCCARTY. Oh, 150 votes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is that?
Mr. McCARTY. 150 or 200 votes. I carried Seviet County by 3
votes only.
Mr. 'WORTmNGTON. You ran behind 150 or 200 votes in how large
a vote?;
Mr. MCCARTY. Probably .1,000 voters at that time.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You served as district judge from 1895 to 1900?
Mr. MCCARTY. Yes, sir.
Mr. W1TORTHINGTON. Your first term was a five-year term?
Mr. MCCARTY. A five-year term.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then in 1900 you were reelected for a fouryear term?
Mr. MCCARTY. Yes, sire a four-year term.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Before that termi expired you were elected associate- justice of the supreme court of the State?
Mr. MCCARTY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Which office you now hold ?
Mr. MCCARTY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did anything special come to your notice with
relation to this question of polygamy while you were district judge
from 1895 to 1900?
Mr. MCCARTY. In 1898-I think that was the year-there was
some agitation there in regard to men living in polygamous relations-men who had contracted the marriage relation prior to the
inanifesto-and I called a grand jury to investigate those charges
and rumors, and specifically invited their attention to that class of

offenses.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Polvgamous cohabitation or polygamous marriages, or both?
S. Doc. 486, 59-1, vol 2-56
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At that time [Wk
- Mr.0 Mc. :. No; Vpolygamous bti
contractedbeing
marri
new
wer
any
th
that
aware
not
:
Thatis a quetion I am goingto ask you about
after a while. What was th sit of the grand jury's investigation
In 18981
Mr.
f MCCARY. Well, they were in session 1seerl das, but thy
ailed to flnd any bills against men who were alleged to be living in
those rtlations.
Mr. WORTIINWN. To >go back a moment Judg, when 'you ran
h 189yoti hav toldo us aboutIthe vote in Srier
for district judp in
Cqunty-how did you run in the Mormon precincts generally, in the
preincts where the Mormon voters were who passed on your candirida.1cyl
Mr. MCCART. I nerally ran: with my ticket. They were all
Mormon preincts dont think there was a Gentile precinct exceptMarysvale intthe distrct at that time.
: r. WORTAINGOTN. Have you anyknowrledge as to why it was you
ran0behind in Sevier County?I
Mr. McCAarr. Yes, sir; the non-Mormons.
Mr. WoRTnINGoinN. The non-MormonsI
Mr. McCAnn. The non-Mormons were the people who worked
against me-the saloon element and the non-MIormons generally.
That was particularly in Richfield. That is where the cut was made.
I resided at Monroe at that time.
Mr. WorrINuoN. You had been an antisaloon man, then, is well
as antiolygamist in your prosecutions?
Mr. MCCARTY. Ye; I had paid special attention to that class of
offenses-selling on Sunday, ganmling, and the illicit selling of
liqu~or.
Mr. WORTrmNCoz. Did any cases of polygamous cohabitation
come before you while you were district judge orom 1895 to 1900?
Mr. MoCanm. Yes, sir. I wish to correct my first statement. I

think it was in about the year 1897 that the grand jury was called.
You have the record there, I believe. I may have gotten those dates
confused.
Mr. VAN Corr (handing paper to witness). I do not think that is
the grand jury matter.
Mr. MCCARTY. In 1898, I think it was, when the grand jury was
alled. :In 1899 this record is certified to by the o~icer or by the
reporter. Will you read the last questioiq?
The repodtor read as follows:
"4Mr. *ORTMINQTON. Did any cases of polygamous cohabitation
to 1900?
eomo bfore you while you wene istrict judg fm 1895statement.
I
first
to
my
I
correct
wish
sir.
" Mr. MCCARTY. Yes,
called.'
was
think it was in about the rear 1897 that the grand jury
Iha gotten those dates
You have the record there I believe. I may

co$used."
Mr McCARn :In 1899 some information were filed in the district
court over which I presided.
Mr. WonRTrINaom. For polygamous cohabitation?
Mr. McCArtY. YeP; unlawfi cohabitation is usually the tem
Mr. WORTHINGTO . Did the cases come up before you?

NER
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Mr. McCarr. They did.
Mr. WOnTwmNox. Wht was the result?
Mr McCrr. The result was. my reclltion is, that the defendants claimed that they understood they would be permitted to: live
M those relations and I red them a lecture and dened the law As I
undergo it a imposed fies after gett-ing a promise from thea
that th would obser e law m the future.
Mr. Wofmioenw. It has been said here, as to some of the finS
imsd along about that time, that they were paid by subscription,
MoCArr. That IS a mistake.
Mfr.fr. WorrrwnirN.Or
M
by racing money at dances or eorething of
that kind. Can yoU give any information as to these cases in which
you were the judge? Mr. MCAr. There is absolutely nothing in that.
Mr. Wor1rnXnroN. They wewer
d, weethey?
Mr. MCCAan. I speak advisedl. They were paid; yes.
Mr. WO~rrHINGO1XoN. what do y%!ou mean'? You say you Lspk advisedly Judge. Let us know how you get your knowledge
Mr. ifcCmi. As Richfield was a small village of only 2,000 people, and I 'Was well acquainted there, hin a uainted with almost
ever family in the city, if anythingoftatknd had occurred I
would have known of it. In fact, there was considerable agitation
there in regard to these matters, and I had to continually relind the
officers whose duty it was, to see that they were collected.: I will just
make this correction. The bailiff of the district court, whose father
was one of these parties, informed me that he paid $5 of his father's
fine. There was that exception. The two bishops who w"ere fined,
one $150 and the other $75, went to the bank a fw days afrward
and borrowed the money. I was interested in the bank-that is, I
owned a little of the bank stock-and the banker informed me that
those men had borrowed the money with which to pay the fine.
Mr. WoRTrNGrTow. You say these men claimed they understood
that they were not to be interfered with. Were they men who had
been married before the manifesto?
Mr. MCCArff. Yes.
Mr. WOlrVINGTON. In every case?
Mr. MCCARTY. In every case.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. How many of them were there?
Mr. MCCArt. My recollection is there were four of them. I have
the record here.
Mr. WORTHINGTONr. Refresh your memory br looking at the record,
if You please. Judge Tayler can see it if he pleases.
Mr. TAYL. Is this a transcript of the public record?
Mr. WomNoGToN. It is a shorthand report.
Mr. McC~rrr (after examining the record referred to). The record shows five.
Mr. WOrTwxoGTON. I beg pardon.
Mr. McC~xrr. Five.
Mr. WorrrNmN. You have there what purports to be a shorthand report of the proe
I believe?
Mr. M~c@an Yes, Sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you looked ovqr it?
Mr. McCrzr. Wellit has been some time since.
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Mr. WomnTrow. Well, Jdge Taylor can look at it-if he pleaes
We do not care to encumberthe record[ by putting it all in.
Mr. TAm JWudge,will you excuse me? Let me look at that just
a moment. I wil seeM that is the:same as mine, and if it is, I think
the easiest Way would lx to le it all go in
Mr. Wonwoo. Jude, were there any indications at that time
of whether your official conduct in punishing these men although
the b
n married befor the manifesto, was approved or disapbi
proved thevpublicpgnerally?
Mr. MCAlsRTY. Weilssi'r, the public generally: and the press generally remined silent. That wsasthe'first emphatic expression I had
hadin rardto t state o ppublic opinion at that time.
Mr. (RWITINGTON. What- impression did what tk plac make
upon you as tothestate'of public opinion?
Mr. MCCAwrT. A copy Of thoeproedinsp was ent to the leadIg papers of the State. The Tribune published a few extracts from
my remarks, headed "A square talk from the bench," but no mention
was made 'of the proceedings, editorially or otherwise. John 0C.
Graham, the editor of the Provo Inquirer, who is a reputed
amist, a short time afterwards referred to these proceedingspolygedt
toriliy in rather a lengthy article, in which he rather complimented
me for the course I had taken in tbhse matters. Otherwise the
papen remained silent
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You said something there, Judge, that I would
like to- follow up, because-it leads to what I intended to ask youthat you. then for the first time learned of the public sentiment of
the State, or something of that kind. What did you mean by that?
Mr. Mc~ rr. fWell,t his question was being agitated, and the air
was filled with rumors that men were violating the spirit of the
manifsto.. Some Gentiles were insisting that prosecutions ought
to follow, and, as I stated, I called a specal nd jury a short time
before to investigate this in connection with a: few other matters;
and the attitude of the press-or rather the failure of the press to
assume any attitude-on the question was an indication to me that
the press was against it. An in fact, the public prosecutor, whose
attention I had invited to those rumors, refused to proceed in the
matter, stating that he had talked. with his brother, who was then
manager of the Herald, and his brother advised him to let those
cases alone' that they would soon die out; that he believed it was
most practical solution of the question. My reason for
the best
the
calling grand jury was the refusal of the public prosecutor to
proceed.
Mr. WORTiHNoTON. This prosecutor, you say, was a Gentile; and
was his :brother?
Mri. MCARTY. He was a Gentile; Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. His brother, who had advised him, was also
a Gentile?
Mr. MCCARTY. Yas.
Mr. WoaTurno¶ow. The Herald is not a paper that would be accused of being in sympathy with the Mormon people, is it?
Mr. MCCARI. 90; that man was honest in his judgment. There
is no question about that.'

and
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Mr. WonnrnrorOWN. As to this grand jury; wias it composed of
Mormons or Gentiles?
Mr. MCCArr. I do not remember. In fact, I can not answer
that question.
Mr. WOwHINTN. Were Mormons and Gentiles both brought
before the Randd, jury as witnesses-people who were supposed to
know Something about it?
Mr. M zr.Y; the foreman of the
jury was a Mormon.
I remember that :vry distinctly, because Irand
Iremembie having had)
conversation with hin in relation to these matters.
Mr WTORTHINoTON.w From all that took place then, Judge, leading
up to those transactions, and the investigation of the grand jury,
what followed your action in the matter? Did you, or not, reach
the conclusion that the public .sentiment of the State was against
the interfering with these men who had married before the manifesto in their poly amous relations?
Mr. MCCAR"Y. es; and with what had transpired subsequently
even up to the time that those men were fined there, I still believes
that the law would be enforced. I know I was determined to do
what I could at the time.
Mr. WoRTworoNx. Did you, at any time or in any way, defer
to that sentiment yourself, where you had any opportunity to act?
Mr. MCCARrY. No. I will say, speaking for myself, that I have
been in favor of enforcing the entire penal code.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And you have always expressed yourself that
way?
Mr. MCCARTY. I have always expressed myself that way.
Mr. WNorRTr1Nwo¶WN. There has been no doubt how you feel on the
question?
Mr. MCCARTY. No; no doubt in the State of Utah, and if there it
any doubt now, I wish to remove it.
vr. WORTHINGTON. You referred just now to something that took
place subsequently which confirmed your conclusion that the general
sentiment was against prosecuting for polygamous cohabitation when
the parties were married before the manifesto. What was that that
took place subsequentl{?
Mr. MCCARTY; Well, those parties, so it was rumored, Continued
to live in those relations, and then I got expressions from some of the
leading Gentiles of the State, some of whom were Republicans and
some of whom were Democrats, that the most practical solution.of the
question was to let these old men die off and not molest them.
Mr. WorrhINGON. It appears here that Senator Smoot became an
apostle of the Mormon Church in April, 1900. I understand, then,
from what you have said, that at that time that was the status of opinion in Utah, the body of the people, Mormons and non-Maormlons.
that these people who were married before the manifesto ought not to
be interfered with, although they were continuing to live together?
Mr. McCtrrr. Mr. Worthington, there have been a few who
insisted on a vigorous enforcement of this law. Some have been
decidedly against it, but the consensus of opinion has been that the
better way was to close our eyes to what was going on and let the
matter die out.
REED SMOOT.
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Mr. WORTIrnIT. I mean, that hasbeen the opinion of most of
your people, non-Mormons as well as Mormons?
r. Yes I did not understand that by this attitude
Mr
rMc:C 0
the Oentie or the Mormons either-that is, speaking for the majority of te ormons-were approvg of it; but there was no sentilment in favor of enforcing that law. it was rather _:a toleration and1
forbance. 0t:fI think that is fthe sentiment in the Stat. of Utah
to*ay, with the exception of Salt Lake. Ther is rather a strong
ire infavor-.
stimen the
:Th Cmuw w.JIn- favor of what?
Mr. MoC:rry. In favor of enforcing this Ilawr.
Mr., WorN. -In SaltILake City!
.Yes.
' Some who are in favor of it now were very
3Mr.: M
I endeavored to enforce it.
the
at
time
positive
Mr. Woni'Tow. You met with very little encouragement from
any :quarter when you attempted' to act?
Mr. McCnTY. I was neither encouraged nor discouraged.
Mr. Woaonrix;on.:I- aa m not referring to your mental view of it,
but ::the actions of others, as you have explained to us, as I understood, that when you undertook to be vigorous in these prosecutions
when they came bef youeMr.MMcCnn. No; I did not get the moral and hearty support
that I anticipated I-would-get.
Mr. WORTuINGToN. Either from non-Mormnons or Mormons?
Mr. MCnARTn. Either from non-Mormons or Mormons.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I gather from what you said that you are
pretty well acquainted in the State?
Mr. MCCArTY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Before you proceed, Mr. Worthington I want to
know' dearly the witness's opinion as to the sentiment in the State of
Utah. :Would you agree with what the president of the church swys
on that subje-What he said before this committee?
Mr. Wo mxox. What page?
The CHAIRMAN. Page 130. "Since the admission bf the State," he
declares, "there has bein a sentiment existing and prevalent in Utah
that these old marriages would be in a measure condoned. They were
not looked upon as offensive, as really violative of law. They were,
in other werds, regarded as an existing fact, and if they saw any
wrong in it, they simply winked at it. In other words Mr. Chairman, the people of Utah as a rule, as well as the people o# this nation,
are broad-minded and liberal-minded people and they have rather
condoned than otherwise, -I presume, my ofense against the law."
Does that agree with your opinion ?
* Mr. MCCAnn. Well, no; I would hot go that far, Mr. Chairman.
I do not agree with President Smith.
The CHiMWAN (reading): "I have never been disturbed. Nobody
has ever called me in question that I know of, and, if I had, I was
there to answer to the charges or any charge -that might have been
made against me."
Then you do not agree with President Smith in regard to public
sentiment in this respect among the people of Utah?
Mr. MCCAnR. No; I would not put it as broad as that. The people, I believe, the majority of them, would prefer to see the laws
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enforced, bat there are Inot many of them who cafl to; go on record.
I have talked with scores of prominent men in the Stiae. They all
deprecate the fact that these violations of the law were being contined theme, but asaI suggested, it has been a problem that has been
somewhat difl[cuit to solve, There is a statute against it, and my
opinion has always been and is now that the way to solve that question is to enforce that penal statute.
The Ciwaxa. But you do not agree with President Smith as to
the sentiment of the people' of Utah?
do not
Mr. Mce af
t think it isas general as he puts it there,
because there is a strong sentiment in Sat ke against t. Of. course
that is the Gentile town'. The atmosphere is a little di fferent there
from what it is out in the country, where there are but few Gentiles.
I know up until statehoodThe CHAIRMAN. Pardon uW. for interrupting you, Mr. Worhington. You may proceed.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The Judge hadpnot yet finished his answer.
The CRAIRMAN. Very well; proceed Judge.
Mr. McCARn. I say2 up unfll:statizood, down in the second district, where I was pub w prosecutor, we prosecuted those cases vigorously. I remember on, several occasions we had Mormon juries, and
they would convict in those cases, but after statehood for some reason
the interest lagged. There were not many of them left-very few.
M~fr. WoRTI-l1Nz-oN. Judge, willJ you allowv me to ask whether what
Mr. Critchlow said, on page 19 of this record, would more nearly
express what you understood to be the situation out there than what
Mr. Smith sald? He said, in reference to this matter of prosecution for polygamous cohabitation:
" There was rather a disinclination upon the part of everybody
connected with the prosecution of offenses to stir up these matters
because Awe tigouhtl it w(tild work itself oult: that the situation would
become alleviated by the general process of time."
Mr. MCCARTY. What date does he give?
Mr. WVORTHINGrON. Hie is speaking of the time since 1890.
Mr. MCCARTY. Mr. Critchlow is atout correct.
Mr. TAYLER. That was immediately following 1890 that the answer
was referring to, was it not?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I understood it to apply from that time on.
Mr. VAN COrr. Until Mr. Critchlow changed his mind. We do
not say he claimed that after that time.
Mr. TAYmER. That is apart from what I am stating, what this question here referred to.
Mr. WORTIINGTON. I understood you to say that would, to your
idea, express the situation out there after 1890 and down to the present time" There was rather a disinclination upon the part of everybody connected with the prosecution of offenses to stir up these matters, because we thought it would work itself out; that the situation would
become alleviated by the general progress of time."
Mr. McCARTY. Wen my accounts were disallowed for holding
these people before the United States commissioners I made a complaint. I talked with the Uited States attorney in regard to the
matter and he answered me as I have stated. I talked with the judge
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on the bnch, w was A Republicn. TheD Hon. John W.Judd was
£ Democ
answered me that the United States attorney had
bad an intimation from the Department of Justice here to ease up on
those cases.
Mr. WomW oroW. Exactly.
fMr. Tant. Wen was this ?
Mr.McCarrr. This wasalongabot 1892 or 1898.
.
Judge Juddws a Gentile?
BtWOBTRWION.
::Mr.:M
c~ rrr.; Yes. The factof th matter is that both political
parti at that ti/ne were playing for the Mormon vote, and they were
A 4 AXRMAN.i
Whlen, wasthat?
or, 1894.
Mr. MOCA rI. in 1893
WOrnxorox. At thetime of the division.
:Mr.
Mr. McCar. The question was,,would Utah be a Republican
State or a Democratic State; and I want to say now in all fairness
to the peopledf:the Mormon Church that that has;0been; thecause
irritation out there, this coquetting with the church.
of doconsiderable
not
the
say
political parties as an organization have'attempted
I
it, but
Mr. WorINmW N. Well, whatever the cause was, you did underto be that before statehood the prosecuting officers of
stand the States
had stop bdthese prosecutions?
the Unitidfact:
Mr. MaCarr. Practically. I would not say stopped, but there
was not that vigorwous-Mr. WORTHINGON. I understand.
the maniMr. MoCAIrrr. The fact of the matter is that prior towere
comfesto the worst feature of those violations was
mitted in open'defiance of the Government, and we understood that
it was as much To show their contempt, the defiant attitude, as it was
to live the religion, and of course the prosecutions were very vigorous.
After the manifeo that feature was eliminated; and the same relentlesspmethod of pursuing those cases was not followed.
Mr. WORTrmNrON. You do not know whether it would be any
better, if we had a constitutional amendment, and the United States
officers had charge of it, now than: it was then, I suppose?
Mr. MaCCART. My private Opinion is that it would have this
effect: It would forever eliminate the question'from the politics of
the State, but I do not believe that it, would be any more effective
than it is now, in view of the experience I had when I was district
attorney. It might, and I believe would, stop any further plural
marrafs- :
down to that question next. What
coming
Mr. WORTrNTON. I am,
whether, as a matter of fact, the number
"as to

pliticians.:

that the

is your observation th
of people living in oams has decreased since 1890 in Utah?
Mr. McCARTY. 0 , he change has been phenomenal.
Mr.
nN. Phenomenal?
Mr. Marr Yes; phenomenaL There are only a very few. In
in Vwhi F resided there for over twenty years
the little t
there were a large number of polygamists. Oh, there must have ben
in the neighborhood of of them; and I can not call to jnind now
but $ of hose old men who are living. They ahave died or moved
away.: Two of them procured ivorMe, either church divorce for
the plural wife or a dorce in te coits for the legal wifC
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Mr. WORTHINGtOw What town is that to which you refer?
Mr. McCArrr. That is Monroe.
Mr. WowrraNqorw : So that there polygamy is practically extinct?
Mr. MC Yr.es; and what can be said of Monroe can be aid
of -most other townsin the Sa te.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Most other towns in the State?
Mr. McCArr. Yes.
Mr. WorrnxIoi x. You think the increase, as you say, has beep
phenomenal?
-Mr MCCATY.; It is only a matter of a short time until it will disappear, :povided there:6 are no newt marriages.
Mar.WORTHINGTON. That is what I was going to ask you about
From your knowledg6e-and when I speak of knowledge, I mean that
gined by neraleputation-what is tile fact as to whether there are
new plural marriages in any considerable degree?
Mr. MCCARTY. It is rumored that there have been a few-some few,
a dozen or more.
Mdr. WownnlNTorN. As general thing they are comparatively
plural marriages?
few-the rumors of recent S~aLT
Mr. MCCARTY. Yes; very few. The people contracting them are
keeping pretty well under cover.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are they not as a general thing out of the
State? 0:
Mr. McCARrr. Yes; they are out of the State.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Fugitives from jilstice?
Mr. MCCARTY. In Alberta, Canada, or down in Mexico.
Mr. WORTHIUNOTON. Have you anv idea, from what you know of the
situation out there, that if Joseph P. Smith, for instance, or the other
apostles were to take plural wives now and undertake to live with
them openly there would be a failure to prosecute, as there is for the
old relationst
Mr.; MCCARTY. I do not think so. That is my judgment. I hardly
think that Joseph F. SmithMr. WORTHINaTON. Your best judgment is that it is a. dying institution, and will soon be dead?
Mr. MCCARTY. As I say, assuming that there will be no new marriages, of course it will only be a short time until it will disappear.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What do vou find to be-the sentiment out there
among the Mormons themselves, the younger element, let us say, those
under middle age, as to this matter of polygamy?
Mr. MCCARIt. They are opposed to it. The fact of the matter is,
there was a sentiment against it long before the manifesto-a sentiment growing up throughout the entire State.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Among the Mormons themselves?
Mr. MCCARTY. Among the Mormons themselvesjn the little communities there The sentiment was strong against it, because I know
of numbers of instances where young ladies were receiving the attentions of married men, who were courting them with the intention of
taking them as plural wives, and they became almost a hiss and a
byword.
Mr. WoRTHINOTON. When was that-how long ago?
Mr. MCCAR. That was away back as far as 1886.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You mean among the Mormons themselves?
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Mr.
; Mec . Ye This stiment h been growing for some
time there.
Mr. Wonmniqw. You say that was the general feeling anong all
th yougr lent of te Mormons?
It was down in the southern pt of the State where
Mr. MC
:
I rsded.
:Mr :*!ormNOww. They are principally Mormons down there, I
MaCAwn. The are principally Mormons; yes. Of course
withu leistion I do not think i er would hae been tirely
eliminated for generatibout itwsbecomingl popular:
M. Worrn n. Mr. Chairman, there is another subet4we de
sre to Inquire about, but I would like to have Mr. Van Cott inquire
bout it as he is more familiar with that branch of th business in
Uhthan I am.
The CuHAxA. Very well:
Mr. VAN COTn. What is your opinion, Judge, as to the Mormon
Peop 4eI conitant in adhering to their party lines?
Ihthehave the reputation-in fact, it is an
etMr.l McsefARnWelt
W el
established fact min
Ita}9hafter the ;ticket is once made up they
adhere more closely to party lines than the Gentiles.
Mr. VANCon. Have you0 had some illustrations of that in connection with 'your own campaigns?
Mr. :MC A .Y sir..
Mr. VAN Con. Wil you mention them?
Mr. MCCARTY. Well, this was the case in the first campaign, to
which I have alrey referred.
In 1895 - do ou mean or 1892?
Mr. WoInroN.
.
Mr. MCCA
In 1896.. Well, in 1892 ievier County went Repubican from 80 to about 50 votes, and I was elected there by about
2Omajority the frst time. The next election my majority was about
the same.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Take the election of 1895, when you ran for district judgee Who was your opponent?
Mr. MbCan. E.W. McDanel. He was a Gentile.
Mr. 'VAN Cdr. Yes; that was when the non-Mormons cut you in
Sevier County.
Mr. McCan. In Sevier County.
Mr. VAN C . Calling attention to the Republican Mormons on
the ticket with you, did they poll ahead of you through these Mormon settlements and precinctsf
Mr. MCICAnrr. Yes; I believe we elected the entire ticket when I
ran for judge.
Mr. VAN CO . And: did you hold up with the Mormon Repub-'
licans on your same ticket?
Mr. MCARTY. I: was the only district officer voted for except
Judge Chichester, :who ran for the State senate.
Mt. VANx Con. But in their county, f instancin Sevier County.
Mr. McCnTn. NO; I ran behind. MY majority, was the smallest
of a candidate on the ticket. The superintendent of public
schools won out by 8, and I game 'into the count by S votes
Mr. VA Corr. He was only 54notes ahead of you?
r. MaCAr. He wa onl votes ahead of me.
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Mr. VAN Cor. And out of what would be the total Republican
vote?
Mr. N,'-CARTY. I do not remember.
Mr. V'AN1S
Well about?
We Aid notfhaie woman suffrage then I think
M
cCA*TY.
Mr.:;
rRbably 1,000 votes; that is, the entire vote of the Iuntyl,00 or
Mr. VA, Co'r.; Going to thefnext election, M 1900, who was your
op ent then for distort judge?
:MCCAR'r.d 1.: J. S:ttewart.: :::0:
Mr. VANw oi.: Whatwu he in religionI?
Mr. MCCAnTy. He was a Latter-Day Saint, a Momon, a Sunday.:
.:::.
schoolteachr.
Mr. VAN CoTr. In that campaign, do you know whether, as a matter of 1fact there was ciriclid throughout the district your record,
truly, and some parts of it untru y, appling to the people that thy
ought to-beat you for district judge?
Mr. NfkCARTY. Yes&I.tis issue was that I had imposed thee fines
and that I was itn: favor of a vigorous enforcement of the law; I
accepted the ie to that extentt:
Mir. VAN:'Cor. When the election wma held, tell us how YOU held
up with the Mformon Republicas on your ticket, through the MormOn precincts?
-W
Mr. rr. I ran away ahead.
Mr. VAN Ovr. Away ahead?
Mr. McCART. Ys; 1 got the largest vote of any man on the ticket.
Mr. VuAN CoTr. Great prominence was given to the course you had
taken in fining these people?,
Mr. MCCA^RT. That was the issue.
Mr. VAN Coir. And you were away ahend on your ticket?
Mr. MCCARTY. Yes; I ran ahead in almost every precinct in the
district.
Mr. VAN Corr. Was Miller ever an opponent of yours? Was he
ever a prosecvtort
Mr. McCARrx. Not that I know of. I do not -recall.
Mr. VAN (CO Did Miller ever run for an office?
Mr. MCCARTY. Yes. Mr. Miller ran for the constitutional convention*
Mr. VANwCorr. Oh, that was where he ran?
Mr. MCCARTY. Yes.
Mr. VAN COTT. I wish you would tell us about that, please.
Mr. MCCART. Ile was the Methodistpreacher of Monroe. He was
agood campaiger, and had campaigned the county for me in 1892,
and again in 1894. He was nominated RlE one of the three Republican candidates to the constitutional convention from that county.
Mr. VAN Corri. Was he elected?
Mr. McC"Trr. He was.
Mr.VAN CoT.- :Now, before he was nominated, did you have any
talk with him about running?
Mr. MOCAC. Yes
Mr. VAN CoT. What was that?
Mr. MCCAlrm. I went to him and suggested that he run for the
constitutional convention, and he said that before he could accept a
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nomination of thuit kind itwould be neea for him to conmuni.
cate with Doctor nflf, in Salt Ltake.
Mr. Va Corn For what purposet:Mr. Mo n. tIt sems Doctor TIif had charge of the Methodist
mission in ;Utah, >:and it was necessary to geto his :connt.
Mr. VAN Con. N
togetI his consent to runt
Mr. MCCARTY. To t
consent to ruin
Mr. Yaw Con. ND;|ihes thattoyou?
Mr MCCART. H esaid
i that tonic:
Mr. VAN
.
Cnk Afterwards did you s6e him?
Mr. VAN
4did ~he tell vont
Con.Aat
Mr. MCCART. He told me he had not heard from the doctor.
Mr. VAN Con. Well, later on?I
Mr. Ma6CA . Later on I met him and he said he had heard from
the doctor, and the doctor informed him tlere was no objection to hit
accepting that nomination.
30Mr. VANCon. IWho was Mr. Miller's oppqnent:
Mr. MaCrM. There were thre candidates on each ticket. Sevier
(County was entitled to thr members in the constitutional cotnention.
President Seegmiller was a candidate. He was one of the Demo-

cratic candidates.
Mr., VAN Con YOU say President Seegmiller was the resident of
the stake?
Mr. MCCARTr. The President of the stake.
Mr. Y" Con. And one of the opponents of Mr. Miller, who was
a Methodist, would be President Seegniiller?
Mr. MCCARTY. Yes.
Mr. VAN Conr. Who was elected ?
Mr. MoCrr. The three Republicans. Mr. Miller polled his party
vote.
Mr. VAN Con. Now, passing along to the time of your candidacy
for the supreme court bench, who was your opponentin that fight
Mr. MCTY. Maj. Richard W. Young.
Mr. FVAN Con. XYou know him personalUdo ou?
Mr.: MCCART. Yes, sir; I am well acquainted with him.
Mr. VAN CoT. J1st briefly, I wish you would state as to his
efficiency and popularity in the SWtate
Mr. MCA^RtY. Well, hie was the war hero of our State at that time.
He had Just returned from the Philippine Islands.
Mr. VAN Con Was he a graduate of XVest Pointt
Mr. MaCCA. He was a graduate of WvestPoilt.
Mr. Vaw Con . A grandson of Brigham Young?
Mr.,MaCARn. A grandson of Brigham Young and, I believe, a
of a law school. That is m understanding.
graduate
Mr. VAN Carr. He had practi aw in Utah?
Mr. MCCART. Yes; he had an office there for several years
Mr. VAN Con. He had been in the Philippine Islands during the
wart
Mr. McCAMr. He had.
Mr. YAN Corr. Had he been on the supreme bench in the Philip
pine Islands?
Mr. McCaT. I so understand;: yes
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0Vax Cmo. He came back to Utah and ran on the Democratic
ticket I
Mr. MCCARTY. On the Democratic ticket.
Mr. VAi C(on. You understand that Major Young was a Mormon?
Mr, McCAort. I do.
Mr. VA Cot. Was he popilar in the State?
Mr. MCCArrY. I regarded him as the most popular man in th
Democratic party.
Mr.; .VA* Conr. Tell us what you noticed, under those circumto the way you ran in the Mormon precincts, counties;, and
stances, a
cities: in tth
Mr. McCarT. I have here the report of the ssecretary of state,
which gives the vote in each voting precinct of the:St Inswill say,
as a preliminary, that I expected the Major would run away ahead
of me in the Mormon communities, and I,expected Woven up in the
mining district-. I thought amOng those Irish my name would be; a
f the
drawing card,:but- on looking over the returns here I find Ethat
DemocraticeGentiles 'voted for Major Young, and the Rpublican
Mormons vote or me- throughout the State.
Mr. TAYiR. Was this last year?
ago. In
Mr. MCCARTY. Two years aPark
City I beat him by U
votes. In the Gentile mining cam p of Eureka I ran 10 votes ahead
of him-in the camp I used t work in as a miner, and where I was
acquainted with a great many of the:people. In the Mormon districts and precincts -there was only a difference occasionally of half
a dozen and probably up to 40 or 50 votes in some of the most populous districts. I believe there was one where he ran ahead of me
about 50 votes.
Mr. AN ConT. In the beginning, when the Mormon Church first
announced what has been the political rule, did the Gentile newspapers generally approve or disapprove of that rule?
Mr. McCArrr. Which was that?
Mr. VAN ConT.- The political rule as to certain high officers in the
Mormon Church engaging in politics.
Mr. MCCARTY. Well, the Gentile Republicans of course were in
favor of it, but I understand there were some objections made by the
Democrats at the tine it was first announced.
Mr. VAN Conr. Later on, do you know whether the Gentile papers
attacked this same rule which they had previously approved?
Mr. MCCARTrY. Yes. That seems to be the great point of contention
now.
Senator Dunois. Was there an election pending when the rule was
promnuilgated?,
Mr. MCCARTY. Yes; it was during the first State election, and the
Democrats held a reconvened convention.
Senlatdr Duioxi. Mr. Roberts was running for Congress as a Democrat?
Mr. MCCAirY. Yes.
Senator Dunoia. And Mr. Thatcher for the Senate at that time?
Mr. MqCCTr. Yes; Mr. Thatcher and Senator Rawlins. That
convention had declared in favor of those two men
is, the Democratic
for Senators should the Democrats carry the State.
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Senator, Duso And it was during the pendency of tbi campaign
that this rule was promulgated?
Mr. MCATn. Yes; a short time before election. I do hot remember just how long.
Snato DunoI. It was supposed that the rule wats aimed at Robert
Thatcher, was it not?
Mr. McCAnn. The Democrats claimed that it was aimed at the
party. 0
W.WoaTHIxxoN. At the party I'
Mr. MWC . Ye; the Democratic party.
Senator Dupoa. I beg your pardon for interrupting, Mr. Van Cott.
Mr. VAN Corn. Not at all Senator.
Mr. McCArT. I think thcyclaimed Mr. Roberts and Mr. Thatcher
were mere incidents in at controversy.
Mr. VAN Con Did not the Solt Lake Tribune, the principal (Gentile aper, argue editorially again and again that that was a good
Mr. McC . Oh, the publicas generally insisted that that
was a good rule. They were the beneficiaries. I know I made no
objection to it at the tune. Sinc& I have interjected this matter, I
want here to state that my position was this, that if the Mormons were
willing to comply with a rulMeof that kind, a Gentile was not ina p-o
sitio to object. It was oneded that teMormons should have one
United States Senator and the Gentils one and if the Mormons were
willing to submit to a rule that required tiem to become an apostle
or to get consent from the church, why we were not izva position to
make any jection to it, so long as tey did not interfere with the
other Senator.
Mr. Va Con. The Gentiles in Sevier County did not obiect when
Mr. Miller got consent fn Doctor liff, for distance, did they?
Mr. McCaTr Oh,no.
Mr. VAN ()orr Judge, assuming that matters progress in Utah, as
d m in the list fourteen years, what would be
you have o
your opinion as to the solution of matters in Utah?
Mr. McCar. IA t reset?
,
Mr. Vix Con Readmyquestion pe
The question was read by-thereporter.
general.
quion is
Mr. MCA. Yes; b
Mr.; VAN COr.TI illtikeoutthquostion, andaskitn this
tr
that thaoccsioned differences between
way: Assuming
the Mormons and tiles before 1890 should progress toward solution, asthe have i the las fourteen yes I woulike your opinion
as to the ultimate result on thosemZatters?
Mr. MoCArr. As I stated there ar so many propositions involved
in this general question of yours that it is p ty hard to unswer.
hat do you think of the
Mr. VA Con.l Then let specify.
years?
the
last
fourtev
progre, in
lr. MoCAn. Oh, it is something that we never anticipated duringTerritorial da
Mr. VAN Con. That is, it is more marvelous than you anticipated?
more s.
M M C
Yes;
Mr. VAN Co n.Ad are you sUrprised that th may hae been
a few polygamous marriage since the manifestoI
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rrr. Well, I was surprised when I first heard that those
.w being contracted. In fact, I was in hopes, and bemarri
lived, that there was no foundation foir the rumors, because I
belied at the time that the church intended to and had stopped
seizing plural marriages entirely. I expected at the time of the
manifesto that .there would beb occasional infractions of the law,
occasionally a child born. I did not see how we could 'expect anythinrj else, with men living in those relations, rearing their children
visiting "them, having to care for them; but that, I think, we all
anticipated+:
M. VAN Conr. Did you think there never would be even a sporadic
case of polygamy?
Mr. MCCARTY. No; I never did go to that extent. I expected
thete would be- some. I was of the opinion, though, that the church
would discipline its members who entered into this relation.
Mr. VAN COn. You may take the witness.
Mr. TAYLER. Judge, in 1899, or thereabouts some time before
these prosecutions for polyganous cohabitation in your part of the
State, you had called grand jury, had you?
Mr. McCnr. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TATTER. That rand jury had investigated claims of polygamous cohabitAtion within the county I
Mr. MCCARTY. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAnYI. YOu were on the bench?
Mr. MCCARTY. I was on the bench.
Mr., TsLmn. It returned no indictments?
Mr. MCARTY. It did not return any indictments-not for unlawful cohabitation. It did return indictments, but not for unlawful
cohabitation and ixolyganiy.
Mr. TAn. N one for unlawful cohabitation?
Mr. WoiaINGTow. Or polygamy, he says.
Mr. MCCarr. Or polygamy.
Mr. TAmER. Then, a year after that, these cases caine before you
upon informations?
Mr. McCAIr. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Which were based upon affidavits made by Mr. Owen,
were they not?.
Mr. McCArrr. Well, I can not answer that. The informations
wore sworn to. That iS the informations upon which the hearings
were had, were filed by the county attorney.
Mr. TATTM. Yes.
Mr. McCArrr. Now, Mr. Owen may have filed affidavits.
Mr. TAmER. I do not care so much about the identity of the per.oi, but I wanted to distinguish particularly, for I misunderstood,
between this grand jury investigation, from which, so far as polygainous cohabitation cases were concerned, nothing issued, and the
actual cases where you did sentence them, and those were based upon
informs tions.
Mr. 'MCARTrY. Yes, sir.
Mr, TAmnB. Now, there were four or five persons against whom
these indictments were filed, all of whom appeared before you and
ented ple"s of guilty?
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Mr. McCAWr. Yes, sir.
Mr. TArLex. And you sentenced them?
Mr., McWar. Yes, sir.:
Mr. TAmLE. They were the only cases, I muppoD , at that time that
had come uD in that community since statehoodi
Mr. McCaur. Yes, those were the only cases.
Mtr. TAmPR. Have there been any since?
Mr. McCArrTi. No, sir there have been none since.
Mr. TAmFER. So that this prosecution was quite as sporadic as any
case of polygamous marriage was claimed to have been, if it occurred ?
Mr. McOATr. Yes, sir.
?
Mr. TAnn. You know all these men, I suppose
-Mr. MCCARTY. Yes; I was pretty well acquainted with Bishop
Poulson and Bishop. Home. With the oth I had a passing acquaintance. I had done some business with the man Borg in years
gone by.
Mr. TLAER. They all lived 'in your town, did they I
Mr. MCaY. They all lived in my town.
Mr. TAYmR. And you- 'had lived there hew long?1
Mr.0 -McCAA . At that time I had lived I thin a couple of years
in Richfield, but then IVhad known them before. I hadulived in the
county about twenty years.
Mr. 'TAmLR You are the son of a Mormon are you not?
Mr. McCArr. Well, now,father was, a M:6ormob part of the time.
Mr. TAYTAR. I was onl getting at your early atmosphere. I sup:
posed u were born in a Mormon family:y.
Mr. M a'r. I: was born in a Mormon family,- but father left
the church in 1872 or 1873.
How odwere you ten, Judge?
Mr.
Mr. MC a. I sabot 12 years old, or something like that12 or 13. But I want to s that mother, from the time that I-Can
remember, was very much opposed to Moniuoisn,-and father lef the
ehurt inh1872. Rens not ing-od fellowshipfor many years, beclause he did not approve odthe dJeit attitude of the church toward
the Government Afterthe mafesto he beli it was in good
ards joined the church again.
hith, and be some ime a
Mr. TAmus. Is he livin now?
Mr. MCCAWT. Ohn; d some yearsago.
Mr. TAns. These men whom you knew appeared before YOU.
some of them a latht they understood there was
They cl
no law against polygamous cohabitation nce statehood, did they
not? Mr. McCWrr. They made some claim. I have not examined the
record for years, but my. recollection is that they either made a claini
that there was no law or they understood that they would be permitted to live in these relations,
Mr. TAns. You hid nothing to do with instituting these -prosecutions, had you?
mr. McoauTr. No; I had nothing to do in regard to commencing
the.
Mr. TiSLns They c
bef you in the usual and regular course
of business?
Mr. McCArr. Yes.
Mr. Tana. Just as any other ca would.
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Mr. McCirr. The same as any other clan of offenses.
Mr. TATrL. Do you think, Judge that anybody ever charged you
with dealing with these offenders, al1 of whom plead guilty, otherwise than with the greatest consideration and clemency
Mr. Moamri. I do not think so. I do not know.
Mr. TinLsM. Is their anything in all of that 'record, or in your
treatment of them that was not in fact considerate and clement?
Mr.uMcCirr:. No; I intended it should be. I intended that It
should be very mild under the circumstances, because there was a
sentiment there that those offenses were bonded and there was no
obje tion to-them, and I did not think it would hardly bp rigt to
infict a severe penalty under those circumstances, until they had
been nivn a. mild lesson. -I will say, Mr. Tayler, that prior to the
manifesto this was the same course that the United State courts
followed, that where men came up and promised to obey the law,
sometimes a light fine was imposed, sometimes none, and they were
told to-.
Mr. TAm Go and sin no more?
Mr. McCArTY. Yes.
Mr. TAnm. In these cases you inflicted fines?
Mr. McCann. Yes, sir.
Mr. TsIn. Varying in amounts, I suppose, according to the fian.f
cial condition of the man who was charged?
Mr. McCAr.W Yes, sir. I understood the financial condition.
The man who paid tho smallest fine I think probably wasMr. TAmLR. He felt the burden as much as the others?
Mr. McCAr.: If not more so,
Mr. TAns. Howv much was the smallest fine you imposed?
Mr. McCArrr. My recollection is it was $25.
Mr. TAm. What was the statutory punishment? What was the
maximum?
Mr. MCCAMrr. The maximum, I think, was three months in the
county jail and $800 fine. Mr. TAn. Was it not six months in the county jail?
Mr. MCA"TY. Possibly it was six months in the county jail.
Mr. TAm. At any rqte there was a substantial imprisonment if
the court saw fit to inflict that?
Mr. McCAian. Oh yes.
The CHAzMAK. row long was it, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAnnM He say it may have been six months. That is my
impression, that it is six months.
Mr. VAx Conrr. That is right.
Mr. TAnsU. Imprisonment in the county jail and $300 fine is the
maximum punishent under this law against unlawful cohabitation.
What was the highest fine?
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Do you say it was imprisonment and fine, or
imprisonment or fine?
Mr. TATUM Or both, I suppose, in the usual language.
The CHAIRMAN. Both, in the discretion of the court.
Mr. McCnrrr. $150 is my recollection.
Mr. Tins. You talked to all these defendants [addressing Mr.
Worthinrton and Mr. Van Cott]. Is this typewritten record to go
in the printed record?
S9. Doe. 486, 6-1, vol 2--- 57
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Mr. Wonnwznr. We did not intend to put It In e
cebut
Iilli .
wehanded it toou,andltyou dsit he Wmit,
Mr. Tana It will ave me some trouble if Itgoe in
Mr. Wonmnerow. All right; let it be inserted
The CaAax. There bewn no objection, it will r in.
The paper referred is a ollows:
In the uixth judica di.leDt cort, 8t11 of Uta7, Couy of Bvler.
LASS.
1,a
Satury,
OctobrJ

P

At 1t o'clock a. , fter the transaction of other buines, the cam
were called and proc6edings had as follows:
The Courr. Are there any other matters, Mr. Chidetert
Mr. CWu .Ithink thereare some other arraignments to be
made now if the parties are ready.
The Co Yv may proceed with the other arraignment. Are
th. parties represented bycounsel?
Mr. Casa I don't know. They can be called and we can
The Co~r. Yes; you may call them, Mr. Clark
Th CGras. Paul Poulson.
Mr. Poulson aro from the audience and came forward to a meat
t*e: aldrif:
The ou". You might cal over all of them and ascertain whether
tbeq0e represented by oounseL
Crax; Joseph 8. Horne, ar you represented by counsel
Mr. oa No, ir.
Mr. Horme CAM
ThGn. Lpt Pete Christnsen
Chritn not being present in the
ThereWam o uawww,
court:
room
Th Ge Ole P. Borg, arerented by counsel?
M.Bose No, air
Msn Dw - hwwax&i0.^
TheGis. B Cri en, are you represented by ounselt
Mr. Cnwrsxmw.- No sir.
6
cam forwer
Mr. Ca itn
The Ont They may awrd inside the railing her
i
the railing complied except tar
AUwho we nt a
P. Chris , who :had n arrived at the court room.
Theourt Wha iithe Chsrget
ton
Mr. Gmuara Ual
each
In
cae?
The Ooun.
Mr. CmwDrm. in ech cae--just the. same
The Cout. Wel, have you counsel, gentlemen?
ThisWas ans d by some of the dfendants saying, No, sir; I
have not," and others made gsurs indicating answers in the ngative.
The Count Well, doyou wish to employ counsl? The cou
Mr. Poasox Your honor, so far as lam concerned, I don't hardly
think it will do rMe any goo to employ any counsel ir the matter
Mr. HRoa Do you ws each to respond I
CS(s.
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you desre counsel the court will give YOU te
The Corn., Ye
rocure
to
counsel.
andMr*opportunity
oanut.fT' may, your honor, that so far as I am concerned
Don't i disposed to eplo counsel, nor do I think it neceary
that I should have counsel.
Mr. Bono. I think that m case is "similar to the other gentlemw,
that there will be no necessity to employ an attorney.
HANS CnszLnxn. Your honor I Iaen't got any counsel and
I don't; f.e deposed to think it would do me any good to employ one
The Corar. Well, you may read the information. Are you advised of the nature and character of the charge filed against you,
each and every one of you?
Mr. PouLuN. I am.
The Cour. Well, yOU may read the information, Mr. Clerk, unless
the reading of it is waived.
The CzzaN. Paul Pouson, do you desire the information read?
Mr. POutOo. No, I don't think that it is necessry, and I waiv
The Courn. Do you understand the nature of the charge?
Mr. POuiAOw. Yes, sir; I understand the nature of the char
The Coun. You 'are personally advised as to the nature an the
character of the charge?
Mr Pouxiwx. Yes, sir.
iThe Corr. Does either of you other gentlemen wish to hav the
information rad?
Mr. Homn. Your honor, I will simply say this, that personally I
hlre no great-deire for it, but in order that it may be clearly undestood, perhaps it would not be ami that one should be read. I
understand 'it is a similar cae with ill of us.
The COURT. Well, you may read it. Mr. Clerk.
The clerk read the information, with the indorsements thereont to
Mr. Home.
The CLUx. Shall I take or demand the plea to this now?
The Coo". Well the court doesn't desire to burden the defendants
with any additional costs by employing an -attorney, but it would
be much more satisfactory to the court if they were represented by
some attorney here who thoroughly undertands the facts and circumstance of the several caes. I simply make this sugton. fO
course the court has no advice to give in dxe matter, butifthey ould,
either separately or collectively, make arrangements with some at,
torney who has some knowledge of th. fact and cistno of
the cs, it would be more satisfactory to the court; and I will
stae-however, you may read the other two informations unl the
defendants' waive the reading of them, and I will let the matter go
over until this afternoon before accepting the plea.
The Cawx. Ole P. Borg, do you deire or ask this read, or do yotl
waive the hearing of it?
Mr. Bone. I believe I understand the document now all right, I
have heard it read before.
The COURT. You have heard it read before
Mr. Bone. Yes, sir.
The Corn. Do you wish it read now?
Mr, Bon No sir.
The ConIT. i you wative the reading of it?
Mr. Bono. If your honor thinks best to read it; I don't know.
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The COunT. You had better proceed to read it unless it is volun
tarily waived.
The clerk read the information and endorsements thereon to the
defendant, Borg
The CLERK. the plea, I understand, goes over until this afternoon?
The CoURT. Yes, the may plead this afternoon.
The CxznK. Hans Cnristenen arise, please.
The defendant named compliA and the clerk read to hi the ini
formation and the indorsements thereon.
The Crzxa. Are you represented by an attorney, Mr. LArs Peter
Christensen
Mr. CHRISTENSEN (who had, during the foregoing proceedings,
tome into the court room). No, sir.
The Cut. Well, you may read the information to him.
Ari,please
The C
The defendant, L. P Christensen, complied, and the clerk read to
him the information and indorsements thereon.
Mr. Baa: (an attorney at law who, during the latter portion' of
the proceeditgs, had been consulting with the defendant Paul Poulsot), May it please the court' in the matter of the State against Paul
Poiulson, he would prefer if is cas could be disposed of this morning, for: the reason that'he is called away to another part of the
country this afternoon. He has spoken to me to appear for him in
this matter winh I am ready to d and we waive all further time.
The (.Cot. You may tac. Mr. #oulson's plea, Mr. Clerk. Are
yuV ready to plead Mr. Poulson?
Mr.CW0wrn.:ir Bean is consulting with the defendant He
will beyes, sir:;n a minute
Mr;.Bnw. Hie is ready totake your plea now.
The: CRa. Paul Poulson, what is our plea to the information
_r you ith crime of unlawful cohabitation, of which you
hav waivd wtherading timorning
Mr. Nuuozr. APlea of gilt.
The Cwux. A plea of guwity
A. Yesui;
Mr.
Mr. Baa. No, may it ples thct^f~ourtThe CoutW Just wait a, zinuts [The court examined some
[Thecrkcomplied.) You may
book*sJ P m the infoat
M
de
t complied. -On the 21st
up,
stnd
Polon. (;The
o
med
in
res monthW
against by the district
day ofbt
tore ofthis judicial: distr harging you with t offense Of
unawf chabitation allge to: have b committed on the 1st day
of February, 1898, and continuously between that date and the 20th
day of September 1899. You wer subsequently arraigned on this
charge and entered a plea of guilty, and at the request of your counml, made Mi open court in your presence the time for passing judgment was field forthwith.
Mr. Pousoi. Yes, Mr.
The Coun. Have you anything to say or cause tQ show why the
judgment of the court should not now be pronounced against you?
Mr. Pou9Sow I willge t my counsel to' state it for me, if your
honor p ens
YOUr nOr, in behalf of the
Mr. BNw. Well1 Il hiv thi to s, hYo
plea
guilty tO this charge, but
Ml
defendant. I
thas
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your honor is familiar with the facts that have surrounded this defendant in the past. Your honor i's aware, no doubt, that he contracted this marriage with his alleged plural wife prior to the
Tucker-Edmunds law-The C6URT. Prior to 1887?
Mr. BEAN. Think so; ye, sir.
The DEFENANT. Yes, sir.,
Mr. BEAN. That is as I understand it, and he- informs me that that
is true. At the time that he contracted this marriage he believed
that he was in line with his religious -duties as he understood them.
There was no law in this Territory at that time prohibiting itThe Cotrr. Pardon me for interrupting and correcting you. There
was a law away batck as early as 1862.
Mr. BNw. WeI, I will say it hadn't been passed upon by the
Supreme ICourIt of 'tlhe United States at that time. It was believed
great many people at that time in this Stateto be unconstituby7
tionaL. At least, I believe it 'was pending before the Supreme Court
of the United States at that time. At al events, it is one of those
old cases for which this State and Territory has become somewhat
noted. And this man-I ehav known him for a great many ars,
and no doubt your honor has, and you know that he has been a aceable, law-abiding citizen, that he never :has been arraigned fore
anyi court for ny offense whateer save this one offese.n He has, he
tells me, and I Ie that to be true that he has endeavored ever
since the law came into effect to live lap to the laws of his country
But your' honor, perhaps, can realize his condition, the :condition
which surrounds himi as some others, that his wife, his young wift,
has raised a young family her family is practically Young, all of her
children, it became his duty as an honorable man and is afcitizen of
our country a ran that wanted to do rnght between fellow-being
to support and educate; he took care of that family and he tens me he
has ieen endeavoring to live up to the law. He has not tried to live
in defiance of the law, but hehas endeavored to obey the law as he
understood it; but he perhaps has fallen by the wayside a little and
he tells me now that he endeavored, struggled to liv uj:to the law,
at the same time supporting this family, provding for t em he has
provided a good home, took care of them; but that it is his firm intention in the future to live up to the law.
And I desire to say
further that he has no desire and ha s not deserted his first wife for
the younger wife or family, but that he has supported his older family, and he is now supporting them, and he has supported them all,
and it is quite, it is considerable, or requests considerable, to do, for
it is quite burdensome to support a large family; and while he is
technically guilty he has supported the family; he is not raising up
paupers or fatherless children, you may say, on the community, and
a heavy punishment here would do no good; it would probably deprive this large family ofThe COURT. Well, I wish to ask one question.
Mr. Bnw. Very well.
The COURT. In imposing a Penalty in the form of a fine, the financial condition that a man is in sometimes has something to do with
the punishment. If a man is in straitened circumstances a small fine
would be much more of a severe punishment than one much larger,
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probably, to some other person, if applied to some person who is in,
as we term it in this country, easy circumstances or who has a surplus
of means or resources to draw from?
Mr. Bnw. Yes sir I think that is true.
The OouRT. Wile am acquainted with this gentleman, and while
I have some information in regard to the financial condition of then,
yet I have no information at all as to what Mr. Poulson's finances
are, and I simply state this because a man who is in straitened eircumstances and has limited means when a fine is imposed his family
ver often are the real; sufferers.
Mr.
to u, that
Yes, sir I was coming to or going
say, so far as Mr.
I am glad the court has mentioned if. A
son is concerned, he has a large family and has a fm; heis calledhe is a fanner in this country and has a small farm, He hs limited
means; he has justenough mens that he can move along nicely, that
he can support hisbefamily
course if an
heavy
ould imposedby being industrious, and ofsuffer
as muc
Haford to pay reasonable fine
as he, while of course he can
than be incarcerated in jail, notwithstanding his limited means His
is not hardly one of ourwell-to-do men, but he is aman,
property-he
:>as
1
has very
by and I trust,
and industry he canho get
along andsupport
view of the fact
in view of the facts of the man's condition,
ago; iI view
that his, marriagerelations were: contracted awa
of thefactthat heihas supported both of his families in'tas good a
been
condition ashe could, ad has not deserteday of them, but
to
now
he
the
fattt
further
tiother to all of them;
promises
of
oby
law in the future, to live up to every requirement, made
him by our Jaws, and all the facts surrounding this cAse, that your
you in
honor will take it into consideration ad willbe as
your good judgment nsee proper so to do. That is allI feel to
4eC; YoWu6mayU
Istandup, Mr. Poulson. (The defendant
stand chargd with having
ompled.] The lawunder
violated
se.4209, Re.
reads as follows
ohabits with moretian
Stat 18I$]:"Ifan malper:
and
on conviction
dhe
shll J [ty eta misdemeanor
wom
uIthe
titn
$800,
more
or
6by
*not
six
than
months, orby
pisoumet inthecountyjaii fo not
:
of
court."
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stake of the church to which you belong was speaker of the house, th.
other branch of the said Territorial legislature. HIon. William H.
King, also a corelhgionist of yours, a: manof honor, of sterling character, and a man who has since represented this State in the Nationial
Congress at Washington with great credit to himself and to the. State
was president of the council Nearly all the members of that legislature that -first enacted this law were members of your churc,- the
church to which you belong, and there has been considerable discussion in this State since the advent of statehood ::as to the construction
that the ople of this State are justified in placing upon this statute
and the force and effect that should be given it. I- will call your
attention to an amendment that was offered by Mr. Pierce, who, by
the way, i0s not a member of the church to which you belong asl
understand, and was not at that time. I may be in error about this.
Mr. Citnsrm a. No; -that is correct.
The CouRT. He offered the amendment referred to in the house
after it'had passed the council by almost a unanimous vote, the only
men votng against it were Gentile members who did so on the ground
that they':claimed that it was Iunconstitutional, or, in other word-I
will correct that-that they claimed the Territoriallegislature had no
right o legislate on this subject, as the Congress of the United States
of the bill, and Mr.
e
had enacted flatws covering th t-subjectmatter
is a pubic re
the
which
Hous
Journal,
as
Pierce, appears from,
of
that
branch
of
the
the
of
proceedings
legislature, offered th
I
amendment oerd
erred
to.
now
the
read
will
amendment
That
their shall be no
[reading from House Journal, p. 492;1: ."
ecutions under 'the proiTions of this act while the status of the
this
UnitedStates relating to the same subject remain in
Territory.": The Object of this amendment was to have this law, Territorial law, remain in abeyancebso Iong as the United'States law covforce and effect and so
in
ering the same subject-matteriemnune
long :as the people violating thie provisions of this act were subject to
by the United States ourts. The motion
prosecution
for
theooffne
and amendment was lost, and, as shown by the journal of the house,
was p by a unanimouS vote of all who were present
tihe
Three members were absent. The bill w=s in its then Condition,
which is it:print condition, fand, a before stated, all who wer
present voted for it and the amendment was lost thereby emphaing
the ft thAt the law wasintended to be enfod. Sincetn e
Utah admitted as a State. Then it
constitution was adopted toand
or not the law against unlawful
whether
was a mooted question as
cohabitation, polygamy, and kindred offenses, as passed by the Territorial !egislature, remained in full force or whether by virtue- of
of the State constitution the law referred to was wiped
the provisions
out of-eXitence Lu Pn the, advent of statehood The question was
district judge in this State, who
raised before, I think, nearly inevery
held that this law continued force-I know that I held it in the
Case of the State against Sawyer at Panguitch; Judge Johnson of
the seventh judicial district so field; Judge Higgins, of the fif
judicial district, and Judge Hart, of the first judicial district so held.
A cas was finally appealed from a judgment rendered by Judge Hart
in one of those case and cared to the supreme court of the State, and
the supreme court, in a very searching, able, and well-co red
opinion, held that the law referred to was still in force.
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Notwithstanding the decisions of the course, some still, some of the
residents of Utah, still insisted that the law was practically redeale
or annulled by the constitution. However, it was engraftd inlo our
eode,-the code of 1898. The coe waIrvised and all of the laws
that now appear in the bode of 1898 were reenacted. his law which
of the code,
I have read to you was inserted as one
many
still insisted that they
a4 4 notIthtandg thisfact a great
were under no moral obligations to r nd live within t law
because they claimed, it crept into the code inadv tly-ad the
on the
was not aware of it, and that it was an oversight
legislature
part
of the legislator, or otherwise it would have been omitted from
the 'I remember of hearing one of othepolitical campagners in
that statement in a publi meting or itical rey, and
1898 make
he is a man of great iifluene aman who is to-day one of tie loading
journalists of the State But in 1899 the last legislature, thelegisthat was in session in Saft Lake (;Citlat
ihis
l winter, p
law which I shall now read toIyou [readirg fro p. 22, Session Laws
1899 chap). 7] : "A at
the ReDroing3llgizng, and
legeltur ofthe
vseStatute of Utah,19 Be ~it enacted by the adopting
of UtaA::::Su. 1. kRid Statee adopted, That the Revised
Stat
Statutes of Utah, 1898, as prepare MoWmpile4, and p te the code
commissMon pursuant to. capter tof the Sesio Laws of 1897,
passed atn the send rgular session, arehe ypprovd legalized
e finBd that thosee who so prsisti n sted
and ado3
ttedo notto8that
thelaw0ought:
force Becausit
have any or
was ntrlly the*will of the peoie are, ineor. Ayou are aware, the
treat majoritybof the membe I the 1
were ladies and gentlemen of tour own faith,and if theyhaildesired Xthat this law shoulld
not be euforoed the would
re ld it I take it for wanted
d that thy did not intend that
act
lslare
Ihtth
thi satatue should be usdhnesy,
a
kpt on
statute books
asd blind d thed
tot the puros only o0:0*t-f
t effet that it mg have beyond the
boudariesofUt0ah, adi don't hik t is any citizen of this
0:I
have made these obserbtio
ber hasben considerable
otof the
dliouuslon throughout this drit aN
Tour :~o , m speaking tt yo, Mr Poulson, aid that it is
our ltatyu b:htIntentonto try and livetowithin
the
make that
lwl he t and I presuethat ew authorized
Mt Pomaom. Yes1;
air.
the court Is inclined to be qute
The Coon. That being
atention has been called to other matters
howev
lent.
which shall calyouratteio t, inorder thatit may explai the
action that the cuart will take in passing judgment in the several
case of thi kind that ar now before- it. And the information that
came to me was before ay arrest had been made, before these prosecutions were started and so far as I am advise, before they were
even thought ofby tai' people. I was informed that in a recent public disobureof
yours, afec m tg urn this statute you gave
ezpression to sentiment. whih: showed your lack of respect for the
Ocrerument ofthe United Sta and, I might say, contempt for the
.
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laws, not only of the Governmet, but of this State also-for the
Government of the United States now has nothing absolutely-whatever to do with these prosecutions, Whatever is done in this matter
is done by the courts crated by the people of Utah and by the o
rs who are elected by the people of this Sate the responsibility
of the enforcement of this law is thrown entirely upon the people of
this State. I refer to these matters not for the purpose of pushing
you for the statements that you may have made respecting the Government of the United States, or for any contempt that you may have
signified that you entertained for the laws, but simply; to sow the
state of your mind, I will further state that my in ornts were
men of high standing in the Mormon Church. They informed me
that you had made certain statements, but at the same time expressed
themselves to the effect that you had not voiced the sentiments of anj
considerable number of your coreligionists. They were -emphatic
and were
in saying that your utterances were entirely out onfplace,
this
in
state
to
those
With
justice
whom
univerally condemned. I,
you are associated in a religious sense, because I think that under a
government such as ours,,where the laws themselves a so mild that
the straint imposed b thm is imperceptible, the utmost
dom is given to every citizen. Every citizen, no matter from what
clime he may: emigrto, no matter whIat his condition may have been
the moment that he steps his fot upon American soil he is the equal
of every other individual. TheGovernment says to him, when you
have resided here a sufficient length of time to bCme familiar with
our laws and our institutions:yovi will be placed upon the same
equality, the same advantages, the same opportunities will be given
you and your children as is given the native sons and daughters of
this free country. And I think I believe,- that the people With
of place,
whom you associate religiously realize that it is a little
is
who
has
bad
a
man
an
taken
taste
it is in
for
who
adopted citizen,
the oath of alliance, to make such observations and to make any complaint It appears to me that when we look back over the pags" of
history- and see what grand opportunities have been given, what
honors have been conferred upon people of foreign birth,
that there is everything to arouse the gratitude, a love, and a
ence forthe Government that will geve them these opportunities
and privileges. The judgment of the court Iis Ithat you pay a fine
of $150, and the fine is made light and mild, the penalty is mild, and
is made so because of the promise that you have made, which the
court believes that you will keep. I have known you as one of the
citizens of this community, one who has been honored in various ways.
I have always heard you spoken of as a man whose word could always
be relied on; in other words, that your word in the community here
is considered equal to your bond. That is the reputation that ou
have in this community, and for that reason the court isj ustifi in
assuming that you will keep the promise that you have made.
The observations that I have made will apply so far as the facts
wil justify and warrant to the other defendants in these cases.
The Courr. What is your pleasure, gentlemen? Do you wish to
have your cas disposed of now, or do you wish them disposed of
fED MY.
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Mr. Horn. If the court pleas, I would just as soon have mine disposed of now as to come in again this afternoon.
The Crsax. What is your plea, guilty or not guilty?
.

Mr. Homa. Guilty.
The COurt. Wel, what is your honest intention with reference to
your conduct mi the future Is it your intention to live Within the
Mr. HoRNz Your honor; it has always been my intention to be a
pceable, law-abiding citizen, and it is my intention now. Nearly
twenty; years ago I married two wives and since that time laws have
come into existence that of course call me into question for living with
them, and it is askg a od deal to say to*-a:mnan,"Send a-part of
your family-0 adri Ato the world ; andi 'have thought this matter
over seriously and I felt that they were dear to me, and as their lives
would be blighted did I take such a co.tse, it would be more manly
and more honorable torue to supportthex to school my children, take
care of them, and treat them well, and te resut is that I am now
charged 'with unlawfully 'cohabitating with those wives. I don't
like to mak promises as to my future course, but I will say this: I
.want to be a good and law-abiding citizen, I want to aid those who
are on hand to sustain the law and to live at pae and to promote
peace in our community, and i don't feel that I now: am any more
determined than I havee heretofore to honor the laws of my coun:tr. Iwinl sothis however,thatith Ibeenamy pride to knowthat
I am a cit zen of this great fr country, and I appreciate the privileges of citizenship as sueh, and-Thope that Imay be enabled to so
conduct myself that by as hoxiorae cour I eight prove worth of
the prve1 thatb ar vouc d to the citi of this country:
Rhe Court. It inotho Abjet nor the inntion of the law to
som men who hetwo1
reard
failies to cast either of them
adift-tw theI upth charity of the community;; and I thik
tlemne wo hae: failed to do thbi, wh have provided
that y
and educated your
wtthenesriesof
your fals 11,Wschooled
childr
e entit to-cedit for tat Te object of the law is not
tin thatthose families that have been
that harsh nor Is It the i
rised s esultofyour livinandcohabiting with two or more
a
coneia how a man
wi sud beat Ift s unaflto
with say"sens of honer could bie
,
o
si
pursuing a course that
woud
d destitutionto his
r sutinthat &dtload br
it
that
esire
family. Ad: when youa:stoa
yr
toobe and live
within the law the o~urt does not only:believe, but feelustifi in
s tt
MiAm jut what, you say, because
Ir
to beam. acquainted with you and
know your dipatio than any of the other defendants now before
the court
ws obsrved byanghbor of mine and ofyours,
sincethese pr:osecuions
is a
man who ha known you well, a ann whom I have every onfidenoe in,
a manwhom teipetwlehe
at lrge, tive of c or party
is Bishop Home; i
He sid: "T
ham unlimited
don't believe hecod b induced or persuaded to violate even a city
ordinance knowingly." And I anft the same opinion. I lize
the unkrtunae situation thalt many citizensof thiis State are placed
n sad the'
iofthatco tMAy take into oonsideration
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the weaknesses and frailties of human nature. It is only when a man
becomes defiant and expresses a contemnpt for the law or assumes an
attitude of defiance that the courts are inclined to b& severe. Under
these conditions and circumstances, when that attitude is taken, then
it becomes the duty of the court in pronouncing and fixing ?enaltie
to make them far more severe than when an in -raction of t?e law Is
caused by the weaknesses and frailties of human nature, and the condition and situation in wbhichthe man is placed and the circumstance
b~y which heis surrounded are somewhat responsible for that infraction. ;;I will state, however, that, being a leding man in the conimunit; here-and I might have made that observation to Mr. Poul.
son-it will not do for the courtoto make a farce of the law; and the
judgment of the court is that you pay a fine of $75.
The CorRw. Mr. Borg, do you wish to plead at this time?
Mr. BORO. I ieve, ii your honor please, that I would like to have
it go over until this afternoon.
The COURT. WVell, what have you to say-what is your name?
ONEo TF DEFiNDANTS. Hans Christensen.
The CouRT. Do you'wish to enter a plea at this time? If you
would refer to have it gro over the court will
Mr. UnxsnNprr.r. We 1,I believe I would just as leave have it now.
The COURT. What is your plea?
Mr. CHaaiMnsv. Guilty.
The CounT. What have you to say with reference to your conduct
m the future-what is your intention?
Mr. CHRnINssN. Well, if the court please, I would like 'to say
that my case is very much similar, to thl other gentlemen who hbave
expressed themselves r married my plural wife nearly' thirty years
ago, or at least more than twenty-five years ago, and of course have
raised a family. And while I don't fel to be defiant against the
law, never have, yet on account of these circumstances I find myself
complained against, and I would like to say that, so far as my intention is Why I desire to be a law-abiding citizen and to live within the
law. Itha s been my desire heretofore; and yet on account of circum.
statices, having a large number of children to provide for and to see
that they are properly taken care of, it has become mIjduty, I; so felt
it, to associate more or less with the family; and thr ugh thisof
course, I find myself in the condition that I am at the present time.
I will say that Iam not in very flush circumstances, I have goinot.
ing to depend on but a small farm to: depend upon' and my labors,
manual labors, and I find ]myself just that it is all that I can do to
jUst et lon and provide for those who are dependent upon me.
And for ths reasons I would ask the court to be as lenient as Dov
sible. I realize that I am liable and while my intentions are to live
within the law, as far as possible, I trust that the court will realize
that when, as it has been the case in this case, after having had to
associate with the family in order to provide and to see that the ch il-.
dren are properly instructed and carried for -'and advised, that it has
resulted as it has. I don't know that I can say anything further.
Trusting that the court will take into consideration these circumstances and surroundings and be as lenient in the case as justice will
demand I believe that is all that I have to say.
Mr. dis . Let's see, did you enter a pleat
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The Caw. Yes.
Mr. HAsux. I would y, thouh, that in the a of th
Information that the statements which hav ken= made that the
cohabitation had beeu Continued froc certain date right along-I
b guilty of
tvr t
Ihav
would say that for. the
those doings. Whr that mmit ha should have been id beSore, I belee while I felt that hetI cod the ground
and I plead guilty Jet I don't know but we hav by areement
endeavored to line ith the law.
The COUrT. What i. your Initials-your first name?
Mr. CuNNusnw. Han
Mr. Cumssnm. 8tand up, Mr. Chrisnu.
The defendant oomrn ed
Tho ouar. In addition to what hav alredy aid, I will state
ev the
that in the future the infracion of thi *satutewllrin
pea code does, and I am asstued
attention that the balsna of the0
by the prosecuting Smrs of thi district sad of the several counties
Xt Intheprosecuion ofthese oath ou;rt willhaeth o aistive
support and coopertion and I hae also had this assurance by many
other citizens n fact a whoaespoknto me in relation to the
this time it does
matter-and whatever actio that att
not wish it'tobe unde d that Itwill : criterion or p dent
g e intm
d
futun Tne judgment of the
by which it will b,..
Oe ofO The4 court fixes tep lty light
:ourt is that you pay a:6
ade h in open court, and
by virtue of the prosi thyu b
the court ha ever reontobieet
defendant who ha
to
have
been made in good
made thee promise and believe at they
faith.
The Cour. What is the n Of the other?
The Owns Lar Peter ie n.
pL :P. Chriesen. Do you wish to enter
The Court. Oh,
yor penow, Mr.
iMr. Cunwrmnsuw.I don't wish to kep your honor from your dine
nor, if you would rth h W it over to the-o
court has ton
The o It is not quito a
time
d gt thecs di
minute& If you desirto e
your n
posed of you mad or youmay continue it unt after dinner.
The C(m ht is Your Plea guilty or not guilty?
k.Cfsuax. I
The Cour. What hav yo:u tosy, Mr. Christensen, with referonce to your intentions-and your onbd-uct in the future?
Mr. C rx . Well, if you please, your bonor, I will state my
O i s little different from the ether gentlem. My hearing is
not quite as good as it ted to be, and you will excuse me for drawing
p a little closer.
The Co Oh;. ,.
Mr. CwnxsnwsX. Some nine or ten years ago I was indicted at
the mane time with the rest of these gentlemen, and I decided it was
Somethreeor four yearsafter I was arthe
my dutytoobetha
rested on a milar charge my family was drag-gd to Provo, and I
was held here before the commiss0oners for a long time to sarch out
and find evidence but they finally discharged me as not having
broken any. law. I ws later arrested and bound over on the most

plead, I

hwb~ hE

-

ame

m0

could be prdcs Iwrtm -tthpnstAe attor
MAerges that
outing
Prov,
heard ahi of it a
iNin Nevada nd~nosI have
hav, bee
of the time. WhenofI itcameXa&
home
bmyu
I lived in saJ
tdo
smot to
" to
4
a
a a t
W orto
aybody. AssoocA
hostl, thst the was no law ag t unla l whabitio,
that the Mret of people wan of ths ator this natio wa t
no furtr marruage wer to tkJe
pla I ws rally o th opin
I ots
heo ;Iwars" not praed; Ji it in tbh newspa
donowsi
lowed a I understood it; I didn't understad i
thes projections cam up. Well, now snI s
hoe I will
state 4hatmy first wife has bun an invalid ftor m e r and he
an mental condition are such that she woullther be alone,
Fp,Il sical
absolutely alone, evOMher grandchildren, not be with ths a
more than-her first children ar married, all of thus ""Pt one, A
he is over 21 and out for hmsf, and itha not b wlm for beto
stay there at all. I hive lived with my plural wile, which I Widibtood W honestly the law. Now, if there are suoh a thin, wbht
read this law, I ha"ve not cabited with two wui
with my plural wife; now they my the law presume tt a ma
habits with his first wife, and ten, again, that presumption-TheCoun. WA1 I Wi say-Mr. CuairmSns.
pardon, I dont wish to rise an argue
h
meat with court-if
that is d understanding of the law why of
course, I am guilty but aowrdinp to the real meanng of the law am
not guilty, but I ought it woufd b chea to peadp ilty aad
done withit than not to do it. But tha ttheooditonnothaI I
have can my first wife of and neglected her I have treated her as a
wife as far AS that g ; but her icondition, it is her choc that I don't
t
it her condition her choice Now if
eat ther or dep
therearsucaing tkatancalive
withap lural wife and:
c
trans the law, Thave done it; if there ar no such a thing, I m
guilty as I plead. That is a question probably the intatio,
probably that your honor would interpret the'law, what i e
NowI will say further that it would be r bly just or my fiS
wife to g live with her, but if I cant liv with the
nd I'l liv
none.
law
like
the
I
with
'1l keep
did, like I have done since that
first time. I me home, as I sid, and lived alone and tried to li'
the law, and lots of serching was done by the qffier here to prv
me guilty, of course there was no slow of doing that, consequent I
have had no trouble. NoW I understand the law, as I say, and if I
can't live with one I think I will live with none. As far as my financial condition is concerned, I am very sorry to say that it is very poor.
About a year ago last July my corral and hay shed and shop was
absolutely burned up with m. tools and all that was in it, not only
burned up all I had but deprived me of making a living in the waxy
that I have been doing for some years. I have got a little farm and
merely raise my breadstuff and a little hay, andI have lived on my
friends, you aught say, sinc owing home, and I am in debt, and if
I pay my taxes I will L owning about $500. -That is what I have got;
that is my condition. I have got yern little property. I have gt
of course, a little home and raise a little hay, three or tour cows, and
so on; but that is my condition financially, and unless my friends help

910nit'
910
eub"Xoot
me,any punishment you might inflict upon me would be simply t go
hath
,tsZCturr.
to sy-Mr. Prosecutor, in this cas
:Mr. Cnmrsa. Well, I will say tait I don't know but ver little
shut ItWoyhat inyuir I have made and it seems to confirm his
statements with referenc to his financial condition. I understand
thathisfinanal onoditin Is ver bad, but: prsonay I know nhothing about itonly b nqui-y.
TheCourt. How many children have you Mr. Christen, that
ao ocde ent upon you? 7
Mr. Cx nm uwx Whyv, I have
sis.
gotsIL
The Couft. Minor ciitdnn
Mr. Cmawrrnsw. Minor children besides what my second wife
Yre
heuponme
isprobab havet
abletotake
e*b Y.bI
six
Kr05i
1,:: e,TSI:I ind, orat leastydoimito have fallenntothe
r that a rat manyth great many peoplthroughout
sAme
this Stat. are In, or have been, fmas of whom a
notinivedin
the relan A gat many of atbtertm
whom I ha"talked with
have a dvaned opinionsadideas and h
expressed themseves that
thyrally tout tht the wasno
or any statute at
statu
ibOitig
j
-man
these
and that
-relations
liin
Alntbis8:
to
futur
so
far
as
tmarZ
prohibit
oob dof
Cnw: 0l
n Tat
wUs a exactly my understanding.
The COn.Th at that yourfisnd legal wife may refus to
the law, jstiy or excuseyou in liv
live with you doesotunder
BCL A roVl royoucranine
infe or otherwise except
plural wife
tosuvstjbt:
hranasa erfmiy
war~
of ha sad her r
ae
flat Is::th btrue state ofnv
mration:s
.
of
:

own

solthat
dWepedent

vr

as detailed
fl, Cow. Ad
r wake you' gult ofwulafl cohabitation.
r Wv
he
that:0
_:
IX donink: *the ourttoughtt impos
pnt l 1od be harh, as the court realizes that eery dollr
tati
a from you Itmeanss
io m addinal destitu ion for
y fam~ily As yo haveshownd a disposition to obey th 'law: and
to be extremely
tt you ae
dial o4f tthe court Is
sletn this maer. I; do notbelieve ht A:ald be waatJ
v
ing heavy penal jt
butoau I htea
dtatI am asur
have their heaty
o i iit that the court
by t
cooper n in the proseut of ts cs inthis district-end the
court doesn't wish -you or either ofthe defendants to gt the impress
&nc that court Is o to use;thes judgment that aren now pro
non ed asa basis on whi I will be governed in pronouncing judgmnts diiflicting penalties in future cases similar to these should
before m Of course, I do not thiink therevwill-that is,
any
that at
of you gentle n w
in be eo e this or any
either
east
of
court
other
Justice to answer to this or similar charges, beuse the
court has ofidec in you, ain been more or less acquainted with
otthecourt that youpya fine of $2,
youhr.and the jud ent
BANo. ay ite e the court, if I migt be permitted, I
wldlike to sa
t * Poulson would like the privilege of makin
Ti
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a stement before the court, as it seems that the court in rendering
judgment against him took in consideration certain reports that hare
beenfmade to the court by some sons that claimed to have heard

Mr. Poulsn make some t
ble remark against the Goven
I kno not ust what. Mr. 'Pouln would like-nd
since thete are a good many ofhis friends prest here in court, and
for the courts satiction-to make an e tion and denial of
court s proper afterardsthat matte so that the court, if to
I
The owVU.
illsA, Mr. Bean, as I took ocotaon to say, he is
not pun
he may have said.
for an
Mi:.Bwr. Yesobuthbbeein punished more than all therest of
these men together that have plead.
The Cour. Well, but it has a tendency to show what his disposie
tion has been, what it was at that time, his state of mind. And thr
are two objects in impong these puniment. One is to reform the
offender or violator of the law; the other is, by example, Wt deter
others. And this punhent is not only to punish im for the
r ho a
offense he has committed, but also AS a warning to
disposed to defy and violate the -law as Mr. Pousn's statements
indicatd he was disposed So far as Mr. Poulson as an individual
is concerned, or others who may be disposed to make similar st.
ments, the statements themselves are only -incidents showi g t
tendency and the disruition of men's minds, but their viciousne
consists in the effect that they may have upon the young and others
who have great regard and respctfor the parties making them, as
in the case of Mr. Poulson. Bing made in these congregation,
where the'people are ambled together the child of te con.
munity are present, and s great many of them, it is a bad example to
set, a vicious principle to announce, especially by a leading man and
men of prominence. Now, it -doesn't matter what Mr. Poulson may
deny; I 4ot -this from men whose word is just as reliable as that of
any man in the community.
Mr. BmAx. Suppose these statements might not be exactly true, it
may be that they got a misunderstanding of his lan ge
of
thee Scandinavians don't make themselves exactly clear, not haing
command of the- Englih language to the extent of 'making thetaseves exactly underoo
The CoeunT. That fact would just serve as an evidence that these
men should be a little more guarded and discreet when they undertake
to talk on these subjects.
Mr. BnAN. If the alleed remarks are not true,, and he nmkes a
statement here-and they are not true, he has no intention to Violate
the law and he has been injured and misrepresented by the rumors.
Let him tell the true state of facts and USt what he did say, and let
the court determine from that whether his remarks were in fact any
defiance of the law. He tells me, and I believe him, that he honestly
intends to live up to the law, not only this law, but all the laws of our
country, and he asks permision of the court to make an explanation
and would like very much to do so. It is a fact that this defendant
more than all the balance who have plead here to-day-and he is one
of the poorest men arraigned here to-day and has one of the large
and most helpless families, and it seems to me that the court would
or wthi
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be JuAte,0 If It would be proper, and the facts would warrant, for
the tourt to redu*'-- .
The Co .I hie oL* into detals in this matter, and I presume,
of course, he is not sesfied with the {
t pronounced. I fact,
am confident they are
I
that -4o
M
one b
ant,
noly the neighboere but the distr t large, and probably the peopl :of hIe United States; that thos who will boar
aboutit-Sand wblleamatit,I
aythatl
care, I have
doInot
ated according to the dtoat of my on coice as to what I
ougto, dodSan no What theeftectmxhtbe upon thepublic or what
tmentat mght create. I ha fllowd my own convcion in
this matter and as usual thing when I dotat why, it doesn't
satisfy everybody and may at -none;
I don't kno. I have made
y
these observations and expreed thee opinions and the information
came to M fr men in whom I h i limited confidence.
Mr. Ba. AThn you didn
that decision, your honor, b
cause he was rep re by counsel
Te, Cou O hno; you haven't ggravated the cae any. On the
you have boa of c
le nce to the court,
Xttay
was under the impresso that Mr. Poulson was what we
hm hereaealthy ma
Mr. Baa.Wl,
courthas labored under a fails impression in
tha npd~snl .:
The~ent-That Is, not overburdened with wealth, but a man that
ba onsierbl surplus property. f.
: a0Cwamxsmr.I I iwoulld ke to ask in regard to this fine now.
How sohait got to0be pad? I haven't ote means wherewith
to doit aad thbnrtherwil:
timeF :
u. Mr Proetor, what v you to say to that?
Th
Mr. Owwmn. I w~ll thin 0that o
t 2 o k.
TeCour There have been cae in this cor wherein parties
h;av Ii bond and bv security for it. In Von case, I remember,
nietydaysWmas giveni w h to rase th fine.
Mt.
fF 0nhs;
:I0 ti4we can arrage that likely; all we want
Isto be sue ofitat-t ne, some r
ae tae.
Itw being 1 oloc recesallnlounld until 2 o'clock.
At 2 'clockP. M. court again resumed seion, and proceedings
were had. asflos
TheCo
the cam of the State against Ole P. Borg, this is the
timeset for taknrgthe l^ in the case.
M1r.Rn. Iap r for Mr. Borg.
The Court. He habeen arraigned, and this is the time set for the
14f4ant to enter his ple.
M Rr.:
nso he. tellsime I have only justcome into thecae and
was Qut here this morin Heis charg d with unlawful cohabitation I believe;haven't tie pipers.
Tin COURT. Yes
Mr. RArP. IWe, we will Waive anything a to time, etc.
The Cous. You maytke the plea, Mr. Clerk.
The Gian. Mr. Ole P. Borg, what plea do you make to theinfor
nation that was read to you thi morning, guilty or not Suilty!
Mlr. Doze. Guilty.
The CL He en a plea of guilty.
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Th papes In the
wore htuido-ta the court
The ICo
Coni forwrd
fAThe
M. Borg.
defendat comO
da
the
-the
the
of
mo
district
21st
attorney
plie.
present
Big
snndormation
in
this
court
of this district
charging yo
the oflcn ofunlaw~ful cobabitation alleged -to hav been committed
between the'h
dayW ofSeptember 1898, and the 1st day of Septem.
bet 89 Y sube n cameinto court and was ddly arraigned
Man4hve
ee spI of uilty.
zM. Bono. Yes sir.
The Court,'To this c
have you anything to say, or anythi'
to offer,.or .cag* to sxw wh y the judgment of the court should n~t
now be pouned against you.
Mr.
Bong:6i
No.
31i.
11l4o.
0\
Mr. R'. You may, msit down M.'Bor,
Borg. [Tle defendant cornplied.] IhavbeeIn Iskedby Mr. r.Borg to offer whatever he'has in
the nature of asing for leniency of the court. As to any technical'
or legal grounds why sentence should not be passed, of course we
have noneto0 offer bet Mr. Borg's condition as this: And - when I
say to the court, a ood deil of it is my own nowledg, having be
a close ho: r to4r.Borg for two years, since living in the toin.
M. Borg has eleven minorchildren who are dependent upon him I
f
their support; be:has others that are yet minor children but some of
them are old enough to help support themselves. One of his families
the is a - ded of
as been-ad thit is l a so
of t good deal of outlay on hispairt to secure for them the neceary
treatment that th require. Mr. Borg has never been 'in court' before charged with any pubic offense, and this one'that he now stands
charged with is more on account of his peculiar faith ticlar
faiT-4nd that he entered into marriage relations :at :a tne :whn
he believed that, they wer correct, believed that they were right aind
lawful. :I will say thinsfurther for:'him, that estates tome;and I':
believethat it is::true from whi t Ihav and do know of his family
conditions, that hiereally has cohabited with but one woman fr the
past four years; that bee the plural wife. Thisis a condition
which is agble to thoe two fiilie that he do so. He is striving
hd, anidha be r t last eight years, to maintain these two fainwhile a good many people thinks and have- thought, r.
iies; and financiallyupon
pretty god footing, afnd was at one time,
Bor*::gw
yet, at the s te, h has almost abelutoly nothing He ws
agent ere ror a wagon and machine company, and at the time aad
prior to the financial crisisthastruck this country some three or four
years ago he had out a great many notes that he had signed as accoMmodation withthe purcha; and hard ties cameoand it left Mr.
Borgstranded, able to collect on those notes, and the company that
he rvpreeented have taken judgment against him,-and there are now,
I understand, thr heavy }udgi ts hanging over him.
TheUproperty which he has is nt sufficient to pay those iudgmnents;
ho has nothing thit they can lev upon, yet he is paying them as fast
t the!money. he two houses and
ashe a--" ist as heican rue
land that his families reside on here in the city have belonged to his rr
spective: Wives for a great number of yearseome fifteen years or
more. The other property which he has is nothing more than 25 feet
of ground and the shell that his harness shop stands ou and a dry
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farm out north of town i ed uts m little reeueand in
i"i n h hasbee lad out with thiuth last tbio.
al It maksthim idck
dt
s
th
utlon
for.a walk.
'ho
mpdua
theell
dywhlaIt
tobora
turW
ned his
&
o teli th while,d
Hha tobs
andih
ti
:m-t
*uaW
some
has
it
utnthe
verh-and
zhip,
has nothing thI shop
hI
m ever sino I hak
er
proceed
en the shape of toy to
himself, none of the sock or
I
himthat is runsolely byhiwoson wl syupn this abop
morteithr trast deed or astr
ad the ground that it s
-of ome $%OOO.: Lat faill M. Borag w in sil
t- out ther nori tax
tbecouildnalyhis university
.ad he bI00 on his shop ad the 256 feet of ground and he
st deedbutit is one or
doesn't kow whether it iuamotgag oor
tieAthrheldlqhMr.Bart
Baetdorwaw'hefnhes- it. She eslly
tat he catcllhsone1p the eemto right in
las '60,!od
tha an i dry aift. H.is finncallsraded, and if the court
shuld impose a excessie fe upo . Bog it would simply mean
or the
ht h wouldd hasvto serve outl time Ite p tiary
deprivng
ldalsobethemeansof
be,
eight
anditw
i, thc
two ili from the support ichhe
Shisminor children and histhem
be
if hetre* aloed, ih were tobusiwod beebld to
to wha*tevr outside
ap so that heo
bed.0*msiwer
that he has disobeyed the
that, er
-w he hahe He isanamen
thtbelie n uphIlding the law, and aside
lwbutA :isa
from this, par ar off he ha never been guilty of any other,
aedwe asb^, under tin circumstances of his camp, that the court be as
leleatwitjh kline possible, toi vethim as light a fine As the cout
on consistently, dr the drumstan doa and we feel that it will
ofdwill Io d i1 families of his main.
:et the ends;U
46n
you
Inderstanl
lbs
that he IxecutiodProof?
(0ovn.
toisay
least
. R . Us* i so far asl :1 judgmets concern
condition..
his
in
them
w
enforce
a
ed
*A**they verat
-he Oov Would the Satab be aleto collect judkient?
pay a sall fne, but fhecouldn't pay
M0.IRn. He till and can "
I don' expiect to asss excessve fine in Mr. Borg's
know
mnethng about his conditi You may come forI:
waJ Mt. Borg. (The defendantcoamplied.] What are your intention in rea rd o y ur.future prticeo with respect to obeying
the. lawf
M. Boe. Wel, I don't desire to be a lawbreaker, if your honor
The Court. The queston is your intention; do you intend to obey
the law in the future -:
Mr Borni If: I understnd right. This morning I couldn't say,
right is
fot I am not veriy kee in, heag, but if I understand
i , if man should cohabit with one wife, and that his plural
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Mr.Bo. And A; circumstances I am played in;with my scond
family that I ha" to support them, bave to be by them to help to
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raise the thildrn and take care of them good dea, and such con
edition as the men that plead here this morin and I don't-hardly
know hereto drawthe line. The law demns that I should suPport and sustain them.
The Courr.JI can t you just what is expeed of you, that you
shall not coabit and lv wth your plural w
your wife, must
not hold her out to the public adyorasoiions must not be
such as the ;6plewho are unacquainted with relations would
naturally, infer that you were hband and wife You are :undei
a morl obligation to support educate, and provide and care for your
ahildrem lie :l In"tatiowuons yourR oondubtXtht~e law IMu
are notsch tht you shin not tidt there to loolc after your cm
in timesof distress and siekuems, but you are expected to give them
your care and attention. The law does not expect and willnot permit,
you to go and cohabitwith'the wm a your wife and rear children
b h;er; to'be plain about i, tooccuythesame couch andlive and
seep with her and associate with her asyour wife. That is the limitation that the law imposes I these ca The public expetes thatX
you will provide for your families and that Yyou will give your small
and minor children some supervison, and that you will school and
educate them and do all that a father would be expected to do by them
in that lin, and the law does not expect that you will violate tbis
obligation in any way. Now, the question of the court is whether
it is your intention to observe the law " defined by the court in the
future
Mr. Bono. Yes, sir.
The 0Ccur. On account of the almost destitution of your family,
and in consideration of the promise which you have mae and which
the court believes you win keep, at let you have the. reputation
theourt
will be extre light:
bein an
int
thuis
hereroi
honestiman,
matter. Arid the opurt will now make thobservation that it had in
mind thimorninibut mitted, and that is this: Had there-been a
mild restraint exerdcs bV; the offices, of the law in this district and
and the- pole thu
throughout the State on fie advent of statehood,
be
law
would
riven to understand that this
enforced ina of letting
it lie in abeyance, as it were, d to a certain extent justifying an
inference on the part of those wtho'were violating it that the law acquiesedor atleas tacitly uieced in what you weredoing,,the court
is fof the option that none of you :defendants who have been before
the court tis morninghwould ever have been called upon if the officers
of:the law had inn rated and started a prosecution or two when
their attention was called to it. This court at one time called a grand
jur to examine into cases of alld violations of this law that were
Mid and charbd in various ways by persons and newspapers tp exist
in this city an4 county, but either because they could not get evidence
or for some other reason they failed to indict, and the presumption is
of cour that they could not or failed to get the evidence; but, however that may be the grand jury heing made an investigation here
and having failed to return any bills charguiw men who are supposed
to be liing in violation this statute, an for the further reason
that the prosecuting office and, other officers of the- law failed and
neglecd to file inf6mations,- no doubt a great many have continued
tovlive in these relations that otherwise would probably have avoided
-

Ole916 fl S
lilting this penitatute Ad thuare all matters tht th court
oases, and
g t peaties in t
ini
hIan token into cor
m
VpindX
to
'
cae
your
00,
into
M
take
tWU:44
o
the
ht
O
Anbe
,16 judgnt'of:
uti
pay"
Bob,
hereby cei that I amiid, ever since August 8
t Johit 9.
189,haie been, the-, duj j$. qu;aifi4,and
2offiiai
e
se oher in andtcicrt
of thsxthjuial dieI attded the sstrictof ~thestteof Utah and thas such officer
sion of aid cor held ai Rihfied, Utahh,
within Md judicial die
tricon Saturda, O 91, 189, Hon. W. M. Mc ,i4dge
thereof, prnidhnrj, ad while so in attenda rated i sand
prceidinp had th t M the cases of
in fulla
The Stateof Uah, plaintiff, #. Paul Poulson, defendat;: The State
Hono defendant; TheStat. v. L P. Chrstensen devJoseIVt
tate. Ole P Bordefendat and Te State v. IanS
d th thereafter transcribed into long
defendant.
had aid o d ot, a at tbhe abovo and foregoing is a ful,
tascit.
true@and corect topy of said
JOHN S. ROLL4O.
discussdor rather divered a little address
Sir.T- ns. You~
redo.f these men
thinontho lawa:haittheia
is
Yost
recollect it.
Mr. Mc0Anr.
sir; that
M T$n. You dimslpted thecdaim that there was no law against
unlawful cohabitationt
say,
Taylor, that I had copies
M.: AMc . Yes, ir. I w0ill 16
t :ibed d flldg t e oW tyclrk of h :county so that the
pecqb generally might knowm news in relation to those matters.

of
Mr. Tans.: Ip t~ing that, and course'not
implWing that it
was 4ous tow any sack purposess of oourse it was not, 6doyo think
campaign document in th h
y-i2 ,cmu
Ihaicasel
of he.Orb pr tge
0 ollction is that I told those
liz Mciann. For this reason
partiesemphaticallytat- that would rot be a criterion by which I
wouldkbe? vened In the future:ih Inflicting punisments I know
ed against me.
it w
Mr. Tans. YeS; undoubtedly.- It had no effect.Mr. M~a. I do not preume it would have been refoered to
ifin the bomtn if Mmy opponent had not made that the issue.
to obey the law did they?
Mir.
Tm
l teyll p
Mr. Mbo*ar Yes, sir.
M. Tans.Thefter?
Mr. M Srr. :Theeater.
,Mr. Tns. Did they all proceed to disobey the law afterwards?
Mr. McM. I would not aUswer: as toall of thm, but my infor
matinistht Biop Born and Bishop Poulsondid.
i Mr. TAma They were two of the defe s the case?
Mr. McCAr. Th w two of the defendant in the cae.
I spp you recall, Judgs, that in response to the
. Ta
Intimations, perhaps, by some ofth defdants that a compliance
.
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with the law meant their desertion of their wives and children you,
In at leWtvyaest if not indignalnt language, repudia atit
hem
an csuch inhumane thing as that?
you
'o do
recotection is that I stated to them very eMAst.My
phatically that the law did not intend, the people did not inted th
la, di not intend, that they should io it1egislature, that aaedthe
Mr. Tstm~ So t~hat there was no question of desertion involved in

thebienewas there?
Mr. MoCwrr No, sir.
Mr.i Tamz. But your punisment, of them and insistence upon a
promise of compliance with the law in the future related wholly to
th actual fact of unlawful cohabitation; with the usual consequences
it?
ofMr.
th
McCAMrT. Ye That document, I understand, is going inrecoFevidence. My pSoititon is as stat there in my remarks. Mi
lection is that informed them that they were not pected to desert
their filie; that they were expected toMr. Ti u.i--Just let me read from this paper, and I think it will
suit you- bettr.
Mr. Horne said:
" Nearl twenty years ago I married to wives, and since that time
laws have come into existence"Anidso':on. Then he proceeds to dewribe the status in which he
found himef
Mr. McCAar. Yes.
Mr TAT=& And you replied;
"It Vis not the object nor the intention of thi law to compel men
who ve reared two families to cost either of them adrift, throw
them upon the atity of he community; and I think that you reutlemen who have failed to do this, who have provided your families
of life schooled and educated your children
with lthe n
entitled credit that.'9
* M.MCC.AR, Yes. re inM. T4m
:" The object ;of the aw is not that harsh, nor is it the intention
that these Jamilies that have been raised as the result of your livingt
tand
and cohabiti'ing with two or more wives should be adrift
sense
of
honor ould
1 am unable to conceive how a man with any
be capable of pursing course that would- reslt in that condition
and bring mise and estitution to his family. And when you state
ire to obey and live within the law the court does
that it is you
not only believe, but feels: justified in saying that it is satisfied that
you mean just what you say because I have had more opportunities
to become acquainted with' you and know your disposition than any
of the oher defendants now before the court."
Mr. :MCCBrr. Yes; and I believe what I said at the time, although
subsequent events have shown that I was mistaken.
Mr. TAnZXL He did not obey the law according to your interpretation of it?
Mr. Mcaurrr. No; I understand not.
Mr. TAmR. In other words, children have been born to plural
wives of his?
Mr. McCiA*r. Ye, sir,

V#18A1imD BXGT.
Mr.,Tnx. Since ,this time whenyou imposed ths ligt penalty
upon
him?

If it winl n

t i
*~~~'n
rup I wnt t inuire of the
an

whether thepe parties 1have ben aeted for the oene sinet
!
tt amaware.
Mr.> Taa No; -be has stated that this Was the oul time since
c0tiut~thsohabitation.s
down, ere
forwfl
*wnm an answer that I was not sure I under
brfro;
i
twaI 1nbt sur I ht rrey, that 'what had
happened respecting :poIygmy nd plygamnous cohaibitation, 0or
to tatoreitherof those things,
to
,rtonh peni wum
bwhtonbadexpectedwouldtappe:
Mr. Ma mr. No, sir: I do no wish to beko underst ood.
follow along thn
T;Tzna Then I mnd dyou. I
Mt. Ma: n. I will say this: hlat I e c di rould be
oouulopsl infractions of the law. It would be alt unreasonable
there wold not be, winde the peculiar conditions that
to

Mo~arot.

owff.
d

ttt We Will get along a little
In Uth q
f I follo my fidea.
fat*,pehpsi
)fr.v
ttheiod or to the tinethat
aI0nvui

pjraeutlcawer Istiufd adCore tose rumors wr e
o of the law#
f the manifesto, dmrMr. Taa Thor1
tbaikehe* te' b
revolving in their minds
#b*oh all - men u0tgested Utahnwerein
c with: this
and
whatwogog to hapn c
plit ltuao, wr newsdoubtle would differ so to what
th
F,~ tobqtheoucome,orwhitmzghtead, and what
of t twpp
you had a certain:pecta. Im
to bring, bad you noti?
the future
5~4 was
r. goi
Tyhrwhentheydividdon
~.
LoCMr.
what?
party lies
Mt Tins.. You bad m-sgivings when they divided on party
hit. Mc< . Tie;but~.al aibt 18 and 1894 I felt convinced
thatthe Morn Church, - mntoI, and the people genItu
uy
ny
w
tw U~
Mr. T-na. Nfw0wayour,ostta of mind a that time ftll as it
tht in e
s of tis b th thyu could have ticipated
a-nd aspostles would
: at¢r the first
l9ow
u9inm them rearing children by their wivs?
Ji
- -:
ay'tjawn'O, IV t wot"
Mr. Tn.. Would you hre coneived-it reasonably possible that
postl of t c
would himslf take anew plural
in.. is"
McCar. Wl, itw poib but I did not think it was at
jljnble -kOfak
bilties I will say.
o
there
wing Z1A% livedW in a Mormon commnuft' :2
S4
nty all m li; having
; with thm and worked with
it that I had associated- with
th el fct, it was the on c
withk the exception Xthat thr wore a few Gentiles inteerserd
stoat tha men wir
* Uvln Is o'

;{'*

rat

ama

president

be
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throughout th entire Stats-A know there werd a great many: fanatics
on ttns quon n of polgamy, ad I believed that some of them would
stiU holdout no matter what- the heads of the church would fly or
,athe
ldin uponl
t ' termed'itj their
do, and that they

Religon, Sad that there wouldrobabl be occasionally a case of
polygamy. That -was the way I regarded the situation, and AS I
have alrsdy suggested, that there would be an occasional aviation
of the law agmalt unlawful cohabitation and occasionally a child
born.
Mr. TiA What do you y, Judge, as to whether, in your opinion, this
of Act wasquite as much in violation of the spirit of
that understanding asif it hd bn an ordinary case of plural marriage: Where a mawith plural wife and sgel wife has'lost by
death his legll wife, potinued to live with the plural wife, and then
some time after the manifest, the other marri ag having occurred
before, he maises another wife, continuing to live thereafter with
the Ilat wife, technically the legal wife, and with the orinal plural
wife I
Mr. MoCCA. I think that is infamous.
The C x. 'What is the answer, Judge
Mr. McCAn. I say I think a course of thatt kind is infamous; and
when I was on the district bench-ell, it was the first yea ca
of that kind came up where the marriage antedated our marriage
law there. I held in that a, although some of the attornevs aimed
it was a strained construction, that under the common: law his alleged
plural wife became his legal wife; that having held her out there a
few times, beforeandhe void.
had contracted this suppd marriage, the marI have always taken a very decided attiInap was null
tude in regard to that.
Mr. TAmn. Judge, what is the state of the law in U7tah where a
legal wife dies and the husband continues to live with the plural wife,
to -hold herout as:1his wifet; PoS such a thinxr aswwhat we calls
common-l marriage sbsist in consuence of That?
Mr. MaCair. No; we have a statute there covering marriage co
tract. In th Irst rlas it is ne cssary for the parties to go ad
procure:-a license. Then, after the marriage coi tract is formed or
entire into this license is returned and :recorded. Of course the
plural wife would not become it legal wife unless they went through
this form of procedure, buat thwee were sonie marriages of that kind
into Before this law went into effect or was passed, and, as
entered
I say, in the cas of Singleton v. Singleton, in the fourth district
court of Utah, that question was squarely beforeE me on: that ground.
The plura wi sued for divorce auM alimilony, and I held there was a
common-law marriage and that she was entitled to. a divorce.
Mr. TAUmER Suppose that this last legal marriage, so called, occurred in 1892 or, 1898, before you had any State law, before you had
a State?
Mr. McCAr. I think this marriage law wasMr. TsA. Was it a Territorial law?
Mr. M cCAr. I believe so.
Mr. A Con. I think it was.
Mr. McCwrr. Yes. I do not remember when that was passed.
Probably M. Van Cott remembers when it was passed.

u

gnu-.
tbin cWIwasi-;
not,
pbutdI
Mr VAM OrIr. do Judnot
.: : Mor Along about 1,:wsaittnot?.
Mr. Va Vbm I thik it w inl
sS
UMr. TVaTn Do you knw rs Annie Thurber?
i Thurber.
I am well acquainted with Mfi.
Mr. C
Iamacquained with th famil.
Mt. Ta:show i it?
I
well acquainted with: :her father and mother
>f I:^m
M..
;M.
and hrfmily-:
-.. .
;E;S~~h d6m*rrled Oman 7.I,
Mr. McCux-. She i Sheiis an alld plul wife of Thurber.
k Thomas&amberlai l
* AtBas. Do y
CzrrrI am well acquainted with Mr. Chamberlain
M:. Mo
In:e:
w
-r. Tans. Ytoun
whr. He was the
M
n
.:.:Ik
tM
O
:
w
whom
r.;
KeQnt. I wam
bbot Ka
wellaquainted with him.'
WM. Tan. is ho o0ne othosewho are reputed to have taken a
plural Wife
ti
tec
Mr. M6Carir. Yes; I uuiderstnd o; That is the rumor, and I
b.lieethereIsco foundation fo the nmer.:m:
Mr. Tars. Mir.Turber has a number of snall children, has

to.

Mr. Mcawnr.VI
understand
Is many ;
Mr
Ta
. Th-

bon

after th. manifesto,

MVa .I '1"l
hadone ortwo.
qiis has
wife?.
married us plural0|W
Xr0.Tzana Whereish d tohav married hert
ne, heird. She lived in Kanab along
Mr.Monrr I haVe
*;;k
about 1*8, and I hv not sen he* sinos She was clerk of the cut
tn She was county for the ft
years that I was on the
Yes.
Mtt
Tzna./
~ ~ that s lived I Salt
laed.afrs
Vr4 MaCtr . Andd I~
hildren. Of coburseI
labj with one or
stiid
what
two
ver fined, from
I no* oths olw el educed, was
very conscetlou, ad ahig-aldedpesa-tha0t she would;notSbe living
relationsof thatkindunlessie g1ardthem asp tly proper.
Mr.h Tanis o tat knowing he as you do, you know that from
ho standpont,:which would brofined, th rations that std in
the. children wre chaste?
Mr. Mcdrrr hYes; abeolutely. There is no queston about it.
Mr.Tnza In other words, that she must consider herself the
Wife of ome man?
.Mr. Maair. Oh,yes. }ThereIs no'doubt about it. I would take
th rebility of aying thatIow the I some sort of marthat she reded as prfty proper. t w h n
raqei6
b
Mtr. Tins.Has an other name eeer
iated with r in
* respect tos nta--n.X2
-.am?\..
Mr.: MoEart fern.It has bae a querr with ome to whether
it Was M. Cmberlain or another gentlmn, who is in California.

*: Mt Tamu. VW lilt that Thmas Chmberlain is said to have

tha
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Mr.T ns. Ithbiswife, wold sebea:plural wife?0
M.CAMci. O~h,t
Ohsyes. has not been asSociatd in that relation
Mo*arry.
a'y
person
as the legal wfe of that person?
with
Mr. McSarrr. Oh,no; and he would not
Mr. TAn Howl
Mr. MOCArVY, I know this youngr man. I hare known him for
Yr d years. He would not -be living i that elation un he
thought dit was perfectlyproper and chasts.
Mr. W0wrmxoivw. Do you mean Chamberlain t
Mr. (cmr :No;this other one.:
~r. Tans,. The one who is in California?
Mr. Mc-arr Yes; the one who is in Califordia.
The CuARXAu.i Does it Appear who Mr. Chamberlain fs?
Mr. TAm yes he is the stae president.
Mr. McCArr. 'Nhe is not stake president He is a councillor to
the president or a bib op. I think he is a councillor.
:r Tarns Of aabtI
Mr.)Feaiu it. Yes.
Mr.VAL In order to get it in her, he Is a witn who has not
appeatel.er.d
1Mr. MeC Ua:rr. I undcrntand mo.
Mr. fT.%rXR. I) is the witness, Mr. Chairnlan, concerning whom
the marshal testified quite elabrately of the effort of his deputy to
secure this witness at Provo.
The CHAIRAN. I recall. I simply wished to identify whether it
was that Chamberlain.
Mr. TAmEr. He is the Chamberlain. I think that is all2 jude
Mr.Vn COn. Judge you are intimately acquainted with Justioe
Baskin, are you not?
Mr. MCCARTY. I am.
Mr. VANTCOn. YOu have been associated with him while he ha
been on the supremecourt bench?
Mr. MCCARTY Yes, sir.
Mr., VAN Con. And you have had excellent opportunities to know
him, intimately
Mr. :MCCART. I have known him long before he went onto the
supreme bench.
Mr. VAN Con. is Justice Baskin a man who is weak-kneed an*
who will bond dishonorably on acunt of interior motives?
Mr. McCARTr. No, sir. Hi has two virtues that are very prominent. One is his courage and the other is his honesty and fearlessness.
Mr. VAN Corr. That is all.
The CUtIRMAN. I want to ask you aL question, because you seem to
be very dear about these matters. Some of the persons who were
prosecuted. and punished by you returned to the practice of polypmous cohabitation?
Mt. MCCARTY. So I understand, Mr. Chairman. In fact, I do not
think there is any question about it. It is a matter of public notoriety
thea
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The CRAaltx. AM'd they continue i tht relation? Is that
iourunderstand
Wdl ll lti iIleftRehild
- 1ii
OAR
Urr;
The Cnax W was that?
Mr. MOOARr
wasyear -go li overt YaSr ago.
up to that time was tiat they
. Your tundetand
The
continued to live in polyamous cohab Ion
Mr.M U Ye sir. That is, some of them. I would not want
all The couple whom I mentioned,'Mr. Poulson and
to answer aswto
Mr. Horne, I un nde.
The C axn. flat, woud beyor. ocron as to whether the
o tation,, confessedly so,
liiginplamu
in
; - pzoiabbXx
of
lIvdr
heahaofthe
has a tendency todo.g tae or. to promote it
Mr. MCCia. Oh:to mnotituqusi bly.
The Cnxxxnr. tW~hat would be your udgment ato, the effect if
the head of the church* Mr Smit shquld public delare that he
would no longer cohabit wth h fiv wives, but ofly the lawful one,
U
and tak re ofth other children, andht ill poly
hat w ld be te e t of it?
t
cohabitation in the Sta m ce
Mr. MI
I bieve it wouldcesxept occasionalth
mrO
as
Isay,
onacctofthewea seso human nature, an
be,
might
,nowMr . Chairman, I ant
gen ll
but
therl
infiriction;
are,
ad then have the people in
I
that.
hMshould
sol
to modify
conference apive of wat he had oclaim as they usually doin
these cases, do not think there is any on but what the balance
of the Mormon people would sily adho to it
The CHARMAN. If thehead of the church should make such a 4eclaration as that and the church approved it, that would be the end of
it,.in your judgment f
Mr. McdAwr. I think it would. I do not think there is any question about that.
The CUAUUIAN. YOU think there is no question about it?
would be an occasional
Mr. McCArr. Except, as I say,uthere
inflation.
The: CuAmXAN. Understandd.. Teie is a occasional violation of
lawv everywhere, but tliat wouldapracticilly end it?
Mfr,. MCCAn. That would liiateOit;
The CHAIMAN. What is the effect of the declaration upon, the
Mormons thee the head of th church, tht he wil continue these
practices in violation of law and take the consequences?
Mr. McCn.:If th continue tovolate the law, others will
regard it:as a license to follow the exame
The CHARMAN. The tendency of it will be to encourage that crime
in others?
Mr. McCArn. Yes; it would have that effect -It: would rather
encourage those who are involved inthese relations to Violate the law.
I did not understand about
said
something
CAmANw.:
YOU
The
Canada and Alberta. I was not clear as to what you said.
Mr. MCCAYt. Mr. Tayler, I believe asked me if I knew of an
other case. There is one thatescaed my, memory. I understand
to Canada and is living
that: Bishop Brandley: of Richfield,
there with an alleged plural wife.
Mr. TAmr. A new plural wife, do you mean?
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Mr.: MaCAnTr. One that he ho. taken since the mafesto. That is
what I understod.Mr. Va Co.-Girelte nameai will yDou, Please?
M Mr CT Brandly Thlat 1s, it is re
,rumored, charged
there ,tht such isth cuj bpt he' hasI le State Pnnanently, I
understand. I do not think he intended to ret't r he has tae up
his rsideemi Canada
The Cujjax~zr. I will py to counse on both sides that I receive
to-da~remonsrane, -addesdt h
o~ and tepeople of
the United Stateswhic I introdud in t at and it has ken
referred o this committee. ConseI may wan toas this witns if
he s familiar with or knows thie fiamesof the pe s siuing that
remonstanc. In view of thesttmentthat has beetn made, her
repeatedly inn rerd to the indifeence or faiure of the peopl of
;Utah toprosecut the ofense of Mr. Smith and others of lik c
ter, it is expressive of the sentiment of the -people of Utah as to
whether they have condoned the offense.
Mr. Worrmwaoxo (after examiniing the paper). 'Mr. Tale, do
you wan tto itt?We do Piottaretoakanyquestionsof tis wit.
new ab it, at present, at least.
4tTay>ler examined the paper.)
he SCnmxn. That came several days ago, and I introduced It
in the to to-day and it was referred to the committee.
Mr.
M Tanza. (Addressing -the witness.) Do you know S. Me
Dowell?
Mr. McCArrr. Yes.
Mr. TArrn Who is he?
Mr., MCArTn. He is an attorney there in Salt Lake. I am well
acquainted with him.:
Mr. TAmn.r L H. Farnsworth-who is he?
Mr. SMaGr. Well, I do not know that I am acquainted with him.
Mr. TIns. Who is M. H. Walker?
Mr. McCr . I am not acquainted with him. I will say, Mr.
Tayler, that I have only resided in Salt IAke a little over a year and
I am not much acquainted except with a few business men anA the
members of the bar.
Mr. TAYiER. Do you know whether John H. Walker is in the Walker's bank-the Walker Brothers, or something of that'sort?
Mr. MaCmARr. I do not. Mr. Van Cott, I believe, can tell you that.
The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me, Mr. Tayler, that in justice to the
people of Utah it ought to go into the record.
r. TATLER. Yes; but was going to make inquiry of somebody
who knows them.
Mr. -iWORTINOTN. Mr. Chairman, it does seem to me the statements of people who are not produced as witnesses or sworn should
not be allowe-to go into this record as evidence. If these men know
anything about this matter we would like to have them here, put
under oath, and with the ihtt cross-examine them.
Mr. TATmL What was fhis paper we had flourished around hero
this morning?
Mr. -WORrTiUNarom. That paper has not been offered in evidence
Mr. T tirn. It has not?
Mr. Wornorow. No.
BDD COOT.
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counsel for the inhabitants of Utah.
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o consider, then subthey
bI
mittee tbat it isoth
prmnciph of fairne a justice we ought to have a
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3
995,
-ZThe 0n=mnv Inwa-a
this different, from the protest
saygedb
1ipope
Mr.Wo~nuOmo Theprotest, is not eidene ti
hre
The" CAuzXsx. Iunderstandthis is not evidence of itself, but it
would bIa decarittion, of thepeople, who signed it as to the statements,
that the hav codnd this ofense
Mt.,. WowMXp~otrn Well, we . have testimony to show that the
pepeof. Utah 'have, in a. measure condoned thsprtclrmatro
pOiygantscobebitation atopplwho married before the MaIANasto-, adIunderstand this Itestimony is offend in evidence
SieciwxXAw. The hi a o fee it, but -proposed to
counsewtabt, teexmine it.
Mr. Woriroo.Of co60urse if nobody, offers it in evidence, I
havemnohng tosay. If it is ok;eredn evidence, I shall make myprotesttaxf t
The Cn mz.Thes~e retnonstrances that are sent to the chairman
are signed,- by80pole of SAlt Lake City, and 'Utah, dprotesti
againtth chage tat the _people 9Uah hv o
offense and are
this condition of things Challcntne
Mr,oarmoi'~s.I unersandexactly. In other wordte
arestaemetsto which somebody .has gone around ~and secure, sg
nature an'
eythe r1igtt of ~~this committee -or of theSeaeo
thenitd Sttesto. consider-such
A PApe as that:an admit it in
evidneabein upo the question of the right toehold office' Of:a
Senator, whomm it i sought-to expeL He ha the absolute right to
have, the People6 who offr any testimony here, and whose statements
are' suppossto be, of any value, come here and be. sworn and be~sub.
ject to cr,4oss-xainationi.'
Mr. ~TAna Mrt. Chairman, this sounds like a comedy from the
most amsigcoi opera that ever got on- the stage. Here this witnessandahot o othrs aver been tellin usabout general conditions lin Utah. Matters of opinion and all the thinpi that are referred to inl this Ppaper have been testified to by all of those Witand weare to, be, deterred from cross-examining witnesses
nes!ses,
omakn any reference 'to these things by the threat that, the are
going toDput in, Proof along 'the samne line. Now, I am gong to po
ceed .with' the cross-eamntion of this witness, -with tis paper as
the basis of it.
Mr., Worrmxwrom. I understand that Judge Tayler has decided
this question, but I do not understand that the commiittee has passed
upon it
The COarIxNa. No; nobody has decided it but the petition or remonstrance was sent to the
of the l~nited States, properly
received by Ithe: Senate, And- properly referred to this conumittee. It
was referred to, the committee, I suppose, for its consideration.
What the committee will do withit is another question.
Mr. -TAnaL (Reading:),
"To Me Congres and the people of the United States:
"The law-abidinz .People of Utah have'read with'am'azement
inintio ad' disgs the declaration. of President Joseph1.
Smith, of "i
omnCucthat they are broad minded eough
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Senator Dunois. Do the Mormon leaders in the various communities pay much attention to the making up of the ticket?
Mr. McCAinr-. Well, those who are actively engaged in politics
of course
e part at the primaries and in conventions
Senator DuBois. Are they careful to see that no one gets on the
ticket who is particularly hostile to them?
Mr. Mo~trrr. I can not recall any incident or circumstances where
there has ibeh any contention along that line.
Senator Puboi's Are the Gentiles who are desirous to be on the
ticket solicitous to find out how the leaders of the Mormon Church
wi stand in regard to them i
Mr. McCssrr. To this extent, Senator: The Mormon Church and
the Mormon people, of course, have absolute control of the Stnte if
they wish to exercise it.
Senator Du0os. W hat is that, Judge? I did not hear you.
Mr. McCAnn. I say the Mormon people, if they. were to combine,
would have the absolute control of the State and could nominate
whomsoever they desire. They could exclude every Gentile from the
ticket if they were so disposed. Realizing that they have this power,
Gtile are somewhat cautious about their candidacy, or somewhat
apprehensive until theyknow whether there is going to be a fit
against them or not v Now, think a great, deal too much prominence
is given the church in these matters. I do not think the church is
taking or has been in the last few campaigns taking the active part
that hasbeen attributed to the -church; blt candidates usually want
to know whether there is going to be a fight made against them, realizing that if thedchurch so; desires or the people who compose it they
could defeat them. A great many of them, I understand, have solicited and gone and conversed with the first presidency and others but
those Gentiles have proved to. be generally the weakest candidates
that have been place on the ticket.
Senator D6uoI8. But they are anxious, are they not; they are
solicitous: to find out whether the church is going to oppose them or
whether they will favor their candidacy?
Mr. MCCARTY. Yes. Owing to this continual agitation there and
recognizing that the church is a factor that must be reckoned with,
there is always an air, an atmosphere of uncertainty in every
campaign.
Senator Dunois. What, in your judgment and in the judgment of
men like you, is now and has always been the greater evil there,
polygamy or church dictation in politics?
Mr. McCAnrn. Well, I do not know of any direct church dictation
in polities. Of course I have always thought that this question of
polygamy has been used a great deal as a mask with which to attack
the church for supposed or alleged interferences, and so forth, in
those matters. The only instance that I know of in the way of
church interference, if it could be called such, was the Thatcher

episode.
Senator DunOis. They refused to give their consent that Roberts
and Thatcher should be candidates; and at the election they gave
their consent that Robert should be a candidate, did they not?
Mr. McCAry. Well, I do not know. I presume so.
Mr. WorINurox. Senator, do I understand that that is a stateS. Doc. 486,59-1, vol 2-69
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mat of a facin the ev deno n this caaes that they did refuse to give
their consent?
Senator fl)InsoitHo testified to it.
M. VAN COn. I think
not, Senator. They simply did not ask for
eonts I remember the testimony.
Mr. *oWmnrZO mw. I do not understand that there is any evidence
that hey asked for consent and it wsSrefused.
Senator Dunoxi. This order was promulgated in the Middle of the
campaign, and they did not have the consent when they ran the first
Mr. WoRrmwomN. That is a different thing.
Senator Duoxs. Roberts did ask the consent of the church when he
ran the second time, did he not, Judge I Is not that what you understand I
Mr. McCnrrr. I understand it from the existence of that rule.
That is all. I never talked- With any of the leaders of the church
in regard to the matter. I am not acquainted with but a very few of
them. I have no direct information, but the conclusion would be
that he probably got consent.aSeator I)tlSo)I. )Do you understand that M1r. Smoot`received their
amoun: to become a candidate for the United States Senate?
Mr.# MOCART. I understand so. That is the general supposition
tatisacoepted.Sen:ator Duo s. Did you ever know of a case where the authorities of the church -Pve their consent to two men. to run for the same
office at the same time?
k
to ht, Senator. That is a feaMr MCCArTY. I do nit
little
attention to.;. I presume that
but
that
Ithave
td
ry
tm's
'a
he has procured the
candidate,
churo
official
becomes
whenahi h
is
he
associated.
cnsent o ii uperiors-those with whom
S nto Dos You never knew of acase where his superiors
gave their consent for a Democrat to run for the United States Sena~ tewewill say, and, for a Republican to ruon r the United States
Senate at the sometime, both being high officials of the church?
Mr. McC(nr. I do not thinks.
Senator Dowts. They give their consent to only one man of one
party?
$r. Ma6Cnry. I do not know how that is. George M. Cannon was
3an0idate when Mr. Smoot was elected. So was GovSenator: Dos They did 'not have the consent of the authorities?
Mr. McCArr I do not know as to that.
Mr. Worrrnoow.: Do Dyou know of any ca in which any high
official of the Mormon Church has asked for leave to run for any
office and been refused?
-Mr: MoaCAn. No ; I do not'
M iTznnL Well, you do not count Moses Thatcher and Brigham
HK.RobertsMr. Wonmmxnww They did not ask for consent.
Mr, TAmTR Hold on-s being practically in that status?
Mr. Macart. Yes; I would count those two as belonging to that
class of offiials. Iae- the question one time of a Mormon as to
Just wher the line Was drawn, and I have forgotten n
Mr. Tirwa. Just whatI
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Mr. MOCA"r. When the line is drawn. I understand that
bishops and some of those inferior church officials may run for office
without consent.
Senator Duaois. How is that, Judget I did not quite catch it.
Mr.£
McCnrr. I say my understanding is that the bishops stake
presidents and the minor officials generally in the Mormaon hurc
May run Fr office without obtaining this consent.
senatorr Dunors. The-printed nule is in evdenc here. Does not
that printed rule say that all officials, from bishops up, including
bishops, must obtain consent?
Mr. McCarrr. Well, it may. I was discussing this matter-Mr. Worrnxwonuw. No; it does not say that. It says all high
officials.
Mr. MCCARTY. I was discusing this matter with W. H. Clark, at
Richfield, who was a candidate for sheriff, and he was also the counselor for the stake of presidency.Mr. WORTHINGTON. We might as well have this correct here. This
rule rsads that "every leading official thereof."
Mr. TAmnR. On what page is that?
Mr. Wornxwow.oTOnf page 171.
Senator D6uoxs. Then it rwas testified to; I am quite sure you Wil
find that it included their head men down to and includingbishops
Mr. WORrTarno.0roOn pap 170, Mr.
h Tatyler, it says,:
who
"Men
hold high positions Iin the church, whose ditties are
well defined, and whose ecclesiastical labors are considered to be con.
tinuous and, necessary."
It classifies them in that way.
Mr. MCCARTY. II know it the primaries and county conventions
the parties pay no attention to that They go on and nominate men.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Taylor, have you anything further?
Mr. TAnLEa What was it you said, Judge, about some plan or
arrangement being made that one of the Senators should be a Mormon and the other a Gentile
Mr. McCARTY. There is a sort of tacit understanding in Utah that
if the Democrats are in control one Gentile will come to the Senate
and one Mormon, and it is the same with the Republicans. That is,
there is no rule, or7 I might say, no unwritten law; but that is. the
general understanding and concession, both by Democrats and Mormons.
Mr. TAYLEE. Is it not understoodMr. WORTHINGroN. Both by Democrats and Mormons, did you
-r. McCmr. Gentiles and Mormons. No; the Democrats have
not had aj opportunity to enter into an understanding for some time.
Mr. TArTAR. Has it not been the understanding also that the political complexion of the Senators should always be the same as the complexion of the national administration?
Mr. McCARnT. No. I know that has been claimed.
Mr. Tamn. You do not think that it is the unwritten law or tacit
understanding?
Mr. McCArTY. No. I will say this, Mr. Tayler. We have had two
campaigns in Utah where the church-that is, when I refer to the
church I mean the church authorities-could not-have changed the
result. -
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Mr. TAll". Undoubtedly.
the other was in the last elecM~r. McCfirrlr. One was in18, 6 and
tion. They could not have stemmed the tide in either of those cam19r . TAnt.LgSothat the tacit understanding extends only to' this
division between them of one Gentile and one Mormon I
Mr. MCCAWY. YesMr. TAYUL You do not attach any special significancethate
to
criticism?
do you4:as being worthy :of
Mr. MoC~wrr. Yes; I do.
Mr. TAYs.L You doi D
Mr. McCarrr. For this reason: It is reognizing the Mormon
church:as::a; factor0:in politics, and I have always insisted that it
hould be eliminated; that a man shouldbe nominated on account of
his politics dfin for office; and a great manyMormons are bitchurch as* a political factor*
terly:opposed to this recognition of the
:Bu~t the G}entles are more solicitious in regard to that than the Mor-

Mr. TAmsT . Exactly.
Mr. M cCbrr. That is; I Speak now of the politicians.
Mr. TAiTiLL TThe ipulsis not any more virtuous, though, because
it o~mes:from tthe Gentili it?
all' the Ge-Mr. CA.' Oh, n Ofcoure, Iamnot including
conventionsthe
in
ad
til. I the piti an;
the. question
i-is: "Well, we
lrais
it
always the Getiles whou
aridX*
must n6t get too m Gentileson here. W Aust hav a fair proe ISalt Lake Tribuneat the lat city elec
portion of Mormonse.
tion,
I;:n greatfain headlines, public tat thee were so many
Mormon- so many Gentiles, on the ticket and the, press and the pol
m

a
:iticins the gerally ttacht
teal of importance to that
w 'rJudge,
Mr.
YB
(::
--this tit ndetnding that you have rethe Mor:ferredto integard to ted-tuStes Senators inis not so much
Gentiles
the
mon Church as iti the~desireX
fairness
torecognize
and the Mormons in equal divion0ofo0fet:.:
Mormons talkr.0:Mi:qD:CAXIT-I havh d aanumber6fprominent
obec
and
their
seems to be this:
:ngo.thef United seStates Senat,
to able e elected, menwho would sand in the
Tey wouldflike tem
ship, -ifthe could tthem, and they were
r:o rank
Gtile in dicsindifferent evenif they were both Gentiles The
ay: "W ell nator Smoot is a Morng tho s tiorns, invarly
be a
Mono.. Of course, we are entitled to a Gentile, and the next mustaised
Gentile-":Eve'n i' the campaigns the:question is sometimes
by thicampaign Speakers of in the outlying drict that a tickt is
unfairly made up.
Thei CAAVtwX. In what respect unfairly made up?
n

ml

Mr. MCCARTr. Well, that there are too many tiles or too many
Mormons on the ticket.
The C-uimAiC Improperly divided between the Mormons and the
Gentiles?
Mr-. MCCAUT. Yes., That is one of the features there that creates
a good deal of contentiothe rnal ecognitionof the Mormon
Church as a factor in politics; and it is referd to more by the Gentjles than by the Mormons.
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The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything further
Mr. VAn Con. That is all.
The CHRMAN. Can all the witnesses who have been examined
be discharged t
Mr. VAsn Con. They can all be excused, Mr. Chairman, except
the witnesses we have examined to-day.
Mr. nTmEr. I am not ready to dismiss Mr. Lynch yet.
The CHAIMAN, Then Mr. Lynch will remain, and all the other
witnesses can be discharged.
Mr. TArts. And I told somebodv-Senator Smoot, perhapsthat I wanted to ask Mr. Pratt a question or two., He Will be here
to-morrow, I am told.
Mr. VANX Cov. Yes; he will be back. Then it is understood that
all the witnesses, except Mr. Pratt and Mr. Lynch, may be excused,
up until to-day.
Mr. WorrmwITOmN Except those examined to-day.
The CUIAIRMAN. Very wel1. Who is the next witness?
Mr. VAN Con. Mr. A. S.-Condon.
The CHAIRMAN. I will say that the remonstrance which has been
referred to was handed me this morning. If have been receiving a
greattmany, and I have been neglectful sometimes in presenting them
to the Senate. But I find, upon examination-and Mr. Tayler will
Se the source of his informatiin-that I presented this protest on
the 6th day of April of la'it year, and that the protest itself was
printed in the Congressione.l Record.
Mr. TAna. It had a familiar tone. I knew I had seen it,
The CHAIRMAN. But not the names.
Mr. TAYLER. No; I used no names, anyhow.

TESTIXONY OF A. S. CONDON.
A. S. CoNoDo, being duly sworn, was examined, and testified as
follows:
Mr. VAN CO01. What is your name, Mr. Condon?
Mr. CoNDON. Amass S.'Condon.
Mr. VAw Con. Where were you born?
Mr. CONDON. In the State o Maine.
Mr. VAN COn. And you lived there until you were grown to manhood?
Mr. CoNwN. Yes. sir.
Mr. VAN ConT. Did you take any special course in education in
Maine?
Mr. CONDON. I had an academic education, and I studied medicine.
Mr. VAN Con. Were you. in the civil war?
Mr. CoNroN. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. How many years?
Mr. CONDON. Nearly two.
Mr. VAN Conr. And after the civil war was over you went back to
Maine?
Mr. CoNDoK. I went back to Maine; yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. And lived there several years?
Mr. CONDoN. A year or two.
Mr. VAN Con. You studied medicine?

84'
MD Stout.
Mr. ConDox. I studied medicine.
Mr. VAN COn. You graduated?
Mr. CONDOi. I p"aduated
Mr. Vsx Con. And went to' Utah?
Mi. CONDON. -And went to Utah.
Mr. VAN Co. What year did'youuarrive in Utahi
Mr. CoNDow. In 1874, Iblieve, or 1875.
Mr. VAU Con. Where have you lived since?
Mr. CONDON. In Ogden, Utah.
Mr. VAN GovT Ogden is the next city after Salt Lake in populationis it?
Mr. CONDON. Yes, sir.
Mr. AVAN Goi And I suppose I may say that for some Ogdenites
itishthfirstcity'in Utahb
Mr. CONDoN. Ye sir.
Mr. VAN COT Since you have lived in Utahf have you become genorally acquainted with the people?
Mr. CONDON. I have.
Mt. VAN Con. Particularly in Ogden city and in the county in
which it is'situated, Weber?
;Mr. CoNDOM.-Yessir.
Mr.YViw COn. You have been practicing medicine there
r.CON-O." ~Ye, sir.
:MrL Vai Corr. I.Allofthe time
Mr. CxOND. All of- the time except nearly two years, when I was
.in theSpanish-American -war.
CovT. And, in :a general way, will you indicate, terriGA.
tialy, the extent of your practice?
M. CONDOM. WelliIt covers entirely the county of Weber.
Mr. VAx Conr. While y6u were in Utaihyou were a member of a
;paryt If:
The Liberal party
Vai Con. Tat was the Gentile party.
Mr.W
0
]-111IW'~~~:6
Mr.CONDOM. Y sir.party.~:
in advancing this Liberal
were
yIou
Mr.0 Va Con. w vigorous
it
existed!
party, while
I was alwas at te front..
r.
CWONDO.
V
Co. Did you
a member of that party until it
Mr. remain
:
disslvedl 'T
Mr. CoDow. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. While you have been in Utah have you: become a
Moro I
fr. CONDON. No sir.
M. VAN Con. tou are still a Gentile?
Air. CoiwoDz. I am still a Gentile.
Mr. VAN COCTT.I'Which party did you join when the Liberal party
and the Peoples Party dissolvedf
r. Co~oN. The Iepublican.
Mr. VANf Conr. And you have been a Republican ever since?
r. CONDOx. Yes, sir.Mr. VAN Conr. Haveyou been a member of any of the Repubic
cventions since the division on party lines?
Mr. Cortoo. Nearly all of themi-tate conventions.:
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Mr. VAN Cor. Have you of the county conventions?
Mr. CONDON. Most- always.
Mr. VAx Con. That is, of Weber County?
Mr. CONDON. Of Weber Couity; res, sir.
Mr. VAN Cor. And also of the, State conventions?
Mr. CONDON. The State conventions.
Mr. VAN Conrr. Have you held any political offices while you have
blxen in Utah?
s r _ :Y.s:S*
Mr. CONDON.
Ye, sir.
Mr. VAN Cor. What?
Mr. CONDON. I hRve been a member of the legislature twice, the.
first and last ones.,
Mr. YVAN Corr. The first and the last one?
Mr. CONDwN. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN ConT. The last legislature was the one that met in January, 1903?
~r. CNDON. )Yes, Sir.
Mr. VAr Conr. YOU were a member of that?
Mr. CONDON. Yes, Sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Was that the legislature'at which Mr. Smoot was
elected United States Senator?
Mr. CONoN. Yes, sir.
Mr. '\TAN COrr. Before that time had Mr. Smoot been prominent or
not: ill RePUblican polities in Utah?
Mr. COrDON. lie had been very prominent.
Mr. VAN CVGo., For a long time?
Mr. CONDON. Yes, sir, many years; I do-not know how many.
Mr. V:\AN CT,,.
6 When you went to the legislature were you an
adherent of Mr. Smoot?
Mr.-Lo-NDO. Which time?
Mr. VAN Corr. The last time.
Mr. CONDON. No, Sir.
Mr.'VAN Corr. You had some other candidate?
Mr.: COXDN. Yes, sir. :
Mr. VAN Con. Did you support Mr. Smoot or not?
Mr. CONDON. I supported Mr. Smoot.
Mr. VAN Con". Finally, you voted for him?
Mr. CONDON. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. Were you brought to that by the Mormon Churcht
Mr. CONDON. No, sir.
Mr. VAN Conrr.' How wAs that?
Mr. CONDON. I do not know. They did not approach me.
Mr. VAW Conr. You were convinced he was the proper man, were
YOU.
Mr. CONDON. Why, the reason I voted for him
The CHAIRMAN. I do not think the witness understood you. Read
his question, Mr. Reporter.
Mr. VAN COnr. I will put the question in this way f-Why did you
vote for him?
Mr. CoNoDN. Why did I finally vote for him?
Mr. VAN Conr. Ves.
-Mr. CONDON. I saw that my. candidate had no standing at that timein the caucus, and I wanted to support the caucus nomillee. Con-

9"
u i
sequently, I withdrew

urns

a

ndidat *ad supported the t t
Mr. VAN Cm. The Church had no control ovr you in w doing?
Mr. CommXo)n. Tenewt approached e
Mr. VANCart, la. you continuously raided in Ogden, or have
you bee abset?
Mr. CommN. Two year abset, nearly.
Mr. VAN Con. Where!
Mr. Coxnogr. I was in the Spanish war-surgeon.
Mr.VAN COnT. Surgeon in the United Stats Army I
Mr. CaNnon. Yee si r.
Mr. VAN COn. Do you hold any other position ?
Mr. CaONWN. Well, I am a meMber of the state board of medical
examiners, which examines physicians for the practice of medicine
that come into the State.
Mr. V&wCon. Appointed byGovernor WellsI
Mr. CaNCon. Yes, sir; appointed by the governor, with, the consent of the State senate.
Mr. VAN Con. You then knew of the conditions that existed in
Utah between the Mormons an Gentil" previous to the manifesto?
Mr. CONmon. Yes, sir.
NW VAN Con In a general way, were they pleasant or
unpleasant?
Mr. OCONo. Well, before that time, when I first went to Utah,
the Mormons had their own wa. I do not know whether it was
pleaant or otherwise
Mr. VAx Con. Wa there a bitter feeling or not?
Mr. COWbow. Yes, sir; there wae good dil of feeling.
Mr. VAN COn. Between the Mormons and GentilesI
Yes, sir
Mr.
VAN Can'. After the mifesto, did that feeling diminish or
Mr. Cowow
Mr. ComOon. It almost entirely ceased.
Mr. VAn Con. In travelingaround you of course have become
acquainted with-most of the people of iWeber County 1
Mr. Commx. Yes, sir; I know them a11, mostly.
Mr. VAN Co. And of Ogden City?
Mr. CoNmoif Yes sir.
Mr. VAIN CO. *hat is youqr opinion as to whether polygamy is
pratically dead in the State of Utih?
Mr. 0&uDox. Well, until I came- to Washington, I regarded it ias
dead.
Mr. VA'; Corr. Have you changed your opinion since you got
hre?
Mr. CONDow. No, sir; I hear. here that it is not dead, but I supposed it: was.
Mr. VAN Con. What is the sentiment of the Mormons on that subject iWeber County and Ogdenl City, where you are quainteds
to whether it is in favor of polygamy or against it?
Mr. CON]DOm Well, the sentiment is against it, but it is not much
discussed. The question has no standing. It is not much diwuwed
now. It "is taken forr granted that it is dead, and it is not much
discued in Weber Countyf
man.
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Mr.ov
Wh I.
olinin a. t, whether it is deed?
orr.
Mr, Cowrno Yos I thinc It s dead. I have watched it for a tow
I ha arrived at-that it is deai.
while, and that te
p gami do
Mr. VAX :O Taking the pr"nttime, how
vou cknow in Wober CouTty, taking the wheol cunty t
Mr. CON0x. I don t kno of one.
Mr. VA Con'. You do not know of one polypnga tI
Mr. CObNDO. No W,.
Mr. VANCr. Iyou ow David Iwks?
ir. Coxxmo. Ye% ur
-Mr. VAN Cirr. iH' isrepited tobe a poIyg aiist he not?
Mr. CoxuoN. He is rejmtdl to be a polygainist, but-VAx Orr. I wilt piut the question the itFL way. I did not
nMr. :to
:limit youraroswer by knowledge. How any reputed pointend
are thore in Weber Conty at the pIVent tia* I
lyemists
Cowox. I blieve there, re aboit thre
~mMr.
Mr. Vmv (Xvrr. And going away back of 1890t WeN thee ma
more than thatI
Mr. Co140N. Ol, yes, sir; the- wevere eryplenty.
Mr. VAN Cr. About what is the popllation ofWeber county?
Mr. -CmOxW . Approximately W0%0.
Mr. VAN COTT. And the population of Ogden city?
Mr. Conow A ppoximaly, 30O0O.
Mr. VAN Corr. And that '" al you :know in that population
Mr. (Joiwoi. Ye% fr,r.*
Mr. VAN Cor. Apd that 'is b reputation?
Mr. Coxwo. It is,-aly by reputation.
Mr. VAx Cor. Your practice, you have stated, extends ovi' the
county
Mr ~N~oON. Y sr.
Mr. VANC(krr Duriihg the foirte Wn from 1890 down to tbo
know of births to reputed polygamwous wies?
present time do
Mr. CONDOoN. ILhave hrd of built on.
Mr. VANCorr. Doyou kno*wDavid Fcdest
Mr. CosmN~. I know him well; yes, sur.
Mr. VAN CQrr. How long have you known him?
Mr. CoiDON. Twenty-five or thirty years.
Mr. VAN COrr. Is he reputed to have fie or six wiTes
Mr CoNDor. No, sir.
Mr. VAN (Xvr. WhSt isohe repute on that question
Mr. CoNwON. Two.
'Mr. VAN Corr. Is there any repute in Ogden City or in Webr
County, where Mr. Eceles is acquainted and where you ire well
acquainted, that he has married a woman Ainc* 1890?
Ir. CowoNx. I have not heard of it.
Mr. VAN CoTr. In polities, how have you found the Monnons is to
being cnstant in adherings totheir party lines
Ur. CoNPON. I do not know a thereis any diference between the
two but I rather think if there 'is any difference it is in favor of the
Mormons The Gentiles have known of politiel methods longer
than the Mormons have, and the Mormon boys, when they lea the
nominees of a convention are afraid of getting lost, so they stickcIow
to their nominee.
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Mr. YVA Con Who was your opponent when you were e
thelegielature?
Mr. CoNW. My opponent ws Josep Peery.
Mr. Va Cor. Is he a Mormon?
Mr. tCoDoN. Yes, Sir.
Mr. VAx Con. And you were elected over him?
Mr. CoNDwN. Yes.
Mr. Vn Co. Wo wras vour, opponent in the first election
'Mr. Corow. That was inthe fir election.
Mr. Van Con. In the last election, then?
Mr. COXnoN. I really did not have any.
Mr. VAN Conr. Ij that because there were a number on each ticket?
Mr. CanDoN. Y-es, sir.
h0Con.; Thenl I will ask you this: Was there a Mormon onl
:M"Van
the Democratic tcket who was running for the legislature alsot
M1r. Conw. Yes sir.
Mr. Van (JaCOT. i)id he hd any oc position in the Mormon
Mr., CONDN. No; the -Republican -senator did, who ran on the
:
:an ticke that I did.
Va
Who
that
wais
Can.:
Mr.:
Mr.anno. Tat was Bish'opM~y
Mr
Reublc I
eHowasma2
HE:^
^
Mr.ltnww. es1sr
tisua member in god sanding in the Mormon
Mr.;tVan; Con He
Church?
'
Mr. CoNWo. Yes, ;sir; -a ver fin g eman.
Vaoocri:
Con And
is he popularWwiththpel?
th e wplef
An dX.,W
vii?
;Mr.
e
so.
Mr.Cowoow. Excedngy
Mr. VA Con flow did you hold up inthe vote that-you , with
Bishop Mc~ay on te sam tack~
tMormon precincts?
^r. C on. In one or two Mormon precincs I ran ahead of himn
and in one or two Getle precincts h a h eadof me.
M
!r. Vnt 'Corr. In Weber County and ix Ogdep City?
M~r. Cannn.- Yes, sir.
Mr.
MVi Co,. Are the Gentiles recnized in the offices Do
they hold a air jroportion of thelm?:
Mr.CONH l,sir;, about even.Mr. Van COrt. And how in regard to salaries?
Mr.: CaNnON.I tn about e*en. I loqed the matter over and I
tihought:itwasabout an even bbreak.
Mr.
Van
Haveyoultaken any occasion to examine in regard
-ConMs.
to the religion of the soolfteachers in Ogden?
Mr. CoNwno. Yes, sir.
:;Mr. VAN Con. What did yo fnd the result to be there, Mr.
Condon"? ;iR R
Mr. Cao. I found and per cent-divided in that wayand I[tooki e painttOgat it:
Th CbuOniiA.N Twentyv and 6M, did you say?
Vr.MConox.I Thirty-five and 85.
per el
Mr. Va Con. WVho hiis the ce6
: Mr. CoN 4on. The Gentles.
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Mr. VAN Cart. Is there6 any attahtion1i, as' a ~matter of fact, pai d in
Ogde~n .to the fact a. teacher is. a Mormon or a GentileI
Mr owpo.N. Absolutely none. We have as fine schools thereas can
be found in MaXine or &fssachus~etts~or Pe~nnsylvanlia oranwe,
and, Ithat question is never rie.I called up the president of h
school board-~he is a Morrnbuo-and he laughed pleasantly over the
phone, and he said he had not the slightest ideA. ,Then I called up the
clerk aind'he6 said he had none, but he would send me the names, and I
knew evb~ery tere ard I could pick them out, which I hav done.
They- are here with their: addresses.
The pape rferred to i as follows:.
-

Ogden City, Utah, teach ers, 1904-5.
HIGH SCHOOL.

Addressais

Names,

ZiIrchaird avenue.
il....... GeoreToa (itr n economics).... .53
Con. ..... O.J.StilweII "(commieirial ~branchbes)....2W778 Grant avenue.
florewe
Yaes (senogrphy and type).Re6ed Hotel.,
) Twenty-third street,
oye
Enki.
Non-il ..hnntt
N on-Mi..... Klsmnvt Bin
Twenty-fifth street
(E~h.........2454 Asamis avenue"
Non-il.... Jeun II.A
No-il
Nli .Gos(ahm a5Tet-fifth street
Non-il
.
esse U S..........r.ni.Hoel
Non-il-iM. 0., Blakdeslee (s ...ence).......
lncoln avenue.
James L., barkeri (Wec) I.......-.North Odn
M
Non-il-J. E. Retherfoird (hsoyadcivics)-.....612 Twenty-fourth street.
Non-il- . ...Preean...themtic.-250 Jefferson avenue.
2454 Ad<ams avenue.
Eva J: Bunch" (EgihadLtin)-....
Non-il-: squire
N -....
COOP (music)-........
Ogden, Utah.
...

hjNQertan.1)........3

GRANT.
il -......W. N. Petteren-214..
Jeff....erson avenue.
NO-....Marie A. Wittenberg-5....... 41 Twenty-;fourth street.
Twea
Methodis - - W-'L,, Un-derwood-..............
-eecond street.
O
No -....... l torene Wltnberg-5............41 Twenty-fourth street
Clana Ba-own-?. 579 Madison avenue.
M
il
Ida Roberts-.............. 3U41weuty-fiftb street.
Mefler~mulCt.
t
NO-......Mayme
"ylot Eighteenth
it
street
-.....Clara Pteteron:...-.'.-'........-...........- 442
752 Twenty-thrd street.
-......Mend Nalshltt-..............
May lia-tog-576.anyonroad.
R....
IFmma Nellson-2dJ) Adams avenue.
NO.
.....Alice Flowers-..I................680 Twenty-seventh street
................

la-lox .

MADISON.
0 Quinoy avenue.
H. Adams-.................
No P.....
.
Ella ft. Goes-....
Twenty-fifth street.
..Dora Snow-.................... 0Y9 Madison avenue.
Inc vne
NO-......Elizabeth Lynch-23
No..-.,Mrs. W. H......Meal ...........I I t7 Twenty-ton rth street.
No White
~~~Gertrude E.
......7;,9 Twenty-fouirth
street,
--......7,
No Jefferson aven ue.
Cl~01ans Boremnan --........
W.......2.55 Jackson
No -........Lou Mitchell --..................
avenue.
05Oi-P
74 Twenty-first street.
O...... Ethel
..........P49 washinogton avenue.
Pia-.WW. Re6dfleld-..
No -...... Alice Maguire
... -.....7....
2 Adams avenue.
No..Amelia Mole --..................2571 Lincoln avenue.
Slat Dangers-237 Adams avenue.
No.U Madison avenue.
il
Glenn Douglas-...................
-64 Twenty-sec-ond street.
Edn~aMiddleton
No.:No - ~~Joan
iamian968 Twenty-fifth street.

M.....-

.............

Harcombe-................
....

"O,

~. .
ECD 8XS

cgden

O
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FORT.

ames.

Joel 1.Mna

dm avenue,

.35

unoPeirceC e.........w................r.et
758 Twenty-third street.
o
n
01Mw. Glpson.~~..
...............
WahAtoavenue.
....

No

Addressed.

.......I......

* Mrp.MIUI

No.
No .. NellieBe.net ...&..Twenty-fifth.street...
M
Me.M.
arie...4...Twenty.s.xth.street.
No...... ..u.............e..... 174 Wahn n avenue.
Gr
..x.
.3..9..J.....er..on avenue.
M.......Mary
Andrew A.Krr .........orner....... Twenty-first and Adaims.
MN......
11-C M.

DUE.

j.....t..W..arold.. 12 Twenty-fort street.
No~
au-s. Josphibe ..i..t... O Twenty-third'utreet.
.OilsN. u-her.~~~~~~~1015
Barley avenue.
#.s... You-na ...............w...W7 Twenty-third street.
o.~~~~~.
k~~~..............Twenty-flftbstreet.

NO.

My.~~~~.............. KewGrant avenue,
street
.....y-fourth
ent~~~~...........
?Mlft84 Adamsi
maty-fourth
avenue.street.

~~~
o
.

......

........

............... 0.....

CENTRAL.

N.ohs
a

buS

It.589 Adakms avenue.
MadIson avenue.
....... .819...... Twenty ulth street.
iS
.
MCAAm avenue.
low~~~~~~~~~~..............
Threnstreet.

.~~~~...............

Tweny-seenthstreet.
.............Monroe.avenue
So tt .......Twenty-fifth..t..et

kor
...
....

~

~

....

~

....

~

....J,..

~

.N.N

~~ X erdon avenue.

UtI

..road

a.70...
... ..
..an-yon..

I......
.3887

In

Noyss..J213...

Eva

u
e.

Tw

enty-sixth a'tre et.

iro-. litd., Magulre.m.......... Wahindgto
avenue,
.lO wet-ixth street,
JW

N.....

Twenty-first street.
.......................3.88 Jackson avenue.
.....................Twenty.-third street,
................... S Tw*nty-elxth street.
Detfloe Parle

.........

............................

..........

s-s K

da

..............u Monroe

iw......

C~tbOUO.

av~Aen

.....85...dams....avenue.
Avenue.

J......
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WASHINGTON.
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Addrvemss.

~~~~~Names.

J. M. Bishop
No .
Thirty-seventh and Grant avenue.
Mrs. Carrie. K. Bapp .............. 2q70 Adams avenue.
No..
w:
Underod.227
Twenty-second 'street.
No. W. .
. Lily N. Lesaan................
2041 Douglas avenue
m
No..
.
Utahavenue.
L, L, rwin
No. .
.............M
8153 Adam$-venue
NO ...... Core Clayto........0
Alva Garg?...................2750 Adm avenue.
.....
No ....E-::Tdna Hamill....................748 Twdefty-ftith street.
N'a.......Rllie Webb ......0* Adams avenue.
No
....FlorenIc roxto.ML Washngton avenue.
N. Sadie.. Poel240 Madison avenue.
.

.

...........

CN m.......

FIVE POINTS.
avenue.
No.......Mrs. G. L. Wade ...............17ll qrsehinicton
M....I..Emily Br1o*n ..................North 0 den.
Euph
Femila Johnson ............... 434 Tbarstreet.
M.
No ....Florence Robin....................A Twenty-third street
Rhoda
Nqo.,
Puffy ...................2848 Pingree avenue.
No .
F~~rancesGorman ..261.............i Adams avenue.

QUINCY.
Monroe avenue.
M.M.....rs. arian T. Bnrtou ......
No.... Mrs Luna% H. Cail.4 Twenty-fourth street.
No ......Irene Towanek .................2448 Madison avenue.
.
Electa Skeen .................1i Orchard avenue.
M
Adams avenue.
No.:.'
Andr'ew-s-.....250
Paos"?.Thom
817 Eighteenth street.
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Mr. VANX Corr. What is the religion of the district judge now of
the second district?
Mr. CoNwno. I do not know that he has any, but he is a Gentile.
Mr. VAN Cn. :He is a Gentile, whether -he haS any religion or not?
Mr. CONDON. He is.
Mr. VAN Cov. His name is Howell?
Mr. CONDON. Howell; yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Who was his predecessor in the same office?
Mr. CoNDoN. Rolapp; a Mormon.
~VMr. V;AN Con. Is Judge Rolapp popular in the State and in the
district?
Mr.Coo. I thiik among the lawyers he is considered one of the
bst in the tState
Mr.VA Corr. Is there any question but what Howell is a Gentile?
Mr. CoNDON. Oh no, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. iIK you know *hom he appointed for his stenogwhether hevwas a Mormond or a Gentile ?
rapher
£fr. &wnow. XAMormon I believe.
Con. Doctor, give us the extent to which Mormons and
Mr.::
Gentilesl, as suchare recognized ini Weber County; that is ais to
whether thatmatter is discuse, ato whether a man Iis a Viormon
or- Getile in busiead scal airs, in politics, and everything
M: Conow-. tWell, 5I ampretty well acquaited there, and I say
f: rankly that I do not believehthat ais'taken into consideration: at
all think theseappointeesofthedistrict court justhappened tobe
:about an even break, asI saidbefor1to usethat expression. I think
o Ithin not any iquiry is made at all.
It iju ha
Mr. Va Con You knew wheix you voted forMr. Smoot that he
anapostl of theMormo Curchdid:yu
was
r.. Coo. I did' nottakel it into consideration. I do not know
-Mwht
e rewornot Ididanot car
r. VAi*Con.Did it make an ripple out there when he was
apoitd asan otle? f
Mr. Cowvoaot.- a rippe' no.
Wha is sentiment, Doctor, as to. the PrOscMr.. VAN
f theseunlwful cohabitation cases where
tion or theIetting alhon
the married occud prior t th manifesto.
Mr. 0GConxo Prior tO the manifsto
Mr- VAN C.- Y sr.
Mr. CND ON. WellI Xhave heard the expresiFon here several times,.
:as have been watching this, that it8is condoned. I do not like that
term, and I do not:tin it is a fit term if condoned means to forgive.
Mr. VAN ConT. Yes.
Mr.. Coiwox. it is tolerated. It is "a question like passing by some
offensive thig, which one has to doand go by and lets it alone.
Mr. VA Con. I that the timt to let it alone?
Mr. C o* Y; it is dying ot, and it will be dead when this
generation PM"away. It wilnot even eave a memory behind in
Mr.
4EAN Con. What i your option Doctor, judging arby the last
out there
solving
fourteen years, as to how rapidly the diM

hemne~lves?
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Mr. CDoiwo Marvelously, if that is a definite answer enough.,
Mr. VAN Co'rr I think that is sufficient, Doctor. Was there anything in the atmosphere or any other placo out there thatgreatl surgrised(ou because Mr. Smoot was a candidate for the United States
Mr. CONDON. No, sir; it was expected that he would be for ersseveral years, four or five.
Mi. Vsstow 'nE. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood you to say, Doctor, that polygamy
was deid.
Mr. CONDON. Yes, sir* polygamy, that is what I meant.
The CHAIIRMAN. ,Is polygamnous cohabitation dead?
Mr. CoNOWN. No, sir; it is like the extremity of a snake that wriggles until the sun' goes down;.,
The CHAIRMAN And it wriggles every day ?
Mr. CONDON. Well feebly; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. YVoU Say yOU did not know that Mr. Smoot was
an apostle when you voted for him?
Mr. CoxDoN. No,
oir; I did not take it into consideration.
The CHAIRMAN. W6ouldyou have taken the; question into consideration if Joseph F. Smith had been the candidate?
Mr. CNDoN. Yes sir
The CHAIRMAN. What would you have done in that case?
Mr. CONDON. I should&certainly have voted against him anddone
everything I could to defeat him.
TheCHAIRMIAN. Why?
Mr. CotwoN. Because :he is living in open polygamy-it is notorious-but Mr. Smoot is a clean man.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; that seems so from the evidence. Mr. Tayleryou may inquire.
Mr. TAYLER. You say polygamy was dead until you got downthere and found it was not. WSas that intended to be ironical I
Mr. CONDON. I found it seemed not to be.
Mr. TAmLER. That is to say, you deny that any polygamous marriages have taken place within the last ten years do you?
Mr. CONDON. No, sir II can not:deny what f do not know. I do
notlnow of any that halve taken place.
Mr. TAYrrra. How do you know it is dead of you can not deny that
Mr. CoNwoN. I see no manifestation of it.
Mr. TAYLmE. You said it was dead.
Mr. CONDON. It iis dead.
Mr. TAYIR. That is to say, then, you know there are no polygamolus marriages occurring?
Mr. CONDON. If there were polygamous marriages occurring, I think
I would know it.
Mr. TAYnnt. Was Abram H. Cannon, -an apostle, polygamously
married a few years ago?
Mr. CONios. I do not know.
Mr. TAYmE. Do you say he was not? You say you would have
known it if he had, o you not?
Mr. CownDON. I did not mean to say there were no sporadic cases
Mr. TArLEn. There were no sporadic cases?
Mr. CONDON. I did not mean to say there were not any.
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Mr. TAn. How man cases does it taes to esape the definition
of sporadic?
Mor. Cowno. I am glad you have asked me that question. I am
Willing to; say 30 cases While I suppose there is no definite line of
dema taioon that can be thrown around it, I am willing to say that
80 cases would.i
Mr. TAmLn. You would call a8b eass the limit of the sporadic?
Mr. ConDow. For your convenience. I would be willing to meet
that ground and admit it.
YyouMr.onTAYL=f.
How can polygamy die or be dead with 80 sporadic
?
cases
Mr. CoNDON. I do not believe the re 80 sporadic cases.
Mr. T nav I do not ask you that. You tol us if there were sporadic cases that would not interfere with the statement, but can polyg-

amy be dead if there are sporadic cases?
Mr. CNDON. Can it be ded practically I
Mr. Tmn.l Yes, sir.
Mr. Cown X.
,Yes;it can.
Mr. Tatimn. Did you learn something down here that you did not
kno* at home?
Mr. COWNDOM. Yes.
Mr. TA'z
What?
I learned that George Sutherland's wife was the
Conow.
Mr.:90
o
.dagte John P Lee
)*frTana You lhaveherd it here nthis room, have you?
Mr. Convow. Yes I believe I read it.
Mr. 'Pm . Youhs~rd it inthe tetimony did
id you?
M- . CONDOX. No; Ibeliev I ea4 it: in the Washington Star.
flutl~thn Iwassttig inat is roo'n. Thatisagooddealof news
B

0?To
tome.

;

t. 0

0.

..

l f

th."

00:

f0

T
What es id you lr down here?
: IIMr.
:Mt. Onww.? oWellthere are some things that it would be hardly
m stetehrto" bh:ia:b'
propr fome
Mr. Tartan. It ld be hardly proper
MtC;ormor. Yes.
.00
Mr. Bu:TAt
Tnn y:ou told us you lear-ne that polygamy was not
dead after you grot down here -ow did YOU learn -it?
Mt.
C< nes. NI learnd it bY what I have read. I did not mean
what I lened boe thiscommittee, I meant here in Washington.
Mr. Tarts. Oh!
Mr. COIN'W . Yes; that is what I. meant..
Mt. Tans. That is whatyoumeantt?
MnrCOno Ye sir.
Mr. T A Wa there not a' Jot of testinony before the committee
indicating that polygamy was not dead?
Mr. Conox". I'said it wspracti^cially ded.
Mr. Tariza Never mind the adverb. You did not put it in before.
,Mr. CNOxwo. Well, I qualify it and put it in now.
Mr*. Tans You say also y odnlyuow oe polgamist in Weber
County?,I
he
not say thait,:
M R.
WornnroN. ; 14did
6

Mr. CoNDox. I do not even know that he i

in

polygamy.
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Mr. T nart Ersotly. Counsel's explanatiQa was wholly unnece.
sary. You do not even know that.
Mr. C~oNDo~. No;- Mr Tayler, I do not
Mfr.TAmY ou do not?
Mr. CONDON. No, sir.
Mr. TA-m. What do you mean by that?
Mr. (7oww. I mean teat I do not know. I mean just what I say.
Mr. TAnZE. Therefore you do not khow whether there is a single
married man Mi the city of Ogden unless you were present at his
marriage?
Mr. tONDON. No; I do not mean anything of the kind.
Mr. TArLm. Is it not as well established a tact that there are
polygamous wives in Weber County as that a man has a legal wife?
Mr. Coxtiow. No, sir.
Mr. TAYME. So that you do not know of any,.therefore ?
Mr. COnDOw. Any what?
Mr. TnLh. I did not say anything. Any man there with plural
wives.
Mr. (YowDox. -IEdo not.
Mr. TAYLER. Nobody that is reputed in the community?
Mr. CownoN. I did not say so.
Mr. TAmYIR. Just as your neighbor is reputed to be married
Mr. CoNDoN. I did not say so.
Mr. TArrza. V well. Is there
Mr.Cnoiow. I said I know one who has the reputation of being a
po ygami t.
Mr. TATLR.PDoey anybody deny it? Does anybody deny that he
is a polygamist
Mr. CODON. Well, sir, I do not know. That question you are puttingis native. How can I tell?
M~r. Tamn. Do you know him?
Mr. CONL ON. Do I know himt I klnow him well.
Mr. TAhtR. Youi have, not discussed with him as to whether he
has a pluralI wie or not?I
Mr. Coi0wow. 'No; I do not stick my nose into other people's busi;
ness to that extent.
Mr. TIn. I am obliged for the answer, which is quite, informbecause you are not sticking your nose into any business
ing tos,
now.7
Mr. CowDO. How would I be rude enough? It is a rude question,
Mr.' Tayler.
Mr. TArn. I want to get at the state of your mind. Therefore
you are ready to say that you believe a rave injustice is done to this
friend to yours by charging that he has a polygamous wife?
Mr. CoiowN. l do not.
Mr. Timn. Do you believe it?
Mr.Cowrox.. Believe he has one?
Mr. Tarn. Yes.
M
I have never consulted my mind, whether i ao or-not.
MI. Conow.
Mr. TAminL Do you believe it? onsult it now, for us.,
Mr. CONDoN. I will have to deliberate over it. If you will hold
this conitte insession for a cbuple of hours, probably I wilL.
S. Doe. 486,59-I vol 2-O0)
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Mrk. TAns The committee will give you time to deliberate: with
youslf.
Mr. Cow20No. Unless the ehainnan directs me to answer, I shall
clime to answer it
The CwAzMAN.- Doctor, can you not state to the oonmittee your
judgment on that question fromyour acquaintance?
Mr. CowoDWi. Weer
lievthe Is?
The 0CHAIRMAN. Yes; What is your best opinion in regard to it?
Mr. CONDOW. Poibly he is a: po nist.
Mr. TAYLA. Is th the best you can do?
Mr. CoNDON. That is the best I can do.
Mr. TAYLER. Poibly?
believe he is polygamist?
W. Con . Psij.
no knowledge i the matter at all,
have
I
Mr. CoNwo. 1Reay,
Mr. Tans. You have no belief about it?
0Mr Cosnowr. No, I have not; because it d not- cncern me enough
to have, a belief.
Mr. Tans. Have you heard of anybody ele being reputed to be a
there?
pOygamist
me seeM~r.SCOww. No, Sir. Let
Mr.0Tans Ytou have not?
Mr. CONiwo. Le me se.
.4 Tann. You aid you know everybody in the County, did you
lr. . :Just on moment.: You 0go too fast.
M CON
f
tim e aough to think aboat that, too.
'M. Tamn. Wew<ill riveyou
B
Mr. CoNWo. I woul( like to correct that statement. I believe I
: :
:have--heard of mnohet :;0;
b0Tarts. ho: is he?;0
!Mr
0.e.
CVonnoz I decline totosay.say
;0Mr.Mr.Tan~JaTodele
UnIs I di
:t Owmto.
tay what his name is.
would direct you to answer that
I
the
think
Tans.
ch}Ia
D
Mr.1U
y
qsn. bid
tItin ut proe i relationship under the
seal of secrecyofthe physcin's profession?
M Conon. 14*
unlike
- to beaSq my neighbors.
on:
I you looked in the window or
d ySM 01X
rE
-X:4TXL
wrong.
m a gyOu about repute. Do
sawanythingthatwas
to py a:O
2pJtZplace to use tose names?
.
-7-:o
ish
Mr.-have
CoiDow.
:yn :;PlO 1; S{^X
W n
Ti:
;i~
i ti
::
Out that he was not a
r.::Con . Snd
wbe amenbl0 for-7-r4pol gamist? WoufX~I
The Ciaxxua , Dt you are simply testifying as to reputation
i
option in ard to it? :Whatob
Pingreen
Mr. Cfwo. Well MNr.
Mr. Tans. Mr. James Pingree?
xri;. fT~ *Wa there any pedal Circumstance that emphasized
bi
recently
'IL
t
?
Mr. onozi. I ca not say stha thr is.;
0
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Mr. T nsR. Did two of his wives have children on the same day,
or thereabouts?
Mr. CONDOO. Polyeamous wives?
Mr. TATLER. Yes, sr. I do not know whether they are both polyg
amous or not, but one would have to be. Did you hear of that?
Mir. CONDox. I;do not know.
Mr. TAYLmR. You do not know ?
Mr. CoNwOs. No, sir.
Mr; TAna What is his business?
Mr. CoNPON. He is a banker.
Mr. TAmER. Do you know him well?
Mr. CbNDON. I know him well.
Mr. TnYrn. Did you know of both of his wives having children
about the same time
Mr. CONDON. I did not.
Mr. TAYm. -Do you know of anybody else who is reputed to be a
polygamist there?
Mr. CoNDoN. I do not,
Mr. TAR. Do you know Charles Greenwell?
Mr. CONON. Yes, sir.:
Mr. TAna. Is he reputed to be a polygamist?
Mr. CoN)oo. Not since the manifesto.
Mr. TAYmER. What has he done with his wives?
Mr. CoNwoo. Whathas the done with his wives
Mr. TAYME Yes ; has be separated from them, or are they dead?
Mr. CoNwox. I, never heard that he took one since the manifesto.
Mr. TAmnR. I am not talking about that. How many wives had
he before.the manifesto.^
Mr. CONDO. I think he had two.
Mr. TArLm. H;or many has he now?
Mr. CONDwo. I do not know.
Mr. TAYLER. Is he reputed to have five wives, or four, or three,
now?
Mr. CGoDwoo. I never heard so.
Mr. TALER. Do you know a man named Burton?
Mr. CONDow. I know: several by the name of Burton.
Mr. TAYLER. W. W. Burton?
Mr. CONDOw. W. W. Burton?I Yes; I think I do.
Mi. TAyER. Is he reputed to be a polygamist?
Mr.D CONDON. Not to my knowledge. I never heard so
Mr. TAmE. 'Do you know a man named Marriott?
Mr. COwNDON. There are several Marriotts.
Mr. TAmE . Maroni Marriott?
Mr. Coxwoo. Yes.
Mr. TAJER. Is he reputed to be a polygamist?
Mr. CONDON. H1q was reputed to be a polygamist before the mania
festo, md those were the three I had reference to that I had already
named over.
Mr. Tina. Is he reputed to be a polygamist now ?
Mr. Comxw. He has the same wife that he had before the mani
festo-the same plural wives.
M; TAmXR. The same plural wives?
Mr. CONDON.- Yes, Sir.
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Mr. Tinn. S'othat thet is a thirdLpolygamist?
Mr. CONDON. Yes, sir; that is what I admitted.
Mr. TAsn Aaron Farr? Do you know himt
Mr. CoNwow. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAnasR. is he rputed to be a polygamist?
Mr. CoNDON. He is dead.
Mr. TAmER. He is dead?
Mr. CONDOx. Oh, Aaron Farr. There are two Aaron Farrs, father
and son.
Mr. TAmnR. I am referring to the one who is living. Naturally I
would. Is he reputed to be a polygalist?
Mr. CONDON. He does not live in Ogden.
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, the question is what is his reputation.
Mr. CONDOw. His reputation before he went away from Ogden was
that he was in polygamy.
Mr.1 TAmER. How long ago was that?
Mr. Conn.o: Ayer or such matter-a year and a half, possibly.
Mr. TAmER. Winslow Farr. Do you know him?
Mr. CONnON. If you will excuse me, I want to correct my testimony
there. I had reference to Winslow Farr. I know nothing ab it
Aaron Fan'.
Mr. TAmER. Winslow Farr, then, is reputed to be a polygamist?
Mr. CownoI Yes' sir.
M: Tntn. Do'jou know Margaret Geddes
Mr. Tints.:I
Dco,
you have lived there, as-you, said, how long;
years?
o.

twentyfe

Mr., Cozwor. Yes s:ir.
Mr. TAERT. \When a::woman lives in a comm nity with, a reputation fo chstty, ithu a husband parent, whoh as childrenand
0continuestob respeble and is coniidered chaste according to the
eitaad moral Of theornonpepleyou infer that she is married. do you not?
ir.Gwo. I would. If I knew- of the circumstance -I would.
- Mr. TAint. I am uming the Circumstances to be as I have stated

them.

:Mr. Co30ow. Yfe.

ret eddes is n: that state. a
Mr. TAmER. Now Vif Mt's. M0ar
widow whose husbanA has been ded&foi twelve years or so; who has a
to be in fact, aind who is believed
childi now fiveyears old; who seems to
to be in her community a woman of d character and chaste, would
Ifrm your- ex in tiht neighborhood that she is the
you not say
wife of somebody now and wa when thjis cld was born?
:Mr ;Cowonoz. Well Mr Tayler, I think she was, or else there had
been the ~exhibition 61 anot miracle.
Mr. WT a^ That is all.
The CnxXA.- Have you any other questions to ask this witness,
gentlemennt:. ..........................
Mr. Y Con ThatV is all we 'have 4o-da;0
committee will stand adjourned until
Casan*
TheThenithe
m e p.
clock.
morninat10
to-morrow
5 o'clock and 15 Minu) adjourned
The committee
Tuesday, January 17, 190, at 10 o'clock a. min
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WzsnHIxsms, D C., January 17, 1905.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m.
Prent: Senators Burrows (chairman), McComas, and Overman;.
also Senator Smoot; also6 Robert W. Tayler, counsel for the protestants; and A. S3 Worthington and Waldemar Van Cott, counsel
for the respondent.
The CHAIRMAN. Is Jude McCarty here, do you know?
Mr. WORTHINGWN. He is.
The CHAIRMAN. I should like to ask the judge a question for my
own information.
TESTIMONY OF W. X. X'CARTY-Recalled.
W. M. MCCARTY, having previously been duly sworn, was examined, and testified as follows:
The CHAIRMAN.f; T understood you to say, and the committee would
like to be advised6^of itlmore fully, that in making up a Stateiticket
or a national ticket-any ticket-.it was generally understbod that
the offices should be divided between the Mormons and the Gentiles?
Mr. MCCARnT. There is; no-settled and established rule, but that
has always been the case. It is a matter that has caused, or rather
was the source of considerable comment and a side discussion among
the politicians, that 'it would not do to place too many Mormons or
a so of an equilibrium.
too many Gentiles, but that there must
The CuAIRMAN -I suppose-of course you know about it-that the
Mormons would have the-power t6-nominate the whole ticket?
Mr. MCOCART. Oh, they would have the absolute power to nominate and elect every officer ih the State, except probably a few local
officers in some of the mining camps, where the Gentiles are in the
majority. But on- :the Stat; ticket they could nominate every candidate from the governor down.
The CHAIRMAN But they:do not do it?
Mr. McCAnTY. They do not do it.
-AnMd I will say, Mr. Chairman, in regard to the judiciary, while
there is no undesanding yet they werepractically turned ovr to
the non-Mormons, with the exception of some of the district judges.
The sup-relme court has been composed entirely of Gentiles since
statehood.
The CHAIRMAN.I want to inquire, Judge, whether this tacit understanding that the offices are to be divided between the Mormons
RRED SMOOT.

and the Gentiles is the: result of a conference between members of
the church 'and Gentiles?
Mr. MaCAwr. Oh, no. That is due entirely toX the politicians.
As I stAted yesterday, there s8 to much prominence gven to the
church there. I believe that the leaders of the church have a disposition to keep clear of those matters, but they are nagged, and
politicians seek those conferences, interviews; in fact, whie it did
not come to the surface, I ,know that chairmen especially in the
Republican party, of which I -am a member, ha ieen selected; that
is, that prominent Gentil havYe insisted that certain men be elected
chairmen, because in case theyieired they could get the ear of the
people on the hill, as they are termed.
The Chwnx. MeRning whomI

4iib 41it

W~t

1,

presidency..

Mr. McCArr. Thefi
The
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attention
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RICHARD W. YouNG,

asfollows:

being

duly

sworn, was examined,

and

testified

is your age?
What
Forty-six.:were youbornt
there
C
Doirn
VAN:
Youxo. Salt Lake City.
Mr. VAN
Mr.

Mr. VAN
Mr. YOUNG.icotr.
t Mr.

W

your residence during your lifetimeI
residence. I have btXen awa9
legal
It has beenmy
;r.
siderably at times.
* Mr. IVAN Corr.
Young, in your early did
Con.

YOUNG.;

Has

that

con-

West
atted
you
life,
Mr.
o
did.
-I
M-r.YOUNG.
And graduated there?
Corn,
VAN
Mr.
sir.
Yes,
Mr.
VAN Core. And whichwas yotxr department of serve?
Mr. YOUNG.
the United States Artillery and also in the
was:in
I
YOUNG.
Mr.
for a time.-:
department
s
advocate
Judgeserve,
Mr. VANE Cofrn DiddOu in that department?
department?
VAN Core. The J aAdge-Advocte'.s
ofyears.
couplehad you qualified yourself in way
for ;that
Mr. YOUNG4 Yes' before
Mr.
Core.
VAN
fr thle postIon ?
Yes
I had, graduated at the laW school of Coluirbia
Mr.?YICOUNG
;
York
New
in
City.:
College,
nt ?

P

a

i

Mr6

department?

YOUNG. Which,

Mr.

any
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Mr. :YAw Cor. Were you in -anyl special territory while you were
judg'e.-advocate, or was it general?
I
Mr. Youwo. No;:was
the judge-advocte of the- Department of
the East, staioned atovernors hiland, New York City.
Mr. VANw CO. Did you remain in the Army for ay time?
Mr. Youo6. T did for seven years after graduation; four years at
the academy.
Mr. VAN COTn. Where were you stationed during that time?
Mr. YOUNG.; At Governors Island& and at Fort Duglas, in Uth
Mr. VAwCN . The what did you do?
Mr. YOUNG.; I resigned.:from; the service for the purpose of practicing law in Salt Lake City.
Mr. VAN Conr. And did 0you practice law?
Mr. YOUNo. I did; yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COn. YOU were in that profession for a, number of
years?
Mr. YoUNG. I was, and am still.
Mr. VAN Con. From there did you go back into the Army?
Mr. YOUNG. I went into the volunteer service.
Mr. VAN Con. When ?
Mr. YOUNG. In May of 1898.Mr. VAN Con. And did you do service outside of the United

States
Mr. YOUNG. I did.
Mr. V ConT. There?1,
Mr. YOUNG. In the Philippine Islands
Mr. VAN Conr. How long were ou with the ArmyY
Mr.XYOUNG. I was there until t organization with which I was
connected was- sent home: to :be mustered out; approximately one
;year; and rIetur;nedfor two years more to the islands.
Mr. VAN CoT. When were you mustered out?
Mr. YOUNO.. In July of 1899.
Mr. VA N Conr. Did you still remain in the Philippinest
Air. Youwo. I did.
Mr. VA ConT. Anhd what did you do there?0
ir. YOUoG. I was-a magistrate; subsequently the president of the
criminal branch of the supreme court.
Mr. VAN COn. Is that the highest court in the Philippine
Islands
Mr. YOUNG. lIt is.
Mr. VAN COTT. Is that an appointive Federal position?
Mr. YOuNG. It was a court that was established by General Otis
as the military governor of the islands.
Mr. VAN Coirn. And appointed how?
Mr. YOUNG. By General Otis.
Mr. VAN Con. How long did you remain in the Phlilippine
Islands?'
Mr. YOUNG. Three vWars altogether.
Mr. YAN Conr. A na then you came back to Utah?
Mr. YOUNG., Yes,-Sir.
Mr. VAY Con. When did you return?
Mr. YOUNG. 1901 in July.
Mr..Va24 Corr. And you have resided in Salt Lake City since?
Mr. YxuNa. -.I hav
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aMr.
Yw ConAndwbIt

a
aoce

alwa ben?
M. V Con. HaveD_s yout
iyou

:. V; Can. Sine t

t

r?->. Yovwe. Always.

Mr. VAn Con,

:
n iti

'W.

t

e you a member of the Mormon Church?
Mr.nVin
Touwo.I,
CuO.ma..,'ay you always beenI
Mr.? TXouwo I have.
;--*z
Mr. Van Ovrr, Have you ever b* polygamistl
M. Yp
;.uno. I ,ee hae
sy
Mr.V Co.Are you
Brigham YoungI
reaOtion0to
vOU.
rM. 'XaIagadn.
Andour tar'si name was what-I
hwCon seph
M- Van
R
Mr.
official
any
Do>
Mr.VAN CfoniJo
position now in the Mor
tyouhld
Mr Yovnokeh: . I do
.S
r.va~Cn What?
Mr. Yovno. T am p resident of one of the r staks into whic the
:
t f ;:
eltyof-Salt Lake* isdivided.f:
M~r. Vtan Con. :Formerly the Salt Iake Stake of Zion took in the
w Uhoof-atake County!:
Mr. Touo. Yes, sir.
- r. VaN Con. And Salt Lake City has been divided into four
M: . Youno. Yes, sir; and the county been divided io two ad
\
ditionSalstakes.\- 4
Vaz Con Mak ~ingii for te county?
Mr.>
Mr.
Youso: Yes, sirisizfxor the county.
t hen as Salt
attention first to,, th
Mr. VAN COTn. Callug
Laki Cit divid into t takes?
;Mr. fYNO. In the early part of last yeai4r.
by t firs presidency?
Mr:
' a CnArewyou ap
0E YXouwo, K wras.
Mr.
t
other stakes inin: the
Mr VAr Co Tho is president of o
: Youro. Nephi L. Morris is president of Salt Lake Stake.
Mr. VAN Co Is1 lie a monogamist o polygamis
Mr. YOUG4.0 Helisea bacelor.:M:~r.
Va:Co*.n A bachelor
N . Yes.
Mr.
Mr VAN Con.
Who is president of one of the other stakes ?
Mr. Yduwo. A man by the name of Mcbachlan:
M: Vi Co. Is he a polygaist. or reputed to eone, or amonog.
::Mr. Yo un I have no information o that tubjet.
T
Mr. Vn Con. Who is one;of the others?I
ho. HugkxtCnois rsetof thefoiurth stake.
MetMr.
Mr-: Va Con. she a monogamistr a p g ist?
M
: Youn Iun tand he is amonogamist:-o t w en t akescrted?
Mt r Curt. AndinA th-le
ao
four ye. sgoMr. YovnSeveralt.
ye
ren

Tohoun.

oor*
RIO SOT.
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:: . Va*w COT. WUoisp sidet ofmof them?
SMr. YounG FFrkY. sylor
M V l
Con I mooogah
Maa
or a polvpist?
Mr. Yopnob I hav no info losmist
tioon n t object I believe him to
Mr V£ Con.i And wh0is president of the other stake?
Touo. A manby thenameof Got.
Mr.Y
Mr. Vas Con. Whatbis
trpute as to whetherhe ipolyP mi
or,amonogmanist I
4Mr.0Yo 4o. -I haveno information on the subject, or belief
Mr. VAN Cor. Calling tttiont now, to the polmy question,
iSalt take City, trveed over the Stat
~ve~ yo in your reide
e rae~blytf.+
M. Yoiuxo. Yes sir; considerably.
Mr. VAXr Corn in politics.or otherwise
Mr You . Polticsaad
otherwise.
3Mr. VAN Con.- Hav youbeen in most of the settlements in Utah?
Mr.YOUN. Ye;ontime or another in my life.
Con Wha the sentient of the Mormon people re
Mr.. Vai 0is
Ipodinjr the ettring pol4gan
to
since the manifesto?
Mr. VAN Con What would you say as to whether the mere U=n
ance ~;of the ~manif esto created a sentiment aginat polygamyor
whether the manifestowa"s the mer expression of a tilment already
existininn UtahX :::~:;\
;
:
Mr. Vowo; I should "y that it was the result both of a sentiment
and: the cation of a sentiment-an additional sentiment.
Mr. VAN Con. Whtat.":y;ur own views as to whether it is right
to practice polyamyS I
manifesto?
Mr. Yousw I believe it is not right.
- Mr.'' VAx Conr. D~o-you know whether there is any teaching or
promulgation of polgamy,.dor whether it is discountenanced in the
councW and qu s of the Mormon Churehi
YOUN There has been, so far as My kowledge exten, and I
oMr.
have of'observation,
had, K Tsuppos,pgo d opportunities
absolutely no
teachin of the principe of polygamy since the manifesto.
-T will state by; way of explanation that the subject, of course, is
referred to necessal by reon of th lar
rt at it has plai
in our history, d alsoowingt the fact thatmost of the non-Mormo world r ard Mronism and polygamy as boing about the
samei;thereis a necessity, a constant necessity, of answering
somaequestions and referring to the subject in one way or another.
Mr. Vl Con. Do youkntow of its being discouraged or not in
the quorusand council of the Mormon Church ?
.YOUNG. Certainly There as ben no other view of the subtaken
than that of dscuragement
jwet
Mr. VAN Ccvr. Since te m Inifesto?
rMr. Touno!. Yes, Sir ce the manifesto.
Mr. Van Cornalling your attention, now to what has often
been referred to here as the Charles E .Merrill case where a man
has aXplurality of wives and legal wf dies,and thereupo he
does not marry one of his plunkhiswives but marries
an entirely different woman, I should like to know the sentiment of the Mormon peopie on that propositioa-and your sentiment.

"t
Mr.'To

0990I 00014.
. tne ae w the opinion tht as expre here
yesterday by JudgeSmth,thatthe Mro stiment is that the
: nrnag. ough tot with the $ual wift; the oe who had benthe
Mr.;~AR Ccrr. 9all~injour
ringsbd>'. Iwt ish youwoulId ox.
paoe, therh
been uaentloned this mati
ofQ wh io,:
it
ed
isth does that and whether
plain your views about it,; ad w
w not I resented by mZeber
o
hurck?
,Mr. Yonxo. We he eardwhperigs various political camdeoinated whipeings here. But
;:pign a which sieemsto t:be
1 know of no instance whore whisptrinr have been traced back to the
authoritiesof the churh, eiertenally or in thestake. What
-lt~tleexperience I haveo had on that subject has been that thow hisprings haveoriginated with underlings in the church organization
to grind.'' .ff.u0u A,0. n:0
a'vlngplitical;axes
:
bidiS:'sx":.X:Xi:;
~:il:.
.. ~
ek orun down to earth
Mr. VANx C .And. whenzyou
underta
: any oftho- undellngs who cam that the church desires pepl to
vote I a ce in w ay, hav you evr been able to find an instance
wber they would adit fina, when brought fae to face with the
ci stream 'wfesoauthoried?
J: Y;OUNOA1 do not recall, tMr VanCtt, any instance i whith
rtu one Of them don.
-I haveeer
Mr.Vai Cn. Orofr
anyone else?
Mr.
Youno.I can only spea of the'p genoeral understandig.M
of the curc ae n sicr
belif as bn that h
ihlntheir delartio o th effect hat ihey d i to exert no influence over the pliticalations of church members..
:K might :p , in-this nectio, refer to 'my own experience
in that regard.;
Yes,
Mr. VA
M
r.
No
:f Y~otvz{xo.
:person ;has ever -sgestu d or indicated what
poliishld be, No person, has ever suggested or indicated how
way
should vote. NoAperson aAever endeavor to interfere in
with my ruingffor any -ofite
A Id,answering a question whic yo asked, the second or third
question before this,the people do resnt any attempt at interference
with~theirpo~liticl lierlty.t ::i0. 0:
Mr.* WOETJOitow Th6eMro
people?
OZ
Mr. Yoiwo. The Mormo people; -an a ormany;re4 s, one
of which is thi: The athoriti ofthe churhhe declared time
and again, they declard when this ~movemnt was 'first inaugutuited,
in 'thie' Salslt
'ae fTime; I'0siident'Woodruff;'declared;:latrinI0a'n;
official document,' which was: published at the heSad of thie editorial
columns: of the News, a'nd- repeatelyon other occasins, th'at' tie
had- no dsre -in an tway to coontrol the politic of the members ofMornn people? h accepted:: tht in
-the churh; and:
think 6the
absolute; :good yfabith.: I: know
that,; persnally, when' I, have :heard
the whisperingswhich havebee referred eto, K have take vey gret
ple r in rding befOr tlcn lisMetings these official dclaraons of te off - of the chuh as an answer, an authoritative
ser toanything of that sortVi
'r. A (Jor.
Do-you- knowwhatu
tshed, plt cs i i Washington
County, U
uMr?*Oof tWashi:
Ngto`.rnp.0
th
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Mr. VAN Con Yes; whether Democratic or Republican?
Mr. YoUGd. That is the stronghold of the Democratic party in the
State of Utah.
TMr.VAN Co. Aboutwhat per cent of the voters there would you
are Mormons?
lit
enelim pression. I should
:.Yotwo.: Icouldonly speakfrom
are
Mormons.
9
thee
voters
of
the
nt
think -per
he WAS a candidate,
M V AN Conr. Was Senator Smoot when
for
the
able`to cirry thaXtcounty
Republican'ticket?
Mr. Yotn. I think t;e legislative ticket was quite badly defeated
I that county.
Mr. ViN Corn Has the Republican party ever been ale to carry
that 9ount?
Never,
:0;Mr.YOUNG.
full
record here
Mr. Va CorGTT I should like a little morefully
on,
to carryin
the intensity of the seeingof the Mormon people regard and
their
ing out thisumanifesto and in abstaining from polyamy
feeling inrgard;to rumors and charges; as to how tey ieeil against
certain members of the Mormon xChurch who are reputed to have
done thatthing?
in
I :understand the figures-and
:Mr6 iYouwo. 1 may state tbtof -as
made,
I
saw
conmnittee
this
the
proceedingsa
over
looking
estimate
I b i,by Senator Duibois which. ae presumed to be substantially
percentage of polygmists-I
corrc, giving at least alarge enough
25
to
notper nt of the ma able
more than20
underaid that
the days when polygamy
into
Mormons ever did go
polygamy, even soin far
as advice and counsel
was preached, and you may say entered,
I
which
take it, if I fmay'be
could0en-force it-uponthe peple,allied to offrth suggestion, was an indication thattothe people, the
majority of the people, were never -truly converted the primcple
of polygamy, or at least to the living of it.;
When the manifesto was issued, it was of course ar a period
affairs. Many
of some seven or eight years of stress in our local
1pe e had been punished finedand had gone to the, penitentiary,
an& ~many -others0:were in Widing And, there.was a great deal of &stress by reason of that fact; and naturally that sortofof thingry.
tire the peole of- any0 attempt to live the principle polygamy as
I believe that the Mormon people have accepted the manifestothe
an inspiration. I think they were thoroughly in harmony with
prsidency: who anabuinced it. J1 think their sentiment, as you
have Previously suggested, Was in favor of d oingaway
with Polygthe ovrwhelming
amyr: Sefore it was announc-the sentiment ofof the
pole, regard
majority of the- people. I think the majoritying it as an inspiration, ::believe for thathold
reason in o serving it. I
they are under oblipabelieve 'that practically all the people
of the State, and with
Gentile
population
the
wijh
tions-obligations
spirit.
the country, with the nation-to observe that manifesto in its rather
I may say that personally-and I fancy I have had some
of informationI never suspected, until within
goodloppo.rtunitie
hbad been any violation of the manifesto withI
there
that
or
a Year so,
mind.
referene to new -'arriages.- le idea had- not crossed mymarriages
least
'to
beief,
Sworn,
my
would have
ttpolygamous the
-at
:that
grand
termiinated, until the proceedings before
had-absolutely referred
to yesterday were had, except in the one case,
jury that wete
l

would

m: Imom
whom there
will sts of A t Abra C
I ooJcerning
knew thing. 1 had no real
i acts IS
As to the

Is06,

wee some runuor:,
i nflr pon tthat subj
g t. majorift, prc
.;04state that ih
tielfy: all of the, pol*- lie 0t doing away: oif plual marnaps, and ;*ethaktIot lonfired to thy g(ormon t includesI
the middle-aged and it inludes to enwho are polyais
14time plygasts-on tsbjoct
with;poly
:have:Mr. talked
Wonmwomx. Tou meanit is not conied to any one of those
Mr., Yovwo: It is not confined to any one class. It is general
throughout the church.
disMr., VAN -Co., M Young, you must have heard more or les
Lillian
Cannon
marrying
H.
cussion about the repute of Abraham
Hamlin?
Mr. YoUNG. I:
have.
of 0th discussion among Mormons, was
Mr.VAN Corn.Srpeaking
It 0one of approval, or condemnationt
Mr.
of condemnation.
Vi-sso.One
t;'Mr.Ya Coni. Sgo ;far: a theibstraet principle of polygamy is
conrneI rfmr-erely to" tiobeief and nothing else-1 suppose
a a geelL ,rue,Mormons believe in t abstract principle?
Mr1. YONG Unquetionably; yes, Sir.
3 :Mr. :a Cor. ut so far as' the practice is concerned and so far
fonngtf the law, the setimient and the belief are as
as comma *ovn&
expressedV them to be?
you hae
Mr. Y OUNG. Yes, sir.~
Mr. WO IN TOIto Let Me ask y a question or two. Have you
'bpenaIL cdidate for office?
Mr. Yo. I havle.
Mr. Wonuiwowox. For what office?
Mr.Youso. Since stateh oo
fMr. Wotnnn -;5w Yes.
twc been on the Demuoi.tic ticket for the
:Mr. YOUG I: h State.f
surn cour of Xthe~t0
£ir.> WonrHINwpmw, WhO ?was your opponent 'when you last ran?
You were oe of three?:
AAt h r Stat election I was one of three.
:Mr. Wozrawws. And at the las el
on'the ticket for that office.
--Mr. Yo I wa s thie on
were electaI'
Gentiles
both
cse
-Mr. Worwnnow. Int
At
the first State election
in:both
cases
Mr. Yovwe. Yes, sir;
i
.ticket-Jude Thurthere were" to Mormons ,upon. the Democratic
wr
Judge Miner, who
man, of Provo, and myself Our. opponents
was tieryeterday, and Judg Zane, and Judge Bartoaall three of
,
::Eff
whom were non-Morons. :fun
said,
It follow,; perhaps, front what you av
Mr. WoRTnuwoXo.
but - should like to askyou what your nation is, how closely the
a
toj r lin, asDmocrats and Republicans, as
wMornons
expressed
Yoawo. I age
~ wt t
Med
0 of the
several
eby
t
et
-Jthe,
wtitnesses yesterday; that I beli.'.the or o are l independent
I theirvotingthantheno-Moons of theState.
I bi e tat thati. tue large*lybcuseo ther die toavoid the
t
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W

curch. I may say that that has
hbet amy own frame of mInd many tiunes when If have gone th
polls. I have voted for m on nmy ticket with whom Iwas not
quaint, who, perhaps, hadbeen but a shorttime in the conty,
for whom I felt I would not havevotd-whom I would hai
scratched, perhae, in favor of some old-timei friend of mine who was
upon the opposition ticket, i I had not been controlled by the rmotive
I mentioned; and I believe that extends very largely among the More
mon people.
:Mr. Wonnnwaio¶N. You made a remnark awhile 'o that is clear
enough, but it might not b to those not familiar witi your politi
h was
You said Mr. Smoot did not carry Washington County w'hen
a carddate. 'Will you explain what you mean by the term "when
he was a candidate?
:Mr. YOUNG. Two years ago last fall it was understood that Senator
Swat would beua candidate before the legislature for elation to the
Senateanid the issue, as hasbeen described here, very largely turned
upon Mr. Smootti candidacy.,
During that time-'--Mr. 'W onmwom, The issue in Washington County which is almost wholly Mormon,w las
wel understoodto be, on the legislatie
ticket, that
ifthe Republican candidates were elected they would vote
for Smoot for Senator?:
Mr. Youiwo. Yes, it was.
Mr. _WtOTHIN;TN. And if the others were elected they would not
vote for him?
Mr. YOUNG. Certainly.
Mr. WoxRmNroN4. And the others were elected?
Mr. Youio. The others were elected.
Mr. WOIHINGON. He being a Mormon and an apostle, and that
beiz nown?
. -YOUNG. Yes, sir.:
Mr.0WoirHINcWN. What have, you observed as to whether the
number: of polygamous families has increased or decreased in Utah
in the last fourteen yearS, since ;tle manifeto?
Mr. YOUNG. Speaking fromgeneral impression-I have no figures
upon the subject-the decrease has been very rapid
Mr. Wowrnx4OWroN. That is fall.
:The CusUAN. Mr.- Tyler, have you any quiestionst
Mr. TArRn. How long have you been president of the stake?
Mr. :YOUNG. Since April of last year.
Mr. TATZZR. Are you. well acquainted with the other stake presidents in Salt Lake and in Salt Lake County?
Mr. YOUNG. Reasonably well acquainted. I have no intimate
relations with them..
Mr. TAmER.' What do you say about Hyrum Goff? HIe is preident of Jordan stake?
Mr. YOUsN. I say I know nothing about hi's status.
Mr. TAn Do -you know anything about his reputed status
Mr. TOuXo. I know nothing about that, even.
Mr. Tan. YOU neverheard he WaS a polygamist?
Mr. Youwo. No; I am very slightly: aquainted with him and with
is reputation in that regard.
Mr. TATLt. But Of course you understand that Y6u1 may not know

auspiiei of being influenced b

:m sun::

U.

0oiUws I do not, and y>ethave some knowledge of his
; r. Ton I have absolutely none, Mr. Tayl r.
Mr. Tarua. As to William Moalchian, who is president of
as of

Pioneer stake?
M a n but I do not: know: whatf
*r
Mr. Touo. I know MWhis
hv any suspicion on the subject 5t all, it wold be
is. If eI
Hut it is ver Indeute, ui my mind.
that hoiJs a polyg iI.
for your knowledge, ether of the fact of
nn.
only
T'
^
1
Mr.
it
status, or the fact of his repute. You ave no knowldge
his JUor
to1
as eitherI
Mr. YouxO. No knowledgeas to either.
Ar th pygamists in the organization of your
:Mr. TArI
stake?I
Mr YotUNG. My two counselor are bIth monog ist Thenext
ocial min authrity in that stake would be the hgh council, cor:pod of 1B mentors and 6 alternates. I should- have to think them
eOver on by one-_d.
Mr.:EAs to the bishops, for instance, take them in the order
T::iza.
in wkieh the a ppear;in thislite f k published- by the Deseret
iar?
Hewswith wbid-,yudoubtles
sir.
A,
Torn
.
\
t
Yes.
M; srr tf
Mr. TansL.0 bert Morris; is he a polygamist?
fM:r. Youwo. iWell I believe so. I hav noMr. Tu. ThousW illiams?:
Mr. Youwx. He is a monognmist, I understand.
Mr. Tama. Nelson 0Emnspyl
Mrk. YOUNG. He is now dead. He died several months ago. His
successor is a monogamist.- :,.:
Mr.; Tans.Orson F.-Whitney?
Mr.
X Youwo. lie wast a:poygasnist some years ago, but he is now a
monogamist. One ofths wIves died.
;0Mr. VAN Con.* Did Mr. Whitney marry his plural wife when his
W
m-r
;0 tX
floe l: wife died7-? 0|a:-:;
mybelief.,
Thatis
wr.YoLtrlNo..
Mr.T 0na GeorgeRomney?; :;
:Mr. Youxo. George Rpomnneyis a :polygamist
Mr. STint. Mrcellus Wooley?
Mr.E YONG I feel quite certain he is a monogamist. I haet never
ontrary
heard an ing to'the Maxwell?
:Mr. TEn~.Jaimes
Mr. YotNO. The same-with reference to him.:
- Mr. TAns., That completes thelist of your bishops?
:Mr Yoxno Yes; there are. seven wards in that stake. was in.
Mr. ATam . You were of those who felt that the manifesto
sir.,
Mr. Youwo. That was my bief ys,
the
of
church generally; I mean
,Mr. TAAS. That is the belief
t
hecurch tmbership
-Mr.
Youn. It Is.
that the
t was necess
Mr.
TafE'mp. iDid yowu' und 'dthaItithat
inspifttion
vote, it was an
4*~weh should meet In eonterenCe
before it would , aepted us suet?
Mr*.' ouo. Iunderstadtiast to- ,b the -ile

;repue

*O
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969.,

the
acept-? theinspi
wasteffctof
ruleo-to
revelationi was both.
ort syt
inpaon
an
was
dihatt
might
you
probably
think
xo.
JYo
wish
that Whatever God revealed as His will and
.So
TAYLUS
M
r
.
they
to
them
unless
by
consented
not be obeyed
up-on:is peoplewas
;
to JOittri.
~~~f
Yt:
~
toxlt~~
ould
be this:
G.With
Mr.YO1Nthe
re nce
belief
point,my
that
to
not
or
a
would
such
Whether peopl acced
rule not
to heater it was: inspired or revealed or not. It is a mere
fact as wh
whether the personvoting for it desires to live in conformity
question
ith
iteornot.
Of course, there is not in the mind of any orthodox
mI.
Mw r.IITsuppose-and
seek only knowledgenow-the slightest
I
Momon,
about
and ,propriety of the' revelationconorigin
Divine
t
he
doubt
cerningpolygarzv?:
T
Mr. -Youo. Wel, Mr. ayler
there are all sortsof Mormons,
;:
as therearpe
varioushaveorganizations,
blongifo
sort threeofple
people
b
eeni
andI believe allthat
always
a
nd
arpeopeIO
Morn Church
that re'velation.i:
accepted
whohareInot shobid
overwhemin
theOanswering
inDBut2
ay that
yourYquestion,:
have
alwaysac
Church
Mormon
th
of
members
the
o
f
majority
revelation
nowaccept, whst is known asofthe
f
do:
a
nd
urs,
epted,
the on celesa
therefore,
tial
revlation,
and
marriageYas,
of a principle which is theoretically correct, true.
Mr. TAra. And the manife was a revelation, necessarily,of
validity?
equal
Yes 'Iso underood.
Mr.
-e
bring
; Mr.TYonwa.
ben:if it was
coureit: must
have
PR.
abouta suspension of thepetioe which originated inhe first reelaof
mind
of
state
state of mind, and
the
being:
your
:maraudh
Now,
tion.:
into
polygaous
rescg
entering
thethe
people
-Mormon
wasmade that
thewibcharge
learn
that
surprie
you
were
riage,
fe?
plural
a
taken
had
Cannon
t
Apostle; Abraham:Verymuchso.
Mr.Youxo.
Did you ever learn of an inquiry being made or
Mr,,;:
TAY'n
a view of finding out if that was the
with
pursue
investigation
truthh?
Yowlo. Never.
Mr.
Mr.TAhaA'.
Would you not, Colonel, have thought that a just
regard for the convictions of the Mormonpeople as well as the belief
rest 'of the countrydemanded that it be run to
the
of
confidence
and
theMr.,VWnd?
seem so to me;0 yes, sir.
YoNG. ItDidwould
it -surprise you to learn, in view of this state of
Mr. TAs'ERma
not
mind in:;the membership of the church, that Joseph F. Smith,aposand
an
then predent of the church 'but one of the counselors
that he bad
learn, while travel with:Abraham Cannon,
should
tle,
a new wife, or that he was trav'eim with a young woman under such
circumstances as must have carried the- conviction that -she was his
that Mr. Smith made no objection or inquiry even
and
wife,
new
then, or evert I do not :know, Mr.: Toyler?, whether he ever did make
Mr. YoUNG. or inquiry...
aryMr.objWetion
TastL He says he- did not
MrT
TnW,
tion or, to A
I
M r

to

pont

alter

the

the

statement

sna

-

O

effective to

-?IA~ tWr&

But, etnmI that h did aotTdono know`thestI
*~Yovn
#otdd qtsu
Mhr. Smith did
j-uds tohy
or didat do,
Mr>Tnza I did no men to pufrtyuIn the attitudesof craiticis
t ritherw inquiri a ta state of things
-agan IndivIdual; waX
not care to pursue
question fur.
xting. :But I do thatnparticular
thez ',W 7;0
v::iew
In
of the peristntcaremae*andpoo of a^ certinindli
that anotherapostleofthe: church hu takeon two 0plural wifes
the manifesto, do you not think that thosewho are.in authority in
the chuch ad for that reason mot intrested in the attitudein
hc- appears
It
befrh people, uld pru the attendae of
as
a
WI
a
man
nese
:such
Mr. T-6wo. Wel,l I do not Jknow that they uld proc the
attendanc.
A pe.]; Dd
T~dnzwt.You do not k tcl
you
* ever hearof the Iural xmarrae :of Benjamin; Cluff, jr., w*hie
p:sident of the Brigham Yougin A verity?
O
iM.- Yoo Ine heard it uil I d t proceing fo

that#im

0 *

¢

0

:

':

:-

..'

',

0 ;l,. 0

a
,:f

0'0

0';:

tMr. $Tnaa. flad- youever heard the charge tat ApotlieTaylor

e
sin
had take $ur4 wirves
festo?
lit Tot Ner until I:read:it in thes procedings.0
Mr.
:0XHad you ever hear thagt Apostle Cowlqy had taken
:::I:TAtna.
w:fe swivcethe
maniestof
Y N
Io:;Ihadnot a-I do not---1
D Toxo
Mr. Tana1E Had yo bad; that Apotl T dle was charged
withhavingtake a:pluralwifeIf the marfeto?
. Tone Iawsomet discussion of that a year or twoiago some:
hearing.
wher;
justwheret was.-0
I do~notrmembri
~ this
OdL'arre
earngcommenced?; t- -~
T.na
Mr.
Before
M. Tou. No; I beieve no; prbblyit wasub nt t the
n up
ei:X0
So-lua:mer
~~~~~d
last'MMarchsub&P
r4;:S
. Thalt came;
he.iTi:d you
n~ :io;t~
-eve hear
;;~
T:
th carebefor this heaing, that-Apostle Brigham YXoung, Jr., had
mauage cewremny amos the manfestofX:
o-perfrmd
fit*.:
Lstrr
Mr Tan plua
o

E ; ; S ;ft
rumor?;
Xs0 >ses0
&;:
:::;

Mr ToeY.: The on cas, as I- have ox lainsd,
M.Tyer, that
If had bear ya rumor about, w: that of Abraham C:anuonf ;prior, to

theb investiation by1the grand Vjury in S3alt LaeCounty:last year.
yr
pro wings were
Mr. Touxo. Wl, i it wslaCt
ThO
hintrtduoed
hee.A
Mr. TEmu. ThoseFthat werereferrd ito. ad
Mr. Taa That was in 1008.
s
r.Y;G
R'r'
The bi lastewoliiril.
the
r
Tans,
Thez
:- -it wasthat you herd chare made that Taut
lhttake aalu
fe?l Ii
Mr. Tone. Yea, sir; It & Tanner, That was dcs in ath
h

.al,XD iW411am*

ga

e had taken a pIfrl wife
Sit, Ta . Andthat
M Youn
however
I0: think not at that tima. I hve
heard that tumor..
Mr. Tans. Had: you ever heard it chares that Brihm Young
s had himlf taken plurl wife
j
]C-oMM Never.
S e1890
Mr
VL.
Ta_,ns.
Never.
Mr.
Tox.
;~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~been-i"
~~~~o
Mr. T-an You have b here for several days isening to the
tstimony?0
$:
;:
Mr. Ytouxo Just-+sterday.
Mr. Tanon. Wered you hr wh any of the witnesses testified
respctingthe obligation in ithe: endowment ceremonies
Mr YuN . That was inquired into yesterday.
r. TA . And t declination or ref of the witnesses to
state whit was contained in the ceremony or in any part of it?
Mr-.Yvn:Yes
Isir;rI heard that.:
Mr. TTna That is fairly representative, I suppose, of the posture
that .~~~~~
all good Mormons tak e
tig te disclosure of wha occurred in the caof at ceremony?
Mr. YO
I think s, inevitably, from the obligation they fee
themselves to be under.- ;
Mr. TaxIT. Let me asikyou if ts is resenitive of the tiormon people? It no
ment of any considerable number of t
stated that at a meeting ofthe Youn Men's or theo
Young Women's
S e
it is called, or asone of the
-I
thinl
Mutual Imrovement
soeieties of thecurchi calle, I believe
Mr. Yo. There'are two societies. There is the Young Men's
Mutual Im
ntA iaton and the Young Ladies' Mtu
station.
improvemen
M1r. tTaAn. That is the organization of which President Smith
testifled~he#istshehad?
Mr. YOUNG. Of the Young Men'sAssociation.
Mr. TAmLa= It has been stated-and I want to know if this is poswould be in the minds of many-good Mormon
sible or if it s what
that Sunday night last before a large number of members of the
Young -Men's Mutusa Improvement Assoction-and Young
-where is Eurekaf
Women's-at Esure
Mr. YYOuNo. it is abot 90 miles southwest of Salt Lake City, in
Juab County.
Mr. Tan Bishop DaniClConnelly-do you know him?
Mr. Youxo. I do;not.
Mr. Tarza. Denounced :at much- length persons who had betrayed
temple and endowment oaths at Washington. That wouldn't be a
unnatural frame of mind, I suppose, for any good Mormon to be in
to whom information had- come whether true or not, that temple and
endowment oaths had been given out?
Mr. YOUNG. I presume that would be a naturhi frame of mind, paradherents of
were
ho made the disclosure
ticularly if th persons
the church. It would depend ver largely upon tha
:Mr.Tans. And that he continued then and said::
"They ae trstors, and I shall treat them as traitors. I have
known men to be shot for being ot I advie you to not be8. Doc. W48iW61, vol 2-81
. ,.l

-

.

Ie,
loot9

t
so
DM.'o
':

L:

m Of
trqyour'00*buto itnotendila1into
o
stat of
YouI do nti; nk that Ir
Amons erslIygaooud
Taylor.
Mr.YOUG hreaa divi f heb ct Mr tri.
ot be
I would agree withhis advice thiao
hea own traio tobe sht-if he made
Th:Ibe propoton
the
any suh statemiitcertaid could: ehnot have aniy re;fen
t
I
undertake
has
heard,
.ie
ver,
afaiso theMormoChurh.
i;sho
:-:t.
being;
the
Churc
Mormon
to
traitors
say, of
M :r.Tru. I :would not dis that a bll,bt I am speaking
t ofminid
now w:holly ofthestate
inwhichyouIwouldtflndustionably r. Ta Ir, selng generI
think,
:;Mr.:Y~OuNG.
ally, that would Iandiicate"t frae o mind of th Mormonb people
ed
those oat;that hag
: ppeoplewho would be
toward
iou may use thit expression.
traitorstotha'te
thmthey wOer
Mr.- Tan.Anid that wW n ta takat for t violencedidofhis
h
indignant the witnesses; carefulnot;
ied
'ilanaohthatUsp
beenhm'ore
rhelwould
know thatare
r*wapreset
f breaking their vows, but
but said theU&itedz States shoots
much
:thattobreakthecovenantswith God, aswitnesses had
a
more saredthnto vioa oath0so the Government Ithat jizst
resting hat
expression of h tat of mind of the Mormon
dislosre
a.
of
kid
sow.;tMyowniew-isthatiS
0 DE
Mr.-XAYovnlsca.Irce-lythink
an oath. An oath is als madet t Almighty, and the obligit maybe mad, wi equal
tion of it rests upon a person, wherever
:
tf;-X
-;fore.
Mr. Tnxa Do you niot~ti that th t i rather a ineul
viewthtyou te of it, Cln than otherwise? I mean do you
aLt that conclusion by an
ith yoreducatediil
not arr
eully
e
Ist
ir"'llectual-process-that ano is an
0
:
0
engtedtoyour obediencec?
M YOUG.
)r.T- mUR. Let megoon,sof&t yOUmayanswer it.;
Mr.30And thaftthat-wrould not betrueof themajority of the
+:
Tmpeo of the Mormon Church, asof ay oth set of people
; I do not think' that it requiem a e ducated intelliMr. Y
the
gencerl<or-a unusual l undending at al to conclude that
taen
be
ma
oath
te
:bligation o an oath i.s equal *here
comt, and I believe that :theor
That would be my ju
lmuity woPt~dltkethat new*
Mr. Tsmui. Then jod think, for instance, that Mormons-nd I
any other knd
diffrn
do tuse thea word Momon" as from
re
people
ftreyW3to
dtmuisth r~
ofpop te
jut
ud be ofasa
torr.d t who- take theseh cextoniAl obligationsanoath to:testifyinnysrt
owrefu:dlaadpriuainobe
ou'rt, and that theywouldfl1
case
injuste's
trivial
proceeding,.
obey.that obli
ascertainlyr
under the mxxi. obligation, arid would
ta e
the
as
o~bligationthey
court,
a
in
justice's
us
witness
ti:~taka
0th
fi;
flou
Endowmeniidt
ha

done,tis

-thinot.:
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TYouwO.; Iam under the. impression they would, Of course
tuis. morenpclto
Mr.
Y: OtrG But y belief wvouldb that a person who woild rio
late hiX:oath before' justice of the peace woul4 avelittle sruple In
VIola) an oath'he hid taken anywhere else; that the samefa of
beat perjurrinoe place would make him
mindwhich ledsimto
a 1W Ta*oXyou understnd that in matters pertaining to the
Coonel, thechurch has recognized some latitude as respects
church,
5:
:
:
th~e :truth?
Mr ,Yo&tmo. I hare never r undertood so; no, sir.
r. Tms Hav you r understood that the testand
It am
spltkiiig of what concers; th- church as a hur -f trth or of
falsehood is that it is the tellingoof an untruth to one who is entitled
to have the truth, and the questions as to who is entitled to hate the
truth is answered by the persq10nho is stating the fact? Hav you
ithe
church
or ppolicy of
that that was a rule
xever fel~t or known
Never;,
and
II
hve
no
hesitation in denouncing IL
Mr.~Youwo.
g it.
knowledge.
It hasnever come to my
Mr. Tann).Doyou recall in th history of the church the denial
of J6seph Smith-and Hyrum Smith respecting the belief in or practice:of polygamy?
M. YUNG.; fI believe my attention was called to it a good many
years ago; yes.
Mr, Tani . How do you explain that in harmony with your denunciation, of wtIhaveIsuggested as the possible policy of the
to
urch i aspect
things?
suwch
Mr. YOUNG..W
are di g oaths, Mr. Tayler. Were those
gentlemen underoath?
. No
Mr
ThtI supposeit wgi 'of eou, a very different phase upon it.
TAYXM tUndoubtedly it would.
Mr. Youn.I think a truly honorable man ought to observe his
wowrd whe e he is undr oath or not.: But it is not the case you
have enspposing.
Mr. Tann. Iwant your answer to be directed to the fact thatts
statement, ;twhater ittI was and whatever truth there was in it, was
not a statementuder oath.
0:fMr. YFoun I think I had concluded my answer.
Mr. Tan. Will- you pleas read the answer?
The reporter read as: follows:
"Mr. YoUNG. We are discussing oaths, Mr. Taylor. Were those
gentlemen under oath?
"Mr. Tans. No.
"4 Mr. YoUNG. That puts, of course, a very different phase upon it;
that is I uppos it would.
"Mr. tTn. Undoubtedly it would.
"Mr.
M Youe
-I think a truly honorable man ought to observe his
word whether he is under oath or not But it is not the cas you have
bee suKpposing.:
You recall, of course that the revelation respect
lestial marriage was reduced to writing in 1843 by Joseph Smith?

VMeia;Tlan

~ ~ ~t

I"X ." - SMOG?.
M. Youe. That's myundernding.
Mrb. Tana isAs a matter of fi ItI not a mteof dis
put6, and if it I want to be corted-this nation bad been receied priorto thatti; I do notknow exactly whenbut
r or
"to.;'

i6ike

o*'/
0-f
0'

Your..
believe, so.6t,
Mr.Mr.
. And
t a bverysigt e
inc
of
To
tiha
"'
t2 al
Sihdr beenpracticed for a shrt time?
;
:t**;..
xo; V grtha.t is th blif of;th curh, I unesan.
Tha its my. undrs ng, bu ; do. notknow just whieit, w ald
that the violation,wa frt received I thk 1848 is the d usuauy

0

:*~~~~0S

In answringyourquepion
h sW
In mindthat the chr:
given'T
: prac;Th
tiepWRitlo.hr
olgm ;;toTn4
th expulsin
fromNauvo and rioroth
* Mr.Toux.9
how,wichbeoe1av
Buat
deapthoJo:seph
smth
hoccurred pin:ad01
Junoifrmation.
of isi
ow r longP
Tm an Sa
Mr. TAm
to
s

:d
I

i

f

U

:,M

"~~~~Nofln.

at an elder of the
":-0we have lately beencredibly infor
Church;of Jesus Christ '-.-X
M:. WorrmW ouW.:What are jou reading from!
Mr. TAna I- m rel rading from the recordft It is i the
uMir. W rnnoor What was it read ito the record from?
There must b some stafng point
Mr. STarn. It has been published in a thousand plac
&
am
now reading from a little book afle4 " The0 Truth Defendedr
Mr.
M Wob nnro. IthasYbeen publisd in a thousand plIac
ad it is not true.
that Senator Smoot is aandt,
Mr. T;i&Well,thesis
*Mu::rxt: ~That sets it, Isuppo;e.
X:gpo
)fr
:>Tamun (reading):
:: SU O*~~~~4
"roncu
s"As we have lately been credibly informed"I am going to put in some more simoy that willa nve efen
you.
r., WOnRUNMow.w Very welL;
"Nones.

Mr. Tans (readin g):.
"As', we- have .lateybeenl credibly i ed that an elder of the
Church otJesus Christ of Latter-Thy- Sint, by then neof rim
Brown, has been preacha
gamyuandorther
falsemand corrupt
dotris i e countydof
per, tate of Mcigal:
"Thi is tonotfy mand thiehurch ingnertha hehb
cut of: from the church for his inquity; and he is further notfied

::~

MMO Woor*

toaj*arat thespalc eene,ntheX th of -April netto mak
answerto these charges.
Said Ckuo .
Pulse
In haeyVnt
Times a~nd Sesos volume-65Dag 68':0:
You
ofthcuh
YiI1n
:0 vi ;:
:0
having been
imm;ed
bgy6th
hreidento
buc X :f-;W.*:USO)Y;
f

hare

heard

bMr.MrYohe"0T -And
Yets,fAhave.es and Se

fe

is a

ll-

little period.

el -which'ws ublihu d bthe church in theearly days?
Mr.
Yo~~~~xo. ~~n Nauvoo.

t'

drnd
Mr;-. T:- ;SAt;Nauvoo; :s-ct, :ow, wht do
wa- the th;orpo
hthee men, whom youodt
and dl
or
i l
mnbelie r god mL,
pbled thi notce aftr
marriage revelat~Inha-d biee nrved
a
edudo iting ad
td to be prticsd b Joep
himsef an som other.
Mr. TOU . What i. the daXte
Xiof
i onM Tayler
Mr. TAYLR In 184.,
xMr.Youc. Iightposs11ibly
iin: aquibblingw a,explain_ that
notice: -way, at plygm waisnlot to be preached by the
church attat time-hat is qite g~enerlly-conicdeden~d that any
person who preached"polygamy was subject to the-diplin
the
church. - The language there used is that he had preached polygamy

and. !other-.,- "False a-d crut
Mr. TAymda.P
:Mr. YoIOs.
"Falseand& corruptdoctrinesMr. TAYUL e.;
Mr. YOUG I do
knoth
in the construction
of that;language, that the djetives "false and "corrupt"' should
apply to polyga~my. :He thad: preached lygawmy, and he had
oter octrie at Were falseande corrpt. But assuming
that the language meaTwhotIIfancy yu have in mind, I could not
yownfeligs felwto excuse that denial; rather,
and wuildnot'
I would have n suflicent explanationM ofit.
srilyfollo*, Mr.Tayler,3 because you or I may
It does not
dmire a mman, belive him to b e allyarighteoosm , that we
believe he:never does thing whhl*is:wron. And I may, so: as
Iam concern accept JosephSithandhms lifawork, withoutnec
essarilyacceptigiatnyfoibles of whichhemighthave bee
W guilty.
TA
:Mr.:
-rNow, on the 15th ofMarch, I84,4 m Nauvoo
thi
was: published in the Times and Seasons:
: :
:
:
0
j;" UVO, March 16, 1844.
"To the brethren of the CGhurch of J (Thrist of Latter-Da
Saints, living on China Creek, inHancock Count, igreng
Whereas brotherRichard Hewitt has cl on: me to-day to knowL
that as preached in your place,
my views cocernin4g
and tates to: me thata some 0of your -elde
say that a man having a
certain priesthood may have as many wives as he pleasesand that
.doctine ia taught here. I say; uo yoiit' t that man teaches alse
dotrinefor there is no such-- doctrine tauht here; neither is' there

-preached

he

I"
:6
hinprcticed hera ndankymn-that"isfound",t
hdcnecla 07i<
e, andrsttd
iance to-be b h befoth high council, adlo hiense and
lo; th ,e d better bewa t he' is about

bila
pr~vatslorp
P'
Aeily orpl~y0

'::;0 :' Saons0, vl., fip. 4742'):(,"Tisasand
an
u
ntruthi
Do you understad that thaws th prolation ofaruit;or of
t Youndocrn
Churc
I have:ofth
I ormon
asa oatrtha
Aoro Churh 0the
hasbeendthe
nevre' undertod:that
Mr.::0
h
tootk
althe ive
permitted a man
watedlht never
M.Yntted Melatio o h of th tiwt

mig be
c
But ' thn slca-o for thea
circumstances.
foud Intheil
theS'
ofthetiesandai
- etNewsi, of corse yu kow is-owned 'by
Mr. T a
th chuch an it''ha always beh or of the churh no,,tthatt
Its sttmet are conrolling upon anyod, btbiit has:benthe
toic land motpiet f h church, as muh as a^ newspaper:can be?8
I -hav undetod that the Desre News is rthe
Mr-: Youxo:
chrc orga in, thi sense: 'If,ithechrh a any utoiativ
annuncmen to- make; it- will; be made through thfeD columns ofS the
Mr. Tin Charles W. Penrose has for many yas 0been the
eOditor of it?.
t Tamn He was in1886,- at the time this; particular issue was
Mr.mae and lhe is noand he is-alsio sx apostle now?:X
n
hth edtonteDcrn
if couSeta
Yes,si;Fr. en
Mr. Toun.
X
0?;
0 flw
'a
in
editoril
Mr.
Tina
1886,
an
May
the issue fof
I findokex~dpirt
02f,
Oov~nn,
theintroducionoh
you
wol nertn
enited enafta
revelation
SmitmranIag eesilmariae":
-.;
celstal
,
0osp
t
dat
Mr.Wonmwnrnl
the
Whatis6
the edtoial.ubet.Wil
I 'thin
haenoudesandngo
1:88<0.;It is a: veryable
Mr.MrTarn.
ouNo.IMay20
I
ion
of
orat
:it:
-itoughtalltogoinFbut
incident ithisvery indefintheb
haven Inefinie reolletio ofbthids

he8' dispted th asrion that
Pihctly hedenied nothi1;i ndioetl

0 0 ' \ ~ ~in

nu sooz

!t
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Tr
This was, In18, or teaout Ibeieve tht Jobri
to have denied it. It was before the revelation was
promulgated, and7 of courseI need not tlc yo the queion, whetherr
theceleptalmarnae revlation was n theobok. If it wan prior to
1852 of course it was not in thebook, b itwas not promulted
unti 1852.
Mr. Y 'UThat I believe to be the fac.' That discussionn howeve, I tibtk, if it is importantt, occurred in 1860 or 181. Tatis
0fX:3
m-recollection.;
Btfr Tina I think you are right about it. This editorial goes
.;
on to e
"Un1til tIhe ope enunciation of the doctrine of cel1etial mrriae
`852` fnooldi
by the gblition of the revelation on the subjec in
'was authorized .to annouine it: to 'the world. TheAhas:
revealed ithings onmany *oconswhich were for His s ts and&
not forte world. Jesus enjoined Hsddisciplos on seroao
And
te
to keept* themselresaprincpl6s'that He made known toA
plq
they
lest
swine,
bfore
paris
notyor
His: injuxction,,'cast
and turn again an ed you,' has beco as
themundaer thir Ifeet
a
as
familitr
common proverb. In the rise 6 the church the Lod
had occasi'oE n- 7X:Xtoadmomsh H8is grants in regard to revelationsathat
were afterwards permittd to be published."
Then hequotes from the ioctrineo, and Covenants:
untoyounholdyurpeaceunil Ishall sfit to make au
"
things known unto- the world concerning this matter.
"(And-A now I j unt'. you keep these things from going abroad
into the worldun it is s cpeAient in me.
"4';But a commandment I give unto them tht they shall- not boast
themselves of these things,-neither s-peak -of them before the world,
for these things are gven unto you for your profit and your lvation6'"' (Doctrine and Covenants.)
Then the editorial continues::
these ntruons elders had no right to promulgate anyi,
"v;:6iUnder
but
which they were authorized to tech. And when
that
thing
assal ed by their enemies and accused of practicing things which:
were really not countenanced in the church, they were justified in
denying' thoseimputationsand fat the same-time avoidingL the avowal
of such doctrines aswerenotetintnded for the world- This course
which -they have taken when necessary, by commandment is all the
pound ichi their accusers have. for charging them with ialhod.
That editorial, you understand, of ccourse, as being the explanation
of th editor of this pau of these statements that were made by
Joseph -and Hyrum Smith and by John Taylor?
..
Mr. Youwo. Yes, sir.Mr. TA S Thatisall.
8The CmmxN^. I understood you, I think correctly, that the sentiment among yur people is against polygamy?
Mr. Yowo. Yes, sir.
The C}RYm NWhat. is the sentiment among prominent membe
of your organization against polygamous cohabitation?
Mr. Towo. Judging from the practice of the people and from
expressions of opinion,1 should say. it isnot so general nor so strong.
The C a. Polygamous abitation, I believe, exists among
prominent members of your organization?

Taylor is said

':;Iasay

0

*83 D 'S O?.
e air; dIbeier.It dos
Mr Y
OW.th

AA1A
vvv

h presidt of church down
The Cx:zaxnr. !Ft
s*to.;
3fr Youn
ItsrmsI8\::
ye in this conneton£ question Did
;:The:
CxAnx. I will Zrwu
nto pribit polygaous cohabit
undOerstan that t
the el of it
Mr. TYon.. That was nowt:my
tn
I believe my crt sthat it is not included within the lasn
til Prside t Woodruffsubsequently conthemanif
guagerof
trud it Whway.
The Amnx. When did he place tt consrution upon, it?
Mr.
TorNi. SI:believe it s about twyasfter the msto
S tthattimthe presdent of the church?
A.
e
Mr. Yvno. beleve he was.,
The
t:Cw0Gunv.; And0he spke: by:0 authority of God, I ppoe
Mr.: You V WellIwould not presumeto s by what thority
:;Th Czimzwr. He :vas at tat tie th head of the church
;:0:The Cunw. 0Revlto md seer?
Mr.0fYoua So&;\bsustaib the Ipeopl.
The, Czw M. Sinc tat intepretation of this nfto by
Woodruf,$ has
polygamous cohabitation continued among p it
mewmbers of- the churh?.
:t,it has.; 0:: :: ;:u:
Mr0. Torn 0To crainextent
The CauG a. lIt has continued with th psident ofthe church?
M. :Youno. I should judge froi the testioyof Mr. Joseph F.
a preadent
Smith it. ha continued with, him. Then was, however
Smith4fr.Lo
Mr.
Mr.
Woodruff
and
t
church between
of
Snow.
T - nWX6AN
Ax. I had an ipresion-and I think it must be an
error-that xabstractly ou g=ar the practice of polygamy asright?
Mr. TouYo. If I aight vmodif, or not aer the question caITh i ua. Certain.
r.: Tor I rgad the principle abstractly as rght not the
g
TheiCaimx. If it were not for the laws of the ladp
It, you would then believe that th practice would -be right 1
i I
Mr.Touwo. I would.
tad
ounsel
it?:
adise
Unmn
woud
Ad
::The
Mr T6Youx. Icanoi syas::that0
married I
The ()Vanw . Are
Mr. Touwe. AaM
- wits
have onlyy one
a -You hIpresume?
The O
l
Mr.b n Ol o....The Oniua The only` thing YOU thkthat etrais yr
people from entering into polygamy-those who have, the belief
athot
: hat-As lawgni
_e
ce might
0 wvmight conider it~ dut an;d- wihqsin h
od ex,
a
eit i, w h I t
m
a snal xinonty * the marriage e -:-os
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I think YOU
Te:n'nfwru
of several bishops In
0
A
M
,tA
stakeliviginpoly am dthqy were reputed to be polygamist
Mr. Teptd to be pistt
Mr. CoVA
N Two, think
The Cnmknr Do I Understand
now, at the suggestion Of
counselto say
+that none of those bishops in your state are living
polygamous cohabitation?of 0
Mr. To o 'I- knw noting aou 'Bishop ori'sM married re~la
tion. He ithbihpoteelventh war oSatLake City. ~,He
mnoe
ion' ofth two
Bishop Romne
o;as0I
believe, is living
famouscohabitation,
W
btation.
inlfh*+:;U}Ls; w simple waut to get at the facts. What steps
taken to disuacfebizn from th practice?
haveyou
Mr. Touwo. None whatever.
The C. Have you ever menti
to him
Mr. YOUNG. Never.
The Ca a. An"d yet he is one of your-bishops?
Mr.; Towo. Y smi.
The Cx a Hav you spoken to the other bishop co ning
whom there are rumors tt he is living:i polygamous oohabit..
MrYousrNeven..
:The CHAnA. To ascertain whether it was true or not?
Mr. YOUNGd. Never.
ny inquiry Peamong
The CAnIANx. Have you myade
your peple
in the takeldtosertain the extent to which polygamou ohabtaton
is
8cti inqi no, air.
The CAIMA*.N. ave youamade any general inquiry?
:Mr: YOUNG. No further than my observation would extend.
The CAawA. And you have taken no steps, either by council
or otheise, to dissuade people from that practeie ?
Mr. Yoro. Frmiving M polygamous cohabitation f
The CHAIRXAN. Yes
Mr. YOUNG. No sir; none whatever.
THeCHuI aN. You ha been asked about the endowments& You
have been trough the: endowments
Mrt. Youro.' I have.
Te Cn w Would you ojet to disclosing the endowments?
Mr.. YOUN Y si; Ielunder
&a obligation
, wl Cnsdr mys
toting witnesses not to answer the
not;t do so, the committee
question.
I should like to;ay CthihsMrinnan: I takett position with
s maVy be drn, from it which,
regreappreciati that if
if may Allowed tomake the statement, mi#ht be, in my judn5
very unfair to our people and to myself. e are practically oun
an
ged onthat subjt by reason of the obligations we have take
and peo may, if they wish draw the very worst conclusions from
that condition.. By reon:
of that -i£you could state what the ob
The Cnom
ligation isit would prevent the conclusion which you have suggestd
:But I understand u, and I do not wat to press te queion
YOU

\
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Has te president of the church any control over the movements of
the apostl"tes
Mr. YOUNG. In religious matters the prAeidency of the church, in
conjunction with the council of aptle, ontrols their movements
TheQCanuw. Would it be witin th power of thei president to
order the stles who areM now abroad to come back to'thispcountry?
: 1r. Youvo. Ishould think not. This matter is not a relwious alitf teL:0 It :is politicaL;
The Casi*a. Youmisunderstand me.
Mr.V :Y~ouwo To come back I
The CAMAN. Yes; I am not speaking of this matte.
the Unfited Stateu?
YOUNGW. Tocomeinto
;
r:
-A af
:SffuR
;
Yes.
The
Canu.
:edred;
a0fs
:rs
it
.D~Mr.
if thpreident of the churc dsiedr~
I should suppose
e~ YOUNG.
those aare
apostles who
abseht to perform Some eesiastical duty
within anypart ofthte'world, they would be amenable to his direct.:
si
i.
.s
eions.c::Th
Without regard to ecclesiacal
:CxiArwr.
duty, has the first
preident the pwer-:or the authority to summon. tihap tales now
abroadbackto the United Sa0tes?
Mr.; Youre. Inhe penaeof teir r ious duties; yes, sir.
:The; C wzxa. Without:stating that, supposh issed an ore,
: I wrant-you tfOome~to theiU: nited States by first steamer." Sup
posee0 doe notdisos the purposee
'Mr. Youxo. I should say they would have the right to ascertain
upon !what business that order was Issued.
VThe Ca(nw i. Then they have a right to obey or disobey the first
president?
Mr. YOUNG. Oh, yes.
The Onwmnaw. And wuld not be amenable-:
Mr. RYONG.Except inl eccleiastical matters, as I ; that would
be my judgment about It.
-:The Cm aa. "Important ecclesitical matters make it necess-ry for you to return to the United States": Suppose. such an order
r., YOUNG. I should auppot if they appreciated their good standIngm the h~urchthe oug to obey the order.0
::wi
fheCann0N. You wouldexpect that they would obey?
Mr.
M YOUNG. I wouldexpect it
president of tho church has
otr
XThe (a Inwordsnthe
andh people who are now abroad could, upon
control over theaptle,
the direction or, reet of t first vpredency, be required to appear
i the United States?
Mr hairmFn,: :;:
YONG thbihkl I have mnswvedtht,Mr
:::a0I
:--.Thel OxanaN. Something:: fhas beensaid about the reorganized
churc. That isachurch
lnible or
to beief In the Mormoni
:.lding
:doctrne.Wheri does that orgaization diffe from yours? I
all:your latetion diretl t thepoint ofoy .
M. Yoo I undesad. Th
l~ reorganized church entertains thie
view
::that Jo h Smith never taught p and never practiced
iti. Ourowni church combat bot of those propositions ,.
Achurch
The Cmauxa.
What do you sy a to the reorganized
tea.hing and practicing molygamynow?.
Mr. YOUNGs. I have no idea that they do either.
tj

d
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The OURM. Do you know whether they have any ceremony by
which the adherents are oath-bound to anythnjgi
Mr. YOUNa. I can only spk:from general impre I I under
stand they have no terp'les, no ceremonies corresponding to the
temple ceremonies. Whher they have any other ceremonies or not,
I=
amunabkO'td:tb`
- th :- have
:;0;
nothingcorresponding to tht?
IThe
am Cnnt 66.dingtoButath
M:r.Yoimw. I believe
'I :not
:
The fCSantxaw.0 Do': you .@knowwhether anyof the bmepbership of
the reorganized church is i :Utah?I
Mr. Youna. They have some branches then, some chapels, and are
doing oemisionary work amongithe people of Utah.
The O Ca Po you 'attend their services?
Mr.: Yano It possible" that I have been the once, yes, i;
just out lofcuri osty, however.
T
no temples and no ceremonies?
The C.mMAN
h*Nhave
G .:o-, 0 i 0--: ;0
:Mr.,,,
-; $
The CuA s. I:me~an; of: thecharacter you have?
Mr
W rYOUNG No, sir; Iunderstand not.
Senator MCoXAS H ow numerous are they in Utah?
Mr.i Yovwo. The reorgnizedi?
:
Senator MoCoxMs. Yes.
You. Speaking Tfromgeneral impression, there can not be
more than a few hundred of them.
at
to
handfor
Senator Moons. Does your church dexted a friendly
manifest
the? -:Do thepeople of your church;
any friendship
those people who oppose polygamy and have reorganized the Mormon
Churhtoopposepolyamyt?
Mr. Youo.t No. The
e attitude of the two c&urches is one of considrable a'taonisfinrom.a doctrinal point of view.
Senator MCoo . Is it because the one favors polygamy and the
other opposes it? `
Mr. WOtING No. I thifikthat is merely one phase of the situation.
Senator MOCoMAs. -Is-there any distinctive doctrinal diffence?
Mr. YoUNG. I believe, there is. The main point of distinction
the queion
between the tw churches, I understand, revolves uponthe
akfig new that
church
o
of the pesidenc of thehurch our
upon the death-of Joseph Smit, -who was' the presiden the original
founder of the churchtesucession devolve upon the quorum of
the twelve aostle,, at the head of whichkwas Brigham Yhung, and
that, I understand, is disiuted b the reorganized church.

unableyBut

Mr.

SenatorMecCoAs..: sat dodtheyt Say?
that proposition.
Theyrdispute
ut
that
A
MfCoxAs.
point, I mean.
-Sniator
Mr. Y~OUNG. 0And 0Joseph Smith, jr., the- :s of the founder of the
church, subwsquently became-I think some ten or twelve years after
theL death of Joseph Smith-the head of the reorganized church
Senator McCox"s. That was my, impression.
Mr.: YOUNG. Yes -and he is still the had of the church.
The Ciun.s now?
Mr. YOUNG. He is now.
maintain that the choice
-Senator McCox"s. In- that church do theythe
will of the people of
of succession and power is dependent upon
Mr.xsbYounu.
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Om
&tit&
auto
ti churchasopposed to theclose cororatincnrolngte0 sc
OSSiQ in the regular Wrmon Church?
) WIOrxtweo UInthe regular- Mormon Churchthe people
haeto sutinthe officials.
Senator, -MCoDxa Iundentmndthat I will come tothatt i a
moment I was akizx¶ the
t mtodso
Torn do no kow what they cli aoth
Mr.
in~tor~o~oa Is orf hit not a otiteddif0 eretn tht-:In
thesuccessionispr iceycontroedby the
te ron Church
MotmnonChurchhetapdeyJsephSmith, Jr.,
anised
in the r
andmoreinfluence by the conthepeole
sen ad more con~trol xby y~thehienrehydo
~~

tst
O

ft
Ms b w t
president
the dontinh of :u
th'pw
spbstantially
Yoiato..Te.u.u.f.pste..a
ta
|0~Sena~tor
su
iMohos.
t
president whIlte
p:residet
apslS fromrationto geealon
yus
di
di
ftheaindi
subsequen
e eI and .t
sbe
en espr:suion,of
the.peopl,

the church.,
dency o States
mayoturn oht on idt ama er
United
nof ~tonofou nprsiens.m~d,~~,,h
aterthe death
rum ofpostles
e n
f people
ynt sts
o
spoken
a1
4f,iUdy
anmeth f
laglooked over th eod dta ieph

yteapslso
whic haekeoadrecms
ejeced noinatons
:0:0;;f
:::have
h
o£ointd
h &eron
YounAd

peident1

hrh sIndrtn7tr that
~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~D1
scpfttedcrnso'te
the~
the eopl rnisht rejectuaounnto thtwsmaebh uipote.
Mc~oz~s. They mig tirjc the nominatio of an
Senator
apostle?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~es 410,4I

the Unte States Setewdoes of ~JectS~iofiz or acetne
Mr

Touo

I mune heipesinthat het qauooI the days

$rstoounselr.

beveIhv
o~oxa Uae they-inc the' rdayooehSih
Sepator
toeofcs
Mr.
YOUNG. 1-tfroeo
Il

Moox Never M&I&I
Senatorldi

S
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-I believe i.t
Mr. Toux e.
Senator MIN. If; I udrstood yoU rightly, you id that
Jarpe xmajonty of the Mormon Ur are opposed to the things of
aid the p oe "of polygamous ohabitaticonsciequnt
:
E
:
'wewmm.Arr:.iog"..
Dupoil!'WM
Mr.
MiYoui. I think you did not' understand me.
Senator M o St what I should have undtood you to
fr on I td tht I:belied the overheingn im of
the lrm p ls ist nw polygamous marriages.
us inarrages-men
ns. h ainat new po
Senate M
lungby tt maige since the Woodruff manet
Mr.YOUNG.Yes sir,
Mo'oxa. Is that sentiment so strong and so ovr
Smatathe general conference
ia
submittedto
personwere
lugthat
peopleas nyotlof th~e cluthr for approval who wskonto
havetAen himself and some woma a ol m mare
nag. since
to
the Woodruff manifesto the people.ewou~dte ind
rejec such, an apostle?
r.YUG WellI. cn not-sa. enfact, I believethr h bee
a conference sincesome, of these disclosure, have ome out and that
people upon the dis
those, nctis Vol t bn me by
ureathat have ben' made here.'
Rejections have not been made?
XSenator Maos.
think the sentiment is not so:Mon
SenatorMQCoMA. Thn ayou
of the Mormon, people in their cons
mass
the
that
ov
in
au4,nd
of
the-office
ference wouldreject amsui
'for:
or resident who
had 8sine the Woodruffg, manifesto violated the laws of the' and and
ethe'oi est of the president of the church denoucing plural
Mr. Youxx..I.can oily sy that so far ithey.have not done so in the
lightofth0e evidence they have had before them. What they maay do
or might do I cannot state.
- - Senator MOCRS. You'liv'inUtah and Salt Lke Cityi 1Do you
at thiy are strongly opposed gtoi.polygay If the
if:erfrom th that
power o reject
mass of the people re op d to it and have thet
every nominationi6sd the ow that a man has consummated a pl
marriage ince themanifesto and ha lvd i cohabitation wihhis
wife" , i~`n violatio o)f the laws, of the lad, whc Presinew!l~t
dent oodrizffby revelation, admon ishedthe to obey, do'you think
heitate
they would rese to rejet. suc at nomination because
theyr
to opposethe hie-archy? You say they are opposed,
topolygay,
and yet the do:.no rej the nomiations of me who are living
:polyan.Is
itt because 'they are in fear of the hierarchy?
Mr{. Ytmo.- No; it would be difficult for me to explain just wh
theywould -not. exercise that power of rejeton.:
Senator MoCons. How far do you thinkMr.
youf w iallow me, Senator-.
;:YOUNG.If
Cetiny
Youwo.Mo My e woud be, tht the people I ht poibly
Mr.
exercise some leniency in that:4irectikon, largely fromthei conviction
thWt ay such ase as a new, polym marriage is an extremel,
rare event, and froi the deep convition t commune has, bot

of-th
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tcaor
tate
Mornon and Getl, as Ibeieve Imay corecfl:i
is an expirng
ima a pol'g
y is practically de4, ;and thattanynew
Bikr of thel siuton.
ia general cofe-rnce, the pel hing
Senator Mcox if0,
th hed f the churhsould t
understadyou,
the power "aI
been guiltr:of a polygaous marhad
who:
the name of anaspostle
th
h
riagewithin
the; pd we mavmentioied, wold it be withei
ground
pr ~ovinc an h power of the cofeznc tonominate A on the

nominated bythe tr presidency?

d
mut
bea stwnomination.
thn
$ec~ia
that
noti
underand
I
rYovwo
understand
eea
I
e.Te
tOEan.I

f.,~
n

."~

then
on ot a.

IM

je

rejected ,, t~he gera aofrec
asd a9 aps
Mad of
wouldeadthe
OPfrf% wishthestenographer
questiAon
ac
it, l
The setztenc-e, as I gh
W"OthtteUoldntacp
tedebate adcernbyreolutio
The reported read the questionput as qutflows:
:tb you

M::

a
ittecneec
hulheetsc
saying~
~ ~~~~~'
to yor atisfc
I wllpu thhusint you4'
Senator Mc'a
t~~~~~on.~~~~~
Very well.h
Mr.
Yovwq,

Mco&Ifyu 16sd,noonpicpebu
&natw~~'
vewhingly oposdtoplygamy
x topoymoshoud
grounded -'of o~rsoduo
W~;
:~~wh
y
plra mabie:X

SIntlcneeon
shouldrs in6 t1a

e
;o
sutai your sandou
judgmuent,
ovrbsongly
coufeiwnieAIyou
tL~~~v:66

i

.--..i

.

ea

b7
the
d rdentl
-X
' hitsdih
'' PO'1 -" N~~~~~fj

nm..inat
Mr. youn Notwitstanding the fact thathehadbeen,

aetothepinlotottM~orons months qNta -d t
ojilchaatetoyqesiwont

iour,

;,~ ~Cl

nz aOOT.
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Mr. TOtiNG. I thin it would depend very l ly upon: the debate
and. theistength with which the opposition might b urged and the
excuses, the
cirmsaces that might be urged, if thre
Were any,inextenuatinf
behal of the apostle. But Ely belief is they would
reject .him.i
Senatr MoCo- Yolu thi they would
Sena.
*tor ioxs. And that awe or fear of(th president or apos.
tie ,swou~ldnotdeter menwhop agree with you, injthepolicyyou men
tion as your view, from rejecting su an apot
le?
2 Youn.
. It would not b aquisti of fear of the hierarchy,
-you term ittwoldbemoresrespect fortherjudgmet asto
the gnrak
qualifications of the manto hold the poston,
m

since
the
manifesto?

A an
o th huc happe tto belivn in$polygamouscohaitation,
meta of them<aeblved nowto have cotacted plrl marges
MrSenator
Youo
SentorI underst~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g
do notthink
that youaremor profoundly
Mo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oxas.
surprised
than I was orthan
the Land.I
majority, practically all ofthemomb:rshlpoti thW2Mormo Chrc,: have been:upon lering thiat there:
havebeen any such marriages sic the maniifesto. 0But, wit refernc
;to ungi. wfuj cohabitation,the setiment ainst thdatdos ot xis
extentMr. YotWG. Anyhgi the exent:
Senator MuCoas You Vmade theV distinction :between the two, :but:
Itackdtheto
or.-S
;
:
Mr. Tan L i finishth e senten.om
l a
was concluded. i::
Mr.}£i Yono. I7 think iot
:: -nd
: At 12 o'lock meridian theAommitto took a rs untl :2 o'cl
p.;-m.X
-:
:.
a

to. the:

00
d

0
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0;:The committee reassembled at the epiration of the reess.
-TheCnraxax. Gentlemenouldn
youo all some other witn
Mr. Young?: Senator MComas dis not here now, and I undersad he
desires to asksome questions of Mr. Young. Or would you preer to
wait? :I wll sed ;for him if you prefer.
;:Mr. Wox nox. We would rather; wait a few minu, r.
-The: Ciaa e mayniotdesre toas any furflerquestionz
$XMr. Vaw Con. We: have some redirect.soe othe
Mr. Y:Worux . But wecan not go on with thle redrecteuntil
de
thecroes-exnination is finished.
o:g
;Mr. VaN Con.0Oulr next witnss i not inth
1broom: just now.
Mr.
- Tan. I have a quethione
o-two that I want to ask Mr.
The Cnnwaz. Mr. Youn& you may take the stand, and Mr.
t*.Tyrlor, yX~ou may; i tnquire. e- ,
A.a
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nrrmon 01 aw.YOUNOD
-Vna
Rrcxm W Touxohv b
viosy0sworn, wo
and testfieda follows:
Mr. 'TsnaColonel Youn#in the no meissueo -the Dr News
se
to whc Icle your ataAp p
F. 8X
sirenj
howt ad when thervlatio wa^st-a
your views of the attittA??; :thechurc autoities pnelly ast
wha thy ut tbodouertheirumtances existig at the time
whe th denild wa made of -polgaou pratcsi. h omi
ro rti
oxlln le soe
-"was
Sing tntrevealed
the fat to hsfaen
Sna-thmlS~l
to~

tomolae.'Amn
makenotw
li

me);
but, being forbidd
i
6w o h
tact.toyv
,trac
the

w

ter
J
CSwXr
,0_;~~~~~~~~~~~~
f . I'-nne<
ere

live

an

EL

ohnon

th

l

on

,r

i0V
1842,to Instruct the leading membervsX
ofthepriestho
and
best
and
intellieut
were
most
preparedtoreS
faithful
':ho
It, in elationthoreto at whih time nd subuquen% util hi
martyrdom, the subject in connection with the great principles of
d ton itgiyo eiv n ceti
aa~nwitsn aw' d cmmnden
of th"yotheih
lidonl ofhissuatn delge hbbenlrdasielgnead
184,
wim potio oftherveaionaswite in-themnr

thegrebato fitself

as felows 'Vre8

n

ow spian

ofGdt sabis
by thepwer
U tha pinipentolir
move doe

thmr
anskwtatJsp
"Le aloteLwtrby
also,'
In prac;-tic
an minrdsohis
rehnn: bt; Smth,'
-theM~ordintehat
o n h
ldfrti otie
tyre prpei4epnilet
anltenl ol nW ta oadhsbohr~ddntc

The
word"'

oI
wtishre-
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"their eeming denials as publi~shed in ~the T:n. aid Sas
e- :so; feretly ridupon fas evidenme
and "whc
ths fact
TbsI~n:bs
tfe
:r
:
bnof
l
W^
ip~ia~d
Zd~hab-Xsb,
a4d .hl t etrue it, ¢0audito
dgd, they a not udenial of
the
pror
f where
plqal
or;ce*lestial
m~arriageaanda
taught by;JosephSmith
pracof themi
many other :i prominent
and
ticed at thetie by
stadin in thecurc. These sm deniias themselves are pee n ottrue , th4 counterfeit of wi
the
ci: proo
Now, willyouread the question, r. Reporter?
: r TY yG
Thereportereadas foll:
':'ows:
"Mr.T;rrst Colonel Young, in the same 6is othe -Deseret
clled yourtintion apper in the:ntaolunn
Newst to
bU: i
r
ttheeditoureferredtoaconnun 'eCeletialAMa
nentited
0 ~It6wad*sth1veAion:Xwas@ivenlsir by Joseph
emlst wa hyouh od under the irumtane iC

.thecurch authoritiewsldif
thsepessyu*iwo
atth:~.Xdoitude.o¶
the

at thtiewn thdeil a made of polygamous practicesintheQ
-M0;r. Youns. I tdo not unertnd that that 0extract exrsse wht:
do It is rate a discuss io ast the inception of:
th Smith?~~~~~~~~~~~t
chrcihould
:0<^
le
liI 0~d:
on :th tht it represent
o church
Joeh
polygamy.
th the
atbtitudeof the
uidertd
f~seit
exrAdenpimi
absaof
s-it
,t
tude
the goes-t
tt
church.ind

rs-.*6o

Mr.
I would be willing to accept thiat, so ffar, as the attiSY~OUNG.
Mr.f T~na That is :to say2 tfthat: the ~inteirpretaoneewhic the
chrch put upni
tescommunications issued ,by Josph anid ^Hyruim
an Dret place, andby Hyrum Smithe latwhicfI read, is
Smith, the
thttheyr werethetruth, a:nd dx at in conseuence oi:their 4promulp^to b subjeced tot
wi
tionJoseph Smith is not
criticism
et
ntoithetxe
be,
tat
he
was
pehps, : yiournre
nopta
mhtperfec mans and: ithat in thi patclar
instnce It wasL not mde
underoahad might not have been intended to be the tru~th?0
Mr -Youiio.I ca nt say-:that I kn~ow what fthe :attitude of the
chrch would be.uThatbwold be the most authoritative source of
Crtis *96h ;;
myopamonupon -~~~~~~~~~~~~~m
that subjectiS di.
.i:
M
fr Tn. One other question. Is -it- a fact thate in theory
at
least, thetitleof thefirstpredency and the twlveapostles to their
much dependentupontheir being
several places in thehi
yisas
semi
y sained by -a cference: of the church Ia
that their'
original no itionsihoud beapprovedS by
f
the
0a conference
o0 chu
e:,

1Pt.Yono If do not recall ever havingE seen *thtpoint dsussed, 0
dbu my impresionh w would bth that woud not6be the case. That is,
that having been orignally put in te position, if for: any reason-

there mightbe noonference, for instance-

::
.Thatthey wolIdcontinue until suh time as there
8.
486:b:
-1, volt 2 2

might be.

,
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Mr. TaraBut suppose. thee was a onf

e; they must be

Mr.
is the rule.
MsYoue.:Thait
:
Mr.
TzmatA Byte confer
as cetaiy as:oiginallythir
nomination was utaned?I
Mr.
yes:sir elc
:Yoim . Ithinkthatisooret,;:
Mr. Tsnun. so.tht if there is any critiim of 'the o
tion Of atatcof elaecon-is not toe differentiatd in its portance- Bad validity, from the mianual
sustaining of other*, who, prior to that time, may have be.. chose
apostle andWere Dos
'Mr. YOUNG. W l, aererisarule: of thIe church, astI undetd,
that aperson having been elected, appointeduplto:a position
thlt position until he sall have1had
M the church, shall nobe,
his day in court, until charges shall havebeen0preferredg t him
and he shall have been tried. That,7 hap i somewhat asidefro
the question of sustaininga man by conference I do not think
that an apostle would necessarly shis position by reason of not
havingbeen sustained. I think thewold be, in addition to that,
a trial, and that upon that il he might be dropped from his position. The effect of not sni hun would sImpl betat
h the
of
for
exercise his office would be held inabeyance
thietime being.
Mr. Tans. I am glad togt thin formation. That IS what I
want. So that if at any ofte:semiannual conferences, at the temple or the tabernacle, wherever they are held, each one of the apostles'
named being read out to besustained, the people should by uplifted
hand dissent and refuse to sa any particular apostle, that refusal
thus expressed would not operate t vacate his seat!
Mr. YoUNG. You are di n questions that I do not feel quite
competent to settle, because I have never examined them to any extent. I may express my impion, and that would be that. should
the confence a lutely vot aant a man, that would vacate the
position. But, following th or of the church, as I understand it,
the conference would refus too do so, unless he had been previously
tried and condemned by some unal having authority of the urch
for the offense that led to his Isuspension.
Mr. TAX-EE So that in truth and in fact, as a practicality in your
church organization, the. people iM conference are powerless to depose
an apostle?
Mr. YoUwo. I would not say that. My last answer stated that I
feel satisfied-at least.: I meant to say that I feel satisfied that a
conference would not do it without e previous trial. However,
if the conference should do it, taking that method, I am under the
impression; that office would be vacated.
Mr. TAX In the case of Moses Thatcher, he was first tried before another tribal, was he not, before the matter came before the
conference?
Mr. YOUNo. I am a little uncertain as to tbe sequence of dates,
but my impression is that he had the opportunity of a trial, but
neglected to appear as he had been requested to do, in accordance
with his own request. I believe his trial before the high council of
the Salt Lake Stake was subsequent to his-.
Mr. TAnam. Deposition?
Mr. -YoUNG. Depostion from the apostleship; yes, sir.
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Mr. T~MZX. And ther the act of the apostles
susitine.is
that htt
Mr. Youwo. My recollection is that at the first conference hi name
merelywas not presented; that is, after the difficulty.
se
Mr.' Tiynuam
Mr. YoUxG. And the matter being held in abeyance for final
decision.
Mr. Tiii0n I guess you are right.
Mr. YoUNG. But that at a subsequent :conferec, probably the
firstor second after that, his successor was' named. His name was
not presented and a successor was named. The quorum of the twelve
was thereby filled up, and by necessity he WaS removed from his position. That ismy recollection..
Mr. TAmmR. The idea is that the initiation of it was by the apos"
tdes and the first presidency, in that they omitted to present to the
conference the name ofMoses Thatcher I
Mr. YoUNG. That is my belief; yes, sir; m recollection.
Mr. TALEE. We have had this before. r will iust refresh your
memory, and put it in at this moment, because it clarifies the situation. It is in the Church Chronology, published by the church on the
th of ApriI, 1896.
Mr. YouNG. Pardon me, M. Tayler. The Church Chronology, if
I am correctly miformed, is a private enterprise.
Mr. TAYLE. Well, it is compiled by Andrew Jensen, assistant
church historian.
Mr. YOUNG. YYes.
Mr. TAmER. And published at the office of the Deseret News, Salt
Lake City, Utah.
Mr. YOU&NG. The Deseret News will publish your argument in this
case or any other matter.
Mr. T,&LE. I understand.
Mr. YOUNG. It is a publishing house; but perhaps would not stand
behind all propositions.
Mr. TA 4XER. I will read this, and perhaps it will refresh our recollection of mere historical facts:
" Saturday, the 4th of April, the sixty-sixth annual conference of
the church convened in"
Mr. WorTHINGaTox. In what yefr, Mr. TaylerI
Mr. TAmER. 1896.
"Convened in Salt Lake City. it was continued for three day
In voting for the general church authorities on the 6th Charles W.
Penrose was sustained as an assistant church historian. Moses
Thatcher was not upheld as one of the twelve because of his refusal
to sign a manifesto issueed, by the general authorities of the church to
the saints, in which thu leading men of the church were requested to
Week counsel before accepting
political offices which would interfere
with their ecclesiastical duties.
Then:e
x Thursday, the 19th of October, at a council of the apostles
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che wa dropped from the ooun
eld in Salt Lake Cit mo
cli
of twelve
Is that abu as you rem b the occurrenAce?
t i about As I remember it. ezoept as tohis: I
.
Mr. Yon ThaO
thn Mr. Jenssn' itavteat as to th auses
t dropping of
Moses fltcher Is olInoomplte italee but onemason, Ihave
reasons I
t hey
always underso there weor a
have appeared its record.
Mr.
Yes That is aLl.
Th
OxATboNw. Mr.YougI;: want to ask a question. Do uo
know of any iance where the church has tried members for lining
rapous cohabitation?
omw. :Iido not, sir.
The CmnAIwn. inc the manifesto?
si.r.
Mr. Youno.;N,
Tbe a . O*r at any time?
Mr. Touo. I hnow of no :such instance at any time.
The Ox . Doaou know of any instance where the church,
before tIhmanifto, d--its adensr polygamy?
Mr. YotvNo. None whatever.
The CzwAx. That is a1.
Mr. Worrmnwoo. Before the manifesto, it was a part of the
urth dorneg; 'it nott
M T.ou It was
Mr. WonxMxxom. And as I understand you, since the manifesto
thee have bee no prosecution in church courts, of those who have
i
cohabitation?
been livingpc'gmous
Mr. Youwo. Tha is correct
Mr. Woranrow. All of 'them being xto your understanding,
whowroe married before the manifeIto
1 .YoUNG. Yes.
Mr. WORTUINmN. Is the feeling that those men should not be
pouted confined to Mormons, or es it pervade the Gentile community in Utah too?
Mr. YOUG. it is my conviction that it pervades the entire comr
inunity Gentile and Mormon.
Mr. omrnrrow. And for reasons which have been stated here,
I suppose you have heard?
Mr.-YOUNG. For reasons that were Very well stated, I tin, by
Judge McCarty in the cas in Richfield, that was read before
Mr., WOanNoi-o. Now, Mr. Young, the Chairman asked, ;ou
about the endowment cerernony-and you expressed your unwillingnow to state what it was Have you any objection to stating whether
it included in any form or shpe any invocation of vengeance or retribution against this nation?
Sen
rMo . Just a moment. I understand he does not
'want to state it directly or indirectly. I suggest that if he makes an
exception and states anything at all, he should state the whole thing,
or noth1ing'.
Mr. WmrrUINOTON. A dosen witnesses h done that, and the
Chair has stated that the would not be ped. The very quetion
I am kn ow Is one that Senator Knox ased of Mr. Dugall.
The OnmXa. The Chai stated that if they should state their
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Thereupon the witness refused to state, and then
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But let m opposee this can Th are, I en pose, among the
Senatet- hosewho are members of other organitons, the Ma ns
or the Odd Fellows,or others,ll of whom, as appears in th record,
take obi dons of some kind, and make a furthersagreement that
they w not disclose t Supps somebody should choosto
fileachargehere againston~e o theSenators, as a member of one of
thoge orders, thathe ought to be expelled from the Senate because he
belongs to that secret organizati, htever it may be, and they take
an o, th of disloyalty to the United States. Would anybody hold
that when a membr of one of those orders, a Mason, or an Gdd Fellow, or what not, was called as a witness on that subject, and he
sholdsay, "There is nothing in our obligation on that subject at
all," hesiould then be. compelled to go on and tell us the whole secrets
of the Odd Fellows, the Masons, or anything of that kind, It, sees
to me not..
I heard a member of this committee say here the other day that he
was a member of one such organization, and that he would very
freely and cheerfully answer any such question as I have put to this
witness, but he would not answer disclosing what takes place in those
ceremonieas
It seems to me that there is a very clear and strong line of demareatin between asking a itess whetr anything was'said on a certain
subject and askin him whether what took place was-capable of
such and such aninterpretatio In one case, if there is nothing at
all said upon the subject, then no inquiry can be made except whether
that was true or not. (5r I might have had a private conversation
wi somebody upon, the street abut a matter which would not, in
the-eyeof the law, be- protected from being disclosed if it was anythin that ws necessary- in a -judicial investigation. But suppose
somebody who was near there ad saw me talking with that man
came along and said he hard me threaten to kill Senator Smoot or
somebody, ad that e up in the course of the investigation, and he
was askea the question, "Was anything said about shooting Senator
- Smoot, or shooting anybody?" and e would say No." Would
that make that person liable to tell what was said, which might refer
to any one of a hundred or a thousand different subjects? I think
not.
I may say that this thing has been gone over. It was gone over
in the case of Mr. Roberts very fully. It was gone over in the case
of Apostle Lyman. It was gone over in the -cas of Mr. Dougall,
and of Mr. Noon. I do not remember any other Meakin, I thn,
was not asked on the subject
Mr. VAN CAM. Yes; he wam
Mr. WownnNomir. In those cae the very same line was g6ne
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ow. They ansrwerd in tprilyth same way. Each of them said
thre was not0 on the jet of disloyalty to or revenge or ven
gene. against tbif nation or anything of the kind; and they aid,
more than that4 that the ceremony wat entirely of a religious char
ow, is Senator Smoot to be held to, this rle, tat becs the
witnss I undrSa obligation which he fesbnshis c*onsience
it Xdoes notrea~llyrelate at all to the subject of inquiry here? Are
we to ble prevented from obtaining fr6m him th tement tat,
as a matter of fact, those witnesses who came here and sad the
obligatiw4 included one of retribution against this nation stated
what Wa IfalIt: seems to me Senator Smoot has some rights
he as wel a he witness.
The Cwnw. I junderstand the witness stated, in reply to your
inquiry, that he would-not like to answer it unless he could be assured that no further questions to that effect would be answered. I
think, in fairness to the witness, I ought to state that if the question
is asked and answered as to his interpretation of what the oath
contains, or what it does not contain, he will then be requested to
sate what theoath was.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I have stated, Mr. Chairman, that I do not
intend to ask him about any interpretation of anything that was said,
but whether anything was said about this nation or, this Government
The CHAMRMa. That is the very thing that the other witnesses te
tifleid WaB said.
Mr. WonrxINorON. No; I beg your pardon.
The CHAIMAN. I think it is lair to the witness that the committee
will want the witness to state the-obligation, then.
Mr. YoUwN. In detail?
Mr. TABm. I was going to say, Mr. Chairman, that I understood
the chairman and the committee not to be disposed to use the power
of the Senate to compel an answer to these questions, for sentimental
reasons, and because, perhaps, it was not. worth while; but Mr.
Worthington's argument proceeds upon the theory that the Seilate
would be powerless to compel an answer to such a question or to
punish as fr contempt if the question were not answered. Certainly
there is no soundness in that position. The witness could be compelled tb answer or suffer the consequences of his refusal to answer.
Mr. WOruINrONro. Do you say that under the circumstances I
have suggestd a Mason could be required to tell here what the Masonic ceremony is?
Mr. TAnZR. Of course he could, in a proper case.
Mr. WonitnsonrO. Is this a proper case T That is the question.
Mr. TALtER. Surely. These thing have a basis of reason in them
Nobody is going to question the right of anybody who is a Mason to
sit in the Senate because he is a Mason. Therefore the question is not
a practical one; but Supo it *ere true? Assume that a great committee of this great legislative body is seriously gathered together for
the -purpose of seriously inquiring whether the obligations that a
Mason t"ok disqualify him to serve his country as a legislator. No
Mason could keep his mouth shut if the pertinent inquiry was did he
take an unpatriotic oath. Masonry can be no more said to be higher
than the Government than the Mormon Church can, and it must yield
if the exigencies of the public good demand that it should yield up its
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nenos secret; but everybody knows that no occasion for that will
Now the witnesses hve not ben ps d,fo manifestreasons

sa*id whenawitnes ht'im fin theostion in which this fank
witneesputshl' f enitoertainly isnotjusttohiniortothecom
t anyboy elasIn d nthe s say: "Now1 gae u
mitt.,or.
: ::f"r ntatiou
;of this oath. We will pwnMt on to gv your
tepeaon of* an wewill be'boundby your i
on of it,

butwewlll-not fperitourselves to kyou togireusa ohneato put
Mr. OWnUNGTON. Mr. Chairman, I Yield to nobody in my deferenc to, the powers of tUitd States Senate,w hich this ttee
now represents; but we muSt all take notice of the.fact that there
is a limitations upon the power en of a house of Congress. It
isnot somas nye ago that my friend can not remember it that
a committee sttingi at the otherend of this building undertook to
required a citizen of this Pistrict to answer certain questions and
produce certain papers He refused to do so: and was sent to jail
f contept by the House, with the result that the Supreme Court
of the United Stats held that he was right in refusing to answer
thei question, and the Government finally had to pay, on behalf
of the Sergeant-at-Arms, a larg sum of money.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee is familiar with that case.
Mr. WORxnnTom. Of course I am dealing here with the legal
question whether the question which it Is suggested may be asked
this witness, if he answers my question, is one which the committee
has power here to ask. That committee was proceeding under the
direct authority of the House of Representatives to do Just what it
was doing, but it was held that the Hcuse had no power to authorize
the committee to: do that thing. Her the question is as to the
Iualiflcations of Senator Smoot to a seat in the Senate. The particular charge with which we are concerned now is that he has at
some time taken an obligation which it is said is inconsistent with
his duty as a Senator, and the claim is made that that binds him to
it and that he would have to yield to it and not to the oath that he
kW
took his seat.
4 friend Brother Tayler, insists upon usig the word "intrMy
pretation.' [ would like :to have the determination of the committee
upon the question whether if a man says that nothing on cerin
subject tk place in a certain conversition, a ceremony, or at any
place You may please, because he says that nothing on a certain
required to discuss everything that
subject took pla, he can
was said on an other' subject. I submit there is no such rule as
tha, and that is all I am contending for, and that this committee
even would have no power, because a man said on a certain occasic9, as to which it had a right to inquire, that nothing at all took
place which concerns the matter before this commit, :you could
then require him to g ito private disclosure about other thin,
including the agreements he made with the Almighty, or which he
thought relat t hielf and the Aliwghty alone. The. plain
distinction I am malcin here is that this man says he has taken
the samei :obligation, which concerns his religious duties with his
(3*, and because I ask him whether he took any obligation which
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oncerns- this nation the committee can therefore require him to
disclse what took place in his obliption to his Maker.
That is my argument, sad X sy it ougt not tobe allowed.
Just let me sThis is asuggeestonwhich aymya sociae Mr.
was upon;teb
Van Cott, !vey aty makes hel
WheMr. L
d thebye
stand aand
. Roberts w upon the stand they wre a
Mrt
chairman of the commitkteboth of them, about ths matter and the
wentSfar asIamakingthiswitnees to go. If that ooudbedon
on be f of the committee, why can not itbem done in our behalf I
The C a. Mr. Reporter, will you read the question?
The report rd as follows:
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, Mr. Young, the chairman asked ou
aboutthe endowment ceremony,iand you dressed your unwilling
nsstostate what is was. Have you any objection to statig whether
it included in any form or shape ay invocation of vengeance or
retribut against this nation ?f':
Mr. Worrniwox. I will withdraw that question and put it this
k that ceremony is there anything which.relates to your duties
or obligations to your Government or to this nation?:
Mr. YoUwo. I do not know that I j.ustunderstand the present ituation. I certainly have no desire to be in contempt of thls committee.
That would be very far from my sentiments and desires. So the
in my mind is, Does an answer to this question open the enquestion
tire matter to further questioning, or may I answer this and then
decline
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will state that when you have answered
that question you will be requested to give the committee the whole
ceremony-what did occur-so that the committee can judge whether
that was in or not.
Mr. YoUNG. Under the circumstances I shall decline to answer the
question, if I may be permitted.
The CHAIMAN. The Chair thinks he ought to state that in fairness to the witness.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I will ask you this question: Whether in that
ceremony you took any vow or incurred any obligation or anything
incompatible with your going full and supreme allegiance to the
United StAtes or which obligated you to anything incompatible with
your fully performing your duties as a citizen of the United States?
Mr. YOUNG. I suppose that question is open to the same objection.
Therefore I decline.
Mr. WOnRNioi. It is a questiopx which a member of the committee asked of another witness, so I thought perhaps it might be allowed. Am I to understand the same ruling is made to that, Mr.
Chairman, as to the other question?
The CHAIRuAN. There is no ruling about it, except I think that
without any question the committee will want to know what the ceremony was. The committee would like very much to know what'it is.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So would I, from curiosity.
The CHUBAN. Have you anything further?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Oh, yes; we have some other questions.
Perhaps you would not object to anwering this question, then,
Major Young: Is it common knowledge in Jtah that for many
years past persons who had taken this endowment ceremony have
253D SXOOT.
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Mr.> WormwomnW. Ther was a book ale the" Stenhouse Book"
rbllshed some years ago, which contained something about that, was
eere nottV s t
Mr. YOUNG. There. are two Stenhouse, bookL Mrs Stenhouse publihed a~work called "Toll it Aa;"
that has a chapter on that subjec Mr. Stenhouse published the Rok Mountain Saints.
Mr. WorSnxOnN. Now, about the Moss Thatchercase. I understand you to say that your understanding is that at the first conference where that matter came up he was not submitted to the conference to be sustained, and that left his place with nobody fill.
Ir. Youwa. That is my recollection, Mr. Worthington.
Mr. Worrznzunwr. At the next conference the apostles having
dropped hiim they proposed somebody else in his place?
Mr. YOU-N. That is as I remember it.
Mr. WOww0oTow.Who was sustained, and that put him outt
Mr. Yotmo. Yes, sir,
Mr. WoaMINTOmn. Wa it not entirely competent for the conference to refuse, as a smilar conference many years before in Sidney
Rigdon's case refused, to confirm the person nominated for the
vacancy, and so leave him still an apostle?.
Mr. YoUNG. I think so; yes, sir. That would be my judgment.
Mr. Worm rox. Questions have been asked you as to what
would have happened if something had happened at a 9onference.
I believe the iufea conveyed 'is what could be done in case it should
turn out at a conference that the presidency and apostles should propose somebody who is -known to have entered into a plural mamap
snce the manit
Has anythmg of that kindhappened sinca the
anifto, wh somebody was proposed whom it was known, whom
you knew, for instance, was in polygamy, or simply rumors of it?
Mr. Youno. Simply rumors. So far as Irnylrow ldge goes the
emberhpof the church has had no suspicion that any of the
apostles had Violat the manifesto of 1890 until the investigations
before this committee That,, at let, is my own frame of mindd' and
I; mayday that I do not und d that the fact has been proven
beyond being mere rumors that there have been any such ca Of
course fore thiscommitt there has been testimony with reference
to Mr. Taylor. With reference to Mr. Cowley, I have heard sated
that he has not entered into polygamous relations since the ni
and thit he is not here is due, possibly, to the fact that he may have
known that somebody has entered into polygamous relations, or may
hive performed a ceremony Various suggestions were made, -but
the Impression so far as I hve oOme in conct with it' is -that Mr.
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owley1 hs not violated that manifesto, and thatis as the general
impresson-At all rts in' rumor end speculation-with reference to
Sector Mao.What did you sy as to Taylor? I did no
c it. Isthatrumor al-SOtI
:Mr. Touo. Yes. I stated, Senator, that I knew no mo
about it, end I thought that was the gnralrame of mind, frth
than what has come out in this c mite SIakingg r;l of

the ch , it mabe that people living in cetin oite hadre
son for suspicions which the majority 0ofth apple did not have.
Mr. WoRTHiorox.. You do not mean to saytht the people in con
ferenco6 abled belienng that an apsle had ented into polyg
famous marriage since the manifesto, suined him?
Mr. YOUxa. I can only peat what I stated in answer to Mr. Tayler, that my idea is that as a general procdure the church would de
nmore than rumor, and that is particular so wher
mandi somethif
as with us in Utah, there 'is no end of rumors. There is aa very nio-.
lent position, of course, in certain quartersto the Mormon C
and Mormon practices, and it seems that the opposition to the church
and: those -practices does not stop short of manufacturing rumors.
As a Ematter of fact, I believe I correctly state the attitude of the
people generally, both Mormons and Gentiles when I say that we
accept most everything that pertains to these subjects, which ar acmoniously discussed, with a considerable grain of salt.
Senator McCoASa. But if it were true, if tho fact were known to
everybody in the conference, what then would you answer?
Mfr. YOUNG. I would still say, Senator, that following what I
understand to be the proper procedure the conference would insist
upon the matter being trie an investigated. We have our tribunal
for investigating those matters.
Senator cCoxns. And if it were tried and found to be truethat is just what I was going to ask-what then would the conference
in your opinion do?
Mr. YouNG. I do not question that the conference would reject
him. I will take this opportunity of stating I believe that the
overwhelming majority of the Mormon people, as I have before
stated-possibly you were not present, Senator-are in good faith
in this matter of new marriages and feel that we are placed in a very
false and unjust position before the' world by reason of the marriages that have been performed, if there have been any, since the
manifesto. It subjects what has been the reputation, as I have understood it, of the Mormon people for trustworthiness to considerable
question. I believe the bulk of the Mormon people dislike to be
placed in that attitude. Speaking for myself, I know that I do.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. As to what has been asked you last by Senator McComas, from what you know personally or by reputation of
the presidency and the apostles, do you believe that if one of the apostles had been tried and convicted of having taken a plural wife since
the manifesto, they would even propoun him to the conference to
be sustained?
Mr. YOUNG. I do not think they would; no, sir.
The CHznnNX. May I ask you your opinion 's to whether they
would have proposed to the conference a man for the apostolate
who was known to be living in polygamous cohabitation?
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Mr. Youno. They hav already proposed Mr. Penrose to the Con
ferezce, ind Mr. Penrose, I presumet: is known to them (thb rest of
the communitybeleving so far asi we are acquainted with hiin) to
s As to his liviMg polygamous relations, I do not
be ao
ff
knEow as to sth at.
The Ca axS. His name has been proposed?
X
Mr. Yoi0no. And sustained tyes, mr.
TeCxIAax x. Andsustained?
Mr. YOUNo. Yes, Sir. I think that is already before this committs..:
Th:Ze CxnxAN. I understand so. Mr. Tzyler, have you any fur.
th:er quesions?
Mr. Tirza. -Nothingr else.
Mr. WoWrNuom . Penrose was married before the manifesto?
Mr. YOuNo. I understand so. I understand his marriages are of
ver old date.
r
Did You Say something about the attitude Of both
VlTAmER.
the Momons and Gentiles in Utah respecting this matter of Olygamous living
- M. YOuNo. Yes, sir.
The CHnanA I want to ask just one question, Mr. Tayler, before you0proceed because I have it in my mind. I may b mistaken
and I think I was. I thought you used the terms plural and elestiai
mamago as synonymous, meaning the same thing
Mr. YoUN. I do not remember, Senator, that used the two expressions; but they-are not synonymous with us.
The CHAIRMAN. They are not?
Mr. YOUNG. No, sir; what is called the revelation on celestial marriage-I believe, it has been explained; if so, I do not care to take the
time of the committeeThe CHAIRMA. Yes; it has been.
Mr. YOuNo. It includes the idea of marriage for time and for
eternity.
The CHAxaAN, Ad Ithat is all that signifies?
Mr. YoUNG. Celestial marriage?
The Ox AxN. Celestial marriage.
Mr. Youno. Yes' I think that is all that signifies.
The ACauvw. kow, Mr. Tayler, proceed.
';:Mr.TarrzaI have hinmand here a telegram from the pastor of
a Mi stChurh at Salt
Lake in which he says that at the rvice
of thechrch Sunday evening, Yanuary 15, a resolution was adopted
and ordered to be'sent to Washingn, in these words:
"Resolved, That we'protet against the aspersions cast upon the lawiUtah by witess for the defense in the Smoot
-abidig Gntiles of
case, werein they accuse, us of condoning the crimes acknowledged
by theFwitss for the protestants."
Do you understand that that oxgresses the vew of any consderable
body of the Gentiles of Salt Lake
Mr.
*YouNG. I think, Mr. Tayler, that that matter hs, perhaps,
been much better explained than:I could explain it,by the wishes
who wren on the stand ytrd, who were nonmembers of the
church. I refer to Judge M at and Judge Mormsi and Judge
Miner, in this way, thait th attui of the Mn-Mormons of Utah has
been one rather of toleration than condonition; and I fe very sure
.
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of my ground that they hae at least terated it because there have
been no, or comparativily few complaints made for a VIolation of it.
If they do not condone unlawful cohalitation, I do not see why they
k
matters into the courts:XNot only that, but.I'have
do not tethe,
talked with agreat manym o the non-Mormons, andtey say thyat
prfectly indifferent a to the old condition so lon as no new mare
riages areperforme. I mIght, however draw this distinctiw h
I think is a distinction that's drawn botA by non-Moons and Mr
mons-th:t is, between unlawful, habitationin what Imight call
it -lighter aspects and unlawful cohabiton whi eiults in:th
the comm
maintenance of the marriage relations. I th
draws'quite a distinction there. I think there is a setiment in the
Mormon :;commuity even in relation to old polygamous marriages,
against bringing chladren into the' world who, under the laws a
necessarily illegitimate, children and who must bear that onus the rest
of their lives.:
The committee no doubts aware of the fact, that whathbeen
construed to be unlawful cohabitation by even the Su prunem Court of
the United States has been the holding out as wife of more than one
woman, and our own courts in Utah have gone to the extent even of
declaring that to go over to the house of the polygamous wife to chop
some wood or in any way to recnize her is unlawful cohabitation.
Mr. WonTmwcntoN. I would like to remark here, Mr. Tayler, as you
have read this telegram into the record, that I do not recall any wit,
ness for the defense who has testified that the people of Utah or any
part of them have condoned the crimes referred to. They all expressly disclaimed that word. That was a word that fell from one of
your witnesses, Joseph F. Smith.
Mr. TAmER. He was one of our witnesses. I plead guilty.
The CHAnRMAN. Have Tou any further questions to sk this witness,
gentlemen I If not, who is your next?
Mr. VAN Con. Mr. E. D. R. Thompson.
TESTIMONY OP 3. D. R. THOMPSON.
E. D. R. THOMPSON being duly sworn, was examined, and testified
33RD SXOOT.

as follows:
Mr. VAN Con. What is your age?
Mr. THOMPGON. I am 47.
Mr. VAN Con. Where were you born ?
Mr. TMPsN. I was born i Wisconsin; in Waukesha County.
Mr. VAN Con. And grew to manhood there?
Mr. THOMPSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. Va Con. And were educated there?
Mr. THoxoN. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COrn Did you finely to Utah?
Mr. THOMPSON. I went to Utah in 1889.
Mr. VAN Con. And where have you resided since that time?
Mr. TROMpsoN. In Salt Lake City.
Mr. VAN Con. Have you a profession?
Mr. THoMoN. I am an attorney at law.
Mr. VAN COn. How long have you beej practicing that profession?
Mr. hom'soN. Since 1879.
Mr. VA ConT. Are you a member of the Mormon Church?
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Mr. VAC, Hiaveyou er been?
Mr. ToMsoN. Never.:
Mi.
CGr. Hate you had any official position in UtahI
Mr. Thonsow. Well, I have been judge of eio mh lng
of that kind.
Mr. Yavi Con. But no judicial postionI
Mr.YwCn
bni ah?Have yutknan interest in politics since you
have
Mr.Tronsow. Yesir.
Mr. Yaw Con.Arid whataeyourpolitics?
Mr. Thxo. :Iam a Republican.
Mr. VYa Co. Haeiyo' attended the Republican convention?
Mfr. Tlono. Yepr oft0 n.
Mr. YAw Con. Winh? State, countyor both?
0;rf.
M Thowrao Both.
Mr. Ya Con. Many times or not?
,Mr. Toioxsx.Alost every tie they had one.
Mr. YAw Cat. How general is your acquaintance in Salt l
Ciftv,:II,
jai Tnoxnox. It is extensive.
Mr. a Con. And in Salt ILke County?
-Mr. YAN Co. And inthe Stateof Utah?
State.
theyou
general
. TY0Y
howindid
find the conyou went to isUtah,
007- Whenacquaintace
Mr.hx'V:C
ditions there as to whether eythin was pleasant among the differiaclaus, or whether there were better animosities?
Mr.Txoxnor.- The situation when I went to Utah Was very much
disturbed, socially and politically."
Mr. Yaw Con. And religpously
Mr. Txorsw . And relgiousy; e, sar.
Mr. YAN CoM Are you a member of a church
Mr. THmOMPSON. No, sir, I am not, although I attend the Congregationd Church.
Mr. Ya Con(. Mr. Thompson, during the years from 1889 up to
thgesent ha've ysoutaken an interest in public affairs?
Mr. Ya on And of course you have kno, in a general way,
about the rumors'of unlawful cohabitation and polygamy, and sUch
iTHOMPON. Yes, Sir.:

YAwN Con. flat is the sentiment among the Gentiles in reto violations of the law against unlswfur cohabitation where
gard
the marriages we-re performed prior to the manifesto?
Towno*. Well, they'have always been treated by the Genx
-Mr..
a spit of toleraion.
-tile inYaw
fourfull idea on the subject?
Mr.; f-vxCon. D:hoes that express
n
you
Salt LAke City when Joseph
If it does, wilUproceed. Wer
case
this
F. Smith tstifef or the;prot in
is
Th,-e:~oxnow.: Yespsir.o.e
Sr.
Mr. Yaw Cart. Were you connected in any way at that time with
finding out what rtenfiment wa on that particulr Subject?
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:r. Txouu.o Yes sir; in this way There Wasa meetca led
Lak ity :by omW* of tho: non_-Moron siin :to ; taktsome
Ol
with
ist theea b
referenceto sending *r t h
seps
Joseph F. Smith in his tstimony, mn which e stated, I believe? that
the non-Mormon community had condoned these oen I
ed
oa
s
appointed
ut V m~tinkx
chairman
I:
thatfpr~t,-04and
itte tolavestipts0 th adislile00O
an op
on|0
ta
I
to;
tbe
Mormons
th
:e
y.
PO
in go miin
politicality
l
and at the suggestion othme
that this commtittei
capaci
should be:Inad to twentve, I submitted the propoitio to
certain prominet Gntilesas to whether ty would become members
of thecommittee I approached several mproint Gentiles the
su«bjet nzd; fthey refundd to hare anyting to do with it They
refusd tobec members of the acommitteeand stated that they
thought it was i advised and injudicious, and that it would be a
great del better to leave matters as they were; that they would finally
adjust themselves I also'd;iscussed the matter with:: other ppe,f
non-Mlormons, and saw several intervewss with prominent men Fire
1tW S. McCornick, in-the Deseret News, a&S to what they though of
the monveaent; and althoughat a bsequent meeting the committee
was completed by the addition of twenty members and power g0ive
me to this committee together, on account of the stiment hat I
found existing among the majority of the Gentiles in regard to the
matter, the committee was never called together, and nothing was
done at that time.
Mr. Va Con. As I understand, you do draw a distinction between
what is termed "condonation and what is termed " toleration," and
you use the word advisedly?
Mr. TxHooMPS. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COrT. Have you heard of men who were married before
the manifesto living in unlawful cohabitation?
Mr. THOMPSON. Well, generally reported so. I lived for many
years opposite Bishop Morris, of the Eleventh Ward.
Mr. ttAN CorT. is that the gentleman who was referred to this
mornin?;
Mr. nOMPSON. Yes, sir; his family and his children were at my
house nearly every day, and mine at his house. I have known Bishop
Morrisf for eleven or twelve years.
Mr. VAN Conr. You know he is a polygamist, I suppose I
Mr. THOMPSON. I suppose so. I have that idea.
Mr. VAN CoTr. And if you have no positive knowledge on the
question, I suppose you have a belief as to whether he is living iin
unlawful cohabitationt
Mr. TOxMPON. I believe he is.
Mr. VAN ConT. Now, Mr. Thompson, what is the sentiment of the
Gentiles in Utah, why they do not iform and report on these cases?
I wish you would give it as fully as you can, so that we will have a
correct apprecation.
Mr. THOMPSON. Well, :the general iea has been that this condition
of things would gradually die away by the lapse of time. it has
been generally repugnant to most people to take any position as
against the Mormons in this master which would imply either prosecution or persecution. In other words, they did not care to be
~~~,
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informer.

oltnLa

D snoor.s
.e
99993am
Salt Lake City
:Mr. Yaw dCon WNow, in regard to other ee
m a way is it in that there ae violAtios of
is just like other
Mr. Thoxnow.
S -ir.
Mr. V C n. nd do Gentiles, o do Morons whenever t
kn of a violation of l go and report i?
M. TMornow,- No, sirt
would not rport, and ha ot reported, th cas of unla*hl cohabitation anymore than they have
rep d offes inst public morals in the way of ambling- or
on thee ithe timto
:of liqor ellig on Stunda, which is ca
- the knowledge of evrone.
:tey' do not tell on each other!
Senator M
Mr. Tlhoriow. The
ayo notIell, no.
Mr. VYA ConG . Do you mean lth they do not tell on, each other,
Mr. Thomp-sonI
Mr.THOMPSON. No; I do not mean that.
Mr. VsCon. You do not mean that all thetmenthere indulge in
Mr.THOMPSON. Oh, no.
n You have mentioned Bishop Mois as living acro
Mr. V
the road fromyour housed his cildrin being at yourhone
what is called by the Supreme Court of the United
Have you
States this offensive flaguting of the polg o relatioia?
Mr. Tuoxnw., No, sir; I never saw it
Mr. VAN Con. And do you know of it with anyone els besides
M
Bishop Morris?
Mr. THOMN. :I know tat crin Memons have been generally
those rereported:to be living in lawl cohabiti
in
d any way.
lations but I have never heard of it being
XMr. VA COn. While you have lived in Salt Lake have you taken
this general interest in Poltics that M en do, or have you been
close down ong the voters tokn their simes and how they
work?
Mr. TirosoN. Yes, sir; I hav ben'aa ondidate for office myself,
JI
agher
and when I am I generally get cl to them if an.
Mr. VAN Con. Then would like to know your opinion as to the
constancy of the Mormon voters in adhering to their a lins.
Mr. Ta0onso. Thy have always been more faithfl to their
party affiliations than the non-Mormons. I know -that from personal
experience.
Mr. VAN Conr. You have analyzed the vote for that purpose, have

you?

Mr. THOMON. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Co. What did you discover aboit Mormons being in..
fluenced- like other people in their political convictions or their
political opinions?
Mr THorPSON. I have never discovered that they are more than
any other people. They may be governed by their friendships or
acquaintanoe.
Mr. VAN Con. Have you run for a judicial position in Salt Lake
County
Mr. THOMPON. Yes sir; I wa a candidate for one of the judgeships in what is calleA the third judicial district at the first State
election on the Republican ticket
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M V* C:on. Who wts your opponent?
-Mr. Thoxrow.M r. Legrand Young.
Mr
. Va Con.0 Isc..
:;
he a practicing lawyer?
THOMN Yes IiXe.
Mrao.
sit
Mr. V Co.And a Mormon?
Mr.
-YFes, sir.
E THOMPSON.
Mr.
Va Con. And how does he stand in the community, with
Gent and MormonsI
;XMr. STnoxr~eow. Well, Mr. Young is a very prominent and well
thought of citizen.
Mr. VAN Con. How did you hold up with your associates who were
Mormons; on your ticket in the Mormon precinct, if you had occasion
to notice?
Mr. THOMPSO. Well, I ran ahead of Mr. Young in many Mormon communities.
-.
Mr. VAN Con. When you first went to Utah
Mr. THOMPSON. And I also ran ahead of my Mormon associate
on my own ticket.
Mr. VAN 'COTT. I see. When you went to Utah, Mr. Thompson
did: you take:any interest in studying what is denominarted the Mor*
mon question?
Mr. THoxPSON. Yes, sir.
M r. VAN Cton. And you did study it, did you?
Mr. THOMPSON. Yes, sir.:
Mr. VAN Corr. And are these sentiments that you have expressed
here the result of the study and the association that you have had in
Utah, or have you ever changed your opinioon n the situation since
you havid been there 2
Mr. THoMPSON. Well, I have changed my opinion-Mr. VAN Con. In what way?
Mr. lTHoMPsON. Very fiuch in the last two years-I may say in
the last year.
Mr. VAN Con. Just express yourself a little more clearly; please,
and tulls.
Mr. WeloMPSON
'Wel, I have investigated the question with reference to the so-called church influence in politics this last vear
closer than I ever did before, for the purpose of finding out for my
own satisfaction. I took quite a prominent part in the last Republican State convention. The nomination of the candidate for governor was -charged by certain non-Mormons to be the result of
church dictation. I know positively that is not true. The contest
was carried on purely on political lines, leading Mormons taking an
active part in the canvass of each of the leading candidates. I speak
of that convention because it was charged afterwards that the nomination of Mr. Cutler, the present governor, was secured by church
dictation.
Mr. VANCorr. By. those who were defeated?
Mr. THOMPSow. the non-Mormons in that convention were, I
should say, about equally divided in their support of the two candidates. I have reason to know that the Mormons, although they by
their numbers control, or could control the political situation, have
always-at any rate for the last three or four years-treated the
Gentiles very fairly, most fairly, in the distribution of offices and
political honors.
A,
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tht last ctelcionW in your opinion ws
I

Mr. Yaw Con. T
the result tthere: brought about by th influ of the Morion
ChurchI
:Mr. Thoxor.:No; ilt was not.>,
Mr. VAN Con. Was it due, in your oinin t other causes?
Mr.Tows.Itw.
opias: t wther p y is
Mr. Va Con.Wthat isAyour
dying outdand also as to the sentiment of Mormions on lthat-queston?
Mr. Tao o. I hink from my- 6Xperienc and frodmwhat I
knowot the situation there that polygamy is dyingout,: and tht the
sent~inentof theyourMormons, at anrate, is decidedly against
polygamy and Its relations,
)$r. Va Con. Howrlong haY, you known Reed Soot?
Mr0.T0hot0now. I have known Senator Snoot intimately for outr
VIMrVA 0on. Has he ben prominent in the politics, of the Republn prty in Utah?
:Mr. TIZONPO. Hhas been very Vprmnent for the last four years
dg:
Itonm-ycetain knowle
.Va
-Do you-knowrwether he was before that?
Co.
v^
Mr.Taownw. I think he was.
Mr.
Cr.
i's
opinion asto whether the tfat that
your
VaXi: C What
he was an apostle hlped or handicapped bim in the race for United
- Mt.Tuosoir. fI donot think it helpd him any.
the political condiMr. Va C . YWh t *would yo my, ta
tions as* they .xzsted at the tn of has candidacy, as to whether he
,waa TO
iijiicadidate
"~p~poiionf
tW forth
* r.6ThgoznwHewas the logical candidate for many reasons.
;

a.

_Mr. Vn Crt. Fo mp .ea.ons?

the reason
Senator Ovnxa. What w
reasons
Mr. T xeox We i t fi
ggpbc , as we term
ti politic4 hews the lo alcause he lived in Utah
from
ntacomeepc
wa t ttth
lgial S bcanddt
SiltwaeCou
ty.heden
Cwy,-andit:
two should
i:liv<t
:cad*it w&asnm
He was a logical oaadklat.because at the time of the State convenwaastalkd, of proinently as a candidate
earz.
;tionfour ago,'he
for governor
theXRpublican leader in what we
d
was'COnsidered
s:
call lb. southe section of the State.
d, Senator
Mr. Va Con. Have you fi
Senat O xa. Yes.
The Cnuasa. xe thereany further questions?
Mr Vah Con.f Yes; ieor two more.Do you know whether or
not men *ho supportedMr t for the S ship after he was
-::l~~r::on; oppc~d h ::
knowledge
Id tnow Xa have ay personal knowedg
o
3Vt> .I:0h
of that:
0C
.;
.f0
^.
Con Do you have, Y, repute?
li it isrpucbdso
t
::Xn
o
Mr.
.
a.wr. You hve" that. Do y know Azgus Cann r
M. Thoxno. Ye.

a~t

"I
in the comknow
MrYwCo Do, yu hiskgenrreputation
rntnxity in which ho~
;
for tutfuhe
Mr. Taorraow. Yes.
Mr.YaW C3ar.s it good or bad?
Wv.hourow.Bad#
Mr. VA' Co* Would you believe: him under oathI
Mr. Thtomnoq. WellIl do not like to answer that question.
Mr .Va C;aon. Well, I am: informed by Colonel Worthington that
the last question
i this Ditric
although
that the 'inpropertion
xz2v.. 8MOOT*

the Stateof Utah. That is the reason I ase it.
isnt pro
WonsoN. I do not know that the rule in the District
rlMr..
would govern the Sena
Mr. Va Con. I Will not press the question any further on that
particular subjecdt That is al I have.
MrPI. TAn.L Where did you live with reference to the place where
Bishop Morris lived?
,lirTnoxnow. Right across the street.
M Tsvmz. Across the street
- Mr. TnOrNo. Yet.
Mr. TAmL. fHow Iong have you lived across the street from him?
MPS. Well, I have lived there for about twelve year
Mr. THO_
Mr. TAYLUR And he-for how long?
Mr. T:oMmsN.. Well,he: was living there when I came to Salt
Lake: I do not know how long he lived there.
Mr. T~nR. How many wives is he reputed to have?
Mr. THOMrSON. I think he was reputed to have three at one time.
Mr. TAYLZ. And at that one place, too?.
Mr.Tuoreox. Yet.
VMr.Tint. They lived there together, did they n6t; not iin one
house, but in adjoining propertyes
Mr. TIoMRsoX. Well they had two or three houses on the same lot.
MrMiTint. Yes.iThen, did you hear of the death-is it a fact
that his legal wife died
Mr. Tno3msow. I can not answer that from personal knowledge
One of his wives did die. Which one I do not know.
Mr. TArLa Did you hear of his taking another after the death
of that Ione
Mr. Thoxnow. NO.
Mr. Tints. Did he have children by these wives?
Mr. THOMPSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. Tnts. That is, children born to them since 1890?
Mr. THOMPSON. I do not know.
Mr. TerIn. You do not know? Yow do not know whether there
were small children about in the last ten years?
Mr. Tuoxrsox. Well, so far as I know, I do not think he had any
children born since 1890. That would be my recollection of it from
what I know of the children.
r. Tns. What?
I. From what I know of the children and their ag
Mr. Toxrso
Ishould say not
ad
Mr., Tnsr. Did you read with "amazement, indigndation
disgust" the testimony of President Smith?
Mri. THoMPSO. I think I did.

awn
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is indistinct about t, is it?
Mr Timu. Your m
Mr. ThonoN. I know t I sgd a protest. I an notreol
was.
.
t
langt
Siofthatpr
lctwhhet
Did
Mr.. Tarta.
you mos emphatically repudia and repel the
*allegations, substance, that" knowing of President Smith's defiant
}lawrlesszess" you are accessoner to his crime?
sir.
t,
Mr. TROinoN.-:
Mr.'- TAs. d yot t , on the contrary, "he and therother
th an impetrble wall
8
poly
s
ofsery"
Mr. Taoxnox. I can not remember the exact wording of the pros
Mr.Tayler, but ifthatist the ptest you arereading fro and
signed
it, I cbnly did..
:
: r Tm-.' : You believed -all tht waS i It?
Mr. Tuoxx'SOw. Bishop-Morris did not have-, nyuimperable wall
abouthis several hones, did he? I was not condoning his offense
or last spring-thit the
yar
Mr.e Tans. Did you believe ago,Yet
Lake hasat ll
people in
"public sentiment of the law-biding Salt
poIygamous
of
nd
be
time
ealous for PU
polygsmy
praqtios as well as of other crima0es
t-es
Mr XThon n. Colonel Nelson, who:
D.S.
I
MrT ansYer0; know-WonaniorNGw Oh, let hm answer, Mr Tayler.
Mr>
whether e believed that. This
Mr- Tma ah t
wn You- :might as";f well- let -him answer about
E:Wor
Mrff
Colonl Nelson, because I Will ask him aout it if you do not.
: a'. Tam. Mr.
aways full;of threats. I
WorsthWingtonyouare
answer tan to hare y do that. Go on with
would rather let
the answer.
wt tht p t myselfit -is possible
M-t Tsrw II
a Colonel Nelson has, I
tha mitnoU hiv ole it s h
nothaving* hialdicion.
. Tama That lirdlh answers m question.
Ave colored it so- highly. Is
you mht
Mr
Ta
Poe-:Poy
-t.
It a fa that tPblic timentofhe 'liw-abiding people of Salt
Lake hs at Salltims been zealous forthe punishent of polygamy
s w as o others crmes?
an pogM srat
r. WnoooK. FI' 'do not ',thinikt has, in that sense of the word.
Mr.E TaaN.0 How much are you gong -to shade that adjective
"sealous;" are zousin to run it down: to tolerate?",
to: sade it at all I am go
am not going
. ell,71
:Mr.0
Taonno WreV
Sit at
- l-X to shd
-Ta
]~
Mrifr.-To6p
¾T~rraa Lear UIt Then it, isa tact, is itI
dt
theommunity in that sense of th
Mr. osow. It is afact
word h"a nt ways been aord to at, I should imagn
vidy von?
Tin yousiged
rT
Mr.", Thoxnox. I knew in a gerl way. I hd herd it read, and
W'4ar. ua. You did kno*w t y were signing?
r. Tuoum*mn. S, sir.
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Mr. TsiTia. Wel,0 now, was this Signature of yours carelessly
given, or have you changed your mind?
tMr. Tnoxnon. I do not think I have changed my mind 9ince I
signed that.
;
Xlr.- Tamn. Then that part of what you signed did not apren
y convictiion?
Mr. THOMPsoN. What part?
Mr. TAmR~ (reading):
"The public entiment of the law-abiding people of Salt Lake has
at all mes ben zealous for the punishment of polygamy and polyg-

amous practices."

Is that right?
Mr. THoMPmoN. The sentiment may have bien zealous, but it has
notbeen carried out, certainly.
Mr. TArLEk. I wish you would read the question I asked, Mr. Re.
porter.
The reporter read as follows:
" Mr. VTAmr. Then that part of what you signed did not express
your conviction?
Mr. THOMPSON. What part?
"Mr. TATTER. ' The public sentiment of the law-abiding people of
Salt Lake has at all: times been zealous for the punishment of polygamnyand polygamous practices.' Is that right?
Mlr. THOMPSON. YYes.
Mr. TAnmrs. It did not express your conviction?
Mr. THOMPsoN. Yes; it did.
Mr. TAYLnS. I did not want to misunderstand you. Is it a fact
that at this time last spring, " owing to the power and 'control of the;
polygamist hierarchy over their p le, and the pressure they have
constantly brought to beAr upon them in support of the special me
to which they are prone, it has become a matter of discipline with all
who are under that domination to refrain from talking about polygamous relations, and to deny knowledge of the same on all occasions?" Was that true?
Mr. THOMPSN. I do not think that is quite true.
Mr. TAYLER. What?
Mr. THOMPSON. I do not think that is quite true.
Mr. TATnz. Was true then
Mr. THOMPSN. No; it was not any more true then than it is now.
Mr. TATLER. "The one who would reveal his knowledge of these
matters has been stigmatized as a traitor, a spy, and an informer, and
among the devotees of the Mormon Church is held to be infamous."
Was that true thenI
Mr. TuoM0eox. I think that is true; yes.
Mr. TAmER. " Whoever betrays the polygamist is subject to ostracism, abuse, deprivation of business, and to every penalty which inbridled unscrupulous power can inflict." Is that truve?
Mr. THoMPSON. No; I do not think that is true.
Mr. TAmuR. What part of it was not true; or was none of it true?
Mr. THoMPSN. Wtell, I do not think people have been persecuted
because they said anything about a polygamist.
Mr. TAns. You do not? IDid you believe then that "startling
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as t
re were tinly thm an deeper depths than bave
yet b sounded?"
Mr, TzwxnoN. Well, I do not know exactly what the colonel
matby tha.
M: r. T s. You did not undertake to era any part of this busi-

nes whn you igned itIt
Mr. Taoxnozr. Oh, no.,
Mr. Tins. Were you in a frenzy at the time?
Mr., TEOMW. -No.
Mr. Tsnza. Were you in a state of high excitement of any sort?
Mr. TxoMPsoN. NO.
Mr. TAinR. You did it cooly ?
Mr. THoxPsox. I did not want to destroy-.
M1r. TTLESR. What
i-I did not, propose to destroy the Colonel's handiAMr. TOmwSON.
work.: IT was willmg to let it go.
Mr. TA U. This was just a little thing. You would, of course
sign a, document of this sort, addressd to the Senate of the united
State, lwlthout any Particular regard to whether it was true or not?
Mr. TnioXnozx. No ; I would not.
Mr: Tl .: Well, you did, did you not?
,Mr. Taownox .No; I igned tKiat with the best intentions and
m the bist of faith.
Mr. Ttmn. But your intentions were not so good but that even
a determination to tel the truth would not permit you to meddle with
Colonel Neson's rhetoric. Is that right?
Mr. TuoxrsoN. Read that question, please.
Mr. Tins. Now, we will getrid of the 'rhetoric and take the
kernel-notColonel Nelson, but the :heart of this. L)id you believe
tit, notwithstanding* the remarkably startling disclosures, "deeper
dep w yet to bi sounded?" It i very hard to express that any
betterbut did you think so?
MTu0 IWol N. Well, as I said before, I do not know what that
meant
Mr. Tins. You do not?
Mr. TaoXnx. No;
Mr. TinX. Well, nowt, sppose that he meant-I would like to
be able- to help you-that agrng as the things were that had been
disclosed, there were, sill more starting things, if the truth were
known. Did you believe that?
be so.
that it
mi'lVht
Mr. Thosno. I beled
most eanestly protest
believe
this:
alSo
Did
"We
Mr. TAYraR.
you
of
the
state
degradation and immoral
aginst the continuance of
and
demand that the laws
living the testimony rferred toediscl,
the
against this crimeshall be enforced with: such vigor as to compelfaith
deflant tanegressor to come within the law and keep good
with our geerou nation ?"
Mr. TnonMNo I believed that.
M Tint. Doyoubelieveitnow?
BMr. To NUsow. Yes
Mr. ATIns YOU still believe these men are defiant transgressor.,

AtTnO8 no. Well-_
Mr. TanaL D~o youth
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Mr. Tuoxnox. I think so. Some of then are.
Mr. TAYLE. And you think that the people out there tolerate
defianceI
-Mr. - THOxsow. I do tnot think the people generally understood
this Sitution until this investigation, was had.
Mr. TARin. Is understand. But it is had now, up to a certain
point.; The use; of the word " defiant " followed the testimony, did it
not, Joseph F. Smith?
Mr. Tonowm YXes sir.
Mr. TAam. Now, do the people out there tolerate what they call
defiant disobedience to the law?
Mr. TnHOxMN. No.
Mr. TamM.Do they recognize that anybody is defiantly disregarding the law?
Mr. THoMPrsoN. Well, many of them do.
Mr. T.r&an. Many of them. You signed this along with many
others, who did not read it, I suppose, like you?
Mr. THOMPsoN. Yes.
Mr. TAmum. That is all.
Mr. VAN Con. That is all, Mr. Chairman for the present
The CHAuiMAN. Who is your next witness
Mr. VAN ConT. Mr. De Moisy?
TBSTTINONY OP CHARLES DE NOISY.
Ca LeS DE Mosr, being duly sworn, was examined and testified,
as follows::
Mr. VAN Con. Your name is Charles De Moisy?
Mr. Di Morn". Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Where do you live, Mr. De bMoisy?
M1r. Di Mowr. In Salt lake City, Utah.
Mr. VAN ConT. Where were you born?
:Mr. :Di $osr. I was born in East Tennessee.
Mr.XVANC . How long did you live there?
Mfr. Di Moter. In East Tennassee?
Mr. VAN COrT. Yes.
Mr. Di Moirs. Until the fall of 1864.
Mr. Vax (on. What age were you
Mr. D% Morar. When left there?
Mr. VAN Corr. Yes..
Mr. Du Mozsr. Nearly 14 years of age-between 13 and 14.
Mr. VAN Conr. And where did you go then?
Mr. DE Mo0rn. I went to Cincinnati.Mr. VAN Cor. And you lived in different places, did you?
Mr. Dz MoIsr. I went to Cincinnati, and from there I went into
the western country and finally reached Utah.
Mr. VAN Corr. When?
Mr. DE MoIry. In October of 1889, I think.
Mr. VAN Con. Where did you live in Utah?
Mr. D MornY. I lived in southern litah during that winter; the
next March-March of 1890-I came to Provo City and I lived there
until aear ago last August, when I moved to Salt Lake City.
Mr. VAN Co. What is your ag?I
Mr. DP Morar. I am 53, past.
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Mr. VixN ConT. Dogyou hold any position in Utah I
Mr. DiMotra. Ye, sir.;r
Mr. VAN COn. Whatt
-Mr. Di Mois. Iu am comnussioner of the State bureau of statistics.
Mr., VANCo. Under the law of -Utah. are you compelled to reide
at the pital?
Mr. Dr Moist No, sir,
Mr.sV Con. Oh, you are not one of those officers?
Mr. Vs Moist. No, sir; I moved to Salt Lake City on account of
the schoolfor onveniene.:
Mr. TAYmR. What is his office?
Mr. VANiC
C . What was your office?
Mre. Ds Moist. I have charge of the bureau of statistics-commIssio :-er
Mtr. VN Con. Are^you a member of the Mormon Church?
;Mr.; Di Moist. No, rnr.
Mr. VAhN Con. Have you ever been?.
Mr. Di Moist. No, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTT. Do you belong to a church?
Mr. D Moist. Yes and no.
Mr.L TAYmu. This is too much. I wish you would not ask that
question at asll.
Mr.\Vah COnT. I want to get a man who belongs to some one of
the churches.
to a church. I Was born
M: . D~i: Met.MI supps e:I do belongand
I have never left it.
Church
opal
E
inthe
and brought
up10
Mr.t WANCo.Your family, at least, belong to that church?
Mr.1Da Moist.o NO.
Mr. VAN C On.Oh, they doQ not?
Mr. P MoX t No; my wife is a Methodist, and that is the reason
havenot, att d theEpiscpal Church very much.
Mr. VAN Con. That is it has influenced you to keep away from
th EpicoplChurtch I see. Were you in Provo beore the divi:
ines? Q fr
uion n~
fMM-r.: VAN Con. And I suppose in those early days you knew Mr.
Mr. Pu Moist I think IT sgot acquinted with Mr. Smoot in the
:
fill of 189 or the winter of 90-l 91.
Mr. VAN ConT. Have you taken an interest in politics and public
affairs?
Mr. DaMoistYe, sr. :-Mr. VAN Co. Hare you been in the political conventions? the
Mi. Dih Moist. I thin I hae been in ery convention, since
division on party lines, as a delegate.
Mr. VAN Coni. And what abmut the county conventions?
Mr. Da Moist. In Utah County 4 think I never missed a convention.
Mr. VAN n .Ipolitics whatareyou?
r.s Mioa I am a Republican
Mr. VAN Con-. Were y n the convention that was held at
:
Ogdenwhere it was s d y Judge Pow-ers that it was reputed that
Judge Boothnominated himself for Congress?
-h st -:
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Mr. Da Moist Ye, sir; I was a delegate to that convention. I
wasa membet of the committee on platform.
Mr. VN C
re YOU personally acquainted with Judg Booth?
Mr. Dz Moist. Yes sir.
Ishe at the present time a district judge of the
Vt
Mr.i CT.A
tha$ takesin4 Provo and Utah County?
ternttory
oxsr. Yes, sir; ie is the judge of the fourth judical
district, which includes Utah County, Wasatch County, and Uinta

County.
Mr. VN Con. As you were present, I would like from you at
statement about: Judge Booth in that convention, and in regard to
him nominating himself, as was stated.
Mr.- TAJEER. Is this one of your men of straw that you got Judge
Powers to construct, 'and now are youi going'to knock him downt
Mr. VAN Con. No; I 'think you drew it out.
Mr. TA'ER. 'Well, lt will take less time to let him tell: it.
:Mr. Dx Moxes. That :was in :1896, at the time the Republicans of
Utah lost their heads and went crazy after Bryan. The Silver RepublicansLso called, -met in ' Salt Lake City and nominated a man
living in Provo, named Holbrook, for Congres. Weheldithe regular
at Ogden following that, and at that time the
Republican convention
Silver Republicans attempted to force the nomination of Mr. H1o0oppsibrook upon the Republican party. There was a-zreat deal of
tion especially from:the Republicans of Utah' County.. We hid no
ca~iidate to name'e, but we named John E. Booth. There was ar
deal of bitter feeling: at that convention,, a good deal of pretty ard
talk; and Judge Booth at that time-that was before he was jude
was discussing some political point, and the house had made a ruing
that nobody should have the floor except for the purpose of nominating a candidate or seconding the nomination of somebod who0had
been nominated. They raised a point of order on Judge Booth that
he was not'either nominatin a candidate or seconding'the nomination of a candidate.; The chair ruled him out of order, and he
answered back: "Iam secondinglthe nomination of John E. Booth,"
Mr. VAN ConT. That: was himself?
Mr. Di MoIsY. That was himself. The house took it good.
naturedly and allowed him to finish his argument.
Mr. VAN COn. Was it. taken there seriously that Judge Booth was
nominating himself for Congress?
Mr. Di Moxsr. Not seriously They simply appreciated his wit in
holdin the floor asagainst the ruling of the chair.
Mr. VAN 3Corr. While you have ben connected with the politics
of Utah Countv what have you observed about the constancy of the
Mormon voters in adhering to their party liners?
Mr. Dx Moisy. The only precincts in Utah County that ever cast a
straight-PRepublican vote are overwhelmingly Mormon precincts.
There is one precinct in Utah County--Mr. WORTHINGrON. A straight Republican vote, did you say?
Mr. DE MoitY. Yes, sir; tgat the vote of the Repuzlican party is
always straight. Whatever one candidate gets the other gets. That
is Alpine. I think the Mormons have voted closer to their party
ticket than the Gentiles have.
Mr. VAN ConT. And as to the offices of Utah County, what would

you say as to the division between Mormons and Gentiles?
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Mr. Dz Monry. The Gentiles have always had their share, and a
little more.
ent time from Utah
Con. Take the lgslators at
1Mr. +WHow
many are there for the Utah leilatare
Count,.
-DMr.D Moisa. Utah County is entitled to otor representatives and
two senators-State representatives and Stat. senators.
r. AN Con What is the division just at present as to them?:
Mr. D2 Moiay. One of the senators is a Mormon and -one is a Gentile. Two of the representatives are Monnons and two are Gentiles
Mr. VANCon. Yu are well acquainted in Provo, are you?
Mr.Dx Moxar. Yes, sir.:
Mr, VAN Con. About what is the population?
:Mr. Di Moxsr. About: 7,000.
Mr. VAN Con. Do you know many people there I
Mr., Dz MorsarYer dntil a year a I knew nearly everybody
there, man, woman, adW child.
Mr. VxNConf. According to your knowledge or according to the
repue at ttattime, what have you to say as to the number of polygamists in Provo ?
Mr. Du MODa. Well, I do not know. There;are quite a number of
people lving in Provo-quite a number of men living there who had
beetn; pgisX,: but good many of them had lost their wives
MrV: Con. Yes.Aff:05
iU
probably, n Provo there are maybe 18
Mr, DPu oa I oppose,:
~0 polygamQ:ist now.
or~~sX:
VA*
HaEiVy ceked themok latelj?
grCO~TS.
Mr:
I ran through m mind to recall who were reputed
Pu
Mr.
A:Ko~ra
M1
polygamist-..2f
Mr.0 VAN C*ar. Do you thik therear that many?
Mr. Dx itozse . Yes;Iik tr a.
check that over
to,
P.
M
r
will
I
Ct
Mr.
syou
VAN
4n
I wrillnot st4p nowto haveyuo it, but I will recall
crreally.:
y for0 th purposeof checking over the list to see if you are vight
i 4t number. Do.
> you know whether say of the polygamiSts hive
coha itation I
manifestoo sofaras it pertaiS to awful
thinko several of them have. I am satisfied the
keMth.x Moray.
ha
preident *ft stk s.-eE
Mr.Va~on. W hoist
Mr. Dx Morar.;Mr. David John.. I hav 'taked with him fit, ad e has alwys insisted that he obeyed the law
queitabout
t
,and If beleve he has
sne
manifes
ever
. Mr.
BhVAN Con. When you spoke of the eighteen or twenty polyga
mistsdid you mean thoe who have bn polygamists or did you
in polygamyf
:mean thoe who were living
I
mean
those who hav been polygamists, of
Pu
Mois
Oh,
:Mr.
course.
Mr. VAN:Conr. Oh! How many are there who live in polygamy I
V% Moran At this time?
-Mr. D
.-:'me
: '-r.
Mr. VAN at Yes..
Mr. Dx Morn. Practicing polygmous relational
COn. Yes.
Mr.
P
I do not think there over two or three.
u
MoIS.
::.
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Mr. VAN- Co'rt What is the sentiment, as you know it, regarding
punishment of those who live in polygamous habitation when
the marriages were elebated before the manifesto?
there is a matter of indifference about it.
I
Mr. Di MoR s think
Mr. VAN Con. With the Gentiles?
Mr. DxO Moms Yes, sir.
Mr. VilCoCA. You have known of some two or three men in
Pr6vo who have been living contrary to the law of unlawful cohabitationtC.
Mr. PDs MoIsty I think I have.
Mr. VAN CoTT. 'What is the sentiment about informing and report.
n those cases?
Mr. Dz MoXer. well, I judge the others feel a good deal like I do
about it. They act the same way. I myself have thought that the
leesaid'about those things the better. WVrhen I first went into Provo
about 5 per. cent of the criminal cases on the calendar were charm
of violations of the sexual relation, and I had to scan eveg paper that
came into my house, because I did not care for my children to read
thatkfind 6f mitter.The CHAIRMAN. What year was that?
MWr. D. Moxsr. That was in 1889.
The cHIRMAN. When you went to Provo?
Mr. DR MoiY. Yes, sir. It has always seemed to me that it was
* great deal better to pay no attention to-those things than to make
them public. The others have acted just like I have.
Mr.VWA Con. What is the: sentiment among;theMormon as: to
new polygamous marriages since the manifesto, and what is the sentiment also of the younger Mormons as to polygamy?
Mr. Dx. MoIsy. I think there is a, growing sentiment-I have noticed it for some time-not only among the younger, but among a'
good many other Mormons, that they are opposed to the practice of
polygamy; not only opposed to the marriage, but opposed to the
unlawful cohabitation.
Mr. VAN COn. How do you find the Mormons as to being indeiin politics?:
pendent
Mr. DA Moxs. Well, I do not know. I find them just like other
people. There are good, bad, and indifferent among them. There
are some of them you can not trust around the corner and, there are
some you can put all the dependence in the world in.
Mr. VAN CorT. have you noticed anything about the Mormon
Church interfering in polits since the division on party lines?
Mr. DE MoISy. I think the talk of church interference is a bugaboo
created purely for the benefit of disgruntled politicians.
aMr. VAN COW. I sin ose you have heard what has been called in
this case "whisperingsV
Mr. DE Moisy. Yes sir; I have heard them and traced them down.
Mr. VAN Con. And is the result what you have already expressed
about that, when you have traded them down?
Mr. Di MoIsy. Yes, sir; there are men in both parties who, to
gin some little temporary advantage, will go around and suggest to
the members of the church. that the church wants so and so done * and
in every instance where I have investigated the matter I hate Lound
that it simply grew out of the zealousness of the party who wanted
that conditionL
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Aun floor.

r. Yaw- ^*Co. In the campaign peding the electon of :-r.
Smeot to the United States, i will ask you whatswa the most pr
natn par of the campaign-that is, the most prominent ssuein the
that, Mr. Van t?
)&A oxsr. What
Mr. Smoot's election to the
year ispreceding
Mr. VAWNCon, The year
Senate.
United States
M~r. a Moxsr.t 192?
b te
Mr. YAW Co.Whichever year that was, Yes, that would
following
January
andin
be
in
192,
would
The
election
vyear,0
would be theeecionlof United Stae Senator.
Mr. P:Moer.:: Yes} that :is: right Mr. Smoo announce his canthat h
diday,- I; think,;: in May of -1902.- He Xannounced publilj
Democratic
would be a candidate or United Stas Senator, TM
ppers published dayafter da~y,0ainot imnmedity, but while the camReiblican party was a vote for
p alga was:-on, that the:a t or uthe
ithat was the ie m that ffit.
Bmnoot for Senator. I think
Va Coqn. And what is -your opini% as to w other the fact
M:Ehw
thit Mr. Smoot was an apostle in the Mormon Church assisted or
handicapped him in that campaign. made
any difference. He gained
Mr. PuMotar.: I do not think it
somebjrit- helostsomebyit.
I. Y ACort. HavE you: ever beenoiia member of the school brd
SftfWS fX
W0:InProvo? : ..
;
dYes, air.
Mr u
w0l>-Moxar
:f
ever
ve
takn an interest there in sche
.
Ha
Mr.Mr.
VAn
Cn
you
fluMoist Yeasr.

What: have you to sayasto: whether oompetent::
Va
Mr.C00on.
Oah school-teachers- ar disciiaeginp st; inV any: particular
:;. Pt; Mos I* thl:XinkI-;wa elctd ;on the scol boar in 1892
ither weret~
time
but at that
do no~t rembrS now which;
f:;* 183
hs
cools.
*qU5O~flt~htW~hefl
emOqdI
andas
"to
3
htaheCont
U
etie
inProvo2or
atetlo
th
schools
aln
yor
$yd
of ol
tehers out
*.WSin oe
think there has been a timesince thatbutwhat thereeenf
uni.-}
fo tehd State Senator, was it genral
oap0g
first
#gal.ta
be.Gentilea
i:
of
nuldt;
-trl.Morn
ivo
aln
L'~ ~Ye3
~~!B
in 1o900.
,sir
3XtThati
;
t what gain did the
ht capag
Mv T Otn Ys.^ Ne,
c
that wasoird i
: OD ;I: nk at t p ele tion
carried tah
King:
i
Judge
-vlo t th regular eci n 1027
m4i
ity-that
bmair
ittr hove
County f:or Congreeqby ~a;
inley
gav
1)
Cunty
Utah aera
ti:borltY. In the fall of
Mr. kwbr That wttld be a change o about a thousand votes
Pu oi. Yes sir.
MrW-.
r V Con. th e campaignwheethe ms prminent iss
ne t.Smoo'
eaididacy what was the increase of the Republice
':0:

any']

Utah County
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I.
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Mr. DxsMora. I think the: avenge majority of the Republicas
electd in Utah County in l902 was about '(00, an increaarof 400.
Mr. Yaw Co. AA increase of 400?
Mr, D .Most Yes, sir.
Mr.;WournzwoT~x. You seem to have lived in Provo and know a
You knew about him before he was
good deal abouta Senator Smoot.
announicedas candidate for the Senate?
MY. P _Moist. Yes, sir.A
Mr. WorINwo Nw. It has been testified y a witn here t
was Iot seriouly considered as a pomible candidate for theSte
untl- be became an, apostle that he had no standing in the party
which would, have entitled him to be considered as a candidate. How
doyo~u agree withthat?
M
MOzIS. That is not true..
Mr; WNoNuwoo. You know that is not true, do you?
0Mr. Di MoiY. I know that is not true. I know it as well as I

know: anything.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. That is alL
Mr. TAYLV.R. When did he become an apostle?
Mr. D1 Moy. I think it was in the spring of 1900.
Mr. WoaruwoNGTOw. That is right.
Mr.NDiVMoaTr. It was just before our election for governor, I think,
four years ago.
Mr. TYAmi. You lived in Provo how long?
Mr; Ds Moisy I lived continuously in Provo from March of 1890
until Apgust of 1900:
only two polyp
Mr. T tr -. And when you left there there
is
that
right
there;
of
or
heard
you
know
as
mists, so-far
cohabiunlawful
active
in
living
were
that
That
is,
Mr.' D Mois.
now.
two
of
but
tation; but I Cn not think
Mr. TAmER. Who are they?
D Mois I
oe of them is John C. Graham, and the
Mir. think
other isX J. WV. Bean.
r. TamrnR. Did you know Bnjamin Cluff, jr?
Mr.., Di Mois. Yes, sir.
Mr. TA AR. was he a polygamist?
Provo-now.
-Mr.DIMois. He is not living inabout
now, but when you lived
Mr. TAmyn. I a'm not talking
there.
Mr. Paz Molar. He is reputed to he; -yes, sir.
Mr. TAmn. I)id he not take several wives?
Mr. DE Moisy. I do not know how many. I know he is reputed
to be ayyginist.
Mri. TAYER. Was he not reputed to have married a new plural
wife abotf1899?
Mr. MMoist. Well, I think T did hear some talk about it.
Mr. TiAm . You think you did hear some talk about it?
Mr. Ds Moisr. Yes, sir.
Mr. TBmE. It did not excite you at all?
Mr.- Dz Moist. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLR. Not: at all?
Mr. -D Moxisr No sir.
Mr. Tsmn. So Stat it is not so that you care anythillg am:t
whether polygamous marriages are performed?

:'

,s t't'di-'d
Didyo nttl us' biirn
-'
TATiii.
81tey ittall?
IrrD Mmisr. Of course it did not:excite me, bciue Ihad noa
*r-;t.:
,
5Xt
:,If 'had4 1H*Cio as I have you wou
'W
- t~xfunl
t io£ aill -d
tdli'hathe:re is' no foundMr.
- TAmEtR "Ekixcl. So yo do no believean of it?
Mr.
lll~rETA Do you' believe now "that BenaminCliff took a- it8
thtee or fou yar ago.
:
Mr. Di M(4sy. I not know anythingabout it
I did- not asky whether you "now anything about
Mr.
T0m.
it . Th trouble with youwis -tha you tl tNose the marriage per..formed.befreyou believe xi.
fMr. Di Momsr. oN, sir; I never haveheard anybodysay,,exet in
; generalekind of street talk; it wa$ssaid that M Cliii took a wife
9.
'.
iomt
ti;me-I think about, as yousay,
Yes.
M r.uTmm
with ao has
- talked
e
::Mr: Di Mos YBut I neer hv
plce tkn anything
ina
or d to know the factolamn
abut it.:
Mr'. TAERi. So that when it came into one eat it passed out
--.
through tihe other?I
s..
Di vMoxe. Y:e
Mr..
M
Mr;
...i:T*And"it was not a subjectth t you ad to'find out or
know anythingabout.X
reater your ignorance the better would
Theg
That is right,is it not?
be your'stisfai.
Mr.
" x Moms. No,hir; I do not thik 'that is tu -It never came
*to' me from:'anybody whom I relied 'up--o s being truthful in the
matter.
'5'i
T,
Mr.
Did an of your children othis school?
ST~mt
DI
What school?
Moisr.
Mr.
Brigham Young Aademy.
Te
L.
Mr.
to the
one
of
children
I
sir;
never
sment
my
Mr. Die:IWii.
jr, isitii.:nX& is A lArge school, is "it not?
D- MosMi. Ye sir.
Mr.
Mr TA=YLE A thousand pupils?I
'Mr.
0 -Ds Moisr. Something in that: neighborhood; a ;thousand or
elevn hundred.
M-. Tsmzn.-Half of thei girs'
!tlf,-I should judge of t sexes.
Mr. D Morer. About half e.8,
::
;-:Mr. Tlm*.- Ad there 'did notse to be any public spirit in your
the quescommunity that-called or an inquiry or in ig intg
k
i
fa'
had
inituti
that
tion as to whether the president
wife
hural
a new
re
Mois I did-not feel called upon to investing
Mr.
..'
patron
a
no
I
was
Mr.
Clufdand
was no relation between
myself.of the school.
Mr. TAmt. And 'the fact that he had three plural .wivedid not
y?
make him molly any:worse than if he had two, did it partic
Mr Di- MIos. 'No; I dont think it made any differ ce whether
i

''

¢0

t
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he hida2 or 10. If he had the second one, it was just as bad as though
hebad 1Q-;:-0.
--. ttr*n. Exactly; so far as the moral question was concerned.
;Mr. PuMoist.. Yes.; ;:: :
Mr. Thnas. Did you overhear of hiSssuccessor being a polygamis
:Mr. PDu Moist. Wl~ho; Mr. Brinihall?
Mr. T^mE. Yes.0
Mr. Di Most.; Yes; I understood Mr. Brimhall has been a polyg.
amist logago .
Mr. TAYLEL He had been?
Mr. Die Mois. Ye.
that if a man as
you
Mr. TAYLER. fWhat do you mean
two wives and the legal wife is sick, afficted, the man is any the less
tif fhe lives with the plural wife and does not live wit
Mr. D Moist. I :do not know which one he is living with.
Mr. TAX. Suppose that is so. Does that make any difference
in your view?
Mfr.D Moist. No; if his legal wife was afflicted, as Mr. Brimhall's
wife- 'is, and he lied with the plural wife, he would be guilty of
unlawfuilcohabitation.:
Mr. TA tIR. Wrouild he not be a polygmist?
Mr. DE Moist. Yes. Now, I dO not know whether he is or not.
Mr. TA ELERO You' do not know :if that is so? Did&you eer hear
of Mr. Hickman being a polygamist?
Mi. i Moist.IInever heardTof that until this investigation. t.
tMr, Hickmn exet simply to know who he was.
never knew-of
you ever hear of a man named Mr. Simn ons?
Mr.TmnDid:
,
M. Di Motst. Simmons?
Mr. TIAmrs. Yes;- as being a polygamist.
Mr.
nProvo
M Di Mois. In
Mr. TAE. -In -Provo;' yes.
Mr.Dit:Mosy. I only know one man named Simmons there, and
he is not a Mor. Iniow Doctor Simmons, who lives there. He
is not a- Mormon.
Mr. TAmR. Who?
Mr. Dr MoisY. Doctor Simmons.
Mr. TAsEX. You do not know any other Simmons there?
Mr. Di Moist. I do not remember any such name now.
man named Johns?
D
Mr. tTAYttR. -Doyouknow
Mr. D MoisY. r know David John; yes, sir.
Mr.::Tanipa." Is he reputed to be a polygamist?
Mr. Dz Moisy. ,Yes sir.
Mr. TAmLLER. Do you know a man -named Vogelberger?
Mr. DE Moisy. Yes. He is not there now.
Mr. TAmER. Was he there, thou h, when you left?
Mr. Di MNoisy. No; I think he left Provo four or five years ago.
Mr. TiAitER How many *ives: had he?
Mr. Dr Mois. He was reputed to have two wives.
Mr. TAmER. Albert Jones:
Mr. Di Moist. Yes; I know Albert Jqns.
Mr. TAnAR. Is he-a plygmist?
Mr. Dz Moist. I -think he is eputed to be.
Mr. TAnL. John C. Graham you named?
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Mt.Mogsr,0^;I:dortknowwthe0tiSOflO~rtWOYearL
:;:-tie sine. hbeMsInt thatschool-.
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:;11-.

It

14 WormcrmN. Do yo meon or two yealrsXbefore you::left

1ke00
; Mr.
5000.;
t; -L10m .-Abou

thit Mr.r
t1ta you left ther
left Itiktha yAri
ws
oatmnn W: itti
1rao to thetime!you
Pa Mo'=I a '~bl hew.gnna xeiin' They
somewhere, on Fan Kexeition in
:flit 4owu into Central America,
and it waa somewhere about that time that
on with the
;spwol,
-: Wonsunnii.Wass h~e everr then any cnsideamble length of
-f :--d..
.time attr .thista~lk ~began?0.
,was baek
Mr. P. Moist. I can ot say
met
I
bun vthat opmhtaon.
then. I know he came Obackfrom
remained
he
long
. timiies, butI donot rememeretlyow
now is he not?
Mr. WoarmwnTos. He isaway;fb^1
PhMozar. I douotthinicheisxProvonOW. Ihav notsen
"D.
bi or, a logtime.
- W w N. o yo kow by rte where has been p
Mist No sir; I haven't thought anything about him
Mr.`
Mr.:Tans.;Wo ws h ltwifehe wassaidto have ta
wife
,Itwassidhetooka
hername
*.1. Most.SI neverhrd
al I bever hea
I
:; Mxico wais
1 r.dl
,Mr. TaaDd youko Floec Reyvnolds'.0;:
0.
.1 ~:0
-: . Pu Moistl. Florenoseyolds.

js -thow long0 Mr. Cluff
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Reynoldsx's auhtr
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I knowafiss8 ynoldso but I do
I= how.:
Mr
r Is
h.thtknow
isid to hrav alnlko
married-Aba
CluElabouttar,
T1
lit
Mr
Wenotjdorzot
he
vr
t Mownh.i'1
S
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0
*
S:
X
f
0
-lhee
MA
t~ sa tonly:'know
kn.wi
q$low.
t
iversa them
fsther says e married
; her.
;;r W o;- &thn itisquit amrste to a fk
jf">Ved~ ~~her. ;:
Mr.
3 D Mois The only Miss Reynolds I know is a teacher in th
Mr. Tan She was a- teacher there?
br. P. Mo. Yes. 00IX do not w whether sheis techih now
or~not :* Isawher afew~dasagao inSaltLakCity.
Mr. TAna. Th report was that -C mUR
some y, whether
it Was Miss Reynolds or some one el while he was don i Mexico
or Ctrl America?
Mr. Di1¢or.:Ye; thatisthe talk I heard.
Mr. T .na Thri;e'or four years ago, was it?
D MosOT.Yes.
Mr.
;
th
Mr.;TAmaAfter-Xthat he returned to Pro
there or two, or the
rs and then went away. Is not that right
Mr". Di M r. I do not remember just how long he stayed in the
school after he came ba&.;
Mr. TAns. It was some period Mf time?
Mr. DE Mos, 'Yes,; h was there sme time.
Mr.,. Tenlas00. itsall
The:0 Cxa rn I there a teiple at Provo I
Mr Di Moist XNio sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there a Mormon Church service ldthere?
. PtL: Moray. Oh, yes; I think they have eight wards, and mot
Mr:
Then they have a stake tabernacle at
of bthem have ti
The ACARMAN'. I want to ask you what steps have been taken by
the curch authorities in Provo to discipline these people wh are
living or have been living in polygamous cohabitation or have taken
new wives?
* Mr. Dr Moist. I never heard of them taking any steps in the mat.
ter one way or the other.
,The C-mMAN. Did you ever hear them giving any counsel
againstit or doing anything to stop it?
Mfr. D Moist. No; I do not think I ever heard anything in regard to the matter at all.
The CuAuuAu. You do not know of any arrests having been
made ameng them?
Mr.; D Moist. Yes; there have been one or iwo arrests that. I
rem mber
When?
The CagAN.x
t
Mr. Graham was arrested.
M. DiM
The C. r what?
rDia MOxsr. For unlawful cohabitation.
- The C =Anxa. When
::Mr. DI Moist. Now, I do not know that It ems to me that was
about three years ago.
..
'
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Tha Mas. H wasli
Mt0.-n~~~~O
just cannot say whenit was.It was two or three
Ib
- r. Pa Mor,!o

tM: number?t*":i
~ondee

of your own knowledge the proporM'r.Dn:ozsr. No; if had:listofthatleg diature couldsoon
Otnnaz We can probablyascertiain that later; but there

flh Gsamxa. Do youk

SX ~~~~ai~it,>|-

The Otataxa. Then were about 20 Gentiles, were there not, in
bothh:uses, end the balance wer ofthe'iMormon faith?
Mr.)). Morn. I could not say as to the number unless I looked
The Onrna. Well, possibly you ca look at that and let meb
knwin the morning.
Who s your nex witness?\
0;t
Mr. Van Qo-'rr. Mr. Ferustrom..

TRBTIX OY 0 . 1. 73h1Th0X
amnedand tutified as
:F.-. FwsfM, being duly swoAwas
Wha is you
Mr.Vat Co.

age?'i

Mr. Vn Con. Where
doe you res#ide?
Mr*K. Fwoflzcn': Salt Lake City.Mr. Viz *Co. How longhve you resided there Mr. Fentrom
'Mr. Fnrro. I have de there since 1866; about tw
of th'e Mormon Chuch
:Mr. VaN Con. Ayouk a
:
MFnsmox Yssir*-:::,
you have been for how long?
Mre Van Con. And
For
over tirty years.
..,,;,,,,,.,,,
M,FwXsmox.
Mr

IDIP
.ZD

SXOOT.

MIO

Mr. Va (Yon. Do'you know August W. Lundstrom?
-*z\*
~ do.; -:0
A
Mr. V Con. 9W Jong have you nown him?
Mr. tunmov1I haveknown6 himf about fourth years
h
Mr. Va
ortH
resided
in Salt;Laks Cit
C9r
Mr.Yaxnuov. Part. piteie
r Va oi Wher has he reded
time?
the
sothe
M. -Fuvmox Hef came, I; believe, from Oen to Salt JA
From :therehwrent to Pro and then became bak frm Provo;to
Salt Lake.o 'HHewent to Idaho, fand from Idaho he came back to Salt
Lake Count.H4e lied outide the city for some time. Now he is
residinginSXalt Lake City.0: :
Mr. Vx (Yen. Do you know his general reputation for truth in the
community incwhichhe'lives there if Salt Le?
Mr. Funo:x.. I do.:f
SIit -good or bad
Mr. AN
Mr. Fuwian x. Is it bad*
Mr.VAN ,Co.: Would you believe him under oath?
Mr. F sox Iwould not.
Mr. Va Corn You may take the witness.:
Mr. Tins. That is, you would not believe him at all
Mr. Fuarsienox. I would not.
r. Tsma. 0NO; She lIes all the time?
Mr. FUNROM. Most Of the time.
Mr. TAin. Most all the time?
Mr. Fnwsrao*x.hat i3 the reputation he has.
::Mr.in. That is the reputation he has. That is the reputation
yo gi him. Did-you ever have any trouble with'him?
Not
Mr Fnxsox.-mei
personally; no.
MrTint. None -all!
FNBSToM No, sir.
Mr.Ti .ZDid' he write a book on the Mormon Church?
:Mr. FIWBTEOM. fNot that I know of.
Mr. Tins. You never saw it?
Mr. Fwisno. I never saw the bok. .
Mr. TAin. You never heard of a book1h had written on it?
Mr. Fiazisnox. No; I have herd that he held meetings against
the Mormons, but I never heard that he wrote a booL.
Mr. Tint. You never heard that he wrote anything on the sub
ject?' He has been making speeches against the Mormon Church for
some time, has he not?
Mr. FanuoM. Yes; I heard about that.,
Mr. TArzLa. And you heard that he has been lying about the Mormon Church?
Mr. FzaxNmow. Yes; and a good many other propositions he has
lied' about.
Mr. Tins. Does he owe you any money?
Mr. FnNSTRox. No; he does not.:
Mr. TAins. Do you know why he should lie about the Mormon
Church?Mr. FzwsTRO . Not more than he generally does on other propose
sitiols.
Mr. TiAaU. Not 'any more than he would on other propositions.

-Mr*.

Mr.

***0' 8*00T.

pfe

He jst liesbcahe wouIdprfertoliethm ntf thetrUth. I that
him-I bey
c6inaneIit
~r.
Fantnow.I beieve frm
fwtascindos owthuhemisreoprellnt~~d that 'SWr
t tuth?
Mr.-Tn. He prefers, t lie t
Mr. D'nwnox. 1 do not say that he prefers to; I would not be a
t Mormon Church? Do
<T ana. Whyshould bheI about- he
he
lie about itt
yo:t know any reason why should
I believe I do. x.
ae
Mr_
Mr. tana0 Now w4yt That is what I wraunt to get at
Mfr. . -svrox. Whenhe livedin our ward he went to the bishop,
money.
h
mt ethaim
sited
and he i-0b
He were acting then as
M:- Fsniiox, For to: buyhadsome
lumber.
a
job.
of
~wpoekindt
carpenter.XHe claimed he
Mr:.E Fnwsaox And: ho- wasoing -to-finish. it, and he had no
theemoney,
him have
be it; so thebisop let
the4l
mn:to buyh
to returnt A money just as soon as he had the job
sad hetpod
Mr Fiuse mMii. Well, he did not do it.
Mr.
nOX E1
x No
l Ua
mlST
Mr.
- Faiwamox. And then the bishop asked him for it.
hhim were th'it he id
Fnsmox.Well
answer
he
been
act nted topyi T.cuc owedhma iig.H a urch
the
f
i
doing sort:ie; msm:old wor fin te o
ry
it, and for that reason
t
p
not
did
propose
he
and
him
to0keep
I believe he lie a kind :of grudge agint the church that he did not
wan ;tot it.
X X0 ;
loaned him the church's.money, did he?
hishop
TIT
T
n.:
Mr.>
-t.
Mr. .Fawniox. He did. 0
Mr. Tn : It wa the church money that he loaned him, was it?
M. Fwsmx.Yes,- sir. :Well,0 -it; were money that was collected
fororsprfgo urpoor. ::
Mr.: FrawemowMoney donated; or collected for the support of
;f
*e of-theward.:
Mr. Tann. And the bishop had it?
M. The bishop' had the moneo
Mr. .
And the bishop loaned it to this manw had been a
Mr.
T~m.
-

D~~orOht

mission-Ar?
Mr. Fwrfen~ou. Yes.
Mr. Tina. The bishop told you about this, did he?
Mr. Fsmox. Ye sir.
Mr Tints Thaltis al.-:::
Mr.: Vi Con. That is all.
:The. Cw a. Who is your next witness?
Mr. Va Cart. Mr. Andersen
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ANDIROSN.
C.V. Aiwnsa, being duly sworn, was examined and testified as
f1f-5:
fnllIwa:
Mt.; YaN Corn Mr. Andersen, what is your name?
Mr. Azneuzr.C.V.Andere.
Mr. VAN Con. Where do you live?
Mr. ANDERSEN. S alt Lake City.
Mr. YAq Co.Hrrow ionT have you resided there?
;AnuuwN. Since 1892.
Mr. VAN> Conrr. What is your age?
Mi ANDERSEN. Forty-four.
Mr. V Conre you a member of the Mormon Church?
Mr. VANDERSN. IT am.:
Mr., VAiN Con. How long have you been such?
ANDERSEN.: Since 1886.
VAN Conr. What business are you engaged in?
Mr. ANDERSEr. I am assistant editor of the Danish-Norwegian
pajer
Mr. VA% Con. By birth you are a Swede?
M..
Mr. ANDEREN. I am.
Mr. VAN Con. How long have you been assistant editor of that
TISTON

OF 0.

.

-

I:

00

AN:DRSEN. Seven years.
Mr. VAN Con. Do you know August W. Lundstrom?
Mr. ANDERSEN. Ido.
Mr. VAN 0COrn How long have you known-him?
Mr.
Mr. ANDERSEN. I became: acquainted with'him in 1890.
Mr. VAN4 CornQ. And you have known him since?
ANDEDN. :Yes; what little I have seen of him. He has not
been muckh inthe citM.
Mr. VAN Co n. [fas he resided in: Salt Lake part of the time?
ANDEsEN. Yes; part of the time.
Mr VANCron. Whee at other times?
Ogden and then Salt Lake Cit.
fMr.:AwnsrS.w He first came, to there
from, I believe, in the sum:stayed
Then he -went to; Provo a yed
mer of 1892 t6othe spring of 1893. Then he caine back to Salt Lake
I believe, then went to Idaho, and
City and styed until 1895, Cand,
'then came backto Salt Cakeity in 1901.
Mr. V-:Conf. Do you know August IV. Lundstrom's general
reputation- for veracity "n Salt Lake City ?
*Mr.- WANDEREN. Yes, I do.
Mr. VAN Con. Is it good or bad?
Mr. AIwNw . It is bad.
Mr. VAN Conr. From his general reputation would you believe
him under oath ?
Mr. ANDERSEN. Why, I do not think I would.
Mr. VAN Con. You may take the witness.
Mr. TAmER. That is, you would not believe him at all?
fr. ANDE N. Why, no; I do rnot think I would.
Mr. TAmR. You would not believe himp at a!!?
Mr. ANDE. I do not think I would.
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Mr. Ym C. Is it - or b?
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r.Hnaw. It is btaS
Mr Y Conr. From hisreputation, would youbelieve him under
..
oatht
I:would not
Mr
EHAw
h wit, M. Tay1erm
Mr YamCon. Y may t
a.
m
soe
a
Ta
'Ih.
;Mr.
that.
do not
M. Ibrwa
What?
Taia.
Mr.
wbhther in ia sober man or n*L
Mr. RarWA I do not know
r. Tam. Oh you do not?
0r-:

alip -

O

mOU

f
,,*. No, S
Wi4
: .;XIusmEi Ari you xqaq'tesd with him IHave you OM _:;
him?
Mr. Harwa Yes, sir.
Mr. 'TanaDo you know him?
Mr. HErwa I did know himO; re, sir.
Mr. Wqrrzwon. He asaid Lundastrm had been in his emp4
MrE. Tan fow long ago
Mr. Hrwaa I do iot brememhow many years ago if w I
knwhimtrough business.
M." Tanm W did you last see him?
Mr. Karwn. 40
ndo t remember that.
Mr.t T ma IDid you eve we him?
ass HaveoI ever?
Mr.
:Mr Earwmn. Yes,sir; I have een him.
Mr, TAs.HMow long agot
Mr J*AYW-U. I do: not -khw.
do not?
fMr.TansYouNosir;
I can not tell you.
Mx. Hisxwam.
where he lives now?
Do
youknw
Tan
Mr,
Mr. HA,"ra N sir I do not I believe he lives in Idah.
M. TAha Doheiv in Slt Lake? Are you sutn
Mr. HwATWA. No; I ain't sure.
Mr. Tans. That is al.
The C. Who i. your next witnessI
Con. Mr. Laninton. He Appears to have gone out, Mr
Mr.
Chuirsan I will all Mr. Neilsen.

JaNe Osmnw NurA, being duly sworn, Wa emd teei
titled asfol*lows
Mr. Va Con. What is your name, Mr. Neilen I
Mr. Nuns. Jon. Chris an Neilsen.
Mt. Va Can. Is it Neilson or Neil'eni
Mr
NMNa. Neilse...,
Mr.Ya0Co. What is your aget
- Mr. Nunaw. Sixty-fi.
Mr. YAZ COn. Ini what country were you born?
Mr.:Nauna. In Denmark.
Mr. VaW COin Did you ever live in Utah?
Mr. Nmanx. Yes4 sir.
Mr. Ya COn. Do ym know Mr Annie Elliott I
Mr.i NmnX.au. Yes, sir.
to you from the examiation of
Mr, VAN . wnt t read
of
the
record, Volume II:
Mrs. Annie Elliott, on pae 191
or
": XWoanzwro. Was it before after the death of you r
husbandt
"Mn Eworr. Why, it was atr.;
"Mr. WorTnuwxrix. What time Mi 1897 did he die.
0"Mrs Ewon. He died, in4ctober."
W:re you the husband of Mrs. Elliottl
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are;ownET
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Mr. N
a
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: . Tinn Are Ii ispowne
I
o with
his mother-the young
mother?:
withh the
TOm
Milr.
Mr. Nm wr. One of them-the youngest.::
Mr. Tas. -The -youngest is wit the mother?
Mr.Nzuhazw. Yes, sir.
Mr. T~mER. And noi)e of them with: you?,
Mr. Nna . They are in the same town where I live. They are
that ou separated;from her?
it
.Tin. Wasaboutg1897
five and six years since.
bet
Mr. Nmtsaw. It 'was0W
Mr.LTins. Where did:you go right away; to Canada?
M r.N a. Not right away.- I stayed.
Mr. TA n. Where did you Jive after you separated from her?
M~r*.NmuniK. I lived in Elsinore.
Mi.TAm Where didshe live?
nMr. NmnSn. She wein over to Price.
Mr.-VTimn. TO Prce?
MrI NmiaN. In Cirbon- County, I believe it is. She went over

there and` married

agin..

Mir. Tsrz She went over there and married?
Mr. Nzuxaw Aran.
-Mr. Tnus Ha4 you -had any other wife?:
Mr.
Nmsn. oi,sir.
Mr. TamnER.i00Only the one?
Mr.Nnmnr. Onl the one
Mr. Tmn.: How long have you been a Mormon?
Mt. NEIuun Since I was 22 years of age.
Mr. TiTLE. -You become a Mormonbfore you came
Mto&E1LSE. Yes i

to

this

Mr. Tamn. That is all to-night. I will as fa ewa more qetions
wmne other day.
Mr Wo
Mr. elsen, I have a certified, eopy :of the
divorce record here, and I 'want to read it no adfind iout -w*heth
you ae thie party referred to and whether Mrs. Elliott, who? testifid
here, Is th othri party. Have you seen this divorce record
No, Sir.
.
Mr.N*s;
::
M~r. WouIsToBw. I will read it.
Svier Cunty,
sixth
distinct
the
of
cort
judicial
diict
the
"In
C. Nelsen, doJames
v.
M.
Annie
of
Neilsen,
plaintiff,
State
Annie N. Nefilsen was your wife's name?
Ysir.
Mr. NmS
Mr. Wo NToN. And James C. Neilsen is your name?
Mr. NEIL&VI. Yes, dir.
-Mr.0 Worr omx. :You were both livng in Sevier County Mr. Nuuw. Yes,sir.
MrrEAVorrrnworo. In 1899?
Mt. Nnzszw. Yes, sir.
Mr. SWormxNoToN reading):
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)Ir.
;:zna. hek through her children. She has bNe iA
h her children.
REW6iot And'vsedi.
r.
Wbnninox,
Hive you bee corresponding with your chil- t
:
Mr W-6,o ; y!es, sir.
Mr. Wornznwtow. So that you knew where they were?
Ye, sir
Nzua
Mr .T ma
A ;o that your wife got a divorce from you, as; Sho

by ~~,,

oi

-1899 8X:

Mr. Tntz. fAnd when she married Elliott she was not your wife?
ML Nsn~sw. No~sir.
Mr. T~erun.:You,-will. note in this examination that she d tnot
use thord "die" or "death " herself, ever. I put the word in her:
mouth. -There is no reason why she should lie about it. That is
what I mean.
there is no' reaso whyshe should
iMr. Wo anromN6. 'Oh:0 ':no; lie.-t
M Trzal . Sh obaily mIsunderstood, if this s h husnd..
Mr VAN ContT.f: Y:ou men was her husband.
Mr. TARzan. Or if th fact wast yes. I do not believe fo-r moment thatth6 w n intded to deceive anybody about it..
mr., Wonnon xw. What you may think about what that woa
intended is of very little consequence in the case. It is question of
what this committee will think she intended, after they hearth arguS :- ::
X
-mont: about it.;f: 20- ;: X;:
thisa
e-t I
In referene
rt:what Mr. Taylerhas said. I want tothave
on
the record right here. Mr. Tayler asked Mrs. Elliottttthis
ltr
on
hereca
her
followed
her
altershe ha~d said that husband
:"I he living nowthat is, the husband whom youmaid, n eMrsXC.E Lborr. No, sir.
The words were not put in her mouth.'
Mr. Tcia. She:0did not say in terms that he died. She di not
usete word.
not L St
Mid
Mt. Wowrnu5N. No she hsae[wia
sy h died. Takinif about technicalities Isay'that beats the wOP%
Mr. Tm We alla know about herunfamiliarity withthE1'th
tongue. Wh doyo not put somebody on the stand- t testi l t
the oath was, my friend? Then you will ge rid of a ths
CoAN.Youare changing the subject.
Mr. VAN
TAm
Yes, sir.
Mr.
Mr. WoWrrNorON.: Mr. Chairman, I want to; put in t divorce:
record.
-Mr. TAmn Let it go i.
TheCSiE:0a-uaME a. Thereis;no objection to that. Let it go in
The paper referred to is as follows:
In theodistrict court of the sixth judicial district, Sqvier County,Statj
I
plaintiff, v. James C Nielse, d
+of Utah. Annie M. Nien,
fendant.
o
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to be heard -upon the amended cOMthi cauie ca on
pantif by leav of the courtfirstA had, ad
uplaint as Aifed bythe regularly
upon tile testimony thereupon adduced by the plaintiff, the defeidant
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having voluntarily appeared in said cause by filing his voluntary
appearance in writing, but having failed and refused to otherwise
appear or plead therein, the plaintiff appearing in person and by
Messrs. Rapp & Bean, her counsel herein, this 20th day of March,
1899.
Thereupon the said plaintiff and her witnesses were swvorn and
testified in her behalf in said cause, from which said testimony the
court finds the following facts:
First. That the plaintiff and defendant intermarried in Denmark
in the year 1868, and ever since have been and now are husband and
wife.
Second. That for more than one year immediately preceding the
commencement of this action the plaintiff was and is a constant resident and citizen of said county and State.
Third. That for more than three years last past the defendant has
wholly and willfully failed and neglected to provide the plaintiff and
her children with any of the necessaries of life, although the said defendant was at all of said time and now is an able-bodied man, and
Lully competent and able to do, so, and plaintiff has bv reason of such
neglect on the part of said defendant Seen obliged to rely upon her
individual labor and the charity of friends for maintenance and support and the maintenance of said children.
Fourth. That there are now living as the issue of said marriage
the following-named children, to Wit: Clara E. Nielsen, aged 16
years, and Alma Nielsen, aged 14 years, and Franklin Nielsen, aged
I11 ve;ars.:
fiftht. That there now exists in said, county the following described real estate belonging to defendant, to wit :0 Lot 2, inblock
20, Elsinore additional town site, in section 29, township 24, south of
range 3 west of Salt Lake meridian, United States survey. Also,
commencing 7.95 chains south and 34.92 chains west of the northeast
corner of the southeast quarter of section 32, township 24 south,
range 3 west, Salt Lake meridian, United States survey, and running
thence south 11.80 chains; thence west 6.36 chains; thence north 19
degrees and 45 minutes east, F2.54 chains; thence east 2.12 chains to
the place of beginning, containing 5 acres of land.
Sixth. That it is essential and necessary that plaintiff have said
real estate awarded to her for the support and maintenance of herself
and said children.
Seventh. That plaintiff has no property or money wherewith to
pay the expenses of this suit or her counsel fees.
From the foregoing facts the court draws the following conclusions of law:
First. That said plaintiff is entitled to a decree of this court dissolving the marriage existing between herself and said defendant, as
prayed for in her said amen ed complaint.
Second. That plaintiff is entitled to the custody of said children,
and also an award of said real estate above described.
Third. That plaintiff is entitled to her costs herein expended.
Done in open court this 20th day of March, 1899.
W. M. McC"tr, Judge.
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In the district court of the sixth judicial district, county of Sevier,
State of Utah. Annie M. Nielsen, plaintiff, v. James 0. Nielsen,
defendant.
DECREE.

This cause coming on regularly to be heard this 20th day of March
1899, before the court, upon the amended complaint of the plaintid
filed herein, and the written voluntary appearance of the defendant,
also filed herein, the defendant having failed and refused to otherwise plead in said cause.
And upon the proofs and testimony given at the trial of said cause
from which said proofs and testimony the court found all the allegations set forth in said amended complaint fully sustained by the
said testimony and evidence free from all legal exceptions and
objections.
And it also appearing to the court that said defendant had voluntarily appeared in said cause, and that each and every matter and
thing was done to give the court f tll and complete jurisdiction in
mid cause, and all an1d singular the law and the premises being !ully
understood by the court and fullly considered.
thereforee it is hereby ordered, adjudged, and decreed, and this
court does order, adjudge, and decree, that the marriage existing be'
tween it;ie said plaintiff, Annie AM. Nielsen, and defendant, James C.
Nielsen, be, and the same is hereby, dissolved, and that each of said
parties are hereby released from all the obligations thereof.
And it is further ordered that the following-named children, the
issue of said marriage, be, and the same -are hereby, awarded to
plaintiff, to wit: Clara E. Nielsen, Alma Nielsen, and Franklin
Niei sen.
And it is hereby further adjudged and decreed that the following
described real estate situated in said Sevier County be and the same
is awarded to plaintiff, to wit: Lot 2, in block 20' of Elsinore additional town-site survey, the same being in section 29, township 24,
south of range 3 west, Salt Lake meridian.
Also commencing at a point 7.95 chains south and 34.92 chains
west of the northeast corner of the southeast quarter of section 32
township 24, south of range 3 west of Salt Lake meridian, United
States survey, in said Sevier County, and running thence south 11.80
chains, thence west 6.36 chains, thence north 19 degrees and 45 minutes east, 12.54 chains, thence east 2.12 chains to place of beginning,
and containing 5 acres of land.
And it is hereby further ordered that said defendant pay the costs
of this action, hereby taxed at $13.10.
Done in open court this 20th day of March, 1899.
WV. M. MCCARTY, Judge.
Filed March 20, 1899.
H. N. HARPE, Clerk.
STATE OF UTAH, County of Sevier, ss:
I, John G. Jorgensen, county clerk of. Sevier County, Utah, and
eax officio clerk of the sixth judicial district court of the State of
Utah, in and for Sevier Aiifiity- do hereby 'certify that the above and
foregoing is a full, true, and correct copy of the original " findings
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of facts, conclusions of law, and decree " as now appears on file and
of record in the above-entitled action in my office.
Witness my hand and the seal of said court hereto affixed at Richfield, Utah, this 80th day of December, A. D. 1904.
JOHN G. JORGENSEN, clerk.
[Is.]
The CHAIRMAN. Who is your next witness?
Mr. VAN Con. Mr. Langton.
TESTIXONY OF WILLIAX LANGTON.
_ WILITAM LANGTON, being duly sworn, was examined, and testified
as follows:
Mr. VAN Cor. What is your name?
Mr. LANOTON. William Langton.
Mr. VAN COn. Where do You reside?
Mr. LAWNTON. Salt Lake City.
Mr. VAN ConT. How long have you resided there?
Mr. LANOTON. Since 1881.
Mr. VAN ConT. Are you a member of the Mormon Church', Mr.
1An ton?
Kr. LANOTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Coit. HOw Iong have you been such?
Mr. LANGTON. Since 1878.
Mr. VAN' COnT. Are you acquainted with J. H. Wallis, sr. I
Mr. LANOTOG . Yes, sir.
Mr VAN
XCon. :How long have you known him?
TAmYLER. This is another one.
Mr. LANOTON. For about twelve years.
VM.AN COn. Does he live in Salt Lake City?
Mr. LANOTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. How long have you known him?
Mr. LANOtON. I have iust answered that question.
Mr.- VAN COTT. Was he ever in your employ?
Mr. LANGTON. No, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Did you at one time have a fre in your store in
Salt Lake CityI
Mr. LANGTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Cot. Did Mr. Wallis ever come to you about the matter?
Mr. LANGTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN ConT. What did he say to you?
Mr. TAYLER. I object to this..
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Wa1llis was asked about this.
Mr. TAYLER. Suppose he was. Does that have anything to do with
the subject of the inquiry?
The CHAIRMAN. What do you propose to show ?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You may remember, Mr. Chairman, that when
Mr. Wallis was here I was cross-examining him, with a telegram in
my hand, as to whether or not he had not made a charge against a
man with view of extorting money from hint; if he had not made
a; false charge against a man of having burned down his own store.
He denied having anything to do with it. Wve propose to show that
was a falsehood; that after this gentleman had been unfortunate
enough to have his place burned down, Wallis went to him and stated
to ilm if he would pay him $5,000 he would not disclose the fact
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that he had burned down his store purposly; that if he did not he
would go and complain to the authorities, as I recollect, and that
the witness immediately took action about that which-resulted inWallis coming and acknowledging that the whole thing, was a lie;
that he undertook to get out of it by saying he had a vision or something of that kind. I do not remember, Mr. Van Cott, just what
it was.
This is one of three witnesses who have been brought here to satisfy this committee and satisfy the country that the Mormon who
takes his covenants takes an obligation which is inconsistent with his
loyalty to his country. One of them is this Mrs. Elliott, who has
just been shown to have told this remarkable story about her husand, who is not living, but who is not dead, according to Mr. Tayler.
Another, Mr. Lundstrom, is shown to have been a person whomi nobody who knows him would believe on oath. The third one is the
man about whom we are asking these questions. You will all remember the old man who sat there and went to sleep day after day
for some days after he testified. It is very important that we should
know something about the character of these people. This man
Wallis was asked about this particular question. No objection was
made to his testifying about it.
Mr. TAYLZR. No. Never is a witness impeached by reference to
some special act it may be said he has performed. His reputation
is always in evidence and may be testifiedabout.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Are you appealing to a rule of evidence?
Mr. TAmLER. Yes.
Mr. WoRTHIwGTON. Here?
Mr. TAYiJER. Yes.
Mr. WVORTHINaGoN. There is not a rule of evidence in the books, as
we all know, that has not had its throat cut and0:its bowels taken out
here, upon the ground that this is an investigation; and my distinguished friend, the Senator who sits across the table, told us the
last time the objection was made, that we got away from the subject of Senator Smoot, that 'we were very liberal here, that everything
was allowed to go in, and that when no other reason was given for it
Senators were allowed to ask questions out of mere curiosity; and
I hope my friend will permit it to go in, if for no other reason than
to know what the trUe story is about this matter. Part of it has gone
in, and I hope he will let the rest of it go in.
We propose to prove a story about this witness which2 if believed,
will render it unnecessary to say anything more about him.
Mr. TAYLWR. You can bring stories about any witness.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you call this matter to the attention of the
Witness Wallis?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We did.
Mr. TAYLER. NO; there wvas not a candid inquiry made of the
witness. The witness was asked whether he had some trouble, but
not as to whether he had himself committed some grave offense
against the law.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He was asked whether he had not made the
charge against a man of having set fire to his own store. That is
what he was asked. I will give the reference to it in a moment. I
distinctly remember that when I was asking him about it Senator
REED SMOOT.
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MeComas suggested that i give him mort definite details about it,
and I informed him that those were all the details we then had. At
that time we had a vague telegram.
I read from the testimony of Wallis, on page 177 of Volume II:
"r. WORTHINGTON. Have you ever been arrested at any time?
"Mr. WLLIS. Been what?
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. Been arrested.
"Mr. WALLIS. NO, sir; not to nvy memory.
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you think you might have forgotten that?
"Mr. WALLIS.s Hardly.
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. I wanted to know. Have you had any difficulty out there with reference to a charge of having set fire to your
shop or some building?
"Mr. WALLIS. No, sir; never.
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you had any difficulty of that kind
growingIout of a charge thatyou made against somebody else out
there o setting his own place on fire?
"Mr. WALLIs. There was a store set on fire in close proximity to
me, about the distance of from here to the wall [indicating]. I made
no charge.
"Mr. VORTHINGTON. You made no charge?
"Mr. WAusS. None at ill. My building escaped the fire, and so I
took no notice of it.
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you not charge a man with having set
fire to it?
"Mr. WALss. No, sir I did not."
Mr. TAruR. "A man.'
Mr. VAN Conr. That is the part we are interrogating this witness
about.:
Mr. TArYL. That was not directed to a conversation that the witness had with some man whoin he was seeking to blackmail. That
is a public charge.
.0 WiORTHINGTON. Hedid make the charge to this man of having
set fire to his store. I think, Mr. Chairman, in view of thd liberality
which has been exhibited here, we ought not to be excluded by any
such technicality as that to Which Brother Tayler is referring.
You will perceive the difficulty under which we labored in making
inquiries here at such a distance. Here was Mr. Wallis. We knew
nothing about him. He was put on the stand and we telegraphed
asking for information, and we got a meager telegram upon which
we based those questions. If it was necessary we could have Mr.
Wallis subp&onaed and brought back here, and ask him a question and
go more into details about it, but there is no use in our making that
delay.
Mr. TAYLER. That does not cure the internal defect of undertaking
to prove the commission of some particular crime. That is never
competent.
Mt. WORTHINGTON. It is never competent ordinarily to prove that
a man has committed an offense by saying that people on the street
say he did. That is about the only testimony you have got in this
case.
Mr. TAmER. That is another thing that we will argae.
The CHAIRMAN. This witness is not a party at ill to these proceedings. He is an ordinary witness. The Cair does not thui it
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is competent for him to come here and testify that a certain man committed a crime of which he is cognizant. Of course testimony to
impeach the general character of the witness, Wallis, is all right, but
I doubt very much whether this is competent.
Mr. WORTIINGTON. The record will show that one piece of evidence is incompetent then. I think that is the first one, Mr. Chairman.
The CRAIRMIAN. Possibly this witness knows his general character
for truth and veracity.
Mr. VAN Corr. Do you know the general reputation of Mr. J. H.
Wallis, sr., for truth in the community iii which he lives?
SMr. LANGTON. Yes, sir.
Mrl.. VAN COn. Is it; good or bad?
Mr. LANGTON. Very bad.
Mr. VAN Corr. From that general reputation, would you believe
him under oath?
Mr. LANGToN. No, sir.
Mr. VAN ConT. Take the witness.
Mr. TAmLER. Are you a polygamist?
Mr. LANOTON. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Were you ever?
Mr. LANCTON. Yes, sir
Mr. TAYmER. How long?
Mr. LANGTON. Some four years ago.
Mr. TAYLER. How many wives had you?
Mr. LANGTON. Two.
Mr. TATLmER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is your next witness?
Mr. VAN C0or. Mr. Chairma-n, that is all the testimony we have
for to-day. We subpoenaed quitesa number of witnesses for the 18th,
to-morrow. We thought we were bringing our witnesses so as to
distribute them and not have a large number here at once. That
is all we have to-day.
The CHAIRMAN. they will be, here to-morrow?
Mr. VAN Conr. Yes; we will have testimony to go on to-morrow.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We will go on to-morrow.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will stand adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.
The committee (at 4 o'clock and 40 minutes p. m.) adjourned until
Wednesday, January 18. 1905, at 10 o'clock a. m.
S. Do., 486, 9-1, vol 2-6.5
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